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22 | And the LORD said unto Moses , Thus thine oxen : in all places , where I record my

thou shalt say unto the children of Israel, Ye name, I will come unto thee, and will dbless theé.

have seen that I have talked with you z from 25 And e if thou wilt make me an altar of
heaven .

stone , thou shalt not build it of hewn stone ;
23 Ye shall not make with me , * gods of silver , for if thou liſt up thy tool upon it , thou hast pola

neither shall ye make unto you gods of gold. luted it .

24 | An altar of earth thou shalt make unto 26 Neither shalt thou go up by steps , unto

me, and shalt sacrifice thereon thy burnt-offer- mine altar, 8 that thynakedness be notdiscovered

ings, and thy peace-offerings , b thy sheep and thereon.

, Deut . 4. 36. Neh . 9. 13. - a Ch 32 1 , 2, 4. I Sam . 5. 4 , 5. 2 Kings 17. 33 .

Ezek 29. 39. & 13. 9. Dan . 5. 4 , 23 Zeph. 1.5.2Cor. 6. 14 , 15 , 16. - b Lev. 1. 2.

c Deut. 12 5 , 11 , 21. & 14. 2. & 16.6 , U. & 35.2. 1 Kings 8. 43. & 9. 3. 2 Chron.

6. 6. & 7. 16. & 12. 13. Ezra 6. 12 Neh 1.9 Pa 74. 7. Jer. 7. 10 , 12 - Gen .
12. 2. Dent. 7. 13.- e Dext. 27. 5. Josh . 8. 31 . 1Mac. 4. 47.- Hich build then

with heroing. Deut. 27. 5, 6. - g Lev . 10. 3. Psa 9.7. Heh. 12. 24 , 29 .

through the love and reverence ye feel to your Maker and inspired writer refers to those, in these prohibitions. God

Sovereign , ye may abstain from every appearance of evil , therefore ordered his altars to be made, 1. Either ofsimple
lest you should forfeit that love which is to you better than turf, that there might be no unnecessary expense, which,

life . He who fears in the first sense , can neither love nor in their present circumstances, the people could not well

obey : he who fears not in the latter sense, is sureto fall afford ; and that they might be no incentives to idolatry
under the first temptation that may occur. Blessed is the from their costly or curious structure : or, 2. Of unheun

man who thus feureth always. stone, that no images of animals or of the celestial bodies
Verse 22. I have talked with you from heaven ) Thongh might be sculptured on them , as was the case among the

God manifested himself by the fire, the lightning, the idolaters, and especially among the Egyptians, as several

earlhquake, the thick darkness, & c. yet the ten words or of their ancient altars which remain to the present day,

commandments, were probably uttered from the higher amply testify ; which altars themselves, and the images

regions of the air, which would be an additional proof to carved on them , became, in process of time, incentives to

the people that there was no imposture in this case ; for idolatry, and even objects of worship. In short, God

though strange appearances and voices might be counter formed every part of his worship so, that every thing be

feited on earth , as was often , no doubt, done by the magi- longing to it might be as dissimilar as possible, from that

ciansof Egypt ; yet itwould be utterly impossible to rep- of ihe surrounding heathenish nations, and especially the

resent a voice,ina long-continued series of instruction ,as Egyptians, from whose land they had just now departed.

proceeding from heaven itself , or the higher regions of the This seems to have been the whole design of those statutes,

atmosphere. This, with the earthquake and repeated on which many commentators have written 60 largely and

thunders, see on ver. 18. would put the reality of this learnedly, imagining difficulties, where probably there are

whole procedure beyond all doubt ; and this enabled Moses, none. The altarsof the tabernacle were of a different
Deut. v . 16. to make such an appeal to the people on a kind.

fact incontrovertible, and of infinite importance, that God In this and the preceding chapter, we have met with

had indeed talked with them face to face.
someof the most awful displaysof the Divine majesty :

Verse 23. Ye shallnotmake with me gods of silver) manifestations of justice andholiness,whichhavehad no

The expressions here are very remarkable . Before, it was parallel, and can have none, till that day arrive, in which

said, Ye shall have no other gods BEFORE me, D Sy al he shall appear in his glory, to judge the quick and the

panai, ver. 3. Here they are commanded, Ye shall not dead. The glory was truly terrible, and to the children

make gods of silver or gold ,vna iti, with me, as emblems of Israel insufferable: and yet how highly privileged

or representatives of God, in order, as might be pretended , to have God himself speaking to them from the midstof

to keep these displays of his magnificence in memory ; on the fire, giving them statutes and judgments, so righteous,

the contrary, he would have only an altar of earth, of so pure,so holy, and so truly excellent in their operation

plain turf, on which they should offer those sacrifices, hy and their end , that they have been the admiration of all

whichthey shouldcommemorate their ownguilt, and the the wise and upright, inall countries and ages of the

necessity of an atonement to reconcile themselves to God . world, where their voice has been heard . Mohammed
See the note on ver. 4. defied all the poets and literati of Arabia to match the lani

Verse 24. Thy burnt-offerings and thy peace-offer- guage of the Korân: and for purity, elegance, and dig .

ings) The law concerning which ,was shortly to be given, nity, it bore away the palm, and remained unrivalled.

though sacrifices of this kind were in use from the days of This indeed , was the only advantage which the work de

Abel. rived from its author ; for its other excellencies, it was

In all places where I record my name] Wherever I am indebted to Moses and the prophets, to Christ and the

worshipped, whether in the open wilderness,at the taber; apostles ; as there is scarcely a pure, consistent, theologi

nacle , in the temple, the gynagogue, or elsewhere, I will cal notion in it, that has not been borrowed from our sacred

comeunto thee and bless thee. These words are precisely books . Moses calls the attention of the people not to the

the same in signification with those of our Lord, Matt. language in which these divine laws were given, though

xviii.20. For where two or three are gathered together that is all that it should be, and every way worthy of its

in myname, there am I in the midst of them . And it author; compressed yet perspicuous; éimple yet dignified ;

was JESUS, who was the angel that spoke to them in in short, such as God should speak if he wished his crea

the wilderness, Acts vii. 33. from the same mouth this tures to comprehend ; but he calls their attention to the

promise in the Law ,and that in the Gospel proceeded . purity, righteousness, and usefulness of the grand revela

Verse 25. Thou shalt not build it of hewn stone) Be- tion which they had just received. For whal nation, says

cause they were now in a wandering state , and had as yet he, is there sogreat,rcho hath God so nigh unto themas

no fixed residence; and therefore no time should be wasted Jehovah our God is, in all things that we call upon him

io rear costly altars, which could not be transported with for ? And what nation hath statutes and judgments so

them , and which they must soon leave. Besides, they righteous as all this law which I set before you this day ?

must not lavish skill or expense on the construction of an And that whichwas the sum of all excellency in thepre

altar ; the altar, of itself, whether costly or mean , was sent case was this, that the God who gave these laws

nothing in the worship : it was only the place,on which dwelt among his people ; to him they had continual access,

the victim should be ſaid, and their mind must be atten and from him received that power, without which, obr .

tively fixed on that God, to whom the sacrifice was offer- dience , so extensive and so holy, would have been impos

ed, and on the sacrifice itself, as that appointed by the sible : and yet not one of these laws exacted more than

Lord to make an atonement for their sins. eternal reason, the nature and fitness of things, the pros

Verse 26. Neither shalt thou go up by steps unto my perity of the community, and the peace and happinessof

altar ) The word altar, comes from altus,high or elerated, the individual required .' The law is holy, and the cox

though the Hebrew word naid mizbeach, from na!zabach, MANDMENT is Holy, just, and good .
to slay, kill,&c. signifies merely a placefor sacrifice : see To show still more clearly the excellence and great

Gen. xviii . 20. But the heathens, who imitated the rites utility of the ten commandments, and to correct somemis

of the true God in their idolatrous worship, made their laken notions concerning them , it may be necessary to

altars very high ; whence they derived their namne altaria, make a few additional observations. And, 1. It is worthy

altars, i . e . very high or elevated places ; which they built of remark , that there is none of these commandments, nor

thus, partly through pride and vain -glory, and partly that any part of one, which can fairly be considered as merely

their gods might the better hear them. Hence also the ceremonial. All are moral,and consequently of everlast

high placesor idolatrous altars, so often and so severely ing obligation . 2. When considered merelyas to the let

eondemned in the Holy Scriptures. The heathens made ter, there is certainly no difficulty in the moral obedience

some of their allars excessively high ; and some imagine required to them . Let every reader take them up one by

that the pyramids were allars ofthis kind, and thatthe one,and askhisconscience before God , which of them ha
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CHAPTER XXI.
3 If he camein k by himself, he shall go out

by himself : if he were married , then his wife

Laws concerningserranter they shall serve for only sevenyears, 1: 2 SJ aservant shall go out with him .

3. If his masterhat given him a wife, and she hore him children , he might go out 4 If his master have given him a wife, and she

free on the seventh year , but his wife ani chir freu must remain, as the property
of themaker ,t. If throngh love to his maser, wife, and children, he did not have borne him sons or daughters ; the wife and
chose to avail himself of the privilege grante ! by the law, orgoing out free on

her children shall be her master's, and he shallthe seventh year, tus car was to there to the door post with an awl , as an em
blem of his being atuaches to the family for ever , 5 , 6. Laws concerning maid . go out by himself.
sereanis , betronelto their inasters, or to the sous of their masters, 7-11 . Laws

5 1 And if the servant m shall plainly say , I

earningtum thatcuries his parents, 17 ofstrifemwen man and man,is, love my master, my wife, and my children ; I

pregnancy,22 The Les Talons,orlawof like for like, 33–35. Of injuries will not go out free :due to servants, by which they gain the right of freedota , 21, 27. Laws coricern
ing the or wtsch has girol men , 2412 02 the pillefi ineoverel, into which a 6 Thenhis master shall bring him unto the
man or beast has fallen , 3 ), 31. Lws concerning the of that kills another, 35 , 36 . judges ; he shall also bring him to the door, or

An Exod . I. L. TOW these are the judgments unto the door post; and his master shall • bore

his ear through with an awl ; and he shall serve

them . him for ever.

2 Ir thou buy a Hebrew servant , six years 7 | And if a man Peell his daughter to be a

he shall serve : and in the seventh , he shall go maid-servant , she shall not go out 9 as the men

out free for nothing. servants do.

Sim

Ch 21 3 , 4. Deal 1 14. & 6.1 .-i Lev . 25 39 , 40 , 41. Deul 15.12 Jer. 34. 14.
Heb teith his body.

I Deut. 15. 16, 17. - m Heb. saying shall say - Ch.12 12 & 22 8, 29.- Pra.
10.6 .-p Neh 5.5.-- Ver 2, 3.

nesses,

is under a fałal and uncontrollable necessity to break ? | every intelligent reader ; and they are so very plain, as to

3. Though by the incarnation and death of Christ, all the require very little comment. The laws in this chapter are

ceremonial law, which referred to him and his sacrifice, is termed political, those in the succeeding chapter judicial

necessarily abrogated ; yetas none of these ten command- laws; and are supposed to have been delivered to Moses.

ments refers to any thing properly ceremonial, therefore alone, in consequence of the request of the people, chap.

they are not abrogated. 4. Though Christ came into the xx. 19. that God should communicate his will to Moses,

world to redeem them who believe from the curse of the and that Moses should, as mediator, convey it to them .

law , he did not redeem them from the necessity of walk Verse 2. If thou buy a Hebrew servant] Calmet enu

ing in that newness of life, which these commandments merates six different ways in which a Hebrew might lose

80 strongly inculcate. 5. Though Christ is said to have his liberty : 1. In extreme poverty they might sell their

fulfilled thelaw for us, yet it is nowhere intimated in the liberty. "Levit. xxv. 39. If thy brother be waren poor,

Scripture, that he has so fulfilled these TEN LAWS, as to and be sold unto thee, & c. 2. A father might sell his

exempt us from the necessity and privilege of being no children . If a man sell his daughter to be a maid -ser.
idolaiers, swearers, sabbath -breakers, disobedient and cruel vant, see ver. 7. 3. Insolventdebtors became the slaves

children, murderers, adulterers, thieves, and corrupt wit of their creditors . My husband is dead and the credi

All these commandments, it is true, he punctually tor is come to take unto him my two sons to be bondmen,

fulfilled himself ; and all these he writes on the heart of 2 Kings iv . 1. 4. A thief, if he had not money topay the

every soul redeemed by his blood. 6. Do not those who fine laid on him by the law , was to be sold for his profit

scruple not to insinuaie, that the proper observation of whom he had robbed. If he have nothing, then he shall
these laws is impossible in this life, and that erery man be sold for his theft, chap. xxii . 3. 4. 5. A Hebrew was

sincethe fall does daily break them in thought, word , liable to be taken prisoner in war, and so sold for a slave.

and deed , bear false witness against God and his truth ? 6. A Hebrew slave, who had been ransomed from a Gen

and do they not greatly err, not knowing the scripture, tile by a Hebrew , might be sold by him who ransomed

which teaches the necessity of sich obedience; nor the him ,to one of his own nation .
power of God, by which the evil principle of the heart is Six years shall he serve) It was an excellent provision

destroyed, and the law purity written on the soul ? If in these laws, that no man could finally injure himself by

even the regenerate man, as some have unwarily assert- any rash , foolish, or precipitate act. No man could make

ed, does daily break these commands, these ten words,in himself a servant or slave for more than seven years ; and

thought, word, and deed, he may be as iad as Satan, for if he mortgaged the family inheritance, it must return to

aught we know ; for Satan himself cannot transgress in the family ai the jubilce , which returned every fiftieth

more forms than these : for sin can be committed in no year.

other way, either by bodied or disembodied spirits, than It is supposed that the term six years is to be understood

by thought, or word, or deed. Such sayings as these tend as referring to the sabbatical years ; for let a man come

to destroy the distinction between good and evil, andleave into servitude atwhateverpartof the interim between two

the infidel and the believer on a par as to their moral state . sabbatical years, he could not be detained in bondage be

The people of God should be careful how they use them . yond a sabbatical year : so that if he fell into bondage the

7. It must be granted, and indeed has sufficiently appeared third year after a sabbatical year, he had but three years

from the preceding exposition of these commandments, to serve ; if the fifth, butone. See on chap. xxiii. 11, & c.

that they are not only to be understood in the letter, but Others suppose that this privilege belonged only to the

also in the spirit ; and that therefore they may be broken yearof jubilee, beyondwhich no man could bedetained

in the heart, while outwardly kept inriolate: yet this can in bondage, though he had been sold only one year before.

not prove, that a soul intluenced by the grace and Spirit Verse 3. If he camein by himself ] If he and bis wife

of Christcannotmost conscientiously observe them ; for came in together, they were to go out together: in all re

the graceofthe Gospel notonly savesaman from oul- spects as he entered, so should he go out. This considera

ward, but also from inward sin ; --- for, says the heavenly tion seems to have induced St. Jerom to translate the pas

messenger, his name shall be called Jesus, ( i . e . Saviour) sage thus: Cum quali reste intrarerat, cum tali ereat.

because he shall sare ( i . e . DELIVER) his people from “ He shall have the same coat in going out, as he had

their sins. Therefore the weakness or corruption of hu when he came in ; i. e . if he camein with a new one, he

man nature forms no argument here, because the blood of should go out with a new one, which was perfectly just,

Christ cleanses from all unrighteousness : and he saves to as the former coat must have been worn out in his master's

the uttermost all who come into the Father through him . service, and not his own .

It is therefore readily granted,no man , unassisted and un Verse 4. The wife and her children shall be her mas.

influenced by the grace of Christ, can keep these com- ter's] It was a law among the Hebrews, that iſ a Hebrew

Inandments either in the letter or in the spirit ' ; but he who had children by a Canaanitish wonan,those children must

is truly converted to God, and has Christ dwelling in lois be considered as Canaanitish only, and might be sold and

heart by faith, can in the letter and in the spirit do all bought, and serve for ever. The law here refers to such

these things, BECAUSE CHRIST STRENGTHENS him . Reader, a case only.

the following is a good prayer, and oftentimes thou hast Verse 6. Shall bring him unto the judges) on SNS

said it ; now learn to pray it : " Lord , have mercy upon el ha Elohim , literally , to God : or, as the Septuagint have

us, and ineline our hearts to keep these laws! Lord, have it, tpos to xpornpoor Dieu, to the judgment of God; who

mercy upon us, and write all these thy laws in our hearts, condescended to dwell among his people, who determined

we beseech thee !" Communion Service. all their differences, till he had given them laws for all

cases ; and who by his omniscience brought to light the
NOTES ON CHAPTER XXI. hidden things of dishonesty. See chap. xxii. 8 .

Verse 1. Now these are the judgments) There is so Bore his ear through with an aw ] This was a cere

much good sense, feeling, humanity, equity, and justice, mony sufficiently significant, as it implied, 1. That he was

in the following laws, that they cannot but be admired by closely attached to that house and family. 2. That he was
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money .

8 If she please not her master, who hath 18 | And if men strive together , and one

betrothed her to himself, then shall he let her smite e another with a stone, or with his fist,

be redeemed : to sell her unto a strange nation, and he die not, but keepeth his bed :

he shall have no power , seeing he hath dealt 19 If he rise again , and walk abroad upon

deceitfully with her. his staff, then shall he that smote him be quit :

9 And if he have betrothed her unto his son, only he shall pay for the loss of his time, and

he shall deal with her after the manner of shall cause him to be thoroughly healed .

daughters. 20 || And if a man smite his servant, or his

10 If he take him another wife , her food, her maid , with a rod , and he die under his hand ; he

raiment, * and her duty of marriage shall he not shall be surely h punished.
diminish . 21 Notwithstanding, if he continue a day or

11 And if he do not these three unto her , two , he shall not be punished : for i he iš his
then shall she go out free , without money.

12 He that smiteth a man , so that he die , 22. If men strive , and hurt a woman with

shall be surely put to death . child , so that her fruit depart from her, and yet

13. And if a man lie not in wait, but God no mischief follow : he shall be surely punished ,
* deliver him into his hand : then I will appoint according as the woman's husband will lay upon

thee a place whither he shall Ace. him ; and he shall k pay as the judges determine.

14 But if a man come * presumptuously upon 23 And if any mischief follow , then thou

his neighbour, to slay him with guile ; ' s thou shalt give life for life,
shalt take him from mine altar, that he may die . 24 Eye for eye, tooth for tooth , hand for hand ,

15 | And he that smiteth his father, or his foot for foot,

mother, shall be surely put to death . 25 Burning for burning, wound for wound,

16 | And he that stealeth a man ,and a sell- stripe for stripe.

eth him , or if he be found in his hand , he shall 26 | And if a man smite the eye of his ser

surely be put to death . vant, or the eye of his maid , that it perish ; he

17 T And he that a curseth his father, or his shall let him go free , for his eye's sake .

mother, shall surely be put to death . 27 And if he smite out his man -servant's tooth ,

W

r Heb.be epil in the eyes of, & - 1 Cor. 7.5 . - t Gen. 9. 6. Lev . 24. 17. Numb.
35. 30 , 31 Matt 26. 52 - u Naub. 35. 22. Deut. 194.5.- 1 Sam 24. 4 , 10 , 18.
w Nomb. 33. 11. Deut . 19. 3. Josh. 20. 2.-- * Nurnb. 15. 30. & 35. 20. Dent. 19. 11 ,

12 Heb. 10. 5. - y 1 Kings 2. 2-34 2 Kingy 11. 15 .

z Dent . 21. 7.-a Gen. 37. 29. - b Ch. 22. 4.-c Ler. 20. 9. Pror . 2.2 . Mart . 15 .
4. Mark 7. 10. Or , revileth.- Or, his neighbour.- 2 Sam . 3 2- Heb. his
censing - h Heb . arengad. Gen. 1.15, 21. Rom . 13. 4. - i Lev. 5. 5, 15.- Ya .
30. Deut. 22 18 , 19.- Lev. 21. 20. Deut. 19. 21. Matt. 5. 3

Siti. 102.

bound to hear all his master's orders, and to obey them fore the cities of refuge were assigned, the altar of God

punctually . Boring of the ear was an ancient custom in was the common asylum .

the east . It is referred to by Jurenal Verse 15. That gmiteth his father, or his mother] As

Prior inquit, ege addsun such a case argued peculiar depravity, therefore no mercy
Cur timsam , dubitemte lacum defendere ? quamris
Natus ad Euphrateu, mulles quod in sure ferieste. was to be shown to che culprit .

Arguerint, licct ipse negem . Verse 16. He that stealeth a man ) By this law , every
" First come, first prved, he cries ; an: 1 , in spite

man -stealer, and every receiver of the stolen person,
Ot your great lortships,will maintain my right:
Though born a lare, though my torn ears are bord, should lose his life : no matter whether the latter stole the

Tis not the birth , 'usmoney makes the lonl. ” Dryden . man himself or gave money to a slave -captain , or negro

Calmet quotes a saying from Petronius as attesting the dealer, to stealhim for him.
same thing ; and one from Cicero, in which he rallies a Verse 19. Shall pay for the loss of his time, and shall

Lybian who pretended he did not hear him : “ It is not,” cause him to be thoroughly healed ] This was a wise and

said he, “ because your cars are not sufficiently bored ." excellent institution, and most courts of justice still regu
Alluding to his having been a slare. late their decisions on such cases by this Mosaic precept.

Verse 7. If a man sell his daughter] This the Jews Verse 21. If the slave who had been beaten by his
allowed no man to do but in extreme distress, when he master, died under his hand , the master was punished

had no goods, either moveable or immoveable left, even to with death ; see Gen. ix . 5 , 6. But iſ he survived the

the clothes on his back ; and he had this permission only beating a day or two, the master was not pranished ; be

while she was unmarriageable. It may appear at first cause it might be presumed, that the man died through
view strange, that such a law should have been given ; some other cause. And all penal laws should be con

but letit be remembered, that this servitude could extend strued as favourably as possible to the accused.
at the utmost only to six years ; and that it was nearly the Verse 22. And hurt a woman with child ] As a posle

same as in some cases of apprenticeship among us, rity, among the Jews, was among the peculiar promises
where the parents bind the child for seren years, and have of their covenant, and as every man had some reason to

from his master so much per week during that period. think that the Messiah should spring from his family,
Verse 9. Betrothed her to his son , he shall deal with therefore, any injury done to a woman with child , by

her] He shall give her the same dowry he would give to which the fruit of her womb might be destroyed, was

one of his own daugliters . From these lawswe learn , considered a very heavy oflence: and as the crime was

that if a man's son married his servant, hy his father's committed principally against the husband, the degree of

consent, the father was obliged to treat her in every respect punishment was left to his discretion . But if mischief

as a daughter : and if the son married another woman, as followed, i. e. if the child had been fully formed, and was

it appears he might do , ver. 10. he was obliged to make no killed by this means, or the woman lost her life in conse

abatement in the privileges of the first wife, either in her quence, then the punishment of the person was dea :]
.food, raiment, or duty of marriage ; the word andy in other cases of murder : ver. 23.

Ônathah here, is the samewith St. Paul's 5$ :17 svmv evrovov , Verse 24. Eye for eye) This is the earliest account

the marriage debt, and with the 9,212,090 of the Septuagint, we have of the Ler Talionis or law of like for like,

which signifies the cohabitation of man and wife. which afterward prevailed among the Greeks and Ro

Verse 11. These three ] 1. Her food, 7980 shearah, mans. Ainong the latter, it constituted a part of the

her flesh , for she must not, like a common slave, be fed twelve tables, so famous in antiquity ; but the punishment

merely on vegetables. 2. Her raiment, her private ward was afterward changed to a pecuniary fine, to he levied

robe, with all occasional necessary additions.
And, 3 . at the discretion of the prætor. It prevails less or more

The marriage debt, a due proportion of the husband's in most civilized countries ; and is fully acted upon in the

time and company. canon laut, in reference to all calumniators :-Calumnia

Verse 13. I will appoint thee a place whither he shall tor, siin accusatione defecerit, talionem recipial. “If

flee] From the earliest times, the nearest akin had a the calumniator fail in the proof of his accusation, let him

right to revenge the murder of his relation ; and as this suffer the same punishmentwhich he wished to have in

right was universally acknowledged , no law was ever flicted upon the man whom he falsely accused . " Nothing

made on the subject , but as this might be abused, and a however of this kind was left to prirate rerenge : the

person who had killed another accidentally, having had magistrate awarded the punishment, when the fact was

no previous malice against him , might be put to death by proved. Otherwise the Lex Talioniswould have utterly

the avenger of blood , as the nearest kinsman was termed, destroyed the peace of society, and have sown the seeds

therefore God provided the cities of refuge to which the ofhatred, revenge, and all uncharitableness.

accidental manslayer might flee, till the affair was in Verse 26. If aman smite the eye, & c .] See the fol

quired into, and settled by the civil magistrate. lowing verse .

Verse 14. Thou shalt take him from mine altar] Be Verse 27. If he smite out his - tooth ] It was a noble

as
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or his maid -servant's tooth ; he shall let him gol 34 The owner of the pit shall make it good ,

free for his tooth's sake . and give money unto the owner of them ; and

28 TIf an ox gore a man or a woman, that the dead beast shall be his.

they die : then mthe ox shall be surely stoned, 35 | And if one man's ox hurt another's, that

and his flesh shall not be eaten ; but the owner he die ; then they shall sell the live ox , and divide

of the ox shall be quit. the money of it ; and the dead or also they shall

29 But if the ox were wont to push with his divide.

horn in time past , and it hath been testified to 36 Or if it be known, that the ox hath used to

his owner, and he hath not kept him in, but that push, in time past, and his owner hath not kept
he hath killed a man or a woman ; the ox shall him in ; he shall surely pay ox for ox ; and the

be stoned , and his owner also shall be put to dead shall be his own .
death.

30 If there be laid on him a sum of money , CHAPTER XXII.

then he shall give for the ransom of his lite Laws concerning thefl, 1-4; concerning trespass, 5 ; concerning caeualties, 6 .

whatsoever is laid upon him .
Laws concerning deporits , or gools lei in custoly of others, which may have been
loat, stolen, or damaged, 1-13 Lawa concerning things borrored , or let out on

31 Whether he have gored a son , or have hire, 14 , 15. Law's concerning seduction , 16 , 17 latus concerning witcherol,
18, bestiality, 19, idolatry , 3 . Lawa conurning strangers, 21 ; concerning

gored a daughter, according to this judgment widous, 22-24 ; lending money to thepor,25 , concerningpledges,6 ; concerni

shall it be done unto him .
ing respect to magistrale, 2 ; concerning the first ripe frite, and the Arsl-torn
ofman and becsl, 29 , 30 . Directions concerning carcasses found torn in the

32 If the ox shall push a man-servant or field , 31 .

maid -servant ; he shall give unto their master F a steal an ox , or a An. Exol. Isr. 1.

stoned. five oxen for an ox , and ' four sheep for a sheep.

33 | And if a man shall open a pit , or if a man 2 If a thiet be found breaking up, and be

shall Jig a pit , and not cover it , and an ox or an smitten that he die, there shall i no blood be

ass fall therein ; shed for him .

m Gen. 9. 5.- Ver. 22 Namb . 35. 31.- See Zech. 11 , 12, 13. Matt. 26. 15 . 9 Or, goat.-- 2 Sam . 12. 6. Luke 19. 8. See Prov. 6. 31.- Matt. 21. 43. - t Numb.
Phil. 27. - p Ver . 2

mechirage shekelshor livesandthe their emailto If sheep,and will stopme analrestora

35. 27

law that obliged the unmerciful slaveholder, to set a slave on preventing the commission of them . The law of God

at liberty, whose eye or tooth he had knocked out. If this always teaches and warns, that his creatures may not fall

did not teach them humanity, it taught them caulion , as into condemnation ; for judgment is his strange work, i. e.

one rash blow might have deprived them of all right to one relueto.ntly and seldom executed, as this text is fre

the future services of the slave : and thus, self-interest quently understood.

obliged them to be cautious and circumspect.

Verse 29. If an or gore a man ] It is more likely that
NOTES ON CHAPTER XXII.

a bull is here intended, as the word signifies both , see Verse 1. If a man shall steal] This chapter consists

chap. xxii. I. and the Septuagint translate the ro shor, chiefly of judicial laws, as the preceding chapter does of

of the original by taupos, a bull, and some are of opinion, political ; and in it the same good sense, and well-marked

that there were no castrated animals among the Jews. attention to the welfare of the community, and the moral

Mischief of this kind was provided against by most improvement of each individual, are equally evident.

nations: it appears that the Romans twisted hay about the In our translation of this first verse , by rendering differ

horns of their dangerous cattle , that people seeing it ent Hebrew words by the sameterm in English , we have

might shun them : hence that saying of Horace, Sat. lib. greatly obscured the sense . I shall produce the verse,

i . ver. 34. Fænum habet in cornu , longè fuge. “ He with the original words which I think improperly trans

has hay on his horns : fly for life ! " The laws of the lated , because one English term is used for two Hebrew

troelde tables ordered, that the owner of the beast should words, which , in this place, certainly do not mean the

pay for what damages he commilled , or deliver him to same thing. If a man shall steal an ox, ( w shor] or a

the person injured . See on chap . xxii . 1 . sheep, (nd sehland kill il, or sell it ; he shall restore five

His flesh shall not be eaten ] This served to keep up a oxen ( a bakar) for an o.t, ( shor] and four sheep,

due detestation of murder, whether committed by man or [ rus lson ) for a sheep, (19 seh .] I think it must appear

beast ; and at the same time punished the man as far as evident that the sacred writer did not intend that these

possible, by the total loss of the beast. words should be understood as above . A shor certainly is

Verse 30. If there be laid on him a sum of money, different from a bakar, and a sch from a tson . Wherethe

the ransom of his life) So it appears, thatthoughhy difference in every case lies, wherever these words occur,it
the law he forfeited his life, yet this might be commuted is difficult to say. The shor and the bakar are doubtless

for a pecuniarymulct; at which , the life of the deceased creatures of the berre kind , and are used in different parts

might be valued by the magistrates. of the Sacred Writings, to signify the bull, tie ox, the

Verse 32. Thirty shekels ] Each worth about three heifer, the steer, the calf. The sch and the ison are used

shillings English ; see Gen. xx. 16. xxxii. 15. So, to signify the ram, the wether, the ere, the lamb, the he

counting the shekel at its utmost value, the life of a slave | goat, the she-goat, and the kid. And the latter word 113

was valued at four pounds, ten shillings. And at this ison , seems frequently to signify the flock composed of

price, these same vile people, valued the life of our blessed either of these lesser cattle, or both sorts conjoined.

Lord ; see Zech . xi . 12, 13. Matt. xxvi . 15. And in return , As 790 shor is used Job xxi . 10. for a bull, probably it

the justice of God has ordered it so , that they have been may mean so here. If a man steal a BULL, he shall gire

sold for slates into every country of the universe. And five oxen for him, which wemay presume was no more

yet, strange to tell, they see not the hand of God in this so than his real value ; as very few bulls could be kept in a

visible retribution country destitute of horses, where oren were so necessary

Verse 33. And if a man shall open a pit - or dig a pit) to till the ground . For though some have imagined that

That is,if a man shall open a well or cistern that had there were no castrated cattle among the Jews, yet this

been before closed up, or dig a new one, for these two cannot be admitted on the above reason : for as they had no

cases are plainly intimated ; and if he did this in some horses, and bulls would have been unmanageable and

public place, where there was danger that men or catile dangerous, they must have had oren for the purposes of

might fall into it : for a man might do as he pleased in agriculture. Tson 793 is used for a flock either of sheep or

his own grounds, as those were his private right. In the goats ; and sch nw for an individual of either species.

above case if he had neglected to cover the pit, and his for every seh, four, taken indifferently from the ison , or

neighbour's ox or ass was killed by falling into it, he was flock, must be given : i.e. a sheep,stolen might be recom

to pay its value in money. The 330 and 34th verges seem penged with four out of the flock, wherber of sheep or

to be out of their places. They probably should conclude goats . So that a goat might be compensated with four

the chapter, as, where they are, they interrupt the statutes sheep ; or a sheep with four goats.

concerning the goring or, which begin at verse 28. Verse 2. If a thief be found] If a thief was found

These different regulations are as remarkable for their breaking into a house in the night season, he might be

justice and prudence, as for their humanity. Their great killed ; but not if the sun had risen, for then he might be

tendency is, toshow the valuableness ofhuman life, and known and taken, and the restitution made which is men

the necessity of having peace and good understanding in tioned in the succeeding verse. So, by the law of England,

every neighbourhood : and they possess that quality which it is a burglary to break and enter a house by night; and

shouldbe the objectof allgood and wholesome laws,the " anciently the daywas accounted to begin only from sun

pretention of crimes. Most criminal codes of jurispru- rising, and to endimmediately upon sun - set : but it is now

denceseem more intent onthe punishment of crimes,then I generally agreed, thatif there be day -light enough begun
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3 If the sun be risen upon him , there shall be condemn , he shall pay double unto his neigh

blood shed for him ; for he should make full res- bour.

titution ; if he have nothing, then he shall be 10 If a man deliver unto his neighbour an ass ,

u sold for his theft . or an ox , or a sheep , or any beast, to keep ; and

4 If the theft be certainly found in his hand it die , or be hurt, or drivenaway, no man seeing

alive, whether it be ox , or ass , or sheep ; heit :

shall w restore double , 11 Then shall an oath of the Lord be be

5 TIf a man shall cause a field or vineyard to tween them both, that he hath not put his hand

be eaten, and shall put in his beast, and shall unto his neighbour's goods ; and the owner of it

feed in another man's field : of the best of his shall accept thereof, and he shall not make it

own field , and of the best of his own vineyard, good.

shall he make restitution. 12 And bif it be stolen from him , he shall make

6 If fire break out, and catch in thorns, so that restitution unto the owner thereof.

the stacks of corn , or the standing corn , or the 13 If it be torn in pieces, then let him bring it

field , be consumed therewith ; he that kindled for witness, and he shall not make good that

the fire shall surely make restitution. which was torn .

7 | If a man shall deliver unto his neighbour 14 || And if a man borrow ought of his neigh

money, or stuff' to keep, and it be stolen out of bour, and it be hurt, or die , the owner thereof

the man's house ; sif the thief be found, let him being not with it, he shall surely make it good.
pay double. 15 But if the owner thereof be with it, he shall

8 If the thief be not found, then the master of not make it good : if it be an hired thing, it came

the house shall be brought unto the y judges, to for his hire.

see whether he have put his hand unto his neigh 16 T And < if a man entice a maid that is not

bour's goods. betrothed, and lie with her , he shall surely en

9 For all manner of trespass, vhether it be dow her to be his wiſe.

for ox , for ass , for sheep, for raiment, or for any 17 If her father utterly refuse to give her unto

manner of lost thing , which another challengeth him , he shall pay money , according to the

to be his , the ? cause of both parties shall come e dowry of virgins .

before the judges ; and whom the judges shall 13 11 + Thou shalt not suffer a witch to live .

u Ch. 21. 2- Ch. 21. 16.-w See Ver. 1.7 Prov. 6. 31.- X Ver . 4 .-- y Ch . 21. 6 .
Ver . 29. - 2 Dent. 25. 1.-- 2 Chron . 19. 10.- Heb. 6. 16. - b Gen. 31. 39 .

c Deut. 22. 28 , 29.- Heb ucigh . Gen. 23. 16.- Gen. 34. 12. Deut. 22.9.1 Sum
13. 25. - 1 Lev. 19. 23 , 31. & 20. 7. Deut. 18. 10 , 11 , 1 Sam . 2. 3,

p. 509.

or left, either by the light of the sun or twilight, whereby ing the business, the thief might be found out, and if

the countenance of a person maybe reasonably discerned, found, be obliged to pay double to his neighbour,

it is no burglary : but that this does not extend to moon Verse 11. An oath of the Lord be belueen them ] So

light ; for then many midnight burglaries would go un solemn and awful were all appeals to God considered in

punished . And besides, the malignity of the offence does those ancient times, that it was taken for granted that the

not 80 properly arise , as Mr. Justice Blackstone observes , man wis innocent , who could by an oath appral 10 the

from its being done in the dark, as at the dead of night ; omniscient God, that he had not put his hand to his neigh

when all the creation, except beasts of prey, are at rest; bour's goods . Since oaths have become multiplied , and

when sleep has disarmed theowner, andrendered his since they have been administered on the most trifling

castle defenceless." East's Pleas of the Crown, vol . ii . occasions, their solemnity is gone, and their importance

little regarded. Should the oath ever reacquire its weight

Verge 4. He shall restore double .) In no case of theft, and importance, it must be when administered only in
was the life of the offender taken away : the utmost that cases of peculiar delicacy and difficulty ; and as sparingly

the law says on this point is, that, if when found break as in the days of Moses,

ing into a house, he should be smitten so asto die, no Verse 13. I it be torn in pieces - Ict him bring it for
blood should be shed for him, ver . 2. If he had stolen and witness] Rather, Let him bring oorun my ed ha -terephoh ,

sold the property, then he was to restore four or fire fold , a testimony or evidence of the torn thing, such as the
ver. 1.; but if the animal was found alive in his posses- horns, hoofs, & c. This is still a law in some countries

sion, he was to restore double.
among graziers : if a horse, cow, sheep, or goat, entrusied

Verse 6. If a fire break out) Mr. Harmer observes, to them be lost, and the keeper asserts it was devoured by

that it is a common custom in the east, to set the dry dogs, &c . the law obliges him to produce the horns and

herbage on fire before the autumnal rains ; which fires, for hoofs, because, on these the owner's mark is generally

want of care, often do great damage: and in countries found. If these can be produced, the keeper is acquitted

where great drought prevails, and the herbage is generally by the law. The car is often the place marked, but this is

parched, great caution was peculiarly necessary ; and a not absolutely required, because a ravenous beast may eat

law to guard against such evils, and to punish inattention the car as well as any other part ; but he cannot eat the

and neglect, was highly expedient. See Harmer's Observ. horns orthe hoofs . It seems,however, that in after -times,

vol . iii . p . 310, & c. two of the legs and the ear, were required as evidences to

Verse 7. Deliver unto his neighbour] This is called acquit the shepherd of all guilt. See Amos m . 12 .

pledging in the Law of Bailments : it is a deposit of Verse 16. If a man entice a maid ] This was an ex

goods by a debtor to his creditor, to be kept till the debt be ceedingly wise and humane law , and must have operated

discharged. Whatever goods were thus left in the hands powerfully against seduction and fornication ; because the

of another person , that person, according to the Mosaic person who might feel inclined to take the advantage of a

law , became responsible for them : if they were stolen , young woman, knew that he must marry her, and give her

and the thiefwasfound, hewas to pay double: if he could a dowry, if her parents corsented ; and if they did not cob

not be found, the oath of the person who had them in sent that their daughter should wed her seducer, in this

keeping, made before the magistrates, that he knew nothing case he was obliged to giveher the full dowry which could

of them , was considered a full acquittance. Among the have been demanded , had she been still a virgin. Accord

Romans, if goods were lost which a man had entrusted to ing to the Targumist here, and to Deut. xxii. 29. the

his neighbour, the depositary was obliged to pay their full dowry was fifty shckels of silver, which the seducer was
value . But if a man had been driven by necessity, as in to pay to her father, and he was cbliged to take her to wile ;

case of fire, to lodge his goods with one of his neighbours, nor had he authority, according to the Jewish canons, erer

and the goods were lost, the depositary was obliged to pay to put her away by a bill of dirorce. This one considera
double their value, because of his unfaithfulness in a case tion was a powerfulcurb on disorderly passions, and must

of such distress, where his dishonesty, connected with the tend greatly to render marriage respectable, and prevent
destruction by the fire, had completed the ruin of the suf all crimes of this nature .

ferer. To this case the following law is applicable : Cum Verse 18. Thou shalt not suffer a witch to live.) If

quis fidem elegit,nec depositum redditur, contentus esse there had been no ritches, such a law as this had never

detet simplo : cum verò extante nccessitate deponat, been made. The existence of the law, given under the

crescit perfidiæ crimen, & c. Digest . lib . xvi . tit . 3. 1. 1. direction of the Spirit of God, proves the existence of the

Verse 8. Unto thejudges See the note on chap. xxi. 6. thing. It has been doubted whether novso mecashephah,

Verse 9. Challen geth to be his] It was necessary that which we translate witch, really means a person who prac

such a matter should come before the judges, because the tised divination or sorcery by spiritual or internalagency.

person in whose possession the goods were found, inight Whether the persons thus denominated only pretended to

have had them by a fair and honest purchase ; andbysift- I have anartwhichhad no existence, or whether theyreally
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19 1. s Whosoever lieth with a beast , shall kill you with the sword; and your wives shall

surely be put to death . be widows , and your children fatherlese.

201. He that sacrificeth unto any god, save 25 | P Il' thoulend money to any of my people

unto "the LORD only, he shall be uiterly de- that is poor by thee, thou shalt not be to him as

stroyed. an usurer,neither shalt thou lay upon him usury .

21 T i Thou shalt neither vex a strangernor 26 ? If thou at all take thy neighbour's rai

oppress himn : for ye were strangers in the land ment to pledge, thou shalt deliver it unto him ,

of Egypt. by that the sun goeth down :

22 * Ye shall not afflict any widow, or father 27 For that is his covering only , it is his rai

less child. ment for his skin : wherein shall he sleep ? and

23 If thou alliet them in any wise , and they it shall come to pass, when he " crieth unto me,
icry at all unto me , I will surely - hear their that I will hear ; for I am s gracious.

cry ; 28 | : Thou shalt not revile the " gods, nor

2 And my " wrath shall wax hot , and I will curse the ruler of thy people.

& Lev . 18. 2 & 3 . 15 -h Nurnb. 5. 2,7, & Deut. 13. 1 , 2, 5, 6, 9, 13 , 14, 15. &
17. 2 , 3 , 5 Mac 2 21.- Ch . 23. 9. Lev. 19. 3 & 25.35. Dent 10 19. Jer . 7. 6.
Zech 1. 10. Mal. 3. 5.- Deut. 10. 18. & 21. 17. & 27. 19. PL 91. 6. Lai. 1. 17 , 23 .
& 10. 2. Ezek 22 2. Zech . 7. 10. James 1. 27. - Deut. 15. 9. & 24. 15. Job 35. 9 .
Luke 18. 7. - 10 Ver . 2. Job 31.2 Pr . 18. 6. & 115. 19. James 5. 4 .

n Job 31. 23. Psa . 69. 21. - Psa . 109.9. Lam . 5. 3.- Lev. 25. 36-37. Deut.
3. 19 , 20 , Neh . 5. 7. Pst . 15. 5 . Ezek . 18.8 , 17- Deut. 24. 6, 10 , 13 , 17. Job
22 6. & 21. 3, 9. Prov. 20. 16. & 22. 17 . Ezek. 18. 7, 16. Anos 2.8 . - r Ver. 2 .
& Ch . 31. 6. 2 Chron , 30. 9. Psa 50. 15.- Eccles . 10. 20. Acts 23. 5. Jude 8 .

u Or , judges. Ver. 8 , 9. Pea . 32. 6 .

possessed the power commonly attributed to them, are strongly shows his abhorrence of the crime. It is no com

questions which it would be improper to discuss at length mon crime, and shall not be punished in a common way :

in a work of this kind ; but that witches, wizards, those the wrath of God hall wax hot against him who in any

who dealt with familiar spirits, & c . are represented in the wise afflicts or wrongs a widow , or a faiherless child ; and

Sacred Writings, as actually possessing a power to evoke we may rest assured , that he who helps either, does a ser

the dead, to perform supernatural operations, and to dis- vice highly acceptable in the sight of God.

cover hidden or secret things, by spells, charms, incanta Verse 25. Neither shalt thou lay upon him usury ] 703

tions, & c. is evident to every unprejudiced reader of the neshec ,from nashac,to bite, cut,or pierce with theteeth ,
Bible Of Manasseh it is said , He caused his children to biting usury. So the Latins call it usura rorax - derour

pass through the fire in the valley of the Son of Hinnom : ing usury. “The increase of usury is called you neshec,

also heobserved limes [ -wy ,vcônan, he used divination by because it resembles the biting of aserpent ; for as this is

clouds) and used enchantments, and used witchcraft, so small as scarcely to be perceptible at first, but the venom

[1e s ve cisheph] and dealt with a familiar spirit, [neyi soon spreads and diffuses itself, till it reaches the vitals, so

w ceasuh ob, performed a variety of operations by means
the increase of usury, which at first is not perceived nor

of what was afterward calledthe groupe Tubwvos,the spirit felt, at lengthgrows so much, as by degrees to devour

of Python ,) and with wizards, ( 97 yideoni, the wise or
another's substance." -- Lcigh.

knowing ones ) and he wrought muchevil in the sight of
It is evident, that what is here said must be understood

the Lord,2 Chron. xxxii . 6. It isvery likely that the of accumulated usury, or whatwe call compound interest

Hebrew 9 casaph, and the Arabic ciis cashafa, had only ; and accordingly qua neshec is mentioned with , and

originally the samemeaning, to uncover, to removeaveil, distinguished from nian terebith, and no merebith,

to manifest,rereal,makebareornaked ; and liko interest, orsimple interest,Lev.xxv. 36, 37. Prov.xxviii.
mecashefat, is used to signify commerce with God ,see 8. Ezek, xviii . 8, 13, 17. and xxii . 12.- Parkhurst.

Wilmet and Giggeus. The mecashephah, or witch, there Perhaps usury may be more properlydefined unlawful

fore,was probably a person who professed to reveal hidden interest ; receiving more for the loan of money than it is

mysteries, by commerce with God, or the invisible world. really worth, and more than the law allows. It is a wise

From the severity of this law againstwitches,& c.we regulation in the laws ofEngland,that if a man be con

may see in what light thesewere viewed by Divine Justice. victed of usury, of taking unlawful interest, the bond or

They were seducers of the people from their allegiance to security is rendered void, and he forfeits treble the sum

Gol, on whose judgment alone they should depend; and borrowed. Against such an oppressive practice, the wis

by impiously prying into futurity, assumed an attribute of dom of God saw it essentially necessary to make a law , to

God , the foretelling of future erents, which implied in prevent a people, whowere naturally what our Lord calls

itself the grossest blasphemy, and tended to corrupt the the Pharisees , conspy upas, lovers of money, (Luke xvi . 14. )

minds of the people, by leading them away from God,and from oppressing each other; and who, notwithstanding the

the revelation he had made of himself. Many of the Is- law in the text, practise usury in all places of their dis

raelites had, no doubt, learnt these curious arts from their persion, to the present day.

long residence among the Egyptians; and so much were Verse 26. If thou - take thy neighbour's raiment to

the Israelites attached to them , that we find such arts in pledge ] It seems strange that any pledge should be taken,

repute among them ; and various practices of this kind which must be so speedily restored : but it is very likely,

prevailed through the whole of the Jewish history, not that thepledge was restored by night only ; and that he who

withstanding the offence was capital, and in all cases pledged it, brought it back to his creditor next morning;

punished with death. The opinion of the rabbins is, that whatever a man needed

Verse 19. Lieth with a beast] If this most abominable for the support of life, he had the use of it when absolutely

crime had not been common, it never would have been necessary, thoughit was pledged . Thus, he had the use

mentioned in a sacred code of laws. It is very likely that of his working - tools by day, but he brought them to his

it was an Egyptian practice ; and it is certain, from an creditor in the evening. His hyke, which serves an Arah

account in Sonnini's Travels, that it is practised in Egypt as a plaid does a Highlander, ( see it described , ch . xii.34.)

to the present day. was probably the raiment here referred 10 : it is a sort of

Verse 20. Utierly destroyed ) The word on cherem, coarse blanket, about six yards long, and five or six feet

denotes a thing utterly and finally separated from God, and broad, which an Arab always carries with him , and on

devoted to destruction, without the possibility of redemp- which he sleeps atnight ; it being his only substitute for a

tion . bed. As the fashions in the east scarcely ever change, it

Verse 21. Thou shalt neither ver a stranger nor op- is very likely that the raiment of the Israelites was pre

press him ! This was no: only a very humane law, but it cisely the same with that of the modern Araba, who live

was also the offspring of a sound policy. Do not ver a in the very same desert in which the Hebrews were when

stranger : remember, yewere strangers. Do not oppress this law was given . How necessary then to restore the

a stranger : remember, ye were oppressed. Therefore do hyke to a poor man before the going down of the sun, that

unto all men as ye would they should do to you. It was he might have something to reposeon, will appear evident

the produce of a sound policy --Let strangers be well treated from the above considerations. At the same time, the

Among you, and many will come to take refuge among you , returning it daily to the creditor, was a continual acknow

and thus the strength of your country will be increased. ledgment of the debi , and served instead of a written ac

If refugees of this kind be treated well, they will become knowledgmentor bond, as we may rest assured that

proselytes to your religion, and thus their souls may be writing, if practised at all before the giving of the law, was

saved . In every point of view , therefore, justice, humanity, not common .

sound policy, and religion , say - Neither vex nor oppress Verse 28. Thou shalt not rerile the gods) Most com

a stranger . mentators believe, that the word gods here, means magis.

Verse 22. Ye shall not afflict any widow or fatherless trates. The original is 1.5 Elohim , and should be un

child . It is remarkable, that offences against this law, derstood of the true God only- Thoushaltnotblaspheme,

are not left to the discretion of the judges to be punished : or make light of God - 55pn tekalel, the fountain of jusa

God reserves the punishment to laimself; and by this, he tice and power--nor curse the ruler of thy people, who
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it me .

29 T Thou shalt not delay to offer the w first 2 : Thou shalt not follow a multitude to do

of thy ripe fruits, and of thy * liquors : y the evil; ti neither shalt thou i speak in a cause to

first -born of thy sons shalt thou give unto me. decline after many to wrest judgment :

30 - Likewise shalt thou do with thine oxen , 3 Neither shalt thou countenance a poor man

and with thy sheep : a seven days it shall be in his cause.
with his dam ; on the eighth day thou shalt give 41 * If thou meet thine enemy's ox or his ass

going astray, thou shalt surely bring it back to

31 | And ye shall be b holy men unto me : him again .

neither shall ye eat any flesh that is torn of 5 If thou see the ass of him that hateth thee,

beasts in the field ; ye shall cast it to the dogs. lying under his burden , mand wouldest forbear

to help him , thou shalt surely help with him.

CHAPTER XXIII. 6 - Thou shalt not wrest the judgment of

Lawsagainst eril-speaking, ! Against had company, 2 Against partiality, 2. thy poor in his cause.
Laws commanding acts of kindness and humanity, 4,5. Against oppresswn, 6 .

ñ • Keep thee far from a false matter ; Pand

unkindness tostrangers, 9. The or mange concerning the salbatical year, 10 , the innocent and righteous slay thou not :for 9 I

& e 13. The thrve aumal festivals,11. The feast ofunleavened bread , 15. The will not justify the wicked.
feast of harveel, and the feast of ingathering , 16. All the males to appear before

81 And - thou shalt take no gift : for the giſt

leavened bread- mo fare to be left tillthe nextday –the first fruits to be brought to blindeth the wise , and perverteth the words of

tion of the angel ofCind, wiw was toleadtheprople into the promised land,and the righteous.

9 | Also , thou shalt not oppress a stranger :destroyed , 21. Ditlerrut promises to obedience, 25 ---77. Hornets shall be sent to

drive out the Canaanites,be the ancienne intensitants to be driven outbydieule for ye know the heart of a stranger, seeing ye
league or covenant to be made with the ancient inhabitants, who are all to be al were strangers in the land of Egypt.
terly expellel, 32 , 33.

10 T And six years thou shalt sow thy land,

NHOU d shalt not raise a false and shalt gather in the fruits thereof:

report : put notthine hand with 11 But the seventh year, thou shalt let it rest

the wicked , to be an ' unrighteous witness. and lie still ; that the poor of thy people may eat:

Against unrightevnes derint , 7 Against bribery and corruption , 8 Against

God thrice in the yeur, 17. Different ordinances :-- no blood to be offered with

An . Exod . Isr. I.
Sivan

THON

v Heh. thyfulness -w Ch . 23. 16 , 19. Prov,3. 9. - Heb. tear - y Ch. 13. 2, 12.
& 34. 19. - Deut . 15. 19.- Lev . 22. 27.- Ch . 19. 6. Lev . 19. 2. Deut . 14. 21 .
c Lev. 228. Exek. 4. 14. & 14.31 - Ver. 7. Lev. 19. 16. Psa . 15. 3. & 101.5.
Prov. 10. 19. See 2 Sam . 19. 27. with 16. 3 - e Or, receive.- Ch. 20. 16. Deut. 19.
16 , 17 , 18. Pxa. 35. 11. Prov . 19. 5,9 , 2. & 21. 3. See 1 Kings 21. 10, 13. Matt. 25.
69, 60 , 61. Acts 6. 11 , 13 - g Gen. 7. 1. & 19. 4 , 7. Ch. 21, 2. Joah 21. 15. I Sam .
15. 9. I Kings 19. 10. Job 31. 31. Prov. 1. 10 , 11 , 15. & 4. 14. Matt. 27. 21 , 25. Mark
15. 15. Luke 23. B. Acts 24. 27. & 5.9. - h Ver. 6,7 Lev. 19. 15 . Dent. 1. 17 .
Psa . 72. 2 - i Heb . anser . - k Deut. 22. 1. Job 31. 29 . Prov . 21. 17. & 25. 21 .

Matt . 5. 41. Rom . 12. 20. 1 Thess. 5. 15.- Deut. 22. 4. - m Or, wilt thou ceas to

help him ? or, and wouldest ceaed to leave thy businessforhim ; thou shall nig
lerine it to join reith him.- Ver. 2. Deut. 27. 19. Job 31. 13, 21. Eecks 5. 8. Isai
10. 1 , 2. Jer . 5.28 & 7. 6. Amos 5. 12. Mal. 3. 5.- Ver. 1. Lev. 19. 11. Luke 14
Eph. 4. 5.- Deut. 27. 25. Ps 91.21. Prov. 17. 15 , 26. Jer. 7. 6. Matt. 297. .
Ch . 34. 7. Rom . 1. 18. - Deut. 16. 19. 1 Sam . 83. & 12 3. 2 Chron . 19. 7. Pen .

20.10. Prov. 15. 27. & 17. 8. 23. & 29. 4. Isai. 1. 2. & 5. 23. & 33 15 Euk. 22 12
Amos 5. 12. Ecclus. 20. 29. Acts 120.-- Hleb , the secing - Ch . 24. 21. Deut. 10 19 .
& 24. 14 , 17. & 27. 19. Paa . 94 6. Ezek . 22.7. Mal . 3.5 . - u Heb. soul.- Lev. 25. 3 ,

derives his authority from God. We shall ever find, that And to the same purpose Tibullus, in one of the most beau

he who despises a good civil government, and is disaffected tiful of his elegies:

to that under which he lives, is one who has little fear of Etquodcunquemihi pomum nouuseducat annus,
Libatum agricolaponitur ante deo .

God before his eyes. The spirit of disaffection and sedi Fira Cerea, tihi sit noeiro de rure corona
tion , is ever opposed to the religion of the Bible. When Spicea , quæ lempli pendeat ante fores .

Eleg. lib . I. eleg. i ver . 13 .

those whohave beenpious, get under this spirit of misrule, “ My grateful fruits, the carliest of the year ,
they infallibly get shorn of their spiritual strength, and Before the rural rod hall daily wait,

become like salt that has lost its savour. He who can in From Ceres' gites I'll cull each brotener ear
And bang awheulen wreath before her gate . " Grainger.

dulge himself in speaking evil of the civil ruler, will soon .

learn to blasphemeGod. The highest authority says, the same book ,where he specifies the different offerings
The same subject he touches again in the fifth elegy of

Fear God : honour the king.

Verse 29. The firstofthy ripe fruits] This offering made for the produce of thefields, of the flocks, and of the
vine, ver. 27 .

was a public acknowledgment of the bounty and goodness Nla deo sciel agricola pro ritibus uran ,

of God, who had given them their proper sced -lime, the Pro segete spicas, pro grege ſerre dapen .

first and the latter rain, and the appointed weeks of
* With pious care , will load ench rural shrine.
For ripen'd crope, a golden she assign,

harvest. Cates for my fold , rich clusters for my wine. "
Id - See Calm

From the practice of the people of God, the heathens
borrowed a similar one , founded on the same reason . The These quotations will naturally recall to our memory the

following passage from Censorinus De Die Natali, is offerings of Cain and Abel , mentioned Gen. iv. 3, 4 .

beautifuland worthy of the deepest attention : The rejoicingsat our harrest-home, are distorted remains

Illi enim (majores nostri) qui alimenta, patriam , lu of that gratitude which our ancestors, with all the primi

cem , se denique ipsosdeorum donohabebant ; ex omnibus tive inhabitants of the earth, expressed to God, with ap

aliquid diis sacrabant, magis adeò, ut se gratosapproba- propriate signs and ceremonies. Is it not possible to re

rent, quam quod deos arbitrarentur hoc indigere. Itaque store, in some godly form ,a custom so pure, so edifying,

cùm perceperant fruges,antequam rescerentur, Diislibare and so becoming ? There is a laudable custom , observed

instituerunt : et cum agros atque urbes, deorum munera by some pious people, of dedicating a new house to God,

possiderent, partem quandam templis sacellisque, ubi eos by prayer, & c. whichcannot be too highly commended .
colerent dicarêre. Verse 30. Seren days shall it be with his dam ] For

" Our ancestors, who held their food, their country, the the mother's health, it was necessary that the young one

light, and all that they possessed, from the bounty of the should suck so long : and prior to this time, the process of

gods, consecrated to them a part of al heir property ; nutrition in a young animal, can scarcely be considered as

rather as a token of their gratitude, than from a conviction completely formed . Among the Romans, lambs were not

that the gods needed any thing. Therefore, as soon as the considered as pure or clean , before the eighth day ; por

harvest was gotin, before they had tasted of the fruits, calves before the thirtieth :-Pecorisfætus, die octaro pu

they appointed libations to be made to the gods. And as rus est ; bovis trigesimo. Plin . Hist. Nat. lib. vii .

they held their fields and cities as gifts from their gods, they Verse 31. Neither shall ye cat - flesh -- torn of beasts

consecrated a certain part, in the temples and shrines, where in the field ] This has been supposed to be an ordinance

they worshipped .” against eating flesh cut off the animal while alive, and so

Pliny is express on the same point, who attests, that the the Syriac seems to have understood it. If we can credit

Romans never tasted either their newcorn or wine, till the Mr. Bruce, this is a frequent custom in Abyssinia—but hu

priests had offered the FIRST- FRUITS to the gods. Ac ne man nature revolts from it. The reason of the prohibition

degustabant quidem novas fruges autvina, antequam sa against eating the flesh of animals that had been torn , or,

cerdotes PRIMITIAS LIBASSENT. - Hist. Nat. lib. xviii. c . 2. as we term it, worried in the field , appears to have been

Horace bears the same testimony, and shows that his simply this: that the people might noteat the blood, which

countrymen offered not only their first-fruits, but the in this case must be coagulated in the flesh ; and the blood

choicest of all their fruits , to the Lares, or household gode ; being the life of the beast, and emblematical of the blood

and he shows also, the wickedness of those who sent these of the Covenant, was ever to be held sacred , and was pro

as presents to the rich, before the gods had been thus hibited from the days of Noah . - See on Gen. ix . 4.
honoured : In the conclusion of this chapter, we see the grand rea

son of all the ordinances and laws which it contains. NoEt quoscumque feret cultus tibi fondue honores,
Ante Larem guslel, venerabiior, Lare dives. command was issued merely from the sorereignty of

God . He gave them to the people as restraints on disor." What your garrlen yiells,
The choicest honours of your cultur'd fields derly passions and incentives to holiness ; and hence he
To hon besucrified , anilet him taste,

Before yourgods, the vegetable feast. "
says, Ye shall be holy men unto me. Mere outward ser

Drileia poma ,

Satyr lib.ii. s . v . ver . 12

Dunkin .
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and what they leave , the beasts of the field shall , on the seventh day thou shalt rest ; that thine

eat . In like manner thou shalt deal with thy ox and thine ass may rest , and the son of

vineyard , and with thy " oliveyard, thy handmaid , and the stranger, may be re

12 9 * Six days thou shalt do thy work , and freshed .

w Or, olive- treca . * Ch . 20.9,9. Deut. 5. 13. Luke 13. 11 .

vices could neither please him , nor profit them ; for, from every serenth day was a sabbath day, so every serenth

the very beginning of the world, the end of the command year was to be a sabbath year. The reasons for this ordi

ment was love ont of a pure heart, and good conseience, nance Calmet gives thus : --

and faith unfeigned, 1 Tim. i . 5. And without these accom “ 1. To maintain , as far as possible, an equality of con

paniments, no set of religious duties, however punctually dition among the people, in setting the slaves at liberty,

performed, could be pleasing in the sight of that God who and in permitting all , as children of one family , to have the

seeks truth in the inward parts, and in whose eyes the faith free and indiscriminate use of whatever the earth produced.

that worketh by love, is alone valuable. A holy heart, and “ 2. To inspire the people with sentiments ofhumanity,

a holy useful life, God invariably requires in all his wor- by making it their duiy to give rest , proper and sufficient

shippers, --Reader, how standest thou in his sight ? nourishment to the poor, the slave, and the stranger, and

NOTES ON CHAPTER XXIII. even to the cattle.

Verse 1. Thou shall not raise a false report!Acting thedivine Providence, and expect their support from that“ 3. To accustom the people to submit to, and depend on,

contrary to this precept, is a sin against the ninth com

mandment. And the inrentor and receirer of false and in the seventh year, by an extraordinary provision on the

slanderous reports,are almost equally criminal. The word sixth.

seems to refer to either, and our translators have very pro “ 4. To detach their affections from earthly and perish

perly retained both senses, putting raise in the text, and able things, and to make them disinterested and heavenly

receive in the margin. The original nun xs lo tissá has minded .

been translated, thou shalt not publish. Were there no “ 5. To show them God's dominion over the country,

publishers of slander and calumny, there would be no re and that He, not they, was Lord of the soil : and that they

ceivers ; and were there none to receive them , there would held it merely from his bounty .” See this ordinance at

be none to raise them : and were there no raisers, receir- | length, Lev. xxv.

ers, nor propagators of calumny, lies, &c. society would That God intended to teach them the doctrine of provi

be in peace. dence by this ordinance, there can be no doubt; and this is

Verse 2. Thou shalt not follou a multitude to do evil] marked very distinctly, Lev . xxv . 20, 21. And if ye shall

Be singular. Singularity, if in the right, can never be say, What shall we eat the serenth year ? behold ,we shall

criminal. So completely disgraceful is the way of sin, not sou nor gather in our increase: Then I will com

that if there were not a multitude walking in that way, mand my blessing upon you, in the sixth year, and it

who help to keep each other in countenance, every solitary shall bring forth fruit for three years. That is, there

sinner would be obliged to hide his head. But san rab- shall be, not threecrops in one year,but one crop, equal in

bim , which we translate multilude, sometimes signifies the its abundance to thrce, because it must supply the wants

grcal, chiefs, or mighty ones ; and is so understood by of three years. 1. For the sixth year, supplying fruit for

some eminent critics in this place :--Thou shalt not follow its own consumption. 2. For the seventh year, in which

the example of the great or rich, who may so far disgrace they were neither to sow nor reap. And 3. For the eighth

their own character, as to live without God in the world ; year, for though they ploughed, sowed, &c. that year,yet

and trample under foot his laws . It is supposed that these a whole course of its seasons was requisite, to bring all

directions refer principally to matters which come under these fruits to perfection, so that they could not have the

the eye of the civil magistrate ; as if he had said, Do not fruits of the cighth year till the ninth, see ver. 22. till which

join with great men in condemning an innocent or righteous time, God promised that they should eat of the old store.

person, against whom they had conceived a prejudice on What an astonishing proof did this give of the being, pow

the account of his religion, &c. er, providence, mercy, and goodness ofGod ! Could there
Verse 3. Neither shalt thou countenance a poor man in be an infidel in such a land, or a sinner against God and

his cause . ) The word 57 dal, which we translate poor his own soul, with such proofs before his eyes, of God and

man , is probably put here in opposition to Dan rabbim , his attributes, as one sabbatical year afforded ?
the great, or noblemen, in the preceding verse : if so, the It is very remarkable, that the observance of this ordi

meaning is, thou shalt neither be influenced by the great, nance is nowhere expressly mentioned in the Sacred

to makean unrighteous decision , nor by the poverty or dis- | Writings ; though some suppose, but without sufficient
tress of the poor, to give thy voice against the dictates of reason , that there is a reference to it in Jer. xxxiv . 8, 9.

justice and truth . Hence the ancient maxim , FIAT JUS- Perhaps the major part of the people could not trust God,
TITIA, BUAT CELUY . Let justice be done, though the and therefore continued to sow and reap on the seventh
hearens should be dissolved .

year, as on the preceding. This greatly displeased the

Verse 4. If thou meet thine enemy's or -- going astray] Lord, and therefore he sent them into captivity ; so that the

From the humane and heavenly maxim in this and the land enjoyed those sabbaths through lack of inhabitants,
following verse,our blessed Lord has formed the following of which their ungodliness had deprived it . See Lev. xviii .
precept: " Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, 24 , 25, 28. xxvi . 34 , 35, 43. 2 Chron. xxxvi . 20 , 21. Com

do good to them that hate you ,and pray for them which mentators have been much puzzled to ascertain the time in
despitefully use you and persecule you." Matt. v . 41. A which the sabbatical year began ; because, if it began in

precepi so plain , wise, benevolent , and useful , can receive Abib, or March, they inust have lost two harvests : for
no other commentthan that which its influence on the heart they could neither reap nor plantthatyear, and of course
of a kind and merciful man produces in his life . they could have no crop the year following ; butif it began

Verse 6. Thou shall not wrest the judgment of thy with what was called the civil yeur, or in Tisri, or Mar

poor ] Thou shalt neither countenance him in his crimes, heshvan , which answers to the beginning of our autumn,

nor condemn him in his righteousness. See ver. 5. and they would then have had that year's produce reaped and

ver . 7 . gathered in.
Verse 8. Thou shalt take no gift] A strong ordinance Verse 12. Six days shalt thou do thy work] Though

against selling justice, which has been the diagrace and they were thus bound to keep the sabbatical year, yet they

ruin of every state where it his been practised . In the must not neglect the seventh day's rest, or weekly sabbath ;

excellent charter of British liberties, called Magna Charla, for that was of perpetual obligation, and was paramount to

there is one article expressly on this head : Nulli vende all others. That the sanctification of the sabbath was of

mus, nulli negabimus qui differemus rectum aut jus- great consentence in the sight of God, we may learn from
tician. Art . xxxiii . " To none will we sell , to none will we the various repetitions of this law : and we may observe,

deny or defer right or justice." This was the more neces that it has still for its object, not only the benefit of the

srry, in those early and corrupt times, as he who had most soul, but the health and comfort of the body also. Doth

money, and gave the largesi presents,( called then oblatu ) God care for oren ? Yes, and he mentions them with
to the king or gueen, was sire to gain his cause in the tenderness -- that thine or and thine ass may rest. How

king's court, whether he had right and justice on his side criminal to einploy the labouring cattle on the salbath,as
or not. well as uponthe other days of the week ! Morecattle are

Verse 9. Ye know the heart of a stranger] Having destroved in England, than in any other part ofthe world,

been strangers yourselves,under severe ,long-continued, inproportion, by excessive and continuedlabour . The

and cruel oppression, ye know the fears, cares, anxieties, noble horse, in general, has no sabbath ! Does God look

and dismal forebodings which the heart of a stranger feels . on this with an indifferent cye ? Surely he does not.

What a forcible appeal to hunanity and compassion! England,” said a foreigner, " is the paradise ofwomen,

Verse 11. The seventh year, thou shalt let il res] As I thepurgatoryof serranis, and the hell of horscs . ”
VOL. 1.-- 34 265
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13 | And in all things that I have said unto | end of the year , whenthou hast gathered in thy

you y be circumspect: and make nomention of labours out of the field .

the name of other gods , neither let it be heard 17 ' Three times in the year, all thy males
out of thy mouth . shall appear before the LORD God.

14 T • Three times thou shalt keep a feast 18 18 Thou shalt not offer the blood of
unto me in the year. my eacrifice with leavened bread ; neither shall

15 - Thou shalt keep the feast of unleavened the fat of my sacrifice remain until the

bread : (thou shalt eat unleavened bread seven morning.

days , as I commanded thee , in the time appointed 19 i The first of the first-fruits of thy land

of the month Abib ; for in it thou camest out thou shalt bring into the house of the LORD thy
from Egypt : « and none shall appear before me God. k Thou shalt not seethe a kid in his

empty :) mother's milk .

16.And the ſeast of harvest , the first-fruits 20 T Behold , I send an Angel before thee , to

of thy labours , which thou hast sown in thy field : keep thee in the way , and to bring thee into the

and e the feast of ingathering , which is in the place which I have prepared.

y Deut. 4. 9. Josh . 22. 5. Psa . 33. 1. Eph. 5. 15. I Tim . 4. 16.-2 Nunb. 32 38 .
Deut. 12 3. Josh . 2. 7. Psa. 16. 4. Hos. 217. Zech 13. 2. - a Ch . 31. 23. Lev . 23.
4. Deut. 16. 16. - b Ch . 12. 15. & 13. 6. & 31. 13. Lev . 23. 6. Deut. 16. 8.o Ch. 34 .
20. Deut. 16. 16. Eoclus. 35. 4 .

d Ch. 31. 22. Lev. 23. 10.- Deut. 16. 13.- Ch. 31. 23.Deut. 16-16-8 Ch 12.8.
31. 3. Lev. 2. 11. Deut. 16.4 - b Or,Jarl.- i Ch . 22 29. & 34. 26. Lev. 22. 10, 17.
Nurnb. 18. 12, 13. Deut. 26. 10. Neh. 10. 35.-- Ch 34. 2. Deut. 14. 21.- Ch.14 18
& 32 31. & 3. 2. 14. Numb. 20. 16. Joshs. 5. 13. & 6.2 P. 91. 11. I. 63.9.

ch . xil .

The son of thine hand maid , and the stranger—be re The feast for the death of Nicanor, 1 Mac. vii. 48, & c .

freshed . Ud?' yinnaphesh, may be re- spirited, or neu The feast for the discovery of the sacred fire, 2 Mac . i.

souled ; have a complete renewal both of bodily and spi- | 18 , & c.

ritual strength . The expression used by Moses here, is The feast of the carryingof wood to the temple, called

very like that used by St. Peter, Acis iii . 19. Repent ye, Xylophoria, mentioned by Josephus.--War, b . i. c.17.

therefore, and be converted , that your sins may be blotted Verse 17. ' All thy males) Old men, sick men, male

out, when the times ofrefreshing (xropas avayučews the times idiots, and male children under thirteen years of age,

of re-souling) shall come from thepresence of the Lord; " excepted ; for so the Jewish doctors understand this com

alluding, probably,to those times of refreshing and rest for mand.

body and soul originally instituted under the law . Verse 18. The blood of my sacrifice with leavened

Verse 14. Three times thou shalt keep a feastunto me bread] The sacrifice here mentioned, is undoubtedly the

inthe year .) The three feastshere referred to were, passover : see chap. xxxiv. 25. this is called , by way of

1. The feast of the Passover ; 2. The feast of PENTECOST; eminence, my sacrifice, because God had instituted it for

3. The feast of TABERNACLES. that especial purpose, the redemption of Israel from the

1. The feast of the pass-orer, was celebrated to keep in Egyptian bondage, and because it typified THE LAMB of

remembrance the wonderful deliverance of the Hebrews God, who taketh away the sin of the world. We have

from Egypt. 2. The feast of Pentecost, called also the already seen how strict the prohibition against leaven was ,

feast of harvest, and the feast of weeks, chap. xxiv. 22. during this festival, and what was signified by it. - See on
was celebrated fiftydays after the pass -over, to commemo
rate the giving of thelaw on mount Sinai; which took Verse 19. Thou shalt not scethe a kid in his mother's

place fifty days after, and hence called by the Greeks milk ] This passage has greatly perplexed commenta
Pentecost. 3. The feast of Tabernacles, called also the tors ; but Dr. Cudworth is supposed to have given it its
feast of the ingathering,was celebrated about the 15th of true meaning by quoting a MS . comment of a Caraïte

the month Tisri, to commemorate the Israelites dwelling Jew, which he me: with , on this passage. It was a cus
in tents for forty years, during their stay in the wilderness. tom of the ancient heathens, when they had gathered in
-See on Lev. xxii.

all their fruits, to take a kid, and boil it in the milk of its

'God, out of his great wisdom ," says Calmet, " ap- dam ; and then, in a magical way, to go about and be

pointed several festivals among the Jews, for many rea- sprinkle with it all their trees and fields, gardens and

sons : 1. To perpetuate the memory of those great events, orchards ; thinking, by these means, to make them fruit

and the wonders he had wrought for the people ; for ex ful, that they might bring forth more abundantly in the

ample, the sabbath brought to remembrance the creation followingyear. - Cud :corth on the Lord's Supper, 4to.

of the world ; the passover, the departure out of Egypt ; I give this comment as I find it ; and add, that Spencer

the Pentecost, the giving of the law ; the feast of Taber- has shown, that the Zabii used this kind of magical milk

nacles, the sojourning of their fathers in the wilderness, & c. to sprinkle their trees and fields, in order to make them

2. To keep them faithful to their religion, by appropriate fruitful. Others understand it of eating flesh and milk

ceremonies, and the splendour of the divine service. 3. To together - others, of a lamb or kid, while it is sucking its

procure them lawful pleasures, and necessary rest. 4. To mother ; and that the paschal lamb is here intended ,

give them instruction, for in their religious assemblies, the which it was not lawful to offer while sucking.

lawof God was always read and explained . 5. To con After all the learned labour which critics have bestowed

solidate their social union, by renewing the acquaintance on this passage, and by which the obscurity, in some

of their tribes and families ; for, on these occasions, they cascs, is become more intense, the simple object of the

came together, from different parts of the land , to the holy precept seems to be this— " Thou shalt' do nothing that

city ." may have any tendency to blunt thy moral feelings, or

Besides the feasts mentioned above, the Jews had, teach thee hardness of heart." Even human nature

1. The feast of the sabbath , which was a weekly feast. shudders at the thought, of causing the mother to lend her

2. The feast of the sabbatical year, which was a sep- milk, to seethe the flesh of her young one ! We need go
tennial feast.

no farther for the delicate, tender, humane, and impressive

3. The feast of trumpets, which was celebrated on the meaning of this precept.

first day of what was called their civil year, which was Verse 20. Behold, I send an Angel before thee) Some

ushered in by the blowing of a trumpet, Lev. xxiii. 23, have thought that this was Moscs, others Joshua, because
& c . the word 7500 malac, signifies an angel or messenger ;

4. The feast of the new moon , which was celebrated on but as it is said , verse 21. My name is in him pa

the first day the moon appeared after her change. bekirbo, intimately, essentially in him , it is more likely

5. The feast of expiation, which was celebrated annu that the great Angel of the Covenant, the Lord Jesus

ally, on the tenth day of Tisri, or September, on which a Christ, is meant, in whom diell all the fulness of the

general atonement was made for all the sins, negligences, Godhead bodily. We have had already much reason to

and ignorances, throughout the year. believe, that this glorious Personage often appeared in a

6. The feast of lots or purim , to commemorate the pre- human form , to the patriarchs, &c . and of him Joshua

servation of the Jewsfrom the general massacre projected was a very expressive type, the names Joshua and Jesus,

by Haman. - See the book of Esther . in Hebrew, and Greek, being of exactly the same signif

7. The feast of the dedication, or rather the restoration , cation, because radically the same, from yor yashe, he

of the temple, which had been profaned by Antiochus saved, delivered, preserved , or keptsafe. Nor does it

Epiphancs. This was also called the feast of lights. appearthat the description given of the angel in the text

Besides these, the Jewshave had several other feasts, can belong to any other person .

such as the feast of branches, to commemorate the taking Calmet has referred to a very wonderful comment on

of Jericho. these words, given by Philo Judæus, De Agricultura,

The feast of collections, on the 10th day of September, which I shall produce here at full length, as it stands in

on which they make contributions for the service of the Mangey's edition, vol. I. p. 308 .-— ~ 5 Tousy *** Businses

temple and synagogue. Θιος αγοι κατα δικην και νομον προστησαμενος τον ερθες αυτες
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21 Beware of him , and obey his voice , m pro 27 I will send b my fear before thee, and will

voke him not ; for he will not pardon your destroy all the people to whom thou shalt

transgressions : for my name is in him . come, and I will make all thine enemies turn

22 But if thou shalt indeed obey his voice , their backs untothee.

and do all that Ispeak ; then p I will be an enemy 23 And I will send hornets before thee ,

unto thine enemies , and an adversary unto which shall drive out the Hivite, the Canaanite ,

thine adversaries. and the Hittite , from before thee.

23 · For mine Angel shall go before thee,and 29 ' I will not drive them out from before thee

• bring thee in unto the Amorites, and the Hit- in one year; lest the land becomedesolate, and

tites,and the Perizzites, and the Canaanites, the beast of the field multiply against thee.

the Hivites , and the Jebusites : and I will cut 30 By little and little , I will drive them out

them off . from before thee , until thou be increased , and

24 Thou shalt not ' bow down to their gods , inherit the land .

nor serve them , " nor do after their works : 31 And 6 I will set thy bounds from the Red

but thou shalt utterly overthrow them , and sea , even unto the sea of the Philistines, and

quite break down their images. from the desert unto the river : for I will de

25 And ye shall serve theLord your God , liver the inhabitants of the land into your hand ;

and "he shall bless thy bread , and thy water ; and thou shalt drive them out before thee.

and I will take sickness away from the midst 32 i Thou shaltmake no covenant with them ,

of thee. nor with their gods .

26 - There shall nothing cast their young,nor 33 They shall not dwell in thy land, lest they

be barren in thy land : the number of thy days make thee sin against me : for it thou serve
I will « fulfil. their gods , k it will surely be a snare unto thee.

m Num . 11 IL Pa 73 40 , 56. Eph. 4. 30. Hebr. 3. 10, 16. - n Ch. 32. 31 .
Niusb 14 31 Deut 3 19. Josh 21. 19. Jer . 5. 7. He', 3. 11 1 John 5. 16. - 1m

9.6. Jer 23 6. John 10. 30, 36 - p. Gen. 12 3. Deut. 30. 7. Jer . 30. 20.- Or, I till
a Rict then tha ! atirt teer Ver. 20. Ch . 33. 2.- Josh . 24.8. 11.-i Ch. 5.
a Lev. N3 Deul 12 30.31 -v Ch . 34. 13 Nurnb . 33. 32. Deut. 7. 5. 25. & 12 3 .

Deut. 6. 13. & 10. 12. 20. 11. 13 , 14. & 13 d . Josh 22. 5. & 21. 14 , 15 , 21, 21. 1
Sam . 73. 12. 20 , 21. Matt. 4 ' 10.-* Deut. 7. 13. & 28. 5, & -y Ch. 15. 25 .

Deut. 7. 15.- Deut. 7. 14. & 29. 4. Job 21. 10. Mal. 3. 10, 11.-a Gen. 25. 8. & 35 .
29. I Chron. 22. 1. Job 5 6 & 42 17. Psal. 51 33. & 90. 10. -b Gen. 35. 5. Ch. 15 .
11 , 16. Dent. 2 25. & IL 2 Josh 2. 9.11 . I San. 14. 15. 2 Chron. 14. 14.-c Deul
7. 2.- Heb . neck . Psa . 18. 10. - e Deut. 7. 20. Josh . 24. 12 Wiel. 12. 8. - Deut.
7. 22. - 5 Gen. 15. 18. Numb. 31. 3. Deut. 11. 21. Josh. I. 4. I Kinga + 21 , 24. Psa .
728.- Josk . 21. 11. Judg. 1. 4. & 11 21. - i Ch . 31. 12 , 15. Deut. 7. 2.-- k Ch. 34.
12 Deut. 7. 16. & 12 30. Josh 23. 13. Judg. 2 3. 1 San. 18. A1 . Psa. 106. 36 .

Atyºr *** Toyorov vior, 5 TM 177111 * TM ; 189 :35 TXUT * 5 *75, of these might be, any person may conjecture : even the

ει και τις μεγαλου βασιλέως υπαρχες διαδέξεται , Xsapotpi** bees of one hive would be sufficient to sting a thousand

Tδου εγω ειμι , αποστελω αγγελον μου εις προσωπόν σου του men to madness : but how much worse must wasps and

Qulacan 01 , AV T208 .- “ God, as the Shepherd and King, hornets be ! No armour, no weapons, could avail against

conducts all things according to law and righteousness, these. A few thousands of them would be quite suflicient

having established over them his right Wond, his ONLY to throw the best disciplined army into confusion and

BEGOTTEN Son, who as the Viceroy of the Great King, rout. From Josh. xxiv. 12. we find that two kings of

takes care of, and ministers to , this sacred flock . For it is the Amorites were actually driven out of the land by these

somewhere said, ( Exod. xxiii. 20.) Behold I AM , and I hornets, so that the Israelites were not obliged to use

will send my Angel before thy face to keep thee in the either sword or bow in the conquest.

way." Verse 31. I will set thy bounds from the Red sea - on

This is a testimony, liable to no suspicion, comingfrom the southeast-eren unto the sea of the Philistines - the

a person who cannot be supposed to be even friendly to Mediterranean on the northwest -- and from the desert of

Christianity, nor at all acquainted with that particular Arabia ,or the wilderness of Shur, on the west-to the

doctrine, to whichhis words seem so pointedly to refer. river- The Euphrates, on the northeast . Or, in general

Verse 21. He will not pardon your transgressions] terms, from the Euphrates on the east, to the Mediterra

He is not like a min , with whom ye may think that ye nean sea, on the west : and fromMount Libanus, on the

may trifle : were he either man or angel, in the common north , to the Red sea and the Nile, on the south. This

acceptation of the term , it need not be said, He will not promise was not completely fulfilled till the days of Da

pardon your transgressions ; for neither man nor angel vid and Solomon. Thegeneral disobedience of the people
could do it. before this time, prevented a more speedy accomplish

My name is in him . ] Thę Jehorah dwells in him-in ment ; and their disobedience afterward caused them to

him dwelt all the fulness of the Godhead bodily ; and be lose the possession. So, thoughall the promises of God

cause of this he could either pardon or punish . - Allpower are vea and AMEN, yet they are fulfilled but to a few ; be

is givenuntome in hearen and earth , Matt. xxviii. 18. cause men are slow of heart to believe : and the blessings

Verse 23. Unto the Amorites] There are only six of of providence and grace are taken away from several, be

the seren nations mentioned here; but the Septuagint, cause of their unfaithfulness.

Samaritan, Coptic, and one Hebrew MS. add Girgashite, Verse 32. Thou shalt make no covenant with them )

thus making the seren nations . Theywere incurableidolaters, and the cup of their iniquity

Verse 24. Break down their images] Dinaso matse was full. And had the Israelites contracted any alliance

boteyhem , from 939 natsab, to stand up; pillars, anointed with them , either sacred or civil, they would have enticed

stones , & c. such as the baithyllia. See on Gen. chap. them into their idolatries, to which the Jews were at all
xxvii . 18. times most unhappily prone; and as God intended that

Verse 25. Shall bless thy bread and thy water] That they should be the preservers of the true religion till the

is, all thy provisions, no matter of what sort : the meanest coming ofthe Messiah, hence he strictly forbade them to
fare shall be sufficiently nutritive, when God's blessing is tolerate idolatry .

Verse 33. They shall not droell inthy land] They must

Verse 26. Nothing shall cast their young, or be barren ) be utterly expelled. Theland was the Lord's,and hehad

Hence there must be a very great increase both of men given it to the progenitors of this people , 10 Abraham,
and cattle.

Isaac, and Jacob. The latter being obliged to leave it be

The number of thy days I will fulfil. ] Ye shall all cause of a famine, God is now conducting back his pos

live to a good old age, and none diebefore his time. This terity, who alonehad adirine and natural right to it;

is the blessing of the righteous ; for wicked men live not and, therefore, their seeking to possess the inheritance of

oulhulf their days, Psa. Iv . 23 . their fathers, can be only criminal in the sight of those
Verse 23. I will send hornets before thee) nynon ha who are systematically opposed to the thing, because it is

tsircah . The root is not found in Hebrew , but it may be a part of Divine Revelation .

the same with the Arabic { uo saraâ, to lay prostrate, What a pity, that the Mosaic Law should be so little

to strike down ; the hornet, probably so called from the studied ! What a number of just and equal laws, pious
destruction occasioned by the violence of its sting. The and humane institutions, usefuland instructive ordinances,
hornet, in natural history, belongs to the species Crabro, does it contain !

of the genus Vespa or Wasp : it is a mosi voracious in Every where we see the purity and benevolenceof God,

sect, and is exceedingly strong for its size, which is always working to prevent crimes, and make the people

generally an inch in length , though I have seen some an happy ! But what else can be expected from that God

inch and a half long, and so strong, that having caught who is love, whose tevder mercies are over all hisworks,

ons in a small pair of forceps, itrepeatedly escaped by and who hatethnothing that he has made ?-Reader,
using violent contortions, so that at last I was obliged to thou art not straitened in him ; be not strajtened in thy

abandon all hopes of securing it alive, which I wished to own bowels. Learn from him to bejust, humane, kind, and

bave done. How distressing and destructive a multitude I merciful. Love thy enemy,and do good to him that hates

in it .
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CHAPTER XXIV. Lord , and rose up early in the morning , and

Moscs and Aaron , Yulab and Abihn , anl the seventy eblers, are commandel to go builded an altar under the hill, and twelve 9 pil

to the mount to meet the Lord, L. Moses alone to come iw to the divine prea lars , according to the twelve tribes of Israel.

sener , 2 He intorms the periple, and they prolejience, 3. He writes the

words of the lon , treets an alati at the foot of the ball, ani ste up twelve pillars 5 And he sent young men of the children of

for the twelve trita's, 1. The young priests cilit nun mitring andpeacenter Israel, which offered burnt-offerings, and sacri

blood,andthe protestire lence, Max , son, Nahab, Autos, andthe liced peace-ofierings, of oxen untothe LORD.Israel, go up to the mount, and a striking display
Matosity of 1901, 9-11, Malone is called up in the morni, in to 6 And Moses " took half of the blood, and put
receive the tables of stone , written by the banul vi gol, 12 . Muses and his ser

il in basins; and half of the blood he sprinkled
ut Josua go up, an Aaron Bar e left regends of the people dnring

hisabatice, 13, 11. The glory of the Lon! 1exts on the inoemd, anta con i costro on the altar.

it for six why , and on the seventh God speaks to Mis out of the chal, 15 ,

16. The terrible appearance of siol's glury on the inout, 17. Mouscontinues
7 And he took the book of the covenant, and

with God on the mount forty days, 18
read in the audience of the people : and they

An . Exol Isr. I. ND he said unto Moses, Come said , " All that the Lord hath said , will we do ,
Siran

Aaron, Nadab , and Abihu, mand seventy of 8 And Moses took the blood , and sprinkled it

the elders of Israel ; and worship ye afar off. on the people, and said , Behold u the blood of

2 And Moses " alone shall come near the the covenant, which the Lord hath made with

Lord : but they shall not come nigh ; neither you, concerning all these words.

shall the people go up with him .
9 | Then went up Moses, and Aaron , Na

3 And Moses came and told the people all the dab , "and Abihu , and seventy of the elders of

words of the LORD , and all the judgments: and Israel :

all the people answered with one voice, and 10 And they w saw the God of Israel : and

said , ° All the words which the Lord hath said there was under his feet , as it were, a paved

will we do . work, of a * sapphire stone, and as it were, the

4 TAnd Moses P wrote all the words of the y body of heaven in his clearness.

AMP unto the Lord, thou, andand be obedient.

I Ch.21. Lev. 10. 1 , 2 - m Ch . 1 5. Narnb. 11. 16. - n Ver. 13 , 15, 18. - 0 Ver.
7. Ch . 19 . Deut. 5. 27. Gal. 3. 19, 20.- p Deut. 31. 9.-- Gen. 2. 18. & 31. 45 .
Hebr. 9. 18.- llebr. 9. 19. - t Ver. 3.

o Hebr. 9. 20. & 13. 20 . 1 Pet. 1. 2-y Ver. 1.- See Gen. 32 30. Ch . 36

Judg 13. 22. Iwas.6. 1 , 5. with Ch . 33. 20. 2. John 1. 18. 1 Tim . 6. 16. I Joba 4 12
x Ezek . 1. 26 & 10.1 . Rev. 4. 3. --- y Matl. 17.2

by fire.

ters.

thee . Jesus is with thee-hear and obey his voice ; pro Verse 5. He sent young men ] Stout, able, reputable

voke him not, and he will be an enemy to thy enemies, youngmen, chosen out of the different tribes, for the pur.

and an alversary to thine adversaries. Beliere, lore, obey, pose of killing, flaying, and offering the oxen mentioned

and the road to the kingdom of God is plain before thee. here.

Thou shalt inherit the good land, and be established in it Burnt- offerings] They generally consisted of sheep

for ever and ever. and goats , Leviticus i . 10. These were wholly consumed

NOTES ON CHAPTER XXIV.
Peace-offerings Bullocks or goats, see. Heb. ix . 19.

Verse 1. Come up unto the Lord ] Moses and Aaron The blood of these was poured out before the Lord, and

were already on the mount, or at least some way up, ch . then the priests and people might feast on the flesh .

xix . 24. where they had heard the voice of the Lord'dis Verse 7. The book of the corenant] The writing, con

tinctly speaking to them ; and the people also saw and taining the laws, mentioned in the three preceding chap

heard, but in a less distinct manner, probably like the As this writing contained the agreement made

hoarse grumbling sound of distant thunder, see chap. xx . between God and them , it was called the book of the

13. Calmet, who complains of the apparent want of or corenant ; but as no covenant was considered to be ratified,

der in the facts laid down here, thinks the whole should and binding, till a sacrifice had been offered on the occa

be understood thus : — " After God had laid before Moses sion , hence the necessity of the sacrifices mentioned here .

and Aaron all the laws, mentioned from the beginning of Half of the blood being sprinkled on the ALTAR, and

the 20th chapter to the end of the 23u , before they went half of it sprinkled on the people, showed that both GOD

down from the mountain to lay them before the people, he and they were mutually bound by this covenant. God

told them , that when they had proposed the conditions of was bound to the PEOPLE, 10 support, defend, and sare

the covenant to the Israelites, and they had ratified them , them : the People were bound to God , to fear, love, and

they were to come up again unto the mountain , accompa serve him . On the ancient method of making covenan's,

nied with Nadab and Abibal, the sons of Aaron, and sev see on Gen. vi . 18. xv . 18. Thus the blood of the New

enty of the principal elders of Israel. Moses accordingly Covenant was necessary to propitiate the Throne of Justice

went down, spoke to the people, ratified the covenant, and on the one hand, and to reconcile men to God on the other .

then, according to the command of God, mentioned here, On the nature and various kinds of the Jewish oliering

he and the others reascended the mountain. -Tout cela see the note on Levit. vii . 1 , & c.

est raconté ici avec assez peu d'ordre." Verse 10. They saw the God of Israel] The seventy

Verse 2. Moses alone shall come near] The people elders who were representatives of the whole congrgia
stood at the foot of the mountain . Aaron and his two tion , were chosen to witness the manifestation of God,

sons, and the seventy elders, went up probably about half that they might be satisfied of the truth of the revelation
way, and Moses alone went to the summit. which he had made of himself, and of his will : and on

Verse 3. Moses - told the people all the words of the this occasion it was necessary that the people also should

Lord ] That is, the ten commandments, and the various be favoured with a sight of the glory of God, sce chap.

lars and ordinances mentioned from the beginning of the xx. 19. Thus the certainty of the revelation was establishe

20th to the end of the 234 chapter. ed by many witnesses ; and by those especially of the

Verse 4. Moses wrote all thewords of the Lord ] Af- most compelent kind.

ter the people had promised obedience, ( ver. 3. ) and so A pared work of il sapphire stone) Or, sapphire brick

entered into the bonds of the covenant, it was necessary, rcork. I suppose that something of ihe Musire or Josaic

says Calmet, to draw up an act, by which the incmory of parerent, is here intended, floors most curiousiy izlaid

these transactions might be preservedl , and confirm the with variongly coloured stones, or small square viles, disa

covenant, by authentic and solemn ceremonics. And this posed in a great variety of ornamental forms. Many of

Moses (loes: 1. As legislator, he reduces to writing all these remain in different countries to the present day. The

the articles and conditions of the agreement, with the Romans were particularly fond of them , and leit momi

people's act of consent . 2. As their mediator and the menis of their taste and ingenuity in pavements of this

depiety of the Lord, he accepts on his part , the resolution kind, in most countries where they esiablished their do

of the people ; and Jehovah on his part, engages himself minion. Some very fine specimens are found in diferent

to Israel, to be their God, their King, and Protector, and parts of Britain.

to fulfil to them all the promises he had made to their Sapphire is a precious stone, of a fine blue colour, next

fathers. 3. To make this the more solemn and affecting, in hardness to the diamond. The ruby is considerci, hy

and to ratify the covenant, which could not be done with most mineralogists, of the same genus ; so is also tlie

out sacrifice, shedding and sprinkling of blood, Moses topaz: hence we cannot say that the sapphire is only of a

builds an altar, probably of turf, as was commanded, bine colour ; it is blue, red , or yellou, as it may be called

chap. xx. 24.and erects twelve pillars, no doubt ofunhewn sapphire, ruby, or topaz ; and some of them are blue,or
stone , and probably set round about the altar. The altar green, according to the light in which they are held . The

itself represented the throne of God ; the fielce stones, the ancient oriental sapphire is supposed to have been the

twelve tribes of Israel. These were the two parties, same with the lapis lazuli. Supposing that these differ

who were to contract or enter into covenant on this occa ent kinds of sapphires are here intended, how glorious

Bion. must a pavement be, constituted of polished stones of this
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11 And upon the nobles of the children of I have any matters to do, let him come unto
Israel he laid not his hand : also a they saw God , them .

and did beat and drink. 15 | And Moses went up into the mount, and

12 | And the LORD said unto Moses, « Come s a cloud covered the mount.
up to me into the mount, and be there : and I 16 And bthe glory of the Lord abode upon

will give thee 1 tables of stone, and a law , and mount Sinai , and the cloud covered it six days:

commandments which I have written ; that thou and the seventh day he called unto Moses, out
mayest teach them . of the midst of the cloud .

13 And Moses rose up, and his minister 17 And the sight of the glory of the Lord was

Joshua: and Moses ' went up into the mount of like i devouring fire, on the top of the mount, in

God. theeyes of the children of Israel.

14 And he said unto the elders , Tarry ye here 18 And Moses went into the midst of the

for us, until we come again unto you ; and, be- cloud , and gat him up into the mount : and k Mo

hold, Aaron and Hur are with you : if any man ses was in the mount forty days and forty nights.

2 Ch. 19.2.- Ver. 10. Ch . 33.*. Gen. 16. 13. & 32. 30. Dent. 4. 33. Judg. 13.
22. - Gen 31. 51. Ch. 18. 12. 1 Cor. 10. 18. - c Ver. 2 , 15 , 18. - Ch. 31. 18. & 32

15 , 16. Deal 5. 22

+ Ch. 2. 17 , & R. 11.-- Ver . 2 - Ch. 19, 9 , 16 . Matt 17. 5. - h Ch. 16. 10 .
Numb. 14. 10. - i Ch . 3. 2. & 19. 18. Dent. 4. 36. Heb . 12. 18, 29. - k Ch. 34. 28 .
Deut . 9. 9.

sort, perfectly transparent, with an effulgence of heavenly in the cloud, with whom he had, no doubt, frequent con

splendour pouredout upon them !—Thered, the blue, the ferences, during the forty days he continued with God on

green , and the yellow , arranged by the wisdom of God, themount.

into the most beautiful emblematic representations, and Verse 14. Tarry ye here for us] Probably Moses did

the whole body of heaven in its clearness, shining upon not know that he was to continue so long on the mount ;

them , must have made a most glorious appearance ! As nor is it likely, that the elders tarried the whole forty days

the divine glory appeared above the mount, it is reasona where they were : they doubtless, after waiting some con

ble to suppose that the Israelites saw the sapphire pave- siderable time, returned to the camp ; and their return is

ment over their heads, as it might have occupied a space supposed to have been the grand cause why the Israelites

in the atmosphere equal in extent to the base of the moun made the golden calf, as they probably reported that Moses

tain ; and being transparent, the intense brightness shin was lost .

ing upon it, musthave greatly heightened the effect. Aaron and Hur are with you ] Not knowing how long

It is necessary farther to observe, that all this must have he might be detained on the mount, and knowing that

been only an appearance, unconnected with any personal many cases might occur which would require the in

similitude ; for this, Moses expressly asserts, Deut. iv. 15. terference of the chief magistrate , Moses constituted

And though the feet are here mentioned, this can only be them regents of the people during the time he should be

understood of the sappharine basis, or pavement, on which absent.
this celestial and indescribable glory of the Lord appeared. Verse 16. And the seventh day he called] It is very

There is a similar description of the glory of the Lord in likely that Moses went up intothe mount on thefirst day

the book of Revelation , chap. iv. 3.- " And he who sat of the week ; and having, with Joshua, remained in the

(upon the throne)was to look uponlike a jasper, anda
sardine stone ; and there wasareinbow round aboutthe which was the sabbath, God spake tohim , anddelivered

region of the cloud, during six days ; on the serenth,

throne, in sight like unto an emerald ." In neither of these successively to him , during forty days and forty nights, the

appearances was there any similitude or likeness of any different statutes and ordinances which are afterward men

thing in heaven, earth , or sea . Thus,God took care to pre- tioned .

serve them from all incentives to idolatry, while he gave Verse 17. The glory of the Lord was like derouring

them the fullest proofs of his being . In Scheuchzer's Phy- | fire) This appearance was well calculated to inspire the

sica Sacra, among his numerous fine engravings, there is people with the deepest reverence and godly fear; and this

one of this glorious manifestation, which cannot be too is the use the apostle makes of it , Heb. xii. 28, 29. where

severely reprehended . The Supreme Being is represented he evidently refers to this place, saying, Let us have grace,

as an old man, sitting on a throne encompassed with glory, whereby we may serve God acceptably, with reverence

having a crown on his head , and a sceptre in his hand ; and godly fear ; for our God is a consumING FIRE.

the people prostrate in adoration at the foot of the piece. Seeing the glory of the Lord upon the mount , like a de

A print of this kind should be considered as utterly impro- vouring tire, Moses having farried long, the Israelites pro

per, if not blasphemous. bably supposed thathe had been devoured or consumed by

Verse 11. Upon the nobles of Israel he laid not his it ; and, therefore, the more easily fell into idolatry: But

hand ] This laying on of the hand has been variously ex how could they do this , with this tremendous sight of

plained. 1. He did not conceal himself from the nobles God's glory before their eyes !

of Israel by covering them with his hand as he did Moses, Verse 18. Forly days and forty nights) During the

chap. xxxiii . 22. 2. Hedid not endue any of the nobles, whole of this time,he neither ate bread , nor drank water :

i. e . the seventy elders, with the gift of prophecy; for so see chap. xxxiv. 28. Deut . ix . 9. Both his body and his

laying on of the hand, has been understood. 3. He did soul were so sustained by the invigorating presence of

not slay any of them ; none of them received any injury ; God , that he needed no earthly support, and this may
be

which is certainly one meaning of the phrase, see Nchem . the simple reason why he took none. Elijah fasted forly

xiii. 21. Ps. lv. 20.- Also they saw God, i. e . although days and foriy nigliis, sustained by the same influence, i

they had the discovery of his majesty, yet they did cat | Kings xix. 8. as did likewise our blessed Lord, when he

and drink, i. e . were preserved alive and unhurt. Per was about to commence the public ministry of his own

haps the cating and drinking here, may refer to the Gospel, Matt. 2.

peace-offerings, on which they feasted, and the libations 1. Moses, who was the mediator of the Old Covenant,

that were then offered, on the ratification of the covenant . is alone permitted to draw nigh to God ; none of the peo

But they rejoiced the more,because they had beenso high - ple are suffered to come up to the divine glory, not even

ly favoured, and still permitted to live ; for it was gener- | Aaron, nor his sons, nor the nobles of Israel. Moses was

ally apprehended that God never showed his glory in this a type of Christ, who is the mediator of the New Core

signal manner, but for the purpose of manifesting his jus- nant, and he alone has access to God, in behalf of the

tice : and therefore itappeared a strange thing, ihat these human race, as Moses had, in behalf of Israel.

should have seen God as it were face to face, and yet live . 2. The law can inspire nothing but terror, when viewed

See Gen. xvi. 13. xxxiii. 30. and Judges xiii. 22, 23. unconnected with its sacrifices ; and those sacrifices are

Verse12. Comeup to me in themount, and be there) nothing, but as they refer to JesusChrist, the Lamb of

Wemay suppose Moses to havebeen,with Aaron,Nadab, God, whoalone, by the sacrifice of himself, hears away
Abihu, and the seventy elders, about midway up the mount; the sin of the world.

for it plainly appears, that there were several slations 3. The blood of the victims was sprinkled both on the

altar and on the people, to show that the death of Christ

Verse 13. Moses rose up) In verse 16. it is said, that gave to divine justice what it demanded ; and to men what

the glory ofthe Lord abode on themount, and the cloud they needed. The people weresanctified by it unto God,
corered it. The glory was probably above the cloud, and and God was propitiated by it unto the people. By this

it was to the cloud , that Mosesand hisservantJoshuaas - sacrifice, the law was magnified, andmade honourable, so

cendedat thistime, leaving Aaron and the elders below. Divine justice received its due ; and those who believe, are

After they had been in this region,viz. where the cloud justifiedfrom all guilt, and sanctified from all sin; sothey

encompassed the mountain for six days, God appears to receive all that they need. Thus God is well-pleased, and

have called Moses up higher :compare the 16th and 18th believers eternally saved . This is a glorious economy;

verses Moses thenascendedto the glory, leaving Joshua I highly worthy ofGod, its author.

on it .
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2 Speak unto the children of Israel , that they
CHAPTER XXV.

I bring me an offering : of every man that

The Lord addresses Mosesoutof thedivineglory, and commands him to speak unto the giveth it willingly , with
his heart , ye shall takeIsraelites, that they may give him frecueill offerings, 1,2 The different kinds of

, my offering :4; tans' skina, baadgers' skins, ( rather violel, coloured skins.)anshillim wood ,
5. Oiland #pices, 6. Onyr stones , and stones for the ephod and breastplate,7 . 3 And this is the offering which ye shall take
A santuary is to be mon níter the pattern of the tabernacle,8,9. The arhiepil its of them ; gold , and silver , and brass,
dimensions, 10. Ita crown of gold , 11. Its rings, 12 their

The mercy -seal and its dimen 4 And blue, and purple, and scarlet , and · fine

BOTS, 17. The cherubim , how mate, andplaced,18-20. Themore precision linen, and goats' hair ;
place on the ark ; and the teatimony to be prit within it , 21 .
commune with the people from the mercy- tent , 22 The table of show bread , and its 5 Andrams' skins dyed red , and badgers'
dimensions, 23. liscrown and border of gold , 24, 5. Ils rings , 26 , 27. Slaves, 2
Dishes, spoons, and bowls, 29 Its use,30. The golden candlestick ; its branches, skins , and shittim wood;

bowls, knops and flowers, 31-36. Its secen lampa, 37 Tongs and snuffer . 38 6 P Oil for the light , a spices for anointing oil ,
The weighi of the candlesuck anl its utensily, one calot of gold , 39. All to be

made accorcling to a pattern showed to Moses on the mount, 40 . and for " sweet incense ;
An Exol. Isr. 1 .

7 Onyx stones , and stones to be set in theSivan .

, s ephod, and in the breast-plate ,
ANDthe Lord spake unto Moses , S

1 Heb . takeforme.- m Or, heart-offering:-- u Ch.35.5 , 2. 1 Chron . 29. 3, 5, 9,
14. Ezra 2. 68. & 3. 5. & 7. 16. Neh. 11. 2. 2 Cor. 8. 12. & 9. 7 .

o Or, silk . Gen. 41. 42. - p Ch . 27. 20 .-- Ch. 30. 2.- Ch. 30. 31.- Ch. A. 4 , 6 .
t Ch. A 15.

la dearly soll, but not for neextul ure :

Te bis afro

NOTES ON CHAPTER XXV.
Murice tincta

Vestiunt lanæ .

Verse 2. That they bring me an offering] The offering " Thy robes , the trice dyed purple staine."

here mentioned, is the noun terumah ; a kind of free -will It is the same colour which the Arabs call al kermez,

offering, consisting of any thing that was necessary for whence the French cramoisi, and the English crimson .
the occasion. It signifies properly, any thing that was On this subject, much may be seen in Bochart, Calmet,

lifted up, the heave-offering, because in presenting it to and Scheuchzer.
God, it was lifted up to be laid on his altar, but see on Fine linen ) wv shesh ; whether this means linen , cotton,

chap. xxix. 26. God requires that they should build him a or silk, is not agreed on among interpreters. Because ou

tent, suited in some sort to his dignity and eminence ; be- shesh , signifies six, the rabbins suppose, that it always

cause he was to act as their King, and to dwell among signifies the fine linen of Egypt, in which, six folds con
them ; and they were to consider themselves as his substituted one thread ; and that when a single fold was
jects, and in this character, to bring him presents , which meant, 72 bad is the term used . See the note on Gen.

was considered to be the duty of every subject appearing xli. 42.

before his prince. --See chap. xxiii. 15 . Goats' hair ] Ovry izzim , goats, but used here ellipti

Verse 3. This is the offering] There were three kinds cally for goats' hair. In different parts of Asia Minor,

ofmetals, 1. Guld, 2nr zahab, which may properly sig. Syria, Silicia, and Phrygia, the goats have long, fine,and

nify wrought gold, what was bright and resplendent,as beautiful hair; in some cases,almost as fine as silk, which

the word implies. In Job xxviii. 15, 16, 17, 19. golá is they shear at proper times, and manufacture into gar
mentioned five times, and four of the words are different ments. From Virgil , Georg. ii . v. 305—311. we learn ,

in the original. 1. 120 segon, from no sagar, to shut that goats' hair manufactured into cloth, was nearly of
up ; gold in the minc, or shut up in its ore. 2. Ono KE- equal value with that formed from wool.

THEM, from ons catham , to sign, seal, or stamp ; gold He quoque non cura nobis leriore tuenda ;

made current by being coined ; standard or sterling gold , Nec minor usus erili quamria Milezia magno
Vellera mutentur Tyrios incocia rubores

exhibiting the stamp expressive of its value. 3. 2/1ZAHAB, Nec minus interea barbar incanaque menta

wrought gold, pure, highly polished gold, probably whai ( inyphii londent hirci, seta que conanics,
Usun in castrorum , et miscris velaning nautia

was used for overlaying or gilding. 4. ID PAZ, denoting " For hairy goats of equal profit are
solidity, compactness, and strength ; probably gold formed With woolly sherp, and ask an equal care.

into differeni kinds of plate, as it is joined in ver. 17. of ' Tis true the fleece when drunk with 'Tyrian juice

the above chapter, with keley, vessels. The zahab, or Meanwhile the pastor Rhears their hoery beards

pure gold, is here mentioned, because it was in a state
And ease of their hair the loaden berita
Their canelons , warm in tents , the soldier bold ,

thatrendered it capable of being variously manufactured, And shield the slivering mariner from the cull.
for the service of the sanctuary . Dryden.

2. Silver, 903 keseph, from casaph, to be pale, wan , or Verse 5. Rams' skins dyed red) D'ORD Ownny ôroth

white ; so called from its well-known colour. eylim meadamin, literally, the skins of red rame. It is

3. Brass, nun, nechosheth , copper ; unless we suppose, a fact that is attested by many respectable travellers, that

that the factitiousmetal,commonly called brass, is intended : in the Levant, sheep are often to be met with that have

this is formed by a combination of the oxide or ore of zinc, red or violet coloured fleeces. And almost all ancient

called tapis calaminaris, with copper. Brass seems to writers speak of the same thing. Homer describes the

have been very anciently in use , as we find it mentioned rams of Polyphemus as having a violet -coloured fleece.

Gen. iv. 22. and the preparation of copper, to transform it
Αρσινες oιες ησαν ευτρεφεες, δασομαλλοι ,,

into this factitious metal, seems to be very pointedly re Καλοι τε , μεγαλοι τε , οδνεφες ερος εχοντες .
ferred to, Job xxviii . 2. Iron is taken out of the carth, Odyss. lik in v . 423

and brass is molten out of the stone awna prsa yox eben " Strong were the rams, with native purple fair ,

yatsuk nechushah,translated by the Vulgate, Lapis solutus
Well fou , and largest of the feeey care." - Pope.

calore, in es vertitur, “ The stone, liquefied by heat, is Pliny, Aristotle, and others, mention the same. And
turned into brass." Is it going too far to say, that the from facts of this kind, it is very probable, that the fable

stone here may refer to the lapis calaminaris, whichwas ofthegolden fleece had its origin.
used to turn the copper into brass ? Because brass was Badgers' skins) Dwunnnny ôroth techasim . Few terms

capable of so fine a polish, as to become exceedingly have afforded greater perplexity to critics and commenta

bright, and keep its lustre a considerable time, hence it tors , than this . Bochart has exhausted the subject , and
was used for all weapons of war, and defensive armour seems to have proved , that no kind of animal is here in

among ancientnations; and copper seems to have been in tended, but a colour. None of the versions acknowledge

no repute, but for its use in making brass. an animal of any kind, except the Chaldee ; which seems
Verse 4. Bluc] nsan tecelet, generally supposed to mean to think the bad ger is intended, and from it we have bor

an azure or sky colour ; rendered by the Septuagint, rowed our translation of the word. The Septuagint, and

w220v5ov , and by the Vulgate, hyacinthum , a sky blue, or Vulgate, have skins dyed a violet colour ; the Syriac,

deep violet. azure; theArabic, black ; the Coptic, violct; the Persic,

Purple] 1920 argaman , a very precious colour, ex ram skins, &c . The colour contended for by Bochart, is

tracted from the purpura,or murer, a species of shell- the hysginus, which is a very deep blue : so Pliny, Coc

fish, from which it is supposed the famous Tyrian purple coque tinctum tyrio lingere, u fierethysginum . They

came, so costly, and so much celebrated in antiquity. See dip crimson in purple, to make the colour called hysginus. -

this largely described, and the manner of dying it, in Hist. Nat . lib. ix.c. 65. edit. Bipont.

Pliny, Hist. Nat . lib. ix . c . 60—65. edit. Bipont . Shittim wood ] By some supposed tobethe finest species

Scarlet] mysin tolaât, signifies a worm , of which this of the cedar; by othersthe acacia Nilotica, a species of

colouring matter was made, and joined with vu shani, thorn, solid, light, and very beautiful. This acacia is

which signifies to repeat, or double, implies, that to strike known to have been plentiful in Egypt; and it abounds in

this colour, the wool or cloth was twice dipped ; hence the Arabia Deserta, the very place in which Moses was, when

Vulgate renders the original coccum bis tinctum ,scarlet he builded the tabernacle ; and hence it is reasonable to

twice dyed ; and to this Horace' refers, Odar. lib . ii. od . suppose, that he built it of that wood , which was every
16. v. 35 .

way proper for his purpose .
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8 And let them make me a " sanctuary ; that 12 And thou shalt cast four rings of gold for

" I may dwell among them. it , and put themin thefour corners thereof; and

9 w According toall that I show thee, after two rings shall be in the one side of it , and two

the pattern ofthe tabernacle, and the pattern rings in theother side of it.

of all the instruments thereof, even so shall ye 13 And thou shalt make staves of shittim

make it . wood , and overlaythem with gold.

10 1 * And they shall make anark of shittim 14 And thou shalt put the staves into the

wood : two cubits and a half shall be the length rings , by the sides of the ark , that the ark may

thereof, and a cubit and a half the breadth be borne with them.

thereof, and a cubit and a half the height thereof. 15 » The staves shall be in the rings of the

11 Andthou shalt overlay itwith pure gold , ark: and they shallnot be taken from it.

within and without, shalt thou overlay it, and 16 And thou shalt put into the ark the testi

shalt make upon it a crown of gold round about. mony which I shall give thee .

Ch. 36. 1,3,4 Lev.4.6. & 10.4 . & 21. 12. Hebr. 9. 1 , 2 - v Ch 23. 45. 1 Kings
6. 13. 2 Cor. 6. 16. Hebr. 3. 6. Rev. 21. 3 .

w Ver. 40.- Ch. 37. I. Deut. 10. 3. Hebr. 9. 4.- I Kings 8.8. - 2 Ch . 16. 34. &
31. 18. Deut. 10, 2, 5. & 31. 26 . 1 Kinga 8. 9. 2 Kings 11. 12 Hebr. 9. 4.

Verse 6. Oil for the light) This they must have brought the veil, that is to say, his flesh . See the use made of this

with them from Egypt, for they could not get any in the by the apostle, Heb. ix. and x . Thus, the sanctuary is tobe

wilderness, where there were no olives; but it is likely applied as a type, 1. To Christ's person , Heb. viii. 2. ix.

that this, and some other directions, refer more to what 11, 12. John ii. 19, 21. 2. To every Christian, 1 Cor. vi.

was to be done, when in their fixed and settled residence, 19. 3. To the church, both particular, Heb. ini . 6. 1 Tim .

than while wandering in the wilderness. m . 15. and universal, Heb. x . 21. and it was because of

Spices) To make a confection for sweet incense, abound thevery extensive signification of this building, that the

ed in different parts of these countries. different things concerning this sanctuary are particularly

Verse 7. Onyx stones] We have already met with the set down by Moses, and so variously applied by the pro

stone called one shoham, Gen. ii . 12. and acknowledge phets, and by the apostles. See Ainsworth. As the dicell

the difficulty of ascertaining what ismeant by it. Some ing in this tabernacle was the highest proof of God's

think the onyr, some the sardine, and some the emerald grace andmercy toward the Israelites, so it iypified Christ's

is meant. Wecannot say precisely what it was. dwelling by faith in the hearts of believers, and thus giv

Stones tobeset in the cphod] Owo van abeney miluim, ing them the highestand surest proof of their reconcilia

stonesoffilling up. • Stones so cut as to be propertobe tion to God,andof his love and favour to them . SeeEph.

set in the gold work of the breastplate. i . 22. ii. 17.

The TDR ephod. It very difficult to tell what this Verse 9. After the pattern of the tabernacle] It has

was ,or in whatformit was made. It was a garment of been supposed that there had been a tabernacle before that

some kind peculiar to the priests, and ever considered es erected by Moses ; though it probably did not now exist ;

sential to all the parts of divine worship ; for without it, but the tabernacle which Moses is ordered to make, was

no person attempted to inquire of God ." As the word it to be formed exactly on the model of this ancient one, the

self comes from the root DN aphad, he tied, or bound pattern of which God showed him in the mount, ver.40.

close, Calmet supposes that it was a kind of girdle, which The word svo mishcan , signifies literally, the dwelling

broughtfrom behind the neck , and over the shoulders, and or habitation : and this was so called, because it was the

80 hanging down before, was put cross upon the stomach, dwelling -place of God ; and the only place on the earth in

and then carried round the waist
, and thus made a girdle which he made himself manifest. See the note on ver .

to the tunic . Where the ephod crossed on the breast, there 40. and on chap . xxxiii. 7—10.

was a square ornament called fun choshen , the breastplate, Verse 10. They shall make an ark] 19 aron, signi

in which twelve precious stones were set, each bearing one fies an ark, chest, coffer, or coffin. It is used particularly

of the names of the twelve sons of Jacob engraven on it. to designate that chest, or coffer, in which the testimony,

There were two sorts of ephods; one of plain linen, for or two tablesof the covenant were laid up ; on the top of

the priests, the other very much embroidered, for the high which was the propitiatory or mercy -seat, see on ver. 17.

priest. As there was nothing singular in this common and at the end of which were the cherubim of gold , ver .

sort, no particular description is given; but that of the 18–20. between whom , the visible signs of the presence

high priest is described very much in detail, see chap. of the supremeGod appeared as seated upon his throne.

xxviii. 6–8. It was distinguished from the common The ark was the most excellent of all the holy things

ephod by being composed of gold, blue, purple, scarlet, which belonged to the Mosaic economy ; and for its sake

fine twisted linen , and cunning work ; i. e. superbly the tabernacle and the temple were built, chap. xxvi. 33.

ornamented and embroidered. Thisephodwas fastened xl., 18, 21. It was considered as conferring a sanctity

on the shoulders with two precious stones, on which the wherever it was fixed, 2 Chron. viii. 11. 2 Sam. vi. 12.

twelve names of the twelve tribes of Israel were engraved, Tro cubits and a half shall be the length, & c .] About

six names on each stone. These stones, thus engraved, four feet five inches in length, taking the cubit at twenty
were different from those on the breastplate , with which one inches ; and two feet six inches in breadth and in

they have been confounded . From Calmet's description, depth. Asthis ark was chiefly intended to deposit the two

the ephod seems to have been a series of belts, fastened to tables of stone in, which had been written by the finger of

a collar, which were intended to keep the garments ofthe God, we may very reasonably conjecture, that the length
priest closely attached to his body ; but there is some rea- of those tables was not less than four feet, and their

son to believe, that it was a sort of garment, like that breadth not less than two.
As to their thickness we can

worn by our heralds : it covered the back, breast, and say nothing, as the depth of the ark was intended for other

belly, and was open at the sides. A piece of the same matters besides the two tables, such as Aaron's rod, the

kind of stuff with itself,united it ontheshoulders,where potofmanna,& c. &c. though probably these were laid

the two stones, already mentioned, were placed ; and it up beside,notin the ark.

was probably without sleeves. See on chap . xxviii. 2, & c . Verse 1l. A crown of gold round about.] A border,

Verse 8. Let themmake me a sanctuary ]wupp mike- or as the Septuagint has it, xu * t12 xquou OT(SIT® XuXRw,
dash , a holy place, such as God might dwell in ; thiswas waves of gold wreathed round about.

that part of the tabernacle that was called the most holy Verse 15. The stares - shall not be taken from it.)

place, into which the high priest entered only once a year, Because it should ever be considered as in readiness to be

on the great day of atonement. removed : God not having told them at what hour he

That I may dwellamong them .] This, says Mr.Ains- should command them to strike their tents. If the staves

worth, was the main end of all ; and to this all the par were never to be taken out, how can it be said , as in

ticulars are to be referred ; and by this they are to be Numb. iv. 6. that when the camp should set forward, they

opened. For this sanctuary, as Solomon's temple after should put in the staves thereof, which intimates, that

ward, was the place of prayer, and ofthe public service when they encamped they took out the stares, which ap

of God, Levit. xvii. 4–6. Matt. xxi . 13. and it signified pears to be contrary to what is here said ? To reconcile

the church, which is the habitation of God through the these two places, it has been supposed, with great show

Spirit, 2 Cor. vi . 16. Eph. ii . 19–22 . Rev. xxi . 2, 3. and of probability, that esides the staves which passed

was a visible sign ofGod's presence and protection, Levit. through the rings of the ark, and by which it was carried,

xxvi. 11 , 12. Ezek . xxxvii. 27, 28. 1 Kings vi. 12, 13, and there were two other staves or poles, in the form of a bier

of his leading them to his heavenly glory. For as the or handbarrow , on which theark was laid, in order to be

high priest entered into the tabernacle,and through the transported in their journeyings, when it and its own

veil, intothe most holy place, where God dwelt ; 8o Christ staves,still in their rings,had been wrapped up in the

entered into the holy ofholies, andwealsoenter, through I covering of whatis called badgers' skins, and blue cloth .
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17 | And « thou shalt make a mercy -seat of | 21 And thou shalt put the mercy-seat above

pure gold : two cubits and a half shall be the upon the ark ; and · in the ark, thou shalt put

length thereof,and acubit and a half the breadth the testimonythat I shall give thee.

thereof, 22 And ' there I will meet with thee, and I

18 And thou shalt make two cherubims of will commune with thee from above the mercy

gold, of beaten work shalt thou make them , in seat, from 5 between the two cherubims, which

the two ends of the mercy -seat. are upon the ark of the testimony, of all things

19 And make one cherub, on the one end , and which I will give thee in commandment unto

the other cherub, on the other end : eren of the children of Israel.

the mercy -seat, shall ye make the cherubims, 23 T Thou shalt also make a table of shit

on the two ends thereof. tim wood : two cubits shall be the length thereof,

20 And the cherubims shall stretch forth and a cubit the breadth thereof, and a cubit and

their wings on high, covering the merey -seat a half the height thereof.

with their wings, and their faces shall look one 24 And thou shalt overlay it with pure gold,

to another ; toward the mercy - seat shall the and make thereto a crown of gold round about.
faces of the cherubims be . 25 And thou shalt make unto it a border, of an

Ch. 37. G. Rom . 35. Hebr . 9. 5.- Or, of the matter of the mercy - seat.

cl Kings 8. 7. I Chrm . 28. 19. Hebr. 9.5.- Ch. 26. 31.- Ver . 16.- Ch. 29. 42,

43 & 30. 6, 36. Lev . 16. 2 Numb. 17. 4 .

& Numb. 7. 89.1 Sam . 4. 4. 2 Sam . 6. 2. 2 Kings 19. 15. Psi 80. 1.& 90. 1 .
Isai. 37. 16.- Ch . 37. 10. 1 Kinga 7. 48. 2 Chron 4. 8. Hebr. 9. 2 .

The staves of the ark itself, which might be considered as cause therewere the ark, the tables, and cherubim ; so, in

its handles, simply to lift it by, were never taken out of the heart of man, it is meet that a place be made for the

their rings; but the staves or poles, which served as a divine majesty to dwell in ; and that it be the holy of

bier, were taken from under it, whenthey encamped . holies.” This is a doctrine most implicitly tanght by the

Verse 16. The testimony] The two tables of stone, apostles, and the absolute necessity of having the heart

which were not yet given ; these tables were called nry made a habitation of God, through the Spirit, is strongly

êduth , from wy âd, forward, onward, to bear witness to, and frequently insisted on through the whole of the New

or of a person or thing. Not only the tables of stone, but Testament. See the note on the following verse.

all the contents of the ark , Aaron's rod , the pot of manna, Verse 23. Thou shalt make a table of shiltim wood)

the holy anointing oil , & c. bore testimony to the Messiah | The samewood, the acacia of which the ark,staves, & c.

in his prophetic, sacerdotal, and regal offices.
were made.

On the subject of the ark , table of show

Verse 17. A mercy - seat] nos caphoreth , from 10a bread, &c . Dr. Cudworth , in his very learned and excellent

capher, to cover, or overspread, because by an act of par treatise on theLord's supper, has the following remarks :

don sins are represented as being covered, so that they no "When God had brought the children of Israel out of

longer appear in the eye of divine justice, to displease, Egypt, resolving to manifest himself in a peculiar manner

irritate, and call for punishment ; and the person of the present among them , he thought good to dwell amongst

offender is corered, or protected from the stroke of the them in a visible and external manner ; and therefore,

broken law. In the Greek version of the Septuagint, the while they were in the wilderness, and sojourned in tents,

word ' Ia seotuprov , hilasterion , is used, which signifies a he would have a tent or tabernacle built, to sojourn with

propiliatory, and is the name used by the apostle, Heb. them also. This mystery of the tabernacle was fully un

ix . 5. This mercy-seat, or propitiatory, was made of derstood by the learned Nachmanides, who, in a few words,

pure gold ; it was properly the lid or covering of that but pregnant, expresseth himself to this purpose : " The

vessel, so well known by the name of the ark, and ark of mystery of the tabernacle was this, that itwas to be a place

the covenant. On, and before this, the high priest was to for the Shechinah, or habitation of Divinity , to behxed

sprinkle the blood of the expiatory sacrifices, on the great in : ' and this, no doubt, as a special type of God's future

day of atonement ; and it was in this place that God pro- dwelling in Christ's human nature, which was the TRUE

mised to meet the people ; see ver. 22. For there he SHECHINAH : but when the Jews were come into their

dwelt; and therewas the symbol of the divine presence. land, and had there built them houses, God intended to

At each end of this propitiatory was a cherub, between have a fixed dwelling -house also ; and therefore his move

whom this glory was manifested : hence, in Scripture, it able tabernacle was to be turned into a standing temple.

is so often said, that he dwelleth between the cherubim . Now, the tabernacle, or temple, being thus as a house , for

As the word •1x45Typisy, propitiatory, or mercy - seat, is God to dwell in visibly, to make up the notion of dwelling

applied to Christ, Rom. in . 25 , whom God hath set forth or habitation complete, there must be all things suitable to

to be a PROPITIATION ( “IA. 2ormprov ) through faith in his a house belonging to it . Hence, in the holy place, there

blood -- for the remission of sins that are past ; hence we must be a table and a candlestick, because this was the

learn, that Christ was the true mercy -seai, the thing sig- ordinary furniture of a room ,as the fore-commended Nach

nified by the caphoreth, to the ancient believers.
And we manides observes. The table must have its dishes, and

learn further, that it was by his blood , that an atonement spoons, and bowls, and covers belonging to it, though they

was to be made for the sins of the world . And as God were never used : and always be furnished with bread

showed himself between the cherubim over this propitia- upon it . The candlestick must have ils lumps continually

tory or mercy -seat, so it is said , God was in Christ burning. Hence also there must be a continual fire kept

reconciling the world unto himself, 2 Cor. v. 19, & c . See in this house of God upon the altar, as the focus of it ; to
on Lev. vii . which notion, I conceive, the prophet Isaiah doth allude,

Verse 18. Thou shalt make tro cherubims] What chap. xxxi. 9. whose fire is inZion, and his furnace in

these were we cannot distinctly say : it is generally sup- | Jerusalem ; and besides all this, to carry the notion still

posed, that a cherubwas a creature with four headsand farther, there must be some constant meat and provision

one body ; and the animals of which these emblematical brought into this house ; which was done in the sacrifices

forms consisted, were the noblest of their kinds : the lion , that were partly consumed by fire upon God's own altar,

among the wild beasts ; the bull, among the tame oncs ; and partly eaten by the priests, who were God's family,

the eagle,among the birds ; and man, at the head of all ; and therefore to be maintained by him . That which was

so that they might be, says Dr. Priestley, the representa- consumed upon God's altar, was accounted God's mess, as

tives of all nature. Concerning their forms and design, appeareth from Mal. i . 12. where the altar is called God's

there is much difference of opinion among divines. It is table, and the sacrifice upon it, God's meat:- Ye say, the

probable, that the term often means a figure of any kind, table of the Lord is polluted, and the fruil thereof, eren

such as was ordinarily sculptured on stone ; engraren on his meat, is contemptible. And often , in the law , the sac

metul ; carred on rood ; or embroidered on cloth . - See rifice is called God's ons lechem , i . e . his bread or food .

on ch. xxxv. 3. It may be only necessary to add , that Wherefore it is farther observable, that besides the flesh of

cherub is the singular number, cherubim, not cherubims, the beast offered up in sacrifice, there was a mincah, i. e.

the plural. See what has been said on this subject, in a meat or rather bread-offering, made of four and oil;

the note on Gen. iii . 24 . and a libamen or drink -offerins, which was always joined

Verse 22. And there I will meet with thee) That is, with the daily sacrifice, asthe bread and drink which

over the mercy -seat, between the cherubim . In this place, was to go along with God's meat. It was also stricily

God chose to give the most especial manifestations of commanded, that there should be salt in every sacrifice and

himself : here the divine glory was to be seen ; and here oblation , because all meat is unsavoury without salt, as

Moses was to coine, in order to consult Jehovah relative to Nachmanides hath here also well observed ; because it

the management of the people. was not honourable that God's meat should be unsavoury ,

Ainsworth has remarked , that the rabbins sny, " The without salt . ' Lastly, all these things were to be consumed

heart of man may be likened to God's sanctuary; for , as on the altar only by the holy fire, which came down from

in the sanctuary, the shekinah or dirine glorydwelt, be- I heaven, because they were God's portion, and therefore to
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hand breadth , roundabout, and thou shalt make a 33 Three bowls made like unto almonds, with

golden crown to the border thereof, round about a knop and a flower in one branch; and three

26 And thou shalt make for it four rings of bowls made like almonds in the other branch,

gold , and put the rings in the four corners, that with a knop and a flower : so in the six branches
are on the four feet ihereof. that come out of the candlestick.

27 Over against the border, shall the rings be 34 And in the candlestick shall be four bowls ,

for places of the etaves , to bear the table. made like unto almonds, with their knops and

28And thou shalt make the staves of shittim their flowers.

wood, and overlay them with gold, thatthe table 35 And there shall be a knop under two

may be borne with them . branches of the same , and a knop under two

29 And thou shalt make i the dishes thereof, branches of the same, and a knop under two

and spoons thereof, and covers thereof, and branches of the samé, according to the six

bowlsthereof, a to cover withal : of pure gold branches , that proceed out of the candle

shalt thou make them. stick .

30 And thou shalt set upon the table " show 36 Their knops and their branches shall be of

bread before me alway. the same: all of it shall be one beaten work of

31 1 And thou shalt make a candlestickof pure gold .

pure gold : of beaten work shall the candlestick 37 And thou shaltmakethe seven lamps there

be made: his shaft, and his branches, his bowls , of: and " they shall light the lamps thereof,

his knops, and his flowers,shall be of the same that they may” give light overagainst it.

32 And six branches shall come out of the sides 38 And the tongs thereof, and the snuff-dishes

of it ; three branches of the candlestick, outof thereof shall be ofpure gold.

the one side, and three branches of the candle 39 Of a talent of pure gold shall he make it,

stick , out of the other side : with all these vessels.

I Ch . 37. 16. Nurnb . 4. 7. - k Or , to pour out withal - Lev. 21. 5,6 . - m Ch . 37. 17 .
1 Kings 1. 49. Zeeb. 1. 2. Hebr. 9. 2 Rev. 1. 12. & 4. 5.

n Ch . 27. 31. & 30. 8. Rev. 21. 3, 4. 2 Chron . 13. 11.- Or, cause to ascend .
p Numb. 8.2.- Heb . Deface of its

be eaten or consumed by himself, in an extraordinary man- all , ver. 37. These seven lamps were lighted every even
ner. " - See on ver. 22. ing, and extinguished every morning.

Verse 29. The dishes thereof ] wayp keârotaiv, pro We are not so certain of the preciseform of any instru
bably the deep bowls in which they kneaded the mass, out ment or utensil of the tabernacle or temple, as we are of

of which they made the shor - bread. this, the golden table and the two silver trumpets.

The spoons thereof ) unos capotaid, probably censers, Titus, after the overthrow of Jerusalem , A. D. 70, had

on which they put the incense ; as seems pretty evident the golden candlestick and the golden table of the show

from Numb. vii. 14, 20, 26, 32, 38, 44, 50, 56, 62, 63, 74, bread, the silver trumpets, and the book of the Law , taken

80, 86. where the same word is used ; and the instrument, out of the temple, and carried in triumph Rome ; and

whatever it was , is always represented as being filled with Vespasian lodged them in the temple which he had conse

incense . crated to the goddess of Peace ! Some plants also of the

Covers thereof ) riep keshutaio, supposed to be a balm of Jericho, are said to have been carried in the pro

largecup, or tankard, in which pure wine was kept on cession. At the foot of mount Palatine there are the ruins

the table along with the show -bread, fur libations, which of an arch, on which the triumph of Titus for his conquest

were poured out before the Lord every sabbath, when the of the Jews, is represented ; and on which the several

old bread wasremoved, and the new bread laid on the table. monuments, which were carried in the procession, are

Bowls thereof ) unipo menakiyotaiv, from apanakah, sculptured, and particularly the golden candlcstick, the

to clear away, remove, empty, & c. supposed, by Calmet, | table of the show -bread, and the two silver trumpets. A

to mean either the sieves bywhich the Levitescleansed the correct MODEL of this arch , taken on the spot, nowstands

wheat they made into bread : for it is asserted, that the before me ; and the spoils of the temple, the candlestick,

grain out of which the show -bread was made, was sowed, the golden table, and the two trumpets, arerepresented on
reaped, ground, sifted, kneaded, baked, & c. by the Levites the pannel, on the left hand, in the inside of ihe arch, in
themselves; or the ovens in which the bread was baked . | basso -relievo. The candlestick is not so ornamented as it

Others suppose they were vessels, which they dipped into appears in many prints ; at the same timeit looks much

the keshoth, to take out the wine for libations. better than it does in the engraving of this arch, given by

Verse 30. Shoro -bread ] DVD ons lechempanim , lite- Montfaucon, Antiq. Expliq. vol. iv . pl.32. It is likely
rally, bread offaces, socalled, either because they were that on the real arch, this candlestick is less in size than

placed before the presence or face of God, in thesanctuary ; the original, as it scarcely measures three feet in height.

or, because they were made square, as the Jewswillhave See the Diarium Italicum , p. 129. To see these sacred

it. It is probable that they were in the form of cubes or articles given up by that God who ordered them to be

hexagons,each side presenting the same appearance, and made, according to a pattern exhibited by himself, gracing

hence the Jewsmight suppose they were called the bread the triumphofa heathen emperor,and atlast, consecrated

or loates of faces ; but the Hebrew text seems to intimate, to anidol, affords melancholy reflections toapious mind.

that they were called the bread of faces, DVD panim , be- But these things had accomplished the end for which they
cause, as the Lord says, they were setvb lepanai, before were instituted, and were now of no further use. The

my face. These loavesor cakes were twelve,representing, glorious Personage typified by all this ancient apparatus,

as is generally supposed, the twelve tribes of Israel. They had, about serenty years before this, made hisappearance.

were in two rows of six each. On the top of each row The true light was come,and the holy Spirit poured out

there was a golden dish , with frankincense, which was from on high ; and therefore the golden candlestick,by

burned before the Lord, as a memorialatthe end ofthe which they weretypified, was given up ; the ever-during

week , when the old loaves were removed, and replacedby breadhad been sentfromheaven,andtherefore the golden

new ones ; the priests taking the former for their domestic table, which bore its representative, the shou -bread, was

use . now no longer needful; the joyful sound of the everlasting

It is more difficult to ascertain the use of these, or what Gospel was then published in theworld ; and therefore the

they represented , than almost any other emblem inthe silver trumpets, thattypified this, were carried into cap

whole Jewish economy. Many have conjectured their tivity, and their sound was no more tobe heard . Strange

meaning ; and I feel no disposition to increase their number providence, but unutterable mercy of God ! the Jews lost

by any addition of my own. The note on ver. 23, from both the sign and the things signified ; and that very

Dr. Cudworth, appears to memore rational than any thing peoplewho destroyed the holy city , carried away the spoils

else I have met with. Thetabernacle was God's house, ofthe temple, and dedicated them to the objects of their

and in ithe had his table, his bread, his wine, candlestick, idolatry,were thefirst in the universe to receivethe preach

& c. to show them that he had taken uphisdwelling ing of the Gospel, the light of salvation, and the breadof

among them . - See the note on ver. 23. life ! There is a sort of coincidence or association here,

Verse 31. A candlestick of pure gold ] This candlestick, which is worthy of the most serious observation. The

or chandelier, is generally described as having one shaft Jewshad these significant emblems, to lead them to, and

or stock; with six branches, proceeding from it, adorned, prepare them for,the things signified. They trusted in
utequal distances, withsix flowers, like lilies, withas theformer,andrejected the latter ! God therefore deprived

many bowls and knops placedalternately . Oneachof the them of both,and gave up their temple to the spoilers, their

branches therewasa lamp ,and one on the top of the shaft, landtodesolation ,and themselvestocaptivity, and to the
which occupied thecentre,thus there were seven lampe in sword. The heathens thencarriedawaythe emblemsof
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40 And - look that thou make them after their ſtains of fine twined linen , and blue, and purple

pattern, ' which was showed thee in the mount. and scarlet: with cherubims of cunning work

CHAPTER XXVI.
shalt thou make them.

2. The length of one curtain shall be eight
The ten curtains of the tabernacle, and of what composed , 1. Their length , 2, 3 ,

their contes, locationdes couple with more o 10, Peaches, mening tain fourcubits : and every one of the curtains
and twenty cubits , and the breadth of one cur

remnant of the carins, how to be en.ployed , 12, 13.
aki , 11. The Warlof the tabernacle for the south side, 15, their length , 16 , shall have one measure.
lerons, 17 , number, 15 , eockets, 19. Baula, & c . for the north sydle , 30 , 21 Bours,
& c for the west sile, 22. For the corners, 23, their rings and sockels, 21 , 35 . 3 The five curtains shall be coupled together

The bars of the tabernacle , 24-30 . The peil, ita pillars , hooks, and taches, 31
How to place the merry -seat, 31 , the table mrl the candlestick, 35, the

one to another ; and other five curtains shall be

hanging for the door of the tent , 36 , and the hangings for the pillars, 37 . coupled one to another.

An. Exal In I. TOREOVER thou shalt make And shalt make loops of blue, upon
Siran .

MOREtabernacle,withalenmale edge ontheonebaltamin er mooie Selvedge in the

r Ch. 28. 30. Numb. 8. 4. I Chron . 23. 11 , 19. Acts 7. 44. Hebr. 8. 5.- Heb . which
thou worst caveed to see .

t Ch. 36. 8 - u Heb . the work of a cunning workman , or embroiderer .

their salvation , and God shortly gave unto those heathens, building according to that form or pattern, which has
that very salvation, of which these things were the em come through the express revelation of God.
blems! Thus, because of their unbelief and rebellion, the In different parts of this work we have had occasion to

kingdom of heaven , according to the prediction of our remark, that the heathens borrowed their best things from

blessed Lord, was taken from the Jews, and given to a Divine Revelation,both as it refers to wbat was pure in

nation, the Gentiles,that brought forth the fruits thercof! their doctrines, and significant in their religious rites.
Matt. xxi . 43. Behold the GOODNESS and SEVERITY of God! | Indeed, they seem in many cases to have studied the

Verse 39. Of a talent of pure gold shall he makeit, closest imitation possible, consistent with theadaptation

with all these vessels) That is, a talentof gold in weight of all to their preposterous and idolatrous worship. They

was used in making the candlestick, and the different ves- had their lao,or Jove, in imitation of the true JEHO

sels and instruments which belonged to it . According to VAH ; and from different attributes of the Divine Nature,

Bishop Cumberland, a talent was three thousand shekels. they formed an innumerable group of gods and goddesses.

As the Israelites brought each half a shekel, ch. xxxviii . | They had also their temples, in imitation of the templeof

26. so that one hundred talents, une thousand seven hun- God; and in these they had their holy and more holy

dred and seventy -fire shekels, were contributed by six places, in imitation of the courts of the Lord's house. The

hundred and three thousand fivehundred and fifty per- heathen temples consisted of several parts or divisions :

sons. Byhalving the number of the Israelites, he finds 1, The area or porch ; 2. The Nx05 , or temple, similar to
they contributed three hundred and one thousand seren the nare of our churches ; 3. The adytum , or holy place,

hundred and seventy-five shekels in all. Now, as we find called also penetrale, and sacrarium ; and, 4. The orioso.

that this number of shekelsmadeone hundred talents, and Soros, or theinner temple, the most secret recess, where

one thousand seven hundred and seventy - five shekels theyhad their mysteriu, and which answered to the Holy
over, if we subtract one thousand seden hundred and of Holies in the tabernacle . And as there is no evidence

seventy -five, the odd shekels, from three hundred and one whatever, that there was any templeamong the heathens,

thousand seven hundred and seventy -five, we shall have prior to the tabernacle, it is reasonable to conclude, that
for a remainder three hundred thousand ; the number of it served as a model for all that they afterward builded.

shekels in one hundred talents ; and if this remainder be | They had even their portable temples, to imitate the taber .

divided by one hundred, the number of talents, it quotes nacle : and the shrines for Diana,mentioned, Acts xix. 24.
three thousand, the number of shekels in each talent. A

were of this kind . They had even their arks, or sacred

silver shekel of the sanctuary, being equal,accordingto coffers, where they kept their most holy things, and the

Dr. Prideaux, to three shillings English, three thousand mysterious emblems of their religion ; together with can .

such shekels ' will amount to four hundred and fifty dlesticks, or lamps, to illuminate their temples, which had

pounds sterling ; and reckoning gold to silver as fifteen few windows, to imitate the golden candlestick in the Mo

to one, a talent of gold will amount to six thousand seven saic tabernacle. They had even their processions, in

hundred and fifty pounds sterling : to which add two imitation of the carrying about of the ark' in the wilder

hundred and sixiy-three pounds for the one thousand ness ; accompanied by such ceremonies, as sufficiently

seven hundred and seventy-five shekels , at three shillings show , to an unprejudiced mind , that they borrowed them

each, and itmakes a total ofseven thousand and thirteen from this sacred original. Dr. Dodd has a good note on

pounds, which immense sum was expended on the can this subject which I shall take the liberty to extract.

dlestick and ils furniture. It is no wonder, then, ( if the Speaking of the ark, he says, “ We meet with imita

candlestick in the second temple were equal in value to tions of this divinely instituted emblem , among several

that in the ancient tabernacle ) that Titus should think it heathen nations. Thus Tucitus,DeMoribus Germa

of sufficient consequence to be one of the articles, with the norum , cap. 40. informs us, that the inhabitants of the

golden tableand silvertrumpets, that should be employed north of Germany, our Saxon ancestors, in general, wor

to grace his triumph. Their intrinsic worth was a mat- shipped Herthum , or Hertham , i . e. the mother earth ;

ter of no consequence to Him, whose are the silver and Hertham being plainly derived from y ma arets, earth, and

gold, the earth and its fulness : they had accomplished DN am , mother ; and they believed her to interpose in the

their design, and were of no farther use, either in the king- affairs of men, and to visit nations; that to her, in a sacred

dom of Providence, or the kingdom of grace. - See the grove , in a certain island of the ocean, a vehicle covered

note on ver . 31. and see that on chap. xxxviii . 24 . with arestment, was consecrated , and allowed to be touch

Verse 40. And look that thou make, & c.) This verse ed by the priests only, (compare 2 Sam . vi. 6, 7. 1 Chron .

Bhould be understood as an order to Moses after the taber xii. 9, 10.) who perceived, when the goddess entered into

nacle, &c . had been described to him : as if he had said, her secret place, penetrale, and with profound venera

“When thou comest to make all the things that I have al tion attended her vehicle, which was drawn by cous : see

ready described to thee, with the other matters of which I 1 Sam. vi . 7–10. While the goddess was on her progress,

shall afterward treat, see that thou make every thing ac- days ofrejoicing were kept in every place which she

cording to the pattern which thou didst see in the mount. " vouchsafedto visit — they engaged in no war, they han

The Septuagint have it κατα τον τυπον τον διδειγμενον σοι. dled no weapons ; peace and quietness were then only

According to the TYPE, FORM, or fashion which was shown known, only relished, till the same priest reconducted the

thee. It appears to me, that St. Paul had this command goddess to her temple. Then the echicle and restment,

particularly in view , when he gave that to his son Timo and if you can believe it, the goddess herself, were wash

ihy, which we find in his second epistle, chap. i . ver. 13. ed in a sacredlake .”

υποτυπωσιν εχε υγιεινόντων λόγων,ων παρ' εμου ηκουσας - Hold Apuleius, describing a golemn idolatrous procession,

fast the FORM of sound words which thou hast heard of De Aur. Asin. lib. ii. after the Egyptian mode, says, “ A

me. The tabernacle was a type of the church of God : chest, or ark, was carried by another, containing their se

that church is built upon the foundation of the prophets cret things, entirely concealing the mysteries of religion .”

and apostles, Jesus Christ being the chief corner-stone, And Plutarch, in his treatise De Iside, &c. describing

Eph. ii . 20—22. the doctrines, therefore, delivered by the the rites of Osiris, says—“ On the tenth day of the month ,

prophets, Jesus Christ, and his apostles, are essential to at night, they go down to the sea, and the stolists, together

the constitution of this church . As God, therefore, gave with the priest, carry forththe sacred chest, in which is a

the plan, or form , according to which the tabernacle small boat or vessel of gold ."

must be constructed, so he gives the doctrines according Pausanias likewise testifies, (lib. vii. c. 19.) that the

to which the Christian church is to be modelled ; and apos- ancient Trojans had a sacred ark, wherein was the image

tles, and subordinate builders, are to have and hold'fast ofBacchus,madeby Vulcan, which had been given to

thai FORM of sound words, and construct this heavenly Dardanus by Jupiter. As the ark was deposited in the
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3

coupling ; and likewise shalt thou make in the 10 And thou shaltmake fifty loops onthe edge

uttermost edge of another curtain , in the coup- of the one curtain , that is outmost in the coup

ling of the second. ling , and fifty loops in the edge of the curtain

5 Fifty loops shalt thou make in the one cur- which coupleth the second.

tain ,and fifty loops shalt thou make in the edge 11 And thou shalt make fifty taches of brass ,

ofthe curtain that is in the coupling of the second; and put the taches into the loops, and couple the

that the loops maytake hold one of another. wtent together, that it may be one.

6 And thou shalt make fiſty taches of gold , 12 And the remnant that remaineth , of the

and couple the curtains together with the taches : curtainsofthe tent, the half curtain that re
and it shall be one tabernacle.

maineth , shall hang over the backside of the ta

7 | And thou shalt make curtains of goats' bernacle.

hair, to be a covering upon the tabernacle : 13 And a cubit on the one side , and a cubit on

eleven curtains shalt thou make. the other side r of that which remaineth in the

8 The length of one curtain shall be thirty length of the curtains of the tent , it shall hang

cubits, and the breadth of one curtain four cu over the sides of the tabernacle, on this side and

bits : and the eleven curtains shall be all of one on that side to cover it .

14 |And ythou shalt make a covering for the

9 And thou shall couple five curtains by them- tent of rams' skins dyed red , and a covering

selves , and six curtains by themselves, and shalt above of badgers' skins.

double the sixth curtain in the forefront of the 15 | And thou shalt make boards for the ta

tabernacle . bernacle of shittim wood standing up.

measure.

Ch. 36. 14 -- * Or, covering. » Heb . in the remainder, or surplusage. - y Ch. 36. 19 .

3

Holy of Holies, so the heathens had, in the inmost part materials, might make a perfect fac simile of the ancient

of their temples,an adytum , or penetrale, to which none Jewish tabernacle. It was a moveable building, and so con

had access but the priests. And it is remarkable, that structed that itmightbe easily taken to pieces, for the greater

among the Mexicans, Vitzliputzli, their supreme god, convenience of carriage, as they were often obliged to trans

was represented under a human shape, sitting on a throne, port it from placeto place, in their various journeyings.

supported by an azure globe, which they called heaven : For the twined linen, blue, purple, and scarlet, see the

four poles or stickscame out from two sides of this globe, notes on chap. xxv. ver . 4 , & c.

at the end of which, serpents' heads were carved, the Cherubim ] See the note on chap. xxv. 18.

whole making a litter, which the priests carried on their Cunning work ] Jun chosheb, probably means a sort

shoulders, whenever the idol was shown in public.” Re of diaper, in which the figures appear equally perfect on

ligious Ceremonies, vol. iii . p. 146. both sides; this was probably formed in the loom . Another

Calmet remarks, that the ancients used to dedicate can kind of curious work is mentioned, ver. 36. opo rokem ,

dlesticks in the temple of their gods, bearing a great num which we term needle-work : this was probably similar to

ber of lamps. our embroidery, tapestry, or cloth of arras. It has been

Pliny, Hist. Nat. lib . xxxiv. c. 3. mentions onemade in thought unlikely that these curious works were all manu

theform of a tree, with lamps in the likeness of apples, factured in the wilderness : what was done in the loom ,

which Alexander the great consecrated in the temple of they might have brought with them from Egypt; what

Apollo. could be done by hand, without the use of complex ma

And Atheneus, lib. xv. c. 19, 20. mentions one that sup- chinery, the Israelitish women could readily perform

ported three hundred and sirty-five lamps, which Diony- with their needles, during their stay in the wilderness.

sius the younger, king of Syracuse, dedicated in the Pry. But still it seems probable, that they brought even their

taneum at Athens . As the Egyptians, according to the looms with them . The whole of this account shows, that
testimony of Clemens Alexandrinus, Strom . lib . i . were not only necessary, but ornamental arts, had been carried

the first who used lamps in their temples, they probably to a considerable pitch of perfection, both among the Isra

borrowed the use from the golden candlestick in the taber- elites and Egyptians. The inner curtains of the tabernacle
nacle and temple. were ten in number, and each in length , luenty - eight cu

From the solemn and very particular charge - Look that bits, and four in breadth - about sixteen yards twelve

thou makethem after their pattern, which was showed inches long, and two yards twelre inches broad . The cur

thee in the mount, it appears plainly that God showed tains were to be coupled together, five and five of a side,

Moses a model of the tabernacle and all its furniture : and by fifty loops, ver. 5. and as many golden clasps, ver. 6. so

to receive instructions relative to this,was one part of his that each mightlook like one curtain, and the whole make

employment while on the mount forty days with God. As one entire covering, which was the first.

God designed that this building and all that belonged to it, Verse 7. Curtains of goats' hair] Stuff made of goats'

should be patterns or representations of good things to hair. See the note on chap. xxv. 4. ' This was the second

come, it was indispensably necessary that Moses should covering,

receive a model and specification of the whole, according Verse 14. Rams' skins dyed red ). See on chap. xxv..

to which he might direct the different artificers in their 5. This was the third covering ; and what is called the

constructing the work. 1. We may observe that the badgers' skins, was the fourth . See the note on chap.

whole tabernacle and its furniture resembled adwelling- xxv. 5. Why there should have been four coverings, does

house and its furniture . 2. That this tabernacle was the not appear. They might have been designed partly for

house of God ; not merely for the performance of his wor respect, and partly to keep off dust and dirt, and the ex

ship,but for his residence. 3. That God had promised to tremely fine sand, which in that desert rides as it were on

dwell among this people ; and this was the habitation which every breeze ; and partly to keep off the intense heat of the

he appointed for his glory. 4. That the tabernacle, as sun, which would otherwise have destroyed the poles, bars,

well as the temple, was a type of the incarnation of Jesus boards, and the whole of the wood -work. As to the con

Christ, see John i. 14. and íl.19, 21. 5. That as the glory jecture ofsome, that “ the four coverings wereintended

of God was manifested between the cherubim , above the the better to keep off the rain ," it must appear unfounded

mercy - seat, in this tabernacle ; so God was in Christ to those who know, that in that desert rain was rarely ever

and in him dwelt all the fulness of the Godhead bodily. seen.

6. As in the tabernacle were found, bread, light, &c. Verse 15. Thou shalt make boards) These formed

probably all these were emblematical of the ample provi- what mightbe called the walls of the tabernacle,and were

sionmade in Christforthedirection, support, and salva- made of shittim wood, the Acacia Milotica, which, Dr.

tion of the soul of man. Of these,and many other things Shaw says, grows here in abundance. To have worked

in the law and the prophets, we shall know more when the acacia into these boards or planks, the Israelites must

mortality isswallowedup of life. have had sawyers, joiners, & c. among them ; hut how

NOTES ON CHAPTER XXVI. they got the tools, is a question. But as the Israelites were

Verse 1. Thou shall make thetabernacle] Mischan the general workmen of Egypt, and were brought up to

1790 from 150 shacan, to dwell, means simply a dwelling every kind of trade for the service of their oppressors, we

place , or habitation of any kind ; but here it meansthe may naturally suppose, that every artificer brought off some

dwelling place of Jehovah, who as a king in his camp, had of his tools with him. ' For though it is not at all likely

his dwelling or pavilion amonghis people, his tablealways thattheyhad any armourordefensive weapons in their

spread,his lamps lighted, and thepriests,& c. his attend power, yet for thereasonabove assigned,they musthave

ants, always in waiting. ' From theminuteand accurate had the implementswhich were requisitefor their respec

description here given,a good workman,hadhethe same tive trades .

3

.

3

1

3
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16 Ten cubits shall be thelength of a board, 27 And five bars for the boards of the other

and a cubit and a half shall bethe breadthof side of the tabernacle, and five bars forthe

one board . boards of the side of the tabernacle, for the two

17 Two : tenons shall there be in one board , sides westward .

set in order one against another : thus shalt 29 And the middle bar, in the midst of the

thou make for all the boards of the tabernacle. boards , shall rcach from end to end .

19 And thou shalt make the boards for the 29 And thou shalt overlay the boards with

tabernacle, twenty boards on the south side gold , and make their rings of gold for places

southward . for the bars: and thou shalt overlay the bars

19 And thou shalt make forty sockets of silver with gold .

under the twenty boards ; two sockets under one 30 And thou shalt rear up the tabernacle , bac

board for his two tenons, and two sockets under cording to the fashion thereof, which was showed

another board for his two tenons . thee in the mount.

20 And for the second side of the tabernacle, 31 | And · thou shalt make a veilof blue, and

on thenorthside, thereshall be twenty boards : purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen of cun

21 And their forty sockets of silver ; two ning work ; with cherubims shall it bemade :

sockets under one board , and two sockets under 32 And thou shalt hang it upon four pillars

another board. of shittim wood, overlaid with gold : their hooks

22 And for the sides of the tabernacle west- shall beof gold, upon the four sockets of silver,

ward , thou shalt make six boards. 33 And thou shalt hang up the veil under the

23 And two boards shalt thou make for the taches, that thou mayest bring in thither within

corners of the tabernacle in the two sides . the veil, d the ark of the testimony : and the

24 And they shall be a coupled together be- veil shall divide unto you between the holy

neath,andthey shall be coupled together above placeand the most holy

the head of it unto one ring : thus shall it be for 34 And thoushalt put the mercy -seat upon

them both ; they shall be for the two corners. the ark of the testimony, in the most holy place.

25 And they shall be eight boards , and their 35 And thou shalt set the table without the

sockets of silver , sixteen sockets ; two sockets veil , and " the candlestick over against the table,

under one board, and two sockets under another on the side of the tabernacle toward the south:

board . andthou shalt put the table on the north side.

26 And thou shalt make bars of shittim wood ; 36 | And i thou shalt make a hanging forthe

five forthe boards of the one side of the taber- door of the tent, of blue , and purple, and scarlet,
nacle, and fine twined linen , wrought with needle -work.

Heb. bands . - a Heb . twined . -b Ch . 25. 9, 40. & 27. 8. Acta 7. 44. Hebr. & 5 .
c Ch . 36. 35. Lev. 16. 2 2 Chron . 3. 14. Matt 27.5L. Heh. 9. 3 .

d Ch. 25. 16. & 40. 21.- Lev . 16. 2. Heb. 9. 2, 3.– Ch. 5. 21. & :0. 20. Hebr.
9. 5. - g Ch . 40. 22. Hebr . 9. 2 - h Ch. 40. 21 - i Ch 36. 37 .

Verse 16. Ten cubits shall be the length of a board] by the golden candlestick , which stood on the outside of

Each of these boards, or planks, was about five yards and this veil.

two feet and a half long, and thirty -two inches broad ; and Verse 32. Their hooks shall be of gold ] 0771 tarey

as they are said to be standing up, this was theheight of hem , which we translate their hooks, is rendered xv9 ansios,

the tabernacle. The length being thirty cubits, twenty capitals, by the Septuagint, and capita, by the Vulgate.
boards, one cubit and a half broad each, make about seren As the word » rav, or rau, plural din rarim , occurs only

tecn yards and a half, and the BREADTH was about five in this book, chap.xxvi. 32, 37. xxvii. 10, 11 , 17. xxxvi.

yards. 36, 38. xxxviii. 10, 11, 12, 17 , 19, 29. and is used in these

Verse 29. Thou shalt overlay the boards with gold ] places in reference to the same subject, it is very difficult to

It is not said how thick the gold was, by which these ascertain its precise meaning. Most commentators and

boards, &c . were overlaid : it was, no doubt, done with lexicographers think , that the idealmeaning of the word is,

gold plates ; but these must have been very thin, else the to connect, attach, join to, hook ; and thatthe letter tau i

boards, &c . must have been insupportably heavy: The has its namefrom its hook-like form ; and its use as a par

gold was probably something like our gold leaf, but not ticle in the Hebrew language , because it serves to connect

brought to so great a degree of tenuity : the words and members of a sentence, and the sentences

Verse 31. Thou shalt make a veil ] nad paroceth, of a discourse, together ; and that, therefore, hook, must

from 770 parac, to break, or rend, the inner reil of the be the obvious meaning of the word, in all the above texts .

tabernacle, or temple, 2 Chron. iii . 14. which broke, inter- Calmet thinks this reason of no weight, because the ray 1

rupted , or dividedbetween the holy place and the most of the present Hebrew alphabet is widely dissimilar froin

holy - The Holy Ghost this signifying, that the way into the rau of the primitive Hebrew alphabet, as may be seen

the holiest of all was not yet made manifest, while as the on the ancient shekels : on these the characters appear as

first tabernacle was standing, compare Heb. ix . 8. The in the word JEHOVAH, chap. xxviii. 36. This form bears

Septuagint constantly render it by καταπιτασμα..
Does not no resemblance to a hook ; nor does the Samaritan 3 rau,

the Hebrew name hand paroceth moreover intimate the which appears to have been copied from this ancient cha

typical correspondence of this veil to the body or flesh of racter.

Christ ? For this x45271TXTus,or veil, was his flesh, Heb . Calmet, therefore, contends, 1. That if Moses does not

x . 20. which being rent, atfords us a new and living way mean the capitalsof the pillars, by the om ravim of the

into the holiest of all,i.e. into heaven itself - compare Heb. text, hementions them nowhere ; and it would be strange,

X. 19, 20. ix. 24. And accordingly, when his blessed body that , while he describes the pillars, their sockets, bases,

was rent upon the cross, this veil also ( 70 ** T4787294 & Tou fillets, & c. &c. with so much exactness, as willappear on

vwou ) :5 % oin,was RENT in train from the top to the bol- consulting the preceding places, that he should make no

tom Matt.xxvii. 51. - See Parkhurst under the word 790. mention of the capitals ; or that pillars, every way so cor

The veil in the tabernacle was exceedingly costly: it rectly formed , should have been destitute of this very ne

was made of the same materials with the inner covering, cessary ornament.

blue, purple, scarler, fine twined linen, embroidered with 2. As Moses was commanded to make the hooks, ou ta

cherubim , & c. Itserved to divide the tabernacle into two rim , of the pillars, and their fillets of silver, chap. xxvii.

parts - one, the outermost, called the holy place; the other, 10, 11. and the hooks, varim , of the pillars of the veil, of

or innermost, called the Holy of Holies, or the most holy gold, chap. xxxvi . 36. and the onethousand scren hundred

place. In this was deposited the ark of thecovenant, and andseventy -fivc shekels were employed inmaking these

the other things that were laid up by way, of memorial. hooks, ravim, overlaying their chapiters, onun rashey

Into this the high priest alone waspermitted to enter, and hem, their heads, and filleting them , chap. xxxviii. 28 , it is

that only once in the year, on the great day of atonement. more reasonable tosuppose, thatallthis is spoken of the

It was in this inner place thatJehovah manifested himself capitals of the pillars, than of any kind of hooks, especially

between the cherubim . The Jews say, that this veil was as hooks are mentioned under the word taches or clasps in

four fingers breadthin thickness, in order to prevent any other places . On the whole , itappears much more reasona

personfrom seeing through it; but of this, as Calmet ob- ble to translate the original by capilals than by hooks.

serves, there was no necessity, as there was no window or After this verse, the Samaritan Pentateuch introduces the

place for light in the tabernacle, and consequently the most ten first verses ofchapter xxx . and this appears tobe their

simple veil would have been sufficient to obstruct the dis- proper place. Those ten verses are not repeated in the

covery of any thing behind it, which could only be discern.xxxth chapter inthe Samaritan : thechapter beginning

ed bythe lightthat cameinatthe door, or bythat afforded l with the 11th verse.
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pillare 101 hangings, 10-15.
breaith , and height, 16-18. All the vessels used in the court of the labernacle to

An . Exod. lor . L
Sican .

37 And thou shalt make for thehanging k five 5 And thou shalt put it under the compass of

pillars of shittimwood,andoverlay them with the altar beneath,that the net may be even to

gold, and their hooks shall be of gold: and thou the midst of the altar.

shalt cast five sockets of brass for them.
6 And thou shalt make staves for the altar,

staves of shittim wood , and overlay them with

CHAPTER XXVII. brass.

7 And the staves shall be put into the rings,The altar of burnt-offerings, and ita dimenslens, 1, its horns, 2 , pans, shovels, & c.

3, iu grase, andreticork,15,is strices,5,7 Court of the tabernacle ,9,with its and the staves shall be upon the two sides ofthe
Gate of the court,its pillars, hausines, length altar, to bear it.

be of brass, 19" The larselites to provide pure olive oil, for the light, 20. Every 8 Hollow with boards shalt thou make it : Pas
thing to be ordered by Aardo and his sona, 21.

o it was showed thee in the mount, so shall they

AN

ND thou shalt make lan altar of make it.

shittim wood, five cubits long , 9 | And e thou shalt make the court of the

and five cubits broad ; the altar shall be four- tabernacle: for the south side southward, there

square : and the height thereof shall be three shallbe hangings for the court , of finetwined

cubits. linen of a hundred cubits long for one side :
2 And thou shalt make the horns of it upon 10 And the twenty pillars thereof and their

the four corners thereof: his horns shall be of twenty sockets shall be of brass ; the hooks of

the same: and mthou shalt overlay it with brass. the pillars and their fillets shall beof silver,

3 And thou shalt make his pans to receive his 11 And likewise for the north side , in length

ashes, and his shovels, and his basins, and his there shall behangings of a hundred cubits long,

flesh -hooks, and his fire -pans: all the vessels and his twentypillars and their twenty sockets

thereof thou shalt make of brass. of brass ; the hooks of the pillars, and their
4 Andthou shalt make for it a grate ofnet- fillets, of silver.

work of brass ; and upon the net shalt thou 12 And forthe breadth of the court on the

make four brazen rings in the four corners west side shall be hangings of fifty cubits : their

thereof.
pillars ten , and their sockets ten.

k Ch . 36. 38.- Ch.38 1. Ezek . 43. 13. - m See Numb. 16. 38 . n Ch. 25. 40. & 26. 80.-- Heb. be showed . - p Ch. 38. 9.

Verse 36 . A hanging for the door of the tent.] This There is a medal of Antoninus, on the reverse of which is

may be called the first veil, as it occupied the door or en an altar, on which a fire barns , consecrated, Diro Pio,

trance to the tabernacle : the veil that separated the holy where the horns appear on each of the corners.

place from the Holy of Holies, is called the second veil, There is one of Faustina, on which the altar and its

Heb. ix . 3. Thesetwo veils and the inner covering of the horns are very distinct, the legend Pietas Augusta. All

tabernacle, were all of the sa ma
and of the same the following have altars with horns. Oneof Valerian ,

workınanship . - See chap. xxvii . 16 . legend consecratio ; one of Claudius Gothicus, same le

1. For the meaning and design of the tabernacle, see gend ; one of Quintillus, same legend ; one of Crispina,

the note on chap. xxv. 10. and while the reader is struck with the legend Diis Genitalibus; and several others.

with the curious and costly nature of this building, as See Numismatica Antiq. a Musellio , under Consecratio ,

described by Moses, let him consider how pure and holy in the Index.

that church should be, which it was a very expressive Verse 3. Thou shalt make his pans) , ono sirotaiv,

type ; and what manner of person he should be in all holy a sort of large brazen dishes, which stood under the altar,

conversation and godliness,who professes to be a member to receive the ashes that fell through the grating.

of that church, for which, it is written , Christ has given His shorels] hy yaâiv. Some render this besoms :

himself, that he might sanctify and cleanse it—that he but as these were brazen instruments, it is more natural to

might present it unto himself a glorious church, not having suppose , that some kind of fire- shovels are intended, or

spot or wrinkle, or any such thing ; but that it should be scuttles, which were used to carry off the ashes that fell

holy and without blemish . - See Eph. v . 25—27 . through the grating into the large pan or siroth.
2. In the Jewish tabernacle almost every thing was His basins) upp mizrekotaiv, from py zarak, to

placed out of the sight of the people. The Holy ofHolies sprinkle or disperse: bowls or basins to receive theblood

was inaccessible, the testimony was comparatively hidden, of the sacrifices, in order that it might be sprinkled on the

as were also themercy -seat, and the divine glory. Under people , before the altar, &c .

the Gospel, all these thingsare laid open - the way to the His flesh -hooks) rebio mizlegotaiv. That this word

Holiest is made manifest - the veil is rent, and we have an is rightly translated flesh -hooks,is fully evident from 1

entrance to the Holiest by the blood of Jesus, by a new Sam. ii . 13. where the same word is used, in such a con

and living icay, which he hath consecrated for us through nexion, as demonstrates its meaning : And the pricst's

the reil, that isto say, his flesh, Heb. x. 19 , 20. How custom with the people ,was, that, rchen any man offered

abundantly has God broughi life and immortality to light sacrifice, the priest's servant camewhile the flesh was in

by the Gospel! The awful distance is abolished, the mi thesecthing,with a FLESH -HOOK ( 2bio mazleg) of three

nistry of reconciliation is proclaimed, thekingdom of hea teeth (prongs) in his hand, and he struck it into the pan,

ven is open to all believers, and the Lord is in his holy &c. all that the FLESH -HOOK (2570 mazlog ) brought up,

temple.- Sinner,weary of thyselfand thy transgressions, thepriest took for himself. It was,probably ,akindof

fainting under the load of thy iniquities, look to Jesus ! he trident, or fork with three prongs, and these bended to a

died for thee, and will save thee.- Believer, stand fast in right ang at the middle, as the ideal meaning of the He

the liberty wherewith God has made thee free, and be not brew seems to imply crookedness or currature in general.

entangled again in theyokeof bondage. His fire-pans) and machtolaiv. Bishop Patrick
NOTES OŃ CHAPTER XXVII. and others suppose, that " this was a larger sort of vessel,

Verse 1. Thou shall make an altar] maro mizbeach, wherein, peobably, the sacred fire, which camedown from

fromnazabach , to slay. Septuagint, Auristtuprov, from heaven, Lev. ix . 34. was keptburning, whilst they cleansed
borists, to sacrifice, or from sun , to kill, & c. See the note the altar and the grate from the coals and the ashes; and
on Gen. viii. 20 .

while the altar was carried from one place to another, as it

Foursquare] As this altar was five cubits long, and five often was in the wilderness. ”
broad, and the cubit is reckoned to be twenty -one inches, Verse 4. Thou shalt make a grale] Calmet supposes

hence it must have been eight feet nine inches square, and this altar to have been a sort of box, covered with brass
about fide feet three inches in height, the amount of three plates, on the top of which was a grating to supply the
cubits, taken at the same ratio. fire with air, and permitthe ashes to fall through into the

Verse 2. Thou shalt make the horns of it) _The horns siroth, or pan that was placed below. At the four corners

might have three uses : 1. For ornament; 2. To prevent of the grating were four rings and four chains, by which

carcasses, &c. from falling off ; 3. To tic the victim to, pre- it was attached to the four horns; and at the sides were

viously to its being sacrificed. So David ,-Bind the sa- rings for the poles of shittim wood , with which itwas

crifice with cords to the horns of the altar. - Psalm cxviii . carried . Even on this, there isa great variety of opinions.

27. Horns were much used in all ancient altars among Verse 8. Hollow with boards ]It seems to have been a

the heathen, andsome of them were entirely constructed kind of frame-work,and to have hadnothing solid in the
of the horns of the beasts that had been offered in sacri- inside, and only covered with the grating at the top. This

fice : but such altars appear to be erected rather as trophies rendered it more lightand portable.

in honour of their gods. On the reverses of several me Verse 9. The court of the tabernacle] The tabernacle

dalg, we find altars represented with horns at the corners. I stoodin an enclosure or court, open at the top. This court
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13 And the breadth of the court on the east 18 | The length of the court shall be a hun

side eastward, shall be fifty cubits . dred cubits,and the breadth fifty, everywhere,

14 The hangings of one side of the gate shall and the height five cubits of fine twined linen,

be fifteen cubits ; their pillars three, and their and their sockets of brass.
sockets three. 19 All the vessels of the tabernacle in all the

15Andonthe other side shall be hangings service thereof,andallthe pins thereof, and all
fifteen cubits : their pillars three, and their the pins of the court , shall be of brass.

sockets three . 20 | And thou shalt command the children of

16 And for the gate of the court , shall be a Israel, that they bring thee pure oil olive beaten ,

hanging of twenty cubits,of blue , and purple , for the light, to cause the lamp . to burn always,

and scarlet, and fine twined linen , wrought with 21 In the tabernacle of the congregation ,

needlework : and their pillars shall befour, and without the veil,which is before the testimony:

their sockets four. u Aaron and his sons shall order it from evening

17 And all the pillars, round about the court to morning before the LORD : ' it shall be a stat

shall be filleted with silver ; their hooks shall be ute for ever unto their generations , on the be

of silver , and their socketsof brass. half of the children of Israel .

9 Heb. Afty by Afty.--Ler. 24. 2-5 Heb. to ascend up: -1 Ch 26. 31 , 33. — u Ch.
30. 8. 1 Sam . 3. 3. 2 Chron . 13. 11 .

v Ch . 28. 43. & 29. 9,28 Lev. 2. 17. & 16. 31. & 24. 9. Numb. 18. 23. & 19. 21 .
1 Sam . 30. 25 .

And as

verse.

was made with pillars or posts, and hangings. It was A statute for ever] This ordering of the lamps night

one hundred cubils in length, about fifty-eight yards and and morning, and attendance on the service of the taber

a half, the breadth, as we learn from ver. 12. and 18. and nacle, was a statute that was to be in full force while the

five cubits, or nearly three yards high, ver . 18. tabernacle and temple stood ; and should have its spiritual

this was but half the height of the tabernacle, chap. xxvi. accomplishment in the Christian Church to the end of

16. that sacred building might easily be seen by the people time. Reader, the tabernacle and temple are both destroy

from without. ed : the church of Christ is established in their place.

Verse 16. And for the gate of the court) It appears that The seven golden candlesticks were typical of this church

the hangings of this gate were of the same materials and and the glorious light it possesses; Rev. i . 12–20. and

workmanship with that of the inner covering of the taber- Jesus Christ, the Fountain and Dispenser of this true

nacle, and the outer and inner veil. – See chap. xxvi . 36. light, walks in the midst of them . Hast thou that celestial

Verse 19. All the vessels shall be of brass.] It would flame to enlighten and animate thy heart, in all those acts

have been improper to have used instruments made of the of devotion, which thou professest to pay to him as thy

more precious metals about this altar, as they must have Maker, Redeemer, and Preserver ? What is thy profession,

been soonworn out by the severity of the service. and what thy religious acts and services without this į

Verse 20. Pure oil olive beaten ] That is, such oil as A sounding brass -- a tinkling cymbal.

could easily be expressed from the olives, after they had Tertullian asserts, that allthe ancient heathens borrowed

been bruised in a mortar, the mother drop, as it is called, their best notions from the Sacred Writings : " Which,”

which drops out of itself, as soon as the olives are a little says he, " of your poets, which of your sophists have not

broken ; and which is much purer, than that which is ob drunk from the fountain of the prophets ? It is from those

tained , after the olives are put under the press. sacred springs that your philosophers have refreshed their

Columella, who is a legitimate evidence in all such mat thirsty spirits : and if they found any thing in the Holy

ters, says, that the oil which flowed out of the fruit either Scriptures which hit their fancy, or which served their

spontaneously, or with little application of the force of the hypothesis, they took and turned it to a compliance with

press, was of a much finer flavour than that which was their own curiosity ; not considering those writings to be

obtained otherwise . — Quoniam longè melioris saporis est, sacred and unalterable, nor understanding their true sense ,

quod minore ri præli, quasi luxurians deflurerit.- Co- every one altering them according to his own fancy .'

LUM. lib. xii . c . 50. Apologet.

To cause the lamp to burn always] They were to be The reader's attention has already been called to this

kept burning through the whole of the night; and, some point several times in the preceding parts of this work ,

think, all the day besides : but there is a difference of sen and the subject will frequently recur. At the conclusion

timent upon this subject.--See the note on the following of chap . xxv. we had occasion to observe, that the hea

thens had imitated many things in that divine worship

This oil and continual flame, were not only emblemat- prescribed by Moses ; bui in application to their own cor

ical of the unction and influences of the Holy Ghost, but rupt system ,every thing was in a certain measure falsified

also of that pure spirit of devotion, which ever animates and distorted ; yet not so far as to prevent the grand out

the hearts and minds of the genuine worshippers of the lines of primitive truth from being discerned . One of the

true God .
The temple of Vesta, where a fire was kept most complete imitations of the tabernacle, and its whole

perpetually burning, seems to have been formed on the service, is found in the very ancient temple of Hercules.

model of the tabernacle ; and from this, the followers of founded probably by the Phenicians, at Gades, now Cadiz,

Zeratusht, commonly called Zoroaster, appear to have in Spain; so minutely described by Silius Italicus, from

derived their doctrine of the perpetual fire, which they actual observation. He observes, that though the temple
still worship as an emblem of ihe Deity . was at that time very ancient , yet the beams were the

Verse 21. The tabernacle of the congregation] The same that had been placed there by the founders, and that

place where all the assembly of the people were to wor- they were generally supposed to be incorruptible ; a

ship ; where the God of that assembly was pleased to re- quality ascribed to the shitlim wood, termed Eva ox 407770v,

side ; and to which, as the habitation of their king and incorruptible wood,by the Septuagint. That women were

protector, they were ever to turn their faces, in all their not permitted to enter this temple, and that no swine were
adorations. ever suffered to come near it. That the priests did not

Before the testimony] That is, the ark where the tables wear parti-coloured vestments, but were always clothed

of the covenant were deposited. See chap . xxv. 16. in fine linen , and their bonnets made of the saine . That

Aaron and his sons] These and their descendants being they offered incense to their god, their clothes being un

the only legitimate priests, God having established the girded - for the same reason doubtless given, chap. xx.

priesthood in this family. 26. that in going up to the altar nothing unseemly inight

Shall order it from evening to morning) Josephus appear ; and therefore they permitted their long robes lo

says, the whole of the seven lamps burned all the night; fall down to their feet. He adds, that by the laws of their

in the morning four were extinguished, and three kept forefathers, they bore on their sacerdotal vestments the

burning through the whole day . Others assert that the latus clarus, which was a round knob or stud of purple,

whole seven were kept lighted both day and night con with which the rohes of the Roman knights and senators

tinually ; but it appears sufficiently evident from 1 Sam. were adorned ; which these priests seem to have copied

iii. 3. that these lamps were extinguished in the morning: from the breastplate of judgment,made of cunning work,

And ere the lamp of God went out in the temple of the embroidered with purple, blue, &c . See ch. xxviii . 15.

Lord, where the ark of God was : and Samuel was laid They also ministered barefooted , their hair was trimmed

down to sleep, & c . See also chap. xxx . 8. And when or cut off, and they observed the strictest continency ; and

Aaron LIGHTETH THE LAMPS AT EVEN. It appears there- kept a perpetual fire burning on their altars . And he

fore, that the business of the priests was to light the lamps further adds, that there wasno image or similitude of the

in the evening ; and either to extinguish them in the morn- gods to be seen in that sacred place . This is the substance

ing, or permit them to burn out : having put in, the night of his description : but as some of my readers may wish

before, as much oil as was necessary to last till daylight. to see the original, I shall here subjoin it.
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him , from among the children of Israel, that he

CHAPTER XXVIII. may minister unto me in the priest's office, even

Aaron andhim sone are set apartfor thepriest's office, Garments to be providez? | Aaron, Nadab and Abihu , Eleazar and Ithamar,

Aaron's sons .its shoulder pieces an ) girdle , 6-3. The twoonyr stones, on which the names of

The brosseplate of judgment, its 2 | And * thou shalt make holy garments for
twelve preciosa stones , engravings, rings , chains, and ils , 15-23 The trim

The role of the ephon , its bor ler, bells , pomegranates, & c . Aaron thy brother , for glory and for beauty .
antherus , 31-3. The pinte of pare gull, and its inotto, 36 , to be placedun
Aarou's maitre ,37,3 The embroidered coa : for Aaron), 39 ' Coats, ginules, and 3 And i thou shalt speak unto all that are wise

Aaron and this siis to be anointed for the priest's vilice, 11. Other hearted, ? whom I have filled with the spirit of
arucies of clothing, and their ( se , 12 , 13 .

wisdom , that they may make Aaron's garments

, and his sons me in the priest's office.

the iwelse irbes were to be engraven , 9-14

and T27272,30

bonnets, 10

An Exol. Isr. L.
Sipan .

AND taketheory ando hice com Aaron teconsecrateshim ,ficat he may minister unto

w Numb. 18. 7. Ecelus. 15. 6 . Heur. 5.1 , 1. - x Ch 29. 5,9 & 31. 10. & 39. 1 , 2
Lev. & 7 , 30. Numb. 20. 26, 23. Eccli . 45. 7 , 8.

y Ch . 31. 6. & 35. 31-35. & 36. 1,2 Isai, 2.21-29.-- Ch 31. 3. & 35. 30 , 31. Deut.
34. 9. James 1. 17.

In forilau labor Alrida Lerncea recisio

Vulgatum (nec cassa fides ) ab originefani useless because the substance is come. '." I ask , why then
Imposiles durare tratam, solawque jrer arum
Con lentum nurisse manus : hic credere gaudent is black almost universally worn ? Why is a particular

Consedisse Deuin , seniumque repellere lemplis. colour preferred, if there be no signification in any ? Is
Tum , pucis fos el honos adyti penetralia nosca,
Funrineos probibent gressus, rc limine curant there not a danger, that in our zeal against shadows, we
Sortigeros arcere sues : nec discolor ulli

shall destroy, or essentially change the substance itself ?Anle aras cullua : velantur corpora lino,
E : Pelus.uco præfuigel stamine vertex . Would not the same sort of argumentation exclude water
Disciucris mos tura dare, atque e legeparentum
Sacnficam lato vextem distinguere clavo . in baptism , and bread and wine in the sacrament of the

Pes nudus, conseque comæ , castumqne cubilo, Lord's Supper ? The white surplice, in the service of the
Irrestincta focis, serrani altaria flamine .
Sed nulla effigies, simulacrave nota Deorum church , is almost the only thing that remains of those an

Majestate locum , el sacro implevere timore. cient and becoming vestments, which God commanded to
Punicor. lib . lii. ver. 17–31 .

be made for gloryand beauty. Clothing emblematical of

This is such a remarkable case, that I think myself jus- office, is of more consequence than is generally imagined.

tified in quoting it at length, as an extraordinary monu Were the great officers of the crown, and the great officers

ment, though corrupted, of the tabernacle and its service. of justice, to clothe themselves like the common people,

It is probable that the original founders had consecrated when they appear in their public capacity, both their persons

this temple to the true God, under the name of SN EL, the and their decisionswould be soon held in little estimation.

strong God, or 123 SN EL GIBBOR, the strong, prevailing, Verse 3. Whom Ihavefilled with the spirit of wisdom )

and viclorious God,Isai. ix. 5. out of whom the Greeks So we find that ingenuity in arts and sciences,even those

and Romans made their Hercules, or god of strength : of the ornamental kind, comes from God . It is not inti

and to make it agree with this appropriation , the labours mated here, that these persons were filled with the spirit

of Hercules weresculptured on the doors of this temple at of wisdom for this purpose only ; for the direction to

Gades. Moses is, to select those whom he found to be expert

artists ; and those who were such , Godshows, by these
Anguibus Hydrajacet, & c. & c.

words, had derived their knowledge from himself. Every

man should be permitted, as far as possible, to follow the
NOTES ON CHAPTER XXVIII.

bent or direction of his own genius, when it evidently

Verse l . Aaron - and his sons) The priesthood was leads him to new inventions, and improvements on old

to be restrained to this family, because the public worship plans. How much has the labour both of men and cattle

wus to be confined to oneplace; and previously to this, the been lessened, by improvements in machinery ! And can

eldest in every family officiated as priest, there being no we say that the wisdom which found out these improve

settled place of worship. It has been very properly ob ments, did not come from God ? No man by course of

served, that if Moses had not acted by the divine appoint- reading, or study, ever acquired a genius of this kind :

ment, hewould not have passed by hisown family , which we call it natural, and say it was born with the man :

continued in the condition of ordinary Levites; and estab Moses teaches us to consider it as divine. Who taught

lished the priesthood, the only dignity in the nation, in the NEWTON to ascertain the laws by which God governs the

family of his brother Aaron. ' " The priests, however, had universe ; through which discovery, a new source of profit

no power of a secular nature ; nor does it appear from and pleasure has been opened to mankind, through every

history, that they ever arrived at any , till the time of the part of the civilized world ? No reading, no study, no ex

Asmoneans or Maccabees. ” See the note on chap. xix . 22. ample, formed his genius. God, who made him , gave

Verse 2. For glory and for beauty ] Four articles of him that compass and bent of mind , by which he made

dress were prescribed for the priests in ordinary ; and four those discoveries ; and for which his name is celebrated in

more for the high priest. Those for the priests in general, the earth . When I see Napier inventing the logarithms;

were a coat, druvoers, a girdle, and a bonnet. Besides COPERNICUS, Des Cartes, and KEPLER, contributing to

these, the high priest had a robe, an ephod, a breastplate, pull down the false systems of the universe; and NEWTON

and a plate or diadem of gold on his forehead . The gar- demonstrating the true one ; and when I see the long list

ments, says the sacred historian, were for honour and for of PATENTEES of useful inventions, by whose industry and

beauty. They were emblematical of the office in which skill, long and tedious processes in the necessary arts of

they ministered. 1. It was honourable. They were the life have been shortened, labour greatly lessened , and

ministers of the Most High ; and employed by him in much time and expense saved ; I then see, with Moses,

transacting the most important concerns between God and men who are wise-hearted, whom God has filled with the

his people ; concerns in which all the attributes of the spiritof wisdom for these very purposes ; that he might

Divine Being were interested, as well as those which re- hold manby man, and that as time rolls on, hemight give

ferred to the present and eternal happiness of his creatures . to his intelligent creatures, such proofs of his being, infi

2. They were for beauty. Theywere emblematical of nitely varied wisdom ,and gracious providence, as should

that holiness and purity which ever characterise the Divine cause them to depend on him , and give him that glory

Nature, and the worship which is worthy of him ; and which is due to his name.

which are essentially necessary to all those who wish to How pointedly does the prophet Isaiah refer to this sort

serve him in the beauty of holiness here below ; and with of teaching, as coming from God , even in the most com

out which none can ever see his face in the realms of glory. mon, and less difficult arts of life. The whole passage is

Should not the garments of all those who minister in holy worthy of the reader's most serious attention .

things still be emblematical of the things in which they “ Doth the ploughman plough all day to sow ? doth he

minister ? Should they not be for glory and beauty, ex open and break the clods of his ground? When he hath

pressive of the dignity of the Gospel ministry, and that made plain the face thereof, doth he not cast abroad the

beauty of holiness, without which nonecan see the Lord ? fitches, and scatter the cummin, and cast in the principal

As the high priest's vestments, under the law, were em- whear, and the appointed barley, and the rye, in their

blernatical of what was to come, should not the vestments place ? For his God doth INSTRUCT HIM todiscretion,
of the ministers of the Gospel bear some resemblance to and doth teach him . For the fitches are not threshed

what is come ? Is then the dismal black, now worn by with a threshing instrument, neither is a cart-wheel turn

almost all kinds of priests and ministers, for gloryand edabout upon the cummin ; but the fitches are beaten out

beauty ? Is it emblematical of any thing that is good , glo- with a staff, and the cummin with a rod. Bread corn is

rious, or excellent? How unbecoming of the glad tidings bruised ; because he will not ever be threshing it, nor

announced by Christian ministers, is a colour, emble- break it with the wheel of his cart, nor bruise it with his

matical of nothing but mourning and 100 , sin, desolation, horsemen. This also cometh forth from the Lord of

and death ? How inconsistent the habit and office of these hosts, who is wonderful in counsel,and excellent inwork.

men ? Shwuld it be said, " these are only shadows, and are l ing." See Isai.xxviii. 24–29.
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14 And these are the garments which they work thereof; even of gold, of blue , and pur

shall make; " a breast- plate , and an ephod , and ple , and scarlet, and fine twined linen.

• a robe , and da broidered coat, a mitre, and a 9 And thou shalt take two onyx stones , and

girdle : and they shall make holy garments for grave on them the names of the children of Is

Aaron thy brother, and his sons that he may rael:

minister unto me in the priest's office . 10 Six of their names on one stone , and the

5 And they shall take gold ,and blue , and pur- other six names of the rest, on the other stone,

ple, and scarlet, and fine linen : according to their birth .

6T And they shall make the ephod of gold, 11 With the work of an engraver in stone ,

of blue, and of purple, of scarlet, and fine like the engravings of a signet, shalt thou en
twined linen, with cunning work . grave the two stones with the names of the

? It shall have the two shoulder pieces thereof, children of Israel: thou shalt make them to be

joined at the two edges thereof; and so it shall set in ouches of gold.

be joined together. 12 And thou shalt put the two stones upon

8 And the curious girdle of the ephod, which the shoulders of the ephod for stones of me

is upon it , shall be of the same, according to the morial unto the children of Israel : and b Aaron

10r, einbroidered . Ch. 39. 20. Isai. 11. 5. Rev.1. 13. Wisd. 18. 24.– Ve . 23.a Ver. 15.- Ver. 6.c Ver. 31.- Ver. 39. Exod. 29. 2-21 . - e Ch . 39. 2 ,

4 , 27 , 2 Ch. 39. 7 .

arms.

This principle, that God is the author of all arts and reached down to the feet, not made of two distinct pieces,

sciences, is too little regarded : Every good gift, and but was one entire long garment, woven throughout. This

every perfect gift, says St. James, comes from above, was immediately under the ephod. See on ver. 31 , & c .

from the Father of lights. Why has God constructed Broidered coat] pawn nang cetonet tashbets, what

every part of nature with such a profusion of economy and Parkhurst translates a close straight coat or garment :

skill, if he intended this skill should never be discovered according to Josephus, " a tunic circumscribing, or closely

by man , or that man should not attempt to examine his encompassingthe body, and having tight sleevesfor the
works in order to find them out ? From the works of This was immediately under the mêil or robe,

CREATION, what proofs, astonishing and overwhelming and answered the same purpose to the priests, that our
proofs, both to believers and infidels, have been drawn both shirts do to us. See on ver. 13.

of the nature, being, attributes, and providence of God ! Mitre) nouso mitsnepheth . As this word comes from

What demonstrations of all these have the Archbishop of the root 993 tsanaph, to roll, or urap round, it evidently

Cambray, Dr. Nieuwentyt, Dr. Derham, and Mr. Charles means that covering of the head so universal in the easi

Bonney given in their philosophical works ! And who ern countries, which we call turband or turbant, cor

gave those men this wisdom ? GOD, from whom alone rupted from the Persian Jiwo doolbend, which signi

MIND, and all its attributes proceed . While we see fies what encompasses and binds the head or body ; and

Count de Buffon and Swammerdam examining and hence is applied not only to this corering of the head, but

tracing out allthe curious relations, connexions, and laws to a sashingeneral. As the Persian wordiscompounded

of the ANIMAL kingdom : Tournefort, Ray and Linné, of dool or dawal, a rerolution, vicissitude, icheel,

those of the VEGETABLE ;— Theophrastus, Werner, Kla- & c. and uclis binden, to bind ; it is very likely that

proth, Cronstedt, Morveau, Reaumur, Kirwan, and a the Hebrew words 97 dur, to go round and a benet, a

host of philosophical chemists, Boerhaave, Boyle, Stahl, band, may have been the original of doolbend and turbant.

Priestley, Lavoisier, Fourcroy, and Black , those of the The turbant consists generally of two parts, the cap

MINERAL ;-- the discoveries they have made, the latent and which goes on the head; and the long sash, of musiin,

important properties of vegetables and minerals which linen, or silk , that is wrapped round the head. These

they have developed, the powerful machines which through sashes are generally several yards in length.

their discoveries have been constructed, by the operations A girdle] WIN abnet, á belt or girdle : see before.

of which the human slave is restored to his ownplace in This seems to have been the same kind of sash or girdle,

society, the brute saved from his destructive toil' in our so common in the eastern countries, that confined the

manufactories, and inanimate, un feeling NATURE caused loose garments about the waist ; and in which their long

to perform the work of all these better, more expeditiously, skirts were tucked up, when they were employed in work,

and to much more profit, shall we not say, that the hand or on a journey. After being tied round the waist, the

of GOD is in all this ?He alone girded those eminent two ends of it fell down before, to the skirts of their

men, though many of them knew him not ; he inspired robes.

them with wisdom and understanding ; by his all-pervad Verse 8. The curious girdle of the ephod ) The word

ing and all-informing, Spirit, he opened to them the en own chosheb, rendered here curious girdle, signifies

trance of the paths of the depths of science ; guided them merely a kind of diaper or embroidered work ; see the

in their researches ; opened to them successively, more and note on chap. xxvi . 1. and is widely different from man

more of his astonishing treasures ; crowned their perse- abnet, which is properly translated girdle, ver. 4. The

vering industry with his blessing,and made them his meaning, therefore, of the text, according to some, is this,

ministers for good to mankind. The antiquary and the that the two pieces, ver. 7. which connected the parts of

medalist are also his agents : their discernment and pene- the ephod at the shoulders, where the onyx stones were

trationcome from him alone . By them ,how many dark set, should be of the sametexture with the ephod itself,

ages of the world have been brought to light, how many i. é. of gold, blue, purple, scarlet, and fine twined linen,

names of men and places, how many customs and arts embroidered together. But others suppose, that some

that were lost, restored! And by their means,a few busts, kind of girdle is meant, different from the abnet, ver . 39 .

images, stones, bricks, coins, rings, and culinary uten being only of plain workmanship :
sils,the remaining wrecks of long passed numerous cen Verse 9. Two onyx stones ] See on chap. xxv. 7 .

turies, have supplied the place of written documents, and Verse 11. Like the engravings of a signet] So, sig .

cast a profusion of light on the history of man, and the nets or seals were in useat thistime,andengraving on

history of providence ! And let meadd, that the provi- prccious stones,wasthen anart ; and this art, which was
dence which preserved these materials, and raised up men one of the most elegant and ornamental, was carried , in

to decipher and explain them, is, itself, gloriously illus- ancient times, to a very high pitch of perfection, and par
trated by them . ticularly among the ancient Greeks; such a pitch of

of all those men, and the noble list might be greatly perfection , as has never been rivalled, and cannot now be

swelled, we may say the same that Moses said of Bezaleel even well imitated . And it is very likely, that the Greeks

and Aholiab . GOD hath filled them with the Spirit of themselves borrowed this art from the ancient Hebrews,

God, in wisdom , and in understanding, and in know as we know it flourished in Egypt and Palestine, long

ledge ; and in all manner of workmanship, lo devise before itwas known in Greece.

cunning works ; to work in Gold, and in silver, and in Verse 12. Aaron shall bear their names before the

BRAss, in cutting of STONES , CARVING of Timber, and Lord] He was to consider, that he was the representa

in ALL MANNER of WORKMANSHIP . Chap. xxxi. 3-6. tive of the children of Israel: and the stones on the

The works of the Lordare great ;soughtout of all ephod , and thestones on the breastplate, were for a me
them that have pleasure therein . Psal . cxi. 2. morial, to put Aaron in remembrance, that he was the

Verse 4. Breastplate) ion choshen . See on chap. xxv. 7. priest and mediator of the twelve tribes; and, speaking

Ephod ) DN See the note on chap . xxv. 7 . after the manner of men, God was to be put in mind of

Robel suyo mêil, from myâlah, to goup, go upon ; the children of Israel, their wants, & c. as frequently as

hence themêilmay be considered as an upper coat,a the high priest appeared before him with the breastplate

surtoul. It is described by Josephus as a garment that I and the ephod . - See ver. 29 .
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shall bear their names before the LORD, upon chains at the ends of wreathen work , of pure

his twoshoulders, i for a memorial. gold .

13 And thou shalt make ouches of gold ; 23 And thou shalt make upon the breastplate

14 And two chains of puregold at the ends; Ptwo rings of gold, and shalt put the tworings

of wreathen work shalt thou make them , and onthe two ends of the breastplate.

fasten the wreathen chains to the ouches. 24And thou shaltput the twowreathen chains

15|And thou shalt make the breast-plate of gold in the two rings, which are onthe ends

of judgmentwith cunning work ; after the work of thebreastplate.
of the ephod thou shalt make it ; of gold , of 25 And the other two ends of the two 9 wreath

blue, and of purple,andofscarlet, and offine enchains, thou shalt fasteninthetwo ouches,
twined linen , shalt thou make it . andputthem on theshoulderpiecesr of theephod

16Foursquare it shall be,being doubled ; a before it.
span shall be the length thereof, and a span 26 And thou shalt make two rings of gold , and

shall be the breadth thereof. thou shalt put them upon the two ends of the

17 1And thou shalt " set in it settings of stones, breastplate , in the border thereof, which is in

even four rows of stones : the first row shall be the side of the ephod , inward .

a " sardius , a topaz , a carbuncle : this shall be 27 And two other rings of gold thou shalt

the first row. make, and shalt put them on the two sides of the

18 And the second row shall be an emerald , a ephod, underneath , toward the forepart thereof,

sapphire , and a diamond.
over against the other coupling thereof, above

19 And the third row a ligure , an agate , and the curiousgirdle of theephod .

an amethyst. 28 And they shall bind ihe breastplate by the

20 And the fourthrowabery !, and an onyx, rings thereof, unto theringsofthe ephod with a

and a jasper : they shall be set in gold in their lace of blue,'that it may beabovethecurious

• inclosings. girdle of the ephod , andthat the breastplate be

21 Andthe stones shall be with the names of not loosed from the ephod.

the children of Israel, twelve , according to 29 And Aaron shallbear the names of the

their names, like the engravings of a signet; children of Israel in the breastplate of judgment,

every one with his name shall they be according upon his heart, when he goeth in unto the holy

to the twelve tribes. place, for a memorialbefore the LORD con

22 And thou shalt make upon the breastplate, tinually.

I See Jout . 4. 7. Zech 6 14. - kCh39. 8.– Ch 39. 10, & c . — um Heb .Fill it in
Alings of stone.

a Or, ruby . - o Heb . Fillings - Ch.5. 11-15.- Ch. 28. 14. & 39. 15. - r Ch. X.
7, 25. & 39. L- Ver. 12

Verse 13.Ouches of gold ) nøp mishebetsoth,strait position. As it is difficult to ascertain in every case, what

places, sockets to insert the stones in, from paw shabats, to these precious stones were, it may be necessary to consider

close, inclose, straiten . Socket, in this place, would be a this subject more at large.

more proper translation, as ouch cannot be traced up to 1. A SARDIUS, O'N odem , from the rootadam , he was

any legitimate authority: It appears sometimes to signify ruddy, the ruby, a beautiful gem of a fine deep red colour.

a hook , or some mode of attaching things together. The sardius, or sardie stone, is defined to be a precious

Verse 15. The breastplate of judgment] WaVo yun stoneof a blood red colour, the best of which comefrom

choshen mishpat, the same as the un choshen, see chap. Babylon .

xxv. 7.buthere called the breastplate of judgment,because 2. A TOPAZ, 1770D pitdah, a precious stone of a pale dead

the high priest woreitupon hisbreast,whenhe went to ask green , with a mixture of yellow ; sometimes of a fine yel

counsel of the Lord, to give judgment in any particular low, and hence it was called chrysolite, by the ancients,

case. As also when he sat as judge to teach the law ,and from its gold colour. It is now considered by mineralo
to determine controversies. SeeLev.x . 11. Deut. xvii . 8 , 9. gists as a variety of the sapphire.

Verse 16. Foursquare shall it be] Here we have the 3. CARBUNCLE, npa bareket, from pa barak, to lighten ,

exact dimensions of this breastplate, or more properly glitter, or glister, a very elegantgem of a deep red colour,

breast-piece, orstomach It was a span in length and with an admixture of scarlet. From its bright lively co

breadth when doubled, and consequentlytwo spans long, lour, it had the name carbunculus, which signifies alittle

one way, before it was doubled . Between these doublings, coal ; and among the Greeks veze, anthrax, a coal, be

it is supposed, the Urim and Thummim were placed cause when held before the sun it appears like a piece of

See on ver. 30. bright burning charcoal. It is found only in the East

Verse 17. Four rows of stones) With a name on each Indies, and there but rarely.

stone, making in all, the twelve names of the twelve 4. EMERALD, 703 nophec, the same with the ancient

tribes. And asthese were disposed according to their Smaragdus; it is one of the most beautiful of all the

birth, ver . 10. we may suppose they stood in this order, gems, and is of a bright green colour without any other

the stones beingplaced also in the order in which they are mixture. The true oriental emerald is very scarce, and is

produced, ver. 17-20. only found at present in the kingdom of Cambay.

FIRST ROW . 5. SAPPHIRE, Yoo saphir. See this described, chap.

upon a was engraven xxiv. ver. 10.

Sardius or Ruby Reuben 6. DIAMOND, ob. yahalom, from oso halam , to beat, or

Topaz Simeon smite upon ; the diamond is supposed to have this name

Carbuncle Levi from its resistance to a blow , for the ancients have assured

us, that if it be struck with a hammer, uponan anvil, it

upon an was engraven -Sons of Leah . I willnotbreak, hut either break them , or sink into the sur

Emerald Judah face of that which is softest. This is a complete fable ; as

Sapphire Issachar it is well known that the diamond can be easily broken,

Diamond Zebulun and is capableof being entirely volatilizedor consumed by

THIRD ROW. the action of fire. Itis however the hardest, as it is the

upon a was engraven most valuable of all the precious stones hitherto discovered,

Ligure or Jasyncth Dan 17 Sons of Bilhah, and one of the most inflammable substances in nature.

Agate Naphthali SnDs Rachel's maid . 7. LIGURE, ov'y leshem , the same as the jasyncth or

Amethyst Gad hyacinth, a precious stone of a dead red colour, with a con

Sons of Zilpah , siderable mixture of yellow.

upon a was engraven Leah's maid . 8. AGATE, 19v shebo, this is a stone that assumes such a

Beryl or Chrysolite Asher variety of hues andappearances,that Mr. Parkhurst thinks

Onyx or Sardonyx Joseph 70 Sons of Rachel. it derives its name from the root av shab, to turn, to change,

Jasper Benjamin ) "as from the circumstance of the agate changing its ap:

In this order,the Jews in general agree to place them ; pearance without end, it might be called thevarier."

see the Jerusalem Targum on this place ; and the Tar- | Agates are met with so variously figured in their substance,

gum upon Canticles v . 14. and see also Ainsworth . The that they seem to represent the sky, the stars, clouds, earth,

Fargum of Jonathan says," these four rows were placed water,rocks, villages, birds, trees, flowers, men, and ani

opposite to the four quarters of the world ;" but this could mals of different kinds. Agates have a white, reddish ,yel

only be when laid down horizontally, for when it hung on lowish or greenish ground. They are only varieties of the

the breast of the high priest, it could have had no such fiint, and he love in value of all the precious stones ,
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30 | And · thou shalt put in the breastplate | in before the LORD : " and Aaron shall bear the

of judgment, the Urim and the Thummim ; and judgment of the children of Israel upon his heart,
they shall be upon Aaron's heart, when he goeth | betore the Lord continually.

t Lev. S. & Nunib . 27. 21. Deut. 33. 8. 1 Sam . 23. 6. Ezra 2. 63. Yeh . 7. 65. Ecclus. 45. 10. - u Zech . 6. 13. 2 Cor. 7. 3. Heb. 2. 17 .

9. AMETHYST, 2box achelamah, a gem generally of a what manner, he was thus consulted, appears in none.

purple colour, composed of a strong blue and deep red . 7. This mode of consultation , whatever it was, does not

The orientol amethijst is of a dore colour, though some are appear to have been in use from the consecration of Solo

purple, and others white like diamonds. The nameame mon's temple, to the time of its destruction ; and after its

thyst is Greek , aus Burtos , and it was so called, because it destruction, it is never once mentioned. Hence the Jews

was supposed that it prevented inebriation . say, that the fire following things, which were in the first

10. The Beryl,winnn tarshish. Mr. Parkhurst derives temple, were wanting in the second. " 1. The ark with
this name from antar, to go round, and vw shas, to be the mercy - seat, and cherubim . 2. The fire which came

ririd or brightin colour. If the beryl be intended, it is a down from heaven . 3. The Shechinah, or divine presence .

pellucid gem of a bluish green colour, found in the East 4. The Holy Spirit, i. e. the gift of prophecy. 5. And the
Indies, and about the gold mines of Peru. But some of Urim and Thummim ."

the most learned mineralogists and critics suppose the 8. As the word ons urim signifies Lights, and the word

chrysolite to be ineant : this is a gem of a yellowish green d'on thummim PERFECTIONS ; they were probably designed

colour, and ranks at present among the topazes. Its name, to point out the light, the abundant information in epi

in Greek, chrysolite, Zguronoges , literally signifies the golden ritual things , afforded by the wonderful revelation which
slone.

God made of himself by, and under the law ; and the per

11. The Onyx, onu shoham . See the notes on Gen. ii . fection , entireholiness, and strict conformity to himself,
12. Exod. xxv. 1. There area great number of different which this dispensation required ; and which are intro

sentiments on the meaning of the original ; it has been duced and accomplished by that dispensation of light and
translated beryl, emerald , prasius, sapphire, sardius, truth, the GOSPEL, which was prefigured and pointed out
ruby, carnelian, onyx, and sardonyx. It is likely thatthe by the law , and its sacrifices, & c. and in this light the
nanie may signify both the onyx and sardonyx. This lat- subject has been viewed by the Vulgate, where the words

ter stone is a nixture of the chalcedony and carnelian, aretranslated Doctrina ei Veritas, doctrine and truth ; a

Bometimes in strata, at other times blended together, and system ofleaching, proceeding from truth itself. The

is found stripedwith white andred strata,or layers . Itis Septuagint translate the original by öndvoos xz: ahmso-s,the
generally allowed, that there is no real difference, except manifestation and the truth ; meaning probably the mani
in the degree of hardness, between the ony.x, carnelian, festation which God made of himself to Moses and the

chalcedony, sardonyr, and agate. It is well known thai Israelites, andthe truth which he had revealed to them;

the ony.r is of a darkish horny colour, resembling the hoof of which this breastplate should be a continual memorial.
or nail, from which circumstance it has its name. It has All the other versions express nearly the same things,

often a plate of a bluish white or red in it, and when on and all refer to intellectual and spiritual subjects, such as

one or both sides of this white, there appears a plate of a light, truth , manifestation , doctrine, perfection,&e. & c.

rcddish colour, the jewellers, says Woodward, call the not one of them supposing that any thing material is intend

stone a sardonyx. ed . The Samaritan text is however different : it adds here

12. Jasper, 100* yashpch . The similarity of the He a whole clause not found in the Hebrew : Ameusz

brew name has determined most critics and mineralogists wmp ABHAR2079 x tf veâsita et ha

to adopt the jasper, as intended by the original word. The urim de eiha-tummim , Thou shall make the Urim and

jasper is usually defined, a hard stone, of a bright bcau the Thummim . If this reading be admitted, the Urim

tiful green colour; sometimes clouded with white, and and Thummim were manufactured on this occasion, as

spotted with red or yellono. Mineralogists reckon not less well as the other articles. However it be, they are inde

that fifteen varieties of this stone, 1. green, 2. red , 3. yel- scribable and unknown .

low , 4. brown, 5. violet, 6. black, 7. bluish gray, 8. milky Themanner in which the Jews supposethat the inquiry

white, 9. variegated with green , red, and yellow clouds, wasmade by Urim and Thummim , isthe following :

10. green, with red speche, 11. reined with various co “ When they inquired, the priest stood with his face before

lours, apparently in the form of letters, 12. with rariously, the ark ; and he that inquired, stood behind him , with his

coloured zoncs, 13. with rarious colours, mixed without face to the back of the priest. And the inquirer said, Shall

any order, 14.with many colours together, 15. mixed with I goup ? or, Shall I not go up ? And forthwith the Holy

particles of agate. Ghost cameupon the priest, and he beheld the breastplate,

In examining what has been said on these different pre- and saw therein , by the vision of prophecy, Go up, or, Go

cious stones, by the best critics , I have adopted such ex not up, in the letters which showed forth themselves upon

planations, as appeared to me to be best justified by the the breastplate, before his face." SeeNumb. xxvii. 18 , 21 .

meaning and use of the original words; but I cannot say | Judg. i. 1. xx. 19, 28. 1 Sam . xxiii. 9–12. xxviii. 6. And

that the stones which I have described are precisely those see Ainsirorth .

intended by the terms in the Hebrew text; nor can I take It was the letters that formed the names of the turelce

upon me to assert that the tribes are arranged exactly in tribes upon the breastplate, which the Jews suppose, were

the manner intended by Moses ; for as these things are not used in a miraculous way, to give answers tothe inquirers.

laid down in the tert, in such a way as to preclude all ThuswhenDavid consulted the Lord whether he should

mistake, some things must be left to conjecture. Of several go into a city of Judea, three letters which constituted the

of these stones many fabulous accounts are given by the word aby âlah, Go, rose up, or became prominent in the
ancients, and indeed by the moderns also : these I have in

names on the breasiplate; s ain from the nameof Simeon ,

general omitted, because they are fabulous; as also all 5 lamed from the name of Leri, and he from the name

spiritual meanings, which others have found so plentifully of Judah. But this supposition is without proof.

in each stone, because I consider some of thein puerile, all Among the Egyptians, a breastplate, something like that

futilc, and not a few dangerous. of the Jewish high priest, was worn by the president of

Verse 30. Thou shaltput in the breastplate - the URIM the courts of justice.' Diodorus Siculus has these words,

andTHUMMIM ] What these were, has, I believe, never Εφορει δ'ουτος περί τον τραχηλον εκ χρυσης αλυσε ας ήρτημεναν

yet been discovered . 1. They are nowhere described. <wbrov TWY TOMUTIAW 405wx, o p3809 pivor AA HOETAN .

2. There is no direction given to Moses, or any other, how bore about his neck a golden chain, at which hung an im

to makethem . 3. Whatever they were,they do not appear age set about or composed of precious stones, which was

to have been made on this occasion . 4. If they were the called TRUTH .” Bib . Hist. lib . 1. chap. lxxv , p. 225 .

work of man at all, they must have been articles in the And he farther adds, " that as soon as the president put

ancient tabernacle, matters used by the patriarchs, and not this gold chain about his neck, the legal proceedings com

here particularly described, because well known. 5. It is menced , but not before. And that when the case of the

probable that nothing material is designed . This is the plaintiff and defendant had been fully and fairly heard , the

opinion of some of the Jewish doctors. Rabbi Menachem president turned the image of truth, which was hung to

on this chapter says, " The Urim and Thummim were the golden chain round his neck, towards the person whose

not the work of the artificer ; neither had the artificers, nor cause was found to be just,” by which he seemed to inti

the congregation of Israel in them any work, or any volun mate that truth was on his side.

tary offering: but they were a mystery delivered to Moses Ælian in his Hist. Var. lib. xxxiv . gives the same ac

from the mouth of God; or they were the work of God count. “ The chief justice, or president, he says, “ was

himself; or a measure ofthe Holy Spirit.” 6. That God always a priest, of a venerable age, and acknowledged

was often consulted by Urim and Thummim, is sulti- probity. Eixo 8o xzo egoedusaseo Toyauxi** " ****** pte

cicntly evident from several Scriptures ; but how, or in 12.08.2, X20 528X1150 nyanya AAHOEIA , That hehad an image

« Не
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31 | And thou shalt make the robe of the 36 | And : thou shalt make a plate of pure

ephod all of blue . gold, and grave upon it, like the engravings of

32 And thereshall be a hole in the top of it, a signet,HOLINESS TO THE LORD.

in the midst thereof: it shall have a binding of 37 And thou shalt put it on a blue lace, that it

woven work round aboutthe hole of it , as it were may be upon the mitre ; upon the forefront of

the hole ofan " habergeon , that it be not rent. the mitre it shall be.

33 And beneath , upon the * hem of it, thou 38 And it shallbeupon Aaron's forehead, that

shalt make pomegranates of blue , and of purple, Aaron may bear the iniquity of the holy things,

andof scarlet, round aboutthe hem thereof, and which thechildren of Israel shall hallow in all

bells of gold between them round about : their holy giſts; and it shall be always upon his

34 A golden bell and a pomegranate, a golden forehead, that they may be baccepted before the

bell and a pomegranate, upon the hem of the LORD .

robe round about. 39 | And thou shalt embroider the coat of

35 · And it shall be upon Aaron to minister : fine linen, and thou shalt make the mitre of fine

and his sound shall be heard when he goeth in linen , and thou shalt make the girdle of needle

unto the holy place, before the LORD, and when work.

he cometh out, that he die not. 40 ° And for Aaron's sons thou shalt make

Ch 39 22 Lev . 87.- * Ch. 39. 2.-xOr, skirts . Ch. 39. 24-26. - y Eeclus.
$5.9.- Ch . 39. 30. Zech 14 , 20. Ecclus. 45. 12- a Ver. 43. Lev. 10. 17. & 22. 9.

Numb. 13. 1. Isai. 53. Il. Ezek. 4. 4-6. John 1. 29. Hebr. 9. 23. 1 Pet. 2. 24. - blev .
1. 4. & 22. 27. & 23. 11. Jeai. 36. 7 .-- . Ver. 4. Ch. 39. 27-29, il . Ezck . 41. 17, 13.

which was called TRUTH , engraved on a sapphire, and HOLINESS TO THE LORD. ] This we may consider as the

hung about hisneck with a gold chain .” grand badge of the sacerdotal office. 1. The priest was

Peter du Val mentions a mummy which he saw at to minister in holy things. 2. He was the representative

Cairo, in Egypy round the neck of which was a chain , at of a holy God. 3. Hewas to offer sacrifices to make an
which a golden plate was suspended, which lay on the atonement for, and to put away sin. 4. He was to teach

breast of the person, and on which was engraved the figure the people the way of righteousness and true holiness.

of a bird. This person was supposed to have been one of 5. AsMediator,he was to obtain for them those divine

the supreme judges ; and in all likelihood , the bird, of what influences by which they should be made holy, and be pre

kind he does not mention, was the emblem of truth , jus- pared to dwell with holy spirits in the kingdom of glory.

tice, or innocence. 6. In the sacerdotal office, he was the type of that holy

I have now before me paintings taken on the spot, by a and just ONE, who, in the fulness of time, was 10 come

native Chinese, of the different courts in China, where and putaway sin by the sacrifice of Himself.

criminal causes were tried. In these the judga always It is allowed on all hands, that this inscription was in

appears with a piece of embroidery on his breasi, on which the primitive Hebrew character, such as appears upon

a white bird, of the ardea or heron kind is represented ancient shekels, and such as was used before the Babylo

with expanded wings . All these seem to have been de- nish captivity, and probably from the giving of the law on

rived from the same source, both among the Hebrews, the Mount Sinai. The many wop Kodesh Layhorah, of the

Egyptians, and the Chinese. And it is certainly not im- present Hebrew text would in those ancient characters

possible, that the two latter might have borrowed the no- appear thus:

tion and use of the breastplate of judgment from the

Hebrews, as it was in use among them long before we

have any account of its use among either the Egyptians

or Chinese. The different mandarins have a breastpioce which, in the modern Samaritan characters evidently de

of this kind . rived from that above, is as follows: RENT2wsp

Verse 31. The robe of the ephod ] See on ver. 4. From And the word IMT in this ancient and originalcharac

this description, and from what Josephus says,whomust ter, is the famous Tetragrammaton , or word of four let

have been well acquainted with its form , we find that this ters, which to the present day, the Jews will neither write

miil, or robe, was one long straight piece of blue cloch, nor pronounce. The Jews teach, that these letters were

with a hole or opening in the centre, for the head to pass embossed on the gold, and not engraren in it : and that

through ; which ' hole, or opening, was bound about, tha: the plate on which they were embossed, was about two

it might not be rentin putting it on, or taking it off, ver. 32. fingers broad, and that it occupied a space on the forehead,

Verse 35. His sound shall be heard] The bells were between the hair and the eyebrows . But it is most likely
doubtless intended to keep up the people's attention to the that it was attached to the lower part of the mitre.

very solemn and imporiant office which the priest was Verse 38. May bear the iniquity of the holy things)
then performing; thai they might all have their hearts Dwipany ONN NUN re nasa Aharon et âron hakko

engaged in the work ; and at the same time to keep Aaron dashim .' And Aaron shall bear, in a vicariousand typi.

hiinself in remembrance thatheministered before Ichorah , calmanner, the sin of the holy or separated things of
and should not come into his presence without due rever- ferings or sacrifices. Aaron'was,as the high priest of
ence . ihe Jews, the type or representative of our blessed Re

That he dic not] This seems an allusion to certain cer- deemer ; and as he offered the sacrifices prescribed by the

emonies which still prevail inthe eastern countries. Je- Law , to make an atonement forsin , and was thereby re
hovah appeared among his people in the tabernacle,as an presented as bearing their sins, because he was bound to

cmperor in his tent among his troops. At the doors of the make an atonement for them ; so Christ is represented as

tents or palaces of grandees, was generally placed some bearing the sins, i.e . the punishment due to the sins of

sonorous body, either of metal or wood, which was struck, the world, in his becominga sacrifice for the human race,

to advertise those within , that a person prayed for admit
see Isaj. liii . 4. 12, where the same verb, nwi nasa , is

tance to the presence of the king, &c. * As the tabernacle used : and see 1 Pei. ii , 24. By the inscription on the plate

had no door, but a reil, and consequently nothing to pre on his forehead, Aaron wasacknowledged as the holy

ventany person from going in , Aaron was commanded to minister of the holy God. To the people's services, and

put the bells on his robe , that hissound might be heard , their offerings, much imperfection was attached ,' and

uchen he went into the holy place, before the Lord. therefore Aaron was represented, not only as making an

Verse 36. Thou shall make a plate of purc gold ] The atonement in general, for the sins of the people, by the

word pos isits, which we render plate, means a flower, or sacrifices they brought; but also as making an atonement

any appearance of this kind. The Septuagint translate for the imperfection of the atonement itself, and the mans

by **7 *20v , a leaf ; hence we might be led to infer, that ner in which it was brought.

this plate resembled a wreath of fiorders, or leares ; and as It shall be alwuys upon his forehead ] The plate, in

it is called, chap. xxix . 6. v nezer, a crown, and the au
scribed with Holiness unto the Lord, should be always on

thor of the book of Wisdom , chap. xviii . 24, who wasa his forehead, to teach that the Law required holiness : that

Jew , and may be supposed to know well what itwas, calls this was its aim, design, and end ; and thesame is re

it Sueden ; it was probably in the form , not of the ancient quired by the Gospel ; for, under this dispensation, it is

diadem , but rather of the railiated crown worn by the an- expressly said , Without holiness no man shall see the

cient Roman emperors, which was a gold band, that went Lord . Heb. xii. 14.
round the head from the vertex to the occiput; but the po Verse 40. For glory and beauty } See the note on

sition of the Jewish sacerdotal crown was different ; as verse 2.

that went round the forchead, under which there was a Verse 42. Linen brecches) This command had in view

blue lace, or fillet, ver. 37.which was probably attached 10 the necessityof purity and decency in every part of the

the mitre or turbant,and formed its lowest part or border. I livine worship ; in oppositionto the shocking indecency
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coats , and thou shalt make for them girdles,and them , to minister unto me in the priest's office :

bonnets shalt thou make for them , for glory and » Take one young bullock , and two rams with

for beauty. out blemish ,
41 And thou shalt put them upon Aaron thy 2 And º unleavened bread, and cakes unleav

brother,and his sons with him ; and shalt « anointened, tempered with oil , and wafers unleavened ,

them , and consecrate ? them , and sanctify anointed with oil : of wheaten flour shalt thou

them , that they may minister unto me in the make them .

priest's office. 3 And thou shalt put them into one basket,

42 And thou shalt make them 5 linen breeches and bring them in the basket, with the bullock

to h cover their nakedness ; from the loins even and the two rame.

unto the thighs they shall í reach . 4 And Aaron and his sons thou shalt bring

43 And they shall be upon Aaron , and upon unto the door of the tabernacle of the congre

his sons , when they come in unto the tabernacle gation, P and shalt wash them with water.

of the congregation, or when they come near 5 4 And thou shalt take the garments, and put

kunto the altar, to minister in the holy place ; upon Aaron the coat, and the robe of the ephod,

that they bear not iniquity, and die : m it shall and the ephod , and the breastplate , and gird

be a statute for ever unto him , and his seed af- him , with the curious girdle of the ephod :

ter him . 6. And thou shalt put the mitre upon his

head , and put the holy crown upon the mitre.
CHAPTER XXIX.

7 Then shalt thou take the anointing oil , and
Ceremonies to be used in consecrating Aaron and his song , 1-3. They are to be wash .

Aaron is to be clothel with the holy votinents ,5,6 ; to beanointed,1. His pour it upon his head , and anoint him.

Bons to be clothai an girile 1 , S , 9. "They are to offer a bullock for a sin -offering, 8 And thou shalt bring his sons,

10–14 ; and a ran for a burnt-ooring, 15-13, and a second ran for a consecra
tion offering, 19-0. Alors, a cake,anarfer, or thin cake, for a pare-opper coats upon them .
ing, 23-26. The breat of the wave-oilering, and the ahoulder of the heave-otler .

9 And thou shalt gird them with girdles,ing to the minetitie 1,2-2 , Auron's vestinens lodescend to his son , wbo shall suc

Aaron and his sons, and put the bonnets on32. Nostranger to eat of it , 33 Nothing of it to be left till the morning, but to be
burnt with fire , 31. Seren days to be employel in conxecrating Aaron and his them ; and w the priest's office shall be theirs

cons, 33–37 Turco lambs , one for the merains,and the other for thecoming for a perpetualstatute : and thou shalt * conse
, to be to with

his glory, audio dwell among thein , 43–45. crates Aaron and his sons.

ND this is that thou thou shalt cause bullock to be brought

ed, 4.
and put

cen hin , 2,30. Aaron and his was to eat the flesh of the rain of consecration , 31

An. Exod. Jer. 1 .
cir. Thanus.

ANDhaliano uthte then , thuhallow before thetraverhallenof the Congregation and

d Ch. 29. 7. & 30. 30. & 40. 15. Lev. 10. 7.- leb fu their hand.- Ch. 29. 9 , & c .
Lev. Ch . 8. Hebr. 7. 23.5Ch. 323. Lev . 6.10 . & 16. 4 . Erek. 11. 18. - h Hleb

flesh of their naked reas. - Heb.be - Ch . 20. 626.- Lev . 5. 1, 17. & '90 . 19 , 20. &
22. 9. Namb. 9. 13. & 18. 22. - m Ch . 27. 21. Lev. 17. 7. - n Lev. S. 2-0 Lev . 2 .

4. & 6. 20, 2 , 4-p Ch. 40. 12. Lev. 8. 6. Hebr. 10. 2- Ch. 22 Ler. 8 7 .
r Ch 29,8 -- Lev . & 9.- Ch . 29. 41. & 30. 25. Lev . 6. 12 & 10. 7. & 21. 10 .
Numb. 35. 35 .-- Lev. 9. 13.- Heb . bind.-w Numb. 18. 7.- . Heb . fui te hand

08. - y Ch. 23. 41. Lev. 8. 22 , & c . Heb. 7. 28 .

of the pagan worship in general, in which the priests often with that oflice, from in , used intensively, and testie, I

ministered naked , as in the sacrifices to Bacchus, &c. clothe, because he was then clothed with the vestments

On the garments of the high priest, some general reflec- peculiar to that office.

tions have already been made, see ver. 2. and to what is Verse 7. Then shalt thou take the anointing oil] It ap

there said , it may be just necessary to add, that there can pears from Isai . Ixi . 1. that anointing with oil, in conse

be no doubt of their being all emblematical of spiritual crating a person to any important office, whether civil or

things; but of which, and in what way, no man can posi- religious,was considered as an emblem of the communi

tively say. Many commentators have entered largely into cation of the gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit. This

this subject, and have made many edifying and useful re ceremony wasused on three occasions, viz. the installation

marks; but where no clue is given to guide us through a of prophets, priests, and kings, into their respective offices.

labyrinth, in which the possibility of mistake is everymo But why should such an anointing be deemed necessary ?

ment occurring, it is much better not to attempt to be wise Because the common sense of men taught them , that all

above what is written : for, however edifying the reflec- good, whether spiritual or secular, must come from God,

tions may be, which are made on these subjects ; yet, as its origin and cause. Hence it was taken for granted,

they are not clearly deducible from the text itself, ihey can 1. Thai noman could foretell erenls, unless inspired by the

give little satisfaction to a sincere inquirer after truth. Spirit of God. And therefore the prophct wasanointed,

T'hese garments were all male for glory and for beauty, to signify the communication of the Spirit of wisdom and

and this is the general account that it has pleased God to knowledge. 2. That no person could offer an acceptable

give of their nature and design : in a general sense, they sacrifice to God for the sins of men, or prontably minister

represented, 1. The necessity of purity in every part of in holy things,unless enlightened, influenced, and directed ,

the divine worship ; 2. The necessity ofan atonement for by the Spirit of grace and holiness. Hence the priest was

sin ; 3. The purity and justice of the Divine Majesty ; and, anointed, to signify his being divinely qualified for the due
4. The absolute necessity of that holiness, without which performance of his sacred functions. 3. That no man

none can see the Lord. And these subjects should be dili- could enact justand equitable laws,which should have

gently kept in view by all those who wish to profit by the the prosperity of the community and the welfare of the

curious and interesting details given in this chapter. In individual continually in view , or could use the power

the notes, these topics are frequently introduced . confided to him only for the suppression of vice and the

NOTES ON CHAPTER XXIX.
encouragement of virtue, but thatman who was ever under

the inspiration of the Almighty. Hence kings were inau

Verse 1. Take one young bullock] This consecration gurated by anointing with oil. Two of these offices only
did not take place till after the erection of the tabernacle. exist in all civilized nations, the sacerdotal and regal;
See Lev. viii. 9, 10.

and in some countries the priest and king are still conse

Verse 2. Unlearened bread ] Three kinds of bread , as crated by anointing. In the Hebrew language , nuo

to its form , are mentioned here,but all unleavened. 1. ni mashach, signifies to anoint ; and rep mashiach, the

matsoth, unleavened bread,no matter in what shape. anointed person. But as no man was ever dignified by

See chap. xii. 9. 2. nsn chaloth , cakes, pricked or perfo- holding the three offices, so no person ever had the title

rated, as the root implies. 3. por rekikey, an exceeding mashiach , the anointed one, but Jesus the Christ. He

thin cake, from pa rak, to be extenuated, properly enough alone is King of kings, and Lord of lords; the King who

translated wafer . The manner in which these were pre goterns the universe, and rules in the hearts of his fol

pared is sufficiently plain from the text; and probably these lowers ; the Prophet, to instrustmen in the way wherein

were the principal formsin which flour was prepared for they should go ; and the great High Pricst, to make atone

household use, during their stay in the wilderness. These ment for their sins. Hence he is called the Messias, a

were allwaved before the Lord,ver. 24. as an acknow- corruption of the word rupa ha mashiach, THE anoinied

ledgement that the bread that sustains the body, as well as ONE , in Hebrew ; which gave birth to : Xp5735, ho Chrisíos,

the mercy which saves the soul, comes from God alone. which has precisely the same signification in Greek : of

Verse 4. Thou-shalt wash them ] This was done em- him , Melchisedeck, Abraham , Aaron, David, and others,
blematically, to signify that they were to put away all were illustrious types. But none of these had the title of

filthiness of the flesh and spirit, and perfect holiness in THE Messiah, or The ANOINTED of God. This does, and

the fear of God . 2 Cor. vii. Í . ever will, belong exclusively to Jesus the Christ.

Verse 5. Thou shalt take the garments] Asmost offices Verse 10. Shall put their hands upon the head of the

of spiritual and secular dignity had appropriate habits and bullock .] By this rite the animalwas consecrated to God,

- insignia, hence, when a person was appointed toan office, andwasthen proper to be offered in sacrifice. Imposition

and habited for the purpose, he was said to be inrested I of hands also signified , that thay offered the life ofthis
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• Aaron and his sons shall put their hands upon his sons, and upon the thumb of their right hand,

the head of the bullock. and upon the great toe of their right foot, and

11 And thou shalt kill the bullock before the sprinkle the blood upon the altar round about .

LORD , by the door of the tabernacle of the con 21 And thou shalt take of the blood that is

gregation. upon the altar, and of the anointing oil , and

12 And thou a shalt take of the blood of the sprinkle it upon Aaron , and upon his garments,

bullock ,and put it upon the horns of the altar and upon his sons , and upon the garments of his

with thy finger, and pour all the blood beside sons with him : and m he shall be hallowed, and

the bottom of the altar. his garments, and his sons' garments, with him .

13 And thou shalt take all the fat that cover 22 Also thou shalt take of the ram , the fat

eth the inwards,and the caul that is above the and the rump, and the fat that covereth the in

liver, and the two kidneys , and the fat that is wards , and the caul above the liver, and the two

upon them ,andburn them upon the altar. kidneys, and the fat that is upon them , and the

14 But e'the fesh of the bullock, and his skin , right shoulder ; for it is a ram of consecration :

and his dung, shalt thou burn with fire without 23.And one loaf of bread, and one cake of

the camp: it is a sin -offering. oiled bread, and one wafer out of the basket

15 ' Thou shaltalso take one ram ; and Aaron of the unleavened bread, that is before the LORD:

and his sons shall put their hands upon the 24 And thou shalt put all in the hands of

head of the ram . Aaron , and in the hands of his sons ; and shalt

16 And thou shalt slay the ram , and thou wave pthem for a wave offering before the

shalt take his blood , and sprinkle it round about Lord.

upon the altar. 25 . And thou shalt receive them of their

17 And thou shalt cut the ram in pieces , and hands, and burn them upon the altar for a burnt

wash the inwardsofhim, and his legs , and put offering, for a sweet savourbeforethe Lord: it

them unto his pieces , and bunto his head . is an offering made by fire unto the LORD.

18 And thou shalt burn the whole ram upon 26 And thou shalt take r the breast of the

the altar : it is a burnt-offering unto the Lord ; ram of Aaron's consecration, and wave it for a

it is a i sweetsavour, an offering made by fire wave-offering before the LORD : and it shallbe

unto the LORD. thy part.

19 k And thou shalt take the other ram ; and 27 And thou shalt sanctify : the breast of the

Aaron and his sons shall put their hands upon wave -offering , and the shoulder of the heave

the head of the ram : offering, which is waved , and which is heaved

20 Then shalt thou kill the ram , and take of up , of the rain of the consecration , eren of

his blood, and put it upon the tip of the right ear that which is for Aaron , and of that which is

of Aaron,and upon the tip ofthe right ear of for his sons:

0

Lev . 1 4. && 14.- Lev. 8. 15 .-- Ch . 27. 2. & 30 2- Les. 3.3.- It

scenath by Anatomy, and the Hebrew doctors, to be the midriffe Lev. 1. 11 , 12 ,
21. Hebr. 13. 11.- Lev. & 18- Ler. I 4-9. - h Or, upon. - i Gen.8. 21 .

k Ver. 3. Lev. 8. 22-1 Ch. 30. 25 , 31. Lev. 8. 30. - m Ver. 1. Hebr. 9. 22.
n Les . 8. 26.- Heb. shake to and fro . - p Lev. 7. 30. - 4 Lev. 8. 28.- Lev, 8. 29.
Ps . 99. 6.-t Lev, 7. 31 , 31. Nunb. 18. 11 , 18. Deut. 18. 3 .

animal as an atonement for their sins, and to redeem their And as the blood of rams, bulls, and goats, could never

lives from that death, which, through their sinfulness, they take away sin, doesnot this prove to us, that something

had deserved. In the case of the sin -offering and trespass- 1 infinitely better is shadowed out? and that we can do no

offering, the person who brought the sacrifice, placed his thing holy and pure, in the sight of a just and holy God,

hands on the head of the animal, between the horns, and but through the blood of atonement ? --See on chap. xxx.

confessed his sin over the sin -offering; and his trespass ver . 20 .

over the trespass -offering, saying, “ I have sinned, I have Verse 22. The fat and the rump] The rump or tail

done iniquity, I have trespassed, and have done thus and of some of the eastern sheep, is the best part of the ani

thus, and do return by repentance before thee, and with mal , and is counted a great delicacy . They are also very

this I makeatonement." Then the animal was considered large, some of them weighing from twelve to forty pounds

as vicariously bearing the sins of the person who brought it. weight; " so that the owners,” says Mr. Ludolf, in his

Verse 14. It is a sin -offering] See the notes on Gen. History of Ethiopia , " are obliged to tie a little cart be
iv. 7. and xiii . 13. Lev. vii. 1 , & c. hind them , whereon they put the tail of the sheep, as well

Verse 18. It is a burnt-offering] See the note on Lev. for the convenience of carriage, and to ease the poor crca

vii. 1 , & c . ture, as to preserve the wool from dirt, and the tail from

Verse 19. The other ram ] There were two rams brought being torn among.the bushes and stones.” An engraving

on this occasion ; one was for a burnt - offering, and was of this kind of sheep, his tail, cart, &c . may be seen at p .

to be entirely consumed ; the other was the ramof conse 53, of the above work.

cration , ver. 22. D'So Sex ayal milluim , the ram of fill Verse 23. And one loaf of bread] The bread of dif

ing up, because when a person was dedicated or conse ferentkinds, ( see on ver. 2.) in this offering, seems to have

crated io God, his hands were filled with some particular been intended as a minchah , or offering of grateful ac

offering, proper for the occasion, which he presented to knowledgment, for providential blessings. The essence of

God . Hence the word consecration, signifies the filling worship consisted in acknowledging God, 1. As the Crea

up, or filling the hands, some part of the sacrifice being tor, Governor, and Preserver of all things,and the Dispens

put into the hands of such persons, denoting thereby, that er of every good and perfect gift. 2. Asthe Judge of men ,

theyhad now a rightto offer sacrifices and oblationsto the Punisher of sin, and Hewho could alone pardon it.

God . It seems, in reference to this ancient mode of con The minchahs, heave -offerings, wave -offerings, and thank

secration, thatin the church of England, when a person offerings, referred to the first point. The burnt-offerings,

is ordained priest,aBible isput into his hands with these sin-offerings, and sacrifices in general, referred to the

words, “ Take thou authority to preach the word of God , " second .

& c . The filling the hands refers also to the presents, Verse 24. For a vare-offering ] See the notes on Levit.

which,in the eastern countries, every inferior wasobliged vii. where an ampleaccount of all theofferings, sacrifices,

to bring when brought into the presence of a superior. &c. under the Mosaic dispensation, and the reference they

Thus the sacrifice was considered notonly as an atone- bore to the great sacrifice offered by Christ, is given in

ment for sin , but also as a means of approach, and as a detail.

present to Jehovah . Verse 25. Thou shalt receire them of their hands)

Verse 20. Take of his blood ] The putting the blood of Aaron and his sons are here considered merely as any

the sacrifice on thetip of the right ear, the thumbof the common persons bringing an offering to God, and not hav

right hand, and the great toeof the right foot, was ing, as yet, any authority to present it themselves, but

doubtless intended to signify, that they should dedicate through ihe medium of a priest. Moses, therefore, was

all their faculties and powers to theservice ofGod: nowtoAaron and his sons, what they were afterward 10

their ears to the hearing and studyof his law ; theirhands, the childrenof Israel; and as theministerofGod ,he

to diligence in the sacred ministry, and to all acts of obe: now consecrates them to the sacred office, and presents their

dience; andtheir feet, to walking in the way of God's offerings to Jehovahı.

precepts. And this sprinkling appears to have been used Verse 27. The breast of the ware-offering, and the

to teach them , thatthey could neither hear, work, nor walk shoulder of the heave-offering] As the wave-offering was

profitably, uprightly, and well-pleasing inthe sight of agitated toand fro, and theheave-offeringupanddown,

God, without this applicationof the blood of the sacrifice. some have conceived that this two- fold action represented
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28 And it shall be Aaron's and his sons' !by a commanded thee : ' seven days shalt thou con

statute for ever , from the children of Israel: for secrate them .

it is an heave-offering : and it shall be an heave 36 And thou shalt & offer every day a bullock

offering from the children of Israel, of the sacri- for a sin offering, for an atonement: and thou

fice of their peace-offerings,eventheir heave - shalt cleanse the altar, when thou hastmadean
offering unto the Lord. atonement for it , h and thou shalt anoint it , to

29 And theholy garments of Aaron ' shall be sanctify it .

his sons' after him ,w to be anointed therein , and 37 Seven days thou shalt make an atonement

to be consecrated in them. for the altar, and sanctify it ; i and it shall be an

30 An * that y son that is priest in his stead altar most holy : whatsoever toucheth the

shall put them on seven days,when he cometh altar shallbe holy:

into the tabernacle of the congregation to mi 38 | Now this is that which thou shalt offer

nister in the holy place, upon the altar ; 'two lambs of the first year ,

31 And thou shalt take the ram of the conse m day by day, continually .

cration, and a seethe his flesh in the holy place . 39' The one lamb thou shalt offer win the

32 And Aaron and his sons shall eat ihe flesh morning ; and the other lamb thou shalt offer at

of the ram , and the bread that is in the basket, even ;

by the door of the tabernacle of the congre 40 And with the one lamb , a tenth deal of

gation. flour, mingled with the fourth part of a hin of

33 And < they shall eat those things where- beaten oil ; and the fourth part of a hin of wine

with the atonement was made, to consecrate for a drink -offering.

and to sanctify them : d but a stranger shall not 41 And the other lamb thou shalt º offer at

eat thereof, because they are holy. even, and shalt do thereto according to the

34 And if ought of the flesh of the consecra- meat-offering of the morning , and according to

tions, or of the bread, remain unto the morning, the drink offering thereof, for a sweet savour,

then thou shalt burn the remainder with fire: an offering made by fire unto the LORD.

it shall not be eaten , because it is holy . 42 This shall be pa continual burnt-offer

35 And thusshalt thou do unto Aaron, and to ing throughout your generations, at the door of

his sons, according to all things which I have the tabernacle of the congregation , before the

! Lev. 10. 15.-u Lev . 7. 31. - y Numb. 20. 20 , 93.- Numb. 18. 8. & 35. 25

Heb . he of his sone. - y Nurnb. 20.8. - Lev . 8. 35. & 9. 1,8 -a Les . 8. 31 .

b Maut . 124- c Lev. 10. 14-17 , - Lev . 22. 10 - e Lev. 8. 32 - Exod . 10. 12.

Lev. 8. 33-35.- Heur. 10. 11. - h Ch . 30. 235 , 23, 23. & 40. 10.-i Ch. 40. 10.

k Ch.30 . 29. Matt . 23. 19.- Numb. 28. 3. I Chron . 16. 40. 2 Chron 2. & 13. 11. &

31. 3. Ezra 3 , 3.- m See Dan . 9 27 $ 12.11. - n 2 Kings 16. 15 Fuek . 16. 13, 14 , 15 .

o 1 Kings 18. 29 , 36. 2 hings 16. 15. Ezra 9. 4,5. Poz. 141 , 2 Dan . 9. 2. - p Ver.
38. Oh 30.8. Nunb. 23. 6. Dan . 8. 11. 13.

the figure of the cross, on which the great Peace-offering | The number seven is what is called , among the Hebrews,

between God and man was offered , in the personal sacri a number of perfection ; and it is often used to denote the

fice of our blessed Redeemer. Had we authority for this completion, accomplishment, fulness, or perfection of a

conjecture, it would certainly castmuch light on the mean - thing, as this period contoined the whole course of that

ing and intention of these offerings ; and when the intelli time in which God created the world , and appointed the

gent reader is informed , that one of the most judicious day ofrest. As this act of consecration lasied seven days,

critics in the whole republic of letters, is the author of this it signified a perfect consecration ; and intimated to ihe

conjecture, viz. Houbigant, he will treat it with respect. priest, that his whole body and soul, his time and talents,

I shall here produce his own words on this verse- " Hic should be devoted to the service of God and his people .

distinguuntur, dan & din, ut ejusdem oblationis cæri Verse 33. But a stranger shall not eat thereof )' That

moniæ dur . In non significatur, moveri oblatam victi- is, no person, who was not of the family of Aaron - no

mam huc et illuc, ad dextram et ad sinistram . In opin, Israelite and not even a Lerite.

sursum tolli, et sublatam rursus deprimi; nam pluribus Verse 34. Burn the remainder with fire] Common,

vicibus id fiebat . Rem sic interpretantur Judæi; et Chris- voluntary, and peace-offerings, might be eaten even on the

tianos docent, quanquam id non agentes, sic adumbrari second day, see Lev. vii . 16. xix . 5. 6. But this being a

eam crucem , in quam generis humani victima illa paci- peculiar consecration, in order to qualify a person to offer

fica sublata est, quam veteres victimæ omnes prænuncia- sacrifices for sin, like that greai sacrifice, the Paschal
bant." Lamb, that typified the atonement made by Christ, nono

“ The heave-offering and wave-offering, ag two cere of it was to be left till themorning, lest putrcfuction should

monies in the same oblation, are here distinguished. The commence, which would be utterly improper in a sacrifice

wave-offering implies, that the victim was moved hither that was to make expiation for sin , and bring the soul into

and thither to the right hand and to the left : the hcare a state of holiness and perfection with God.-- See the note

offering was lifted up and clown, and this was done seve on Exod . xii . 10.

ral times. In this way the Jews explain these things, and Verse 36. Thou shalt cleanse the altar] The altar was

teach the Christians, that by these acts the cross was to be sanctified for seven days : and it is likely that, on

adumbrated, upon which that Peace offering of the human each day, previously to the consecration service, the altar
race was lifted

up, which was prefigured by all the ancient was wiped clean, and the former day's ashes, & c . re
victims." moved .

The breast and the shoulder, thus wared and heared, Verse 37. Whatsoerer touchcth the altar shall be holv .)

werehy this consecration appointed to be the priests' por- | To this our Lord refers, Matt. xxjii . 19. where he says, die

tion for ever ; and this , as Mr. Ainsworth piously remarks, altar sanctifies the gift; and this may be understood as

“ taught the priests how , with all their heartand all their implying, that whatever was laid on the altar, became the

strength, they should give themselves unto the service of Lord's property ,and must be wholly devoted to sacred

the Lord in his church .” Moses, as priest, received on uses; for in no other sense could such things be sanctified

this occasion the breast and the shoulder, which became by touching the altar.

afterward the portion of the priests, see ver. 28. and Lev. Verse 39. One lamb thou shalt offer in the morning)

vii . 34. It is worthy of remark, that although Moses him . These two lambs, one in the morning, and the other in the

self had no consecration to the sacerdotal office, yet he evening, were generally termed the morning and evening

acts here as high priest, consecrates a high priest, and re- daily sacrifice ; and were offered from the time of their

ceives the breast and the shoulder , which were the priests settlement in the promised land to the destruction of Je

portion ! But Moses was an extraordinary messenger, rusalem by the Romans. The use of these sacrifices,

and derived his authority , without the medium of rites or according io the Jews, was this : " The morning sacrif.ce

ceremonies, immediately from God himself. It does not made atonement for the sins committed in the night ; ord

appear that Christ either baptized the titelre apostles, or the evening sacrifice expiated the sins committed during

ordained them by imposition of hands ; yet, from his own the day.”

infinite sufficiency, he gave them authority both to baptize, Verse 40. A tenth deal of flour] Deal signified a

ond to lay on hands, in appointing others to the work of part, from the Anglo - Saxon öxlan, to diride ; hence dæl ,

the sacred ministry. a part, a portion taken from the whole. From Numb.

Verse 29. The holy garments --shall be his son's after xxviii. 5. we learn, that this tenth deal was the tenth part

him ] These garments were to descend from father to son ; of an cphah , which constituted what is called an omer.

and no new garments were to be made. See chap. xvi . 36. and see the note on ver . 16. of the

Verse 30. Serendays] The priest, in his consecration, same chapter, where an account is given of differentmea.

was to abide seven days and nights at the door of the ta sures of capacity among the Hebrews. The omer coniained

bernacle keeping the Lord's watch. See Lev. viii . 33, & c. I about three quarts English .
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Lord : where I will meet you , to speak there 2 A cubit shall be the length thereof, and a

unto thee. cubit the breadth thereof; foursquare shall it

43 | And there I will meet with the children be: and two cubits shall be the height thereof:

of Israel , and ' the tabernacle • shall be sanc- the horns thereof' shall be of the same.

tified by my glory . 3 And thou shalt overlay it with pure gold,

44 And I will sanctiſy the tabernacle of the the y top thereof, and the i sides thereof round

congregation , and the altar : I will sanctify about, and the horns thereof ; and thou shalt
also both Aaron and his sons , to minister to me make unto it a crown of gold round about.

in the priest's office . 4. And two golden rings shalt thou make to it ,

45 And I will dwell among the children of under the crown of it, by the two corners

Israel, and I will be their God .
thereof, upon the two sides of it , shalt thou make

46 And they shall know that I am the Lord it ; and they shall be for places for the staves,

their God that brought them forth out of the to bear it withal.

land of Egypt, that Imay dwell among them : I 5 And thou shalt make the staves of shittim

am the LORD their God. wood, and overlay them with gold.

6 And thou shalt put it before the veil , that is

CHAPTER XXX.
by the ark of the testimony , before the bmercy

seat , that is over the testimony , where I willThe ransom price of half a shekel, 11-13
Who were topay it, 14. The nich and the poor to pay alike , 15.The us to which meet with thee.

it was applief, 16. The brazen larer, and its use, 17–21 . The holy anointing 7 And Aaron shall burn thereon c sweet d in
oil, ani its component parts , 22-35. To be applied to the tabernacle, ark , gohlen
table, candlestick, altar of bort oderings, and tulaver , 23-29. And toAaron and cense , every morning : when e he dresseth the

biade,31- The perfume,andhow maxe,31,33. Iwoude, os Mochingsimilar lamps ,heshall burn incense upon it.

8 And when Aaron ' lighteth & the lamps hat

AN

ND thou shalt make w an altar * to even , he shall burn incense upon it , a perpetual

burn incense upon : of shittim incense before the Lord throughout your gene
wood shalt thou make it . rations .

Tbe altar of burnt incense, 1 Dimensions, 2 Golden crown , 3. Rings and waves ,

4,5 Where placed, a Cse, 10 .

to it ever to be made, 37 , 38 .

An Exod. L. 1.
cr . Thanmu .

2 Ch . 5. 22. & 30. 6 , 34. Nurnb. 17. 4.-r Or, Israel. --- Ch. 40. 31, 1 Kings & 11 .
? Chron. 5. 14. & 71,2,3 . Exk 13. 5. Hag.27,9. Mal. 3. 1 - Lev. 21. 15. &
22. 9, 16 - Exl. 2. Lev . 26. 12 Zech . 2 10. John 14. 17 , 23. 2 Cor. 6. 16 .
Rev. 21. 3.- Ch . 20. 2-5 Ch. 37. 23. & 10.5.- See Ver. 7 , 8 , 10. Lev. 4. 7 , 18 .

Rev. 8. 3. - y Heb. roof.- . Heb . ualls . - a fleb, ribs .- b Ch. 5. 21 , 22 - c Heb.
incense of spices.-- d Ver. 31. 1 Sam . 22 I Chron. 2. 13. Luke 1.9. - e Ch. 27 .
21.- Or, selteth up-5 Heb. cauaeth lo cacend . - h Heb . between the two eners .
Ch. 12. 6 .

Thefourth part of a hin] The hin contained one gal By duelling among the people, God shows that he

lon and two pints. The fourth part of this was about would be a continual resident in their houses and in their

one quartand a quarter of apint. hearts-that he would be their God — the sole object of

Drink -offering.) A libation poured out before the their religious worship, to whom they should turn, and on

Lord . - See its meaning Lev. vii. 1 , & c. whom they should trust in all difficulties and distresses ;

Verse 43. There will I meet with the children of and that he would be to them all that the Creator could

Israel] See the note on chap. xxv. 22. be to his creatures. That, in consequence , they should

Verse 44. I will sanctify - both Acron and his sons) have a full conviction of his presence and blessing, and

So we find the sanctification by Moses, according to the a consciousness that he was their God, and that theywere

divine institution, was only symbolical ; and that Aaron his people. Thus, then , God dwells among men, that

and his sons must be sanctified, i. e . made holy, byGod they may know him ;and they must know him ,that he

himself , before they could officiate in holy things. From may continue to dwell among them . He who does not

this, as well as from many other things mentioned in the experimentally know God, cannot have him as an in

Sacred Writings, we may safely infer, that no designation dwelling Sariour ; and he who does not continue to

by manonly, is sufficient to qualify any person to fill the know, to acknowledge, love, and obey him, cannot retain

office of a minister of the sanctuary . The approbation him ashis Preserver and Sanctifier. From the begin

and consecration of man have both their propriety and ning of the world, the salvation of the souls of men,

use ; but must never be made substitutes for the unction necessarily implied the induelling influences of God. -

and inspiration of the Almighty. Let holy men ordain, Reader, hast thou this salvation ? This alone will sup

but let God sanctify ; thenwemay expect that his church porttheein allthy travels in this wilderness, comfort thee
shall be built up on its most holy faith. in death , and give thee boldness in the day of judgment.

Verse 45. I will dwell among the children of Israel] " He," says an old writer, “ who has pardon , may look

This is thegreat charter of the people of God, both his judge in the face . ”
under the Old and New Testaments, see chap. xxv . 8.

Lev. xxvi. 11 , 12. 2 Cor. vi . 16. Rev. xxi . 3. God dwells NOTES ON CHAPTER XXX.

AMONG them-he is ever to be found in his church, to en Verse 1. Altar to burn incense) The Samaritan omits

lichten, quicken, comfort, and support it -- to dispense the theten first verses of this chapter, becauseitinserts them

light of life by the preaching of his word, and the influ- after the 32d verse of chapter xxvi. - See the note there .

ences of his Spirit, for the conviction and conversion of Shittim wood ] The same of which the preceding arti

And he dwells in those who believe : and this cles were made, because it was abundant in those parts,

is the very tenor of the New Covenant, which God pro- and because it was very durable ; hence, every where

mised to make with the house ofIsrael , see Jerem . xxxi . | the Septuagint translation, which was made in Egypl,

31-34. Ezek. xxxvii. 24–28. Heb. viii . 7–12. and 2 renders the original by tuaov ornitov,incorruptible wood.

Cor. vi . 16. And because God had promised to dwell in Verse 2. Four-square] That is, on the upper or under

all his genuine followers, hence the frequent reference to surface, as it showed four equal sides; but it was twice as

this covenant and its privileges in the New Testament. high as it was broad, being twenty -one inches broad,and

And hence it is so frequently andstrongly asserted,that three feet six inches high . Itwas called not only the

every believer is a habitation ofGod through the Spirit, altarof incense, but also the golden altar, Numb. iv. 11.

Ephes. ii. 22. That the Spirit of God witnesses with For the crown, horns, stares, &c . see on the altar of burnt

their spirits that they are the children of God, Rom . viii . Offering, chap.xxvi.

16. That the Spirit of Christ in their hearts, enables Verse 6. Before the mercy-seat that is orer the testi

them to call God their Father, Gal. iv. 6. And that, if mony] These words, in the original,are supposed to be a

any man have not this Spirit , he is none of his, Rom . viii. repetition , by mistake, of the preceding clause; the word

9, & c . And hence St. Paul states this to be the sum and naman hapereceth, the veil, being corrupted , by interchang.

substance of apostolical preaching, and the riches of the ing two letters, inton dan hacepereth, the mercy -seal: and
glory of the mystery of the Gospel, among the Gentiles, this, as Dr. Kennicott obscrves, places the altar ofincense

viz . Christ in you the hope of glory . Whom, says he, before the mercy-seat,and consequently in the Holy of
toe preach , warning every man, and teaching every man Holics ! Now this could not be, as the altar of incense was

in all wisdom , that wemay present every man perfect in attended erery day, and the Holy of Holies entered only

Christ Jesus, Coloss. i . 27, 28. once in the year. The five worils which appear to be a

Verse 46. And they shallknow that I am the Lord repetition , are wanting in twenty-sixof Kennicott’s and

their God ] That is , they shall acknowledge God , and De Rossi's MSS. and in the Samaritan. The verse reads

their infinite obligations to him . In a multitude of places, better withoutthem , and is more consistent with the rest

in Seripture, theword knor should be thus understood . of the account.

That I may dwell among them ) For without this Verse 7. When hc drcsscth the lamps] Prepares the

acknowledgment, and consequent dependence on , and wicks, and puts in fresh oil for theevening.

gratitude and obedience to God , they could not expect him Shall burn incense upon it . ] Where so many sacrifices

to dwell among them . were offered, it was essentially necessary to have some

sinners .
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n

9 Ye shall offer no i strange incense thereon, 16 And thou shalt take the atonement money

nor burnt- sacrifice, nor meat-oilering ; neither of the children of Israel , and w shalt appoint it

shall ye pour drink -offering thereon. for the service of the tabernacle of the congre

10 And Aaron shall make an atonement upon gation ; that it may be * a memorial unto the

the horns of it, once in a year, with the blood of children of Israel before the LORD, to make an

the sin -offering of atonements : once in the year atonement for your souls.

shall he make atonement upon it , throughout 17 | And the Lord spake unto Moses , saying,

your generations: it is most holy unto the LORD. 18 y Thou shalt also make a laver of brass,

11 | And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying, and his foot also of brass, to wash withal: and

12 "When thou takest the sum of the children thou shalt 2 put it between the tabernacle of the

of Israel after mtheir number, then shall they congregation and the altar , and thou shalt put

give every man , a ransom for his soul unto the water therein.

LORD, when thou numberest them ; that there be 19 For Aaron and his sons a shall wash their

plague among them , when thou numberest hands and their feet thereat:

them . 20 When they go into the tabernacle of the

13 " This they shall give , every one that pass- congregation, they shall wash with water , that

eth among them thatarenumbered, half a shekel they die not; or when they come near to the

after the shekel of the sanctuary : (' a shekel is altar to minister , to burn offering, made by fire

twenty gerahs :) " a half shekelshall be the offer- unto the LORD :

ing of the LORD. 21 So they shall wash their hands and their

14 Every one that passeth among them that feet, that they die not : and it shall be a statute

are numbered , from twenty years old and above , for ever to them , even to him and to his seed

shall give an offering unto the Lord. throughout their generations.

15 The rich shall not give more, and the 22 | Moreoverthe Lord spake unto Moses,

poor shall not give less than half a shekel, saying,

when they give an offering unto the LORD, to 23 Take thou also unto thee principal spices,

make an atonement for your souls . of pure myrrh five hundred shekels, and of

no 0

d

i Lev. 10. 1.-- k Lev . 16. 18. & 23. 27. - 1 Ch 38. 25. Numb. 1. 2,5 & 26 2 2 Sam .
24. 2. - m Heb . then that are to be numbered : See Numb. 31. 50. - n Job 33. 24. &
36. 18. Pwa. 49. 7. Matt. 20. 2. Mark 10. 15. I Tim . 26. 1 Pet. 1. 19, 19.- 2 Sam .
24. 15.-- Matt. 17. 21.- Lev . 27. 25. Numb. 3. 47. Ezek 15. 12 - r Ch . 38. 26 .

s Job 31. 19. Prov. 22 2 Epher. 6. 9. Col. 3. 25.- Het multiply - Wets.
diminish -y Ver. 12. - w Ch. 39. 25. - x Numb. 16. 40.-5 Ch 34. 8. i Kings 7.34
z Ch 40. 7,30 . - a Ch. 40. 31 , 32 Ps . 26. 6. Isai. 52. 11. Jolin 13. 10. Hebr. 10. 22
b Ch. 28. 13. - C Cant 4. 14. Ezek . 27. 22.- Pea. 45. & Prov. 7. 17.

way.

pleasing perfume to counteract the disagreeable smells that 1 Pet. i . 18, 19, 20. 9. Therefore all these things seem to

must have arisen from the slaughter of so many animals, refer to Christ alone, and to the atonement made by his

the sprinkling of so much blood, and the burning of so blood ; and upon him who is not interested in this alone

much flesh, & c. The perfumethat was to be burnt on this ment, God's plagues must be expected to fall.---Reader,

altar is described, ver. 34. No blood was ever sprinkled acquaint now thyself with God, and be at peace ; and

on this altar, except on the day of general expiation, which thereby good shall comeunto thee.

happened only once in the year, ver. 10. But the perfume Verse 18. A larer of brass] 19ciyor , sometimes sig .

was necessary in every part of the tabernacle and its en nifies a cauldron , 1 Sam . ii . 16. but it seems to signify any

virons. large round vessel or basin used for washing the hands and

Verse 9. No strange incense] None made in any other feet. There were doubtless cocks or spiggots in it, to draw

off the water, as it is not likely the feet were put into it in

Nor burnt-sacrifice] It should be an altar for incense, order to be washed . The foot of the laver must mean the

and for no other use . pedestal on which it stood .

Verse 10. An atonement - once in a year] On the tenth Verse 20. They shall wash with water, that they die

day of the seventh month . - See Lev. xvi. 18, & c. and the not] This was certainly an emblematical washing ; and
notes there. as the hands and the feet are particularly mentioned, it

Verse 12. Then shall they give every man a ransom for must refer to the purity of their whole conduct. Their

his soul] This was a very importantordinance, and should hands, all their works ; their feet,all their goings, must be
be seriously considered . - See the following verse. washed, must be holiness unto the Lord . And this washing

Verse 13. Half a shekel] Each of the Israelites was must be repeated every time they entered into the taber

ordered to give, as a ransom for his soul , ( i . e . for his life,) nacle, or when they camenear to the altar to minister.

half a shekel, according to the shekel of the sanctuary. This washing was needful, because the priests all minis.

From this we may learn , 1. That the life of every man tered barefoot ; but it was equally so , because of the guilt

was considered as being forfeited to Divine Justice. 2. That they might have contracted,for the washing was emblem
the redemption-moneygiven, which was doubtless used in atical of the putting away of sin, or whatSt. Paul calls

the service of the sanctuary, was ultimately devoted to the the laver of regeneration, and the renewing of the Holy

use and profit of those who gave it . 3. That the standard Ghost, Tit. . 5. as the influences of the Spirit must be

by which the value of coin was ascertained, was kept in repeated for the purification of the soul, as frequently as
the sanctuary : for this appears to be the meaning of the any moral defilement has been contracted .

words after the shekel of the sanctuary. 4. The shekel is Verse 21. And it shall be a statute for ever ] To con

here said to be twenty gerahs. A gerah, according to Mai tinue, in its literal meaning, as long as the Jewish economy

monides, weighed sixteen barley -corns; a shekel, three lasted ; and, in its spiritual meaning, to the end of time.

hundred and twenty of pure silver. The shekel is gene What an important lesson does this teach the ministers of

rally considered to be equal in value to three shillings the Gospel of Christ! Each time they minister in public,

English ; the redemption -money, therefore, must be about whether in dispensing the WORD or the SACRAMENTS, they

oneshilling and sixpence. 5. The rich were not to give should takeheed thatthey have a fresh application of the

more ; the poor not to give less. To signify that all souls graceand Spirit of Christ, to do away past transgressions

were equally precious in the sight of God ; and that no or unfaithfulness, and to enable them to minister with the

difference of outward circumstances couldaffectthe state greater effect, as being in thedivine favour, and conse

of the soul;all had sinned ; and all must be redeemed by quently entitled to expect all the necessary assistances ofthe
the same price. 6. This atonement must be made, that divine unction , to make their ministrations spirit and life

there might be no plague among them ; intimating, that to the people.-- Sce on chap. xxix. ver. 20.

a plague or curse from God, must light on those souls for Verse 23. Take -- unto thee principal spices) From this

whom the atonement was not made. 7. This was to be a and the following verse we learn , that the holy anointing

memorial unto the children of Israel , ver. 16. to bring to oil was compounded ofthe following ingredients :
their remembrance their past deliverance, and to keep in

view their future redemption. 8. St. Peter seems to al ( 500 shekels.—Myrrh is
lude to this , and to intimate that this mode of atonement the produce of an ori

was ineffectual in itself, and only pointed out the great ental tree not well

sacrifice, which , inthe fulness of time, should be made for known, and is col

the sin of the world . Ye know , says he, that ye were not lected by making an

redeemed with corruptible things, as silver and gold , Pure myrrh, 1770 mar deror incision in the tree.

from your rain conrcrsation, received by traditionfrom What is now called

your fathers ;but with the precious blood Christ, as of a by this name, is pre

lamb without blemish and without spot : who verily uras cisely the same with

fore-ordained before the foundation of the world, & c . that of the ancients.
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sweet cinnamon hall so much , eren two hundred | whosoever putteth any of it upon a stranger,

and fifty shekels, and of sweet e calamus two P shall even be cut off from his people.

hundred and fifty shekels. 31 | And the Lord said unto Moses, 9 Take

24 And of ' cassia five hundred shekels , after unto thee sweet spices , stacte , and onycha, and

the shekel of thesanctuary, and ofoil olive a shin : galbanum ; these sweet spices with pure frank

25And thou shalt make it an oil of holy oint- incense: of each shall there be a like weight:

ment , an ointment compound after the art of the 35 And thou shalt make it a perfume, a con

apothecary: it shall be i a holy anointing oil . fection after the art of the apothecary , • tem

26 < And thou shalt anoint the tabernacle of pered together, pure and holy :

the congregation therewith , and the ark of the 36 And thou shalt beat some of it very small,

testimony , and put of it before the testimony in the taber

27 And the table and all his vessels, and the nacle of the congregation , “ where I will meet

candlestick and his vessels, and the altar of in- with thee: uit shall be unto you most holy .

cense , 37 And as for the perfume which thou shalt

28And the altar of burnt-offering with all his make, 'ye shall notmake to yourselves accord

vessels , and the laver and his foot.
ing to the composition thereof: it shall be unto

29And thou shalt sanctify them , that they thee holy for the Lord.

may be most holy : ' whatsoever toucheth them 38 w Whosoever shall make like unto that , to

shall be holy.
smell thereto, shall even be cut off from his

30 - And thou shalt anoint Aaron and his people.

sons , and consecrate them , that they may minis
ter unto me the priest's office. CHAPTER XXXI.

Bezaleel appointed for the work of the tabernacle, 1–5.
31 And thou shalt speak unto the children of Aholiah appointed for the

kame, 6. The particular things on which they were to be employed , the ark and
Israel , saying , This shall be a holy anointing oil mercy -seat, 7 " Table, candlestick, and allar of incense, & Altar of burnt- offer.

ing, and the laver, 9. ' Pricst's garments , 10. Anointing oil, and sweet incense,
unto me, throughout your generations. 11. God renews the command relative to the sanctification of the Sabbath , 12-17 .

32 Upon man's fesh shall it not be poured,

neither shall ye make any other like it , after the ND the Lord spake unto Moses , an. Exod.br.

holy unto you. 2 * See, I have called by name Bezaleel the

33 • Whosoever compoundeth any like it, or y son of Uri , the son of Hur of the tribe of Judah :

Delivers to Moses the two tables of stone, 18 .

A Dying,

eCant. 4. 11. Jer. 6. 2.- Pea. 45. & - & Ch. 29. 40.-- Or, perfumer. - iCh.
37. 9.Xankb. 35.5 P. 99. . & 133 2. - k Ch 40.9. Lev. & 10. Numb. 7. 1.
1 Ch . 3. 37. - In Ch. 2. 7, & c . Lev. 8. 12, 30. - n Ver. 25, 37.- Ver. 38 .

Gen. 17. 14. Ch . 12 15. Lev. 7. 20 , 21.-- Ch . 25. 6. & 37. 29. - r Ver. 25 .
. . Ch . . .

3.- Ver . 32 - W Ver. 33.- Ch. 35. 30. & 36. 1. -y I Chron. 2. 20 .

taste .

lbs. oz dots gre.

.

Sweet , kin juice which proceeds from this plant, is whatis commonly
naman bosem , (probably from 250 shekels. called galbanum , from the chelbenah of the Hebrews.
Arabia )

FRANKINCENSE pure,pas lebonah zakah. Frank
Sweet calamus, ova mop keneh incense is supposed to derive its name from frane, free,
bosem , or sweet cane, Jer. vi . 250 shekels.

because of its liberal or ready distribution of its odours. It
20. - Calamus aromaticus

Cassia, 17p kidah , (cussia lig- 500 shekels.
is a dry , resinous substance, in pieces or drops of a pale

yellowish white colour, a strong smell, and bitter acrid
nea ) brought also from Arabia

The tree which produces it is not well known.
Olive oil, nypov shemen zayit,

5 quarts . Dioscorides mentions it as gotten in India. What is call
one hin, about . ed here pure frankincense, is no doubt the same with the

mascula thura of Virgil, and signifies what is first ob
500 shekels of the first and last, make 48 4 12 2131 tained from the tree -- that which is strongest, and most

250 of the cinnamon and cassia 24 2 6 1031 free from all adventitious mixtures. For the necessity of

Olive oil is supposed to be the best preservative of such a perfume as that here described , see the note on ver. 7 .

odours. As the gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit are The Israelites were most strictly prohibited, on the most

termed the anointing of the Holy Ghost, therefore this awful penalties, from making any anointing oil or per

holy ointment appears to have been designed as emblemati- fume, similar to those described in this chapter. He that

cal of those gifts and graces . - See Acts i . 5. x. 38. 2 Cor. should compound such, or apply any of this to any com

i. 21. 1 John ii . 20, 27. mon purpose, even to smell to, ver. 38. should be cut off,

Verse 25. After the art of theapothecary] The original that is, excommunicated from his people, and so lose ali

npr rokeach signifies a compounder or confectioner - any right, title, and interest in the promises of God, and the re

person who compounds drugs, aromatics, & c. demption of Israel. From all this , we may learn, how

Verse 30. Thou shalt anoint Aaron and his sons] For careful the Divine Being is to preserve his own worship

the reason of this anointing, see the note on chap. xxix. 7. and his own truth, so as to prevent them from being adul

It seems that this anointing oil was an emblem of divine terated by human inventions: for he will save men in his

teaching, and especially of those influences by which the oun ıray, and upon his own terms. What are called hu

church of Christ was, in the beginning, guided into all man inventionsin matters of religion , are not only of no

truth, as is evident from the allusion to it by St. John , Ye worth , but are, in general, deceptive and ruinous. Arts

have an Unction from the Holy One, and ye know all and sciences , in a certain way, may be called inventions of

things. The ANOINTING which ye hare received from men ; for the spirit of a man knowcth the things of a

himabideth in you, and ye need not that any man teach man ; can comprehend , plan, and execute, under the

you, but as the same ANOINTING teacheth you ofall things, general influence of God, every thing in which human life

and is TRUTH , and is no lie ; and eren as it hath taught is immediately concerned ; but religion , as it is the gift,

you , ye shall abide in Him, 1 John chap. ii . 20, 21 . so it is the invention of God : its doctrines and its ceremos

Verse 34. Take unto thee sweet spiccs] The holy PER nies proceed from his wisdom and goodness — for HE alone

FUME was compounded of the following ingredients: could devise the plan by which the human race may be

STACTE, qua nataph , supposed to be the samewith what restored to his favour and image, and taught to worship

was afterward called the balın of Jericho. Stacte is the him in spirit and in truth . And thatworship which Him .

gumn which spontaneously flows from the tree which pro- self has prescribed, we may rest assured, will be most

duces myrrh. See the note on ver. 23. pleasing in his sight. Nabab and Abihu offered strange

Oxycha, nana shecheleth, allowed by the best critics to fire before the Lord ; and their destruction by the fire of

be the unguis odoriferans, described by Rumph, which Jehovah, is recorded as a lasting warning to all presump

is the external crustof the shell- fish purpura, or murer ; tuous worshippers, and to all who attempt to model his

and is the basis of the principal perfumes made in the East religion according to their own caprice, and to minister in
Indies. sacred things, without that authority which proceeds from

GALBANUM , naabn chelbenah, the bubon gummiferum , himself alone.

or African ſerula : it rises with a ligneous stalk from eight NOTES ON CHAPTER XXXI

to len feet, and is garnished with leaves at each joint. Verse 2. I have called by name Bezaleel] That is, I

The top of the stalk is terminated by an umbel of yellow haveparticularly appointed this person to be the chiefsu

floreers,which are succeeded by oblong channelled seeds, perintendent of the whole work. Hisnameis significant,

which have a thin membrane or wing on their border: 5wboabetsal-el, inor under theshadow ofGod, meaning,

When any part of the plant is broken , there issues out a under the especial protection of the Most High. Hewas

little thin milk of a cream colour. The gummy resinous the son of Uri, the son of Hur, the son of Caleb or Calubi,
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3 And I have a filled him with the Spirit of censefor theholy place: according to all that I

God , in wisdom , and in understanding , and in have commanded thee, shall they do.

knowledge , and in all manner of workmanship; 12 1 And the Lord spakeuntoMoses, saying ,

4 To devise cunning works , to work in gold , 13 Speak thou also unto the children of Israel ,

and in silver , and in brass , saying , • Verily my sabbaths ye shall keep : for

5 And in cutting of stones, to set them , and in it is a sign between me and you throughout your

carving of timber , to work in all manner of generations; that yemay know that I am the

workmanship,
LORD that dóth sanctify you.

6 And I , behold , I have given with him * Aho 14 p Ye shall keep the sabbath therefore ; for

liab , the son of Ahisamach, of the tribe of Dan: it is holy unto you: every one that defileth it

and in the hearts ofall that are wise hearted I shall surely be put to death : for whosoever
have put wisdom , that they may make all that doth any work therein, that soul shall be cut off
I have commanded thee; from among his people.

7 The tabernacle of the congregation , and 15 - Six days may work be done ; but in the

d the ark of the testimony, and the mercy seat seventh is the sabbath of rest , ' holy to the

that is thereupon , and all the f furniture of the Lord : whosoever doeth any work in the sab

tabernacle, bath day , he shallsurely be put to death.

8 And s'the table and his furniture, and the 16 Wherefore the children of Israel shall

pure candlestick with all his furniture, and the keep the sabbath , to observe the sabbath ,

altar of incense ; throughout their generations, for a perpetual

9 And i the altar ofburnt-offering with all his covenant.

furniture, and the laver and his foot, 17 It is wa sign between me and the children

10 And the clothes of service , and the holy of Israel for ever: for " in six days the LORD

garments for Aaron the priest, and the gar- made heaven and earth, and on the seventh day

inents of his sons, to minister in the priest’s he rested , and was refreshed.

office ;
19 | And he gave unto Moses, when he had

11 in And the anointing oil , and sweet in- made an end of communing with him upon

2 Ch. 33. 31. 1 Kings 7. 11.- Ch . 35. 31.- Ch . 2. 2 & 35. 10,35. & 36. l .

c Ch. 36. 8. - Ch. 37. 1. - e Ch. 37. 6.- ? Heb. ressels.8 Ch. 37. 10. - h Ch. 37.
17. -1 Ch 39. 1. - Ch. 33. 8-1 Ch . 39. 1 , 41. Numb. 4. 5, 6 , &e-m Cl. 30. 25 ,
31. & 37. 29 .

n Ch . 30. 34. & 37. 29. - O Lev. 19. 3, 30. & 26. 2 Ezek . 20. 12, 20 & 4496
p Ch. 10. 8. Deat. 5. 12 Fuck. 2 ). 12 - Ch. 35. 2 Nui 15 - Ch 1 4
8 Gen 2.2 Ch. 16. 23. & 20. 10.-- Heb . holiness. - u Ver. 13. Ezek . 20. 12, 22.
y Gen. 1. 31. & 2 2 .

the son of Esron, the son of Pharez, the son of Judah . brightness and splendour of its workmanship, or of the

See 1 Chron. ii . 5, 9, 18, 19, 20. and the note on chap . light which it imparted in the tabernacle, as the purest,
xvii . 10. finest oil was always burnt in it .

Verse 3. Ihavefilled him with the Spirit of God ] See Verse 9. The altar of burnt-offerings] See on chap.

the note on chap. xxviii . 3 .
xxvii. 1 .

In wisdom ) non chocmah, from our chacam , to be The larer and its foot] The pedestal on which it

wise, skilful, or prudent, denoting the compass of mind | stood.

and strength of capacity, necessary to form a wise man : Verse 10. Clothes of service] Vestments for the ordi

bence our word wisdom ,the power of judging what is dinary work of their ministry ; the holy garments, those

wiseorbest to be done. From the Saxon piran, to teach, which were peculiar to the high priest.

to advise, and deman , to judge ; hence piredom , the Verse 11. The anointing oil ) See on chap. xxx . 23.

doom or judyment of the well taughl, wise, or prudenl Sreet incense ] See on chap. xxx. 34 .

inan . Verse 13. Nhy sabbaths ye shall keep ] See the notes on

Understanding an tebunah, from ya, ban or bun, Gen. ii . 3. Exod . xx . 8.

to separate, distinguish, discern, capacity to comprehend Verse 14. Erery one that defileth it] By any kind of

the different parts of a work, how to connect, arrange, & c . idolatrous or profane worship.

in order to make a complete whole. Shall surely be put to death ] The magistrates shall

Knowledge) nyi, dùat, denoting particular acquaint- examine into the business, and if the accused be found

ance with a person or thing, practical, experimental guilty, he shall be stoned to death .

knowledge .
Shall be cut off'] Because that person who could so

Verse 4. Cunning work ] navno, mechashabot, works for contemn the sabbath, which was a sign to them of the

of invention or genius, in the gold and silversmith line . rest which remained for the people of God, was of course

Verse 5. In culling of stones, &c . ] Every thing that an infidel, and should be cut off from all the privileges

concerned the lapidary's,jerceller's, and carver's art. and expectations of an Israelite.

Verse 6. In 'the hearts of all that are wisehearted I Verse 16. A perpetual covenant . ) Because it is a sign

have put wisdom ) So every man that had a natural of this future rest and blessedness, therefore the religious
genius, as we term it, had an increase of wisdom by im. observance of it must be perpetually kept up. The type

mediate inspiration from God, so that he knew how to must continue in force till the antitype come .

execute the different works which divine wisdom designed Verse 17. Rested, and was refreshed] God, in conde

for the tabernacle and its furniture. Dark as were the scension to human weakness, applies to himself here,what

heathens, yet they acknowledged that all talents, and the belongs to man. If a man religiously rest on the sabbath,

beeds of all arts came from God. Hence Seneca, Insita both his body and soul shall be refreshed : he shall acquire
nobis omnium artium semina, magisterquc ex occulto new light and life.

Deus producit ingenia. Verse 18. When he had made an end of com muning )

In the same way Homer attributes such curious arts to When the forty days and forty nights were ended.

Minerva the goddess of wisdom , and Vulcan the god of Tuo tables of testimony ] See on chap. xxiv. 1 .

handicrafts. Tables of stone] That the record might be lasting,

Ως δ'οτι τις χρυσον περιχευεται αργυρω ανη because it was a testimony that referred to future genera

14 pes , oy Hotos & # 825V **• IIxL3*, Agron tions , and therefore the materials should be durable.

Τιχνην παντουην, χαριεντα δε έγκαι τελι1ει . Written with the finger of God .] All the letters cut
OlyBut I. vi. v. 232. by God himself. Dr. Winder, in his History of Know

As by some artist, to whom Vuican gives
His skill dicine, a breathing statne lives; ledge, thinks it probable that this was the first writing in
By Palin laugh , he frames the won'rous mould ,

alphabetical characters ever exhibited to the world, thoughAnd w'er wie alver poura de fusile gold . Pope.
there might have been marks or hieroglyphics cut on wood,

And all this the wisest of men long before them declar- stone, &c . before this time, see chap. xvii.14. That these

ed ; when speaking of the wisdom of God he says, 1, tables were written , not by the commandment but by the

Wisdom , dwell with Prudence,andfind out knowledge power of God himself, the following passages scem to

of witty inventions, Prov. viii. 12. See the note on chap . prove : “ And the Lord said unto Moses, come up to me

xxviii . 3. to which the reader is particularly desired to into the mountain, and be thou there ; and I will give thee

refer. There is something remarkable in thename of this tables of stone which I HAVE WRITTEN, that thou mayest

second superintendent, 31957X, Aholiab, the tabernacle of teach them ." Exod . xxiv. 12. “ And he gave unto Mo

the father ; or the father is my tabernacle ; a name nearly ses, upon Mount Sinai, two tables of testimony, tables of
similar in its meaning to that of Bezaleel, see the note on

verse 1 .
stone ,WRITTEN WITH THE FINGEROF GOD , " chap. xxxi.

Verse 8. The purc candlestick] Called so, either be
18. And Moses went down from the mount, and the two

tables of testimony were in his hand ; and the tables were
cause of the pure gold of which it was made, or the written on both their sides. And the tables were THE
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to go before them , 1.
Ile builts an altar before it , 5 ,

mount Sinai, wtwo tables of testimony, tables wives, of your sons , and of your daughters, and

of stone, written with the finger of God . bring them unto me.

CHAPTER XXXII . 3 And all the people brake off the golden ear

The Israeliten, finding
thatMusea Selayed his return ,desire Aaroa tomake them gole rings which were intheir ears, and brought them

Aaron consents, an] requires their ornaments , % They de unto Aaron.
Liver then to him , and he takes it moltes call, 3.
and the peuple ofter buroltoffringa and peace offering , 6. The Lord commands 4 And he received them at their hand, and

, fashioned it with a graving tool, after he hadLord is angry,and threatens to destroy them ,9 , 10. Ms.# interceles for them ,

11-13 . Anl the Lord prorris's to pare ther , 14 Moses goox down with the made it a molten calf: and they said, These be
tables in his bank , 15 , 16 Joshua beiring the noise they ma le in their festival,

mukeshomeremuks on it,17, Morus corning to live camp,and seeing their thy gods, OIsrael, which brought thee up out of
Idolatrous worship, is greatly diesel , throws down and breaks the two tables ,

19. Take the cult, reinees it to povjer , strews it upon water , and cause them the land of Egypt.
te drink it , 2. News expuolate with Aaron , 21 Aaron sindicates himself, 22 5 And when Aaron saw it , he built an altar
Me or lers tha lasite to ally the transgresurs, 35-27. They do so , and

Mosesteturnstothe Lord on themour ,andmaken supplication before it ; and Aaron made proclamation, and
for the penple , 30–32 God threatens and yet spares , 33 Gormahelpelle auto said, To -morrow is a feast tothe Lord.
lead the peuple ,and promises bim the direction of an angel, 31. The people are
plagnou because of their ki, 35 .

6 And they rose up early on the morrow , and

ND,when the peoplesawthat offered burnt-offerings,and brought peace-offer

Moses * delayed to come down ings ; and the people sat down to eat and to

out of themount , the people gathered themselves drink, and rose up to play.

together unto Aaron, and said unto him , y Up, 7 || And the LORD said unto Moses, Go , get

make us gods, which shall go before us; thee down ; for thy people , which thou brought

for as for this Moses, the man that brought us est out of the land of Egypt, ' have corrupted

up out of the land of Egypt, we wot not what themselres :

is become of him. 8 They have turned aside quickly out of the

2 And Aaron said unto them , Break off the way which I commanded them : they have

* golden ear-rings , which are in the ears of your made them a molten calf, and have worshipped

24
3000 fal, % , 2

Ab . Exod . Igr. L.

A

w Ch . 21. 12. & 12. 15 , 16. & 34.23 , 2. Deut. 4. 13. & 5 22 & 9. 10. 11. 2 Cor.
83-* Cb 94. 18. Deat. 9.9.- Acts 7. 00.- Ch. 13. 21.- Julg. & 21-27.
b Ch 22. 23 . Deat. 9. 16. Judg. 11.3, 4 i Kings 12. 3. Neh. 9. 19. Isa . 106. 19.

Isai. 16. 6. Acts 7. 41. Rom . 1. 23.- Lev. 23. 2, 4 , 21 , 37. 2 Kings 10. 20 2 Chron .

30. 5 - d I Cor. 10.7 - e Deut. 9.12 Ver. 1 Ch 33. 1. Dan . 9. 24 - Gen. 6.11,
12. Deut . 4. 16. & 32 5. Judg. 2. 19. Hos 9. 9.-g Ch. 20. 3, 4 , 2. Deut. 9. 16.

Was it pos

WORK OF God, and the WRITING WAS THE WRITING OF cheret, in the text : some make it a mould , others a gar.

God, graven upon the tables," ch. xxxii. 15, 16. " These ment, cloth, or apron , some a purse or bag, and others a
words ( the ten commandments,) the Lord spake in the graver. It is likely that some mould was made on this oc

mount, out of the midst of the fire, of the cloud, and of the casion ; that the gold when fused , was cast into it, and ·

thick darkness, with a great voice : and he added no more, that afterward it was brought into form and symmetry by

BUT HE WROTE THEM on two tables of stone." Deut. v . the action of the chisel and graver .

22. It is evident therefore that this writing was properly These be thy gods, O Israel] The whole of this is a

and literally the writing of God himself. He wrote now most strange and unaccountable transaction .

on tables of stone, whathe had originally written on the sible, that the people could have so soon lost sight of the

heart of man ; and in mercy he placed that before his eyes, wonderful manifestations of God upon the mount?
Was

which by sin had been obliterated from his soul , and by it possible, that Aaron could have imagined that he could

this he shows us what,by theSpirit of Christ,must be make any god that could help them ? And yet, it does

rewritten in the mind, 2 Cor. iii . 3. and this is according not appear that he ever remonstrated
with the people !

to the covenant, which God long before promised to make Possibly heonly intended tomake them some symbolical

with mankind, Jer. xxxi . 33. See also what is said on representation
of the divine power and energy, that might

this subject, chap. xx . 1. and see chap. xxxiv . 1 . be as evident to them as the pillar of cloud and fire had

been ; and to which God might attach an always present
• NOTES ON CHAPTER XXXII.

energy and influence ! or, in requiring them to sacrifice

Verse 1. When the people say that Moses delayed ) their ornaments,he might have supposed they would have

How long this was before the expiration ofthe forty days, desisted from urging their request ; but all this is mere

we cannot tell ; but it certainly must have been some con conjecture, with very litile probability to support it. It

siderable time, as the ornaments must be collected , and the must, however, be granted , that Aaron does not appear to

calſ or ox, after having been founded, must require a con have even designed a worship that should supersede the

siderable time to fashion it with the graving tool; and cer- worship of the Most High ; hence we find him making

tainly not more than two or three persone could work on proclamation , To-morrow is a feast to the LORD :

it at once . This work, therefore, must have required se and we find farther, that some of the proper rites of the

veral days. true worship were observed on this occasion, for they

They gathered themselves together) They came in a brought burnt-offerings and peace-offerings, ver. 6, 1.
umultuous and seditious manner, insisting on having an hence it is evident he intended that the true God should be

object of religious worship made for them , as they intended, the object of their worship , though he permitted and even

under its direction, to return to Egyph, see Acts vii . encouraged them to offer this worship through an idola
39, 40.

trous medium, the molten calf. It has been supposed that

As for this Moses, the man that brought us up ] This this was an exact resemblance of the famous Egyptian

seems to be the language of great contempt, and by it we god Apis, who was worshipped under the form of an or ;

may see the truth of the character given them byAaron, which worship the Israelites, nodoubt , snw often practised

verze 22. they wereset on mischief. It is likely they might in Egypt. Some, however, think that this worship of

have supposed that Moses had perished in the fire, which | Apiswas not then established; but we have already had

they saw had invested the top of the mountain, into which sufficient proof that different animals were sacred among
he went. the Egyptians ; nor havewe any account of any worship

Verse 2. Your earrings] Both men and women wore in Egypt, earlier than that offered to Apis, under the

these ornaments ; and wemay suppose that these were a figure of anOX.

part of the spoils which they brought out of Egypt. How Verse 6. The people sat down to eat and to drink)

strange, that the very things which were granted them by The burnt-offerings were wholly consumed ; the peace

an especial influence and providence of God, should be offerings, when the blood had been poured out, became
now abused to the basest idolatrous purposes ; but it is fre- the fond of the priests, & c . When, therefore, the strictly

girently the case, that the gifts of God become desecrated religious part of these ceremonies was finished , the people
by being employed in the service of sin. I will curse sal down to eat of the peace -offerings, and this they did

your blessings, saith the Lord, Mal . ii. 2. merely as the idolaters, eating and drinking to excess.

Verse 3. And all the people brake of the golden ear. And it appears they went much farther, for it is said, they

rings} The human being is naturally fond of dress, rose up to play, pasy, letsachek, a word of ominous im

though this has been improperly attributed to the female port, and seemsto imply here fornicating and adulterous
sex alone, and those are most fond of it, who have the intercourse ; and in some countries the verb to play is still

shallowest capacities;but on this occasion, thebentof the usedprecisely in this sense.Inthis sense theoriginal is
people to idolatry wasgreater than even their love of dress, evidently used, Gen. xxxix. 14 .
so that they readily stripped themselves of their ornaments, Verse 7. Thy people — have corrupted themselves]

in order toget a molten god. They madesome compen- They had not only got into the spirit of idolatry,but they
sation for this afterward, see chap. xxxv.and the note, had becomeabominablein theirconduct, so that God
chap. xxxviii. 9. disowns them to be his : THY people, they have broken the

Verse 4. Fashioned it with a graving- tool] There has covenant, and are no longer entitled to myprotection and

been much controversy about themeaning of the word aan I love.
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V

it, and have sacrificed thereunto , and said, monywere in his hand: the tables were written

These be thy gods, O Israel, which have on both their sides ; on the one side and on the

brought thee up out of the land of Egypt. other were they written.

9Änd the Lord said unto Moses, i I have seen 16 And the tables were the work of God,

this people, and , behold it is a stiff-necked people: and the writing was the writing of God , graven

10 Now therefore k let me alone, that my upon the tables.

wrath may wax hot against them , and that I 17 And when Joshua heard the noise of the

may consume them : and mI will make of thee people as they shouted, he said unto Moses,

a great nation . There is a noise of war in the camp.

ii | - And Moses besought the Lord his 18 And he said , It is not the voice of them

God, and said, Lord, why doth thy wrath wax that shout for mastery, neither is it the voice

hot against thy people, which thou hastbrought of them that cry for being overcome: but the

forth out of the land of Egypt with great noise of them that sing do I hear.

power,and with a mighty hand ? 19 | And it came to pass, as soon as he came

12 P Wherefore should the Egyptians speak, nigh into the camp, that he saw the call, and

and say , For mischief did he bring them out , to the dancing : and Moses' anger waxed hot, and

slay them in the mountains, and to consume he cast the tables out of his hands, and brake

them from the face of the earth ? Turn from them beneath the mount.

thy , fierce wrath , and 9 repent of this evil 20 | 3 And he took the calf which they had

against thy people. made, and burnt it in the fire , and ground it to

13 Remember Abraham , Isaac , and Israel , powder, and strawed it upon the water, and

thy servants , to whom thou'swarest by thine made the children of Israel drink of it.

own self, and saidst unto them , • I will multiply 21 1 And Moses said unto Aaron , : What did

your seed as the stars of heaven, and all this this people unto thee , that thou hast brought so

land that Ihave spoken of, will I give unto your great a sin upon them ?

seed , and they shall inherit it for ever . 22And Aaron said, Let not the anger of my

14 And the LORD + repented of the evil which Lord wax hot : a thou knowest the people, that
he thoughtto do unto his people. they are set on mischief.

15 | And u Moses turned , and went down 23 For they said unto me , Make us gods,

from the mount, and the two tables of the testi . which shall go before us : for as for this Moses ,

h 1 Kings 12. 20 - i Ch. 33. 3,5 . & 31.9. Deut. 9. 6 , 13. & 31. 27. 2 Chron. 30.8.
I j. 48. 4.° Ace 7. 51. Deut. 9. 14, 19.-- I Ch 22. 21.--m Numb. 11. 12.--n Deut.
9. 18 , 26-29 . Pisa 74. 1. 2. & 106 2 .-- ) Ileb . the face of the LORD - p Numb. 11 .
13. Deut. 9. 2 & 32. 27.- Ver . 11. - r Geu 22. 16. Hebr . 6.13 Gen. 12. 7. & 13.

15. & 15. 7, 18. & 20. 4. & 3.13. & 35. 11 , 12- Deut. 32. 6. 2 Sam . 94. 16. 1 Chron
21. 15. Pre 106. 45. Jer. 198. & 28. 13, 19. Jool2. 13. Jonah 3 10 & 4.2- Deat.
9. 15.- Ch . 31. 18.-w Heb . weakness.- Deul 9 , 16 , 17.-y Deut. 9. 21.- Gen.
20. 9. & 26. 10.-, Ch . 14. 11. & 15. 21. & 16. 2 , 20 , 28. & 17.2, 4.--- Ver . 1 .

Verse 9: A stift -necked pcople! Probably an allusion of the new covenant, which God had promised to make
to the stiff-necked ox , the object of their worship . with men in the latter days. Iwill make a nei covenant

Verse 10. Now therefore' let me alone] Moses had with the house of Israel - Iwill PUT MY LAWS IN THEIR

already begun to plead with God in behalf of this rebel MINDS, AND WRITE THEM IN THEIR HEARTS, Jerem . xxxi .

lious and ungrateful people ; and so powerful was his 33. Heb . viii. 10. 2 Cor. iii. 3 . That the writing of these

intercession, that even the Omnipotent represents himself tables was the writing of God, see proved attheconclu

as incapable of doing any thing in the way of judgment, sion of the last chapter.
unless his creature desisted from praying for mercy ! See Verse 17. Joshua - said - there is a noise of war in the

an instance of the prevalence of fervent intercession in camp.] How natural was this thought to the mind of a

the case of Abraham , Gen. xviii . 23–33. from the model military man ! hearing a confused noise, he supposed that

of which, the intercession of Moses seems to have been the Israelitish camp had been attacked by some of the

formed .
neighbouring tribes.

Verse 14. And the Lord repented of the eril ] This Verse 19. And he said] That is, Moses, returned this

is spoken merely after the manner of men, who having answer to the observations of Joshua.

formed a purpose, permit themselves to be diverted from Verse 19. He cast the tables out of his hands, and

it by strong and forcible reasons, and so change their brake them ] He might have done this through distress
minds relative to their former intentions .

and anguish of spirit, on beholding their abominable
Verse 15. The tables were written on both their sides] idolatry and dissolute conduct : or he probably did it en

If we take this literally, it was certainly a very unusual blematically, intimating thereby that, as by this act of

thing ; for in ancient times the two sides of the same sub- his, the tables were broken in pieces, on which the law of

stance were never written over. However, some rabbins God was written ; so they, by their present conduct, had

suppose that by the writing on both sides is meant, the made a breach in the covenant, and broken the laws of

leiters were cut through the tables, so that they might be their Maker.

read on both sides, though on one side they would appear Verse 20. Hetook the calf - and burnt - and ground it

reversed. Supposing this to be correct, if the letters were to powder, &c.] How truly contemptible must the object

the same with those called Hebrero now in common use, of their idolatry appear, when they were obliged to drink

the samech, o, which occurs twice, and the final mem , S their god , reduced to powder, and strewed on the water !

which occurs twenty-three times in the ten command " But," says an objector, “ how could gold , the most

ments,both of these being close letters could not be cut ductile of all metals, and ihe most ponderous, be stamped

through on both sides, without falling out, unless,as some into dust, and strewed on water ! ' In Deut. ix . 21. this

of the Jews have imagined, they were held in by miracle ; matter is fully explained. I took, says Moses, your sin,

but if this ancient character were the same with the Sa- the calf which yehad made, and burnt it with fire, thai

maritan, this thorough cutting might have been quite is, melted it down, probably into ingots orgross plates,
practicable, as there is not one close letter in the whole and slamped it, that is, beat it into thin lamina, some

Samaritan alphabet. On this transaction there are the thing like our gold -leaf, and ground it very small, even

three following opinions . 1. We may conceive the tables until it was as small as dust, which might be veryeasily

of stone to have been thin slabs, or a kind of slate, and done by the action of the hands, when beat into thin

the writing on the backside to have been a continuation plates or leaves, as the original words nan ccoth, and pro

of that on the front, the first not being sufficient to con- dak, imply . And I cast the dust thereof into the brook,

tain the whole : 2. Or the writing on the backside was and being thus lighter than the water, it would readily

probably the precepts that accompanied the ten com- float, so that they could easily see, in this reduced and

mandments : the latter were written by the Lord, the uselegs state, the idol to which they had been lately offer

former by Moses, see the note on chap. xxxiv. 1. and 27. ing divine honours, and from which they were vainly

3. Or the same words were written on both sides, so that expecting protection and defence . No mode of argu

when held up, two parties might read at the same time. mentation could have served so forcibly to demonstrate

Verse 16. The tables were the work of God] Because the folly of their conduct, asthis method pursued by

such a law could proceed from none but himself ; God Moses .

alone is the fountain and author of law, of what is right, Verse 21. What did this people unto thee ?] It seems,

just, holy, and good ; see the meaning of the word law, if Aaron had been firm , this evil might have been pre
Exod. xii. 49.

vented .

The writing was the writing of God] For as he is Verse 22. Thou knowdest the people]He excuses him .

the sole authoroflaw and justice, so he alone can write self bythewicked and seditious spirit of the people, inti

them on the heart of man . This is agreeable to the spirit I mating that he was obliged to accede to their desires.
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the man that brought us up out of the land brother , and every man his companion , and

of Egypt, we wot not what is become of every man his neighbour.
him . 28 And the children of Levi did according to

24 And I said unto them , Whosoever hath the word of Moses : and there fell of the people

any gold , let them break it off. So they gave it that day about three thousand men.
me : then I cast it into the fire, and there came 29 h For í Moses had said , “ Consecrate your

out this calf . selves to -day to the LORD , even every man upon

25T And when Moses saw that the people hisson, and upon his brother; that he may be

wered naked ; (for Aaron hadmade them naked stow upon you a blessing this day.

unto their shame, among ' their enemies :) 30 | And it came to pass on the morrow , that

26 ThenMoses stood in the gate of the camp, Moses said unto the people, Yehave sinned a
and said , Who is on the Lord's side ? let him great sin : and now I will go up unto the LORD ;

come unto me. And all the sons of Levi gather w peradventure I shall " make an atonement for

ed themselves together unto him .

27 And he said unto them , Thus saith the 31 And Moses º returned unto the Lord , and

LORD God of Israel. Put every man his sword said , Oh this people have sinned a great sin,

by his side , and go in and out from gate to gate and have p made them gods of gold .

throughout the camp, and & slay every man his 32 Yet now , if thou wilt, forgive their sin ;

your sin .

c Ver Led Ch 3. 4,5 - 2 Chron. 2. 19.- Heb those that roze up against
Bem-- Numb 25. 5 Deat. 33.9.- Nunb. 25. 11, 12 , 13. Deut. 13. 6-11 & 33. 9,
10 1 Sam . 15 , 19 , 22 Prov. 21. 3 . Zech. 13. 3. Matl. 10.37. - i Or, And Mosea,
caich Consecrate yourselres to -day to the LORD , because every man hat , been

against his son , and againat his brother, & c . - k Heb . Fill your hands.mel 1 Sam .
12 20, 23. Luke 15. 18.-- 2 Sam . 16. 12 Amos 5. 15. - n Numb. 35. 13.-- Deut. 9 .
18. - p Ch. 20. 23 .

Verse 24. I cast it into the fire, and there came out this hensive that this would be the case, we may see plainly

calf.) What a silly and ridiculous subterfuge ! He seems from the following verse .
to insinuate that he only threw the mettle into the fire, and Verse 32. Forgive their sin - if not, blot me out of

that the calf came unexpectedly out, by mere accident! thy book ] It is probable that one part of Moses's work
The Targim of Jonathan ben Úzziel makes a similar ex- during the forty days of his residence on the mount with

cuse for him : “ And I said unto them , whosoever hath God, was his regulating the muster-roll of all the tribes
gold, let him break it off and give it to me ; and I cast it and families of Israel , in reference to the parts they were

into the fire, and Satan entered into it, and it came out in respectively to act in the different transactions in the wil
the form of this call !" derness, promised land, &c . and this being done under the

Verse 25. Moses saw that the people were naked ) | immediate direction of God, is termed God's book, which

They were stripped, says the Targum , of the holy crown he had written ; such muster-rolls, or registers , called also

that was upon theirheads, on which the greatand precious genealogies, the Jews have had from the remotest period
name, 30 JEHOVAH, was engraved. But it'is more of their history ; and it is probable that God had told him ,

likely that the word ynd pharâ, implies that they were re that those who should break the covenant that he had then

duced to the most helpless and wretched state, being aban made with them, should be blotted out of that list, and
doned by God in the midst of their enemies. This is ex never enter into the promised land . All this Moses ap

actly similar to that expression, 2 Chron . xxviii. 19. For pears to have particularly in view, and without entering
the Lord brought Judah lou , because of Ahaz king of into any detail, immediately comes to the point which

Israel : for he made Judah NAKED, non, hippriâ , and he knew was fixed, when this list or muster-roll was

transgressed sore against the Lord . Their nakedness, made, namely, that those who should break the covenant

therefore, though, in the first sense, it may imply that should be blotted out, and never have any inheritance in

several of them were despoiled of their ornaments, yet it the promised land ; therefore he says, this people have

may also express their defenceless and abandoned state, sinned a great sin , and hare made them gods of gold ;

in consequenceof their sin .-- Thatthey could not, literally, thus they had broken the corenant, see the first and second
have all been despoiled of their ornaments, appears evi- commandments: and by this, had forfeited their right to

dent fromtheirofferings, chap . xxxv. 21, & c.
Canaan . Yet now , he adds, if thou will, forgire their

Verse 26. Who is on the Lord's (Jehovah’s) side ?! sin, that they may yet attain the promised inheritance,

That is, who among you is freefrom this transgression and, if not, blot me, I pray thee, out of thy book which

And all the sons of Leri, &c. ] It seems they had no thou hast written. If thou wilt blot out their names from

part in this idolatrous business. this register, and never suffer them to enter Canaan , blot

Verse 27. From gate to gate) There was probably an me out also ,for I cannot bear the thought of enjoying that

enclosed orintrenched camp, in which the chief rulers and blessedness, while my people and their posterity shall be
heads of the people were ; and that this camp had two for ever excluded . And God, in kindness to Moses, spared

gates or outlets ; and the Levites were commanded to him the mortification of going into Canaan,without taking
pass from one to the other, slaying as many of the trans the people with him . They had forfeited their lives, and
gressors as they could find. were sentenced to die in the wilderness ; and Moses's

Verse 23. There fell — about three thousand men ] prayer was answered in mercy to him , while the people

These were, no doubt, the chief transgressors , having suffered under the hand of justice. But the promise of

broken the covenant, by having other gods besides Jeho- God did not fail : for although those who sinned were

dah, they lost the divine protection, and then the justice of blotted out of the book , yet their posterity enjoyed the in

God laid hold on and slew them . Moses, doubtless, had heritance .

positive orders from God for this act of justice, see ver. 27 . This seemsto be the simple and pure light in which this

for though through his intercession the people were spared, place shouldbe viewed : and in this sense St. Paul is to be

so as not to be exterminated as a nation, yet the principal understood , Rom . ix . 3. where he says, For I could wish

transgressors, those who were set on mischief, ver. 22. that myself were ACCURSED from Christ, for my brethren

were put to death . my kinsmen according to the flesh ; who are ISRAELITES,

Verse 29. For Moses had said, Consecrate yourselves] to whom pertaineth the ADOPTION, and the Glory, and the

Fill your hands to the Lord . See the reason of this form COVENANTS. Moses could not survive the destruction of

of speech in the note on chap. xxix . 19. his people, by the neighbouring nations, nor their exclu

Verse 31. Moses returned unto the Lord ) Before he sion from the promised land ; and St. Paul, seeing the

went down from the mountain , God had acquainted him Jews about to be cut off by the Roman sword, for their

with the general defection of the people, whereupon he rejection of the Gospel , was willing to be deprived of every

immediately, without knowing the extent of their crime, earthly blessing, and even to become a sacrifice for them,

began to make intercession for them , and God having given if this might contribute to the preservation and salvation

him a general assurance, that they should not be cut off, of the Jewish state. Both those eminent men, engaged in

bastened him to go down and bring them off from their the same work, influenced by a spirit of unparalleled pat

idolatry. Having descended,he finds matters much worse riotism , were willing to forfeit every blessing of a secular

then he expected,and ordered three thousand of the prin- kind, and even die for the welfare of the people. But cer

cipal delinquents to be slain ; but knowing that an evil so tainly, neither of them could wish to go to eternal perdi

extensive must be highly provoking in the sight of the tion,to save their countrymen from being cut off, the one

just and holy God, he finds it highly expedient that an by the sword of the Philistines, the other by that of the

atonement be made for the sin ; for although he had the Romans. Even the supposition is monstrous.

promise of God , that, as a nation, they should not be er On this mode of interpretation, we may at once seewhat

terminated, yethe had reason to believe, that divine jus- is implied in the book oflife, and being written in , or

tice must continue to contend with them ,and prevent them blotted out of such a book. In the public registers, all

from everenteringthe promised land ; that he was appre- that were born ofa particulartribe, were entered in the
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and if not, 9 blot me, I pray thee, ' out of thy wand the people which thou hast brought up out

book which thou hast written. of the land of Egypt , unto the land whichI

33 | And the Lord said unto Moses , . Who- sware unto Abraham , to Isaac, and to Jacob

soever hath sinned against me , him will I blot saying, Unto thy seed will I give it :

out of my book. 2 » Ảnd I will send an angel before thee ,

34 Therefore, now go, lead the people unto and I will drive out the Canaanite , the Amo

the place of which I have spoken unto thee : rite , and the Hittite , and the Perizzite, the Hi

i behold , mine Angel shall go before thee : nev- vite, and the Jebusite :

ertheless, " in theday when I visit , I will visit 3 a Unto a land flowing with milk and honey :

their sin uponthem.
bo for I will not go up in the midst ofthee , for thou

35 And the LORDplagued the people, because art a stiff -necked people, lest d I consume thee

they made the calf, which Aaron made.

CHAPTER XXXIII .
4 T And when the people heard these evil

Mosesis commanded to depare from the mount,and lead up the people toward the tidings, they mourned; andnomandid put

on him his ornaments .
and the Lord refuses to go widi them , 3. The peoplemourn , and surip themelves
of Urir ornamenta , 4-6. The tabernacleor tent in pitched without the camp, 7. 5 Forthe Lord had said unto Moses , Say
Moses goes to it , lo consult the Lord , and the cloudy pillar descends on it , 8 , 9. The unto the children of Israel, & Ye are a still
people ,standing at their teut doors, witness this, 10. The Lord speaks familiarly

with Mous, he returns to the camp,andleaves Joma in the taternacle,11. Moses necked people ; I will come up k into the midst

plealswiunGod,anddesiresto know whom he will sendto tw their suchen and to be ofthee in a moment, and consume thee ; there

shall go with them,1. Maxes plea isthat the peoplemaybetaken underthe divine fore, now put off thy ornaments from thee, that

And God promises to make his goxiness paw before them ,and to pro I may i know what to do unto thee.
claim his name, 19. Showwiat no man can see his glory and live , 20, but promises
to put him in a cleft of the rock , and to coverhimwith hishand while his glory 6 And the children of Israel stripped them
passt ] by , and then to remove his band, and let him see his back parts , 21-23 . selves of their ornaments by the mount Horeb.

7 | And Moses took the tabernacle , and pitch

Depart, and go up hence, thou ed it without the camp, afar off from the camp,

in the way;

glory , 18 .

An Exod . Isr . I.
45
ADetheLord said unto Moses

Psal. 69. 23. Roin . 9. 3. Psa 56. 8. & 139. 16. Dan . 12. 1. Phil. 4. 3. Rev 3. 5 .
& 13. 8. & 17. 8. & 20. 12 , 15. & 21. 27. & 22. 19. Lev . 23. 30. Ezek . 18. 4.-- Cb .
37. 2 , 14 , & c . Numb). 20. 16.-- Deut. 32. 35. Amos 3. 14. Rom . 2. 5 , 6 .-- 2 Sain .

12. 9 Acts 7. 41. --W Ch . 32 7.-x Gen. 12 7. Ch. 32. 13.- Ch. 32. 34. &

31. .

z Dent. 7. 22. Jorb . 24.11 . a Ch. 3. 8.-b Ver. 15, 17.-- Ch. 32 9. & 34. 9. Deut

9. 6 , 13. Ch . 23. 21 & 32. 10. Numb. 16. 21 , 45. - e Numbs. 14. 1,39-1 Lev. lu.

6. 2 Sam . 19. 24. I king 21. 27. 2 Kings 19.1. Esther 4.1 , 4. 9. 3. Job l. 20.

& 2. 12. Isai. 32. 11. Ezek . 2. 17 , 3. & 2.16. - 8 Ver. 3.- See Nurab. 16. 45, 46
i Deut. 8. 2 Psa . 139. 23

list of their respective families, under that tribe. This was shall not enter into the promised land. They shall wander

the book of life: but when any of those died, his name in the wilderness till thepresent generation become extinct.

might be considered as blotted out from this list. Our Verse 35. The Lord plagued the people] Every time

baptismal registers, which record the births of all the in- they transgressed afterward, Divine Justice seems to have

habitants of a particular parish or district, and which are remembered this transgression against them . The Jews

properly our books of life ; and our bills of mortality, have a metaphorical saying, apparently founded on this

which are properly our books of death, or the lists of those text : " No affliction has ever happened io Israel, in which

who are thus blotted out from our baptismal registers, or there was not some particle of the dust of the golden calf.”

books of life, are very significant and illustrative remains 1. The attentive reader has seen enough in this chapter

of the ancient registers,or books of lifeand death , among to induce him to exclaim, How soon a clear sky may be

the Jews, the Grecks, the Romans, and most ancient na overcast ! How soon may the brightest prospects be oba

tions. Ii is worthy of remark, that, in China , the names scured! Israel had just ratified its covenant with Jehovah ,

of the persons who have been tried on criminal processes, and had received the most encouraging and unequivocal

are written in two distinct books, which are called the pledges of his protection and love. But they sinned, and

book of life, and the book of death ; those who have been provoked the Lord to depart from them , and to destroy the

acquitted, or who have not been capitally convicted, are work of his hands. A lule more faith , patience , and per

written in the former ; those who have been found guilty, severance,and they should have been safely brought into

in the latter. These two books are presented to the em the promised land . For want of a little more dependence

peror by his ministers, who, as sovereign, has a right to upon God, how often does an excellent beginning cometo

erase any name from either : to place the living among an unhappy, conclusion. Many, who were just on the

the dead, that he may die ; or the dead, that is, the person borders of the promised land, and about to cross Jordan,

condemned to death, among the living, that he may be have, through an act of unfaithfulness, been turned back

preserved . Thus he blots out of the book of life, or the to wander many a dreary year in the wilderness. Reader,

book of death, according to his sovereign pleasure, on the be on thy guard ! Trust in Christ, and watch unto prayer.

representation of his ministers, or the intercession of 2. Many people have been greatly distressed on losing

friends, &c . An ancient, extremely rich picture, in my their baptismal register, and have been reduced, in conse

own possession, representing this circumstance, painted in quence, to great political inconvenience. But still they

China, was thus interpreted to me by a native Chinese. had their lives, and should a living man complain ?. But

Verse 33. Whoever hath sinned against me, him will a man may so sin , as to provoke God to cut him off ; or,

I blot out] As if the Divine Being had said , All like a fruitless tree, be cut down, because he encumbers

duct is regulated by infinite justice and righteousness : in the ground. Or he may have sinned a sin unto death , 1

no case shall the innocent ever suffer for the guilty : that John v. 16, 17. that is, a sin which God will punish with

no man may transgress through ignorance, I have given temporal death ,while heextends mercy to the soul.
you my law , and thus publish my covenant ; the people 3. With respect to the blotting out of God's book, on

themselves have acknowledged its justice and equity, and which there hasbeen so much controversy, is itnot evident
have voluntarily ratified it. He then, that sins against that a soulcould not be blotted out of a book, in which it
me, for sin is the transgression of the law, ( 1 John iii. 4. ) had never been written ? And is it not farther evident, from

andthe law must be publishedandknown, that it may be ver. 32, 33. that although a man be written in God's book,
binding, him will I blot out of And is it not if he sins, he may be blotted out ? Let him that realeth,

remarkable, that to these conditions of the covenant God understand : and let him that standeth, take heed lest he

strictly adhered, so that not one soul of these transgressors fall ! Reader, be not high - ininded , but ſear. See the note
ever entered into the promised rest ! Here was justice : on ver . 32 and 33.

and yet, though they deserved death , they were spared ! NOTES ON CHAPTER XXXIII .

Here was mercy. Thus, as far as justice would permit, Verse 1. Unto the land ] That is, toward it, or to the

mercy extended : and,as far as mercy would permit,justice borders of it. Seechap. xxxii . 34.

proceeded. Behold, O reader, the GOODNESS and SEVERITY Verse 2. I will send an angel] In chap. xxiii. 20. God

of GOD ! Mercy saves all that justice can spare ; and promises to send an angel to conduct them into the good

JUSTICE destroys all that MERCY should not sare. land, in whom the name of God should be ; that is, in

Verse 34. Lead the people unto the place ] The word whom God should dwell. See the note there. Here, he

place is not in the text, and is with great propriety omitted. promises that an angel should be their conductor ; but as

For Moses never led this people into that place -- they all there is nothing particularly specified ofhim, it has been

died in the wilderness, except Joshua and Caleb - but thought that an ordinary angel is intended, and not that

Moses led them towardtheplace, and thus the particle 5w angel of the covenant promised before. And this senti

el, here, should be understood : unless we suppose, that ment seems to be confirmed by the following verse .

God designed to lead them to the borders of the land, but Verse 3. I will not go up in the midst of thee ) Con

not to take them into it. sequently the angel herepromised to be their guide, wag

I will visit their sin] I will not destroy them , but they I not that angelinwhom Jehovah's name was : and so the

66
my con

my book .
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k and called it the Tabernacle of the congrega 10 And all the people saw the cloudy pillar

tion . And it cameto pass , thatevery one which stand at the tabernacle door; and allthe people

i sought the LORD, went out unto the tabernacle rose up and worshipped , every man in histent

of the congregation, which was without the door.

camp. 11 And P the LORD spake unto Moses face to

8 And it came to pass , when Moses went out face, as a man speaketh unto his friend . And he

unto the tabernacle , that all the people rose up, turned again into the camp : but his servant

and stood every man mat his tent door, and Joshua, the son of Nun, a young man, departed

looked after Moses, until he was gone into the not out of the tabernacle.

tabernacle. 12 | And Moses said unto the LORD, See,

9 And it came to pass , as Moses entered thou sayest unto me , Bring up this people: and

into the tabernacle, the cloudy pillar descended thou hast not let me know whom thou wilt send

and stood atthe door of the tabernacle, and the with me. Yet thou hast said , I know thee by

LORD talked with Moses. name, and thou hast also found grace in my sight.

* Ch N 42 , 43. - 1 Dent. 4.2.2 Sam . 21. I - m Numb. 16. 27. - n Ch. 25. 22 &

31. 18. Psa. 99. 7.- Ch . 4. 31.-p Gen. 32. 30. Numb. 12. 8. Deut. 34. 10 .
q Ch. 24. 13. - Ch . 32. 31. Ver. 17. Gen. 18. 19. Psa . I. 6. Jer. 1. 5. John 10 .

14 , 15. 2 Tim . 2. 19.

people understood it, and hence the mourning which is The ancient Jewish commentators were of opinion, that

afterward mentioned . the Israelites had the name of Jehorah, ma inscribed on

Verse 5. Nov put off thy ornaments from thee) theminsuch awayas to ensurethem the divine protection ;

" The Septuagint, in their translation, suppose, that the and that this, inscribed probably on a plate of gold , was

children of Israel 'not only laid aside their ear-rings,and considered their choicest ornament ; and thatwhen they

such like ornaments, in a time of professed deep humilia- gave their ornaments to make the golden calf, this was

Lion before God, but their upper, or more beautiful gar- given by many ; in consequence of which they were con

ments too. Moses says nothing of this last circumstance ; sidered as naked and defenceless. All the remaining

but as it is a modern practice, so it appears by their ver- parts of their ornaments, whichit is likely were all em

sion, to have been as ancient as their time, and probably blematical of spiritual things, God commands them here

took place long before that. The Septuagint gives us this to lay off ; for they could not with propriety bear the sym

as the translation of the passage : The people having bols of the divine protection , who had forfeited that pro

heard this sad declaration, mourned with lamentations. tection for their transgression .

And the Lord said unto the children of Israel, Now, there That Imay knowwhat todo unto thee.) For it seems,

fore, put off yourrobes of glory,and your ornaments, and that while they had these emblematic ornaments on them ,

I will show you the things I will do unto you . And the they were still considered as under the divine protection.

children of Israel put off their ornaments and robes, by These were a shield to them , which God commands them

the mount, by Horeb .'
to throw aside. Though many had parted with their

" If it had not been the custom to put off their upper choicest ornaments, yet not all, only comparatively a few ,
garments in times of deep mourning, in the days that the of the wives, daughters and sons of 600,000 men, could
Septuagint translation was made, they would not have in- have been thus stripped, to make one golden calf. The

serted this circumstance, in the account Moses gives of -major part still had these ornaments ; and they are now

their mourning, and concerning which he was silent. They commanded to lay them aside.

must have supposed too, that this practice might be in use
Verse 7. Moses took the tabernacle] Sonn nn et hachel,

in those elder times.
the TENT, not jawan nx et hamishcen , the tabernacle, the

" That it is now practised in the east, appears from the dwelling -place of Jehovah , see chap. xxxv. 11. for this

account Pitis gives of the ceremonies of the Mohammedan was not as yet erected, but probably the tent of Moses,

pilgrimage to Mecca . " A few days after this, we came to which was before in the midst of the camp , and to which

a place called Rabbock, about four days'sail on this side of the congregation came for judgment; and where, no doubt,

Mecca , where all the hagges or pilgrims (excepting those God frequently met with his servant. This is now re

of the female sex) do enter into hirrawem, or ihram, i. e . moved to a considerable distance fromthe camp, two thou
they take off all their clothes, covering themselves with sand cubits, according to the Talmudists, as God refuses

two hirrawems, or large white cotton wrappers : one they to dwell any longer among this rebellious people. And as

: pulabouttheir middle, which reaches down to their ankles; this was the place, to which all the people came for justice

with the other they cover the upper part of their body, and judgment, hence it wasprobably called the tabernacle,

except the head ; and they wear no other thing on their more properly, the tent of the congregation .

bodies, but these wrappers, only a pair of grimgameca, Verse 9. The cloudy pillar descended ] This very cir

that is, thin -soled shoes, like sandals, the oyer leather of cumstance precluded the possibility of deception. The cloud

which covers only the toes, the insteps being all naked. descending at these times, and at none others, was a full

In this manner, like humble penitents, they go from Rab- proof that it was miraculous, and a pledge of the divine

bock , lintil they come to Mecca, to approach the temple ; presence. It was beyond the power ofhuman art to coun

manytimesenduring the scorchingheatofthe sun, until terfeitsuchanappearance; andlet it beobservedthat all
the very skin is burnt off their backs and arms, and their the people saw this, ver. 10. How many indubitable, and

heads swollen to a very great degree.' Page 115 , 116. Pre- irrefragable proofs of its own authenticity and divine ori

sent ly after,he informs us, that thetimeof their wearing gin, doesthePentateuch contain !
this mortifying habit, is about the space of seven days. Verse 11. The Lord spake unto Moses face to face]

Again, ( p. 133 ) It was a sight indeed, able to pierce one's That there was no personal appearance here, we may

heart, to behold so many thousands in their garments of readily conceive ; and that the communications made by

humility and mortification, with their naked heads, and God to Moses, were not by risions, ecstacies, dreams, in

cheeks watered with tears ; and to hear their grievous ward inspirations, or the mediation of angels, is suffi

sighs and sobs, begging earnestly for the remission of their ciently evident : we may therefore consider the passage as

sins, promising newness of life,using a form of penitential implying that familiarity and confidence with which the

expressions, and thus continuing for the space of four or Divine Being treated his servant; and that he spake with

five hours .' himby articulate sounds, in his own language, though no

"The Septuagint supposes, the Israelites made much the shape or similitude was then to be seen.

same appearance as these Mohammedan pilgrims, when Joshua , the son of Nun , a young man] There is a

Israel stood in anguish of soul at the foot of mount Horeb, difficulty here: Joshua certainly was nota young man in

though Moses says nothing of putting off any of their vest the literal sense of theword ;" but he was called so," says

ments .
Mr. Ainsworth, " in respect of his service, not of his years ;

“ Some passages of theJewish prophets seem to confirm for he was now above fifty years old, asmay be gathered

the notion of their stripping themselves of some of their from Josh . xxiv . 29. But because ministry and service

clothes, in times of deep huiniliation, particularly Micah i . are usually by the younger sort, all serrants are called

8. Therefore I will wail and howl: I will go stript and young men, Gen. xiv. 24." - See also Gen , xxxii . 7. and

naked : I will make a wailing like the dragons, and xli . 12. Perhaps the word nyanaâr,here translated young

mourning as the ouls.
man , means a single person, one unmarried .

" Saul's stripping himself, mentioned I Sam. xiv. 24. is Verse 12. Moses said unto the Lord] We may suppose,

perhaps to be understood of his assuming the appearance that after Moses had quitted the tabernacle, he went to the

of those that were deeply engaged in devotionalexercises, camp, and gave the people some general information rela

into which he was unintentionally broughtbythe prophetic tive to the conversation he lately had with the Lord ; after

influences thatcameupon him , and inwhichhe saw others which, he returned to the tabernacle or tent, and began to

engaged." Harmer's Observat. Vol. iv. p . 172.
plead with God, as we find in this and the following verses.
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d

V

13 Now therefore, I pray thee , if I have found 18 | And he said , I beseech thee show me

grace in thy sight, show me now thy way , thy glory .

that I may know thee, that I may find grace 19 And hesaid , I will make all my goodness

in thy sight: and consider that this nation is pass before thee , and I will proclaim thename

thy people.
of the Lord before thee, and will be bgracious,

14 And he said , * My presence shall go with to whom I will be gracious, and I will show

thee, and I will give thee * rest.

is Andhesaid unto him
» If thy presence gol forn there shall noman see me,andlive.

mercy on whom I will show mercy.

20 And he said , Thou canst not see my face :

not with me, carry us not up hence .

16 For wherein shall it be known here that I 21 And the LORD said , Behold , there is a place

and thy people have found grace in thy sight ? by me, and thou shalt stand upon a rock :

z is it not in that thou goest with us ? aso shall 22 And it shall come to pass, while my glory

we be separated, I and thy people, fromall the passeth by , that I will put thee i ina cleft of the

people thatare upon the face oi' the earth. rock , and will k cover thee with my hand while I

17 And the LORD said unto Moses , I will do pass by :

this thing also that thou hast spoken : for cthou 23 And I will take away mine hand, and thou

hast found grace in my sight , and I know thee by shalt see my back parts : but my face shall not

name. be seen.

t Ch. 34 9.-- u Psa . 3. 4. & 9. 11. & fi. 11. & 119. 33.- Dent. 9. 36, 2. Joel 2.
17.- Ch 13. 21. & 40. 31-38 . Isai. 63. 9.X Deut. 3. 30. Josh . 21. 44. & 22 1. &

23. 1. Pa 95. 11.-y Ver. 3. Ch. 31. 9. - 2 Numb. 14. 14. - Ch . 34. 10. Deut. 4.
7 , 31. 2 Sam . 7. 23. ' 1 Kings 8. 53. Psa . 117.20 .

b Gen. 19. 21. James 5. 16. Ver . 12-1 Ver. 2. 1 Tim . 6. 16. Ch. 31. 5 , 6, 7 .
Jer. 31. 14.-- f Rom . 9.15,16, 18.- Rom . 4.4, 16. - Gen. 32 30. Deut.5. 24. aug.
6. 22 & 13. 22. lral. 6.5. Rev. 1. 16 , 17. See Ch . 4. 10.-i Isa . 2.A- Ps . 91.1,
I Ver. 20. Johul. 18 .

Thou hast not let me know, &c . ] As God had said, he they seem lost to this ; and yet, in opposition to their inter

would not go up with this people, Moses wished to know ests, forwhich, in other respects, they would sacrifice every

whom he would send with him , as he had only said , in thing, they are still kept distinct from all the people of the

general terms, that he would send an angel . earth , and for this, an especial providence can alone account

Verse 13. Show me now thy way] Let me know the Verse 18. Show me thy glory] Moses probably desired

manner in which thou wouldest have this people led up to see that which constitutes the peculiar glory or excel

and governed, because this nation is thy people, and should lence of the divine nature, as it stands in reference to man .

begoverned andguidedin thy ouon way:
By many this is thought to signify his eternal mercy in

Verse 14. My presence shall go with thee ) 1050 1D sending Christ Jesus into the world . Moses perceived

panai yelecu ,myfaces shall go. I shall give thee mani that what God was now doing had the most important

festations of my grace and goodness through the whole and gracious designs, which at present he could not dis

of thy journey. I shall vary my appearances for thee, as tinctly discover ; therefore he desires Godto show him
thy necessities shall require . his glory. God graciously promises to indulge him in this

Verse 15. If thy presence go not] Dubo 70D /NON im request as far as possible, by proclaiming his name, and

ein paneyca holcim , if thy faces do not go. If we have making all his goodness pass before him , verse 19. But

not inanifestations of thy peculiar providence and grace , at the same timehe assures him , that he could not see his

carry us not up hence. Without supernatural assistance, face — the fulness of his perfections, and the grandeur of

and a most particular providence, he knew that it would his designs and live ; as no human being could bear, in

be impossible either to govern such a people, or support the present state, this full discovery. But he adds, thou

them in the desert; and therefore he wishes tobe well shall see my back parts, x n 'et achoray ; probably

assured on this head, that he may lead them up with con- meaning, that appearance which he should assume in

fidence, and be able to give them the most explicit assur- aftertimes, when it should be said , God is manifest in the

ances of support and protection. But bywhat means flesh. This appearance did take place ; for we find God

should thesemanifestations take place ? This question putting him into a cleft of the rock , covering him with his

seems to be answered by the prophet, Isai. Ixiii . 9. In all hand, and passing by in such a way as to exhibit a human

their affliction he was afflicted, and the Angel of his pre- similitude. John may have had this in view when he

sence, 1D panaiv, of his faces,saved them . So we find, said, The Word was made flesh, and dwell AMONG US,

that the goodness and mercy of God were to be manifested full of grace and truth, and WE BEHELD HIS GLORY.

by the Angel of the covenant, the Lord Jesus, the Mes- What this glory was, and what was implied by this grace

siah : and this is the interpretation which the Jews them and truth , we shall see in the succeeding chapter.

selvesgive of this place. Can any person lead men to the Verse 19. I will make all my goodness pass before thee)

typical Canaan,who is not himself influenced and directed | Thou shall not have a sight ofmy justice, for thou couldst

by the Lord ? And of what use are all themeans ofgrace, not bear the infinite splendour of my purity ; but I shall

if notcrowned with the presenceand blessing oftheGod showmyself to theeasthe Fountain of inexhaustible com

of Israel ! It is on this ground , that Jesus Christ hath said , passion — the sovereign Dispenser of myown mercy, in

Where two or three are gathered together in my name, I my own way ; being gracious to whom I will be graci

am in the midst of them , Matt. xviii . 20. Without which, ous, and showing mercy on whom I will show mercy.

what would preachings, prayers, and even SACRAMENTS, I will proclaim the name of the Lord ] See the note ,

avail? chap. xxxiv. 6.

Verse 16. So shall we be separated] By having this Verse 20. No man can see me, and lire] The splen

divine protection, we shall be saved from idolatry, and be dour would be insufferable to man : he only, whose mor

preserved in thy truth, and in the true worshipping of thee : tality is swallowed up of life , can see God as he is ; see

and thus shall we be separated from all the people that are 1 John iii . 2. From somedisguised relation of the circum

upon the face of the earth, as all the nations of the world, stances mentioned here, the fable of Jupiter and Semele

the Jewsonly excepted, were at this timeidolaters. was formed : she is reported to have entreated Jupiter to

Verse 17. I will do this thing also ] My presence shall show her his glory, who wasat first very reluctant, know

go with thee, and I will keep thee separate from all the ing that it would be fatal to her ; but, at last, yielding to

people of the earth . - Both these promises have been re her importunity, he discovered his divine majesty, and she

markably fulfilled. God continued miraculously, with was consumed by his presence . This story, is told by

them , till he brought them into the promised land ; and Ovid, in his Metamorphoses, book iii . fable iv. 5 .

from the day in which he brought them out of Egypt, to Verse 21. Behold, there is a place by mc] There seems

the present day, he has kept them a distinct, unmired to be a reference here to a well-known place on the mount,

people! Whocan account for this on any principle but where God was accustomed to meet with Moses. This

that of a continual especial providence, and a constant was a rock , and it appears there was a cleft or cave in it,

divine interference ? The Jews have ever been a people in which Moses was to stand, while the Divine Majesty

fond of money ; had they been mingled with the people was pleased to show him all that human nature was capa

of the earth, among whom they have been scattered, their ble of bearing ; but this appears to have referred more to

secular interests would have been greatly promoted by it ; the counsels of his mercy and goodness , relative to his pur

and they who have sacrificed every thing besides to their pose of redeeming the humanrace, than to any visibleap

love of money,on this point have been incorruptible! They pearance of the Divine Majesty itself.-- See the note on

chose, in every part of their dispersions, rather to be a poor, ver. 18.

despised, persecuted people, and continue separate from 1. The conclusion of this chapter is very obscure ; we

all the people of theearth, than to enjoy ease and afluence can scarcely pretend to say ,in any precise manner, what it

by becoming mixed with the nations. For what great means :-- and it is very probable that the whole concerned

purposes must God be preserving this people ! for it does Moses alone. He was in great perplexity and doubt, he

notappear that any moral principle binds them together , I was afraid that God was about to abandon this people ;
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CHAPTER XXXIV. in themorning unto mount Sinai, and present

Mores is commandedtohew two tables similar to the first,and bring them up to the thyself there to me in the top of the mount,
mount, to get the covenant renewed, 1-3. He prepares the tables, and goes up to

3. And no man shall Pcome up with thee,
What thisname significs,6, 7. Mioses worships and intercedes,39: The Lord neither let any man be seen throughout all the

the Canaanites, & c 10, 11. No covenant to bemade with the lolatrous nations, mount ; neither letthe flocksnorherdsfeed be

to be contacted with them , 16 The Israelitesmust havenomolten gods, 17.The fore that mount.
commandment of the feast of unleavene bread , and of the sanctification of the

4 | And he hewed two tables of stone likefirst-boro renewed, 18-20 , as also that of the subbath , and the three great annual
feasts, 21-3 The promise, that the surrounding nations shall not invaule their unto the first; and Moses rose up early in the
territories, while all the males were at Jerusalem , celebrating the annual feasts, 24 .
Direcuons concening the pass-over, 25 , and the first - fruils, 36. Moses is com morning, and went up unto mount Sinai, as the
manded to write all these words, as containing the covenant which God had now

renewedwiththeIsraelites, 7 Moses being forty days with God withouteating LORD had commanded him, and took in his hand

or drinking, writes the words of the covenant; and the Lord writes the ten com . the two tables of stone.

mandmenta apon the tables of stone , Moses descends with the table his face
shines, 22 Aaron andthe people are afraid to approach him , because of his glori. 5 And the LORD descended in the cloud , and
ols appearance, Moms delivers to them the covenant and commandments of stood with him there, and 9 proclaimed the namethe Lord, and pats aveil over his face while he is speaking , 31-33 ; but lakes it off
when he goes to minister before the Lord, 31, 35 . of the LORD.

An. Exod. Is . L.

6 And the LORD passed by before him , and

m Hew thee two tables ofstone proclaimed, The LORD, The LORD God ,merci

like unto the first:" and I will write upon these ful, and gracious, long -suffering , and abundant

tables the words that were in the first tables, in ' goodness and truth.
which thon brakest.

? Keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving

2 And be ready in the morning, and come up iniquity and transgression and sin , and that

45.
ANDthe theomsaidabintoMorsese

W

m Ch 32 16 , 19. Deut. 10. L - a Ver. 28. Deut. 10. 2, 4. - 0 Ch 19. 20. & 21. 12 .
Ch. 19. 12 , 13 , 21.- Ch. 33. 19. Numb. 14. 17.- Numb. 14. 18. 2 Chron 30. 9.

Neh 9. 17. Psa. % 6 . 15. & 103. 8. & 111. 4. & 112 4. & 116. 5. & 145. 8. Joel 2 13 .

* Psa . 31. 19. Rom . 24.- Psa . 57. 10. & 108. - Ch . 20. 6. Deut. 5. 10. Psa . Sel

15. Jer. 32. 18. Dan. 9. 4.- Psa . 103. 3. & 130. 4. Duo. 9. 9. Eph. 4. 32. 1 John 1 .

w Ch. 23. 7 , 21. Josh . 24. 19. Job 10. 14. Mic. 6. 11. Nah . 1 3 .

and he well knew that if he did so, their destruction must In order to reconcile these accounts, let us suppose that

be the consequence. He had got general directions to de- the ten words, or ten commandments, were written on both

camp, and lead the people towards thepromised land ; but tables by the hand of God himself, and that whatMoses

this was accompanied with a threat, that Jehovah would wrote, ver. 27. was a copy of these, to be delivered to the

not go with them. The prospect that was before him was people, while the tables themselves were laid up in the ark

exceedingly gloomy and discouraging : and it was ren before the testimony, whither the people could not goto

dered the more so, because God predicted their persevering consult them ; and therefore a copy was necessary for the

stiff -neckedness, and gave this, as one reason, why he use of the congregation ; this copy being taken off, under

would not go up among them , for their provocationswould the direction ofGod, was authenticatedequally with the

be so great, and so frequens,that his justice would beso original; and the original itself was laid up as a record,to

provokedas to breakthrough in a moment and consume which all succeeding copies might be continually referred,

them . Moses, well knowing that God must have some in order to prevent corruption. This supposition removes

greatand important designs in delivering them ,and bring the apparentcontradiction ; andthus ,bothGod and Moses

ing them thus far, earnestly entreated him to give him may be said to have written the covenant and the ten com

some discovery of it, that his own mind might be satisfied . mandments: the former, the original; the latter, the copy.

God mercifully condescends to meet his wishes insucha This supposition isrendered stillmoreprobable bythe 27th

way as, no doubt,gave him full satisfaction : but, as this verse itself. “And the Lord said unto Moses, Write thou

referred tohimself alone, thecircumstances are not relat- these words ( that is, as Iunderstand it, a copy of the words

ed, as probably they could beof no farther use tous than which God had already written ,) for AFTER THETENOR

the mere gratifying of a principle of curiosity: D by âl pi, ACCORDING TO THE MOUTH of these words, I

2. On some occasions, to be kept in the dark , is as in- have made a covenant with thee, and with Israel." Here

structive as to be brought into the light. In many cases the original writing is represented, by an elegant prosopo

those words of the prophet are strictly applicable, Verily, paia, or personification, as speaking, and giving out, from

thouart a God who HIDEST THYSELF,8 GodofIsrael, its oron mouth, a copy of itself. It may be supposed that

the Saviour ! One point we see here very plainly, that this mode of 'interpretation is contradicted by the 28th

while the people continued obstinate andrebellious, that verse, AND HE wrote upon the tables the words of the
presence of God, by which his approbation was signified, covenant : but, that the pronoun ne , refers to the LORD,

couldnotbemanifested among them -- and yet,without andnotto Moses, is sufficiently,proved bytheparallel
his presence, to guide, protect,and provide for them ,they place ,Deut.x.1-4 . At that lime the Lordsaid unto

could neither go up nor be saved . Thispresence is pro- me, Hew thec two tables of stone like unto the first - and

mised, and onthe fulfilment of the promise, the safety of I will write on the tables thewordsthat were in the first

Israeldepended. Thechurch ofGod is often now in such tables - and Ihowed two tables of stone, as at first - And

a state, that the approbation of God cannotbemanifested in HE wrote on the tablesaccordingto the first writing.

it ; and yet, if his presence werewhollywithdrawn,truth This determines the business, andproces that Godwrote

would fall in the streets, equity go backward, the church thesecond as well as the firsttables, and that the pronoun

must become extinct. How have the seeds of light and in the 28th verse of this chapter, refers to the LORD, and

life been preserved, during the long,darkand coldperiods, not to Moses. By thismode of interpretation, all contra

when error was triumphant, and the pure worship ofGod diction is removed . Houbigant imagines that thedifficulty

adulterated by the impurities of idolatry, and the thick may be removed by supposing, that God wrote the ten

darkness of superstition ?-By the presence of his endless commandments, and that Moses wrote the other parts of

mercy, preserving his own truth in circumstances, in which the covenantfrom ver. 11. to ver. 26. and thus it might be

he could not show his approbation. He was with the said, that both God and Moses wrote on the same tables.

church in the wilderness, and preserved the living oracles, This is not an improbable case, and is left to the reader's

kept alive the heavenly seeds,and is now showing forth consideration . - See on ver. 27.

the glory of those designs, which before he concealed from There still remains a controversy whether what are

mankind. He cannot crr, because he is infinitely wise: called the ten commandments were at all written on the

he can do nothingthatis unkind, because hedelighteth first tables,those tablescontaining,accordingto some,only
in mercy. We, as yet, see only through a glass darkly : the terms of the covenant, without the ten words, which

by and by we shall see face to face. The Lord's presence are supposed to be added here for the first time.' " The

is with his people : and those who trust in him have confi- following is a general view of this subject. In chap. xx.

dent rest inhismercy. the ten commandments are given ; and at the same time,

NOTES ON CHAPTER XXXIV . various political and ecclesiastical statutes, which are de

Verse 1. Hew thee two tables of stone,like unto the first) tailed in the xxi. xxii. and xxiii. chapters. To receive

In chap. xxxii. 16. we are told that the two first tables these, Moses had drawn near unto the thick darkness,

were theworkof God, and the writing was the writing where God was, chap. xx . 21. and having received them ,

ofGod —buthereMoses is commanded to providetables he cameagain with them to thepeople, accordingto their

of his own workmanship ; and God promises to write on request, before expressed, ver. 19. Speak thou with us

them the words which were on the first. That God wrote but let not the Lord speak noith us, lestwe die, for they

the first tables himself, see proved bydifferent passages of had been terrified by themanner inwhichGodhad uttered

Scripture, at the end of the xxxii. chapter. But here,in the tencommandments, see ver. 18. After this, Moses,

ver. 27.it seemsas if Moses wascommanded to reritethese with Aaron , Nadab,andAbihu, and theseventy elders,

zoords — and in ver. 28. it is said, And he wrote upon the went up tothe mountain ; and on his return, he announced

tables , but in Deut. x. 1, 4. it is expressly said, thatGod all theselaws unto the people, chap.xxiv.1, & c.and they

wrote the second tables as well as the first.
promised obedience. Still there is no word of the tables
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72 62 & 94. 14 Jer. 10. 16. Zech . 2. 12. - b Deut. 5. 2 & 12, 14.- Deut. 4. 32

will by no means clear the guilty ; visiting the this day : behold, ' I drive out before thee the

iniquity of the fathers upon the children , and Amorite, and the Canaanite, and the Hittite ,

upon the children's children , unto thethird and and the Perizzite, and the Hivite, and the Je

to the fourth generation .
busite.

S TAnd Moses made haste , and ? bowed his 12 6 Take heed to thyself, lest thou make a

headtoward the earth, and worshipped. covenant with the inhabitantsof the land whi

9 And he said , If now I have found grace in ther thou goest , lest it be for sa snare in the

thy sight, O LORD, 5 let my LORD, I pray thee, midst of thee :

go among us ; for ? it is a stiff-necked people ; 13 But ye shall i destroy their altars, break

and pardon our iniquity and our sin , and take us their k images, and I cut down their groves :

for a thine inheritance . 14 For thou shalt worship » no other god :

10 1 And he said , Behold, " Imake a cove- for the Lord, whose name is Jealous, is a

nant :"before all thy people I will do marvels , • jealousGod

such as have not been done in all the earth, nor 15 P Lest thou make a covenant with the in

in any nation : and all the people among which habitants of the land , and they ' go a whoring

thou art , shall see the work of the LORD : for it after their gods, and do sacrifice unto their gods,
is d a terrible thing that I will do with thee. and one call thee, and thou eatof his sacrifice ;

11 - Observe thou that which I command thee 16 And thou take of their daughters unto

A Ch. 1 31. - y Ch 3. 15 , 16. - Ch. 33-4 Deut. 2. 9. Pea. 2 9 8 7 12 i Ch. 23. 21. Dent. 12. 3. Judg. 2.2 - k Heb. statues.- Deut. 7. 5. & 12 2 Judg
6.25 . 2 Kings 18. 4. & 23. 11. 2 Chron. 31. 1. & 343, 1. - m Ch . 20. 3,5.- So Ixal

2 Sam . 7. 23. Psa. 77. 14. & 78.12. & 117. 2.- Deut. 10. 21. Psa. 145.6.Isai. 64. 9.6. & 57. 15. - oCh. 20.5.--p Ver. 12- Deut. 31. 16. Julg. 2 17. Jer. 3. 9. Ezek
& - Deut. 5. 32 & 6.3, 25. & 1223 , 32. & 3.1.- Ch. 30.2-8 Ch 322 Deut. 6.9.- Namb. 3. 2.1 Cor. 10. 27.- Paa. 106. 28. I Cor. & .4, 7, 10.- Deat. 7. 3.
7.2 Jutg . 22 - h Ch. 2.33 . 1 Kings 11. 2. Ezra 9.2 Neh. 13. 25 .

of stone. Then he wrote all in a book, chap . xxiv. 4 . CHUM, the merciful Being, who is full of tenderness and

which was called the book of the covenant, ver. 7. After compassion. 4. in CHANUN, the graciousOne : He,

this there wasa second going up of Moses, Aaron, Nadab, whose nature is goodness itself - the loring God . 5. 7 *

Abihu,and the seventy elders,chap. xxiv. 9. when that O'DN EREC APAYIM , long- suffering, the Being who,be
glorious discovery of God, mentioned in verses 10 and 11 . cause of his goodnessand tenderness, is not easily irritated ,

of thesamechapter, took place. After their coming down, butsuffers long, and is kind. 6. 20 RAB, the great or

Moses is againcommandedto goup :and Godpromises mightyOne.Z non CHESED, the bountiful Being: He

to give him tablesofstone, containing a law and precepts, who is exuberant in his beneficence. 8. honEMETH, the
ver. 12. This is the first place these tables of stone are Truth, or true One: Healone who can neither deceite

mentioned ; and thus it appears that the ten command nor be deceived — who is the Fountain of truth, andfrom

ments, and several other precepts, were given to , and ac whom all wisdom and knowledge must be derived. 9. 733

cepted by, the people, and thecovenant sacrifice offered, on NoTSER CHESED, the preserver of bountifulness : He

chap. xxiv. 5. before thetables of stone were either writ- whose beneficence never ends, keeping mercy for thou

ten ormentioned.” It is very likely that the command- sands of generations -- showing compassion and mercy

ments, laws,& c. were first published by the Lord, in the while the world endures. 10. uni yudiy ko Nose

hearingof the people ; repeated afterward byMoses,and avon vapeshâu vechataah ; He whobears away iniquity and

the ten words or commandments,containing the sum and transgression and sin; properly the REDEEMER, thePar

substance of the whole, afterward written on the first ta- doner, the Forgiver, the Being whose prerogative alone

bles of stone, to be kept for a record in the ark. These it is to forgive sin, and save the soul. Aps (15) mp3 NAKEN

being broken, as it is related, chap. xxxü . 19. Moses is loyinnakeh, the righteous Judge, whodistributes justice

commanded to hew out two tables like to the first, and with an impartial hand ; with whom no innocent person

bring them up to the mountain, that God might write upon can ever be condemned. 11. And 13 7pD PAKED âror,

them whathe had written on the former, chap.xxxiv. 1. & c . He who visits iniquity ; he who punishes transgres

And that this vas accordingly done, see the preceding sors, and from whose justice no sinner can escape . The

part of this note . God of retributive and vindictive justice.

Verse 6. And the Lord passed by, and proclaimed , The These eleven attributes, as they have been termed, are

Lord , &c. ] It would be much better to read this verse all included in the name JEHOVAH : and are, as we have

thus ; " And the LORD passed by before him , and pro- before seen , the proper interpretation of it : but the mean

claimed , JEHOVAH ' — that is, showed Moses, fully, what ing of several of these words has been variously under

wasimplied in this angust name. Moseshad requested God stood.

to show him his glory, see the preceding chapter, 18th Verse 7. That will by no mcans clear the guilty ) This

verse, and God promised to proclaim , or fully declare the last clause is rather difficult: literally translated, it signi.

namé,JEHOVAH,verse19. bywhichproclamation or in- fies, in clearing he will not clear. But theSamaritan read

terpretation, Moses should see how God would "be gra- ing lo , to him , instead of the negative as lo, not, ren

cious to whom he would be gracious ;" and horo he would ders the clause thus, With whom the innocent shall be in

be merciful to those to whom he would show mercy." nocent ; i . e . an innocent or holy person shall never be

Here therefore God fulfils that promise by proclaiming treated as if he were a transgressor, by this just and holy

this name. It has long been a question, what is themean God . The Arabic version has it, He justifies, and is not

ing of the word 717JEHOVAH, Yehovah, Yehue, Yehveh, justified ; and the Septuagint is nearlyas our English

or Yere, Jeue, Jao, lao,Jhueh,and Jove; for it has been text,*** ou xc6upis tov ivoxov, and he doth not purify the

as variously pronounced, as it hasbeen differently inter- guilty. The Alexandrian copy of the Septuagint, edited
preted . Somehave maintained that it is utterly inexpli- by Dr. Grabe, has, *** TON ovozov xaizpuruw ev xmbcpors, and

cable. These of course haveoffered no mode of interpre- the guilty he will not cleanse with a purification offering.

tation. Others say, that it implies the essence of the divine The Coptic is to the same purpose. The Vulgate is a
nature. Others, that it expresses the doctrine of theTri- paraphrase, nullusqueapud te, per se innocens est ;" and

nity connected with the incarnation : the letter Yod, no person is innocent by or of himself before thee. This

standing fortheFather, He,for the Son, and · Vau, ( the gives a sound theologic sense, stating a great truth, That

connecting particle) for the Holy Spirit; and they add, no man can makean atonement for his own sins, or pu

that the n he, being repeated in the word, signifies the hu- rify his own heart : and, that all have sinned and come

man nature united to the divine in the incarnation. These short of the glory of God .

speculations are calculated to give very little satisfaction. Verse 9. O Lord, let my Lord, I pray thee go among

How strange is it that none of these learned men have us ! The original is not mit Jehovah, but vix Adonai,in
discovered that God himself interprets this name in verges both these places, and seems to refer particularly to the

6 , and 7. of this chapter ! " And the Lord passed by be- Angel of the Covenant, the Messiah. See the note on

fore him , and proclaimed 70 YEHOVAH, the LORD God, Gen. xv. 8 .

merciful and gracious, long-suffering, and abundant in Verse 10. I will do marvels) This seems to refer to

goodness and truth, keeping mercy for thousands, for what God did in putting them in possession of theland of

giving iniquity, and transgression , and sin , and that Çanaan, causing the walls of Jericho to fall down -making

will by no means clear the guilty." ' These words con- the sun and moon to stand still, & c. and thus God made

tain the proper interpretation of the venerable and glorious his covenantwith them , binding himself to put them in
name Jehovah. possession of the promised land ; andbinding them to ob

But it will be necessary to considerthem in detail. The serve the precepts laiddown in the following verses, from

different names in this and the following verse, have been the 11th to the 26th inclusive.

considered as so many attributes of the Divine Nature. Verse 13. Ye shall destroy their images) See the sub

Commentators dividetheminto eleven, thus:1.JEHOVAN jects of this andall the following.verses, to the 28th ,

min . 2. Su El, the strongor mighty God . 3.DinRa. I treated at large, in the notes on chap. xxiii.
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thy sons, and their daughters " go a whoring of the feast of the passover be left unto the

after their gods, and make thy sons go a whoring morning.

after their gods. 26 - The first of the first-fruits of thy land

17 Thou shalt make thee no molten gods. thou shalt bring into the house of the LORD thy

18 The feast of w unleavened bread, shalt God. • Thou shalt not seethe a kid in his mo

thou keep . Seven days thou shalt eat unleaven- ther's milk .

ed bread, as I commanded thee , in the time 27 | And the LORD said unto Moses, Write

of themonthAbib: forinthe x month Abib thou thou "these words : for after the tenor of these

camest out from Egypt. words I have made a covenant with thee and

19 y All thatopeneth the matrix is mine ; and with Israel.

every firstling among thy cattle, whether óx or 28 P And he was there with the LORD forty

sheep, that is male . days and forty nights ; he did neither eat bread,

20Butthe firstling ofan ass thou shaltre nor drink water. And he wrote upon the tables,

deemwith a lamb : and if thou redeemhim the words of the covenant, the ten command

not, then shalt thou break his neck. All the ments .

first-born of thy sons thou shalt redeem. And 29 | And it came to pass, when an . Exod, fer. L.

none shall appear beforeme empty. Moses came down from mount Sinai

21 | Six days thou shalt work, but on the with the two tables of testimony in Moses?
seventh day thou shalt rest ; in earing time and hand , when he came down from the mount, that

in harvest thou shalt rest. Moses wist not that the skin of his face shone

22 1 . And thou shalt observe the feast of while he talked with him .

weeks, of the first fruits of wheat harvest , and 30 And when Aaron and all the children of

the feastof ingathering at the eyear's end. Israel sawMoses , behold , the skin of his face

23 | Thrice in the year shall all your men- shone; and they were afraid to come nigh him.

children appear before the LORD God, the God 31And Moses called unto them ; and Aaron

of Israel. and all the rulers of thecongregation returned

24 For I will & cast out the nations before thee, unto him : and Moses talked with them.

and enlarge thy borders : i neither shall any 32 And afterward all the children of Israel

man desire thy land, when thou shalt go up to came nigh : and he gave them in command

appearbefore the LORD thy God, thrice in the ment, all that the LORDhad spoken with him in

year . mount Sinai.

25 T Thou shalt not offer the blood of my 33 And till Moses had done speaking with

sacrifice with leaven ; ' neither shall the sacrifice them , he put ' a veil on his face.

Numb. 15. 1,2 1KingsIt. - Ch. 32. 8. Lev. 19. 4. - w Ch . 12. 15. & 2. 15.
. Ch . 13 -y Ch. 13. 9, 12 & 22 29. Ezek . 41. 30. Lake 2 2-2 Ch. 13. 13.
Nurab . 18. 15 - Or , kid .- Ch 23. 15. Deut. 16. 16. I Sam . 9. 7 , 8. 2 Sum . 24. 24.
c Ch 20.9. & 23. 12. & 35.2 Deut. 5. 12, 13, Luke 13. 11 Ch 23. 16. Dent. 16 .

10. 13- Heb resolution of the year.- Ch.23. 14, 17. Deut.16. 16.—g Ch. 33.2

Lev . 18. 21. Deat. 7. 1. Psa . 78.55 . & 80.8. - h Deut. 12. 20. & 19. 8-i See Gen.35 &
2 Cluron. 17. 10. Prov. 16. 7. Acts 18. 10. - k Ch. 23. 18. - 1 Ch . 12. 10.-m Ch. 23. 19
Deut. 26. 2 , 10-aCh 23. 19. Deut. 14. 21. - o Ver . 10. Deul 4. 13. & 31. 9. - p Cha
21. 18. Deut. 9. 9, 18.- Ver. 1. Ch. 31. 18. & 32. 16. Deut. 4.13. & 10.2, 4.- Heb.
words.- Ch . 32 15. - i Matt. 17.2 2 Cor. 3. 7 , 13. - u Ch . 24. 3.- 2 Cor . 3. 13.

Verse 21. In earing time and in hardest thou shalt See on ver . 1. Allowing this mode of interpretation, the

rest } This commandment is worthy of especial note : accompanyingprecepts were, probably, whatwas written

many break the sabbath on the pretence of absolute neces on the back side of the tables by Moses; the ten command.

siły, because, if in harvest time the weather happens to be ments, what were written on thefront by the finger of

what is called bad, and the sabbath -day be fair and fing Jehovah : for wemust pay but little attention to the sup

they judge it perfectly lawful to employ that day in en position of the rabbins, that the letters on each table were

deavouring to savethe fruits of the field, and think that cut through the stone, so as to be legible on each side. See

thegoodness of theday beyondthe preceding isan indica- chapter xxxii. 15.
tion from Providence that it shouldbe thus employed . But Verse 28. Forty days and forty nights) See the note

is not the command above pointed directly against this ? ! on chap . xxiv. 18 .
have known this law often broken on this pretence, and Verse 29. The skin of his face shone] ip karan , was

have never been able to discover a single instance where horned : having been long in familiar intercourse with his

the persons who acted thus succeeded one whit better than Maker, his flesh, as well as his soul, was penetrated with

their more conscientious neighbours, who avail themselves the effulgence of theDivine glory : and his looks expressed

of no such favourable circumstances, being determinedto the light and life which dwelt within . Probably Moses

keep God's law, even to the prejudice of their secular in- appeared now as he did, when in our Lord's transfigura.

terests ; but no man ever yet ultimately suffered loss hy a tion he was seen with Elijah on the mount. Matt. xvii.

conscientious attachment to his duty to God. He who is As the original word ip karan, signifies to shine out, to

willing and obedient, shall eat the good of the land ; and dart forth , ashorns on the head of an animal, or rays of

God will ever distinguish those in his providence wlio re- lighi, reflected from a polished surface, we may suppose,
spect his commandments. that the heavenly glory which filled the soul of this holy

Verse 24. Neither shall any man desire thy land] man , darted out from his face in coruscations, in that man

Whatamanifest proofwasthisof thepower and particular nerinwhich light is generally represented. TheVulgate

providence of God ! How easy would it have been for the renders the passage, et ignorabat quod cornuta esset

surrounding nationsto have taken possession of the whole facies sua— " andhe did notknow that his face was horn :

Israelitish land, with all their defenced cities, when there ed ;" which version, misunderstood, has induced painters

were none left to protect thern butwomen and children ! in general to represent Moses with two very large horns,

Wasnot this a standing proof of the divine origin of their one proceeding from each temple! Butwemight naturally

religion, and a' barrier, which no deistical mind could ask, while they were indulging themselves insuch fancies,

possibly surmount? Thriceevery year did God workan why only twohorns ? for it is very likely, that there were

especial miracle for the protection of his people : control hundredsof these radiations, proceeding at once from the

ling, eventhevery desiresof their enemies , that they face of Moses. It was, no doubt, from this very circum

might not so much as meditate evil against them . They stance, that almost all the nations of the world, who have

who have God for their protector, have a sure refuge: and heard of this transaction, have agreed in representing

bow true is the proverb, The path of duty is the way of thosemen,towhom theyattributed extraordinary sanctity,

safety. Whilethesepeople wentupto Jerusalem to keep and whom they supposedto havehad familiar intercourse

theLord'sordinances, he kept their families in peace, and withtheDeity, with a lucid nimbus, or glory round their

their landin safety. heads. This has prevailed both in the east and in the

Verse 25. The blood of my sacrifice] That is, the west - not only the Greek and Roman saints, or eminent

Paschal lamb. - See on chap. xxiii. 18. persons, are thus represented, butthose also among the

Verse 26. Thou shall not seethe a kid in his mother's | Mohammedans, Hindoos, and Chinese.

milk ] See this amply considered,chap. xxiii. 19. Verse 30. They were afraid tocome nigh him) A sight

Verse 27. Write thou thesewords] Either a transcript of his face alarmed them ; their consciences were still

of the whole law now delivered , or thewords includedfrom guilty from theirlate transgression, and they had not yet
ver. Il. to26. God certainly wrotethe tenwordsonboth received the atonement. The very appearance of superior

sets of tables. Moses either wrote a transcript of these sanctity often awes the guilty into respect.
and the accompanying precepts, for the use of the people ; Verse 33. And till Moses had done speaking )The

or he wrote the precepts themselves, inaddition to theten meaning of the verse appears to bethis: as often as Mosca

commandments, which werewritten by the finger ofGod. I spokein public tothepeople, heput the veil on his face,
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An Exod . Is . I.
Elul

ANgationesfehle tehdilarethe from

w ? Cor. 3 16. - X Ch . 34. 32. - 5 Ch. 20. 9. & 31. 14 , 16. Lev. 23. 3 . Niumb 15 .

+ Ch. 25. Ch 25 6.

34 But when Moses went in before the 5 Take ye from among you an offering unto

LORDtospeak with him , he took the veil off the LORD : whosoever is of a willing heart, let

until he cameout. And he came out, and spake him bring it, an offering of the LORD ; gold, and

unto the children of Israel that which he was silver , and brass ,

commanded . 6 And blue, and purple , and scarlet, and fine

35 And the children of Israel saw the face of linen , and goats' hair.

Moses , that the skin of Moses' face shone : and 7 And rams' skins dyed red , and badgers'

Moses putthe veil upon his face again , until he skins, and shittim wood ,

went in to speak with him . 8 And oil for the light, and spices for anoint

ing oil , and for the sweet incense,

CHAPTER XXXV. 9 And onyx stones, and stones to be set for

Moocanembles the congregation todeliver to them thecommandments of God, 1. theephod, and for the breastplate.Directions concerning the sabbath , 2, 3. Free-toill offerings of gold, silver,
bras', & c for the tabernacle, 1-7. of oil and spices, or precious stones ,9. 10 And every wise-hearted among you shall
Proper artists to be employed , 10. The inbernacle and its tent , 11. The ark, 12. come and make all that the LORD hath com
Table of the show -brent, 13. Candlestick, 14. Altar of incense, 15 . Altar of
burnt-offering, 16. Hangings, ping, Ac. 17, 18 . Clocheaofserrice, and holy manded ;
vestments , 19. The people cheerfully bring their ornarnents , as offerings to the
Lord, 20-22; together with blue, purple, scarlet, & c . & c 23 , 24. The women 11.' The tabernacle, his tent , and his cover

spin,andbring the produce of their skill and undamine;3.The meal core bringing, his taches, and his boards, his bars, his
link appointed to condnct and superintend all the work or the tabernacle,for pillars, and hissockets ;
which they are qualified by the spirit of wisdom , 30-35 .

12 6 The ark, and the staves thereof, with

ND Moses gathered all the congre- the mercy seat, and the veil of the covering ;

13 The 5 table , and his staves, and all his

together, and said unto them, - These are the vessels, 'and the show -bread ;

words which the LORD hath commanded, that ye 14 The candlestick also forthe light, and his

should do them . furniture, and his lamps, with theoil for the

2 | Six days shall work be done , but on the light;

seventh day there shall be to you ' a holy day, a 15 1 And the incense altar and his staves,

sabbath of rest to the LORD : whosoever doeth mand the anointing oil , and the sweet incense,

worktherein shall be put to death. and the hanging for the door at the entering in

3.Yeshall kindle no fire throughout your of the tabernacle ;

habitationsupon the sabbath -day. 16 • The altar of burnt-offering, with his bra

4 1 And Moses spake unto all the congrega zen grate , his staves , and all his veseels, the

tion of thechildren of Israel, saying, This is laverand his foot ;

the thing which the Lord commanded , saying, 17 p The hangings of the court, his pillars,

e Ch. 31. 6.–Ch. B. 1, 2, đc.- Ch. 25 , 10, đc.- Ch. 5 3– Ch.5g
22, & c Deul 5.12 Luke 13. 14. Heb . holiness. - a Ch. 16. 23.- Ch . 25. 1 , 2 Lev. 24.5,6 - k Ch 25. 31, & c.- Ch. 30. 1. - m Ch 30.B.- n Ch 30 34. Ch.

27. 1. - p Ch. 27. 9 .

because they could not bear to look on the brightness of his from which they have never yet been recovered. When a
countenance; but when he entered intothe tabernacle, to Jew, even at the present day, reads the law in the syna

converse with the Lord , he removed this veil, ver. 34. gogue, he puts over his head an oblong woollen veil with

St. Paul, 2 Cor. iii . 7, & c. makesa very important use of four tassels at the four corners, which is called the taled

the transactions recorded in this place. He represents the or thaled : this is a very remarkable circumstance, as it

brightnessof the face of Mosesasemblematical of the appears tobean emblem of the intellectual veil referred to

glory or excellence ofthat dispensation ; butheshows by theapostle,which is still upon their hearts when
that however glorious or excellent that was, it had noglory Moses is read; and which prevents them from looking to

when compared with the superior excellence of the Gospel. the end of that which God designed should be abrogated,

AsMoses was glorious in the eyes of the Israelites, but and which has been abolished by theintroduction ofthe

that glory was absorbed and lost in the splendour of God, Gospel. The veil isupon their hearts, and prevents the

when he entered into the tabernacle, or went to meet the light of the glory of God from shining into them ; but we

Lord upon the mount, so the brightness andexcellence of all, says ths apostle, speaking of believers in Chris ,with

the Mosaic dispensation are eclipsed and absorbed in the open face,withoutany veil, beholding as in a glass the

transcendent brightness or excellence of the Gospel of glory of God, are changed into the same image from

Christ. One was the shadow , the other is the substance. glory to glory by the Spirit of the Lord, 2 Cor. ii. 18.

One showed sin in its exceeding sinfulness, together with Reader, dost thou knowthisexcellenceofthereligion of

the justice andimmaculate purity ofGod ; but in, and of Christ { once thou wert darkness, art thou now lightin

itself, madenoprovision for pardon or sanctification. The the Lord ? Art thou still under the letter that killeth ? Or

other exhibits Jesus, the Lamb of God, typified by all the under the spirit that giveth life ? Art thou a slaveto sin ?

sacrifices under the law , putting away sin by the sacrifice Or a servant of Christ ? Is the veil on thy heart ? Or hast

of himself; reconciling God to man, and man to God; thou found redemption in his blood, the remission of sins ?

diffusing his Spirit through the souls of believers, and Knowest thou not these things ? Then, may God pity, en

cleansing the very thoughts of their hearts by his inspira- lighten, and save thee !

tion, and causing them to perfect holiness in the fear of NOTES ON CHAPTER XXXV .

God. The one seems to shut heaven against mankind, Verse 1. And Moses gathered ] The principal subjects

because by the law was the knowledge, not the cure of in this chapter have been already largely considered in

SIN ; the other opens the kingdom of heaven to all believ- the notes on chapters xxv. xxvi. xxvii.xxviii. xxix. XXX.

The former was a ministration of death ; the latter a and xxxi . and to those the reader is particularly disired to

dispensation of life. The former ministered terror, so that refer, together withthe parallel texts in the margin.

even the high priest was afraid to approach, the people Verse 3. Ye shall kindle no fire) The Jews understand

withdrewandstood afar off, and even Moses, the mediator this precept as forbidding the kindling of fire, only for the

of it, exceedingly feared and trembled ; by the latter we purpose of doing workor dressingvictuals ; but to give

have boldness to enter into the holiest through the blood them light and heat, they judge it lawful to light a fire on

of Jesus, who is the end of the law for righteousness, jus. the sabbath-day; though themselves rarely kindle it : they

tification, to every one that believeth . The former gives get Christians to do this work for them .

a partial view ofthe divine nature ; the latter showsGod Verse 5.An offering] A terumah or heave -offering,

As he is,
see Lev. vii . 1 , & c.

" Fall orbid la his wholeroand of rays complele. ” Verses 5 and 6. See on these metals and colours, chap.

The apostle farther considers the veil on the face of xxv. 3, 4, & c.

Moses, as being emblematical of the metaphorical nature Verse 7. Rams' skins, & c.] See ch . xxv. 5 .

of the different rites and ceremonies of the Mosaic dispen Verse 8. Oil for the light) See ch . xxv. 6.

sation, each covering, some spiritual meaning, or Verse 9. Onyx stones ) See ch. xxv. 7.
spiritual subject; and that the Jews did not lift the veil to Verse 11. The tabernacle ). See ch. xxv. 8.

penetratethe spiritual sense, and did not look to the end Verse 12. The ark ] See ch. xxv. 10–17.

of the commandment, which was to be abolished ; but Verse 13. The table) See ch .xxv. 23—28.

rested in the letter, or literal meaning, which conferred Verse 14. The candlestick] See ch . xxv. 31–39.

peither light nor life. Verse 15. The incense aliar] The golden altar, seo
He considers the veil also as being emblematical of thatch. xxx. 1-10 .

state of intellectual darkness into which the Jewish peo Verse 16. The altar of burnt- offering] The brazen

ple, by their rejection of the Gospel, were plunged , and I altar, ses chap. xxvii. 1—8.

ers .

a
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b

andtheir sockets, and the hanging for the door 29 The children of Israel brought a " willing

of the court ; offering unto the LORD, every man and woman,

18 The pins of the tabernacle, and the pins of whose heart made them willing to bring forall
the court, and their cords ; manner of work, which the LORD had command

19 .The clothes of service , to do servicein ed tobemadeby the hand of Moses.

the holy place, the holy garments for Aaron the 30 1 And Moses said unto the children of Is

priest, and the garments of his sons, to minister rael,See, *the Lord hath called by nameBe

in the priest's office. zaleel the son of Uri, the son of Hur, of the

20 And all the congregation of the children tribe of Judah ;

ofIsrael departed from the presence of Moses. 31 And he hath filled him with the spirit of

21 And theycame,every one whose heart God, in wisdom , in understanding,and in know

stirred him up, and everyonewhom his spirit ledge,andin all manner of workmanship :

made willing, and they brought the LORD's 32 And to devise curious works , to work in

offering to the work of the tabernacle of the gold, and in silver , and in brass,

congregation, and for all his service , and for the 33 And in the cutting of stones , to set them ,

holygarments. and in carving of wood,to make any manner of

22 And they came, both menand women , as cunning work.

many, as were willing -hearted , and brought 34 Andhe hath put in his heart that hemay

bracelets, and ear-rings, and rings, and tablets, teach , both he, andyAholiab, the son of Ahisa

all jewels of gold : and every man that offered , mach , of the tribe of Dan :

offered an offering of gold unto the LORD. 35 Them hath he filled with wisdom of

23 And every man, with whom was found heart , to work all manner of work , of' the en

blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine linen , and graver, and of the cunning workman,and of the

goats' hair, and red skins of rams, and badgers' embroiderer,in blue, and in purple,in scarlet,

skins, broughtthem . and in fine linen, and of the weaver, even of

24 Every one that did offer an offering of sil- them that do any work, and of those that devise

ver and brass , broughtthe LORD's offering : and cunning work.
every man , with whom was found shittimwood

for any work of the service , brought it.
CHAPTER XXXVI.

25 And all the women that were i wise- Moses appoints Bezaleel, Aholiah, and their associates, to the work , anddelivery
to them thefree-will offerings of the people ,1-3. The people bring offerings

hearted did spin with their hands, and brought more than are needed for the work , and are only restrained by the proclamation

that which they had spun , both of blue , andof
of Mosts, 4—7. The curtains, their loops, taches, & c. for the tabernacle,8-18.
The covering for the tent, 19. Theboards , 20–30 . The bars , 31-34. The veil

purple, and of scarlet,and of fine linen . and its pillars,35,36. The hangings andtheir pillars, 37 ,38 .

26 And all the women whose heart stirred WHEN wrought Bezaleel and Aho

them up in wisdom , spun goats' hair . and every * wise-hearted An. Exol.ler. 1.

27 And the rulers brought onyx stones, and man , in whom the LORDput wisdom Tiori 10 Adar.

stones to be set, for the ephod, and for the and understanding, to know how to work all

breastplate ; manner of work for the service of the sanc

28 And spice , and oil for the light , and for tuary, according to all that the Lord had com
the anointing oil, and for the sweet incense. manded .

4 Ch. 31. 10. & 39. 1, 41. Numb. 4. 5 ,6, & c. - r Ver. 5,22, 23, 29. Ch25. 2. &36 .
6. Isai. 28. 21, 29. - 2Ver. 31. Ch. 31. 3 , 6. 1 Kings 7. 14. 2 Chron. 2 14. Isai. 28. 2 .

+ Ch. 23. 3. & 31. && 36. 1. 2 Kings 23. 7. Prov . 31. 19, 22 , 2.- 1 Chron . 29. 6. a Ch. 2. 3. & 31. 6. & 35. 10, 35.- Ch.25 8.

Verse 17. The hangings of the court) Exod. xxvii. 9. stones, and other stones, the names of which are not here

Verse 19. The clothes of service) Probably aprons, mentioned . They must also have brought looms, spin

towels, and such like, used in the common service, and ning -wheels, instruments for cutting precious stones, an
different from the vestments for Aaron and his sons . See vils,hammers,furnaces, melting-pots, with a vastvariety

these latter described, chap. xxviii, 1 , & c. oftools for thedifferentartists employed onthe work of the

Verse 21. Every one iphose heart stirred him up] tabernacle, viz . smiths, joiners, carvers, gilders, & c. & c.
Literally, whose heart was lifted up,whose affections 2. God could have erected his tabernacle without the

were set on the work, being cordially engaged in the ser- help or skill of man : but he condescended to employ him.
vice of God. As all are interested in the worship of God, so all should

Verse 22. As many as were willing -hearted ] For no bear a part in it ; here God employs the whole congrega

one was forced to lend his help in this sacred work ; all tion ; every male and female, with even their sons and

was a free-will offering to the Lord. their daughters, and the very ornaments of their persons,

Bracelets, nn chach, whatever hooks together, orna are given to raise and adorn the house of God . The

ments for the wrists, arms, legs, or neck. women who had not ornaments, and could neither give

Ear-rings, or nezem, see this explained Gen. xxiv. 22. gold nor silver, could spin goats' hair,and the Lord gra

Rings, nysy, tabbaâth, from you tabâ, to penetrate, ciously employs them in this work ,and accepts what they

enter into, probably rings for the fingers. can give and what they can do, for they did it with a will

Tablets, in , cumaz,a word only used here and in ing mind ; they were wise of heart, had Icarneda useful

Numb. xxxi. 50. supposed to be a girdle to support the business, their hearts were lifted up in the work , ver. 21 .

breasts . and all felt it a high privilege to be able to putonly a nail

Verse 25. All the women that were wise-hearted did in the holy place. By the free -will offerings of the people,

spin ) Theyhad before learned this art,theywere wise the tabernacle was erected , and all the costlyutensilsbe

hearted, and now theypractise is and God condescends to longingto it provided. This was the primitive mode of

require and accept their services. In building this house providing proper places for divine worship; and as it was

of God all were ambitious to do something, by which the primitive, so it is the most rational mode. Taxes

they might testify their piety to God, and their love for his levied by law, for building or repairing churches, were not

worship known in the ancient times of religious simplicity. It is

Verse 27. The rulers brought onyx stones] These an honour to be permitted to do any thing for the support

being persons of consequence,mightbenaturally expected of publicworship :andhe must have a strange,unfeeling,

to furnish the more scarce and costly articles. See how and ungodly heart, who does not esteem it a high privilege

all join in this service ! The men worked and brought to have a stone of his own laying or procuring in the

offerings, the women spun and brought their ornaments, house of God . How easily might all the buildings neces

therulers united with them , and delivereduptherjewels saryfor the purpose ofpublicworship be raised, if the

and all the children of Israel brought a willing offering money that is spent in needless self-indulgence by our.

unto the Lord . selves, our sons, and our daughters, were devoted to this

Verse 30.The Lordhath called by name Bezaleel] purpose ! By sacrifices ofthiskindthehouse of the Lord

See this subject discussed at large in the note on chap. I would be soon built , and the top -stone brought on with
xxxi. 3 . shouting grace ! grace! unto it.

1. From the nature of the offerings made for the service NOTES ON CHAPTER XXXVI.

of the tabernacle, we see of what sort the spoils were Verse 1. Then wrought, & c. ]Thefirst verse of this

which the Israelites broughtoutof Egypt, gold, silver, chapter should end thepreceding chapter ; and this should

brass, blue,purple , scarlet, fine linen , ramsskinsdyed begin with verse the sccond : asitnowstands, itdoes not

red, whatwecall badgers" kins,oil,spices,incense, oynx I make avery consistentsense.Byreadingthe firstword

Ezra 2. 68 - Ch . 30. 23 - W Ver . 21. 1 Chron 29. 9.- Ch . 31. 2 , & c .-y Ch. 31.
L'i Chron 22 , 9. & 29. 9. Errn 7. 27. 2 Cor. 8.12. & 9.7.- 21 Chron . 23.8.
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2 And Moees called Bezaleel and Aholiab, most edge of the curtain , in the coupling, and

and every wise-hearted man , in whose heart the fifty loops made he upon the edge of the curtain

Lord had put wisdom , even every one whose which coupleth the second .

heart stirred him up to come unto the work to 18And he made fifty taches of brass , to cou

do it : ple the tent together, that it might be one.

3 And they received of Moses all the offering 19 1 And he made a covering for the tent

which the children of Israel had brought for of rams' skins dyed red, and a covering of

the work of the service of the sanctuary, to badgers' skins above that.

make itwithal.And they brought yetunto him 20 k And he made boards for the taberna

free offerings every morning. cle of shittim wood standing up.

4 | And all the wise men, that wrought all 21 The length of a board was ten cubits, and

the work of the sanctuary, came every man thebreadth of a board one cubit and a half.

from his work which they made; 22 One board had two tenons, equally distant

5 And they spake unto Moses, saying, The one from another : thus did he makefor all the

people bring much more than enough for the boards of the tabernacle .

service of the work, which the LORD command 23 And he made boards for the tabernacle ;
ed to make. twenty boards for the south side southward :

6 And Moses gave commandment, and they 24 And forty sockets of silver he made under

caused it to be proclaimed throughout the camp, the twenty boards ; two sockets under one board

saying , Let neither man nor woman make any for his two tenons , and two sockets under

more work for the offering of the sanctuary. So another board for his twotenons.

the people were restrained from bringing. 25 And for the other side of the tabernacle,

7 For the stuff they had was sufficient for all which is toward the north corner , he made

the work to make it , and too much. twenty boards.

81 ' And every wise-hearted man among 26 And their forty sockets of silver ; two

them that wrought the work of the tabernacle, sockets under one board, and two sockets under

made ten curtains of fine twined linen , and blue, another board .

and purple , and scarlet: with cherubims of cun 27 And for the sides of the tabernacle west

ning work made he them . ward , he made six boards.

9 ° The length of one curtain was twenty and 28 And two boards made he for the corners

eight cubits, and the breadth of one curtain four of the tabernacle in the two sides.

cubits : the curtains were all of one size. 29 And they were Icoupled beneath, and

10 And he coupled the five curtains one unto coupled together at the head thereof, to one

another : and the other five curtains he coupled ring : thus he did to both of them , in both the

one unto another.

11 And he made loops of blue on the edge of 30 And there were eight boards; and their

one curtain from the selvedgein the coupling: sockets were sixteen sockets of silver, * under

likewise he made in the uttermost side of an- every board two sockets.

other curtain , in the coupling of the second. 31° | And he made bars of shittim wood ;

12 : Fifty loops made he in one curtain , and fivefor the boardsoftheone sideofthe taber

fifty loops made he in the edge of the curtain nacle,

which was in the coupling of the second : the 32 'And five bars for the boards of the other

loops held one curtain to another. side of the tabernacle , and five bars for the

13 And he made fifty taches of gold , and boards of the tabernacle for the sides westward .

coupled the curtains one unto anotherwith the 33 And he made the middle bar to shoot

taches: so it became one tabernacle. through the boards from the one end to the

14 And he made curtains of goats' hair other.

for the tent over the tabernacle : eleven curtains 34 And he overlaid the boards with gold, and

he made them . made their rings of gold to be places for the

15 The length of one curtain was thirty cu- bars, and overlaid the bars with gold .

bits, and four cubits was the breadth of one cur 35' | And he made • a veil of blue, and pur

tain : the eleven curtains were of one size. ple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen : with

16 And he coupled five curtains by them- cherubims made he it of cunning work.

selves, and six curtains by themselves. 36And he made thereunto four pillars of

17 And he made fifty loops upon the utter- shittim wood, and overlaid them with gold :

corners.

e Ch 35.2, 26. I Chron . 23. 5 - d Ch 35. 27.- 2 Cor.- 8 . 2, 3.- Ch . 26. 1.-g Ch .
2. 5-0 Ch. B.1– Ch. 3. 4. – k Ch. 6. 15 .

1 Heb . twined . - m Heb. two sockets, tro sockets under one board . - a CL **
26. - 0 Ch . 28. 31 .

nwy), veâ sah,then wrought, in the future tense, instead where all forms of religion, and modes of worship , are

of the past, the proper connexion will be preserved ; for tolerated by the laws, it would be well to find out some

all grammarians know that the conjunction ivau, is often less exceptionable way of providing for the national clergy

conversive; i. e. it turns the preter tense of those verbs to than by tithes. Let them by all means have the provision

which it is prefixed , into the future, and the future into allowed them by the law ; but let them not be needlessly

the preter :this power it evidently has here ; and joined exposed to the resentment of the people, by the mode in

with the last verse of the preceding chapter, the connexion which this provision is made, as this often alienates the

will appear thus : chap. xxxv. ver. 30, & c. The Lord affections of their flocks from them, and exceedingly in

hath called by name Bezaleel and Aholiab; them hath jures their usefulness,

he filled with wisdom of heart to work all manner of Verse 8. Cherubim of cunning work ] See on chap. xxvi .

work, chap. xxxvi . ver. 1. And Bezaleel and Aholiab ver. 18. Probably the word means no more than figures

SHALL WORK, and every wise -hearted man , in'whom the of any kind, wrought in the diaper fashion, in the loom ,

Lord put wisdom . or by the needle inembroidery,or by the chisel orgrat
Verse 5. The people bring much more than enough) ing-tool, in wood, stone, or metal, see on chap . xxv . 19.

With what a liberal spirit do these people bring theirfree- This meaning Houbigant and other excellent critics con

will offerings unto the Lord ! Moses is obliged to make a tend for. In some places the word seemsto be restricted

proclamation to prevent them from bringing any more, as to express a particular figure then well known ; but in

there was at present more than enough ! Had Moses been many other places it seems to imply any kind of figure

intent upon gain, and had he not been perfectly disinter- commonly formed by sculpture on stone, by carving on

ested , he would have encouraged the to continue their wood, by engraving upon brass, and by weaving in the

contributions, as thereby he mighthave multiplied to him- loom , & c.

self gold , silver, and precious stones . But he was doing Verse 9. The length of one curtain ] Concerning these

the Lord's work, under the inspiration of the divine Spirit, curtains, see chap. xxvi. 1, & c.

and therefore he sought no secular gain. Indeed this one Verse 20. And he made boards) See the notes on

circumstance is an ample proofof it. - Every thing neces- chap xxvi. 15, & c.

sary for the worship of God will be cheerfully provided Verse 31. Hemadebars). See on chap xxvi. 26,& c.

by a people whose heartsare in that worship. In a state Verse 36. He made a deil) See on chap. xxvi. 31 , &c.
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fune, 2

AD. Exod . Ise. 1 .
Tort to Adar.

their hooks were of gold ; and he cast for them 16 And he made the vessels which were upon

four sockets of silver . the table, his * dishes , and his spoons, and his

37 1 And hemade a phanging for the taber: bowls, and his covers y tocover withal, of pure
nacle door of blue , and purple, and scarlet, and gold.

fine twined linen, " of needlework ; 17 | And he made the ' candlestick of pure

38 And the five pillars of it with their hooks : gold : 'of beaten work made he the candlestick ;

and he overlaid their chapiters and their fillets his shaft, and his branch, his bowls, his knops,

with gold : but their five sockets were of brass. and his flowers, were of the same :

18 And six branches going out of the sides

CHAPTER XXXVII. thereof; three branches of the candlestick out

Bexleel and Aboliab make the art, 1-5 The mercy seat, 6. The two cherubims, of the one side thereof, and three branches of

17- The golden altar of incense,was. The holy anointing oil and per: thecandlestick out of the other sidethereof :

19 Three bowls made after the fashion of

ND Bezaleel made the ark of almonds in one branch , a knop and a flower;

half was the lengthof it , and a cubitand ahalf branch, a knop and a flower : 80 throughout the

the breadth of it, and a cubit and ahalf the six branches going out of the candlestick.

height of it : 20 And in thecandlestick were four bowls

2 And he overlaid it with pure gold within made like almonds,hisknops, and his flowers;
and without, and made a crown of gold to it 21 And a knop under two branches of the

round about. same, and a knop under two branches of the

3 And hecast for it four rings of gold, to be same, and a knop under two branches of the

set by the four corners of it ; even two rings same, according to the six branches going out

upontheone side of it, and two rings upon the of it.

other side of it. 22 Theirknops and their branches were of

4 Andhe made staves of shittim wood, and the same : all of it was one beaten work of pure

overlaid them with gold. gold .

5 And he put the staves into the rings by the 23 And he made his seven lamps, and his

sides of the ark, to bear the ark . snuffers,andhis snuff-dishes, of pure gold.
6 | And he made the mercy seat of pure 24 Of a talent of pure gold made he it, and

gold : two cubits and a halfwas the length allthevesselsthereof.
thereof, and one cubit and a half the breadth 25 T Andhe made the incense altar of shit

thereof. tim wood : the length of it wasa cubit, and the

7 And he made two cherubims of gold, beaten breadth of it a cubit ; it was foursquare; and

outof one piece, made he them , on the twoends two cubits wasthe height ofit; the hornsthere

of the mercy seat. of were of the same.

8 One cherub on the end, on this side , and 26 And he overlaid it with pure gold, both the

anothercherub on theotherend, on that side : top ofit, andthesides thereof round about, and

out of the mercyseathe made the cherubims, the horns of it : also he made unto it a crown of

on the two ends thereof. gold round about.

9 And the cherubims spread out their wings 27 And he made two rings of gold for it under

on high, and covered with theirwings over the the crown thereof, by thetwo corners of it,upon

mercy seat, with their faces one to another ; the two sides thereof, to be places for the staves

even to the mercy seatward, were the faces of to bear it withal.

thecherubims. 28 And he made the staves of shittim wood,

10 | And he made the table of shittim and overlaid them with gold .

wood two cubits was the length thereof, and a 29| And he made the holy anointing oil,

cubit the breadth thereof, and a cubit and a half and the pure incense of sweet spices according

the height thereof : to the work of the apothecary.

11 And he overlaid it with pure gold, and

made thereunto a crown of gold round about. CHAPTER XXXVIII.

12 Also he made thereunto a border ofa hand Bezaleel makes the altar ofburnt-offerina ,1–7 He makes thelaver avd its foot,
outof the mirrors given by thewomen ,8. The court , its pillara , hangings, &c

breadth round about; and he made a crown of 9-20. The whole tabernacle and its work finished by Bezaleel, Aholiab , and

gold for the borderthereof round about.
theirassistants,21-23 . The amountofthegoldcontributed,24. Theamountof
the silver, and how it was expended , 25. The amount of the brass, and how

13 And he cast for it four rings of gold , and

putthe rings upon the four corners that were A Animeleri

in the four feet thereof. offering , of shittim wood : five

14 Over against the border were the rings , cubits was the length thereof, and five cubits

theplaces for the staves to bear the table . the breadth thereof ; it was foursquare; and

15 And he made the staves of shittim wood, three cubits the height thereof.

and overlaid them with gold, to bear the table. 2 And he made the horns thereof on the four

P Ch 2. 36.- Heb . the teork of a needle-worker, or embroiderer.Ch.25. 10.
iCh 25. 17.- Or, out of, & c.- Or, outof, & c. - w Ch . 25. 2.- Ch. 25. 23 . e 1 John 2 2, 37. Pan. 141. 2-0 Ch. 27. 1-8 Ch 10. 6 , 20 .

Verse 37. Hanging for the - door) See on chap. xxvi. 36 . NOTES ON CHAPTER XXXVII.

Verse 33. Thefivepillars of it with their hooks) Their Verse 1. And Bazaleel made theark, & c .] For a de,

capitals. See the note on chap. xxvi. 32.
scription of the ark , see chap. xxv. 10, & c.

There is scarcely any thing particular in this chapter Verse 6. He made the morcy scat] See this described,

that has not been touched on before ; both it and the fol- chap. xxv. 17.

lowing to the end of the book, being, in general, a repeti Verse 10. He made the table) See chapter xxv. 23.

tion of what we have already met in detail, in the Verse 16. He made the vessels) See all these particu .

preceding chapters from the xxvth to the xxxist inclu- larly described in the notes on chap xxv. 29 .

sive, and to those the reader is requested to refer. God Verse17. Hemadethecandlestick ] See this described from

had before commanded this work to be done, and it was the triumphalarch of Titus, in the note on chap. xxv. 31 .

necessary to record the execution of it, to show that all Verse 25. He made the incense-altar] See this de ,

was done according to the pattern shown to Moses : scribed, chap. xxx. 1.

without this detailed account, we should not have known Verse 29. He made the holy anointing oil] See this

whether the work had ever been executed accordingto the and the perfume, and the materials out of which they

directions given . weremade, described at large, in the notes on chap. xxx,

At the commencement of this chapter, the reader_will 23—25. and 34–38. As this chapter also is a repetition

observe that I have advanced the dates A.M.and B. C. of what has been mentioned in preceding chapters, the

oneyearwithout alteringthe year of the Exodus,which readeris desired to refer to them , as noted above.

at first view may appearanerror : the reason is, that the NOTES ON CHAPTER XXXVIII.

above dates commenceat Tigri, butthe years of the Exo Verse 1. The altar of burnt-offering) See the notes
dos ae dated from Abib . on chap. xxvii. 1. and for its horns, pote, shovels, basins,

this was used , 29-31.

y Or, to pour out withal - Ch. 25. 31. - a Ch 30. 1. - b Ch 30. B , 34. Isal. 61. .
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corners of it ; the horns thereof were of the were fifteen cubits; their pillars three, and their
same: and he overlaid it with brass. sockets three.

3 And hemade all the vessels of the altar , 15 And for the other side of the court gate ,

the pots, and theshovels, and the basins, and on this hand and that hand, werehangingsof

the Aeshhooks, and the firepans : all the vessels fifteen cubits ; their pillars three, and their sock

thereof made he of brass. ets three.

4 And he made for the altar, a brazen grate 16 All the hangings of the court round about

of network , under the compass thereof beneath , were of fine twined linen,

unto the midst of it . 17 And thesockets for the pillars were of

5 And he cast four rings for the four ends of brass ; the hooks ofthepillars and their fillets

the grate of brass , to be places for the staves. of silver ; and the overlaying of their chapiters

6 And he made the staves of shittim wood, of silver ; and all the pillars of the court were

and overlaid them with brass. filleted with silver.

7 And he put the staves into the rings on the 18 And the hanging for the gateof the court

sides of the altar, tobear it withal ; he made the was needlework , of blue, and purple, and scar

altar hollow with boards. let , and fine twined linen : and iwenty cubits

8 1 And he madethe laverof brass ,andthe was the length, andthe height in thebreadth

foot of it of brass, of the looking-glasses of the was five cubits, answerabletothe hangings of

women 5 assembling , which assembled at the the court.
door of the tabernacle of the congregation. 19 Andtheir pillars were four, and their sockets

9 | And he made to the court :on the south of brassfour; theirhooksof silver ,andtheover

side southward, the hangings of the court were laying of their chapitersand their fillets of silver.

of fine twinedlinen, ahundred cubits : 20 And all the i pins of the tabernacle , and of

10 Their pillars were twenty, and their brazen the court round about, were of brass.

sockets twenty; the hooks of the pillars , and 21 | This is the sum of the tabernacle, eren

their fillets were of silver. of the tabernacleof testimony, as it was count

11 And for the north side , the hangings were ed, according to the commandment of Moses,

a hundred cubits, their pillars weretwenty, and for the service of the Levites, Iby the hand of

their sockets of brass twenty ; the hooks of the ithamar, son to Aaron thepriest .

pillars and their fillets of silver. 22 And m Bezaleel the son of Uri, the son of

12 And for thewest sidewere hangings of fifty Hur , of thetribe of Judah, made all that the

cubits, their pillars ten , and their sockets ten ; LORD commanded Moses.

the hooks of the pillars and their fillets of 23 And with him was Aholiab, son of Ahisa

silver. mach, of the tribe of Dan, an engraver, and a

13 And for the east side eastward, fifty cubits. cunningworkman, and an embroiderer in blue,

14 The hangings of the one side of the gate and in purple, and in scarlet , and fine linen .

• Ch. 30. 18.- Or, brazen glasse8 .-- Heb. assembling by troops , as 1 Sam . 2 22
h Ch. 1, 9. – Ch. Tr . 19,

k Numb. 1. 50 , 53. & 9. 15. & 10. 11. & 17. 7,8 & 18. 2. 2 Chron . 24. 6. Acta 7. 46
I Numb. 4. 23 , 33. -m Ch. 31. 2, 6 .

1

& c. see the meaning of the Hebrew terms explained, chap . tabernacle of the congregation in the days of Samuel,
xxvii. 3–5. who were abused by the sons of the high priest Eli. 1 Sam .

Verse 8. He made the laver ] See the notes on chap. ii . 22. Among theancients, women were generally em

xxx . 18, & c . ployed in the office of porters or doorkeepers. Such

The looking -glasses) The word nano maroth, from were employed about thehouse of the highpriest, in our

TNT raah, he saw, signifies reflectors or mirrors of any Lord's time; fora woman is actually represented as keep

kind. Here, metal highly polished, must certainly be ing the door ofthepalace of the high priest, John xviii.
meant, as glass was not yet in use ; and had it even been | 17 . Then saith the DAMSEL that KEPT THE DOOR unto

in use, weare sure that looking-GLASSES could not make Peter, see also Matt. xxvi. 69. In 2 Sam . iv. 6. both the

a BRAZEN laver. The word, therefore, should be rendered Septuagint and Vulgate, make a woman , porter, or

mirrors, not looking-glasses, which in the above verse is doorkeeper, to Ishbosheth . Aristophanes mentions them

perfectly absurd, because from those maroth , the brazen in the same office, and calls them Sekis, Inkog, which

lader was made. The first mirrors known among men , seems to signify a common maid - servant. Aristoph. in

were the clear still fountain , and unruffled lake. The Vespis, p. 486 .

first artificial ones were apparently madeof brass, after Οτι την θυραν ανοωξεν η Σηκις λαθρα.

ward of polished steel, and when luxury increased, they Homer Odyss. ¥, v . 225—229. mentions Actoris, Penel
were made of silver , buttheywere made at a very early ope'smaid, whose office it was to keep the door of her

period of mixed metal, particularly of tin andc
opper, the chamber :

best ofwhich, as Pliny tells us, were formerly manufactured Ακτορες
at Brundusium : Optima apud majores, fuerant Brun
disina, stanno et ære mixtis. Hist . Nat. lib. xxxiii . cap . 9 .

Η νων ευρυτο θυρας πυκινου θαλαμοιο ..

but according to him, the most esteemed were those made And Euripides, in Troad. v. 197. brings in Hecuba,

of tin : and he says, that silver mirrors became so com complaining that she who waswonttosit uponathrone,

mon , that eventhe servant girlsused them
: Specula (ex isnow reduced to the miserable necessity of becoming a

stanno)laudatissima, Brundusii temperabantur ;
donec door-keeper, or a nursc, in order to get a morsel of bread .

argenteis uti cæpere et ancilla , lib . xxxiv. c. 17. When

the Egyptian women went to the temples, they always
Παρα προθυροις φυλακαν και στιχουσα.
H ** dwe Gpsatsip .

carried their mirrors with them. The Israelitish women

probably did the same; and Dr. Shaw states, that the Arab
Sir John Chardin observes, that women are employed

women carry them constantly hung at their breasts. It is
to keep the gate of the palace of the Persian kings.

worthyof remark, thatatfirst,thesewomenfreely gave Plautus, Curcul. Act i. Sc. 1. mentions an oldwoman,

up their ornaments for this important service, and now
who was keeper of the gate .

give their very mirrors, probably as being of little farther
Anus hic sola cubilare, custos fanitrix.

service, seeingthey had already given up theprincipal Many other examples might be produced. It is therefore

decorations oftheir persons. Woman has been invidiously very likely,that the persons mentioned here, and in 1 Sam ,

defined, A creaturefond of dress, (though this belongs to ii. 22. were the women who guarded the tabernacle, and

the whole human race, and not exclusively to woman .) that they regularly relieved each other, a troop or company

Had this been true of the Israelitish women, in the present regularly keepingwatch : andindeed this seems to beim

case we must say, they nobly sacrificed their incentives to plied in the original, was tsabeu , they came by troops :

pride, to the service of their God. Woman, go thou and and these troops, successively consecrated their mirrors to
do likewise. the service of thetabernacle. See Calmeton John xviii. 16 .

Of the women - which assembled at the door] What Verse 9. The court) See chap. xxvii. 9 .

the employment of these women was at the door of the Verse 17. The hooks- and their fillets ] The capitals,

tabernacle, is not easily known. Some think theyassem- and the silver bands that went round them , see the note on

bled there forpurposes of devotion . Others think they chap .xxvi.32.

kept watch there during the night, and this is the most pro Verse 21. This is the sum of the tabernacle! Thatis

bable opinion ; for they appear to have been in the same the foregoing accountcontains a detail of all the articles

employment as those who assembled at the door of the which Bezaleel and Aholiab wero commanded to make ;

YTAY
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24 All the gold that was occupied for the work, 1 and seven hundred and thirty shekels, after the

in allthe work of the holy place, even the gold shekel of the sanctuary,

of the offering, was twenty and nine talents, 25 And the silver of them that were numbered

n Ch . 30. 13 , 24. Ivev. 5. 15. & 27.3, 25 . Numb. 3. 47. & 18. 16.

and which were reckoned up by the Levites, over whom Altic drachms. And therefore, computing the Alexan

Ithamar , the son of Aaron, presided . drian money according to the same method, in whichwe

Verse 24. All thegold that was occupied for the work, have computed the Jewish, it will be as follows. One

& c .] To be able to ascertain the quantumand value of drachm of Alexandria, will be of our money eighteen

the gold, silver, and brass which were employed in the pence ; one didrachm , or shekel , consisting of twodrachms

tabernacle, and its differentutensils, altars, & c.it will be of Alexandria, or four of Attica, will be three shillings;
necessary to enter into the subject in considerable detail.

In the course of my notes onthis and the preceding book, benine pounds : and onetalent consisting of fifty minas,

onemina, consisting of sixty didrachmsor shekels , will

I have had frequentoccasion to speak of the shekel in use will befour hundred andfifty pounds, which is the talent

among the ancientHebrews, which, following DeanPri- ofMoses, Exod. xxxviii. 25, 26. and so also is it the talent

deaux, I have always computed at 36. English . As some of Josephus, Antiq. lib. i . chap. 7. For he tells us, that

value it at 28. 6d . and others at 28. 4d. I think it necessary a Hebreu talent contained one hundred Greek (i. e. Attic )

to lay before the reader the learned Dean's mode of com- minas. For those fifty minas, which here makean Alet

putation, as a proper introduction to the calculations which andrian talent, would be one hundred Allic minas, in the

immediately follow . like method of valuation, the Alexandrian talent contain

" Among the ancients, the way of reckoning their mo- ing double as much as the Attic talent, both in thewhole,

ney wasby talents. So the Hebreus, so the Babylonians, and also in all its parts, in whatever method both shall be

and so the Romans did reckon ; and of these talents they equally distributed. Among the Greeks, the established

had sub-divisions, which were usually in minas and rule was, Jul. Polluc. Onomast. lib . x . c . 6. that one

drachms ; i. e. of their talents into minas ; and their mi- hundred drachmsmade a mina, and sixty minas a talent.

nas into drachms. The Hebreus had, besides these, their But in some different states, their drachms being different,

shekels and half-shekels or bekas ; and theRomans their accordingly their minas and talents, were within the same

denarii, which last were very nearly of the same value proportion different also. But the money of Attica was

with the drachms of the Greeks. What was the valueof the standard by which all the rest were valued, according

a Hebrewtalent appears from Exod. xxxviii. 25, 26. for as they more or less differed from it. And therefore it be

there 603,550 persons being taxed at half a shekel a head, ing of most note, wherever any Greek historian speaks of

they must have paid in the whole 301,775 shekels ; and talents, minas, or drachms, if they be simply mentioned,

that sum is there said to amount to one hundred talents, it is to be always understood of talents, minas, or drachns

and 1775 shekels over ; if, therefore,we deduct the 1775 of Attica, and never of the talents, minas, or drachms, of

shekels from the number301,775, and divide the remaining any other place,unless itbe expressed. Mr.Brerewood,

sum , i. e. 300,000 by a hundred, this will prove each of going by the goldsmith's weights, reckons an Atticdrachm
those talents to contain three thousand shekels. Each of to be the same with a drachm now in use in their shops ;

these shekels weighed about three shillings of our money ; that is, the eighth part of an ounce, and therefore lays it at

and sixty of them , Ezekiel tells us, chap. xlv . 12. made a the value of seven pence halfpenny of our money, or the

mina ; and therefore fifty of those minas made a talent. eighth part of a crown, which is, or ought to be, an ounce

And as to their drachms, it appears by the Gospel of St. weight. But Dr. Bernard, going more accurately to

Matthew , that it was the fourth part of a shekel, that is, work, lays the middle sort of Altic drachms at eight pence

nine pence of our money. For there ( chap, xvii. 24.) the farthing of our money, and the minas and talents ac

tribute money annually paid to the temple, by every Jero, cordingly, in the proportions above-mentioned. The Baby

(which was half a shekel) Talmudin shekalim , is called lonish talent, according to Pollux, Onomast. lib .x . c.6.

1188x7ov ( i . e. the tico drachm piece) and therefore, if half | contained scren thousand of those drachms. The Roman

a shekel contained two drachms, a drachmmust have been talent (see Festus Pompeius) contained seventy -two Italic

the quarter part of a shekel, and every shekel must have minas, which were the same with the Roman libras; and

contained four of them , and so Josephus tells usit did. ninety- six Roman denariuses, each being of the value of

For he says, Ant. lib. iii. c. 9. thata shekel containedfour scden pencehalfpenny ofour money, made aRoman libra.

Attic drachms, which is not exactly to be understood ac But all the valuations I have hitherto mentioned, must be

cording to the weight, but according to the valuation in understood only of silver money , and not of gold, for that

the currency of common payments. For according to the was much higher. The proportion of gold to silver was,

weight, the heaviest Attic drachms did not exceed eight among the ancients, commonly as ten to one : sometimes

pencefarthing half farthing, of our money ; and a He it was raised to be as eleven to one, sometimes as twelve,

brew drachm , as I have said , was nine pence; but what and sometimes as thirteen to one. In the time of King

the Attic drachm fell short of the Hebreu in ucight, Edvard the first, it was here, in England, at the value of

Inight be made up in the fineness, and its ready currency ten to one ; but it is now gotten, at sixteen to ong and so

in all countries, (which läst the Hebrew drachm could not I value it in all the reductions which I make in this history

have,) and so might be made equivalent in common esti- of ancient sums to the present value. But to make the

mation among the Jews. Allowing therefore a drachm , whole of this matter the easier to the reader, I will lay all

as well Attic as Jewish, as valued in Judea , to be equiva- of it before him for his clear view in this following table

lent to nine pence of our money, a BEKA or half shekel, of valuations.

will be one shilling and six pence ; a SHEKEL thrce shil.
Hebrero money .

lings ; a MinA ninc pounds ; and a talentfourhundred Two drewhinnehade a beka, or half-shekel, which wasthe iritaie
and fifty pounds. So was it in the time of Moses and money paid by every, Jew to the temple

Ezekiel ; and so was it in the time of Josephus, among Sixty shekels male awina

that people, for he tells us, Antiq. lib. xiv. chap. 12. that a
A talent of gold , sixteen to one

Hebrew mina contained two Litras and a half, which Attic money according to Mr. Brerewood .

comes exactly to nine pounds of our money : for a litsa

being the same with a Roman libra, contained troclve

ounces, Troy weight, that is, ninety-six drachms, and sitaremiornale atalent

therefore tuo lilras and a half must contain two hundred Attic money according to Dr. Bernard .

and forty drachms, which being estimated at nine pence

a drachm , according to the Jewish valuation, comes ex Sixty minas made a talent

actly to sirty shekels, or nine pounds of our money. And

this accountagrees exactly with that of Alerandria. For
Babylonish money according to Mr. Brerewood .

the Alexandrian talent contained 12,000 Attic drachms,

and 12,000 Attic drachms,according to the Jewish valu
A Babylonish talent in gold , sixteen to one

ation, being 12,000of our nine pences, they amount to

Babylonish money according to Dr. Bernard.

450 pounds of sterling money,which is the same value A Babylonish talent in gold, sixteen to one

with the Mosaic talent. But here it is to be observed,
A drachen of Alexandria , containing two Attic drachms, as valued

that though the Alexandrian talent amounted to 12,000

Attic drachms, yet they themselves reckoned it but at 6000 A didruchm of Alexandria ,containing two Alexandrian drackmo,

drachmns, because overy Alexandriandrachm contained sixty didrachme, or Hebrew shekels,made a mina

two Attic drachms; and therefore the Septuagint version, Fifty mina,masle a talen!
A gold , to one

being made by the Alerandrian Jews, they there render

the Hebrero word shekel, by the Greek soberlmov, which four seaterciuse made aRoman denartus
signifies two drachms, because two Alexandrian drachma Ninety -six Roman denartua made in Italie mins, which was

made a shekel, two of them amounting to as much as four Seventy-two Roman librasmade a talent

Vol. I. - 39
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of the congregation, was a hundred talents , i vice, to do service in the holy place, and made

and a thousand seven hundred and threescore the holy garments for Aaron ; " as the LORD com

and fifteen shekels, after the shekel of the sanc- manded Moses.

tuary : 2 1 w And he made the ephod of gold , blue ,

26 • A bekah for p every man , that is, half a and purple , and scarlet , and fine twined linen.

shekel after the shekel of the sanctuary, for 3 And they did beat the gold into thin plates,

every one that went to be numbered , from twenty and cutit into wires , to work it in the blue,and

years old and upward, for a six hundred thou in the purple, and in the scarlet , and in the fine

sand, and three thousand , and five hundred and linen , with cunning work.

fifty men . 4 They made shoulder-pieces for it , to couple

27 And of the hundred talents of silver, were it together: by the two edges was it coupled to
cast - the sockets of the sanctuary, and the sock gether.

ets of the veil ; a hundred sockets of the hundred 5 And the curious girdle of his ephod , that was

talents, a talent for a socket. upon it, was of the same, according to the work

28 And of the thousand seven hundred seven - thereof; of gold , blue , and purple, and scarlet,

ty and five shekels , he made hooks for the pillars, and fine twined linen ; as the LORD commanded

and overlaid their chapiters,and filleted them . Moses.

29 And the brass of the offering was seventy 6 * And they wrought onyx stones enclosed in

talents, and two thousand and four hundred she- ouches of gold , graven , assignets are graven ,

kels . with the names of the children of Israel .

30 And therewith he made the sockets to the 7 And he put them on the shoulders of the

door of the tabernacleof the congregation, and ephod, thatthey should be stones for a y memo

the brazen altar, and the brazen grate for it, rial to the children of Israel ; as the LORD com

and all the vessels of the altar. manded Moses.

31 And the . sockets of the court round about , 81 And he madethe breastplateof cunning

and the sockets of the court gate, and all the work, like the work of the ephod ; of gold, blue,

pins of the tabernacle, and all the pins of the and purple,andecarlet, and finetwined linen .

court round about. 9 It was four -square ; they made the breast

plate double : a span was the length thereof, and

CHAPTER XXXIX. a span the breadth thereof, being doubled.
Bezaleel maken the clothes of service for the holy place, and the holy germente, 1 . 10 « And they set in it four rows of stones : the

the ony : stonesforthe shoulder- pieces, 6. Makes,the trec etplate, is chains: ' cle: this was the first row.
He makes the shoulder-pieces of the ephod, The curiour şirdic, 5. Cits first row was a sardius, a topas , and a carbun

ouches, rings, & c . 7-21. The robe of the ephod, 2-3

27. The mure, 2. The girdle, 29. The plate of the holy croren , S0 , 31. The 11 And the second row, an emerald , a sap
completion of the work of the tabernacle, 32. All the work has brought onto

Moss, 1. Moses havingexamine the whole, finds every thing dove as the phire, and a diamond.
Lord had commandat, in consequence of which be blesses the people, 42, 43.

12 And the third row, a ligure, an agate , and

ND of the blue, and purple , and an amethyst.

13 And the fourth row, a beryl, an onyx , and

The ephod, 2

An Exou . Iar . 1 .

Tieri to Adar.

A ,
u

o Ch . 30. 13 , 15. - p Heb . a poll- Numb. 1. 46. - r Ch . 26. 19 , 21 , 35 , 32.---- Ch .
25. 37. Ch . 27. 10 , 17 .

t Ch. 35. 23. - Ch . 31. 10. & 35. 19.- Ch . 224.- » Ch 23. 6 - x Ch 23 S.

y Ch. 23. 12. — 2 Ch. 28. 15. — a Ch. 28. 17 , & c.- Or, ruby.

BRASS .

See the Old and New Testaments connected, &c. Vol . weight is equal to FOURTEEN TONS, 266 pounds! When

I. Preface p . xx-xxvii . all this is considered, besides the quantity of gold which

There were twenty -nine talents scven hundred and was employed in the golden calf, and which was all de

thirty shekels of GOLD: onehundred talents one thousand stroyed,it is no wonder that the Sacred Text should say,

seven hundred and serenty-five shekels of silver : and the Hebrews spoiled the Egyptians; particularly, as in

seventy talents two thousand four hundred shekels of those early times the precious metals were probably not

very plentiful in Egypi.
If, with Dean Prideaux, we estimate the value of the erse 26. A bekah for every man] The Hebrew word

silver shekel at three shillingsEnglish, we shall obtain ypa bakâ, which signifies to divide, separate into twº,

the weight of the shekel, bymaking use of the following seems to signify, not a particular coin, but a shekel, brs

proportion . As sixty -two shillings, the value of a pound ken , or cut in luo : 80, anciently, our farthing was a

weight of silver, as settled by the British laws, is two hun penny divided in the midst, and then subdivided, so that
dred and forty , the number of pennyweights, in a pound each ' division contained the fourth part of the penny :

troy, so is three shillings, the value of ashekel of silver, hence its name fourthing or fourthling, since corrupted

to 11 dwts. 14. grains ši the weight of the shekel required. into farthing.

In the next place, to find the value of a shekel of gold , Thereappearto be three particular reasons, why so much

we must make use of the proportion following : As one riches should be employed in the construction of the

ounce troy is to 31. 175. 101d. the legal value of an ounce tabernacle , & c. 1. To impress the people's minds with the

of gold, so is 11 dwts. 14 grains 31, the weight of the she- glory and dignity of the divine majesty, and the importance

kel, as found by the last proportionto 21. 58. 27d. gi the of covetousness ; for as they brought much spoilsout of

2. To take out oftheir hands the occasion

value of the shekel of gold required . From this datum Egypt, and could have little if any use for gold and silver in

weshall soon be able to ascertain the value of allthe gold the wilderness,whereitdoes not appear that they had

employed in the work of this holy place, by the following much intercoursewith any other people,andwere miracu

arithmetical process. Reduce 21. 58. 24d. Hfto the lowest lously supported , so that they did not need their riches, is

term mentioned, which is 201,852 ninety - third parts of a was righi to employ that in the worship of God, which

farthing . Multiply this last number by 3,000'the num otherwise mighthave engendered that love which is the

ber of shekels in a talent; and theproduct hy 29, the num rootof all evil. 3. To prevent pride and vain -glory, by

ber of talents ; and add in 730 times 201,952 on account | leading them to give up to the divine service, even the or

of the 730 shekels, which were above the 29 talents em naments of their persons, which would have had too di

ployed in the work, and weshall have for the lastproduct rect a tendency todivert their minds from better things.

17,709,475,960, which divided successively by 93, 4, 12, Thus God's worship was rendered august and respectable,

and 20, will give 198,3471. 12s. 6d. for the total value of incitements to sin and low desires removed, and the peo

the gold employed in the tabernacle, & c. ple instructed to consider nothing valuable, butas far as
The valueofthe silver contributed by 603,550 Israelites, at mightbe employed to the glory, and in the service of God .

half a shekel , or eighteen pence per man, maybefoundby an

basy arithmetical calculation, to amount to45,2661. 58. Od . NOTES ON CHAPTER XXXIX .

The value of the brass at ls. per pound, will amount to Verse 1. Blue, and purple, and scarlet] See this sub

5131. 178. Od.
ject largely explained in the notes on chap. xxv. 4.

The Gold of the holy place weighed 4245 lbs. Verse 2. Ephod ] See this described , chap. xxv. 7 .

The silver ofthe tabernacle, 14602 pounds. Verse 3. Theydid beat the gold into thin plates ) For
The Brass, 10277 pounds, Troy weight. thepurpose, as it is supposed, ofcutting it into wires obno

The total value of all the gold, silver, andbrass, ofthe or threads ; for to trist or twine is the common accepta

tabernacle, will consequently amountto 244,1271. 148. 60.- tion of the root Sno patal. I cannot suppose that the Is

And the total weight of all these three metals amounts to raelites had not then the art of making gold thread, as

29,124 pounds Troy ; which, reduced to avoirdupois I they possessed several ornamental arts , much more diffi .
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a jasper ; they were enclosed in ouches of gold | nets of fine linen , and a linen brecches of fine

in their enclosings. twined linen ,

14 And the stoneswereaccording to the names 29 And a girdle of fine twined linen , and

of the children ofIsrael,twelve, according to blue, and purple, and scarlet, of needlework ; as
their names, like the engravings of a signet, the LORD commanded Moses.

every one with his name, according to the twelve 30 q i And they made the plate of the holy

tribes. crownof pure gold, and wrote upon it awrit

15 And they made upon the breastplate chains ing, like to the engravings of a signet, HOLI
at theends, of wreathen work of pure gold. NESS TO THE LORD .

16 And they made two ouches of gold , and 31 And they tied upon it a lace of blue , to

two gold rings, and put the two rings in the two fasten it on high upon the mitre ; asthe LORD

ends of the breastplate. commanded Moses.

17 And they put the two wreathen chains of 32 | Thuswas all the work of the tabernacle

gold in the two rings on the ends of the breast of the tentof the congregation finished: and the

plate . children of Israel diď kaccording to all that the

19 And the two ends of the two wreathen Lord commanded Moses, so did they.

chains they fastened in the two ouches, and put 33 And they brought the tabernacle unto

them on the shoulder- pieces of the ephod, be- Moses, the tent, andall his furniture, his taches,
fore it . his boards , his bars , and his pillars, and his

19 And they made two rings of gold , and put sockets ,

them on the two ends of the breastplate , upon 34 And the covering of rams' skins dyed red,

theborder of it, which was on thesideofthe and the covering ofbadgers'skins, and theveil
ephod inward. of the covering ,

20 And theymade two other golden rings, and 35 The ark of the testimony, and the staves

put them on the twosides of the ephod, under thereof, and themercy seat,

neath , toward the fore part of it , over against 36 Thetable, and all the vessels thereof, and

the other coupling thereof, above the curious the show -bread,

girdle ofthe ephod. 37 The pure candlestick, with the lamps there

21 And theydid bind the breastplate by his of, even with the lamps to be set in order,and

rings unto the ringsof the ephod with alaceof allthe vessels thereof, and the oilfor light,

blue, that it mightbeabove the curious girdle of 38 And the golden altar, and the anointing

the ephod ,and that the breastplatemight not be oil, and the sweet incense, and the hanging for

loosed from theephod ; as the Lord commanded the tabernacle door,

Moses. 39 The brazen altar, and his grate of brass,

22 And he made the robe of the ephod of his staves, and all his vessels, the laver and his
woven work, all of blue . foot,

23 And there was a hole in the midst of the 40 The hangings of the court, his pillars , and

robe ,as the hole of an habergeon, with aband his sockets, and the hanging for the court gate,

round about the hole , that it should not rend . his cords, and his pins , and all the vessels of the

24 And they made upon the hems of the robe service of the tabernacle, for the tent of the con

pomegranates of blue, and purple, and scarlet, gregation,

and twined linen . 41 The clothes of service, to do service in the

25 And theymade a bells of pure gold, and put holy place; and the holy garments for Aaron

the bells between the pomegranates upon the the priest,and his sons ' garments, to minister

hem of the robe, round aboutbetween the pome- in the priest's office.

granates. 42 According to all that the LORD command

26 A bell and a pomegranate, a bell and aed Moses, so the children of Israel m made all

pomegranate, round about the hem of the robe the work.

io minister in, as the LORD commanded Moses. 43 And Moses did look upon all the work,

27 | And they made coats of fine linen of and, behold, they had doneit as the LORD had

woven work for Aaron, and for his sons , commanded, even so had they done it : and

28 And a mitre of fine linen , and goodly bon- | Moses a blessed them.

• Ch . 13 31 – Ch. 3 3. = Ch, 8 , 9, 40,– Ch. 3, 4 , 89 . Ezek 44. 18 .

* Ca 24 42–h Ch 23 39.– Ch 23, 36, 37, ầk Ver. 42, 43 Ch 25 10.

I Bob . the incense of sweet spices. - m Ch. 35. 10.- Lev . 9. 22, 23. Numb. 6.23
Josh . 226. 2 Sam 6. 18. 1 Kings 8.14. 2 Chron . 30. 27 .

cult: but in the present instance, figures made in a more in the most circumstantial detail, to show that he had

solid form than thatwhich could have been effected by gold conscientiously observed all the directions he had received.

thread, might have been required . Verse 37. Thepure candlestick ] See the note on chap.

Verse 6. Onyr stones) See ch . xxv . 7. & xxviii. 17, &c. xxv. 31.

Verse 8. Breastplate] See on ch. xxviii. 18. The lamps to be set in order] To be trimmed and fresh

Verse 10. And they set in it four rowsof stones ) See oiled every day, for the purpose of being lighted in the

all these preciousstones particularly explained in the notes evening. See the note on chap. xxvii. 21.

on ch . xxxviii. 17, & c . Verse 43. And Moses did look upon all the work ). As

Verse23. As the hole of an habergeon) Thehabergeon, beingthe general superintendent of the whole, under whom

or hauberk, was a small coat of mail , something in the Bezaleel and Aholiab were employed, as the other work

form of a half shirt, made of small iron rings, curiouely men were under them .

united together. It covered the neck and breasi, was very They had done it as the Lordhad commanded ] Ex.

light, and resisted the stroke of a sword . Sometimes it actly according to the pattern which Moses received from

went over the whole head, as well as over the breast. This the Lord, and which he laid before the workmen, to work

kind of defensive armour was used among the Asiatics , by.

particularly the ancient Persians, among whom it is still And Moses blessed them ] Gave them thatpraise which

worn. It seems to have been borrowed from theAsiatics was dueto their skill, diligence, and fidelity.
See this

by the Norman crusadera.
meaning of the original word in the note on Gen. ii . 3.

Verse 30. The holy crown of pure gold ] On Asiatic See also a fine instance of ancientcourtesy, between mas
monuments, particularly those that appear in the ruins of ters and theirservants, inthe case of Boaz and his reapers,
Persepolis, and on many Egyptian monuments, the priests Ruth ii. 4 . Boaz came from Bethlehem , and said to the

are represented as wearing crowns or tiaras, and some reapers, The Lord be with you ! And they answered him ,

times their heads are crowned with laurel. Cuper ob The Lord bless THEE ! It is however, very probable, that

serves, that the priests and priestesses, among the ancient Moses prayed to God in their behalf, that they might be

Greeks,were styled pr18avu pops ,or croum -bearers, because prospered in all their undertakings,saved from every evil,
they officiated,having sometimes crownsof gold, at others, andbebrought at last to the inheritance that fadethnoc

crowns of laurch upon their heads. away. This blessing seems to have been given , not only

Verse 32. Didaccording to all that the Lord com to the workmen, but to all the people. The peoplecontri

manded Moses) This refers to the command,given chap. buted liberally, and the workmen wrought faithfully, and

xxv . 40. And Moseshastaken care to repeat every thing, I the blessingof God was pronounced upon All
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e Ch. 25. 16 .

10 And thou shalt anoint the altar of the
CHAPTER XL .

Mees iscommanded to set upthetabernacle, the first day of the first month, of the the altar : and it shall be an altar ? most
burnt-offering, and all his vessels , and sanctify

kecond year of their departure from Egypt, 1,2 The ark to be put into it, 3 The

table and candlestick to bebrongitiuuss4with thegokten altar, 5.Theattar holy.
of burnt-otlering to be set up before the door , 6, and the laver between the tent and
the war , 7. The court to be set up, & The tabernacle and its utensils to be 11 And thou shalt anoint the laver and his

15. All these things are done accordingly,16. thetabernacleis erecte ),antall foot and sanctify it.
its utenails , & c placed in it on the first of the first month of the second year, 17-33 . 12 1 « And thou shalt bring Aaron and his
The cloud covers the tent, and the glory ofthe Lord fills the laterack , 34; so that
even Moses is not able to enter ,35. When they wereto journey, the cloud was sons unto the door of the tabernacle of the con

day and á fire by night,wasupon thetabernacle,in the sight ofall the Israelites gregation, andwashthemwithwater.

through the whole course of the journeyings, 38 . 13 And thou shalt put upon Aaron the holy
An. Exol . Iar . I.
Tiri to Adar. ANDthe Lord spake unto Moses , sarments, and apointnito, and sanctify him ;

may unto me in

2 On the first day of the ° first month , shalt office.

thou set up p the tabernacle of the tent of the 14 And thou shalt bring his sons , and clothe

congregation . them with coats :

3And a thou shalt put therein the ark of the 15 And thou shalt anoint them , as thou didst

testimony, and cover the ark with the veil. anoint their father , that they may minister unto

4 And thou shalt bring in the table ,and set me in the priest's office : Tor their anointing

in order the things that areto be set in order shall surely be · an everlasting priesthood

upon it ; u and thou shalt bring in the candle- throughout their generations.

stick, and light the lamps thereof. 16 T Thus did Moses : according to all that

5 And thou shalt set the altar of gold for the the LORD commanded him , so did he.

incense before the ark of the testimony, and put 17 And it came to pass in the first An: Exod fat.2

the hanging of the door to the tabernacle. month in the second year , on the first

6 And thou shalt set the altar of the burnt- day of the month, that the d tabernacle was

offering before the door of the tabernacle of the reared up.

tent of the congregation . 18And Moses reared up the tabernacle, and

7 w And thou shalt set the laver between the fastened his sockets, and set up the boards

tent of the congregation andthe altar,and shalt thereof, and put in the bars thereof, and reared

put water therein . up his pillars.

8 And thou shalt set up the court round about, 19 And he spread abroad the tent over the

and hang up the hanging at the court gate, tabernacle , and put the covering of the tent

9 | And thou shalt take the anointing oil , and above upon it ; as the LORD commanded Moses.

? anoint the tabernacle,and all that is therein, 20 1 And he took and put e the testimony into

and shalt hallow it , and all the vessels thereof; the ark , and set the staves on the ark, and put

and it shall be holy. the mercy seat above upon the ark :

o Ch . 12. 2. & 13 4. - p Ver . 17. & Ch. 26.1 , 30. - 9 Ver. 21. Ch. 25.3. Numb.4.
5. - r Ver. 2 Ch. 28. 35.- Ver. 23. Ch. 25. 30. Lev. 21. 5, 6, - Heb . the order holinesses. - a Lev. &. 1-13.- Ch. 3. 41. -é Numb 25. 13 - Ver . 1. Namb 7. 1.39.
thereof. - u Ver. 24 , 25. - v Ver. 26 .

The promptitude, cordiality, and despatch used in this NOTES ON CHAPTER XL.

business, cannot be too highly commended, and are worthy Verse 2. The first day of the first month ] It is gen

of the imitation of all, who are employed in any way in erally supposed, that the Israelitesbegan the work of the

the service of God. The prospect of having God to dwell tabernacle about the sixth month after they had left

among them , inflamed every heart, because they well Egypt; and as the work was finished about the end of the

knew , thaton this depended their prosperity and salvation. first year of their Exodus, for it was set up the first day

They therefore hastened to build him a house ; and they of the second year, that, therefore, they had spentabout

spared no expense or skill to make it, as far as a house sir months in making it ; so that the tabernaclewas erect

made with handscouldbe,worthyof that divine majesty ed oneyear,all butfifteen days, after they had leftEgypt.
who had promised to take up his residence in it. This Such a building, with suc a profusion of curiousand

tabernacle, like the temple, was a type of the human na- costly workmanship, was never got up in so short a time.

ture ofthe Lord Jesus; chat was a shrine, notmade with But it was the work of the Lord, and the people did ser

hands,formed by God himself, and worthy of that fulness vice as unto the Lord. For the people had a mind to work.

ofthe Deity that dwelt in it. Verse 4. Thou shaltbring in thetable, and set in or

It is scarcely possible to form an adequate opinion of der the things, &c .] That is, thou shalt place the twelve

the riches, costlyworkmanship, and splendour of the tab- loaves upon the table, inthe order before mentioned. Sce

ernacle: and who can adequately conceive the glory and thenoteon chap. xxv. 30 .

excellence of that human nature, in which the fulness of Verse 15. For theiranointing shall surely be an ever

the godhead, bodily, dwelt ? That this tabernacle typified lasting priesthood ) By this anointing, a right was given

the human natureof Christ ; and the divine shekinah that to Aaron and his family to be high priests among the

dwelled in it, the Deity that dwelt in the man Christ | Jews for ever ; so that allwho should be born of this fa

Jesus, these words of si. John sufficiently prove. In the mily, should have a right to thepriesthood ,without the
beginning was the WORD, and the WORD was with God, repetition of this unction ; as they should enjoy this ho

and the WORD was God . And the WORD was made flesh , nour, in their father's right, who had it by a particular

and dwell among us, irxxvWoov ev nerv, made his TABERNA grant from God. But it appears, that the high priest, on

CLEamong us, full of grace and truth :-i. e. possessing hisconsecration, didreceive the holy unction ; see Lev.

the true Urim and Thummim , all the lightsandperfec- iv. 3. vi. 22.xxi. 10. And this continued till the destruc
tions, the truth and the grace, typified by the Mosaiction of the first temple, and the Babylonish captivity ; and

economy., John i.1 , 14. And hence the evangelist adds, according to Eusebius, Cyril ofJerusalem , and others,
And we beheld his glory ; as the Israelites beheld the this custom continued among the Jews to the advent of

gloryofGod, resting on the tabernacle, so didthedisciples our Lord,afterwhich, thereisno evidenceit wasever

of Christ see the divine glory resting on him , and showing practised . See Calmer's note on chap. xxix . 7: The

itself forth in all his words, spirit, and works. And for Jewish high priest was a type of Him,whois called the

what purpose was the tabernacle erected ? That God high pricst over thehouseof God, Heb. x. 21. and when

might dwell in it among the children of Israel. And for He came, the functions ofthe other necessarily ceased.

what purpose was the human nature of Christ so miracu- This case is worthy of observation. The Jewish sacrifices

lously produced ? That the godhead might dwell in it ; were never resumed after the destruction of their cityand

and that God and man might be reconciled, through this temple ; for they hold it unlawful to sacrifice any ichere

wonderful economy of divine grace ; God being in Christ out of Jerusalem : and the unction of their high priests

reconciling the world unto himself, 2 Cor . v. 19. And ceased from that period also: and why ? because the true

what was implied by this reconciliation ? The union of priest and the truesacrificeswere come,and the types, of

the soul with God, andtheindwelling of Godin the soul. course,were no longer necessary after the manifestation

Reader, has God yet filled thy tabernacle withhis glory ? of theantetype.

DoesChrist dwell in thy heart by faith, and dost thou Verse 19. He spread abroad the tent over the taberna .

abide in him , bringing forth fruit unto holiness ? Then, cle) By the tent, in this and several other places, we are

thy end shall be eternal life . Why shouldstthou not go tounderstandthe coverings made of rams' skins, goats'

on thy way rejoicing , with Christin thyheart, heavenin hair, & c. which were thrown overthe building ; for the

thy eye, and the world, thedevil,and the flesh, under thyfeet? 1 tabernacle had no other kind of roof.
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21 And he brought the ark into the taberna- of the congregation and the altar, and put water

cle , and feet up the veil of the covering, and there , to wash withal.

covered the ark of the testimony ; as the LORD 31 And Moses, and Aaron, and his sons

commanded Moses. washed their hands and their feet thereat :

22 | 6 And he put the table in the tent of the 32 Whenthey went into the tent of thecongre

congregation, upon the side of the tabernacle gation , and when they camenear unto the altar,

northward, without the veil . they washed ; r as theLORD commanded Moses.

23 h And he set the bread in order upon it 33 1. And he reared up the court round about

before the LORD ; as the Lord had commanded the tabernacle and the altar , and set up the

Moses. hanging of the court gate. So Moses finished

24 11And he put the candlestick in the tent the work.

of the congregation , over against the table , on 34 · Then a cloud covered the tent of the

the side of the tabernacle southward. congregation, and the glory of the LORD filled

25 And he lighted the lamps before the the tabernacle .

LORD ; as the LORD commanded Moses. 35 And Moses u was not able to enter into the

26 And he putthe golden altar in the tent tent of the congregation, because the cloud

of the congregation before the veil : abode thereon ; and the glory of the LORD filled

27 m And he burnt sweet incense thereon ; as the tabernacle .

the LORD commanded Moses. 36 And when the cloud was taken upfrom

28 " And he set up the hanging at the door over the tabernacle, the children of Israel

of the tabernacle . w went onward in all their journeys :

29 And heput the altar of burnt-offering,by 37 But * if the cloud were not taken up , then

the door of the tabernacle of thetent of the they journeyednottill theday that it was taken up.

congregation, and Poffered upon it the burnt 38 For s the cloud of the LORD was upon the

offeringand the meat-offering , as the LORD tabernacle by day, and fire was on it by night,

commanded Moses. in the sight of all the house of Israel , through

30 | 9 And he set the laver between the tent out all their journeys.

( Ch. 26.33 . & 35 12 - g Ch . 2. 35 -- h Ver. 4.-i Ch. 26. 35 .-- Ver. 4. Ch. 25 .

– Va 5Ch 3. 6. – m Ch. ..- . Ver . 5. Ch.33–0 Ver. 6-9 Ch 9.
3, 4.8 Vư . 7. Ch 30. 18.- Ch. 3. 19, 20 , -s Ver 8. Ch . 2. 9, 16. = t Ch . 9. 43.

Lev. 16. 2 Numb. 9. 15. 1 Kings 8. 10 , 11. 2 Chron . 5. 13. & 7. 2. Isal. 6. 4. Hag.

27,9. Res. 15.8 .-u Lev. 16. 2 1 Kings 8.11. 2Chron . 5. 14.- Nunt. 9. 17. & 10.
11. Neh 9. 19. - w Heb . journeyed. - Numb. 9. 19-22. - y Ch . 13. a . Numb. 9. 15 .

Verse 20. He put the testimony in the ark ] That is, residence upon the mercy seat,between the cherubim : and

the two tables, on which the ten commandments had been in this place continued, till the first temple wasdestroyed ;

written. See chap. xxv. 16. The ark, the golden table after which, it was no more seen in Israel, till God was

with the show -bread, the golden candlestick, and the manifested in the flesh .

golden altar of incense, were allin the tabernacle, within As in the book of GENESIS , we have God's own account

the veil, or curtains, which served as a door, 22, 24, 26. of the commencement of the world, the origin of nations,

And the altar of burnt-offerings was by the door, ver. 29. and the peopling of the earth : so in the book of EXODUS,

And the brazen laver between the tent of the congregation we have an account, from the same source of infallible

and the brazen altar, ver. 30. Still farther outward, that truth , of the commencement of the Jewish CHURCH, and

it might be the first thing the priests met with, when en themeans used by the endless mercy of God ,to propagate

tering into the court to minister ; as their hands and feet and continue his pure and undefiled religion in the earth ;

must be washed before they could perform any part of the against which, neither human nor diabolic power or policy

holy service, ver. 31, 32. When all these things were have ever been able to prevail ! The preservation of this

thus placed, then the court that surrounded the tabernacle, religion, which has ever been opposed by the great mass

which consisted of posts and hangings, was set up, ver. 33. of mankind, is a standing proof of its divinity. As it has

Verse 34. Then a cloud covered the tent) Thug God everbeen in hostility against the corrupt passions of men,

gave his approbationof the work, and as this was visible, testifying against the world , that its deeds were evil, these

so it was a sign to all the people that Jehovah was among passions have ever been in hostility to it. Cunning and

them . learned men have argued, to render its authority dubious,

And the glory of the Lord filled thetabernacle] How and its tendency suspicious; whole states and empires

this was manifested we cannot tell : it was probably by have exerted themselves to the uttermost, to oppress and

some lightor brightness, which was insufferable to the destroy it ; and its professed friends,by their conduct, have

sight; for Moses himself could not enter in , because of often betrayed it; yet, librata ponderibus suis, supported

the cloud, and of the glory, ver. 35. Precisely the same by the arm of God, and its own intrinsic excellence , it

happened , when Solomon had dedicated his temple; for lives and flourishes, and the river that makes glad the

it is said ,that the cloud filled the house of the Lord ; so city of God, has run down with the tide of time 5800

that the priests could not stand to minister because of the years, and is running on with a more copious and diffusive

cloud ; for the glory of the Lord had filled the house of current.

the Lord. 1 Kings viii. 10, 11. Previously to this, the

Labitur, et labetur in omne volubilis apum .

cloud of the divineglory had rested uponthat tent, or ta

"Sull glides the river, and will ever glide."

bernacle, which Moses had pilched without the camp,
We have seen how , by the miraculous cloud, all the

after the transgression in the matter of the molten calf ; movements of the Israelites were directed. They struck

but now , the cloud removed from that tabernacle, and or pitched their tents, as it removed or became stationary.

rested upon this one, which was made by the command, Every thing that concerned them , was under the direction

and under the direction of God himself. And there is rea and management of God. But these things happened unto

son to believe, that this tabernacle was pitched in the them for ensamples ; and it is evident from Isai. iv. 5. that

centre of the camp, all the twelve tribes pitching their all these things typified the presenceand influence of God

different tents in a certain order around it,
in his church , and in the souls of his followers. His

Verse 36. When the cloud was taken up] The subject church can possess no sanctifying knowledge, no quicken

of these three last verses has been very largely explained ing, power, but from the presence and influence of his

in the notes on chap.xiii. 21. to which, as well as to the Spirit. By this influence, all his followers are taught,en

general remarks on that chapter, the reader is requested | lightened, led, quickened , purified, and built upon their

immediately to refer.
most holy faith ; and without the indwelling ofhis Spirit,

Verse 38. For the cloud of the Lord was on the taber - light, life, and salvation, are impossible. These divine

nacle by day] Thisdaily and nightly appearance, was, at influences are necessary not only for a time, but through

once , both a merciful providence, and a demonstrative all our journeys, ver. 38, throughevery changing scene
proof of the divinity of their religion : and these tokens of providence, and through every step in life. And these

continued with them throughout all their journeys : for, the followers of Christ are to possess, not by inference, or
notwithstanding their frequently repeated disobedience inductive reasoning, but consciously. The influence is to
and rebellion, God never withdrew these tokens of his be felt,and the fruits of it to appear as fully as the cloud

presence from them , till they were brought into the pro- of the Lord by day, and the fire by night, appeared in
mised land. When, therefore,the tabernacle became ine sightof allthehouse of Israel. Reader, hastthou this

fized , because the Israelites had obtained their inherit- Spirit ? are all thy goings andcomings ordered by its con

ance ; thismark of thedivinepresencewas no longer tinual guidance ? Does Christ,whowas represented by

visiblein the sight of all Israel, but appearstohavebeen this tabernacle, and in whom dwell all thefulness of the

confined totheHoly of Holies, where ithadits fixed I Godhead bodily,dwellin thy heart by faith ? If not, call
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sea.

upon God for thatblessing, which, for the sake of his Son, Ihe led them ABOUT through the way of the wilderness of

he is ever disposed to impart; then shalt thou be glorious, the Red sea . There are accordingly two roads through

and on all thy glory there shall be a defence. " Amen. which the Israelites might have been conducted from Cai
On the ancient division of the law into fifty -four sec ro to Pihahiroth, on the banks of the Red sea . One of

tions, see the notes at the end of Genesis . of the fifty- them lies through the valleys, as they are now called , of

four sections, Genesis contains troclve ; and the com- Jendily, Rumeleah, and Baideah , bounded on each side by

mencement and ending of each, has been marked in the the mountains of the lower Thebais . The other lies high

note already referred to. of these sections, Exodus con er, having the northern range of these mountains, ( ihe

tains cleven, all denominated , as in the former case, by the mountains of Mocattee) running parallel with it on the

words in the original, with which they commence. I shall right hand, and the desert of the Egyptian Arabia, which
point these out, as in the former, carrying the enumeration lies all the way open to the land of the Philistines on the

from Genesis. left. About the middle of this range we may turn short

The THIRTEENTH section , called nipo shemoth, begins upon our righthand into the valley of Baideah, through a

Exod. chap. i . 1. and ends chap.vi. 1 . remarkable breach or discontinuation, in which we after

The FOURTEENTH, called Noi vaera, begins chap . vi. 2. ward continued to the very bank of the Red sca. Suez,

and ends chap. ix . 35. a small city upon the northern pointof it, at the distance

The FIFTEENTH, called 'na bo, begins chap. x. 1. and of thirty hours,or ninety Roman miles from Cairo, lies a
ends chap. xiii . 16. little to the northward of the promontory that is formed by

The sIXTEENTH, called mbwa beshallach , begins chap. this same range of mountains, called at present Atlackah,

xiii. 17. and ends chap xvii. 16. as that which bounds the valley of Baideah to the south

The SEVENTEENTH, called on yithro, begins chap. xviii. ward is called Gewoubee. See the annexed map.

1. and ends chap. xx. 26. “ This road then, through the valley of Baideah, which

The EIGHTEENTH, called Doduo mishpatim , begins is some hours longer than the other open road , which leads

chap. xxi. 1. and ends chap. xxiv. 18. up directly from Cairo to Suez, was, in all probability, the

The NINETEENTH , called pun terumah, begins chap. very road which the Israelites look to Pihahiroth , on the

xxv. 2. and ends chap xxvii. 19. banks of the Red sea. Josephus, then, and otherauthors

The TWENTIETH, called sn tetsaveh, begins chap. who copy after him , seem to be too hasty in making the

xxvii . 20. and ends chap. xxx. 10. Israelites perform this journey of ninety or one hundred

The TWENTY - FIRST, called non tissa, begins chap xxx. Roman miles in three days: hy reckoning each of the sta

11. and ends chap. xxxiv. 35. tions that are recorded for oneday. Whereas, the Scrip

The TWENTY- SECOND, called Sapa vaiyakahel, begins tures are altogether silent with regard to the time or dis

chap. xxxv. 1. and ends chap. xxxviii. 20. tance, recording the stations only. The fatigue, likewise,

The TWENTY - THIRD, called Topo pekudcy, begins chap. wouldhave been abundantly too great, for a nation on foot,
xxxviii. 21. and ends chap. xl. 33. encumbered with their dough, their kneading-troughs,

It will at once appear to the reader, that these sections their little children and cattle, to walk at the raie of thirty

have their technical names from some remarkable word, Roman miles a day. Another instance of the same kind

either in the first, or second verse of their commencement. occurs, Exod. xxxiii . 9. where Elim is mentioned as the

next station after Marah, though Elim and Marah are far
MASORETIC Notes on Exodus. ther distant from each other than Cairo is from the Red

Number of verses in V'elleh shemoth (Exodus) 1209. Several intermediate stations, therefore, as well here

The symbol of this number is gonn ; aleph ni denoting as in other places, were omitted, the holy penman con

1000, resh200, and telh y 9 . tenting himself with laying down such only as were the

The middleverse is ver. 28. of chap. xxii. Thou shalt most remarkable, or attended with some notable transac
not revile God, nor curse the ruler of thy people.

tion. Succoth, then, the first station from Rameses, signi

Its parashioth,or larger sections,are 11. The symbol fying only a place of tents, mayhave no fixed situation ,

of this is the word "wei, Isa. lxvi. 1. Where is the house being probably nothing more than some considerable Dou

that ye will build unto me ? In which aleph N stands for war of the Ishmaelites or Arabs, such as we still meet

1, and yod · for 10. with at fifteen or twenty miles distance from Cairo, in the
Its sedarim are 29. Thesymbol ofwhich is taken from road to the Red sea. The rendesrouz of the car

Psalm xix . 3.717 yechaveh. Nightunto night SHOWETH aran which conducted us to Suez was at one of these Dou .

FORTH knowledge. In which word, yod · stands for 10, wars, at the same time we saw another at about six miles

cheth n for 8, vau for 6, and he 7 for 5 , amounting to 29. distance, under the mountains of Moc-catec, or in the very

Its pirkey , perakim , or present chapters, 40. Thesym- same direction which the Israelites may be supposed to

bol of which is 1a5a belibbo, taken from Psalm xxxvii. 31. have taken in their marches from Goshen toward the Red

The law of God is IN HIS HEART. In this word, beth 2

stands for 2, lamed for 30, beth a for 2, and vau i for 6, " That the Israelites, before they turned toward Piha .

amounting to 40. hiroth, had travelled in an open ccuntry, (the same way,

The open sections are 69.- The close sections are 95. perhaps, which their forefathers had taken in coming into

Total 164. The symbol of which is yoyo' yisâdeca. | Egypt) appears to be farther illustrated from the following

STRENGTHEN THEE out of Zion . In which numerical circumstance: that upon their being ordered toremove

word , ain y stands for 70, samech o for 60, caph 7 for 20, from the edge of the wilderness, and to encamp before Pi

yod for 10, and daleth 7 for 4, making together 164. hahiroth, it immediately follows that Pharaoh should then

Number of words, 16513 ; of letters, 63467.

But on these subjects, important to some, and trifling to
say, they are entangled in the land, the wilderness (be

twixt the mountainswe may suppose ofGevoubee and At .
others, see what is said in the concluding note on Genesis. tackah ) has shut them in , Exod. xiv . 3. or, as it is in the

original, ( o seggar) viam illis clausil, as that word is

ADDITIONAL OBSERVATIONS explained by Pagninus ; for in these circumstances the

ON THE TRAVELS OF THE ISRAELITES THROUGH THE Egyptians might well imagine that the Israelites could

haveno possible way to escape, inasmuch as the mountaina

of Gewoubee would stop their flight or progress to the

In the preceding notes I have had frequent occasion to southward, as the mountains of Attackah would do the

refer to Dr. Shaw's account of the different stations of the same, toward the land of the Philistines ; the Red sea

Israelites, of which I promised an abstract in thisplace. likewise lay beforethem to the east, whilst Pharaoh closed

This willdoubtless be acceptable to every reader who knows up the valley behind them with his chariots and horsemen .
that Dr. Shaw travelled over the same ground ; and care This valley ends at the sea, in a small bay made by the

fully, in person , noted every spot to which reference is eastern extremities of the mountains which I have been

made in the preceding chapters.
describing, and is called Tiah -Beni Israel , i e . the road of

After having endeavoured to prove thatGoshen was that the Israelites, by a tradition that is still kept up by the

part of theHeliopolitan Nomos, or of the land of Rameses, Arabs, of their having passed throngh it ; so it is also

which lay in the neighbourhood of Cairo, Matta -rcah, and called Baideah,from the new and unheard -of miracle that

Bishbesh, and that Cairo might be Rameses, the capital of was wrought near it, by dividing the Red sea , and de

the district ofthat name, where the Israelites had their stroying therein Pharaoh, his chariots, and his horsemen .

rendezvous before they departed out of Egypt, he takes up Thethird notable encampment then of the Israelites was at

the text, and proceeds thus :
this bay. It was to be before Pihahiroth , betwixt Migdol

“ Now , lest peradventure, (Exod. xiii. 17. ) when the and the sea, over against Baal-tzephon, Exod. xiv. 2. and

Hebreus saw war they should repent and return to Egypt, in Numb. xxxiii . 7. it was to be before Migdol, where the

Goddid notlead them through theway of the land of the word" D ) liphne, (before, as we render it,) being applied to

Philistines, (viz. either by Heroopolis in the midland road, Pihahiroth and Migdol, may signify no more than that

or by Bishbesh, Tinch, and so along the seacoast, toward they pitched within sightofor at a small distance from , the

Gaza, and Ascalon ,) although that was the nearest, but one and the other of those places. Whether Baal-tzephon

sea.

WILDERNESS .
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sea .

then may have relation to the northern situation of the room for the Egyptians to approach them , either on the

place itself, or to some watch -tower or idol temple that right hand or on the left. Besides, if this passage was at
was erected upon it ; we may probably take it for the east Ain Mousa , how can we account for that remarkable cir

ern extreinity of the mountains of Suez or Attackah , the cumstance, Exod. xv. 22. where it is said , that when

most conspicuous of these deserts, inasmuch as it over Moses brought Israel from the Red sea, they went out

looks a great part of the lower Thebais, as well as the into (or landed in ) the wilderness of Shur. For Shur,

wilderness that reachestoward, orwhich rather makes part a particular district of the wilderness of Etham , lies di

ofthe land ofthe Philistines . Migdol then mightlie to rectly fronting thevalley, from which I suppose they de

the south, as Baal-tzephon did to the north of Pihahiroth ; parted, but a great many miles to the southward ofAin

for the marches of the Israelites from the edge of the wil- Mousa. If they landed likewise at Ain Mousa, where

derness being to the seaward , that is, toward the S. E. , there are several fountains, there would have been 'no occa

their encampments between Migdol and the sea , or before sion for the sacred historian to have observed , at the same

Migdol, as it is otherwise noted, could not well have time, that the Israelites, after they went out from the sea

another situation . into the wilderness of Shur, went three days in the wilder

“ Pihahiroth , or Hhiroth, rather, withoutregarding the ness, always directing their marches toward Mount Sinai,

prefired part of it, may have a more general signification, and found no water ; forwhich reason Marah is recorded ,

and denote the valley, or that whole space of ground which ver. 23. to be the first place where they found water, as

extended itself from the edge of the wilderness of Etham their wandering so far before they found it, seems to make

to the Red sea ; for that particular part only, where the Marah also their first station, after their passage through

Israelites were ordered to encamp, appears to have been the Red sea. Moreover, the channel over against Ain

called Pihahiroth, i . e. mouth of Hhiroth ; for when Pha- Mousa is not above three miles over, whereas that betwixt

raoh overtook them , it was in respect to his coming down Shur or Sedur and Jibbel Gewoubee and Attackah , is nine

upon them , Exod . xiv. 9.on D by i. e . besides or at the or ten , and therefore capacious enough, as the other would

mouth, or the most advanced part of Hhiroth to the east- have been too small, for covering or drowning therein,

ward . Likewise in Numb.xxxiii. 7. where the Israelites Exod. xv . 28. the chariots and horsemen , and all the host

are related to have encamped before Migdol, it follows, ver. of Pharaoh . And therefore by impartially weighing all

8. that they departed, muna yoofrom before Ahiroth, and these arguments together, this important point in the sacred

not from before Pihahiroth, as it is renuered in our trans- geography, may with more authority be fixed at Sedur,
lation . over against the valley of Baideah, than at Tor, Coron

“ There are likewise other circumstances to prove that del, Ain Mousa, or any other place.

the Israelites took their departure from this valley in " Over againsi Jibbeh Attackah, and the valley of Bai

their passage through the Red sea, for it could not have deah, is the desert, as it is called , of Sdur, the same with

been to the northward of the mountains of Attackah, or Shur, Exod. xv. 22. where the Israelites landed, after

in the higher road , which I have taken notice of ; because they had passed through the interjacent gulf of the Red

as this lies for the most part upon a level, the Isruelites The situation of this gulf, which is the Jam suph

could not have been here, as we find they were, shut in 70 the rocedy sea , or the tongue of the Egyptian sce,

and entangled. Neither could it have been on the other in the Scripture language ; the gulf of Heroopolis in the

side, viz . to the south of the mountains of Gewoubee, for Greek and Latin geography ; and the western arm , & s

then, ( besides the insuperable difficulties which the Israel the Arabian geographers call it, of the sea of Kolzum ,

ites would have met with in climbing over them , the same stretches itself nearly north and south, and therefore lies

likewise that the Egyptians would have had in pursuing very properly situated, to be traversed by that strong east

them) the opposite shore could not have been the desertof wind which was sent to divide it, Exod. xiv. 21. The

Shur, where the Israelites landed , Exod . xv. 22. but it division thatwas thus made in the channel; the making the

would have been the desert of Marah, that lay a great waters of it to stand on a heap, (Ps. lxxviii. 13. ) their

way beyond it . What is now called Corondel mightpro- being a wall to the Israelites, on the right hand and on

bably be the southern portion of the desert of Marah, the the lefl ; Exod. xiv. 22. besides the twenty miles distance,

shore of the Red sea , from Suez, hitherto having continued at least, of this passage, from the extremity of the gulf,

to be low and sandy; but from Corondel to the port of are circumstances which sufficiently vouch for the mirucu

Tor, the shore is for the most part rocky and mountain- lousness of it, and no less contradict all such idle supposi

ous, in the same manner with the Egyptian coast that tions as pretend to account for it, from the nature and

lies opposite to it ; neither the one nor the other of them quality of tides, or from any such extraordinary recess

affording any convenient place, either for the departure of of the sea , as it seems to have been too rashly compared

a multitude from the one shore, or the reception of upon to, by Josephus.

the other. And besides , from Corondel to Tor, the chan " In travelling from Sdur towards mount Sinai, we

nel of the Red sea, which from Suez to Sdur is not above come into the deserl, as it is still called, of Marah, where

nine or ten miles broad, begins here to be so many leagues, the Israelites met with those bitter waters, or waters of

too greata space certainly for theIsraclites, in themanner Marah, (Exod. xv. 23. ) And as thiscircumstancedid not

they were encumbered, to pass over in one night. AtTor happen till after they had wandered three days in the wil

the Arabian shore begins to wind itself round about Ptol- derness, we mayprobably fix these waters at Coronde,

emy's promontory of Paran ,toward the gulf of Eloth, where there is still a small rill, which, unless it be diluted

while the Egyptian shore retires so far to the southwest by the dews and rain , still continues to be brackish . Near

that it can scarce be perceived . As the Israelites then , for this place, the sea formsitself into a large bay, called Berk

these reasons, could not, according to theopinion of some el Corondel, i . e. the lake of Corondel , which is remark

authors, have landed either at Corondel or Tor, so neither able from a strong current, that sets into it from the north

could they have landed at Ain el Mousah, according to ward, particularly at the recess of the tide.. The Arabs,
the conjectures of others. For if the passage of the agreeably to the interpretation of Kolzum (the name for

Israelites had been so near the extremity of the Red sea , this sea) preserve a tradition, that a numerous host was

itmay be presumed that the very encampments of six hun formerly drowned atthis place ,occasioned , no doubt,by

dred thousandmen, besides children, and a mixed multi- what is related Exod. xiv. 30. that the Israelites saw the

tude, which would amount to as many more, would have Egyptians dead upon the seashore, i. e . all along, as we

spread themselves, even to the farther, or the Arabian side may presume, from Sdur to Corondel ; and at Corondd

of this narrow isthmus, whereby the interposition of Prov- especially , from the assistance and termination of the cur

idence would not have been at all necessary : because, in rent, as it has been already mentioned .

this case , and in this situation , there could not have been " There is nothing farther remarkable, till we see the

room enough for the waters, after they were divided, to Israelites encamped at Elim , Exod. xv . 27. Numb. xxxiii .

have stood on a heap, or to have been a wall untothem , 9. upon the northern skirts of the desert of Sin , two

particularly on the left hand. This,moreover,would noi leagues from Tor, and near thirty from Corondel. I saw

have been a division,but a recess only of the water to the no more than nine of the tucre wells that are mentioned

southward. Pharaoh, likewise, by overtaking them as by Moses ; the other three being filled up by those drifts

they were encampedin this open situationby thesea, of sand,which arecommon in Arabia .'Yet this loss is

would have easily surrounded them on all sides. Whereas amply made up by the great increase of the palm -trees, the

the contrary seems to be implied by the pillar of the cloud, sevenly having propagated themselves into morethan two

Exod. xiv. 19,20. which (divided, or) 'came between the thousand. Under the shade of these trees is the Hammam

camp of the Egyptians and the camp of Israel, and Mousa, or bath ofMoses,particularly so called, which the

thereby left the Israelites (provided this cloud should have inhabitants of Tor have in great esteem and veneration ;

been removed) in a situation only of being molested in the acquaintingusthatit was here,wherethe household of

rear. For the narrow valley which I have described,and Moses was encamped.
whichwe may presumewas already occupiedand filled “ Wehave a distinct view of mount Sinai from Elim ;

up behind by the host of Egypt, and before by the en the wilderness, as it is still called, of Sin, po lying between

camprents of the Israelites,would not permitor leave I them . We traversed these plains in nine hours ; being all
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the way diverted with the sight of a variety of lizards | Horites in their mount Seir unto El Paran, ( i. e. unto

and vipers, that are here ingreat numbers. We were the city, as I take it, of that name,) which is in, or by the

afterward near twelve hoursin passing the many windings wilderness. From the more advanced part of the wilder

and ditficult ways , which lie between these deserts and ness of Paran, (the same that lay in the road between

those of Sinai. ' The latter consists of a beautiful plain, Midian and Egypt, 1 Kings xi. 18. ) Moscs sent a man

more than a league in breadth, and nearly three in length ; out of every tribe to spy out the land of Canaan, Numb.

lying open toward the northeast, where we enter it, but is xxiii . 3.who returned to him after forty days, unto the

closed up to the southward, by some of the lower eminences same wilderness, to Kadesh Barnea,Numb. xxxii. 8 .

of mount Sinai . In this direction, likewise, the higher Deut. i . 10. and ix. 23. Josh . xiv. 7. This place or city,

parts of this mountain make such encroachments upon the which in Gen.xiv. 7. is called Enmishpat (i. e. the foun

plain, that they divide it into two, each of them capacious tain of Mishpat) is ( in Numb. xx. 1.xxvii. 14. xxxiii. 36.)

enough to receive the whole encampment of the Israelites. called Tzin Kadesh, or simply Kadesh (as in Gen. xvi.

That which lies to the eastward , may be the desert of 14. xx. 1. ) and being equally ascribed to the desert of Tzin

Sinai, properly so called, whereMoses saw the angel of you and to the desert of Paran , we may presume that the

the Lord in the burning bush ,when he was guarding the desert of Tzin and Paran were one and the same, por

flocks of Jethro, Exod . nii . 2. The conventof St. Catha- ou may be so called from the plants of divers palm

rine is builtover the place of this divineappearance. It grounds upon it.
is near three hundred feet square, and more than forty in “ A late ingenious author has situated Kadesh Barnea,

height, being built partly with stone, partly with mud and a place of no small consequence in Scripture history, which

mortar mixed together. The more immediate place of the weare now enquiring after,at eight hours or twenty miles

shekinah is honoured with a little chapel, which this old distance only, from mount Sinai, which I presume cannot

fraternity of St. Basil has in such esteem and venera be admitted for various reasons. Because several texts

tion, that, in imitation of Moses, they put of their shoes of Scripture insinuate, that Kadesh lay at a much greater

from off their feet , whenever they enter it. This, with distance. Thus in Deut. i. 9. it is said ,they departed from

several other chapels dedicated to particular saints, are Horeb through that great and terrible wilderness (which

included within the church, as they call it, of the trans- supposes by far a much greater extent both of time and

figuration ; which is a large beautiful structure covered space,) and came to Kadesh Barnea ; and in chap. ix . 23 .

with lead, and supported by two rows of marble columns. when the Lord sent you from Kadesh Barnca to possess

The floor is very elegantly laid out in a variety of devices the land : which Numb. xx. 16. is described to be a city

in Mosaic work. Of the same tesselated workmanship, in the uttermost parts of the border of Edom ; the bor

likewise, are both the floor and the walls of the presby- der of the land of Edom and that of the land of promise

terium ,upon the latterwhereofis represented the effigies being contiguous, and in factthe verysame. And farther,
of theemperor Justinian, together with the history of the Deut. 1. 2. it is expressly said, there are eleren days

transfiguration. Upon the partition which separates the journey from Horeb by the way of mount Seir to Ka

presbyterium from the body of the church, there is placed desh Barnca : which, from the context, cannot be other

a small marble shrine, wherein are preserved the skull wise understood, than of marching along the direct road .
and one of the hands of St. Catharine ; the rest of the For Moses hereby intimates, how soon the Israelites

sacred body having been bestowed at different times, upon might have enteredupon the borders of the land of pro
such Christian princes as have contributed to the support mise, if they had not been a stubborn and rebellious people.

of this convent. Whereas the number of their stations between Sinai and

“ Mount Sinai,which hangs over this convent, is called Kadesh, as they are particularly enumerated, Numb.

by theArabs, JibbelMousa,i.e. the mountain of Moses; xxxiii. (each ofwhich must have been at least one days'

andsometimes only, byway of eminence, El Tor, i. e. journey,) appear to be near twice as many, or twenty -one,

the mountain . The summit of mount Sinai is not very in which they are said with great truth and propriety (Ps.

spacious; where the Mohammedans, the Latins, and the cvii. 4. ) to have wandered in the wilderness out ofthe

Greeks, have each of them a small chapel. way ; and in Deut. ii. 1. to have compassed mount Seir,

“ After we had descended, with no small difficulty, down rather than to have travelled directlythrough it. If then

the other, or western side of this mount, we come into the we allow ten miles for each of these eleven days' journey

plain or wilderness of Rephidim , Exod. xvii. 1. where we (and fewer I presume cannot well be insisted upon) the

see that extraordinary antiquity, the rock of Meribah, distance of Kadesh from mount Sinai will be about me

Exod. xvii. 6. which has continued down to this day with hundred and ten miles. That ten miles a day (I mean

out the least injury from time or accidents. This is rightly in a direct line, as laid down in the map, without consider

called, from its hardness, Deut. viii. 15. a rock of fint, ing the deviations, which are every where, more or less )

were cquivalent toone day's journey, may be farther proved

it, it may be rather rendered the rock of Osnor nosnon from the history of the spies, who searched the land

amethyst, or the amethystine, or granite rock . It is about (Numb. xiii . 21.)from Kadesh to Rehob as men cometo
six yards square, lying tottering, as it were, and loose, near Hamath, and returned in forty days. Rehob then, the

the middle of the valley, and seems to have been formerly farthest point of this expedition to the northward, may
a part or cliff of mount Sinai, which hangs in a variety well be conceived to have been twenty days' journey from

of precipices all over this plain . The waterswhich gushed Kadesh ; and therefore to know the true positionof Rehob,

out, and the stream which flowed withal, Psal. Ixxviii. will be a material point in this disquisition. Now it ap
20.have hollowed across one corner of this rock, a channel pears fromJosh. xix . 29, 30. and Judg.i . 31. that Rehob
about two inches deep, and twenty wide, all over incrustat was one of the maritime cities of the tribe of Asher ; and

ed like the inside of a tea -kettle that has been long used. lay (in travelling, as we may suppose, by the common or

Besides several mossyproductions, that are still preserved nearest way along the seacoast) non nas Numb. xiii . 21 .
by the dew, we see all over this channel a great number (not, as we render it, as men come to Hamath , but) as

of holes, some of them four or five inches deep, and one men go toward Hamath, in going to Hamath, or in the

or two in diameter : the lively and demonstrative tokens way, or road toHamath. For to havesearchedthe land
of their having been formerly so many fountains. Neither as far as Hamath, and to have returned to Kadesh in forty

could art or chance be concerned in the contrivance ; inas- days, would have been altogether impossible. Moreover,

much as every circumstance points out to us a miracle: as the tribe of Asher did not reach beyond Sidon ( for that
and in the same manner, with the rent in the rock of mount was its northern boundary, Josh. xix. 28.) Rehob must

Calvary in Jerusalem , neverfails to produce the greatest have been situated to thesouthward of Sidon, upon, or
seriousness and devotion in all who see it.

(being a derivative perhaps from 200 latum csse) below in

"From mount Sinai, the Israelites directed their the plain , under a long chain of mountains, that runs east

marchesnorthward, toward the land of Canaan. The and west, through the midst of that tribe. And as these

next remarkable encampments, therefore, were in the desert mountains, called by some the mountains of Saran, are

of Paran, whichseems to have commenced immediately all along, except in the narrow road , which I have men

upon their departing from Hazaroth, three stations, or tioned, near the sea, very rugged, and difficult to pass over,

days' journey, i. e. thirty miles, as we will only compute the spies, who could not well take another way, might

them ,fromSinai, Numb. x.33. and xii. 16. And astra- imagine they would run too great arisk of being discover

dition hascontinued down to us the namesof Shur, Marah, ed, in attempting to pass through it. For in these eastern

and Sin ; so it has also that of Paran; the ruins of the countries a watchful eye was always, as it is still, kept

late convent of Paran, built upon the ruins of an ancient upon strangers, as we may collect from the history of the

city of that name, (which might give denomination to the two angels at Sodom , Gen. xix. 5. and of the spies at

whole of that desert,) being about the half-way between Jericho, Josh . ii. 2.and fromother instances. If then,we

Sinaiand Corondel,which lie atfortyleagues distance. fix Rehob uponthe skirts of the plains of Acre, alittle to
This situation of Paran, so far to the south of Kadesh , the south of this narrowroad, (the Scala Tyriorum , as

will illustrate Gen. xix. 5, 6. where Chederlaomer, and it was afterwards named ) somewhere near Egdippa, the

the kings that were with him ,are said to havesmotethe distancebetween Kadesh and Rehob will be about troo
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hundred and ten miles ; whereas by placing Kadesh tuen- been at Ezion - gaber, which being the place from whence

ty miles only from Sinai or Horeb, the distance will be Solomon's nary wentfor gold to Ophir, 1 Kings ix. 26 .
three hundred and thirty miles . And instead of ten miles 2 Chron . viii . 17. we may be induced to take it for the

a day, according to the former computation, the spies must present, Meenah el Dsahab, i . e. the port of gold. Ac

have travelled near seventeen , which for forty days succording tothe account I had of this place from the monks

cessively, seems to havebeen too difficult an expedition in of St. Catharine, it lies in the gulf of Eloth , between two
this hot, and consequently fatiguing climate; especially as and three days' journey from them , --enjoying a spacious

they wereonfoot, orfootpads, as ousand (their appella- harbour; from whence they are sometimes supplied, as I
tion in the original) may probably import. These geo- have already mentioned, with plenty of lobsters and shell
graphical circumstances therefore, thus corresponding with fish . Meenah el Dsahab, therefore,from this circum
what is actually known of those countries at this time, stance, may be nearly at the same distance from Sinai

should induce us to situate Kadesh, as I have already with Tor ; from whence they are likewise furnished with
done, one hundred and ten miles to the northward of the same provisions, which, unless they are brought with

mount Sinai, and forty -two miles to the westward of the utmost expedition, frequently corrupt and putrefy. I

Eloth, near Callah Nahar, i. e.the castle ofthe river or have already given the distance between thenorthwest
fountain , ( probably the Ain Mishpat) a noted station of the part of the desert of Sin and Mount Sinai, to be twenty
Mohammedans in their pilgrimageto Mecca . one hours ; and if we farther add three hours, ( the distance

"From Kadesh, the Israelites were ordered to turn into between the desert of Sin and the port of Tor, from

the wilderness by the way of the Red sea , (Numb. xiv. whence these fish are obtained , ) we shall have, in all,

25. Deut. i. 40.)i . e. they were at this time, in punish- twenty-four hours; i. e . in round numbers, about sixty

ment of their murmurings, infidelity, and disobedience, to miles. Ezion -gaber, consequently, may lie a little more

advance no farther northward, toward the land of Canaan . or less at that distance from Sinai ; because the days'

Now,these marches are called the compassing of Mount journeys which the monks speak of, are not, perhaps,to

Seir , Deut. ii. 1. and the passing by . the children of be considered as ordinary and common ones; but such as

Esau, which dwell inSeir, through theway of the plain are made in haste, that the fish may arrive in good con
of Eloth and Ezion -gaber, ver. 8. The wandering, dition,

therefore, of the children of Israel, during the space of " In the description of the East, p. 157, Ezion -gaber

thirty -eight years, Deut. ii. 14. was confined in all proba- is placed to the southeast of Eloth, and at two or three

bility,tothatneck of land only which lies bounded by the miles only from it;which, I presume, cannot be admitted.

gulfs of Eloth and Heroopolis. If then we could adjust For, as Eloth itself is situated upon the very point of the

the true position of Eloth , we should gain one considera- gulf, Ezion - gaber, by laying to the southeast of it, would

ble point toward the better laying downand circumscribing belong to the land of Midian ; whereas Ezion -gaberwas

this mountainous track,where the Israelites wandered for undoubtedly a sea -port in the land of Edom ; as we learn

so many years. Now there is an universal consent among from the authorities above related , viz. where King Solo

geographers, that buy Eloth, Ailah, or Aclana, as it is mon is said to havemade a nary of ships in Ezion -gaber,

differently named, was situated upon the northern ex which is a boy na beside Eloth, on the shore of the Red

tremity of the gulf of that name. Ptolemy, indeed, places sca, in the land of Edom . Here itmay beobserved, that

it forty -five minutes to the south of Heroopolis, and the word nk we render beside (viz. ) Eloth, should be ren

nearly threedegrees to the east ; whereas Abulfeda,whose dered, together with Eloth ; not denoting any vicinity be

later authority , and perhaps greater experience, should be tween them , but that they were both of them ports of the

more regarded, makes the extremities of the two gulfs to Red sca, in the landofEdom .

lie nearly in the sameparallel, though withoutrecording "From Ezion -gaber the Israelites turned back again

the distance between them. I have been often informed to Kadesh, with an intent to direct their marches that way

by the Mohammedanpilgrims, who, in their way to Mecca, into the land of Canaan. But upon Edom's refusing to

pass by them both, that they direct their marches from give Israel passage through his border, (Numb. xx. 18.)

Cairo eastward, till they arrive at Callah Accaba, or the they turned away from him to the right hand, as I sup

castle (situated below the mountains) of Accaba, upon the pose, toward Mount Hor,(Numb. xx. 21.) which might

Elanilie point of the Red seu . Here they begin to travel | lie to the eastward of Kadesh, in the road from thence to

betweenthe south and southeast, with their faces directly theRed sea ; and as the soul of the children of Israel is

toward Mecca, which lay hitherto upon their right hand; said to have been here much discouraged because of the

having made in all from Adjeroute,ten miles to the north way, it is very probable that MountHorwas the same

northwest of Suez, to this castle, a journey of seventy chain of mountains that are now called Accaba by the

hours. But as this whole tract is very mountainous, the Arabs, and were the easternmost range, as we may take

road must consequently be attended with greatvariety of them to be, of Ptolemy's Modave opnabove described. Here,

windings and turnings, which would hinder them from from the badness of the road , and the many ruggedpasses

making any greater progress, than at the rate, we will that are to be surmounted, the Mohammedan pilgrims

suppose, of abouthalf a league an hour. Eloth, then, lose a number of camels,and areno less fatigued than the

(whichis the placeofa Turkish garrison at present,as Israelites were formerly in getting over them . I have

it was a presidium of the Romans in former times,) will already hinted, that this chain of mountains, the uslevesopen

lie, according to this calculation, about one hundred and of Ptolemy, reached from Paran to Judea. Petra, there

forty miles from Adjeroute, in an east by south direction : fore , according to its later name, the metropolis of this part

a position which will likewise receive farther confirmation, of Arabia, may well be supposed to lie among them , and

from the distance that is assigned to it from Gaza, in the to have been left by the Israelites on their left hand, in

old geography. For, as this distance was onehundred journeying toward Moab. Yet it will be difficult to deter

and fifty Roman miles, according to Pliny, or onehun- mine the situation of this city, for want of a sufficient
dred and fifty -seven, according to other authors, Eloth number of geographical data to proceed upon . In the

could not have had a more southern situation than latitude old geography, Petra is placed one hundred and thirty

twenty -nine degrees, forty minutes ; neithercould it have five miles to the eastward of Gaza, and four days' journey

had a more northern latitude, insomuch as this would have fromJericho,to thesouthward .But neither of thesedis

80 far invalidated a just observation of Strabo's , who tances can be any ways accounted for ; the first being too

makes Heroopolis and Pelusium to be much nearer each great, the other too deficient. For, as we may well sup

Other than Eloth and Gaza. And, besides , as Gaza is pose Petra to lie near, or upon the border of Moab, seven

well known to lie in latitude thirty-one degrees forty days'journey would be the least : the same that the three

minutes, (as we have placed Eloth in latitude twenty- kings took hither, 2 Kings iii . 9. (hy fetching a compass,

ninc degrees forty minutes,) the difference of latitude be as we imagine,) from Jerusalem , which was nearer to

tween them will be two degrees, or one hundred and that border than Jericho. However, at a medium , Petra

twenty, geographical miles; which converted into Roman layin all probability, about the half way between the

miles, (seventy -five and a half of which make one degree) south extremity of the Asphaltic lake, and thegulfof

wehave the very distance ( especially as they lie nearly Eloth , and may be therefore fixed near the confines of the

under the same meridian,) thatis ascribedto themabove country of the Midianites and Moabites at seventymiles

by Strabo and Pliny. Yet, notwithstanding this point distance from Kadesh, towards the northeast; and eighty

may be gained, it would be too daring an attempt even to five from Gaza, to the south . According to Josephus, it
pretend to trace out above two or three of the encamp was formerly called Arce, which Bochart supposes to be

ments mentioned, Numb. xxxiii . though the greatest part a corruption of Rekem , the true and ancient name. The

of them was, in all probability, confined to this trace of Amalekites, so frequently mentioned in Scripture, were

Arabia Petraa, which I have bounded to the east, by the once seated in the neighbourhood of this place, who were

meridian of Eloth, and to the west bythat of Heroopolis ; succeeded by the Nabathæans, a people no less famous in

Kadesh lying near, or upon the skirts ofitto thenorthward . profane history. From Mount Hor,the direction of their

“ However,one of their more southern stations,after marches through Zalmona, Punon, & c. seemsto have

theyhad left Mount Sinai, and Paran , seems to have beenbetweenthe northand northeast. Forit does not
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appear, that they wandered any more in the wilderness Stony Arabia, mount Sinai, and the promised land, are , I

out of the direct way that was to conduct them through hope, sufficiently correct.

the country of Moab, (Numb. xiii. 38, 39. ) into the land Though I have inserted the preceding remarks from Dr.

of promise." Shaw, yet, as many respectable writers differ from him in

Shaw's Travels, chap. v. p. 304, & c . 4to edition . some positions and distances, I could not construct the map

so as to tally with his account, much less with his map,
It may be necessary to inform the reader, that the map which is obviously incorrect : therefore the reader must

which accompanies this book, has been constructed from not be surprised if he find some stations, not exactly in the

the very best authorities, and much pains have been taken places in which Dr. Shaw lays them down. The diffi
to make it correct. Great difficulty, however,has occurred culty of placing these correctly in a tractless wilderness,

in laying down the different places; no two travellers which has never been accurately measured, will at once
agreeing in their accounts of the positions, bearings, and plead both his excuse and mine .

distances of the towns,villages, mountains, & c. which The track of the journey ofthe Israelites, I have laid

they mention. The confusion here is indescribable, and I down exactly from Dr. Shaw's map : but this differs

am farfrom supposing that every difficulty is removed, by widely from Calmet and others. The forty-two stations,
the pains that have been taken to correct and reconcile mentioned Numb. xxxiii. I could not pretend to lay down

others. Several embarrassments still remain, but they with any degree of correctness, as most that has been said
are not such as affect the general accuracy of the map, on the subject, appears to me to be founded rather on con
The position of Egypt, the Nile, Mediterraneansea, Red jecture than facts.

sea , with its Heroopolitic and Elanitic gulfs, the Desert or May 1 , 1811.
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CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE

OF THE

PRINCIPAL EVENTS RECORDED IN THE BOOK OF EXODUS,

Showing in what year of the World, in what year before Christ, in whatyear fromthe Deluge,and in what year

from their departure from Egypt,each event happened ;interspersed with a few connecting circumstances from
Profane History, according to the plan of Archbishop Ussher.

AM

2365

2375

2385

2387

2396

2400

9409

2121

2425

2427

2430

2431

2133

2448

2465

2466

2473

2474

2494

2495

2513

B. C.
An , DL

1639 Levi, the third son of Jacob , dies in the 137th year of his age, Exod . vi . 16.-- N . B. This event is placed 700

twenty years later by most chronologists, but I havefollowed the compulation of Mr. Skinner and Dr. Ken

nicoti. See the note on Gen. xxxi. 41.

1629 About this time, Acencres, son of Orus , began to reign in Egypt, and reigned twelve years and one month .
719

1619 TheEthiopians, from the other sideof the Indus,first settle in the middle of Egypt.
729

1617 Rathotis, the brother of Acencres,began about this time to reign over the Egyptians, and reigned nine years.
731

1608 Acencheres, the son of Rathotis, succeeds his father and reigns twelve years and six months.
740

1604 About this time, it is supposed the Egyptians began to be jealous of the Hebrews, on account of their 744

prodigious multiplication .

1595 Ancencheres succeeds Acencheres, and reigns twelve years and three months. 753

1583 Armais succeeds Ancencheres, and reigns four years and one month.
765

About this time Kohath , the son of Levi, and grandfather of Moses, died in the 133d year of his age.

Exod. vi . 18.--N. B. There are several years of uncertainty in the date of this event.
1579 Rameses succeeds Armais in the government, and reigns one year and four months.

769

1577 Rameses Miamun succeeds Rameses , and reigns sixty -seven years.
771

1574 Aaron , son of Amram, brother of Moses, born eighty -three years before the Exodus of the Israelites, 774

Exod . vi . 20. vii . 7.

1573 About this time.Pharaoh (supposedto be the samewith Rameses Miamun) published an edict, ordering 775
all the male children of the Hebrews to be drowned in the Nile , Exod. i. 22.

1571 Moses, the Jewish lawgiver, born , Exod. ii . 2 .
777

1556 The kingdom of the Athenians founded about this time,by Cecrops. 792

1539 In this year, tokich was the eighteenth of Cecrops, the Chaldeans waged war with the Phænicians. 809

1539 About this time, the Arabians subdued the Chaldeans, and took possession of their country .. 810

1531 Moses being 40 years of age, kills an Egyptian , whom he found smiting a Hebrew ; in consequence of 817

which , being obliged to fly for his life , he escapes to the land of Midian, where , becoming acquainted

with the family of Jethro, he marries Zipporah, Exod . ii . 11–22.

1530 The birth of Caleb, the son of Jephunneb .
818

1310 Rameses Miamun, king of Egypt, dics about this time in the 67th year of his reign, and is succeeded by kis 838

son Amenophis, who reigns nineteen years and siz months.

1509 Thedeath of Amram , the father of Moses, is supposedto have taken place about this time. 839

1491 While Moses keeps the flock ofJethro at Mount Horeb, the angel of God appears to him ina burning 857

bush, promises to deliver the Hebrews from their oppression in Egypt, and sends him to Pharaoh, to

command him to let Israel go, Exod . iii .
Aaron and Moses assemble the elders of Israel, inform them of the divine purpose, and then go to Pba .

raoh, and desire him , in the name of the God of the Hebrews, to let the people go three days' journey

into the wilderness, to hold a feast unto the Lord . Pharaoh is enraged, and increases the oppression

of the Israelites , Exod. v .
Aaron throws down his rod , which becomes a serpent. The Egyptian magicians imitate this miracle ,

Exod . vii.
Pharaoh refusing to let the Israelites go, God sends his first plague upon the Egyptians, and the waters

are turned into blood, Exod . vii . 19—25.
Pharaoh remaining impenitent, God sends immense numbers of frogs, which in ſest the whole land of

Egypt .This was the secondplague,chap. viii. 1— ?.
This plague not producing the desired effect,God sends the third plague, the dust of the ground becoming

liceonman and beast, chap. viii . 16–20.
Pharaoh's heart still remaining obdurate, God sends the fourth plague upon the nation , by causing great

swarms of flies to cover the whole lard , chap. viii . 20—32.

The Egyptian king still refusing to dismiss the Hebrews, God sends his fifth plague, which is a universal

murrain, or mortality among the cattle , Exod. ix. 1–7.

This producing no good effect, the sixth plague of boils and blains is sent, chap. ix. 8–12.

Pharaoh still hardening his heart,God sends the seventh plague, viz . a grievous hail, which destroyed the

whole produce of the field, chap. ix . 22-26 .
This, through Pharaoh's obstinacy, proving ineffectual, the eighth plague is sent, immense swarms of

locusts, which devour the land , Exod. x. 1-20 .
Pharaoh refusing to submit to the divine authority,the ninth plague,a total darkness of three days' con

tinuance, is spread over the whole land of Egypt, chap. x. 21-14 .
Pharaoh continuing to refuse to let the people go,God institutes the rite of the passover, andsends the

tenth plaguc npon the Egyptians, and the first -born of man and beast die, throughout the whole land.

This was in the fourteenth night of the month Abib. The Israelites are driven out of Egypt, chap. xii.

1-36 . and carry Joseph's bones with them , chap. xiii. 19 .

An. Ex.

An . Dil. ler .

1491 The Israelites march from Succoth to Etham ; thence to Pi-ba -hiroth , the Lord guiding them by 857 1 .

a miraculous pillar, Exod . xiij . 20-22. xiv . 1, 2.
Abib .

Towards the close of this month, Pharaoh andthe Egyptians pursue the Israelites : God opens

a passage for these through the Red sea , and they pass over as on dry land , which the Egyp

tians assaying to do, are all drowned , Exod . xiv . Heb. xi . 29 .
The Israelites come to Marah, and murmur because of the bitter waters : Moses is directed to

throw a certain tree into them , by which they are rendered sweet, chap. xv . 23-25 .

About the beginning of this month the Israelites come to Elim , chap. xv. 27 . Tjaror

On the fifteenth day of this month the Israelites come to the desert of Sin , where, murmuring Zif.

for want or bread, quails are sent, and manna from eaven , chap. xvi .

Coming to Repkidim , they murmur for want of water, and God supplies this want by miracu.

lously bringing water out of a rock in Horeb , chap. xvii. 1-7.

The Amalekites attack the Israelites in Rephidim , and are discomfited ,chap. xvii . 8–16.
The Israelites come to the wilderness of Sinai . God calls Moses up to the mount, where he re

ceives the ten commandments and other precepts,Exod. xix . - xxiv. is instructed how to make

the tabernacle, XXV - Xxvii. Aaron and his sons are dedicated to the priest's office, ch . xxviii.

Moses delaying to comedown from the mount, the people make a molien call, and worship it.

Moses, coming down, sees their idolatry, is distressed , and breaks thetables - three thousand

of the idolatersareslain : and , atthe intercession of Moses , the rest of the people are saved

from destruction , chap. xxxii .
315
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CHRONOLOGY TO EXODUS.

An . Dil Ek ler.

857 1.A.M.

2513

Elua .

858 Tieri.

2514

B. C1491 Moses is again called up into the mount , where God renews the covenant, and writes the two

tables afresh. Moses desires to see the Divine glory ; his request is partially granted , chap.

xxxiii . 184-23 . xxxiv. 1–7.
Moses, after having been in the mount forty days and forty nights, during which time he ate

nothing, comes down with the two tables of stone : his face shines so that he is obliged to

cover it with a veil , chap. xxxiv. 29–35.
1490 From this time to the month Adar, including Marchesran , Cisleu , Thebet, and Sebat, Bezaleel,

Aholiab , and their assistants, are employed in constructing the tabernacle, & c . according to

the pattern delivered to Moses on the mount, Exod. xxxvi . xxxix.

On the first of this month , being the first month of the second year after their departure from

Egypt , the tabernacle is reared up , and Aaron and his sons set apart for the priests' office ,

Exod . xl. 17–32.-- N . B. The ceremonies attending this consecration ,form the chief part of

the following book , Leviticus.
Jethro brings Zipporah and her two sons to Moses in the wilderness, and gives him wholesome

directions concerning the best mode of governing the people , which Moses thankfully accepts,

and God approves, Exod. xviii. and see the notes there.

Abib &
Nisar .

ljer a
Zis.

A TABLE of the THREE GREAT EPOCHS, A. M., B , C., and the JULIAN PERIOD, synchronized with the reigns of the
sovereigns of the four principal monarchies; viz . Egypt, Sicyon , the Argivi, and the Athenians , from the death of Jacob,

A. M. 2315, to the erection of the Tabernacle, A. M. 2514,bywhich any event in the preceding Chronological Table may be

referred to its corresponding year of the reign of any of the above sovereigns.

E. G. To find out the year of the birth of Moses, inspect the preceding Table, by which it appears, he was born A. M. 2433 ,

B. C. 1571 , and from the Deluge 777. Then look in the following Table , for A. M. 2433, where it appears, that this event
took place in the year of the Julian Period, 3143—the 7th of Rameses Miamun , king of Egypt-the 46th of Orthopolis, king
of Sicyor - the 17th of Phorbas, king of the Argivi — and the 15th before the reign of Cecrops, king of the Athenians.
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PREFACE

TO THE

BOOK OF L E VITICUS .

THE Greek version of the SEPTUAGINT and the Vulgate Lalin, have given the title of LEVITICUs to the third book

.

called, because it treats principally of the lawsand regulations of the Levites, and priests in general. In Hebrew it

is termed 70 Vuyikra, " And he called," which is the first word in the book ; and which , as in preceding cases,

became the running title to the whole. It contains an account of the ceremonies to be observed in the offering of burnt

sacrifices; meat, peace, and sin -offerings ; the consecration of priests, together with the institution of the three grand

national festivals of the Jews,Pass-OVER, PENTECOST, andTABERNACLES ; with a great variety of other ecclesiastical

matters. It seems to contain littlemore than the history of what passed during the eighl days of the consecration of

Aaron and his sons ; though Archbishop Usher supposes that it comprises the history of the transactions of a whole

month , viz. from April 21 to May 21 , of the year of the world 2514, which answers to the first month of the second

year after the departure from Egypt. As there are no data by which any chronological arrangement of the facts men

tioned in it can be made, it wouldbe useless to encumber thepage with conjectures, which,because uncertain, can

answer no end to the serious reader for doctrine, reproof, or edification in righteousness . As the law was our school

master unto Christ, the whole sacrificial system was intended to point out that Lamb of God , Christ Jesus,who takes

away the six of the world. In reading over this book, this point should be kept particularly in view ; as without this

spiritual reference, no interest can be excited by a perusal of the work.

The principal events recorded in this book, may bethus deduced in the order of the chapters.

Moses having set up the tabernacle, as has been related in the conclusion of the preceding book, and the cloud of

divine glory, the symbol of the presence of God, having rested upon in God called to him out of this tabernacle, and

delivered the laws and precepts contained in the seven first chapters.

InChap. i. he prescribes every thing relative to the nature and quality of burnt- offerings, and the ceremonies

which should be observed, as well by the person who brought the sacrifice, as by the priest who offered it

In Chap. ii. he treats of meat-offerings, of fine flour, with oil and frankincense; of cakes, and the oblations of

first- fruits.

Chap. iii . treats of peace-offerings, prescribes the ceremonies to be used in such offerings, and the parts which
should be consumed by fire .

Chap. iv . treats of the offerings made for sins of ignorance ; for the sins of the priests, rulers, and of the common

people

Chap. v. treats of the sin of him, who being adjured as a witness, conceals his knowledge of a fact; the case of him

who touches an unclean thing ; of him who binds himself by a row or an oath ; and of trespass -offerings in cases of
sacrilege, and in sins of ignorance.

Chap. vi. treats of the irespass-offcrings for sins knowingly committed ; and of the offerings for the priests, the

parts which should be consumed, and the parts which shouldbeconsidered as the priests' portion. And in

Chap. vii. the same subject is continued .

Chap. viii. treats of theconsecration of Aaron and hissons ; their sin-offering, burnt-offering ram of consecration,

and the time during which these solemn rites should continue.

Chap. ix.After Aaron and his sonswere consecrated , on the eighth day they were commanded to offer sin -offerings,

and burnt-offerings, for themselves and for the people, which theyaccordingly did, and Aaron and Moses having blessed
the people, a firecameforth from before the Lord, and consumed the offering that was laid upon altar.

Chap. x. Nadab and Abihu, the sons of Aaron, having offered strange fire before the Lord, are consumed ; and the

priestare forbidden the use of wine andall inebriating liquors,

Chap. xi . treats of clean and unclean beasts, fishes, birds, and reptiles.

Chap. xii. treats of the purification ofwomen after child -birth , and the offerings they should present before the Lord.

Chap. xiii. prescribes the manner of discerning the infection of the leprosy in persons, garments, and houses.

Chap. xiv. prescribes the sacrifices and ceremonies which should be offered by those who were cleansed from the

leprosy .

Chap. xv. treats ofcertain uncleannesses in man and woman : and of their purifications,

Chap. xvi. treats of the solemn yearly expiation to be made for the sins of the priest and ofthe people , of the goat

and bullock for a sacrifice, and of the scape-goal ; all which should be offered annually, on the tenth day of the seventh
month .

Chap. xvii, the Israelites are commanded to offer all their sacrifices at the tabernacle :-the eating of blood is pro

hibited ; as also the flesh of those animals which die of themselves, and of those that are torn by dogs.

Chap. xviii. shows the different degrees within which marriages were not to be contracted ; and prohibits various

acts of impurity.

Chap. xix. recapitulates a variety of laws which had been mentioned in the preceding book, (Exodus) and adds
several new ones .

Chap. xx. prohibits the consecration of their children to Moloch, forbids their consulting wizards, and those which

had familiar spirits,and also a variety of incestuous and unnatural mixtures.

Chap.xxi. gives different ordinances concerning the mourning and marriages of priests, and prohibits those from
the sacerdotal office, who have certain personal defecte.

Chap. xxii. treats of those infirmities and uncleannesses which rendered the priest unfitto officiate in sacred things,

andlays down directions for the perfection of the sacrifices which should be offered to the Lord .

Chap. xxii. treats of thesabbath and thegreat annual festivals -- the pass-over, pentecost,feast of trumpets, day

ofatonement, andfeast of tabernacles.

Chap.xxiv. treats of the oil for the lamps and the show -bread ; the law concerning which had already been given,

see Exodusxxv. & c. mentions the case of the person who blasphemed God, and hispunishment- lays down the law

in cases of blasphemy and murder ; and recapitulates the ler talionis, or law of like for like, prescribed Exod. xxi.

Chap. xxv . recapitulates thelaw, given Exod. xxiii, relative tothe sabbaticul year, prescribes theyear of jubilee,

andlays down a variety of statutes relative to mercy,kindness,benevolence,charity,& c.

Chap.xxvi. prohibits idolatry, promises a great varietyof blessings to the obedient,and threatens the disobedient
with many and grievous curses .

Chap .xxvii, treats of rows,ofthings devoted, and of the tithes which should be given for the service of the tabernacle.

No Chronological Table can beaffixed to this book ; as the transactions of it seem to have beenincluded within the

space of cightdays,or of a month at theutmost, as wehave already seen . Andevensomeof the factsrelatedhere,

seemtohave taken place previously to the erection of the tabernacle :noris the orderinwhich the others occurred, so
distinguished as to enable us tolaydown the precise days in which they took place.
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THE

THIRD BOOK OF MOSES,

CALLED

L E VITICUU S.

Yon before the common Year of Christ, 1490. -Julian Period, 3224. --Cycle of the Sun , 27. – Domimical Letter, D. - Cycle of the Moon , I. --Indiction, 6 - Creation from
Tiwi or September, 2514 .

CHAPTER I. unto them , “ If any man of you bring an offering

TheLord calls to Moncs out of the tabernacle,and gives him directions concerning the cattle,even of theherd and of the flock .
unto the LORD , ye shall bring your offering of

blemish , 3. The person bringing it, to lay his hands upon it becul, that itmight be
accepted forhun , 1. He is to kill day, and cut it in pieces, and bring the blood to 3 | If his offering be a burnt-sacrifice of the

the price, that they might sprinkle iu round about the altar,5, 6. All the pieces | herd, let him offer amale d without blemish : he

Smaller cattle,such assherp andgoats, 10 -13 Directions concerningberings shall offer it of his own voluntary will at the
of forols, suen as dores and pigeons, 11-17.

door of the tabernacle of the congregation be
A. M. 2514.
B. C. 1190. ANND the Lord called unto Moses , fore the LORD.

An . Exod . lar 2 and spake unto him out of the 4 e And he shall put his hand upon the head
Abib or Nisan .

tabernacle of thecongregation, saying, of the burnt-ottering; and it shall be ' accepled

2 Speak unto the children of Israel, and say for him & to make atonement for him.

a Exol. 19.3.- Exod . 40.34,35. Numb. 12 4,5.- Ch.22 . 18 , 19.- Exod. 12. 5. Ch. & 3.2,8, 13. & 8.14, 22. & 16.21. Exod . 29.10 , 15, 19.-- Ch.22.21,27. Isai 56. 7. Rom.12 1.
3.1. & 22 20, 21.Deut. 15.21. Mal. 1. 14. Eph.3. 27. Heb. 9.14. 1 Pet. 1. 19. - Ch. 4.15. Phil. 1.18.-- 8 Ch.4.20,26,31,35. & 9.7 . & 16.21. Numb. 15 25. 2 Chron 29.3 A.Rom .5.11.

own .

NOTES ON CHAPTER I. the nature of their deities, were frequently offered in sacri .
Verse 1. And the Lord called unto Moses) From the fice . Thus they sacrificed horses to the Sox ; wolves, to

manner in which the book commences, it appears plainly Mars ; asses, to Priapus; svine,to CeRes; dogs, to

to be a continuation of the preceding: and, indeed, the HECATE, &c. &c. But in the worship of God, all these
whole is but one law , though divided into fire portions ; were declared unclean , and only the three followingkinds

and why thus divided is not easy to be conjectured. of QUADRUPEDs were commanded to be sacrificed : 1. The

Previously to the erection of the tabernacle, God had bull or ox, the cow or heifer, and the calf. 2. Thehe-goal,

given no particular directions concerning the manner of she-goat, and the kid. 3. The ram, the cre, and the lamb.

offering the different kinds of sacrifices ; but as soon as Among Fowls, only pigeons and turtle doves, were com

this divine structure was established and consecrated, Je- manded to be offered, except in the case of cleansing the

hovah took it as his dwelling-place ; described the rites leper, mentioned ch . xiv. 14. where two clean birls, gene

and ceremonies which he would have observed in his wor- rally supposed to be sparrows, or other small birds , though

ship, that his people might know what was best pleasing of whatspecies is not well known. Fish were not offered ,

inhis sight; and that, when thus worshipping him , they because they couldnot be readily broughtto the tabernacle

might have confidence that they pleased him , every thing alive.

being done according to his own directions. A conscious Verse 3. Burnt-offering] The most important of all

ness of acting according to the revealed will of God gives the sacrifices offered to God, called by the Sepwagins,

strong confidence to an uprightmind. 02.04xU5w4x, because it was wholly consumed, which was

Verse 2. Bring an offering] The word jaap korban , not the case in any other offering:-See on chap. vii.

from anp karab, to approach , or draw near, signifies an His own roluntary will] 1395 leretsono - to gain him

offering or gift, by which a person had access unto God : self acceptance before the Lord : in this way all the ver

and this receives light from the universal custom that pre- sions appear to have understood the originalwords ; and

vails in the east, no man being permitted to approach the the connexion in which they stand obviously requires this

presence of a superior without a present or gift ; and the meaning.

offering thus brought was called korban, which properly Verse 4. He shall put his hand upon the head of the

means the introduction offering, or offering ofaccess. burnt-offering] By the imposition of hands, the person

This custom has been often referred to in the preceding bringing the victim acknowledged, 1. The sacrifice as his
books. See also chap. vii . 2. That he offered it as an atonement for his sins.

of the cattlc] nan ha-behemah,animals of the beede 3. Thathe was worthy of death, because he had sinned,

kind, such as the bull, heifer, bullock, and calf; and re- having forfeited his life by breaking the law. 4. That he

strained to these alone by the term herd, pa baquar, entreated God to accept the life ofthe innocent animal in

which fromits general usein the Levitical writings, is place of his own. 5. And all this, to be done profitably,

known to refer to the or,heifer, & c. Andthereforeother must haverespect to HIM whose life in the fulnessof

animals of the beede kind wereexcluded . time, should be made a sacrifice for sin . 6. The blood

Of the flock] Ni tson , SHEEP and GOATS ; for we have was to be sprinkled round about upon the altar, ver . 5 .

already seen that this term implies both kinds : and we as by the sprinkling of blood the atonement was made;

know , from its use, that no other animal of the smaller for the blood was the life of the beast, and it was always

clean domestic quadrupeds is intended ; and as no other supposed, that life went to redeem life. See note on Exod.

animal of this class, beside the sheep and goat, was ever xxix. 10. On the required perfection of the sacrifice, see

offered in sacrifice to God . The animals mentioned in this the note on Exod. xii. 5.

chapter as proper for sacrifice, are the very same which It has been sufficiently remarked by learned men , that

God commanded Abraham to offer, see Gen. xv. 9. And almost all the people of the earth had their burnt-offer

thus it is evident, that God delivered to the patriarchs an ings ; on which also they placed the greatest dependence.

epitome of that law which was afterward given in detail It was a general maxim through the heathen world, that

to Moses, the essence of which consisted in its sacri- there was no other way to appease the incensed gods ; and

Alces , and those sacrifices were of clean animals,the most theysometimes even offered human sacrifices from the

perfect, useful , and healthy of all that are brought under supposition, as Cesar expresses it, that life was necessary

the immediate government and influence of man. Gross to redeem life, and that ihe gods would be satisfied with

feeding, and ferocious animals, were all excluded, as were nothing less .-- Quod pro vitâ hominis nisi vita reddatur,

also allbirds of prey . In the pagan worship, it was widely non posse aliter deorum immortalium numen placari

different; for although the ox was esteemed among them , Com . de Bell. Gal. lib. vi.— Butthiswasnotthe case only
according to Livy, as the major hostia - and according to with the Gauls ; for we see by Ovid, Fast. lib. vi. that it

Pliny, the victimæ optime, et laudatissimadeorum pla- was a commonly received maxim among more polished

catio, Plin . Hist. Nat. lib. viii . ch. 45. the chief sacrifice, people :

and the most availing offering which could be made to the
Pro parto rictima parta cadil,

gods ; yet obscene fowls, and ravenous beasts, according to
Cor pro corde, precor, pro fibris sunita Abraza
Hanc animam vobis pro mellore demis.
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A. M. 2514. B. C. 1490 . A. M. 2514. B. C. 1490 .CHAP. II.

5 And he shall kill the bullock before the legs with water : and the priest shall bring itall,

LORD : i and the priests , Aaron's sons, shall and burn it upon the altar; it is a burnt-sacrifice,

bring the blood , and sprinkle the blood round an offering made by fire, of a sweet savour unto

about upon the altar, that is by the door of the the LORD.

tabernacle of the congregation. 14 | And if the burnt-sacrifice for his offering

6 And he shall flay the burnt-offering,and cut to theLord be of fowls, then he shall bring his

it into his pieces. offering of pturtle-doves , or of young pigeons.

7 And the sons of Aaron the priest , shall put 15And the priest shall bring it unto the altar,

fire upon the altar, and ilay the wood in order and 'wring off his head , and burn it on the altar;

upon the fire. and the blood thereof shall be wrung out at the

3 And the priests, Aaron's sons , shall lay the side of the altar.

parts , the head, and the fat, in order upon the 16 And he shall pluck away his crop with his

wood that is on the fire which is upon the altar. feathers, and cast it beside the altar on the east

9 But his inwards and his legs shall he wash part, by the place of the ashes.

in water : and the priest shall burn all on the 17 And he shall cleave it with the wings

altar, to be a burnt -sacrifice, an offering made thereof, but u shall not divide it asunder ; and

by fire, of a msweet savour unto the LORD. the priest shall burn it upon the altar , upon the

10 T And if his offering be of the flocks,namely , wood that is uponthefire; it is a burnt-sacri

of the sheep, or of the goats, for a burnt-sacri- fice, an offering made by fire, of a sweet savour
fice; he shall bring it a male without blemish. unto the LORD ,

11 . And he shall kill it on the side of the altar
CHAPTER II .

northward before the LORD : and the priests, Themeal-offering of four with oil an incenae, 1-3 The oblation of the meat

Aaron's sons, shall sprinkle his blood round
offering baked in the oren ,and in thepan, 4-6. The meat-offering baked in the
frying pan , 7-10. No learen nor honey tobe offered with the meal-ottering, 11.

about upon the altar ;
The oblation of thefret-fruits, 12 Sali be offered with the meal-uffering, 13.

Greenears, dried bythe fire, and corn to be beaten outof full ears, with oiland
12 And he shall cut into his pieces, with his frankincense, to be offered as a meat-offering of first- fruita , 14-16 .

head and his fat; and the priest shall lay them
offer Ano ba

in order on the wood that is on the fire , which offering unto the Lord , his offer

is upon the altar.
ing shall be of fine four; and he shall pour oil

13 But he shall wash the inwards and the upon it, and put frankincense thereon.

Abib or Nisan .

h Mich. 6. 6-i 2 Chron . 35. 11. Hebr . 10. 11.- Ch . 3.8. Hebr. 12 24. 1 Pet. 1. 2 .

I Gen. 22. 9.- m Gen. 8. A. Ezek . 20. 23,41. 2 Cor.2 15. Eph 5.2 Phil. 4. 18.
o Ver. 3.- Ver. 5 .

p Oh. 5. 7. & 12. 8. Luke 2 24 - r Or, pinch offthe head with the nail- OT,
the Alth thereof.- Ch . 6. 10. - u Gen. 15. 10.- Ver. 9, 13. - w Ch . 6. 14. & 9. 17'
Nuinb. 15. 4 .

See the whole of this passage in the above work ; from she-goats, and kids. 3. Rams, ewes, and lambs. 4. Pi

ver. 135 to 163. geons and turtle- doves ; and in one case, the cleansing of

Verse 6. He shall fay] Probably meaning the person the leper, sparrows, or some small bird, all these must be

who brought the sacrifice, who, according to some ofthe without spot or blemish - the most perfect of their respec
rabbins, killed, flayed, cut up, and washed the sacrifice, tive kinds, and be wholly consumed by fire. The RICH
and then presented the parts and the blood to the priest, were to bring the most costly ; the POOR, those of least

that he might burn the one, and sprinkle the other upon price. Even in this requisition of justice, how much
the altar. But it is certain that the priests also, andthe mercy was mingled ! If a man could not bring a bullock, or a

Levites, flayedthe victims, and the priest hadthe skin to heifer, a goat,or a sheep, let him bring a calf, a kid, or a
himself, see chap. vii. 8. and2 Chron. xxix. 34. The red lamb.' If he could not bring any of these, because of his

heifer alone was notflayed : but the whole body, with the poverty,let him bring a turlle-dove, or ayoung pigeon,
skin , & c. consumed with fire . - See Numb. xix . 5. see chap. v. 7. and it appears, that, in cases of extreme

Verse7. Put fire) The fire thatcame out of the taber- poverty,even a little meal, or fineflour,was accepted by

nacle from before the Lord ,and which was kept perpetually the bountiful Lord, as a sufhcient oblation, see chap.v;

burning, see chap. ix. 24. Nor was it lawful to use any ver. 11. This broughtdown the benefits of the sacrificial

other fire in the service of God . - See the case of Nadab service within the reach of the poorest of the poor ; as we

and Abihu, chap. x. may take for granted, that every person , howsoever low in

Verse 8. The priests — shal lay the parts] The sacri- his circumstances, might be able to provide the tenth part

fice was divided according to itslargerjoints. 1. After its ofan ephah, about three quartsofmeal, to makeanoffer
blood was poured out, and theskinremoved , the head was ing for his soul untotheLord . But everyman must bring

cut off. 2. They then opened it and took out the omen- something — the law stooped to the lowest circumstances

tumn , or caul, that invests the intestines. 3. They took of the poorest of the people ; but every man must sacri

out the intestines with the mesentery, and washed them fice, because every man had sinned. Reader, what sort
well, as also the fat. 4. They then placed the four quarters of a sacrifice dost thou bring to God ? To him thou owest

upon the altar, covered them with fat, laid the remains of thy whole body, soul, and substance --are all these conse

the intestines upon them , and then laid the head above all . crated to his service Or, has he the refuse of thy time,
5. The sacred fire was then applied, and the whole mass and the offal of thy estate God requires thee to sacrifice

was consumed. This was the holocaust, or complete as his providence has blessed thee. If thou have much,
burnt-offering.

thou shouldest give liberally to God and the poor ; if thou

Verse 9.An offeringofa sweet sadour] nim AVN havebutlittle,do thy diligence to give of thal little .

ishch reyach nichoach ,afire-offering, an odour of rest, God'sjustice requires a measure of thatwhich his mercy

OT, as the Septuagint express it, Quotx orun suwfons, asa has bestowed. But remember, that as thou hast sinned,

crifice for a sweet-smelling savour; which place St. Paul thou needest a Saviour. - Jesusis that Lamb without spot,

had evidently in view when he wrote Ephes . v. 2. which has been offered to God for the sin of the world,

“ Christ hath loved us, and hath given himself for us an and which thou must offer to him for thy sin ; and it is

offering, nas Quasar - sıç orjemu suwdoes, and a sacrifice, for a only through Him that thou canst be accepted, even when

sideet smelling savour ;" where he uses the same terms thou dedicatest thy whole body, soul, and substance, to thy

as the Septuagint. Hence we find, that the holocaust, or Maker. Even when we present ourselves a living sacri

burnt-offering, typified the sacrifice and death of Christ fice to God, we are accepted for his sake who carried our
for the sins oftheworld. sins, and bore our sorrows. Thanksbe to God, the rich

Verse 10. An offering ofthe flocks) See on ver. 2. and the poor have equal access unto him through theSon

Verse 12. Cut it into his picces] See the notes on of his love ! And equal right to claim the benefits of the

Gen. xv. great Sacrifice .

Vere 16. Pluck away his crop with his feathers] In NOTES ON CHAPTER II.

this sacrifice of fowls, the head was violently wrung off, Verse 1. Meat-offering] nap minchah. For an ex

then the blood was poured out - then the feathers were planation of this word, see the note on Gen. iv. 3. and

plucked off, the breastwas cut open, and the crop, stomach, Lev.vii. Calmet hasremarked, that there are five kinds

and intestines,taken out, andthen the body wasburnt of the minchah mentionedin this chapter : 1. nso soleth ,

Though the bird was split up, yet it was not divided asun- simple four or meal, ver. 1. 2. Cukes and wafers, or

der. This circumstance is particularly remarked inAbram's whateverwas baked in the oven , ver.4. 3. Cakes baked

sacrifice, Gen. xv.10. - See the notes there.-- See Ains- in the pan, ver. 5. 4. Cakes baked on the frying -pan,

worth .
or probably a gridiron, ver. 7. 5. Green cars of corn

We have already seen on ver. 2. that fourkinds of ani- parched,ver. 14. All these were offered withouthoney or

malsmight be made burnt-offerings to the Lord ,1.Neat leaven, butaccompanied with wine,oil, and frankincense.

caltle, such as bulls, oxen , cows, and calves. 2. He -goats, ' It is very likely that theminchah, in some or all of the
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A. M. 2514. B. C. 1490. A. M. 2514. B. C. 1490 .LEVITICUS.

2 And he shall bring it to Aaron's sons the offering baken in the oven , it shall beunleaven

priests: and he shall take thereout his handful ed cakes of fine flour mingled with oil, or un

of the flour thereof, and of the oil thereof, with leavened wafers “ anointed with oil.

all the frankincense thereof; and the priest shall 5 | And if thy oblation be a meat-offering

burn the memorial of it upon the altar , to be baken bin a pan , it shall be of fine flour unleay

an offering made by fire, ofasweet savour unto ened , mingled with oil.
the LORD : 6 Thou shalt part it in pieces, and pour oil

3 And theremnantof themeat-offering shall thereon: it is a meat-offering,

be Aaron's and his sons': z it is a thingmostholy 7. And if thy oblation be a meat-offering

of the offerings of the Lord made by fire. baken in the frying -pan , it shall be made of fine

4 1 And if thou bring an oblation of a meat- flour with oil.

X Ver. 9. & Ch. 5. 12. & 6. 15. & 24. 7. Isai. 66. 3. Eceles. 46. 16. Acts 10.4.

y Ch. 7. 9. & 10. 12 , 13. Eccles. 7. 31 .

z Exod. 29. 37. Numb. 18. 9. - a Exod. 29. 2.- Or, on a fal plat , or , elice

above forms, was the earliest oblation offered to the Su- and to recall to their mind his gracious conduct toward

preme Being ; and probably was in use before sin entered them and their ancestors. Mr. Ainsworth properly re

into the world, and consequently before bloody sacrifices, marks, "that there was neither oil nor incense offered

or piacular victims, had been ordained. The minchah of with thesin and jealousy offerings ; because they were no

green ears of corn, dried by the fire, & c. was properly the offerings of memorial, but such as brought iniquities to

gratitude-offering for a good seed -time, and the prospect remembrance, which was not graciouspor sweet-smelling
of a plentiful harvest. This appears to have been the of before the Lord .” Numb. v. 15. Levit. v. 11 .

fering brought by Cain, Gen. iv . 3.-See the note there. In this case only a handful was burntthe rest was re

The flour whether of wheat, rice, barley, rye, or any served for the priest's use, but all the frankincensewas

othergrain usedforaliment, was in all likelihood equally burnt, because from it the priest could derive no advantage.
proper; for in Numb. v. 15. we findthe flour of barley, Verse 4. Baken in the oren ] win tannur, from vnar,

or barley-meal, is called minchah. It is plain that in the to split, divide, says Mr. Parkhurst, and hencethe oren ,

institution of the minchah here, no animalwas included, because of its burning, dissolving and melting heat.

though, in other places, it seems to include both kinds ; Verse 5. Baken in a pan ] nano machabath, supposed

but, in general, the minchah was not a bloody offering to be a flatiron plate placed over the fire ; such as is call

nor used by way of atonement or expiation, but merely ed a griddle in somecountries.

in a eucharistic way, expressing gratitude to God for the Verse 7. The frying pan ) nunta marcchesheth, sup

produce of the soil. It is such an offering, as, what is posed to be the same with that called by the Arabs a ta-jen,
called natural religion , might be reasonably expected to a shallow earthen vessel like a frying pan ,used not only

suggest : but, alas ! so far lost is man , that even thankful to fry in, but for other purposes. Onthe different instru

ness to God for the fruits of the earth, must be taughtby ments, as well as the manner of baking in the east,Mr.

a divine revelation ; for in the heart of man, even the seeds Harmer in his observations on select passages of Scrip

of gratitude are not found, till sown thereby thehand of ture has collected the following curiousinformation .
divine Grace. “ Dr. Shaw informs us, that in the cities and villages of

Offerings of different kinds of grain, four, bread, Barbary there are public ovens, but that among the

fruits, &c. are the most ancient among the heathen na Bedouins, (who live in tents) and the Kabyles, (who live

tions; and even the people of God have had them from in miserable hovels in the mountains) their bread, made

the beginningof the world. See this subject largely dis- into thin cakes,is baked either immediately upon the coals,

cussed on Exod. xxii . 29. where several examples are or else in a ta - jen, which he tells us is a shallow earther

given . --Orid intimates, that these gratitude-offerings ori- ressel like a frying-pan : and then cites the Septuagint

ginated with agriculture. “In the most ancient times, to show , that the supposed pan , mentioned Lev. ii. 5. was

men lived by rapine, hunting, &c. for the sword was con the same thing as a ta -jen . The ta - jen , according to Dr.

sidered to be more honourable than the plough ; but when Russel, is exactly the same among the Bedouins, as the

they sowed their fields, they dedicated thefirst fruits of Thyxvox,aword of the same soundas well as meaning,

their harvest to Cores, to whom the ancients attributed the was among the Greeks. So the Septuagint, Lev. ii 5 .

artof agriculture,and to whom burnt-offerings of corn | If thy oblation bea mcat-offering baken in a pan , (***

were made, according to immemorial usages.” The pas- Tuzxvou) it shall be of fine flour unleavened , ' mingled

sage to which I refer, and of which I have given the sub- with oil.

stance, is the following :
“This account given by the Doctor is curious; but as it

does not giveus allthe eastern ways of baking, so neither

does it furnish us, I am afraid, with a complete comment

on that variety of methods, of preparing the meat-offering,Neglectors domino pauca ferchat ager,
Farratamenpeterea jaciebant, farra metebant : which is mentioned by Moses in Lev.ii. So long ago as

Queen Elizabeth's time, Rauwolff, observed, that travel

Multaque peccato damna bulere euo. lers frequently baked bread in the deserts of Arabia, onthe

ground , heated for that purpose, by fire, covering their

Pliny observes, that " NumataughttheRomansto offer cakes of bread withashes and coals,and turning them

fruits to the gods and to make supplications before them , severaltimes, until they werebaked enough ; but that some

bringing salt cakes and parched corn;as grain in this of the Arabians had in their tents stones or copper -plates,

statewas deemed most wholesome . ” Numa instituit deos made on purposefor baking. Dr. Pococke very lately

FRUGE colere, et MOLA SALSA supplicare atque ( ut auctor made a likeobservation, speaking of iron hearths used for

est Hemina) far torrere, quoniam tostum cibo salubrius the baking their bread .

esset. Hist. Nat. lib. xviii. C. 2. And it is worthy of “ Sir John Chardin, mentioning the several ways of
remark, that the ancient Romans considered no grain as baking their bread in the east, describes these iron plates,

pure or proper for divine service that had not beenprevi- as small and conter. Theseplates are most commonly

ously parched .” Id uno modo consecutum , statuendo used, he tells us, in Persia, and among the wandering peo
non esse purum ad rem divinam nisi tostum . Ibid . ple that dwell in tents, as being the easiest way of baking,

God, says Calmet, requires nothing here which was not and done with the least expense ; the bread being as thin

in common uge for nourishment; but he commands that as a skin, and soon prepared. Another way, ( for he men

these things should be offered with such articles as might tions four) is by baking on the hearth . Thebread is about

give them the most exquisite relish, such as salt, oil, and an inch thick ; they make no other all along the Black

wine, and that the flour should be of the finest and purest sea , from the Palus Mæotis to the Caspian sea, in Chaldes

kind. The ancients, according to Suidas, seem to have and in Mesopotamia, except in towns. This, hesupposes

made much use of meal formedinto a paste with milk, and is owingto their being,woody countries. These people

sometimes with water; see Suidas in M : 52. " The priests make a fire in the middle of a room, when the bread is

kept in the templesa certain mixture of flour mingled with ready for baking, they sweep a corner of the hearth , lay

oil and wine, which they called vgosum Hygieia,or health, the bread there,cover it with hot ashes and embers ; in a

and which they used as a kind of amulet or charm against quarter of an hour they turn it; this bread is verygood.

sickness : after they had finished their sacrifices, they The third way, is thatwhich is common among us.The

generally threw some flour upon the fire, mingled with last way, and that which is common through all Asia , is

oil and wine, which they called Gunnustu , thulemata, and thus : they make an oven in the ground four or five feet

which, according to Theophrastus, was the ordinary sacri- deep, and three in diameter, well plastered with mortar.

fice of the poor." - Calmet. When it is hot, they place the bread (which is commonly

Verse 2. A handfulof the flour] This was for amemo- long, and not thickerthan a finger) against the sides, and

rial, to put God in mind of his covenant with their fathere, it is baked in a moment.

Non halasit tehıs doctos antiqua colonos :
Leaseabant giles awpera bella rims.

Plw erat in gladio quam curvo laudia aratro :

Primitias Cereri farra reser trs dalant
Usibus admoniti flammis torrenda dedere ;

Fastor. lib . II. vet . 515 .
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8 And thou shalt bring the meat-offering that 9 And the priest shall take from the meal.

is madeof these things unto theLORD: and when offering a memorial thereof, and shall burn it

it is presented unto the priest, he shall bring it upon the altar : it is an offering made by fire,

untothe altar . of a sweet savour unto the LORD.

d

c Ver . 2 d Exod . 29. 18 .

“ D'Arrieux mentions another way, used by the Arabs " Travellers agree that the eastern bread is made in

about mount Carmel, who sometimes bake in an oven, and small, thin, moist cakes, must be eaten new , and is good

at other times on the hearth ; but have a third method, for nothing, when kept longer than a day. This, however,

which is, to make a fire in a great stone pitcher, and when admits of exceptions. Dr. Russel of late, and Rauwolft

it is heated, they mix meal and water, as we do to make formerly, assure us, that they have several sorts of bread

paste to glue things together, which they apply with the and cakes. Some, Rauwolfi' tells us, done with yolk of

hollow of their hands to the outside of the pitcher, and this eggs, some mixed with several sorts of seed, as of sesa

extreme soft paste, spreading itself upon it, is baked in an mum , Romish coriander, and wild garden saffron, which

instant. The heat of the pitcher having dried up all the are also strewed upon it ; and he elsewhere supposes, that

moisture, the bread comes off as thin as our wafers; and they prepare biscuits for travelling. Russel, who men

the operation is so speedily performed, that in a very little tions this strewing of seeds on their cakes, says they have

time a sufficient quantity is made. a variety of rusksand biscuits. To these authors let me

“ Maimonides, and the Septuagint, differ in their ex- add Pitts, who tells us, the biscuits they carry with them

planation of Lev. ii . 5. for that Egyptian rabbi supposes from Egypt, will last them to Mecca and back again .

This verse speaks of a flat plate, and these more ancient in “ The Scriptures suppose their loaves of brend were

terpreters, of a ta - jen . But they both seem to agree, that very small, three of them being requisite for the entertain

these were two of the methods of preparing the meat-offer ment of a single person , Luke xi. 5. That they were

ing: for Maimonides supposes the seventh verse speaks of generally eaten new, and baked as they wanted them,

a frying-pan or la - jen ; whereas the Septuagint, on the as appears from the case of Abraham. That sometimes,

contrary, thought the word there meant a hearth, which however, they were made so as to keep several days; so

term takes in an iron, or copper plate, though it extends the showbread was fit food , after lying before the Lorda

farther. week. And that bread for travellers was wont to be made

" The meal-offerings of the fourth verse answer, as to keep some time, as appears from the pretences of the

well to the Arab bread, baked by means of their stone Gibeonites, Josh. ix. 12. and the preparations made for

pitchers, which areused by them for the baking of wafers; Jacob's journey into Egypt, Gen. xlv. 23. The bread or

as their cakes of bread, mentioned by DºArvieux,who, rusks for travelling is often made in the form of large

describing the way of baking among the modern Arabs, rings ; and is moistened or soaked in water before it is used .

after mentioning some of theirmethods, says, they bake In like manner too, they seem to have had there a variety

their best sort of bread, either by heating an oven, or a of eatables of this kind, as the Aleppines now have. In

large pitcher, half full of certain little smooth, shining particular, some made like those on which seeds are strew

flints , upon which they lay the dough, spread out in form as we may collect from that part of the presents of

of a thin broad cake. The mention of wafers seems to fix Jeroboam's wife to the prophet Ahijah, which our trans

the meaning ofMoses to these oren - pitchers : though per- lators have rendered cracknels, 1 Kings xiv. 3. Buxtorf

haps it maybe thought an objection, that this meat-offering indeed supposes the original word Dip: nakkudeem , sig .

is said to have been baked in an oven ; but it will be suti- nifies biscuits,called by this name, either because they

cient to observe, that the Hebrew words only signify a were formed into little buttons like some of our gingerbread,

meat-offering of the oven : and consequently may be un or because they were pricked full of holes after aparticular

derstood as well ofwafers baked on the outside of these manner. The last of these two conjectures, I imagine,

oven-pitchers, as of cakes of bread baked in them . And was embraced by our translators of this passage ; for

if thou bring an oblation, a baked thing, of the oven , it cracknels, if they are all over England of the same form ,

shall be an unlearencd cake of fine flour, mingled with are full of holes being formed into a kind of flourish of

oil, or unleavened wafers anointed with oil. Whoever lattice work. I have seen some of the unleavened bread

then attends to these accounts of the stone pitcher, the ta of the English Jews, made in like manner in a net form .

jen, and the copper- plate or iron hearth, will enter into Nevertheless, I should think it more natural to understand

this second of Leviticus, I believe, much more perfectly the word of biscuits spotted with seeds ; for it is wed else

than any commentator has done, and will find in these ac where to signify worksof gold spotted with studs of silver ;

counts what answers perfectly well to the description and as it should seem bread spotted with mould, Josh . ix.

Moses gives us of the different ways of preparing themeat 5-12. how much more natural is it then to understand

offerings. A ta - jen , indeed, according to Dr. Shaw, the word of cakes spotted with seeds, which are so com

serves for a frying-pan, as well as for a baking vessel ; mon in the east ? Is not maar lebiboth in particular, the

for, he says, the bagreah of the people of Barbary differs word that in general means rich cakes ? A sort of which

not muchfrom ourpancakes, only that instead ofrubbing Tamar used to prepare that was not common, and furnish- ' .

the ta -jen, or pan, in which they fry them , with butter, ed Amnon with a pretence for desiring her being sent to

they rub it with soap to make them like a honey- his house, that she mightmake some of that kind for him
comb. in the time of his indisposition, his fancy running upon

“Moses possibly intended, a meat-offering of that kind them : see 2 Sam . xi . 1-8. Parkhurst supposes the

mightbe presented to the Lord ; and our translators seem original word to signify pancakes, and translates the root

to prefer that supposition, since, though the margin men 225 labab to more, or loss up and down ; ' And she took

tions the opinion of Maimonides, the reading of the text in the dough wobni vatalosh, and kneaded, any vatilubab,

the sixth verse,opposesapan for baking,to a pan for fry- and tossed it in his sight,Swanyratibashel,and dressed

ing in the seventeenth verse. The thought , however, of the cakes . In this passage, says Mr. Parkhurst, it is to be

Maimonides, seems to be most just, as Moses appears to observed, that 225 is distinguished from ws to knead, and

he speaking of different kinds of bread only, not of other from sea to dress, which agrees with the interpretation
farinaceous preparations. here given. '

" These oven -pitchers, mentioned by D'Arvieur, and " The account which Mr. Jackson gives of an Arab

used by the modern Arabs for baking cakes of bread in baking apparatus, and the manner of kneading, and toss

them , and wafers on their outsides, are not the only porta- ing their cakes, will at once, if I mistake not, fix the

ble ovens of the east ; St. Jerom , in his commentary on meaning of this passage, and cast much light upon Lev.

Lam . y . 10. describes an eastern oven as a round vessel of xi. 35. I was much amused by observing the dexterity
brass, blackened on the outside by the surrounding fire, of the Arab woman in baking their bread . They have a

which heats it within . Such an oven I have seen used in small place built with clay, between two and three feet

England. Which of these the Mishnah refers to, when it high ,having a hole in thehottom for the convenience of

speaks of the women lending their ovens to oneanother, as drawing out the ashes, somewhat similar to that of a

well as their mills and their sieves, I do not know : but lime-kiln . The oven (which I think is the most proper

theforegoing observations may serveto remove a surprise, naine for this place ) is usually about fifteen inches wide
that this circumstance mayotherwise occasion in the reader at top, and graduallygrows wider to the bottom . It is

of the Mishnah. Every body almost knows, that little heated with wood, and whensufficiently hot, and perfectly
portable handmills are extremely common inthe Levant : clear from smoke, having nothing but clear embers at boi

moveable ovens are not so well known. Whether ovens tom , which continue to reflect great heat, they prepare the

of the kind which St. Jerom mentions, be as ancient as dough in a large bowl, and mould the cakes to the desired

the days of Moses, does notappear, unless the ta - jen be size on a board or stone placed near the oven . After they

used after this manner; but the pitcher-ovensof theArabs have kneaded the cake to a proper consistence, theypatit

are, without doubl, of that remote antiquity. a little, then toss it about with great dexterity in one
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10 And that which is left of the meat-offer- of corn dried by the fire, even corn beaten out

ing shall be Aaron's and his sons': it is a thing of " full ears.

most holy of the offerings of the LORD made by 15 And thou shalt put oil uponit , and lay

fire . frankincense thereon : it is a meat-offering.

11 No meat-offering, which ye shall bring 16 And the priest shall burn the memorial

unto the Lord, shall be made with leaven : for of it,part of the beaten corn thereof, and partof

ye shall burn no leaven , nor any honey, in any the oil thereof, with all the frankincense thereof :

offering of the LORD made by fire. it is an offering made by fire unto the LORD,

12 T5 As for the oblation of the first -fruits, CHAPTER III.

yeshall offer them unto the Lord:butthey The law of the peace offering in general,sms. That of the peace offering taken
shall not be burnt on the altar for a sweet

the a

AN

ND if his oblation bea 9 sacrifice An Exod 19.2

13 | And every oblation of thy meat-offering of peace -offering , if he offer it

i shalt thou season with salt : neithershalt thou of the herd ; whether itbe a male or female, he

suffer k the salt of the covenant of thyGod to shall offer it without blemish before the LORD .

be lacking from thy meat-offering: í with all 2 And he shall lay his hand upon the head

thine offerings thou shalt offer salt.
of his offering , and kill it at the door of the ta

14 | And if thou offer a meat-offering of thy bernacle of the congregation : and Aaron's

first-fruits unto the LORD , m thou shalt offer for sons, the priests, shall sprinkle the blood upon

the meat-offering of thy first-fruits, green ears
the altar round about.

k Numb. 18. 19.- Ezek. 43. 24.--- Ch. 23. 10 , 14. - n ? Kings 4.42 - Val

savour. .

Ver. 3 .-- Ch . 6. 17. See Matt. 16. 12 Mark 8. 15. Luke 12 1. I Cor . 5.8. Gal. 5 .

9.-g Exod. 22. 29. Ch . 23. 10, 11.-b Heb . ruscend . - i Mark 9. 49. Col. 4. 6. p Ver . 2-1 Ch. 7. 11 , 2 & 2 , 31 , - Ch . 1. 4-1 C. 1 , 4 , 5 Exod . 29. 10 .

oven.

" Crumble the sacred mole of salt and corn ."

All bent ou death before her altar stanus." Piu .

Miod . lib . is.va.14 .

hand till it is as thin as they choose to make it . They | intellectus ad voluptates animi quoque. Nam ita SALES

then wet one side of it with water, at the sametime wet- appellantur omnisque vitæ lepos et summa hilaritas, labo
ting the handand arm with which they put it into the rumque requies non alio magis vocabulo constat. Hono

The side of the cake adheres fast to the side of the ribus etiam militiæque interponitur, SALARIIS inde dictis

oven , till it is sufficiently baked , when, if not paid proper Maxime tamen in sacris intelligitur autoritas, quando

attention to, it would fall down among the embers. If nulla conficiuntur sine mola salsa. “ So essentially ne

they were not exceedingly quick at this work, the heat of cessary is salt, that without it human life cannot be

the oven would burn their arms, but they perform it with preserved, and even the pleasures and endowments of the

such amazing dexterity, that one woman will continue mind are expressed by it ; the delights of life, repose, and

keeping three or four cakes on the oven at once, till she the highest mental serenity, are expressed by no other

has donebaking. This mode, letmeadd, does not require term than sales among theLatins. It has also been apa

half the fuel that is madeuse of inEurope.' " - See more plied to designate the honourable rewards given to sol
in HARMER's Observat. Vol . i. p. 414, &c. Edit. 1809. diers, which are called salarii or salarice. - But its

Verse 8. Thou shalt bring the meat-offering] It is importance may be fartherunderstood by its use in sacred

likely that the person himself who offered the sacrifice, things, as no sacrifice was offered to the gods without the

brought it to the priest, and then the priest presented it be- salt cake."

fore the Lord. So Virgil. Eclog. vi . v. 32. Sparge molam .

Verse 11. No meat-offering shall be made with leaven]

See the reason of this prohibition in the note on Exod. xii. 8 . And again, Æneid. iv. 517.

Nor any honey) Because it was apt to produce acidity, Ipea mola manibus piis altaria justa .

as some think, when wrought up with flour paste ; or "Now with the sacred cake , and lifted haods,

rather because it was apt to gripe and prove purgative.
On this latter account, the College of Physicians have In like manner Homer,

totally left it out of all medicinal preparations. This
Ιασσι δ'αλος θειοεο , κρατευτων επαιρας .

effect, which it has in most constitutions,was a sufficient And taking sacred salt from thehearth side ,

reason why it should be prohibited here , as a principal
Where it was treasured , poured it o'er the least. Coreper

part of all these offerings was used by the priests as a Quotations of this kind might be easily multiplied , but

part of their ordinary diet ; and these offerings, being the abovemay be deemed sufficient.

Those of the poorer sort, were in greater abundance than Verse 14. Greenears of corndricd by the fire] Green

most others. On this account, the griping and purgative or half ripe ears of wheat, parched with fire, is a species

quality of the honey must render it extremely improper. of food in use among the poor people of Palestine and

As leaven was forbidden because producing fermentation, Egypt to the presentday. As God is represented as keep
it was considered a species of corruption , andwas there- ing a table among his people, for the tabernacle was his

fore used to signify hypocricy, malice, &c. which corrupt house, where he had thegoldentable, show-bread, & c . so

the soul ; it is possible that honey might have had a mo he represents himself as partaking with them of all the

ral reference also, and have signified, as St. Jerom aliments that were in use, and even sitting down with the

thought, carnal pleasures and sensual gratifications. poor, to a repast of parched corn! We have already

Some suppose that the honeymentioned here, was a sort seen, that these green cars were presented as a sort of

of saccharine matter, extracted from dates. Leaven and eucharistical offering for the blessings of seed time, and

honey mightbe offered with the first-fruits, as we learn the prospect of a plentiful harvest. See the note on ver

from the next verse, but they were forbidden to be burnt 1 .; several other examples might be added here, but they
on the altar. are not necessary.

Verse 13. With all thineofferings thou shalt offer salt .] The command to offer salt with every oblation, and

Salt was the opposite to learen, for it preserved from which was punctually observed by the Jews, will afford

putrefaction and corruption, and signified the purity and the pious reader some profitable reflections. It is well

persevering fidelity that were necessary in the worship known that salt has two grand properties. 1. It seasons

of God. Every thing was seasoned with it to signify the and renders palatable the principal aliments used for the

purity and perfection that should be extended through support of life. 2. It prevents putrefaction and decay .

every part of the divine service, and through the hearts The covenant of God, that is, his agreement with his peo

and lives of God's worshippers. It was called the salt of ple, is called a covenant of salt, to denote, as we have

the covenant of God ; because as sałt is incorruptible, so seen above, its stable undecaying nature, as well as to

was the covenant made with Abram, Isaac, Jacob, and the point out its importance and utility in the preservation of

patriarchs, relative to the redemption of the world by the the life of the soul. The grace of God by Christ Jesus, is

incarnation and death of Jesus Christ. Among the represented under theemblem of salt, ( see Mark ix. 49. Eph.

heathens, sall was a common ingredient in all their sac iv. 29. Col. iv. 6.) because of its relishing, nourishing, and

rificial offerings, and as it was considered essential to the preserving quality. Without it no offering, no sacrifice, no

comfort and preservation of life, and an emblem of the religious service, no work, even of charity and mercy , can

most perfect corporeal and mental endowments, so it was be acceptable in the sight of God . In all things we must

supposed to be one of the most acceptable presents they come unto the Father THROUGH HIM .
And from none of

could make unto their gods, from whose sacrifices it was our sacrifices or services must this salt of the covenant of

never absent. That inimitable and invaluable writer, our God be lacking.

Pliny, has left a long chapter onthis subject, the seventh
NOTÉS ON CHAPTER III.

of the thirty- first book of his Natural History, a few Verse 1. Peace-offering] Diply Shelamim ; an of

extracts from which will not displease the intelligent fering to make peace between God and man ; see on chap.

reader. Ergo hercule, vita humanior sine Sale nequit vii. and Gen. xiv. 18.

degere : adeoque necessarium elementum est ut transierit Verse 2.Lay hishands upon the head ofhis offering)
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3 And he shall offer of the sacrifice of the 12 1And if his offering be a goat , then ' he

peace-offering an offering madeby fire unto the shall offer it before the LORD.
LORD ; the fat that covereth the inwards, and 13 And he shall lay hishand upon the head of

all the fat that is upon the inwards, it , and kill it before the tabernacle of the congre

4 And the two kidneys, and the fat that is on gation : and the sons of Aaron shall sprinkle the
them , whichis by the flanks,andthe caul above blood thereof upon the altar round about. "

the liver, with the kidneys, it shall he take away . 14 And he shall offerthereof his offering,

5 AndAaron's sons shallburniton the altar even an offering madeby fire unto the Lord;the

upon the burnt-sacrifice, which is upon the wood fat that covereth the inwards , and all the fat

that is on the fire ; it is an offering made by fire, that is upon the inwards,

of a sweet savour unto the LORD.
15 And the two kidneys , and the fatthat is

6 | And if his offering for a sacrifice of peace- upon them , which is by the flanks,and thecaul

offering unto the Lordbe of the flock ; male or above theliver, with the kidneys, it shall he take

female, * he shall offer it without blemish . away .

7 If he offer a lambfor his offering, then shall 16 And the priest shall burn them upon the

he offer it before the LORD.
altar : it is the food of the offering made by fire

8 And he shall lay his hand upon the head of for a sweet savour : z all the fat is the LORD's.

his offering, and kill it before the tabernacle of 17 It shall be a a perpetual statute for your

the congregation : and Aaron's sons shall sprin- generations throughout all your dwellings, that

kle the blood thereof round about upon the altar . ye eat neither fat nor · blood .

9 And he shall offer of the sacrifice of the

peace -offering, an offering made by fire unto the
CHAPTER IV.

LORD ; the fat thereof, and thewhole rump, it The law concerning the sin -offering for transgressions committed through ignorance,

shall he take off hard by the backbone ; and the
1,2 For the pried , thus sinoing , 3–12. For the sins of ignorance of the whole

fat that covereth the inwards, and all the fat of ignorance of any of the common people, 27-35.

that is upon the inwards.
ANDtheLord spake unto Moses, while image

10 And the two kidneys, and the fat that is upon

them , which is by the flanks, andthe caul above 2 Speak unto the children of Israel , saying,

the liver, with the kidneys, it shall he take away. If a soul shall sin through ignorance against

11And the priest shall burn it upon thealtar: any ofthecommandments of the LORD, (con

it is the food of the offering made by fire unto cerning thingswhich ought not to be done ,) and

the LORD. shall do against any of them :

congregation, 13-21. For the wins of ignorance of a ruler, 22-26 . For the sins

Exod. 23. 13 , 22 Ch . 4.8.- Or,suel.- Or, midriff over the liver and over
the kidneys. Ch. 6.12 Exod. 9.13.-W. Ver. 1, & c .- See Ch. 21, 6 , 8 , 17, 21 ,
22 & 2 5. Exek. H. 7. Mal. 1. 7, 12 - y Ver. 1 , 7, & c.- Ch. 7. 3,s. 1 Sam . 2

15. 2 Chron . 7. 7.- a Ch. 6. 18. & 7. 36. & 17. 7. & 2.14 - b Ver. 16. compare with

Deut . 32 14. Neh. 8. 10. - c Gen. 9.4. Ch . 7. 23, 26. & 17. 10 , 14. Deut. 12. 16. Sam .

14.33. Ezek . 44. 7 , 15.2 Ch. 5. 15, 17. Numb. 15. 22, & c. 1 Sam . 14.27. Ps. 19.12

See this rite explained on Exod . xxix . 10. and Levit. i . 4. life of the beast, and that was offered to make an atone

“ As the burnt-offering,” (Lev. i. ) says Mr. Ainsworth, ment for their souls; consequently , this was never eaten

figured our reconciliation to God by the death of Christ; in all their generations, but it was impossible to separate

andthe meat-offering, chap. ii. our sanctification in him the fat fromthe flesh, which in many parts, is so intimately

before God ; so this peace-offering signified both Christ's intermixed with the muscular fibres ; but the blood being

oblation of himself, whereby he became our peace and sal- contained in separate vessels, the arteries and veins, mighi,

vation, Eph. ii . 14–16. Acts xiii . 47. Heb. v. 9. ix. 28. with great ease, be entirely removed by cutting the throat

andour oblation of praise, thanksgiving, and prayer unto of the animal, which was the Jewish method . By the fat,
God." therefore , mentioned here and in the preceding verse, we

Verse 3. The fat that covereth the inwards) The omen may understand any fat that exists in a separate or un

tum , caul, or web, as some term it . The fat that is upon mired state, such as the omentum or caul, the fat of the

the inwards ; probably the mesentery, or farty part of the mesentery, the fat on the kidneys, and whatever else of

substancewhich connects the convolutions of the alimen- the internal fatwas easily separable, together with the

tary canal, or small intestines. whole of the tail already described. And probably,it was

Verse 5. Aaron's sons shall burn it] As the fat was the fat of such animals only, as were offered to God in

deemed the most valuable part of the animal, it was offered sacrifice, that was unlawful to be eaten .

in preference to all other parts: and the heathens probably As all temporal as well as spiritual blessings come from

borrowed this custom from the Jews; for they burnt the God, he has a right to require that such of them should be

omentum or caul in honour of their gods . dedicated to his service ashe may think proper to demand.

Verse 9. The whole rump, it shall he take off hard by He required the most perfect of all the animals, and the

the backbone) To what has already been said on the tails best parts of these perfect animals. This he did, not that

of the castern sheep, in the note on Exod. xxix . 22. we he needed any thing, but to show the perfection of his na

may add the following observation from Dr. Russel con ture, and the purity of his service. Had he condescended

cerning the sheep at Aleppo. Their tails, says he, are of to receive themeanesl animals, and the meanest parts of

a substance between fat and marrow , and are not eaten animals as his offerings, what opinion could his worship

separately , but mixed with the lean meat in many of their pers have entertained of the perfection of his nature ? If

dishes, and also often used instead of butter. He states such imperfect offerings wereworthy of this God, then his

also, that a common sheep of this kind, without the head, nature must be only worthy of such offerings. Itis neces .

fal, skin, and entrails, weighs from si.tly to seventy Eng sary that every thing employed in the worshipof God

lish pounds, of which the tail usually, weighs fifteen should be the most perfect of its kind that the time and

pounds and upwards: but that those of the largest breed, circumstances can afford. As sensible things are generally

when fattened, will weigh one hundred and fifty pounds, themedium through which spiritual impressions are made,

and their tails fifty ; which corresponds with the account and the impression usually partakes of the nature of the

given by Ludolf in the note referred to above. The sheep medium through which these impressions are communi

about Jerusalem are the samewith those in Abyssinia, cated : hence, every thing should not only be deceni, but

mentioned by Ludolf, and those of Syria mentioned by as far as circumstances will admit, dignified, in the wor
Dr. Russel.

ship of God: the object of religious worship, the placein

Verse 11. It is thefood of the offering] We have al- which he is worshipped, and the worship itself, should

ready remarked thatGod is frequently represented as have the strongest and most impressive correspondence

feasting with his people on the sacrifices ihey offered ; possible.

and because these sacrifices were consumed by that fire that NOTES ON CHAPTER IV.

was kindled from heaven ; therefore, they wereconsidered Verse 2. If a soul shall sin through ignorance] That

as the food of that fire, or rather of the Divine Being who is, if any man shall do what God has forbidden, or leave

was represented byit. In the same idiom of speech , says undone what God has commanded, through ignorance of

Dodu, thegods of the heathens are said,Deut. xxxii.33. the law , relative to thesepoints ;as soon as the transgres

to eat the fat and drink the wine which were consumed on sion or omission comes to his knowledge, he shall offer the
their altarg.

sacrifice here preseribed : and shall not suppose that his

Verse12. A goal] Implying the whole species, he-goat, ignorance is an excuse for his sin. Hewho,when his
she-goat, andkid, as we havealready seen. iniquity comes to his knowledge, refuses to offer such a

Verse 17. That ye eat neither fai nor blood ] It is not sacrifice, sins obstinately and wilfully, and 10himthere

likely that thefat should beforbidden in the samemanner remains no other sacrifice for sin ,no othermodeby

and in the same latitude as the blood . Theblood was tie I which he can be reconciled to God ; but he has a certain
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3 • If the priest that is anointed do sin accord- | done somewhat against any of the command

ing to the sin of the people; then let him bring ments of the Lord , concerning things which

for his sin , which he hath sinned, ' a young bul- should not be done, and are guilty ;

lock without blemish , unto the Lord, for a sin 14 When the sin , which they have sinned

offering, against it , is known, then the congregation shall

4 And he shall bring the bullock 5 unto the oñera young bullock for the sin , and bring him

door of the tabernacle of the congregation, be- before the tabernacle of the congregation.
fore the LORD ; and shall lay his hand upon the 15 And the elders of the congregation shall

bullock's head, and kill the bullock before the lay their hands upon the head of the bullock be
LORD. fore the LORD : and the bullock shall be killed

5 And the priest that is anointed h shall take before the Lord.

of the bullock's blood , and bring it to the taber 16 " And the priestthat is anointed shall bring

nacle of the congregation. of the bullock's blood to the tabernacle of the

6 And the priest shall dip his finger in the congregation.

blood, and sprinkle of the blood seven times be 17 And the priest shall dip his finger in some

fore the LORD , before the veil of the sanctuary . of the blood , and sprinkle it seven times before

7 And the priest shall i putsome of the blood the LORD, even before the veil .

upon the horns of the altar of sweet incense be 18 And he shall put some of the blood upon

fore the LORD , which is in the tabernacle of the the horns of the altar which isbefore the LORD,

congregation ; and shall pour "all the blood of that is in the tabernacle of the congregation ,

the bullock at the bottom of the altar of the and shall pour out all the blood atthebottom of

burnt-offering , which is at the door of the tab- the altar of the burnt- offering, which is at the

ernacle of the congregation . door of the tabernacle ofthe congregation.

8 And he shall take off from it all the fat of 19 And he shall take all his fat from him , and

the bullock for the sin -offering : the fat that cov- burn it upon the altar .

ereth the inwards, and all the ſat that is upon 20 And he shall do with the bullock as he did

the inwards, with the bullock for a sin -offering , so shall he

9 And the two kidneys , and the fat that is do with this: w and thepriest shall make an

upon them , which is by the flanks, and the caul atonement for them, and it shall be forgiven

above the liver , with the kidneys , it shall he take them .

away, 21 And he shall carry forth the bullock with

10 1 Asit was taken off from the bullock of out thecamp, and burn him as heburned the

the sacrifice of peace-offerings : and the priest first bullock : it is a sin -offering for the congre

shall burn them upon the altar of the burnt- gation .

offering: 22 | When a ruler hath sinned , and done

11 And the skin of the bullock , and all his somewhat through ignorance against any of the

flesh , with his head , and with his legs , and his commandments of the LORD his God,concerning

inwards, and his dung. thingswhich should not be done , and is guilty

12 Even the whole bullock shall he carry forth 23 Or if his sin, wherein he hath sinned ,

* without the camp unto a clean place, where come to his knowledge ; he shall bring his offer

the ashes are poured out, and pburn him on the ing , a kid of the goats, a male without blemish :

wood with fire: 9 where the ashes are poured out 24 And he shall lay his hand upon the head

shall he be burnt . of the goat , and kill it in the place where they

13 | And if the whole congregation of Israel kill the burnt-offering before the LORD : it is a

sin through ignorance, and the thing be hid sin -offering .

from the eyes of the assembly , and they have 25 · And the priest shall take of the blood of

+ Ch. 8 12 – Ch. 9. 2-8 Ch. 1, 3, 4 – h Ch . 16. 14 Nm19. 1.- Ch. 8. 15. &
9. 9. & 16. 18k Ch. 5. 9.-- Ch . 3. 3, 4 , 5.-m Exod . 29. 14 Numb. 19.5.-- . Heh.

to without the camp.- Ch. 6. 11. - p Heb . 13. 11.- Het at the pouring out of
the asher ,

r Namb. 15. 21. Josh . 7. 11.- Ch. 5. 2 , 3 , 4 , 17.- Ch . 1. 4.-1 Ver 5 Hebe
9. 12. 13, 14, - Ver. 3.-w Numb. 15. 25. Dan. 9. 21. Rom 5. 11 Heb . 2. 17 .

& 10. 10 , 11 , 121 John 1. 7. & 22- Ver. 2, 13. - y Ver. 14.- Ver. 4 , & c .
a Ver. 30

fearful looking for of judgment,which shallderour such sight ; from the tabernacle and congregation , it must be

adversaries ; and thisseems the case to which the apostle carried without the camp ; and thus its own offensiveness

alludes, Heb. x. 26, &c. in the words above quoted. There was removed , and the sin of the person in whose behalf

have been a great number of subtle questions started on it was offered. The apostle (Heb. xii. 11-13. ) applies

this subject, both by Jews and Christians; but the above I this in the most pointed manner to Christ. For the bodies

believe to be the sense and spirit of the law . of thosc beasts whose blood is brought into the sanctuary

Verse 3. If the priest that is anointed) Meaning, most of the high priest for sin, are burned without the camp.

probably, the high priest. According to the sin of the Wherefore, Jesus also, that hemight sanctify the people

people : for, although he had greater advantages than the withhis own blood, su ffered without the gate. Letus go

people could have, in being more conversant with the law forth therefore unto him without the camp, bearing his

of God, and his lips should understand and preserve know- reproach ,

ledge, yet it was possible even for him, in that time in Verse 13. If the whole congregation of Israel sin ] This

which the will of God had not been fully revealed , to trans- probably refers to some oversight in acts of religious wor

gress through ignorance ; and his transgression might ship, or to some transgression of the letter of the law ,

have the very worst tendency, because the people might which arose out of the peculiar circumstances in which

be thereby led into sin . Hence, several critics understand they were then found, such as the case mentioned , I Sam .

this passage in this way, and translate it thus: If the xiv . 32, & c. where the people , through their long and ex

anointed priest shall lead the people to sin - or, literally, cessive fatigue in their comhat with the Philistines, being

if the anointed priest shall sin to the sin of the people; faint , flew on the spoil, and took sheep, oren , and calres,

that is, so as to cause the people to transgress, the shep- and slew them on the ground, and did cat with the blood

herd going astray, and the sheep following after him. and this was partly occasioned by the rash adjuration of

Verse 4. Lay his hand upon the bullock's head] See on Saul, mentioned verse 24. Cursed be the man that eateth

any food until crening.

Verse 6. Seven times) See the note on Exod. xxix. 30 . The sacrifices and rites in this case were the same as

The blood of this sacrifice was applied in three different those prescribed inthe preceding; only here the elders of

ways. 1. The priest put his finger in it and sprinkled it the congregation , i. e.three of the sanhedrim , according

seven times before the veil , ver. 6. 2. He put some of it to Maimonides, laid their hands on the head of the vic

on the horns of the altar of incense. 3. He poured the tim in the nameof all the congregation.

remaining part at the hottom of the altar of burnt-offer Verse 22. When a ruler hath sinned ] Under the term

ings, ver. 7 . Nw nasi, it is probable that any person is meant who

Verse12. Without the camp) This was intended, figu- held any kind of political dignity amongthe people, though

ratively, to express the sinfulness of this sin, and the avail- the rabbins generally understand it of the king.

ableness of the atonement. The sacrifice, as having the A kid ofthe goats was the sacrifice in this case, the

sin of the priest transferred from himself to it by his con- rites nearly the same as in the preceding cases, only the

fession and imposition of hands, was become unclean and fat was burntas that of the peace-offering. – See ver. 26 .

abominable, and was carried , as it were, out of the Lord's land ch, iii. 5.

chap. i. 4.
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prescribed in such cases , a lamb or a kid , 6. A turtle dove or two young pigeons,

Abib or Nisan .

the sin - offering with his finger , and put it upon 35 And heshall take away all the fatthereof,

the horns of the altar ofburnt-offering,and shall as the fatof the lamb is taken awayfrom the

pour out his blood at the bottom of the altar of sacrifice of the peace-offerings: and the priest

burnt-offering. shall burn them upon the altar, according to

26 And he shall burn all his fat upon the altar , the offerings made by fire unto the LORD ; Pand

as the fat of the sacrifice of peace-offerings: the priest shall make an atonement for his sin

and thepriest shall make an atonement for him thathe hath committed, and it shall be forgiven

as concerning his sin , and it shall be forgiven him . him .

27 | And a if any one of the common peo CHAPTER V.
ple sin through ignorance, while he doeth some Concerning witnesses who, being adjural , refuse to tell the truth , 1. Of those who
what against any of the commandments of the contract defilement by touching unclean things or persona, 2 Of those who bind

themselves by vows or oaths , and do not fulfil them , 4 , 5. The trespass-offering
LORD, concerning things which ought not to be

done , and be guilty ;
9-10 ; or an ophah of fine flour with oiland frankincenx , 11-13. Other laws
relative to trespasses , through ignorance , in holy things, 14-16. Of trespasses

28'Or if his sin , which he hath sinned , come in things unknown, 17--19 .

to his knowledge absenakematelWiringtbisemici: A Noice forasoulisin ,and hear,the

for his sin whichhe hath sinned. whether he hath seen or known of it; if he do

29 b And he shall lay his hand upon the head not utter it, then he shall bear his iniquity .
of the sin -offering, and slay the sin -offering in 2 Or if a soul touch any unclean thing,

the place of the burnt-offering. whether it be a carcass of an unclean beast, or a

30 And the priest shall take of the blood carcass of unclean cattle , or the carcass of un

thereof with his finger ,and put it uponthe horns clean creeping things, and if it be hidden from

of the altar of burnt-offering, and shall pour out him :healso shall be unclean ,and guilty.

all the blood thereof at the bottom of the altar . 3 Or if he touch u the uncleanness of man ,

31 Andi he shall take away all the fatthere- whatsoever uncleanness itbe that a man shallbe

of, k as the fat is taken away from off the sacri- defiled withal, andit be hid from him ; when he

fice of peace-offerings; and the priest shall burn knowethof it, then he shall be guilty..

it upon the altar for a sweet savour unto the 4 Or if a soul swear , pronouncing with his lips

LORD ; m and the priest shall make an atonement to do evil, or w to do good, whatsoever it be that

for him , and it shall be forgiven him. a man shall pronounce with an oath,and it be

32 And if he bring a lamb for a sin -offering, hidfrom him ; whenhe knoweth of it,then he

Rhe shall bring it a female without blemish . shall be guilty in one of these.

33 And he shall lay his hand upon the head of 5 And it shall be , when he shall be guilty in

the sin -offering, and slay it for a sin -offering, in one of these things , that he shall * confess that

the place where they kill the burnt-offering , he hath sinned in that thing :

34 And the priest shall take of the blood of 6 And he shall bring his trespass -offering unto

the sin -offering with his finger, and put it upon the Lord for his sin which he hath sinned , a fe

the horns of the altar of burnt-offering, and male from the flock, a lamb or a kid ofthe goats,

shall pourout all the blood thereof atthebottom for a sin -offering ; and the priest shallmake an

of the altar : atonement for him concerning his sin.

b Ch. 3. 5.- Ver. 20 Numb. 15. 2.- Ver. 2. Nurnb . 15. 27. - e Heb any
soul. Heb people ofthe land. - Ver. 23 - Ver. 4,21.- Ch. 3. 14.- Ch. 3
3.- Exod. 29. 18. Ch. L 9. - m® Ver. 26.- Ver. 2.- Ch. 3. 5. - p Ver.
25. 31.

91 Kings 8. 31 . Matt. 26. 63.- Ver. 17. Ch. 7. 18. & 17. 16. & 19. 8. & 20. 17 .

Numb. 9. 13 - Ch 11, 21, 23 , 31 , 39 , Numb. 19. 11 , 13 , 16.- Ver . 17.- Ch. 12.

& 13. & 15 .-- v See 1 Sam . 25. 22.' Acts 23. 12. - W Ses Mark 6. 23.- Ch . 16. 2.&
26. 10 . Numb. 5. 7. Ezra 10 , 11 , 12

cases .

an atonement.

Verse 27. The common pcople) porn by âm ha -arets, quently, heedlessly, are permitted to accumulate in their

the people of the land ; that is, any individual who was number, and consequently in their guilt ; and from this

not a priest, king, or ruler among the people ; any of the very circumstance, we may often account for those painful

poor or ordinary sort; any of these having transgressed desertions, as they are called , under which many compara

through ignorance , was obliged to bring a lamb or a kid, tively good people labour. They have committed sins of

the ceremonies being nearly the same as in the preceding ignorance or heedlessness, and have not offered the sacri
fice which can alone avail in their behalf. How necessary,

Thelaw relative to the general cases of sins committed in ten thousand cases, is the following excellent prayer.

through ignorance, and the sacrifices to be offered on such “ That it may please thee to give us true repentance ; to

occasions, so amply detailed in this chapter, may be thus forgive us all our sins, negligences, and ignorances, and

recapitulated. For allsing and transgressions of this to endue us with the grace of thy Holy Spirit, to amend

kind, committed by the people, the prince, and the priest, our lives according to thy Holy WORD.” — Litany.

they must offer expiatory offerings. The person so sin

ning, must bring the sacrifice to the door of the tabernacle,
NOTES ON CHAPTER V.

and lay his hands upon its head, as in a case already re Verse 1. If a soul sin) It is generally supposed, that the

ferred to, acknowledging the sacrifice to be his, that he case referred to here, is that of a person who, being de

needed it for his transgression ; and thus he was considered manded by the civil magistrate to answer upon oath , re

as confessing his sin ; and the sin was considered as trans fuses to tell what he knows concerning the subject -- such

ferred to theanimal, whose blood was then spilt to make an one shall bear his iniquity-shall be considered as

See on chap. i . verse 4. Such institutions guilty in the sight of God of the transgression which he

as these could not be considered as terminating in them- has endeavored to conceal , and must expect to be punished

selves ; they necessarily had reference to something of in- by him for hiding the iniquity to which he was privy ; or

finitely higher moment; in a word, theytypified Him suppressing thetruth, which being discovered, wouldhave

whose soulwas made an offering for sin, Isai. liii. 10. And led to the exculpation of the innocent, and the punishment

taken out of this reference, they seem both absurd and ir- of the guilty .

rational. It is obviously in reference to these innocent Verse 2. Any unclean thing ) Either the dead body of a

creatures being brought as sin -offerings to God for the clean animal, or the living or dead carcass of any unclean

guilty , that St. Paulalludes, 2 Cor. v . 21. where, he says, All such persons were to wash their clothes and

He (God ) made himtobe sin (zeHexeptoev, a sin -offering) themselvesin clean water, and were considered as unclean

for us WHO KNEW No sin, that we might be made the till theevening,chap. xi . 24–31. But if this had been ne

rightcousness of God , holy and pure by the power and glected, they were obliged to bring a trespass-of'cring.

grace of God, in or through him . And it is worthy of What this meant,see the notes on chap, vii.
remark, that the Greek word used by the apostle, is the Verse 4. To do evil, or to do good] It is very likely

game by which the Septuagint, in more than fourscore that rash promises are here intended : for if a man vow to
places in the Pentateuch, translate the Hebrew word nun do an act that is evil , though it would be criminal to keep

chatah, sin, which in all those places our translation renders such an oath or vow , yethe is guilty, because hemade it ;

sin - offering. Even sins of ignorance cannot be unnoticed, and therefore must offer the trespass-offering. If he ne
by a strict and holy law ; these also need the great atone- glect to do the good he has vowed, he is guilty, and must,

ment; on which account we should often pray with David, in both cases, confess his iniquity, and bring his trespass
Cleanse thou me from secret faults ! Ps.xix. 12. How offering.

little attention is paid to this solemn subject! sins of this Verse 5. He shall confess that he hath sinned] Even

kind, sins committed sometimesignorantly,andmore fre- ! restitution was not suficient without this confession, be

creature .
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7 Andy if : he be not able to bring a lamb, theLord a ram without blemish out of the flocks,

then he shall bring for his trespass, which, he with thy estimation by shekels of silver , after

hath committed , two turtle -doves, or two othe shekel of the sanctuary , for a trespass

young pigeons, unto the Lord ; one for a sin- offering :

offering, and the other for a burnt-offering. 16 And he shall make amends for the harm

8And he shall bring them unto the priest,who that he hath done in the holy thing, and shall

shall offer that which is for the sin -offering first, add the fifth part thereto, andgive it unto the

and wring off his head from his neck, but shall priest : "and the priest shallmakean atonement

not divide it asunder : for him with the ram of the trespass-offering,

9 And he shall sprinkle oftheblood of the sin- and it ehall be forgiven him.
offering upon the side of the altar ; and the rest 17 | And if a ' soul sin , and commit any of

of theblood shall be wrung out at the bottom of these things which are forbidden to be done by

the altar : it is a sin -offering. the commandments of the LORD ; though he

10 And he shall offer the second for a burnt- wist it not, yet is he guilty ,and 'shall bear his

offering, according to the d manner and the iniquity .

priest shall makean atonement for him for his 18 « Andheshall bring a ram without blemish

sinwhichhe hath sinned , and it shall be forgiven outoftheflock , with thy estimation, for a tres

him. pass-offering , unto the priest: " and the priest

11 | But if he be not able to bringtwo turtle shall make atonement for him concerning hisig

doves, or two young pigeons, then ,he that sinned , norance wherein he erred ,and wist it not , and it

shall bring for his offering the tenth part of an shall be forgiven him .

ephah of fine flour for a sin -offering; Che shall
19 It is a trespass -offering : " he hath certain

put no oil upon it ; neither shall he putany frank- ly trespassed against the LORD.
incense thereon ; for it is a sin-offering,

12 Then shallhe bring it to the priest , and the CHAPTER VI .

priestshall take his handful of it, b even a me Laws relative to detention of property entreted to the care of another, to robbery

morial thereof, and burn it on the altar, i ac
and decal , 1,2; finding of gols lost, keeping then from their owner , and sweat
ing falsly, 3 Such a person shall notonly restore what he has thus elawfully

cording to the offerings made by fire unto the gotten , but shall add a fifth part of the value of the property besucher, 1,5 And
shall bring a ram without blemish as a trespass offering in the Lord, 6 , 1.

LORD : it is a sin -offering.

13 And the priestshall make an atonement
offering, and who may lawfully eat it , 11-18. Lass relative to the otaring of
Aaron andhis sonx, and their sucreninrs , on the day of their ancinung, 18 .

for him as touching his sin that he hath sinned Laws relative to the sin -offering, and those who might eat of it , 24–30 .

in one ofthese , and it shall be forgiven him : and

AN

ND the LORD spake unto Moses , in Exod Isr. 2

Ithe remnant shall be the priest's , as a meat saying,

offering. 2 If a soul sin, and commit a trespass against

14 | And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, the Lord, and lie unto his neighbour in that

15 It a soul commit a trespass, and sin z which was delivered him to keep, or in * fellow

through ignorance, in the holy things of the ship, or in a thing taken away by violence , or

LORD ; then " he shall bring for his trespass unto hath · deceived his neighbour ;

relative to the burnt offering , and the perpetual fire , - 13 Law of the gl.

or .

y Ch. 12. 8. & 14.21. Heb. his hand cannot reach to the sufficiency of a
Lamb. - a Ch. 1 14.- Ch. !. 15. - c Ch. 4. 7 , 19 , 30 , 31 - Or, ordinance. - e Ch.
1. 14.- Ch. 4.26.- Numb. 5. 15 - Ch. 22- Ch. 4. 35. - k Ch. 4. - Ch .

23.- Ch. 22. 14 - n Ezra 10. 19. - o Exod . 30. 13. Ch . 27. 25.-- p Ch . 6. 5. & 22

11. & 27. 13, 15 , 77, 31. Numb . 5. 7. - q Ch. 4. 3- Ch 4.2- Ver. 15. Ch . 4. 2 ,
13, 22 , 27. Psa . 19. 12. Luke 12 18 - Ver . 1 , 2 - u Ver. 15.- Ver. 16.- Ezra
10.2 - Numb. 5.6 .- y Ch. 19.11 . Acts 5. 4. CoL 3.9. - 2 Exod. 22. 7, 10 - a Or,
in dealing.- Heb . pulling of the hand.- Prov. 21. 28. & 26. 19 .

cause a man might make restitution without being much When the infinite purity and strict justice of God are

humbled : but the confession of sin has a direct tendency considered, the exceeding breadth of his commandment,

to bumble the soul ; and hence it is so frequently required our slowness of heart to believe, and our comparatively

in the Holy Scriptures, as without humiliation there can cold performance of sacred duties, no wonder that there is

be no salvation .
sinfulness found in our holy things: and at what a low

Verse 7. If he be notable to bring a lamb] See the con ebb must the Christian life be found, when this is the case !

clusion of chapter the first. This is a sore and degrading evil in the church of God ;

Verse 8. But shall not divide it] See the note on chap. i. but there is one even worse than this, that is, the strenuous

16. endeavour of many religious people to reconcile their minds

Verse 10. He shall offer the second for a burnt-offer to this state of inexcusable imperfection; and defend it

ing] The pigeon forthe burnt-offering was wholly con- zealously, on the supposition that it is at once both una

sumed ; itwas the Lord's property : that for the sin - offer- voidable and useful- unavoidable, for they think they can

ing was the priest's property, and was to be eaten by him , not live without it — and useful, because they suppose it

after its blood had been partly sprinkled on the side of the tends to humble them ! The more inward εin a man has,

altar, and the rest poured out at the bottom of the altar.- the more pride he will feel ; the less, the more humility.

See also chap. vi. 26. A sense of God's infinite kindness to us, and our constant

Verse 11. Tenth part of an ephah) About three quarts. dependence on him , will ever keep the soul in the dust.

The ephah contained a little more than seven gallons and Sin can never be necessary to the maintenance or exten

a half. sion of the Christian life : it is the thing which Jesus Christ

Verse 15. In the holy things of the Lord] This law came into the world to destroy ; and his name is called Je

seems to relate particularly to sacrilege, and defrauds in sus , or Saviour, because he saves his people from theit

spiritual matters -- such as the neglect to consecrate or re sins. But how little of the spirit and influence of his

deem the first-born-the withholding of the first -fruits, Gospel is known in the world ! He saves, unto the utter

tithes, and such like ; and, according to the rabbins, making most, them who come unto the Father through him—but ,

any secular gain of divine things, keeping back any part alas! how few are thus saved ! -- for they will not come unto

of the price of things dedicated to God, or withholding him that they might have life. Should any Christian

what aman had vowed to pay .-- See a long list of these refuse to offer up the following prayer to God ? - " Almigh

things in Ainsworth . ty God ! unto whom all hearts be open, and from whom

With thy estimation ) The wrong done or the defraud no secrets are hid ; cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by

committed,should beestimated at the number of shekels it the inspiration ofthy holy Spirit, that we may perfectly

was worth, or for whichitwould sell. These the defraud- love thee, and rorthily magnify thy holy name,through
er was to pay down, to which he was to add a fiſh part Christ our Lord . Amen ." - The Liturgy :

more, and bring a ram without blemish, for a sin -offering, NOTES ON CHAPTER VI .

besides. There is an obscurity in the text ; but this seems Verse 2. Lie unto his neighbour, & e.) This must re

to be its meaning . fer to a case in which a person delivered his property to his

Verse 16. Shall make amends) Make restitution for the neighbour to bepreserved for him , and took no witness to

wrong he had done, according to what is laid down in the attest the delivery ofthe goods ; such a person, therefore,

preceding verse. might deny that he had ever received such goods, for he

Verse 19. He hath certainly trespassed ] And because who had deposited them with him, could bring no proof of

he hath sinned, therefore he must bring a sacrifice. On no the delivery: Onthe other hand, a man might accuse his

other ground shallhe be accepted by the Lord .--Reader, neighbour of detaining property which he had never con

how dost thou stand in the sight of thy Maker ? fided to him, or after having been confided, had restored it

On the subject of this chapter it may be proper to make again ; hence, the lawhere is very cautiouson these points :

the following reflections. and, because in many cases it was impossible to come at
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3 Or d have found that which was lost , and 10 m And the priest shall put on his linen

lieth concerning it, and esweareth falsely ;. in garment, and his linen breeches shall he put

any ofall these that a man doeth, sinning upon his flesh , and take up the asheswhich

therein : the fire hath consumed with the burnt-offering

4 Then it shall be, because he hath sinned, on the altar, and he shall put them " beside the

and is guilty , that he shall restore that which altar,

he took violently away , or the thing which he 11 And he shall put off his garments, and

hath deceitfully,gotten , or that which was de- put on other garments,and carry forth the ash

livered him to keep, or the lost thing which he es without the camp Punto a clean place.

found . 12 And the fire upon the altar shall be burning

5 Or all that about which he hath sworn false- in it : it shall not be put out : and the priest shall

ly ; he shall even frestore it in the principal,and burn wood on it every morning, and lay the

shall add the fifth part more thereto, and give burnt-offering in order upon it : and he shall burn

it unto him to whom it appertaineth, 6 in the thereon " the fat of the peace-offerings.
day of his trespass-offering . 13 The fire shall ever be burning upon the

6 Andhe shall bring his trespass -offering unto altar ; it shall never go out.

the LORD, i a ram without blemish out of the 14 T * And this is the law ofthe meat-offering ;

flock, with thy estimation, for a trespass-offer- the sons of Aaron shall offer it before theLORD,

ing, unto the priest ; before the altar .

7 * And the priest shall make an atonement 15 And he shall take of it hishandful, of the

for him before the LORD , and it shallbe forgiven flour of themeat-offering,andofthe oil thereof,

him for any thing of all that he hath done in tres and all the frankincense which is upon the meat

passing therein . offering, and shall burn it uponthe altar for a

8 I And the Lord spake unto Moses , saying, sweet savour,erenthe memorial of it,unto the

9 Command Aaron and his sons, saying , This LORD.

is the law of the burnt-offering : It is the burnt 16 And the remainder thereof shall Aaron

offering , ' because of the burning upon the altar and his sons eat ; with unleavened bread shall

all nightunto the morning ; and the fire of the it be eaten in the holy place : in the court of the

altar shall be burning in it. tabernacle of the congregation they shall eat it.

a Deut.21-3 - Exod. 22 11. Ch . 19. 12 Jer. 7.9 Zech. 5. 4 .-- Ch . 5. 16.
Num 5.7. 2Sam . 126. Luke 19. 8 -- Or, in the day of his being found guilty.
h Heb. in the day of his trespass.-- Ch. 5.'15. - k Ch ( 3 .--! or, for the burn

ing -- Ch. 16. 4. Exol . 28. 39 , 40 , 41 , 43. Ezek . 44. 17 , 18 - n Ch . 1. 16. Ezek .
41. 19 .--p Ch. 4. 12-9 Ch 3. 3, 9 , 1 .-- Ch 2 1. Numb. 15. 4.- Ch.22, 9 .

1 Ch . 23 Ezek . 44. 23.-- Ver. 26. Ch. 10 , 12, 18. Numb. 18. 10 ,

the whole truth, without a direct revelation from God, the persons who brought them were concerned, he now

which should in no common case be expected ; the penal- takes up the same in relation to the priests who were to

ties are very moderate ; for in such cases, even when guilt receive them from the hands of the offerer, and present

was discovered, the man might not be so criminal as ap- them to the Lord on the altar of burnt-offerings.

pearances might intimate. See the law concerning this, Because of the burning upon the altar all night) If

laid down and explained on Exod . xxii. 7, & c . the burnt-offering were put all upon the fire at once, it

Verse 3. Hare found that which was lost.] TheRo- could not beburning all night. We may therefore reason

man lawyers laid it down as a sound maxim in jurispru - ably conclude, that the priests sat up by turns the whole

dence, " That he who found any property ,and applied it to night, and fed the fire with portions of this offering till the

his own use, should be considered as a thief, whether he whole was consumed ; which they would take care to .

knew the owner or not; for in their view the crime was lengthen out till the time of the morning sacrifice. The

not lessened, suppose the finder was totally ignorant of the same we may suppose was done with the morning sacri

right owner. Qui alienum quid jacens, lucri faciendi fice : it was also consumed by piecemeal through the whole

causa sustulit, furtiobslringitur, sive soit, cujus sit, sive day, till the time of offering the evening sacrifice. Thus

ignoravit; nihil enim ad furlum minuendum facit, there was a continual offering by fire unto the Lord : and

quod cujus sit, ignoret. — DIGESTOR. lib. xlvü . Tit. ii . hence, in ver. 13. it is said , The fire shall erer be burn

defurtis. Leg. xliii. sect. 4. On this subject everyhon- ingupon the altar : it shall never go out. If at any time

est man must say, that the man who finds any lost proper any extraordinary offerings were to be made, the daily sa

ty, and does notmake all due inquiry to find out the owner, crifice was consumed more speedily, in order to makeroom

should in sound policy be treated as a thief. It is said of for such extra offerings. See more on this subject in the

the Dyrbeans, a peoplewho inhabited the tract between note on ver. 23 .

Bactria and India , that if they met with any lost property, The Hebrew doctors teach that no sacrifice was ever offer

even on the public road, they never even touched it. Thised in the morning, before the morning sacrifice : and none,

was actually the case in thiskingdom in the time of Al- the passover excepted, ever offered in the evening, after the

fred the Great, about A. D. 883; so that golden bracelets evening's sacrifice: for all sacrifices were made by day

hung up on the public roads were untouched by the finger light. The fat seems to have been chiefly burned in the

of rapine. One of Solomon's laws was, Take not up night season , for the greater light, and conveniency of

what you laid not down. How easy to act by this prin- keeping the fire alive, which could not be so easily done as

ciple in case of finding lost property : “ This is not mine, in the day-time.

and it would be criminal to convert it tomyuse, unless Verse 11. Shall put on other garments ] The priests

the owner be dead, and his family extinct.” When all du approached thealtar in their holiest garments : whencarry

inquiry ismade, if no owner can be found, the lost pro- ing the ashes, & c. from the altar, they put on other gar.

perty may be legally considered to be the property of the ments, the holy garments being onlyused in the holy
finder. place.

Verse 5. Au that about which he hath sworn falsely] Clean place! A place where no dead carcasses, dung,

This supposes the case of a man who, being convicted by or filth of any kind,was laid ; for the ashes were holy, as

his own conscience, comes forward and confesses his being the remains of the offerings made by fire unto the

sin . Lord .

Restore it in the principal] The property itself, if still Verse 13. The fire shall be erer burning] See on ver .

remaining, or the full value of it, to which a fifth part | 9. and ver. 20. In imitation of this perpetual fire, the an
more was to be added . cient Persian Magi,and their descendants the Parsces,

Verse 6. With thy estimation ] See the note on chap. keptupaperpetual fire : the latter continue it to the pre
y , ver. 15 . sent day .' This is strictly enjoined in the Zend Avesta,

Verse 8. And the Lord spake unto Moses) At this which is a code of laws, as sacred among them , as the

verse the Jews begin the 25th section of the law ; and here, Pentateuch is among the Jews.

undoubtedly, the 6th chapter should commence, as the wri Verse 14. The meat-offering] See on chap. ii . 1, & c .

ter enters upon anew subject, and the preceding verses Verse 15. His handful of the flour] Anomer of flour,

belong to the fifth chapter. The best edited Hebrew Bi- which was the tenth part of an ephah, and equal to about

bles begin the sixth chapter at this verse . three quarts of our measure, was the least quantity that

Verse 9. This is the lawof the burnt-offering] This could be offered even by the poorest sort, and this was gen

lat properly refers to that burnt-offering whichwas daily erally accompanied with a log of oil, which was a little

made inwhat was termed the morning and evening sa more than half a pint. This quantity, both of flour and

crifice : and as he had explained the nature of thisburnt- oil, might be increased at pleasure, but no less couldbe

offering in general, with its necessaryceremonies,as far as I offered .
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17 It shall not be baken with leaven. wI 24 | And the Lord spake unto Moses, say

have given it unto them for their portion of my ing,

offerings made by fire ; * it is most holy , as is 25 Speak unto Aaron and to his sons , saying,

the sin -offering , and as the trespass-offering. ? This is the law of the sin -offering : & In the

18 y All the males among the children of place where the burnt-offering is killed shall the

Aaron shall eat of it . It shall be a statute for sin -offering be killed before the LORD : " it is

ever in your generations concerning the offer- most holy .

ings of the Lord made by fire : 4 every one that 26 : The priest that offereth it for sin shall eat

toucheth them shall be holy . it ; k in the holy place shall it be eaten , in the

19 T.And the Lord spake unto Moses,saying, court of the tabernacle of the congregation.
20 This is the offering of Aaron and of his 27 Whatsoever shall touch the flesh thereof

sons , which they shall offer unto the Lord in the shall be holy : and when there is sprinkled of

day when he is anointed ; the tenth part of an the blood thereof upon any garment, thou shalt

ephahoffine four forameat-offering perpe- wash that whereon it was sprinkled in the holy

tual , half of it in the morning, and half" thereof place .

at night. 28 But the earthen vessel wherein it is sod

21 In a pan it shall be made with oil ; and den m shall be broken : and if it be sodden in a

when it is baken, thou shalt bring it in : and the brazen pot , it shall be both scoured and rinsed

baken pieces of the meat-offering shalt thou in water.

offer for a sweet savour unto the LORD. 29 - All the males among the priests shall eat

22 And the priest of his sons , that is anointed thereof; • it is most holy .

in his stead , shall offer it : it is a statute for 30 p And no sin - offering whereof any of the

ever unto the LORD ; it shall be wholly burnt. blood is brought into the tabernacle of the con

23 For every meat-offering for the priest gregation, to reconcile withal in the holy place,

shall be wholly burnt : it shall not be eaten . shall be eaten : it shall be burnt in the fire.

Ch. 2 11.-- w Numb. 18. 9 , 10 .-- X Ver. 25 . Ch . 2. 3. & 7. 1. Exod. 29. 37 .
, Ver . 29. Numb. 18.10.- Ch. 3. 17 -a Ch. 22. 2-7. Exod. 29. 37.- Exod . 29. 2 .
. Exod . 16. 36.- Ch. 4.3.- Exod . 29. 25 .-- Ch. 4. 2 .-- Ch. 1. 3 , 5, 11. & 4. 24 ,

29 , 33. - h Ver. 17. Ch. 21. 22. - iCh. 10. 17, 18 Numb. 18. 9 , 10. Ezek 4 28 ,29
k Ver . 16. - 1 Exod . 29. 37. & 30. 29.--m Ch 11. 3. & 15. 12.- Ver. 18 Numb
18. 10 .-- Ver . 3.--p Ch. 4.7 , 11 , 12, 18 , 21. & 10. 18. & 16. 27. Heb. 13. II .

ολοκαυτωσις,,

Verse 20. In the day when he is anointed ] Not only met states, that this should be considered as implying the

in that day, but from that day forward ; for this was to vessels brought by individuals to the court of the temple

them and their successors a statutefor ever. See ver. 22. or tabernacle, and not of the vessels that belonged to the

Verse 23 . For every meat-offering for the priest priests for the ordinary service. That the people dressed
shall be wholly burnt] Whatever the priest offered, was their sacrifices sometimes in the court of the tabernacle,

wholly the Lord's, and therefore must be entirely con he gathers from 1 Sam . ii. 13, 14. to which the reader is
sumed : the sacrifices of the common people were offered desired to refer.

to the Lord, but the priests partook of them : and thus, In addition to what has already been said on the dif.
they who ministered at the altar, were fed by the altar. ferent subjects in this chapter, it may be necessary to

Had the priests been permitted to live on their own offer notice a few more particulars. The perpetual meal-of

ings, as they did on those of the people, it would have fering, on nngo minchah tamid, ver. 20. - theperpe
been as if they had offered nothing, as they would have tual fire, on un esh tamid, ver. 13. — and the perpetual

taken again to themselves, what they appeared to give burnt-offering ,, on ny ôloth tamid, Exod. xxix.
unto the Lord . Theodoret says, that this marked " the 42. translated by the Septuagint, Ouarz 8127ANTOS, rue
high perfection which God required in the ministers of διαπαντος ,, and and ολοκαυτωμα διαπαντος, all

his sanctuary," as his not eating of his own sin -offering, cast much light on Heb. vii . 25. where it is said, Christ is
supposes him to stand free from all sin : but a better rea able to save them to the uttermost (sos aXTEN !5.perpetually,

son is given by Mr. Ainsworth . " The people's meat to all intents and purposes) that come unto God by him ;

offering was eaten by the priests that made atonement for sceing he ever liveth ( =av76To [ww,he is perpetually living )

them , ver. 15, 16. chap. vii . 7. but because no priest, being to make intercession for them : in which words there is
a sinner, could make atonement for himself, therefore his a manifest allusion to the perpetual minchah, the perpe.

meat-offering mightnotbe eaten, but all burnton the tual fire, and the perpetual burnt-offering, mentioned
altar, to teach him to expect salvation, not by his legal here by Moses. As the minchah,or gratitude offering,
service or works, but by Christ : for the eating of the sin should be perpetual,so our gratitude for the innumerable

offering figured the bearing of the sinner's iniquity . ”— mercies of God should be perpetual. As the burnt-offer
Ch. x . 17 .

ing must be perpetual, so should the sacrifice of our

Verse 25. In the place where the burnt- offering was blessed Lord be considered as a perpetual offering, thatall

killed , &c.] The place here referred to , was the north men, in all ages, should come unto God through him ,
side of the altar. - See chap. i. 11 .

who is ever living in his sacrificial character, to make in

Verse 26. The priest- shall eatit] From the expostu- tercession for men ; and who is, therefore, represented,

lation of Moses with Aaron, chap. x . 17, we learn that even in the heavens, as the Lamb just slain, standing be

the priest, by eating the sin -offering of the people, was fore the throne, Rev. v. 6. Heb. x. 19–22.' And as the
considered as bearing their sin, and typically removing it fire on the altar must be perpetual , so should the influences

from them : and besides,this was a part of their mainte- of the Holy Spirit in every member of the church, and

nance, or what the Scripture calls their inheritance, see the flame of pure devotion in the hearts of believers, be

Ezek . xliv. 27—30. This was afterward greatly abused; ever energetic and permanent. A continual sacrifice, for

for improper persons endeavoured to get into the priest's continualsuccessivegenerations of sinners, was essentially

office merely that they might get a secular provision, necessary. Continual influences of the Holy Spirit on

whichis ahorrible profanity in the sight of God . - See 1 | the souls of men were essentially necessary to apply and

Sam. ii . 36. Jer. xxiii. 1 , 2. Ezek . xxxiv . 244. and Hos. render effectual this atonement, to the salvation of the
iv. 8.

soul. And, incessant gratitude for the ineffable love of

Verse 27. Whatsoever shall touch the flesh thereof shall God,manifested by his unspeakable gift, is surely required

be holy] The following note of Mr. Ainsworth is not less of all those who have tasted that the Lord is gracious.

judicious than it is pious. Reader, dost thou feel thy obligations to thy Maker ?

" All this rite was peculiar to the sin -offering, (whether Does the perpetual fire burn on the altar of thy heart ?
it were that which was to be eaten , or that which was to Art thou ever looking unto Jesus, and beholding, by faith,

be burnt) above all the other most holy things. As the Lamb of God which takeih away the sin of the

the sin-offering in special sort figured Christ, who was world ? And dost thou feel the influences of his Spirit, at

made sin for us, 2 Cor. v. 21. so this ordinance, for all that all times witnessing with thy spirit, that thou art his

touched the flesh of the sin -offering, to be holy ; the gar- child, and exciting thee to acts of gratitude and obedi

ments sprinkled with the blood, to be washed ; the vessels If not, of what benefit has the religion of Christ

wherein the flesh was boiled, to be broken, or scoured and been to thee, to the present day ? Of a contrary state to

rinsed ; taught a holy use of this mystery of our redemp- that referred to above, it may be well said, This is not the

tion, whereof they that are made partakers ought to be way to heaven, for the way of life is above to the wise,

washed, cleansed,and sanctified by the SpiritofGod ; that they may departfromthe snares ofdeath beneath.

that wc possess our vessels in holiness and honour, and Arise, therefore, and shake thyselffrom the dust, and ear

yield not our members as instruments of unrighteousness nestly call upon theLord thy God , that he maysave thy
unto sin." 1 Thess. iv. 4. Rom . vi. 13. soul, and that thou fall not into the bitter pains of an eter

Verse 28. The earthen vessel - shall be broken ] Cal. I nal death.

ence
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L

CHAPTER. VII. 8 And the priest that offereth any man's burnt

The law of the trespas offering,and the priests' portion in it,1-7. Asalso in the sin offering, even the priest shall have to himself

plutleer it was a thankeaning offering,12–15, or a dou u boluntary othering; the skin of the burnt-offering which he hathof
16--13. Concerning the push that touchelany unclean thing, 19 , 20, and the per fered .
sou who touched any thing unclean, 21. Laws concerning eating of fat , 2--25,
and concerning eating of blood , 25, 97. Farther ordinances concerning the peace 9 And all the meat-offering that is baken in

aferings andthe prisis portion in them . 3. Congenion of the downtor: the oven , and all that is dressed in the frying
dinances relative to trattening ,tat- ferings, win -utterings ,and peace-otferings,
delivered in this and the preceding chapters, 37 , 33 .

pan , and y in the pan , shall be the priest's that
An Exod. Isr . 2. IKEWISE 9 this is the law of the offereth it .
Adid or Nisan .

trespass -offering : r it is most 10 And every meat-offering ,mingled with oil ,

holy . and dry , shall all the sons of Aaron have, one

2. In the place where they kill the burnt- as much as another.

offering, shall they kill the trespass -offering : 11 | And - this is the law of the sacrifice of

and the blood thereof shall he sprinkle round the peace -offerings, which he shall offer unto the

about upon the altar. LORD.

3 And he shall offer of it all the fat thereof; 12 If he offer it for a thanksgiving, then he

the rump, and the fat that covereth theinwards. shall offer with the sacrifice of thanksgiving,

4 And the twokidneys, and thefat that is on unleavened cakes, mingled with oil, and unleav

them , which is by the fanks, and the caul that ened wafers - anointed with oil , and cakes min

is above the liver, with the kidneys , it shall he gled with oil, of fine flour,fried.

take away : 13 Besides the cakes, he shall offer forhis of

5 And the priestshallburnthemupon the al- fering bleavened bread with the sacrifice of

tar for an offering made by. fire unto the LORD ; thanksgiving of his peace -offerings.

it is a trespass -offering. 14 And of it he shall offer one out of the whole

6 Every male among the priests shall eat oblation for a heave-offering unto the LORD,

thereof: it shall be eaten in the holy place : ' it and it shall be the priest's that sprinkleth the

is most holy. bloodof the peace offerings.

7 As the sin -offering is, so is w the trespass 15 d And the flesh of the sacrifice of his peace- .

offering : there is one law for them ; the priest offerings for thanksgiving shall be eaten the

that maketh the atonement therewith shall same day that it is offered : he shall not leave

have it. any of it until the morning.

9 Ch 5.& 6. !-7.-Ch. 6. 17, 35. & 21. 22.-- Ch. 1. 3 , 5 , 11.& 4. 24 , 29 ,33. x Ch . 2 3, 10. Numb. 18. 9. Ezek . 4. 29. --- Or, on the flat plate, or slice.
i Ch 3. 4, 9 , 10, 14 , 15, 16.& 4.8, 9. Exod. 29. 13.-- Ch 6. 16-18 Numb. 18. 9. 10. z Ch. 3. T. 22. 18, 2 .-- a Ch.24 Numb. 6. 15.-- Amos 1.5-5 Nurnb. 18. 8 ,

11 , 19.- Ch. 22. 30 .Ch 23.--- Ch 6. 25 , 26 & 14. 13 .

or in some other strange , wild, and unusual situation,

NOTES ON CHAPTER VII. where the scenery around him suggested nothing but ob

Verse 1. Trespass- offering] See at the end of the jects of horror. In this situation he revolved in his mind

chapter. the question proposed ; and whatever was impressed upon

Verse 2. In the place where they kill the burnt-offering ] him by his exalted imagination, passed for the inspiration
Viz, on the north side of the altar, chap. i. 11. of the disembodied spirits who haunt these desolate re

Verse 3. Therump) See the notes on chap. iii. 9. cesses. One way of consulting this oracle, was by a party

where the principal subjects in this chapter are explained, of men , who first retired to solitary places, remote from

being nearly the same in both. any house, and there they singledout one oftheir number,

Verse 4. The fat that is on them ! Chiefly the fat that and wrapt him in a big cow's hide, which they folded

was found in a detached state, not mixed with the muscles ; about him ; his whole body was covered with it, excepthis

such as the omentum or caul, the fat of the meseniery head, and so left in this posture all night, until his invisible
thefat about the kidneys, & c . - See the notes on chap. ii. friends relieved him, by giving a proper answer to the

9. & c . question in hand ; which he received, as he fancied, from
Verse 3. The priest shall have to himself the skin ) several persons that he found about him all that time. His

Bishop Patrick supposes, that this right of the priest to consorts returned to him at break of day ; and then he

the skin, commenced with the offering of Adam : " For it communicated his news to them , which often proved fatal
is probable,"says he, "thatAdamhimselfoffered the first to those concerned insuch unwarrantable inquiries .
sacrifice, and had the skin given him by God to make “ Mr. Alexander Cooper, present minister of North

garments for him and his wife: in conformity to which, Virt, told me, that one John Erach, in the Isle of Lewis,
the priests ever after had the skin of the whole burnt- offer- assured him , it was his fate to have been led by his cu

ings for their portion ; which was acustom among the riositywithsome who consulted this oracle, and that he
Gentiles as well as the Jews, who gave the skins of their was a night within the hide above-mentioned ; during

sacrifices to their priests, when they were not burntwith which time he felt and heard such terrible things, that he

the sacrifices, as in some sin -offerings they were among could not express them ; the impression made on him , was
the Jews, see chap. iv. 11. Andthey employed them to å such as could never go off ; and he said, for a thousand

superstitious use, by lying upon them in their temples,in worlds, he would never again be concerned in the like per
hopes to have future things revealed to them in their formance, for it had disordered him to a high degree. He

dreams. Of this we have a proof in Virgil's7th Æneid, confessed it ingenuously, and with an air of great remorse,
Ver . 56-95 . and seemed to be very penitent under a just sense of so

great a crime: he declared this , about fiveyears since, and

is still living in the Isle of Lewis, for any thing I know .”

Description of the Western Isles, p. 110. See also Pen
El prins awit rores , fruiturur drirum

Couuio, atque imis Acheronia affat Avernis nant's Scottish Tour, Vol. II . p . 301. and Mr. W. Scott's

Hic el tema paler ipse petens respon a Latinue , Lady of the Lake.
Centum Ionigeras mactabat rite Widentes,
Atque harum Itats tergo straw jacebat Verse 9. Baken in the oven ) See the notes on chap.
Velleribus Subitz or alto cos redelila Luco est ii. 5, & c .
Firet, on the fleeces of the slaughter'd shrep

Verse 12. If he offer it for a thanksgiving] See theBy night the sacred priest dissolve in slep :
Wheain a train , before his slumb'ring eye, notes at the end of this chapter.
Thin airy forms, anul wondrons vion , fly

Verse 15. He shall not leure any of it until the mornHe calls the powers who guan ) th ' infernal floods ,

ing. ) Because, in such a hot country, it was apt to pu
To this dreal oracle the price with rew,
Ani fruta hundred sheep the monarch klere ;

trefy ; and as it was considered to be holy, it would have

Then on their ? wood been veryimproper to expose thatto putrefactionwhichHe heard , diwinct, these accents of the god .
had been consecrated to the Divine Being. Mr. Harmer

The samesuperstition, practised precisely in the same supposes, that thelawhere refers rather to the custom of

way, and for the same purposes, prevails to the present drying flesh, which had been devoted to religious pur
day in the Highlands of Scotland, as the reader may see poses, which is practised among the Mohammedans to the

from the following note of Mr. Scott, in his Lady of the present time. This, he thinks, might have given rise to
Lake.

ihe prohibition, as the sacred flesh thus preserved, might

" The Highlanders of Scotland, like all rude people, have been abused to superstitious purposes. Therefore

had various superstitious modes of inquiring into futurity. God says,ver. 18. If any of the fleshof the sacrifice

One of the most noted was the logharm . A person was be eaten at all on the third day, il shall not beaccepted,

wrapped up in the skin of a newly slain bullock, and de- neither shall it be imputedunto him that offereth it ; it is
posited beside a water-fall, or at the bottom of a precipice, an abomination , and the soul that eateth of il shall bear

Vol . 1.-12 320

huc dona encerdos
Cura tulit, et cesarurn oyun eub nocte identi
Pellimus incubuit ratka , somnuue peticit ;
Malta modi : simula na middel voltantia miria :

Anxuals, in piru, kunibar with the gols.

Piti.
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16 But if the sacrifice of his offering be a manner of blood , even that soul shall be cut off

vow, or a voluntary offering, it shall be eaten from his people .

the same day that he offereth his sacrifice : and 28 | And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

on the morrow also the remainder of it shall be 29 Speak unto the children of Israel, saying,

eaten : He that offereth the sacrifice of his peace -offer

17. But the remainder of the flesh of the ings unto theLord,shall bring his oblation unto

sacrifice on the third day shall be burnt with the Lord, of the sacrifice of his peace -offerings.

fire. 30 % His own hands shall bring the offerings

18 And if any of the flesh of the sacrifice of of theLordmadeby fire, the fat with the breast,

his peace- offerings be eaten at all on the third it shall he bring , that the breast may be waved

day, it shall not be accepted, neither shall it be for a wave-offering before the Lord.

imputed unto him that offereth it ; it shall be 31 « And the priest shall burn the fat upon the

an 5 abomination, and the soul that eateth of it altar : but the breast shall be Aaron's and his
shall bear his iniquity: sons '.

19 And the flesh that toucheth any unclean 32 And w the right shoulder shall ye give unto

thing shall not be eaten ; it shall be burnt with the priest for a heave-offering of the sacrifices

fire : and as for the flesh , all that be clean shall of your peace -offerings.

eat thereof. 33 He among the sons of Aaron, that offereth

20 But the soul that eateth of the flesh of the theblood of the peace-offerings, and the fat,

sacrifice of peace-offerings that pertain unto shall have the right shoulder for his part.
the LORD , to having his uncleanness upon him , 34 For x the wave-breast and the heave

even that soul i shall be cut off from his people shoulder have I taken of the children of Israel

21 Moreover the soul that shall touch any un- from off the sacrifices of their peace -offerings,

clean thing, as k the uncleanness of man, or any and have given them unto Aaron the priest,

lunclean beast, or any m abominable unclean and unto his sons, by a statute for ever, from

thing, and eat of the flesh of the sacrifice of among the children of Israel.

peace -offerings, which pertain unto the LORD , 35 This is the portion of the anointing of

even that soul " shall be cut off from his people . Aaron , and of the anointing of his sons , out of

22 | And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying, the offerings of the LORD made by fire, in the

23 Speak unto the children of Israel, saying day when hepresented them to ministerunto

• Ye shall eat no manner of fat, of ox , or of the Lord in the priest's office,

sheep , or of goat. 36 Which theLORD commanded to be given

24 And the fat of the pbeast that dieth of it- them of the children of Israel, y in the day that

sell, and the fat of thatwhich is torn with beasts , heanointed them , by a statute forever through

may be used in any other use : but ye shall in no out their generations.

wise eat of it .
37 This is the law ? of theburnt-offering,

25 For whosoever eateth the fat of the beast, of the meat-offering, and of the sin-offering,

ofwhich men offer an offering made by fire unto and of the trespass -offering , and of the con

the LORD, even the soul that eateth it shall be secrations, and of the sacrifice of the peace

cut off from his people. offerings ,

26 . Moreoverye shall eat no manner of blood , 38 Which the LORD commanded Moses in

whether it be of fowl or of beast , in any of your mount Sinai, in the day thathe commanded the

dwellings . children of Israel to offer their oblations unto

27 Whatsoever soul it be that eateth any the LORD , in the wilderness of Sinai.

e Ch. 19. 6, 7, 8- Numb. 18 0.- Ch. 11. 10, 11 , 41. & 19. 7 .--- Ch . 15. 3.
i Gen. 17. 14.-k Ch . 12 & 13. & 15. - 1 Ch. 11. 24, 2-m Ezek . 4. 14. - n Ver. 20 .
o Ch . 3. 17. - p Heb . carcass. Ch. 17. 15. Deut. 14. 21. Ezek . 4. 14. & 44. 31 .

9 Gen. 9. 4. Ch. 3. 17. & 17. 10-14. - 5 Ch 3.1.- Ch. 3. 3 , 4, 9 , 14.- Exod. 29 .

24 , 27. Ch . & 27. & 9. 21. Numb. 6. 20.- Ch. 3. 5 , 11 , 16.- Ver. 34.- Ver. 34 .
Ch. 9. 21 . Numb. 6. 20. - X Exod . 23. 28. Ch. 10. 14, 15. Nurnb. 1& 18 , 19 ,
Deut. 18. 3. - y Ch.8. 12, 30. Exod 40. 13, 15. — 2 Ch . 69 - a Ch 6. 14-5 Ch 6 .
25 - c Yer. – Ch. 6. 2. Exam, 9, 1.4ẻ V. 1.– Ch. 1. 2

his iniquity . That is, on Mr. Harmer's hypothesis, this probably given to Moses while he was on the mount with

sacred flesh shall avail nothing to him that eats it after the God ; the time was quite sufficient, as he was there with
first or second day on which it is offered : however conse God not less than fourscore days in all - forty days at the

crated before, it shall not be considered sacred after that giving, and forty days at the renewing of the law .
time. See Harmer's Obserrat. vol . i . p. 394. edit . 1808. Asin the course of this book,the different kindsof sac

Verse 20. Havinghis uncleanness upon him ) Having rifices commanded to be offered, are repeatedly occurring ,

touched any unclean thing by which he becamelegally de- I think it best, once for all, to give a generalaccount of

file , and had notwashedhis clothes, and bathed his fesh. them , and a definition of theoriginal terms, as well as of

Verse 21. The uncleanness of man] Any ulcer, sore, all others relative to this subject, which are used in the

or leprosy -- or any sort of cutaneous disorder, either loath- | Old Testament, and the reference in which they all stood

some or infectious. to the great sacrifice offered by Christ.

Verse 23. Fat, of 0.x, or of sheep, or of goat] Any 1. OWN ASAM , TRESPASS-offering, from Dus asam , to

other fat, they might eat-- but the fat of these was sacred, be guilty, or liable to punishment ; for in this sacrifice

becanse they were the only animals which were offered in the guilt was considered as being transferred to the animal

sacrifice, though many others ranked among the clean ani- ofiered up to God, and the offerer redeemed from the pen

mals as wellas these. But it is likely that this prohibition alty of his sin, ver. 37. Christ is said to have made his

is to be understood of these animals when offered in sacri- soul an offering for sin, Dvn. Isai. liii . 10.

fice, and then only in reference to the inward fat, as men 2. 7WN ISHEH , FIRE-offering, probably from VPN

tioned on ver. 4.Of the fat in any other circumstances, it ashash, to be grieved, angcred, inflamed ; either pointing

cannot be intended, as it was one of the especial blessings out the distressing nature of sin , or its property of incens

which God gave to the people. Butter of kineand milk ing divine justice against the offender, who, in conse

of sheep, with Fat of lambs, and rams of the breed of quence, deserving burning for his offence, made use of this

Bashan, and Goats, was the provision that he gave to his sacrifice to be freed from the punishment due to his trans

followers ; see Deut. xxxii. 12-14. gression . It occurs Exod. xxix . 18. and in many places

Verse 27. Whatsoever soul that cateth any manner of of this book .

blood ] See the note on Gen. ix . 4. Shall be cut off - ex 3. anan HABEHAB, ITERATED or REPEATED offerings,

communicated from the people of God, and so deprived from an yahab, to supply. The word occurs only in Hos.

of any part in their inheritance, and in their blessings. viii . 13. and probably means nomore than the continual

See the note on Gen. xvii . 14. repetition of the accustomed offerings, or continuation of

Verse 29. Shall bring his ition] Meaning those each part of the sacred service.

things whichwere givenout of the peace -offerings, to the 4. A ZEBACH , a SACRIFICE ; in Chaldee, non debach ,

Lord and to the priest. Ainsworth .
the i zain being changed into 7 daleth , a creature slain in

Verse 30. Ware-off cring ] See the note on Exod. sacrifice, from 121 zabach, to slay ; hence the altar on

xxix . 27 . which such sacrifices were offered , was termed naro miz
Verse 32. The right shoulder] See on Exod. xxix. 27. beach , the place of sacrifice. See the note on Gen. viii.

Verse 36. In the day that he anointed them ] See the 20. Zebach is a common name for sacrifices in general.

note on Exod. xl . 15 . 5. in CHAG, a festiral, especially such as had a period

Verse 38. In the wilderness of Sinai] These laws were ical return , from un chagag, to celebrate a festiral, to
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2 6 Take Aaron and his sons with him , and

CHAPTER VIII. h the garments, and i anointing oil , and a bullock

Moers is commanded to cnnsecrate Aaron and his sous, 1-3. Moses convenes the for the sin -otlering, and two rams, anda basket
congregation , washes, clothes, and anoints Aaron , 1-12. He also clothes Aaron's

of unleavened bread ;SORES, 13 Oders a bullock for them , as a so -offering , 14-17 . Ant 4 rain for a
burnt-offering, 18-21 And another ram for consecration -offining, 22-21. The 3 And gather thou all the congregation

with cakes of unleavened bread , and the of the a

waveettering, atrl altorward turns - The toreast,which was the part of together unto the door of the tabernacle of the

The flesh of the consecration rate is to betoiled and caten at the door of the reader congregation.

nacle, 31 , 32. Mos Cothmairls Aarva ani his sonntatrick seven days at the door 4 And Moses did as the Lord commanded
of the tabernacle of the congregation , which they do acconlingly , 3136 .

him ; and the assembly was gathered together
xod . lxr . 2 ND the LORD spake unto Moses , unto the door of the tabernacle of the congrega

Abib or Nuan

tion.

An

A saying

g Exod. 29. 1-3.- Exod .22, 1. i Exod . 30. 24 , 25 .

dance round and round in circles. See Exod . v . 1. xii . To this kind of offering there is a frequent allusion and

24. The circular dance was probably intended to point reference in the New Testament, as it typified the blood

out the revolution of the heavenly bodies, and the exact of Christ, poured out for the sin of the world ; and to

return of the different seasons. See Parkhurst. this our Lord himself alludes in the institution of the

6. nnen CHATAATH and NON CHATAAH, SIN - offering, holy Eucharist. The whole Gospel economy is rep

from non chata, to miss the mark ; it also signifies sin in resented as a covenant or treaty between God and man,

general, and is a very apt term to express its nature by. Jesus Christ being not only the mediator, but the covenant

A sinner is continually aiming at, and seeking happiness ; sacrifice, whose blood was poured out for the ratification

butashe does not seek it in God, hence the Scripture rep- and confirmation of this covenant or agreement between

resents him as missing his aim, or missing the mark . God and man.

This is precisely the meaning of the Greek word cojest pT1%, , BURNT ,

translated sin and sin -offering in our version ; and this âlah, to ascend, because this ofiering, as being wholly con

is the term by which theHebrew word is translated both sumed, ascended, as it were, to God in smoke and vapour.

by the Septuagint and the inspired writers of the New It was a very expressive type of the sacrifice of Christ;

Testament. The sin -offering was at once an acknowledg- as nothing less than his complete and full sacrifice could

ment of guilt, in having forsaken the fountain of living make atonement for the sin of the world . In most other

waters, and hewed out cisterns that could hold none ; and offerings, the priest, and often the offerer, had a share, but

also of the firm purpose of the offerer to return to God, in the whole burnt -offering, all was given to God.

the true and pure fountain of blessedness. This word 16. nop. KATORETH , INCENSE, or PERFUME -offering,

often occurg . See the note on Gen. iv. 7. xiii . 13 . from hop katar, to burn ; i . e. the frankincense, and

7. DJ COPHER, the EXPIATION Or ATONEMENT, from no other aromatics used as a perfume in different parts of the

caphar, to cover, to smear over, or obliterate or annul a divine service. To this St. Paul compares theagreeable

contract. Used often to signify the atonement or expiation ness of the sacrifice of Christ to God, Eph . v .2. Christ

made for the pardon or cancelling of iniquity. See more hath given himself for us an offering — to God for a SWEET

in the note on Exod . xxv . 17. SMELLING satour . From Rev. v. 8. we learn , that it was

8. no MOED, an APPOINTED annual festival, from my intended also to represent the prayers of the saints, which,

yaad, to appoint, or constitute, signifying such feasts as offered up on that altar, Christ Jesus, that sanctifies every

were instituted in commemoration of some great event or gift, are highly pleasing in the sight of God .

deliverance, such as the deliverance fromEgypt. See 17. 1277KORBAN, the GIFT-offering, from anp karab, to

Exod. xii . 10. and thus differing from the chag mentioned draw nigh or approach. See this explained on ch. i . 2.

above . See the note on Gen. i. 14 . Korban was a general name for any kind of offering,

9. ONS MILLUIM, CONSECRATIONs or consecration becausethrough these, it was supposed, a man had access

offerings, from no mala, to fill ; those offerings made to his Maker.

in consecrations, of which the priests partook, or in the
18. DU SHELAMIM, PEACEACE -offering, from Obu sha

Hebrew phrase, had their hands filled . See the note on lam , to complete, make whole, for, by these offerings, that
Exod . xxxi . 19. and see 2 Chron, xui. 9. which was lacking, was considered as being now made

10. and MINCHAH, MEAT -offering, from m nach, to up ; and that which was broken, viz. the covenant of

rest, settle after toil . It generally consisted of things with God , by his creature's transgression, was supposed to be

out life, such as green ears of corn, full cars of corn , flour, made whole ; so that after such an offering , the sincere

oil, and frankincense : see on ch. ii . 1 , & c . And may be and conscientious mind had a right to consider, that the

considered as having its name from that rest from labour breach was made up between Godand it, and that it might

and toil, which a man had when the fruits of the autumn lay confident hold on this covenant of peace. To this the

were brought in ; or when, in consequence of obtaining apostle evidently alludes, Eph. ii. 14—19. He is our

any rest, case,& c. a significant offering or sacrifice was peace, (i . e . our shalam , or peace-offering)who has made

made to God . It often occurs. See the note on Gen. iv . 3. both one, and broken down themiddlewall ; haring abol

The jealousy - offering, Numb. v. 15. was a simple min ished in his flesh the enmity, & c. See the whole pas

chah , consisting of barley -meal only. sage ; and see the note on Gen. xiv , 18 .

11. 700 MESEC and 7030 MIMESAC, a MIXTURE-offering, 19. nyn TODATH ,THANK -offering , from ityadah, to

or MIXED LIBATION ; called a DRINK - offering, Isai. Iv. 11. confess : offerings made to God with public confession of

from 700 masac, to mingle ; it seems in general to mean , hispower, goodness, mercy, & c .

old wine mixed with thelees, which made it extremely in 20. DIN TENUPHAH , WAVE-offering, from go naph, to

toxicating. This offering does not appear to have had stretch out ; an offering of the first-fruits stretched outbe

any place in the worship of the true God ; but from Isai. | fore God, in acknowledgment of his providential good

Ixv. 11. and Prov. xxvi. 30. it seerns to have been used ness. This offering was moved from the right hand to the

for idolatrous purposes, such as the Bacchanalia among left . See the note on Exod . xxix. 27.

the Greeks and Romans, " when all got drunk in honour 21. non TERUMAH , HEAVE -offering, from On ram , to

of the god .” liftup, because the offering was liſted uptoward heaven ,

12. SNUD MASEOTII, an OELATION, things carried to the as the wave -offering, in token of the kindness of God in

temple to be presented to God , from svi nasa , to bear, or granting rain and fruitful seasons, and filling the heart

carry, 10 bear sin ; typically , Exod. xxviii. 38. Lev. x . with food and gladness. As the wave -offering was moved

17. xvi. 21. ; really, Isai. lin . 4 , 12. The sufferings and from right to left, so the heave -offering was moved up and

death of Christ were the true mascoth , or vicariousbear- doron ; and in both cases this was done several times.

ing of the sing of mankind, as the passage in Isniah, These offerings had a blessed tendency to keep alive in the

above referred to, sufficiently proves. See this alluded to breasts of the people a due sense of their dependence on

by the evangelist, John i. 29. And see the root in Park- the divine providence and bounty ; and of their obligation

hurel. to God for his continual and liberal supply of all their wants.

13. 1373 NEDABAH, FREE-will or roluntary offering, See the note on Exod. xxix. 27.
from 973 nadab, to be free, liberal, princely. An offering In the above collection are comprised, as far as I can re
notcommanded,but given as a particular proof of extra collect, an explanation of all the terms used in the Hebrew

ordinary gratitude to God for especial mercies ; or on ac- Scriptures which signify sacrifice, oblation, atonement,

count ofsome vow or engagement voluntarily taken . offering,& c. &c. as well as the reference they bear to the
Ver. 16 . great and only sufficient atonement, sacrifice, oblation, and

14. 703 NESEC, LIBATION , or DRINK -offering, from 700 satisfaction,madebyChrist Jesus, for thesinsofmankind.

nasac, to diffuse or pour out. Water or wine poured at Larger accounts must be sought in authors who treat pro

the conclusion or confirmation of a treaty or covenant. fessedly on these subjects.
331
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5 And Moses said unto the congregation, 15 And he slew it ; *and Moses took the

* This is the thing which the Lord commanded blood , and put it upon the horns of the altar
to be done. round about with his finger, and purified the al

6 And Moses brought Aaron and his sons, tar, and poured the blood at the bottom of the

Tand washed them with water. altar , and sanctified it , to make reconciliation

7. And he put upon him the " coat, and gird- upon it.

ed him with the girdle , and clothed him with '16 »And he took all the fat that wasupon the

the robe, and put the ephod upon him, and he inwards, and the caul above the liver, and the

girdedhim with the curious girdle of the ephod, two kidneys, and their fat, and Moses burned it

and bound it unto himn therewith . upon the altar .

8 And he put the breastplate upon him : also 17 But the bullock, and his hide , his flesh , and

he put in the breastplate the Urim and the his dung, he burnt with fire without the camp;
Thummim . as the LORD ? commanded Moses.

9 P And he put the mitre upon his head ; also 18 11 And he brought the ram for the burnt

upon the mitre, even upon his forefront, did he offering: and Aaron and his sons laid their hands

put the golden plate, the holy crown ; as the upon the head of the ram .
LORD a commanded Moses. 19 And he killed it ; and Moses sprinkled the

10 - AndMoses took the anointing oil , and blood upon the altar round about.

anointed the tabernacle and all that was there 20 And he cut the ram into pieces ; and

in , and sanctified them . Moses burnt the head, and the pieces, and

11 And he sprinkled thereof upon the altar the fat.

seven times, and anointed the altar and all his 21 And he washed the inwards and the legs in

vessels, both the laver and his foot, to sanctify water ; and Moses burnt the whole ram upon the

them. altar : 'it was a burnt-sacrifice for a sweet savour,

12 And he poured of the anointing oil upon and an offering made by fire unto the LORD ; bas

Aaron's head, and anointed him , to sanctify him . the Lord commanded Moses.

13 · And Moses brought Aaron's sons , and 22 | And he brought the other ram , the ram

pụt coats upon them , and girded them with of consecration : and Aaron and his sons laid

girdles , and put bonnets upon them ; as the their hands upon the head ofthe ram.

Lord commanded Moses .
23 And he slew it ; and Moses took of the

14.TAnd he brought the bullock for the sin- blood of it, and put it upon the tip of Aaron's

offering : and Aaron and his sons laid their right ear, and upon the thumb of his righthand,

hands upon the head of the bullock for the sin- and upon the great toe of his right foot.

offering 24 And he brought Aaron's sons , and Moses

k Exod . 29. 4.- Exol . 29. 4. - m Erod 29.5. - n Exod. 28. 4.- Exod . 28. 30 .
P Exod . 29. 6.- Exod . 237 , & c . - r Exod. 30. 24-29.- Ch . 21. 10 , 12 Exod .
2. 7. & 30. 30. Paa . 133. 2 Ecclus. 45. 15.- Exol. 29. 8, 9. - u Heb. bound.

v Exod . 29. 10. Ezek. 43. 19.-- Ch. 4. 4.- Exod . 29. 12 , 36 , Ch . 4. 7. Fart

20, 26. Heb 9.?2-y Exod . 2. 13. Ch. 4.8.-2 Ch. 4. 11 , 12 Exod. 2. 14 - a Exat
29. 15. - b Exod . 29. 18. - c Exod. 29. 19 , 31 .

NOTES ON CHAPTER VIII. Summus sacerdos nenpe rub terram scrobe
Acta in profundum consecrandus mergitur,
Mire infulatuse , festa vittis temporaVerse 2. Take Aaron and his sons) The whole sub Nertens, corona lum reperus aurea ,

ject of this chapter has been anticipated in the notes on Cinctue Gabino serienmn fultus togam .

Exod. xxviii . 1 , &c . and xxix. 1 , &c. in which all the Tabulis auperne strain lerun ! pulpita,
Rinosa rari pegmatia compagibus,

sacrifices, rites, and ceremonies have been explained in Scindunt sulande vel terebrint a ream ,
Crebroque lignum perforant acumine,

considerable detail : and to those notes the reader is re
Pateat minutis utfrequens hiatibus

ferred . Hic ut laluta est immolanda belina ,
Pectua sacrata dicidunt venabulo ,

Verse 8. He put in the breastplate the Urim and the Eructat amplum rulnue undan sanguinis & c.

Thummim] The Urim and Thummim are here suppos Tun per frequentes mille rimarnm vias
Tlapsus inher, iabidur rorem pluit,

ed to be something differentfrom the breastplate itself. Deporaus intus quem encerdos ercipit,
See the notes on Exod. xxviii . 15, 16, and 30. It is only Guillas ad omnes turpe subjectans caput,

Et vente et omni putrefactus corpore :
necessary to serve, that Aaronand his sons were not Quin os supinat, obrias oferit genas,

anointed until now. Before, the thing was commanded ; Supponit aures, labra, pares objicit,
Oculos et ipsos perluit liquoribus,

and now , first performed. Ne jam palato parcit, et linguam rigal,

Verse 9. And he put the mitre] See the note on Exod.
Donec cruorem totua atrum combibat ,

Procedit inde pontifer risu horridus- & c,xxvili . 37. Omnes salutant atque adorant eminus,

Verse 14. The bullock for the sin - offering] This was
Vilis quand illum sanguis, et bos mortuna
Fædis latentem sub carernia laverint .

offered each day duringthe seven days of consecration .

See Exod . xxix . 36 .
Of these lines, the reader will not be displeased to find

Verse 23. Putof the blood on the tip of Aaron's right the following poetical version .

ear, & c.] See this significant ceremony explained in the " For when with sacred pomp and solemn state ,

note on Exod . xxix . 20. Calmet remarks that the conse Their great high priest the Romans consecrate ,
His silken vext in Gabine cincture bound ,

cration of the high priest among the Romans, bore a con A festal fillet tsines his temples round:
siderable resemblance to the consecration of the Jewish And , while aluft the gorgeois miure shunes ,

His awful brow a golden crown confines
high priest. “ The Roman priest, clothed with a garment In a deep dyke, for mystic ritual inale,

He stanils , MUITOundled with terrific shade.of silk, his head covered with a crown of gold, adorned
High o'er his holy head a stage they place,

with sacred ribbands, was conducted into a subterranean Adorn with paintings, and with statues grace ;

place, over which there was a floor of planks pierced Then with keen piercers perforate the floor
Till thronging apertures a imit no more.

through with many holes. On this floor they sacrificed a Thither the vicum ox is now convey'd,

bulloek, whose blood was freely poured out on the planks To glut the vengeance of the thirsty blade.
The acrel spaar his sturdy throul divides ,

or floor, which running through the holes, fell upon the Down, instant streaming, guish the gory tides,
Through couintes crevices the gaping wood

priest, who stood under to receive this sacred aspersion,
Distils corruptoidew and smoking blood :

and who, in order to be completely covered with the blood, Drop after drop, in swiftmeron shed ,
Falls on the boly pontille mitrert heal.took care to present the whole of his body, his clothes, While to imbibe the sanctitying power ,

face, eyes, nose, lips, and even his tongue , to receive the His outspreal garments drink the crimson shower ,
Then on his back in rucking streains he lies

drops of blood falling through the pierced floor above. And lases in livid bloot his lips and eyes ;
Bares every limb , expones every poreBeing completely covered with this sanguineous shower, To catch the virtue of the streaming gore ,

he ascended from his subterranean place, and was acknow With open mouth expects the falling food,
ledged and adored by the people as Pontifex Maximus, Moistens his palate rol his tongue with blood ;

Exten ls his ears to meet the putri rain ,
or supreme high priest." These rites, which bear a strik Nor lets a single drop descend in vain.

ing allusion to those used in the consecration of Aaron, Then from the tilthy cave comes forth to light,
Bathod in black blood , and horrible to sight !

and from which they were probably borrowed ,and dis By the vile torrent , and the victim slain ,
In the dark cavern cleanse from mortal stain ,

guised by the introduction of their own superstitions, are The priest , en seloped in atoning gore ,

particularly described by Aurelius Prudentius in his With trembling awe surrounding throngs adore. "
T. Green

poem , entitled , Romani Martyris Supplicium , from

which I shall select those verses , the substance of which Prudentius was born about the middle of the fourth

is given above, as the passage is curious, and the work century, and was no doubt intimately acquainted with the
not common .

circumstances he describes.
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crifices, 8-21

hands, and burnt them onthealtar

: uponthe A Neighth day,that Mosescalled
Abib or Nisan .

put of thebloodupon the tip of their right ear , and tabernacle of the congregation in seven days ,

upon the thumbs of their right hands,and upon until the daysofyourconsecration be at an

the great toes of their right feet; and Moses end: for “ seven days shallheconsecrate you.

sprinkled the blood upon the altar round about. 34 · Ashe hath done this day, so the Lord hath

25 And he took the fat, and therump, and commanded to do, tomake an atonementfor you .

all the fat that was upon the inwards, and the 35 Therefore shall ye abide at the door of the

caul above the liver , and the two kidneys, and tabernacle of the congregation day and night

their fat, and the right shoulder :
seven days, and keep the charge of the LORD ,

26 •Andout of the basket of unleavened bread , that ye die not; for so Iam commanded .

that was before the LORD, he took one unleav 36 So Aaron and his sons did all things which

ened cake, and a cake of oiled bread ; and one the Lord commanded by the hand ofMoses.

wafer, and put them on the fat, and upon the CHAPTER IX.

right shoulder: Aaron is commanded to offer , on the eighth day , a sin -offering and a burnt-offering, 1 ,
27 And he put all ' upon Aaron's hands, and 2 The people are commanded also to offer a sin -otlering, a barnt offering, peace

offerings, and a meal- offering, 3 , 1. They do as they were commandel and Stones
upon his sons hands, and waved them for a promises that God shall appear among them, 5 , 6. Aaron is comhandel to inake

wave-offering before the LORD.
an atonement for the people , 7. He and his sons prrpare an offer the different sa .

Aaron and Moves bless the congregation, 22, 23. And ile fire of
28 & And Moses took them from off their the Lord consumes the sacrifice, 24.

ND pit came to pass , on the An Exorlist.2

burnt-offering : they were consecrations for a

sweet savour : it is an offering made by fire unto Aaron and his sons and the elders of Israel ;

the LORD. 2 And he said unto Aaron , . Take thee a young

29 And Moses took the breast and waved it calf for a sin -offering, and aram for a burnt

for a wave-offering before the LORD : for of the offering , without blemish , and offer them before

ram of consecration it was Moses's part; as the LORD.

the LORD commanded Moses. 3 And unto the children of Israel thou shalt

30 And i Moses took of the anointing oil ,and of speak, saying, . Take ye akid of the goats for a

theblood which was upon the altar, and sprin- sin -offering ; and a calfand a lamb , both of the

kled it upon Aaron , and upon his garments , and first-year, without blemish , for a burnt-offering;

upon his sons, and upon his sons' garments with 4 Álso a bullock and a ram for peace-offerings,

him ; and sanctified Aaron , and his garments, to sacrifice before the LORD ; and · a meat-offer

and his sons, and his sons' garment with him. ing mingled with oil : for u to -day the LORD will

31 | And Moses said unto Aaronand to his appear unto you.

sons, Boil the flesh at the door of the taberna 5 And they brought that which Moses com

cle ofthe congregation: and thereeatit with manded before the tabernacle of the congrega
the bread that is in the basket of consecrations , tion ; and all the congregation drew near and

as I commanded, saying, Aaron and his sons stood before the LORD .

shall eat it. 6 And Moses said , This is the thing which

32 1 And that which remaineth of the flesh and the Lord commanded that ye should do :and

of the bread shall ye burn with fire . the glory of the LORD shall appear unto you .

33 And ye shall not go out of the door of the 7 And Moses said unto Aaron, Go unto the

d Exod. 29. 22- Exod 29. B.- Exod . 29, 24 , & c. - g Exod . 29. 25 .-- Exod.
2 - Exod. 29. 21. & 30. 20. Numb. 3. 3. - k Exod. 2. 31 , 32-1 Exod. 29. 34 .
m Exod 29 , 30, 35. Ezek . 43. 25 , 26 .

n Heb . 7. 16 – Numb. 37. & 9. 19. Deul 11. 1. 1 Kings 2. 3.- Ezek 43 27.
q Ch. 4. 3. & 8. 14. Exod . 29. 1.- Ch . 8. 18.- Ch. 4. 23. Ezra 6. 17. & 10. 19 .
i Ch.2 4.-u Ver. 6 , 23. Exod. 29. 43. — Ver. 23. Exod. 24. 16 .

Verse 27. And waved them for a ware-offering] See to make intercession for them ." Taken in reference to his

the nature of this and the heave-offering, in the note on priesthood andsacrifice, all these rites and ceremonies are
Exod . xxix . 27 . significant and edifying ; but taken out of this relation,

Verse 30. And Moses took - the blood — and sprinkled it they would be as absurd and nugatory,as the consecration

upon Aaron , & c. ) Thus we find that the high priest him of the Roman Pontifex Maximus mentioned above by Pru

self must be sprinkled with the blood of the sacrifice ; and dentius.

ourblessed Lord, of whomAaron was a type, was sprin NOTES ON CHAPTER IX .

kled withhis own blood, 1. In his agony in the garden. Verse 1. On the eighth day] This was the first day

2. In his being crowned with thorns. 3. In the piercing after their consecration, before which they were deemed

of hishands and his feet. And 4. In his side, being pierced unfit to minister in holy things, being, considered as in a

with the spear. All these were so many acts of atone state of imperfection . All creatures," says Ainsworth,

ment performed by the high priest. " for the most part were in their uncleanness and imper

Verse 33. For seven days shall he consecrate you ) This fection seven days, and perfected on the eighth - as chil

number was the number of perfection among theHebrews; dren by circumcision, Lev. xii. 2,3.-- young beasts for

and the seven days' consecration, implied a perfect and full sacrifice, chap. xxii . 27. persons that were unclean by

consecration to the sacerdotal office. See the note on leprosies, issues, and the like, chap. xiv. 8—10 .and xv. 13,

Exod . xxix. 30. 14. Numb. vi . 9, 10. So here, the priests, unul the eighth

Verse 36. SoAaron and his sons did ] This chapter day, were not admitted to minister in their office."

shows the exact fulfilment of the commands delivered to Verse2. Take theea young calf, & c.) As thesesacri

Moses, Exod. xxix. And consequently thecompleteprepa- fices were forAaron himself, they are furnished by himself

ration of Aaron and his sons, to fill the awfully important and not by the people, for they were designed to make
office of priests and mediators between God and Israel, to atonement for his own sin . See chap. iv. 3. And this is

offersacrifices andmakeatonement for the sins of thepeople. supposed by the Jews to have been intended to make an

“ Thus, " says Mr. Ainsworth, " the covenant of the atonement for his sin in the matter of the golden calf. This

priesthood was confirmed unto the tribe ofLevi, in Aaron is very probable, as no formalatonementfor that transgres

and his song, which covenant was life andpeace, Mal. ii. sion had yet been made,

5. But these are made priests wilhout an oath ; also, there Verse 3. Take ye a kid ] In chap. iv . 14. a young hul

were many priests, because they were not suffered to con- lock is commanded to be offered for the sin of the people;

Linue by reason of death ; and they served unto the exam but here, the offering is a kid, which was the sacrifice ap

ple and shadow ofheavenly things, offering gifts and pointed for the sin of the ruler, chap. iv. 22, 23. and hence

sucrifices which could not make him who did the service some think that the reading of the Samaritan and the

perfect, as pertaining to the conscience ; for they were car. Septuagint, is to be preferred. Speak unto the ELDENS of

nal ordinances imposed upon them till the time of reform- Israel, these being the only princes orrulers of Israel at that

ation , that is, until the time of Christ, who was made time,and for them , it is possible,this sacrifice was designed.

a priest of God with an oath, and made surety of a better It is however supposed, that the sacrifice appointed, chap.

covenan , established on better promises. And because he iv. 14.was for a particular sin, but this, for sin in general;

continueth for ever, he hath a priesthood which passeth and that it is on this account thatthe sacrifices differ.

not from one to another, and is a minister of the true ta Verse 6. And the glory of the Lord shall appear] God

bernacle, which God pitched and not man . Not by the shall give themost sensible signs of his presence among

bloodofbullsand of goats,but byhis own blood,he entered you ; thishedid in generalbythe cloud on the tabernacle ;

once into the holy place, having found everlasting redemp- but in this case, the particular proof was the fire thai
tion for us ; and is therefore able to save to the littermost. came out from before the Lord, and consurned the burut

them who come unto God through hin, as he ever liveib ! offering ; see ver. 23, 24.
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of it. - Exod 29. 38–1 Ch. 3 1,4c - 0 Ch. 3 5, 16. - p Exod 9 24, 2 Ch

7. 30-31.- Numb. 6. 23 Deut. 21. 5. Luke 21. 50 - r Var. 6. Nunub. 14. 10. & 16 .

19 , 42- Gen. 4. 4. Judg. 6. 21. 1 Kings 18. 38. 2 Chron. 7. I. P. 20.2 2 Mac !

10,11.- Exod . 2. 17. Lev. 9. 24. 1 Kings 18. 39.2Chron . 7. 3. Earu 2. IL

altar, and woffer thy sin -offering , and thy burnt 16 And he brought the burnt-offering, and of

offering, and makean atonement for thyself, and fered it " according to the i manner .

for the people : and * offer the offering of the 17 And he brought *themeat-offering, and

people, and make an atonement for them ; as the took a handful thereof, and burnt it upon the

LORD commanded . altar,mbeside the burnt-sacrifice of the morning.

8 1 Aaron therefore went unto the altar, and 18 'He slew also the bullock and the ram for

slew the calf of the sin -offering, which was for a sacrifice of peace -offerings, which was for

himself. the people: and Aaron's sons presented unto him

9. And the sons of Aaron brought the blood the blood, which he sprinkled upon the altar

unto him ; and he dipped his finger in the blood, roundabout:

and ? put it upon the horns of the altar, and 19 And the fat of the bullock and of the ram ,

poured out the blood at the bottom of the altar ; the rump , and that which covereth the inwards

10 . Butthe fat, and the kidneys, and the caul and the kidneys , and the caul above the liver :

above the liver , of the sin -offering,be burnt upon 20 And they put the fat upon the breasts,

the altar ; Þas theLord commanded Moses. and he burnt the fat upon the altar.

11 · And the flesh and the hide he burnt with 21 And the breasts and the right shoulder

fire without the camp. Aaron waved Pfor a wave offering before the

12 And he slew the burnt-offering i and LORD : asMoses commanded ,

Aaron's sons presented unto him the blood, 22AndAaron lifted up his hand toward the

d which he sprinkled round about upon the altar. people, and a blessed them , and came down from

13. And they presented the burnt-offering offering of the sin -offering, and the burnt-offer

unto him , with the piecesthereof, and the head; ing ; and peace-offerings,

and he burnt them upon the altar. 23 | And Moses and Aaron went into the

14 ' And he did wash the inwards and the tabernacle of the congregation , and came out,

legs, and burnt them upon the burnt-offering on and blessed the people ; " and the glory of the
the altar. LORD appeared unto all the people.

15 1 6And he brought the people's offering , 24 And there came afireoutfrom before the

and took the goat, which was the sin -offering LORD, and consumed upon the altar the burnt-of

for the people, and slew it , and offered it for sin, fering and the fat; which, when all the people
as the first. saw, ' they shouted , and fell on their faces.

w Ch. 4. 3. 1 Sam . 3. 14. Heb. 5. 3. & 7. 27. & 9. 7.-- Ch. 1. 16 , 20. Heb . 5. I.

Y.5819.7 Ch. 3.23.- .8. 2.- Ver.3. La 53. 10. Heb. 2.17.25.3.

h Ch 1.3, 10.- Or, ordinance.- Ver. 4. Ch. 2 1,2-1 Heb. filledhis hand out

Verse 7. Make an atonement for thyself ] Thisshowed likelythat bythe agency of the ethereal or electric spark

the imperfection of the Levitical law ; thehigh priest was sent immediately fromthe divine presence, the victims

obliged to make an expiation for his own sins before he were consumed . The heathens, in order to give credit to

could make one for the sinsof the people. See the use their worship, imitated this miracle, and pretended that

made of this by the apostle, Heb. v. 3. vii. 27. and ix . 7. Jupiter testified his approbation of thesacrifices offered to

Verse 22. And Aaron liftedup his hand toward the him by thunder and lightning : to this Virgil seems to al

people , and blessed them on lifting up the handsin lude, though the words havebeenunderstood differently.

prayer, see Exod. ix. 29. The form of the blessing we Audio : hoc genitor, qui fadera fulmine sancit.

have inNumb. vi. 23, & c. The Lord bless thee and keep
Ær. xi. 1. 20.

thee ! The Lord makehis face shine upon thee, and be
" Let Jupiter hear, who sanctions covenants by his thunder . "

gracious unto thee ! The Lord lift up his countenance on which words Servius makes this remarkable comment.

upon thee, and give thee peace ! See ihe notes on these Quia cum fiunt fædera, si coruscatio fuerit, confirmantur,

passages. Vel certe quia apud majores aræ non incendebantur, sed

And came down from offering of the sin -offering, ignem divinum precibus eliciebant qui incendebant altaria.

& c.] A sin -offering, a burnt-offering, a meat-offering, and " To sanction the covenant signifies to confirm it ; for when

peace-offerings, were made to God that his glory might a covenant was made, if there were a flash of lightning, it
appear to thewhole congregation . This wasthe end of was considered to bethereby confirmed : or rather because

all sacrifice and religious service; not to confer any obli our ANCESTORS lighted no fire upon thealtars, but obtained

gation on God , but to make an atonement for sin, and to by their supplications, divine fire, & c .” The expression ,

engage him to dwell among and influence his worshippers. apud majores, among our ancestors, shows that they

Verse 23. Moscs and Aaron went into the tabernacle] could boast of no such divine fire then, nor could they ever

It is supposed that Moses accompanied Aaron into the before, as the whole account was borrowed from the Jews.

tabernacle to show him how to offer the incense, prepare Solinus Polyhistor gives us an account tothe same effect;

the lampsand the perfume, adjust the show -bread, & c. & c. for speaking of the hill of Vulcan in Sicily, he says - in

And the glory of the Lord appeared ) To show that quo, qui divinae rei operantur, ligna vitea super aras struunt,

every thing was done according to the divine mind, 1. The nec ignis apponiturin hanccongeriem : cum prosicias in

glory of Jehovah appears unto all the people : 2. A fire tulerunt, si adest Deus, si sacrum probatur, sarmenta licet

came out from before the Lord,and consumed the burnt- viridia, sponte concipiunt, et nullo inflagrante halitu,ab

offering. This was the proof which God gave, upon ex- ipso numine fit accendium , cap. v. in fine. " They who

traordinary occasions, of his acceptance of the sacrifice. perform sacred rites in this place, put a bundle of vine -tree

This was dorre (probably) 1. In the case of Abel, Gen. iv. wood upon the altar, but put no fire to it: for, when they

4.; 2. Inthe case of Aaron : see above, ver. 24. ; 3. In the lay the pieces of thevictim upon it , if the deity be present,

case of Gideon, Judges vi . 21 .; 4. In the case of Manoah and he approve the sacrifice, the bundle, although of green

and his wife. Compare Judges xiii. 19-23. ; 5.In the wood, takes fire of itself, and without any other means,

case of David dedicating the threshing -floor of Ornan, 1 the deity himself kindles the flame. " These are remark

Chron. xxi. 26.; 6. In the case of Solomondedicating the ableinstances,andshow how exactly the heathen writers

temple, 2 Chron. vii. 1. ; 7. In the case of Elijah, 1 Kings have borrowed from the sacred records. And in farther

xviii. 38. Hence toexpress the accepting of an offering, imitation of this miracle, they had their perpetual fire in

sacrifice, & c. the verb wy dashan is used,which signifies, the temple of Vesta, which they feigned to hare descended

to reduce to ashes, i . e. by fire from heaven . See Psalm at firstfrom heaven , and which they kept with the most

xx. 3, In such a case as this, it was necessary that the religious veneration .

fire should appear to be divinely sent, and should come in Verse 24. When all the people saw, they shouted, and

such a way as to preclude the supposition that any art or fell on their faces ) 1. The miracle wasdone in such a

deceit had been practised on the occasion. Hence it is not way as gave the fullest conviction to the people of its re

intimated that Moses and Aaron brought it out of the ta- ality. 2. They exulted in the thought that the God of

bernacle professing that God had kindled it there for them , almighty power and energy had taken up his abode

but the fire CAMEOUT from BEFORE the Lord, and all among them . 3. They prostrated themselves in his pre

the PEOPLEsaw it. The victims were consumed by a fire, sence, thereby intimating the deep sense they had ofhis

evidently of no human kindling: Josephus says, ihal " á goodness, of their unworthiness, and of the obligation

fire proceeded from the victims themselves, of its own ac- they were under to live in subjection to his authority, and

cord, which had the appearance of a flash of lightning ;" obedience to his will. The celestial fire was carefully pre

εξ αυτων πυρ ανηφθηαυτοματον, και ομοιον αστραπης λαμπηδόνι | served among the Israelites till the time of Solomon, when

opapevov tu caoge, and consumed all that was upon the al . it was renewed, and continued amongthem till the Baby

tar : Antiq. lib . iii. c. 8. s.6. edit. Haverc. And it is very lonish captivity. This divine fire was the emblem of the
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his peace .

CHAPTER X.
3 Then Moses said unto Aaron , This is it

that the LORD spake , saying, I will be sanctifiedNadab and Abiku offer strange fire before the Lord, 1. and are destroyed, 2-5.

Aaron and his family forbiken w mourn for them ,6,2. He and lois family are in them y that come nighme, and beforeallthe

rating of the meat-ofleriogs, & c . 12-15 . Moses chi des Aaron for not having eaten people I will be ? glorified. a And Aaron held

the sin -offering, 16-18 Aaron excuses himself, 19, and Moves us matisfied, 2 .

An. Exod . Ier. 2 ND u Nadab and Abihu ,
And Moses called and ElzaphanAbib to Nisan.

his censer , and put fire therein , and put incense saidunto them , come near, carry yourbreth

thereon ,and offered w strange fire before the ren from before the sanctuary out ofthe camp.
LORD, which he commanded them not. 5 So they went near and carried them in their

2 And there went out fire from the LORD, coats out of the camp ; as Moses had said.

and devoured them , and they died before the 6 | And Moses said unto Aaron, and unto

LORD. Eleazar, and unto Ithamar, his sons, a Uncover

u Ch . 16. 1. & 22 9. Numb. 3. 3, 4. & 2. 61. I Chron . 21. 2- Ch . 16. 12.
Namb .16. 18. - " Erod . 30.9.- Ch. 9. 21. Numb. 16. 35. 2 Sam . 6. 7.- Exod.
19. 22 & 29. 13. Ch . 21.6 , 17, 21. Isai. 52. 11. Ezek , 20. 41. & 42. 13-2 fai.49.3

Ezek. 28. 22 John 13. 31 , 32. & 14. 13. 9 These . 1.10. Psa . 30. 9.-- Exod. 6. 18,
22 Numb. 3. 19 , 30.-- Luke 7, 12 John 5. 10. & 21. 18 . Acts 5. 6, 9 , 10. & 8.2.

d Exod. 33. 5. Ch. 13. 45. & 21. 1 , 10. Numb. 6.6 , 7. Deut. 33. 9. Ezek. 21. 16, 17.

Holy Spirit. And as no sacrifice could be acceptable to viii . 3, 4. for the priests, under the law , served unto the
God, which was not salted, i . e. seasoned and rendered example and shadow of heavenlythings. Heb. viii. 5." -
pleasing, by this fire , as our Lord says, Mark ix. 49. so no See Ainsworth in loco .

soul can offer acceptable sacrifices toGod, but through the In the preceding chapter we have seen how God in
influences of the divine Spirit. Hence the promise of the tended that every part of his service should be conducted ;

Spirit under the emblem of fire, Matt. iii. 11. and its ac and that every sacrifice might be acceptable to him , he
tual descent in this similitude, on the day of pentecost, sent his own fire,as the emblem of his presence, and the

Acts ii. 3, 4. means of consuming the sacrifice. Here we find Aaron's

The most remarkable circumstance in this chapter is the sons neglecting thedivine ordinance, and offering incense

manifestation of the presence of God, and the consuming with strange, that is, common fire ; fire not of a celestial

of the victims by the miraculous fire. We have already origin ; and therefore the fire of God consumed them . So,

seen that the chief design of these sacrificial rites was to that very fire, which, if properly applied, would have

obtain reconciliation to God, that the divine presence sanctified and consumed their gift, becomes now the very

might dwell and be manifested among them ,
To en

instrument of their destruction ! How true is the saying,

courage the people to make the necessary preparations, to The Lord is a consuming fire ! He will either hallow

offer thesacrifices in a proper spirit, and to expect especial or destroy us : he will purify our souls by the influence
mercies from the hand of God, Moses promises, ver. 4 . of his Spirit, or consume them with the breath of his

that the Lord would appear unto them on the morror , mouth ! The tree which is properly planted in a good soil,

and that his glory should appear, ver. 6. In hope or ex is nourished by the genial influences of the sun ; pluck it

pectation of this, the priests, the elders,and the people, up from its roots, and the sun, which was the cause of its

purified themselves by offering the different sacrifices vegetative life and perfection, now dries up its juices, de
which God had appointed ; and when this was done God composes its parts, and causes it to moulder into dust.

did appear, and gave the fullest proofs of his approbation , Thus must it bedone to those who grieve and do despite

by miraculouslyconsuming the sacrifices whichwere pre to the Spirit of God . Reader, hast thou this heavenly

pared on the occasion. Does not St. John evidently refer fire ? Hearthen the voice of God ,QUENCH not the Spi.
to these circumstances, 1 Epist. c . iii. 2 , 3. Beloved, nor RIT ! Some critics areof opinion,ihat the fire usedby the

are we the sons of God : and it doth not yet appearwhat sons of Aaron was the sacred fire, and that it is only

we shall be; butweknow thatwhenhe shall APPEAR,we called strange, from the manner of placing the incense on
shall be like him , for we shall see him as he is : and it. I cannot see the force of this opinion.

every man that hath this HOPE in him, PURIFIETH him Which he commanded them not.] Every part of the

self, even as he is pure. This manifestation of God in religion of God is divine - He alone knew what he de

the tabernacle, was a type of his presence ; first, in the signed by its rites and ceremonies, for that which they

church militant on earth : and secondly, in the church tri- prefigured, (the whole economy of redemption by Christ)

umphant in heaven. They who expect to have the pre was conceived in his own mind, and wasout of the reach

sence of God here, must propitiate his throne of justice by of human wisdom and conjecture. He, therefore, who

the only available sacrifice: they who wish to enjoy ever- altered any part of this representative system , omitted or

lasting felicity,must be purified from all unrighteousness, added anything, assumeda prerogative which belonged

for without holiness none can see the Lord. If we hope to God alone, and was certainly guilty of a very high

to see him as he is, we must resemble him. How vain is offence against the wisdom , justice, and righteousness of

the expectation of glory, where there is no meetness for his Maker. This appears to have been the sin of Nadab

the place: and how canwe enter into the holiest but by and Abihu ; and thisat once shows the reason why they

the blood of Jesus? Heb. x. 19. And of what use can were so severely punished. The most awful judgments

this sacrifice be to those whodonot properly believe in it ? are threatened against those who either addto, or take
And can any faith, even in that sacrifice, be effectual to away from , the declarations of God . - See Deut. iv. 2.

salvation, that does not purify the heart? Reader ! ear- Prov. xxx . 6. and Rev. xxii. 18, 19.

nestly pray to God that thou hold not the truth in un Verse 3. And Aaron held his peace] NON D7 va

righteousness. yedom Aharon, and Aaron was dumb. How elegantly
NOTES ON CHAPTER X. expressive is this of his parental affection, his deep sense

Verse 1. And Nadab and Abibu - took either of them of the presumption of his sons, and his own submission to

his censer] The manner of burning incense in the tem the justice of God ! The flower and hope of his family

ple service was, according to the Jews, as follows : " One was nipped in the bud and blasted, and while he exqui

went and gathered the ashes from offthe altar into a sitely feels as a father, he submits, without murmuring, to

golden vessel,a second brought a vesselfull of incense, this awfuldispensationofDivine Justice. It is anawful

and a third brought a censer with fire,and put coals on thing to introduce innovations either into the rites and

the altar,and he whose office it was to burn the incense, ceremonies, or truths of the religion of Christ : he who

strewed it on the fire, at the command of the governor acts thus cannot stand guiltless before his God.

At the same time all the people went out of the temple It has often been remarked, that excessive grief stupi

from between the porch and the altar. Each day they fies the mind , so that amazement and deep anguish pre

burned the weight of an hundred denaries of incense, ventat once both tears and complaints--hence that saying

fifty in the morning and fifty in the evening. The hun- of Seneca, Cure, leves loquuntur ; grariores silent.

dred denaries weighed fifty shekels of the sanctuary, each Slight sorrows are loquacious; deep anguish has no

shekelweighing three hundred and twenty barley corns ; voice . - See on ver. 19.

and when the priest had burned the incense, hé howed Verse 4. Uzziel the uncle of Aaron) . He was brother

himself down and went his way out. See Maimonides's to Amram , the father of Aaron, see Exod. vi. 18-22.

Treatise of the Daily Service, chap. 3. So when Zacha Verse 5. Carried them in their coats out of the camp]

rins, as his lot fell, burned incense in the temple, the The modern impropriety of burying the dead within

whole multitude of the peoplewere without at prayer, towns, cities, or places inhabited, had notyet been intro

while the incense was burning, Luke i. 9, 10. By this duced ; much less that abomination, at which both piety,

service Godtaught themthatthe prayers of his faithful and common sense shudder, burying the dead about, and

peopleare pleasing tohim ,whilst our High Priest, Christ evenwithin , places dedicatedtotheworship of God !

Jesus, by his mediation, puts incense to their prayers , see Verse 6. Uncover not your heads, & c.) They were to

Psal. cxli. 2. Rom . viii.34. Heb. viii. 1, 2. ix . 24. Rev. I use no sign ofgriefor mourning.-- lat, Because those
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not your heads , neither rend your clothes ; lest shall ye eat in a clean place ; thou , and thy sons,

ye die, and lest e wrath come upon all the peo- and thy daughters with thee: for they bethy

ple : but let your brethren, the whole house of due, and thy sons'due , which are given out of

Israel, bewailthe burningwhich the Lord hath the sacrifices of peace -offerings of the children

kindled.
of Israel .

7 | And ye shall not go out from the door of 15 p The heave-shoulder and the wave-breast

the tabernacle of the congregation, lest ye die : shall they bring, with the offeringsmade by fire

& for the anointing oil ofthe Lord is upon you. of the fat, to waveitfor awave-offering before

And they did according to the word of Moses. the LORD ; and it shall be thine, and thy sons

8 T And the LORD spake unto Aaron,saying, with thee, by a statute for ever : as the LORD

9 h Do not drink wine nor strong drink, thou , hath commanded.

nor thy sons with thee , when ye go into the ta 16 | And Moses diligently fought the goat

bernacleof thecongregation ,lestyedie ; it of the sin -offering, and ,beholdit was burnt:

shall be a statute for ever throughout your and he was angry with Eleazar and Ithamar,

generations. the sons of Aaron which were left alire, saying ,

10 And that ye may i put difference between 17 - Wherefore have ye not eaten the sin

holy and unholy ,and between unclean and clean ; offering in the holy place, seeing it is most holy ,

11 * And that ye mayteach the children of and God hath given it you to bear the iniquity

Israel all the statutes which the Lord hath of the congregation, to make atonement for them

spoken unto them by the hand of Moses. before the Lord ?

12 | And Moses spake unto Aaron , and unto 18 Behold , the blood of it was not brought

Eleazar, and unto Ithamar, his sons that were in within the holy place: ye should indeed have

left, Take the meat-offering that remaineth of eaten in the holy place, as I commanded.

the offerings of the Lord made by fire , and eat 19 And Aaron said unto Moses, Behold, this

it without leaven beside the altar : for mit is day have they offered their sin -offering and their

most holy ; burnt-offering before the Lord ; and such things

13 And yeshall eat it in the holy, place, be- have, befallen me: and if Ihad eatenthe sin

causeit is thy due,and thy sonsdue,of the offering to-day,should it have been accepted
sacrifices of the Lord made by fire : for n'so I am in the sight of the LORD ?

commanded. 20 And when Moses heard that, he was

14 And the wave-breast and heave-shoulder content.

e Numb. 16. 22 , 46. Job. 7. 1. & 22 19. 20. 2 Sa 21.-- Ch 21. 12.- Exol.
2.AL Ch. 8.30 -h Ezek 11. 21 , Luke 1. 15. I Tim . 3. 3. TIL 1.7. - Ch. 11. 47. &

20. 35. Jer. 15. 19. Ezek . 22. 23. & 4. 2. - k Deut. 24. 8. Neh. 8. 2 , 8 , 9 , 13. Jer . 1 $.
18. MaL 2. 7 .

| Exod. 29. 2. Ch. 6. 16. Nomb. 18. 9 , 10 .-- m Ch. 21. 22.-- n Ch 23 & 6.16
o Exod . 29.24, 26 , 27. Ch. 7. 31, 31. Numb. 18. 11,-p Ch. 7.9, D.31.-- Cb
9 3, 15, - Ch. b c, 9-= Ch 6 30.– Ch 6, 85 , -u Ch. 9 , 8 , 12- Jx , 9 6,0.
& 11 12 Hog. 9. 4. Mal. 1. 10 , 13 .

excwho were employed in the service of the sanctuary should which Aaron makes for not feasting the sin

avoid every thing that might incapacitate them for that offering, according to the law, is at once appropriate and

service : and 2dly, Because the crime of their brethren dignified : as if he had said , " God certainly has com

was so highly provoking to God, and so fully merited the manded me to eat of the sin -offering ; but when such

punishment which he had inflicted, that their mourning thingsas these have happened unto me, could it be good in

might be considered as accusing the Divine Justice of the sight of the Lord? Does he not expect that I should

undue severity. feel as a father under such afflicting circumstances ?"

Verse 7. The anointing oil of the Lord is upon you ] With this spirited answer Moses was satisfied ; and God ,

They were consecrated to the divine service, and this re who knew his sitnation , took no notice of the irregulari

quired their constant attendance, and most willing and ty which had taken place in the solemn service. To hu
cheerful service. man nature, God has given the privilege to weep in times

Verse 9. Do not drink wine nor strong drink] The of affliction and distress. In his infinite kindness he has

cabalistical commentator, Baal Hatturim , and others, ordained, that iears, which are only external evidences of

have supposed, from the introduction of this command our grief, shall be the outlets to our sorrows, and tend to

here, that Aaron's sons had sinned through excess of wine, exhaust the cause from which they flow . - See on ver. 3 .

and that they hadattempteil to celebrate the divine service Verse 20. When Mosesheard, he was content.] The

in a state of inebriation . argument used by Aaron had in it both good sense and

Strong drink] The word " w shecer, from Shacar, strong reason ; and Moses, asa reasonable man, felt its

to inebriate, signifies any kind of fermented liquors. force ; and as God evidenced no kind of displeasure atthis

This is exactly thesame prohibition that was given in the irregularity, which was in a measure at least, justified by
case of John Baptist, Luke i . 15. oovov ks . prxsex ou un min , the present necessity, he thought proper to urge the matter

Wine and sikera he shall not drink. Any inebriating no farther.

liquor, says St. Jerom , ( Epist. ad Nepot.) is called Though the punishment of Nadab and Abiha may ap

Sicera, whether made of corn, apples, honcy, dates, or pear severe, because the sacred text does not specifyclearly

other fruit. One of the four prohibited drinks among the nature and extent of their crime, we may rest assured ,

the Mohammedlans in India, is called wiw sakar, (see that it was of such a nature as notonly to justify, but to

the Hedaya, vol. iv. p. 158.) which signifies inebriating demand such a punishment. God has heregiven us afull

drink in general, but especially date wine. From the proof that he will not suffer human institutions to take

original word, probably, we have borrowed our term cyder the place of his own prescribed worship. It is true, this is

or sider, which among us, exclusively significs the fer- frequently done: for by many, what is called natural reli

mented juice of apples.-- See on Luke j. 15. gion, is put in the place of divine rerclation , and God

Verse 10. Thai ye may pul difj'erence between holy and seems not lo regard it ; but though vengeance is not speedily

unholy ) This is a strong reason why they should drink executed on an evil work, and therefore the hearts of the

no inebriating liquor, that their understanding being clear, children of men are set to do wickedness, yet God ceases
and their judgment correct , they might be always able to notto be just, and those who have taken from or added

discern between the clean and the unclean, and ever pro- to his words, or put their own inventions in their place,

nounce righteous judgment. Injunctions similar to this shall be reproved and foundliars in the great day.' His

were found among the Egyptians,Carthaginians, and long -suffering leadsto repentance ; but if men will harden

Greeks, Indeed, common sense itself shows, that neither their hearts, and put their own ceremonies, rites, and

a drunkard nora sol should ever be sutiered to minister creeds, in the place of divine ordinances and eternal truths

in holy things. they must expect to give an awful account to Him who is
Verse 14. Wave-breast and heuve -shoulder ) See chap . shortly to judge the quick and the dead.

vii . and on Exod. xxix. 27. Were the religion of Christ stripped of all that state

Verse 16. Moses diligently sought the goat] The goat policy, fleshly interest, and gross superstition have added

which was offered the same day, for the sins of the toit,how plainand simple, and may, we not add,how

priests and the people ; see chap. ix. 15, 16. and which, amiable and glorinus, would it appear! Well may wesay

through the confusion that happened on account of the of human inventionsin divine worship, what one said of

death ofNadab and Abihu, was burnt, instead of being thepaintingson old cathedral windows, Their principal
calen . - See ver. 18.

tendency is to prevent the lightfrom coming in . Nadab

Verse 17. To bear the iniquily of the congregation ] andAbihuwould perform the worship of God, not accord
See on chap. vi . 26. &c. ing to his command, but in their own way ; and God not

Verse 19. And such things have befallen me, &c . ] The only would not receive the sacrifice from their hands,but,
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CHAPTER XI.
2Speak unto the children of Israel, saying,

w These are the beastswhich ye shall eat among
Laws concerning clean and unclean animals, ! , 2. Or qurdrupeda, those are
clean which divide the hoos, andchew thecud,3. Thoseto te repiled unclear all the beasts that are onthe earth .

which do not divide the boot, though theychewthe cul , as thecamel, rabbit, and
hare, 6. Those to be reputed unclean also , which, though they divide the hoof, 3 Whatsoever parteth the hoof, and is cloven

do notchew the cud,as the swine,? Whosoever cats their tiesh,ortouches their footed, and cheweththe cudamongthe beasts,

or fish, those are clean,andmay be calea ,whichhave finsand scales,whetherbred thatshall ye eat.
infresh or salt water, 9. Tbuse which have not fins and scales, wbether salt or fresh

4 Nevertheless these shall ye not eat of themwater fish , are to be reputed unclean ; their flesh is not to be caten ,por Weir car

that chew the cud , or of them that divide the

offoxlo,itse following are unclean : Desirousand perhatik20 heultumeam, bice hoof :as thecamel,because he cheweth the

morant,and greatowl,17thecuan,pelicana, aw gier engle,hd ; thestorkyheron; cud , but divideth not the hoof: he is unclean
lapoing, and ba ,19. All fowls that cræp , 20. Those may be eaten wtuch have

legs above their feet, A.
or inserts, the following may be eaten :The bald Locust, beetle ,and grasshopper, 22.
All others are unclean and abominable, their flesh not to be eaten , por their bodies 5 Andthe coney, because he cheweth the cud ,

touched , 23-25. Further directions relative to unclean beasis , 2-23
but divideth not the hoof; he is unclean untoof reptiles and some small quadrupeds, the following are unclean : The toensel,

mouse, and tortoise;29 ; the ferrel,camelon,lizard ,snail, and mole, 30. All you .
that touch then shallbe unclean ,31 ; and the things louched by their dead carcasses
are unclean also ,32 ; such as earthen vessels, 33 ; meat, 31 ; ovens, pola , & c. 35. 6 And the hare because he cheweth the cud,

Large fountains,orpileofwater , are notdeflal by theirearcama's,provideda but divideth not the hoof, he is unclean untoyou.

part of the water be drawn out,36.Nordothey defileseed,byaccideutally
touchingit, providethe water whichhas touched their flesh do not touch ormoisten 7. And * the swine , though he divide the hoof,

eaten , All creeping things are abominable, X -H Thereasongiven for andbeclovenfooted ,yet hecheweth not thecud ;

these laws, 45-47. y he is unclean to you.

ND the LORD spake unto Moses 8 Of their flesh shall ye not eat, and their carAbib or Nisan .

cass shall ye not touch ; ? they are unclean to you.

unto you.

An Exod . Isr . 2

A ,

& 66 .w Deut 14. 4. Acts 10. 12, 14-2Mac. 6. 18. & 7. I.-- Isai. 65 .
3 , 17 .

2 Isai. 32. 11. See Matt. 15. 11 , 20. Mark 7. 2, 15 , 18. Acts 10. 14, 15. & 15. 29. Rom .

14. 14 , 17. i Cor. 8. 8. Col. 2. 16 , 2. Hebr. 9.10 .

while encompassing themselves with their own sparks, forming an ecclesiastico-political system , superior to any

and warming themselves with their own fire, this had they thing the world ever saw .

from the hand of the Lord — they lay down in sorrow , for Bishop Wilson veryproperly observes, that " by these

there went out a fire from the Lord and devouredthem . laws of clean and uncleananimals, & c. God did keep

What is written above, is to be understood of persons who this people separated from the idolatrous world : and this

makea religionfor themselves, leaving divine revelation is astandingproofeven to the presentday,of the divine

for being wilfully ignorant of God's righteousness theygo authority ofthese Scriptures ; for, no power or art of man

abouttoestablish their own. Thisis ahighoffencein the couldhaveobligedso great and turbulenta nation tosub

sight of God. Reader, God is a Spirit, and they who mit to such troublesome precepts as the Jews always have

worship him , must worship him in spirit and in truth . submitted to, had they not been fully convinced, from the

Such worshippers the Father seeketh . very first, that the commandwas from God, and that it was

to be obeyed at the peril of their souls ."
NOTES ON CHAPTER XI.

Verse 3. Whatsoever parteth the hoof, and is cloven

Verse 1. And the Lord spake unto Moses) In the footed ] These twowordsmean the samething, a divided

preceding chapter the priests are expressly forbidden to hoof, such as that of the ox, where the hoof is divided into

drink wine, and the reason for this law is given also, that two toes, and each toe is cased with horn .

they might be able at all times to distinguish between Cheweth the cud] Ruminates, casts up the grass, & c.

clean andunclean, and be qualified to teach the children which had been taken into the stomach , for the purpose of

of Israel all the statutes which the Lord hadspoken, chap. mastication. Animals which chew the cud, or ruminate,

x . 10. 11. for as inebriation unfits a person for the regular are provided with two, three, or four stomachs. The ox

performance of every function of life, it must be especially has four:in the first,or largest, called the ventriculus, or

sinful in thosewho minister in holy things, and to whom paunch, the food is collected withoutbeing masticated ; the

the teaching of the ignorant, and the cure of souls in gen - grass, & c. being received into it, as the beast crops it from

eral, are entrusted. the earth . The food, by the force of the muscular coats of

Scheuchzer has remarked, that no Christian state has this stomach, and the liquors poured in, is sufficiently ma.
made any civil law against drunkenness ; (he must only cerated, after which , formed into small balls, it is thrown

mean the German states, for we have several acts of par- up by the @sophagus into the mouth , where it is madevery
liament against it in England ;) and that it is only punish- small by mastication or chewing, and then sent down
ed by contempt. " Custom , " says he, “that tyrant of the into the second stomach , into which the esophagus or gul

human race, not only permits it, but in some sort author- let opens, as well as into the first, ending exactly where
izes the practice; insomuch, that we see priests and min the two stomachs meet. This is what is termed chewing
isters of the church ascend the pulpit in a state of intoxi- the cud. The second stomach, which is called the reticu

cation, judges seat themselves upon the benches, physi- lum , honey -comb, bonnet, or king's hood, has a greatnum

cians attend their patients, and others attempt to perform ber of small shallow cells on its inward surface, of a pen

the different avocations of life, in the same disgraceful | tagonalor five-sided form , exactly like the cellsin a honey
state . ” Physic. Sacr. vol . III. p. 64. comb : in this the food is farther macerated, and then push .

This is a horrible picture of German manners ; and while ed onward into the third stomach, called the omasum or

we deplore the extensive ravages made by this vice, and manyplies, because its inward surface is covered with a

the disgrace with which its votaries are overwhelmed, we great number of thin membranous partitions. From this
have reason to thank God that it very rarely has ever ap- the food passes into the fourth stomach, called the abamas

peared in the pulpit, and perhaps was never once seen sum , or recd. In this stomach it is digested, and from

upon the bench, in our own country. the digested mass the chyle is formed, which being absorb

Having deliveredthe law against drinking wine, Moses ed by thelacteal vessels, is afterward thrown into themass
proceeds to deliver a series of ordinances, all well calcu- of blood, and becomes the principle of nutrition to all the

lated to prevent the Israelites from mixing with the sur solids and fluids of the body. The intention of rumina

rounding nations, and consequently from being contamina- tion, or chewing the cud, seems to be, that the food may be

tedby their idolatry. In chap. xi . he treats of unclean sufficiently comminuted, that being more fully acted on by
MEATs. In chap. xii. xiii. xiv. and xv . he treats of un the stomachs, it may afford the greatest possible portion of

clean PERSONS, GARMENTS, and DWELLINGS. In chap. xvi . nutritive juices.

he treats of the uncleanness of the PRIESTS and the PEO Theword cud, is probably not originally Saron , though

PLE, and prescribes the proper expiations and sacrifices found in that language, in the same signification in which

for both. In chap. xvii . he continues the subject, and gives it is still used . Junius, with great show of probability,

particular directions concerning the mode of offering, & c. derives it from the Cambro-British chwyd,a vomit,as it is

In chap. xviii. hetreats of unclean matrimonial connex- the ball of food vomited , or thrown up from the first

ions. In chap . xix. herepeats sundry laws relative to stomach, or paunch, through the esophagus into the

these subjects, and introduces some new oncs. In chap. mouth, which is called by this name. Those who prefer a

xx.he mentions certain uncleannesses practised amongthe Saxon derivation, may have it in the verb ceopan, whence

idolatrous nations, and prohibits them on pain of death, our word chew ; and so cudmight be considered a contrac

In chap. xxi. lie treats of themourning, marriages, and tion of chewed, but this is not so likely as the preceding:

personal defects of the priests, which rendered them un . Verse 5. The coney) shaphan, not the rabbit,but

clean. And in chap. xxii. he speaks of unclean sacrifices, rather a creature nearly resembling it, which abounds in

or such as should not be offered to the Lord . Afterthis, Judea, Palestine, and Árabia, and is called by Dr. Shaw ,

to the close of the book , many important and excellent po- daman Israel, and by Mr. Bruce, ashkoko. As this crea

litical and domestic regulations are enjoined, the whole pure nearly resembles the rabbit, with which Spain an
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ye eat.

9 T. These shall ye eat of all that are in the 13 T. And these arethey whichye shallhave

waters; whatsoever hath fins and scales in the in abomination among thefowls; they shall not
waters, in the seas, and in the rivers, themshall be eaten, they arean abomination : the eagle ,and

the ossifrage, and the ospray,

10 And all that have not fins and scales in the 14 And thevulture, and thekite after his kind ;

seas , and in the rivers, of all that move in the 15 Every raven after his kind :

waters , and of any living thing which is in the 16 And theowl, and the knight hawk, and the

waters, they shall be an o abomination unto cuckoo , and the hawk after his kind ,

you.
17 And the little d owl, and the cormorant,

11 They shall be even an abomination unto andthe great owl,
you ; ye shall not eat of their flesh , but ye shall 18 And the swan , and the ' pelican, and the

have their carcasses in abomination . gier eagle ,

12 Whatsoever hath no fins nor scales in the 19 And the stork, the heron after her kind,

waters, that shall be an abomination unto you. and the lapwing , and the bat.

d Isai. 34. 11.- Deut. 14. 16.- Psa. 102, 6. Deut. 14. 17. Deut. 14. 18. Par . 101a Deut. 14. 9.-- Ch . 7. 18. Deat . 11.3.- Deut. 14.12. Job 39. 27-30 . Matl 21. 15 .
Luke 16. 15. Rev. 21. 27 . 17. Jer. 8. 7. Zech . 5.9.

ciently abounded, Bochart supposes that the Phænicians ter of vociferation ,the female ostrich, probably so called

might have given it the name of 7930 spaniah, from the from the noise they make. " In the lonesome part of the

multitude of Dvov shaphanim , (or spanim , as others pro- night," says Dr. Shaw, " the ostriches frequently make a

nounce it) which were found there. Hence the emblem of very doleful and hideous noise, sometimes resembling the

Spain is a woman sitting with a rabbit at her feet. See a roar of the lion ; and at other times the hoarser voice of

coin of Hadrian in Scheuchzer. the bull or oz." He adds, “ I
have heard them groanas

Verse 6. The HARE] 1337 arncbeth, as Bochart and if in the deepest agonies. Travels, 4to edition, p. 455.

others suppose ; from arah, to crop, and aw nib, the The ostrich is a very unclean animal,and eats its own or

produce of theground ; these animals being remarkable dure as soon as it voids it,andof this, Dr.Shaw observes,

for destroying the fruits of the earth . That they are noto- | (see above) it is remarkably fond ! This is a sufficient

rious for destroying the tender blade of the young corn is reason, were others wanting, why such a fowl should be

well known . It is very likely that different species of these reputed to be unclean, and its use as an article of diet pro

animals are included under the general terms Dv shaphan, hibited.

and nann arnebeth, for some travellers have observed that The NIGHT -HAWK) donn tachmas, from son chamas, to

there are four or five sorts of these animals, which are force away, act violently, and unjustly ; supposed by Bo

used for food in the present day, in those countries . See chart and Scheuchzer to signify the male ostrich from its

Harmer, vol iii . p. 331. edit. 1803. Some think the moun- cruelty towards its young, see Job xxxix . 17—19. but

tain rat,marmoi, squirrel, and hedgchog, may be intended others, with more reason, suppose it to be the bird described

under the word shaphan . by Hasselquist, which he calls the strix Orientalis, or

Verse 7.And theswINE]in chazir, one of the most glut- Orientalowl. " It is of the size of the common owl, living

tonous, libidinous, and filthy quadrupeds in the universe; in the ruins and old deserted houses of Egypt and Syria,

and because of these qualities sacred to the Venus of the and sometimes in inhabited houses. The Arabs in Egyps
Greeks and Romans; and the Friga of our Saxon ances call it Massasa, the Syrians, Bana . It is very ravenous

tors : and perhaps on these accounts forbidden ; as well as in Syria,and in the evenings, if the windows be left open ,

on accountof its flesh being strong and difficult to digest, it flies into houses, and kills infants, unless they are care

affording a very gross kind of aliment, apt to produce cu- fully watched ; wherefore the women are much afraid of

taneous, scorbutic, and scrofulous disorders, especially in it." Travels, p . 196 .
hot climates .

If this be the fowl intended, this is a sufficient reason why

Verse 9. Whatsocrer hath fins and scalcs] Because these, it should be considered an abomination .
of all the fish tribe. are the most nourishing ; the others, The CUCKO0] 970 shachaph ,supposed rather to mean

which arewithout scales, being in general very difficult of the sea incid ; called shachaph, from norv shachepheth, a
digestion .

wasting distemper, or atrophy, (mentioned Levit. xxvi .
Verse 13. And these -- among the forels — the eagle] 103 16. Deut. xxviii: 22. ) because its body is the leanest, in pro

nesher,from nashar, to lacerato, cut, or tear to pieces ; portion to its bonesand feathers, of most other birds ; al

hence the eagle, a most rapacious bird of prey, from its ways appearing as if under the influence of a wastingdis

tearing the flesh of the animals it feeds on ; and for this temper. A fowl which, from its natural constitution, or

purpose, birds of prey have, in general, strong, crooked manner of life, is incapable of becoming plump or fleshy,

talong, and a hooked beak. The eagle is a cruel bird, ex must always be unwholesome: and this is reason sufficient

ceedingly ravenous,and almost insatiable. why such should be prohibited .

The ossifrage) Or, bone -breaker, from os, a bone, and And the HawK) ya ncts, from the root ng naisah , to

frango, Ibreak, because it not only strips of the flesh,but shoot forth, or spring forward, because of therapidity
breaks the bone, in order to extract the marrow. InHe- and length of its flight, the hawk being remarkable for

brew, it is called on peres, from paras, to break, or diride both. As this is a bird of prey , it is forbidden , and all

in two, and probably signifies that species of cagle ancient- others of its kind .

ly known by the name of ossifraga, and which we render Verse 17. The Little OWL) 01 cos, the bittern , night

ossifragc.
raren , or night-owl, according to most interpreters. Some

Öspray] y âzaniah, from py azan, to be strong, think the onocrotalus or pelican may be intended ; for as

vigorous, generally supposed to mean the black caglo ; such the word di cos, signifies a cup, in Hebrew, and the peli

as that described by Homer, Iliad xxi . ver 252. can is remarkable for a pouch or bag under the lowerjaw ,

Αιο του οιμαι ? εχων μελανος, του 5ηρητηρος , it might have had its Hebrew name from this circum
Ος δ ' αμα χαρτιστος τε και ωκιστος πετεινων . stance ; but the kaath, in the following verse, is rather sup

“ Having the rapidity of the black eagle,that bird of prey, posed to mean this fowl, and that the cos means some
at once the swiftestand strongest of the feathered race . ' species of the bubo or owl. See Bochart, vol . ii. col. 272.

Among the Greeks and Romans, the Eagle was held The CORMORANT] 750 shalac, from the root which sig.

sacred, and is represented as carrying the thunderbolts of nifies to cast down ; hence the Septuagint ** r * e * 2Tas,

Jupiter. This occurs so frequently, and is so well known, the cataract, or bird which falls precipitutely down upon
that references are almost needless. See Scheuchzer . its prey. It probably signifies the plungcon or diver, a

Verse 14. The vuLTURE ) INT daah , from theroot to fly, sea -fowl, which I have seen, at sea , dart down as swift as

and, therefore, more probably the kite or glede, from its re an arrow into the water, and seize the fish which it had

markable property of gliding, or sailing with expanded discovered while even flying, or rather soaring, at a very

wings through the air. The ann daah, is a different bird great height.

fromthe man daiyah ,which signifies the vulture. See Bo The GreatOWL) qo yansuph, according to the Sep.

chart, vol . iii. col . 195.
tuagint and the Vulgate, signifies the ibis, a bird well

The KITE ) w aiyah, thoughtby some to be the vulture, known, and held sacred in Egypt. Some critics, with our

by others the merlin. Parkhurst thinks it has itsname translation, think it means a species of orl or night bird,

from the root in avah, to covet, because of its rapacious- because the word may be derived from qua nesheph, which

ness ; some contend that the kite is meant. That it is a signifies the twilighi, the time in which ouls chiefly fly

species of the hawk, most learned men allow . See Bo - about. See Bochart, vol. iii . col. 281.

chart, vol. iii. col . 192.
Verse 18. The swan ) novin tinshometh. The Sep

Verse 15. Every RAVEN) Sny öreb, a generalterm com tuagint translate the word by worqueowwe , the porphyrion ,

prehending the raven, crow , rook , jackdaw, and magpie. purple, or scarlet bird : could we depend on this transla

Verse 16. Theowijnsyanabaih haiyaanah,thedaugh. I tion , we mightsuppose the flamingo,or some such bird to
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20 All fowls that creep, going upon all four, 25 And whosoever beareth ought of the car

shallbe an abomination unto you. case of them , shall wash his clothes , and be

21 Yet these may ye eat of every flying creep- unclean until theeven .

ing thing that goethupon all four, which have 26 The carcasses ofevery beast which divid

legs above their feet, to leap withal upon the eth the hoof, and is not cloven-footed, nor chew
earth ; eth the cud, are unclean unto you : every one

22Even these of them ye may eat : the lo- that toucheth them shall beunclean.
cust after his kind, and the bald locust after his 27 And whatsoever goeth upon his paws, .

kind , and thebeetle after his kind , and the grass- among all manner of beasts thatgo on all four ,

hopper after his kind. those are unclean unto you :whosotoucheth

23 But all other flyingcreeping things, which their carcassshall be unclean until the even .

have four feet, shallbe an abomination unto you. 28 And he that beareth the carcass of them

24 And for these ye shall be unclean : whoso - shall wash his clothes and be unclean until the

ever toucheth the carcass of them shall be un even : they are unclean unto you.

clean until the even. 29 | These also shall be unclean unto you

h Matt. 3. 4. Mark 1. 6 . i Ch. 14. && 15. 5 Numb. 19. 10. 22 & 31. 24 .

the sun .

be intended. Some suppose the goose to be meant, but Verse 21. That have legs abore their feet] This ap

this is by no means likely, as it cannot be classed either pears to refer to the different kinds of locusts and grass

amongravenousor unclean fowls .Bochartthinksthe hoppers, whichhaveveryremarkable hind legs, long and

olol ismeant. See on ver. 30 . with high joints, projecting above their backs, by which
The PELICAN ) nap kaath . As and kauh signifies to they are enabled to spring up from the ground, and leap

vomit up, the name is supposed to be very descriptive of high and far .

the pelican, who receives its food into the pouch under its Verse 22. The LOCUST] nang arabeh, either from a

jaw, and by pressing it on its breast with its bill, throws it arab, to lie in wait, or in ambush, because often immense

up for the nourishment of its young. Hence the fable flights of them suddenly alight upon the fields, vineyards,

which represents the pelican wounding her breastwith her & c. and destroy all theproduceof the earth : or from na
bill, that shemight feed her young with her own blood : a rabah, he multiplied, because of their prodigious swarms.
ficuion which has no foundation but in the above circum- See a particular account of these insects in the notes on

stance. Bochart thinks the bittern is meant, vol . iii. col . Exod. x . 4.
292 . The BALD LOCUST] Dybo saleâm , compounded, says

The GIER EAGLE ) on racham ... As the root of this Mr. Parkhurst, fromyo salâ,tocut, break, and byâm ,

word signifies tenderness and affection, it is supposed to contiguity, a kind of locust, probably so called from the

refer to some bird remarkable for its attachment to ils rugged, craggy form . See the first of Scheuchzer's plates,

young ; hence somehave thought that the pelican is to be vol. iii.p. 100 .

understood. Bochart endeavours to prove that it means The BEETLE] Soon chargol. " The Hebrew name seems

the culture : probably thatspecies called the golden rul a derivative from oon charag, to shake, and som regel, the

ture. Bochart, vol. i . col. 303. foot ; and so to denote the nimbleness of its motions. Thus

Verse 19. The stORK) oron chasidah, from yon chasad, in English , wecall an animal of the locust kind , a grass

which signifies to be abundant inkindness,or exuberant hopper ; the French name of which is sauterelle,from

in acts of beneficence ; hence applied to the stork, because the verb sauter, to leap.” — Parkurst. This word occurs

of its affection to its young, and its kindness in tending only in this place. The beetle never can be intended here,

and feeding its parents when old ; facts attested by the as that insect never was eaten by man , perhaps in any

best informed and most judicious of the Greek and Latin country ofthe universe.

natural historians. See Bochart, Scheuchzer, and Park TheGRASSHOPPER) an chagab. Bochart supposes that

hurst, under the word on chasad. It is remarkable for this species of locust has its name from the Arabic verb

destroying and eating, of serpents ; and on this account yahajaba, to veil ; because, when they fly ,as they

might be reckoned by Moses among unclean birds. often do, in great swarms, they eclipse even the light of

The HERON) -Dox anaphuh . This word has been vari See the notes on Exod . x . 4. and the description

ously understood; some have rendered it the kite, others of ten kinds of locusts in Bochart, vol. iii . col. 441. And

the woodcock, others the curlew, some the peacock, others see the figures in Schcuchzer, in whose plates 20different

the parrot, and others the crane. The root qon anaph, species are represented , vol. iii. p. 100. And see Dr. Shaw

signifies to breathe short through the nostrils, to snuff, as on the animals mentioned in this chapter, Travels, p. 419,

in anger ; hence to beangry :andit is supposedthat the & c. 4to edition ; and when all these are consulted, the

word is sufficiently descriptive of the heron , from its very reader will see how little dependence can be placed on the

irritable disposition. It will attack even a man in defence most learned conjectures relative to these and the other

of its nest : and I have known a case where a man was animals mentioned in Scripture. One thing, however, is

in danger of losing his life, by a stroke of a heron's bill, fully evident, viz. that the locust was eaten , not only in

near the eye, whohad climbed up into a high tree to take those ancient times, in the time of John Baptist, Matt. iii.

its nest. Bochart supposes a species of the eagle to be 4. but also in the present day. Dr. Shaw ate of them in

meant, vol . iii . col. 335. Barbary, " fried and salted," and tells us that " they tasted

The LAPWING) no'n dukiphath, the upupa , hoopoe, or very like crayfish .” They have been eaten in Africa,

hoop, a created bird , with beautiful plumage, but very un- Greece, Syria, Persia, and throughout Asia ; and whole

clean. See Bochart and Scheuchzer. Concerning the tribes seem to have lived on them , and were hence called

genuine meaning of the original, there is little agreement acridophagoi, or locust-eaters, by the Greeks. See Slrabo,

among interpreters. lib.xvi. and Pliny, Hist. Nat. 1. xvii. c. 30.

The BAT) Troy âlalaph, so called, according to Park Verse 27. Whatsoever goeth upon his pares ) *DƏ ca.

hursh, from wat, to fly ;and aby ålaph, darkness or ob- phaid,his palms, or hands, probably referring to thoseani

scurity, because it flies about in the dusk of theevening mals whose feet resemble the handsand feet of the human

andinthe night ; sothe Septuagintvuxtigos from vož, the being, such as apes, monkeys, and all creatures of that

niglu , and the Vulgate, despertilio, from vesper, the eren genus; together with bears, frogs, & c .

ing. This being a sort of monster, partaking of the Verse 29. The WEASEL) 95 choled,from chalad, Syr.

nature of both a bird and beast, it might well be classed to creep in. Bochart conjectures, with great propriety,

among unclean animals,or animals,the use of which, in that the mole, not the weasel,is intended by theHebrew

food, should be avoided. word ; its property of digging into the earth, and creep

Verse 20. All fowls that creep ] Such as the bat, already ing or burrowing under thesurface, is well known.

mentioned, which has claws attached to its leathern wings, The MOUSE ) 12ay âcbor. Probably the large field rat,

and which serve in place of feet, to crawl by ; the feet and or what is called by the Germans, the hamster,though

legs not being distinct : but this may also include all the every species of the mus genus may be here prohibited.
different kinds of insects, with the exceptions in the fol The TORTOISE ) 35 tsab. Most critics allow that the

lowing verse . tortoise is not intended here, but rather the crocodile, the

Going on all four) May signify no more than walking frog, or the toad. The frog ismost probably the animal

regularly or progressively, foot after foot, as quadrupeds meant,and all other creatures of its kind.

do ; for it cannot be applied to insccts, literally, as they Verse 30. The FERRET) mpk anakah, from p»x anak, to

have in general six feet,many of them more, some repu- groan, to cry out: a species of lizard whichderives its name

led to have a hundred ,hence called centipedes;and some fromits piercing doleful cry . See Bochart, v. ii.col. 1066.

a thousand, hence called millipedes ; words which often The CHAMELEON)na coach . Bochart contends thatthis

signify no more thanthat such insects have a greatnum- is the Ju waril, or guaril, another species of lizard,

ber ofſect. which derives its name from its remarkable strength and
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among the creeping things that creep upon the 37 And if any part of their carcass fall upon

earth ; the weaseland k the mouse , and the tor- any sowing seed, which is to be sown, it shal be

toise after his kind , clean.

30 And the ferret, and the chameleon, and the 38 But if any water be put upon the seed ,

lizard , and the isnail , and the mole. and any part of their carcass fall thereon , it

31 These are unclean to you among all that shall be unclean unto you.

creep : whosoever doth touch them , when they 39 And if any beast, of which ye may eat ,

be dead , shall be unclean until theeven. die ; he that toucheth the carcass thereof shall

32 And upon whatsoever any of them , when be unclean until the even .

they are dead doth fall, it shallbe unclean ; whe 40 And p he that eateth of the carcass of it

ther it be any vessel of wood , or raiment, or shall wash his clothes , and be unclean until the

skin, or sack , whatsoever vessel it be , wherein even ; he also that beareth the carcass of it shall

anywork is done, mitmustbe put into water, wash' hisclothes, and be unclean until the even.

and it shall be unclean until the even ; so it shall 41 And every creeping thing that creepeth

be cleansed . upon the earth , shall be an abomination ; it

33 And every earthen vessel, whereinto any shall not be eaten.

of them falleth , whatsoever is in it shall be un 42 Whatsoever goeth upon the belly, and

clean : and ye shall break it . whatsoever goeth upon all four, or whatsoever

84 Of all meat which may be eaten , that on 9 hath more feet among all creeping things that

which such water cometh , shall be unclean : and creep upon the earth , them ye shall not eat; for

all drink that may be drunk in every such vessel they are an abomination.

shall be unclean . 43 " Ye shall not make yourselves abomina

35 And every, thing, whereupon any part of ble with any creeping thing that creepeth,

their carcass talleth shall beunclean ; whether it neither shall ye make yourselves unclean with

be oven,or ranges for pots, they shall be broken them , thatyeshouldbe defiled thereby.

down : for they are unclean , and shall be un 44 For Yam the Lord your God : ye shall

clean unto you, therefore sanctify yourselves , and ye shall be

36 Nevertheless a fountain or pit, ° wherein holy ; for I am holy : neither shall ye defile

there is plenty of water, shall beclean: but that yourselveswith any manner of creeping thing
which toucheth their carcass shall be unclean . that creepeth upon the earth .

k Ini. 66. 17.-1 Pe . 53. 8. - m Ch. 15. 12. - n Ch . 6. 2. & 15. 12o Heb. a gath

ering together of waters. - p Ch. 17. 15. & 22. 8. Deut. 14. 21. Euck. 4. 14. & 41.31.
9 Heb . doth multiply fect. - r Ch. 20. 25. Heb . soule.- Exod . 19. 6. Ch. 19. 2

& 20. 7. 26 1 Thess. 4.7. 1 Pet 1. 15, 16 .

vigour in destroying serpents ; the Hebrew no cach, sig- put to the seed to prepare it for being sown, shall be
nifying to be strong, firm , vigorous ; it is probably the touched by such pure carcasses, the seed shall be

same with the mongoose, a creature still well known in considered as unclean, ver. 39. Probably this may be the

India, where it is often domesticated, in order to keep the meaning of these passages.

houses free from snakes, rats, mice, & c. Verse 42. Whatsorer goeth upon the belly) In the

The LIZARD) anys letaah . Bochart contends, that this word 1973 gah On, the vau holem , in most Hebrew Bibles,

also is a species of lizard, called by the Arabs 80 , wa is much larger than the other letters: and as a Masoretic

hara, which erceps close to the ground, and is poisonous. note is added in the margin, which, states, that this is the

The snail) bon chomet, another species of lizard, ac middle letter of the law : and consequently this verse is

cording to Bochart, called to huluka, by theArabians, the middle rerse of the Pentateuch .

which lives chiefly in the sand . Vol . ii . col . 1075. Whatsoever hath more feet ] Than four ; that is, all

The MOLE ) novin tinshameth , from Dei nasham , to many -footed reptiles, as well as those which go upon the

breathe. Bochart seems to have proved, that this is the belly, having no feet, such as serpents : besides the four

chameleon, which has its Hebrew name from its wide footed smaller animals, mentioned above.

gaping mouth, very large lungs, and its deriving its nour Verse 44. Ye shall sanctify yourselves ) Ye shall keep

ishment from small animals which float in the air, so that yourselves separalc from all the people of the earth, that

it has been conjectured by some, to feed on the air itself. ye may be holy ; for I am holy; And this wasthe grand

Vol. ii. col. 1078. A bird ofthe same name is mentioned, design of God in all these prohibitions and commands;
ver. 13. which Bochart supposes to be the night- oul. Vol . for these external sanctifications were only the emblems

iii. col. 286 . of that internal purity which the holiness of God requires

Verse 32. Any vessel of wood ] Such as the wooden here, and without which none can dwell with him in glory

bowls still in useamong the Arabs -- or raiment, or skin , hereafter.- See at the conclusion of this chapter.

any trunksor baskets covered with skins, another part of The contents of this chapter must furnish many profit

the furniture of an Arab tent - and the goal- skins, in which able reflections to a pious mind.

they churn theirmilk, may be also intended. Or sack - any 1. From the great difficulty of ascertaining what
hair - cloth used for the purpose of transporting goods from animals are meant in this part of the law, we may at once

place to place, see, that the law itself must be considered as abrogated :

Verse 33.And every earthen vessel] Such pitchers as for there is not a Jew in the universe who knowswhat

are commonly used for drinking out of, and for holding the animals are, a very few excepted, which are intended

liquids. M. De la Roque observes,that hair-sacks, trunks by these Hebrew words : and therefore he may be repeat

and baskets, covered with skin, are used among ths trav- edly breaking this law ,by touching and being touched

elling Arabs to carry their household utensils in, which either by the animals themselves ortheir produce, such as

are kettles or pots, great wooden bowls, handmills, and hair, wool , fur, skin, intestines, differently manufactured,

pitchers. It is verylikely that these are nearly the same & c. &c . ' It therefore appears that this people have as

with those used by the Israelites in their journeyings in the little Law as theyhave Gospel.
wilderness ; for the customs of these people donot change. 2. While God keeps the eternal interests of man stea

Verse 35. Ranges for pots) To understand this we dily in view, he does not forget his carthly comfort ; he is

muist observe, thattheArabs dig a hole in their tent, about at once solicitous both for the health of his body and his

a foot and a half deep : three- fourths of this, says Rau soul. He has not forbidden certain aliments, because he

wolff, they lay aboue with stones, and the fourth part is is a Sovercign, but because he knew they would be inju

left open , for the purpose of throwing in their fuel . This rious to the health and morals of his people. The close

little temporary building, is probably what is here designed connexion that subsists between the body and the soul, we

by, ranges for pots : and this was to be broken down, cannot fully comprehend; and as little can we compre

when any unclean thing had fallen upon it .- See Har- hend the influence they have on each other . Many
mer, Vol. 1. p. 464 . moral alterations take place in the mind in consequence

Verse 36. A fountain or pit, & c.] This must either of the influence of the bodily organs ; and these lat

refer to running water, the stream of which soon carries ter are greatly influenced by the kind of aliment which

off all impurities ; or to large reservoirs, where the water the body receives. God knows what is in man , and

soon purifies itself: the water in either, which touched he knows what is in all creatures ; he has therefore

the unclean thing, being considered as impure, the rest of graciously forbidden what would injure both body and

thewater being elean. mind , and commanded what is best calculated to be useful

Verse 37. Anysowing seed ). If any part of an impure to both. Solid-footed animals, such as the horse, and

carcass fall accidentally on seed about to be sown, it shall many-toedanimals, such as the cat, & c. are here prolu
nog on that account, be deemed unclean : but if the water bited . Beasts which have bifid or cloven hoofs,such as
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45 . For I am the Lordthat bringeth you up days ; ? according to the days of the separation

out of the land of Egypt,to be your God : ' ye forher infirmity , shall she beunclean.
shall therefore be holy, for I am holy. 3 And in the á eighth day the flesh of his fore

46 Thisis the law of the beasts, and of the skin shallbecircumcised.

fowl, and of every living creature that moveth 4 And she shall then continue in the blood of

in the waters,and of every creature that creep- herpurifying three and thirty days ; she shall

eth upon the earth ; touch no hallowed thing, nor come into the sanc

47 To make a difference between the un- tuary, until the days of her purifying befulfilled.
cleanand the clean, and between the beast that 5 But if shebear a maid child, then she shall

maybeeaten , and the beast that may not be be unclean two weeks , as in her separation : and
she shall continue in the blood of her purifying,

CHAPTER XII. threescore and six days.

6. And when the days of her purifying are

of a son, 2. Who is to be circumcised the cighthday,3. The mother to be consis: fulfilled , for a son , or for a daughter, sheshall

When thedays of her purifying wereendled, she was to bring a lamb fora burnt bring alamb of the first year for a burnt-offer

notable to bring a lamb,shewas to bring either two turtle doves,ortwo young pining ,and a young pigeon, or a turtle dove, fora

sin -offering, unto the door of the tabernacle of

AN

ND the LORD spake unto Moses , the congregation , unto the priest :

saying , 7 Who shall offer it before the LORD , and

2 Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, make an atonement for her , and she shall be

If a woman have conceived seed , and borne a cleansed fromthe issue of herblood. This is the

man child : then she shall be unclean seven law for her that hath borne a male or a female.

eaten.

Onlinances concerning the purification of women after childbirth , 1 ; after the birth

geons, &

An. Exod . Igr. 2
Abib or Nisan .

u Exod. & 7.- Ver. H - w Ch 10. 10.- Ch. 15. 19. - y Luke 2 22. — Ch . 15. 19 .
a Gen. 17. 12 Luke 1, 59. & 2. 21. John 7. 22, 23.

b Luke 2 22- Heb . a son of his year.

the ox, are considered as proper for food, and therefore as far as they related to the Jews, could afford but little

commanded. The former are unclean, i . e. unwholesome, edification ; and to make such a subject sufficiently plain,

affording a gross nutriment, often the parent of scorbutic would require such minute examination and circumstantial

and scrophulous disorders; the latter clean, i. e. affording detail, as could scarcely be proper for generalreaders. All

a copious and wholesome nutriment, and not laying the that is necessary to be said, the reader will find on ver. 1.

foundation of any disease. Ruminating animals, i. e . Verse 3. And in the cighth day ] Before this time the

those which chero the cud, concoct their food better than child could scarcely be considered as having strength suf

the others, which swallow it with little mastication , and ficient to bear the operation ; after this time it wasnotne

therefore their flesh contains more of the nutritious juices, cessary to delay it,as the child was not considered to be in

and is more easy of digestion, and consequently of assimi covenant with God, and consequently not under the espe

lation to the solids and fluids of the human body; on this cial protection of the Divine Providence and grace, till

account they are termed clean, i. e. peculiarly wholesome this rite had been performed. On circumcision , see the

and fit for food. The animals which do not ruminate, do note on Gen. xvii. 10. Circumcision was to everyman a

not concoct their food so well, and hence they abound constant, evident sign of the covenant, into which he had

with gross animal juices, which yield a comparatively un entered with God ; and of the moral obligations under

wholesome nutriment to the human system . Even the which he was thereby laid . It was also a means of pu

animals which have bifid hoofs,but do not chew the cud, rity ; and was especially necessary among a people natu

such as the swine; and those who chew the cud, but are rally incontinent, and in a climate, notpeculiarly favourable

not bifid, such as the hare and rabbit, are by Him who to chastity. This is a light in which this subject should

knows all things, forbidden ,because he knew them to be ever be viewed ; and in which we see the reasonableness,

comparatively innutritive. In all this God shows himself propricty, expediency, and moraltendency of theceremony.

as the tender Father of a numerous family, pointing out Verse 4. The blood of her purifying ). A few words

to his inexperienced, froward and ignorant children, those will make this subject sufficiently plain . 1. God designs

kinds of aliments which he knows will be injurious to that the human female should bring forth children . 2.

their health and domestic happiness ; and prohibiting them That children should derive, under his providence, their

on pain of his highest displeasure. On the same ground, being, all their solids and all their fluids, in a word , the

he forbad all fish , that have not both fins and scales, such whole mass of their bodies, from the substance of the

as the conger, eel, & c. which abound in gross juices and mother. 3. For this purpose he has given to the body of

fat, which very few stomachs are able to digest. Who, the female an extra quantity of blood and nutricious juices.

for instance, that lives solely on swine's flesh, has pure 4. Before pregnancy, this superabundance is evacuated at

blood and healthy juices ? And is it not evident in many periodical times. 5. In pregnancy that which was for

cases that the man partakes considerably of the nature of merly evacuated, is retained for the formation and growth

the brute on which he exclusively feeds ?–I could pursue of the fætus. 6. After the birth of the child, for seven or

this inquiry muchfarther, and bring many proofs, founded fourteen days, more or less according to certain circum

on indisputable facts, but I forbear - for he who might stances, that superabundance, no longer necessary for the

stand most in need of caution, would be the first to take growth of the child, as before, continues to be evacuated ;

offence. this was called the time of the female's purification,

3. As the body exists only for the sake of the soul, and among the Jews. 7. When the lacerated vessels are re

God feeds and nourishes it through the day of probation, joined, this superfluity of blood is returned into the general

that the soul may here be prepared for the kingdom of circulation, and by a wise law of the Creator, becomes

heaven ; therefore, he shows in the conclusion of these principally determined to the breasts, where it is changed

ordinances, that the grand scope and design of all was, into milk, for the nourishment of the new -born infant.

thatthey might bea holy people :and that theymight re- 8. And thus it continues,till the weaning of the child, or

semble him who is a holy God. - GOD IS HOLY, and this is renewed pregnancy takes place. Here is a series of mer

the eternal reasonwhy all his people should be holy ;- cies and wise providential regulations, which cannot be

shouldbepurified from all filthiness of the flesh and knownwithout being admired; and which should be

spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God . No faith in known, that the great Creator and Preserver may have

any particular creed - no religious observance - no acts of that praise from his creatures, which his wonderfulwork

benevolence and charity - no mortification,attrition, or ing demands.

contrition, can be a substitute for this. We must be The term purifying here, does not imply that there is

made partakers of the Divine Nature. - We must be saved any thing impure in the blood at this, or the other times

from our sins - from the corruption that is in the world, referred to above; on the contrary, the blood is pure, per

and be made holy within and righteous without, or never fectly so, as to its quality, but is excessive in quantity, for

see God. For this verypurposeJesus Christ lived, died, thereasonsabove assigned. The idle tales found in cer.

and revived , that he might purify us unto himself that, tain works relative to theinfectious nature of this fluid,

through faith in his blood , our sins might be blotted out, and of the female in such times, are as impious as they are

and our souls restored to the image of God. Reader, art irrational and absurd.

thou hungeringand thirsting after righteousness?—Then Verse6. When the days of her purifying ). It is not

blessed art thou, for thou shalt be filled. easy to account for the difference in the timesof purifica

NOTES ON CHAPTER XII. tion, after the birth of a male and female child. After the

Verse 2. If a woman have conceived ] In the extent birth of a boy, the mother was considered unclean for forty

mentioned here, the ordinances ofthis chapter havelittle days; after thebirthof a girl fourscore days. There is

relation to us: and to inquire into their physicalreasons, probablyno physical reason for this difference, and it is
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8 d And if she be not able to bring a lamb , \ in the skin of his flesh like the plague of lepro

then she shall bring two turtles, or two young sy ; i then he shall be brought unto Aaron the

pigeons ; the one for the burnt-offering , and the priest, or unto one of his sons the priests :

other for a sin -offering : ' and the priest shall make 3 And the priest shall look on the plague in the

an atonement for her , and she shall be clean. skin oftheflesh :andwhenthehair inthe plague

is turned white ,and the plague in sight be deeper
CHAPTER XIII. than the skin of his flesh , it is a plague of lepro

Laws relative to the leprosy h It is to be knownby a rising in the nechceabesy : and the priest shall look on him , and pro

man anclean , infected with the leprosy , and unfit for society, 3. Dubious or nounce him unclean .
equivocal signs of this disorder, and how the person is to be treated in whom
they appear, In what state of this disorder the priest may pronounce a 4 If the bright spot be white in the skin of his

man cku or uncloen 13.On the vers le has the signup Log unclean apron flesh , and in sight benot deeper than the skin,

the leprosy which succeeds a bile, 1800. Equivocalmarks relativeto this kind and the hair thereof be not turned white ; then
of leprosy , A1, 22 01the burning bile , 13 . Of the leprosy arising out of the
bauning bile, 24 , 3. Equivocal marks relative to this loud of leprosy, 2-2 the priest shall shut up him that hath the plague

seven days :
to be treated, 30-37 . Of the plagneof the bright thite spots, 39, 39
bald head , 40 , 41. Of the skite reddiah sore in the ball bead , 12 - H . 5 Andthe priest shall look on him the seventh

be shall be obliged to avoid aciery, and liveby" without herelep, 16 day: and, behold, iftheplaguein his sightbe

Of the garments inſectod by the leprosy , and the signs of this infection, 47--52. at a stay , and the plague spread not in the skin ;

ed, by walling, or by burning ,33–33. Conclusion relative toUse foregoing then the priest shall shut him up seven days
particulars, 59 . more :

An. Exod . Isr. 2 .
ND the LORD spake unto Moses 6 And the priest shall look on him again the

seventh day: and, behold , if the plaguebesome

2 When a man shall have in the skin of his what dark , andthe plague spread not in the

flesh a & rising , “ a scab, or bright spot, and it be skin , the priest shall pronounce him clean : it is

of the plague on the head, or in the beard , 29 . Of the scall, and how it is
Of the

The

Abib or Nisan .
A and Aaron saying

d Ch . 5. 7. Luke 2. 24.- Heb . her hand find not mufficiency of.- Ch. 4. 26 . g Or, swelling.-- Deut. 28. 27. Isai. 3. 17.-1 Deut. 17. 8 , 9. & 21. 8. Luke 17.1%

difficult to assign a political one. Some of the ancient presence a leper, as white as snow . – See the note on

physicians assert, that a woman is, in the order of nature, Exod . iv. 6.

much longer in completely recovering after the birth of a In Hebrew , this disease is termed nyas tsarôath, from

female, than after the birth of a male child. This assertion ya tsarâ, to smite or strike; but the root in Arabic sigpi

is not justified either by observation, or matter of fact. fies to cast down or prostrate ; and in Ethiopie, to cause

Others think that the difference of the time of purification to cease, because, says Stockius, " it prostrates the strength

after the birth of a male or female, is intended to mark the of man, and obliges him to cease from all work and la .

inferiority of the female sex . This is a miserable reason, bour.

and pitifully supported. There were three signs by which the leprosy was

Sheshallbring - a burnt-offering and a sin -offering) known . 1. A bright spot. 2. A rising (enamnelling) of

It is likely that all these ordinances were intended to show the surface. 3. A scab ; the enamelled place producing a

man's natural impurity, or original defilement by sin, variety of layers or stratum super-stratum of these scales.

and thenecessity of an atonement to cleanse the soul from The account given by Mr. Maundrel of the appearance of

unrighteousness. several personswhom he saw infected with this disorder

Verse 8. And if she be not able to bring a lamb, then in Palestine, will serve to show, in the clearest light, its

she shall bring two turtles, or two young pigeons] As horrible nature and tendency .

the Virgin Mary brought only the latter, hence it is evi “ When I was in the Holy Land," says he, in his letter

dent that she was not able, i . e. she was not rich enough to the Rev. Mr. Osborn , Fellow of Exeter College, “ I

to provide the former ; for such a holy woman would not saw several that laboured under Gehazi's distemper; par

have brought the less offering, had she been capable of ticularly at Sichem , (now Naplosun ) there were no less

bringing the grcater.How astonishing is this ! the only than ten, that came begging to us at one time. Their

heir to the throne of David was not ableto bring a lamb manner is to come with small buckets in their hands, to

to offer in sacrifice to God ! How abominable must sin receive the alms of the charitable ; their touch being still

be, when it required Him who was in the form of God, held infectious, or at least unclean . The distemper, as I

thus to empty and to humble himself , yea , even to the saw it on them , was quite different from what I have seen

death of the cross, in order to make an atonement for it, it in England ; for it not only defiles the whole surface of

and to purify the soul from all defilement. the body with a foul scurf, but also deforms the joints of

The priest shall makean atonement for her ] Every the body, particularly those of the wrists and ankles,

act of man is sinful, but such as proceed from the influ- making them swell with a gouty scrofulous substance,

ence of the grace and mercy of God. Her sorrow in con- very loathsome to look on . I thoughttheir legs like those

ception, and her pain in bringing forth children, reminded of old battered horses, such as are often seen in drays in

the woman of her original offence : an offence which de- England .Thewhole distemper indeed,as it there ap
served death , an offence which she could not expiate, and peared, was so noisome, that it might well pass for the

for which a sacrifice must be offered : and , in reference to utmost corruption of the human body on this side the

better things, the life of an animal must be offered as a ran grave. And certainly the inspired penmen could not have

Bom for her life. And being saved in childbed, though found out a fitter emblem , whereby to express the unclean

she deserved to die, she is required, as soon as the days of ness and odiousness of 'vice ." "Maundrel's Travels

her separation were ended, to bring a sacrifice, according Letters at the end. The reader will do well to collate this

to her ability, to the priest, that he might offer it to God account with that given from Dr. Mead , in the noie on

As an atonement for her. Thus, wherever God keeps up Exod. iv. 6 .

the remembrance of sin, he keeps up also the memorial Verse 3. The priest - shall pronounce him unclean .)

of sacrifice, to show that the state of a sinner, howsoever DN NDoi ve-timme otho ; literally shall pollute him , i . e.

deplorable,' is not hopeless ; for that he himself has found in the Hebrew idiom , shall declare or pronounce him pol.

out a ransom . Every where, in the Law and in the Gos- luted ; and in ver. 23. it is said ; the priest shall pronounce

pel, in every ordinance, and in every ceremony, we may him clean , 1929 19701 re-liharó ha -cohen ; the pricst shail

see both the justice and the mercy of God . Hence, while cleansc him, i . e. declare him clean . In this phrase we

we have the knowledge of our sin, we have also the have the proper meaning of Matt. xvi . 19. uhatsoerer ve

knowledge of our cure. bind on earth shall be bound in hearcn ; and whatsoever

Reader, whilst thou art confessing thy own miscry, do ye loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven . By which

not forget the Lord's mercy : and remember, he saves to our Lord intimates, that the disciples from having the

the uttermost all that come through Christ unto him . keys. i . e. the true knowledge of the doctrine of the king

dom of heaven, should, from particular evidences, be at
NOTES ON CHAPTER XIII. all times able to distinguish between the clean and the un

Verse 2. The plague of leprosy ) This dreadful disor- clean, the sincere and the hypocrite ; and pronounce a

der has its name leprosy fromthe Greek Λεπρα , from λιπις , judgment as infallible as the priest did in the case of the

a scale, because in this disease the body was often covered leprosy, from the tokens already specified. And as this

with thin white scales, so as to give it the appearance of binding and loosing, or pronouncing fit or unfit for fel.

Hence it is said of the hand of Moses, Exod. iv. lowship with the members of Christ, must, in the case of

6. that it was leprous as snow ; and of Miriam , Numb. the disciples, be always according to the doctrine of the

xii.10. that she becameleprous, as white as snow ;and kingdom of heaven, the sentence should be considered as

of Gehazi, 2 Kings v. 27. that being judicially struck proceeding immediately from thence, and consequently as

with the disease of Naaman, he went out from Elisha's I divinely ratified. The priest polluted or cleansed, i . e.

snord .
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but a scab : and he & shall wash his clothes, and 22 And if it spread much abroad in the skin,

be clean. then the priest shall pronounce him unclean : it

7 But if the scab spread much abroad in the is aplague.

skin , after that he hath been seen of the priest 23 But if the bright spot stay in his place , and

for his cleansing, he shall be seen of the priest spread not, it is a burning bile : and the priest

again : shall pronounce him clean.

8 Andif the priest see that , behold , the scab 24 T Or if there be any flesh , in the skin ,

spreadeth in the skin, then the priest shall pro- whereof there is a hot burning, and the quick

nounce him unclean: it is a leprosy. flesh that burneth have a white bright spot,

9 [ When the plague of leprosy is in a man , somewhat reddish or white ;,

then he shall be brought unto the priest ; 25 Then the priest shall look upon it : and ,

10 1And the priest shall see him : and behold , behold, if the hair in the bright spotbeturned

if the rising be white in the skin, and it have white, and it be in sight deeper than the skin ;

turned the hair white, and there be m quick raw it is a leprosy broken out of the burning : where

flesh in the rising ; fore the priest shall pronounce him unclean : it

11 It isan old leprosy intheskinof his flesh , is theplagueof leprosy ,

and the priest shall pronounce him unclean , and 26 But if the priest look on it, and , behold,

shall not shuthim up : for he is unclean . there be no white hair in the bright spot, and it be

12 And if a leprosy break out abroad in the no lower than the other skin , but be somewhat

skin , and the leprosy cover all the skin of him dark ; then the priest shall shut him up seven

that hath the plague, from his head even to his days:

foot, wheresoever the priest looketh ; 27 And the priest shall look upon him the

13 Then the priest shall consider : and, be- seventh day ; and if it be spread much abroad

hold , if the leprosy hath covered all his flesh , in the skin , then the priest shall pronounce him

he shall pronounce him clean that hath the unclean : it is the plague of leprosy.

plague : it is all turned white : he is clean . 28 And if the bright spotstay in his place , and

14 Butwhen raw flesh appeareth in him , he spread not in the skin, but it besomewhat dark ;

shall be unclean . it is a rising of the burning , and the priest shall

15 And the priest shall see the raw flesh , and pronouncehim clean : for itis an inflammation

pronounce himto be unclean : for the raw flesh of the burning.

is unclean : it is a leprosy. 29 | Ifaman or woman have a plague upon

16 Or if the raw flesh turn again , and be the head or the beard ;

chănged unto white, he shall come unto the 30 Then the priest shall see the plague : and,

priest ; behold,ifitbe in sightdeeper thantheskin ; and

17And the priest shall see him : and, behold , there be in it a yellow thin hair ; then the priest

if the plague be turned into white ; then the shall pronounce him unclean : it is a dry scall,

priest shall pronounce him cleanthat hath the even aleprosy upon thehead or beard .

plague :he is clean . 31 And if the priest look on the plague ofthe

18 | The flesh also, in which, even in the skin scall, and , behold, it be not in sight deeper than

thereof, was a bile, and is healed, the skin , and that there is no black hair in it;

19 And in the place of the bile there be a then the priest shall shutup him that hath thé

white rising, or a bright spot, white, and some plague of the scall seven days:

what reddish, and it be showed to the priest; 32 Andin the seventhday the priest shall

20 And if, when the priest seeth it, behold , it look on the plague : and, behold, if the scall

be in sight lower than the skin , and the hair spread not, and there be in it noyellow hair, and

thereof beturned white ; the priest shall pro- the scall be not in sight deeper than the skin ;
nounce him unclean : it is a plague of leprosy 33 He shall be shaven , but the scall shall 'he

broken out of the bile. not shave ; and the priest shall shut up him that

21 But if the priest look on it , and, behold , hath the scall seven days more :

there beno white hairs therein ,and if itbe not 34 And in the seventh day the priest shall

lower than the skin , but be somewhat dark ; look onthe scall: and, behold, if the scall be not

then the priest shall shut him up seven days : spread in the skin, nor be in sight deeper than

* Ch 11. 3. & 14. 8. – 1 Numb. 12. 10, 12 2 Kings 5. 27. 2 Chron. 28. 20 . m Heb . the quickening of living flesh .- n Exod. 9.9.- . Heb . a burning Are

declared the man clean or unclean, according to signs well surface was perfectly dry, the absorbent vessels of another

known, and infallible. The disciples, or ministers of person coming in contact with the diseased man could

Christ, bind or loose, declare to be fit or unfit for church- imbibe nothing ; and therefore there was comparatively no

fellowship, according to unequivocal evidences of inno- danger of infection. Hence that species, or stage, of the

cence or guilt. In the former case, the priest declared the disease that exhibited the quick raw rising, was capable

person fit or unfit for civil society ; in the latter, the minis- of conveying the infection , for the reasons already assign
ters of Christ declare the person against whom the sus- ed, when the other was not. Dr. Mead thus accountsfor

picion of guilt is laid, fit orunfit for continued association the circumstance mentioned in the text. As the leprosy

with the church ofGod. The office was the same in both, infected bodies, clothes,and even the walls of houses, is it

a declaration of thetruth, not from any power that they not rational to supposethat it was occasioned by a species

possessedof cleansing or polluting,of binding or of of animalculæ or vermin, burrowing under the skin ? Of

loosing ; but by the knowledge they gained from the in- this opinion there are some learned supporters.

fallible signs and evidences produced on the respective Verse 18. In the skin thereof, wasa bile) Scheuchzer

supposes this and the following verse to speak of phleg .

Verse 13. If the leprosy have covered all his flesh , he monic, erysipelatous, gangrenous, and phagedenic ulcers,
shall pronounce him clean] Why is it that the partial all of which were subjected to the examination of the

leper was pronounced unclean, and the person totally priest, to see whether they were infectious, or whether the

covered with the disease clean ? This was probably leprosy might not take its origin from them. A person

owing to a differentspecies,or stage, of the disease : the with any sore, or disposition to contagion ,wasmorelikely
partial disease was contagious: the total not contagious. to catch the infection by contact with the diseased person,

That there are two different species,or degrees ofthe than he was, whose skin was whole and sound, and his

same disease, described here, is sufficiently evident. In habit good.
one, the body was all covered with a whiteenamelledscurf: Verse 29. A plague upon the head or the beard ] This

in the other there was a quick raw flesh in the risings. refers to a disease, in which, according to the Jews, the

On this account the one might be deemed unclean,i . e. hair either on the head or the chin , dropped out by the
contagious ; the other not: for contact with the quick raw
Aceh would be more likely to communicate the disease, Verse 33. The scall shall he not shave) Lest the place

than the touch of the hard dry scurf. Theichor proceed shouldbe irritated and inflamed ,which, assuming in con

ing from the former,whenbrought intocontact withthe sequence, other appearances, besides thoseof a leprous in

Alcsh of another,wouldsoon be taken into theconstitution fection, the priest mightnot be able to form an accurate

by means of the absorbent ressels : but where the whole l judgment.

cases .

roots .
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the skin ; then the priest shall pronounce him 48 Whether it be in the warp , or woof; of

clean: and he shall wash his clothes, and be linen , or of woollen ; whether in a skin , or in
clean. any · thing made of skin ;

35 But if the scall spread much in the skin 49 And if the plague be greenish or reddish

after his cleansing ; in the garment, or in the skin , either in the warp ,

36 Then the priest shall look on him : and , or in thewoof,or in any u thing of skin ; it is a

behold, if the scall be spread in the skin, the plague of leprosy , and shall be showed unto the

priest shall not seek for yellow hair : he is un- priest :

clean. 50 And the priest shall -look upon the plague,

37 But if the scall be in his sight at a stay, and shutup it that hath the plague seven days:

and that there is black hair grown up therein ; 51 And he shall look on the plague on the

the scall is healed , he is clean : and the priest seventh day; if the plague be spread inthegar
shall pronounce him clean. ment, either in the warp, or in the woof, or in

38 | If a man also or a woman have in the the skin, or in any work that is made of skin ;

skin of their flesh bright spots, even white bright the plagueis a fretting leprosy ; it is unclean .

spots ; 52' He shall therefore burn that garment,

39 Then the priest shalllook ; and , behold, if whether warp orwoof, in woollenor in linen, or

the bright spots in the skin of their flesh ' be any thing of skin , wherein the plague is : for it

darkish white ; it isa freckled spot , that groweth is a fretting leprosy :it shallbe burnt inthe fire.

in the skin ; he is clean. 53 And if the priest shall look, and, behold ,

40 And the man whose P hair is fallen off his the plaguebe not spread in the garment, neither

head , he is bald ; yet is he clean . in the warp, or inthe woof, or in any thing of

41 And he that hath his hair fallen off from skin ;

the part of his head toward his face , he is fore 54 Then the priest shall command that they

head bald ; yet is he clean. wash the thing wherein the plague is, and he
42 And if there be in the bald head, or bald shall shut it up seven days more :

forehead, a white reddish sore ; it is a leprosy 55 And the priest shall look on the plague,

sprung up in his baldhead,orhisbald forehead. after that it is washed ;and, behold, if the plague

43 Thenthe priest shall look upon it; and , have not changed his colour, and theplaguebe

behold , if the rising of the sore be white red- not spread; it is unclean ; thou shalt burn it in

dish in his bald head, or in his baldforehead, as the fire ; it is fret inward,w whether it be bare

the leprosy appeareth in the skin of the flesh ; within or without.

44 He is a leprous man , he is unclean : the 56 And if the priest look, and, behold , the

priest shall pronounce himutterly unclean ; his plague be somewhat dark after the washing of
plague is in his head. it; then he shall rend it out of the garment, or out

45 And the leper in whom the plague is , his of the skin, or out of the warp , or out of the

clothes shall be rent , and his head bare, and he woof:

shall 9 put a covering upon his upper lip , and 57 Andif it appear still in the garment, either

shall cry , Unclean, unclean, in the warp, or in the woof, or in any thing of

46. All the days wherein the plague shall be skin ; it is aspreading plague: thou shalt burn

in him he shall' be defiled ; he isunclean : he thatwherein the plague is with fire.

shall dwell alone ; without the camp shall his 58 And the garment, either warp, or woof, or

habitation be. whatsoever thing of skin it be , which thou shalt

47 | The garment also that the plague of wash, if the plague be departed from them,

leprosy is in , whether it be a woollen garment, - then it shall be washed the second time, and

or a linen garment ; shall be clean .

p Heb. head is pilled.- Exod. 24.17, 22. Mic. 3.7.- Lam . 4. 15.- Numb. 5.
2 & 12. 14.2 Kings 7. 3. & 15.5. 2 Chron. 26. 21. Luke 17. 12- Heb. work of.
u Heb . teszel , or , instrument.

Ch. 14. 44.- Heb. whether it be bald in the head thereof, orin the fore

head, thereof.-- 2 Kings 5. 10, 14. Psa . 51. 2 Acts 2. 16. 2 Cor. 7. 1 Res . l.
5-7, 14 .

Verse 45. His clothes shall be rent, & c .] The leprous Verse 58. It shall be washed the second time) Accord

person is required to be as one that mourned for the dead , ing to the Jews, the first washing was to put away the

or for some great and public calamity. He was to have plague; the second to cleanse it.

his clothes rent in token of extreme sorrow , his head was Both among Jews and Gentiles, the leprosy has been

to be made bare, the ordinary bonnet or turband being considered as a most expressive emblem of sin, the pro

omitted , and to have a covering upon his upper lip, his perties and circumstances of the one, pointing out those

jaws being tied up with a linen cloth, after the sameman of the other. The similitude or parallel has been usually

ner in which the Jews bind up the dead ; which custom is run in the following manner :

still observed among the Jews inBarbary, on funeral oc 1. The leprosy began with a spot; a simple hidden in

casions. A custom which, from Ezek. xxiv. 17. we learn , fection being thecause.

had prevailed very anciently among the Jews in Pales 2. This spot was very conspicuous, and argued the

tine. He was also to cry unclean , unclean, in order to source whence it proceeded.

prevent any person from coming near him , lest the conta 3. It was of a diffusive nature, soon spreading over the

gion might be thus communicated and diffused through whole body.

society : and hence the Targumist renders it, Be not ye 4. It communicated its infectious naturenot only to the

made'unclean ! Be not ye made unclean ! A caution to whole of the person's body, but also to his clothes and

others not to come near him. habitation .

Verse 47. The garment also] The whole account here 5. It rendered the infected person loathsome, unfit for ,

seems to intimate that the garment was fretted by this and dangerous to society, because of its infectious nature.

contagion ; and hence it is likely that it was occasioned 6. The person infected was obliged to be separated from

by a species of smallanimals, which we know to be the society, both religious and civil; to dwell by himself

cause of the itch ; these, by breeding in the garments, without the camp or city : and hold commerce with none .

must necessarily multiply their kind ; and freithegar 7. He was obliged to proclaim his own uncleanness,

ments, i . e . corrode a portion of the finer parts, after the publicly acknowledge his defilement, and sensible of his

manner of moths, for their nourishment. See ver. 52. plague, continue humbled and abased before God and man .

Verse 52. He shall therefore burn thatgarment] There How expressive all these are of the nature of sin, and the

being scarcely anymeans of radically curingthe infection. state of a sinner, a spiritual mind will at once perceive.

It is well known that the garments infected by the psora, 1. The original infection or corruption of nature, is.

or itch animal, have been known to communicate the dis- the grand hiddencause, source, and spring of all trans

ease , even six or seven years after the first infection. This gression.

has been also experienced by the sorters of rags, at some 2. Iniquity is a seed that has its growth, gradual in

paper-mills. crease, and perfection. As the various powersof the mind

Verse 54. Hc shall shul il up seven days more] To give are developed, so it diffuses itself, infecting every passion

time for the spreading of the contagion, if it did exist and appetite, through their whole extent and operation .

there ; that there might be the most unequivocal marks 3. As it spreads in the mind, so it diffuses itself

and proofs, that the garment was or was not infected . through the life ; every action partaking of its influence ,
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59 This is the law of the plague of leprosy 5 And the priest shall command that one of

in a garment of woollen or linen , eitherin the the birds be killed in an earthen vessel over
warp, or woof, or any thing of skins, to pro- running water.

nounce it clean , or to pronounce it unclean. 6 As for the living bird , he shall take it , and

CHAPTER XIV.
the cedar wood, andthe scarlet , and the hyssop,

Introduction to the sacrifices anni ceremonies to be need in cleansing the leper, 1-3 and shall dip them and the living bird in the
Two lieing birds, celar wood, scart,and hyssop, to le trought for him who blood of the bird that was killed over the run

celar word,marki,anthip,ko te flipinal in theblow,andto be aprinklelun ning water;
kim who had been a win the lepruny , 6 , 7 ; after which he was wash his

7 And he shall é sprinkle upon him that is toeletbes , shave lis heut, ese-law , harini, &c . breathe himsoll, Larry abroad seren

duys, 3, 9; on the riguth day, in most bring twolotamia,vue moolam'), a truth be cleansed from the leprosy e seven times , and

was to priokle both lot in worlandvilon the person to be clea2100 ),14--10. The one ing bird loose ' into the open field.
oferint,was ferice ,and singlering,ktore theLord,11-13 Alterward, tw shall pronounce him clean ; andshall letthe liv

mert marte by these offerings, 19,3).

bour and oil, 123 turu - doces, or young pigeor, were only repaired, 21 , 22 8 And he that is to be cleansed shall wash
Then to be presel,an I the otan vil applied as lafüre ,2_31.

onialwees rehause in house infected by the upriy, 33- 4 An atonement to be his clothes, and shave off all his hair, hand
ina ke in urber lo cruise the house, similar to that nude for the healed leper , 19--53

wash himself in water, that he may be clean :A summary of this andthe prereling chapter, relative to leprona per :ons garntenta,
and houses, 51-5 . The end for which the different laws were given, 57 . and after that he shall come into the camp , and

An . Exod . Isr . 2
ND the LORD spake unto Moses , i shall tarry abroad out of his tent seven days.Abib Nisan.

saying, 9 But it shall be on the seventh day, that he

2 | This shall be the law of the leper in the shall shave all his hair off his head and his

day of his cleansing : He shall be brought unto beard and his eyebrows, even all his hair he

the priest ; shall shave off: and he shall wash his clothes ;

3 And the priest shall go forth out of the also he shall wash his fesh in water , and he

camp; and the priest shall look, and behold, if shall be clean .

the plague of leprosy be healed in the leper ; 10 And on the eighth day k he shall take two

4 Then shall the priest command to take for he -lambs without blemish, and one ewe-lamb

him that is to be cleansed, two y birds alive and of the first year without blemish , and three

clean , and cedar wood , and , a scarlet , and tenth deals of fine four for ma meat offering,

• hyssop : mingled with oil, and one log of oil .

» Mast & 2, 1. Mark 1. 40 , 41. Luke 5. 12, 14. & 17. 14. - y Or, spartour. g Ch . 13. 6. - h Ch . II . 25. - i Numb. 12 15.- Matt 8 4
• Numb. 19. 6 - a Heb . 9. 19.- b Pal 51. 7. - c Heb . 9. 13.- € 2 Kings 5. 19 , 14 . 5. 14. -- lieb . the daughter of her year. - In Ch . 2 1. Numb. 15. 4 , 15 .
( led upon the face of the fields

AN

Mark 1. 44 . Luke

till the whole conduct becomes a tissue of transgression ; wards, in order to be dipped in the blood of the bird that

because every imagination of the thoughts of a sinner's had been killed . The whole of this made an instrument

heart is only evil continually, Gen. vi. This is the natural for the gprinkling of this blood, and when this business

state of man. was done, the living bird was let loose, and permitted to

4. As a sinner is infected, so is he infectious ; hy his go whithersoever it would. In this ceremony, according

precept and example, he spreads the infernal contagion to some rabbins, “ the living bird signified that the dead

wherever he goes; joining with the multitude to do evil, flesh of the leper was restored to soundness -- the cedar

slrengthening andbeing strengthened in the ways of sin rood, which is not easily corrupted, that he was healed of

and death ; and becoming, especially, a snare and a curse his putrefaction. The scarlet thread, wool, or fillet, that
to his own household . he was restored to his good complexion ; and the hyssop,

5.That a sinner is abominable in the sight of God, and which was purgative and odoriferous, that the disease was

of all good men , that he is unfit for the society of the completely removed, and the bad scent that accompanied

righteous, and that he cannot, as such, be admitted into the it, entirely gone." Ainsyrorth, Dodd, and others, have

kingdom of God, need no proof. given many of these rabbinical conceits. Of all these pu

6. It is owing to the unircrsality of the evil , that sin- rifications, and their arcompanying circumstances, we may

ners are not expelled from society as the most dangerous safely say, because authorized by the New Testament so to

of all monsters; and obliged to live without having any do, ihat they pointed out the purification of the soul,

commerce with their fellow-creatures . Ten lepers could through the atonement and Spirit of Christ; but to run

associate together, because partaking of the same infee- analogies between the type and the thing typified , is diffi

tion : and civil society is generally maintained , because cult and precarious. The general meaning and design

composed of a leprous community. we sufficiently understand ; the particulars are not readily

7. He that wishes to be saved from his sine,must hum - ascerininable, and consequently of little importance ; had
ble himself before God and man , sensible of his own sore they been otherwise, they would have been pointed out.

and the plague of his heart; confess his transgressions, Verse 5. Orer running water ] Literally, liring, that is,

look to God for a cure , from whom alone it can be receiv- spring water. 'ihe nenning appears to be this ; some
ed ; and bring that sacrifice, hy which alone the guilt can water (about a quarter of a log, an egg shell and half

be taken away, and his soul be purified from allunrighi full, according to the rabbins,) was taken from a spring,
eousness. See the conclusion of the following chapter. and pill in a clean eurthern ressel, and they killed the bird

over this water, that the blood might drop into it and in
NOTES ON CHAPTER XIV.

this blood and water niixer , they dipped the instrument

Verse 3. The pricst shall go forth out of thecamp] As the before describeil, and sprinkled it seven times upon the

Ieper was separated from the people, and obliged, because of pereon who was to be cleansed . The liring or spring

his uncleanness, to dwell wihout the camp, and could not irator was chosen, because it was purer than what was

be admitted till the priest had declared that he was clean ; taken from pita or wells, the latter being often in a putrid

hence it was necessary that the priest should go out and or corrupt state ; for, in a ceremony of purifying or cleans

inspect him , and if healcı , offer for him the purifices re ing, every thing mus! be as pure and perfect as possible.

quired, in order to his realmission to the camp. .. the Verse 7. Shail let the living bird loose] The Jews

priest alope had an hority to declare a persou clean orun leach that vild birds were employed on this occasion ; no

clean, it was necessary that the healed person should show tame or domestic animal was used. Mr. Ainsworth pi

himself to the priest, that he might make a declaration ously conjectures, that the liring and dead birds were

that he was clean and fit for civil and religious society, intended to represent thedeath and resurrection of Christ,

without which, in no case, couldhe be almitted : hence by which an atonement wasmade to purify the soul from

when Christ cleansed the lepers, Matt. viii . 2–4. he com iis spiritual leprosy. The bird let loose bears a near analogy

manded them to go and show themselves to the priest, & c. to the scape-goal. - See chap. xvi .

Verse 4. Two birds alive and clean, & c .] Whether Verse 8. Shall shure of all his hair ] That the water

these birds were sparrors, or turtle doves,or pigeons, we by which he was to be washed, should reach every part

know not; probably any kind of clean bird , or bird proper of his body, that he might be cleansed from whatever de

to be eaten, might be used on this occasion ; though it is filement might remain on any part of the surface of his

more likely that turtle-dores or pigeons were emploved, body. The Egyptian priests shaved the whole body every

because these appear to have been the only birds offered third day, to prevent all manner of defilement.

in sacrifice. of the celar wood, hyssop, clean bird, and Verse 10. Tuo he-lambs] One for a tresspass -offering,

scarlet wool or fillet,weremade an uspergillum , or instru ver. 12. the other for a burnt-offering, ver. 19, 20 .

ment to sprinkle with . The cedar wood served for the One eve-lamb] This was for a sin - offering, ver. 19.

handle, the hyssop and living bird were attached to it, by Three tenth deals ! Three parts of an ephah, or three

means of the scarlet wool or crimson filld . The bird was omers ; see all these measures explained, Exod . xvi. 16.

80 boundto this handle, us that its tail should be down- | The three tenth deals of flourwere for a minchah, mcat.
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d that

11 And the priest that maketh him clean 26 And the priest shall pour of the oil into the

shall present the man that is to be made clean, palm of his own left hand ;

and those things, before the LORD , at the door 27 And the priest shall sprinkle with his right

of the tabernacle of the congregation . finger some of the oil that is in his left hand,

12 And the priest shall take one he -lamb, and seven times before the LORD.

notler him for a trespass -offering , and the log 28 And the priest shall putof the oil thatis in

of oil , and wave them for a wave-offering be- his hand upon the tip of the right ear of him that

fore the LORD. is to be cleansed , and upon the thumb of his right

13 And he shall slay the lamb p in the place hand, andupon thegreattoeofhisright foot,

where he shall kill the sin -offering and the burnt- upon the place of the blood of the trespass -of

offering, in the holy place : for ' as the sin -offer- | fering :

ing is the priest's , so is the trespass -offering : 29 And the rest of the oil that is in the priest's

rii is most holy .
hand, he shall put upon the head of him that is

14 And the priest shall take some ofthe blood to be cleansed , to make an atonement for him

of the trespass -offering, and the priest shall before the Lord.

put it upon the tip ofthe right ear of him that 30 And he shall offer the one of the turtle

is to be cleansed , and upon the thumb of his doves, or of the young pigeons, such as he can

right hand, and upon the great toe of his right get;

foot : 31 Even such as he is able to get, the one for

15 And the priest shall take some of the log a sin -offering and the other for a burnt-offering

of oil , and pour it into the palm of his own left with the meat-offering : and the priest shall make

hand : an atonement for him that is to be cleansed, be

16 And the priest shall dip his right finger in fore the Lord .

the oil thatis in his left hand ,and shall sprinkle 32 This is the lawofhim inwhom is the plague

of the oil with his finger seven times before the of leprosy , whose hand is not able to get

LORD : which pertaineth to his cleansing.

17 And of the rest of the oil that is in his 33 | And the LORD spake unto Moses and

hand , shall the priest put upon the tip of the unto Aaron, saying,

right ear of him that is to be cleansed , and upon 34 e When ye be come into the land of Ca

thethumbofhis right hand, and upon thegreat naan, which I give to you for a possession , and I

toe of his right foot, upon the blood of the tres- put the plagueof leprosy in a house of the land

pass -oflering ; of your possession ;

18 And the remnant of the oil that is in the 35 And he that owneth the house shall come

priest's hand , he shallpour upon theheadof him and tell the priest,saying, it seemeth to me there

that is to be cleansed : " and the priest shall is as it were fa plague in the house.

make an atonement for him before the LORD. 36 Then the priest shall command that they

19 And the priest shalloffer the sin -offering, empty the house , before the priest go into it to

and make an atonement for him that is to be see the plague , that all that is in the house

cleansed from his uncleanness ; and alterward he be not made unclean : and afterward the priest

shall kill the burnt-offering ; shall go in to see the house :

20 And the priest shall offer the burnt-offering 37 And he shall look on the plague, and behold,

and the meat-offering upon the altar ; and the if the plagge be in the walls of the house with

priest shall make an atonement for him , and he hollow etrakes, greenish or reddish , which in

shall be clean . sight are lower than the wall ;

21 And if he be poor , and w cannot get so 38 Then the priest shall go out of the house

much , then he shall take one lamb for a trespass to the door of the house , and shut up the house

offering x to be waved , to make an atonement seven days ;

for him , and one tenth deal of fine flourmingled 39 And the priest shall comeagainthe seventh

with oil for a meat- offering, and a log of oil. day , and shall look : and behold , if the plague

22 y And two turtle -doves, or two young pi- be spread in the walls of the house ;

geons, such as he is able to get; and the one shall 40 Then the priest shall command that they

be a sin -offering, and the other aburnt-offering. take away the stones in which the plague is , and

23 2 Andheshallbring them on the eighthday they shall cast them into an unclean place with

for his cleansing unto the priest, unto the door out the city .

of the tabernacle of thecongregation before the 41 And he shall cause the house to be scraped

LORD. within , round about, and they shall pouroutthe

24 « And the priest shall take the lamb of the dust that they scrape off, without the city, into

trespass-offering, and the log of oil,and the priest an unclean place:

shall wave them for a wave-offering before the 42 And they shall take other stones ; and put

LORD : them in the place of those stones; and he shall

25 And he shall kill the lamb of the trespass - take other mortar,and shall plaster the house.

offering, band the priest shall take some of the 43 And if the plague come again , and break

blood of the trespass-offering, and put it upon out in the house, after that he hath taken away

the tip of the right ear ofhim that is to be the stones, and after he hath scraped the house,

cleansed, and upon the thumb of his righthand , and after it is plastered :

and upon the great toe of his right foot : 44 Then the priest shall come and look, and

n Ch 5 2 , 18. & 6.6, 7. - o Exol 29. 21, -p Exod. 29. 11. Ch. 1. 5, 11 & 14, 24.
4 Ch.77 - Ch. 2 3. & 7. 6. & 21. 22 - Exod. 29. 20. Ch. 8. 23. -- Ch. 1. 25 .
u Ch.5 1,6. & 12 7.-- v Ch. 5. 7. & 128. --w lleb . his hand reach noi - Heb.

for a waring. - y Ch. 12. 8. & 15. 14 , 15. -2 Ver. 11.-a Ver. 12-5 Ver 14
c Ver. 22. Ch. 15. 15.- Ver. 10. - e Gen. 17. 8. Nunb. 32. 22. Deut. 7. 1 & 32 49
( Psa . 91. 10. Prov. 3. 33. Zeph . 5 4-8 Or, prepare.

or gratitude-offering, ver. 20. The sin-offering was for person be poor, he must provide one lamb ; this could not

his impurity ; the trespass -offering for his transgres be dispensed with : so every soul to whom the word of

sion ; and the gratilude-offering for his gracious cleans divine revelation comes, must bring that Lamb of God

ing. These constituted the offering which each was or which takes away the sin of the world. There is no re

dered to bring to the priest; see Mat. viii. 4. demption but in this blood .

Verse 12. Wave-offering) See Exod . xxix. 27. and Levit . Verse 34. When yo be come into the land and I put

vii. where the reader will find an amp account of all the plague of sy ) It was probably from this text that

the various offerings and sacrifices used among the Jews. the leprosy has been generally considered to be a disease

Verse 14. On the tip of the right car, &c.] See the inflicted immediately by God himself; but it is well known
note on Exod . xxix . 20 .

that in Scripture, God is frequently represented as doing,

Verse 21. And if he be poor - he shall take one lamb] what in the course of his providence, he only permitsor
There could be nocleansing without a sacrifice. On this suffers to be done. It is supposed that the infection of the

ground theapostle has properly observed, that all things house, as well as of the person and the garments,pro

under the law are purged with blood ; and that without ceeded from animalcula . – See the notes on chap. xiii. 47 .

shedding of blood there is no remission. Even if the and 52.
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behold, if the plaguebe spread in the house, it 52 And he shall cleanse the house with the

is a fretting leprosy in the house ; it is unclean. blood of the bird, and with the running water,

45 And he shall break down the house, the and with the living bird , and with the cedar

stones of it,and the timber thereof, and all the wood, and with the hyssop ,and with the scarlet:

mortar of the house ; and he shall carry them 53 But he shall let go the living bird out of the

forth out of the city, into an unclean place . city, into the open fields, and make an atone

46 Moreover he that goeth into the house all ment for the house: and it shall be clean.

the while that it is shut up, shall be unclean until 54 This is the law for all manner of plague

the even . of leprosy, and mscall,

47 And he that lieth in the house shall wash 55 ' And for the " leprosy a garment , and

his clothes ; and he that eateth in the house shall of a house,
wash his clothes .

56 And ' n for a rising, and for a scab, and for

48 | And if the priest shall come in, and a bright spot :

look upon il , and, behold, the plague hath not 57 To i teach ' when it is unclean , and when

spread in the house, after the house was plaster- it is clean : this is the law of leprosy.

ed : then the priest shall pronounce the house CHAPTER XV.
clean,because the plague is healed. Laws concerning nucleanness of men , l -- 12 Mode of cleansing, 13. - 15 . Of un

49 And á he shall take to cleanse the house,
Laws concerning the uncleanness of

women , 19.- 27. Mole of cleansing, 28--30. Recapitulation of the ordinances

two birds, and cedarwood, and scarlet , and relative to the preceding cars, 31-33.

hyssop : ND the LORD spake unto Moses An Exod Igr. 2.
50 And he shall kill the one of the birds in an

earthen vessel, over running water :
2 Speak unto the children of Israel , and say

51 And he shall take the cedar wood , and the unto them , When any man hath a ' running

hyssop , and the scarlet, and the living bird , and issue out of his flesh , because of his issue he is

dip them in the blood of the slain bird, and in unclean.

the running water , and sprinkle the house seven 3 And this shall be his uncleanness in his
times :

issue : whether his flesh run with his issue , or

cleanness, accidental and casual, 16-18.

Aand theAaron, saying

Abib or Nisan

h Ch . 13. 15. Zech. 5 4-1 Heb . in coming in shall come in , &c.-k Ver. 4 .
I Ver. M-- Ch. 13. 30-n Ch . 13. 47. - 0 Ver. 31. - p Ch . 13. 2.- Deut. 24. 8.
Ezek 11. 23 .

r Heb. in theday of the unclean, and in the day of the clean -- Ch . 22.
4. Numb. 5.2 2 Sam 3. 2. Matt. 9. 20. Mark 5. 35. Luke & 43.-- Or, running
of the reins.

Verse 45. He shall break down the house] “On the sus proof of his gratitude, and an evidence of his obedience.

picion of a house being infected, the priest examined it, and When a sinner is restored to the divine favour, he

ordered it to be shut up seven days : if he found the plague should offer continually the sacrifice of a grateful heart :

or signs of the plague, (hollowstreaks, greenish or red- and in willing obedience, show forth the virtues of Him

dish ) were not spread, he commanded it to be shut up who has called him from darkness and wretchedness, to

Beven days more . On the thirteenth day he revisited it: marvellous light and happiness.

and if he found the infected place dim , or gone away, he 5. Reader, such was the leprosy, its destructive nature

look out that part of the wall, carried it out to an unclean and consequences, and the means of removing it ! such is

place, mended the wall, and caused the whole house to be the spiritual evil represented by it, such its consequences,

new plastered. It was then shut up a third seven days, and such the means by which alone it can be removed .

and he canne on the nineteenth, and if he found that the The disease of sin, inflicted by the devil, can only be

plague was broken out anew , he ordered the house to be cured by the power of God. 1. Art thou a leper ? Do the

pulled down. ” -See Ainsworth. From all this may we spots of this spiritual infection begin to appear on thee ?

not learn a lessen of instruction ? If the means made use 2. Art thou young, and only entering into the ways of the

of by God and his ministers for the conversion of a sin- world and sin ? Stop ! bad habits are more easily con

ner he, through his wilful obstinacy, rendered of no avail- quered to -day, than they will be to -morrow . 3. Art thou

if,by his evil practices he trampleunder foot the bloodof stricken in years, and rooted in transgression ? How

the covenant wherewith he might have been sanctified , and kind is thy Maker to have preserved thee alive so long !

do despite to the Spirit of God, then God will pulldown Turn from thy transgressions, humble thy soul before him ,

his house ; dislodge his soul from its oarthly tabernacle, con confess thine iniquity, and implore forgiveness. Seek ,

sign the house, the body, to corruption, and thespirit to the and thou shalt find ? Behold the Lamb of God, who

perdition of ungodly men. Reader, see well how it stands taketh away the sin of the world ! 4. Hast thou been

with thy soul God is not mocked ; what a man soweth cleansed, and hast not returned to give glory to God ?
that shall he reap . Hast not continued in the truth, serving thyMaker and

Verse 53. He shall let go the living bird ] This might Saviour with a loving and obedient heart ? How cutting

as well be called the scape- bird, as the goat,in chap. xvi. is that word, Were there not ten cleansed, but where are

is called the scape-goal. The rites are similar in both the NINE ? Thou art probably one of them ! Be con

cases, and probably had nearly the same meaning. founded at thy ingratitude, and distressed for thy back

We have already taken occasion to observe ( see the end sliding, and apply a second time for the healing efficacy

of the preceding chapter) that the leprosy was strongly of the great Atonement. Turn, thou backslider !for he

emblematical of sin ; 10 which we may add here: is married unto thee, and will heal thy backslidings, and

1. That the leprosy was a disease generally acknow will love thee freely.' Amen. So be it, Lord Jesus !

ledged to be incurable by any human means; and therefore
the Jews did not attempt to cure it. What is directed to NOTES ON CHAPTER XV .

be done here, was not in order to cure the leper, but to de . Verse 2. When any man halh a running issue] The

clare him cured and fit for society. - In like manner the cases of natural uncleanness, both of men and women,

contagion of sin, its guilt, and its power, can only be re mentioned in this chapter, taken in a theological point of

movedby the hand of God ; all means, without his espe- view, are not of such importance to us as to render a par

cial influence, can be of no avail. ticular description necessary, the letter of the text being,

2. Thebody must be sprinkled and washed, and a sacri- in general, plain enough. The disease mentioned in the

fice offered for the sin of the soul, before the leper could be former part of this chapter, appears to some to have been

declared to be clean. - To cleanse the spiritual leper, the either the consequence of a very had infection or of some

Lamb of God must be slain , and the sprinkling of his criminal indulgence; for they find that it might be com

blood be applied. Without theshedding of this blood there municated in a variety of ways, which they imagine are

is no remission. here distinctly specified. On this ground, the person was

3. When the leper was cleansed, he was obliged to show declared unclean, and all commerce and connexion with

himself to the priest,whose province it was topronounce him strictly forbidden. The Septuagint renders un

him clean, and declare him fit for intercourse with civil ha -zab, the man with the issue, by ogoropeurs, the man

and religious society . - When a sinner is converted from with a gonorrhæa, 110 less than nine times in this chapter ;

the error of his ways,it is the business,as itis the preroga- and thnt it means what, in the present day,iscommonly
tive of the ministers of Christ, after having duly ac understood by that disorder, taken not only in its mild , but

quainted themselves with every circumstance, to declare in its worst sense, they think, there is little room to doubt.

the person converted from sin' to holiness, to unite him Hence they infer, that a disease which is supposed to be

with the people of God, and admit him to all the ordi- comparatively recent in Europe, has existed almost from

nances which belong to the faithful. time immemorial in the Asiatic countries ; that it ever has

4. When a leper was cleansed , he was obliged by the been, in certain measures, what it is now ; and that it ever

law to offer agift unto the Lord for his healing, as a musi be the effect of sensual indulgence, and illicit and
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his flesh be stopped from his issue, it is his un 16 And bif any man's seed of copulation go

cleanness. out from him , then he shall wash all his flesh in

4 Every bed whereon he lieth that hath the water, and be unclean until the even.
issue, is unclean : and every " thing, whereon 17 And every garment, and every skin where

he sitteth, shall be unclean . on is the seed of copulation , shall be washed

5 And wliosoever toucheth his bed shall wash with water, and be unclean until the even .

his clothes, and bathe himself in water, and 18 The woman also with whom man shall lie

be unclean until the even . with seed of copulation, they shall both bathe

6 And he that sitteti on any thing whereon themselves in water, and be unclean until the

he sat that hath the issue, shall wash his even .

clothes, and bathe himself in water , and be un 19 || And if a woman have an issue , and her

clean until even . issue in her flesh be blood, she shall be put

7 And he that toucheth the flesh of him that apart seven days : and whosoever toucheth her

hath the issue, shall wash his clothes ,and bathe shall be unclean until the even .

himself in water , and be unclean until the even . 20 And every thing that she lieth upon in her

8 And if he thathath the issue spit upon him separation, shall be unclean : every thingalso

that is clean ; then he shall wash his clothes, that she sitteth upon shall be unclean.

and bathe himself in water , and be unclean 21 And whosoever toucheth her bed shall
until the even.

wash his clothes, and bathe himself in water ,

9 And what saddle soever he rideth upon that and be unclean until the even .

hath the issue, shall be unclean. 22 And whosoever toucheth any thing that

10 And whosoever toucheth any thing that she satupon, shall wash his clothes, and bathe
was under him shall be unclean til the even : himself in water , and be unclean until the even ,

and he that beareth any of those things shall 23 And it it be on her bed , or on any thing

wash his clothes, and bathe himself in water, whereon she sitteth , when he toucheth it , he

and be unclean until the even . shall be unclean until the even .

11 And whomsoever he toucheth that hath 24 And ' il any man lie with her at all , and

the issue , and hath not rinsed his hands in wa- | her flowers be upon him , he shall be unclean

ter , he shall wash his clothes, and bathe himself seven days ; and all the bed whereon he Lieth

in water , and be unclean until the even . shall be unclean .

12 And the * vessel of earth that he toucheth 25 And if a woman have an issue of her

which hath the issue, shall be broken : and every blood many days , out of the time of her separa
vessel of wood shall be rinsed in water . tion , or if it run beyond the time of her separa

13 And when he that hath an issue is cleansed tion ; all the days of the issue of her unclean

of his issue ; then she shall number to himself nees shall be as the days of her separation : she

seven days for his cleansing, and wash his shall be unclean.

clothes, and bathe his flesh in running water, 26 Every bed whereon she lieth all the days

and shall be clean . of her issue, shall be unto her as the bed of her

14 And on the eighth day he shall take to separation : and whatsoever she sitteth upon

him Y two turtle doves, or two young pigeons, shall be unclean, as the uncleanness ofher sepa

and come before the LORD, unto the door of the ration.

tabernacle of the congregation, and give them 27 And whosoever toucheth those things shall

unto the priest : be unclean, and shall wash his clothes, and bathe

15 And the priest shall offer them , 2 the one himself in water, andbe unclean until the even.

for a sin-offering , and the other for a burnt 28 But h if she be cleansed of her issue, then

offering ; 4and the priest shall make an atone- she shall number to herself seven days , and
ment for him before the LORD, for his issue. after that she shall be clean .

u Heb . perelamy Cu 11. 3. & 17. 15 .-- Ch. 6. & 11. 32, 33.--X Ver. 20. Ch .

14.8-yh. 11. 22, 2 .-- Ch . 14. 30, 31. -a Ch. 11. 19 , 31 .

bh. 24. Deut. 23. 10. - e I Sam . 21. 1.- Ch 12. 2 - e llet in her sepert
10.- See Ch. 2. 18. - Watt. 9. 20 Mark 5. 25. Luke $3 -- Ver 12

nances .

extravagant intercourse between the sexes . The dis- that the saliva, sitting on the same scat, lying on the same

gracefuldisorder referred to here, is a foul blot, which the bed, riding on the saine saldle , or simple contact, were

justice of God, in the course of providence, has made in sufficient to render the person unclean, meaning, possibly,

general the inseparable consequent of these criminal in in certain cases , to coinmunicate the disorder ; and it is

dulgences; and serves in some measure to correct and well known, that in all these ways, the contagion of this

restrain the vice itself. In countries where public prosti- disorder may be communicated --is it not even possible that

tution was perinitted, where it was even a religious the effluvia from the body of an infected person , may be the

ceremony, among those who were idolaters, this disease means of communicating the disease ? Sydenham ex

must necessarily have been frequent and prevalent. When pressly says, that it may be communicated by lactation,

the pollutions and libertinism of former times are con- | bundling, the saliva , sweat, and by the breath itself , as

sidered, it seems rather strange that inedical men should well as by those grossermeans, of which there is no ques.

have adopted the opinion, and consumed so much time in tion . But the term unclean , in this and the following

endeavouring to prove it , viz . that the disease is modern . cases, is generally understood in a mere legal sense, the

It must have existed, in certain measures, ever since pros- rendering a person unfit for sacred ordinances. And 48

titution prevailed in the world ; and this has been in every there was amild kind of gonorrhea that was brought on

nation of the earth , from its earliest era . That the Israel- by excessive fatigue and the like, it may be that kind

ites might have received it from the Egyptians, and that only, which the law has in view in the above ordi

it must, through the Ball-poor and Ashieroth abomina

tions, which they learned and practiseil, bave prevailed Verse 18. They shall both bathe themselves] What !

among the Moabites, &c . there can be little reason to wonderful tendency had these ordinances to prevent all

doubt. Supposing this disease to be at all hinted at here, excesses ! The pains which such persons must take, the

the lawsand ordinances enjoined were at once wisely and separations which they must observe, and the priralions

graciously calculated to remove and prevent it . By con- which, in consequence, they must be exposed to in the way

tact, contagion of every kind is readily communicated ; of commerce, traffic, & c. would prevent them from making

and to keep the whole from the diseasul, must be essential an unlawful use of lawful things.

to the check and eradication of a contagious disorder . Verse 24. The common sense of all mankind has led

This was the wise and grand object of this most enlight them to avoid the gross impropriety referred to in this

ened legislator, in the ordinances which he lays down in verse : and it has been a general opinion, that offspring

this ebapter. I grant, however, that it was probably of a obtained in this way, has been infected with leprous, scro

milder kind in ancient times ; that it has gained strength fulous, and other deeply radicated diseases, from which

and virulence by continuance; and that, associated with they and their posterity have been scarcely ever freed . In

some foreign causes, it became greatly exacerbated in chap. xx . 18. persons guilty of this are condemned to

Europe about 1493 , the time in which soine have supposed death : here only to a serendays' separation, because in

it first began to exist, though there are strong evidences of the former case, Moses speaks of the act when both the

it in this country, ever since the eleventh century. man and women were acquainted with the situation : in

Verse 11. And whomsoever he louchelh ] Here we find the latter, he speaks of a case, where the circumstance
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29 And on the eighth day, she shall take unto of Aaron, when they offered before the LORD,

her two turtles , or two young pigeons, and bring and died :

them unto the priest, to the door of the taber 2 And the LORD said unto Moses , speak unto

nacle of the congregation. Aaron thy brother, that hercome not at all

30 And the priest shall offer the one for a sin- times into the holy place within the yeil before

offering,and the other for a burnt-offering; and the mercy -scat, which is upon theark ; that he

the priest shall make an atonement for her be- die not: for • I will appear in the cloud upon the

fore the LORD, for the issue of her uncleanness. mercy-seat.

31 Thus shall ye i separate the children of 3 Thus shall Aaroni come into the holy place ;

Israel from their uncleanness, that they die not u with a young bullock for a sin -offering , and a

in their uncleanness, when they k defile my tab- ram for a burnt-offering.

ernacle that is among them . 4 He shall put on the holy linen coat,and he
32 1 This is the law of him that hath an issue , shall have the linen breeches upon his flesh ,and

mand of him whose seed goeth from him , and shall be girded with a linen girdle, and with the
is defiled therewith ; linen mitre shall he be attired : these are holy

33 " And of her that is sick of her flowers, and garments ; therefore " shall he wash his flesh

of him that hath an issue, of the man , " and the in water , and so put them on .

woman ; Þand of him that lieth with her that is 5 And he shall take of the congregation of

unclean. the children of Israel two kids of the goats for

CHAPTER XVI.
a sin - offering, and one ram for a burnt -offering.

6 And Aaron shall offer his bullock of the sin

The expiation for high priest, not all into
se hrdy place , 1,2" His inuttakea tonerek fora sin -atering and a ram feraburnt offering, which is for himself, and y makean

oftrine hathe temmeli an ! he feetin his sacer lutalrites, 3. 4. He shall take
atonement for himself, and for his house.*** pats , one of which is to be leterinine lby lot, to be a sacrifice ; the other to be a

arap..!! 10. He shall offer a bullock for hims'll an ! for bis family , 11--14 . 7 And he shall take the two goats, and pre

And all kill themat as a sinofilering for the people, sprinkle its blood tipon the
Fueres seat,ani hallus the aluar or burnt-offering 15--19. The sapo-goat shall sent them before the LORD at the door of the

bu thun tur igit.On the healof which to shunil tay his hands,andcontinetheiniquis tabernacle of the congregation.
ties of the children lend : after wluch , the goat shall be permittent to scape to
the wildernes , 2) 22. After this, Aaron shall bathe half, an make a burnt 8 And Aaron shall cast lots upon the two
offering for hisfan for the people , 3-- This is to be an everlasting statate ,
anlthe lay in which theatonement is to bemade,shall be a satinath, or day oj rest goats ; one lot for the LORD , and the other lot

all their . for the è scape-goat.

ND the Lor ) spake unto Moses 9 AndAaronshall bring the goat uponwhich the

fell, and offer him for a sin -offering .

An Ecod . Isr: 2
Arbor Nan .

A Loranda

i Ch . 11. 47. Dent. H. 9. Ezek. H. 23.-- Numb. 5. 3. & 19. 13 , 20. Ezek. 5. 11. &
3-1 Ver . 2. - le 16 - n Ver. 19.— Ver. 5.- p Ver. 21. - Ch. 10. 1 , 2.

r Erl. 30. 10. Ch . 3. 2. Beb . 9. 7. & 10. 19.- Exod . 25. 22 & 40. 31. I Kings 8.
10-12

t Heb . 9. 7 , 12 , 24 , 3.- Ch. 1 3.-- v Exod . 28. 39 , 42, 43. & Ch. 6. 10. Erck .
44.17 , 15. - w Exod. 30. 20. Ch.6, 7.- * Nee Ch 4. 11. Numb 29.11. 2 Chron .
29. 21. Ezra 6. 17. Ezek. 45. 22, 23 .-— y Ch . 9. 7. Heb. 5. 2. & 7. 27 , 28. & 9. 7.
* Heb. Azazel.- Heb. sent up.

was not known till afterward : at least, so it appears these

two places should be understood, so as to be reconciled.
NOTES ON CHAPTER XVI.

Verse 29. Tuo turtles, or two young pigcons] In all Verse 1. After the death of the tuo sons of Aaron ] It

these cases, moral pollution was ever considered as being appears from this verse, that the natural place of thischap
less or more present, as even such infirmities sprang from ter is immediately after the tenth , where probably it origi
the original defection of man . On these accounts sac- nally stood ; bui the transposition , if it did take place,

rifices must be offered ; and in the case of the woman, one must be very ancient, as all the versions acknowledge this

of the birds above mentioned must be sacrificed as a sin- chapter, in the place in which it now stands.
offering, the other as a burnt-offering , ver. 30. Verse 2. That he come not at all times into the holy

Verse 31. Thus shall ye separate the children of Israel place) By the holy place we are to understand here, what

from their uncleanness) By this separation , the cause ig ordinarily called the Holy of Holics, or most holy place;

became less frequent, and the contagion, if it did exist , that place within the veil, where the ark of the covenant,

was prevented from spreading. So, pest-houses and fever- & c. were laid up; and where God manifested his presence

wards are constructed for the purpose of separating the between the cherubim . In ordinary cases, the high priest

infected from the sound ; and thus contagion is lessened, could enter this place only once in the year, that is, on the

and its diffusion prevented. day of annual atonement; but in extraordinary cases, he

That they die not] That life may be prolonged by these might enter more frequently, viz. while in the wilderness,

prudential cares ; and that he who is morally and legally in decamping and encamping, he must enter to take down

unclean, may not presume to enter into the tabernacle of or adjust thethings ; and on solemn pressing public occa

God till purified ; lest he provoke Divine Justice to con- sions, he was obliged to enter in order to consult the Lord :

sume him , while attempting to worship with a polluted but he never entered without the deepest reverence and

mind, and impure hands. due preparation .

1. How unpromising and how forbidding, at the first That it may appear that the grand subject of this chap

view , was this chanter ! and yet how full of wise, humane, ter, the ordinance of the scupe-goat, typified the death and

and moral regulations, manifesting, at once, the wisdom resurrection of Christ, and the atonement thereby made,

and kindness of the great Legislator ! Every word of God I beg leave to refer to Heb. ix . 7–12. and 24--26 . which

is pure in itself, and of greai importance to us. He who I shall here transcribe , because it is a key to the whole of

cannot derive instruction from the chapter before him , and this chapter. Into the second (tabernacle ) went the high

be led by a proper consideration of its contents, to adore priest alone once erery year , not without blood, which he

the wisdom and goodness ofGod, inust have either a very fered for himself,and for the errors ofthe people, Tho

stupid or a very vitiated mind . Poly Ghost this signifying, that the ray into the holiest

2. In all these ordinances we may plainly see, that God of all was not yet made manifest, while as thefirst tab

has purity of heart continually in view - that the soul ernacle was yet standing : which was a figurefor the

may be holy, he cuts of the occasions of sin ; and that timethen present, in which were oj'ered both gifts and

men may be obliged to keep in due bounds, and possess sacrifices that could not make hiin that did the service

their vessels in sanctification and honour, he hedges up perfect, as pertaining to tre con seitnce; which stood only

their way with briars and thorns, and remlers transgres- l in meats and drinks, and divers uushings, and carnal

sion painful, shameful, anul expensire. ordinances imposed on th in till the timeof reformation.

3. Prerenting grace is not less necessary than that | But Christ being come, a high priest of good things to

which sarcs, and which preserres. These three chapters, come, by a greater and more perfect tabernacle, not made

avoided and neglected by most, contain lessonsofinstruc- with hands,that is to say,not of this building,neither by

tion for all : and though many things contained in them, the blood of goats and calves; but by his own BLOOD

belong exclusively to the Jewish people, as to the letter, he entered into the holy place, haring oblained elernal
yet in the spirit and gracious design, they form a part of redemption for us.- For Christ is not entered into the

those revealed things which are for us and for our chil- holy places made with hands, which are The figuresof the

dren ; and although they cannot be made the subjects of true, but into hearen itself, now to appear inthe presence

public oral instruction, yet they are highly necessary tobe of God for us ; noryet that heshouldoffer himself often,

known; and hence the advantage of reading the Scrip as the high priest eniereth into the holy place erery year

tures in regular order in private. May we read so asto with the blood of others ; ( for then must he often have

understand,andpractise whatwe know , that being wise suffered since the foundation of the corld , butnow ,once

unto salvation , we may walk as children of the light and of in the end of the world, hath he appeared TO PUT AWAY

the day, in whom there shall be no occasion of stumbling. I SIN BY THE SACRIFICE OF AIMSELF.
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LEVITICUS.

10 But the goat , on which the lot fell to be and to let him go for a scape-goat into the wil

the scape-goat, shall be presented alive before derness.

the Lord, to make an atonement with him , 11 | And Aaron shall bring the bullock of the

b1 John 2 2

Verse 3. With a young bullock for a sin - offering] The alone was to select and point out the person by whom this

bullock was presented as a sin -offering, for himself, his great atonement was to be made : hence he says, Behold ,

family, the whole priesthood, and probably the Levites. I lay in Zion a stone elect (that is, chosen by himself )

The ram was for a burnt -offering, to signify that he and and precious, of infinite value.

bis associates were wholly consecrated ,and to be wholly em Verse 10. To be the scape-goat] Siniy Azazel, from ry

ployed in this work of the ministry. The ceremonieswith âz, a goat, and Sin azal, to dismiss, i . e . the dismissed, or

which these two sacrifices were accompanied, are detailed sent-away goal, to distinguish it from the goat that was to

in the following verses . be offered in sacrifice. Most ancient nations had ricarious

Verse 4. He shall put on the holy linen coal] He was sacrifices, to which they transferred , by certain rites and

not to dress in his pontifical garments, but in the simple ceremonies, the guilt of the community at large, in the

sacerdotal vestments, or those of the Levites, because it same manner in which the scape -goat was used by the

was a day of humiliation, and as he was to offer sacrifices Jews. The while bull that was sacrificed by the Egyp

for his oron sins, it was necessary that he should appear tians to their god Apis was of this kind, they cut off the

in habits suited to the occasion. Hence he has neither the head of the victim , which they had sacrificed, and after

robe, the ephod , the breastplate, the mitra, &c . these con- having loaded it with execrations, that, " if there be any

stituted his dress of dignity, as the high priest of God, evil hanging over them or the land of Egypt, it may be

ministering for others, and the representative of Christ; poured out upon that head ;" they either sold it to the

hut now be appears before God as a sinner, offering an Greeks or threw it into the Nile . - See Herod. Euterp.
atonement for his transgressions, and his garments are p. 104. edit. Gale .

those of humiliation . Petronius Arbiter says, that it was a custom among the

Verse 7. And he shall take the two goats) It is allowed ancient inhabitants of Marseilles, whenever they were

on all hands that this ceremony , taken in all its parts, afflicted by any pestilence, to take one of the poorer citi

pointed out the Lord Jesus dying for our sins , and rising zens, who offered himself for the purpose, and having red

again for our justification ; being put to death in the flesh, him a whole year with the purest and best food , adorned

but quickened by the Spirit. Two goats are brought, one him with vervain, and having clothed him with sacred

to be slain as a sacrifice for sin, the other to have the vestments, they then led him round their city, loading him

transgressions of the people confessed over his head,and with execrations ; and having prayed that all the evils to

then to he sent away into the wilderness. This animal, by which the city was exposed , might fall upon him , they

this act was represented as bearing away , or carrying off, then precipitaied him from the top of a rock. Satiricon,

the sins of the people. The two goats made only one in fine.

sacrifice ; yet only one of them was slain . One animal Suidas, under the word serumps, observes, that it was

could not point out both the divine and human nature of a custom to devote a man annually to death , for the safety

Christ, nor show both his death and resurrection, for the of the people, with these words, miguumgese merev gorov. Be

goat that was killed, could not be made alire. The divine thou our purifier : and having said so, they threw him

and human natures of Christ were essential to the grand into the sea, as a sacrifice to Neptune.' It was probably

expiation : yet the human nature alone suffered : for the to this custom that Virgil alludes, when speaking of the

divine nature could not suffer ; but its presence in the pilate Palinurus, who fell into the sea and was drowned ,

human nature, while agonizing unto death , stamped those he says,

agonies, and the consequent death , with infinite merit. Umen pro multisdabitur caput. Æn. lib. v. t . $ 15 .

The goat, therefore, that was slain , prefigured his human
" One lite is given for the preservation of many."

nature, and its death : the goat that escaped , pointed out But the nearest resemblance to the scape-goat of the

his resurrection . The one shows the atonement for sin , Hebreus, is found in the Ashummeed Jugg of the Hin

as the ground of justification ; the other Christ's victory, doos, where a horse is used instead of a goat, the descrip

and the total removal of sin in the sanctification of the tion of which I shall here introduce from Mr. Halhed's

soul. - Concerning these ceremonies, we shall see farther code of GentooLaws; Introduction, p . xix.

particulars as we proceed . “That the curious,” says he, "may form some idea of

According to Maimonides, fifteen beasts were offered on this Gentoo sacrifice when reduced to a symbol, as well as

this day . * The daily, or morning and evening sacrifice, from the subsequent plain account given of it in a chapter

was offered as usual :- besides a bullock, a ram , and seven of the code, sect . ix . p .127, an explanation of it is here in

lambs, all burnt-offerings ; a goat for a sin-offering,which serted from Darul Sheküh's famous Persian translation of

was eaten in the evening . Then a bullock for a sin - offer some commentaries upon the four Beids, or original scrip

ing, and this they burnt, and a ram for a burnt-offering ; tures of Hindostan : the work itself is extremely scarce,

these both for the high priest. Then the ram , for the con and it was by mere accident that this little specimen was

secration ; see ver . 5. which is called the people's ram. procured .

They brought also, for the congregation, two he -goats; " The Ashummeed Jugg does not merely consist in the

the one for a sin -offering, the other for a scape-goat . Thus performance of thatceremony which is open to the inspec.

all the beasts offered on this great and solemn day were tion of theworld, namely, in bringing a horse and sacrificing

FIFTEEN ; the tico daily sacrifices, one bullock, tuo rams, him ; but Ashummeed is to be taken in a mystic significa

and seren lambs; all of these burnt-offerings. Tuco goals tion, as implying, that the sacrificer must look upon him

for sin -offerings ; one offered without, and eaten on the self to be typified in that horse, such as he shall be

evening ; the other offered within , and burnt : and one described ; because the religious duty of the Ashummerd

bullock for a sin -offering for the high priest. The service Jugg comprehends all those other religious duties, to the

of all these fifteen beasts, isperformed on this day by the performance of which all the wise and holy direct all their

high priest only." See Maiinonides and Ainsworth on actions; and by which all the sincere professors of every
the place. different faith , aim at perfection . The mystic signification

Verse 8. Aaron shall cast lots upon the two goats ] The thereof is as follows : 'the head of that unblemished horse,
Jews inform us that there were two lots, made either of is the symbol of the morning ; his eyes are the sun ; his

wood , stone, or any kind of metal. On one was written breath the wind ; his wide-opening mouth is the bish

Du) LASHEM, for the name, i . c. 1 JEHOVAH, which the cancr, or that innate warmth which invigorates all the

Jews will neither write nor pronounce : -- on the other was world; his body typifies one entire year ; his back, para

written biriys la - Azazel, for the SCAPE-GOAT : then they dise ; his belly , the plains ; his hoof, this earth ; his sides,

put the two lots into a vessel which was called o5p kalpcy ; the four quarters of the heavens ; the bones thereof, the

the goats standing with their faces towards the west. intermediate spaces between the four quarters ; the rest of

Then the priest come, and the goats stood before him, one his limbs represent all distinct matter ; the places where

on the right hand and the other on the left ; the kalpcy was those limbs mect, or his joints, imply the months, and

then shaken, and the priest put in both his hands, and holres of the months, which are called pěchě (or fort.

brought out a lot in each; that which was in his right nights ;) his feet signify night and day ; and night and

hand, he laid on the goat that was on his right ; and that day are of four kinds : 1. The night and day of Brihmà ;

in his left hand, he laid on the goat that was on his left ; 2. The night andday of angels ; 3. The night and day of

andaccording to what was written on the lots, the scape the world of thespiritsofdeceasedancestors;4. The

goat, and the goat for sacrifice, were ascertained.See night and day of mortals. Thesefour kinds are typified
the Mishna, in Tract. Yoma. in his four feet. The rest of his bones are the constella .

The determining this solemn business by lot, the disposal tions of the fixed stars, which are the twenty -cight stages

of which is with the Lord, Prov. xvi. 33. shows that God l of the moon's course, called the lunar year ; his fish is
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sin -offering, which is for himself, and shall make 17 - And there shall be no man in the taberna

an atonement for himself, and for his house, and cle of the congregation , when he goeth in to

shall kill the bullock of the sin -offering which is make an atonement in the holy place, until he
for himself : come out , and have made an atonement for him

12 And he shall take a censer full of burning self, and for his household , and for all the con

coals of fire , from off the altar before the LORD, gregation of Israel .

and his hands full of a sweet incensebeaten small, 18 And he shall go out unto the altar that is

and bring it within the veil : before the LORD , and make an atonement for it;

13 . And he shall put the incense upon the fire and shall take the blood of the bullock, and of

before the LORD, that the cloud of the incense the blood of the goat, and put it upon the horns

may coverthe mercy -seat, that is uponthe of thealtar round about.

testimony , that he die not : 19 And he shall sprinkle of the blood upon it

14 And : he shall take of the blood of the bul with his finger seven times, and cleanse it,and
lock , and hsprinkle it with his finger upon the p hallow it from the uncleanness of the children

mercy -seat eastward ; and before the mercy-seat of Israel.

shall he sprinkle of the blood with his finger 20| And when he hath made an end of re

seven times.
conciling the holy place, and the tabernacle of

15 i Then shall he kill the goat of the sin- the congregation, and the altar, he shall bring

offering, that is for the people , and bring his the live goat:

blood within the veil , and do with that blood 21 And Aaron shall lay both his hands upon

as he did with the blood of the bullock , and the head of the live goat, and confess over him

sprinkle it upon the mercy-seat , and before the all the iniquities of the children of Israel , and

mercy-seat : all their transgressions in all their sins , ' putting

16 And he shall make an atonement for the them upon the head of the goat, and shall send

holy place, because of the uncleanness of the him away by thehand of a fit man into the

children of Israel, and because of their trans- wilderness:

gressions in all their sins , and so shall ye do for 22 And the goatshall bear upon him all their

the tabernacle of the congregation, that m re- iniquities, untoa land not inhabited: and he

maineth among them in the midst of their un- shall let go the goat in the wilderness .

cleanness. 23 And Aaron shall come into the tabernacle

c Ch . 10 L Nunb 16. 18 , 46. Rev. &. 5. Exod. 30. 31.- Exod . 30. 1. 7 , 8.
Numb . 16. 7 , 18 , 46. Rev. 8.3, 4 - Exod. 3. 21.- Ch . 1.5. Heb . 9. 13, 3. & 10.
4-5 Ch 4.6. - i Heb. 2. 17. & 5.2 & 9.7, B.-- Per. 2 Heb . 6. 19. & 9.3, 7, 12.
See Exod. 29. 36. Ezek . 45. 18 Heb . 9. 22 , 23.

m Heb . declleth .-- See Exod 31. 3 Luke 1. 10.-o Exod . 30. 10. Ch . 4. 7,
18 Heb. 9. 22, 23. - p Ezek. 3. 20. - 9 Ver . 16. Ezek 15. 20.- Isai. 53 6 .
3 Heb .a manof opportunity.- Isai. 53. 11, 12 John 1. 2. Heb. 9. 28.1 Pet. 2.
24.-- u Web. of separation.

the clouds ; his food , the sand ; his tendons, the rivers ; This is a most curious circumstance, and the coincidence

his spleen and liver, the mountains ; the hair of his body between the religious rites of two people, who probably

the regetables, and his long hair, the trees ; the forepart never had any intercourse with each other, is very remark

ofhis body typifies thefirst half oftheday, and the hinder able . I would not however say, that theHindoo ceremony

part the latter half ; his yawning is the flash of the could not have been borrowed from the Jews, ( though it is

lightning ; and his turning himself is the thunder of the very unlikely ) no more than I should say, as some have

cloud ; his urinerepresents the rain ; and his mental re done, that the Jewish rite was borrowed from the Egyptian

Nectionis his only speech . The golden vessels which are sacrifice to Apis, mentioned above, which is still more un

prepared, before the horse is let loose, are the light of the likely. See particularly the note on Lev. i. 4 .

day , and the place where those vessels are kept, is a type Verse 21. Aaron shall lay both his hands upon thehead ,

of the ocean of the east ; the silver vessels which are pre- &c . ] What this imposition of hands meani, see in the

pared after the horse is let loose, are the light of the night, notes on Exod . xxix . 10. and Levit . i. 4 .

and the place where those vessels are kept, is a type of the And confess over him all the iniquities -- transgres

ocean of the west . These two sorts of vessels are always sions and sins.) The three terms used here, INIQUITIES,

before and after the horse.- The Arabian horse, which, no âronoth , from my ârah , to perrert, distort, or turn

on account of his swiftness is called Hy, is the performer aside- TRANSGRESSions,Dywo peshêim , from yod pashâ,

of the journeys of angels ; the Tājee, which is of the race to pass, to step forwards, or step orer--and sins, non

of Persian horses, is the performer ofthe journeys of the chataoth, from nön chatah, to miss the mark-are supposed

Kundherps (or good spirits ; the Wāzbā, which is of the by the Jews to comprise every thing that implies a breach

race of the deformed Tāzee horses, is the performer of the of the Divine law, or an offence against God. See the

journeys of the Jins (or demons ;) and the Ashor, which note on Gen. xiii . 13. Maimonides gives us the confession

is of the race of Turkish horses, is the performer of the in the following words :

journeys of mankind : this one horse , which performs " O Lord , thy people, the house of Israel, have sinned

these several services, on account of his four different sorts and done iniquity, and trespassed before thee . O Lord,

of riders, obtains the four different appellations. The make atonement now for the iniquities and transgressions

place where this horse remains is the great occan, which and sins, that thy people, the house of Israel, have sinned

signifies the great spirit of Perm - Atmă, or the universal and transgressed against thee : as it is written in the law

soul, which proceeds also from that Perm - Atmā, and is of Moses thy servant, saying, That in this day he shall

comprehended in the same Perm - Almā. The intent of make atonement for you , to cleanse you from all your

this sacrifice is, that a man should consider himself to be sins before the Lord , and ye shall be clean." See the

in the place of that horse, and look upon all these articles Mishna, vol . ii . P. 239.

as typified in himself; and conceiving the Almā (or divine When this confession was finished, the goat was sent by

soul) to be an ocean, should let all thought ofself be ab a proper hand to the wilderness, and there let loose ; and

sorbed in that Atmā. ” nothing farther was ever heard of it. Did not all this sig

This sacrifice is explained in Section IX. p. 127. of the nify, that Christ has so carried and borneaway our sins,
Code of Hindoo Laws thus, that against them who receive him as the only true atoning

“ An Ashummeed Jugg is when a person, having com- sacrifice,theyshould never more be brought toremem

menced a Jugg,(i. e. religious ceremony) writes various brance ?
articles upon a scroll of paper, on ahorse's neck, and dis On the head of the scape-goat, a piece of scarlet cloth

misses the horse, sending along with the horse a stout and was tied, and the tradition of the Jews states , that if God

valiant person , equipped with the best necessaries and ac- accepted the sacrifice, the scarlet cloth turnedwhite, while

coutrements to accompany the horse day and night, whith- the goatwas leading to the desert ; but if God had not ac

ersoever he shall choose to go ; and if any creature, either cepted this expiation, the redness continued, and the rest
man , genius, or dragon, should seize the horse, that man of the year was spent in mourning.

opposes such attempt, and having gained the victory upon From the foundation of the church of God , it was ever

a battle, again gives the horse his freedom . If any one in believed by his followers, that there were certain infallible

this world, or in heaven, or beneath the earth, would seize tokens by which he discovered to genuine believers his ac

this horse, and the horse of himself comes to the houseof ceptance of them and their services. This was sometimes

the celebrator of the Jugg, upon killing that horse, he done by a fire from heaven consuming the sacrifice

must throw the flesh of him upon the fire of theJuk,and sometimes by an oracular communication to the priest or

ulter the prayers of his deity : such a Jugg is called a prophet; and at other times, according to the Jewish ac

Jugg Ashummced, and the merit of it, as a religious count, by changing the fillet or cloth on the head of the

work, is infinite ." scape -goat, from scarlet to white ; but most commonly,
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toutler sacrifices to devila , 7 .

of the congregation, and shall put off the linen make the atonement, and & shall put on the linen

garinents, which he put on when he went into clothes, eren the holy garments :
the holy place, and shall leave them there : 33 And " he shall make an atonement for the

21 And he shall wash his fesh with water in holy sanctuary, and he shall make an atonement

the holy place, and put on his garments, and for the tabernacle of the congregation , and for

come forth , " and offer his burnt-otlering and the altar, and he shall make an atonement for

theburnt-offering of the people, and make an the priests, and for all the people of the congre

atonement for himself, and for the people. gation .

25 And the fat of the sin -offering shall he 34 i And this shall be an everlasting statute

burn upon the altar. unto you , to make an atonement for the children

26 And he that let go the goat for the scape- of Israel , for all their sins konce a year. And

goat, shall wash his clothes, y and bathe his he did as the Lord commanded Moses.

flesh in water, and afterward come into the camp.

27 2 And the bullock for the sin -offering, and CHAPTER XVII.

the goat for the sin -offering, whose blood was The people are commanded to bring all the cattle they intend to kill to the door of the
brought in to make atonementin the holy place, untemacle, where they are tole made" run utd ning luue Lond,and wedistry .

are to be cut off , I -- 5 The priest is to sprinkle the blod , 6. They are forvadden

shall onecarry forth without the camp: and they Themjunction to bring their offerings to the

shall burn in the fire their skins, and their flesh ,
the tabernacle , is repealed, 8 , 9. The cating of bloodis solemniy fastaden , 10 lt
is the life of the least ; and is given to make an Atonement for the site, 11 , 12 V

and their dur .
a bindon kast be taken in liunting, its loud must be pai vat, ani covered with
dust, for the Yeasons before comigned, 13 , 14 , one shall rat an animal wat dies of

28 And he that burneth them shall wash his itself, or ia tom by beats ; it any act ouberwise , kes musi bath his colors and is finally

clothes, and bathe his flesh in water, and after
or bear his inuquity, 15 , 16.

ward he shall come into the camp. ND the LORD spake unto Moses, in Exod. .2

29 | And this shall be a statute for ever unto saying,

you : that a in the seventh month , on the tenth 2 Speak unto Aaron , and unto his sons , and

day of the month , ye shall afllict your souls , and unto all the children of Israel , and say unto

do no work at all, whether it be one ofyour own them : This is the thing which the Lord hath

country , or a stranger that sojourneth among commanded , saying,

you : 3 What man soever there be of the house of

30 For on that day shall the priest make an Israel, Ithat killeth an ox , or lamb, or goat, in

atonement for you , to cleanse you , thai ye may the camp,or that killeth it out of the camp,

be clean from all your sins before the LORD. 4 m And bringeth it not unto the door of the

31 It shall be a sabbath of rest unto you, and tabernacle of the congregation , to offer an offer

ye shall atllict your souls by a statute for ever. ing unto the Lord before the tabernacle of the

32 4 And the priest, whom he shall anoint, Lord ,blood shallbe imputed unto that man ;he

and whom he shall e consecrate ito minister in hath shed blood ; and that man shall be cut off

the priest's office in his father's stead, shall from among his people :

Ezek . 42. 11. & H. 19. -W Ver . 3,5.- Ch. 4. 10. ---y Ch . 15. 5.- Ch 4. 12 , 21 d Ch 4. 3, 5, 16-e Hebr. nul his hand.- Exod. 29, 30. Numrl .
& 6.3. Heb 13 11 -a Exot. 30. 10. Ch . 3. 27 Ah22.7. Tsai, 58 3-5. Dan 26-28 - g Ver . 4 .-- h Ver. 6 , 16 , 18 , 19 , 21 - i Ch. 3. 31. Numb. 9. 7.- Esed

10. 3-12.- Pra. 51. 2. Jer. 33. 8. Eph. 5. 6. İleb. 9. 13 , 14. & 10. 1,2 1 John 1. 7-9 . 30. 10. Web. 9. 7-9 .-- See Deut. 125, 15 , 2 -m Deut. 12. 5 , 6 , 13 , li- but
c Ch. 3. 3 5. 13.20 Gen. 17. 11 .

ANT

and especially under the Gospel dispensation, be gives of Christ ! Who, with the Jers, and the Bible before his

this assurance to true believers, by the testimony of liis eyes, can doubt the truth of that Bible as a divine Revela

Spirit in their consciences, that he has forgiven iheir in- tion ! Had this people been extinct, we might have doubted

iquities, transgressions, and sins, for His sake, who has whether there were ever a people on the earth that ac

carried their griefs, and borne their sorrows. knowledged such a law, or observed such ordinances ; but

Verse 26. He that let go the goat - shall wash, & c .] the people, their law, and their prophets, are still in being,

Not only the person who led him away, but the priest who and allproclaim what God has wrought, and that he has

consecrated him , were reputed unclean, because the goat now ceased to work among them , because they have re

himself was unclean , being considered as bearing the sins fused to receive and profit by the great atonement; and

of the whole congregation . On this account both the yet he preserves them alive , and in a state of complete se .

priest and the person who led him to the wilderness, were paration from all the people of the earth , in all places of

obliged to wash their clothes, and bathe themselves, before iheir dispersion ! How powerfully does the preservation
they could come into the camp. of the Jews, as a distinct people, bear testimony at once to

Verse 29. The seventh month , on the tenth day of the the truth of their own law which they acknoidledge, and
month .) The commandment of fasting, and sanctifying the Gospel of Christ, which they reject !

this tenth day, is aguin repeated, Levit. xxiii. 27—32. : 2. But while the Jew's sit in thick darkness, berause of

but in the latter verse it is called the ninth day at eren , be the veil that is on their hearts, though the lightof the glory

cause the Jewish day began with the evening. The sacri of God is shining all around them , but not inlo thein, be
fices which the day of atonement should have more than cause of their unbelief; in what state are those who pro

other days, are mentioned, Numb. xxix . 7–11 . And the fess to see their unbelief and obstinacy, acknowledge the

jubilee, which was celebrated every 30th year,was solemn- truth of the New Testament, and yet are living without
ly proclaimed by sound of trumpet on this tenth day, Lev . an atonement applied to their souls for the removal of their

xxv . 8 , 9. A shadow , says Mr. Ainsworth , of that ac- iniquities, transerressions, and sins ? These are also in the

ceptable year of the Lord, the year of freedom which gall of bitterness, and bond of iniquiry. An all-sufficient

Christ has proclaimed by the trumpet of his Gospel, Luke Saviour held out in the New Testanient, can do them no

iv. 18—21 . 2 Cor. vi . 2.–This seventh month was Tisri, more good than a scape.goat and day of atonement, de
and answers 10 a part of our September and October. It scribed in the lau , can do ihe Jous. As well may a man

was the seventh of the sacred, and the first month of the imagine that the word bread can nourish his body, as the
name Christ can save his soul. Both must berecirdd

The great day of atonement, and the sacrifices, rites, and applied, in order that the man may live .

and ceremonies prescribed for it, were commanded to be 3. The Jews prepared themscives to get benefit from

solemnized by the Jews through the whole of their dis- this most solemn ordinance, by the deepest humiliations.

pensation ; and as long as God should acknowledge them According to their canons, they were obliged to abstain

for his people; yet, in the present day, scarcely a shadow from all meat and drink - from the bath — from anointins

of these things remains: there is no longer a scape-goat themselves to go barefoot - and be in a state of perfect

nor a goat for sacrifice,provided by thein in any place. continency. He who is likely to get benefit for his soul

They are sinners, and they are without an atonement through the redemption that is in Christ, must humble

How strange it is that they do not see that the essence of himself under the inighty hand of God , confess his ini

their religion is gone, and that consequently God has thrown quity, abstain from every appearance of evil, and believe

them entirely out of the covenant with himself. The true on him who died for his offences, and rose again for his

expiation, the Christ crucified, they refuse to receive, and justification. The soul that seeks no , shall not find ,even

are consequently without temple, altar, scape -goat, atone- under the Gospel of Christ.

ment, or any means of salvation ! The state of the Gen

tile world is bad : but that of the Jews is doubly deplorable .
NOTES ON CHAPTER XVII.

Their total excision excepted, wrath is come upon them to Verse 4. And bringith it not unto the door] As sacri

the uttermost. What a proof is this of the truth of the fice was ever deemed essential to true religion it was ne

predictions in their own law - and of those in the Gospel Icessary that it should be performed in such a way as to

civil year.
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5 To the end that the children of Israel may strangers which sojourn among you , " that of

bring their sacrifices, which they offer in the fereth a burnt-offering or sacrifice,

open field , even that they may bring them unto 9 And bringeth it not unto the door of the

the LORD , unto the door of the tabernacle of the tabernacle of the congregation, to offer it unto

congregation, unto the priest , and offer them the LORD ; even that man shall be cut off from

for peace-offerings unto ihe LORD. among his people.
6 And the priest 9 shall sprinkle the blood upon 10 1 w And whatsoever man there be of the

the altar of the Lord at the door of the taber - house of Israel , or of the strangers that sojourn

nacle of the congregation, and burn the fat for among you , that eateth any manner of blood ;

a sweet savour unto the LORD. * I will even set my face against that soul that

7 And they shall no more offer their sacrifices eateth blood, and will cut him off from among

unto devils, after whom they have gone a his people.

whoring. This shall be a statute for ever unto 11 y For the life of the flesh is in the blood :

them throughout their generations. and I have given it to you upon the altar, " to

8 And thou shalt say unto them , Whatsoever make an atonement for your souls : for a it is the

man there be of the house of Israel , or of the blood that maketh an atonement for the soul.

p Gen. 21. 33. & 2. 2 & 31.51. Deut. 12 2 1 Kings 11. 23. 2 Kings 16. 4. & 17 .

20 2 Chron : 24. Ezek. 20. 2. & 2.9. - 9 Ch. 3. 2 - r Exod. 29. 18 Ch. 3. 5 , 11 ,
16. & 4. 31. Nomb. 18. 17.- Deut. 32. 17. 2 Chron. 11. 15. Pea. 106. 37.1 Cor 10

2 Rev , 9. 20.- Exod . 34. 15. Ch. 2. 5. Deut. 31. 16. Ezek.23. 8. u Ch 1. 2,3.

v Ver. 1.- Gen. 9. 4. Ch . 3. 17. & 7. 26 , 27. & 18. 26 Deut. 12. 16, 23. & 15. 23 .
I Sam . 14. 33. Ezek . 41. 7.- ( h . 20. 3 , 5 , 6. & 26. 17. Jer . 41 Il . Ezek. 14. 8. & 15 .
7. -y Ver. 14.- , Matt 26. 3. Mark 14. 24. kom 3. 35. & . 5. 9. Eph. 1. 7. Col. 1 .
14 , 20. Heb . 13. 12. 1 Pet . 1. 2. 1 John 1. 7. Rev. 1.5.- Heb. 9. 22

Becure the great purpose of its institution. God alone ble kind that took place in Egypt whilehe was in that
could show how this should be done so as to be pleasing country . See also many examples in Bochart, vol. ija

in his sight: and therefore hehas given themostplainand col.641. and see the noteon ch , xx.16.

particular directions concerning it . The Israelites, from Verse 11. For the life of the flesh is in the blood] This
their long residence in Egypt, an idolatrous country, had sentence, which contains a most important truth, had ex

doubtless adopted many of their usages; and many por- isted in the Mosaic writings for 3600 years, before the
tions of the Pentateuch seem to havebeen written merely attention of any philosopher was drawn to the subject:

to correct and bring them back to the purity of the divine This is the more surprising, as the nations in which phis

worship . losophy flourished, were those which especially enjoyed
That no blood should be offered to idols, God commands the divine oracles in their respective languages. That the

every animal used for foodor sacrifice, to be slain at the blood actually possesses a living principle, and that the

door of the tabernacle. While every animal was slain in life of the whole body is derivedfrom it, is a doctrine of

this sacrificial way, even the daily food of the people must divine revelation, and a doctrine which theobservations

put them in mind of the necessityofa sacrifice for sin . and experiments of the most accurate anatomistshave
Perhaps St. Paul had this circumstance in view when he served strongly to confirm . The proper circulation of this
said , Whether therefore ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye important fluid through the whole human system , was first
do, do all to the glory of God, I Cor. x . 31. and, whatso taught by Solomon in figurative language, Eccles. xii. 6 .

eoer ye do, in word or deed , do all in the name of the and discovered, as it is called, and demonstrated by Dr.

Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God and the Father by him . Harvey in 1628 ; though some Italian philosophers had

While the Israelites were encamped in the wilderness, the same notion a little before. This accurate anatomist

it was comparatively easy to prevent all abuses of this di- was the first who fully revived the Mosaic notion of the

vine institution, and therefore they were all commanded to vitality of the blood ; which notion was afterward adopted

bring the oren , sheep, and goats, to the door of the taber- by the justly celebrated Dr. John Hunter,professor ofanat

nacle of thecongregation, that they might be slain there, omy in London ; and established by him , by a great va

and their blood sprinkled upon the altar of the Lord. riety of strong reasoning and accurate experiments. To .

But when they became settled in the promised land, and support this opinion, Dr. Humter proves,

the distance, in many cases, rendered it impossible for them 1. That the blood unites living parts in some circum

to bring the animals to be slain for domestic uses, to the stances, as certainly as the yet recent juices of the branch

temple, they were permitted to pour out theblood in a sa of one tree unite with that of another : and he thinks that

crificial way unto God, at their respective dwellings, and if either of these fluids were dead matter, they would act

to cover it with the dust; see verse 13. and see Deut. xii . as slimuli, and no union would take place in the animal

20, 21 . or vegetable kingdom : and he shows that in the nature

Bloodshall be imputed unto that man ) Having poured of things, thereis not a moreintimate connexion between

out the blood improperly, he shall be considered as guilty life and a solid , than between life and a fluid .

of murder, because that blood, had it been properly and 2. He shows that the blood becomes vascular, like other

sacrificially employed , might have made atonement for living parts of the body ; and he demonstrated this by a

the life of aman. preparation , in which vessels were clearly seen to arise,

Verse 7. They shall no more offer their sacrifices unto from what had been a coagulum of blood ; for those ves

derils ! They shall not sacrifice Onyesla -shairim , to sels opened into the stream of the circulating blood ,which

the hairy ones, to goats. The famous heathen god, Pan, was in contiguity with this coagulated mass.

was represented as having the posteriors, horns, and ears 3. He proved, that if blood be taken from the armi in

of a goat; and the Mendesians, a people of Egypt, had a the most intense cold that the human body can suffer, it

deity which they worshipped under this form . Herodotus will raise the thermometer to the same height, as blood

says, that all goals were worshipped in Egypt, but the he- taken in the most sultry heat. This is a very powerful ar

goal particularly. It appears also, that the different ape gument of the vitality of the blood, as it is well known,

and monkey species were objects ofsuperstitious worship ; that living bodies alone have the power of resisting great

and from these sprang, not only Mendes and Jupiter Am- | degrees of heat and cold , and of maintaining in almost

mon ,who was worshipped underthe figure of a ram,but every situation, while in health, that temperature which

alsc Pan and the Sileni, with the innumerable herd of wedistinguish by the name of animal heai .

those imaginary beings, satyrs, dryads, hamydryads, &c. 4. He proves that blood is capable of being acted upon

& c. all woodland gods, and held in veneration among wie by a stimulus, as it coagulates on exposure to the air, as

Egyptians, Greeks, and Romans. certainly as the cavities of the abdomen and thorax be

After whom they have gone a whoring .] Though this come inflamed from the same cause. The more the blood

term is frequently used to express idolatry, yet we are not is alive, i. e , the more the animal is in health, the sooner

to suppose, thatit is not to be taken in a literal sense in the blood cougulates on exposure : and the more it has lost

many places in Scripture, even where it is used in connex of the living principle, as in cases of violent inflammation,

ion with idolatrous acts of worship. It is well known the less sensible it is to the stimulus produced by being ex

that Baal Peor, and Ashtaroth, were worshipped with posed, and coagulates more slowly.

unclean rites ; and that public prostitution formed a grand 5. He proves that the blood preserves life in different

part of the worship of many deities among the Egyptians, parts of the body. When the nerves going to any partare

Moabites, Canaanites, Greeks, and Romans. The great lied or cut, the part becomes paralytic, and loses all power

god of the two latter nations, Jupiter, was represented as of motion , but it does not mortify. But let the artery be
the general corrupter ofwomen :andofVenus,Flora, cut,and thenthe part dies,and mortification ensues. It

Priapus, and others, it is needless to speak. That there must therefore be the vital principle of theblood, that

was public prostitution in the patriarchaltimes,see the note keeps the part alite ; nor docs it appear that this fact can

on Gen. xxxvii . 21. And that there was public prostitu- beaccounted foron any other principle.
Lion of women to goats in Egypt, see Herodotus, lib. ii . c . 6. He thinks this vitality farther proved, from the case

46. p . 108. edit.Gale,who gives a case of this abomina- 1 of a person who was brought to St. George's Hospital,
VOL. I.-15 353
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d

A
saying

12 Therefore I said unto the children of Israel ,

No soul of you shall eat blood, neither shall any
CHAPTER XVIII.

stranger that sojourneth among you , eat blood. The poeple are commanded to avoidthe doings of the Erypuana and tbe Coniap
ites , 1-3. They are to do God's judgments , and to keephis orlinance , that they

13 And whatsoever man there be of the chil may live , 4 , 5. Marriages with those who are near of kia are prohibited , 6.
None to marry with his mother or step mother, 7 , 8 with his sister or syns ia .

dren of Israel , or of the strangers that sojourn ter , 9. with his grand- daughter, 10. norwith thedaughter of his sleppother. II.
nor with his aurit by tather or mother, 12, 13 nor with his uncle's wife, 11. nor

among you, which chunteth and catcheth any with his daughter in law , 15 , for sister -in -lain, 16 nor with a soman and her
beast or fowl that may be eaten ; he shall even daughter, son's deighler, or draghter', daughter, 17. nor with tico sistere a che

mume lime, ! Seren minations probintei, 19-23 of which the Canaanira,
pour out the blood thereof, and cover it with &c . were guilty ; and for sluch they were cast out of the laru ), 21 , 3. The people

dust.
are exhorte to avoid the ed aloninations, leet they be treatelas the ancient inhabit.
ants of the land were treated , and so can exul , 3-2 . Threatenings against the

14 i For it is the life of all flesh : the blood of disobedient , 29. and promises to the obedient, 30 .

it is for the life thereof; therefore I said unto ND the LORD spake unto Moses , Exod. 157. 2
Abb Visan

the children of Israel, Yé shall eat the blood of

no manner of flesh : for the life of all flesh is
2 Speak unto the children of Israel, and say

the blood thereof: whosoever eateth it shall be unto them , mI am the LORD your God.

cut off. 3 " After the doings of the land of Egypt,

151 & And every soul that eateth b that which wherein ye dwelt, shall ye not do: and after

died of itself, or thatwhich was torn with beasts, the doings of the land of Canaan, whither I

whether it be one of your own country, or a bring you,shall ye notdo : neither shall ye walk
stranger, i he shall both wash his clothes , * and in their ordinances.

bathe himself in water, and be unclean until the 4. Ye shall do my judgments, and keep mine

even : then shall he be clean . ordinances, to walk therein : I am the LORD

16 But if hewash them not, nor bathe his flesh : yourGod.

then lhe shall bear his iniquity. 5 Ye shall therefore keep my statutes , and my

Heh..tha ! hunteth any hunting: --- Ch. 7. 25. Dent. 12, 16 , 24. & 15, 23. I Ch 5. 1. & 7. 18. & 19. 8. Numah . 19. 20. - m Ver . 4. Exod. 6. 7. Ch . 11. 44. & 19 .
e Ezek . 24.7.-- Ver. 11. 12 Geo9.1. Deut. 12. 23.- Exod. 22. 31. Ch . 22.8. 1 , 10 , 31. & 20. 7. Ezek . 2.5 , 7 , 19, 20 .-- Eack . 20. 7 , 8. & 13 S - o Exod . 24.
Deut. 14. 21. Ezek . 4. 14. & 44. 31. - h Heb. a carcas.- Ch 11. 5. - k Ch. 15. 5 . Ob. 2. 3. Deut. 12. 4 , 30 , 31.-p Deut. 4. 1 , 2 & 6. 1. Ezek. 20. 19.

for a simple fracture of the Os humeri, and who died | bowed his head, and gave up the ghost, but his side was

about a month after . As the bones had not united, he in- opened, the pericardium and the heart evidently pierced, that

jected the arm , and thus found that the coagulated blood, the vital fiuid might be poured out from the very seat of

which filled the cavity between the extremities of the life, and that thus the blood , which is the life, should be

fractured bones, was become vascular, and in some places poured out to make an atonement for the life of the soul.

very much so, which vessels, had it been dead matter, it The doctrine of Moses and St. Paul proves the truth of

never could have produced. the doctrine of Harvey and Hunter : and the reasonings

This system has been opposed,and arguments have been and experiments of Harrey and Hunter illustrate and con

adduced to prove, that the principle of vitality exists not firm the doctrine of Moses and Paul. Here, then, is a

in the blood, but in the nervous system . But every ar fartherproof of the truth and authority of Divine revela

gument on this ground, appears to be done away by the tion . See the note on Gen. ix. 4. Dr. J. Corrie's Essay

simple consideration, that the whole nervous system , as on the Vitality of the Blood, and the article Blood in the

well as every other part of the body, is originally derived Encyclopædias.
from the blood ; for is it not from the blood of the mother, Verse 14. Ye shall eat the blood of no manner of flesh )

that the fætus has its being and nourishment in the womb? | Independently of the moral reasonsgiven above, wemay

Do not all the nerves, as well as the brain, & c. originate add, 1. That blood being highly alkalescent, especially in

from that alone ? And if it be not vital, can it give the hot climates, is subject to speedy putrefaction. 2. That it

principle of vitality to something else, which then exclu- | affords a gross nutriment, being very difficult of digestion,

sively (though theeffectofacause) becomestheprinciple insomuch so,thatbull's blood was used in ancient times as

of vitality to all thesolids and fluids of the body ? This poison, " its extreme viscidity rendering it totally indigest

seemsabsurd . Thatthe human being proceeded originally ible by the powersof the human stomach ." 3. It is al

from theblood, admits of no doubt : and it is naturaland lowed that when blood was used in this country in great

reasonable to suppose, thatas it was the cause under God, quantities, the scurvy was more frequent than at other

which generated all the other parts of the body, so it still times. 4. It appearsfrom history, that those nations who

continues to be the principle of life, and by it alone, all the lived most on it, were very fierce, savage, and barbarous,

wastes of the system are repaired . Two pointsrelative to such as the Scythians, Tartars, Arabs of the desert, the

this subject are strongly assertedin Divine revelation, one Scandinarians, & c.&c. some of whom drank the blood

by Moses, the other by St. Paul. of their enemies, making cups of their sculls !

1. Moses says, The Life of the flesh is in the BLOOD, Verse 15. That which died of itself, or that which was

Levit. xvii. 11. This has been proved by the most indis- torn ) Because in both cases the blood was retained in the
putable facts . body ; hence, the council at Jerusalem forbad things stran

2. St. Paul says, God hath made of ONE BLOOD all na- gled, as well as blood ; because in such beasts, the blood

tions of men, Acis xvii . 26. And this is demonstrated not was coagulated in the veins and arteries. - See Acts xv . 28 .

only from there being only one pair, from whom all the Every thing considered, surely there is as little propriety

nations of men have been derived, but also from the fact, in eating of blood as there is necessity to do it. They who

that every human being, from the first born of Eve to the will do otherwise, must bear their iniquity. If blood -eat

present hour, has been formed out of, and supported by, the ing be no offence, then they have no sin to answer for. The

mother's blood : and that from the agency of this fluid , the principal subjects of this chapter, have been already so am

human body, after being born into the world, has its incre - ply handled in the notes, that there is no need to add any

ment and support. The reason given by God, for the law thing by way of reflections or improvements.

against eating blood, is perfectly conclusive - I will set my

face against thatsoul that eateth blood - for the LIFE, U DO
NOTES ON CHAPTER XVIII.

nephesh, of the flesh is in the blood, and I have given it Verse 3. The doings ofthe land of Egypt- and the

to you upon the altar, to make an atonement for your land of Canaan .] The worshipping of demons,beasts, & e.

souls, Danud naphsholeycem , your Lives : for it is the as mentioned in the preceding chapter, ver, 7. and the

blood (because it is the LIFE, UDI nephesh ) that maketh an abominations mentioned in this chapter, from ver. 21. to 23 .

atonement for the soul; (vdia ba -nephesh, for the life, for Verse 6. Any that is near of kin ) 90210 5 col shaar

the word is the same in all these cases.) By transgression basro, any remnant of his flesh : i. e. to any particularly

a man forfeits his life to divine justice, and he must die, allied to his own family, the prohibited degrees in which

dfd not mercy provide him a substitute — the life of a beasi are specified from the 7th to the 17th verse inclusive. Not

is appointed and accepted by God, as a substitute for the withstanding the prohibitions here, it must be evident that

sinner's life; ( in reference to the life of Christ, which was in the infancy of the world, persons very near of kin must

to be given for the life of the world :) but as this life is in have been joined in matrimonial alliances; and that even

the blood, and as the blood is the grand principle of vitali- brothers must have matched with their ownsisters. This

ty, therefore the blood is to be poured out upon the altar; must have been the case in the family of Adam . In these

and thus the life of the beast becomes a substitute for the first instances, necessity required this :when this necessity

life of the man . no longer existed, the thing became inexpedient and im

And it is well worthy of being remarked, that Christ proper , for two reasons: 1. That the duties owing by na

not only died for sinners, but our redemption is every ture to rclatives, might not be con founded with those of a

where attributed to his blood,and the shedding of that socialor political kind : for couldaman be abrother and a

blood ; and, that on the altar of the cross, this might make husband, a son and a husband ; at the same time, and fulfil

an atonement for the livesand souls ofmen, he not only I the duties ofboth ? Impossible. 2. Thatbyintermarry
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judgments: ? which if a man do, he shall live in 18 Neither shalt thou take ba wife to her

them : ' I am the Lord. sister, to vex her, to uncover her nakedness,

6 | None of you shall approach to any that is beside the other in her life time.

near of kin to him , to uncover their nakedness : 19 | Also thou shalt not approach unto a

I am the Lord. woman to uncover her nakedness, as long as she

7 · The nakedness of thy father, or the naked- is put apart for her uncleanness.

ness of thy mother, shalt thou not uncover : she 20 Moreover e thou shalt notlie carnally with

is thy mother ; thou shalt not uncover her thy neighbour's wife , to defile thyself with her.

nakedness. 21 And thou shalt not let any of thy seed ' pass

8 The nakedness of thy father's wiſe shalt through the fire to 5 Molech , neither shalt thou

thou not uncover : it is thy father's nakedness. " profane the name of thy God : I am the LORD.

9 The nakedness of thy sister , the daughter 22 i Thou shalt not lie with mankind, as with

of thy father, or daughter of thy mother , wheth - womankind : it is abomination.

er she be born at home, or born abroad , even 23 kNeither shalt thou lie with any beast to

their nakedness thou shalt not uncover. defile thyself therewith : neither shall any wo

10 The nakedness of thy son's daughter , or man stand before a beast to lie down thereto : it

of thy daughter's daughter, even their naked- is I confusion.

ness thou shalt not uncover : for their's is thine 24 m Defile notye yourselves in any of these

own nakedness. things : " for in all these the nations are defiled

11 Thenakedness of thy father's wife's daugh- which I cast out before you :

ter , begotten of thy father, she is thy sister, 25 And • the land is defiled : therefore I do

thou shalt not uncover her nakedness. p visit the iniquity thereof upon it , and the land
12 w Thou shalt not uncover the nakedness of itself a vomiteth out her inhabitants.

thy father's sister : she is thy father's near 26 - Ye shall therefore keep my statutes and
kinswoman.

my judgments , and shall not commit any of these

13 Thou shalt notuncover the nakedness of abominations : neither any of your own nation,

thy mother's sister : for she is thy mother's near nor any stranger that sojourneth among you :

kinswoman. 27 ( For all these abominations have the men

14 - Thou shalt not uncover the nakedness of of the land done, which were before you, and

thy father's brother , thou shalt not approach to the land is defiled :)
his wife : she is thine aunt. 28 That “ the land spue not you out also,

15 Thou shalt not uncover the nakedness of when yedefile it, asit spued out the nations that
thy daughter- in -law : she is thy son's wife ; thou were before you.

shalt not uncover her nakedness. 29 For whosoever shall commit any of these

16 - Thou shalt not uncover the nakedness of abominations, even the souls that commit them ,

thy brother's wife: it is thy brother's nakedness. shall be cut off from among their people .

17 a Thou shalt not uncover the nakedness of 30 Therefore shall ye keep mine ordinance,

a woman and her daughter , neither shalt thou that ye commit not any one of these abominable

take her son's daughter, or her daughter's customs, which were committed before you ,and

daughter, to uncover her nakedness ; for they that ye " defile not yourselves therein : " Í am

are her near kinswomen : it is wickedness. the LORD your God.
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Exod. 36. 13 , 17. - Ver . 3 , 286. Ch . 20. 23 . Deut. 18. 9.- Ver . 24.- Ver. 2 , 4 .

ing with other families, the bonds of social compact might | 38. Jerem . vii . 31. and Ezek. xxii . 37–39. That others

be strengthened and extended ,so that the love of our neigh- were only consecrated to his service by passing between

bour, & c . might at once be felt to be not only a maxim of tuo fires,the rabbins strongly assert ; and if Ahazhad but

sound policy , but also a very practicable and easy duty ; one son, Hezekiah, (though it is probable he had others,

and thus fpuds, divisions, and wars be prevented. see 2 Chron. xxviii. 3.) he is said to have passed through

Verse 16. Thy brother's wife] This was an illegal the fire to Molech, 2 Kings xvi . 3. yet he succeeded his fa

marriage, unless the brother died childless. In that case ther in the kingdom , chap. xviii. 1. therefore this could only

it was not only lawful for her to marry her brother- in -law , be a consecration ; his idolatrous father intending thereby

but he was obliged by the law, Deut. xxv. 5. to take her lo to initiate him early into the service of this demon . See

wife . the note on chap . xx. 2.

Verge 18. A wife to her sister] Thou shalt not marry Verse 22. With znankind) This abominable crime,

two sisters at the same time, as Jacob did Racheland Leah : | frequent among the Greeks and Romans, as well as the

but there is nothing in this law that rendered it illegal to Canaanites, may be punished with death in this country :

marry a sister-in - law , when her sister was dead ; therefore, Verse 23. Wilh any beast ] This abomination is also

the text says, Thou shalt not take her in her life time to punishable with death, by the laws of this country.

ter her, alluding, probably, to the case of the jealousies A woman stand before a beast] That this was often

and vexations which subsisied between Leah and Rachel ; done in Egypt,there can be no doubt: and we have already

and by which the family peace wasso often disturbed. Some seen from the testimony of Herodotus, that a fact of this

think that the text maybe so understood as also to forbid kind actually took place while he was in Egypt. See the

polygamy, note on chap. xvii . ver. 7. and xx . 16.

Verse 19. As long as she is put apart] See the note Verse25. The land itself vomiteth out her inhabitants]

on chap . xv . ver. 24 . This is a very nervous prosopopeia, or personification ; a

Verse 20. Thy neighbour's wife] See the note on figure,by which any part of inanimate nature may be re

Exod. xx. 14. presented as possessing the passions and reason of man.

Verse 21. Pass through the fire to Molech] The name Here the land is represented as an intelligent being, with a

of this idol ismentioned for the first time in this place. As deep and refined sense of moral good and evil ; information

the word 750 molec,or melec, signifies king or gorernor, concerning theabominations of the people, is brought to

it is very likely that this idol represented the sun ; and more this personified land, with which it is so deeply affected,

particularly as the fire appears to have been so much em that a nausea is produced, and it vomits out its abominable

ployed in his worship. There are several opinions con and accursed inhabitants . It was natural for the inspired

cerning the meaning of passing through the fire to Molech. penman to make use of such a figure, as the description he

1. Some think that the semen humanum , was offered on was obliged to give of so many and enormous abominations,

the fire to this idol . 2. Others think that the children were must have affected him nearlyin the same way, in which

actually made a burnt-offering to him. 3. But others sup- he representsthe land to be affected .

pose the children were not burnt, but only passed through Verse 30. Ye shall keep mine ordinance] The only way

the fire , or between tuo fires,by way of consecration to to be preserved from all false worship, is seriously to con

him . That some were actually burntalive to this idol, sider ‘and devoutly to observe the ordinances ofthe true

several scriptures, according to the opinion of commenta- religion Hewho inthe things of God, goesno farther than

tors, seem strongly to intimate, see among others, Psal. cvi . he can say, thus il is written ,and thusit behooves me to do,
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sion , 37 .

AN

b Ch. 7. 16.- Ch. 23. 22 Deut. 24. 19 , 20 , 21. Ruth 2 15 , 16. -Exol . 20. 15. &

1 Thess. 4.6.- Deut. 21. 14 , 15. Mal . 3. 5. Tob. 4. 14. Jamea 5. 4.- Dent. 27. 18

thy field, neither shalt thou gather the gleanings
CHAPTER XIX.

of thy harvest.
Exhortations to holiness, and a repetition of various laws, 1 , 2 Duty to parenta,

10 And thou shalt not glean thy vineyard ,and observation of the sabbath, 3 against ilolatry , 4. concerning perirefferings,

5. The elenning of the harvest and sintage to be bele for the poor, 9,10 neither shalt thou gather every grape of thy

ting,la Lawsin Bebali of the long aur! theblind, 11. Against fenpied or per vineyard ; thou shalt leave them for the poor

andstranger : I am the LORD your God.ners , 17 ' against revenge , 18. against unlawful misturea in cattle , seeds, and
garments, 19. Laws relative to the bondmaid that is betrothed, 2 ---22. The 11 Ye shall not steal, neither deal falsely ,

fruit of the trees of the lux not to be eaten for the first three years, 23 but this 19

lawful in the fourth and Anth years , 21 , 25. Against eating of blood , and using e neither lie one to another.
incantations, 25 against superstitious cutting of the hair, n. ani cutting of the

12 And ye shall .not ' swear by my nameNesh in the times of mourning, Against prostitution , 2. Sabbaths to be rever .

enco , 30. Against consulting thosewho are vizards,and have familiarspurta falsely, neither shalt thou profanethe name of
32, 33, they shall keep just measures, weights, andbalances,36, 36.Concluthy God : I am the LORD.

13 - Thou shalt not defraud thy neighbour ,
An . Exod . Isr. 2

ND the LORD spake unto Moses , neither rob him : the wages of him that isAbib or Nisan.

saying , hired, shall not abide with thee all night until

2 Speak unto all the congregation of thechil- the morning,
dren of Israel , and say unto them , w Ye shall 14 Thou shalt not curse the deaf, nor put a

be holy : for Ithe LORD your God am holy . stumblingblock before the blind, but shalt i fear

3 Ye shall fear every man his mother, and thy God : I am the Lord.

his father, and y keep my sabbaths : I am the 15 Ye shall do no unrighteousness in judg

LORD your God. ment : thou shalt not respect the person of the

4 2 Turn ye not unto idols, a nor make to your- poor,nor honour the person of the mighty ; but

selves molten gods: I am theLORD your God. in righteousness shalt thou judge thy neighbour.

5 And if ye offer a sacrifice of peace -offer 16• Thou shalt not go up and down as a tale

ings unto the LORD, ye shall offer it at your own bearer among thy people: neither shalt thou

will. stand against the blood of thy neighbour : I am

6It shall be eaten the same day ye offer it, theLord.

and on the morrow ; and if ought remain until 17 p Thou shalt not hate thy brother in thine

the third day , it shall be burnt in the fire, heart: 9 thou shalt in any wise rebuke thy neigh

any And if it be eaten at all on the third day , it bous , and not suffer sin upon him .

is abominable ; it shall not be accepted . 18 ' : Thou shalt not avenge , nor bear any

8 Therefore everyone that eateth it shall bear grudgeagainst the children of thy people, but

his iniquity , because he hath profaned the hal- thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself : I am

lowed thing of the Lord : and that soul shall be the LORD,

cut off from among his people. 19. Ye shall keep my statutes. Thou shalt

9 And “ when ye reap the harvest of your not let thy cattle gender with a diverse kind :

land , thou shalt not wholly reap the corners of u thou shalt not sow thy field with mingled seed :

w Ch. ll. 44. & 20.7, 25. 1 Pet. 1. 16.- Exod . 20. 12-y Exod. 20. 8. & 31. 13. n Exod. 23. 1. Ps . 15. 3. & 50.20. Prov . IL . 13. & 2. 19. Ezek. 22. 9.- Exod 2
• Exod. 20. 4. Ch. 261. I Cor. 10. 14. I John 5. 21.- Exod . 31. 17. Deut. 27. 15. 1, 7. 1 Kings 21. 13. Matt . 60, 61. & 27.1 - P1 John 2. 9 , 11. & 3 15.- Fechis

19. 13. Matt. 18. 15. Luke 17.3 Gal. 6. 1. Ephes. 5. 11. 1 Tim . 5. 20. tm 1.2
22 1, 7, 10. Deut. 5. 19.-- Ch. 6.2. Eph. 1. 3. Col. 3. 9.- Exol . 7. Ch. 6.3. Tit. I. 13. & 2.15.- Or, thatthoubear not sinfor him: Sve Rom . 1. 32. I Cor. 5
Deut. 3. 11. Muut 5 33. James 5. 12- Ch. 18. 2. - h Eecles. 10. 6. Mark 10 19. 2 1 Tin 5. 22. 2 John 11.- Sam . 13. 22. Prov. 2. 22. Rom 12 17 , 19. Galá

20. Eph 4. 31. I Pet. 21 , James 5.9. - 1 Matt. 5. 13. & 22. 39. Rom . 13. 9. Gal. 5 .
Rom . 14. 13.- Ver. 32. Ch. 25. 17. Gen. 42 18 Eccles. 5. 7. 1 Pet . 2. 17.- m Exod. 14. James 2 8. Deut. 22. 9 , 10 .

Prov . 21. 23. Jaumes 29.

is never likely to receive a false creed , nor perform a super- gleanings from the corn -fields and vineyards. To the
stitious act of worship, honour of the publicand charitable spirit of theEnglish,

1. How true is that word, The law of the Lord is per this merciful law is, in general, asmuch attended to , as if

FECT ; in a small compass, and yet ina mostminute detail, it had been incorporated with the Gospel .

it comprises every thing that is calculated to instruct, Verse 11. Ye' shall not steal, & c.] See the notes on

direct, convince, correct, and fortify the mind of man . Exod. xx.

Whatever has a tendency to corrupt, or injure man, that, it Verse 13. The wages shall not abide with thee all

forbids; whatever is calculated to comfort him , promote night) For this plain reason, it is the support of the man's

and secure his best interests, that, it commands. It takes life and family ; and they need to expend it as fast as it is

him in all possible states, views him in all connexions, and earned.

provides for his present and eternal happiness. Verse 14. Thou shall not curse the deaf] Or speak eril

2. As the human soulis polluted, and tends to pollution, of him , because he cannot hear, and so cannot vindicate

the great doctrine of the law is holiness to the Lord : this his own character.

it keeps invariabıy in view, in all its commands, precepts, Norput a stumbling -block before the blind ] He wlio

ordinances, rites, and ceremonies, And how forcibly in all is capable of doing this , must have a heartcased with

these does it say, thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all crueliy. The spirit and design of these precepts are, that

thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, no man shall, in any case, take advantage of the igno

and with all thy strength ;and thyneighbour asthyself. rance, simplicity, or inexperience of his neighbour ; but

This is the prominent doctrine of the preceding chapter ; | in all things, do to his neighbour, as he would, on a change

and this shall be fulfilled in all them who believe; for ofcircumstances, that his neighbour should do to him .

Christ is the end of the law for righteousness, to them Verse 16. Thou shalt not goup and down as a tale

thatbelieve, Reader, magnify God for his lare, forby it is bearer ) bag racil, signifies atrader, a pedlar, and is here

the knowledge of sin : and magnify him for his Gospel, applied to the person who travels aboutdealing in scandal

for by this is the cure of sin . Let the law be thy schools and calumny, getting the secrets of every person and

master to bring thee to Christ, that thou mayest be justified family, andretailing them wherever he goes. A more

by faith ; and that the righteousness of the law may be despicable character exists not: such a person is a pest to

fulfilled in thee, and that thou mayest walk, not after the society, and should be exiled fromthe habitations of men.

Aesh, but after theSpirit. Neither shalt thou stand against the blood , &c . ) Thou

NOTES ON CHAPTER XIX.
shalt not be a false witness; because by such testimony

Verse 3. Ye shall fear everyman his mother, &c. ) Ye the blood, the life of an innocent manmay be endangered .

shall have the profoundest reverence and respect for them . Verse 17. Thou shalt not hate thy brviher] Thou shalt

See the notes on Gen. xlviii . 12. and on Exod .xx.8. and 12. not only not do him any kind of evil, but thou shalt hare

Verse 4. Turn ye notunto idols) buyn elilim , literally bour no hatred in thy heart towards him . On the con

nothings ; and to this St. Paul seems to allude, 1 Cor. trary, thou shalt love him as thyself, ver. 18. Many per

viii . 4. where he says, we know that an idol is NOTHING sons suppose, from misunderstanding our Lord's words,

in the world .
John xiii. 34. anew commandment gire I unto you , that

Verse 5. Peace- offerings] See the notes at the conclu- ye love oneanother,& c. that loving our neighbour as our
sion of ch . vii .

selves, was first instituted under the Gospel. This verse

Verse7. If it be caten on the third day ] See the note, shows the opinion to be unfounded, but to love another as

chap. vii. 15 . Christ has loved us, i . e. to lay down our lires for each

Verse 9. When ye reap the hardest] Liberty for the poor other, is certainly a new commandment: we have it simply

to glean both the corn -fields and vineyards,was a divine on theauthority of Jesus Christalone.

institution among the Jews; for the whole of the Mosaic And not suffer sin upon him ]Ifthou see him sin, or

dispensation breathed, like the Christian, love to God,and know him to be addicted to any thing by which the safety

benevolence to man . The poor in Judea were to live by 1 of his soul is endangered, thou shalt mildly and affection
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neither shall a garment mingled of linen and 23 And when ye shall come into the land , and

woollen , come upon thee. shall have planted all manner of trees for food,

20 And whosover lieth carnally with a wo- then ye shall count the fruit thereof as uncir

man, that is a bondmaid , w betrothed to a hus- cumcised : three years shall it be as uncircum

band, x and not at all redeemed, nor freedom cised unto you : it shall not be eaten of :

given her ; y she shall be scourged ; 2 they shall 24 But in the fourth year, all the fruit thereof

not be put to death , because she was not free. shall be holy, to praise the LORD withal.

21 And he shall bring his trespass -offering 25 And in the filth year shall ye eat of the

unto the LORD, unto the door of the tabernacle fruit thereof, that it may yield unto you the in

of the congregation, even a ram for a trespass- crease thereof: I am the LORD your God.
offering. 26 - Ye shall not eat any thing with the

22 And the priest shall make an atonement blood : neither shall ye use " enchantment, nor

forhim , with the ram of the trespass-offering, observe times.

before the LORD, for his sin which hehath done; 27 [ Ye shall not round the corners of your

and the sin which he hath done shall be forgiven heads, neither shalt thou mar the corners of thy

him . beard .

Dart 22 11. - w Or, abused by any . - x Heb. reproached by, or, for man .
y Or, they.- . Heb . there shall be a scourging - a Chi 5. 15. & 6. 6.- Heb. holi
ness of praises to the LORD.

c Deut. 12. 17 , 18. Prov . 3. 9.- Ch . 17. 10 , & c . Deut. 12. 2. - e Deut . 18. 10
11 , 14. 1 Sam . 16. 23. 2 Kings 17. 17. & 21. 6. 2 Chron. 33. 6. Mal. 3. 5.- Ch . 21. 5 .
Jer. 9. 36. & 48. 37. Isi. 16. 2 .

שחנ

ately reprove him , and by no means permit him to go on white, the other half black, or blue ; a long beard, a silk
without counsel and advice, in a way that is leading him hood, buttoned under his chin , embroidered with grotesque

to perdition. In a multitude of cases, timely reproof has figures ofanimals, dancing men, & c . and sometimes orna

been the means of saving the soul. Speak to him pri- mented with gold and precious stones. ". This dress was

pately if possible; if not, write to him in such a way, that the height of the mode in the reign of King Edward III.
himself alone shall see it.

Something of the same kind seems to have existed in

Verse 19. Gender with a diverse kind ] These precepts, the patriarchal times, witness the coat of many colours,

taken literally, seem to imply that they should not permit madebyJacob for his son Joseph. See the note on Gen.

the horse and the she-ass, nor the he-ass and the cow, (as xxxvii. 3. Concerning these different mixtures, much

they do in the east) to couple together ; nor sow different maybe seen in theMishna,Tract. Kilaim ,andin Ains

kinds of seeds in the same field or garden : nor have gar: worth and Calmet on this place.

ments of silk and woollen ; cotton and silk ; linen and Verse 20. A woman thatis a bondmaid] Had she been

roo0l, &c. And if all these were forbidden, there must free, the law required that she should be put to death, see

have been some moral reason for the prohibitions, because, Deut. xxii . 24. but as she was a slave, she is supposed to

domestic economy required several of these mixtures ; have less self-command, and therefore less guilt--but as it

especially those which relate to seeds and clothing. With is taken for granted, she did not make resistance, or did

respect to heterogeneous mixtures among catlle, there consent, she is to be scourged , and the man is to bring a

is something very unnatural in it : and it was probably ram for a trespass -offering.

forbidden, to prevent excitements to such unnatural lusts, Verse 23. Three years shall it be as uncircumcised ]

as those condemned in the preceding chapter, ver. 22, 23. I see no great reason to seek for mystical meanings in this

As to seeds, in many cases it would be very improper to prohibition . The fruit of a young tree cannot be good ;

sow different kinds in the sameplot of ground. It would for not having arrived at a state of maturity , the juices

be improvident to sow oats and wheat together ; the latter cannot be sufficiently elaborated , to produce fruit excellent

would be injured, the former ruined . The turnip and in its kind. The Israelites are commanded not to eat of

carrot would not succeed conjointly, where either of them the fruit of a tree till the fifth year after its planting - in

separately would prosper , and yield a good crop ; so we the three first years, the fruit is unwholesome; in the

may say of many other kinds of seeds ;and if this be all fourth year the fruit is holy, it belongsto God , and should

that is intended, the counsels are prudential, agricultural be consecrated to him , ver. 24 . And in the fifth , and

maxims. As to different kinds of garments, such as the afterward, the fruit may be employed for common use,

linsey woolsey, the prohibition here might be intended ver . 25 .

as much against pride and vanity, as any thing else : for Verse 26. Neither shall ye use enchantment ] » nin NS

it is certain that both these articlesmay be so manufactured lo tenacheshu. Conjecture itself can do little towards a

in conjunction , as to minister topride, thoughin general, proper explanation of the terms used in this verse.

the linsey woolsey,ordruggel, is the clothingof the poor. Nachash , in Gen. iii . 1. we translate serpent, and with

But we really do not know what the original word iroyu very little propriety—but though the word may not signify

shâatnez, whichwe translate linen andwoollen, means; a serpent in that place, it has that signification in others,

it is true that in Deut. xxii. 11. where it is again used, it possibly, therefore, the superstition here prohibited, may

seems to be explained by the words immediately follow- be what the Greeks called Ophiomantei
ả
, or divination

ing , Thou shall not wear a garment of divers sorts, as by serpents.

of linen and woollen together ; but thismayas well refer Nor observe times ] wyn by e'lo teônenu, ye shall

to a garment made up of a sort of patch -work, differently not divine by clouds, which was also a superstition much

coloured and arranged, for pride and for show . A folly in practice among the heathens; as well as divination by

of this kind prevailed anciently in this very land ; and I the flight of birds. What these prohibitions may par
shall give a proof of it, taken from a sermon against ticularly refer to , we know not. See the notes on Gen.

lurury in dress, composed in the fourteenth century. xli . 8 .

" As to the first sinne in superfíuitie of clothing, soche Verse 27. Ye shall not round the corners ofyour heads ]

that maketh it so dere, to the harme of the peple, not This, and the following verse, evidently refer to customs

only the cost of enbraudering, the disguised endenting, or which must have existed among the Egyptians, when the

barring, ounding, paling, winding or bending and sem Israelites sojourned in Egypt; and what they were, it is

blablewast of clothe in vanitie. But there is also the now difficul, even with any probability, to conjecture.

costlewe furring in ther gounes, so moche pounsing of Herodotus observes, that the Arabs shave, or cut their hair

chesel, to make holes ; so moche dagging with sheres round, in honourof Bacchus, who, they say,had his hair
foorth ; with the superfluitie in length of the forsaied cut in this way, lib. iii. chap. 8. He says also, that the
gounes, --to grete dammage of pore folke.- And more Macians, a people of Lybia, cuttheir hair round, so as to

ouer -- they shewe throughe disguising,in departing of ther leave a tuft on the top of the head , lib . iv .chap. 175. In

hosen in white and red, semeth that halfe ther members this manner the Chinese cut their hair to the present day.

wereslain. They departe therhosen into other colours, This might have been in honour of some idol, and, there

as is white and blewe, or white and blacke, or blacke and fore, forbidden to the Israelites.

red , and so forth ; than semeth it as by variaunce of colour, The hair was much used in divination among the an

that the halfe part of ther members ben corrupt by the cients; and for purposes of religious superstitions, among

fire of saint Anthony, or by canker, or other suche mis- the reeks; and particularly about the time of the giving

chaunce." TheParson's Tale in Chaucer, p. 198. Urry's ofthis law , as this is supposed tohave beenthe era ofthe

edition. The reader will pardon the antiquated spelling. Trojan war. Welearn from Homer, that it was customary

" What could exhibit," says Dr. Henry, " a more fan- for parents to dedicate the hairof their children to some

tastical appearance than an English beau of the 14th cen- god ; which,whenthey cameto manhood, they cut off and

tury ? He wore long pointed shoes, fastened to his knees consecrated to the deity . Achilles, at the funeral of Pa
by gold orsilver chains;hose of onecolourontheoneleg, trocles,cutoff his golden locks,whichhisfatherhaddedi

and of another colour on theother : shortbreeches,which catedtotheriver-god Sperchius, and threw them into the

did reach to the middle of his thighs - a coat, the one half food.
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28 Ye shall not make any cuttings in your and honour the face of the old man, and fear

flesh for the dead , nor print any marks upon thy God : I am the LORD .

you : I am the LORD . 33 And Pif a stranger sojourn with thee in

29 h Do not i prostitute thy daughter, to cause your land , ye shall not a vex him .

her to be a whore ; lest the land fall to whore 34 But the stranger that dwelleth with you,

dom , and the land become full of wickedness. shall be unto you as oneborn among you, and

30'k Ye shall keep my sabbaths , and rever 8 thou shalt love him as thyself ; for ye were

ence my sanctuary ; I am the LORD. strangers in the land of Egypt: I am the Lord

31 m Regard not them that have familiar spir- your God.

its , neither seek after wizards to be defiled by 35 Ye shall do no unrighteousness in judg

them : I am the LORD your God. ment , in meteyard, in weight , or in measure.

32 - Thou shalt rise up before the hoary head , 36 Just Balances , justWeights, a just

g Ch . 21. 5. Deut. 14. 1. Jer . 16. 6. & 48. 37 .-- Deut. 23. 7.-- Heb profane. n Prov. 20. 20. 1 Tim. 5.1.- Ver. 14. - p Exod. 22. 21. & 21.9.- Or,oppres.
k Ver. 3. Ch. 25. 2 - Eccles. 5. 1.- Exod . 22. 18. Ch. 26. 6, 27. Deut. 18. 10. rExod. 12. 48,49.--- Deut.10. 19.- Ver.15.-Deut.25. 13, 15. Prov. 11. 1.&
1 Sam . 28. 7. I Chron . 10. 13. Isai. 8. 19. Acte 15. 16 . 16. 11. & 2. 10.-- Y Heb . atones .

Στας απαν ευθι πυρης ξανθην απεκερατο χαίτην, Justin, gained that portion which their husbands received

Την ρα Σπερχειό ποταμ τρεφε τηλεβο ωσαν: with them at marriage, by previous public prostitution .
0,5ησας δ ' αρα ειπεν ιδον ιπι οινοπα ποντον ,

And the Phænicians,according to Augustin , made a giftΣπερχει , αλλος σοι γε πατηρ κρασατο Πηλεύς . κ. τ . λ .

Iliad . 1. xxiii . v. 142, & c .
to Venus of the gain acquired by the public prostitution of

their daughters, previously to their marriage. Veneri doBut great Achilles standaapart in prayer ,
And from his head divider the yellow hair, num dabant, ct prostitutiones filiarum antequam jun
Thor curling locks which from his youth he rou'd

gerent eas viris. De Civit. Dei, lib. xviii . c. 5. And seeAnd sacred grew to Sperchius'honoured food .
Then sigling , to the deep his look cast , Calmet.

And roll'l his eyes around the watery waste.
Verse 31. Regard not them that harc familiar spirits )Sperchius ! whose waves in mazy errors lost,

Delightful roll along my native coast ! The Hebrewword nie oboth, probably signifiesa kind of
To whom we vainly roi'r , at our return ,
These locks to fall, and helacoms to burn engastromythi, or ventriloquisis ; or such as the Pythoness
So vou'd my father, but he rou'd in vain, mentioned Acts xvi. 16, 18. persons who, while under the
No more Achilles mees his native plain ;
In that vain hp , these hairs no longer grou, influence of their demon , became greatly inflated , as the
Patroclus bears them to the shades below . Pope. Hebrew word implies, and gave answers in a sort of

From Virgil we learn, that the topmost lock of hair phrenzy. See a case of this kind in Virgil, Æneid. l.

was dedicated to the infernal gods: see his account of the vi . v. 46, & c .

death of Dido. Deus ecce, Deus ! ad lalia fandi
Nondron illi flamim Proserpina vertice eriner Antefores, subito non vultue , non color unus,
Abstulerat, Stygioque caput darnaverat orco Non compte mansereromat ; sed pectus anhelun

Hunc ego Diti Et abie fera conda tumeut; majoryne videri,
Sacrum jussa fero ; trque isto corpore solpo. Nec mortale sonans : afflata est numine quando
Sic ail, a dezta crinem secat. Æncid . I. iv. v . 608 .

Jam propiore Dei.
The sistery had not cut the topmoat hair, -invoke the skies ,

Which Proserpine and they can poly know , I feel the God , the rushing Gol, she cries ,
Nor made ber sacred to the shades below While yet she wpoke, cnlarg d her features grow ,
This offering to the infernal gods I bear , Her colour chang'u, berlocku dishevelle tiew ,

Thus while she spoke, she cut the fatal hair . Dryden . The heavenly tumult reigns in every part,
Pants in her breat, amells ler ricing heart ;

If the hair was rounded , and dedicated for purposes of Still surelling to the righ , the primates glow'd ,

this kind, it will at once account for the prohibition in this
And heard impatient of the incumbeni Gox . Pitt.

Neither seek after wizards ] Dyr yideônim , theverse .

The corners of thy board] Probably meaning the hair wise, or knorring ones, from yr yada, to know or under

of the cheek that connects the hair of the head with the stand ; called wizard, in Scotland, noise or cunning man

beard . This was no doubt cut in some peculiar manner for in England ; and hence also the wise woman, the white

the superstitious purposes mentioned above ; several of our witch . Not only all real dealers with familiar spirits, or

own countrymen wear this said hair, in a curious form ; necromantic or magical superstitions, are here forbidden ;

for whatpurposes they know best. We cannot say precise but also all pretenders to the knowledge of futurity, for

ly, that it is theancient Egyptian custom revived . " From tune-tellers, astrologers, &c . &c. To attempt to know

the images and paintings which remain of theancient Egyp- what God has not thought proper to reveal, is a sin

tiang, we find that they were accustomed to shave the against his wisdom , providence, and goodness. In mercy,

whole hair off their face, except merely thatupon the chin ; great mercy, God has hidden the knowledge of futurity

which last they cut off only in times of mourning, from man, and given him hope, the erpectation offuture

Verse 28. Any cuttings in your flesh forthe dead) That good , in its place. See the note on Exod. xxi . 18.

the ancients were very violent in their grief, tearingthe Verse 32. Before the houry head] See the note on

hair and face, beating the breast, & c . is well known : Vir- Gen. xlviii . 12.

gil represents the sister of Dido, “ tearing her face with Verse 33. If a stranger sojourn ] This law to protect

her nails, and beating her breasts with her fists." and comfort the stranger, was at once humane and politic.

Unguibus ora soror foedans, et pectora pugnie. None is so desolate as the stranger, and none needs the
Æa'liv . . 672.

offices of benevolence and charity more : and we may

Nor print any marks upon you ] It was a very ancient, add, that he who is not affected by the desolate state of the

and a very general custom, to carry marks on the body in stranger, has neither benevolence nor charity. It was po

honour of the object of their worship. All the castes of Jitic to encourage strangers, as , in consequence, many

the Hindoos, bear on their foreheads, or elsewhere, what came not ortly to sojourn, but to settle among the Jews;
are called the sectarian marks, which not only distinguish and thus their political strength became increased ; and

them in a civil, but also in a religious point of view , from many of these settlers became at least proselytes of the
each other. gate, if not proselytes of the covenant, and thus got their

Most of the barbarous nations lately discovered, have souls saved . " Hence humanity , sound policy, and religion,

their faces, arms, breasts, & c . curiously carved , or tatooed, said, rex not the stranger ; thou shalt lore him as thyself.
probably for superstitiouspurposes. Ancient writers abound The apostle makes use of a strong argument to induce
with accounts of marks made on the face, arms, &c . in men to hospitality toward strangers. Be not forgetful to

honour of different idols -- and to this the inspired penman entertain strangers, for therebysome have entertained
alludes, Rev. xii . 16, 17. xiv. 9, 11. xv. 2. xvi . 2. 'xix . 20 . angels unavares, Heb . xiii . 2. Moses also uses a pow

xx. 4. where false worshippers are represented as receiving erful motive; ye were strangers in the land of Egypt.

in their hands, and in their forehead , the marks of the Thespirit of the precept here laid down, may be well es.
beast. These were called orig utta , stigmata, among the pressed in our Lord's words : Do unto all men as ye

Greeks, and to these St. Paul refers, when he says, I bear would they should do unto you.
about in my body the marks (stigmata ) of the Lord Jesus, Verse 35. Ye shall do no unrighteousness] Ye shall

Gal.vi. 17. I have seen several cases where persons have not act contrary to the strictest justice in any case : and
got the figure of the cross, the Virgin Mary, & c, made on especially in the four following, which, properly under

their arms, breasts, & c. the skin being first punctured, and stood, comprise all that can occur between a man and his .
then a blue colouring matter rubbed in, which is never af- fellow . 1. JUDGMENT in all cases that come before the

terward effaced. All these were done for superstitious civil magistrate - he is to judge and decide according to
purposes ; and to such things probably, the prohibition in the law . 2. METE-YARD, 17pa bamiddah, in measures of
this verse refers. Calmet on this verse gives several ex - length and surface, such as the reed, cubit, foot, span ,

amples. hand's -breadth , among the Jews ; or ell, yard, fool, and

Verse 29. Do not prostitute thy daughter ) This was inch, amongus. 3. Weight, Spvpa ba -mishekal, inany

a very frequent custom , andwith examples of it, writers thing that isweighed ; the weights being allaccording to the

of antiquity abound. The Cyprian women, according to I standardskeptforthe purpose of trying the rest, in the
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An Exod . Isr . 2
Abib or Nisan . Asaying

Ephah, and a just Hin , shall ye have : I am the 6 1 And the soul that turneth after such as

LORD your God , which brought you out of the have familiar spirits, and after wizards, to go a

land of Egypt. whoring after them , I will even set my face

37 w Therefore shall ye observe all my sta- against that soul , and will cut him off from

tutes, and all my judgments, and do them : I am among his people.

the LORD. 7 Sanctily yourselves therefore, and be ye

holy : for I am the LORD your God.

CHAPTER XX. 8 i And ye shall keep my statutes, and do

Or giving seel to Molech , and the punishment of this crime, 1-5 . or consulting them : " I am the Lord which sanctify you.

toizards, & c.6. Of disrespect to parents, 9. Of alullery , 10. Ofiuecs.
tuus mixtures, 11 , 12 Bastiality , 14-16. Different cases of incest and un 9 T For every one that curseth his father or

ciernnexo, 17– Extortations and pror isen, 22:-* The difference between his mother shall be surely put to death : he hath

e from other nativos,thatthey may be hely, 25. A repetition of the law against cursed his father or his mother ; his blood
, 27.

shall be upon him .

ND the LORD spake unto Moses, 10 And n the man that committeth adultery

with another man's wife , even he that commit

2 [ * Again thou shalt say to the children of teth adultery with his neighbour's wife , the

Israel , » Whosoever he be of the children of adulterer and the adulteress shall surely be put

Israel, or of the strangers that sojourn in Israel, to death .

that giveth any of his seed unto Molech ; he 11 | • And the man that lieth with his father's

shall surely be put to death ; the people of the wife, hath uncovered his father's nakedness ; both

land shall stone him with stones . of them shall surely be put to death ; their blood

3 And - I will set my face against that man , shall be upon them .

and will cut him off from among his people ; be 12 PAndif a man lie with his daughter- in -law ,

cause he hath given of his seed unto Molech, to both of them shall surely be put to death : 9 they

a defile my sanctuary , and b to profane my holy have wrought confusion : their blood shall be

name. upon them .

4 | And if the people of the land do any ways 13 1 - If a man also lie with mankind , as he

hide their eyes from the man, when he giveth lieth with a woman , both of them have commit

of his seed unto Molech , and · kill him not ; ted an abomination : they shall surely be put to

5 Then I will set my face against that man, death ; their blood shall be upon them.

and against his family, and will cut him off', 14 1.And if a man take a wifeand her mother,

(and all that ' go a whoring after him , to com- it is wickedness : they shall be burnt with fire,

mit whoredom with Molech ,) from among their both he and they ; that there be no wickedness

people. among you.

w Ch. 18. 4 , 5. Deut. 4. 5. 6. & 5. 1. & 6.5 .- Ch. 18. 21. - y Ch 18. 21 Deu
12 31. & 13.10.2 Kings 17. 17. & 23. 10. 2 Chron . 33. 6. Jer . 7. 31. & 32. 3. Ezek .
21.5, 31. - 2. Ch. 17. 10. – a Ezek . 5. 11. & 2. 38, 39.- Ch . 18. 21. - e Deut. 17. 2,
3,5.- Ch. 17. 10.- Exod . 215.- Ch. 17. 7.-8 Ch 19.31.- Ch. 11. 41. & 19 .
2 1 Pet. 1. 16 .

i Ch. 19. 37. - k Exod . 31 13 Ch . 21. 8 . Ezek . 37. 28.- ) Exod. 21. 17. Deut.
27. 16. Proy. 20 20 Matt. 15. 1.- Ver . 11 , 12, 13 , 16 , 27. 2 Sam. 1. 16. - n Ch.
18 20 . Deut. 22. 22. John 8. 4 , 5.- Ch . 18. 8 . Deut. 27. 2.-p Ch 18. 15 .

9 Ch . 18. 23 - Ch 18. 2. Deut. 23. 17. See Gen. 19. 5. Judges 19. 22-Ch. 18. 17.
Deut. 27. 23

sanctuary, as appears from Exod . xxx. 13. 1 Chron. xxiii. solar influence) as made of brass, in the form of a man,

29. these weights were the talent, shekel,barley-corn , & c. with thehead of an ox; that a fire was kindled in the

4. MEASURE, Naba-mesurah, from which we derive inside, and the child to be sacrificed to him , was put in his

our term . This refers to all measures of capacity, such arms and roasted to death . Others say, that the idol,

as the homer, ephah, seah,hin, omer, kab , and log . See which was hollow, was divided into seven compurtments

all these explained, Exod. xvi. 16 . within ; in one of which they put flour, in the second

Verse 36. Just balances ] Scales, steelyard, & c . turtle-dores, in the third an ewe, in the fourth a ram , in

Weights, DYN abenim , stones, as the weights appear to the fifth a calf, in the sixth an ox, and in the seventh a

have been originally formed out of stones.-Ephah, hin , child , which (by heating the statne on the outside ) were

& c . see before . all burnt alive together. I question the whole truth of

Verse 37. Ye shall observe all my statutes) po chukaï, these statements, whether from Jewish or Christian rab

from pn chak, to describe,mark, or traceout -- the right- bing. There is no evidence of all this in the Sacred

eousness which I have described, and the path of duty Writings. And there is but presumptive proof, and that

which I have traced out. Judgments, 'ubwo mishpataï not very strong, that human sacrifices were at all offered

fromyow shaphat, to discern , determine, direct, & c. that to Molech by the Jews. The passing through the fire, so

which Divine wisdom has discerned to be best for man, frequently spoken of, might mean nomore than a simple

that he has determined shall promote his best interests ; rite of consecration to the service of this idol. Probably
and that he has directed him conscientiously to use. See akind of ordealwasmeant,the persons passing suddenly

the note on chap. xxvi . 15. through the flame of a large fire, by which , though they

1. Many difficulties occur in this very important chap- might be burnt or scorched , yet they were neither killed or

ter ; but they are such only to us ; for there can be no doubt consumed . Or they might have passed between two large

of their having been perfectly well known to the Israelites, fires, as a sort of purification. See the note on ver. 14.

to whom the precepts contained in this chapter were given . and on chap. xviii. 21 .

Considerable pains however have been taken to make Verse 6. Familiar spirits) See the note on chap. xix.

them plain , and no serious mind can read them without 31. and Exod . xxii . 18.

profit. Verse 9. Curseth his father or his mother ] See the
2. The precepts against injustice, fraud , slander, enmity, notes on Gen. xlviii. 12. Exod . xx. 12. He who consci

& c. & c. are well worth the notice of every Christian ; and entiously keeps the fifth commandment, can be in no

those against superstitious usages,are not less so ; and dangerof this judgment. The term Sp'yekulel, signifies

by these last we learn , that having recourse to astrologers, notonly to cursebut to speak of a person contemptuously

fortune-tellers, & c. to get intelligence of lost or stolen anddisrespectfully; to make light of : so that all speeches

goods; or to know the future events of our own lives, or which have a tendency to lessen our parents in the eyes

those of others, is highly criminal in the sight of God. of others, or to render their judgment, piety , & c. suspected

Those who have recourse to such persons, renounce their and contemptible, may be here included : though the act

baptism , and in effect rénounce the providence, as well as of cursing, or of treating the parent with injurious and
the word of God . opprobrious language, is that which is particularly in

3. The precepts of humanity and mercy, relative to the tended .

poor, the hireling, and the stranger, are worthy of our Verse 10. Committcth adultery ] To what has been

most serious regard. Nor are those which concern said in the note on Exod. xx. 14. we may add, that the

weights and measures, traffic, and the whole system of word adultery comes from the Latin adulterium, which

commutative justice, less necessary to be observed for is compounded of ad, to or with, and alter, another, or ac

the comfortand benefitof the individual,and thesafety cordingto Minshieu, of ad alterius thorum , he that

and prosperity of the state. approaches to another man's bod.

NOTES ON CHAPTER XX. Verse 12. They have wrought confusion ) See ch . xviii.

Verse 2. That giveth any of his seed unto Molech ] To and especially the note on ver. 6 .
what has been said in the note on chap. xviii . 21. wemay Verse 14. " They shall be burnt with fire] As there are

add ,that the rabbins describe this idol (who was probably worsecrimes mentioned here, see verses 11.and 17. where

a representative or emblematical personification of the I the delinquent is ordered simply to be put to death ; or to
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15 T · And if a man lie with a beast, he shall | rit their land, and I will give it unto you to pos

surely be put to death : and ye shall slay the sess it , a land that floweth with milk and honey:

beast. I am the LORD your God, h which have sepa

16 And if a womanapproach unto any beast , rated you from other people.

and lie down thereto , thou shalt kill the woman, 25 Ye shall therefore put difference between

and the beast : they shall surely be put to death ; clean beasts and unclean, and between unclean

their blood shall be upon them . fowls and clean : and ye shall not make your

17 | And if a man shall take his sister , his souls abominable by beast , or by fowl , or by any

father's daughter, or his mother's daughter, and manner of living thing that creepeth on he

see her nakedness, and she see his nakedness : ground, which I have separated from you as un

it is a wicked thing; and they shall be cut off in clean .

the sight of their people : he hath uncovered his 26 And ye shall be holy unto me: for I the

sister's nakedness ; he shall bear his iniquity . LORD am holy, and have severed you from other

18 1 And if a man shall lie with a woman people, that ye should be mine.

having her sickness, and shall uncover her na 27 Tº Aman also , or woman that hath a fa

kedness ; he hathw discovered herfountain , and miliar spirit, or that is a wizard , shall surely be

she hath uncovered the fountain of her blood : put to death : they shall stone them with stones :

and both of them shall be cut off from among p their blood shall be upon them .

their people .

19 And thou shalt not uncover thenaked- The priests shall not mouro for thedead, except for near relatives,such asmother,

CHAPTER XXI.

ness of thy mother's sister , nor of thy father's father, son , daughter, and sister, it a virgin , 14. They shall not have the
heads nor beanla, nor make any cuttings in the fesh, because they are bey anta

sister : for he uncovereth ' his near kin : they A pries shall not marry a woman who is a whore, protams , o avered

shall bear their iniquity.
of the priest's daughter who profanes terself, 9 .

high priest shall not uncover his head , or renl bis clothes, 10. tor go in uoto a
20 · And if a man shall lie with his uncle's dead boy, 11. nor go out of the sanctuary , 12. Or his marriage and oft

13.- 15. No personshall be made a priestthat has any blemish, nor shall any pere
wife, he hath uncovered his uncle's nakedness: son withany of the blemishes menúoned here, be permitted to officiale in the war
they shall bear their sin ; they shall die childless. ship of God , 16–2 .

21 - And if a man shall take his brother's wife, AND Abella

it is an unclean thing : he hath uncovered his Speak unto the priests thesons

brother's nakedness ; they shall be childless. of Aaron, and say unto them , . There shall none

22 | Ye shall therefore keep allmyeetatutes, be defiled for the dead among his people :

and all my judgments, and do them : that the 2 But for his kin , that is near unto him , that is ,

land, whither I bring you to dwelltherein, " spue for his mother, and for his father, and for his son,

you not out. and for his daughter, and for his brother ,

23.And yeshall not walk in the manners of 3 And for his sister a virgin, that is nigh unto

the nations which I cast out before you : for they him , which hath had no husband ; for her may

committed all these things, and therefore I he be defiled .

abhorred them . 4 But " he shall not defile himself, being a

24 ButIhave said unto you , Ye shall inhe- chief man among his people, to profanehimself.

t Ch . 18. 2. Deut . 27. 21.- Ch . 18. 9. Dent. 27. 2. See Gen 20. 12. --v Ch. 18 . i Ch. 11. 47. Deut. 14. 4. - k Ch. 11. 43 – 1 Or, moreth. - m Ver. 1. C.19:

19. See Ch. 15. 24. - w Heb . made nakert . - x Ch 19 12 , 13 - y Ch 18 6.-- Ch.
1 Pet. I. 16.-n Ver. 21. Tit . 2.14 , -o Ch. 19. 31. Exol . 2. 18. Deut. 18 10 , IL

19. 14.-a Ch. 18. 16 - b Heb. a separation ,-e Ch. 18 2019.37.- Ch .18.35 , I Sam 2.7. - p Ver. 9-9 Ch 10.6,7 . Euk 41.5 Thess. 4.13, 11.15.- Or,
2. Ch . 18. 3, 94 , 30-1 Ch. 18. Deut. 9.5.-, Exod. 3. 17. & 6.8. - h Ver. leing an husband among his people, he shall not defile kimeell for his wife, & c

Deut. 7. 6. & 14. 2. 1 Kings & 53 See Ezek. 24. 16 , 17 .

God, 5 , 6 .
from her husbanl, 7 , 8 . The

1. Exoi 19. 5. & 33. 16 .

be cut off, it is very likely that the crimementioned in this those strange prohibitions which we find in the Mosaic

verse, was not punished by burning alive ; but hy some law : others, the reasons of which are not so plain, we

kind of branding,bywhich they were ever after rendered should see the propriety of, equally, had we ampler historic
infamous. need not add, that the original 100 UND records of thecustoms that existed in that country.

ba -esh yishrephu, may, without violence to its grammati Verse 22. The land whither I bring you to duell

cal meaning, he understood as above, though in other therein, spue you not out] See this energetic prosopopeia
places, it is certainly used to signify a consuming by fire. explained in the note on chap. xviji. 25. From this we

But the case in question requires someexplanation ; it is learn, that the cup of the iniquities of the Cananitish na

this, aman marriesa wife, and afterward takes his mother- tions was full; and that consistently with the divine jus
in- law, or wife's mother, to wife also : now for this offence, tice, they could be no longer spared .

the text says, all three shall be burnt with fire ; and this Verse 24. A land that floweth with milk and honey )

is understood as signifying, that they shall be burnt alive. See this explained, Exod . 11. 8.

Now the first wife, we may safely presume, was com Verse 25. Between clean beasts and unclean ] See the

pletely innocent, and was legally married : for a man may notes on chap. xi.

take io wife the daughter, if single ; or the mother, if a Verse 27. A familiar spirit] A spirit or demon which

widow : and in neither of these cases, can any blame by magical rites, is supposed to be bound to appear at the
attach to the man or the party he marries ; the crime call of his employer. See the notes on Gen. xli. 8. Exod .

therefore lies in taking both . Either, therefore, they were vii. 11, 22, and 25. and on chap. xix. 31.
all branded as infamous persons, and this certainly was From the accounts we have of the abominations both

severe enough , in the case of the first wife ; or the man of Egypt and Canaan, we may blush for human nature ;

and the woman taken last, were burnt; but the text says, for wherever it is without cultivation, and without there
both he and they, therefore we should seek for another in velation of God, it is every thing that is vile in principle

terpretation of they shall be burnt with fire, than that and detestable in practice. Nor would any part of the ha

which is commonly given . - Branding with a hotiron, bitable globe materially differ from Egyptand Canaan,had
would certainly accomplish every desirable end , both for they not thatrule of righteousness, the revealed Law of God;

punishment and prevention of the crime; and because the and life and immortality been brought to light by the

Mosaic laws areso generally distinguished byhumanity, Gospex amongthem. From these accounts, for which we
it seems to be necessarytolimit themeaningof the words could easily find parallels in ancient Greece and Italy, we
as above.

may see the absolute need of a divine revelation, without

Verse 16. If a woman approach unto any beast) We which, man, even in his best estate, differs little from the

have the authority of one of the most eminent historians brute.

in the world, Herodotus, to say, that this was a crime not
NOTES ON CHAPTER XXI.

unknown in Egypt ; yea, that a case of this nature actu Verse 1. There shall none be defiled for the dead ) No

tually took place while he was there. Εγενετο δ ' εν τω priest shall assist in laying out a dead body ; or preparing

Νομα τουτω επ ' εμου τούτο το τερας , Γυναικι Τραγος 1μισγετο it for interment. Any contact with the dead was supposed

αναφενδον . Τουτο ες επιδειξιν ανθρωπων απιαετο.
Herod. in to be of a defiling natı probably because putrefaction

Euterp . p. 108. Edit. Gale. Lond. 1679. “ In this district , had then taken place ; and animal putrefaction was ever

within my own recollection, this portentous business took held in detestation by all men .

place ; a goat coupled so publicly with a woman that every Verse 4. A chief man among his people] The word

person knew it, & c." After this, need wewonder that byə baal signifies a master, chief, husband, & c. and is as

God should have made laws of this nature, when it ap- variously translated here. 1. He being a chief among the
pears, these abominations were not only practised among people, it would be improper to see him in such a state of

the Egyptians,butwere partsofasuperstitiousreligious humiliation asmourningfor the dead necessarily implies.

system . This one observation will account for many of 2. Though a husband, he shallnot defile himself even for
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5. They shall not make baldness upon their 12 Neither shall he go outof the sanctuary ,

head, neither shall they shave off the corner of nor profane the sanctuary of his God ; for e the

their beard , nor make any cuttings in their flesh , crown of the anointing oil ofhisGod is upon

6 | They shall be holy unto their God and him: I am the Lord.

i not profane the name of their God : for the 13 | And he shall take a wife in her vir

offerings of the Lord made by fire, and a the ginity

bread of their God, they do offer ; therefore 14 A widow , or a divorced woman , or profane,

they shallbe holy. or a harlot, these shall he not take : buthe shall

7 TThey shall not take a wife that is a take a virgin of hisown people to wife.

whore , or profane ; neither shall they take a 15 Neither shall he profane his seed among

woman w put away from her husband : for he is his people : for & I the LORD do sanctify him ,

holy unto his God . 16 | And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

8 Thou shalt sanctify him therefore ; for he 17Speak unto Aaron, saying , Whosoever he

offereth thebread of thy God : he shall be holy be of thy seed in their generations, that hath

unto thee : * for I the LORD, which sanctify you, any blemish, let him not approach to offer the

am holy.
i bread of his God.

9 T And the daughter of any priest, if she 18 For whatsoever man he be that hath a

profaneherselfby playing the whore , she pro- blemish,he shallnot approach : a blind man, or
faneth her father : she shall be burnt with fire. a lame , or he that hath a flat nose , or any thing

10 1 And he that is the high priest among * superfluous ;

his brethren, upon whose head the anointing oil 19 Or a man that is broken -footed, or broken

was poured, and that is consecrated to put on handed ;

the garments, 6 shall not uncover his head nor 20 Or crooked -backed , or la dwarf, or that

rend his clothes ; hath a blemishin his eye, or be scurvy, or scab

11 Neither shall he go in to any dead body, bed, or mhath his stones broken :

nor defile himself for his father,or for his mother ; 21 No man that hath a blemish , of the seed

& Ch . 19. 27, 28. Deut. 14. 1. Ezek . 44. 20.-- Ch. 18. 21. & 19. 12.- Ch . 3. 11 .
Ezek. 11. 22- See Deut. 21. 1. 2-X Ch. 20. 7, 8.-y Gen. 38. 24. - 2 Exod. 29 .

2 , 30. Ch 8. 12. & 16. 32. Numb. 36. 2.- Exod . 28.2 Ch. 16. 32-6 Ch 10.6.

o Numb. 19. 14 . See Ver . 1 , 24 Ch. 10. 7. - e Exod . 22. 36. Ch. 8. 9, 12, 30 .

( Ver. 7. Ezek 11. 2.- Ver. 8. - h Ch. 10. 3. Nomb. 16. 5. Psa. 61. 4. - i 'Or,
food . Ch . 3. 11.- Ch. 22. 23. - 1 Or , too slender. - m Deut. 23. 1.

the death of a wife, because the anointing of his God is persecution , or otherwise, his scars are honourable, and

upon him . But the first sense appears to be the best. will add to his respectability. But if he be received into

Verse 5. They shaù not make baldness ] See the note the ministry with any of the blemishes specified here, he

on chap. xix. 27. It is supposed that these things were never will, and never can, have that respect which is es

particularly prohibited ;becauseused superstitiously by sentially necessaryto secure his usefulness. Let no man

the Egyptian priests, who, according to Herodotus, shaved say thisis a part of the Mosaic lau , and we are not bound

the whole bodyevery third day, that there might be no by it. It isan eternal law , founded on reason, propriety,
uncleanness about them when they ministered in their common sense, and absolute necessity. The priest, the

temples. This appears to have been a general custom prophet, the Christian minister, is the representative of

among the heathen. In the book of Baruch , chap. vi. ver. Jesus Christ- let nothing in his person , carriage, or doc

31. the priests of Babylon are represented sitting in their trine, be unworthy of the personage he represents. A de

temples, with their clothes rent, and their headsand beards formed person , though consummate in diplomatic wig

shaten , and having nothing upon their heads. Every dom , would never be employed as an ambassador, by any

person knows the tonsureof the Catholic priests. Should enlightened court, if any fit person , unblemished, could

not this be avoided as an approach to a heathenish custom ? possibly be procured.

Verse 7. That is a whore] A prostitute ;-though even Verse 18. A blind man) i . e . in oneeye ; for he that was
reclaimed . utterly blind could not possibly be employed in such a

Profane) A heathen , or one who is not a cordial believer service. A flat nose, like that of an ape ; so the best ver

in thetrue God. sions ; -any thing superfluous ; such as six fingers, six

Put awayfrom her husband ] Because this very cir toes, & c.

cumstance might lead to suspicion that the priest and the Verse 19. Broken - footcd, or broken -hunded] Club- foot

divorced woman might have been improperly connected ed , bandy-legged,& c. or having the ankle, wrist, or fingars,
before. dislocated .

Verse 9. She shall be burnt with fire] Probably not Verse 20. Crooked -backed ] Hunch -backed or gibbous ;
burnt alive ; but strangled first, and then burnt afterward. a dwarf, po dak,a person too short or too thin , so as to

Though it is barely possible that some kind of branding be either particularly observable, or ridiculous in his ap
may be intended . pearance .

Verse 10. He that is the high priest] This is the first A blemish in his cye! A protuberance on the eye, ob

place where this title is introduced : the title is very servable spots or suffusions.

emphatic, 57720 yoon ha-cohen ha -gadol, that priest the Scurvyor scabbed] A bad habit of body, evidenced by

great one. For the meaning of in cohen, see the note on scorbutic or scrofulous affections.

Gen. xiv. 18. As the chief or high priest was a repre Slones broken ) Is ruptured ?-an infirmity which would

sentative of our blessed Lord, therefore hewas required to render him incapable of fulfilling the duties of his office ,

be especially holy ; and he is represented as God's king which might be often very fatiguing.

among the people. In the above list of blemishes, tve meetwith some that

Verse 12. The crown of the anointing oil — is upon might render the priest contemptible in the eyes of men ,

him .) By his office the priest represented Christ in his and be the means of leading them not only to despise the

sacrificial character. By his anointing, the prophetic man, but to despise the ministry itself : and we meet

influence ; and by the crown, the regal dignity of our withothers that would be a very great impediment in the

Lord. discharge of his ministerial duties, and therefore any per

Verse 13. He shall take a wife in her virginity .) byna son thus blemished, is by this law precluded from the

bethuliyah. This is a full proof that asina bethulah, is ministry.

the proper Hebrew term for å virgin ; from the emphatic The blemishes here enumerated , have been considered

root Sna bathal, to separate ; because such a person was by some in an allegorical point of view, as if only refer

in her separate state, and had never been in any way ring to the necessity of moral purity ; butalthough holi
united to man . ness of heart, and righteousness of life, be essentially

Verse 17. Whosoeder - hath any blemish, let him not ap- necessary in a minister of God, yet an absence of the de

proach to offer thebread of his God .] Never was awiser, fects mentioned above, is, I fully believe, what God intends

a more rational, and a more expedient law enacted relative here ; and for the reasons too, which have been already

to sacred matters. The man who ministers in holy things, advanced. It must however he granted , that there have

who professes to be the interpreter of the will of God, been some eminent divines who have been deformed ; and

should have nothing in his person, nor in his manner, some with certain blemishes have been employed in the

which cannotcontribute to render him respectable in the Christian ministry, and have been useful. The Mosaic

eyesof those towhom he ministers.If, on the contrary, rule,however,will admit of but few exceptions, when

he has any personal defect, any thing that may render even examined according to the more exiended interpre

himcontemptibleor despicable, his usefulness will be tation of the Christian system .
greatly injured, if not entirely prevented. If, however, "The Hebrews say there are in all140 blemishes which

a man have received any damage in the work of God, by I disable the priest-eight in the head ; two in the neck ;
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of Aaron the priest, shall come nigh to " offer ? whoso toucheth any thing that is unclean by

the offerings of the Lord made by fire : he hath the dead, or a a man whose seed goeth from him ;

a blemish ; he shall not come nigh to offer the 5 Or whosoever toucheth any creeping thing,

bread of his God : whereby he may be made unclean , or <a man

22 Heshall eat the bread of his God , both of of whom he may take uncleanness, whatsoever

the ° most holy , and the P holy. uneleanness he hath ;

23 Only he shall not go in unto the veil , nor 6 The soul which hath touched any such shall

come nigh unto the altar , because he hath a be unclean until even , and shall not eat of the

blemish ; that he profane not my sanctuaries; holy things, unless he wash his flesh with

for I the LORD do sanctify them. water.

24 And Moses told it unto Aaron , and to his 7 And when the sun is down, he shall be

sons, and unto all the children of Israel. clean , and shall afterward eat of the holy things;

because it is his food.

CHAPTER XXII. That which dieth of itself, or is torn with

ofthe uncleanness of the priesto,bywhich they were presented from ministering beasts ,he shall noteat to defile himself there

of anyanimalthathaddies]of its IP,orwastorn by will beasts , buitmatkepGal's with : I am the LORD.
ordinances, 8, 9. No stranger, sojourner, nor hiral serviurt shall eat of the holy
things, 10. A bersaut bought with money , may eat of them , 11. Who of the 9 They shall therefore keep mine ordinance,
priest's family may not cat of them , 12, 13 of improper personswho partake of
the holy things unknowingly , 11-16. Free-will offeringa, un sacrifices in general & lest they bear sin for it , and die therefore, if*

must be with one blemish, 12-35. Theage at which différent animals were to be they profane it : I the LORD do sanctify them.
offered to Gol , 26 , 27. Noaninal and ils young shall be offered on the same day, 22
How the sacrificeof thanksgiving was to be offerul, 2 ), 30. All God's testimo 10 T h There shall no stranger eat of the holy
nies to be observed , and the reason ,31 , 33 .

thing : a sojourner of the priest,or a hired ser
An . Exod . Iar . 2.

saying, 11 But if the priest buy any soul with his

2 Speak unto Aaronand to his sons, that they money, he shall eat of it, and he thatis born in

separate themselves from theholy things of the his house: k they shall eat of his meat.

children of Israel , and that they profane not 12 If the priest's daughter also be married

my holy name in those things which they uhal- unto la stranger, she may not eat of an offering

low unto me : I am the Lord . of the holy things.

3 Say unto them , Whosoever he be of all your 13Butif the priest's daughter be a widow , or

seedamong your generations, that goeth unto divorced, andhaveno child , and is returned

the holy things,which the children of Israel hal- unto her father's house, as in her youth , she

low unto the Lord, having his uncleanness shall eat of her father's meat: but there shall

upon him , that soul shall be cut off from my no stranger eat thereof.

presence: I am the Lord. 14 1. • And if a man eat of the holy thing un

4 What man soever ofthe seed of Aaron is a wittingly , then he shall put the fifth part thereof
leper, or hath wa 'running issue ; he shall not unto it, and shall give it unto the priest with the

eat of the holy things, y until he be clean. And holy thing .

Abib or Nisan

ANDthe Lord spake unto Moses , vant, shallnoteatritethe holynth internet

V

n Ver . 6.- Ch. 2. 3, 10. & 6. 17 , 29. & 7. 1. & 21. 9. Numb. 18. 9. -p Ch. 22. 10 ,

11,12. Numb 18. 19.- Ver. 12.& Ch. 15. 21. Ezek 419-11. - r Mal 2 1-7. Col
4. 17. 2 Tiin . 2. 2- Nomb. 6. 3.- Ch. 13. 21. - u Exod. 2. 38. Numb. 18. 32 .
Deut . 15. 19.-- ~ Ch. 7. 2 ).-w Ch. 15.2-1 Heb. running of the reins. - y Ch. 14 .
2 & 15. 13. - 2 Numb. 19. 11 , 22 .

A Ch. 15 16-5 Ch. 11 , 2, 43 , 4 - c Ch. 15 7, 194 Ch 15 5 Ho 10 2
e Ch. 21. 22. Numb. 18. 11 , 13 - Exod. 22. 31. Ch 17. 15. Ezek 41.31.- Exod.
28 43. Numb . 18. 22 , 32-h See 1 Sam . 21. 6.- Heb. trith the purchaee of
his money.- Numb ' 18. 11 , 13. - 1 Heb. a man a stranger,-m Gen 3
n Ch. 10. 11. Numb. 18. 11 , 19.- Ch. 5. 15 , 16.

nine in the ears ; five in the brows ; seven in the eyelids; holiness, without which thou canst not see the kingdom
nineteen in the eyes ; nine in the nose ; nine in the mouth ; of heaven ?

three in the belly; three in the back ; seven in the hands ; NOTES ON CHAPTER XXII .

sixteen in the secrets ; eight in any part of the body ; eight Verse 2. Speak unto Aaron and his sons, that they se

in the skin ; and seven in the strength and in the breath .” parate themselres] The same subject is continued in this

Ainsworth . In ancient times, even among heathens, per- chapter, as in the preceding ; with theaddition , that besides

sons of the most respectable appearance were appointed to the perfection of the priests, it was indispensably necessary,

the priesthood ; andthe emperor, both among theancient that the sacrifices also shouldbe perfect. In the service of

Greeks and Romans, was both king and pricst. It is re- God, according to the law, neither an imperfect offering, nor

ported of Metellus, that having lost an eye in endeavour an imperfect offerer could be admitted. What need then ofa

ing to save the Palladium from the flames , when the mediator between a holy God and sinful men ! And can

temple of Vesta was on fire, that he was denied the priest weexpect that any of our services, howsoever sincere and

hood, though he hadrendered suchan excellent piece of well-intentioned, can be accepted , unless offered on that

service to the public; yet the public opinion was, that a living Altar that sanctifies the gift ?

priest who was defective in anymember, was to be avoid Verse 4. Is a leper, or hath a running issue] See the

ed as ominous. - See Dodd . At Elis, in Greece, the case of the leper treated at large in the notes on chapters

judges chose the finest looking man to carry the sacred xiii. and xiv. and for other unclcannesses, see the notes on

vessels of the deity ; he that was next him in beauty and chap xv .

elegance, led the or : and the third in personal beauty, Verse 10. There shall no stranger eat of the holy thing)

& c. carried the garlands, ribands,wine, and the other for the meaning of the word stranger, see the note on
matters used for the sacrifice . Athen. Dedinosoph . I. Exod. xii . 43. The Jews suppose , that stranger here,

xiii . c. 2.
means one who has had his ear pierced, see the note on

Verse 23. He shall not go in unto the reil] The priest Exod. xxi. 6. and that sojourner means a servant who is
with a blemish was not permitted to enter into the Holy to go free on the sabbatical year. Neither of these was

of Holies - nor to burn incense - nor to offer the show- permitted to eat of the holy things, because they were not

bread - nor to light the golden candlestick, &c. In short, properly members of the priest's family ; and might go out
he was not permitted to perform any essential function of and defile themselves even with the abominations of the

the priesthood. heathen ; but the servant, or slave that was bought with

1. The great perfection required in the Jewish high money, ver. 10. might eat of these things, because he was

priest was intended principally to pointout theperfection thepropertyof the masterfor ever .
of that priesthood of which the Jewish was only the type. We see that it was lawful , under the Mosaic economy,

And yet that law made nothing perfect, but pointed out to have slaves under certain restrictions ; but these were

thatmostperfect priesthool and sacrifice, by which we draw taken from among the heathen, and instructed in the true
ncar to God . religion : bence we find , as in the above case, that they were

2.As none who had a blemish could enter into the IIoly reckoned as a part of the priest's own family, and treated

of Holies, and this Holy of Holics,was a type of the king- as such. They certainlyhad privileges which did not ex

dom of God, so nothing that is defiled can enter into tend either to sojourners or to hired servants ; therefore,

heaven : for he gave himself for his church, that he might their situation was incomparably better than the situation

purify it to himself, and present it at last before the pre- of the slaves under different European governments, of

sence of the divine glory, having neither spot, nor wrinkle, whose souls their pitiless possessors, in general, take no

nor any such thing, Eph. v. 27. a passagewhich evidently care,while they themselves venture to professtheChristian

refers to the directions in the preceding verse. Reader, religion , and quote theMosaic law in vindication of their

art thou becomea king andpriest untoGod and theLambị system of slavery . How preposterous is such conduct !

and hast thou obtained, or artthou earnestly seeking that I and how intolerable !
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15 And P they shall not profane the holy 25 Neither from a stranger's hand shall ye

things ofthe children of Israel, which they offer offer d the bread of your God, of any of these;

unto the LORD ; because their e corruption is in them, and blem

16 Or suffer them to bear the iniquity of ishes be in them : they shall not be accepted for

trespass , when they eat their holy things: for I you.

the Lord do sanctify them . 26 | And the LORD spake unto Moses , saying,

17 | And the Lord spake unto Moses , saying, 27 "When a bullock, ora sheep, or a goat, is

18 Speak unto Aaron, and to his sons, and brought forth , then it shall be seven days under

unto all the children of Israel, and say unto them , the dam ; and from the eighth day and thence

• Whatsoever he be of the house of Israel, or of forth , it shall be accepted for an offering made

the strangers in Israel, that will offer his obla- by fire unto the Lord .

tion for all his vows, and for all his free-will 28 And whether it be cow or < ewe, ye shall

offerings, which they will offer unto the LORD not kill it " and her young both in one day.

for a burnt-offering ; 29 | And when ye will offer a sacrifice of

19 Ye shall offer, at your own will, a male thanksgiving unto the LORD, offer it at your own

without blemish, of the beeves, of the sheep, or will.

of the goats . 30 On the same day it shall be eaten up ; ye

20 " But whatsoever hath a blemish , that shall shall leave & none of it until the morrow : l'am

ye not offer : for it shall not be acceptable for the LORD.

you . 31 1 Therefore shall ye keep my command

21 And whosoever offereth a sacrifice of ments , and do them : I am the LORD.

peace -offerings unto the LORD w to accomplish 32 ni Neither shall ye profane my holynamei

his vow , or a free -will -offering in beeves or but I will be hallowed among the children of

* sheep, it shall be perfect to be accepted ; there Israel: I am the LORD which hallow you ,

shall be no blemish therein . 33 ? That brought you out of the land of

22 Blind , or broken, or maimed , or having a Egypt , to be your God : I am the LORD.

wen , or scurvy , or scabbed , ye shall not offer
CHAPTER XXIII.

these unto the LORD, nor make : an offering by The feasts of the Lord,1, 2 The sabbath ,3. The passover and unleavenedbread ,

fire of them upon the altar , unto the LORD.
The feast of Arrlfruits,11. The feast of Pentecost, 15-21. Gleanings

to be left for thepoor, 22 The fenst of trumpets, 2-5. The great day of atone
23 Either a bullock , or a · lamb that hath any ment, 26–22 the least of labernacles, 33–44.

ND

mayest thou offer a free -will-offering ; but saying,

for a vow it shall not be accepted. 2 Speak unto the children of Israel , and say

24 Ye shall not offer unto theLORD that which untothem , Concerningthe feasts of the LORD,

is bruised, or crushed, or broken, or cut; neither which ye shall " proclaim to be holy convocations,

shall ye make any offering thereof in your land. even these are my feasts.

tharest in performers for lacking in hoftenints, that ANDthe Lord spake unto Moses , fulgt

Alib or Nisan .

p Yamt 18 32 -- Or, lade themselves with the iniziaty of trespassin their
eating.- Ver. 9.- Ch 1.2, 3 , 10. Numb. 15. 14.- Ch 13. Deut. 15. 21 &
17. 1. Mal 1.8,14 Eph 5. 27.' Heb . 9.11 . 1 Pet 1. 19.--v Ch.3. 1 , 6 .- * Ch. 7.
16 Numb. 15. 3 , & Deul221, 23. Psa . 61.8 . & 65. 1. Eccles. 5. 4. 5.- Or ,
goats. - y Ver. 20. Mal. 1.8-2 Ch. 1. 9, 13. & 3. 3, 5.- Or, kid . - Ch. 21. 18.

e Numb. 15. 15 , 16.- Ch . 21. 6 , 17.- e Mal. 1. 14.- Exod. 22. 30.- Or, she
goal. - h Deut . 26.- i Ch . 7. 12. Psa 107. 22 & 116. 17. Amos 4. 5.- Ch. 7. 15 .

I Ch. 19. 37. Numb. 15. 40. Deut. 4. 10.- m Ch . 18. 21. - n Ch. 10. 3. Matt. 6. 9 .

Luke 11. 2-0 Ch . 0.8 - p Exod. 6. 7. Ch . 11. 45. & 19.36. & 35. 38. Numb. 15. 41.
q Ver. 4 , 37, 44.- Exod. 22. 5. 2 Kings 10. 20. Psa . 81.3

Verse 14. Then he shall pul the fifth part thereof unto it ) priety of this precept, it may be justly asserted, that the

The holy thing of which he has unknowingly eaten, shall Aesh of very young animals is comparatively innutritive

be fairly valued, and to this value he shall add one fifth and that animal food is not sufficiently nourishing and

more, and give the whole to the priest. wholesome, till the animal has arrived at a certain growth ;

Verse 20. Whatsoever hath a blemish] The same per or acquired the perfection of its nature. There is some

fection is required in the sacrifice, that was required inthe thing brutishin eating the young of beast, or fowl, before
priest, see on ver.2. and the noteson the preceding chapter, the hair and hoofs are perfect in the one ; and thefeathers

Verse 23. That hath any thing superfluous or lacking) and claws in the other. Before this period, their flesh is

The term yn saruâ, signifies any thing extended beyond | notgood for food.--- See the note on chap. ix . 1 .
the usual size : and the term onbp kalut, signifies any thing Verse 28. Ye shall not kill it and her young - in one

unusually contracted : and both mean any monstrosity, day] This precept was certainly intended to inculcate

whether in redundance or defect. Such things, it seems, mercy and tenderness of heart; and so the Jews under

might be offered for a free-will-offering, because that was stood it. When it is necessary to take away the lives of

not prescribed by the law ; God left it to a man's piety and innocent animals for the support of our own, weshould do

gratitude to offer such additional gifts as he could- what it in such a way as not to blunt our moral feelings ; and

the law required was in dispensably necessary, because it deplore the necessity, while we feel and express gratitude

pointed out the Gospel economy ;-but he that made a role, to God for the permission to do it.

to offer such a sacrifice as the law had not required , could Verse 30. Leare none of it until the morrow ] See the

of course bring an imperfect offering. Some contend that note on chap. vii . 18.

the last clause of this verse should be thus read : If thou Verse 32. Neither shall ye profane my holy name]

offer it cither for a free-will-offering, orfor a cono, it God's name is profaned or rendered common, when we

shall not be accepted . It was the opinion of the Jews, and treat his commands, as we often do those of our fellows,

it appears to be correct, that none of these imperfect ani- when they do not appear to have self-interest to recom

mals was ever offered on the altar: but the person who mend them . He therefore profanes God's holy name,who

made the free -will- offering of such things as he had, sold does not both implicitly beliere, and conscientiously obey

the animal, and gave its price for the support of the sanc all his words, and all his precepts.

tuary . Iwill be halloved among the children of Israel] The

Verse 24. Bruised, or crushed, or broken , or cut] That words children of Israel, *1942 beney Yishrael, which

is, no bullock or lamb that is injured in any of the above so frequently occur, should be translated either the de

ways, shall be offered unto the Lord . scendants or posterity of Israel, or the people of Israel.

Verse 25. Their corruption is in them ) viz. they are The word children has a tendency to beget a false notion,

bruised, crushed , broken , & c. especially in the minds of young people, and lead them to

Verse 27. When a bullock - is brought forth ] This is think, that children , in the proper sense of the word, i . e .
a most unfortunate, as well as absurd , translation . The little ones , are meant.

creature called an or, is a bull castrated ; surely then a Verse 33. Brought you out of the land of Egypt ) By

bullock was never yet brought forth ! the original word such a series ofmiraculous interferences -- to be your God

nyv shor, signifies a bull, or bullock, or indeed any thing to save you from all idolatry,false and superstitious wor

of the neat kind :-here, even common sense required that ship , teach you the right way , lead and support you in it,

it should be translated calf. And did I not hold myself and preserve you to my eternal kingdom and glory: God,

sacredly bound to printthe text of the common rersion infinite in his own perfections, has no need of his crea

with scrupulous exactness, I should translate the former tures; but they need him ; and as a source of endless feli

clause of this versethus, and so enter it in the text. When city, he opens himself to all his intelligent offspring.

a CALF, or a LAMB, or a kid is brought forth -- instead of

when a bullock, a sheep, or a goat is brought forth — the
NOTES ON CHAPTER XXIII .

absurdity of which is glaring . Verse 2. These are myfeasts] The original word wyro

Seven days under the dam ] In vindication of the pro- 1 moâd, is properly applied to any solemn anniversary, by
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3 1. Six days shall work be done : but the offering, and their drink-offerings, even an offer

seventh day is the sabbath of rest,an holy con- ing made by fire, ofsweet savour unto the LORD.

vocation ; ye shall do no work therein : it is the . 19 Then ye shall sacrifice & one kid of the

sabbath of the Lordin all your dwellings. goats for a sin -offering, and two lambs of the

4 T. These are the feasts of the LORD, even first year, for a sacrifice of peace -offerings.

holy convocations, which ye shall proclaim in 20 And the priest shall wave them with the

their seasons. bread of the first-fruits for a wave-offering be

5 u In the fourteenth day of the first month at fore the LORD , with the two lambs: i they shall

even is the LORD's passover. be holy to theLord for the priest.

6 Andon the fifteenth day of the same month 21 And ye shall proclaim on the self -same day ,

is the feast of unleavened bread unto the LORD : that it may be an holy convocation unto you : ye

seven days ye must eat unleavened bread . shall do no servile work therein : it shall be a

7 In the first day yeshall have a holy convo- statute forever in allyour dwellingsthroughout

cation : ye shall do no servile work therein. your generations.

8 But ye shall offer an offering made by fire 22 | And when ye reap the harvest ofyour
unto the LORD seven days : in the seventh day land , thou shalt not make clean riddance of the

is a holy convocation : ye shall do no servile corners of thy field when thou reapest,, neither
work therein . shalt thou gather any gleaning of thy harvest :

9 | And the LORD spake untoMoses, saying, thou shalt leavethem unto the poor,and to the

10 "Speak unto the children of Israel, and say stranger : I am the LORD your God.

unto them , w When ye be come into the land 23 T And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

which I give unto you, and shallreap the harvest 24 Speak unto the children of Israel, saying,

thereof,then yeshall bring a * sheaf of the In the m seventh month , in the first day ofthe

first-fruits of your harvest upto the priest : month , shall ye have a sabbath , " a memorial of

11 And he shall - wave the sheal before the blowing of trumpets, a holy convocation .

LORD, to be accepted for you : on the morrow 25 Ye shall do no servile work therein ; but

after the sabbaththe priest shall wave it . ye shall offer an offering made by fire unto the

12 And ye shall offer that day, when yewave | LORD .

the sheaf, a he-lamb without blemish, of the first 26| And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

year, for a burnt-offering unto the LORD. 27 • Aleo on the tenth day of this seventh

13'• And the meat-offering thereof, shall be month there shall be a day of atonement ; it

two tenth deals of fine four iningled with oil , an shall be a holy convocation unto you ; and ye

offering made by fire unto the Lord for a sweet shall afflict your souls, and offer an offeringmade

savour: and the drink-offeringthereof shall be by fire unto the LORD.

of wine, the fourth part of a hin . 28 And ye shall do no work in that same day :

14 And ye shall eat neither bread, nor parch- for it is a day of atonement,to makean atone
ed corn , nor green ears , until the selfsame day ment for you, before the LORDyour God.

that ye have brought an offering unto your God : 29 For whatsoever soul it be that shall not be

it shall be a statute for ever throughout your afflicted in that same day, Phe shall be cutoff

generations, in all your dwellings. from among his people .

15 | And ye shall count unto you from the 30 And whatsoever soul it be that doeth any

morrow after the sabbath , from the day that ye work in that same day, the same soul will í

brought thesheaf of the wave -offering ; seven destroy from among his people.

sabbaths shall be complete : 31 Ye shall do no manner of work : it shall

16 Even unto the morrow after the seventh be a statute for ever throughout your genera

sabbath shall ye number a fifty days ; and ye shall tions, in all your dwellings.

offer a new meat-offering unto the Lord. 32 'It shall be unto you a sabbath of rest ,and

17 Ye shall bring out of your habitations two ye shall afflict your souls : in the ninth day of
wave-loaves of two tenth -deals: they shall be the month at even, from even unto even, shall

of fine four ; they shall be baken with leaven ; ye ' celebrate your sabbath .
they are the first- fruits unto the LORD.

33 | AndtheLORD spake unto Moses, saying,

18 And ye shall offer with the bread seven 34 Speak unto the children of Israel, saying,

lambs without blemish of the first year , and one The fifteenth day of this seventh month , shall

young bullock, andtwo rams : they shall be for be the feast of tabernacles,for seven days unto

a burnt-offering unto the Lord, with their meat- the Lord.

Deut. 16. 9. -—d Acts 2. 1.- Numb. 23.25.- Exod .2. 16, 19.& 2 23. & 342
Exod . 20. 9. & 23. 12. & 31. 15. & 31. 21. Ch. 19. 3 . Deut . 5. 13. Luke 13. 14 .

Ver. 2 , 37. Exod . 3. 14.- Exod. 126, 14 , 18. & 13. 3 , 10 & 23. 15. & 31. 18
Numb. 9. 2 ,3. & 2. 16, 17. Deut. 16. 1-6 . Joah ' 5. 10.-v Exod. 12 16. Numb. 28 .
18, 25. -W Exod. 23. 16 , 19. & 31. 22 , 26. Numb. 15. 2, 18. & 36. Deut. 16. 9.
Josh . 3. 15. - x Or, handful - y Heb. oner .-- 2 Rom . 11. 16. I Cor. 15. 20. James
1. 18. Rev. 14. 4. - a Exod. 23. 24. - Ch.2 14 , 15 , 16. - c Ch. 25. 8. Exod . 31. 22.

26. Numb. 15. 17. & 2. 2. Deat. 2. 1.- Ch . 4. 23 , 28 Numb. *. 30 - Ch. 21
i Numb. 18. 12. Deut. 18. 4. - k Ch. 19.9.- Deut. 24. 19. - m Numh 21- Ch
25. 9.-o Ch. 16. 30. Numh. 29. 7. - p Gen. 17. 14-9 Ch 20. 3, 5, 6. - r Hebe rest
* Exod . 23. 16 . Numb. 29. 12 Deat. 16. 13 . Ezra 3'4. Nch . 8. 14. Zech . 14. 16
1 Ex, 5. 51. John 7. 2 .

which great and important ecclesiastical, political, or pro- xxii . 29. Parched ears of corn and green ears, fried, stil!

yidential facts were recorded ; see on Gen. i . 14. Anni- constitute a part, and not a disagreeable one, of the food of

versaries of this kind were observed in all nations : and the Arabs, now resident in the Holy Land . See Hassel

some of them , in consequence of scrupulously regular ob- quist.

servation, became chronological epochs of the greatest Verse 15. Yc shall count unto you - seren sabbaths)

importance in history . TheOlympiads, for example. That is, from the sixteenth of the first month to the sirth

Verse 3. The scventh day is the sabbath] This, be- of the third month. These seven weeks, called here sab

cause the first and greatest solemnity, is first mentioned . baths, were to be complete, 1. e . the forty -nine days must
He who kept not this, in the most religious manner, was be finished ; and the next day, the fiftieth, is what, from

not capable of keeping any of the others. The religious the Septuagint, we call Pentecost. See the note on Luke

observation of thesabbath , stands atthe very threshold of vi. l.

all religion. See the note on Gen. ii . 3 . Verse 22. Neither shalt thou gather any gleaning ]

Verse.5. The Lord's passover ) See this largely ex See the note on chap. xix. 9.

plained in the notes on Exod. xii . 21–27.
Verse 24. A memorial of blowing of trumpets) Thia

Verse 11. He shall ware the shcaf] He shall move it is generally called the feast of trumpets : and as it took

to and fro before the people, and thereby call their atten- place on the firstday of the seventh month, Tisri ; which

tion to the workof divine providence, and excite their answers to September, which month was thecommence

gratitude to God, for preserving to them the kindly fruits ment of what is calledthe civil year ; the feast, probably ,

of the earth . See the notes on Exod. xxix . 27. andLevit. had no other design than to celebrate the commencement

vii . at the end .
of that year, if, indeed, such a distinction obtained among

Verse 14. Yeshall cat neither bread, nor parched corn, the ancient Jews. See the note on Exod . xii. 2. Some

nor green cars] It is right that God, the dispenser of think creation began at this time.

every blessing, should be acknowledged as such and the Verse 28. A dayof atonement) See the note on chap .

first-fruits of the field , & c .dedicated to him . Concern- | xvi. 3 ,& c .wherethis subject is largely explained.

ing the dedicationof the first-fruits, see the note on Exod. Verse 34. The feast of tubernacles)' In this solemnity,
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is to be made and orderal, 548

Hle
is cominanded to be stoned to death , 13 , 14. The ordinance concerning cursing and

37 w Theseare the feasts of the LORD, wh
ich

Asaying
,

35 On the first day shall be a holy convoca

tion : ye shall do no servile work therein . CHAPTER XXIV.

36 Seven days ye shallofferan offering made Pure oliveoilmast be provided for the lampe,1 , 2. Aaron is to take care that the

by fire unto the LORD : ' on the eighth day shall Aaronand his sons shall eat this bread in the holy

be a holy convocation unto you ; and ye shall
place , 9 of the son of Shelomith , an leraclitish woman, who blaspbemed the
name, 10 , 1 !. He is imprisonel ull the mindof the lord should beknown, 12.

offer an offering made by fire unto the LORD ;it
blaspheming the Lord, 15 , 16. The law agninst murder, 17. The les lalionin , or

is a " solemn assembly ; and ye shall do no ser law of like for like , repeated , 18-21. This law to be equally binding both on

vile therein .
themselves and op strangers, 2 The blasphemer is stoned , 23.

ND the LORD spake unto Moses, An Exod. Ir. ?.
ye shall proclaim to be holy convocations, to

offer an offering made by fire unto the Lord, a 2 < Command the children of Israel , that they

burnt-offering , and a meat-offering, a sacrifice, bring unto thee pure oil-olive beaten , for the

anddrink-offerings , every thing upon his day : light, h to cause the lamps to burn continually ,
38 * Besides the sabbaths of the LOŘd , and 3 Without the veil of the testimony, in the

besides your gifts, and besides all your vows , tabernacle of the congregation , shall Aaron or

and besides all your free -will -offerings, which ye der it from the evening unto the morning, before

give unto the LORD. the LORD continually : it shall be a statute for

39 Also in the fifteenth day of the seventh everin your generations,

month , when ye have gathered in the fruit of 4 Heshallorder the lamps upon the pure

the land , ye shall keep a feast unto the LORD candlestick, before the LORD continually .

seven days: on the first day shall be a sabbath, 5 | And thou shalt take fine flour, and bake

and on the eighth day shall be a sabbath . twelve k cakes thereof: two tenth -deals shall be

40 And ye shall take you on the firstday the in one cake.

boughs of goodly trees , branches of palm trees, 6 And thou shalt set them in two rows, six on

and the boughs of thick trees, andwillows of a row , upon the puretable before the LORD.

the brook ; and ye shall rejoice before the 7 And thou shalt put pure frankincense upon

LORD your God , seven days. each row, that it may be on the bread for a me

41 . And ye shall keep it a feast unto the morial , even an offering made by fire unto the

LORD seven days in the year. It shall be a LORD.

statute for ever in your generations : ye shall 8 m Every sabbath he shall set it in order

celebrate it in the seventh month . before the LORD, continually, being taken from

42 Ye shall dwell in booths seven days; all the children of Israel , by an everlasting cove

that are Israelites born , shall dwell in booths : nant.

43 • That your generations may know that I 9 And it shall be Aaron's and his son's ;

made the children of Israel to dwell in booths, and they shall eat it in the holy place : for it is

whenI brought them out of the land of Egypt: most holyunto him , of the offerings of the LORD

I am the LORD your God. made by fire by a perpetual statute.

44 And Moses ' declared unto the children of 10 | And the son of an Israelitish woman,

Israel the feasts of the LORD. whose father was an Egyptian , went out among

4

t Numb 29. 35. Neh . & 18. John 7. 31 .-- . Heb. day of restraint - Deut. 16. & .
2 Chron. 7. 9. Xeb. 8. 18 Joel 1, 14. & 2 15.- Ver. 2 , 4.-* Numb. 2. 39.
y Exod. 2 16 . Deut. 16. 13 - Neh . 8. 15. - a Heb fruit - b Deut. 16. 14, 15.
Numb. 2. 12 Neh. 8. 18. Neh . 8. 14, 15 , 16. - e Deut 31. 13. Psa . 78. 5, 6 .

f Ver. 2-5 Exod. 27. 20, 21 , -h Heb. to cause to ascend . Exod. 31. 8. & 39. 37.
k Exod . 25. 30.- 1 Kings 7. 48. 2 Chron . 4. 19. & 13. 11. Heb. 9. 2. - In Numb. 4. 7.
1 Chron . 9. 32. 2 Chron 24 -n1 Sam . 21. 6. Matt. 12. 4. Mark 2. 2 Luke 6. 4 .
o Exod. 29. 33. Ch . 8. 3. & 21. 22.

the people left their houses, and dwelt in booths or tents, the debt of gratitude is all the debt we can pay, in it we

made of the branches of goodly trees, and thick trees, ( of should be cheerful, fervent, and frequent. An ungrateful

what kind the text does not specify) together with palm- heart is an unfeeling, unloving, unbelieving, and disobe

troes, and willows ofthe brook, ver. 40.And in these they dient heart. Reader, pray to God that he may deliver thee

dwelt seven days, in commemoration of their forty years from its influence and its curse.

sojourning and dwelling in tents in the wilderness, while

destitute of any fixed habitation . In imitation of this
NOTES ON CHAPTER XXIV .

feast among the people of God , the Gentiles had their feasts Verse 2. Pure olive-oil) See every thing relative to

of tents. Plutarch_speaks particularly of feastsof this this ordinanceexplained in thenotes on Exod . xxvii.20 , 21.

kind, in honour of Bacchus ; and thinks, from the custom Verse 5. Bake twelve cakes) See the whole account of

of the Jews, in celebrating the feast of tabernacles,that the show -bread, in the notes on Exod. xxv. 30. andrelative

they worship the god Bacchus, “ because he had a feast ex to the table on which they stood, the golden candlestick

actly of the same kind, called the feast of tabernacles, and silver trumpets carried in triumph to Rome; See the

Exxvn ; which they celebrated in the time of vintage, bring note on Exod . xxv. 31 .

ing tables into the open air, furnished with all kinds of Verse 10. The son of an Israelitish woman , whose

fruit, and sitting under tents made of vine -branches and father was an Egyptian, & c.) This is a very obscure

ivy.” Plut. Symp. lib. iv. Q. 6. According to Ovid, the account, and is encumbered with many difficulties. 1. It

feast of Anna Perenna was celebrated much in the same seems strange that a person proceeding from such an ille

way. Some remained in theopen air, others formed to gal mixture, should have been incorporated with the

themselves tents and booths made of branches of trees, Israelites. 2. What the cause of the strife between this

over which they spread garments, and kept the festival mongrel person and the Israelitish man was, is not even

with great rejoicings. hinted at. - The rabbins, it is true, supply , in their way,

Sub Jore pare durat; pauci tentoria ponunt; this deficiency : they say he was the son of the Egyptian
Sunt, quibus e ramia fronden farla casa ert. whom Moses slew , and that attempting to pitch his tent

Pers sibi pro rigidia calamos statuere columnis
Desuper extentas imposuere logas. among those of the tribe of Dan, io which he belonged

by his mother's side, ver. 11. he was prevented by a per

Concerning this feastof tabernacles, see the note on John son of that tribe, as having no right to a station among

vij. 37, 38. And for the various feasts among the Jews, them who were true Israelites, both by father and mother.
see the note on Exod. xxiii . 14 . In consequence of this, they say, he blasphemed the name

Verse 40. Boughs of goodly trees) The Jews and of the Lord . But, 3. The sacred text does not tell us

many critics imagine the citron -tree to be intended , and by what namehe blasphemed : it is simply said oun nap
boughs of thick trees - the myrtle.

vayikkob et ha -shem : he pierced through, distinguished,
Verse 43. That your generations may know , & c.] explained , or crpressed ihe name. (See below, article

By the institution of this feast, God hadtwo greatobjects 10.) Asthe Jews holditimpious to pronounce the name

in view : 1. To perpetuate the wonderful display of his mot Jehovah, they always put either * Adonay, Lord,

providence and grace in bringing them out of Egypt, and or bun ha-shem, THE NAME, in the place of it : but in

in preserving them in the wilderness. 2. To excite and this sense, ha-shem was never used, prior to the days of

maintain in them a spirit of gratitude and obedience, by rabbinical superstition ; and therefore it cannot be put

leadingthem to consider deeply,thegreatness ofthe favours here fortheword Jehorah . 4.Blasphemingthe name of

which they had received fromhis most merciful hands, the Lord is mentioned in ver. 16. and there the proper

Signal displays ofthe mercy, kindness,andprovidential Hebrewtermisused 1999 Ov Shem Jehovah ,and not the

care of God should be particularly remembered. When rabbinicalDun ha -shem , as inver. 11. 6. Of all the

we recollect, that we deserve nothing at hishands, and that / MSS. collatedboth by Kennicott and De Rossi not one,

Ovid . Fast . lib . iji .
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the children of Israel : and thisson of the Israel- when he blasphemeth the name of the LORD,

įtish woman, and a man of Israel strove together shallbeputto death .

in the camp ; 17 T. And he that 2 killeth any man shall

11 And the Israelitish woman's son p blas- surely be put to death,

phemed the name of the LORD, and 9cursed. 18 T a And he that killeth a beast shall make

And they ' brought him unto Moses : (and his it good ; beast for beast.

mother's namewas Shelomith , the daughter of 19 And if a man cause a blemish in his neigh

Dibri , of the tribe of Dan :) bour : as he hath done, so shall it be done to him ;

12 And they put him in ward , ! that the 20 Breach for breach , eye for eye, tooth for

mind of the Lord might be showed them. tooth : as he hath caused a blemish in a man , so

13 And the LORD spake untoMoses , saying , shall it be done to him again .

14 Bring forth him that hath cursed without 21 . And he that killeth a beast , he shall re

the camp; and let all that heard him , " lay their store it : eand he that killeth a man, he shall be

hands upon his head , and let all the congrega- put to death.

tion stone him. 22Yeshall have fone manner of law , as

15And thou shalt speak unto the children of well for the stranger, as for one of your own

Israel, saying, Whosoever curseth his God, country : for I am the LORD your God.

w shall bear his sin.
23 And Moses spake to thechildren of Israel,

16 And he thatblasphemeth the name of the 6 that theyshould bring forth him that had

LORD , he shall surely be put to death , and all cursed out of thecamp, and stone him with

the congregation shall certainly stone him : as stones. And the children of Israel did as the
well the stranger,as he that is born in the land , LORD commanded Moses.

p Ver. 16.- Job 1. 5 , 11 , 22 & 2 5, 9, 10. Isai. 7. 21. - r Exod. 18. 22, 26. 31. Mark 3. 8. James 2.7.-y Exod. 21. 12 Numb 35. 31. Deut. 19 11, 12
Numb. 15. 31 - Heb. to crpound unto them according to the mouth of the 1 Heb . sinileth thelife of a man .-a Ver. 21. - b Heb hfe for life.-- . Exod a
LORD.- Exod . 18. 15 , 18. ' Numb. 27. 5. & 36. 5 , 6.-v Deut. 13. 9. & 17.7 . 24. Dent. 19. 21. Matt . 5. 39. & 7.2- Exol. 21. 33. Ver. 18. - e fer. 17.- End
w Ch. 5 1. & 20. 17. Numb. 9. 13.-x 1 Kings 21. 10 , 13. Psa . 74. 10 , 18. Matt 12 . 12. 49. Ch. 19. 31. Numb. 15. 16. - g Ver . 14 .

either of the Hebrero or Samaritan, has the word Jeho Verse 17. He that killeth any man ] Blasphemy against

pah in this place. 6. Not one of the ancientVERSIONS, God, i . e . speaking injuriously of his name, his attributes,

Targum of ' Onkelos, Hebreo -Samaritan, Samaritan his government, and his revelation , together with murder,

Version, Syriac, Arabic, Septuagint, or Vulgate Latin , are to be punished with death : he that blasphemes God is
has even attempted to supply the sacred name. 7. Hou- a curse in society : and he who takes away wilfully, and

bigant supposes that the Egyptio-Israelitish man did not by malicious intent, the life of any man,should certainly

use the name of the true God at all, buthad been swearing be put to death. In this respect God has absolutely re
by one of his country gods; and if this was the case, the quired that life shall go for life.

mention of the name of a strange god in the camp of Verse 20. Breach for breach ] This is a repetition of

Israel, would constitute a very high crime, and certainly the lex talionis, which see explained Exod . xxi. 24.
expose to the punishment mentioned in ver. 14. 8. Pro Verse 22. Yé shall have one manner of law , as well

bably the word ovn ha -shem was the proper name of for the stranger, as for oneof your own country] Equal
somé Egyptian deity. 9. The fifteenth ' verse seems to laws, where each individual receives the same protection,

.countenance the supposition, that the god whose name was and the same privileges, are the boast only of a sound po

produced on this occasion was not the true God, for it is litical constitution . He who respects and obeys the laws,

there said , whosoever curseth his God, wob elohaid, shall has a right to protection and support : and his person and

bear his sin - shall have the punishment due to him as an propertyare as sacred in the sight of justice, as theperson

idolater , but he that blasphemeth the name of the LORD, and property of the prince. He who does not obey the
07179 DV shem Jehovah, shall surely bc put to death laws of his country, forfeits all right and title to pro

when he blasphemelh the name (o sheni) he shall die. tection and privilege ; his own actions condemn him ;and

ver . 16. 10. The verb apa nakab, which wetranslate blas- justice takes him up on the evidence of his own trans

pheme, signifies to pierce, bore, make hollow ; also to gressions. He who does what isright, need not fear the

EXPRESS or DISTINGUISH byNAME ; see Isai. Ixii. 2. Numb. power of the civil magistrate, for heholds the sword only
i. 17. 1 Chron. xii. 31. xvi . 41. xxviii . 15. or as the Per to punish transgressors. Universal obedience to the laws,

sian translator has it, pl w l wszlüsherah kerd, is the duty of every citizen : none can do more ;none
mir ân nam , he expounded or interpreted the name. should do less ; therefore each individual in a well-regu

Hence all that we term blasphemy here, may only signify lated state, must have equal rights and privileges in every

the particularizing some falsegod, i. e. naming him by thing that relates to the safety of his person, and the se
his name; or imploring his aid asa helper; and when curity of his property . Reader, such was the Mosaic
spoken of the true God, it may signify using that sacred code :-Such is the British Constitution.
name as the idolaters did the names of their idols . On Verse 23. And stone him with stones] We are not to

blaspheming God , and the nature of blasphemy, see the suppose that the culprit was exposed to the unbridled fury
notes on Matt. ix. 3.

of the thousands of Israel : this would be brutality, not

In whatever point of view we consider the relation justice ; for the very worst of tempers and passions

which has been the subject of this long note, one thing is might be produced and fostered by such a procedure . The

sufficiently plain , that he who speaks irreverently of God, Jews themselves tell us, that their manner of stoning was

of his works, his perfections, hís providence, & c. is desti- this : they brought the condemned person without the

tute of every moral feeling, and every religious principle ; camp, because his crime had rendered him unelean, and

and consequently , is so dangerous to society, thai it would whatever was unclean must be put without the camp.

be criminal to suffer him to be at large , though the long- When they came within four cubits of the place of exeeu

suffering of God may lead him to repentance, and therefore tion, they stripped the criminal, if a man, leaving him

it may be consistentwith mercy to preserve his life. nothing but a cloth about the waist. The place on which

Verse 14. Lay their hands upon his head] It was by he was to be executed was elevated, and the witnesses

this ceremony, that the people who heard him curse, bore went up with him to it, and laid their hands upon him , for

their public testimony, in order to his being fully convicted ; the purposes mentioned ver. 14. Then one of the wii

for withoutthis, his punishment would not have been law nesses struck him with a stone upon the loins : if he was

ful. By this ceremony also, they in effect said to the man, not killed with that blow , then the witnesses took up a

thy blood be upon thyown head. great stone, as much as two men could lift, and thret it

Verse 15. Whosoever curseth his God ] Wabe Sbp ye- upon his breast. This was the coup de grace, and finished

kalel Elohair, he who makes light of him - who does not the tragedy. When a man was stoned by the mob, then

treat him and sacred things with due reverence - shall bear brutal rage armed every man ; justice was set aside, and

his sin , shall have the guilt of this transgression imputed the will and fury of the people were law, judge, jury, and

to him , and may expect thepunishment. executioner. Such disgraceful stonings as these were, no

Verse 16. Biasphemeththename of the Lord ] bv ap3 doubt,frequent among the Jews. - SeeCalmet's Dict. arti

1 venokeb shem Jehorah - he whopierces, transfixes, or cle STONING ; and Ainsworthon this place .

as some translate it, expoundsthe name of Jehovah ; see the What thecrimeof Shelomith's son was, we cannot dis

note on the tenth verse . This being the name by which tinctly say ; doubtless it was some species of blasphemy :

especially the Divine Essence was pointed out, it should however,we find it was a new and unprecedented case;

be held peculiarly sacred. We have already seenthat the and as there was no law by which the quantum of guilt

Jews never pronouncethis name ; andsolong has itbeen couldbe ascertained,nor consequentlythe degree of punish

disused among them,that the true pronunciation is now ment, it was necessary to consult the greatLawgiver on the

totally lost : see on the word JEHOVAH, Exod. vi. 3. occasion . The man was therefore secured, till the mind
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CHAPTER XXV. 6 And the sabbath of the land shall be meat
The law concerning the sabbatical or seventh year, repeated 1, _The law relative for you ; for thee, and for thy servant, and for

of the Jubilee ,every on to return unto his parterapia,13. None to compreas another thymaid , and for thy hired servant , and for thy
to the number of years unexpired, 15-17. Promes a wellence, stranger that sojournethwith thee,
misas relative to the ribbaticalyear, 20-22 No inheritance must be finally alien

7 And for thy cattle, and for the beast that
ale ), 23, 21. No advantage to be taken of a inan's poverty in buying this land ,
25 - B Ordinances relative to the seiling a house in a walled city , 2.30) ;in a are in thy land , shall all the increase thereof be
village , 31. Houses of the Levites may be rekemed at any time, 32, 33. The fields
of the leviles, in the aiburti , mut not be sli, 31. Notreury to be taken from a meat.

poor brother , 35-38. If an Israelite be sold to an Israelite , hemust not be obliged ] 8 | And thou shalt number seven sabbaths of

of publice, 40, when he and tu family shallhave litærey to depart,'al. Became years unto thee, seven times seven years ; and

Egyp ,12 ,13. The Israelites are permitedto havetroublement andCond-temen of the space of theseven sabbaths of years,'shall

Une hunthen who decine dimate with their money delas commede rendah their parent be unto thee fortyandnineyears.

rich , he may be releemne by one of his relatives, an uncle or uncle's son , 47-49. 9 Then shalt thou cause the trumpet mof

In the intering between the Jubiless,he may be redeemed ; but if not redeemed, be

shall go free in the jubilee, 50–51. Obedience enforced by God's right over then the jubilee to sound, on the tenth day of the
as his servants, 55 .

seventh month, " in the day of atonement, shall
An . Exod . I. 2.

ND the Lord spake unto Moses ye make the trumpet sound throughout all yourAbb or Nisan .

in mount Sinai, saying, land.

2 Speak unto the children of Israel, and say 10 And ye shall hallow the fiftieth year, and

unto them , When ye come into the land which º proclaim liberty throughout all the land unto

Igiveyou, then shall the land - keep i a sabbath all the inhabitants thereof : itshall be a jubilee

unto the LORD. unto you ; P and ye shall return every man unto

3 Six years thou shalt sow thy field , and six his possession, and ye shall return every man

years thou shalt prune thy vineyard , and gather unto his family .
in the fruit thereof: 11 A jubilee shall that fiftieth year be unto

4 But in the seventh year, shall be a sabbath you : ' ye shall not sow, neither reap that which

of rest unto the land, a sabbath for the Lord : groweth of itself in it , nor gather the grapes in

thou shalt neither sow thy field , nor prune thy in it, of thy vine undressed.

vineyard . 12 For it is the jubilee ; it shall be holy unto

5 That which groweth of its own accord of you: ' ye shalleatthe increase thereof out of

thy harvest , thou shalt not reap, neither gather the field .

the grapes 1 of thy vine undressed : for it is a 13 . In the yearof this jubilee ye shall return

year of rest unto the land . every man unto his possession.

AN

Heb. rel.- Exod . 21. 10. See Ch. 2. 31, 35. 2 Chron . 36. 21. - k 2 Kings 19.
2. - 1 Heb . of tky separation.-- In Heb. loud of sound . - a Ch . 23. 21, 71.

o Isaí. 61. 2 & 63. 4. Jer. 34. 8, 15, 17. Luke 1. 19.-- p Ver. 13. Xumb. 36. 4.
q Ver. 5. - r Ver. 6, 7.-- Ver. 10. Ch. 27. 21. Numb. 36. 4 .

of the Lord should be known. Moses, no doubt, had re year, as is stated in ver. 8. and this prevented the sabba

course to the tabernacle, and received the directions after- tical year, or seventh year of rest, from being confounded

ward mentioned, from him who dwelt between the cheru- with the jubilee, which it must otherwise have been, had

bim. In what way the answerof the Lord was commu the celebration of this great solemnity taken place on the

nicated we know not; ( probably by Urim and Thum- fiftieth year ; but it is most likely that the fiftieth was the

mim) but it came in such a manner, as to preclude all real jubilee .

doubt upon the subject. The man was declared to be guilty, Verse 11. A jubilee shall that fiftieth year bel The

and was sentenced to be stoned to death. And on this oc literal meaning of the word jubilee, 52 yobel, in Hebrew ,

casion, a law is made relative to blasphemy in general . and Syan yobil in the Samaritan, has not been well ascer

However sinful the Jews might have been atthis time, we tained. Josephus and the rabbins have caused many to

have reason to believe that they did not take the name of err : the former says the word signifies liberly ; Envudupoxv

the Lord in vain ; and blasphemy was not known among δε σημαινει τουνομα . Antiq. 1. 3. cap. 12. Edit. Haverc. vol.

them . But what shall we say of Christians, so called, 1. p. 184 ; but the word liberty signifies rather the inten

whose mouths are full of cursing and bitterness ? Were tion of the institution, than themeaning of the Hebrew

every blasphemer among us to be stoned to death , how term . The rabbins say, it signifies a ram's horn, because

many of the people would fall in every corner of the land ! the trumpets which were used in proclaiming this solem

God is long-suffering : may this lead them to repentance! nity, were made out of rams' horns . This meaning is

Wehave excellent laws against all profaneness; but alas adopted in a few places in our translation, but none of

for our country ! they are not enforced ; and he who at the ancient versions acknowledge this sense of the term ,

tempts to put the laws in force against profane swearers, the Chaldee excepted. Some derive it from 5a' yabal, to

sabbath -breakers, & c. is considered a litigious man, and á bring, carry away, because the Israelites, at this time,

disturber of the peace of society ! Will not God visit for carried away, the right of repossessing their inheritances

these things? This is not only contempt of God'sholy whichhad been forfeited or alienated. The most natural

word and commandments, but rebellion against the laws. derivation is from 5un hobil, to cause to bring back or

recall, because estates, &c . which had been alienated, were
NOTES ON CHAPTER XXV.

then brought back to their primitive owners. Thiswas a

Verse 2. The land shall keep a sabbath ] See this or wise and excellent institution, but appears to have been

dinance explained in the note on Exod. xxiii. 11. It may little regarded by the Jews after the Babylonish captivity,

be asked here, if it required all the annual produce of the Indeed it is not mentioned under the second temple, and

field to support theinhabitants, how could the people be the observance must have ceased among the Jews, when

nourished the seventh year,when no produce was received they were brought under a foreign yoke.

from the fields? To this itmay be answered, that God sent The jubilee seems to have been iypical, 1st. of the great

his blessing in an especial manner on the sixth year, see time of release,the Gospel dispensation, when all who be

verses 21, 22. and it brought forth fruit for three years. How lieve in Christ Jesus, are redeemed from the bondage of

astonishingand convincing wasthis miracle ! Could there sin -- repossess the favour and image ofGod,the only in

foritself, proves the divine authenticity of the law ,andtakes and the right of inheritance restored. Tothisthepro
possibly be any deception here ?NO ! The miracle speaks heritanceofthe humansoul,having alldebtscancelled,

every prop and stay from thesystem that wishes to con- phet seems to allude, see Isai. xxvi. 13. and particularly

vict the Mosaic ordinances of imposture. See Exod . xxiii. chap. Ixi.
11. It is evident from this, that the Mosaic law must have 2dly. To the general resurrection- " It is,” says Mr.

had a divine origin,as noman in his senses,without God's Parkhurst, " a lively prefiguration of the grand consum

anthority, could have made such an ordinance as this ; for mation of time, which will be introduced , în like manner,

the sixth year, from its promulgation, would have amply by the trumpof God, 1 Cor. xv . 52. when the children

refuted his pretensions to a divine mission.
and heirs of God shall be delivered from all their forfeit

Verse 6. Thou shalt number seven sabbaths of years) ures and restored to the eternal inheritance allotted to

Thisseems tostate that the jubilee was tobe celebrated on them by their Father : and thenceforth rest from their la

the forty -ninth year; butin ver. 10. and 11. it is said , Ye bours, and be supported in life and happiness by what the

shaủ hailow the fiftieth year;anda jubilee shall this fif- field of God shall supply."

tieth year be. Probably in this verse, Moses either includes It is worthy of remark , that the jubilee was not pro

the preceding jubilee, andthuswith the forty -ninth, claimed till the 10thday of the seventh month ,on the very

makes up the number fifty ; or hespeaks of proclaming day when the great annualatonement wasmade for the

the jubilee on the 49th,andcelebrating it on the 50th year, sins ofthe people :anddoes not this prove that the great

current. Some think it was celebrated on the forty -ninth I liberty, or redemption from thraldom , published under the
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LEVITICUS.

14 | And if thou sellought untothy neigh- | gold away some of his possession, and if any of

bour,or buyest ought of thy neighbour's hand, his kin cometo redeem it, then shall be redeen

! ye shall not oppress one another : that which his brother sold .

15 u According to the number of years after 28 And if the man have none to redeem it,

the jubilee, thou shalt buy of thy neighbour; and " himself be able to redeem it ;

and according unto the number of years of the 27 Then " let him count the years of the sale

fruits , he shall sell unto thee : thereof, and restore the overplus unto the man

16 According to the multitude of years, thou to whomhe sold it , that he may return unto his

shalt increase the price thereof; and according possession .

to the fewness of years, thou shalt diminish the 28 But if he be not able to restore it to him ,

price of it: for according to the number of the then that which is sold, shallremain in the hand

years of the fruits, doth he sell unto thee. of him that hath bought it , until the year of ju

17 Ye shall not therefore oppress one an- bilee: ° and in the jubilee it shall go out, and he

other; w but thou shalt fear thy God : for I am shall return unto his possession.

the LORD your God . 29 T And if a man sell a dwelling-house in a

18 T* Wherefore ye shall domystatutes,and walled city , then he may redeem it within a

keep myjudgments, and do them ; and ye shall whole year after it is sold ; within a full year,
may he redeem it.

vel and the land shall yield her fruit,andye of a falyear,thenthe house thatisin the

wall:

30And if it be not redeemed within the space

shall eatyour fill, and dwell therein in safety.

20 And if yeshall say , What shall we eat ed city, shall be established for ever to himthat

the seventh year ? behold , we shall not sow, bought it , throughout his generations: it shall

nor gather in our increase : notgooutin the jubilee .

21 °Then I will command my blessing upon 31 But the houses of the villages, which have

you in the sixth year, and it shall bring forth no wall round about them , shall be counted as

fruit for three years. the fields of the country , P they may be redeem

22 . And ye shall sow the eighth year , andeat | ed, and they shall go out in the jubilee.

yet of old fruit, until the ninth year ; until her 32 Notwithstanding the cities of the Levites,

fruitscome in, ye shall eat of the old store. and the houses of the cities of their possession,

23 | The land shall not be sold 'for & ever ; may the Levites redeem at any time.

for theland is mine ; foryearei strangersand 33 And if ra man purchase of the Levites,

sojournerswith me. then the house that was sold , and the city ofhis

24 And in all the land of your possession, ye possession shall go out in the year of jubilee:

shall grant a redemption for the land. for the houses of the cities of the Levites are

25 If thy brother be waxen poor , and hath their possession among the children of Israel .

tVer . 17. Ch. 19. 13 1San. 12, 3, 4 , Mic 9 2. 1 Cor. 6.8 . - u Ch . 27. 18. 23. Psa . 85. 1. Joel 2. 18. & 3. 2. - i 1 Chron . 29. 15. Pra 39. 12. & 119. 19. 1 Pet 2 IL
Ver. 14. - w Ver. 43. Ch. 19. 14, 32 - x Ch . 19. 37. - y Ch. 26. 5. Deut. 12. 10 . k Ruth 2 20. & 4. 4,6.- See Ruth 2 2, 9 , 12. Jer . 327, & - m Heb . his hand sach

Psa. 4. 8. Prov. 1. 3. Jer. 23.6.- Ch. 26. 5. Ezek . 34. 2, 27 , 28 - a Matt. 6. 25 , 31. attainedand found sufficiency. Ch. 5. 7. - n Ver. 50, 51, 72 Ver. 13. - p Het
b Ver. 4 , 5.- Deut. 28. 8. See Exod. 16. 29.- 2 Kings 19. 29. - e Josh . 5. 11 , 12. redemptionbelongeth unto it See Numb. 35.2 Josh. 21.2, & c. Or, one of
Or, to be quite cut off - g Heb . for cutting off - h Deut. 32 43 S Chron. 7. 20. the Levites redeem them.Ver. 28 .

Gospel, could not take place till the greatatonement, the Verse 29. Sell a dwelling-house in a valled city ) A

sacrifice of the Lord Jesus, had been offered up ?-See very proper difference is put between houses in a city, and

verse 9 . houses in the country . " If a man sold his house in the

Verse 14. Ye shall not oppress oneanother ] Ye shall city, he might redeem it any time inthe course of a year ;

take no advantage of each other's ignorance either in but if it were not redeemed within that time, it could no

buying or selling ; for he that buys an article at less than more be redeemed ; nor did it go out even in the jubilee.

it is worth, or sells one for more than it is worth, taking It was not so with a house in the country ; such a house

advantage, in both cases, of the ignorance of the vender mightbe redeemed during any part of the interim ; and if

orbuyer, isno better than a thief, as he actually robs his not redeemed, must go out at the jubilee. The reasonin

neighbour of as much property as he has bought the article both cases is sufficiently evident : the house in the city

at below , or sold it above its current value. might be builded for purposes of trade or traffic merely

Verse 15. According to the number of years] The the house in the country was builded on , or attached to,

purchases that were to be made of lands were to be requ- the inheritance which God had divided to the respective

lated by the number of years unelapsed of the current ju- families. It was, therefore, absolutely necessary that tire

bilee. This was something like buying the unexpired same law should apply to thehouse, as to theinheritance :

term of a lease among us; the purchase is always regu- but the same necessity did not hold good with respect to

latedby the number of years beiween the time of purchase the house in the city. And as we may presume the house

andthe expiration of the term. in the city was merely for the purpose of trade ; when a

Verse 20. What shall we eat the seventh year ?] A very man bought such a house, and got his business established

natural question, which couldonlybe laid at rest by the there, it would have been very inconvenient for him to

sovereign promise in the next verse. I will coMMAND My have removed ;but as it was possible that the former owner

BLESSING upon you in the sixth year, and it shall bring might have sold the house rashly, or through the pressure

forth fruit for THREE YEARS.-See on ver. 2. of somevery urgent necessity, a year was allowed him ,

Verse 23.The land shall not be sold for ever — the land that during that time, he might have leisure to reconsider

is mine] As God, in a miraculous manner, gave them his rash act - or so to get through his present necessity,

possession of this land, they were therefore to consider as to be able to get back his dwelling. This time was

themselves merely as tenants to him ; and on this ground, sufficiently long in either of the above cases; and as such

he, as the great landholder, or lord of the soil, prescribes occurrences might have been the cause of his selling his

to them all the conditions on which they shall hold it. house, it was necessary that he might have the opporta

This one circumstance was peculiarly favourable to their nity of redeeming his pledge. Again, as the purchaser,

advancement in religion, in righteousness, and true holi- having boughtthe house merely for the purpose of trade,

ness : for feeling that they had nothing which they could manufacture, & c. must have been at greatpains and ex

call their own uponearth, theymustfrequently, by this, pense to fit the place for his work, and establish hisbusi

be put in mindof the necessityofhavinga permanent ness, in which himselfand his children, and his children's

dwelling in the heavenly inheritance : and of that prepa- children, were to labour and get their bread ; hence it was

ration , without which it could not be possessed. necessary, that he shouldhavesome certainty of permanent

Verse 25. Any of his kin come to redeem it) The land possession : without which, we may naturally conjecture,
thatwas sold, might be redeemed in the interim between no such purchases ever would be made. This seems to

jubilee and jubilee, by the former owner, orby one of his bethe simple reason of the law in both cases.

kinsmen orrelatives. This kinsman is called in the text Verse 32. The cities of the Levites] The law in this

sxsgoel, or redeemer : and wasnot this a livelyemblem and the following verges , was also a very wise one. A

of the redemption of man by Christ Jesus ? That he Levite could not ultimately sell his house — if sold, he

might have aright to redeem man he took uponhim hu- could redeem it at any time inthe interim betwecn the two

mannature, and thus became a kinsman of the great jubilees : but if notredeemed, it must go out at the follow

family of the human race, and thereby possessed the right ing jubilee. And why ? " because Moses framed his laws

of redeeming that fallen nature, of which he took part, Bomuch infavour of thepriesthood,that they had peculiar

andof buying back to man that inheritance whichhad privileges,”& c.- justthe reversethey were so far from
been forfeited by transgression .

being peculiarly favoured, that they had no inheritance in
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34 But the fields of the suburbs of their cities for your children after you, to inherit them for

may not be sold ; for it is their perpetual posses a possession ; m they shall be your bondmen for

sion.
ever ; but over your brethren the children of

35 | And if thy brother be waxen poor, and Israel, " ye shall not rule one over another with

u fallen in decay with thee ; then thou shalt " re- rigour.

lieve him : w yea , thoughhe be a stranger, or a 47 | And if a sojourner or stranger wax

sojourner ; that he may live with thee. rich by thee , and p thy brother that dwelleth by
36 - Take thou no usuryof him , or increase : him wax poor , and sell himsell untothe stran

but y fear thy God ; that thy brother may live ger or sojourner by thee, or to the stock of the
with thee.

stranger's family :

37 Thou shalt not give him thy money upon 48 After that he is sold he may be redeemed

usury,nor lend him thy victuals for increase. again : one of his brethren ?mayredeem him :

38 Iam the LORD your God, which brought 49 Either his uncle, or his uncle's son , may

you forth out of the land of Egypt, to give to redeem him , or any that is nigh of kin unto

youthe land of Canaan, and to be yourGod. him , or of his family, may redeem him : or if
39 || And a if thy brother that dwelleth by he be able he may redeem himself.

thee be waxen poor, and be sold unto thee ; thou 50 And he shall reckon with him that bought
shalt not compel him to serve as a bondservant: him , from the year that he was sold to him unto

40 But as a hired servant, and as a sojourner, the year of jubilee : and the price of his sale

he shall be with thee, and shall serve thee unto shall be according unto the number of years,

theyear of jubilee : • according to the time of a hired servant shall

41 And then shall he depart from thee , both it be with him .

he and his children withhim, and shallreturn
51 If there be yet many years behind, accord

unto his own family, and d unto the possession ing unto them , he shall give again the price of

of his fathers shall he return.
his redemption, out of the money that he was

42 For they are my servants , which I bought for.

brought forth out of the land of Egypt: they 52 And if there remain but few years unto

shall not be sold fas bondmen . the year of jubilee, then he shall count with

43 Thou shalt not rule over him b with him , and according untohis years, shall he give

rigour; but shalt fear thy God. him again the price of his redemption.

44 Both thy bondmen , and thy bondmaids, 53 And as a yearly hired servant shall he be
which thou shalt have , shall be of the heathen with him : and the other shall not rule with

that are round about you ; of them shall ye buy rigour over him in thy sight.

bondmen and bondmaids. 54 And if he be notredeemed in these years,

45 Moreover of the children of the strangers then u he shallgo out in the year of jubilee,both

that do sojourn among you, of them shall ye he, and his children with him .

buy, and of their families that are with you , 55 For vunto me the children of Israel are

which they begat in your land : and they shall servants ; they aremyservants whom Ibrought

be your possession. forth out of the land of Egypt ; I am the LORD

46 And 1 ye shall take them as an inheritance your God.

+See Aets1. 36, 37.- Heb his hand faileth - Heb. strengthen.- Deut. 15 .
7,8 Ps . 37. & 41 1. & 112 5,9. Prov. 14. 31. Luke 6. 35. Acts 11. 29. Rom .
12 is 1 John 2 17.- Exod .N 25. Deut. 2. 19. Neh. 5. 7. Px . 15. 5. Prov. 28. 8 .
Ezek . 18 , 13 , 17. & 22 12 - y Ver . 17. Neh . 5. 9.-2 Ch . 22 32 , 33. - 1 Exod . 21. 2 .
Deat 15 12 i Kings 9.22 2 Kings 4.1. Nch. 5.5. Jer. 34. 14.--b Heb. serve thy
self with hiswiththe serpice , & c. Ver. 46. Exod.1. 14. Jer. 25. 14. &n. 7. & 30.&

• Exod . 21. 3- Ver. 2.- Ver. 53. Rom . 6. 22. 1 Cor. 7. 23. Heb with the

sale of a bondman . - g Ephes. 6. 9. Col. 4. 1.-h Ver. 46. Exod. 1. 13. - i Ver. 17.
Exol. 1.:7 , 21. Deut. 25. 18. Mal. 3. 5. - k Isaj. 56. 3, 6.- Isai. 14. 2 - m Heb, ye
ahall serve yourselocs with them . Ver. 39.- Ver 13. - Hleb, his hand obtain

& c. Ver. 2 .-- .Ver. 35 , 35.-- Neh . 5.5.- Ver. 25 - Job 7. 1. Isaí. 16. 14. &
A. 16.- Or, by these means . - u Ver. 41. Exod . 21. 2 , 3.- Ver . 12.

Israel, only their cities to dwell in ; and because their therefore to reckon the years he must have served, from

houses in these cities were the whole that they could call that time, till the jubilee; and then taking the current

their own, therefore these houses could not be ultimately wages of a servant, per year, at that time, multiply the

alienated. All that they had to live on besides, was from remaining years by that sum , and the aggregate was the

that most precarious source of support, the free -will-offer- sum to be given to his master for his redemption. The

ings of the people, which depended on the prevalence of Jews hold, that the kindred of such a person were bound,
pure religion in the land . if in their power, to redeem him , lest he should be swal

Verse 36. Take thou no usury of him] Usury, at lowed up among the heathen : and we find from Neh. v.

present, signifies unlawful interest for money. Properly, 8. that this wasdone by the Jews on theirreturn from the

it means the reward or compensation given for the use of Babylonish captivity - We, after our ability, hate re

a thing, but is principally spoken of money . See the defi- deemed our brethren the Jeis, who were sold unto the

nition of the original term in the note on Exod. xxii. 25. heathen .

Verse 42. For they aremy servants) As God redeem Verse 55. For unto me the children of Israel are ser

ed every Israelite out of Egyptian bondage, they were rants] The reason of this lawwe have already seen , see

therefore to consider themselves as his property ; andthat on ver. 42. but we must look farther to see the great end

consequently, they should not alienate themselves from of it. The Israelites were a typical people, they repre

him. " It was in being his servants, and devoted to his sented those under the Gospel dispensation, who are chil

work , that both their religious and politicalservice consist - dren of God, by faith in Christ Jesus . But ihese last have

ed. And although their political liberty might be lost, a peculiarity of blessing--they are not merely servants,

they knew that their spiritual liberty never could be for- bui they are sons ; though they also serve God, yet it is

feited, except by an utter alienation from God . God there inthe newness of the Spirit, and notin the oldness of the

fore claims thesame right to their persons, which he does letter. And to this difierence of state the apostle seems
to their lands. See the note on ver. 23. evidently to allude, Galat . iv. 1 , & c. And because ye are

Verse 43. Thou shall not rule over him with rigour] sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into

What is rigorous service ? “ Service which is not deter- your hearts, crying, Abba, Father . Wherefore thou art

mined , and service whereof there is no need ." This is no morea SERVANT, but a son ; and if ason, then an

the definition given by the Jews : but much more is im HEIR of God through Christ : genuine believers in Christ,

plied in this command than is expressed here. Lahour not being heirs of an earthly inheritance, nor merely of g

beyond the person's strength - or labour too long contin- hearenly one,for they are heirs of God . God himself,

ued or in unhealthy or uncomfortable places and circum- therefore, is their portion, without whom , even header

stances, or without sufficient food , & c. is labour exacted itself would not be a state of consummate blessedness to

with rigour — and consequently inhuman : and this law is an immortal spirit.

made, not for the Mosaic dispensation, and the Jewish The jubilee was a wonderful institution, and was ofvery

people; but for every dispensation, and for every people great service to the religion, freedom , and independence

under heaven . of the Jewish people. " The motive of this law ,” says

Verse 50. The price of his sale shall be, & c .) This Calmet, " wasto prevent the rich from oppressing the poor,

was a very equitable law , both for the sojournerto whom and reducing them to perpeltal slavery; and thatthey should

the man wassold , and to the Israelite who had been thus not get possession of all the lands hy way of purchase,

sold . The Israelite might redeem himself,or one of his mortgage, or lastly, usurpation .That debts should not be

kindredmight redeem him but this must not be done to multiplied too much,lest thereby the poor should be en

the prejudice of his master , the sojourner. They were I tirely ruined ; andthatslaresshould not continuealways,
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6 And " I will give peace in the land, and iye

CHAPTER XXVI shall lie down , and none shall make you afraid :

Idolatry forbilden , 1.Thesabbathto be sanctified, 2, 3. Promises to ohmdience , and I will ridi evil beasts out of theland, neither

Discomfire orwear enemies,
7-9of abundance.10. or the Divine presence, shallm the sword go through yourland .

11-13. Threatening against the disobedient , 14 , 15. Of terror and dismay , 16 . 7 And ye shallchase your enemies, and they
Their enemies shall prevail against them , 17 , 18 Of barrenness, 19 , 2 ). O dese

lauen hy wild tests, 21, 22. And if nothumble and reformed, worwevilashati shallfall before you by the sword .
be inflicted upon them , 23,21. Their eneniica shall prevail, and they shall be wasted
by the prstilner , 25 , 23. If they should still continue refractory, ihty shall be yet 3 And five of you shall chase an hundred,

more sorely punistol,27,28.The funine shallso increas , that theyadiall lie obliger and an hundred ofyou shall put ten thousand to

hoisir sols,su Tle ir citiemslund the wastul,and the sanctuarydeslater),31; the flight; and your enemiesshallfall before you by

the sword.utter contusion and distres , 33–33 . Ifloder these julgments they conless their
sin , and return to God, he will remember them in mervy, 10-13 ; visit then even 9 For I will have respect unto you , and
in the land of their enemies, 11 ; and remember his covenant with their fathers, 15 .
Theconclusion , stating there to be the hudgments and laws which the Lord monde P make you fruitful, and multiply you , and estab

lish my covenantwith you.

10 And ye shall eat oldstore, and bring forthAbib or Nisan .
graven images, neither rear you the old because of the new.

up a 'standing image, neither shall ye set up 11 ' And I will setmytabernacle among you :

any y image 2of stone in your land, to bow down and my soul shall not abhor you.

unto it : for I am the LORD. 12 And I will walk among you, and will be

2 * Ye shall keep my sabbaths, and reverence your God, and ye shall be my people.

my sanctuary : I am the LORD. 13 I am the LORD your God , which brought

3 T"Ifyewalk in mystatutes, and keep my you forth outof the land of Egypt, thatyeshould

commandments , and do them ; not betheir bondmen ; wand I have broken the

4 • Then will' I give you rain in due season , bands of youryoke, and made you go upright.

d and the landshall yield her increase, and the 14 || * But if ye will not hearken unto me,

trees of the field shall yield their fruit. and will not do all these commandments ;

5 And your threshing shall reach unto the 15 And if ye shall y despise my statutes, or if

vintage , and the vintage shall reach unto the your soul abhor my judgments, so that ye will

sowing -time: and ' ye shall eat your bread to not do all my commandments, but that ye break

the full, and & dwell in your land safely . my covenant :

between himself and the children of Israel in mount Sinai, 46 .

An. Exod. Is. 2 .

YEshall makeyou no idols nor

w Exol 20. 4,5. Deut. 5. 8. & 16. 22. & 27. 15. Pua . 97. 7.- Or, pillar.-- Or,
figured stone. Heb. a stoneof picture. - a Ch .19. 30 .-- Deut. 11.13, 14 , 15. &
2 1-14 . - c Isai. 30. 23. Ezek . 31. 26. Joel 2 23 , 21.- Pel. 67. 6. & 85. 12. Ezek.
34. 27. & 36. 30. Zech . 8. 12e Amos 9. 13.- Ch. 25. 19. Deut. 11. 15. Joel 2. 19,
26.-- Ch . 25. 18. Joh 11. 18. Ezek . 31. 35 , 27 , 28-hl Chron. 22. 9. Psa . 29. 11. &
147. 14. Isaj. 45. 7. Hag. 2.9. - i Job 11. 19. Psa . 3. 5. & 4. 8. Isaj. 35. 9. Jer. 80. 10.
Ezek. 31. 25. Hos. 2 13. Zeph. 3. 13 .

k Heb . cause to cease.-- I 2 Kings 17. 25. Ezek . 5. 17. & 14. 15. - m Ezek 14.
17.-n Deut. 32. 30. Josh. 2. 10. - o Exod 25.2 Kings 13. 2- Gen , 17. 6,
7. Neh . 9. 23. Psa. 107. 38.- 9 Ch 25. 22. - r Exod. 5 8 & 29. 45. Joel. 22 12
Paa . 76. 2. Ezek . 37. 26 , 27 , 28. Rev. 21. 3.- Ch. 20. 23. Deut. 32. 19-9 Co.
6. 16 , - Exod. 6. 7. Jer. 1.2 . & 11. 4. & 30. 22 Ezek . 11. 20. && - Ch
25. 39 , 12 , 55. - w Jer. 2. 20. Ezek . 34. 27.- Deut. 28. 15. Lam . 2 17. Mai 2
2. - y Ver. 2. 2 Kings 17. 15 .

they, their wives and children, in servitude. Besides, tians reaped their barley six months, and their oats seven

Moses intended to preserve, as much as possible, personal months, after seed -time ; for they sowed all their grain

liberty, an equality of property, and the regular order of about the end of summer, when the overflowings of the

families among the Hebrews. Lastly, he designed that the Nile had ceased . It was nearly the same in Judea ; they

people should be strongly attached to their country , lands, sowed their corn and barley towards theend of autumn, and

and inheritances : that they should have an affection for about the month of October ; and they began their barley

them, and consider them as estates which descended to harvest after the Passoter, about the middle of March :

them from their ancestors, which they were to leave to and in one month or six weeks after, about Pentecost, they

their posterity without any fear of their going ultimately began that of their wheat. After their wheat-harvest,
out of their families.” their vintage commenced . Moses here leads the Hebrews

But this institution especially pointed out the redemption to hope, if they continued faithful to God, that between
of man by Christ Jesus : 1. Through him, he who was in their harvest and vintage, and between their vintage and

debt to God's justice, had his debts discharged , and his sin seed -time, there should be no interval , so great should the

forgiven. 2. He who sold himself for nought, who was abundance be ' ; and these promises would appear to them
a bondslave of sin and Satan, regains his liberty, and be the more impressive, as they had just now come out of a
comes a son of God, through faith in his blood . 3. He country where the inhabitants were obliged nain , for

who by transgression had forfeited all right and title to nearly three months, shut up within their cities, because the

the kingdom of God,becomes an heir of God, and a joint Nile had then inundated the whole country. See Calmet.
heir with Christ. Heaven , his forfeited inheritance, is “ This is a nervous and beautiful promise of such entire

restored, for the kingdom of heaven is opened to all be- plenty of corn and wine, that before they could have reaped
lievers : and thus redeemed from his debt, restored to his and threshed out their corn, the vintage should be ready ;

liberty, united to the heavenly family, and re-entitled to and before they could have pressed out their wine, it

his inheritance, he goes on his way rejoicing, till he enters would be time to sow again. The prophet Amos, chap.

the Paradise of his Maker, and is for ever with the Lord. ix . 13. expresses the same blessing in the same manner:
Reader, hast thou applied for this redemption ? Does not The ploughman shall overtake the reaper, and the tread
the trumpet of the jubilee, the glad tidings of salvation, er of grapes him who soweth seed. ” —Dodd.

by Christ Jesus, sound in the land ? Surely it does. Why Verse 1l . I will set my tabernacle among you ] This

then continue a bond-slave of sin , a child of wrath , and and the following verse contain the grand promise of the

an heir of hell, when such a salvation is offered unto thee Gospel dispensation , viz. the presence, manifestation,
without money and without price ? O , suffer not this pro- and induelling of God, in human nature: and his con
vision to be made ultimately in vain for thee ! For what stant indwelling in the souls of his followers . So John

art thou advantaged if thou gain the whole world, and i . 14. the WORD was made flesh , *** 0X9YxG17 or was , and

lose thy soul ! MADE HIS TABERNACLE among us. And to this promise

NOTES ON CHAPTER XXVI.
of the law, St. Paul evidently refers, 2 Cor. vi. 16–18 . and

Verse 1. Ye shall make you no idols ] See the note on vii . 1 .

Exod. xx. 4. and see the note on Gen. xxviii . 18. and 19. Verse 15. If ye despise my statutes -- abhormy judg .

concerning consecrated stones. Not only idolatry in gen- ments] As these words, and others of a similar import,

eral is forbidden here, but also the superstitious use of which point out different properties of the revelation of

innocent and lawful things. Probably the slones or pil- God,are frequently occurring, Ijudge itbest to take a gen

lars which were first set up, and anointed by holy men, eral view of them once for all in this place, and showhow

incommemoration of signal interpositions of God in their they differ among themselves, and what property of the

behalf, were afterward abused to idolatrous and supersti- divine law each pointsout.

tious purposes, and therefore prohibited . This we know 1. STATUTES, non chukkoth, from pn chak, to markout,

was the case with the brazen serpent, 2 Kings xviii . 4. define, & c. This term seems to signify the things which

Verse 3. If ye walk in my stATUTES] For the mean God has defined, marked, and traced out, that men might

ing of this and similar words used in the law, see the note have a perfectcopy of pure conductalways before theireyes,

onver. 15. to teach them howthey might walk so as to please him in

Verse 4. Rain in due scason ) What in Scripture is all things, which they could not do, without such instruc

called theearly andthe latterrain. Thefirst fellatthe tion as God givesin hisword ; and the helpwhich heaffords
commencement of spring in Palestine, and the latter in by his Spirit.

autumn . - Calmet.
2. JUDGMENTS. BYUDV SHEPHATIM,from UDUshaphat,

Verse5. Your threshingshall reach unto the vintage] to distinguish, regulate, and determine; meaning ihose

According to Pliny, Hist.Nal.1. xvüi. c. 18. the Egyp- I things which God hasdetermined that men shall pursue ;
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16 I also will do this unto you ; I will even will not hearken unto me ; I will bring seven

appoint over you " tersor: consumption, anu tines more plagues upon you, according to your

the burning ague, that shall consume the eyes, sins.

and cause sorrow of heart : and ye shall sow 22 pI will also send wild beasts among you,

your seed in vain , for your enemies shall eat it. which shall robyou of your children, and destroy

17 And I will set my face against you , and your cattle, and make you few in number: and

'ye shall be slain before your enemies : & they your high ways shall he desolate.

that hate you shall reign over you ; and ye 23 And if yerwill not be reformed by me by

shall flee when none pursueth you. these things, but will walk contrary unto me :

18 And it ye will not yet for all this hearken 24 - Then will I also walk contrary unto you ,

unto me, then I will punish you i seven times and will punish you get seven times for your

more for yoursins.
sins .

19 And I will k break the pride of your power ; 25 And I will bring a sword upon you , that

and I will make your heaven as iron , and your shall avenge the quarrel of my covenant: and

earth as brass : when ye are gathered together within your

20 And your " strength shall bespent in vain : cities, ú I will send the pestilence among you ;
for your land shall not yield her increase , and ye shall be delivered into the hand of the
neither shall the trees of the land yield their enemy.

fruits. 26 " And when I have broken the staff of your

21 And if ye walk contrary unto me , and bread, ten women shall bake your bread in one

. Hehe on you- Dent. 22 65, 6, 67. & 32.25 Jer . 15.8.- Dent. 23. 22 .
cl Sam. 2. 3. Dent. 33, 51. Job 31. 8. Jer . 5. 17. & 12. 13. Mic. 6. 15. - e Ch
17. 10. - Dertt. 24. 25. Julges 2.11 Jer. 19. 7.-gP.106. 41.-- h Ver. 36 . Pen .
63 5. Prov. 29. 1. - i 1 Sam . 2 5. Pa 119. 161. Prov. 21. 16.- Isai. 25. 11. & 26. 5.
Ezrk . 7. 21. & 30. 6. - 1 Deut. 23. 23. --m Psa. 127. 1. Tnai. 19. 4. - n Deut. 11. 17. &
& 13. Hag. 1. 10 .

o Or , at all adventures rrith me, and so ver. 21. - p Dent. 32. 24. 2 Kings 17 .
3. Erek. 5. 17. & 14. 15.-- Julges 5. 6. 2 Chron . 15.5. Isai . 3. 8. Lam . 1. 4 .
Zech. 7. 11. -r Jer . 2. 3. & 5. 3. Amos 4. 6-12.- 2 Siun . 22. 7. Psa . 19. 26 .
t Ezek . 5. 17. & 6. 3. & 11. 17. & 29. 8. & 33. 2.-- Num . 11. 12 . Dent. 2 .
Jer . 14. 12. & 21. 10. 2. 17 , 16. Amos 1. 10.- Ps. 105. 16 . Isai. 3. 1. Ezek . 4 .
16. & 5. 16. & 14. 13

by which their whole conduct shall be regulated, making man according to his state, circumstances, talents, graces,

the proper distinction between virtue and vice, good and &c. to none toomuch ; to none too little ; to all cnough .
evil, right and wrong, justice and injustice - in a woril , be 10. Word of JEHOVAH . 017 727 DABAR YEHOVAH,

tween what is proper to be done, and what is proper to be from 37 dabar, to drire, lead, bring forward ; hence, to
left undone. bring forward, or utter one's sentiments : so the word of

3. COMMANDMENTS. 1959 MITSEVOTH, from his tearah, God, is what God has brought forth to man, from his own

to command, ordain, and appoint, ns a legislator. This mind and counsel; it is a perfect similitude of his own

term is properly applied 10 those parts of the Law which righteousness, holiness, goodness, and truth . This divine

contain the obligation the people are under, to act accord - law is sometimes expressed by

ing to the statutes, judgments, &c. already established ; 11. DION IMRETH , SPEECH or word, variously modified,

and which prohibit them by penal sanctions, from acting from YON amar, to branch out, because of the interesting
contrary to the laws. details into which the word of God enters, in order to in

4. COVENANT. 6793 BERITH, from a bar, to clear,cleanse, struct man, and make him wise unto salvation ; or, as the

or purify ; because the covenant, the whole system of apostle expresses it, “ God, who at sundry times, and in

revelation given to the Jewe, was intended to separate them divers manners, spake unto the fathers by the prophets, "

from all the people of the earth, and to make them holy . Furopws xar TolUTPOTE5, in many distinct parcels, and

Berith also signifies the covenant-sacrifice which pre- by various tropes or figures ; a curious and elegant de

figured the atonement made by Christ for the sin of the scription of divine revelation . Heb . i. 1.

world ; by which he purifies believers unto himself , and 12. All these collectively, are termed the Law , 771 TO

makes them a peculiar people, zealous of good works. rah , orno TORATH YEHOVAH, the law of the Lord,

Besides those four, we add the following from other places from 17 yarah , to direct, set straight and true, as stones

ofScripture. in a building, io teach and instruct – because this whole

5. TESTIMONIES. Any EDOTH, from no âd, beyond, fur- system of divine revelation is calculated to direct men to

ther, besides ; because the whole ritual law referred to the attainment of present and eternal felicity. To set them

somethingfurther on , or beyond the Jewish dispensation : right in their notions concerning the supreme God. To

even to that sacrifice, which in the fulness of time was to order and adjust them in the several departments of civil

be offered for the sins of men . Thus all the sacrifices, &c. and religious society ; and thus to teach and instruct them

of the Mosaic law referred to Christ, and bore testimony in the knowledge of themselves, and in the true knowledge

to him who was to come.
of God . Thus those who receive the truth , become the

6. ORDINANCES. pinupur MISHEMEROTIM, from 103 city of the living God -- the temple of the Most High,

shamar, to guard, keep safe, watch over : Those parts of builded together, fora habitation ofGod through the Spirit.

divine revelation, which exhorted men to watch their to complete this description ofthe word lav , see the note

ways, keep their hearts, and promised them , in conse on Exod . xii . 49. where other properties of the law of God

quence, the continual protection and blessing of God their are specified .

Maker. Verse 16. I will even appoint over you terror, & c .)

7, PRECEPTS. OUTPDPIKUDIM , from popakad, to over- | How dreadful is this curse ! A whole train of evils are

look, take care, or notice of, toʻrisil - a very expressive here personified, and appointed to be the governors of a

character of the divine testimonies, the orerseers of a man's disobedient people. Terror is to be one of their keepers :

conduct, those who stand by and look on , to see whether how awful a state ! to be continually under the influence of

he acts according to the commands of his master ; also , dismay; ſeeling indescribable evils, and fearing worse.

the risiters, because God's precepts are suited to all the Consumption, nonu shachepheth, generally allowed to be

circumstances of human life ; some are applicable in ad some kind of atrophy or marasmus, by which the flesh

versity, others in prosperity; some in times of temptation and was consumed, and the whole body dried up by raging

sadness, others to seasons of spiritual joy and exultation , feer, through lack of sustenance. See the note on chap.

& c. & c. Thus they may be said to orerlook and visit man xi. 16. How circumstantially were all these threateningg

in all times, places, and circumstances. fulfilled in this disobedient and rebellious people ! Let a

8. TRUTH. NON EMETH, from On am, to support,sustain , Deist read over this chapter, and compare it with the state

confirm : because God is immutable who has promised, of the Jews since the days of Vespasian, and then let him

threatened, commanded ; and therefore all his promises, doubt the authenticity of this word if he can.

threatenings, commandments, & c. are unalterable and Verse 22. I will send wild beasts among you ] God

eternal. Error and falsity promise to direct and sustain, fulfilled these threatenings at different times. He sent

butthey fail. God's word is supported by his own faith- ficry SERPENTS among them , Numb. xxi. 6. Lions, ?

fulness, and it supports and confirms them who conscien- Kings xvii. 25. BEARS, 2 Kings ii. 24. and threatened
tiously believe it . them with total desolation, so that their land should be

9. RIGHTEOUSNESS. np7s TSIDEKATH , from pos tsadak, overrun with wild beasts, & c . see Ezek. v. 17. Spiritu

which, though not used as a verb in the Hebrew Bible, ally, says Mr. Ainsworth these are wicked rulers and

seems to convey from its use as a noun, the idea of giring tyrants, that kill and spoil, Prov. xxviii. 15. Dan. vii. 3—6.

just weight, or good measure, see chap.xix. 36. This is Psal. lxxx. 13. And false prophets that devour souls,

one of the characters which is attributed to the revelation Matt. vii. 15. Rev. xii. 1, & c. So the prophet, speaking

God makes of himself in Psal.cxix . And by this the im- of their punishment hy tyrants, says, A lion out of the

partialityof the divine testimonies is pointed out. God forest shall slaythem ; awolf of the crening shall

gives to all their due, and his word distributes to every 1 spoil them ; a LEOPARD shallwatch over their cities ;
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oven, and they shall deliver you your bread again 38 And ye shall perish among the heathen ,

by weight:and wye shalleat, and not be satisfied. and the land of your enemies shall eat you up.

27 And if ye will not for all this hearken unto 39 And they that are left of you shall pine

me , but walk contrary unto me ; away in their iniquity, in your enemies' lands;

28. Then I will walk contrary unto you also and also in the iniquities of their fathers, shall

5. in fury ;and I,even I , will chastise you seven they pineaway with them .

times for your sins. 40 T'If they shall confess their iniquity, and

29 Andye shall eat the flesh of your sons, the iniquily of their fathers , with their trespass

andthe flesh of your daughters shall ye eat. which they trespassed against me , and that also

30 And *I will destroy your high places, and they have walked contrary unto me ;

cut downyour images, and cast yourcarcasses 41 Andthat I also have walked contrary unto

upon the carcasses of your idols, and my soul them , and have brought them into the land of

shall • abhor you . their enemies ; if then their uncircumcised

31 a And I will make your cities waste , and hearts be humbled ,and they then accept of the

e bring your sanctuaries unto desolation , and I punishment oftheir iniquity ;

will not smell the savour of your sweet odours. 42 Then will I remembermy covenant with

32 'And I will bring the land into desolation : Jacob, and my covenant with Isaac, and also my

and your enemies which dwell therein shall be covenantwith Abraham will I remember ; and I

& astonished at it . will remember the land.

33 And h I will scatter you among the heathen , 43 w The land also shall be left of them , and

and will draw out a sword after you : and your shall enjoy her sabbaths, while she lieth deso

land shall be desolate, and your cities waste. late without them : and they shall accept of the

34 i Then shallthe land enjoy her sabbaths, punishment of their iniquity : because, even be

as long as it lieth desolate , and ye be in your cause they despised my judgments, and because

enemies' land ; even then shall the land 'rest, their soul abhorred my statutes.

and enjoy her sabbaths. 44 And yet for all that, when they be in the

35 As long as it lieth desolate it shall rest ; land of their enemies, I will not cast them

because it did not rest in your * sabbaths, when away, neither will I abhor them , to destroy

ye dweltupon it, them utterly, and to break my covenant with

36. And upon them that are left alive of you, them : for I am the LORD their God .

I will send a faintness into their hearts in the 45 But I will < for their sakes, remember the

lands of their enemies ; and mthe sound of a covenant of their ancestors, « whom I brought

shaken leaf shall chase them ;andtheyshall forth outof the land of Egypt, in the sight of

flee as fleeing from a sword ; and they shall fall the heathen, that I might be their God : I am

when none pursueth. the LORD.

37 And they shall fall one upon another , as 46 - These are the statutes, and judgments,
it were upon a sword , when none pursueth : and and laws, which the LORD made between him

Pye shall have no power to stand before your and the children of Israel din mount Sinai, by
enemies. the hand of Moses.

w liai. 9. 20. Mic. 6. 14. Hag. 1.6.- Ver . 21 , 24. - y Isai. 59. 18. & 61. 3. & 66
15. Jer . 21. 5. Ezek 5. 13, 15. & 8. 18.2 Deut 23. 5. 2 Kings 6. 9. Ezek. 5. 10.
Lam . 4. 10. Bar. 2 -a 2 Chron . 31. 3 , 4 , 7. Isai. 27. 9. Ezek. 6. 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 , 13
6 2 Kingy 23 20. 2 Chron. 31. 5.- Ley. 20. 23. Psa . 78. 59. & 89. 39. Jer. 14. 19 .
d Neb . 2. 3. Jer . 4. 7. Ezek 6. 6.-e Pea 74. 7. Lam . I. 10. Ezek . 9. 6. & 21. 7 .

Jer . 9. 11. & 25. 11 , 18. - g Deat. 29. 37. 1 Kinge 9.8 Jer. 18. 16. & 19.8 . Ezek
5. 15. - h Deut. 4. 27 & 20. 61. Pea . 41. 11. Jer . 9. 16. Ezek . 12. 15. & 20.2 . & 22. 15.
Zech . 7. 14-12Chron. 36. 21. - k Ch. 25. 2-1 Ezek 21.7 , 12 , 15. - m Ver . 17. Job
15. 2. Prov. 23. 1. - u Heb. driven.- lsai, 10. 4. See Julges 7. 22. 1 Sam . 14. 15 ,

16. - p Josh . 7. 12, 13. Judges 2. 14.- Deut. 4. 27. & 28. 65. Neh. I. 9 Jer. 3. 3.&
29. 12. 13. Ezek 4. 17. & 6. 9. & 20. 43. & 24. 2 & 33. 10 & 36. 31. HoR 5 15.
Zech . 10, 9.- Numb. 5. 7, 1 Kings 8. 33 , 35 , 47. Neb . 9. 2 Dan . 9.3, 4. Prov. N.
13. Luke 15. 18. 1 John 1. 9. - See Jer. 6. 10. & 9. 25 , 26. Ezek 41. 7. Acta 7. 51 .

Rom 2. 29 Col. 2 11. - t 1 Kings 21. 29. 2 Chron. 12 6, 7 , 12. & 2 * & 33 12, B
u Exod . 2. 21. & 6.5 . Psa . 106. 45. Ezek . 16. 60.- Pra 136. 2-w Ver . 34, 36
X Ver. 15 , -y Deut. 4. 31. 2 Kings 13. B. Rom . 11. 2-1 Rom . IL - a Ch 22
33. & 35. 38. - Psa .96.2. Ezek. 20. 9, 14,2 - c Ch. 27. 34. Deut. & 1. & 12 &
33. 4. John 1. 17.- Ch . 25. 1 .

every one that goeth out thence shall be torn to pieces, be Verse 44 , Neither will. I abhor them to destroy them

cause their transgressions be many. And of their pro- utterly ] Though God has literally fulfilled all his threat.

phets, he says, O Israel, thy prophets are like roxes in enings upon this people, in dispossessing them of their

the deserts, Ezek . xiii . 4. ' Jer, viii , 17. xv. 3." land , destroying their polity, overturning their city, de

Verse 26. Ten women shall bake your bread in one molishing their temple,and scattering themselvesover
open ) Though, in general, every family inthe East bakes the face of the whole earth ; yethe has in his providence

its own bread, yet there are some public bake-houses strangely preserved them as a distinct people, and in very

where the bread of several families is baked at a certain considerable numbers also ! He still remeinhers the core

price. Moses here foretells that the desolation should be nant of their ancestors, and in his providence and grace,

so great, and the want so pressing, that there should be he has some very important design in their favour . All

many idle hands to be employed, many mouths to be fed , Israel shall yet be saved : and with the Gentiles, they shall

and very little for each . ' Ten women shallbakeyour all be restored to his favour,and under Christ Jesus, the

bread in one open , & c. great Shepherd, become with them , one grand everlasting

Verse 29. Yeshall cut the flesh ofyour sons, &c .] This fold .

was literally fulfilled at the siege of Jerusalem .' Josephus' Verse 46. These are the statutes and judgments, &c.)

Wars of the Jews, Book vii.chap. 2. gives us a particular | See on ver. 15. This verse appears to be the proper con

instance in dreadful detail, of a woman named Mary, who cluding verseof the whole book : and I rather think that

in the extremity of the famine, during the siege, killed her the 27th chapter originally followed the 25th. As the law

sucking child, roasted, andhad eaten part ofit, when dis was anciently written on skins of parchment, sheep or

covered by the soldiers ! See this threatened, Jer , xix , 9 . goat skins, pasted or stitched together, and all rolled up in

Verse 34. Then shall the land enjoy her Sabbaths] one roll, the matter being written in columns : one of these

This, Houbigant observes to be a historical truth . " From columns might have been very easily displaced, and thus

Saul to the Babylonish captivity are numbered about four whole chaptersmight have been readily interchanged. It

hundred and ninety years,duringwhich period, there is likely that this might have been the case in the present

were seventy sabbaths of years; for 7, multiplied by70, instance. Others endeavour to solve this difficulty, by

make 490. Now the Babylonish captivity lastedseventy supposing thatthe 27th chapter wasadded after the hook
years, and during that time, the land of Israel rested. had been finished ; and therefore, there is apparently a

Therefore the land restedjustasmanyyears,inthe Baby- doubleconclusion,oneat the endofthe26th,andtheother
lonish captivity, as it should have rested sabbaths, if the at the end of the 27th chapter. However the above may

Jewshad observed the law relative to the sabbaths of the have been, all the ancient versions agree in concluding

land." This is a most remarkable fact, and deserves to be both the chapters in nearly the same way ; yet the 26th

particularly noticed, as a most literal fulfilment of the pro- chapter must be allowed to be, by far, the most natura ]

phetic declaration in this verse- Then shall the land enjoy conclusion of the book.

her sabbaths, as long as it lieth desolate, and ye be in The mostimportant points in this chapter have already

your enemics land . been particularly noticed in the notes , and to those on the

Verse 33. The land of your enemies shall eat you up] 15th, 34th, and the44th verses the reader is especially re

Does this refer to the total loss of the len tribes ? These ferred. How unwilling is Godto cast off his people ! and

are so completely swallowed up in some enemies' land, yet how sure is their rejection, if they refuse toobey and

that nothingconcerningtheir existence, or place of resi- live to him . No nation has ever been so signally elected

dence remains, but mere conjecture, as the Jews ; and yet no nation has ever been so signally
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CHAP. XXVII.

Abib or Nisan

ANDthe LORD spake unto Moses , he shallpresentieke beast before thepriest :

CHAPTER XXVII. the priest shall value him ; according to his abil

ity that vowed , shall the priest value him.Law concerning rous 1, 2 Of males and females from twenty to sixty years of
age, and their valuation , 3, 4. Of the same from five to twenty years, 5. Of the 9 | And if it be a beast, whereof men bring
samefrom a month to five years of age, 6. Of inales andfemales from sixty
years oldandopwants, and their valuation, 7. The priest shall value the poor an offering unto the Lord , all that any man
according to his ability', &. Concerning hersts thatare yaweed, and their value giveth of such unto theLORD , shall be holy.
held that is sanctified or consecrated to the Lord , to the year of jubilee, 16-2 10 He shallnot alter it,nor change it , agood

Every estination shall be made in shekels, according to the bekend om hette for a bad, or abadfor a good: and if he shall at

vowel,2. That ofan unclean breast may be redeemed every chines devoted all change beast for beast, then it and the ex
to dial shall be unalienable,ined unrende muller than continues tornen change thereof shall be holy.

deemeul by sibling a fifth part, 31. The tithe of the herd and the flock is also
his ,2. Thetenth that passesunder therol, shall not be changed , 33. The con 11 And if it be any unclean beast, of which
clusion of the book , 31 .

they donotoffera sacrifice unto theLORD, thenan . Exod . Isr. 2

, 12 And the priest shall value it whether it be

2 Speak unto the children of Israel , and say good or bad : ias thou valuest it, who artthe

unto them , e Whena man shall make a singular priest, so shall it be .

vow, the persons shall be for the LORD, by thy 13 But if he will at all redeem it , then he

estimation. shall add a fifth part thereof unto thy estimation .

3 | And thy estimation shall be of the male 14 | And when a man shall sanctify his house

from twenty years old evenuntosixty years old , to be holyunto the Lord, then the priest shall
even thy estimation shall be fifty shekels of estimate it, whether it be good or bad : as the

silver , after the shekelof the sanctuary. priest shall estimate it , so shall it stand .

4And if it be a female, then thy estimation 15 1 And if he that sanctified it will redeem his

shall be thirtyshekels. house, then he shall add the fifth part of the

5 And if it be from five years old even unto moneyofthy estimation unto it,and itshall behis.

twenty years old, then thy estimation shallbeof 16 T And if a man shall sanctify unto the

themale twenty shekels,and for the female ten LORD some part ofafield of his possession ,then

Bhekels.
thy estimation shall be according to the seed

6 Andif it be from a month oldeven unto five thereof: - a homer of barley seedshall bevalued

years old , then thy estimation shall be of the at fifty shekels of silver.

male five shekels of silver, and for the female , 17 If he sanctify his field from the year of ju

thy estimation shall be three shekels of silver. bilee, according to thy estimation it shall stand.

7 And if it be from sixty years old andabove ; 18 But if he sanctify his field after the jubilee ,

if it be a male, then thy estimation shall be fif- then the priest shall " reckon unto him themoney

teen shekels ,and for the female ten shekels . according to the years that remain, even unto

8 But if he be poorer than thy estimation, then the year of the jubilee , and it shall be abated

he shall present himself before the priest, and from thy estimation.

Nunb. 6.2 See Jolgos 11. 30 , 31, 39.1Sam . 1. 11 , 28. Gen. 2. 20-22 Deut. i Heb . Accordingto thy estimation , priesl, & c. - k Ver. 15, 19. – 1 Ver . 13 .
2 21-23 - Nuumb. 18. 16. Exod 30. 13. - h James 1. 8 . m Or, the land of a homer, & c . - n Ch. 25. 15 , 16 .

and so awfully reprobated ! O Britain ! be not high -mind- might be redeemed for twenty -shekels, 31. sterling ; the

ed, but fear ! " Behold here the goodness and severity of girl for ten shekels, just one half, 11. 108.
God ! Verse 6. A month old ] The male child, five shekels,

NOTES ON CHAPTER XXVII. 158. the female, three shekels, 9s. Being both in compa

Verse 2. When a man shall make a singular pou ) rative infancy, they were nearly of an equal value. None
The verse is short and obscure, and may be translated were vowed under a month old : the first -born being al

thus - A man who shall have separated a doro, according ways considered as the Lord's property, could not be

to thy estimation , of souls unto the Lord — which may be vowed, see ver. 26 .

paraphrased thus. He who shall have vowed, or conse Verse 7. Sixty years old ] The old man and the old

crated a soul, i. e. a living creature, whether man or beast, woman being nearly past labour, were nearly of an equal
if he wish to redeem what he has thus vowed, or conse- value: hence the one was estimated at fifteen shekels, 21.

crated, he shallransom or redeem it, according to thepriest's 58. the other at ten shekels, 11. 108. This was about the

estimation : for the priest shall judgeofthe properties, quali- same ratio of the children, ver. 5. and for the same reason .
fications, and age of the person or beast, and the circum Verse 10. He shall not alter it, or change it, a good

stances of the person whohasvowed it, and shall regulate for a bad, & c .] Whateverwas consecrated to Godby a

the value accordingly ; and the money shall be put into his vou, or purpose of heart, was considered from that mo
hands, for the service of the sanctuary. A vow ,says Mr. ment as the Lord's property ; to change which, was im

Ainsworth, is a religious promise made unto the Lord ,and piety, to withhold it, sacrilege. Reader, hast' thou ever

for the most part with prayer, and paid with thanksgiving, dedicated thyself, or any part of thy property, to the ser
Numb. xxi. 2, 3. Psal. lxvi. 13, 14. Vows were either of vice of thy Maker ? If so, hast thou paid thy vows ? Or

abstinence, such as are spoken of Numb. xxx. and the hast thou altered thy purpose, or changed thy offering ?
vow of the Nazarite, Numb. vi . or they were to give some- Has he received from thy hands a bad for a good ? Wert

thing to the Lord, as sacrifices, Lev. vii. 16. or the value thounot vowed and consecrated to God in thy baptism ?

of persons, beasts, houses, or lands, concerning which the Are his vows still upon thee ? Hast thou " renounced the

law is here given. A man might vow or devote himself, devil and all his works, the pomps and vanities of this
his children, (ver. 5. 6. ) his domestics, his cattle, his wicked world, and all the sinful lusts of the flesh ?" Dost

goods, & c . And in this chapter rules are laid down for thou feel thyself bound " to keep God's holy will and com
the redemption of all these things. But if after consecrat- mandments, and walk in the same all the days of thy

ing these things, he refused to redeem them , then they be life ?" Was not this thy baptismal covenant ? And hast

came the Lord's property forever. The personscontinued thou renounced it ? Take heed ! God is not mocked:

all their lives devoted to the service of the sanctuary ; the that which thou sowest thou shalt also reap. If thou rob

goods were sold for the profit of the temple or the priests; God of thy heart, he will deprive thee of his heaven .

the animals, if clean, were offered in sacrifice ; if not Verse 11. Anyunclean beast] See on ver. 2 .
proper for sacrifice, were sold, and the price devoted to Verse 13. Shall add a fifth part) This was probably

sacred uses. This is a general view of the different laws intended to prevent rash vows, and covetous redemptions.

relative to vous, mentioned in this chapter. The priest alone was to value the thing ; and to whatever

Verse 3. Fromtwenty years old, even unto sixty - fifty his valuation was, a fifth part must be added by him who

shekels ] A man from tienty to sixty years of age, if con wished to redeem the consecrated thing. Thus, if the

secrated to the Lord by avow,mightbe redeemed for fifty priest valued it at forty shekels, if the former owner re

shekels, which at 38. each, amounted to 71. 10s. sterling deemed it, he was obliged to give fifty :

Verse 4. And if it be a female] The woman, at the Verse 14. Shall sanctify his house] The yearly rent

same age, vowed unto the Lord ,might be redeemed for of which, when thus consecrated, went towards the re
thirty shekels, 41, 108.sterling, a littlemore than one half pairs of the tabernacle ; which was the house of the Lord.
of the value of the man ; for this obvious reason, that a Verse 16. Some part of a field ] Though the preceding

woman , if employed, could not be of so much use in the words are not in the text, yet it is generally allowed they

service of thesanctuary as the man ; and therefore of should be supplied here, as it was not lawful for a man to
much less value. vow his whole estate, and thus make his family beggars, in

Verse 5. From fiveyears old ] The boy that was vowed, I order to enrich the Lord's sanctuary ; this, God would not
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19 . And if he that sanctified the field, will in 27 And if it be of an unclean beast , then he

any wise redeem it, then he shall add the fifth shall redeem it according to thineestimation,
part of the money of thy estimation unto it , and and shall add a fifth part of it thereto : or if it

it shall be assured unto him. be not redeemed , then it shall be sold according

20 And if he willnot redeem the field,or if he to thy estimation .

have sold the field to another man , it shall not be 28'T ? Notwithstanding no devoted thing, that

redeemed anymore. a man shall devote unto the LORD, of all that he

21 Butthe field , Pwhen it goeth out in the ju- hath , both ofman and beast , and of the field of

bilee, shall be holy unto the LORD, as a field | his possession, shall be sold or redeemed : every

a devoted ;" the possession thereof shall be the devoted thingis most holy untotheLORD.
priest's . 29 a None devoted, which shallbe devoted of

22 And if a man sanctify unto the LORD a men, shall be redeemed; bul shall surely be put

field which he hath bought, which is not of the to death .

fields of his possession ; 30 1 And all the tithe of the land , whether

23 Then the priest shall reckon unto him the of the seed of the land, or of the fruit of the

worth of thy estimation, even unto the year of tree, is theLord's : it is holyunto the LORD.

the jubilee : and he shall give thine estimation 31 And if a man will at all redeem ought of

inthatday, as a holything unto the LORD. his tithes, he shall add thereto the fifth part

24 u In the year of the jubilee the field shall thereof.

return unto him of whom it was bought, even to 32 And concerningthe tithe of the herd, or

him to whom the possession of the land did be- of the flock, even of whatsoever d passeth under
long. the rod, the tenth shall be holy unto the LORD .

25 And all thy estimations shall be according 33 He shall not search whether it be good or

to theshekel of the sanctuary : ' twenty gerahs bad, neither shall he change it : and if he

shall be the shekel. change it at all , then both it and the change

26 T Only the w firstling ofthe beasts, which thereof shall be holy; it shall notbe redeemed.

should be the Lord's firstling, no man shall 34 ' These are the commandments ,which the

sanctify it ; whether it be ox, or sheep : it isthe LORD commanded Moses for the children of

LORD's. Israel in mount Sinai.

o Ver. 13. - p Ch. 35. 10, 29, 31.- Ver. 2.- Namb. 18. 14. Ezek. 41. 29
Ch. 25. 10 , - Ver. 2.-u Ch. 25. 28.- Exod. 30.13. Numb. 3. 17. & 18. 16

Ezek . 45. 12.-w Heb . Arst-born , & c. - * Exod 13. 2, 12 & 22.30 . Nomb. 18. 17 ,

Dent. 15. 19. -5. Ver. II , 12 , 13.- Ver. 21. Josh. 6. 17, 18 , 19 Numb 21 2,3
b Gen. 29. 22. ' Numb. 18. 21. 21. 2 Chron . 31 , 5, 6 , 12 Neh 13. 12 Mal 3. S. 10 .
o Ver. 13. See Jer. 33. 13. Ezek. 20. 37. Mic. 7. 14.- Ver. 10.- Ch 2 46

permit. The rabbing teach, that the land or field , whether blance of a sacrifice. In this way, Jericho was com

good or bad , was valued at fifty shekels, for all the years manded to be destroyed, Josh. vi. 17. and the Amalekites,

of the jubilee, provided the field was large enough tosow Deut. xxv. 19. 1 Sam . xv. 3. But in all these cases the

a homer of barley. The non chomer was different from people commanded to be destroyed , were such sinnets as

the hoy ômar — the latter held about three quarts ; the for- God's justice did not think proper to spare longer . And

mer, seventy- five gallons three pints ; see the note on has not every system of law the same power ? And do

Exod. xvi. 16. Some suppose that the land was rated we not concede such power to the civil magistrate , for the

not at fifly shekels, for the whole of the years of thejubi- welfareof the state ? God, who is thesovereign Arbiterof

lee, for this would be but about3s. per annum ; but, that it life and death , acts here in his juridical and legislative

was rated according to its produce, fifty shekels for every capacity ; but these are victims to justice - not religious
homer of barley it produced. sacrifices .

Verse 21. As afield devoted ] It is bon cherem , a thing It may be necessary just farther to note, that two kinds

so devoted to God, as never more to be capable of being of vows are mentioned in this chapter : 1st. The 773
redeemed . - See on ver. 29 .

neder, (see on ch . vii.) which comprehends all those things

Verse 25. Shekel of the sanctuary] A standard shekel ; which, when once devoted, might be redeemed at a certain

the standard being kept in the sanctuary to try and regu- price, according to the valuation of the priest. 2lly. The

late all the weights in the land by . - See Gen. xx . 16. onn cherem , those things vowed to God, of which there

xxii. 15 .
remained no power of redemption ; they were most holy ;

Verse 23.No devoted thing - shall be sold or redeemed ] i . e. so absolutely devoted to God ,that they could neither

This is the Oyn cherem, which always meant an absolute be changed, alienated, nor redeemed : probably because no
unredeemable grant to God . mental reservation had been made, as in the above case,

Verse 29. Which shall be devoted of men] Every man may be supposed. On this ground, the word was after

who is devoted, shall surely be put to death ; or, as some ward applied to the most solemn and awful kind of er.

understand it , be the Lord's property, or be employed in communication - meaning a person so entirely devoted to
his service till death . The law mentioned in these two the stroke of vindictive justice, as never to be capable of

verses, has been appealed to by the enemies of divine receiving pardon ; and hence the word may be well ap

revelation, as a proof, that under the Mosaic dispensation , plied in this sense to the Canaanites, the cup of whose

human sacrifices were offered to God, but this can never iniquity was full, and who were consigned, without re

be conceded . Had there been such a law , it certainly prieve, to finalextermination .

would have been more explicitly revealed, and not left in Verse 30. All the tithe of the land ] This God claims

the compass of a few words only , where the meaning is as his own ; and it is spoken of here as being a point per

very difficult to be ascertained ; and the words themselves fectly settled , and concerning which there was neither

differently translated by most interpreters. That there doubt nordifficulty.-See my view of this subject , Gen.

were persons devoted to destruction, under the Mosaic xxviii. after verse 22. to which I do not see thenecesaity
dispensation, is sufficiently evident : for thewhole Canaan- of adding any thing.

itish nations were thus devoted by the Supreme Being Verse 32. Whatsoerer passeth under the rod ] The

himself; because the cup of their iniquity was full — but signification of this verse is well given by the rabbins :

that they were not sacrificed to God, the whole history " When a man was to give the tithe of his sheep or calves

sufficiently declares. Houbigant understands the passage to God, he was to shut up the whole flock in one fold, in

as speaking of these alone ; and says, Non alios' licebat which there was one narrow door capable of letting out

anathemate voveri, quam Chananæos,quos jusserat Deus one at a time. The owner, about to give the tenth to the

ad internecionem deleri. “ It was not lawful to devote Lord , stood by the door with a rod in his hand, the end of

any persons to death but the Canaanites, whom God had which was dipped in vermilion , or red ochre. The

commanded to be entirely extirpated.”. This is perfectly mothers of those lambs or calves stood without; the door

correct ; but he might have alded ,that it was because being opened , the young ones ran out to join themselves

they were the most impure idolaters, and because the cup to their dams' ; and as they passed out, the owner stood

of iheir iniquity was full. These God commanded to be with his rod over them , and counted, 1, 2, 3, 4 , 5, & c. and

put to death ; and who can doubt his right to do so, who when the tenth came, he touched it with the coloured rod ,

is the maker of man, and the fountain of justice ?' But by which it was distinguished to be the tithe -calf, sheep

what has this to do with human sacrifices ? Just nothing. &c. and whether poor or lean, perfect or blemished , that

No more than the execution of an ordinary criminal, or a was received as the legitimate tithe." It seems to be in

traitor, in the common course of justice, has to do with a reference to this custom , that the prophet Ezekiel, speak.

sacrifice to God . In thedestruction ofsuch idolaters, no ing to Israel, says,I will cause you to pass under the rol

religious formality whatever was observed ;nor any thing and will bring you into the bond of the covenant :-you

that could give the transactioneven the most distant sem shall be once more claimed as the Lord'sproperty, and be
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in all things devoted to his service, being marked or as into the holy place, having obtained eternal redemption for

certained by especial providences and manifestations of us. And for this cause , he is the Mediator of the new tes

his kindness, to be his peculiar people. tament, that by means of death ,-- they which are called

Verse 34. These are the commandments) This con- might receive the promise of eternal inheritance. And
clusion is very similar to that at the end of the preceding without shedding of blood is no remission . So Christ

chapter. I have already supposed that this chapter should was once offered to bear the sins of many : and unto

have followed the 25th , and that the 26th originally ter them that look for him shall he appear the second time

minated the book . without sin unto salvation .” Heb. ix. 11 , 12–15--22

Mr. Ainsworth, the whole of whose writings are ani- 28. We see then, that Christ was the END of the law for

mated with the spirit of piety, concludes this book with righteousness, ( for justification ) to every one that be
thefollowing excellent remarks. lieveth. Unto him, therefore, who hath loved us, and

“ The lithes in Israel being thus ganctified by the com washed us from oursins in his own blood, and hath made

mandment of God, to his honour, the maintenance of his us kings and priests unto God and his Father ; to him be

ministers, and the relief of the poor, it taught them , and glory and dominion for ever and ever . Amen . Rev. i.5, 6 .

it teaches us, to honour the Lord with our substance,

Prov. iii . 9. acknowledging him to be the Author of all SECTIONS in the Book of Leviticus, carried on from

our increase and storc, Deut. viii. 13—18. Hos. ii. 8. To Exodus, which ends with the TWENTY -THIRD.

honour his MINISTERS, and to communicate unto them in The TWENTY-FOURTH, called apu vayikra, begins chap.

all good things, 1 Tim. v . 17, 18. Galat. vi . 6. that they | i . 6. and ends chap. vi. 7.

who sow unto us spiritual things, should reap our carnal The TWENTY -FIFTH, called 1 tsao, begins chap. vi. 8.

things, 1 Cor. ix . 11. And to give alms of such things and ends chap. viii. 36 .

as we have, that all things may be clean unto us, Luke The TWENTY-SIXTH , called ov shemini, begins chap.

xi. 41. Yea, even to sell that we have, and give alms ; ix . 1, and ends chap. xi. 47.

to provide ourselves bags thatwax notold, a treasure in The TWENTY-SEVENTH, called youn tazriâ, begins chap.

the heavens that fadeth not, Luke xii . 33.” — They who xii. 1. and ends chap. xiii . 59.

forget their Maker, his ministers, and the poor, are never The TWENTY -EIGHTH, called ynso mitsorâ, begins chap.

likely to hear thatblessed word in the great day ; "Come, xiv . 1. and ends chap. xv. 33.

ye blessed ofmy Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for The TWENTY-NINTH, called io non achareymot,begins

you - for I was hungry, and ye gaveme meat, thirsty, chap. xvi. I. and ends chap. xviii . 30 .

and ye gave me drink, naked, and ye clothed me, sick, The THIRTIETH, called owop kedoshim , begins chap.

and in prison, and ye came unto me.' xix . 1. and ends chap. xx . 27.

READER, thou hast now gone through the whole of this The THIRTY-FIRST, called 1px emor, begins chap. xxi.

most interesting book ; a book, whose subject is too little 1. and ends chap. xxiv. 23.

regarded by Christians in general. Here thou mayest The THIRTY -SECOND, called "onna behar Sinai, begins

discoverthe rigidrequisitions of divine justice;thesin- chap.xxv. 1. and endschap. xxvi. 2.
fulness of sin ; the exceeding breadth of the command TheTHIRTY - THIRD, called vpna bechukotai, begins chap.

ment ; and the end of all human perfection. And now xxvi. 3. and ends chap. xxvii . 34 .

what thinkest thou of that word ? ' “Whatsoever the law These sections, as was observed on Exodus, have their

saith , it saith to themwho are under the law ," Rom . iü . technical names from some remarkable word, either in the

19. But who are under the law , the condemning power first or second verse of their commencement.

of the pure, rigid, moral law of God ? Not the Jews Masoretic Notes on LEVITICUS.

only, but every soul of man : all to whom it is sent, and The number of verses in Vayikra , i. e . Leviticus, is

who acknowledge it as a divine revelation , and have not 859. The symbol of which is nos. Pen final stands for

been redeemed from the guilt of sin by the grace of our 800, nun : for 50, and teth y for 9.
Lord Jesus Christ : for " cursed is every one that con The middle derse is the 11th of chap. xv . And he that

tinueth not in all things that are written in the book of the toucheth the flesh , & c.

law to do them ." By this law then is the knowledge, but Its pareshoth, or larger sections are 10, the memoria )

not the cure of sin . Hear then what God saith unto thee ; symbol of which is taken from Gen. xxx. 11. va na ba gady

" If, therefore, perfection were by the Levitical priesthood, a troop cometh ; in which beth a stands for 2, aleph x for

(for under it the people received the law, ) what further 1 , gimel : for 3, and daleth 7 for 4.

need was there that another priest should rise after the Itssedarim , or Masoretic sections, are 23. The symbol

order of Melchisedec, and not be called after the order of of which is taken from Psal. i . 2. nan yehegeh . In thy

Aaron. For the priesthood being changed, there is made law shall he MEDITATE day and night.

of necessity a change also of the law , Heb. vii. 11 , 12. Its perakim , or modern chapters, are27. The memorial

Now of the things which we have spoken, this is the sign ofwhich is ande-eheych, Gen. xxvi. 3. AND I WILL

sum :We have such a High Priest, who is set on the BE with thee, and will bless thee.

right hand of the throne of the majesty in the heavens ; The number of its open divisions is 52 : of its close di

Minister ofthe sanctuary, and of the true tabernacle visions,46 : total 98. The memorial sign ofwhich is nos

which the Lord pitched, and not man . Forit is not pos- tsach, Cant. v. 10. Mybeloved iswhiteandruddy. In

sible that the blood of bulls and of goats should take this word, isaddi s standsfor 90 , and cheth n for 8 .

away sing, Ibib. x . 4. But Christ being come a High Verses, 859. WORDS, 11,802. LETTERS, computed to

Priest of good things to come, -neither by the blood of be 44,989.

goats andcalves, but by his own blood, he entered in once See the concluding note on GENESIS.
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PREFACE

TO THE

BOOK OF NUMBERS .

account of the numbering and marshalling the Israelites in their journey through the wilderness to the pro

mised land. Its English name is derived from the title it bears in the Vulgate Latin, Numeri, which is a litera )

translation of the Greek word Apogon, its title in the SEPTUAGINT ; and from both, our Saxon ancestors called it

Letel, numeration :" because in this the children of Israel were numbered," for pam peIsnahela bearn paronon

pære getealde. This title, however, does not properly apply to more than the three first chapters, and the xxvi.

The book, like the preceding, takes its nameamong theHebrews, from a distinguishingwordinthecommencement.

It is frequently called 137 VA-YEDABBER, and he spoke, from its initialword :but in most Hebrew Bibles its running

title is spa BEMIDBAR, in the wilderness, which isthefifth word in the first verse.

The contents of the book of Numbers are briefly the following. On thefirst day of the first monthof the sccond

year after the departure from Egypt, the tabernacle being erected, and it and the priests consecrated, Moses is com

manded to make a census or enumeration of the people , the Levites excepted , who were appointed to watch over, guard,

pitch, and carry the tabernacle and its holy furniture - Chap. i.

To form the vast mass of people into a regular camp, each tribe by itself,under its own captain , or chief, known by

his proper standard, and occupying an assigned place in reference tothe tabernacle. - Chap. ii .

Moses is commanded to separate the Levites to the service ofthe tabernacle, whom God chooses to take, instead of

the first- born ofevery family, which he claimed as his own. When these were selected in their families, & c . the sum

amounted to 22,273 . - Chap . iii .

Allthis tribe is appointed toserve the tabernacle in a variety of offices, each person from the age of thirty till fifty,

after which he was excused from farther service. - Chap. iv.

When these points were settled, God commands them to purify the camp by the expulsion of every unclean person ,
and establishes the trial of the suspected adulteress by the wuters ofjealousy :-Chap. v.

He next institutes the laws relative to Nazarites ; and lays down the form according to which the people shall be

blessed . - Chap. vi.

Then follows a particular account of the offerings made to the tabernacle, by the princes or chiefs of the twelve

tribes, and the amount of these offerings. - Chap. vii.

When this work was finished the Levites were consecrated to their respective services, and the duration of the service

of each ascertained . - Chap. viii.

The passover is commanded to be kept, and the first one is celebrated in the wilderness on the 14th of the first month ,

of the second year after their departure from Egypt. - Chap . ix .

Mosesiscommanded to make two silver trumpets : he is informed of their use in what order the different tribes

shall march ; with the ceremonies at fixing and removing the tabernacle, and the departure of the peoplefrom the

wilderness of Sinai on the 20th day of the second month ofthe second year of their Exodus from Egypt. --Chap. x.

The people murmuring, the fire of the Lord consumes many of them ; it ceases on the intercession of Moses ; they

murmur again - quails are sent, and they aresmitten with a great plague.- Chap. xi .

Miriamand her brother Aaron rise upseditiously against Moses, having conceived some dislike against his Cushite

wife ; and supposing that he had assumed too great an authority over the people ; at this sedition the Lord is displeased,

and smites Miriamwith the leprosy . - Chap. xii .

Twelve spies are sent to examine the promised land ; -- they pass through the whole, return at the end of forty days,

and, by bringing an evil report, dishearten the people .---Chap. xiii .

In consequence of this, the whole congregation meditate a return to Egypt.-God is displeased , and pronounces that

all of them , from twenty years old and upward, shall die in the wilderness. They repent - attack the Amalekites

contrary to the commandment of God, andare discomfitted.—Chap. xiv .

A number of ordinances and directions are given, relative to the manner of conducting the worship of God in the

promised land — different laws are repeated , and a sabbath -breaker stoned to death . - Chap. xv.

Korah, Dathan, Abiram , and their associates form an insurrection against Moses - they are swallowed up by an

earthquake - the congregation murmur, and 14,700 of them are cut off. Chap. xvi .

As a proof that Godhad called Aaron and his family to the priesthood : his rod, or staff, buds, and miraculously

brings forth blossoms and fruit,and is commanded to be laid up before the testimony.--Chap. xvii.

The charges of the priests and Levites, and the portions they were to have of the Lord's offerings for their support

in the work . - Chap. xviii.

The ordinances of the red heifer ;-thewater of purification , and its uses. - Chap. xix.

The death ofMiriam -- the waters of Meribah - the Lord tells Moses, that because he did not sanctifyhim in the

eyes of the congregation, he shall not bring the people into the promised land. The king of Edom refuses the Israelites

a passagethrough his territories - Aaron is stripped of his sacerdotal vestments on Mount Hor, and they are put on

Eleazar, his son , who is to be high priest in his stead. Aaron djes, and the people mourn for him thirty days .-Chap. xx.

Arad, one of the Canaanitish kings,attacks Israel , and he and his people are utterly destroyed - ihe people murmur

for lack of bread and water - fiery serpents are sent among them ,they repent- are healed by looking at a brazen

serpent — they journey and come to Beer, where they find water - Sihon, king of the Amorites, attacks them, and is

defeated - so islikewise Og, king of Bashan, and the people possess the lands of both. - Chap.xxi.

Balak, king of Moab, sends for Balaam to curse Israel; he departs, is opposed by an angel, and reproved by his

ass, whom God, for the purpose, miraculously endued with the gift of speech . He comes lo Balak, king of Moah,

and shows himthat Jehovah had limited hispower.--Chap. xxii.

Balak offers sacrifices, and Balaam , under the influence ofGod, prophecies good concerning Israel.--Chap.xxiii .

Continuing to foretell the prosperity of Israel, and the destruction of their enemies, the king of Moab dismisses

Balaam in great wrath . - Chap. xxiv.

The Israelites, seduced by the women of Moab and Midian, commit fornication and idolatry — the chiefs are hanged
bold act of Phinehas. - Chap. XXV.

A second census, or enumeration of the people, takes place, and the amount is 601,730, among whom not one of those

of the first census wasnowfound, excepi Joshua and Caleb. - Chop. xxvi.
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PREFACE TO NUMBERS.

From the case of the daughters of Zelophehad , a law is male to enable daughters to inherit. Moses ascends mount

Abarim , sees the promised land, and constitutes Joshua his successor.--Chap. xxvii.

A repetition of the laws relative to burnt-offerings, the sabbath, the passover, first-fruits, & c . - Chap. xxviii .

The three solemnities of the seventh month are commanded to be held on the first, ienth, and fourteenth daysof the

month . - Chap. xxix.

Several laws and ordinances concerning vous of different kinds, made by various persons : when they should be
confirmed, and in what cases annulled . - Chap. xxx.

Twelve thousand Israelites go against the people of Midian , and slay them, their five kings, and Balaam their

prophet; and the Israelites take immense booty in persons, cattle, gold , silver, and precious slones, of which they

make a great offering to the Lord , because in this contest theylost not one man .-- Chap. xxxi.

The children of Reuben and Gad, and the half tribe of Manasseh, request to receive for their inheritance, the

territories of Sihon and Og on the east side of Jordan ; their desire is granted on the condition of their going over

armed with their brethren, to assist them in conquering the land . - Chap. xxxii.

A circumstantial account of the forty- two journeys of the Israelites from their departure from Rameses, till their

arrival at Jordan . They are commanded to expel all the ancient inhabitants. - Chap. xxxii.

The borders of the land are described , and the persons appointed by God, who should assist Joshua in dividing the

land among the nine tribes and half. - Chap. xxxiv.

Forty -eight cities are to be assigned to the Levites out of the twelve tribes, for their goods and for their cattle ; and

out of these, they were to appoint six cities of refuge,for the person who had unawares slain his neighbour : to one of

which cities the manslayer was to escape, and tarry there till the death of the high priest.-Chap . xxxv.

A law established that the daughters towhom the paternal inheritance descends, shall not marry out of their own

tribes, lest their inheritance should becomealienated and lost, by being blended with those of other tribes, chap. xxxvi.

See the case of Zelophehad's daughters.---Chap. xxvii.

In this book , which comprehends the history of between thirty -eight and thirty -nine years, we have, in oneword, a

distinct account ofthe severalstagesof theIsraelites' journey in the wilderness, thevarious occurrences on the way ;
their trials, rebellions, punishments, deliverances, conquests, & c. with several lawsand ordinances, not mentioned in

the preceding books ; together with a repetition and explanation of some others which had been previously delivered .

The whole forming a most interesting history of the justice, mercy , and providence of God.
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THE

FOURTH BOOK OF MOSES,

CALLED

NUM B E R S.

Year before the common Year of Christ, 1490. - Julian Period , 3224 - Cycle of the Sun, 27. - Dominical Letter, D. - Cycle of the Moon , 9.--- Inxbiction , 6. - Creation from
Tiri or September, 2514.

CHAPTER 1 .
8 Of Issachar ; Nethaneel the son of Zuar.

On the frat day of the eerond month of the second year after Israel came out of 9 or Zebulun , Eliab the son of Helon.

Egypi, God commanlal Moses to number all the males of the people from twenly 10 Of the children of Joseph : of Ephraim ;
years and upwards, whowere effective men , and able to go to war, 1-3. A chief

of each tribe is asereiatalwith Moss and Aaron in thisbusiness, 4 the namesof Elishama the son ofAmmihud ; of Manasseh ;

Moses assembles the people ,who declare their pedigrees Gamaliel the son of Pedahzur.
according to their families, 17-19. The descendants of Rouben are nunbrel, aw

amount to 16,500), ver. 20 , 21. Those of Simon, 59,300, ver . 22, 2. Those of God , 11 Of Benjamin ; Abidan the son of Gideoni.

45,650, ver. 24,5. Those of Judah, 71,600, ver. 26,27 . Those of Issachar,51,400,

ver2, 29. Those of Zebulun ,57,400, ver. 30 , 31. Those of Ephraim , 40,300,ver! 12 Of Dan; Ahiézer the son of Ammishaddai.
32, 33.' Those of Manasseh , 32,300 , ver. 31, 35. Those of Benjamin , 35 , 100, ver . 13 Of Asher; Pagiel the son of Ocran .
37, 37. Those of Dan ,62,700 , ver. 28 , 39. Those of Asher , 11,509 , ver. 40, 41.
Those of Naphteli, 53,400, ver. 12, 43. The amount of all the effective men in 14 Of Gad ; Eliasa ph the son of Deuel.
larael, from fronty years old , and upwards, was € 13,550, ver . H -47. The Leritea
are not numbered withthe tribes, because they were dodicated to the service ofGod . 15 Of Naphtali ; Ahira the son of Enan .
Their particular work is specified, 17–54. 16 & These were the renowned of the congre
A. M. 314.
B. C. 1490 . ND the LORD spake unto Moses gation, princes ofthe tribes of their fathers,

An Exod. ler . 2

Ijar or Zif
the tabernacle of the congregation , 17 1 And Moses and Aaron took these men

on the first day of the second month , in the which are expressed by their names :

second year after they were come out of the 18 And they assembled all the congregation

land of Egypt, saying , together on the first day of the second month ,

2. Takeye the sum of all the congregation and they declared their pedigrees after their

of the children of Israel, after their families , by families , by the house of their fathers, accord
the house of their fathers, with the number of ing to the number of the names, from twenty

their names, every male by their polls ; years old and upward , by their polls.

3 From a twenty years old and upward , all 19 As the LORD commanded Moses, so he

that are able to go forth to war in Israel; thou numbered them in the wildernessof Sinai.

and Aaron shallnumber them by their e armies. 20 | And the children of Reuben, Israel's

4 And with you there shall be a man of every eldest son, by their generations, after their fam

tribe; every one head of the house of his fathers. ilies , by the house of their fathers , according to

5 1 And theseare thenames of the men that the number ofthenames, bytheir polls,every

shall" stand with you : of the tribe of Reuben ; male from twenty years old and upward, all that

Elizur the son of Shedeur. were able to go forth to war ;

6 Of Simeon ; Shelumiel the son of Zuri 21 Those that were numbered of them , eren

shaddai. of the tribe of i Reuben, were forty and six

7 Of Judah ; Nahshon the son of Amminadab. thousand and five hundred .

a Exod. 19. 1. Ch. 10, 11, 12.- Exod . 5.2 - c Exod. 30.12 & 38. 26. Ch . .
2, 63 , 61. 2 Sam 21.2 I Chron. 21.2-4 Exod . 30. 14. Deut. 3. 18.-- Exod. 12. 17.

1 Oh . 7. 48. & 10. 22. Ch. 2. 14 , he is called Reul - g Ch . 7. 2. 1 Clarus 27. 16

h Exod 18. 21 , 25. - i Ch . 2 10 , 11. & 2.7.

NOTES ON CHAPTER I.
own fitness, naturally speaking, to copewith any ordinary

Verse 1. The Lord spake unto Moses - on the first day enemy , or to surmountany common difficulties.

of the second month ) As the tabernacle was erected upon Verse 3. From twenty years old andupward] In this

the first day of the first month in the second year, after census no women were reckoned, nor children , nor stran .

their coming out of Egypt, Exod. xl . 17. and this muster gers, nor the Levites, nor old men ; which collectively ,

of the people wasmadeon thefirstdayofthesecond must have formed an immense multitude; the Levites
month, in the same year ; it is evident that the transactions alone amounted to 22,300. True-born Israelites only are

related in the preceding book,must all have taken place reckoned ; such as were able to carry arms, and were ex

in the space of onemonth , and during the time the Israel- pert for war.

ites were encamped at mount Sinai, before they had begun Verse 14. Eliasaph the son of Deuel] This person is

their journey to the promised land . called Reuel, chap. ii . 14 . As the - daleth , d , is very like

Verse 2. Take ye the sum , & c.) God having established the resh, r, it was easy to mistake the onefor the other.

the commonwealth of Israel by just and equitable laws, The Septuagint and the Syriac have Reuel in this chap :

ordained every thing relative to the due performance of ter ; and in chap . ii. 14. the Vulgate, the Samaritan, and

his own worship ; erected his tabernacle, which was his the Arabic have Deuel, instead of Reuel, with which

throne, and the place of his residence, among the people ; reading a vast number of MSS. concur ; and this reading

and consecrated his priests, who were to minister before is supported by chap. x. ver. 20. we may safely conclude,

him : he now orders his subjects to be mustered, 1. That therefore, Suws Dâual,not spyyn Rûual, was the original

they might see he had not forgotten his promise to Abra- reading. See Kennicott.

ham , but was multiplying his posterity. 2. That they An ancient Jewish rabhin pretends to solve every diffi

might observe due order in their march toward the prom- culty, by saying that " Eliasaph was a proselyte; that

ised land. 3. That the tribes and families might be pro- before he embraced the true faith, he was called the son of

perly distinguished ; that all litigations concerning pro- Reuel, but that after his conversion, he was called the son

perty, inheritance, & c. might, in all future times,be pre- of Deuel." As Râue may be translated the breach of

vented. 4. That the promise concerning the Messiah God , and Dâuel the knowledge of God , I suppose the

might be known to have its due accomplishment, when, rabbin grounded his supposition on the differentmeanings

in the fulness of time, God should send him from theseed ofthe two words,

of Abraham , through the house of David . And, 5. That Verse 15. These were the renowned ] Literally the called

they might know their strength for war. Foralthough of the congregation - those who weresummoned by name

they should ever consider God as their protector and de- to attend . The order of the tribes in the above enumerat

fence ; yet it was necessary they should be assured of their 1 tion may be viewed thus :
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A. M. 2514. B. C. 1490.
A. M. 2514. B. C. 1490.CHAP. I.

22 7 of the children of * Simeon , by their 34 of the children of Manasseh , by their

generations, after their families, by the house generations, after their families, by the house of

of their fathers , those that were numbered of their fathers, according to the number of the

them ,according to the number of the names , by names, from twenty years old and upward , all

their polls , every male from twenty years old that were able to go forth to war ;

and upward , all that were able to go forth to 35 Those that were numbered of them, even

war ; of the tribe of Manasseh , were thirty and two

23 ' Those that were numbered of them , even thousand and two hundred .

of the tribe of Simeon , were fifty and nine thou 36 T Of the children of Benjamin , by their

sand and three hundred. generations, after their families, by the house

24 1 Of the children of Gad, by their gene- of their fathers, according to thenumber of the

rations, after their families, by the house of their names, from twenty years old and upward, all

fathers, according to the number of the names, that were able to go forth to war;

from twenty years old and upward , all that were 37 Those that were numbered of them , even

able to go forth to war ;
of the tribe ofBenjamin, were thirty and five

25 Those that were numbered of them , even thousand and four hundred.

of the tribe of Gad , were forty and five thousand 38 [ Of the children of u Dan, by theirgene

six hundred and fifty. rations, after their families , bythe house of their

26 1 of the children of m Judah, by their gen- fathers, according to the number of the names,

erations, after their families, by the house of from twenty years old and upward , all that were

their fathers, according to the number of the able to go forth to war ;

names, from twenty years old and upward, all 39 Those that were numbered of them , even

that were able to go forth to war ; of the tribe of Dan, were threescore and two

27 Those that were numbered of them, even thousand and seven hundred .

of the tribe of Judah, were threescore and four 40 T of thechildren of Asher, by their gene

teen thousand and six hundred. rations , after their families, by the house of their

28 1 Of the children of " Issachar, by their fathers, according tothe number of the names ,

generations, after their families, by the house from twenty years old and upward, all that were

of their fathers, according to the number of the able to go forth to war ;

names, from twenty years old and upward, all 41 Those that were numbered of them , even

that were able to go forth to war ; of the tribe of Asher, were forty and one thou

29 Those that were numbered of them , even sand and fivehundred.

of the tribe of Issachar, were fifty and four thou 42 1 of the children of Naphtali, throughout

sand and four hundred .
their generations, after their families, bythe

30 of the children of • Zebulun , by their house of their fathers, according to the number

generations, after their families,by the house of the names, from twenty years old and up
of their fathers, according to the number of ward , all that were able to go forth to war ;

the names, from twenty years old and upward , 43 Those thatwere numbered of them , even

all that were able to go forth to war ; of the tribe of Naphtali, were fifty and three

31 Those thatwere numbered of them , even thousand and four hundred .

of the tribe of Zebulun, were fifty and seven 44 T. These are those that were numbered ,

thousand and four hundred. which " Moses and Aaron numbered, and the

32 1 of the children of p Joseph , namely, of princes of Israel, being twelve men ; each one

the children of Ephraim , by their generations, was for the house of his fathers,

after their families , by the house of their fathers, 45 So that all those that were numbered of

according to the number of the names , from the children of Israel , by the house of their

twenty years old and upward , all that were able fathers, from twenty years old and upward, all
to go forth to war ; that were able to go forth to war in Israel;

33 Those thatwere numbered of them , even 46 Even all they that were numbered were

of the tribe of Ephraim , were forty thousand w six hundred thousand and three thousand and

and five hundred . five hundred and fifty .

k Gen. 29. 33. Ch . 31. 25-30 . - Gen 20. 10 , 11. - m Gen. A. 35. - n Gen. 30. 18.

o Gen. 30. 20. - p Gen. 30.2- Gen. 18. 5 , 6 .

& Gen. 48. 12-20 . - 1 Gen. 35. 16-18 . - u Gen. 30. 5 , 6.- Ch. 26. 64. - w Exod . 38. 26 .
See Exod . 12. 37. Ch . 2. 32. & 2. 51 .

Sons or Leah .

L Reuben
2. Simeon

3. Jasinh
4. rachar
5. Zebulun

6. Ephrain

7. Manasseh
& Benjamin
9. Dan
10. Ashey
IL Gad

12. Naphiali

Sons of Rachel

Ist son of Zilpah .
2d son of Bilhah.

God's promise cannot fail - they shall be as the stars of

heaven for multitude - and who can resist his will , and

bring to nought his counsel ? That a comparativeview

may be easily taken of the state of the tribes, I shall pro

duce them here from the first census mentioned in the first

1st son of Bilhah , Rachel's maid . chapter of this book, in their decreasing proportion, begin
21 son of Zilpah , leah's mand .

ning with the greatest, and proceeding to the least : and in

thesecond census mentioned chap. xxvi . where the in

crease of some, and the decrease of others, may be seen in

Verse 25. Forty and five thousand sir hundred and one point of view . It may be just remarked, that except in

fifty ) Mr. Ainsworth has remarked, thatGad ,thehand- thecase ofGadin thischapter, and Reubeninchap.xxvi,

maid'sson,is the only one of all thetribes whose number all the numbersarewhat may becalled whole orround

ends withfifty; all the others are,by thousands, and end numbers,beginningwith thousands, andending withhun

with hundreds : which shows God's admirable providence dreds, Gad and Reuben alone ending with tens ; but the

and blessing in multiplying themsothatno odd or broken Scripture generally usesroundnumbers,unitsand frac
number was among all the tribes. But see on ver. 46. tions being almost constantly disregarded.

Verse 33. The tribe of Ephraim were 40,500) Ephraim ,ashe was blessed beyondhis eldest brother Manasseh, 1st Census. Numb. Ch. i. 2d Census. Numb. Ch . xxvi.

Gen. xlvii . 20. so here he is increased by thousands more
1. Judah 74,600 76,500

2. Dan 62,700 64,400

than Manasseh, and more thanthe whole tribe of Benja 3. Simeon 59,300 22,200

min , and his blessing continued above his brother,Deut. 4. Zabulon 57,400 60.500

xxxiii. 17. And thus the prophecy, Gen. xlviii. 19. was 5. Issachar 54,400 64,300

fulfilled his youngest brother (Ephraim )shall begreater 6. Naphtali 53,400 45,400

46,500 43,730

than he (Manasseh .) No word of God can possibly fall to 45,650 40,500

the ground; he alone sees the end from the beginning; Asher 41,500 53,400

his infinite wisdom embraces all occurrences; and it is his 10. Ephraim 40,500 32,500

province alone to determine what is right, and to predict 11. Benjamin 35,400 45,600

what himself has purposed to accomplish.
12. Manasseh 32,200 52,700

Verse 46. Au that were numbered were 603,550 ) What

an astonishing increase from seventy souls that went down
Total 603,550 Total 601,730

into Egypt, Gen. xlvi. 27. about 215 years before, where Thus we find Judah the most populous tribe, and Ma

latterly, they had endured the greatest hardships! But I nasseh the least so ; the difference between them being so
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A. M. 2514. B. C. 1490 .
A. M. 2514. B. C. 1490.NUMBERS.

w Ch . 2. 33. See Cb . 3. & 4. & 26. 57. I Chron . 6. & 21. 6.- Ch . 2. 33. & 26. 82

47 | But w the Levites after the tribe of their 49 Only thou shalt not number the tribe of

fathers were not numbered among them . Levi, neither take the sum of them among the

48 For the LORD had spoken unto Moses, children of Israel:

saying, 50 y But thou shalt appoint the Levites over

y Exod. 38. 21. Ch. 3. 7 , 8. & 4. 15 , 25 , 26 , 27, 33

great as 42,400, for which no very satisfactory reason can Children of Jacob by Rachel. Gen. 46. 22.

be assigned . 32,200 .
Joseph

Manasseh

Inthe second census, mentioned chap . xxvi. 34. Judah Ephraim 40,500 .
Belah

still has the pre -eminency, and Simeon, the third in num
Becherber before, is become the least. Now we see also, that the
Ashbel

little tribe of Manasseh occupies the seventh place for Gerah
number. Seden of the tribes had an increase ; five a de Benjamin Naaman

35,400 . Numb. i . 37 .crease . Manassch had an increase of 20,500 ; Judah, Ehi

1,900 ; Issachar, 9,900 ; Zabulon, 3,100 ; Benjamin , Rosh

10,200 ; Dan , 1,700 ; Asher, 11,900 . Muppim

On the contrary , there was a decrease in Reuben of Huppim
Ard

2,770 ; in Simeon , 37,100 ; Gad, 5,150 ; Ephraim , 2,000 ;
Children of Jacob by Bilhah . Gen. x vi. 25 .Naphtali, 8,000. ' Decrease in thewhole, 61,020, effective Dan

Hushim
62,700 . Numb. i. 39 .men , See on chap. xxvi. but balancedwith the increase,

Jahzeel
the decrease was, upon the whole, only 1,820 .

Guni
NaphtaliOn the subjectof these enumerations, and the manner in Jezer 53,400. Numb. i. 43 .

which this vast multitude sprung inabout four generations, Shillem

from seventy -five persons, Scheuchzer has some valuable
I. REUBEN 46,500.calculations,whichI shall takethe liberty to insert, as they tribe. "REUBEN had four sons : now if we suppose, thatLet us now descend to the particular enumeration of each

tend to throw considerable light upon the subject.

" Wefind in the writings of Moses three enumerations one of thesefour sons had seven , and that each of the other

of the Jewish people, that follow each other pretty closely. three had eight: we shall find the number 31, for the first

The first, which was made at their departurefromEgypt
, Egyptian generation . If we afterward suppese, that each

(Exod. xii . 37.) amounted to
600,000 of these 31 sons had five sons, the second generation will

One year after, to
603,555 amount to 155 ; which , multiplied by 15,will produce 2,325

On entering the land of Cayaan, to
601,730 for the third generaticn ; and these multiplied by 19, willIf we add to the number
603,550 make 44,175 for the fourth ; so that the third , togetherthat of the Levites given us in Numb. jii. 39.

with the fourth, will make 46,500. We shall have theand which amounted to
22,000

same product, if thegiven sum , 46,500, be divided by the
We shall have for the sum total

625,550 most probable number of children ; for example, by the

“ We find the same number, on adding that of each tribe, ration ; wbich sum being deducted from the sum total,
number 19 ; we shall tben have 2,447 for the third gene

given us in detail, which is the best proof of the exactness there willremain44,053 for the fourth generation, which

of the calculation .

" I think I shall afford the reader some degree of plea of the third generation, by 18, and the other7 by 19. Ifis exactly thenumber that is produced in multiplying 2,440

sure by presenting him, in this place, the number of each

we wish to make the same calculation, with respect to
tribe, separately, beginning at their earliestancestors. We

shall see, by thismeans, how faithfully God fulfilled the the preceding generations,i. e. divide thembythemost

promise he had made toAbraham ,aswell as the great probable qumber of children, we shall have the following
utility of the mathematicsfor the right understanding of

Sons of Reubenthe Holy Scriptures. I shall begin with a genealogical
I. Generation

31table of that family, which God so wonderfully blessed ;
II . Ditto,

215and to it, I shall afterward add eachseparate tribe, follow
II. Ditto. 2,583ing the calculation of Reyher (Math. Mos. p. 222.) And
IV. Ditto.

43,917we shall see, that the fourth generation taken with the

third, produce the very number
mentioned in the Text.

Amount of generations III. and IV. 46,500

II. SIMEON 59,300 .
Children of Jacob by Leah . Gen. xlvi. 15.

SIMEON had six sons. Let us suppose that each of the

( Hanoch three first had six children, and each of the three others
Phallu

seren ; we shall have thirty -nine for the first generation.Reuben
Hezron

46,500. Numb. i . 21. If we multiply 31 of this numberby 9, and 8 by 10, weCarmi
shall have for thesecond generation 359 ; of whichnumber,Jemnel

if we multiply 355 by 11, and 4 by 12, the third generationJamin

will give us 3,953. Let us then multiply 3,948 of these byOhad
Simeon

Jachin 59,300. Numb. i. 23. 14, and 5 of them by 15, and we shallhave for the fourth,
Zohar

55,347. The third andfourth, added together, will makeShaul
59,300.Libni

Gershon
Shimei 7,500 . Yumb. jii . 22. III. LEVI 22,300.

Gershon, Levi's eldest son, had two children : let usAmram

Izehar give to one of these 16 children, andto the other 17 ; andLepi Kohath
Hebron 8,600. Numb. jjj . 26 . we shall have 33 for the sccond generation ; 28 of which

Uzziel multiplied by 15 , and 5 by 16, will produce 500 for the
Mabli third .Merari
Mushi

6,200. Numb. iii. 34. 7000 ; andthe third andfourth together, 7,500.
Multiply each by 14, and these will produce

Shelah
Hezron

Kohath, Levi's secondson, had four sons, which formJudah Pharez
Hamul 74,600. Numb. i. 27. thefirst line. Give to one of them 10 sons, and 11 to each

Zerah
Tola of the other three ; for the second generation there will be

Issachar Phuvab
43. Multiply them by10, there will be 430for the third ;Job

54,400. Numb. i . 20. these multiplied by 19 for the fourth, will produce theShimron

number of 8,170. The third and fourth added together,Sered

make 8,600.Zebulon
57,400. Numb. i . 31 .Jahleel Merari, the third son of Levi, had two sons. Give 10

Dinah
children to each of them , there will then be 20 for the

Children of Jacob by Zilpah. Gen. 46. 18 . second generation . Now if we say that 10 of these 20
Ziphion had each 15 sons, and each of the others 16, we shall have
Haggai

310 ; which multiplied by 19, will give us 5,890 for the
Shuni

fourth, and the two last together, 6,200. This may be seenGad Ezbon
45,650. Numb. i. 25. by the following example :

Eri

Gershonites. Kohathites. Mercrites.Arodi
J. Generation

2Areli
Il. Ditto 33Jimnah

III . Ditto 500 310Asher
Isbuah

IV. Ditto 7000 8170 5890Isui
HeberBeriah 41,500 . Numb. i . 41 .
Malchiel Amt . of gen. III . & IV . 7500 8600

Total number of Levites 22, 300.
380

sume.

Elon

43

430

200
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the tabernacle of testimony , and over all the 52 And the children of Israel shall pitch their

vessels thereof; and over all things that belong tents, every man by his own camp, andevery

to it ; they shall bear the tabernacle,and all the manby his own standard, throughouttheir hosts.

vessels thereof, and they shall minister unto it , 53 But the Levites shall pitch round about

' and shall encamp round about the tabernacle . the tabernacle of testimony , that there be no

51 a And when thetabernacle setteth forward , wrath upon the congregation of the children of

the Levites shall takeit down and when the Israel; and the Levites shall keep the charge

tabernacle is to be pitched , the Levites shall set of the tabernacle of testimony.

it up : band the stranger that cometh nigh shall 54 And the children of Israel did according to

be put to death.
all that the LORD commanded Moses , so did they.

+ Cl 3 3 , 4, 35 , 8 - a Ch. 10, 17 , 21-b Ch. 3 10, 9 & 18 2 - c Ch. Q 2, 3.
d Ver. 50 .

e Lev. 10. 6. Ch . 8. 19. & 16. 46. & 18. 5. 1 Sam . 6. 19.- Ch. 3. 7 , 8. & 8. 24-26 . &

18 3-5. & 31. 30 , 17. 1 Chron . 2. 32 2 Chron . 13. 10.

80

IV. Judah 74,600.
Another son of Beriah had in the

I. Generation
The sons of Judah were Shelah, Pharez, and Zerah .

II. Ditto multiply by 8 ; 8His grandsons by Shelah were Hezron and Hemul.
III . Ditto multiply by 10

Hezron had two sons. Suppose each of them had six IV. Ditto multiply by 12 960

children, which will make 12 for the first generation : to

eight of whom allow eight children , and nine to each of Amount of generations the III. and IV. 1,040

the others ; and there will be 100 for the second generation . All these generations added together, amount to 41,500

To 92 of these then give 18 children, and 19 to the eight IX. Joseph.

others; this will produce for the third generation, 1,809. MANASSEH 32,200.
If we then suppose that 1,800 of these had each 18 children, I. Generation 10

II . Ditto

and that each of the other eight had 19, the fourth genera
multiply 6 by 13, and 4 by 14 134

III. Ditto

tion will be32,552, which added to the product of the third,
multiply 132 by 12, and 2 by 13 1,610

IV. Ditto
will make the descendants of Hezron amount to 34,360.

multiply by 19 30,590

Hamul had two sons, who, multiplied by 10, produce Amount of generations the III. and IV. 32,200

the number of 20 for the second generation : these multi EPHRAIM 40,500.
plied by 20 will make400 for the third, and these again by I. Generation 16

25, will produce 10,000 for the fourth . And thus the two II. Ditto multiply by 10 : 160
last generations will amounttogether to the number 10,400. III. Ditto multiply 152by 12, and 8 by 13 . 1,928

1V. Ditto
If we allow five sons to Pharez, and sixto Zerah, we

multiply 1,916 by 20, and12 by 21 38,572

shall have 11 for the first generation. To three of whom Amount of generations the III and IV . 40,500
allow 10 children , and 11 to the other eight, this will give

X. BENJAMIN 35,400.
us 118 for the second. To 113 of these give 14, and 15 to

the other fide, and 1,657 will be produced for the third.
He had ten sons ; two of whom multiplied by 9, and the

Give17to 1,643,and 18 to the 14 remaining, and for the other 8,by 10, will give for the
I. Generation 98

fourth there will be 28,183 The third and fourth added IT . Ditto multiply 95 by 9, and 3 by 10 : 885
together will produce the number of 29,840 . III . Ditto multiply by 5 4,425

According to this calculution, all these generations will | IV . Ditto multiply by 7 30,975

amount to the following numbers :
Hezronites . 34,360 Amount of generations the III. and IV . 35,400

Hamulites 10,400 XI. Dan 62,700.

Perezites and Zerathites 29,840 I. Generation 11

Il . Ditto multiply by 12 132

74,600 III. Ditto multiply by 19 2,508

V. ISSACHAR 54,400.
IV. Ditto multiply by 24 , 60,192

ISSACHAR had five sons. Suppose that three of them
Amount of generations the III. and IV . 62,700

had each five children, and the other two, six ; we shall
XII. NAPHTALI 53,400 .

have 27 for the first generation. If we then imagine that

ofthese,19 had eachnine sons, and each of theother eight, theotherhalfby 6 ,givesusforthe
He had 4 sons, the half of whom , multiplied by 7, and

ten, the second generation willbe251. Now 241 of these, I. Generation 26

multiplied by 12, will produce 2,892 ; and the 10 others, II. Ditto multiply 16 by 11 , and 10 by 12 296

multiplied by 13, will make 130 ; consequently the third III . Ditto multiply 288 by 12, and 8 by 13 3,500

generation will amount to 3,022. If 3,018 of these had IV. Ditto multiply by 14 49,840

each 17sons, and each ofthe otherfour had 18 , thefourth

generation will be 51,378; the third and fourth genera
Amount of generations the III. and IV. 53,400

Total number of all the Tribes.
tions, then , will produce the number of 54,400. 1. Reuben

46,500
VI. ZEBULON 57,400. II. Simeon 59,300

Zebulon had three sons. If we suppose that two ofthem III . Levi
222,300

had , in all , 14 children, and the third, six, here will be 20 IV . Judah 74,000

for the firstgeneration .Thesccondwill produce 143, on
V. Issachar 54,400
VI . Zebulon 57,400

multiplying 17 by 7, and 3by 8. If we multiply 135 hy 16, VII. Gad 45,650

and 8 by 17, the third will amountto 2,296. Bymultiply VIII . Asher 41.500
ing the third by 24, the fourth will give us 55, 104. The IX. Manasseh 32,200

two last will produce, together, 57,400. Ephraim 40,500

VII. GAD 45,650 .
X. Benjamin 35,400

XI . Dan 62,700
Gad had seren sons.

XII . Naphtali 53,400
L Generation : muhiply 3 by 9, and 4 by 10 ,

there will be 67
Total 625,850

II . Ditto multiply 61by 7, and 6 hy 8 475
And indeed, without counting the Levites, the number of

III. Ditto mrltiply 471 by 8, and 4 by 9 3,804
The Israelites (Num . i . 46.) amounts to

IV . Ditto 41.846
603,550

multiply 3,802 by 11, and2 by 12
The Levites (Num . iii . 39.) amounts to 22,300

Amount of generations the III. and IV . 45,650
The whole number together, as above 625,850

VIII . ASHER 41,500.

The song of Asher, Jimnah ,Ishua,and Isui, multiplied for granted, 1. Thatfrom thegoing down to Egyptto the
In the above calculation, Scheuchzer and Reyher, take

by 8, produce for the

1. Generation
24 Exodus, there were four generations. 2. That the first

TI . Ditto multiply 24 by 8 192 two generations had died in Egypt. 3. That the promise

II. Ditto multiply 1 & 2 by11, and 10 by 12 2,122 of God in multiplying them as the stars of heaven, had

IV. Ditto multiply 2,118 by 12, and 4 by 13 25,468 | taken place particularly in the two last generations. 4 .

That these two last generations alone, form the aggregate
Amount of generations the III. and IV . 27,590 sums given in the Sacred Text. 5. That their method of

Heber and Malchiel were sons of Beriah . Now these accounting for this aggregate through the four generations,

two sons multiplied by 5, give us for the is not only perfectly natural,and mathematical; butstrictly

L. Generation
10 accordant with the promises made by God to them , as the.

II. Ditto multiply 10 by ii : 110
sum of each tribe sufficiently proves. 6. That the whole

JII . Ditto multiply by 9

IV . Ditto multiply by 12 : 11,880
account shows the truth of the divinepromise, the great ac

curacy of the Jewish lawgiver, and a proof of the inspira

Amount of generations the III. and Iy . 12,870 | tion of the Sacred Writings.

.

990
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AN

CHAPTER II . 8 And his host, and those that were numbered

Moses in commanded to teach thợ lsraelites how dwy are to pitch theirtents , and thereof, were filty and seven thousand and four
erect the ensigns of their fathers 'lionses, 1,2 Judah, lemachar, an i Zebulon , on
the eas !, amounting to 196,400 men , 3-9. Reuben , Sincan , and Gal, on the hundred.
south ,with151,450men ,10-16. The Leritea to be in the milet of thecamp, 17.
Ephrain, Mananech ,aniBenjamin , on the scest,with 103,100 meu , 18-21 . Dan, 9 Allthat were numbered in the campof Judah,
Asher and Naphtali, on the north , with 157,600 men , 25-31. The bum total of were a hundred thousand , and fourscore thou
the whole, 603,550 men , 32 But the Levites are not inclalei, 3 . The people do
as the Lord commandsthem , 34 . sand ,and six thousand,and fourhundred,through

An. Exod . Isr. 2
ND the Lord spake unto Moses out their armies. These shall firet set forth.lar or Zif.

and untoAaron , saying, 10 On the south side shall be the standard of

2. Everyman of the children of Israel shall the camp of Reuben according to their armies:

pitch by his own standard, with the ensign of and the captain of the children of Reuben shall

their father's house : - far off about i the taber- be Elizur, the son of Shedeur.

nacle of the congregation shall ihey pitch . 11 And his host, and those that were number

3 | And on the east side toward therising of ed thereof, were forty and six thousand and five

the sun , shall they of the standard of the camp hundred .

of Judah pitch throughout their armies; and 12 And those which pitchbyhim shallbe the tribe

k Nahshon, the son of Amminadab,shall be cap- ofSimeon : and the captain ofthechildren ofSime

tain of the children of Judah. on shall be Shelumiel, the son of Zurishaddai.

4. And his host , and those that were numbered 13 And his host, and those that were number

of them ,were threescore and fourteen thousand ed of them , were fifty and nine thousand and

and six hundred . three hundred.

5 And those that do pitch next unto him shall be 14Then the tribe ofGad : and the captain ofthe

the tribe of Issachar : and Nethaneel, the son of sons ofGad shall be Eliasaph ,the son of Reuel.

Zuar, shall be captain of the children of Issachar. 15 And his host , and those that were number

6 And his host, and those that were numbered ed of them , were forty and five thousand and

thereof, were fifty and four thousand and four six hundred and fiſty.

hundred . 16 All that were numbered in the camp of

7 Thenthe tribe of Zebulon : and Eliab,the son of Reuben were a hundred thousand, and tifty

Helon,shall becaptain ofthechildren ofZebulon. and one thousand ,and four hundred and fifty,

Ch. 1. 32. — h Heb . over against. – iJosh . 3. 4. - k Ch. 10. 14. Roth 4. 20. 1 Chron . 2 10. Matt. 1. 4. Luke 3. 32 , 33. - 1 Ch. 10. 14.-m Deuel. Ch . 1. 14 & 7. 42,47. & 10.D

NOTES ON CHAPTER II. he had Issachar and Zebulun : on the south was REUBEN,

Verse 2. Erery man-shall pitch by his own standard ) and under him Simeon and Gad ; on the west was Eph

Commentators, critics, philosophers, andprofessional men, raim , and under him Manasseh and Benjamin : finally,

have taken a great deal of pains to illustrate this chapter, Dan was on the north , and he had under him Asher and

by showing the best method of encampment for such a Naphtali . It has been pretended by some, that these four

vast number of men, and the manner in which they con- principal divisions, were not alone distinguished by their

ceive the Israelites formed their camp in the wilderness. ensigns, but that each particular tribe bad likewise its

As God gave them the plan, it was doubtless, in every standard or ensign. On this subject we might refer to the

respect perfect; and fully answered the double purpose of Talmudists, whohave gonesofar as to define the colours,

convenience and security, Scheuchzer has entered into and the figures or arms of the very ensigns. They pre

this subjectwith his usual ability, and in very considerable tend that on that of Judah, a lion was paintedwith this

detail. Following the plan of Reyher, as in the preceding inscription : ' Rise, Lord,let thine enemies be dispersed,

chapter, he endeavours to ascertain the precise order in and let those that hate thee flee before thee ;' and they

which the several tribes were disposed ; and as his work found this description of Judah's ensign in Gen. xlix. 9.

is both scarce and dear, the reader willnotbe displeased to They give to Issachar an ass, Gen.xlix. 14. toZEBULON,

meet here with a translation of all that refers to the subjeci. a ship, Gen xlix . 13. to REUBEN, a river, Gen. xlix. 4.

SCHEUCHZER's desCRIPTION AND PLAN OF THE ENCAMP (others give Reuben the figure of a man) to SIMEON, a
MENTS OF THE ISRAELITES IN THE WILDERNESS. sicord, Gen. 1. 5. to GAD, a lion, Deut. xxxiii. 22. to

" If we form a proper idea of God , of his essence and EPHRAIM, un unicorn, Deut. xxxiii. 17. an ox to Maras

his attributes, we shall easily perceive that this infinite and SEH, Deut. xxxiii. 17. a wolf 10 BENJAMIN, Gen. xlix . 27.

supreme Being, wills and executes what his divine wisdom and a serpent to Dan, Gen. xlix . 17. though others give

appoints ; in a word, we shall see that he is the God of him an cagle. In short, they pretend that the ensigo of

order. This order displays itself in the perfection, ar Asher was a handful of corn,Gen. xlix . 20. and that of

rangement, and assemblage of all created beings; in the NAPHTALI a stag, Gen. xlix. 21.

construction of the earth which we inhabit , where every " To prove that the sums here are correctly added, we

thing is formed in order, number, weight, and measure ; have but to join together the detached numbers, and see

and in all bodies, great and small. It is certain that if they agree with the total. The text will furnish us with

Noah's ark is a perfect model ofnaralarchitecture. The an example of this : therewasin the quarter of

temple of Solomon , and that of Ezekiel, were likewise
Judah 186,400 ver. 9.

masterpieces in their kind. But at present, we are to con Reuben 151,450 ver. 16 .

sider the divine arrangement of the Israelitish camp, and Ephraim 108, 100 ver. 24 .

the manner in which it was formed . Dan 157,600 ver. 31 .

"The Israelitish army was divided into three principal “ Among other things, we must remark that rule of

divisions. The first, which was the least in extent, but military tactics, which requires that the advanced and

the strongest and the most powerful, occupied the centre rear-guards should be stronger than the centre.

of the army; this was the Throne of God, i. e. the TAB " In a well-regulated camp, cleanliness is considered

ERNACLE. The second,which was composed ofthe Priests indispensably necessary; this is particularly remarkable

and Levites, surrounded the first. The third, and the in the Israelitish army, where the most exact order was

farthest from the centre, took in all the other tribes of maintained. Hence every person who had any kind of

Israel, who were at least about a mile from the Taber- disease, and those who were reputed unclean, were for

nacle . For it appears from Josephus, iii. 4. that the near bidden to enter it, Numb. v. 2, 3. Deut. xxiii, 10.

est approach they dared make to the ark, except during “Those who have the health of men , and of a whole

the time of worship, was a distance of 2,000 cubits. The army confided to them, are not ignorant , that diseases

reverencedue to the Divine Majesty, the numerous army may be easily producedby putrid exhalationsfrom excre

of the Israelites, composed of 600,000 soldiers, with their mentitious matter : and that such matter will produce in

families, which made about 3,000,000 souls, naturally de- camps, pestilential fevers, and dysenteries. For this rea
manded a considerable extent of ground. We are not to son , care should be always taken, that offices, at a distance

imagine, that all these families pitched their tents pell from the camp, be provided for the soldiers, and also that

mell, without order, like beasts, or as the troops of Tartary, those who are sick should be separated from the others,
and the eastern armies : on the contrary, their comp was and sent to hospitals, to be properly treated.

divided according to the most exact rules. And we cannot “ In military tactics, we find twodistinct wings spoken

even doubt, that their camp was laid out , and the place of of : the right and the left. The Israelitish army, not only

every division and tribe exactly assigned by someengineers had them on oneside,as is customary ; buton alltheir

or geometricians, before the army stopped to encamp, in four sides. On the castern side, the tribe of Issachar

order thatevery person might, at once, findhis own quarter, formed the right, that of Zebulon the left, and thatof

and the road he ought totake to reach the other tents. Judah the centre. On the south, Simeon formed the right

" Fourdivisions, which faced the four quartersof the wing,Gad the left, andReuben the centre. Towardsthe

heavens, each with its own ensign, formed thecentre of wesi,Manassehcomposed the right, Benjamin the left,

the army. Juday was placed on the east ; and under him and Ephraim the centre. And on the north, Asher was
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throughout their armies. " And they shall set 26 And his host, and those that were number

forth in the second rank. ed of them , were threescore and two thousand

17 T . Then the tabernacle of the congrega- and seven hundred.

tion shall set forward with the camp of the 27 And those that encamp by him shall be the

Levites in the midst of the camp : as they en- tribe of Asher: and the captain of the children

camp, so shall they set forward, every man in of AshershallbePagiel,the sonof Ocran.
his place by their standards. 28 And his host, and those that were number

18 | On the west side shall be the standard ed of them , were forty and one thousand and

of the camp of Ephraim , according to their ar five hundred .

mies : and the captain of the sons of Ephraim 29 Then the tribe of Naphtali: and the cap

shall be Elishama the son of Ammihud . tain of the children of Naphtali shall be Ahira,

19 And his host, and those that were number- the son of Enan,

ed of them , were forty thousand and five hundred. 30 And his host, and those that were number

20 And by him shall be the tribe of Manas - el of them , were fifty and three thousand and

seh : and the captain of the children of Manas- four hundred.

seh shall be Gamaliel, the son of Pedahzur. 31 All they that were numbered in the camp

21And his host, and those that were number of Dan were an hundred thousand, and fifty and

ed of them , were thirty and two thousand and seven thousand , and six hundred. 9 Theyshall

two hundred . go hindmost with their standards.

22 Then the tribe of Benjamin : and the cap 32 1 These are those which were numbered

tain of the sons of Benjamin shall be Abidan, of the children of Israel by the house of their
the son of Gideoni. fathers : rall those that were numbered of the

23 And his host , and those that were number- camps throughout their hosts, were six hundred

ed of them , were thirty and five thousandand thousand and threethousand and five hundred

four hundred. and fifty .

24 All that were numbered of the camp of 33 But , the Levites were not numbered

Ephraim were a hundred thousand , and eight among the children of Israel; as the Lord com

thousand, and a hundred, throughout their ar- manded Moses.

mies.PAnd they shallgo forward in the third rank. 34 And the children of Israel did according

25 | The standard of the camp of Dan shall to all that the LORD commanded Moses : ' So

be on the north side by their armies : and the they pitched by their standards , and so they set

captain of the children of Dan shall be Ahiezer , forward, every one after their families, accord

the son of Ammishaddai. ing to the house of their fathers.

nCh. 10. 18. < o Ch. 10. 17 , 21-0 Ch . 10, 2-9 Ch. 10. 5. r Exod 38. 26. Ch . 1. 16. & 7. 21. - s Ch. I. 47.- Ch. 24. 2 , 5 , 6 .

on the right wing, Naphtali on the left wing, and Dan “ We must observe, that we are here merely speaking of

in the centre. Notwithstanding this, however, the army the ground which the soldiers of this tribe occupied, whilst

was not in danger of being easily broken ; for every tribe remaining close to each other, in their ranks, and that in
being numerous, they were supported by several ranks, this computation, there is butone square cubit allowed for

in such a manner that the first being broken , the second | each man ; wherefore if we take in the arrangement of the

was capable of making resistance ; and if the second gave soldiers, the tents, the necessary spaces, the families, the

way, or shared the same fate as the first, it found itself sup beasts of burden, and the moveables, a much larger extent
ported by the third, and so on with the rest. The square form of ground is requisite. All those circumstances do not

in which the Jewish army was ordinarily placed , was the come into Reyher's calculation . He continues thus.

very best for security and defence. The use and importance For the tribe of Issachar, For the tribe of Simeon ,

of the hollow square, in military tactics, is well known. 217; cubits in breadth 182 cubits in breadth
“ For so large a multitude of people, and for so numerous 250i in length

325
in length

shouldbe preparedbeforehand,or be found readyto purchase. 54,400 Total.
59,300 Total.

In these respects nothing was wanting to the Israelites. Their For the tribe of Gad, For the tribe of Benjamin ,
hread came down to them from heaven : and they had be 140 5. cubits in breadth 177 cubits in breadth

sides an abundance of every thing that could contribute to in length 200 in length

magnificence. Ifwe may credit Josephus,they had amongst 45,650 Total .
them public markets,anda variety of shops. Ant. 1. iii. c. 12. Forthetribe of Zebulon,

35,400 Total.

For the tribe of Dan,

sect.5. The tabernacle being erected, it was placed in the midst 229 cubits in breadth 1561 cubits in breadth
of the camp, each of the three tribes stretching themselves on

the wings,and leaving between them asufficient space to pass .
250 in length 400 in length

“ It was,says Josephus, like a well-appointed market, 57,400 Total.
62,700 Total.

where every thing was ready for sale in due order, and all For the tribe of Ephraim , For the tribe of Asher ,

sorts of artificers kept their shops ; so that this camp might 2014 cubits in breadth 1031 cubits in breadth

be considered a moveable city. 200 in length 400 in length
" In Exod . xxxii . 27. we likewise find that mention is

made of the gates of the camp, ' Put every man his sword
40,500 Total . 41,500 Total.

by his side, and go in and out from gateto gate,through. For the tribe of Reuben , For the tribe of Naphtali,

out the camp. From whence we may certainly conclude,
143 } cubits in breadth 1334 cubits in breadth

that if the camp had gates, the Israelites had also senti 325° in length
400 in length

nels to guard them. If this be true, we may also believe | 46,500 Total. 53,400 Total.

that they were surrounded with intrenchments, or that at
For the tribe of Manasseh,

least, their gates were defended by some fortifications. 161 cubits in breadth

Sagittarius (de Jan. Vet. c. 18. $ 10. ) pretends that the
200 in length

tabernacle was not only guarded by the Levites, but that
there were likewise sentinels at the gates, and at the entrance 32,200 Total.

of the Israelitish camps. See the note on Exod . xxxii. 27 .

“ If we examine and compare the camp of Israel, with of the camp on this plan, in following it wemust first, in
" If we make the ichnography, or even the scenography

that of our mostnumerous armies, which in these days the centre, form a parallelogram of 100 cubits long,and

are composed of 100,000, orof 150,000 men , we cannotbut 50 broad, for the court of the Tabernacle ; with an empty

consider it of vastextent. The Jews say,it was 12 miles space all round, of50 cubits broad. Wemust then place
in circumference ; this is not at all improbable, and conse

quently, the front of each wing must be 3 miles in extent.
the camp of the Levites towards the west, viz.

But taking in the tents, the soldiers, and their numerous The Gershoniles, Num . ii . 22, 23.
Breadth

families, the beasts of burden, the cattle, and the goods, it
30 cubits

certainly must have formed a very considerable enclosure,
Length 250 cubits

much more than 12 miles. See the notes on Exod . xii . 37. Total 7500

and xiü . 18. Reyher,(Math .Mos. p . 563.) assigns to the

Tribe of Judah,
To the south , the Kohathiles, Num . ii. 28, 29 .

Breadth 86 cubite

A space of 298 cubits in breadth
Lengthand 250 in length

100 cubits

Which makes 74,600 square cubits. Total 9600

325 11
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seen .

To the north, the Mcrarites, Num. iii. 34, 35 . Oper. Math. p . 574. and 596. and fol. According to this

Breadth 62 cubits
arrangement, each soldier, or, if more proper, each father

Length 100 cubits
of a family, being thus placed by ten andten in a straight

Total6200 line one after the other, might very easily name themselves

“ On the west,we must place tents for Mosos, Aaron, and first, second, & c. Each troop, in likemanner,might be
his sons, Numb. ii. 38. distinguished by its ensigns ; that of 100 might have them

" At the place where the camp of the Levites ends, a small; that of 1,000 larger ; that of 10,000 still larger.

spacemust be leftof 2,000 square cubits, after which we Every officer, from the lowest subaltern, to the general

must take the dimensions of the campofthe twelve tribes. officers of the camp, and even to the generalissimosthem

This plan is in the main well imagined ,but it doesnot selves, had only an easy inspection of ten men each ; the
afford an ichnography of sufficient extent. To come more decarch had the inspection of 10 soldiers : the hecatonarch

accurately to a proper understanding of this subject, I shall of 10 decarchs; and the chiliarch of 10 hecalonarchs. Ar

examine the rules that are now inuse for encampments, ter the chiliarchs, which in no troop can amount to ten,

andcompare them afterward with what is laid down in there is the chief or head of each tribe. Each then, exact

the Holy Scriptures, in order that wemay hereby form to lyfulfilling the duty assigned him, wemay supposeevery

ourselves an ideaof thecampof God; the grandeur and thingtobe in good order,evenwere the camp largerand

perfection of which , surpassed every thing of the kind ever more numerous. The same may be said respecting the

I shallnow mention whatIamabout to propose, contentions thatmightariseamongthe soldiers, as wellas

as the foundation upon which I shall proceed. every thing relative to the general duty of the officers, as to

" In Exodus xviii.21.Deut. ii. 16.we find the advice the labours they were to undertake, whether for striking

given by Jethro to Mosesrespecting political government, their tents, for works of fortification , or for making en

and military discipline. " Thou shalt provide out of all the trenchments. This arrangement mightbe easily retained

people, able men , such as fear God, men of truth, hating inthememory, or a general list be kept of the names of

covetousness; and place such over them, to be rulers of both officers andsoldiers, to distribute to them their pay,

thousands, and rulers of hundreds, rulers of fifties, and and to keep exact accounts.

rulers of tens. ' ( See the note on Exod . xviii . 21. ) We " It was possible in one moment to know the number of

may very well compare these tribunes, or rather, these those who were either wanting, or were out of their ranke,

chiliarchs, to our colonels ; the centurions, or hecaton- and to avoid this disorder in future, by obliging each man

archs, to commanders, or captains; the quinquagenaries, to attend tobis duty,and to keep in his rank . If, by

or pentecontarchs, to lieutenants; and the decurions or chance, it happened that any one manwished to desert,or

decarchs, to our sergeants. These chiefs, whether they had escaped, it was easy to notice him, and inflict on him

were named magistratesor officers, were each drawn the punishment he merited. The ensigns being distin

from his own particular tribe, so thatit was notpermitted guishedby their marks,and thecompany being known,

to place over one tribe, an officer taken from another. it was easy to find any soldier whatever.
Whatever matter the decarchs could not decide upon, or “ The armies themselves might have certain marks to

terminate , went to the pentecontarchs,and from thence, distinguish them , and by thatmeans they mightatonce

by degrees, to the hecatonarchs, to the chiliarchs, toMoscs, ascertain the person in question, for example,8. 2. 7. 3.

andat length to God himself,' the sovereign headofthe might signify the eighth soldier, or father of a family, of
army. If we divide the whole army, (such as it was at its the second rank, of the seventh company, in the third

departure from Egypt) by the numbers already laid down, chiliad : 7. 3. 5. the halberdier of the decurion, or ser

we shall find 600 chiliarchs, 6,000 hecatonarchs, 12,000 geant of the seventh line, in the third company, of the fifth

pentecontarchs, 60,000 decarchs, which in all make 78,600 chiliad, or thousand : 5. 8. the hecatonarchs, or captains

officers. Josephus regulates the number of them stillmore of the fifth company, in the eighth chiliad; 7. the chili

exactly,by saying that there were chiefs set over 10,000, archs, or colonels of the seventh rank ; ó finallythe

1,000,500, 50, 30, 20 , and 10. We find this regulation in general of the whole army, Farther, by the same means,

Ant. Jud. lib . iii . c. 4. " Take a review ofthearmy, and the loss, or misplacing of their arms might be prevented.

appoint chosen rulers over tens of thousands ; and then again , the soldiers might,in a very short time,be instruct

over thousands; then divide them into five hundreds;and ed and formed to the exercise of arms, each decad having

again into hundreds; and into fifties ; and get rulers over its sergeant for its master : and the chariots or other car

each of them, who may distinguish them into thirties ; and riages might easily be divided amongst several; 10 under

keep them in order; and at last number them by twenties thedecurion , 100 under the hecatonarch ; and by thus fol

and by tens: and let there be one commander over each lowing the above method, every thing might be kept in

number, to be denominated from the number of those over good order."

whom they are rulers.' A PLAN OF THE WHOLE ISRAELITISH CAMP.

“ We ought not to pass over in silence this division by “ We shall, finally, in one plate, represent the whole

tens: for twice 10 make 20 ; three times 10, 30 ; five times camp of the Israelites, in thai order which appears the

10 , 50 ; ten times 10, 100 ; ten times 50, 500 ; ten times most proper. For this purpose, we must extract the

1,000, 10,000. It was in this manner, as is pretended , that square roots of the preceding spaces, in order that we may

Cangu, the first of the great Khams, (as he is called) and be ableto assign to each tribe square areas, or rectangular

after him Tamerlane,drew out an army, i. e .by 10, 100, parallelograms. I therefore find for

1,000, 10,000, mentioned in Alhazen , c. v . Probably these

Tartars borrowed, from the very Hebrews themselves, this

mannerof laying out a camp.Atall events, it is certain
that nothing more ancient of the kind can be found, than

that mentioned in the books of Moses. To distinguish it

from that of the Greeks and Romans, we may with justice

call it the Hebrew castrametation , or, if we judge it more

proper, the Divine castrametation, and consequently, the Ephraim
most perfect of all. For although Moses places the pen

tecontarchs in the middle, between the hecatonarchs and Naphtali

the decarchs, i. e. 50 between 100 and 10 ; and although "The tabernacle, which was 100 cubits long and 50

Josephus afterward places 1,000between 500 and 10,000, broad, I place in the centre of the camp, at the distance of

and 30 and 20, between 10 and 50, this does not at all de- 840 feet from the camp of theLevites,which is placed ex

range the progression by tens, which is the foundation of actly in the same manner asdescribed in the Sacred Writ

arithmetic. Thesesubaltern officers were equally usefuland ings. I find therefore that thewhole space of the campis

necessary, as we now see that their number, far from creating 259,600,000 feet. Now , according to the manner we have

confusion, helps to maintain order, and that the more there just divided the camp for each tribe, the sum total being

areof them , the better is orderpreserved. According tothe 125,210,000, itfollows, that the space between the tents

modern method of carrying on war, the next in rank to the contained_134,390,000. If, with Eisenschmid, we esti

generals ofthe army (whohave the supremecommand) are mate the Roman mile at 766 French fathoms and two feet

field marshals and brigadiers, who command 5000 men. ( consequently 21 , 141,604 square feet to a Roman square

“ There are then , between thechiliarchs,or coloncls, and the mile) the Israelitish camp will contain a little morethan
hehatonarchs, orcaptains, lieutenant-colonels; and between 12 such square miles. "

thehecatonarchs, and the decarchs, lieutenant-captains, It is not to be expected that either disquisitions of this

and these again have under themlieutenants and ensigns. kind, or the accompanying diagram can give any thing

“ It is certain that this method of distributing an army more than a general idea how the thing probably was :

by tens, and of encamping, which is very concise, has far for to pretend to minute exactness, in such cases, would

greater advantages even with respect to expense, than the be absurd. The Sacred Text informs us, that such and
very best plans of the Greeks, Romans, or any other an such tribes occupied the east, such the west, & c . & c , but

cient nation. On this subject, we have the testimony of how they were arranged individually, we cannot pretend

Simon Slevin , Castrametat. c . 1. art. l. and c. 4. art. 3. I absolutely to say. Scheuchzer's plan is such as we may
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suppose judgment and skill would laydown ; but still it is very 5. Captains, whocommand companies : these companies, (on

probable that the plan of the Israelites' castrametation was the war establishinent) consist of 100 men each, and there

more perfect than any thing we can well imagine ; for as it are 10 companies in every regiment, consequently a colo

was the plan which God husell probably luid duwn, it must nel, or lieutenant-colonel commands 1000 men .
be in every respect what it oughi tu be , tur the comfort and 6. Lieutenants, of which there are Subaltern officers having

safety of this numerous multitude. 2 to every company. no command, but assist
As there are some differences between the mode of distribu . 7. Ensign ; I to each company. Singthe captain

ting the command of a large ariny ainong the British , and that 1. Commander in chief.
These are

used on the Continent, which is followed by Scheuchzer , I sball 2. Leiutenant.generals commanding divisions
called generallay down the descending scule of British coinmanders, which 5000 each .

officers .

some may think applies better to the preceding arrangement 3. Major.generals, brigades 2500.

of the Iraelitish army than the other. 4. Colonels, lieutenant-colonels, and majors , three officers be.

The command of a large army iu the British service is thus longing to each regiment in the service, and are solely
divided . employed in the disciplining and commanding the men :
1. The commander in chief. these are mounted on horseback , and termed field -officers .
2. Lieuti generals, who command divisions of the army ; 5. 1 Captain ,

(these divisions consist of 2 or 3 brigades each , and may, 6. 2 Lieutenants , to each company.

on an average, amount to 5000 men .) 7. I Ensign ,

3. Major-generals, who command brigades ; (these brigades The following ranks form an ascending scale through which
consist of trom 2 to 3000 ( 2500 is perhaps the average) ac. every officer must pass.
cording to the strength of the respective regiments of Ensign ,
whichthe brigade is composed .) Lieutenant,

4. Colonels in the army, or lieutenant-colonels, who command Captain ,

single regiments; they are assisted in the command of Major, to every regiment.

these regiments by the majors of the regiments. [ I men .' Lieutenant- colonel,

tion the major, that there may be no break in the descend. Colonel ,

ing scale of gradation of ranks, as in the event of the Major-general, brigade commander.

absence of the above two officers, he is the next in com . Lieutenant.general , division commander.

mand .) General in chief, who commands the whole army.

DIAGRAM OF THE ISRAELITISH CAMP.
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Though I particularly refer the reader to the diagram on the preceding page, taken from Scheuchzer's plate,

which I havethought necessary to be subjoined to hisdescription, yet I think it also proper to introduce the follow

ing, as it gives a general and tolerably correct idea of this immense camp, in the description of which the inspired

writer hasbeen so very particular.The whole may be said to consist of three camps, viz. 1. The camp of the Lord . 2. The camp of the Levites.

3. And the camp of the People. These, in the grand camp, in the wilderness,corresponded with the Holy of .

Holies, the Holy Place, and the Outward Court of the Temple at Jerusalem . - See Ainsworth.
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CHAPTER III .
2 And these are the names of the sons of

Aaron ; Nadab the first-born, and Abihu, EleaThe generations of Aaron and Moses, 1-4 .The tribe of Levi to Minister to the

Lord, under Aaron and his soras, 5-10. " They are taken in the place of the firstzar,and Ithamar.

born , 11-13. Moses is commanded to pamber them , 14-16. Gershon, Kohath,
and Merari,the names ofthe three headsof familiesof the Levites, 17. Or Ger 3 These are the names of the sons of Aaron,
shon and his family, 18–2 . Theirnumber 7500, v. 22.Their placebehind the b the priests which were anointed, whom he
tabernaclewestward, 23. Their chief, Eliasaph ,24. Theircharge, 25 ,26. Of

Kohath and his family ,27. Their number 800, v. 28. Their place, beside the consecrated to minister inthe priest's office.

tabernacle, southeard, Their chief, Elizaphan , 30. Their charge, 31. The
chief of the Levites, Eleasar son of Aaron , 32. Of Merari and his family ,33. 4 . And Nadab and Abihu died before the

Their number 6200,v. 34. Their chief, Zuriel,they shall pitch besidethe taberna LORD , when theyoffered strange fire beforethe

the tabernacle, eastward, 38. The amount ofall themales among the"Levites LORD , in the wilderness of Sinai,and they had

first-born,40 ;andto take theLevites and theircattle , instead of the first-born of no children : and Eleazar and Ithamar minis
man and beast among the Israelites, 41. Moses numbers the first-born, who tered in the priest's office, in the sight of Aaron
amount to 22, 273, v . 13. As the first-born were 273 more than the Levites, Moses
is commanded to take from the peopleliveshekelsa piece for thern ,44-17, which their father.
is to be given to Aaron and his sona, 18. Moses does accordingly, and finds the
amountof the money to be 1365 shekels, 49, 50, which is given to Aaron and his 5 | And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

6 Bring the tribeof Levi near,and present
An. Exod . Iar . 2

and

that the LORD spake with Moses in mount Sinai. 7 And they shall keep his charge, and the

Bons, 51 .

mjeset W; THESE also arethegenerations thembeforeAaron the priest,that theymay

« Exod. 6. 2-6 Exod . B. 41. Lev. 8. - e Heb. whose hand he Alled . d Lev . 10. 1. Ch . 26. 61. i Chron . 24. 2 - e Ch . 8. 6. & 1 & 2

NOTES ON CHAPTER III. lires as the same phrase may be understood in Gen. ï. 4.

Verse 1. The generations of Aaron and Moses) vi. 9. However this may be, it is evident, that in this

Though Aaron and Moses are both mentioned here, yet genealogy, the family of Aaron are alone mentioned , pro
the family of Aaron alone appears in the list : hence, some bably because these belonged to the priesthood. Moses

havethought that the word Moses was not originally in passes by hisown family, orimmediate descendants; he

the text. Othersthink that the words nigbaniv'ellch gave no rank or privilege to them during his life, and left
toledoth, these are the generations, should be rendered nothing to them at his death. They became incorporated

these are the acts, or transactions, or the history of the with the Levites : from or among whom they are never
386
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charge of the whole congregation before the ta- | Mahli, and Mushi. These are the families of

bernacle of the congregation, to do the service the Levites, according to the house of their

of the tabernacle. fathers.

8 And they shall keep all the instruments of 21 [ Of Gershon was the family of the Lib

the tabernacle of the congregation , and the nites, and the family of the Shimites ; these are

charge of the children of Israel, to do the ser- the families of the Gershonites.

vice of the tabernacle. 22 Those that were numbered of them , ac

9 And 6 thou shalt give the Levites unto cording to the number of all the males, from a

Aaron and to his sons : they are wholly given month old and upward , even those that were

unto him out of the children of Israel . numbered of them wereseven thousand and five

10 And thou shalt appoint Aaron and his hundred .

sons, hand they shall wait on their priest's 23 The families of the Gershonites shall

office: i and the stranger that cometh nigh shall pitch behind the tabernacle westward .

be put to death. 24 And the chief of the house of the father

11 T And the LORD spake unto Moses , saying , of the Gershonites shall be Eliasaph the son of

12 And I , behold, I have taken the Levites Lael .

from among the children of Israel instead of all 25 And the charge of the sons of Gershon in

the first-born that openeth the matrixamong the tabernacle of the congregation shallbew the

the children of Israel : therefore the Levites tabernacle, and the tent, the covering there

shall be mine : of, and the hanging for the door of the taber

13 Because I all the first-born are mine ; for nacle of the congregation.

on theday that I smote all the first-bornin the 26 And : the hangings of the court , and the

land of Egypt , I hallowed unto me all the first curtain for the door of the court, which is by the

born in Israel , both man and beast : mine shall tabernacle , and by the altar round about, and

they be : I am the LORD. cthe cords of it for all the service thereof.

14 | And the Lord spake unto Moses in the 27 | And of Kohath was the family of the

wilderness of Sinai, saying, Amramites, and thefamily of the Izeharites,

15 Number the children of Levi after the and the family of the Hebronites, and the family

house of their fathers,by their families : every of the Uzzielites:these are the families of the

male, from a month old and upward shalt thou Kohathites.

number them . 28 In the number of all the males , from a

16 And Moses numbered them according to month old and upward,were eight thousandand

the word of the LORD, as he was commanded . six hundred , keeping the charge of the sanc

17 p And these were the sons of Levi by their tuary .

names ; Gershon, and Kohath , and Merari. 29. The families of the sons of Kohath shall

13 And these are the names of the sons of pitch on the side of the tabernacle southward .

Gershon by their families ; "Libni, and Shimei. 30 And the chief of the house of the father of

19 And the sons of Kohath by their families ; the families of the Kohathites , shall be Eliza

• Amram , and Izehar, Hebron,and Uzziel. phan the son of Uzziel.

20 · And the sons of Merari by their families ; 31 And ' their charge shall be & the ark, and

( See Ch. 1. 50. & 8. 11, 15, 21 , H.- Ch 8. 19. & 18.6. - h Ch. 18. 7. - i Ver. 29
w Exod . 9.9.- Exod . 25.l - y Exod. 28. 7 , 11, -2 Exod. 2. 36.- Exol. 27.9.

r Exod. 6. 17.-- Exod .6. 18.- Exod 6. 19. - u Ch. I. 53 - v Ch . 4. 24. 25 , 26.
Ch 1.51 . & 16. 10. - k Ver. 41. Ch & 16. & 18. 6.- Exod . 13. 2 Lev. 27. 36. Ch.
8 16 Luke 2 2 - m Exod . 13. 12 , 15. Ch. & 17.-n Ver. 39. Ch. 35. 02.- Het

mouth - p p Gen 46. 11. Exod. 6. 16. Ch. 26. 57. 1 Chron . 6. 1 , 16. & 23. 6.

b Exod. 27. 16. - c Exod . 35. 18. - I Chron . 3. 23. - e Ch . I. 53.- Ch . 4 15.
& Exod . 25. 10.

distinguished. What a strong proof is this of the celestial in place of the first-born of the cattle of the rest of the

origin of his religion ! Had it been of man, it must have tribes . - See verse 45 .

had the gratification of some impure passion for its ob Several reasons have been assigned , why God should

ject ; lust, ambition, or avarice ; but none of these ever give this honour 10 the tribe of Levi in preference to all

appear during the whole of his administration among the the others, but they do not seem to me to be conclusive .

Israelites, though hehad it constantly in his power to have their zeal in destroying those who had corrupted the

gratified each. Whatan essential difference between the worship of God, in the business of the golden calf, Exod .

religion of the Pentateuch , and that of the Koran ! The xxxii . 29. has been thought a sufficient reason . A better

former is God's workmanship : the latter is a motley reason is, that this was the smallest tribe, and they were

mixture of all bad crafts, with here and there a portion quite enough for the service . To have had a more nume

of the heavenly fire, stolen from the divine altar in the rous tribe, at this time, would have been very inconvenient.

Old and New Testaments, to give some vitality to the Aaron , says Mr. Ainsworth, being in his priesthood a

otherwise inert mass . type of Christ, all these rites are fulfilled in him . For

Verse 4. Nadab and Abihu died) See the notes on unto Christ God gave children, Heb. ii . 13. And they

Levit. chap. x . are a congregation of first-born , whose names are writ

Verse 6. Bring the tribe of Levi near] The original ten in hearen, Heb . xii. 23. being of God's own will

word op hakereb,is properly a sacrificial word, and begotten by the word of truth, that ihey should be a kind

signifies the presenting of a sacrifice or offering to the of first -fruits of hiscreatures, James i. 18. to whomhe

Lord . As an offering, the tribe of Levi was given up also gives the first-fruits of bis Spirit, Rom. vii. 23.

entirely to the service of the sanctuary, to be no longer These wait on and follow theLamb,being first -fruits

their own, but the Lord's property. unto God and to the Lamb, Rev. xiv . 4. And Christ

Verse 7. The charge of the whole congregation ] They hath made us kings and priests unto God and his

shall work for the whole congregation ; and, instead of Father,—that we may serve him day and night in his

the first- born. temple, Rev. i. 6.-vin. 15.

Verse 8. All the instruments) The tabernacle itself Verse 15. A month old and upuard] The males of all

and all its contents : see all described ver . 25, 26, 31 , 36, the other tribes were numbered from twenty years and

37. The Lerites wereto perform the most commonand upcard; had the Levites been numbered in thisway,

laborious offices . It was theirbusinesstotake down, put they would not bave been nearly equal in number to the

up, and carry the tabernacle and its utensils, for it was ihe first-born of the twelve tribes. Add to this, that as there

object of their peculiar care. Ina word, theywere the must havebeen first -born of all ages in the other tribes,
servants of the priests. it was necessary that the Leriles, who were to be their

Verse 10. Aaron and his sons shall wait on their substitutes, should be also of all ages : and it appears to

priest's office] It was the business of the priests to offer have been on this ground, at least partly, that the Levites

the different sacrifices to God : to consecrate the show were numbered from four weeks old and upward.

bread ; pour out the libations ; burn the incense ; sprinkle Verse 16. Moses numbered them ) Though Moses and

the blood of the victims, and bless the people. In a word, Aaron conjointly numbered the tucive tribes, yet Moses

they were the servants of Godalone. alone numbered the Levites : "for as the money with

Verse 12. I have taken the Levites - instead of all the which the first-born of Israel, who exceeded the number

first-born ] The Levites are takenfor the service of the ofLevites, were redeemed, was to be paid to Aaron and

sanctuary in place of the first-born . The first-born his song, ver. 48. it was decent that he whose advantage it

were dedicated to God incommemoration of his slaying was that the number of the first-born ofIsrael shouldco
the first-born of theEgyptians, andpreserving those of cood,should not be authorized totake that number him

the Israelites. Even thecallle of theLeviteswere taken self." -- Dodd, from bishop Kidder.
387
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be the table, and ithe candlestick , and the al- | manded bim , all the first - born among the chil

tars, and the vessels of the sanctuary where- dren of Israel.

with they minister, and the hanging, and all 43 And all the first-bornmales by the number

the service thereof.
of names , from a month old and upward , of those

32 And Eleazar the son of Aaron the priest that were numbered or them , were twenty and

shall be chief over the chief of the Levites, and two thousand two hundred and threeecore and

have the oversight of them that keep the charge thirteen .

of the sanctuary .. 44 1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

33 T ofMerari was the family of the Mah 45 Take the Levites instead of all the first

lites, and thefamilyof the Mushites : these are born among the children of Israel,and the cattle
the families of Merari. of the Levites instead of their cattle ; and the

34 And those that were numbered of them , Levites shall be mine : I am the LORD .

according to the number of all the males , from a 46 And for those that are to be y redeemed of

month old and upward, were six thousand and the two hundred and threescore and thirteen of
two hundred. the first-born of the children of Israel , - which

35 And the chief of the house of the father of are more than the Levites:

the families of Merari was Zuriel the son of 47 Thou shalt even take a five shekels a piece

Abihail: these shall pitch on the side of the by the poll, after the shekel of the sanctuary

tabernacle northward . shalt thou take them : ( the shekel is twenty

36 And aunder the custody and charge of gerahs :)

the sons of Merari shall be the boards of the 48 And thou shalt give the money , wherewith

tabernacle , and the bars thereof, and the pillars the odd number of them is to be redeemed , unto

thereof, and the sockets thereof, and all the ves- | Aaron andto his sons.

sels thereof, and all that serveth thereto. 49 And Moses took the redemption money of

37. And the pillars of the court round about, them that were over and above them that were

and their sockets,and their pins, and their cords , redeemed by the Levites:

33 J P But those that encamp before the tab 50 Or the first -born of the children of Israel

ernacle toward the cast, even before the taber- took he the money ;a thousand three nundred

nacle of the congregation eastward, shall be and threescore and five shekels , after the shekel

Moses, and Aaron, and his sons , keeping the of the sanctuary :

charge ofthe sanctuary for the charge of the 51 And Moses d gave the money of them that

children of Israel; and the stranger thatcometh were redeemed unto Aaronand to his sons,ac

nigh shall be put to death. cording to the word of the LORD , as the LORD

39 · All that were numbered of the Levites , commanded Moses.

which Moses and Aaron numbered at the com
CHAPTER IV.

mandment of the LORD , throughout their fami

lies , all the males from a month old and upward , and upward , 1-3. The service wluch they had to perform , 5-15 . Theorice
Eleazar, 16. The family of Kohath to be continued among the Leriles, 17-19.

were twenty andtwo thousand . They are not to go into the Holy of Holice , 20 .
40 T Andthe Lord said unto Moses , Num shon, 21-23. The service they had to perform , 2-9. They we te betales

ber all the first-born of the males of the children perform . 31--3. The em of all the families of Kohath, 7750, ve 34-37 The

of Israel , from a month old and upward , and
sm of thefamilies of Gershon , 230 , ver . 38-41. The sum of the families Me
tari, 12-45. The sum toul of the families of Gerehon , Rohati, and Mereri,

take the number of their names.

41, And thou shalt take the Levites forume ANDtheLordofpakeunto Moses het ?

among the children of Israel ; and the cattle of 2 Take the sum of the sons of Kohath from

the Levites instead of all the firstlings among among the sons of Levi, after their families, by

the cattle of the children of Israel . the house of their fathers,

42 And Moses numbered , as the Lord com 3 . From thirty years old and upward even

Moses in commanlal to take the sum of the sona of Kohath from thirty years old

The sum of the fons o ir

Ithamur , Tbe sum of the sons of Merari, 29, 3 ). The wrice they had to

8560 , ver. 46-49.

h Exod. 25. 2.- Exod . 25. 31.- Exol. 27, 1. & 30. 1.- Exol . 2. 32 - m Ch. 1.53
n Heb. the office of the charge.- Ch. 4. 31,32 - p Ch. 1.51 - r Ch. 13.5.- Ver. 7 ,
8.- Ver. 10. - u See Ch. 3. 62.- ~ Ver. 15.- * Ver. 12 , 45. - X Ver. 12, 41 .

y Exod. 13. 13. Ch. 18. 15.- Ver. 29 , 43 - a Lev. 27.6. Ch . 18,16 --- End
*30. 13. Lev. 27. 35. Ch. 18. 16. Eack . 6. 12 - e Ver, 46 , 47,- Va . 4.- Sie
Ch . 8. 21. I Chron 233, , 27 .

Verse 39. Which Moses and Aaron numbered ] The wrote fire shekels ; then he mixed them in a basket, and

word ..Ni veahron, " and Aaron ," has a point over each each man took out one — those who drew the slips on

of its letters, probably designed as a mark of spuriousness. which five shekels were written, paid the money; the

The word is wanting in the Samaritan, Syriac,and Cop- others went free. This is a most stupid and silly tale, for

tic ; it is wanting also in eight of Dr. Kennicott's MSS. such a mode of settlement never could have been resorted

and in four of De Rossi's. Moses alone, as Houbigant | to by an intelligent people. It would have been much

observes, is commanded to take the number of the Levites, moré simple to have paid it out of a general fund : and is

see ver. 5, 11 , 40, 44, and 51 . is very likely that in this way the expense was defrayed .

All themales were 22,000) This total does not agree Thisspeciesof redeeming of men is referred to by St.

with the particulars ; for the Gershonites were 7500, the Peter, 1 Epist. i . 19, 19. " Ye knoro that yc were not re

Kohathites 8600, the Merarites 6200, total 22,300. Several deemed with corruptible things, as silver and gold, from

methods of solving this difficulty have been proposed by your rain conversation, received by tradition from your

learned men ; Dr. Kennicott's is the most simple. For- futhers ; but,with the precious (routcomessari ratiable)

merly the numbers in the Hebrew Bible were expressed blood of Christ, as of a lamb withoutblemish and without

by letters, and not by words at full length ; and if two spot," foc. And, it is not the first-born only wbich are

nearly similar letters were mistaken for each other , many thus redeemed : for he, by the grace of God,tasted death

errors in the numbers must be the consequence. Now , it for Every man, Heb. ii . 9. Reader, give glory to God,

is probable that an error has crept into the number of the that such a ransom has been paid for thy soul ; and gee,

Gershoniles, ver. 22. where instead of 7500, we should that redeemed from thy vain conversation ; thy empty,

read 7200, as 7 caph, 500, might have been casily mistaken fruitless, and graceless observances, on which thou hast

for yrch, 200, especially if ihe down stroke of the caph builded thy hopes of salvation ; thou walk in newness of

had been a little shorter than ordinary, which is often the life, giving thy whole soul with thankfulness unto the

case in MSS. The extra 300 beingtaken off, the total Father who hath translated thee from darkness, and placed

is just 22,000, as mentioned in the 39th verse. thee in the kingdom of his beloved Son : to Him be glory
Verse 43. All the first -born males were 22, 273. Thus and dominion for ever and ever. Amen.

we find there were 273 first -born beyond the number of

the Levites. These are ordered , ver. 46, to be redeemed :
NOTES ON CHAPTER IV.

and the redemption price is to be five shekels each, ver. 47. Verse 3. From thirty years old ] In chap. viii . 24. the

about 158. And this money , amounting to 1365 shekels, Levites are ordered to enter on the service of the taberna.

equal to £ 204 15 English, he took of the first-born of cle at the age oftwenty- five years : and in 1 Chron . xxii.

Israel, ver. 50. But how was this collected among 22,273 24. they were ordered tocommence that work at turenty

persons ? Rabbi Solomon Jarchi says, to prevent con years of age. How can these different times be recon

tention, Moses took 22,000 slips of parchment, and wrote ciled ? 1. At the time of which Mosesspeaks here, the

oneach , a son of Levi ; and273 others, on which he Levitical service was exceedingly sedere and consequently
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until fifty yearsold , allthat enter into thehost , to light, and the ' sweet incense , and the w daily

do the work in the tabernacle of the congre- meat-offering, and the * anointing oil, and the

gation. oversight of all the tabernacle , and of all that

4 T This shall be the service of the sons of therein is , in the sanctuary ,and in the vessels

Kohath in the tabernacle of the congregation thereof.

about the most holy things : 17 1 And the LORD spake unto Moses and unto

5 And when the camp setteth forward , Aaron Aaron, saying ,

shall come , and his sons, and they shall take 18 Cut ye not off the tribe of the families of

down the covering veil , and cover the i ark of the Kohathites from mong the Levites :

testimony with it : 19 But thus do unto them , that they may live ,

6 And shall put thereon the covering of bad- and notdie,when they approach unto the most

gers' skins, and shall spread over it a cloth holy things: Aaron and his sons shall go in , and

wholly of blue , and shall put in the staves appoint them every one to his service and to his
thereof. burden :

7. And upon the table of show -bread they 20 But they shall not go in to see when the

shallspreadacloth of blue,andput thereon the holy things are covered, lest they die.

dishes,and the spoons, and the bowls, and covers 21 | And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

to mcover withal: and the continualbread shall 22 Take also the sum ofthesons of Gershon,

be thereon :
throughout the houses of their fathers , by their

8 And they shall spread upon them a cloth of families.

scarlet, and cover the samewith a covering of 23 - From thirty years old and upward, until

badgers' skins , and shall put in the staves thereof. fifty years old , shalt thou number them ; all that

9 And they shall take a cloth of blue, and enter in to perform the service, to do the work

cover the candlestick of the light , and his in the tabernacle of the congregation .

lamps , and his tongs , and his snuffdishes, and all 24 This is the service of the families of the

the oil vessels thereof, wherewith they minister Gershonites, to serve, and for burdens:

unto it : 25 And they shall bear the curtains of the

10 And they shall put it and all the vessels tabernacle, and the tabernacle of the congrega

thereof within a covering of badgers' skins , and tion , his covering , and the covering of the bad

shall put it upon a bar , gers' skins that is above upon it , and the hanging

11 And upon the P golden altar, they shall for the door of the tabernacle of the congre

spread a cloth of blue ,and cover it with a cover- gation,

ing of badgers' skins, and shall put to the staves 26 And the hangings of the court, and the

thereof;
hanging for the door of the gate of the court,

12 And they shall take all the instruments of which is by the tabernacle and by the altar round

ministry , wherewith they minister in the sanc- about, and their cords, and all the instruments of

tuary , and put them in a cloth of blue, and cover their service, and all that is made for them : 80

them with a covering of badgers' skins, and shall shall they serve.

put them on a bar : 27 At the e appointmentof Aaron and his sons

13 And they shall take away the ashes from shall be all theservice of thesons of the Ger

the altar, and spread a purple cloth thereon : shonites , in all their burdens, and in all their

14 And they shall put uponit all the vessels service: and ye shall appoint unto them in charge

thereof, wherewith they minister about it , even all their burdens.

the censers , the flesh -hooks, and the shovels, 28 This is the service of the families of the

and the basins , all the vessels of the altar ; sons of Gershon in the tabernacle of the con

and they shallspread upon itacoveringofbad- gregation ;and their charge shall be under the

gers' skins, and put to the staves of it . hand of Ithamar the son of Aaron the priest.

15 And when Aaron and his sons have made 29. 1 As for the gons of Merari, thou shalt

an end of covering the sanctuary, and all the number them after their families, by the house

vesselsof the sanctuary, as the camp is to set of their ers ;

forward ; after that' the sons of Kohath shall 30 ' From thirty years old and upward , even

come to bear it : but they shall not touch any until fifty years old, shalt thou number them ,

holy thing, lest they die. These things are the every one that entereth into the service , to do

burden of thesons of Kohathin the tabernacle the work of the tabernacle of the congregation.

of the congregation . 31 And this is the charge of their burden,

16 T And to the office of Eleazar, the son of according to all their service in the tabernacle

Aaron the priest , pertaineth uthe oil for the of the congregation ; i theboardsofthe taber

•f Ver 15 - Ver 19.- Exod 25. 31.-- Exod 25. 10 , 16. - k Exod. 25. 13 - Exod .

25. 23,29,30. lev, 21. 6,8-m0xpour out withol.-n Exod. 25. 31.- Exod.25. 37,
3.- Exol.30.1.3- Or,bowls.- Ch 7.9. & 10. 21.Deut 31. 9. 2 Sam. 6.13
i Chron. 16. 2, 15.- 2 Sam . 6.6, 1. I Chron . 13.9, 10.- Ch . 3. 31.-u Exod . 25. 6 .

Lev. 21.2-- Exod. 30. 34.-w Exol. 29. 40.- Exod 30. 23.-y Ver. 4.- : See

Exol 19. 21 . 1 Sam . 6. 19.- Ver.3 - Heb. to ear the warfare-c Or, car.

ringe Ch 3.3 , 26. - Heb. mouth. -- Ver. 3. - g Heb . tsarjare.-- Ch. 3.36,
37. - i Exol. 26. 15 .

required men full growon , strong and stout, to perform it ; his severer labour, and maintained at the charge of the

the age, therefore, of thirty years, was appointed as the sanctuary. This would not only be a great comfort to a

period for commencing this service, the weightier part of worn -out servant of God, but also of great use to the work

which is, probably, here intended . 2. In chap. viii. 24. of the ministry, which, to be faithfully and effectually per

Moses seems to speak of the service in a general way ; the formed , requires all the powers of the body and mind of

severe, which was to be performed by the full-grown Le- man . old faithful ministers are to be highly respected

vites, and the less laborious work which younger men might for their work's sake, and to be suppliedwith all the ne

assist in : hence, the age of twenty -five is fixed . 3. In cessaries and comforts of life; but how little can they do

David's time and afterward , in the fixed tabernacle and in the public ministry of the word , however willing to

temple, the laboriousness of the service no longer existed, work, when their eye waxes dim and their bodily strength

and hence,twentyyearswas the age fixed on for allLe fails?-See on Chap. viii.25. Both for their ownsakes,

vites to enter into the work of the sanctuary. The rabbins and for the good of the church, they should be excused

say that the Levites began to learn to do the service at from a labour to which they must be almost every way

twenty -five, and that having been instructed fiveyears , they inadequate. But notwithstanding this comparative inac

beganthe public service at thirty,and thus they reconcile tivity, their counsels, advice, and experience, will always

thetwo periods referred to above. We may well suppose be considered as a treasure tothe church of Christ.

that the sons of the prophets continueda considerable time Ver 20. When the holy things are covered ] Literally

under instructions before they were called fully to exercise yaa bebalâ, when they are swallowed down ; which

themselves in the prophetic office.
shows the promptitude with which every thing, belonging

Until fifty years old ) This was allowing twenty years to the Holy of Holies, was put out of sight, for these mys

for publicsevere service. A very considerate and merciful teries must ever be treated with the deepest reverence ;

ordínance. A preacherwho devotes his whole time and and indeed without this,they could not have been to them

strength to the service of the church of God from twenty the representatives of heavenly realities.

tillfiftyor sixty years ofage, should be thenexcusedfrom Verse 36. Those that werenumbered ] In ch . iii. 27,
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which is to be written on a book , blotted ont in the bitter waters , and these the mos

design of the law , 29 , 30 .

nacle and the bars thereof, and the pillars there- | families of the sons of Merari, throughout their

of, and sockets thereof, families, by the house of their fathers,

32 And the pillars of the court round about, 43 From thirty years old and upward , even

and their sockets ,and their pins, and their cords, unto fifty years old, every one that enterethinto

with all their instruments , and with all their the service, for the work in the tabernacle of the

service : and by name ye shall k reckon the in - congregation,

struments of the charge of their burden. 44 Even those that were numbered of them

33 This is the service of the families of the after their families, were three thousand two

sons of Merari, according to all their service , in hundred.

the tabernacle of the congregation, under the 45 These be those that were numbered of the

hand of Ithamar the son ofAaron the priest. families of the sons of Merari, whom Moses and

34 | And Moses and Aaron , and the chief Aaron numbered " according to the word of the
of the congregation numbered the sons of the LORD by the hand of Moses.

Kohathites after their families, and after the 46All those that were numbered of the Le

house of their fathers, vites , whom Moses and Aaron and the chief of

35 From thirty years old and upward,even Israel numbered, after their families, and after

unto fifty years old , every one that entereth into the house oftheir fathers,

the service, for the work in the tabernacle of the 47 From thirty years old and upward, even

congregation : unto fifty years old , every one that cameto do

36 And those that were numbered of them by the service of the ministry, and the service of

their families, were two thousand seven hun- theburden in the tabernacle ofthe congregation ,

dred and fifty 48 Even those that were numbered of them ,

37 These were they that were numbered of were eight thousand and five hundred and four

the families ofthe Kohathites, all that might do score.

service in the tabernacle of the congregation, 49 According to the commandement of the

whichMoses and Aaron did number according LORD they were numbered by thehand of Moses,

to the commandment of the LORD by the hand every one according to his service, and accord
of Moses.

ing to hisburden : thus were they numbered of

38 |And those that were numbered of the him , 9 as the LORD commanded Moses.

sons of Gershon , throughout their families, and CHAPTER V.

by the house of their fathers, TheIsraelites are commanded to purify the camp by excluding all lepers, and all die
cased and anclean persons, 1-3. 'They do so, 1. Lawconcerning him wbo hus

39 From thirty years old and upward, even defrauded another - he shall confess his sin , restore the principal, and add beside
unto fifty years old, every one that entereth into one fifth of its value, 5. - 7. If hehave no kinsman to whom ibat recompensecan

bemade, it shall be given unto the Lord, & All the holy things offered to the Lord,
the service, for the work in the tabernacle of shall be the priest's portion , 9, 10. Thelaw concerningjealousy,11-14.Theris'

the congregation,
pectedwoman's offering, 15.' She is to bebrought betore the Lord ,16 The priest
shalltakeholy water ,andpat in itdustfrom the floor of the tabernacle, 17. Shall

40 Even those that were numbered of them put the offering in her hand, andadjure her, 18-20. The form of the oath , 11,22 ;

throughout their families, by thehouse of their pected person shall be obliged to drink,B3, 24. The jealousy -offering shall be saved
fathers, were two thousand and six hundred and before the Lord, 25 , 26. The effect which shall be produced if the suspecta persoa

be guilty, 27. The effectif not guilty , 2. Recapitulation , with the parpose and

thirty.
41'm These are they that were numbered of Har ar Zif.

,

might do service in the tabernacle of the con 2 Command the children of Israel, that they

gregation, whom Moses and Aaron did number put out of the camp every " leper , and every one

accordingto the commandment of the LORD. that hath an issue, and whosoever is defiled by

42 | And those that were numbered of the the dead.

k Exod. 38 21. - 1 Ver. 2 - m Ver. 22 - n Ver. 29.- Ver. 3, B, 30 - P r Lev. 13. 3 , 46. Ch . 12 14. – 6 Lev . 15.2- Lev. 21. I. Ch. 9. 6, 10. & 19. 11 , 13 %
15 , 24, 31.- Ver. 1 , 21 .

& c. we have an account of the whole number of the Le of the Christian church, which is termed the body of

vites; and here of those only who were able to serve the Christ, Ephes. I. 23. where he dwells in the plenitude of

Lord in the sanctuary. By comparing the two places we the graces of his Spirit.

find the numbers to stand thus; Mr. Ainsworth has a very useful note on the 20th verse

of this chapter, the most edifying part of which I shall
Unable

here lay before the reader. He considers the tabernacle

Unable and templenot only as pointing out theolddispensation;
the annulling of which was typified by their destruction,

Unable but he considers also the former as emblematical of the

Thus we find that the wholenumber of the Levites body of man .

amounted to 22,300, of whom 8,580 were fit for service, "The apostle," says he, " treating of the death of the

and 13,720 unfit, being either too old or two young . What saints, uses this similitude; If our earthly house of this

an astonishing number of men, all properly ecclesiastics ! tabernacle were dissolved , we have a building of God, a

all performing some service by which God was glorified, house notmadewith hands, eternal in the heavens. Forwe

and the congregation at large benefited ! See Ainsworth. thatareinTHIS TABERNACLE do groan, being burdened,

From this and the preceding chapter, we see the very not for thatwewould beunclothed , but clothed upon , that

severe labour which the Levites were obliged to perform , mortality might be swallowed up of life,2 Cor. v. 144 .
while the journeyings of the Israelites lasted. When we So Peter calls his death , the putting of of his TABERNA

consider that there was not less than 14 tons, 266 lbs. of CLE, 2 Pet. i . 14. And this similitude is very fit; for, as

metal employed in the tabernacle, see the notes on Exod. here, in the tabernacle of Moses, the most holý things

xxxviii. besides the immense weight of the skins, hang- were first covered , and taken away; see ver. 20. so the

ings, cords, boards, and posts, we shall find it was no easy soul and its powers are first withdrawn from the body by

matter to transport this moveable temple from place to death. 2. As the curtains and coverings were taken off

place. and folded up ; so the skin and flesh ofour bodies are

The Gershonites, who were 7,500 men in the service, pulled off and consumed . 3. As the boards of the taber

had to carry the tent, coverings, veil , hanging of the nacle were disjointed and pulled asunder, so shall our

court, cords, & c. & c ., chap . iii . ver. 25, 26 . bones and sinews :-compare Job's description of the for

The Kohathites, who were 8,600 men, hard to carry the mation of man, chap. x. 8-12. And Solomon's account

ark, table, candlestick, altars, and instruments of the of his dissolution , Eccles. xii. 3, 4. 4. As the disjointed and

sanctuary. Ibid. 31 . dissolved tabernacle was afterward set up again, Numb.

The Merarites, who were 6,200 men , had to carry the x. 21. so shall ourbodies in the day of the resurrection ;
boards, bars, pillars, sockets, and all matters connected see 1 Cor. xv . 51-54."

with these belonging to the tabernacle ; with thepillars
NOTES ON CHAPTER V.

ofthe court, their sockets, pins, and cords. Ibid . 36. 37. Verse 2. Put out of the camp every leper] According

The tabernacle was an epitome of the temple ; the tem to the preceding plan , it is sufficiently evident, that each

ple and tabernacle were representatives of the church of camp had a space behind it, and on one side, whither the

the living God, and of the humanity of our blessed Lord. infected might be removed, and where, probably, conve

As God dwelt in the tabernacle and temple, sohis fulness nientplaceswere erected forthe accommodation of the

dwelt in the Man Christ Jesus. These again were types infected ; for we cannot suppose that they were driven out

the families ofthesonsofGershon, on all that AND the Lord spake unto Moses, An Exod.J.2

Ver.
31. 19 .

Kohathites

Geraronites
Able men

2150
58503Total 3600

2830
4870 S

Total 7500

3200
Total 6200Mercrites SAble men
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3 Both male and female shall ye put out, andhebe jealous of his wife, and she be defiled :

withoutthe camp shall ye put them ; that they or if the spirit of jealousy come upon him , and

defile not their camps, in the midstwhereof 1 he be jealous of his wife, and she be not defiled :

dwell. 15 Then shall the man bring his wife , unto the

4 And the children of Israel did so , and put priest, and he shall bring her offering for her,

them out without the camp ; as the LORD spake the tenth part of an ephah of barley meal; he

unto Moses, so did the children of Israel. shall pour no oil upon it, nor put frankincense

5 1 And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying , thereon : for it is an offering of jealousy, an of

6 Speak unto thechildren of Israel , When a fering of memorial, 4 bringing iniquity to remem

man or woman shall commit any sin that men brance.

commit, to do a trespass against the LORD, and 16 And the priest shall bring her near ; and

that person be guilty ; set her before the LORD :

7 w Then they shall confess their sin which 17. And the priest shall take holy water in an

they have done : and he shall recompense his earthen vessel: and of the dust that is in the

trespass with the principal part thereof, and floor of thetabernacle the priest shall take, and

add unto it the fifth part thereof, and give it unto put itinto the water :

him against whom he hath trespassed. 18And thepriest shall set the woman before

8 But if the man have no kinsman to recom- the LORD ,and uncover the woman's head , and

pensethe trespass unto,let the trespass bere- put the offering ofmemorialin her hands,which

compensed unto theLORD, eventothepriest; is the jealousy-offering :and the priest shall have
besides the ram of the atonement, whereby an in his hand the bitter water that causeth the

atonement shall be made for him. curse :

9 And every ?offering ofallthe holy things 19 And the priest shall charge her by an oath,

of the children of Israel, which they bring unto and say unto the woman, If no man have lain

the priest, shall be his. with thee, and if thou hast not gone aside to un

10Andevery man's hallowedthings shall be cleanness with another instead of thy hus

his : whatsoever any man giveth the priest, it band, be thou free from this bitter water that
shall be b his. causeth the curse:

11 | And the LORD spake untoMoses, saying, 20 Butif thou hast gone asideto another in

12 Speak unto the children of Israel , and say stead of thy husband, and ifthou be defiled ,and

unto them , If any man's wife go aside, and com some man have lain with thee beside thinehus

mit a trespass against him,
band :

13 And a man • lie with her carnally, and it 21 Then the priest shall & charge thewoman

behid from the eyes ofher husband, and be with an oath of cursing , and the priest shall say

kept close , and she be defiled, and there be no unto the woman , " The LORD make thee a curse

witnessagainst her, neither she be taken with and an oath among thy people, when the LORD
the manner ; doth make thy thigh to i rot , and thy belly to

14 And the spirit of jealousy come upon him , swell ;

Lev . 2. 11, 122Cor. 6. 16. Lev . 6. 2,3. - w Lev.5. 5. & 26. 40. Josh. b Lev. 10. 13.- , Lev. 18. 20. - 21Kings 17. 18. Ezek . 2. 16 ... Or, being
7. 19.- Lev. & 5.-- Lev. 6. 6, 7. & 7. 7.-- 2 Or, heave-offering:-a Exod. 29. in the power of thy husband . Rom.7. 2- Heb . under thy husband .
2. Lev. 6. 17, 18, S. & 7. 6, 7, 9, 10 , 14. Ch. 18. 8, 9, 19. Deut. 18.3, 4. Ezek. g Josh . 6. 26. 1 ' Sam . 1. 24. Neh . 10. 2.- Jer. 2. 22. - 1 Heb . fall.
4. 23 , 30 .

into the naked wilderness. But the expulsion mentioned meritorious sacrifice, and all-powerfully efficacious grace

here, was founded, 1st. On a purely physical reason, viz. of Christ. This truth, properly felt, equally precludes

the diseases were contagious, and therefore there was a both presumption and despair, andwill induce the follow

necessity of putting those afflicted by themapart, that the ers of God to be active in preserving those who have es

infection mightnotbecommunicated. 2.There was also caped from thecorruption thatis in the world ;and make

a spiritual reason ; the camp was the habitation of God, them diligent to recover those who have turned back to

and nothing impure should be permitted to remain where earth and sin .

he dwelt. 3. The campwas an emblem of the church, Verse 7. Shall confess their sin ] Without confession

where nothing that is defiled should enter ; and in which or acknowledgment of sin,there wasnohope of mercy

nothing that is unholy should be tolerated. All lepers, all held out.

persevering impenitent sinners, should be driven fromthe He shall recompense] For withoutrestitution, in every

sacred pale ; nor should any such ever be permitted to possible case, God will not forgive the iniquity of a man's

enter. sin. How can any person in a case of defraud, with his

Verse 4. And the children of Israel - put them out] neighbour's property in his possession, expect toreceive

This is the earliest account we have of such separations; mercy from the hand of a just and holy God ? See this

and probably this ordinance gave the first idea of a hospi- subject considered in the notes on Gen. xlii. at the close.

tal, where all those who are afflicted with contagious dis Verse 8. If he have no kinsman ] The Jews think that

orders are put into particular wards, under medical treat this law respects the stranger and the sojourner only , be

ment. Though no mention be made of the situation, cause every Israelite is in a state of affinity to all the rest ;

circumstances, & c. of those expelled persons, we may but there might be a stranger in the camp who has no

certainly infer that they were treated with that humanity relative in any of the tribes ofIsrael.
which their distressed state required. Though sinners Verse 14. The spirit of jealousy) Napan ruach

must be separated from the church of God , yet they should kinah, either a supernatural diabolical influence, exciting

be treated with affectionate regard , because they may be him to jealousy : or the passion or affection of jealousy ;

reclaimed. It is too often the case, when a man backslides for so the words may be understood.

from the way of truth, he is abandoned by all : finding his Verse 17. Holy water ] Waterout of the laver, called

casedesperate, he plunges yet deeperinto the mire of sin ; holy, becauseconsecrated to sacred uses. This is themost

and the man becomes incurably hardened, whowith tender ancient case of the trial by ordeal. See at the end of the

treatment might have been reclaimed . One class says, he chapter.

cannot finally fall, and shall in due time be restored : In an earthen dessel] Supposed by the Jews to be such

another class says,he may finally fall and utterly perish. as had never been previously used,

If the unfortunate person be restored, his recovery is taken Dust that is on the floor) Probably intended to point

as a proof of the first doctrine: if he be not, his wretched out thebaseness of the crime of which she was accused .

end is considered a proof of the second. In the first case Verse 18. Uncover the woman's head) To take offa

the person himself may presume on his restoration as a woman's veil , and expose her tothe sight of men , would

point infallibly determined in the divine counsel - or in the be considered a very great degradation in the east. To this

second , he may consider his case hopeless, andsoabandon St. Paulappears toallude, 1 Cor. xi. 5, 6, and 10.

himself to profligacy, and desperation. Thus both parties Verse21.' The Lordmake theea curse and an oath ]

leave him - and both opinions (misunderstood certainly) Let thy name and punishment be remembered and men .

renderhim secure or desperate : and in either case, totally tioned as an example and terror to all others. Like that

inactive in behalf of his own soul. Who is he thatpro- mentioned, Jer. xxix .22,23. " The Lord make theelike

perly estimates the worthof one immortal spirit? 'He Zedekiah , and like Ahab, whom the king of Babylon

who does,will atoncefeel, that ina state of probation , roasted in the fire, becausethey have committed villany in

any man mayfallthroughsin — and anysinnermaybe Israel, andhave committed adultery with their neighbours'

renewed again unto repentance, through the infinitely I wives ."-Ainsworth.
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22 And this water that causeth the curse 27 And when he hath made her to drink the

k shall go into thy bowels , to make thy belly to water, then it shall come to pass, that, if she be

swell, andthy thigh torot : 1And the woman defiled, and have donetrespassagainst her hus

shall sayAmen, Amen. band , that the water that caueeth the curse

23 And the priest shall write these curses in shall enter into her,and become bitter, and her

a book , and he shall blot them out with the bitter belly shall swell, and her thigh shall rot : and

water : thewoman shall be a curse among her people .

24 And he shall cause the woman to drink the 28 And if the womanbe not defiled, but be

bitter water that causeth the curse : and the clean ; then she shall be free, and shall conceive

water that causeth the curse shall enter into her , seed .

and become hitter . 29 This is the law ofjealousies, when a wife

25. Then the priest shall take the jealousy: goeth aside to another, Pinstead ofherhusband ,

offering out of the woman's hand, and shall and is defiled ;

m wave the offering before the LORD, and offer 30 Or when the spirit of jealousy cometh upon

it upon the altar : him , and he be jealous over his wife, and shall

26. And the priest shall take an handful of the set the woman before the LORD , and the priest

offering, even the memorial thereof,and burn it shall execute upon her all this law.

upon the altar, and afterward shall cause the 31 Then shall theman be, guiltless from ini

woman to drink the water.
quity,and this woman shall bear her iniquity.

I Pea . 109. 18.- Deut. 27. 15. - n Lev. 8. 27. - n Lev . 2. 2, 9.- Dent. 2. 37. Pra .
83. 9, 11. Jer. 24. 9. & 2. 18, 22. & 12 18. Zech . 8. 13 . p Ver. 19. - 9 Lev. 20. 17, 19, 20 ,

Verse 22. Thy belly to swell, and thy thigh to rot) be brought to punishment, and the innocent be cleared.

What is meant by these expressions cannot be easily as For general information on this head, see at the end of

certained . 77 sous lanepel yarec, signifies literallý thy this chapter.

thigh to fall. As the thigh feet,& c. were used among Verse 31. The woman shall bear her iniquity.) i.e.

theHebrews delicately to express the parts which nature Her belly shall swell, and her thigh shallrot; see on

conceals ; see Gen. xlvi . 26. the expression here is probably verse 22." But if not guilty, after such a trial, she had

to be understood in this sense ; and the falling doron of greathonour ;and , according to the rabbing, becamestrong,

the thigh here, must mean something similar to the pro- healthy, and fruitful; for if she was before barten, she

lapsusuteri, or falling down of the womb, which might now began to bear children ; if she beforehad only daugh .

be a natural effect of the preternatural distention of the ab- ters, she now began to have sons ; if before she had hard

domen . In 1 Cor. xi . 29. St. Paul seems to allude to the travail, she now had easy ; in a word, she was blessed in

case of the guilty woman, drinking the bitter cursed her body, her soul, and her substance : so shall it be done

waters, that caused her destruction . He who eateth and unto the holy and faithfulwoman ; for such the Lord de

drinketh unworthily, eateth and drinketh damnation lighteth to honour; see 1 Tim . i . 15.

(xpores, condemnation or judgment) to himself : and there On the principal subject of this chapter, I shall here in

is probably a reference to the same thing in Psalm cix . 18 . troduce a short account of the trial by ordeal, as practised

and in Dan. ix . 11 . in different parts of the world, and which is supposed to

And the woman shall say, Amen, Amen .] This is the have taken its origin fromthe waters ofjealousy.

first place where this word occurs in the common form of The trial by whatwas afterwards called ORDEAL, is cer

a concluding wish in prayer . The root, IDN aman, sig- tainly of very remote antiquity, and was evidently of di

nifies to be steady, true, permanent. And in prayer it vine appointment. In this place we have an institution

signifies let it be so - make it steady - let it be ratified . relative to a mode of trial precisely of that kind, which

Somehave supposed that it is composed of the initial let among our ancestorswascalled ordeal: and from this all

ters of land 750 978 Adonai melec neeman ; my Lord the similar trials in Asia, Africa, and Europe, have very

faithful King : but this derivation is both far -fetched and probably derived their origin .

unnecessary . Ordeal, ondæl, Latin ordalium, is, according to Verste

Verse 23. The priest shall write these curses —and he gan , from the Saxon ordæl ordal and ordel, and is de

shall blot them out] It appears that the curses which were rived by some from or, great, and del, judgment, signi

written down with a kindof ink , prepared for the purpose, fying the greatest, st solemn, and decisire mode of

as some of the rabbins think, without any calx of iron, or judgment. Hicks. Others derive it from the Francie or

other material that could make a permanent die, were Teutonic Urdela, which signifies simply to judge. But

washed off the parchment into the water, which the woman Lye, in his Anglo -Saxon Dictionary, derives the term from

was obliged to drink ; so that she drank the very words of or, which is often in Anglo - Saxon aprivatire particle, and

the execration. The ink used in the east is almost all of dæl, dæl, distinction, or difference : and hence applied to

this kind — a wetspongewill completely efface the finest of that kind of judgment in which there was no respect of

their writings. The rabbins say, that the trial by the waters persons ; but every one had absolute justice done him ; as

of jealousy was omitted after the Babylonish captivity, be the decision of the business was supposed to belong to GOD

cause adulteries were so frequent among them , thai they alone. It always signified an appeal to the immediate

were afraid of having the name of theLord profaned,bybe interposition of God, and was therefore called Judicium

ingso frequently appealed to ! This is a most humiliating Dei, God'sjudgment; and we may naturally suppose was

confession . " Though,” says pious bishop Wilson, “this never resorted to but in very important cases, where per:

judgment is not executed 'now on adultresses, yet they sons accused of greatcrimes protested their innocence,and

have reason from this to conclude that a more terrible ven there was no sufficient evidence by which they could be

geance will await them hereafter, without a bitter repent- cleared from the accusation, or proved to be guilty of the

ance ; these being only a shadow of heavenly things, i . e . crime laid to their charge. Such were the cases of jeal

of what the Gospel requires of its professors, viz . a strict ousy referred to in this chapter.

purity , or a severe repentance." The pious bishop would Therabbing,who have commented on this text, give us

not preclude the necessity of pardon through the blood of the following information : When any man, prompted by

the cross : for without this, the secerestrepentance would the spirit of jealousy,suspected bis wife to have committed
be of no avail. adultery, he brought her first before the judges, and ac

Verse 24. The biltor water that causeth the curse) cused herof the crime; but as sheasserted herinnocency,

Though the rabbins think that the priest put some bitter and refused to acknowledge herself guilty, and as he had

substance in the water, yet, as nothing of the kind is inti no witness to produce, he required that she should be sen

mated by Moses, we may consider the word as used here tenced to drink the icaters of bitterness, which the lawy

metaphorically for affliction, death, & c. These waters had appointed ; that God, by this means, might discover

wereafflicting and deadlyto her who drank them, being what shewished to conceal. After thejudges had heard

guilty. In this sense afflictions are said to be bitter, Isai. the accusation and the denial, the man andhis wife were

xxxvii. 17. so also is death, 1 Sam .xv. 32. Eccles. vii . 29. both sent to Jerusalem , to appear before the sanhedrim ,

Verse 29. This is the laro of jealousies ] And this is who were the sole judges in such matters. The rabbins

the most singular law in the whole Pentateuch : a law that say, that the judges of the sanhedrim , ai first, endeavoured

seems to have been copied by almost all the nations of the with threatenings to confound the woman, and cause her

earth, whether civilized or barbarian, as we find that simi- to confess her crime - when she still persisted in her in

lar modes of trial for suspected offences wereused,when nocence,shewasled to the eastern gate of the court of

complete evidence was wanting to convict ; and where it Israel, where she was stripped of the clothes she wore,

wasexpected that the objectoftheirworship would inter and dressed in black, before anumber of persons of her

fere for the sake of justice, in order that theguilty should I own sex . The priest then told her, that if she knew her
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self to be innocent she had no evil to apprehend ; butif she water in which an idol had been washed ; sixthly, by rice ;

were guilty,she might expect to suffer all the law threat- seventhly, by boiling oil ; eighthly, by rod hot iror ;
ened ;to which she answered , Amen, amen . ninthly, by images.

The priest then wrote the words of the law upon a piece There is, perhaps, no mode of judiciary decision that

of vellum , with ink that had no vitriol in it, that it might has been in more common use in ancient times, than that

be the more easily blotted out. The words written on the of ordeal, in some form or other. We find that it was

vellum were, according to the rabbins, the following : also usedby the ancientGreeks 500 years before the Chris

" If a strangeman have not comenear thee, and thou tian era, for in the Antigone of Sophocles, a person sus

art not polluted by forsaking the bed of thy husband, these pected by Creon of a misdemeanour, declares himself ready
bitter waters which I have cursed will not hurt thee : but to handle hot iron, and to walk over fire ;" in proof of his

if thou have gone astray from thy husband, and have pol- innocence, which the scholiast tells us was then a very

luted thyself by coming near to another man,may thou be usual purgation.

accursed of the Lord, and become an example for all his Ημιν δ' ετοιμοι και μυδρους αιριιν χεροι ,

people ; may thy thigh rot, and thy belly swell till it burst ! Και πυρ διέπειν , και δεους ορκομωτειν.

may these cursed waters enter into thy belly, and being
Ver . 270.

swelled therewith, may thy thigh putrefy !" Virgil informsus, that the priests of Apollo at Soracte,
After this the priest took a new pitcher, filled it with were accustomed to walk over burning coals unhurt.

water out of the brazen basin that was near the altar of
et melium freti picale, per ignem

burnt-offerings, cast some dust into it taken from the pave Cultores multa pruniinus vestigia pruun .

ment of the temple, mingled something bitter, as worm

wood, with it, and having read the curses above-mentioned Grotius gives many instances of water ordeal in Bithy

to the woman, and received her answer of Amen, he nia, Sardinia , and other places. Different species of fire

scraped off the curses from the vellum into the pitcher of and water ordeal , is said to have prevailed among the In

water. During this time, another priest tore her clothes as dians on the coast of Malabar : ihe negroes of Loango,
low as her bosom , made her head bare, untied the tresses Mosambique, & c. & c. and the almuc Tartars.

of her hair, fastened her torn clothes with a girdle below her The first formal mention I find of this trial in Europe,

breasts, and presented her with the tenth part of an ephah, is in thelaws of king Ina, composed about A. D. 700. See

or about three pints of barley meal, which was in a frying- L. 77. entitled Dom be haten irene and pater, Decision
pan , without oil or incense. by hot iron and water ; I find it also mentioned in the

Theother priest, who had prepared the waters of jeal council of Mentz, A. D. 847; but Agobard, archbishop of

ousy , then gave them to be drank by the accused person, Lyons, wrote against it 60 years before this time.
It is

and as soon as she had swallowed them , he put the pan afterward mentioned in the council of Trevers, A. D. 895.

with the meal in it, into her hand . This was waved be- It did not exist in Normandy till after the Conquest, and

fore the Lord, and a part of it thrown into the fire of the was probably first introduced into England in the time of

altar. If the woman were innocent, she returned with her Ina, in whose laws, and those of Athelstanand Ethelred,

husband ; and the waters, instead of incommoding her, it was afterward inserted. The ordeal by fire was for no

made her more healthy and fruitful than ever ; if on the blemen and women , and such as were free born : ihe water

contrary she were guilty, she was seen immediately to ordeal was for husbandmen, and the meaner classes of the

grow pale, her eyes started out of her head, and lest the people, and was of two sorts: by cold water and by hot.

temple should be defiled with her death, she was carried See the proceedings in these trials declared particularly, in

out, and died instantly with all the ignominious circum the law of king Ina ; WILKINS, Leges Anglo - Saxonice

stances related in the curses, which therabbins say had the

same effect on him with whom she hadbeen criminal, Several popespublished edicts against this species of

though he were absent and at a distance. They add, how- trial . Henry III. abolished trials by ordeal in the third

ever, thatif the husband himself had been guilty with an- year of his reign, 1219. See the aci in Rymer, vol. i. p.

other woman, then the waters had no bad effect even on 228. and gee Migdale's Originies Juridicales, fol. 87.-

his criminal wife; as in that case the transgression on the Spelman's Glossary, Wilkins, Hicks, Lambard, Som

one part was, in a certain sense, balanced bythe transgres- ner, and Du Cange, art. Ferrum .

sion on the other . The ordeal, or trial by battle or combat, is supposed to

There is no instance in the Scriptures of this kind of have come to us from the Lombards, who leavingScandi

ordeal having ever been resorted to; and probably it never navia, overran Europe: it is thought that this mode of

was during the purer times of the Hebrew republic.- God trial was instituted by Frotha III. king of Denmark, about

had rendered himself so terrible by hisjudgments, that no the time of the birth of Christ ; for he ordained thatevery
person would dare to appeal to this mode of trial, who was controversy should be determined by the sword . It con

conscious of her guilt: and in cases of simple adultery, tinued in Holsalstia till the time of Christian III. king of

where the matterwas either detected or confessed, the par- Denmark, who began his reign 1535.–From these north

ties were ordered by the law to be put to death . ern nations, the practice of duels was introduced into Great

But other ancient nations have also had their trials by Britain .

ordeal . I need scarcely add, that this detestable form of trial was

We are told by Ferdoosee, a Persian poet, whose au the foundation of the no less detestable crime of duelling,

thority we have no reason to suspect, that the fire ordeal which so much disgraces our age and nation, a practice

was in use at a very early period among the ancient Per- that is defended only by ignorance, false honour, and in

sians . In the famous epicpoem called the Shah Nameh , justice: it is a relic of barbarous superstition, andwas ab
of this author, who is not improperly styled the Homer of solutely unknown to those brave and generous nations, the

Persia, under the title Dastan Secavesh ve Soodabch, he Greeks and Romans,whom it is so much the fashion to

gives a very remarkable and circumstantial account of a admire ; and who, in this particular, so well merit our ad
trial of this kind . miration .

It is very probable that the fire ordeal originated among The general practice of duelling is supposed to have

the ancient Persians, for by them fire wasnot only held takenits rise in 1527, atthe breaking up of a treaty between

sacred, but considered as a god , or rather as the visible the emperor Charles V.and Francis I. The former having

emblem of the supreme Deity ; and indeed this kind of sent a herald with an insulting message to Francis, the

trial continuesin extensive use amongthe Hindoos to the king of France sent back the herald with a cartel of de

present day. In the code of Gentoo laws, it is several fiance, in which he gave the emperor the lie, and chal

times referred to under thetitle of Purra Reh, but in the lenged himtosinglecombat; Charles accepted it;but

ShahNameh,the word shisju Soogend is used , which after several messages concerning the arrangement of all

signifies literally an oath , as the persons were obliged to the circumstances relative to the combat, the thoughts of it

declare their innocence by an oath, and then put their were entirely laid aside. The example of two personages

veracity to test by passing through the wides kohi 80 illustrious, drew such general attention, and carried with

atesh , or fire pile ; see the Shah Namch, in the title Das- it so much authority, that it had considerable influence in

tan Sceavesh ve Soodabeh, and Halhed's code of Gentoo introducing an important change in manners all over

laws; Preliminary Discourse, p. lviii. and chap. V. sect . Europe.

3. p . 117, & c . It was so much the custom in the middle ages of Chris

À circumstantialaccount of the different kinds of ordeal tianity to respect the cross, evento superstition, that it

practised among the Hindoog, communicated by Warren would have been indeed wonderful if the same ignorant

Hastings, Esq. who received it from Ali Ibrahim Khan, bigotryhad notconverted itintoan ordeal; accordingly

chief magistrate at Benares, may be found in the Asiatic we find it used for this purpose in so many different ways,

Researches, vol. i. p. 389. as almost to precludedescription.

This trial was conducted among this people nine differ Another trial of this kind was the Corsned, or the con

entways : first,by the balances ; secondly by fire; thirdly, secrated bread and cheese ; this wasthe ordeal 10 which

by water; fourthly, by poison ; fifthly, by thecósha ,or the clergy commonly appealed when they were accused of
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CHAPTER VI .
nothing that is made of the ' vine tree , from the

kernels even to the husk .
The row of the Nararite, 1,2 lo what it consiste 1,3-8. When accidentally de

filed , how he is to be purified , 9-12. The sacrificeshe is to bung , and the rites he 5 All the days of the vow of his separation
is to perform when the vow of his mparation is fulfilled , 13-21 . The manner in

there shall no
which the priests are to bless the people, 22-2 . The name of the Lord is to be wrazor come upon his head ;
put on the children of Israel, whom He promises to bless, 27. until the days be fulfilled, in which he separateth

An. Exod. IKT. 2 ND the LORD spake unto Moses , himself unto the LORD , he shall be holy, and
lar or Zif.

saying,
shall let the locks of the hair of his head grow .

2 Speak unto the children of Israel , and say 6 All the days that he separateth himself unto

unto them, When either man or womanshall the LORD , " he shall come at no deadbody.

" separate themselves to vow a vow of a Naza 7 » He shall not make himself unclean for his

rite, to separate themselves unto the LORD: father, or for his mother , for his brother , or for

3 ' He shall separate himself from wine and his sister, when they die ; because the conse

strong drink ; and he shall drink no vinegar of cration of his God is upon his head.

wine, or vinegar of strong drink , neither shall 8 All the days of his separation he is holy

he drink any liquor of grapes, nor eat moist unto the LORD.

grapes , or dried. 9 And if anyman die very suddenly by him ,

4 All the days of his a separation shall he eat and he hath defiled the head of his consecra

? Or, make themselves Nazarites. - Lev. 27.2. Judg. 13. 5. Acts 21. 23. Rom . 1. 1 . w Judg. 13. 5. & 16. 17. 1 Sam 1.11.- Lev. 21. 11. Ch. 19. 11 , 16.- , Lev. 2. 1 ,
t Amos 2 12 Luke 1. 15 .-- u Or, Nazarileship . - v Heb . wine of the vine. 2 , 11. Ch . 9. 6. — Heb . separation.

any crime. A few concluding observations from Dr. Henry, mean no more than either that he was an inhabitant of

may not be unacceptable to the reader. Nazareth, which was a place of no credit, and therefore

" If we suppose that few or none escaped conviction, used as a term of reproach ; or that he was, in a general

who exposed themselves to those fiery trials, we shall be sense , consecrated to theservice of God - s0 was Samson ,

very much mistaken. For the histories of those times Samuel, Jeremiah, and John Baptist: or rather that he

contain innumerable examples of persons plunging their was the 13 netser, or BRANCH, Isai. xi . 1. and nos tsemach,

naked arms into boiling water, handling red hot balls of Zech . iii. 8. Zech. vi. 12. which is quite a different word :

Iron, and walking upon burning ploughshares without re but this title is expressly applied to our blessed Lord by the

ceiving the least injury . Many learned men have been above prophets; but in no place do they, or any otherpro

much puzzled to account for this, and disposedto think that phets, call bim a Nazarite, in thesense in which va nézit,

providence graciously interposed in a miraculous manner is used. Indeed it could not in truth be applied to him , as

for the preservation of injured innocence. the distinguishing marks of a Nazarite never belonged to

“ But if we examine every circumstance of these fiery him . Hewas it is true, the 750 netser, or branch, out of

ordeals withdue attention, we shall see sufficient reason the root of Jesse, the genuine heir to the throne of David,

to suspect that the whole was a gross imposition on whose dominion should extend over the universe, who

the credulity of mankind . The accused person was com should be King of kings, and Lord of lords ; but the word

mitted wholly to the priest, who was to perform the cere NzZ+p2005 , Matt. ï . 23. signifies merely a Nazorean, or

monythreedays before the trial, in which he had time inhabitant of Nazareth .

enough to bargain with him for his deliverance, and give Verse 3. No vinegar of wine, &c . ] pon chomets, sig .

him instructions how to act his pari. On the day of trial, nifiesfermented wine, and is probably used here to signify

no person was permiited to enter the church but the priest wine ofa strong body, or any highly intoxicating liquor.

and the accused'till after the iron was heated, when twelve Dr. Lightfootsupposes that theLEPER being the most de

friends of the accuser, and twelve of the accused, and no filed and loathsome of creatures, was an emblem of the

more, were admitted and ranged along the wallon each wretched miserable state of man by the fall ; and that the

side of the church, at a respectfuldistance. After the iron NAZARITE was the emblem of man inhis state of inno

was taken out of the fire, severel prayers were said : the cence. Wine and grapes are here particularly forbidden to

accused drank a cup of holy water,and sprinkledhishand the Nazarite, because , as theDoctorthinks,being an em

with it, which might take a considerable time if the priest blem of man in his paradisiacal state, he was forbidden

were indulgent. The space of nine feet was measured by thattree and its fruits,by eating of which Adam fell : for

the accused himself,with hisown feet,andhe wouldbroba- the Doctor,as well asthe Jewish rabbids,believedthe tree

bly give but scanty measure. He was obliged only to of knowledge to have been none other than the dine.

touch one of the marks with the toe of his right foot, and Vinegar of strongdrink] See the note on Lev. x. 9.

allowed to stretch the other foot as far towards the other Verse 5 . There shall no razor come upon his head )

mark as he could, so that the conveyance was almost in- The vow of the Nazarite consisted in the following par

stantaneous. His hand was not immediately examined, ticulars : 1. He consecrated himself in a very especial and

but wrapped in a cloth prepared for that purpose three extraordinary manner to God. 2. This was to continue

days . May we not then , from all these precautions, sus for a certain season, probably never less than a whole year,

pect that these priests were in possession of some secret that he might have a full growth of hair to burn in the

that secured thehand from the impression of such a mo- fire which is under the sacrifice of the peace -offering, ver.

mentary touch of hotiron, or removed all appearances of 19. 3. During the time of his separation, or Nazarat,

these impressions in three days; and that they made use he drank no wine nor strong drink ; nor used any rine

of this secret when they saw reason ? Such readers as are gar formed from any inebriating liquor, nor ate fresh or

curious in matters of this kind, may find two different di- dried grapes, nor tasted even the kernels or kusks of any

rections for making ointments that will have this effect, in thing thathad grown upon the vine. 4. He never shaped

the work here quoted. What greatly strengthens these his head, but let his hair groio, as the proof of his being in

suspicions is, that we meet with no example of any cham- this separated state, and under vows of peculiar austerity.

pion of the church who suffered the least injury from the 5. He never touched any dead body, nor did any of the last

touch of hot iron in this ordeal; but where any one was so otrices, even to his nearest kin ; but was considered as the

foolhardy as to appeal to it or to that of hot water, with a priests, who were wholly taken up with the service of God ,

view to deprivethe church of any ofher possessions, he and regardednothingelse. 6. Al the days of his separa

never failed to burn his fingers, and lose his cause. Itim he was holy, ver. 8. During the whole time he was

have made the scanty extracı above, from a very extensive to be incessantly employed in religious acts. It is very

history of the trial by ordeal, which was written several likely that St. Paul had taken the vow of a Nazarite on

years ago, but never published . him , from the circumstance mentioned, Acts xviii. 18.

NOTES ON CHAPTER VI. Having shorn his head in Cenchrea, forhe had a row .

Verse 2. When either man or woman shall separate, Verse 7. The consecration of his God is upon his

&c.) . The word n nazir, from va nazar, to separate, head .) Literally, the separation of his God is upon his

signifies merely a separated person ; i . e . one peculiarly de- head ; meaning his hair, which was the proof and em

voted to the service of God, by being separated from all blem of his separation. Now, as the hair of the Nazarite

servile employments . From the Nazarites sprang the was a token of his subjection to God through all the pe .

Rechabiles, from the Rechabites the Essenes, from the culiarities of his Nazarate, a woman who is married, is

Essenes the Anchorites, or Hermits ; and, in imitation considered as a Nazarite for life ; i. e . separated from all

of those, the different monastic orders. Some contend others, and joined to one husband,who is her lord ; hence

strongly, that the Nazarite was a type of our Lord : but St. Paul, probably alluding to this circumstance, says, 1

neitheranalogy nor proof can be produced. Ourblessed Cor. xi. 10. Thewoman ought to have powerupon her

Lord botn drank wine and touched the dead , which no head : i. e . wear her hair and veil ; for this hair is a proof

Nazarite would do : as to his either shaving his hair, or of her Nazarate, and of her being in subjection to her

letting it grow , we know nothing. His being calleda husband, as the Nazarite was under subjection to the

Nazarene, Matt. ii . 23. is nothing to the purpose ; as it can I LORD, by the rule of his order.
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| Acts 21. 24.--- In 1 Sam 2 15. -n Exod. 29. 23, 21 - o Exod . 29. 27 , 28. - p Lev.
9. 22 1 Chron 2. 13. - 4 Pka 121 7. John 17. 11.-r Pra . 31. 16. & 67. 1. & 80.3,
7, 19. & 119. 135. Dan . 9. 17. - Gen. 43, 29 .

tion ; then he shall • shave his head in the day 17 And he shall offer the ram for a sacrifice

of his cleansing , on the seventh day shall he of peace-offerings unto the LORD,withthe
shave it . basket of unleavened bread : the priest shall

10And on the eighth day heshall bringtwo offer also his meat-offering, and hisdrink -offer
turtles, or two young pigeons, to the priest , to ing.

the door of the tabernacle of the congregation : 13 1 And the Nazarite shall shave the head of

11 And the priest shall offer the one for a sin- his separation at the door of the tabernacle of

offering, and the other for a burnt-offering ,and the congregation, and shall take the hair ofthe

make an atonement for him , for that he sinned head of his separation , and put it in the fire

by the dead, and shall hallow his head that which is under thesacrificeof the peace -offer
same day. ings.

12And he shall consécrate unto the Lord the 19 And the priest shall take the m sodden

days of his separation , and shall bring a lamb shoulder of the ram , and one unleavened cake

ofthe first year for a trespass -offering : but out of the basket , and one unleavened wafer ,

the days that were before shall be lost , because and shall put them upon the hands of the Na

his separation was defiled . zarite, after the hair ofhis separation is shaven :

13 | And this is the law of the Nazarite, 20 And the priest shall wave them for a

• when the days of his separation are fulfilled : wave-offering before the Lord : this is holy for

he shall be brought unto the door of the taber the priest , with the wave-breast and heave

nacle of the congregation ; shoulder: and after that the Nazarite may

14 And he shall offer hisoffering unto the drink wine.

LORD, one he -lamb of the first year without 21 This is the law of the Nazarite who hath

blemish for a burnt-offering, and oneewe-lamb vowed, and of his offering unto the LORD for

of the first year without blemish ' for a sin- his separation , besides that that his hand shall

offering, and one ram without blemish & for get : according to the vow which he vowed, so

peace -offerings; he must do after the law of his separation .

15And a basket of unleavened bread , 5 cakes 22 | And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying ,

of fine flour mingled with oil , and wafers of un 23 Speak unto Aaron , and unto his sons , say .

leavened bread anointed with oil, and their ing, On this wise P ye shall bless the children of

meat-offering, and their drink -offerings. Israel, saying unto them ,

16 And the priest shall bring them before the 24 The Lord bless thee, and a keep thee :

LORD, and shall offer his sin -offering, and his 25 The LORD ' make his face shine upon thee,

burnt-offering : and .be gracious unto thee :

a sete 19 19. & 2. 21 - lev. 5. 7. & 14 22. & 15. 11 , 29. - c Lev . 5. 6. - Heb .

fall. - e Acts 21. 3.- Lev . 4.2, 27 , 22.-- Lev. 3. 6. - h Lev. 24. - i Exod. 23. 2

1 Ch. 15. 5, 7 , 10.

Verse 10. Two turtles or two young pigeons) The give us a form of blessing, or a form of prayer, we may

same kind of offering made by him who had an issue, rest assured that he will accept what he himself has made.

Lev . xv. 14, & c. This consideration may produce great confidence in them

Verse 18. ' Shall take the hair - and put it in the fire ) who come with either prayer or praise to the Throne of
The hair was permitted to grow for this purpose ; and as Grace, both of which should be, as far as circumstances

the Nazarite was a kind of sacrifice, offered to God will admit, in the very words of scripture : for we can

through the whole term of his Nazarate or separation , readily attach a consequence to the words of God, which
and no human flesh or blood could be offered on the altar we shall find difficult io attach to the best ordered words

of the Lord, he offered his hair at the conclusion of his of men . Take with you words, and turn unto the Lord.

separation, as a sacrifice — that hair which was the token What words ? Why, those which God immediately puts
of his complete subjection to the Lord , and which was into their mouths. Take away all iniquity and receive

now considered as the Lord's property. us graciously ; so will we render the calves of our lips

That the hair of the head was superstitiously used weshall then give the sacrifices, of which our lips have

among different nations wehave already had occasion to spoken , when we made our fous unto thee . - See Hos.
remark, see the notes on Lev. xix . 27. And that the

Gentiles might have learnt this from the Jews, is possible, Verse 24. The Lord bless thce] There are three forms

though some learned men think that this consecration of of blessing here, any or all of which the priests might

the hair to a deity, was in use among the heathens before use on any occasion . . The following is a verbal transla

the time of Moses, and in nations who had no intercourse tion :

or connexion with the Jews. 1. May Jehovah bless thee, and preserve thee !

Verse 21. This is the law of the Nazarite) We learn 2. May Jehovah cause his faces to shine upon thee, and

from Maimonides, in his Treatise of the Nazarite, that a be gracious unto thee !

man might become a Nazarite in behalf of another ; that 3. May Jehovah lift up his faces upon thee, and may he

is, might assist him in bearing the expenses of the sacri- put prosperity unto thee !
fices, &c. " A son may fulfil the vow his deceased father This is a very comprehensive and excellent prayer, and

had made, but did not live to accomplish s-He that saith, may be paraphrased thus:

Upon me be the shaving of a Nazarite, he is bound to 1. May God speak good unto thee, by giving thee his

bring the offering of shaving for cleanness, and hemay excellent promises ! See the note on Gen. ii . 3. May he

offer them by thehand of what Nazarite he will. If he preserve thee in the possession of all the good thou hast,

say, Upon mebe half the oblations of a Nazarite, -"then and from all the evil with which thou are threatened.

he bringeth half theofferings by what Nazarite he will, 2. May the Holy Trinity illuminate thy heart, giving

and that Nazarite payeth his offerings out of that which thee the true knowledge of thyself and of thy Maker :

is his." and may he show thee his graciousness in pardoning thy

"By this,” says Mr. Aingworth , " wemay see the rea- sins, and supporting thy soul !

son of that which James said to Paul, though he had no 3. May God give thee communion with the Father,

Nazarite's vow upon him - We have fourmen ucho have a Son, and Spirit, with a constant sense of his approba

vow on them ; them take, and sanctify thyself with them , tion ! and grant thee prosperity in thy soul, and in all thy

and BE AT CHARGES WITH THEM , that they may shave secular affairs !

their heads, & c . Then Paul took the men , and the nert This I" supposeto be the spirit and design of this form

day, sanctifying himself with them , entered into the of benediction. Others will doubtless interpret it after
temple to signify the accomplishment of the days of sanc their manner. Several wise and learned men believe that

tification ,(or Nazariteship) until thai an offeringshould themystery of the Holy Trinity is not obscurelyhintedat

be offered for every one ofthem ,see Acts xxi. 23—26. in it. God the Father blesses and keeps his followers.

For though Pau ) had not vowed, or fulfilled a Nazarite- God the Son is gracious unto sinners in remitting their

ship himself, yet might be contribute with them , and offences, which he died 10 blot out. God the Holy SPIRIT,

partake of their charges, about the sacrifices. " takes of the things which are Christ's and shows them

Verse 23. On this wise ye shall bless the children of unto genuine Christians, and diffuses the peace of God in

Israel] The prayer which God makes for his followers, their hearts. In aword, Christ, the gift of the Father by

andputs into their mouth , we are sure must be right ;and the energy of the Holy Spirit, came to bless every one of

to it, when sincerely, faithfully, and fervently offered, we us byturning us away from our iniquities.

may confidently expect an answer. If he condescend to 1. Every genuine Christian is a true Nazarile. He is

xiv . 2 .
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A

26 The Lord lift up his countenance upon | tion ; and thou shalt give them unto the Levites,

thee , and give thee peace.
to every man according to his service .

27'And they shall put my name upon the 6 And Moses took the wagons and the oxen,

children of Israel; and w I will bless them . and gave them unto the Levites.

CHAPTER VII. 7 Two wagons and four oxen he gave unto
When the tabernacle was fully set up , it appeared that the princes of the twelve tribes the sons ofGershon, according to their service:
had prepared six coveral wagops, drawn by two oren each , one wagon for two

8 e And four wagons and eight oxen he gavetribes, for the service of the tabernacle, 1-3 Moss is commanded to receive this

offering, and distribute the whole to the Levites according to their service , 4 , 5 unto the sons of Merari, according unto their
shon, 6, 7 .

and fourwagons not cight oxen to the son of Merari, The Sons of Komuth service, d underthe hand of Ithamar the son of

Aaron the priest.prince is to take a day for presenting his offerings , 10 , 11. On the first day , Nah .
shon , of the tribe of Judah, otters a silvercharger , a river borel, a golden spoon , 9 But unto the sons of Kohath he gave none :

ramo tarehe fnate, anul tre dame fora peace-afering,12-17 On the second because e the service of the sanctuary belonging

unto them wasthat they should bear upon theirElab, of the tribe of Zebulun , offers the like, 24-29. On the fourthday, Elirur,

of the'uite of Reuben , oflers the like, 30–35. On thefifthday,Shelumel,of the shoulders.
tribe of Simeon , made a similar offering, 36-41. On the sirth day, Eliasaph , of
the tribe of Gail , made his offering , 12-17. On the seronth day, Elthama , of the 10 1And the princes offered for dedicating

trine of Ephraim ,mule his offering 15. 53. Onthe eighthday, Gamaliel of the ofthe altar intheday that itwas anointed, eventribe of Manasseh , made his offering, 51-59
tribe of Benjamin , made his ottiring. 60-65. On the tenth day, Ahieter ,ofthe the princes offered theiroffering before thealtar.
tribe of Dan , made his offering. 66-71 . On the eleventh day, Pagiel, of the tribe
of Asher ,made his offering , 72-77. On the fuellth day, thira , of the tribe of 11 And theLord said unto Moses, They shall

Naphiali,madethesuine kind of offering:7–83. Thesim total of all possile and offer their offering, each prince on his day, for

troetegolden spoons: twelve bullocko,tetverame,andtwelvefide:tecnityfout the dedicating of the altar.

ended , Moses goes into the tabernacle, and hears the voice of the Lord from the 12 | And he that offered his offering thefirst

mercy -seat, 89 . daywas h Nahshon the son of Amminadab, of
An. Exod . Isr. 2.

ND it came to pass on the day the tribe of Judah :Tjar or Zij.

13 And his offering was one silver charger,

tabernacle , and had anointed it, and sanctified the weight thereof was a hundred and thirty

it, and all the instruments thereof, both the altar shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after

and all the vessels thereof, and had anointed the shekel of the sanctuary ; both of them were

them , and sanctified them ; full of fine flour mingled with oil for a ' meat

2 That the princes of Israel , heads of the offering :

houseof their fathers, who were the princes of 14 One spoon of ten shekels of gold, full of

the tribes, 2 and were over them that were num- / incense :

bered, offered : 15 m One young bullock, one ram , one lamb of

3Andthey brought their offering before the the first year, for a burnt-offering :

LORD, six covered wagons, and twelve oxen ; a 16 One kid of the goats for a sin -offering :

wagon for two of the princes, and for each one 17 And for ºa sacrifice of peace-offerings, two

an ox : and they brought them before the taber- oxen , five rams , five he -goats, five lambsof the

nacle. first year: this was the offering of Nahshon the

4 | And the Lord spake untoMoses, saying, son of Amminadab.

5 " Take itof them , that they may be to do 18 1On the second day , Nethaneel the son

the service of the tabernacle of the congrega- of Zuar, prince of Issachar, did offer :

t Psa . 4. 6- John 14. 27. 2 Thess. 3. 16.- Deut. 29. 10. 2 Chron . 7. 14. Isaí. e Ch. 4. 15.- Ch . 4. 6 , 8, 10 , 12, 14. 2 Sam . 6. 13.-- Sec Deut. 20.5 1 King
13. 7. Dan . 9. 19 , 19.-w Ps 115. 12 - x Exod . 40.18 . Lev 8.10.11. - y Ch. 1. 4. & c. & 63 2 Chron . 7.5, 9. Ezra 6 16. Nch . 12. 27 . Psa. 30. title . - Ch 21

s Heb. who stood .- a Exod . 25. 2 & 35. 5.--- Ch . 4.3 .--- Ch. 4.31.- Ch 4.28,33. i Exod . 30. 13.- Lev. 2. 1. Exod. 30. 34.-- m Lev. 1. 2-a Lev. 2-0 Ler 31

separated from the world , and dedicated solely to the ser- chief, offered in the behalf, and doublless, at the expense,
vice of God. 2. His life is a life of self -denial : le mortifies of his whole tribe.

and keeps the flesh in obedience to the Spirit . 3. All this
Verse 13. A silrer charger ) nyp kaârath,a dish, or

enters into the spirit of his baptismal row : for in that he deep bowl, in which they kneaded the paste . - See Exod.
promises to renounce the devil and all his works, the xxv . 29.

pomps and vanities of this wicked world, and all the sin One silver boul] pod mizrak , a basin , to receive the

ful lusts of the flesh - to keep God's holy word and com blood of the sacrifice in . - See on Exod. xxvi . 3.

mandments, and to walk in the same all the days of his Verse 14. One spoon ) 9 caph, a censer,on which they

life. 4. The person who is faithfu), has the blessing, of put the incense .- See Exod. xxv. 29 .

God entailed upon him. Thus shall ye bless the children It is worthy of remark , that the different tribes are rep

of Israel, & c . & c . - See the notes on ver. 5. and 7. resented here as bringing their offerings precisely in the

NOTES ON CHAPTER VII. same order in which they encamped about the tabernacle.

Verse 1. On the day that Moses had fully set up the See chap . ii . and chap. 10.

tabernacle] The transactions mentioned in thischapter,

took place on the second day of the second month, of the

second year after the departure from Egypt; and the proper

place of this account is immediately after the tenth chapter Eliasıph ,

of Leviticus. 7. Ephraim Elishama,

Verse 3. Sit covered wagons) as obsy uv shesh egeloth 9. Benjamin

tsab, sir tilted wagons . The Septuagint translate og

ao Mace Ez ; 2 x per * voxers,with which the Coptic agrees : but what 12 Naphiali

lampenic chariots were, no person pretends to know. It is worthy of remark also, that every tribe offers the

Covered or tilted , is probablythe meaning of the original . same kind of offering, and in the same quantity, to show

The wagons weregiven for the more convenient export that as every tribe was equally indebted to God for its sup
ing the heavier parts of the tabernacle, which could not port, so each should testify an equal sense of obligation.

be carried on men's shoulders. Besides, the vessels were all sacrificial vessels, and the

Verse 5. According to his service) That is , distribute animals were all clean animals, such as were proper for

them among the Levites astheymayneed them - giving sacrifices; and therefore every thing was intended to point

most to those who have the hearicst burdens to bear. out that the people wereto be a holy people, fully dedi

Verse 7. Two wagons unto the sons of Gershon ] The cated to God, and that God was to dwell among them :

Gershonites carried only the curtains, coverings, and hence , there were fine flour and oil, for a meal-offering,

hangings, chap. iv . 25. And although this was a cum ver. 13 . A bullock, a ram , and a lamb, for a burnt-offer

bersomecarriage, and they needed the wagons, yet it was ing, ver. 15, 16. Five oren, five rams, fire he-goats,and

not a heavy one. five lambs, for a peace -offering, ver. 17. Thus, as the

Verse 8. Four vagons - unto the sons of Merari] Be- priests, altar, &c . were anointed, and the tabernacle dedi

cause they had the boards, bars, pillars,and sockets of the cated, so the people, by this offering, became consecrated

tabernacle to carry , ch. iv . 31,32. therefore they had as to God. Therefore every act here was a religious act.

many more wagons as the Gershonites. “ Thus, " saysMr. Ainsworth , " by sacrifice of all sortz,

Verse 9. Anto the sons of Kohath he gave none) Be- figuring the death of Christ,and the benefits that were to

cause they had the charge of the ark, table, candlestick, be received thereby, they reconciled and made themselves

altars, & c.chap. iv. 5–15. whichwere to be carriedupon and theirs acceptable to God, and were made partakers of

their shoulders: for those sacred things mustnotbe drawn his grace, to remission of sins,and sanctification through
by bcasts.

faith, and in the work of the Holy Ghost, in the commu

Verse 10. And the princes offered ] Every prince, or Inion and feeling whereof they rejoiced before God .”

the chier ver . 121. Tudar

2. Jarachar
3. Zebulun
4. Reuben
5. Simeon
6. Gad

Nahahon ,
Nethaneel,
Eliah ,
Elimur,
Sheluriel,

18 East.
24 .

36 South

8. Mangeeeh
48 .
54
60 .

West

10. Dan
11. Asher

Gamaliel,
Abilan ,
Ahierer ,
Pagiel,
Ahina ,

72 North
78
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cense :

cense : W

19 He offered for his offering one silver charg 46 One kid of the goats for a sin -offering :

er , the weight whereofwas a hundred and thirty 47 And for a sacrifice of peace -offerings, two

shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after oxen , five rams, five he -goats, five lambs of the

the shekel of the sanctuary ; both of them full first year: this was the offering of Eliasaph the

of fine flourmingled with oil for a meat-offering : sonofDeuel.

20 One spoon of gold of ten shekels, full of 48 1 On the seventh day · Elishama the son
incense :

of Ammihud, prince of the children of Ephraim ,

21 One young bullock, one ram , one lamb of offered :

the first year fora burnt-offering : 49 His offering was one silver charger , the
22 One kid of the goats for a sin -offering : weight whereof was a hundred and thirty she

23 And for a sacrifice of P peace-offerings, kels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the
two oxen, five rams, five he -goats, five lambs of shekel of the sanctuary ; both of them full of fine

the first year : this was the offering of Netha- four mingled with oil for a meat-offering :
neel the son of Zuar .

50 One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of in
24 | On the third day 9Eliab the son of Helon , cense :

prince of the children of Zebulun, did offer : 51 One young bullock, one ram , one lamb of

25 His offering was one silver charger, the the first year , for a burnt-offering :

weight whereof was a hundred and thirty she 52 One kidof the goats fora sin -offering :

kels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after 53 And for a sacrifice of peace-offerings ,two

the shekel of the sanctuary ; both of them full oxen , five rams, five he-goats, five lambs of the

of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat-offering : first year: this was the offering of Elishama,

26 One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of in the son of Ammihud.

54 1 On the eighth day offered Gamaliel the

27Oneyoung bullock, oneram , one lamb of son of Pedahzur , prince of the children of Ma
the first year, for a burnt-offering: nasseh.

28 One kid of the goats for a sin -offering : 55 His offeringwas one silver charger, of the

29 And for a sacrifice of peace-offerings, two weight of a hundred and thirty shekels, onesil

oxen, five rams,fivehe-goats, five lambs of the verbowlofseventy shekels,after the shekel of

first year : this was the offering of Eliab the son the sanctuary ; both of them full of fine flour

of Helon.
mingled withoil for a meat-offering :

30 || On the fourth day Elizur the son of 56 One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of in

Shedeur, prince of the children of Reuben, did cense :

offer : 57 One young bullock , one ram , one lamb of

31 His offering was one silver charger of the the firstyear, for a burnt-offering :
weight of a hundred and thirty shekels, one sil 58 One kid of the goats for a sin - offering :

ver bowl of seventy shekels , after the shekel of 59 And for a sacrifice of peace-offerings , two

the sanctuary ; both of them full of fine flour oxen, five rams, five he-goats , five lambs of the

mingled with oil for a meat-offering : first year : this was the offering of Gamalielthe

32 One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of in- son of Pedabzur .

60 | On the ninth day Abidan the son of

33. Oneyoung bullock, onesam , one lamb of Gideoni, prince of the children of Benjamin ,of
the first year for a burnt-offering : fered :

34 One kid of the goats for a sin -offering : 61 His offering was one silver charger, the

35 And for a sacrifice of peace-offerings, two weight whereof was an hundred and thirty she

oxen, five rams , five he-goats,five lambs of the kels,onesilver bowlof seventy shekels ,after the

first year: this was the offering of Elizur the shekelof the sanctuary ; both of them full of fine

son of Shedeur.
flour mingled with oil for a meat-offering;

36 T On the fifth day . Shelumiel the son of 62 Onegolden spoon of ten shekels, full of in

Zurishaddai, prince of the children of Simeon, cense:

did offer : 63 One young bullock, one ram , one lamb of

37His offering was one silver charger , the the first year, for a burnt-offering :

weight whereof was a hundred and thirty she 64 One kid of the goatsfor a sin -offering :

kels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after 65 And for a sacrifice of peace-offerings , two

the shekel of the sanctuary ; both of them full oxen, five rams , five he-goats, five lambs of the

of fine flour mingled with oil for ameat-offering : first year : this was theoffering ofAbidan the
38 One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of in son of Gideoni.

66 1 On the tenth day, * Ahiezer the son of

39 One young bullock , one ram , one lamb of Ammishaddai, prince of the children of Dan , of

the first year, for a burnt-offering: fered :

40 One kid'of the goats for a sin -offering: 67 His offering was one silver charger, the

41 And for a sacrifice of peace-offerings , two weight whereof was a hundredand thirty she

oxen , five rams , five he-goats, five lambs of the kels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after

first year : this was the offering of Shelumiel the shekel of the sanctuary : both of them full

the son of Zurishaddai, of fineflour mingled withoil for a meat-offering:

42 J On the sixth day · Eliasaph the son of 68 One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of in

Deuel, prince of the children of Gad, offered :

43 His offering was onesilver charger , of the 69 One young bullock, one ram , one lamb of

weight of a hundred and thirty shekels, a silver the first year, for a burnt-offering :

bowlof seventyshekels ,after theshekel ofthe 70 One kid of the goats for a sin -offering :

sanctuary ; both of them full of fine flour mingled 71 And for a sacrifice of peace-offerings, two

with oil for a meat-offering : oxen , five rams , five he-goats , five lambs of the

44 One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of in- first year: this wasthe offering of Ahiezer the

cense : son of Ammishaddai.

45 One young bullock, one ram , one lamb of 72 | On the eleventhday » Pagiel the son of

the first year , for a burnt-offering : Oeran, princeof the children of Asher, offered :

p Ler. 7. 11-18 1 Kings 8.63.- Ch. 1. 9. Ch.27.- r Ch . 1.5. Ch.2. 10.- Ch .
2.- 9.18. Ch. 2 12 22.- Ch. 1. 12 & 2 25.-- Ch. 1. 18. & 2 27.

Verse 43. On the seventh day ) Both Jewish and Chris- their services to the Lord ? We have already seen thatevery

tian writers have been surprised, that this work of offering act was a religious act; and we may rest assured , that no

went forward on the seventh day, (which they suppose to day was too holy for the performance of such acts as are

have been a sabbath ) as well as on theother days. But 1st. recorded here .

there is no absolute proof that this seventh day of offering Verse 72. On the eleventh day) The Hebrew form of

was a sabbath . 2. Were it even so, could the people be expression here and in the 78th verse, has something curi

better employed than in thus consecrating themselves and I ous in it. Onsøy vwy Dna beyom åshtey asar yom - In

cense :

cense :

t Ch 1. 11. & 2. 14.-- Ch . 1. 10. & 2. 18.-- Ch. 1. 10. & 2. 20.-- W Ch. 1. 11. & 2
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cense :

73 His offering was one silver charger, the silver vessels weighed two thousand and four

weight whereof was a hundred and thirty she- hundred shekels, after the shekel of the sanctu

kels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after ary:

the shekel of the sanctuary ; both of them full of 86 The golden spoons were twelve, full of in

fineflourmingled with oil for ameat-offering : cense , weighing ten shekels a piece , after the

74 One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of in- shekel of the sanctuary; all the gold of the

spoons was a hundred and twenty shekels.

75 One young bullock , one ram , one lamb of 87 All the oxen for the burnt-offering were

the first year, for a burnt-offering :
twelve bullocks , the rams twelve , the lambs of

76 One kid of the goats for a sin -offering : the first year twelve, with their meat-offering :

77 And for a sacrifice of peace-offerings, two and the kids of the goatsfor sin -offering twelve.
oxen , five rams, five he-goats, five lambs ofthe 88 And all the oxen for the sacrifice of the

first year: this wus the offering of Pagiel the peace -offerings were twenty and four bullocks,

son of Ocran . the rams sixty, the he-goats sixty , the lambs of

78 | On the twelfth day ? Ahira the son of the first year sixty . This was the dedication of

Enan , prince of the children of Naphtali , of- the altar, after that it was a anointed.

fered : 89 || And when Moses was gone into the tab

79 His offering was one silver charger, the ernacle of the congregation to speakwith him ,

weight whereof was a hundred and thirty she then he heard a the voice of one speaking unto

kels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels , after him from off the mercy -seat, that was upon the

the shekel of the sanctuary ; both of them fullof ark of testimony , from between the two cheru

fine flourmingled with oil for a meat-offering; bims: and he spake unto him .

80 One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of in

CHAPTER VIII.

81 One young bullock , one ram , one lamb of Directions how thelamps areto be lighted,1–3. How thecandkostirk wasformed,4

the first year , for a burnt-offering :
The Levites to be consecrated to their service by being cleanrl, sprinkled, band,
purified, and their clothes washel, 6 , 7 ,

82 One kid of the goats for a sin -offering : iog , 8. The people to puttheir hands upon them , 9 , 10. Aaron is to ofler thera te

83 And for a sacrifice of peace-offerings ,two
fore the Lord, 1i. The Levites to lay their burde on the beals of the ballocks
& c. 12 The Lesites are taken to assist Antonand his sorts in the place ofathe

oxen , five rams , five he-goats , five lambsof the first-born of Israel, 13-19.
Levites are presented , purified, and commence their wrvice, 20-22 Thay an to

first year : this was the offering of Ahira the son begin their service at twenty -five years of age , and leave off as füty , * - * Afer

of Enan.
this they shall have the general inspecuonofthe civice, 46 .

84 This was the dedication of the altar, in the ND the LORD spake unto Moses, An Esad12Zif

day, when it was anointed , by the princes of Is saying ,

rael : twelve chargers of silver, twelve silver 2 Speak unto Aaron , and say unto him , When

bowls, twelve spoons of gold : thou ' lightest the lamps, the seven lamps shall

85 Each charger of silver weighing a hundred give light over against the candlestick.

and thirty shekels, each bowl seventy : all the 3 And Aaron did so : he lighted the lamps

cense :

To offer a meatoffering , and a anoda

Mows and Aaron do as they wae commanded, we

AN

2 Ch . 1. 15. & 2.29,-- a Ver . 1 , 10-94 .--- Ch. 12 8. Exod. 33. 9,11 . - e That is, God . d Exod . 25. 22.- Exod . 25. 18-21. 1 Sam . 4. 4.- Exod 25. 37. & 40 %

-

-

the day, the firstand tenth day. On any Our bra bcyom On this occasion we find there were offered

sheneim âsar yom- In the day, two and tenth day. But 12 Silver chargers, each weighing 130 shekels

this is the idiom of the language ; and to an original He 12 Silver bowls, each 70 shekels.

brew , our almost anomalous words elerenth and troelfth , Total amount of silver vessels 2,400 shekels.

by which we translate the original, would appear as strange 12 Golden spoons, each weighing
10 shekels.

as his, literally translated, would appear to us. In reck Total amount of golden vesssel 120 shekels.

oning after twelve, it is easy to find out the composition of A silver charger, at 130 shekels, reduced
og dets on

the words thirteen, as three and ten ; fourteen, four and to Troy weight, makes

ten ,and so on ; but eleven and twelve scarcely bear any A silver bowl, at 70 shekels, amounts to

75 9 1691

40 12 2131
analogy to len and one, and ten and two, which nevertheless

they intend . But this is a subject of philology, rather
Total weight of the 12 chargers 905 16 3 ; i

than Biblical criticism . Total weight of the 12 bowls 487 14 2031

Verse 84. This was the dedication of the altar in the

day, & c.] Meaning here, the time in which it was dedi
Total 1393 10 233

cated ; for, as each tribe had a wholeday for its representa- Which, at 5s. per oz . is equal to 3831. 18. 31d.

tive or prince to present the offerings it had provided, con
03. dets gra

sequently the dedication, in which each had his day, must The 12 golden spoons, allowing each to be 5 16 331

have lasted tioelve days : the words, therefore, in this text,
amount to 69 13 133

refer to the last day, or twelfth, in which this dedication

was completed.
Which , at 41. per ounce, is equal to 3201. 14s. 1014

393And added to the amount of the silver
Verse 38. Afler that it was anointed ] By the anoint

85

make a total of 7031. 16s. 6id.
ing, the altar was consecrated to God : by this dedication

it was solemnly appointed to that service for which it had Besides the above, there were

been erected . Bullocks 12

Verse 89. To speak with him ) To confer with God ,
Ram 12

and to receive farther discoveries of his will. Lambs 12

He heard the roice of one spealcing unto him) Though
Goats 24

Moses saw no similitude, but only heard a voice, yet he
Rams 60

had the fullest proof of the presence, as well as the being
He- goats 60

of the Almighty. In this way God chose to manifest him
Lambs 60

self during that dispensation ; till the fulness of the time

came, in which the word was madeflesh, and dwELT
Total 240 clean beasts for sacrifice.

AMONG vs. No man hath seen God at any time: the only By which we may at once see , that though the place in

begotten Son , who is in the bosom of the Father, he hath which they now sojourned , was a wilderness as to cities,
declared him.

villages, and regular inhabitants; yet there was plenty

The mercy -scat] See the note on Exod. xxv . 17. As of pasturage; else the Israelites could not have furnished

God gave oracular answers from this place, and spoke to these cattle, with all the sacrifices necessary for different

Moses, as it were face to face, hence the place was called occasions, and especially for the passover which was cele

the ORACLE, 27 debir, or speaking place, from 197 da- brated during their sojourning in the desert, and which it

bar, he spoke, 1 Kings vi.23. And as this mercy- seat self must have required an immense number of lambs ;

represented our blessed Redeemer, so the apostle says, that see chap. ix . when each family of 600,000 males was

God , who had at sundry times, and in divers manners obliged to provide one for itself.

SPOKEN in time past to the fathers, by the prophets, hath NOTES ON CHAPTER VIII.

inthese last days, SPOKEN unto us by his son, Heb. i. Verse 2. Theseven lamps shall give light] The whole

1 , 2. Hence the incarnated Christ is the true 37 debir, seven shall be lighted at one time, that seven may be ever

or oracle, in and by whom God speaks unto man. burning.
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thereof overagainstthe candlestick, as the LORD the service of the tabernacle of the congrega

commanded Moses. tion : and thou shalt cleanse them , and woffer

4 & And this work of the candlestick was of them for an offering.

beaten gold , unto the shaft thereof, unto the 16 For they arewholly given unto me from

flowers thereof, was " beatenwork ; i according among the children of Israel ; - instead of such

unto the pattern which the Lord had showed as open every womb, even instead of the firsta

Moses, so he made the candlestick. born of all the children of Israel , have I taken

5 I And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying, them unto me.

6 Takethe Levites from among the children 17 y For all the first-born of the children of

of Israel, and cleanse them. Israel are mine , both man and beast ; on the

7 And thus shalt thou do unto them , to cleanse daythat I smote every first-born in the land of

them ; Sprinkle * water of purifying upon them , Egypt, I sanctified them for myself.
and i let them shave all their flesh , and let 18° And I have taken the Levites for all the

them wash their clothes, and so make them- first-born of thechildren of Israel.

selves clean. 19 And I have given the Levites as “a gift to

8 Then let them take a young bullock with Aaron and his sons from among the children of

his meat -offering, even fine flour mingled with Israel, to do the service of the children of Israel

oil , and another young bullock shalt thou take in the tabernacle of the congregation, and to

for a sin -offering : make an atonement for the childrenof Israel:

9. And thou shalt bring the Levites before the that there be no plague among the children of

tabernacle of the congregation : Pand thou shalt Israel, when the childrenof Israel come nigh

gather the whole assembly of the children of Is- unto the sanctuary.

rael together : 20 And Moses , and Aaron , and all the con

10Andthou shalt bring the Levites beforethe gregation of thechildren of Israel,didtothe
LORD : and the children of Israel 4 shall put their Levites according unto all that the LORDcom
handsupon the Levites :

manded Moses concerning the Levites, so did

11 And Aaron shall r offer the Levites before the children of Israel untothem.

the Lord for an offering of the children of Is 21 . And the Levites were purified, and they

rael , that they may execute the service of the washed their clothes : dand Aaron offered them

Lord. as an offering before the LORD ; and Aaron made

12 • And the Levites shall lay their hands an atonement for them to cleanse them .

upon the heads of the bullocks : and thou shalt 22 . And after that went the Levites in to do

offer the onefor a sin -offering, and the other their service in the tabernacle of the congrega
for a burnt-offering unto the LORD, to make an tion before Aaron and before his sons : as the

atonement for the Levites. LORD had commanded Moses concerning the

13 And thou shalt set the Levites before Levites , so did they unto them .

Aaron , and before his sons , and offer them for 23 LAnd the LORD spake untoMoses, saying,

an offering unto the LORD. 24 This is it that belongeth unto the Levites :

14 Thus shalt thou separate the Levites from 5 from twenty and five years old and upwards,

among the children of Israel: and the Levites they shall go in " to wait upon the service of

shall be mine. the tabernacle of the
congregation :

15 And after that shall the Levites go in to do 25 And from the age of fifty years they shall

& Exod 25 31. - h Erod . 5. 18. Exod. 25. 40.--- Ch . 19. 9 , 17 , 18 , - Heb . let w Ver. 11. 13. ^ x C) . 3 2 , 5 -5 Ex1, 13, 2 , 12, 13 , 15. Ch. 3. 13 I.uke 2 m

them cause s razor to pass orer, C.--- m Lev. 1. 8, 9.--- n ' Lev. 21.-- See z Ch. 3. 9 - a Het giron - Ch . 1 35. & 16. 46. & 18. 5. 2 Chron. 26. 16.- Ver
Exod. 23. 4. & 40. 12. -p Lev . 8.3. - Lev. I. 4.- Heb wave.-- Heb toase-nfer. 7.-d. Ver. 11 , 12.- Ver. 15.- Ver. 5. & c.- See Ch . 4. 3. I Chron . 23. 3,24 , 27.

ing.-- Heb. they may be to execute, & C.-- Exod . 23. 10.---- Ch. 3. 45. & 16 9. h Heb. to war the warfare of, & c . 1 Tim . 1. 18.

Verse 4. The work of the candlestick, & c .] See many were here purified must have been the water prepared from

curiousparticulars relative to this candlestick in the notes the ashes of the red heifer, this ordinance was undoubtedly

on Exod. xxv. 31 , and 39. The candlestick itself was an instituted before this time, though not described till the

emblem of the church of Christ ; the oil, of the graces and xixth chap. 1-10. of this book ; but that chapter might be

gifts of the Spirit of God ; and the light, of those giftsand in connexion with any of the preceding ordinances, as well
graces in action among men. See Rev. i . 12-20. God as where it is now found . We see from Heb. ix . 13. and

builds his church and sends forth his Spirit to dwell in it, 14. that these ashes mingled with water, and sprinkled on

to sanctify and cleanse it, that it may be shown unto the the unclean, and which sanctified to the purification of the

world as his own workmanship. The seven lights in the flesh, were intended to typify the blood of Christ, which

candlesticks, point out the seven spirits of God, the Holy purges the conscience from dead works, to serve the living

Ghost being thustermed , Rev. in : 1. from the variety and God, ver. 15. for, as without this sprinkling with the water

abundance of his gifts and influences: seven being used of the sin -offering, the Levites were not fit to serve God

among the Hebrews to denote any thing , full, complete, in the wilderness ; so without this sprinkling of the blood

and perfect. A candlestick, or lamp without oil, is of no of Christ, no conscience can be purged from dead works,

use ; oil not burning is of no use . So a church or society to serve the living God . See the noies on chap,xix l-10.

ofreligious people, without the influence of the Holy Ghost, Verse 10. Shall put their hands upon the Leviles] It

are dead , while they have a name to live: and if theyhave has been argued fromthis, that the congregation had a part

a measure of this light, and do not let it shine by purity of in the appointmentof their own ministers; and that this
living and holy zeal before men, their religion is neither was done by the imposition of hands. However that

useful to themselves nor to others. Reader, it is possible may be, it appears, that what was done on this occasion ,
to be in the church of God, and not be of that church-it meant no more than that the people gave up this whole

is possible to have a measure of the Spirit, and neither tribe to God, in place of their firstborn ; and that by this

profit nor be profited. Feel this dreadful possibility, and act they bound themselves to provide for them , who, be

pray to God that thou be not a proof of it. cause of their sacred service, could follow no secular

Verse 7. Sprinkle water of 'purifying] non o mey work. And surely it was right, thatthey who served the

chattaath, water of sin, or waler ofthe sin -offering. As altar should live by the altar. The ministers of God per

this purifying water was mule by the ashes of the red form offices for thepeople,which the people cannot perform
heifer, cedar 1000d , hyssop ,and scarlet ; and theheiferher for themselves ; and nothing canbe more reasonable than

self was sacrificed, and her blood sprinkled seven times that the people should give them the necessaries and com

before the tabernacle, Numb. xix. 3–6 . she may be con forts of life, while they are thus employed in their behalf.

sideredas a proper sacrifice for sin , and consequently the Verse 17. For all the first-born are mine) See the

water thus prepared be iermed the water of thesin -offer- manner of redeeming the first-born, chap. xviii. 6 .
ing. As the ashes were kept ready at hand for purifying Verse 21. And Aaron made an atonement for them )

from all legal pollutions, the preparation might be consid- | Though the Levites had been most solemnly consecrated

ered as a concentrationofthe essential propertiesof the sin- to the Lord's service, and though all the legal washings

offering; andmight be resorted toat all times with com- and purifications were dulyperformed onthe occasion;

paratively little expense ortrouble, and no loss of time. yetthey could not approach Godtill an atonement had

As there wereso many things hy which legal pollution might heen made for them ." How strange is it, after all these

be contracted, it was necessary to have always at hand ,in significations of thewill and purpose of God relative to

all their dwellings, & mode of purifying atonceconvenient man, that any priest,orany people, will attempt to draw

and unexpensive. As the water by which the Levites | nigh to God without an atonement! As sure as God hath
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An . Exod . Isr . 2

AN

n Josh . 5. 10.- Ch. 5. 2. & 19. 11 , 16 . See John 18. 28 .

I cease waiting upon the service thereof, and 6 And there were certain men , who were

shall serve no more :
• defiled by the dead body of a man, that they

26 But shall minister with their brethren in could not keep the passover that day: Pand

the tabernacle of the congregation, « to keep they came before Moses and before Aaron on

the charge , and shall do no service. Thus shalt that day :
thou do unto the Levites touching their charge. 7 And those men said unto him , We are de

filed by the dead body of a man : wherefore are
CHAPTER IX.

we kept back, that we may not offer an offering
The Israelites are remindel of the law that required them to keep the passover at its

of the Lord in his appointed season among theproper time, with all its ritea, 1-3. They kept the passorer on the fourteenth day
of the first inonth , 1,5. The case of themen who , being unclean , through touch

children of Israel ?
ing a dead body , could not keep the passover, 6 , 7 Mosca ingruirea of the Lord
concerning them , 8. And the Lord'appoints the fourteenth day of the second 8 And Moses said unto them , Stand still, and

a journey,could not keep itattheusual time, 9-12 Thosewho neglect to keep 9 I will see what the LORD will command con

wishes to keep thepasmover, isat liberty
to'sin, the cloud covers the father cerning you .

nacle both by day and night , from the time of its dedication, 15 , 16. This cloud 9 1 And the LORD spake untoMoses, saying,
regulates all the encampments and marchings of the Israelites, through the wilder
ness, 17-22 Their journeyings and restings were all directed by the com 10 " Speak unto the children of Israel , saying,
mandment of the Lord , 23. If any man of you or of your posterity shall be

ND the LORD spake unto Moses unclean by reason of a dead body, or be in aAbib or Nisan .

inthe wilderness ofSinai ,in journey afaroff,yet he shall keep thepassover

the first month of the second year after they unto the LORD.

werecome out of the land of Egypt , saying , 11 The fourteenth day of the second month

2 Let the children of Israelalso keep the ateventhey shallkeep it, and eat it with un

passover at his appointed season . leavened bread and bitter herbs.

3 In the fourteenth day of this month , m at 12 · They shall leave none of it unto the morn

even , ye shall keep it in his appointed season : ing, nor breakanybone of it : ' according to all

according to all therites of it,andaccording to the ordinances of the passover theyshallkeepit.

all the ceremonies thereof, shall ye keep it . 13 But the man that is clean, and is not in a

4 And Moses spake unto the children of Is- journey, and forbearethto keep the passover,

rael, that they should keep the passover. even the same soul w shall be cutoff from among

5 And - they kept the passover on the four- his people : because he brought not the offer

teenth day of the first month at even in the ing of the LORD in his appointed season , that

wilderness of Sinai; according to all that the man shall bear his sin.

LORD commanded Moses, so did the children of 14 And if a stranger shall sojourn among you,

Israel. and will keepthe passoverunto theLORD ;

i Heb . returnfrom the scarfare of the service - k Ch . 1. 53. - Exod . 12. 1 , & c. p Exod . 18. 15 , 19 , 2 Ch 27.2-9.Ch. 27. 5-r 2 Chron . 30.2, 15.- Exod. 12
Lev. 23. 5. Ch . 16. Deut. 16. 1,2 - m Heb. belideen the tiro evenings. Exod . 12. 6 . 8. Exod 12 16.- u Exod. 12 16.John 19. 36.- Exod. 12. 13.-" Gen. 17. 4.

Exod. 12. 15. --- * Ver. 7.--y Ch. 5. 31 .

spoken it, there is no entrance into the holiest, but through thus entered were very liable to be deranged : so that

the blood of Jesus, Heb. x. 19, 20. when afterward a series was made up into a book , many

Verse 24. From twenty -five years old ] See the note transactionsmight be inserted in wrong places : and thus

on chap. iv. 47. where the two terms of twenty - five and the exact chronology of the facts be greatly disturbed.
thirty years are reconciled . MSS. written on the leaves of trees, having a hole in

Verse 26. To keep the charge, and shall do no service] each through which a cord is passed to keep them all in

They shall no longer be obliged to perform any laborious their places, are frequently to be met with in the cabinets

service, but act as general directors and counsellors ; of the curious, and some such are now beforeme- should

therefore they were to be near the camp, sing praises to the cord break, or be accidentally unloosed, it would be

God, and see that no stranger or unclean person was per- exceedingly difficult to string them all in their proper

mitted to enter . So the Jews, and many other persons, places ; accidents of this kind I have often met with, to

have generally understood this place. my very great perplexity ; and in some cases found it

1. If it required so much legal purity to fit the Levites almost impossible to restore each individual leaf to its

for their work in the tabernacle ; 'can we suppose that it own place ; for it should be observed , that these separate

requires less spiritual purity to fit ministers of the Gospel pieces of oriental writing, are not paged like the leaves

to proclaim the righteousness of the Most High, and ad of our printed books; nor are there frequently any catch

minister the sacred ordinances of Christianity to the flock words or signatures at the bottom to connect the series.

of Christ ! If these must be without spot, as the priests This one consideration will aceount for several transposi

before without blemish, and these were only typical men ; tions, especially in the Pentateuch , where they occur more

we may rest assured thata Christian minister requires no frequently than in any other part of the Sacred Writings.

ordinary measures of holiness to prepare him for an ac Houbigant, who grants the existence of such transposi.

ceptable and profitable discharge of his office. tions, thinks that this is no sufficient reason why the

2. If the Christian ministry be established to prepare present order of narration should be changed : " It is

men for the kingdom of God, of the holiness of which the enough,” says he, non ignorare libros cos Mosis esseada

purity of the camp was but a faint emblem ; how can any rerum suo lempore gestarum , non historiam filo perpe

man expect to enter that place of blessedness, who has not tuo elaboratam , “ to know that these books contain an

his heart sprinkled from an evil conscience, and his body account of things transacted in the days of Moses ;

washed with pure water - his life and conversation agreea- though not in their regular or chronological order."

ble to the sacred precepts laid down in the Gospel of Verse 3. According to all the rites of il ] See all those

Christ ? If the law of Moses were more read in refer- rites and ceremonies largely explained in the notes on

ence to the Gospel; the Gospel itself, and its requisitions, Exod. xii.

would be much better understood. Reader, however it Verse 7. IVe are defiled by the dead body of a men)

may be with thee, Antinomianism is more general among It is probable that the defilement mentioned here, was oc

religious people than is usually imagined . What multi- casioned by the assisting at the burial of some persona

tudes of all denominations are expecting to enter into the work both of necessity and mercy. This circumstance,

kingdom of God, without any proper preparation for the however, gave rise to the ordinance delivered in the 10th ,

place! Without holiness none shall see the Lord : and 11th, 12th , 13th, and 14th verses, so that on particular oc

from this decision of the divine justice, there shall never casions the passover might be twice celebrated : Ist. At its

be any appeal. regular time, the 14th of the first month. 2d. An extra

NOTES ON CHAPTER IX. time, the 14th of the second month. But the man who

Verse 1. The Lord spake unto Moses] The fourteen had no legal hinderance, and did not celebrate it on one or

first verses of this chapter, certainly refer to the transac other of those times, was to be cut off from the people of

tions that took place at the time of those mentioned in the God; and the reason given for this cutting off, is, that he

commencement of this book, before the numbering of the brought not the offering of God in his appointed season

people ; and several learned men are of opinion that these —lherefore that man shall bear his sin , ver. 13. We

fourteen verses should be referred back to that place. We havealready seen, from the authority of StPaul, that

have already met with instances where transpositions Christ, our passover, is sacrificed for us ; and that it was

have, very probably , taken place : and it is not difficult to his sacrifice that was pointed out by the paschal lamb : on

account for them . As in very early times writing was this, therefore, we may observe, that those who do net

generally on leaves of the Egyptian flag papyrus,or on sooner or later eat the true Passover ; and get the salvation

thin laminæ of different substances, factsand transactions procured by the sprinkling of his blood, shall be cutoff
400
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The sons Autron

10

Israel ' kept the charge of the LORD, and jour- A
saying

,

according to the ordinance ofthe passover , and rested in their tents, and at the commandment
according to the manner thereof, so shall he do : of the LORD they journeyed : they i kept the

2 ye shall have one ordinance , both for the stran - charge ofthe Lord, at the commandment of the

ger, and for him that was born in the land. LORD by the hand of Moses.

15 | And a on the day that the tabernacle was

reared up, the cloud covered the tabernacle, CHAPTER X.
namely, the tent of the testimony : and bat even Moses is enmmantry to make two vilrer trumpets for calling thengembly, 1,2 On
there was upon the tabernacle as it were the whatox.lsiorusterumpets should be sounded. Firal, for calling the assembly

to the tour of the tab nacle , 3. Srondly, to summon the princes and captains

appearance of fire until the morning. of the thousands of Ivac . Thirdly , to make the pattern campestrike their
16 So it was alway : the cloud covered it by trite , 5. Furthly . to make thone on the south do the like , 6. No naru to be

sounded when the Congrerin wuly is to be assembled, 7

day, andthe appearance of fire by night. alowe shall sound these trutubets, it shall be a perpeinal crinaner, Firely, the

17 And when the cloud was taken up from
trumpen ate to the sonsjert in the time of war , 9. Sirthly , on extiral occasions,

On the trentieth day of the exunt month, in the serond year, the Jerselites
the tabernacle , then after that the children of began their journey from the wires of Singi, and came to the wilderness of

Piren, 11.12 By the commandment of ciod to Me , the first division , at the
Israel journeyed : and in the place where the head of which was the statulan of JUDAR , marcted firul, 13 , 14. Coder him

followed the tribe ol Lanchar , 15 ; and after them the write of Zebulon , 16. "Then
cloud abode, there the children of Israel pitched the Gershorites anu Verenites followed with the tabernacle, 17. At the head of
their tents. the second division was the Harvard w camp of REUBEN , 18 ; and under hin

were that of Simpon , 19 ; and that of God , a. Next followed the Kohathiles ,
18 Atthe commandment of the Lord the chil bearing the sanctuary , 21 Then folk wel the third dirizion , at the head of which

dren of Israel journeyed, and at the command
was the standard of the canıp of ETHIRAM , 22 ; and under him Manasseh, 23 ;

At the end of the fourth diriion was the standard of the
ment of the Lord they pitched : d as long as the cump ofDAN, 25 ; and airler hin her 26 ; and Naphtoli,27. This was their

or linary method of marching in the wildernen , N. Muses entreats Hobab the
cloud abode upon the tabernacle they rested in Malianíte to accompany then through the wilderness , 29 .

their tents.
continues, andstrengthens his entreillies with rousonings and promise , 31, 32. They
depart from Sinai three days' journey, 3. The cloace mpanies them by day

19 And when the cloud e tarried long upon and night , 34. The words used by Mosss when the ark at forward , 35 ; and when
it resto , 36 .

the tabernacle many days, then the children of

ND the Lord spake unto Moses , An Exod. Iur. 2.

neyed not.

20 And so it was, when the cloud was a few 2 Make thee two trumpets of silver ; of a

days upon the tabernacle : according to the com- whole piece shalt thon make them that thou

mandment of the Lord they abode in their tents, mayest use them for the calling of the assem

and according to the commandment of the LORD bly, and for the journeying of the camps.

they journeyed. 3 And when they shall blow with them , all

21 And so it was, when the cloud s ahode from the assembly shall assemble themselves to thee

evening unto the morning, and that the cloud at the door of the tabernacle of the congregation.

was taken up in the morning, then they journey 4 And if they blow butwith one trumpet, then

ed : whether it was by day or by night, that the the princes which are heads of the thousands

cloud was taken up, they journeyed. of Israel, shall gather themselves unto thee.

22 Or whether it were two days, or a month , 5 When ye blow an alarm , then " the camps

or a year, that the cloud tarried upon the taber- that lie on the east parts shall go forward.

nacle, remaining thereon, the children of Israel 6 When ye blow an alarm the second time,

habode in their tents, and journeyed not :but then the camps thatlie • on the south side shall
when it was taken up, they journeyed. take their journey : they shall blow an alarm for

23 At the commandment of the LORD , they their journeye.

and Beniamin , 24 .

He refuses 30. Moses

. Exol . 12 19.- Exol. 10.31. Neh . 9. 12, 19. Psa. 78. 11.- Exod . 13. 21. & 40 .
33.- Exol. 40.35 . Ch. 10. 11 , 33 , 34. Psa . 50: 1. - d1 Cor. 10. 1.- Rcb. prolonged .

1 Ch. 1. 53. & 3. 8.-g Hebr. 100..-- h Exod. 10. 36 , 37. - i Ver . 19.- Isai. 1. 13.

1 Jer . 4. 5. Joel 2. 15.-- Exod . 18. 21. Ch. 1. 16. & 7.2 --n Ch . 2. 3. - 0 Ch 2 10 .

from arnong those that shall enter into the rest prepared this uncertainty cannot perplex thee if thou be properly

for the people of God ; and for the same reason too- subject to the will of God, ever willing to lose thy own in

They bring not the offering of God in its appointed it. But thou canst not be thus subject, unlees thou have
season , and therefore they shall bear their sin. the testimony of the presence and approbation of God .

Verse 15. The cloud covered the tabernacle] See the How awful to be obliged to walk into the valley of the sha

whole accountofthissupernaturalcloudlargely explained, dowofdeath withoutthis ! Reader, prepareto meet thyGod.

Exod. xiii . 21. and xl . 34-38. NOTES ON CHAPTER X.

Calmet observes, that the 15th verse, beginning a new Verse 2. Make thee tuo trumpets of silver ] The neces

subject, should begin a newchapter,as it has no connexion sity of such instruments will at once appear, when the

· with what goes before ; and he thinks this chapter, begun amazing extent of this numerous army is considered,and

with the 15th verse , should end with the 18th verse of the how , even the sound of two trumpets could reach them

following . all , is difficult to conceive ; but wemay suppose, that when

Verse 21. Whether by day or by night) As the heat of they were sounded, the motion of those that were within

the day is very severe in that same desert, the night sea reach of that sound, taught the others in succession what

son is sometimes chosen for the performance of a journey ; they should do.

though it is very likely that, in the case of the Israelites, As the trumpets were to be blown by the priests only,

this was seldom resorted to. the sons of Aaron, there were only two, because there

Verse 22. Two days- a month — a year] It was by the were only two such persons to use them , at this time,

divine counsel alone thatthey were directed in all their Eliezar and Ithamar. In the time of Joshua, there were

peregrinations : and from the above words we see that their seren trumpets used by the priests ; but these were made

times of larrying at different stations were very unequal. according to our text, ofrums' horns, Josh .vi. 4. In thetime

Verse 23. Kept the charge of the Lord ] When we con of Solomon, when the priests had greatly increased, there

sider the strong disposition which this people ever testified were 120 priesls sounding with trumpets, 2 Chron. v. 12.

to follow their ownwill in all things; we may be well sur Josephus intimates, that one of these trumpets was al

prised to find them in these journeyings so implicitly folways used to call the nobles together : the other to as

lowing the direction of God. There could beno trick or semble the people ; see ver . 4. It is possible that these

imposture here . Moses, had he been the most cunning of trumpets were made of different lengths and wideness,

men, never could have imitated the appearances referred and consequently they would emit different tones. Thus

to in this chapter. The cloud, and every thing in its mo the sound itselfwould at once show which was the sum

tion , was so evidently supernatural, that the people had mons for the congregation, and which for the princes

nodoubt of its being thesymbol of the Divine presence. only. These trumpets were allowed to be emblematical

God chose to keep this people so dependent upon him of the sound of the Gospel; and in this reference, they

self, and so submissive to the decisions of his own will, appear to be frequently used. Of the fate ofthe trumpels

that he would not even give them regular times ofmarch of the sanctuary, see note on Exod. xxv. 31 .

ing or resting : they were to do bothwhen and where God Verse 5. When ye blow an alarm ) nynon teruâh, pro

saw best. Thus they were ever kept ready for their march, bably meaning short, broken , sharp tones, terminaling

though perfectly ignorant of the time when they should with long ones, blown with both the trumpets at once.

commence it. But this was all well: they had the pres- From the similarity in the words, some suppose that the

ence of God with them : the cloud by dayand the fire by Hebrew teruâh, was similar to the Roman taratantara,

night, demonstrated that God was among them . Reader, or sound of their clarion .

thou art here a tenant at will to God Almighty : howsoon, Verse 6. When ye blow a second alarm ) A single

in what place, or in what circumstances,hemay call thee alarm , as abovestated , wasa signal for the castward divi

to march into the eternal world , thou knowest not ! But I sion to march ; two such alarms, the signal for the south
VOL. I.-- 51 401
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7 But when the congregation is to be gathered the sons of Gershon, and the sons of Merari,

together, Pye shall blow ,butye shall not sound set forward bearing the tabernacle.

an alarm . 18 | And the standard of the camp of Reu

8 " And the sons of Aaron, the priests , shall ben set forward , according to their armies; and

blow with the trumpets ; and they shall be to you over his host was Elizur , the son of Shedeur.

for an ordinance for ever throughout your gene 19 And over the host of the tribe of the chil

rations. dren of Simeon, was Shelumiel, ihe son of Zu

9 And if ye go to war in your land against rishaddai.

the enemy that ioppresseth you , then ye shall 20 And over the host of the tribe of the chil

blow an alarm with the trumpets; and ye shall dren of Gad, was Eliasaph, the son of Deuel.

be " remembered before the LORD your God , 21 And the Kohathites set forward, bearing

and ye shall be saved from your enemies. the b sanctuary : and i the other did set up the

10 Also " in the day of your gladness, and in tabernacle against they came.

your solemn days, and in the beginnings of your 22 | And the standard of the camp of the

inonths, ye shall blow with the trumpets over children of Ephraim set forward, according to

your burnt-offerings, and over the sacrifices of their armies: and over his host was Elishama,

your peace-offerings ; that they may be to you the son of Ammihud.

wfor a memorial before your God : I am the 23 And over the host of the tribe of the chil

LORD your God . dren of Manasseh, was Gamaliel, the son of

11 | And it came to pass , on the twentieth Pedahzur .

day of the second month , in the second year , 24 And over the host of the tribe of the chil

that the cloud * was taken up from off the taber- dren of Benjamin , was Abidan , the son of
nacle of the testimony. Gideoni.

12 And the children of Israel took their 25 And the standardof the camp of the chil

journeys out of the 2 wilderness of Sinai; and dren of Dan set forward , which was the rear

the cloud rested in the * wilderness of Paran . ward of all the camps throughout their hosts :

13 And they first took their journey baccord- and over his host was Ahiezer , the son of Am

ing to the commandment of the LORD, by the mishaddai.

hand of Moses. 26 And over the host of the tribe of the chil

14 In the first place , went the standard of dren of Asher, was Pagiel, the son ofOcran .

the camp of the children of Judah , according to 27 And over the host of the tribe of the chil

their armies : and over his host was a Nahshon, dren of Naphtali, was Ahira, the son of Enan.

the son of Amminadab . 28 m Thus" were the journeyings of the chil

15 And over the host of the tribe of the dren of Israel , according to their armies, when

children of Issachar, was Nethaneel the son of they set forward .

Zuar. 29 | And Moses said unto Hobab , the son of

16 And over the host of the tribe of the chil- • Raguel, the Midianite, Moses' father - in -law ,

dren of Zebulun, was Eliab , the son of Helon . We are journeying unto the place of which the

17 And the tabernacle was taken down ; and Lord said , ' I will give it you : come thou with

p . Ver . 3.- Joel 2. 1.-r Ch. 31. 6. Joush 6. 4 . 1 Chron . 15. 24. 2 Chron . 13. 12 . 19. 1. Ch. I. I. & 9.5.-- Gen. 21. 21. Ch. 12. 16. & 13.3, 26. Deut. 1.1. - b Ver 5 ,
1 Mac. 16.8.-- Ch.31. 6. Josh. 6. 5. 2Chron. 13. 14. - 1 July 218 & 1.3 & 6.9. 6. Ch. 2. 31. - e Ch. 23, 9.-- Ch. 1 7 - e Ch . 1. 51- Ch. 4. 21.31. & 7.6 7,8
& 10.8, 12. I Sam . 10. 18. Psa . 106. 12-u Gen. 1. P. 106. 1.-- v Ch . 29. 1. Lev . g Ch 2 10 , 16. - h Ch 4.4, 15. & 7.9. - i That is , the Gershoritas and ciue More
23, 24. i Chron. Ti 21. 2Chr . 5. 12 & 7. 6. & 29. 26. Ezra 3. 10 . Neh . 12. 35 rites : see Ver. 17. Ch. 1. 51. - k Ch. 2 18 , 21.- Ch. 2 %, 31. Josb . 6. 9 - a Heb .

Psa. 61. 3. - w Ver. 9.- Ch. 9. 17. -y Exod. 10. 36. Ch . 2. 9 , 16 , 21 , 31.-- . Exod. These - n Ch . 2. 34 .-- . Exod. 2 19.-p Gen. 12 7.

division ; and probably three for the west division, and Verse 11. The twentieth day of the second month ) The

four for the north. It is more likely that this was the Israelites had lain encamped in the wilderness of Sinai

case, than that a single alarm served for each, with a small about cleven months, and licenty days, compare Exod. xix.

interval between them .
1. with this verse. They now received the order of God

Thecamps, or grand divisionsof this great army,al to decamp, and proceed towards the promised land ; and

ways lay, as we have already seen , to the east, south, therefore the Samaritan introduces, at this place,the words

west, and north : and here, the east and south camps alone which we find Deut. i . 6—3. The Lord our God spake

are mentioned ; the first, containing Judah, Issachar,and unto us in Horeb, saying : Ye have dwell long enough in

Zebulun ; the second, Reuben, Simeon , and Gad. The this mount, turn and take your journey,& c.

west and north divisions are not named, and yet we are Verse 12. The cloud rested in the wilderness of Paranl

sure they marched in consequence of express orders or sig. This was threedays' journey from the wilderness of Sinai,

nals, as well as the other two . There appears, therefore, a see ver. 33. and the people had three stations ,the first a :

deficiency here in the Hebrew text, which is thus supplied Kibroth Hattaavah, the second at Hazeroth , chap. xi.35.
by the Septuagint, *** 6 2703050 TR4250 *v teotav , ** • očxpou . and the third in the wilderness of Paran, see chap. xii . 16.

σιν αι παρεμβολαι αι παρεμ3αλλουσαι παρα θαλασσαν και σκλπι But it is extremely difficult to determine these journeyings

ιτι σημασιαν τεταρτην ,και εξαρουσιν αι παρεμβολαιαι παρεμβαλ- | with any degree of exactness ; and we are often at a loss
λουσει προς βορραν . " And when ye blow a third aların

or signal, the camps on the west shall march : and when retrograde position from the place previously mentioned.
to know, whether the place in question was in a direct or

ye blow a fourth alarm or signal , the camps on the north

shall march ." This addition, however, is not acknow- of marching explained at large on chap. ii

. The following

Verse 14. ' The standard - of Judah] See this order

ledged by the Samaritan, nor by any of the other ver
is the order in which this vast company proceeded in their

sions, but the Coptic. Nor are there any various readings march :

in the collections of Kennicott and De Rossi, which
Judah

countenance the addition in the above versions. Houbi Issachar

gant thinks this addition so evidently necessary that he
Zebulun
Gershonites, an!

has inserted the Latin in his text, and in a note supplied Merarites carrying the tabernacle

the Hebrew words : and thinks that these words were

originally in the Hebrew text, but happened to be omitted

in consequence of so many similar words occurring so Ephraim

often in the same verse, which might dazzle and deceive

the eye of a transcriber.
Berijaitin ,

Verse 9. If ye go to war] These trumpets shall be sound
Naphtali.

ed for the purpose of collecting the people together : to de
liberate about the war, and to implore the protection of Verse 29. Moses said to Hobab] For a circumstantial

God against their enemies. account of this person , see the notes on Exod. ii. 15. 16 .

Verse 10. In the day of your gladness) On every festi- and 18. iii . 1. iv. 20, 24. and for the transaction recorded

val the people shall be collected hy the samemeans. here, and which is probably out of its place, see Exod . xviii.

Ye shall be remembered before the Lord ! When ye de- 5. where the subject is discussed at large .

camp, encamp, make wur, and hold religious festivals, We are journeying ] God has brought us out of thral

according to his appointment, which appointment shall be dom , and we are thus far on our way through the wilder

signified to you by the priests (who, ai the command of ness, travelling towards the place of rest which he has ap .

God, for such purposes, shall blow the trumpets)then ye pointed us, trusting in his promise,guided by his presence,

may expect both the presence and blessing of Jehovah, in and supported by his power . Come thou with us, and are

all that ye undertake. will do thec good. Those who wish to enjoy the heavenly

Reuben
Simeon
God
The Kohathites with the sanctuary .

Mananach

Den
Asher
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Toth , 35 .

32 Tandreera departede fromathe amountDe AND When the people complained, an.Egad.le.

a Deut. 9. 22. - b Or , here as it were complainers. - c Heb . it toas evil in the

12. 39 .

us , and we will do thee good : for ' the LORD

hath spoken good concerning Israel.
CHAPTER XI.

30 And he said unto him , I will not go ; but I The people complain, the Lord is displeasel, and many of them are consumedby fire,

1. sloas imtercedes for them , ani the fire is quenchend, 2 Theplace is called Ta.
willdepart unto mine own land, and to my kin berreh , 3. The mixed multitude long for flesh , and inurmur, 1-6. The manna

dred.
dweribed, 7--9. The peuple weep in their tents , and the Lond is displeasel, 10.
Moses deplores his lot in being obliged to hear and hear with all their murmuringa,

31 And he said , Leave us not , I pray thee ,
11--15. He is commanded to bring seventy of the elders to God, that he may endue
them with the same spirit, and cause them to divide the burden with him, 16, 17. He

forasmuch as thou knowest how we are to en is also commanded to inform the people that thwy shall have trash for a wholemonth,
18-- Mossexpreases his doubt of the possibility of this, 21 , 22. The Lord con

camp in the wilderness, and thou mayest be to firms his promise , 2. The seventy men are brought to the tabernacle ,9. And the

us instead of eyes. spirit of prophecy rests upon them , 5 . Eldad and Medad stay in the camp and

32 And it shall be , if thou go with us , yea , it
propheay, 26, 27. Joshua heseechesMoses to forbi them , 28. Mom's refuses , 29, 30.
A wind from the Lord brings quails to the camp, 31 , 32. While feeding on the

shall be, that what goodness the LORD shall 'do
feth , a plagne from the Lord falls upon them, and many ofthem die, 3. The place
is called Kibroth -hatlaavah , or the graves of lust, 31. They journey to Haze

unto us , the same will we do unto thee .

the Lord three days' journey ark of the

covenant ofthe LORD ' went before them in the LORD heard it ; d and his anger was kindled ;

three days' journey , to search out a resting place and the e fire of the LORD burnt among them ,

for them. and consumed them that were in the uttermost

34 And " the cloud of the Lord was upon parts of the camp.

them by day , when they went out of the camp. 2 And the people cried unto Moses ; and when

35 And it came to pass, when the ark set for Moses ' prayed unto the LORD , the fire & was

ward, that Moses said , * Rise up, Lord , and let quenched.

thine enemies be scattered ; and let them that 3 And he called the name of the place " Ta

hate thee flee before thee. berah : because the fire of the LORD burnt among

36 And when it rested , he said , Return , othem.

LORD, unto the y many thousands of Israel . 4 || And the i mixt multitude that was among

1.1 . . .
Judg. 1. 16. & 4 11. - r Gen. 32. 12. Exod. 3. 8. & 6.7 & - Job 29. 15.--- Judg.

ears of, & c.- Psa . 78. 21 ,- Lev. 10.2 Ch. 16. 35. 1 Kings I. 12. Psa. 106. 18.

Ezek. 20.6.-» Erod. 13. A. Neh . 9, 12 , 19.-- Pr . 68. 1 , 2 & 132 8.-y Heb . ten [ Janes 5. 16.-g Heb . sunk.- That is , a burning. Deut. 9. 22 - i As Exod .

thousand thousands.

inheritance, mustwalk in the way towards it, and associ- 286. Instead of, And thou mayest be to us instead of

ate with the people who are going in that way.— True reli- cyes, the Septuagint translate the passage thus,xzo con in

gion is ever benevolent. — Theywho know most of the nov a peoeuths, And thou shall be an elder among us.

goodness of God, are the most forward to invite others to But Moses probably refers to Hobab's accurate knowledge

partake of that goodness. That religion, which excludes of the wilderness, and to the assistance he could give them

all others from salvation, unless they believe a particular as a guide.

creed, and worship in a particular way, is not of God. Verse 33. The ark ucent beforc them ) We find from

Even Hobab, the Arah, according to the opinion of Moses , ver. 21. that the ark was carried by the Kohathiles in the

might receive the saune blessings which God had promised centre of the army: but as the army never moved till the

to Israel, provided he accompanied them in the same way. c!oud was taken up , it is said to go before them , i . e . to be

The Lord hath spoken good concerning Israel .] The the first to move, as without this motion, the Isradites

name Israel, is taken in a general sense, to signify the fol- continuedin their encampments .

lowers of God : and to them , all the promises in the Bible Verse 35. Rise up, Lord, and let thine enemies be scat
are made.

God has spoken good of them ; and he has tered!) If God did not arise in this way and scatter his

spoken good to them ; and not one word that he hath enemies, there could be no hope that Israel could get safely

spoken shall fail. Reader, hast thou left thy unhallowed through thewilderness. God must go first, if Israel would

connexions in life ? Hast thou got into the camp of the wish to follow in safety.

Most High ? Then continue to follow God with Israel, Verse 36. Return, Ó Lord, unto the many thousands

and thou shalt be incorporated in the heavenly family, and of Israel.] These were the words spoken by Moses at the

share in Israel's benedictions. moment the divisions halted in order to pitch their tents.

Verse 30. I will not go ; but Iwill depart to mine our. In reference to this subject, and the history with which it

land, and my kindred .] From the strong expostula- is connected, the6th Psalm seems to have been composed .

tions in the 31st and 32d verses, and from Judges i. 16. iv. Many thousands ; literally, the ten thousand thousands.

11.and I Sam . xv. 6.it is likely that Hobab changed his Unless the ark went with them , and the cloud of the divine

mind ; or that if he did go back to Madian, he returned glory with it, they could have neither direction nor safety :

again to Israel, as the above scriptures show that his pos- unless the ark rested with them, and the cloud of glory

terity dwelt among the Israelites in Canaan . Reader, with it, they could have neither rest nor comfort. How

after having been almost persuaded to become a Christian, necessary are the word of God, and theSpirit of God,

to take Christ, his cross, his reproach , and his crown, for for the direction, comfort, and defence, of every genuine

thy portion, art thou again purposing to go back to thy owui follower of Christ! Reader, pray to God that thou mayest

land, and to thy kindred ? knowest thou not that this land have both with thee through all the wilderness ; -through

is the place of destruction— that the children of this world, | all the changes and chances of this mortal life :-- if thou be

who are not taking God for their portion, are going to per- guided by his counsel, thou shalt be at last received into

dition ? Up, get thee hence, for the Lord will destroy this his glory.

placeby fire : and all who are not of the kindred and fami NOTES ON CHAPTER XI.

ly ofChrist, shall perish at the brightness of his appearing ! Verse 1. And when the people complained ] Whatthe

Verse 31. Thou mayest be to us instead of eyes, & c.] cause of this complaining was, weknow not . The conjec

But what need had they of Hobab, when they had the pil- ture of St. Jerom is probable ; they complained because of

lar and fire continually to point out their way ? Answer. the length of the way. But surely no people had ever less

The cloud directed their general journeys, but not their cause for murmuring -- they had God among them ; and

particular excursions. Parties took several journeys miracles of goodness were continually wrought in their

while the grand army lay still. See chap. xii. xx. xxxi. behalf.

xxxii. & c . They therefore needed such a person as Hobab, It displeased the Lord ] For his extraordinary kindness

who was well acquainted with the desert, to direct these was lost on such an ungrateful and rebellious people.

particular excursions; to point them out watering -places, And his anger was kindled -- Divine Justice was neces

and places where they might meet with fuel , & c. & c. sarily incensed against such inexcusahle conduct.

Whai man cannot, under the direction of God's providence, And the fire of the Lord burnt among them] Either

do for himself, God will do in the way of especial mercy. a supernatural fire was sent for this occasion, or the

He could have directed them to the fountains, and to the lightning was commissioned against them , or God smote

places of fuel; but Hobab can do this, therefore let Holah them with one of those hot, suffocating winds, which are
be employed ; and let Hobab know , for his encourage ommon in those countries.

ment, that while he is serving others in the way of God's Ånd consumed- in the uttermost parts of the camp)

providence, he is securing his own best interests. On It pervaded the whole camp, from the centre to the cir

these grounds Hohab should be invited ; and for this reason cumference, carrying death with it to all the murmurers ;

Hobabshouldgo. Man cannoldoGod'swork ;andGod for we are not to suppose,that it wasconfined to the utter

will not do the work which he has qualified and com most parts of the camp, unless we could imagine that there

manded man to perform . Thus then the Lord is ever were none culpable any where else. If this were the same

seen , even while he is helping man byman . See some with the case mentioned ver. 4. then , as it is possible that

valuable observations on this subject inHarmer,vol.ii .p. I the mixed multitudeoccupied the outermost parts of the

very
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m
them kfell a lusting : and the chillren of Israel unto me e seventy men of the elders of Israel,

also Iwept again , and said , Who shall give us whom thou knowest to be the elders of thepeo

flesh to eat ? ple , and officers over them ; and bring them

5 .Weremember the fish , which we did eat unto the tabernacle of the congregation, that

in Egypt freely ; the cucumbers, and the melons , they may stand there with thee.

and the leeks, and the onions , and the garlic : 17 And I will & come down and talk with thee

6 But now our soul is dried away ; there is there : and h I will take of the spirit which is upon

nothing at all , besides this manna, beforeour eyes, thee, and will put it upon them ; and they shall

7 And P the manna was as coriander seed , and bear the burden of the people with thee, that

the colour thereof as the colour of : bdellium . thou bear it not thyself alone.

8.And the people went about, and gathered it , 18 And say thou unto the people , i Sanctify

and ground it in mills, or beatitin a mortar yourselves against to-morrow , and ye shall eat

and baked it in pans,and madecakes of it: and Mesh : for ye havewept in the ears of the LORD,

the taste of it was as the taste of fresh oil . saying, Who shall give us Aesh to eat ? for it

9. And u when the dew ſell upon the camp in the was well with us in Egypt:therefore the LORD

night, the manna ſell upon it. will give you flesh , and ye shall eat.

10 ' ſ Then Moses heard the people weep 19 Ye shall not eat one day , nor two days,

throughout their families, every man in the nor five days , neither ten days , nor twenty days;
door of his tent : and ' theanger of the LORD was 20 m But even a whole month , until it come

kindled greatly ; Moses also was displeased. out at your nostrils, and it be loathsome unto

11 w And Moscs said unto the LORD ,Where- you : because that ye have despised the LORD

fore hast thou afflicted thy servant ? and where- which is among you, and have wept before him ,

fore have I not found favour in thy sight , that saying, Why came we forth out of Egypt ?

thou layest the burden ofall this people upon me ? 21 7 And Moses said, The people among

12 Have I conceived all this people have I whom I am , are six hundred thousand footmen ;

begotten them , that thou shouldest say unto me, and thou hast said , I will give them flesh , that

* Carry them in thy bosom ,as a y nursing father they may eat a whole month !

beareth the sucking child , unto the land which 22 - Shall the flocks and the herds be slain for

thou ? swarest unto their fathers ? them , to suffice them ? or shall all the fish of the

13 . Whence should I have flesh to give unto seabegathered together for them, to suffice them?

all this people ? for they weep unto me, saying, 23 And the LORD said unto Moses , ls the

Give us fesh , that we may eat. Lord's hand waxed short ? thou shalt see now

14 bI amnot able to bear all this people alone , whether ' my word shall cometo pass unto thee
because it is too heavy for me. or not .

15 And if thou deal'thus with me , e killme, I 24 | And Moses went out , and told the people

pray thee, out of hand , if I hav found favour the words of the Lord , and " gathered the se

in thy sight ; and let me not see mywretch - venty men of the elders of the people, and set

edness. them round about the tabernacle .

16 | And the LORD said unto Moses , Gather 25 And the LORD came down in a cloud ,and

d

k Heb . lustend a lusl.-1 Heb. returned and wept -m Por. 78. 18. & 105. 14. 1
Cor. 10.6 .-- n Exod. 16. 3.o Ch. 21. 5. - p Exol 16. 14 , 31.-- Heb . eyeof it as
the_eye of.- Gen. 2. 12.- Exol. 16 . 3P -- Exod. 16. 13 , 11.-- v Psa . 78. 20
w Deut. 1. 12.- Laj . 40. 11. - y Isai. 49 23. 1 Thess. 27-2 Gen. 3. & 50). 21 .
Exod . 13. 5. - a Matt. 15. 33. Mark & 4.-- Exod. 18. 18 - e See I Kings 19. 4 .
Jonah 1. 3.- Zeph. 3. 15.- See Exod . 24. 1 , 9 .--- f Deut. 16. 18.-- Ver . Gen.

11. 5. & 18. 2. Exod . 19. 20. ---h 1 Sam . 10. 6. 2 Kings 2 15. Neh. 9. 20 lei 442
Joel 2 23.- Exod . 19. 10.--- Exod. 16. 7. - 1 Ver.5 . Acte 7. 39.--- m P 719

106. 15. - n Hleb. month of day .- o Ch. 21. 5 -p Gen. 12 2. Exod . 12. 37. & 2

26. Ch . 1. 46. -r See 2 hings 7. 2. Matt . 15. 33 Mark 8. 4. John 6. 7 , 9.- Isa
50. 2. & 50. 1.- Ch . 2. 19 . Erek . 12. 25. & 2.14 .-u Ver . 16.- Ver. 17.0
12 5 .

camp, consequently the burning might have been confined From this place Origen and Theodoret take occasion to
to them . compare Moses to a lamp, at which seventy others were

Verse 2. The fire was quenched ] Was sunk, or swal- lighied, without losing any of its brightness. To convince

lowed up, as in the margin . The plague, of whatever Moses that God had sufficiently qualified him for the work

sort, ceased to act, and the people had respite. which he had given him do, he tells him that of the

Verse 4. The mixt multilude] DONO hasaphsuph, giſts and graces which he has given him , he will qualify
the collected or gathered people. Such as came out of seventy persons to bear the charge with him . This was

Egypt with the Israelites ; and are mentioned Exod. xii. probably intended as a gracious reproof. Query. Did not
38. This mongrel people, who had comparatively little Moses lose a measure of his gifts in this business ? And

of the knowledgeof God, feeling the difficulties and fatigues is it not right that he whom God has called to and quali.
of the journey , were the first to complain — and then we fied for some particular office, should lose those gifts which

find the children of Israel joined them in their complain . he either undervalues or refuses to employ for God in ihe

ings, and made a common cause with these demi-infidels.way appointed ? Is there not much reason to believe, that

Verse 5. We remember, & c.] The choice aliments many cases have occurred where the spritual endowments

which those murmurers complained of having lost by their of particular persons have been taken away, and given la

leaving Egypt, were the following : fish, cucumbers, others who made a better use of them ? Hence the pro

melons, leeks, onions, and garlic. An European may priety of that exhortation, Rev. ii. 11. Hold that fast

smile at such delicacies ; but delicacies they were in that which thou hast, that no man take thy crown.

country. Their fish is excellent, their cucumbers and The gracious God never called a man to perform a work

water-melons highly salubrious and refreshing : and their without furnishing him with adequate strength : to refuse

onions, garlic, & c . exquisitely flavoured , ditlering as much to do it, on the pretence of inability, is liale short of re

from vegetables of the same species in these northern bellion against God.

climes, as a bad turnip does from a good apple. In short, This istitution of the seventy persons to help Moses,

this enumeration takes in almost all the commonly attain the rabbins consider as the origin of their grand council,

able delicacies in those countries. called the sanhedrim . But we find that a council of sem

Verse 7. The manna was as coriander seed ] Proba- venty men, elders of Israel, had existed among the people

bly this short description is added to show the iniquity of a year before this time . See Exod . xxiv. 9. see the ad

the people in murmuring, while they had so adequate a vices given by Jethro to Moses, Exod . xviii . 17, & c . and

provision. But the baseness of their minds appears in the notes there.

every part of their conduct. Verse 22. Shall the flocks and the herds be slain ) There

About the bdellium of the ancients, the learned are not is certainly a considerable measure of weakness andunbe

agreed : and I shallnot trouble the reader with conjectures. lief manifested in the complaints and questions of Moses

See the note on Gen. ii . 12. Concerning the manna, see on this occasion : but his conduct appears at the same time

the notes on Exod . xvi . so very simple, honest, and affectionate, that we cannot

Verse 11-15. The complaint and remonstrance of Moses but admire it, while wewonder that he had not stronger

in thoseverses, serve atonce to show the deeply distressed confidence in that God, whose miracles he had so often

state of his mind, and the degradation of the minds of the witnessedin Egypt.

people. We have already seen, that the slavery they had Verse 23. Is theLord's hand vazed short ? ] Hast thout

so long.endured , had served to debase their minds, and to forgotten the miracles which I have already performed ?

render them incapable of every high anddignifiedsenti- Or thinkest thou thatmy power is decreased ? The power

ment, and of every generous act. that is unlimited, can never be diminished.

Verse 17.I will take of the spirit which is upon thee) Verse 25. When thespirit rested upon them , they pra
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spake unto him , and took of the spirit that reas 31 T And there went forth a wind from the

upon him , and gave it unto the seventy elders: Lord, and brought quails from the sea,and let

and it came to pass , that, " when the spirit them fall by the camp, as it were a day's jour

rested upon them , * they prophesied , and did not ney on this side, and as it were a day's journey

cease . on the other side, round about the camp; and

26 But there remained two of the men in the as it were two cubits high upon the face of the

eamp, the name of the one was Eldad , and the earth .

nameof the other Medad : and the spirit rested 32 And the people stood up all that day , and

upon them : and they were of them that were all that night, and all the next day, and they

written, butywent notout unto the tabernacle : gathered the quails: he that gathered least ga

and they prophesied in the camp. thered ten a homers ; and they spread them all

27 And there ran a young man, and told Mo- abroad for themselves round about the camp.

ses, and said , Eldad and Medad do prophesy in 33 And while the e flesh was yet between

their teeth , ere it was cbewed , the wrath of the

28 And Joshua the son of Nun, the servant LORD was kindled against the people , and the

of Moses, one of his young men , answered and LORD smote the people with a very great

eaid , My lord Moses, - forbid them . plague.

29 And Moses said unto him , Enviest thou for 34 And he called the name of that place

my eake? * would God that all the Lord's people Kibroth -hattaavah : because there they buried

were prophets, and that the LORD would put his the people that lusted .

spirit uponthem . 35 & And the people journeyed from Kibroth

30 And Moses gat him into the camp, he and hattaavah unto Hazeroth ; and b abode at Ha

the elders of Israel. zeroth.

the camp;

See 2 Kinga 2 15- See 1 Sam . 10. 5 , 6, 10. & 19. 20, 21, 23. Jocl 2. 9. Acta 2
17, 13. I Cor. 1 , & c. --y See 1 Sam 20 Jer. 36.5. — Ser Mark 9. 38. Luke
9. 40. John 3.26. - 1 Cor. 14. 5.- Exod . 16. 13. Pea . 78.26 , 27, 2 & 105. 40 .

c Heb . as it were the way of a day. - Exol. 16.36. Ezek . 45. 11. - e Psa. 78.
30,31: - That is, The grures of lust. Deut. 9. 22.- & Ch. 33. 17.--. Heb. they
were in , & c.

phesied ] By prophesying here we are to understand their days and a night, enow for a month's provision might be

performing those civil and sacred functions for which they collected in that time. If the quails had fallen about the

were qualified ; exhorting the people to quiet and peacea- tents, there was no need to have stood up two days and a

ble submission , to trust and confidence in the goodness and night in gathering them ; but if they were on the wing, as

providence of God, would make no small part of the du- the text seems :o suppose, it was necessary for them to use

ties of their new office. The ideal meaning of the word despatch , and avail themselves of the passing of these

Na naba, is to pray , entreat, & c . The prophet is called birds whilst it continued .-- See Harmer, and see the note

a nabi, because he prays, supplicates, in reference to on Exod . xvi . 13.

God - exhorts, entreats, in reference to man .
See on And they spread them all abroad] Maillet observes,

Gen. xx. 7 . that birds of all kinds come Egypt for refuge from the

Verse 27. Eldad and Medad do prophesy ] These, it cold of a northern winter : and thatthe people catcha

seems, made two of the seventy elders -- they were written, them , pluck, and bury them in the burning sand for a few

though they went not out to the tabernacle — they were en- minutes, and thus prepare them for use. This is probably

rolled as of the elders, but went not to meet God at the what is meant by spreading them all abroad round the

tabernacle, probably at that time prevented by some legal camp.

hinderance -- but they continued in the camp using their Some authors think that the word onso shelarim , ren

new function in exhorting the people. dered quails in our translation , should be rendered locusts.

Verse 28. My lord Moses, forbid them ] Joshua was There is no need of this conjecture ; all difficulties are

afraid that the authority and influence of his master Moses easily resolved without it . The reader is particularly

might be lessened by the part Eldad and Medad were tak- referred to the note on Exod. xvi. 13.

ing in the government of the people ; which might ulti Verse 33. The wrath of the Lord was kindled ) In

mately excite sedition or insurrection among them . what way, and with what effects, we cannot precisely

Verse 29. Endiest thou for my sake) Art thou jealous determine. Some heavy judgment fell upon these mur

of their influence only on my account? I am not alarmed; murers and complainers, bui of what kind the sacred

on the contrary, I would to God that all his people were writer says nothing.

endued with the same influence, and actuated by the same Verse 34. Kibroth -hattaavah ] The graves of lust ; and

motives. thus their scandalous crime was perpetuated by the name

Persons may be under the especial direction of grace of the place.

and providence, while apparently performing a work out 1. St. JUDE speaks of persons who were murmurers
of regular order. And if the act be good , and the effects and complainers, walking after their own lusts, ver. 16. and

good,wehaveno right to question themotive, nor to forbid seems to have this people particularlyin view , whom the
the work . What are order and regularity in the sight of sacred text calls Hoekomsspor, complainers of their lol.

man, may be disorder and confusion in the sightof God, They could neverbe satisfied ; even God himself could
and vice versa. John wishedto prevent a man from cast not please them , because they were ever preferring their
ing out demons in the name of Jesus, because he did not own wisdom to his. God will save us in his own way, or

follow Christ in company with the disciples. Our Lord's not at all ; because that way being the plan of infinite

conduct in that case should regulate ours in all similar wisdom , it is impossible that we can be saved in any
ones ; see Luke ix. 49, 50.

other. How often have we professed to pray, “Thy will

Verse 31. A wind from the Lord ] An extraordinary be done !" . And how seldom , very seldom , have our

one, not the effect of a natural cause. And broughtquails, hearts and lips corresponded ! How careſul should we be

a bird which in great companies visits Egypı about the in all our prayers to ask nothing, but what is perfectly

time of the year, March of April, at which the circum- consistent with the will of God . Many times our prayers

stance marked here took place. Mr. Lasselquist, the and desires are such, that, were they answered, our ruin

friend and pupil of the famous Linnæus, saw many of would be inevitable . The will be done ! is the greatest

them about this timeoftheyear, when he was in Egypt. of all prayers ; and he who would pray safely and suc

See his Travels, p. 209. cessfully, must at least have the spirit of these words in

Two cubits high upon the face of the carlh.) We may all his petitions. The Israelites asked flesh when they

consider the quails as flying within two cubits of the should not have asked for it: God yields to their mur

ground ; so that the Israelites could easily take as many muring: and the death of multitudes of these murmurers

of them as they wished, while flying within the reach of was the consequence ! We hear of such punishments, and

their hands or their clubs. The common notion is , that yet walk in the same way, presuming on God's mercy,

the quails were brought round about the camp, and fell while wecontinue to provoke his justice. Let us settle it

there in such multitudes as to lie two feet thick upon the as an indisputable truth , that God is better acquainted

ground: but the Hebrew will not bear this version. The with our wants than we are ourselves ; that he knows in

Vulgate has expressed the sense, volabantque in aëre du- finitely better what we need : and that he is ever more

obus cubitis altitudine super terram . And they flew in ready to hear than we are to pray : and is wont to give

the air, two cubits high above the ground . more than we can desire or deserve.

Verse 32. The people stood up, & c.) While these im 2. In no case has God at any time withheld from his

mense flocks were flying at this short distance from the meanest followers any of the spiritual or temporal mercies

ground , fatigued with the strong wind, and the distance they needed . Were he to call us to travel through a

they had come, they were easily taken by the people ; and wilderness, he would send us bread from heaven, or

as various flocks continued to succeed each other for two / cause the wilderness to smile and blossom as the rose ,
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Mic . 6.4

Ezek. 1.1

CHAPTER XII.
be a prophet among you , I the Lord will make

myself known unto him ' in a vision, and willMiriam and Aaron raise u srition against Moses because of the Ethiopian woman
he had marrie1,1 ; and through,jealousy of his increasing power and authority, 2 speakunto him in a dream.
The character of Moors , 3. Moes , Aaron, and Miriam are suddenly called to
the tabernacle, 4 The Lord appears in the pillar of the cloud , and converses with 7. My servant Moses is not so , u who is faith

them , 5. Declares his purpose to communicate his will to Moses only . 6 --- 8 . His ful in all mine house .

Anger is kindled against Miriam , and she is eniten with the leprosy , 9, 10, Aaron
deplores hie transgression , and entrals for Miriam , 11 , 12 Moses intercedes for 8 With him will I speak " mouth to mouth ,

her, 13 The Lord requires that she be shut out of the camp for seren days, 14. The
even * apparently , and not in dark speeches;

people rest till she is restored , 15 , and afterward leave Hazeroth , and pitch in the
wilderness of Paran , 16 . and y the similitude of the LORD shall he be

An . Exod . IN.
ND Miriam andAaronspakeagainst hold : wherefore then ' were ye not afraid to2 .

Moses because of the Ethiopian speak against my servant Moses ?

woman whom he had married : for khe had 9 And the anger of the Lord was kindled

I married an Ethiopian woman. against them ; and he departed.

2 And they said, Hath the Lord indeed spoken 10 1 And the cloud departed from off the ta

only by Moses ? mhath he not spoken also by bernacle ; and behold , Miriam became bler

us ? And the Lord n heard it . rous, white as snow : and Aaron looked upon

3 (Now the man Moses was very meek, Miriam , and , behold , shewas leprous.

above all the men which were upon the face of 11 And Aaron said unto Moses , Alas , my

the earth .) lord, I beseech thee , è lay not the sin upon us,

4 P And the Lord spake suddenlyunto Moses , wherein we have done foolishly , and wherein
and unto Aaron , and unto Miriam , Come out ye we have sinned.

three unto the tabernacle of the congregation . 12 Let her not be d as one dead , of whom the

And they three came out. flesh is half consumed when he cometh out of

5 . And the Lord came down in the pillar of his mother's womb.

the cloud , and stood in the door of the taberna 13 And Moses cried unto the LORD , saying,

cle, and called Aaron and Miriam : and they Heal her now, O God , I beseech thee.

both came forth . 14 | And the Lordsaid unto Moses , . If her

6 And he said, Hear now my words : If there father had but spit in her face, should she not

i Or , Cushite.-- Exod. 2. 21. -1 Heb . taken .-- m Exol. 15. 20 . ILI Kings 3. 5. Matt. 1. 20. - t Pea . 105. 2.- u Heb . 22, 5.- * I Tim . 3 15 .
n Gen. 29 33 Ch.11. 1. 2 Kings 19. 4. len 37. 4. Ezek . 33. 12. 13- Ecclus. 45. 4 . w Exod. 33. 11. Deur , 31. 10 , - 1 Cor. 13. 12 - y Exod . 33. 19. - 22 Pe 210
p Psa. 76. 9.- Ch. 11. 5 & 16. 19.- Gen. 15. 1. & 46.2 Job 33. 15 . Jude 8-a Dent. 21. 9. - 2 Kings 5. 27. & 15. 5. 2 Chron. 25. 19, 20. - 02San. 19

Dan. 8. 2 & 10.8, 16 , 17 , Luke I , II , 22. Acus 10. 11 , 17. & 22. 17 , 18.- Gen. 31. 10 , 19. & 21. 10. Prov. 30. 32- Pisa . 88. 4. See Hehr . 12 9 .

How strange is it that we will neither believe that God m . 20. David is so called, 1 Sam . xviii . 27. Neeman,

has worked, or willwork, unless we seehim working ! and son - in -law of the king. Job xii . speaks of the

NOTES ON CHAPTER XII.
Neeanim as a name of dignity. It seems also to have

Verse 1. Miriam and Arron spake against Moses) | been a title of respect given to ambassadors, Prov . xu . 17 .

It appears that jealousy of the power and influence of xxv. 13. Calmet well observes that the word fidelity is

Moses was the real canse of their complaint, though his often used for an employ,office, or dignity, and refers to I

having married an Ethiopian woman ; n'von JUNO ha Chron. ix . 22, 26, 31. 2 Chron. xxxi. 12, 15. xxxiv. 12,

ishah hacushith ; THAT WOMAN , the Cushite, probably & c . Moses was a faithful well -tried servant in the house

meaning Zipporah, who was an Arab born in the land of of God ; and therefore he uses him as a familiar, and puts

Midian, was the ostensible cause. confidence in him .

Verse 2. Hath the Lord indeed spoken only by Moses) Verse 10. Miriam became leprous! It is likely Mi

It is certain that both Aaron and Miriam had received a riam was chief in this mutiny ; and it is probable that it

portion of the prophetic spirit , see Exod . iv. 15. and xv . was on this ground she is mentioned first, see ver. 1. and

20. and therefore they thought they might have a share in punished here, while Aaron is spared . Had he been smit

the government; for though there was no kind of gain ien with the leprosy , his sacred character must have

attached to this government ; and no honour but such as greatly suffered , and perhaps the priesthood itself have

came from God, yet the love of power is natural to the fallen into contempt . " How many priests and preachers

human mind ; and in many instances men will sacrifice who deserved tobe exposed toreproachand infamy, have

even honour, pleasure, and profit to the lusl of power. been spared for the sake of the holy character they bore,

Verse 3. Now the man Moses was very meek] How that the ministry might not be blamed ! but the just God

could Moses, who certainly was as humble and modest as will visit their transgressions in some other way . Nothing

he was meek, write this encomium upon himself ? I think tends to discredit the work of God so much as the trans

the word is not rightly understood ; y ânar, which we gressions and miscarriages of those who minister in holy

translate meek, comes from my ânah, to act upon, to things.

humble, depress, afflict, and is translated so in many Verse 14. If her father had but spit in her face) This

places in theOldTestament: and in thissense it should appears to have been done only in cases ofgreat provoca
be understood here . “ Now this man Moses, was de tion on the part of the child ; and strong irritation on the

pressed or afflicted more than any man, notan ha -adamah, side of the parent. Spitting in the face was a sign of

of that land." And why was he so ? Because of the the deepest contempt.-See Job xxx . 10. Isai . 1. 6. Mark

great burden he had to bear in the care and government of xiv. 65. In a case where a parent was obliged, by the dis

this people; and because of their ingratitude and rebellion obedient conduct of his child,to treat him in this way, it

both against God and himself: of this depression and appears he was banished from the father's presence for

affliction, see the fullest proof in the preceding chapter. seven days. If then this was an allowed and judged case

The very power they envied was oppressive to its posses in matters of high provocation on the part of a child ;

sor, and was more than either of their shoulders could should not the punishment be equally severe, where the
sustain . creature has rebelled against ihe Creator ?-- herefore

Verse 4. And the Lord spake suddenly ] The sudden Miriam was shut out of the camp for seven days,and thus

interference of God in this business, shows at once the debarred from coming into the presence of God her

importance of the case , and his displeasure. father, who is represented as dwelling among the people.

Verse 6. If there be a prophet] Wesee here the different To a soul who knows the value and inexpressible blessed

ways in which God usually made himself known to the ness of communion with God , how intolerable must

prophets, viz. by risions, emblematic appearances, and by seven days of spiritual darkness be ! But how indescriba

dreams, in which the future was announced by dark bly wreiched must their case be, who are cast out into

speeches, naina be- chidoth, by enigmas or figurative repre outer darkness, where the light of God no more shines ;

sentations, ver. 8. But to Moses God had communicated and where his approbation can no more be felt for ever !

himself in a different way - he spoke to him face to face, Reader, God save thee from so great a curse !

apparently, showing him his glory ; not in dark or enig Several of the fathers suppose there is a great mystery

matical speeches ; this could not be admitted in the case hidden in the quarrel of Miriam and Aaron with Moses

in which Moses was engaged, for he was to receive laws and Zipporah. Origen, and after him several others,speak

by divine inspiration, the precepts and erpressions of of it in the following manner: " 1. Zipporah, a Cushite,

which must all be ad captum rulgi, within the reach of espoused by Moses, evidently points out the choice which

the meanest capacity. As Moses, therefore, was chosen of Jesus Christhas made of the Gentiles for his spouse and

God to be the largiver, so was he chosen to see these church . 2. The jealousy of Aaron and Miriam against

laws duly enforced for the benefit of the people among Moses and Zipporah, signifies the hatred and envy of the
whom he presided. Jews against Christ and the apostles, when they saw that

Verse ? Moses — is faithful) IDN) neeman , a præfect the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven had been opened

or superintendant. So Samuel is termed, 1 Sam. ii. 35. I to the Gentiles ; of which they had rendered themselves
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land of Canaan , I. Their nerey, 16 Money gives them particular direc

be ashamed seven days ? let her be ' shut out 8 Of the tribe of Ephraim , " Oshea the son of

from the camp seven days, and after that let her Nun .

be received in again . 9 of the tribe of Benjamin , Palti the son of

15 6 And Miriam was shut out from the camp Raphu .

seven days : and the people journeyed not till 10.Of the tribe of Zebulun, Gaddiel the son of

Miriam was brought in again. Sodi.

16 | And afterward the people removed from 11 Of the tribe of Joseph, namely, of the tribe

* Hazeroth , and pitched in the wilderness of Pa- ofManasseh , Gaddi the son of Susi.

ran . 12 Of the tribe of Dan , Ammiel the son of

CHAPTER XIII.
Gemalli.

13 Of the tribe of Ashur, Sethur the son of
Tweite men , one out of every tribe, are sent to examine the nature anl state of the

Michael.

tione, 17--9). They pruxe on their journey , 21 , 22. Come to Eshrol, and cut
down a hranch with a cluster of grapes, which wey bear between twoof them upon 14 of the tribe of Naphtali, Nahbi the son of

a statl, 23 , 21. Atter forty day, they return to Paran, from searching the land , an Vophsi.

show to Mossauri the people the fruit they has brought with them , 25 , 2. Their
report -- thry acknowkige that the land is goli atthat the inhabitants are such 15 Ofthetribe ofGad , Geuel the son ofMachi.

as the Israelites cannot lope to coupur, 27-2. Caleb endeavours to do away the 16 These are the names of the men which Mo
bad inpression , male by the report of his fellows, upon the winds of the people, 30 .
But the others persial in their former statement, 31 ; and greatly anplify the difficul. ses sent to spy out the land . And Moses called
ties of conquest, 32 , 33 .

Oshea the son of Nun , Jehoshua .
An Exod Isr .

17 || And Moses sentthem to spy out the land

, of Canaan , and said unto them , Get you up this

2 Send thou men, that they may search the way Psouthward,and go up into the mountain :
land of Canaan , which I give unto the children 18 And see the land what it is ; and the people

ofIsrael: of every tribe of their fathers , shall ye thatdwelleth therein, whether they be strong or

send a man, every one a ruler among them . weak, few or many ;

3 And Moses by the commandment of the 19 And what the land is that they dwell in,

LORD sent them " from the wilderness of Paran : whether it be good or bad; and what cities they

all those men were heads of the children of Is- | be that they dwell in , whether in tents , or in
rael. strong holds ;

4 And these were their names : of the tribe of 20 And what the land is, whether it be ' fat or

Reuben , Shammua the son of Zaccur. lean , whether there be wood therein , or not. And

5Of the tribe of Simeon, Shaphat the son be ye of good courage,and bring of the fruit of

of Hori. the land. Now the time was the time of the

6 of the tribe of Judah , m Caleb the son of first ripe grapes.

Jephunneh. 21 | So they went up, and searched the land

7 of the tribe of Issachar , Igal the son offrom" the wilderness of Zin unto " Rehob, as

Joseph . men come to Hamath .

0

2

AND the Lord spake unto Moses ,

( Lev. 13. 16. Ch. 5. 2,3- , Deut. 21.9 2 Chron. 26. 20 , 21. - h Ch. 11. 35. & 33
18 - i Ch 32 & Deut. 1. 22 - k Ch . 12. 16. & 32. 8. Deu 1. 19. & 9. 2-1 Ch . 3i.
19. I Chron 4.15

m Ver . 30. Ch 14 6, 30. Josh . 14. 6 , 7 , 13 , 14. Judg. 1. 12-n Ver. 16.- . Ver. 8.
Exod. 17. 9. Ch . 14. 6,3).- p Ver. 21. -4 Gen. 14. 10. Judg. 1. 9 , 19.- Neh . 9. 25,
36 Ezek. 34. 14.- Deut. 31. 6 , 7 , 2.- Ch. 34. 3. Josh . 15. 1. - u Josh 19. 28.

unworthy. 3. The leprosy with which Miriamwas smit AND THEY SHALL SEARCH US OUT THE LAND, andbringus

ten, shows the gross ignorance of the Jews ; and the ruin- word again, by what way wemustgo up, and into what

ous, disordered state of their religion, in which there is cities we shall come. And the saying pleased me well,

neither a head , a temple, nor a sacrifice. 4. Of none but and I took twelve men of you, one of a tribe, foc. doc.

Jesus Christ can it be said, that he was the most meek and Nearly the whole of theseverses is added here by the Sa

patient of men --- that he sur God face to face ; that he had maritan.

every thing clearly revealed without enigmatical represen Every man a ruler] Not any of the princes of the

tations; and that he was fuithful in all the house of people ; see chap. i . for these names are different from

God.” This, and much more, Origen states in the sixth those: but these now sent, were men of consideration and

and seventh homilies on the book of Numbers; and yet all importance in their respective tribes.

this he considers as liule in comparison of the vast mys Verse 13. SETHUR the son of Michael. ] It would have

teries that lie hidden in these accounts ; for the shortness of been strange had the numerous searchers after the explana

the time, and the magnitude of the mysteries, only permittion of themysticalnumber 666, Rev. xiii . 18. xvii. 5. met

him " to phuck a few flowers from those vast fields - not as with nothing to their purpose, in the name of this son of

many as the exuberance of those fields affords ; but only Michael . Sethur, no, from no, sathar, to hide or con

such as by their odour he was led to select from the rest . " ceal, signifies hidden or mysterious,and includes in it the

Licebat tamen ex ingentibus campis paucos flosculos le- numerical letters of the No. 666. o 60. tn 400. +16. +7

gere, et non quantumager exuberet, sed quantum odora- 200 = 666. But of what utility can such expositions be to

tui sufficiat carpere. any subject of history or theology ?

Verse 16. The wilderness of Paran .) This could not Verse 16. And Moses called Oshea - Jehoshua OSHEA,

be the same Paran with that mentioned, Deut. i. 1. for Heb . ywu should be written Hosheâ . The word signifies
thatwas on the borders of the promised land, see the note saved, or a saviour, or salvation -- but you he shall save :

on Deut. i . 1, 2. they were long near the borders of Canaan, or the salvation of God ; a letter, says Calmet, of the in
and might have speedily entered into it , had it not been for communicable name of God , being added to his former
their provocationsand iniquities. They spent thirty -eight name. This was not the first time in which he had the

years in a journeywhich might have been accomplished in name Joshua ; see Exod. xvii. 9 , and the note there. Some

a few weeks ! How many through their unfaithfulness suppose he had this change of name in consequence of his
have been many years in gaining that for which, in the or- victory over Amalek ; see Exod . xvii. 13, 14.

dinary procedure of divine grace, a few days had been Verse 13. See the land, what it is) What sort of a coun
sufficient. How much ground may a man lose in the di Try it is ; how situated ; its natural advantages or disad
vine life, by one act of unfaithfulness or transgression ! Is vantages.

rael wandered in the wilderness because Israel despised the And the people--whether they be strong or weak ) Heal

pleasant land, and did not give credence to the word of the thy, robust,hardymen ; or little,weak, and pusillanimous.
Lord . They would have a golden calf, and they had no Verse 20. The land, whether it be fat or lean ] Whether

thing but tribulationand wo in return . the soil be rich or poor ; which might be known by its

NOTES ON CHAPTER XIII. being well wooded, and by the fruits it produced ; and

Verse 2. Send men that they may search ] It appears therefore they were desired to examine it as to the trees,

from Deut. i . 19—24. that this was done in consequence of & c . and to bring some of the fruits with them .

the request of the people, after the following address of Verse 21. From the wilderness of Zin ] The place called

Moses : And when we departed from Horeb, we went 13 Tsin, here , is different from that called ro Sin , or Seen ,

through all that greatand terrible wilderness -- and we Exod . xvi. 1. the latter was nigh to Egypt, but the former

came unto Kadesh -barnea ; and I said unto you, Ye are was near Kadesh -barnea, not far from the borders of the

comeunto the mountain of the Amorites, which the Lord promised land .

our God doth give untous. Behold , the Lord thy God “ The spies, having left Kadesh -barnea, which was in

hath set the land before thee : go upand possess it,as the the desert of Paran, see ver. 26. they proceeded to the

Lord God of thy fathers hath saidunto thee, fearnot, desertof Tsin, all along the land of Canaan, nearly fol

neither be discouraged. And yecamenear unto meevery lowingthe course of the river Jordan, till they came to

one of you , and said : WE WILL SEND MEN BEFORE US Rehob, a city situated near mount Libanus, at the northern
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22 And they ascended by the south , and came 28Nevertheless h the people be strong that

unto Hebron ; where Ahiman, Sheshai, and dwell in the land , and the cities are walled, and

Talmai , w the children of Anak , were. (Now very great: and moreover we saw i the children

* Hebron was built seven years before > Zoan of Anak there.

in Egypt .)
29 « The Amalekites dwell in the land of the

232And they cameunto the a brook of Eshcol , south : and the Hittites,and the Jebusites, and
and cut down from thence a branch with one the Amorites , dwell in the mountains : and the

cluster of grapes , and they bare it between two | Canaanites dwell by the sea, and by the coast of

upon a staff; and they brought of the pomegra- Jordan .

nates , and of the figs. 20 And Caleb stilled the people before Mo

24 The place was called the 5 brook + Eschol, ses, and said, Let us go upatonce, and possess
because of the cluster of grapes which the chil- it ; for we are well able to overcomeit.

dren of Israel cut down from thence . 31 m But the men that went up with him said ,

25 And they returned from searching of the We be not able to go up against the people ; for

land after forty days. they are stronger than we.

26 | And they went and came to Moses, and 32 And they brought up an evil report of the

to Aaron, and to all the congregation of the chil- land which they had searched unto the children

dren of Israel, d unto the wilderness of Paran , . of Israel , saying, The land , through which we

to eKadesh ; andbrought back word unto them , have gone, to search it, is a land that eateth up

and unto all the congregation, and showed them the inhabitants thereof : ° and all the people that

the fruit of the land. wesaw in it , are P men of a great stature.

27 And they told him , and said , We came 33 And there we saw the giants , 9 the sons of

unto the land whither thou sentestus ,and surely Anak,whichcome ofthegiants: and we werein

it floweth with milk and honey ; and this is our own sight as ' grasshoppers, and so we were

the fruit of it. s in their sight.

v Josh . 11. 21, 22 & 15. 13, 14. Julg. 1. 10. - W Ver. 33.- Josh . 21. 11. - Psa.
78. 12 Isai. 19. 11.& 30. 4-2 Dent. 1. 24, 2i - a Or, valley Ch 32 9. Julg 18. 1.
b Or, valley . That is , a cluster of grapea.- Ver. 3 - Ch . 20. 1 , 16. & 32. 8 .

& 33. 36. Deut. 1. 19. Joah . 14. 6. - Exxl 3.8. & 33. 3.- Deut. 1.25. - h Deut.

1. 28. & 9. 1,2-i Ver. 33.- Exod . 17. 8. Ch . 14. 13. Judg. f . 3. 1 Sam 14. 48 &
15. 3 , &c .-I See Ch . 14.6, 2. Josh 14. 7. - m Ch . 32. 9 . Dent. I. Joch 14.8

n Ch . 14. 36 , 37.- Amos 2.9.- Hleb man of slatures.- Deut 1 3. & 2 19 .
& 9. 2.- Isai. 40. 22.- * 1 Sam. 17. 42 .

extremity of the holy land, towards theroad that leads to fruits, and who brought them to the Israelitish camp.

Hamath. Thence they returned through the midst of the And it is likely they were gathered as short a time as pos

same land, by the borders of the Sidonians and Philistines, sible before their return, that they might not be injured by

and passing by mount Hebron, rendered famous by the re the length of the time they had been separated from their

sidence of Abraham formerly, and by the gigantic descend respective trees.

ants of Anak, at that time, they passed through the valley Verse 27. We came unto the land, &c . ] It is astonish

of the brook 'of Eshcol, where they cut down the bunch ing, that men so dastardly as those, should have had

of grapes, mentioned ver. 23.and returned to the Israelitish courage enough to risk their persons in searching the land.

camp, after an absence of forty days , " ver. 25.-See Cal. But probably, though destitute of valour, they had a suf

met on this place. ficiency of cunning : and this carried them through. The

Verse 22. Hebron was buill seven years before Zoan report they brought, was exceedingly discouraging, and

in Egypt] The Zoan of the Scriptures is allowed to be naturally tended to produce the effect mentioned in the

the Tanis of the heathen historians, which was the capi- next chapter. The conduct of Joshua and Caleb was

tal of lower Egypt. Some think it was to humble the alone magnanimous, and worthy of the cause in which

prideof the Egyptians, who boasted the highest antiquity, they were embarked .
that this note, concerning the higher antiquity of Hebron, Verse 32. Men of a great stature) min Anshey

was introduced by Moses. Some have supposed that it is middoth, men of measures- (wo men's height; i . e. er

more likely to have been originally a marginal note, ceeding tall men .

which, in process of time crept into the text : but all the Verse 33. There we saw the giants] DISD Nephilim .

Versions acknowledge it, and all the MSS . that have as It is evident that they had seen a robust, sturdy, warlike
yet been collated . race of men , and of great stature : for the asserted fact is

Verse 23. They bare it between two upon astaff'] It not denied by Joshma or Caleb.

would be very easy to produce a great number of witnesses Tales of gigantic men are frequent in all countries :

to prove that grapes in the promised land, and indeed, in but they are generally of such as have lived in times very

various other hot countries, grow to a prodigious size . 'By remote from those in which such tales are told. That these

Calmet, Scheuchzer, and Harmer, this subject has been ex have been giants at different times, in various parts of the

hausted, and to these I may refer the reader. Pliny men- earth, there can be no doubt : -- but that there ever was a na

tions bunches of grapes in Africa, each of which was tion of men twelve and fourteen feet high, we cannot, should

larger than an infant . Radzvil saw at Rhodes, bunches not believe. Goliah appears to have been at least nine feet

of grapes three quarters of an ell in length , each grape as high : this was very extraordinary. I knew three young

large as a plum . Dandini saw grapes of this size at men in my own neighbourhood—two of them brothers,

mount Libanus : and Paul Lucas mentions some bunches each of whom was upwards of seven feet, the third was

which he saw at Damascuis, that weighed above forty - five eight feet six inches : and these men were very well pro

pounds. From the most authentic accounts, the Egyptian portioned. Others I have seen of extraordinary stature,

grape is very small, and this being the only one with which but they were generally disproportioned, especially in their

the Israelites were acquainted, the great size of the grapes limbs . These instances serve to prove the possibility of
of Hebron would appear still more extraordinary. I have cases of this nature . The Enakim might appear to the

myself once cut down a bunch of grapes nearly twenty Israelites as a very tall , robust nation : and , in comparison

pounds in weight. Those who live in cold climates can of the latter, it is very probable that they were so : as it is

scarcely have any conception to what perfection both very likely, that the growth of the Israelites had been

grapes and other fruits grow in climates that are warm , greatly cramped with their long and severe servitude in
and where the soil is suitable to them.

Eyypi. And this may, in some measure, account for their

From what is mentioned, ver. 20. nou the time was the alarm . On this subject the realer is desired to turn back

time of the first ripe grapes, it is very probable , that the to the note on Gen. vi . 4 .

spies received their orders about the beginning of August, Canaan was a type ofthe kingdom of God : the wilder

and returned about the middle of September, as in those ness through which the Israelites passed, of the difficulties

countries grapes, pomegranates, and figs, ara ripe about and trials to be metwith in the present world- the promise

this time; see II irmer, vol. i. p . 103–110. At Sheeraz, in of the kingdom of God is given to every believer; but how

Persia, I find iron a MS. journal, that the small white many are discouraged by the difficulties in the way! A

grape, askerie, came into season August 6 ; and pome- slothful heart sees dangers, lions, and giants, every where ;

granates September 6 ; and the large red grupe, sahibi, and therefore refuses 10 proceed in the heavenly path .

September 10. Many of the contribute to this by the bad reports they

The spies carrying the bunch of grapes on a staff be- bring of the heavenly country. Certain preachers allow ,

tween two men , was probably not rendered necessary by " that the land is good, that it flowswith milk and honey,"

the size of the bunch or cluster : butto preserve it from and go so far as to show someofitsfruits; butthey dis

being bruised , thatthe Israelites might have a fair speci- courage the peuple by stating, the impossibilityof over
men of the fruit. As Joshua and Caleb were the only per- coming their enemies . Sin ," say they, “ cannot be de

sons who gave a favourable account of the land, it is most stroyed in this life - it will always dwell in you - the

likely thatthey were the persons who had gathered these Anakin cannot beconquered — weare but as grasshoppers
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passed through, to search it , is an exceeding
CHAPTER XIV. good land ,

The whole congregation weep at the account of the spica, 1. Try marinar , 2 , 3 . 8 If the Lord delight in us, then he will

Anipropose tomake themselves a captun and goback to prima can bring us into thisland,and give it us ; a land

courage the people, 6–9. The congregation are about to stone them , 10. The which floweth with milk and honey.
glory of the Loriappears, and he is to suite the rebels with the peatilence ,
11 , 12. MoreAmakes a long and pathetic intercession in their beball, 13-19. The 9 Only d rebel not ye against the LORD, e nei

for lucars andfurtearsto punish , 20 ;butproporythat no one of that generation ther fear ye the people of the land : for f they
mantel to turn and get into the wilderness by way of the Red Hoa , 25. The Lord are bread for us : their 5 defence is departed
recals purpose that none of that generation shall enter into the promise land
that their carcase stall fou in the wilderness, and that their children alone, with from them , and the LORD is with us : fear them
Joshua and Culeb, shall puses the land of the Canaanites, & c. 26-32. As many not.
do ustry hive search the lani, ahall they wander years in the desert, unul
they shallbetterly comune ,2-3. All the spies, sa ve Joshuaand Calel, die by 10 But all the congregation bade stone them
apligte, 36-34. Mox's declares (id's purpose to the people , at which they are

greatly alliated, 13. They acknowledge their sin , and propose to go up at once with stones . And the glory of the Lord ap
an perasies the laul,10. Mor's cautions them against resisuing the purpose of peared in the tabernacle of the congregation ,

They, notwillest oling, presume to go , int Mose ani the ark abide

in the camp, 41. The Amalekites and the Canaanites come down from the moun . before all the children of Israel .

Laina, andoleat them, 15.
11 | And the LORD said unto Moses, How

an. Erot . Iar . 2 .

their voice and cried ; and the long will it be ere they m believe me, for all the

people wept that night. signs which I have showed among them ?

2'a And all the children of Israel murmured 12 Iwill smite them with the pestilence, and

against Moses and against Aaron : and the disinherit them, and will make of thee a greater

whole congregation said unto them , WouldGod nation and mightier than they.

that we had died in the land of Egypt ! or 13 | And Moses said unto the LORD, Then

" would God we had died in this wilderness ! the Egyptians shall hear it,( for thou broughtest

3 And wherefore hath the LORD brought us up thispeople in thy mightfromamong them ;)

unto this land to fall by the sword, that our 14 And they will tell it to the inhabitants of this

wives and our children should bea prey ? were land : P for they haveheardthat thou LORDart

it not better for us to return into Egypt ? among this people, that thou LORD art seenface

4 And they said one to another, wLet us make to face, and that athy cloud standeth overthem ,

a captain , and * let us return into Egypt. andthat thou goest before them, byday time in

5 Then , Moses and Aaron fell on their faces a pillar of a cloud,and in a pillar ot' fire bynight.

before all the assembly of the congregation of 15 Now if thou shalt kill all this people as one

the children of Israel. man , then the nations which have heard the

6 | 2 And Joshua the son of Nun , and Caleb , fame of thee will speak, saying,

the son of Jephunneh, which were of them that 16 Because the LORD was not able to bring

searched the land , rent their clothes : this people into the land which he sware unto

7 And they spake unto all the company of the them , therefore he hath slain them in the wilder
children of Israel, saying , « The land, which we ness.

1 Ch 11 4.-a Exod. 16. 2. & 17. 3. Ch. 16. 11. Psa. 106. 25.-- See Ver . 23 , 2 . Amos 5. 14. Zech . 8. 2. - i Exod . 17. 4.-k Exod. 16. 10. & 21. 16 , 17. & 40. 31 .
* Neh . 9. 17 .-- See Dent. 17. 16. Acta7. 39.- Ch . 16. 4 , 22-2 Ver. 24 , 30 , 38 . Lev. 9. 23. Ch . 16. 19, 42. &2.6. - 1 Ver.B. Deut. 9. 7 , 8, 22. Pea96. 8. Hebr. 3.
Ch. 16. 6.8. - a Ch 13. 27. Dent. 1. 3.- Deut. 10. 15. 2 Sam . 15. 25 , 26. & 22 20. 8, 16. - m Deut. 1. 32 & 9. 23. Psa . 78. 22 , 32, 12 & 106. 21. John12. 37. Hebr .3. 18
King 10 9. Pa 22. && 147, 10 , 11. Isal. 62 1. - Ch . 13. 2.- Deut. 9. 7 , 2 , n Exod. 32. 10. - o Exod. 32. 12. Psa . 106. 2. Deut. 9. 20 , 27 , 28. & 32. 27. Ezek . 20 .

21.- Deat. 7. 18. & 2.3. Ch. 21.8. - 9 Heb. shadow . Pea 121. 5. Isai. 30, 2, 3 9, 11. - p Exoxl. 15.11. Josh 2. 9 , 10. & 5.1. - 4 Exol. 13. 21.& 40.38 . Ch. 10.34.
Jer. 18 15. - h Gen. 48. 21. Exod . 3. 16. Deut. 20. 1 , 3 , 4. & 31 , 6, 8. Josh . 1.5. Neh . 9. 12. Psa 78. 14. & 105. 39.-r Dent. 9. 228. Josh. 7. 9 .
Judg. 1. 222Chron. 13. 12. & lá . 2 & 2. 17. & 32. 8. ' Psal. 46. 7, 11. Tsai. 41. 10.

against the Anakim ," & c. &c . Here and there, a Joshua mctaphor highly expressive of protection and support in

and a Caleb, trusting alone in the power of God, armed the sultry eastern countries. The protection of God is so

with faith in the infinite efficacy of that blood which called, see Psal . xci. 1. cxxi. 5. see also Isa. li. 16. xlix.
cleanses from all unrighteousness, boldly stand forth and 2. xxx. 2 .

say, " Their defence is departed from them , and the Lord The Arabs and Persians have the same word to express

is with us : let us go up at once, and possess the land ; the samething >ų polo cgu li ili nemayeed
for we are well ableto overcome. Wecan do all things zulli doulet mamedood bûd. "May the shadow of thy pros

"

himself, and give us that rest from sin here, which his yogubno nemayeed zulli doulet ber mufarcki khayr

death has procured, and his word has promised. Reader, Ichioahon memadood bûd. " May the shadow of thy pros

canst thou not take God at his word? ' He has never yet perity be spread over the heads of thy well-wishers."

failed thec. Surely then , thou hast no reason to doubt. They have also the following elegant distich :

Thou hast never yet tried him to the uttermost. Thou
knowest not how far, and how fully he can save . Do not

be dispirited : the sons of Anak shall fall before thee, if

thou meet them in the name of the Lord of hosts.

NOTES ON CHAPTER XIV. Saynhat ken mynd az seri ma

Verse 1. Cricd , and - wept that night] Inalmost every " May thy protection never be removel from my head ,

case, this peoplegave deplorable evidences ofthe degraded
May God extend thy shadow eternally ."

slate of theirminds. With scarcely anymental firmness, Here the Arabic ubi zull, answers exactly to the He

and with almost no religion, they could bear no reverses, brew 5s isal, both signifying to overspread, or overshadow .

and were ever at their wit's end. They were headstrong, See the note on verse 14.

presumptuous, pusillanimous, indecisive, and fickle . And Verse 10. The glory of the Lord appeared ] This timely

because they were such, therefore the power and wisdom appearance of the divine glory prevented these faithful

of God appeared the more conspicuously in the whole of servants of God from being stoned to death by this base

their history , and trcacherous multitude. “Every man is immortal till

Verse 4. Let us make a captain ] Here was a formal his work is done,” while in simplicity of heart he is fol

renunciation of the authority of Moses; and flat rebellion lowing his God.

against God . And it seems from Neh. ix . 17. that they Verse 14. That thy cloudslandeth over them ] This

had actually appointed another leader, under whose direc- cloud, the symbol of thedivine glory, and proof of the

tion they were about to return to Egypt. How astonish - divine presence, appears to have assumed three different

ing is this! Their lives were made bitter,because of the forms, for three important purposes.

rigour with which they were made to serve in the land of 1. It appeared by day in the form of a pillar of a suf

Egypt: and yet they are willing, yea, cager to get back into ficientheight to be seen by all the camp, and thus went

the samecircumstances again ! Great evils, whenonce some before them to point out their way in the desert. Exod.

time past, affect the mind less than present ills, though xl. 38.

much inferior. They had partly forgot their Egyptian 2. It appeared by night as a pillar of fire to give them

bondage, and now smart under a liule discouragement, light while travelling by night,which they probably some

having totally lost sight of their high calling, and of the limes did , see chap. ix . 21. or to illuminate their tents in

power and goodness of God. their encampments. Exod. xiii . 21 , 22.

Verse 6. And Joshua, & c .) See on the preceding chap 3. It stood at certain times above the whole congrega

ter, ver. 33. tion , overshadowing them from the scorching rays of the

Verse 9. Their defence] b ; s tsillam, their shadow , a sun and probably at other times condensed the vapours
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1

Exodi 31. 6, 7. Pa 103. 8. & 16. 8. Jonah 4. 2- Exol. 20. 5. & 34. 7 .
a Exod . 34. 9. - Ps 106. 43. - w Ps 79. 38.- * Or, hitherto . - y Psa . 106. 23 .
James 5. 16. 1 John 5. 14 , 15 , 16. - 7. Pa 72. 19. - a Deat. I. 35. Psa 95.11 & 105 .
26. Hebr. 3. 17 , 1 - b Gen. 31. 7.- Ch. 32. 11. Ezek . 2. 15.- Heb. If they ees
the loni Deul 1. 36. Josh. 14. 6,8,9,11.- Ch. 32. 12-g Deut. 1. 40. - h Ver.
II . Exod. 16. 23. Matt 17. 7.-i Exod. '16. 12.- Ver. 23 . Ch . 26. 65. & 32 11 .

17 And now , I beseech thee, let the power of heard the murmurings of the children of Israel,

my Lord be great , according as thou hast spoken , which they murmur against me.

saying, 23 Say unto them , “ As truly as I live , saith

18 The Lord is : long -suffering, and of great the Lord, ' as ye have spoken in mine ears, so

mercy , forgiving iniquity and transgression, and will I do to you :

by no meang clearing ihe guilty, ' visiting the 29 Your carcasses shall fall in this wilderness ;

iniquity of the fathers upon the children, unto and mall thatwere numbered of you according

the third and fourth generation. to your whole number, from twenty years old

19 - Pardon , Ibeseech thee, the iniquity of this and upward, which have murmured against me,

people according unto the greatness of thy 30 Doubtless ye shall not come into the land,

mercy, and was thou hast forgiven this people, concerning which I n sware to make you dwell

from Egypt even * until now . therein , º save Caleb the son of Jephunneh, and

20 And the LORD said , I have pardoned y ac- Joshua the son of Nun.

cording to thy word : 31 But your little ones, which ye raid shonld

21 But as trulyas I live, all the earth shall be a prey , them will I bring in, and they shall

be filled with the glory of the Lord . know the land which ye have despised.

22 a Because all those men which have seen 32 But as for you , your carcasses, they shall

myglory ,and my miracles, which I did in Egypt, fall in this wilderness.

and in the wilderness , have tempted me now 33 And your children shall • wander t in the

b these ten times, and have not hearkened to my wilderness u forty years , and ' bear your whore

voice ; doms , until your carcasses be wasted in the wil

23 Surely a they shall not see the land which derness.

I sware unto their fathers , neither shall any of 34 w After the number of the days in which

them that provoked me see it : ye searched the land, even * forty days, each day

24 But my servant e Caleh, because he had for a year, shall ye bear your iniquities, eren

another spirit with him ,and hath followed me forty years, ' and ye shall know ? my breach of

fully, him will I bring into the land whereinto he promise.

went; and his seed shall possess it. 35 a I the Lord have said , I will surely do it

25 (Now the Amalekites and the Canaanites unto all this evil congregation, that are gath

dwelt in the valley.) To-morrow turn you & and ered together againstme: in this wilderness

get you into the wilderness by the way of the they shall be consumed ,and there they shail die .

Red sea . 36 T.And the men, which Moses sent to

26 T And the LORD spake unto Moses , and search the land , who returned and made all the

unto Aaron, saying, congregation to murmur against him , by bring

27 h How long shall I bear with this evil con- ing up a slander upon the land ,

gregation, which murmur against me ? i I have 37 Even those men that did bring up the evil

Deut. 1. 3. Hebr. 3. 17.-1 See Ver . 2-m Ch. 1. 45. & 2. 61. feb . iilit up
hand. Gen. 14. 2 - o Ver. 38. Ch. 23. 65. & 32. 12 Deat. I. 36 , 32 - p Dosti. 3 .
q Psa. 106. 21. - rl Cor . 10.5. Heb. 3 17.- Or, feod .- Ch. 32 13 Pst. 107
u See Deut.2. 14.- Ezek. 23. 35.- Ch.13. 2.- Psa. 35. 10. Fark 4.6 - See
i Kings 8. 56. Paa. 77. 8. & 105. # 2 fleh. 4.1.- Or, cifering of sy pras.
a Ch. 25. 19. - b Ver. 27, 2. Ch. 25. 05. 1 Cor. 10. 5-6 Ch.13 31, 32

and precipitated rain or dew for the refreshment of the nect their distrust of the power, faithfulness, and goodness

people. He spread a cloud for their covering ; and fire of God. And how many are prevented from receiving the

to give light in the night. Psal . cv. 39. It was probably higher degrees of salvation, by foolishly attributing insur

from this circumstance that the shadow of the Lord was mountable power, either to their inward corruptions or

used to signify the divine protection , not only by the Jews, outward enemies ! Only such men as Joshua and Caleb,

but also by other Asiatic nations. See the note on ver. 9. who take God at his word, and who know that against

and see particularly the note on Exod. xiii. 21 . his wisdom no cunning can stand, and against his might

Verse18. TheLord is long -suffering] See the note no strength can prevail, are likely to follow God fully,

on Exod. xxxiv . 6. and receive the heights, lengths, breadths and depths of

Verse 19. Pardon, I beseech thee, the iniquity of this the solvation of God.

people] From ver. 13. to 19. inclusive, we have the words Verse 34. After the number of the days ] The spies

of Moses' intercession ; they need no explanation ; they were forty days in searching the land, and the people who

are full of simplicity and energy : his arguments with rebelled on their evil report, are condemned to wander

God, for he did reason and argue with his Maker, are forty years in the wilderness! Now let them make them

pointed, cogent, and respectful; and while they show a a captain, and go back to Egypt, if they can . God haul

heart full of humanity, they evidence the deepest concern so hedged them about with his power and providence, that

for the glory of God ." The argumentum ad hominem , is they could neither go back to Egypt, nor get forward to

here used in the most unexceptionable manner, and with the promised land ! God has provided innumerable spirit
the fullest effect. ual blessings for mankind : but in the pursuit of carthly

Verse 20. I hare pardoned ] That is, they shall notbe good, they lose them , and often lose the others also ! If ye

cut off as they deserve, because thou hast interceded for be willing and obedient, ye shall eat the fruit of the land ;
their lives. but not otherwise ; unless for your farther punishment

Verse 21. All the carth shall be filled ) pon sa Kol ha- God give you your portion in this life, and ye get none in
arets, all this land ; i . e. the land of Canaan, which was the life to come. From so great a curse may God save

only fulfilled to the letter, when the preaching of Christ thee, thou money-loving, honour-hunting, pleasure- taking,

and his apostles was heard through all the cities and vil- thoughtless, godless man!
lages of Judea . It does not appear, that the whole of the And ye shall know my breach of promise ) This is cer

terraqueous globe is meant by this expression in any of the tainly a most harsh expression : and most learned min

places where it occurs, connected with this promise of the agree that thewords inan et tenuati, should be traus

diffusion of the divine light See Psal. Ixxii. 19. Isaj. xl.lated my rengeance, which is therendering of the Septua
5. Hab . ii . 14. gint, Vulgate, Coptic, and Anglo- Saron ; and which is

Verse 24. But my servant Caleb, & c .] Caleh had ano followed by almost all our ancient English translations.

ther spirit, not only a bold , generous, courageous, noble, The meaning, however, appears to be this : As God had

and heroic spirit ; but the Spirit and influence of the God promised to bring them into the good land, provided they

of heaven thus raised him above human inquietudes and kept his statutes,ordinances, & c.and they had now bruken

earthly fears, therefore he followed God fully ; Oxbow I their engagements , he was no longer held by his cove

rayemalle acharai, literally,he filled after me: God show- | nant ; and, therefore,by excluding them from the promised

ed him the way he was to take, and the line of conduct he land, he showed them at once his annulling of the core

was to pursue, and be filled up this line, and in all things nant, which they had broken, and his vengeance, because

followed the will of his Maker. Ile therefore shall see they had broken it.

the promised land, and his seed shall possess it. A das Verse 37. Those men that did bring up the evil repor!

tardly spirit in the things of God , is a heavy curse . How - died ] Thus, ten of the twelve that searched out the land

many are retarded in their course, and fall short of the were struck dead, by the justice of God, on the spot ! Ca

blessings of the Gospel, through magnifying the number ieb, of the tribe of Judah, and Joshua of the tribe of

and strength of their adversaries,their own weakness, Ephraim ,alone escaped — because they had followed God

and the dilliculties of the way, with which we may con- / fully. Let preachers of God's word take heed how they
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Ile who sitas

An . Exo ). Isr .
2 .

A
saying,

report upon the land , died by the plague before 4 Then a shall he that offereth his offering

the LORD . unto the Lord bring ' a meat-offering of a tenth

39 e But Joshua the son of Nun, and Caleb the deal of flour mingled w with a fourth part of a
son of Jephupnch , which were of the men that hin of oil .

went to search the land , lived still. 5 . And the fourth part of a hin of wine for a

39 And Moses told these sayings unto all the drink-offering , shalt thou prepare with the burnt

children of Israel : ' and the people mourned offering or sacrifice, for one lamb.

greatly. 6 » Or for a ram , thou shalt preparefor a meat

40| And they rose up early in the morning, offering, two tenth deals of Hour mingled with

and gatthem up into the top of the mountain, the third part of a hin of oil.

saying, Lo , we be here, and will go up unto the 7 And for a drink-offering, thou shalt offer the

place which the Lord hath promised : for we third part of a hin of wine, for a sweet savour
have sinned. unto the LORD,

41 And Moses said , Wherefore now do ye 8 And when thou preparest a bullock for a

transgress bethe commandment of the Lorý ? | burnt-offering, or for a sacrifice inperforming a

but it shall not prosper. vow , or ? peace-offerings unto the Lord :

42 i Go not up, for the Lord is not among you ; 9 Then shall he bring a with a bullock , a meat

that ye be not smitten before your enemies. offering of three tenth deals of four mingled with

43 For the Amalekites and the Canaanites are half a hin of oil .

there before you , and ye shall fall by the sword ; 10 And thou shalt bring for a drink-offering

*because ye are turned away from the LORD, half a hin of wine , for an offering made by fire

therefore the Lord will not be with you . b of a sweet savour unto the LORD.

441 But they presumed to go up unto the hill 11 Thus shall it be done for one bullock , or for

top: nevertheless the ark of the covenant of the one ram , or for a lamb , or a kid.

LORD, and Moses departed not out of the camp. 12 According to the number that ye shall pre

45 m Then the Amalekites camedown, and the pare, so shall ye do to every one according to

Canaanites which dwelt in that hill, and smote their number.

them , and discomfited them , even unto " Hormah . 13 All that are born of the country shall do

these things after this manner, in offering an

CHAPTER XV. ofiering made by fire , of a sweet savour unto the

Directions concerning the different offerings they shomll bring unto the Lord, when LORD.
they should come to the land of Canaan, 1-3. Directions relative to the meat
officin , 1; inthe drinkingaring , 5. of the burnt-offerings, confering, peace 14 | And if a stranger sojourn with you , or

offering, drink offering , ecf -12 All lan in the country must perform these whosoever be among you in your generations,

riter, 13 ; and the strangera alm , 11-16 . They shall ettermto the Lorl , a hener

offering of the fireturn of the Jun, 17–2. Concerning omision through and will offer an offering made by fire, of a sweet

ignorance, and he sacrifices to be offeredob oecasione, 22-29

preunaptunely, shall be cut off, 30 , 31 . History of the person who gathered savour unto the LORD ; as ye do, so shall he do.

stick on the blat , ? He is brought to Mand Arron, 33. Thiry pat him 15 “ One ordinance shall be both for you of the
in eonfirment till the mind of the Liri should be known on the eu, 31. The
Lord comments hin to be stoned ,35. He is powl to death , 6. Ttw Inches congregation, and also for the stranger that so

are compteliomake fringes to the bor kurs et their garments,37, 3. Theom journeth with you , an ordinance for ever in your

ments of the Lord, that they might be holy , 2-1. generations: as ye are, so shall the stranger be

ND the Lord spake unto Moses , before the LORD .

16 One law and one manner shall be for you,

2.Speak unto the children of Israel , and say and for the stranger that sojourneth with you .
unto them , When yc be come into the land of 17 | And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,

your habitations, which I give unto you , 19 Speak unto the children of Israel, and say

3 And will make an offeringby fire unto the unto them , When ye come into the land whither

LORD , a burnt-offering, or a sacrifice 9 in "" per
I bring you ,

forming a vow, or in a frec-will-offering , or * in 19 Then it shall be , that, when ye eat of the

your colemn feasts, to make a sweet savour bread of the land, ye shall ofler up a heave -offer

unto the LORD , of the herd or of the flock : ing unto the LORD.

+ Gen. 8. 21. Exod. 23. 18. - 11 Lev. 2 1. & 6. 11.- Exod. 29. 40.
w Lev. 14. 10. Ch. 25. - x Ch . 23. 7 , 14.- Ch. 23. 12, 11.- Lev. 7. 11 - a Ch.

| Deul ! 13.- Ver. 43. Dent. I. 14.-n ( 1.23. Jug. 1. 17. - 0 Ver . 18. Lev .
23. 10. Deat. 7. 1. - p Lev. 1. 2,3- Lev. 7. 16. & 2218, 21. - Heb . separaung . 2 Deul. 2.1.-- Josh. 5. 11 , 12
Lev . 27.2- Lev BR, 12,3 . Ch. 25. 19 , 27. & 29. 2 , 4 , 13. Dent. 16. 10.

straiten the way of salvation ; or render, by unjust de Verse 3. And will make an offering] For the different

scription, that way perplexed and difficult , which God has kinds of offering, sacrifices, & c. see Levit. i. 2. and vii.

made plain andeasy . Verse 5. The fourth part of a hin ] The quantity of

Verse 40. Wc- vill go up unto the place, &c.] They meal and four was augmented, in proportion to the size

found themselves on the very borders of the land--and of the sacrifice with which it was offered. With a LAMB,

they heard God say, they should not enter it; but should or a kid, were offered, one tenth deal of flour, (the tenth
be consumed by a forty years wandering in the wilderness; 1 part of an ephah, see on Exod. xxix . 40.) the fourth part

-notwithstanding, they are determined to render vain this of a hin of'oil ; and the fourth part of a hin of wine.

purpose of God ; probably supposing that the temporary With a ram, treo tenth deals of flour, a third part of a hin

sorrow they felt for their late rebellion, would be accepted of oil, and a third partof a hin of wine. With a BULLOCK,
as a sufficient atonement for their crimes! They accord - three tenth deals of flour, half a hin of oil, and half a hin
ingly wentup, and were cut down by their enemies : and of wine. See verses 4–11.

why ? God went not with them . How vain is the coun Verse 14. If a stranger sojourn ] See the notes on

gel ofman against the wisdom of God ! Nature, poor Levit. xix . 33. xxii. 9. When the case of the Jewish peo

fallen human nature, is ever running into extremes. This ple is fairly considered, and their situation with respect to

miserable people, a short time ago, thought, that though ihe surrounding idolatrous nations, we shall see the abso

they had Omnipotence with them , they could not conquer lute necessity of having but one form of worship in the

and possess the land ! Now they imagine that though God land . That alone was genuine, which was prescribed by

himself yo not with them , yet they shall be sufficient to the Almighty, and no others could be tolerated, because

drive out the inhabitants, and take possession of their coun- they were idolatrous. All strangers, all that came to so

try ! Man is ever supposing he can either do all things, journ in the land, were required to conform to it ; and it

or do nothing : he is therefore sometimes presumptuous, was right that thosewho did conform to it should have

and at other times in despair. Who but an apostle, or equal rights and privileges with the Hebrews themselves;
one under the influence of the same spirit, can say , I can which we find was the case. But under the Christian dis

do ALL THINGS THROUGH CHRisT who strengthencih me? pensation, as no particular form of worship is prescribed,
NOTES ON CHAPTER XV. ihe types and ceremonies of the Mosaic institution being all

Verse 2. When ye bc come into the land )Some learned fulfilled , unlimited toleration should be allowed : and

men are of opinion , that several offerings prescribed hy while the Sacred Writings are made the basis of the wor

the law, were not intended to be made in the wilderness, ship offered to God, every man should be allowed to wor

but in the promised land : the former not affording those ship according to his own conscience ; for in this respect,

conveniences which were necessary to the complete ob- every one is

servance of the divine worship, in this and several other
" Dund of himself, aceountahle to nope

respecta.
Bere to his conscience and he Godalone."
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20 & Ye shall offer up a cake of the first of that soul shall utterly be cut off ; * his iniquity

your dough for a heave-offering: as ye do h the shall be upon him .

heave -offering of the threshing-floor, so shall ye 32 | And while the children of Israel were in

heave it . the wilderness , y they found a man that gather

21 of the first of your dough ye shall give ed sticks upon the sabbath day.

unto the Lord a heave-offering in your gene 33 Andthey that found him gathering sticks

rations. brought him unto Moses and Aaron, and unto all

22 | And if ye have erred, and not observed the congregation.

all these commandments, which the LORD hath 34 And they put him in ward , because it was

spoken unto Moses , not declared what should be done to him .

23 Even all that the LORD hath commanded 35 And the LORD said unto Moses, « The man

you by the hand of Moses , from the day that the shall be surely put to death : all the congrega

LORD commanded -Moses, and henceforward tion shall b stone him with stones without the

among your generations : camp.

24 Then it shall be kif ought be committed by 36 And all the congregation brought him

ignorance , ? without the knowledge of the con- without the camp , and stoned him with stones,

gregation, that all the congregation shall offer and he died; as the Lord commanded Moses.

one young bullock for a burnt-offering, for a 37 [ And the Lord spake unto Moses , saying,
sweet savour unto the Lord , m with his meat 38 Speak unto the children of Israel, and bid

offering , and his drink-offering, according to the them ihat they make them fringes in the bor

manner, and one kid of the goats for a sin - of- ders of their garments throughout their genera

ſering. tions , and that they put upon the fringe of the

25 P And the priest shall make an atonement borders a ribbon of blue :

forall the congregation of the children of Israel , 39 And it shall be unto you for a fringe, that

and it shall be forgiven them ; for it is ignorance: ye may look upon it, and remember all the com

and they shall bring their offering, a sacrifice mandments of the Lord , and do them ; and that

made by fire unto the Lord,and their sin -offer- ye d seek not after your own heart and your

ing before the Lord, for their ignorance : own eyes, after which ye use & to go a whoring :

26 And it shall be forgiven all the congrega 40 That ye may remember, and do all my

tion of the children of Israel, and the stranger commandments, and be holy unto your God .

that sojourneth among them ; seeing all the peo 41 I am the LORD your God, which brought

ple werein ignorance. you out of the land of Egypt , to be your God :

27 | And if any soul sin through ignorance, I am the LORD your God.

then he shall bring a she-goat of the first year

for a sin - offering.
CHAPTER XVI.

28 " And the priest shall make an atonement The rebellion of Korah and hiscompanyagainstMoses, 1. - 3. He directe themby

for the soul that sinneth ignorantly , when he sin
to try in the course of the next day, when Golud called to the prestol,4-11.
Dathan and Abiram use the most selitions speeches, 12 ---14 . More in wrth, 15 ,

neth by ignorance before the LORD, to makean and orulers Korah and his company to be realy on the morrow with their
and incense , 16.- 18. Kurah gathers his company together, 19. The cry of the

atonement for him ; and it shall be forgiven him . Lontappears, and he threatens to conaume tum , 20 , 21. Moes and Aaron inte

29 - Ye shall have one law for him that tsin
cede for them , 22. The people arecommanded to leave the tente of the del, 3
20. They obey, and Korah and his company come ont andstand before the doct

neth through ignorance, both for him that is born of their tente, 27. Moses in a solemn areas put the cootention to isso ,
As soonas he had done speaking, the earth clave an wallowed them , and all that

among thechildren of Israel, and for the stran appertined to them , 31-31. And the 230 men who oflerad incrue, are con
by fire , 35. The Lord commands Eleazar to prentve the cenaers , because they

ger that sojourneth among them . were hallowed, 36-38. Eleazar makes of them a corering for the altar, 9, á

30 1 u But the soul that doeth ought pre The next day the people murmu anew , the glory of the Lun appears, as Macs
and Aaron go to the tabernacle, 11-13. "They are commandto sparate the

sumptuously , whether he be born in the land, or wlves from the congregation , 41,45. Moses perceiving that God had sent a plagas

a stranger, the same reproacheth the LORD ;
among them , directa Aaron to hasten and make an atonement, 46.

50, and the plague is stayed, 47, 48. The number of those who died by the
and that soul shall be cut off from among his plague, 14,700 men , 49 , 50.

people . TOW & Korah the of Izhar, the Mic

31 Because he hath

the Lord, and hath broken his commandment, and Dathan and Abiram , the sons of

& Deut. 26. 2, 10. Prov. 3. 9 , 10.- Lev. 2. 14. & 23. 10 , 16.-i Lev. 4. 2.- Lev. y Exo 31. 14 , 15. & 35 2 , 3.- Lev . 21. 12. - Exod . 31. 14 , 15 - Lev . 24. 14. 1
1. 13. — 1 Heb. from the eyes. - Ver. 8, 9, 10. - n Or, ordinance.- See Lev . 4. kinga 21. 13. Acts 7. 58.- Deut. 22. 12. Matt. 23. 5. - d See Deul 29. 19. Job 31.7.
23. Ch. 29. 15. Ezra 6. 17. & 8.31. - p Lev. 1. 2.- Lev. 4. 27, 28. - r Lev. 4. 35. Jer . 9. 14. Ezek . 6.9.- Psa. 73. 27. & 106. 39. Janea 4. 4.- Lev. 11. 44, 45 Run.
* Ver. 15.-t Heb . doth - Deut. 17. 12. Psa . 19. 13. Hebr. 10. 2. 1 Pet. 2. 10. 12. 1. Col. 1. 2. 1 Pet. 1. 15, 16.- Exod. 6. 21. Ch. 3.9. & 27. 3. Eocius 15. 18
Heb . teith a high hand.- 2 Sam. 12. 9. Prov. 13. 13.-x Lev . 5. I. Ezek . 18. 21.

Verse 20. Yc shall offer — thefirst of your dough ) Con ver . 39. that thesefringes were emblematical of the various

cerning the offerings of first- fruits,see the notes on Exod. commands of God . That there was any analogy between

xxii. 29. a fringe and a precept, it would be bold to assert: but

Verse 24. Ifoughtbe committed by ignorance) See the when a thing is appointed to represent another, no matter

notes on Levit. chap. iv. 2. and chap. v. 27.thecasehere how different,thatfirst object becomes the regularrepre

probably refers to the whole congregation : the case above, sentative or sign of the other. There is no analogy be
to the sin of an individual. tween the term bread, and the farinaceous nutritive sub

Verse 25. The pricst shall make an atonement] Even stance thereby signified ; but because this term is used to

sins committed through ignorance, required an atonement; express and represent that thing, every person thus under
and God, in his mercy, has provided one for them. stands it ; and when the word bread is seen or heard, a

Verse 30. But the soul that docth ought presumptuouis- perfect knowledge, not of the letters which compose that

ly) Bold daring acts of transgression against the fullest word, but of the thing signified by it, is conveyed to the

evidence, and in despite of the divine authority, admitted mind. So the fringes, being appointed by God to repre

of no atonement - the person was to be cut off, to be ex sent and bring to mind the commandments of God , ver.

cluded from God's people, and from all their privileges and 39. the mention or sight of them conveyed the intelligence

blessings. intended . All the Jews wore these, and so probably did

Probably the presumption mentioned here, implied an our Lord , see Matt. ix. 20. where the word apeerin is

utter contempt of the word and authority ofGod, springing rather to be understood of the frings than of the hem of
from an idolatrous or alheislical mind . In such a case, his garment.

all repentance was precluded, because of the denial of the NOTES ON CHAPTER XVI.

cordand being of God. It is probablya case similar to Verse 1. Now Korah, &c . took men) Had not these

that mentioned Hebrews vi . 4-3. x. 26–31. on which been the most brutish of men , could they have possibly so

passages see the notes. soon forgotten the signal displeasure of God, manifested

Verse32. They found a man gathering sticks on the against them so lately , for their rebellion. The word men

sabbath ] This was, in all likelihood, a case of that kind is notin the original, and the verb np ra -yikkach , and he

supposed above— the map despised the word of the Lord, took, is not in the plural, but the singular ; hence cannot

and therefore broke his commandment; see ver. 31. On be applied to the act of all these chiefs. In every part of

this ground, he was punished with the utmost rigour of the Scripture where this rebellion is referred to, it is attri
the law .

buted to Korah, see chap. xxvi. 3. and Jude ver. 11 .

Verse 36. Stoned him) See the note on Levit. xxiv. 23. therefore the verb herebelongs to him ; and the whole

Verse 39. Bid them make them fringes] We learn from verse should be translated thus: Novo Korah, son of

Anrun hes

despised the word of N Won Kokohale,the contraLevis

B Ceir 1771.

eir 22

Jude 11 .
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censer .

Eliab, and On , the son of Peleth , sons of Reu- , honey , to kill us in the wilderness, except thou

ben , took men : v make thyself altogether a prince over us ?

2'And they rose up before Moses , with cer 14 Moreover thou hast not brought us into

tain of the children of Israel , two hundred and a land that floweth with milk and honey , or

fifty princes of the assembly , h famous in the given us inheritance of fields and vineyards:

congregation, men of renown : wilt thou * put out the eyes of these men ? we

3And i they gathered themselves together will not come up.

against Moses and against Aaron, and said unto 15 And Moses was very wroth , and said unto

them , “ Ye take too much upon you , seeing all the Lord,,Respect not thou their offering : ' I

the congregation are holy , every one of them , have not taken one ass from them , neither have
m and the LORD is among them : wherefore then I hurt one of them .

lift ye up yourselves above the congregation of 16 | And Moses said unto Korah , - Be thou

theLORD? and all thycompany b before the Lord , thou and

4 1 And when Moses heard it, " he fell upon they , and Aaron , to -morrow :

his face : 17 And take every man his censer , and put

5 And he spake unto Korah, and unto all his incense in them , and bring ye before the Lord

company , saying , Even to-morrow the LORD every man his censer, two hundred and fifty

will show who are his , and who is holy ; and censérs : thou, also, and Aaron, each of you his
will cause him to come near unto him: even

him whom he hath P chosen will he cause to 18 And they took every man his censer, and

9 come near unto him. put fire in them , and laid incense thereon , and

6 This do ; Take you censers , Korah, and all stood in the door of the tabernacle of the con

his company ; gregation, with Moses and Aaron .

7 And put fire therein , and put incense in 19 And Korah gathered all the congregation

them before the LORD to -morrow : and it shall against them unto thedoor of the tabernacle of
be that theman whom the LORD doth choose , he the congregation : and the glory of the LORD

shall be holy : ye take too much upon you , ye appeared unto all the congregation .
sons of Leví.

20 And the LORD spake unto Moses and unto

8 And Moses said unto Korah, Hear, I pray | Aaron , saying,

you , ye sons of Levi:
21 - Separate yourselves from among this

9 Seemeth it but ' a small thing unto you , that congregation, that I may consume thein in a

the God of Israel hatheeparated you from the moment.

congregation of Israel, to bring you near to 22 And they ' ſell upon their faces , and said ,

himself, to do the service of the tabernacle of God, the God of the spirits of all flesh, shall

the LORD , and to stand before the congregation one man sin , and wilt thou be wroth with all the

to minister unto them ? congregation ?

10 And he hath brought thee near to him , 23 [ And the Lord spake unto Moses , say

and all thy brethren the sons of Levi with thee: ing ,

and seek ye the priesthood also ? 24 Speak unto the congregation , saying, Get

11 For which cause both thou and all thy you up from about the tabernacle of Korah, Da

company are gathered together against the than , and Abiram .

LORD : i and what is Aaron , that ye murmur 25And Moses rose up and went unto Dathan

against him ? and Abiram ; and the elders of Israel followed

12 | And Moses sent to call Dathan and Abi- him.

ram , the sons of Eliab, which said , We will not 26 And he spake unto the congregation , say

come up : ing , Depart, I pray you , from the tents of these

13 · Is it a small thing that thou hast brought wicked men, and touch nothingof theirs, lest ye

us up out of a land that floweth with milk and be consumed in all their sins.

h Gen. 6. 4 Ch. 26.9.- Pau . 106. 16 .--- Heb. It ismuch for you.- Exod. 19.
6 - m Exod. 2. 46 Ch 14 14&36. 31.- Ch . 14. 5.& 20.6.- Ver. 3. Lev. 21 .
6 , 7 , 8 , 12 , 15.- Exol. 23.1. Ch . 17 5 . 1 Sam . 2 28. Psa. 105. 25.- Ch . 3. 10 .
Lev. 101 & 2 " 17 , 19. Erek, 10. 46. & 41. 15 , 16. - rl Sam . 18. 23. Isai. 7. 13.
. Ch.3. 41,5.&&14. Deut. 10.8 - Exol 16. 8. I Cor. 3. 5.- Ver. 9.- Exol.
2 14. Acus 7. 27 , 35 .-- " Exod . 3. 8. Lev . 20. 21.

x Heb . bore out - y Gen. 4. 4,5-2 1 Sam . 12 3. Actx 20.3 2 Cor . 7.2.- Ver.
6, 7.- I Sarn . 12 , 3 , 7 -c Ver. 12 Exod. 16. 7 , 10. Lev . 9. 6, 23. Ch. 14. 10.

d Ver. 45. See Gen. 19. 17, 22Jer. 51. 6. Acta 2 40. Rev.18.4.- Ver. 15. Exod.
32 10. & 33. 5.- Ver. 15. Ch. 11.6.- Ch . 27.16. Job 12. 10. Ferles 12 7. JeaL
57. 16. Zech . 12. 1. Hebr . 12.9. - h Gen. 19. 12, 14. Isai. 32. 11. 2 Cor. 6. 17. Rev.
18. 4 .

men .

Yitsar, son of Kohath, son of Levi, AE TOOK, cven them that are his, oyuw Kupaos TOUS ONTHS TUTOU, a literal

Dathan and Abiram , the sons of Eliab, and On , son of translation of DN ON 1979 yyy ve yodân Ychovah et

Peleth, sox or Reuben, and they rose up, & c. This asher lo. And both signifying, the Lord approveth of his

makes a very regular and consistent sense, and spares all own, or, will own that which is of his own appointment.

the learned labour of father Houbigant, who translates And let every onethat nameth the name of Christ depart

npr yikkach , by rebellionem fecerunt, they rebelled ; from iniquity - alluding to the exhortation ofMoses, ver,

which scarcely anyrule of criticism can everjustify. In- 26. Depart, I pray you, from the tents of these wicked

stead of 1727 va bency Reuben , sons of Reuben, some

MSS. have a ben, son, in the singular ; this reading, Verse 15. Respect not thou their offering ] There was

supported by the Septuagint and the Samaritan text, 1 no danger of this — they wished to set up a priesthood and
have followed in theabove translation . But as Eliab and a sacrificial system of their own . And God never has

Peleth were both Reubeniles, the common reading, sons, blessed, and never can bless, any scheme of salvation

may be safely followed . which is not of his own appointment. Man is ever sup

Verse 3. Ye take too much upon you] The original is posingthat hecan mend his Maker's work ; or that he

simply assan rab lacem , too much for you . The spirit can make one ofhisown, that will do in its place.

of this saying appears to meto be the following : " Holy Verse 22. O God, theGodof the spirits of all flesh )

offices are not equally distributed : you arrogate to your : haruchoth lecol .

selves the most important ones, as if your superior This aldress sufficiently proves, that these holy men

holiness entitled you aloneto them ; whercasall the con- believed thatmanis a being compounded offlesh and
gregation are holy, and have an equal right with you to be spirit; and that these principles are perfectly distinct.

employed in the most holy services.” Moses retorts this Either the materiality of the human soul is a human

saying, ver. 7. Ye take too much upon you,Danrab fable, or, if it be a true doctrine, these men did not pray

lacem ; Ye have too much already, ye sons of Levi : i. e . under the influence of the Divine Spirit. In chap. xxvii.

by, your present spirit and disposition, you prove your- 16. there is a similar form of expression, Let the Lord, the

selves to be wholly unworthy of any spiritual employ- God of the spirits of all flesh . And in Job xii . 10. In

ment. whose hand is the soul (ud nephesh ) of all living ; and
Verse 5. The Lord will show who are his] It is sup- the spirit (non ruach ) of all flesh of man . Are not these

posed that St. Paul refers to this place, 2 Tim. ii . 19. The decisive proofs that the Old Testament teaches that there is

foundation of God, the whole sacrificial system , refer an immortal spirit in man ? But does not mi ruach , sig

ring to Christ Jesus, the foundationof the salvation of nify wind or breath ? Sometimes it does, but certainly

men : slandeth sure - notwithstanding the rebellions, in- nothere ; for how abgurd would it be to say, O God, the

trusions, and false doctrines of men . Having this scal - God of the breaths of all flesh .

thisstampof its divine authenticity, The Lord knoweth Verse 30. If the Lord makea new thing ] ANNO ON )
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27 So they gat up from the tabernacle of Ko 39 And Eleazar the priest took the brazen

rah, Dathan , and Abiram , on every side: and censers, wherewith they that were burnt had

Dathan and Abiram came out and stood in the offered ; and they were made broad plates for a

door of their tents, and their wives, and their covering of the altar :

sons , and their little children .
40 To be a memorial unto the children of Is

28 And Moses said , i Hereby ye shallknow that rael * that no stranger , which is not of the seed

the Lord hath sent me to do all these works ; of Aaron , come near to offer incense before the

for I have not done them k of mine own mind. LORD ; that he be not as Korah , and as his com

29 If these men die I the common death of all pany : as the LORD said to him by the hand of

men , or if they be m visited after the visitation Moses.

of all men ; then the Lord hath not sent me. 41 1 But on the morrow ' all the congrega

30 But if the LORD " make a new thing , and tion of the children of Israelmurmured against

the earth open her mouth, and swallow them Moses and against Aaron , saying, Ye have

up, with all that appertain unto them , and they killed the people of the Lord.

P go down quick into the pit ; then ye shall under 42 And it came to pass , when the congregation

stand that these men have provoked the LORD. was gathered against Moses and against Aaron,

31 T ? And it came to pass , as he had made an that they looked towards the tabernacle of the

end of speaking all these words, that the ground congregation ; and , behold, z the cloud covered

clave asunder that was under them : it , and a the glory of the Lord appeared.
32 And the earth opened her mouth , and 43 And Moses and Aaron came before the ta

swallowed them up , and their houses, and r all | bernacle of the congregation .

the men that appertained unto Korah, and all 44 | And the Lord spake unto Moses , saying ,

their goods. 45 "Get you up from among this congregation,

33 They, and all that appertained to them , that I may consume them as in a moment. And

went down alive into the pit, and the earth they fell upon their faces.

closed upon them : and they perished from among 46 | And Moses said unto Aaron , take a cen

the congregation.
and put fire therein from off the altar, and

34 And all Israel that wereroundabout them put on incense, and go quickly unto the congre

fled at the cry of them : for they said , Lest the gation , and make an atonement for them : for

earth swallow us up also.
there is wrath gone out from the LORD ; the

35 And there came out a fire from the LORD , plague is begun .
and consumed the two hundred and fifty men 47 And Aaron took as Moses commanded, and

that offered incense . ran into the midst of the congregation ; and, be

36 | And the Lord spake unto Moses , saying , hold , the plague was begun among the people :

37 Speak unto Eleazar the son of Aaron the and he put on incense, and made an atonement

priest , that he take up the censers out of the for the people .

burning , and scatter thou the fire yonder : for 48 And he stood between the dead and the

n they are hallowed . living : and the plague was stayed .

38 The censers of these v sinners against their 49 Now they that died in the plague were

own souls, let them make them broad plates for fourteen thousand and seven hundred, beside

a covering of the altar: for they offered them them that died about the matter of Korah .

before the LORD , therefore they are hallowed : 50 And Aaron returned unto Moses unto the

wand they shall be a sign unto the children of door of the tabernacle of the congregation : and

Israel . the plague was stayed .

ser ,

i Exod . 3. 12 Deut. 19. 22 Zech . 2. 9, 10. & 4.9. John 5. 36. - k Ch. 21. 13. Jer.
23. 16. Ezek 13. 17. John 5. 30. & 6. 38. --- Heb . as every man dieth - m Exod. 20 .
5. & 32. 31. Job 35. 15. Inai. 10. 3. Jer . 5. 9.-n Heb. create a creature. Inai. 45. 7 .
o Job 31. 3. ll . 23. 21.-p Ver . 33. Psa. 55. 15 -9 Ch . 25. 10. & 27. 3. Deul 11. 6 .
Pee . 106. 17.-r See Ver. 17. & Ch. 26. 1. I Chron . 6. 22 , 27.- Lev. 10.2 Ch . 11. 1 .

Pra. 106. 18 - t Ver. 17.-u See Lev, 27.2.- Pros. 20. 2 Hab . 2 10.- Ch 17.
10 & 2.10 Ezek . 11. 8. - x Ch. 3. 10. 2 Chron. 26. 18. - y Ch . 14. 2 Pea . 10 € 3 .
2 Exod. 40. 31.- Ver. 19. Ch . 20.6 .-b Ver. 21 , 21.- Ver. 22 Ch. 20.6 - Ler.
10. 6. Ch. 1. 53. & 8. 19. & 11. 33. & 13. 5. 1 Chron . 27. 24. Psa . 106. 22 .

anna Veim beriah yibra Ychorah. And if Jehovah not - but it seems to have begun at one part of the camp,

should create a creation, i . e. do such a thing as was and to have proceeded regularly onward ; and Aaron went

never done before. to the quarter where it was then prevailing, and stood

And they go down quick into the pit) me sheolah, with his atonement, where itwasnow making its ravages ;

a proof among many others, that Snu sheol signifies a and the plague was stayed ; but not before 14,700 had

chasm , or pit of the earth , and not the place called hell : fallen victims to it , ver. 49.

for it would be absurd to suppose that their houses had gone IF Aaron the high priest, with his censer and incense,

lo hell; and it would be wicked to imagine that their little could disarm the wrath of an insulted angry Deity, so that

innocent children had gone thither ; though God was a guilty people who deserved nothing but destruction should

pleased to destroy their lives with those of their iniquitous be spared ; how much more effectual may we expect the
fathers. great atonement to be, which was made by the Lord Jesus

Verse 33. They, and all that appertained to them ) Ko- Christ, of whom Aaron was only the type ? The sacri

rah, Dathan, and Abiram , and all that appertained to their fices of living animals pointed out the death of Christ on

respective families, went down into the pit caused by this the cross; the incensehis intercession. Through his death,

supernatural earthquake; while the fire from the Lord salvation is purchased for the world : by his intercession

consumed the 250 men that bare censers . Thus there were the offending children of men are spared. Hence St. Paul,

two distinct punishments, the pit and the fire, for the two Rom . v. 10. says, If while we were enemies, we ucre re

divisions of these rebels. conciled to Godby the death ofhis Son, much more being

Verse 37. The conscrs--are halloucd .) vyp kadeshu, reconciled, we shall be saved THROUGH HIS LIFE ; i . e. by the

are consecrated, i . e. to the service of God, though, in this prevalence of his continual intercession , 2 Cor. v. 18, 19 .

instance, improperly employed. And all things are of God, who hath reconciled us to

Verse 41. On the morrow all the congregation mur- himself by Jesus Christ, and hath given to us the ministry

mured ! It is very likely that the people persuaded them- of reconciliation ; to wit, that God was in Christ recon

selves that Moses and Aaron had used some cunning in ciling the world unto himself, not imputing their trespasses

this business; and that the earthquake and fire were arti untothem ; and hath committed unio us the word of re

ficial ; else, had they discerned the hand of God in this conciliation."

punishmeni, could they have dared the anger of the Lord By the awful transactions recorded in this chapterwe

in the very face of justice ? may see how jealous God is of the sole right of appoint

Verse 46. The plague is begun! God now punished ing the way and meansof salvation . Had any priesthood,

them by a secret blast, so as to put the matter beyond all and any kind of service, no matter how solemn and sin

dispute — his hand, and his alone, was seen not only in the cere, been equally available in the sight of divine justice

plague, but in the manner in which the mortality wasar- and mercy; God' would not have resented, in so awful a

rested . It was necesary that this should be done in this manner, the attempts of Korah and his company in their

way, that the whole congregation might see that those men new service. The way of God's own appoiniment, the

who had perished ,were not the people of the Lord ; and agony and deathof Christ, is the only way in which souls

that GOD, not Moses and Aaron, had destroyed them . canbe saved. His is the pricsthood , andhis isthe only

Verse 46. He stood between the dead and the living, available sacrifice. Allother modesand schemes of sal

and the plaguc, & c.] What the plaguc was we know I vation are the inventions of men or devils, and will in the
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cir. 20 .
A

saying

1

AN

CHAPTER XVII. 8 And it came to pass , that on the morrow
Tic twelve chiefs of the tribes are commanded to take their rouls, and to utite the Moses went into the tabernacle of witness ; and

Aaron is to be written on the role the prizeof Levi,1-3. The rots are to be laid behold , the rod of Aaron for the house of Levi
up before the Lurl, who promis, that the man's ro whom he shall choose for

The rots are produco) , and laid up before the taberna was budded, and brought forth buds, and bloom
, 1. Aaron'srolalone buds,bilineams,andbears fruit de laislam mp tutore ed blossoms, andyielded almonds.

hool, 10 , 11 The people are greatly terrified , and are apprehensive of being de 9 And Moses brought out all the rods from
stroye ?, 12 , 13.

before the Lord unto all the children of Israel ;An Exol Isr .
ND the LORD spake unto Moses, and they looked , and took every man his rod .

10 | And the Lord said unto Moses , Bring

2 Speak unto the children of Israel, and take « Aaron's rod again before the testimony , to be

of everyone of them a rod according to the house kept fora tokenagainst the

of their fathers. of all their princes accordingto thou shalt quite take away their murmuringsrebels ; and

the house of their fathers twelve rods: write from me, that they die not .

thou every man's name upon his rod . 11 And Moses did so : as the LORD command
3And thou shalt write Aaron's name ypon ed him , so did he .

the rod of Levi: for one rod shall be for the head
12 And the children of Israel spake unto

of the house of their fathers.

4 And thoushalt lay them up in thetaberna- all perish .
Moses , saying, Behold, we die , we perish, we

cle of the congregation before the testimony, 13 · Whosoevercometh any thing near unto

e where I will meet with you.
the tabernacle of the Lord shall die : shall we

5 And it shall come to pass , that the man's be consumed with dying?

rod , whom I shall choose , shall blossom : and

I will make to cease from me the murmurings CHAPTER XVIII.

of the children of Israel , & whereby they murmur
The priests are to bear the iniquity of the sauctuary , 1. The Levites to minister to
the priests, and have charge of the tabernacle , 4-4. The priests alone to have

against you.
charge of thesanctuary , & c . no strangerto come nigh on pain of death , 5.- 7. The
portion allowed for their maintenance, 8. They shall have every meut-offering ;

6 | And Moses spake unto the children of and they shall eat them in the holy place , 9, 10. " The waveofferings, 11. The first
fruits of the oil , wine, and theat, and whatever is first ripe, and every desoted

Israel , and every one of their princes gave him thing , 12-14 ; also, all the first-born of men and beasts , 15-18 ; and beave -offerings,

ba rod apiece , for each prince one, according to 19. The prieste stall bave no inheritance, 20. The Levites shall have no inherit
ance, but shall have the tenth of the produce in Israel, 21-21, of which they are to

their fathers' houses, even twelve rods: and the give a lenth to the priests, laken from the best parts, 3.- 30.

rod of Aaron wasamong their rods. NDthe Lord said unto Aaron, An Exod. Ter .

7 And Moses laid up the rods before the LORD p Thou and thy sons and thy fa

in i the tabernacle of witness. ther's house with thee shall a bear the iniquity

e Exod . 5. 22 & 29. 42, 43. & 30 36.—Ch. 16.5.-- Ch. 16. 11. - hHeb arod for k Helur. 9.4. - 1 Ch. 16. 39.- m Heb. childrenof rebellion . - n Ver. 5. - o Ch. 1. 51,
one prince, a rod for one prince. - i Exod. 23. 21. Nurnb . 18.2. Acts 7. 44. 53. & 18. 4,7, -- p Ch . 17. 13.- Exod . 2. 33 .

end prove ruinous to all those who trust in them. Reader, to establish and confirm the oath . A remarkable instance

forget not the Lord who bought thee ! of this we have in HOMER, Iliad i. 233, & c . where Achil
NOTES ON CHAPTER XVII,

les, in his rage against Agamemnon, thus speaks :
Verse 2. And take ereryone of them a rod ) no matteh, Αλλ' εκ τοι ερευ , και επι μιγαν ορκον ο ουμαι ,

the staff or scepire, whichthe prince, or chief of each tribe Ναι μα τοδε σκηπτρον, το μεν ουπoτε φυλλα και οζους

bore, and which was the sign of office or royalty among Φυσι » , επειδη πρωτα τoμην εν Ορεσσι λελοιπον ,

almost all thepeople of the earth . Ουδ ' αναθηλωσει πιρι γαρ ρα και χαλκος ελιψε
DuXXX TS *** 10.00Verse 5. The man's rod whom Ishall choose shall blos

ο δε τοι μεγας εσσεται ορκος .
som ] It was necessary that something farther should be

done to quiet the minds of the people, and for ever to settle
But hearken : I shall swear a solemn onth :
By this come sceptre which shall never bud ,

the dispute, in what tribe the priesthood should be fixed . Norboughs brin : forth , as once ; which having left

God therefore took the method described in the text, and it Its parent on the mountain -top, what time
The wooulman's axe lopp'd oft its foliage green !

had the desired effect : the Aaronical priesthood was never And stripp'd it bark, shall never gror again.
after disputed . Couper .

Verse 8. The rod of Aaron — was budded, & c.] That Virgil represents king Latinus swearing in the same

is, onthe samerod or staff were found buds,blossoms,and way, toconfirm his covenant with Æneas.

ripe fruit. This fact was so unquestionably miraculous, Ut sceptrum hoc (dextra sceptrum nam forte gerebat)
Numqnam fronde leri fundet rirgulla nequeumbras,

as to decide the business for ever ; and probably this was Cum semelin silsis uno de stirpe rericum

intended to show, that in the priesthood, represented by Matre caret,pruitque comas et brachia ferro ;
Olim artoa , nunc artifiers manus rre decoro

that of Aaron, the beginning, middle, and end of every Inclusit , patribnsqueleddit gesture Latinis.

good work muist be found. The buds of good desires, the
Talibus inter se firmabant ladera dictis

En. lib . xii. v. 206--12
blossoms of holyresolution and promising professions, and

the ripe fruit of faith , love , and obedience, all spring from
Even as this royal sceptre (for he bore
A sceptre in bis hani) shall never more

the priesthood of the Lord Jesus. It has been thought by Shooi out in branches, or renew the birth ;

some that Aaron's staff, and perhaps the states of all the
An orphan now , cut from the mother earth
By the keen axe, dishonour' of its hair ,

tribes, were made out of the amygdalus communis, or And eas'il in brass, for Latian kings to bear.

common almond tree . In a favourable soil and climate it And thus in public view the peace was to
With solem vows, and sworn on either side.

grows to twenty feet in height, and is one of the most noble
Dryden .

flourishing trees in nature : its flowers are of a delicate red, When the circumstance of the rod or sceptre being usert

anditputsthem forth early in March, having begun to bud ancientlyin this way, and the absolute impossibility of its

in January It has its name pw sheked from shakad, to reviviscence so strongly appealed to, are considered, it ap

arpake, because it buds and flowers sooner than most other pearsto have been a very proper instrument for the present

trees. And it is very likely that the staves of office, borne occasion; for the change that passed on it must be ac

by the chiefs ofall the tribes,were made of thistree, mere- knowledgedasan immediate and incontestable miracle.

ly to signify, that watchfulness and assiduous care which Verse 12. Behold we die, we perish, we all perish . ]

the chiefs should take ofthe persons committed, inthe garaênu, signifiesnotso much, to die simply, as to

course of the divine providence, to their keeping.. feel an extreme difficulty of breathing, which producing

Every thing inthis miracleis so far beyondthe power suffocation, ends at lastindeath. Seethe folly and ex
of nature, thatno doubt could remain on the minds of the travagance of this sinful people. At first, every person

people, or theenvious chiefs, of the divine appointment of might come near to God,for all, they thought, were suffi

Auron, and of the especial interference ofGod in this case. ciently holy,and every way qualified to minister in holy

Toseea piece of wood,long cut off from the parent stock, things.

Nou , no onc, in their apprehension, can come near to
place, for a single night, with others in the same circum- | the tabernacle, withoutbeing consumed, ver 13. In both
stances, to see such a piece of wood resume and evince cases they were wrong : some there were who might ap

the perfection of vegetative life, budding,blossoming, and proach - others re were who might not : -God had put

bringing forth ripefruit, at the same time, mustbe thedifference. His decision should have been final with

us to silence every doubt, and satisfy every scruple. It is
sach a demonstration of the peculiar interference ofGod, them ; butsinners are ever running into extremes.

NOTES ON CHAPTER XVIII.

Verse 1. Thou and thy sons shall bear the iniquity of

institutsvegetative life,was considered an absolute impossiathe sanctuary,& c.]That is, they must be answerable for

to swear by their sceptres, this circumstance was added I ments and expiations.

were accustomed its legal pollutions, and must make the necessary alone

By this they must feel, that though
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first ripe in the land,
W

of the sanctuary : and thou and thy sons with 11 And this is thine; 1 the heave -offering of

thee shall bearthe iniquity of your priesthood . their gift, with all the wave-offerings of the

2 And thy brethren also of the tribe of Levi, children of Israel : I have given them unto thee,

the tribe of thy father , bring thou with thee, that and to thy sons and to thy daughters with thee,

they may be joined unto thee, and minister by a statute for ever ; every one that is clean in
unto thee : but thou and thy sons with thee thy house shall eat of it.

shall minister before the tabernacle of witness. 12 • All the p best of the oil , and all thebest

3 And they shall keep thy charge, and the of the wine , and of the wheat, 9the first-fruits

chargeofall the tabernacle : 'only they shall ofthem which they shall offer unto the LORD,

notcome nigh the vessels of the sanctuary and them have I given thee.

4 And they shall be joined unto thee , and which they shall bring unto the LORD, shall be

keepthe charge ofthe tabernacle of the con- thine ; every one that is clean in thine house

gregation, for all the service of the tabernacle : shall cat of it.

* and a stranger shall not come nigh unto you. 14 · Every thing devoted in Israel shall be

5 And ye shall keep Y the charge of the sanc- thine.

tuary , and the charge of the altar: ' that there 15 Every thing that openeth " the matrix in

beno wrath any more upon the children of all flesh, which they bring unto theLORD,wheth
Israel . er it be of men or beasts, shall be thine : never

6 And I , behold, I have taken your brethren theless the first-born of man shalt thou surely

the Levites from among the children of Israel : redeem ,and the firstlings of unclean beasts shalt

to you they are given as a gift for the Lord , to thouredeem .

dotheservice of the tabernacle of the congre 16 And those that are to be redeemed from a

gation. month old shalt thou redeem , w according to

7 Therefore e thouand thy sons with theeshall thine estimation , for the money of five shekels,

keep your priest'soffice for every thingof the after the shekelof the sanctuary , * which is

altar, and within the vail ; and ye shall serve : twenty gerahs.

I have given your priest's office unto you as a 17 But the firstling of a cow , or the firstling

service of gift: and the stranger that cometh of a sheep, or the firstling of a goat, thou shalt

nigh shallbe put to death. not redeem ; they are holy : a thou shalt sprinkle

8 T And the LORD spake unto Aaron, Behold , their blood upon the altar, and shalt burn their

e I also have given thee the charge of mine fat for an offering made by fire, for a sweet sa

heave-offerings of all the hallowed things of the vour unto theLORD .

children of Israel; unto thee have I given them 18 And the flesh of them shall be thine, as the

by reason of the anointing , and to thy sons , by wave-breast, and as the right shoulder are

anordinance for ever. thine.

9 This shall be thine of the mostholythings, 19 » All the heave-offerings oftheholy things,

reserved from the fire : every oblation of theirs , which the children of Israel offer unto the LORD,

every 6 meat-offeringof theirs, and every sin- have I given thee , andthysons and thy daugh

offering of theirs, and every trespass-offering ters with thee, by a statute for ever; it is a

oftheirs ,which they shall render unto me , shall covenant of salt for ever before the LORD, unto

be most holy for thee and for thy sons. thee andto thy seed with thee .

10* In the most holy place shalt thou eat it ; 20 And the Lord spake unto Aaron , Thou

every male shall eat it ; it shall be holy unto thee. shalt have no inheritance in their land, neither

r See Gen. 29. 31.- Ch. 3. 6 ,7.- Ch. 3. 10.–4 Ch. 3. 25, 31 , 36. -v Ch. 16. 40.
w Ch. 4. 15-1 Ch. 3 10. - y Exol. 2. 21. & 30, 7. Lev . 24.3 Ch. 8. 2-4 Ch. 16.
46. - a Ch. 3. 12, 45.- Ch . 3 . & 8. 19.- Ver. 5. Ch . 3. 10. - d Hebr. 9. 3 , 6.
elev. 6.16, 18 , 26. & 7. 6, 32. Ch. 5. 9.- Exod. 2.23. & 40.13, 15. - g Lev,22,
3. & 10, 12, 13. - h Lev. 4. 22, 27. & 6.25 , 25 , - Lev 5. 1. & 7. 7 & 10. 12. & 14. 13

k Lev . 6. 16 , 18 , 26 , 2. & 7.6.-1 Exod . 2. 27, 28. Lev. 7. 30, 34. - m Lev. 10. 14.

Dent. 18. 3. - n Lev. 22.2, 3, 11 , 12, 13. - 0 Exod. 19. Dent 18 4. Neh jQ ,
p Heb.fat. Ver. 2.- 9 Exod . 2. 29. - r Exod. 222 & 19. & 34. * La .
2 14. Ch . 15. 19. Deut. 2. 2-8 Ver. 11.- Lev . 27, - Esod 13.2 & 2
Lev. 27. 3. Ch. 3. 13- Exol. 13. 13. & 34. 20. - W Lev. 27. 2, 6 Ch 3 17.
x Exod. 30. 13. Lev. 27. 25. Ch. 3.47. Ezek. 45. 12 - y Deut. 15. 19.-- Lv 1 9,6.
a Exod . 29.23, 2. Lev, 7. 31 , 32, 31.- Ver. 11. Lev. 2 13. 2 Chron . 13 &

they had got a high and important office confirmed to them Priest. Very well : this child, as first-born , isming as

by a miraculous interference,yet it was a place of the it is written in Bemidbar, (Numb. xviii. 16.) Thou shalt

highest responsibility, and that they must not be high - redeem the first-born of a month old, for five shekels,but
minded , but fear. I shall content myself with this in exchange. Hethen

Verse 2. Thy brethren of the tribe of Levi — may be takes two gold crowns, or thereabouts, and returns the child

joined unto thee] There is a fine paranomasia or play to his parents .

upon words in the original. Levi, n5 comes from the root Verse 19. It is a covenant of salt)i.e. an incorruptible

mis larah, to join to, couple, associate : hence, Moses says, everlasting covenant. As sallwas added to different kinds

the Levites, no yillavu, shall be joined or associated with of viands, not only to give them a relish , but to preserve

the priests ; they shallconjointly perform thewhole of the them from putrefaction and decay, it became the emblem of

sacred office, but the priests shall be principal, the Levites incorruptibilityand permanency. Hence, a covenant of

only their associates or assistants. For an explanation of salt signifies an everlasting covenant. We have already
many parts of this chapter, see the notes on several of the seenthat, among the Asiatics,eating together was deemed a

passages referre to in the margin. bond of perpetual friendship ; andas salt was a common

Verse 15. Thefirst-born of man -- and the firstling of article in all their repasts, it may be in reference to this cir .

unclean beasts ] Thus vain man is ranked with the beasis cumstance, that a perpetual covenant is termed a corenant

that perish ; and with the worst kinds of them too , those of salt ; because the parties ate together of the sacrifice

deemed unclean ! offered on the occasion, and the whole transaction was

Verse 16. Thou shalt redeem -- for the money of five considered asa league of endless friendship . Seethe note
shekels) Redemption of the first-born is one of the rites on Lev. ii. 13 .

which is still practised among the Jews. According to Verse 20.I am thy part and thine inheritance) The

Leo of Modena, it is performed in the followingmanner : principal part of what was offered to God, was the portion

When the child is thiriy days old, the father sends for one of of the priests ; therefore they hadno inheritance of land

the descendants of Aaron ; several persons being assem in Israel : independently of ihat, they had a very ample

hled on the occasion, the father brings a cup containing sev- provision for their support. The rabbins say , trenty - four

eral pieces of gold and silver coin. The priest then takes gifts were given to the priests ; and they are all expressed

the child into his arms, and addressing himselfto themo in the law . Eight of those gifts the priest ate nowhere

ther, says :-Priest. Is this thy son ?-MOTHER. Yes.- but in the sanctuary ; these cight are thefollowing :

PRIEST. Hast thou never had another child, male or 1. The flesh of the six - OFFERING whether of beast or

female, a miscarriage or untimely birth ?-MOTHER. fowls, Lev. vi. 25 ,26.
No. - Priest. This being the case, this child, as first-born , 2. The flesh of the TRESPASS -OFFERING, Lev.vii. 1, 6 .

belongs to me. Then turning to the father he says : 3.The PEACE -OFFERINGS of the congregation, Lev . xxi .

Priest. If it be thy desire to have this child, thou must 19, 20.

redeem it.-FATHER . I present thee with this gold and 4. The remainder oftheOMER OF SHEAF, Lev. xxiü . 10 , & c.

silver for this purpose.---Priest. Thou dost wish there 5. The remnants of the MEAT -OFFERINGS of the Israel

fore lo redeem the child ?-FATHER. I do wish so to do. ites, Lev. vi . 16.

The priest then turning himself to the asseinbly, rays : 6. The two LOAVES, Lev . xxi . 17.
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shalt thou have any part among them : " I am ceive of the children of Israel ; and ye shall give

thy part and thine inheritance among the chil- thereof the Lord's heave-offering to Aaron the

dren of Israel.
priest.

21 |And,behold, I have given the children 29 Out of all your gifts ye shall offer every

of Levi all the tenth in Israel for an inheritance, heave -offering of the Lord , of all the best

for their service which they serve, even ' the thereof, even ihe hallowed part thereof out of it.

service of the tabernacle of the congregation . 30 Thereforethoushalt say unto them, When

22 & Neither must the children of Israelhence- ye have heaved the best thereof from it, then

forth comenighthe tabernacle of the congrega- it shall be counted unto the Levitesas thein

tion , lest they bear sin , i and die.
crease of the threshing -floor, and as the increase

23 But the Levites shall do the service of of the winepress.

the tabernacle of the congregation, and they shall 31 And ye shall eat it in every place , ye and

bear their iniquity : it shallbea statute for ever your households: for it is r your reward for your

throughout your generations, that among the service in the tabernacle of the congregation .

children of Israel they have no inheritance. 32 And ye shall bear no sin by reason of it ,

24 But the tithes of the children of Israel , when ye have heaved from it the best of it :

which they offer as a heave-offering unto the neither shall ye pollate the holy things of the

LORD, I have given to the Levites to inherit : children of Israel ," lest ye die .

therefore I have said unto them , m Among the

childrenofIsrael they shall haveno inheritance. The ordinanceofthered heiler,1,2 she shall

besain by Eleazarwithout the camp:

CHAPTER XIX.

25 | And the LORD spake unto Moses , saying,

26 Thus speak unto theLevites, and say unto
nance shall be reduced to ashes, and while burning, cedar wool, scarlet, and hyssop,

shall be thrown into the fire, 5 , 6. The priest, and he that burns her, to bathe

them , When ye take of the children of Israel themselves, and he reputed unclean till the evening, 7 , 8. Her ashes to be laid up

for a water of purification, 9. How , and in what case, it is to be applied, 10-13.
the tithes, which I have given you from them The law concerning bim who dies in a tent, or who is killed in the open field , 14 %

16. How the persons, tent , and vessels are to be purified by the application of
for yourinheritance, then ye shall offer up a these ashes, 17-19. The unclean person who does not apply ther , to be cut off

heave-offering of it for the LORD , even na tenth from the congregation , 20. This is to be a perpetual statule , 21, 22.

part of the tithe.
27 • And thisyour heave -offering shall be . Ado the Lord spakeunto Moses, an Exod.Tur

reckoned unto you , as though it were the corn 2 This is the ordinance of the law which the

of the threshing -floor, and as the fulness of the LORD hath commanded , saying , Speak unto the

winepress. children of Israel , that they bring thee a red

28 Thus ye also shall offer a heave -offering heifer without spot, wherein is no blemish, u and

· unto the Lord of all your tithes , which ye re upon which never came yoke :

d Deut. 10. 9. & 12. 12. & 14. 27 , 29. & 18.1,2 Josh . 13. 14 , 33. & 14. 3. & 18. 7 . 7.- Ver. 21.- Ver. 20. Deut . 10. 9. & 11. 27 , 29. & 18.1. - n Neh. 10. 38.- Ver.
Psa. 16. 5. Ezek . 14. 25.- Ver. 21. 21. Lev. 27. 30 , 32 Neb . 10. 37. & 12. 14 . 30.- lleb. fat. Ver. 12-9 Ver 27. - r Matt. 10. 10. Luke 10. 7. I Cor. 9. 13. 1
Hebr. 7.5, 8 , 9. - Ch. 3. 7,8.- Ch . I. 51.- Lev. 22.9. - i Heb . wo die.- Ch. 3. Tim . 5. 18 , - Lev . 19. 8. & 22. 16 .-- Lev. 22. 2, 15.- Deut. 21. 3 . 1 Sam . 6. 7 .

7. The show -BREAD , Lev. xxiv. 9.
Canaan contained about 11,264,000 acres, therefore the

8.Thelog of oil offered by theleper, Lev. xiv. 10, & c. portion possessed by the Leviteswas rather less than as

Five ofthose gifts they ate only in Jerusalem .
one to two hundred and twelre ; for 11,264,000, divided by

1. The breastand shoulder of the PEACE-OFFERINGS, 53,000, quotes only 212,9 . - See Lowoman, Dodd, & c.
Lev. vii. 31 , 34 . But though this was a very small proportion for a whole

2. The HEAVE-OFFERING of the sacrifice of confession , tribe that had consented to annihilate its political existence,
Lev. vii. 12-14 .

that it might wait upon the service of God, and labour for

3. The HEAVE -OFFERING of the Nazarite's ram , Lev. the people's souls ; yet, let it be considered, that what they

vi. 17-20 . possessed was the best of the land : and while it was a

4. The FIRSTLING of the clean beast, Numb. xviii . 15. slender remuneration for their services, yet their portion
Deut. xv. 19, 20 . was such as rendered them independent, and kept them

5. The FIRST-FRUITS, Numb. xviii. 13. comfortable ; so that they could wait on the Lord's work

Five gifts were not due unto them by the law , but in the without distraction. This is a proper pattern for themain
land of Israel only, viz . tenance of the ministers of God : let them have a su fficien

1. The heare -offering or FIRST-FRUITS,Numb. xviii. 12. cy for themselves and families, that there may be no dis

2. The heave -offering of the TITHE, Numb. xviii. 28. tracting cares : and let them not be encumbered with riches

3. The cake, Numb. xv. 20. These three were holy. or worldlypossessions, that they may not be prevented from

4. The first-fruits of the FLEECE, Deut. xvii . 4 . taking care ofsouls.

5. The FIELD of POSSESSION , Numb. xxxv . These two Verse 28. " Thus ye also shall offer a hearc-offering ]

As the Levites had the tithe of the whole land , they them

Five gifts were due unto them both within and without selves were obliged to give the tithe of this tithé to the
the land , viz . priests, so that this considerably lessened their revenue.

1. The gifts of the BEASTS SLAIN , Deut. xviii. 3 . And this tithe or tenth , they were obliged to select from

2. The redemption of the FIRST -BORN SON, Numb. the best part of the substance they had received, ver. 29,

xviii . 15. & c. A portion of all must be given to God, as an evi

3. The Lamb for the firstling of an ass, Exod . iv. 20. dence of his goodness,and their dependence on him . - Sce
Numb. xviii. the end of chap. xx .

4. The restitution of that taken by violence from a stran
NOTES ON CHAPTER XIX .ger, Numb. v. 8.

5. All DEVOTED things. Numb. xviii . 14 . Verse 2. Speak unlo the children of Israel, that thcy

One gift was due unto them from the sanctuary, viz . bring thee, &c. ] The ordinance of the red heiſer, was a

1. The skins of the burnt-offering, and all the skinsof sacrifice of generalapplication. All the people were to

the other most holy things, Lev. vii. 8. In all twenty- have an interest in it, and therefore the people at large are

four .- See Ainsworth . to provide the sacrifice. This Jewish rite certainly had a

The gifts which the females of the priests' families had reference to things done under the Gospel, as the author

a part in ,were these : of the Epistle to the Hebrews has remarked : "For if,"

1. The heave-offering or first-fruits. 2. The heave- sayshe," the blood of bulls and of goats," alluding, proba

offering ofthe tithe. 3.The cake. 4. The gifts of the bly, to the sin -offerings and the scape-goat, " and the ashes

beast, Deut. xviii. 3. 5. The first of the fleece.-See of a heifer sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth to the puri

Mishna, Tract. Bicurim ,and Ainsworth on thePentateuch . fying of the flesh ; how much more shall the blood of

Besides all this, the priests had the tribute -money, men- Christ, who through the eternal Spirit , offered himself
Sioned Numb. xxxi . 28, 29. without spot to God, purge your conscience from dead

Verse 21. Behold , Ihavegiven the Levites all the tenth] works to serve the living God .” - Heb. ix. 13, 14. As the

1. The Levites had the tenth of all the productions of the principal stress of the allusion here, is to the ordinanceof
land. The red heifer we may certainly conclude that it was de

2. They had forty - eight cities, each forming a square of signed to typify the sacrifice of our blessed Lord .

4,000 cubits. We may remark several curious particulars in this ordi

3. They had 2,000 cubits of ground round each city.

Total of theland they possessed, 53,000 acres . 1. A heifer was appointed for a sacrifice, probably in

4. They had the first-fruite and certain parts of all the opposition to the Egyptian superstition which held these

ammals killed in the land. sacred ; and actually worshipped their great goddess lsis,
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3 And ye shall give her nnto Eleazar the of Israel, and unto the stranger that sojourneth

priest , that he may bring her forth without the among them , for a statute for ever.

camp, and one shall slay her before his face : 11 T Hethat toucheth the dead body of any

4 And Eleazar the priest shall take of her d man shall be unclean seven days.

blood with his finger, and w sprinkle of her blood 12 He shall purify himself with it on the

directly before the tabernacle of the congrega- third day , and on the seventh day he shall be

tion seven times : clean : but if he purify not himself the third day ,

5 And one shall burn the heiſer in his sight: then the seventh day he shall not be clean .

her skin , andher fiesh , and her blood, with her 13 Whosoever toucheth the dead body of any

dung, shall he burn : man that is dead , and purifieth not himself, de

6 And the priest ehall take y cedar wood, and | fileth the tabernacle of the Lord ; and that soul

hyssop, and scarlet, and cast it into the midst of shall be cut off from Israel : because 5 the water

the burning of the heiter. of separation was not sprinkled upon him , he

7. Then the priest shall wash his clothes, and shall be unclean : his uncleanness is yet upon

he shall bathe his flesh in water, and afterward him .

ho shall come into the camp, and the priest shall 14 This is the law , when a man dieth in a

be unclean until the even . tent : all that come into the tent, and all that is

8 And he that burneth her shall wash his in the tent , shall be unclean seven days.

clothes in water, and bathe his flesh in water , 15 And every i open vessel , which hath no

and shall be unclean until the even . covering bound upon it , is unclean .

9 And a man that is clean shall gather up 16 And * whosover toucheth one that is slain

* the ashes of the heiſer, and lay them up with with a sword in the open fields , or a dead body,
out the camp in a clean place , and it shall be or a bone of a man , or a grave , shall be unclean

kept for the congregation of the children of Is- sevendays.

rael, for a water of separation : it is a purifica 17 Andfor an unclean person they shall take

tion for sin . of the lashes mof the burnt heifer of purification

10 And he that gathereth the ashes of the for sin , and running water shall be put thereto

heifer shall wash his clothes, and be unclean in a vessel :

until the even : and it shall be unto the children 18 And a clean person shall take ºhyssop , and

Lev. 4. 12 , 21. & 16. 27. Hebr. 13. 11. - w Lev . 4. 6. & 16. 14 , 19. Hebr. 9. 13 .
* Exod . 29. 14. Lev. 4. 11 , 12-y Lev . U. 1,6, 19.-- 2 Lev. 11. 23. & 15.5 .-a llebr.
9. 13. - b Ver. 13. 20 , 21. Ch . 31. 23.-- c Ver. 16. Lev. 21. 1. Ch . 5.2 & 9.6, 10. &
31. 19. Lan 4.14 . Hag. 2. 13.

d Heb. roul ofman . - Ch 31. 19 .-- Lev. 15. 31.- Ver. 9. Chen Ler .
7. 20. & 22 3.- Lev . 11. 32 Ch 31. 20.-- Ver 1.- Heb dustin Va .

n Heb . living waters shall be given . Gen 25. 19.-- Psa. 51. 7.

under this form ; and this appears the more likely, because Verse 11. He that toucheth the dead body of any man

males in general were preferred for sacrifice ; yet here the shallbe unclean seren days. How low does this lay man !

female is chosen . he who touched a dead beast was only unclean for one

2. It was to be a red heifer, because red bulls were sac day, Lev . xi . 24, 27, 39. but he who touches a dead man ,

rificed to appease the evil demon, Typhon, worshipped is unclean for seren days. This was certainly designed to

among the Egyptians. - See Spencer. mark the peculiar impurityof man, and to show his sin

3. The heifer was to be without spot, having no mix - fulness - seven times worse than the vilest animal !O thicu

ture of any other colour. Plutarch remarks, De Iside, et son of the morning, how art thou fallen !

de Osiride, that if there was a single hair in the animal, Verse 12. He shall purify himself with it ] 13 NOTT

either white or black, it marred the sacrifice.- See Calmet, yithchata bo, literally, he shall sin himself with it. This

and see the note on chap . vui. 7. Hebrew form of speech is common enough among us in

4. Without blemish-Having no kind of imperfection other matters. Thus to fleece, and to skin, do not signify

in her body, the other, probably, applying to the hair or to add a fleece, or a skin, butto take one away . There

colour. fore, to sin himself, in the Hebrew idiom , is not to add

5. On wrich nerer came yoke - Because any animal sin, but to take it away --to purify. The verb nun chale,

which had been used for any common purpose, was deem- signifies to miss the mark - to sin , —to purify from sin

ed improper to be offered in sacrifice to God . The hea- and to make a sin-offering. – See the note on Gen.xu . 13.

thens, who appear to have borrowed much from the He THE Hebrews generally sacrificed males, no matter of

brews, were very scrupulous in this particular. Neither what colour ; but here a heifer, and a heifer of a red eo

the Greeks nor Romans, nor indeed the Egyptians, would lour, is ordered. The reason of these circumstances is not

offer an animal in sacrifice that had been employed for very well known .

agricultural purposes. Of this we bave the most positive " The rabbins, with all their boldness," says Calmet,

evidences from Homer, Porphyry, Virgil, and Macro “ who stick at nothing when it is necessary to explain

bius.
what they do not understand, declare, that the cause of

Just such a sacrifice, as that prescribed here, does Dio- this law is entirely unknown : and that Solomon , with all

mede vow to offer to Pallas . Iliad x . v. 291. his wisdom , could not find it out."

Several fathers, as well modern as ancient, profess toΩς νυν μοι εθελουσα παριστασο , και με φυλασσι :

Σοι δ ' αυ γυριζω βουν κνον ευρυμοτυπον, understand the whole clearly . “ 1. The red heifer, with

Αδμητην, ην ουτο υπο ζυγον ήγαγεν ανη : them , signifies the flesh of our Lord, formed out of an
Την τοι εγω ρεξ , χρυσον κερασιν πιρ•χευες earthly substance. 2. Being without spot, & c. the infinite
So now be present, О celestial maid ; holiness of Christ. 3. The scx of the animal, the inirmity

of our flesh with which he clothed himself. 4. The red
A yearling heiler falls teneath the stroke

Untam'd , unconsrious of the grilling yoke.
colour his passion. 5. Being unyoked - his being nghiWith unple forehead and with spreading horns,

Whos tapering tops refulgent gold worns. eous in all his conduct; andneverunder the yoke of sin .

Allered from Pope.
6. Eleazar , sacrificing the heifer instead of Aaron, ver.

In the very same words Nestor, Odyss . iii . ver . 382, 3. signifies the change of the priesthood from the family

promises a similar sacrifice to Pallas. of Aaron, in order that a new and more perfect priesthood

The Romans had the same religion with the Greeks, might take place. 7. The red heifer being taken without

and consequently the same kind of sacrifices :so Virgil, the camp,ver. 3. tobe slain, points out the crucifision of
Georg. iv. ver. 550. our Lord without the city. 8. The complete consuming

Quatuor eximios praestanti corpore lauros, of the heifer by fire -- the complete offering of the wholeDucit, et intacta totiden cervice juvencas.
body and soul of Christ as a sacrifice to God for the sin

For slaughter, four the fair at of his bulls ; of man ; for as the heifer was without blemish , the whole
For healers from his female stuck he took, might be offered to God ; and as Christ was immaculate,
All fair , and all unknowing of the yoke.--Dryden.

his whole body and soul was made a sacrifice for sin .
It is very likely that the Gentiles learnt their first sacri- 9. As the fire of this sacrifice ascended up to God ; so it

ficial rites from the patriarchs: and on this account we points out the resurrection and ascension of our blessed

need not wonder to find so many coincidences in the sacrifi- Lord . 10. And as the ashes of this victim communicaied

cial systein of the patriarchs and Jews, and all the neigh- a legal purity to those who were defiled ; so true repent.

bouring nations.
ance, signified by those ashes, is necessary for the expiation

Verse 9.For a water of separation ) i. e . The ashes of the offences committed after baptism .”. A great part

were to be kept in order to be mixed with water, ver . 17. of this is true in itself -- but how little evidence is there

and sprinkled on those who had contracted any legal de that all these things were intended in the ordinance of the

filemont.
red hoiſir ? -- See on chap. viii . 7 .

So sull continue to the race thine aid ;

-From his berd he calls
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gether, and bring water out of the reck , 7, 8. Moses takes the ro ) , gathers the

A. M. 2553
B. C. 1451

An Exod. x. 40 .
THEN thewhole congregation, into

dip it in the water , and sprinkle it upon the tent , | gation of the Lord into this wilderness, that we

and upon all the vessels, and upon the persons and our cattle should die there ?

that were there, and upon him that toucheth a 5 And wherefore have ye made us to come up

bone , or one slain , or one dead , or a grave : out of Egypt, to bring us in unto this evil place ?

19 ' And the clean person shall sprinkle upon it is no place of seed, or of figs, or of vines , or

the unclean on the third day, andon the seventh of pomegranates; neither is there any water to

day : pand on the seventh day he shall purify drink.

himself and wash his clothes, and bathe himself 6 And Moses and Aaron went from the pres

in water , and shah be clean at even. ence of the assembly unto the door of the taber

20 Bui the man that shall be unclean, and nacle of the congregation, and a they fell upon

shall not purify himself, that coul shall be cut their faces: and the glory of the LORD appeared

off from among the congregation, because he unto them .

hath defiled the sanctuary of the LORD : the 7 1 And the LORD spake unto Moses , saying,

water of separation hath not been sprinkled upon 8 Take the rod , and gather thou the assem

him ; he is unclean. bly together , thou , and Aaron thy brother , and

21 And it shall be a perpetual statute unto speak ye unto the rock before their eyes ; and it

them , that he that sprinkleth the water of sepa- shall give forth his water , and a thou shalt bring

ration shall wash his clothes ; and he that touch- forth to them water out of the rock : so thou

eth thewater of separation shall beunclean until shalt give the congregation and their beasts

even. drink.

22 And 'whatsoever the unclean person touch 9 And Moses took the rod e from before the

eth shall be unclean ; and the soul that touch LORD , as he commanded him.

eth it shall be unclean until even , 10 And Moses and Aaron gathered the con

gregation together before the rock, and he said

CHAPTER XX . unto them , ' Hear now , ye rebels; must wefetch

The Israelites cometo Zin ,and Miriam dies, 1. They murmur for want of water, you water out of this rock ?

4 Moser and Aaron make application at the tabernacle, and the glory of the 11 And Moses lifted up his hand, and with his
Lord appeara, 6. Heenants Moses to take his rod, gather the congregation to

rod he smote the rock twice : and the water
Israelites together, chiles with them , and amites the rock twice, and the watere tlow

. and Aaron they cameoutabundantly , and the congregation drank,

not sanctify him inthesight of the chil tren of Istu ,12. The place is callelami and their beasts also.
bran , 13. Moses sends a friendly mesage to the king of Flom , begging liberty to
prs through his territures, 11-17. The Elomites refuse , 13. The Israelius expos 12 | And the LORD spake unto Moses and
inlate, 19. The Elsnites still refuse , and prepare to attack ther , a) , 21 .

go to moan lur, commandella , Aaron, Because " ye believedme not, to sanc

Aaronla pelo mund Flor,andhis faments part ou Elcazar his son - Aaron tify me in the eyes of the children of Israel,. The penple mourn for him thirty days, 29
therefore ye shall not bring this congregation

came the children of Israel , into the land which I have given them .

13 « This is the water of Meribah ; because

the desert of Zin , in the first month : the children of Israel strove with the LORD , and

and the people abode in Kadesh ; and u Miriam he was sanctified in them.
died there , and was buried there . 14 m And Moses eent messengers from Ka

2.T'And there was no water for the congre- desh into the king of Edom , Thus saith thy

gation : *and they gathered themselves together brother Israel, Thou knowest all the travel that

against Moses andagainst Aaron. hath · befallen us :

3. And the people chode with Moses , and 15 P How our fathers went down into Egypt,

spake, saying , Would Godthat we had died and wehave dwelt in Egyptalong time;*and
s when our brethren died before the LORD ! the Egyptians vexed us and our fathers:

4 And - why have ye brought up the congre 16 And when we cried unto the Lord , he

p Lev. 14. 9- Ver. 13.- rllag 2. 13. --* Lev. 15. 5.- Ch . 33. 3. -- Exod. 15 . Cor . 10. 4.--b Ch. 27. 11. Deut. 1. 37. & 3. 26. & 32. 51. -- Lev . 10. 3. Ezek 20. 41 ,& 36. 23. & R 16. 1 Pet. 3 15 .-- k Deat. 33 8.Pa 95.8 R 106. 32, & C . That is,
y Ch 1l 1,33 & 14. 87. & 16 32, 35 , 19. Exod. 17.3 Ch.11 5. & 16. 4 , 22 , etrife See Exod . 17.7.-- Judg. 11 , 16 , 17 ,-- Deut. 24 , & c . & 27. Obad. 10, 12
45. Ch. 11. 10.-- Exol 17. 5 -- Neh . 9. 1 ) . Pea . 78. 15 , 16. & 105. 11. 114. 8 . olles, found 18. Exod.18.8 .-- p Gen 16.6. Acta7. 15 , -- Exod . 12

Isai. 13 3. & 48 21.-- Ch. 17. 10 .-- Pea 106. 33. --g Exod. 17. 6. Deut . 8. 15. 1 " Acik 7. 11. 1. 2018235

NOTES ON CHAPTER XX. Verse 2. And there was no water for the congregation ]

Verse 1. Then came the children of Israel,&c.] This The sameoccurrence took place to ihe children of Israel

was the first month of the fortieth year after their depar- at Kadesh, as did formerly to their fathers at Rhephidim ,

ture from Egypt. See chap. xxxiii. 38. compared with see Exod . xvii . 1. and as the fullers murmured, so also

ver. 28. of this chapter, and Deut. i . 3. The transactions did the children !

of thirty -seven years Moses passes by, because he writes Verse 24. Because ye belicred me not) What was

not as a historian, but as a legislator; and gives us particu- the offence for which Moses was excluded from the pro

larly an account of the laws, ordinances, and other occur. mised land ? It appears to have consisted in some orall of

rences of the first and last years of their peregrinations. the following particulars : 1. God had commanded him,

The year now spoken of was the last of their journeyings; ver. 8. to take the rod in his hand, and go and SPEAK TO
for, from the going out of the spies, chap. xiii. unto this THE ROCK, and it should give forth water . It seemsMoses

time, was about thirty-eight years, Deut. i . 22, 23. ii . 14. did not think speaking would be sufficient, therefore he

Desert of Zin ] Calmet contends that this is not the smote the rock, without any command so to do. 2. He

same desert mentioned Exod. xvi . 1. where Israel had did this twice, which, certainly in this case, indicated a

their eighth encampment. That in Exodus, being called great perturbation of spirit, and want of attention to the

in the original po sin, this here pay isin ; but this is no presence of God . 3. He permitted his spirit to be carried

positive proof, as letters of the same organ are frequently | away by a sense of the people's disobedience, and thus be

interchanged in all languages, and particularly in Hebrew. ing provoked, he was led to speak unadrisedly with his

And Miriam died there] Miriom was certainly older lips, Psal. cvi. 33. Hear now, ye REBELS, ver. 10. 4. He

than Moses. When he was an infant, exposed on the did not acknowledge God in the miracle which was alout
river Nile, she was entrusted by her parents to watch the to be wrought, but took the honour to himself and Aaron .

conduct of Pharaoh's daughter, and to manage a most | Must we fetch you water out of this ROCK? Thus it plainly

delicate business, that required much addressand prudence. appears, that they did not properly believe in God, and did

See Exod. ii. It is supposed, that she was at the time noi honour him inthe sight of the people ; for in their pre

of her death onehundred and thirty years ofage,having sence, they seemed to express a doubi, whether the thing

been atleast ten years old at her brother's birth. The could be possibly done . As Aaron appears to have been

Catholic writers represent her as a type of the Virgin consenting in the above particulars, therefore he is also

Mary, as having preserved a perpetual virginity, as being excluded from the promised land.

legislatrix over the Israelitish women, as Moses was over Verse 14. Sent ' messengers to the king of Edom )

the men ; and ashavinga largeportion ofthe spirit of ArchbishopUssher supposes that the king now reigning in

prophecy. Eusebius says that her iomb was to be seen at Edom, was Hadar, mentioned Gen.xxxvi. 39.

Kadesh, near the city of Petra, in his time. She appears Thus saith thy brother Israel] The Edomites were the

to have died about four months before her brother Aaron, descendants of Edom or Esau, the brother of Jacob or Is

chap.xxxiü. 38. and eleven beforeher brother Moses ;so rael, from whom the Israelites were descended.

that these three, the most eminent of human beings, died Verse 17. We will go by the king's high way] This is

su the space of one year ! the first time ihis phrase occurs; it appears to have been

2 Ch . 3. 59 - V Exod . 17. I-- Ch . 16. 19. 12. - Exod . 17. 2 Ch . 14. 2.

0.- Exod .
1. 11 , & c . Den 25. 6 .
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The lord directs him to

W

22 And ihe childrenof Israel, ek end the whole ANitewhen iking Arad theCanaan. 4..Send le.

t Exod. 3. 2 & 14. 19. & B. 20. & 33. 2. - See Ch . 21. 22. Deut . 2 27.-- Deut.

heard our voice , and sent an angel , and hath 26 And strip Aaron of his garments, and put

brought usforth out of Egypt : and, behold ,we them uponEleazar his son : and Aaron shallbe

are in Kadesh , a city inthe uttermost of thy gathered unto his people,andshall die there.

border : 27 And Moses did as the Lord commanded :

17" Let us pass , I pray thee, through thy and they went up into mount Hor , in the sight of

country: we will not pass through the fields, or all the congregation.

through the vineyards, neither will wedrink of 28 ' And Moses stripped Aaron of his gar

the water of the wells : we will go by the king's ments, and put them upon Eleazar his son ; and

high way , we will not turn to theright hand nor & Aaron died there in the top of the mount : and

tothe left, until we have passed thy borders. Moses and Eleazar came down from the mount.

18 And Edom eaid unto him , Thou shalt not 29 And when all the congregation saw that

pass byme, lest I come out against thee with Aaron wasdead, theymourned for Aaron bthirty
the sword. days, even all the house of Israel.

19 And the children of Israel said unto him ,

We will go by the high way : and if I and my

CHAPTER XXI.

cattle drink of thy water, then will I pay for areasonabling contesCapaapieces,attacks Lizraely, andmake sonneprisoners, 1. They

it : I will only , without doing any thing else, go

They juurney from Hor,and are greaty discouragel,4. Tymmm a pains God
and Moses, and loathe themanna, 5. " The Lord s'nda fiery worpers andongitan,

through on my feet. 6. They repent,and beg Moses to intercele for thern, 7 .
make a brazen ferpent, and set it on a pole, that the people might lon's on it and te

20 And he said , Thou shalt not go through . healel, 8 Moscadoes so , and the people who behck the brazo se peat lied , 9 .

And Edom came out against him with much They journry to Oboth , lje-aborim ,Zared, and Arnon , 10-13. A quotin front
the book of the rate of the Lord , 14, 15. From Arnon they come to Porr . 15.

people , and with a strong hand.
Their song of triumph , 17-20 . Moses senda movengers to the Amoirs to per
mission to pass through their land, 21 , 22 Sihon their king refors, attacka Igal,

2i ThusEdom " refused to give Israelpassage is defeated , and all his cities detrayal,2-3. The poetic proverbis male on the
through his border : wherefore Israel turned occasion, 27-30. Israel possesses thelandof the Ameriles, 31, 32 They are.

tacket hy Og, king of Bashan, 33. They defeat him , destroy his woesand fanity,

away from him . and posees his land, 31, 35 .

, from · Kadesh , a and ite, ,

came unto mount Hor. heard tell that Israel came by the way of the

23 And the LORD spake unto Moses and Aa- spies ; then he fought against Israel, and took

ron in mount Hor , by the coast of the land of some of them prisoners.

Edom, saying, 2 1 And Israel vowed a vow unto the LORD ,

24 Aaronshall be bgathered unto his people : and said, If thou wilt indeeddeliver this people
for heshall not enter into the land which I have into my hand, then m I will utterly destroy their

given unto the children of Israel , because ºye cities.

rebelled against my d word at the water ofMe 3 And the Lord hearkened to the voice of

ribah . Israel , and delivered up the Canaanites : and

25 e Take Aaron and Eleazar his son, and they utterly destroyed them and their cities : and

bring them up unto mount Hor : be called the nameof the place Hormah.

12- Heh , north.- Ch. 33. 3. Dent 32 50.-- Exol 29,30.-- Ch 3 3
2. 6, 28. --W Julg, 11. 17.-- See Deut. 2 27 , 29 .-- y Deut . 2 4,5, 8. Julg. 11. 18 . Deut. 10. 6. & 22 50 , -- h So Deut 31. 8.-- Ch . 33. 40. See Judg. l. 16- C.
z Ch. 33. 37.- Ch . 21. 4 .-- b Gen. 25. 8. Ch . 27. 13. & 31. 2. Deut. 32. 30 , -- Ver. 21. Gen. 23. 20. Judg. 11. 30 .-- m Lev . 27. 29.- n That is , the destruction .

a public road made hy the king's authority, at the expense Deut. i . 19. This place was called Rithamah before;
of the state . Numb. xxxiii. 18.compared with Numb. xii. 16. and xm .

Verse 21. Thus Edom refused to give Israel passage 26. and was so called, probably from the juniper trees that

through his border ] Though every king has a right to grew there ; but now named Kadesh, because the Lord

refuse passage through his territories to any strangers ; was there sanctified upon the people, as chap. XX . 13. and

yet in a case like this, and in a time also, in which emi Barnea or the wandering son, because here was the de

grations were frequent, and universally allowed, it was cree made of their long wandering in the wilderness.

both cruelty and oppression in Edom to refuse a passage They continued a good space at Kadesh before they re

to a comparatively unarmed,and inoffensive multitude; moved ; for so said ses, Ye abode in Kadesh many

who were all their own near kinsmen . It appears, how- days ; or as the Hebrew, According to the days that

ever, that it was only theEdomites of Kadesh, that were had made abode, namely, at Sinai, ver. 6. And sothey

thus unfriendly and cruel; for ,from Deut. ii . 29. welearn, spent one whole year there, for so they had done at Sinai.

that the Edomites who dwelt in mount Seir, treated them And whereas God commands them , at their murmuring, to
in a hospitable manner. This cruelty in the Edomites of turn back to the Red sea, Deut. i . 40. his meaning was

Kadesh is strongly reprehended, and threatened by the pro- that at their next march, whensoever it was, they should

phet Obadiah , ver. 10, & c . not go forward unto Canaan, but back again toward the

Verse 26. Strip Aaron of his garments ) This was, Red sea whence they came, (but see on Deut . i . 1. ) And

in effect, depriving him of his office : and putting the they did so, for they wandered by many stations and

clothes on his son Eleazar, implied a transfer of that office marches from Kadesh -barnea, till they came to Kadesh

to him. A transfer of office, from this circumstance of barnea again, seren or cight and thirty years after they

putting the clothes of the late possessor on the person in- had first left it. These marches, mentioned in Numb.

iended to succeed him , was called investing, or investment, xxxiii. were these. From Kadesh, or Rithma, to Rim

(clothing ;) as removing a person from an officewas termed mon Parez, to Libnah, to Rissah, to Kclathah, to mount

divesting, or unclothing. Among the Catholics and in Shapher , to Haradah, to Makheloth , to Tahath, to Ta

the Church of England, this same method is used in de- rah, to Michah, to Hashmonah, to Maseroth, to Horha

grading ecclesiastics . Hence, such a degradation is termed gidgad, to Jotbathah, to Ebronah, to Ezion -gaber, to

by the common people, stripping a man of his goin. Kadesh again in the fortieth year. And though it was

Verse 23. And Aaron died there] Hence, as Dr. Light- only eleven days' journey from Horebby the way of mount

foot has justly observed, we have an " indisputable proof Şeir, to Kadesh -barnea, Deut. i. 2. they made it above

that the earthly Canaan was not the utmost felicity at thrice eleren years' journey! " Had they trusted in God

which God's promises to the Israelites aimed ; since the and obeyed him, their enemies long ere this would have
best men among them were excluded from it ."

been discomfited, and themselves quietly established in pos

The remark of some of the Fathers here, is worthy session of the promised inheritance. But they grieved the

of attention . " Neither Moses the representative of the Spirit of God and did not believe his promise ; and it

Law , nor Miriam , the representative of the prophets, nor would have been inconsistent with the whole economy

Aaron the representative of the priesthood and its sacri- of grace, to have introduced unbelievers into thai rest

ficial rites, could bring the Israelites into the possession of which was a type of the kingdom of God .

the promised land. This was reserved for Joshua, who

was in name and conductthe lively type of our Lord and
NOTES ON CHAPTER XXI.

Saviour Jesus Christ.” He alone can bring those who Verse 1. Theway of the spics] Dunn atharim . Some

believe in his name, into that rest which remains . for the think that this signifies the way thatthe spics took, when

people of God . they went to search the land . ' But this is impossible, as

THERE are some observations made by Dr. Lightfoot on Dr. Kennicott justly remarks, because Israel had now

this, and some of the preceding chapters, whichshould be marched from Meribah -Kadesh to mount Hor, beyond

more generally known . Ezion -geber ; and were turning round Edom to the south
" The place wherethe people murmured upon the return east ; and therefore the word is to be understood here as

of the spies was Kadesh -barnea, Numb. xiú . 26. xxxii. 8. the name of a place.
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41 And they journeyed from mountHor by the LORD , that he take away the serpents from

the way of the Red sea, to p compass the land us . And Moses prayed for the people .

of Edom ; and the soul of the people was much 8 And the Lord said unto Moees , Make thee

a discouraged because of the way . a fiery serpent, and set it upon a pole : and it

5 And the people #spake against God , and shall come to pass, that every one that is bitten ,

against Moses, Wherefore have ye brought us when he looketh upon it shall live .

up out of Egypt to die in the wilderness ? for 9 And - Moses made a serpent of brass , and

there is no bread,neither is there any water , and put it upon a pole, and it came to pass, that if a

Hour soul loatheth this light bread . serpent had bitten any man , when he beheld the

6 And the LORD sent fiery serpentsamong serpent of brass , he lived.

the people , and they bit the people; and much 10 | And the children of Israel set forward,

people of Israel died. and pitched in Oboth .

71 Therefore the people came to Moses , 11 And they journeyed from Oboth , and

and said , We have sinned , for y we have spoken pitched at " Ije -abarim , in the wilderness which

against the LORD, and against thee : ' pray unto is before Moab , toward the sunrising.

o Ch. 20. 22 & 33. 11.-p Jode 11.14- Or, grieved.- Heh. shortened. Exol.
6.9.- Psa . 73. 18.-- Exod. 16. 3. & 17. 3-4 Ch 11.6.- Wied . 16. 1 , 5. I Cor .
10. 9.

w Deut. 8. 15. Pra . 78. 31.--- y Ver 5 .-- . Exod 99, 228 1 Som . 12. 19 1
King 13. 6. Acta 8. 24.-- a 2 Kings 18 1 John 3. 14 , 15. - 6 Ch. 33. 43.- Ch . 33
44.- Or, heaps of Abarim .-- Deut . 2. 13.

Till all theman is in the monster drown'd Roue.

Verse 3. The Lord hearkened to the roice of Israel] With swift expansion wells the bloated skin ,
Nought but an undistinguish'd mass is en ;

The whole of this verse appears to me to have been added While the fair human firm lies lost within

after thedays of Joshua. It is certain the Canaanites were The putty poison spreads, and heaves around ,

not utterly destroyed at the time here spoken of, for this did
not take place till after the death of Moses. If instead of Bochart supposes that the hydrus or cluercydrus is

utterly destroyed them, Onn vaiyacharem , we translate meant : a serpent that lives in marshy placcs, the bite of

incy devoted them to utter destruction, it will make a gooit which produces the inost terrible infiammations, burning

sense, and not repugnant to the Hebrew ; though some heat, fetid vomitings, and a putrid solution of the whole

think it more probable that the verse was added afterward body. See his works, vol, ji. col . 421. It is more likely

by Joshua or Ezra, in testimony of the fulfilment ofGod's to have been a serpent of the præster or dipsas kind; as

promise; for Arad, who is mentioned as being destroyed the wilderness through which the Israelites passed did
here, is mentioned among those destroyed by Joshua long neither afford rivers nor marshes, though Bochart endea

after ; see Josh. xii. 14. ; but this is quite consistent with vours to prove that there might have been marshes in that

their being devoted to destruction ,as this might be ful- part ; but his arguments have very little weight. Nor is
filled any time after . See the note , Lev. xxvii. ihere need of a water serpent as long as the præster and

Verse 5. This light bread .] Spapo ha -kalkal, a word of dipsas, which abound in the deserts of Lybia, might have
excessive scorn ; as if they had said , This innutritive, un abounded in the deserts of Arabia also. But very proba

substantial, cheat- stomach stuff. bly the serpents themselves wereimmediately sent by God,

Verse 6. Ficry serpents ]Down Donun ha-nechashim for the chastisement of this rebellious people . The cure

ha -seraphim . I have observed before on Gen.ii. that it was certainly preternatural; this no person doubts ; and

difficult to assign a name to the creature termed in He- why might not the agent be so, that inflicted the disease ?

brew nachash ; it has different significations ; but its Verse 8. Make thee a fiery serpent] Literally make thee

meaning here, and in Gen. iii. is most difficult to be ascer a seraph.

tained. Seraphim is one of the orders of angelic beings, And set it upon a pole] o: Sy âl nes, upon a standard

Isa. vi . 2, 6. but as it comes from the root 90 saraph, or ensign .

which signifies to burn,it has been translated fiery in the Verse 9. And Moses made a serpent of brass] wni

text. It is likely that St.Paul alludes to theSeraphim , nuna nechash nechoshet. Hence we find thatthe word brass

Heb. i . 7. Who maketh his angels spirits ; and his minis or copper comes from the same root with nachash, which

ters & FLAME of FIRE , The animals mentioned here by here signifies a serpent, probably on account of the colour,

Moses, may have been called fiery, because of the heat, asmostserpents,especially those of the bright spotted kind,

violent inflammation, and thirstoccasioned by their bite ; and have a very glistering appearance, and those who have

consequently, if serpents, they were of the præster or dip- brown or yellow spots, appear something like burnished

8as species, whose bite, especially that of the former, occa brass ; but the true meaning of the root cannot be easily

sioneda violent inflammation through the whole body, and a ascertained .

fiery appearance of the countenance. The poet Lucan has On the subject of the cure of the serpent-bitten Israelites,

well expressed this terrible effect of the bite of the præster, by looking atthe brazen serpeni, there is a good comment

and also of thedipsas, in the ninth book of his Pharsalia, in the book of Wisclom , chap. xvi. ver. 4–12. in which

which, for the sake of those who may not have the work are these remarkable words :- " They were admonished,

at hand, I shall here insert. having a sign of salvation ( i . e . the brazen serpent) to put

Of the mortaleffects of the bite of the dipsas in the de- them in remembrance of the commandments of thy law .

serts of Lybia, he gives the following description. For he that turned himself towards it, was not saved by

the THING that he saw , but by THEE, that art the SaviourSigniferumfurenem Tyrrheni sanguinis Aulum
Torta capul retro dipsas calcatomomordil. of all,” ver. 6, 7. To the circumstance of looking at the
Vis dolor, au sensu dentis fuil: ipsaque lati
Frons caret inridia : nec quidquam plaga minatur brazen serpent, in order to be healed , our Lord refers,John

Ecce subit virus incitum , carpitgne melallas
iii. 14, 15. As Moses lifled up the brazen serpent in theIgnis edas , calidaque incendit riscera tabe.

Ebibit humorern cirrun titalia furum wilderness, even so must the Son of man be lifted up, that
Pestio, et in sieco linguem torrere palato

whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have
Corpit : defessos iret qut sudor in artus
Non fuit, atque oculos lacrimaruin rena refugit. eternal life. The brazen serpent was certainly no type

of Jesus Christ - but from our Lord's words, we may learn,Aulas, a noble yonth of Tyrrhene blood ,
Who lore the standard, on a dipers trode ; 1. That as the serpent was lifted up on the pole or ensign ;

Backward the wrathful serpent bent her head ,
80 Jesus Christ was lifted up on the cross . 2. That as the

And fell with rage, the unheeded wrong repaid.
Israelites were to look at the brazen serpent; so sinners

And saree he found some little sense of pain .
must look to Christ for salvation. 3. That as God proNor could he yet the langer donbe, nor fear

That death with all its terrors threatened there . vided no other remedy than this looking , for the woundedWhen lo ! unseen , the secret tenom spreads,
And every nobler part at once invades ; Israelites, 80 he has provided no other way of salvation
SicilMameacontumne the marror and the brain, than faith in the blood of his Son. 4. That as he who
And the scorch'd entraile rage with burning pain :
Cpon his heart the thiraty poisons pres, looked at the brazen serpent was cured and did lite ; so he
Anddrainthesacred juire of life away. that believeth on the Lord Jesus Christ shall not perish,
No kindly Moods of moisture bathe huatongue,
Bat cleaving to the parched roof it hung: but have eternal life. 5. That as neither the serpent, nor

No trickling drops distil , no devy weat,
looking at il, but the invisible power of God, healed theTo ease his weary limbs, and cool the raging heal.
people; so neither the cross of Christ, nor his merely be

The effects of the bite of the præster are not less terrible. ingcrucificd; but the pardon he has boughtby his blood ,

communicated by thepowerful energy ofhis Spirit, saves
Naridium Marsi cullorem tortius agri

thesouls of men. May not all these things be plainly seenPercussit præster : illi rubor igneus ore
Snecendit,tenulitque eutem , pereunte Ngura , in the circumstances of this transaction, without making

Miscena cuncta tumor toto jam corpore major :
the serpent a type of Jesus Christ, (the most exceptionableHumanumque egressa modum super omniamembra

Eflatur sanies, late tollente veneno. that could possibly be chosen)andrunning the parallel, as
A fate of different kind Nasulins found , some havedone, through tenor a dozen particulars !
A burning prester gave the deadly wound :

Verse 12. They - pitched in the valley of Zared .) SpyAnd straight, a sudden famebegan to spread ,
And painthis viage wiin a glowing red 77 nachel zared . This should be translated the brook

Scarce did burne little mark of hurt remail,

Rurde.
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12 . From thence they removed, and pitched 22 " Let me pass through thy land : we will

in the valley of Zared. not turn into the fields, or into the vineyards ;.

13 From thence they removed, and pitched on we will not drink of the waters of the well: bud

the other side of Arnon , which is in the wilder we will go along by the king's high way, until

ness that cometh out of the coasts of the Amor we be past thy borders.

ites : for ' Arnon is the border of Moab , between 23 " And Sihon would not suffer Israel to pass

Moab and the Amorites.
through his horder : but Sihon gathered all his

14 Wherefore it is said in the book of the wars people together, and went out against Israel into

of the LORD, & What he did in the Red sea , and the wilderness : and he came to Jahaz, and

in the brooks of Arnon , fought against Israel.

15 And at the stream of the brooks that goeth 24 And Israel smote him with the edge of the

down to the dwelling of Ar , hand i lieth upon sword, and possessed his land from Arnon unto

the border of Moab .
Jabbok , even unto the children of Ammon : for

16 And from thence they went * to Beer : that the border of the children of Ammon was strong .

is thewell whereof the Lord spake unto Moses, 25 And Israel took all these cities : and Israel

Gather the people together, and I will give them dwelt in all the cities of the Amorites, in Hesh
water .

bon, and in all the y villages thereof.
17 Then Israel sang

this song , m Spring up , 26 For Heshbon was the city of Sihon the

O well ; " sing ye unto it. king of the Amorites, who had fought against

18 The princes digged the well, the nobles of the former king of Moab, and taken all his land

the people digged it by the direction of the law- out of his hand, even unto Arnon.

giver, with their staves. And from the wilder 27 Wherefore they that speak in proverbs say,

ness they went to Mattanah : Come into Heshbon, let the city of Sihon be

19 And from Mattanah to Nahaliel: and from built and prepared :

Nahaliel to Bamoth : 28 For there is ? a fire gone out of Heshbon,

20 And from Bamoth , in the valley, that is a flame from the city of Sihon : it hath consumed

in the p country of Moab, to the top of Pisgah , a Ar of Moab , and the lords of the high places

which looked toward Jeshimon . of Arnon.

21 | And • Israel sent messengers unto Sihon , 29 Wo to thee, Moab ! thou art undone, O peo

king of the Amorites, saying, ple of b Chemosh : he hath given his sons that

e Deut.2 13.--- Ch.22 36 Judg. 11. 19 .--- Or , Vaheb in Suphak --h Deut. 2 .
18 , 29.-- Heb leaneth . Jug. 9. 21.- Exol. 15. 1 . Ps 105. 2 & 106. 12

m Heb . Ascend - Or, onuer.- olsu. 33. 22 --p Heb . fictd .-- . Or, the hill .
r Ch . 23. 28.--- Or , the wilderness.

t Dent. 22. 26 , 27. Judg. 11. 19. - Ch 2. 17.-- v Deut 29.7.-- Deut 2 2
Judg. 11. 20.-- Dart 2 2 * 29.7. Josh 12 1,2 & 21. 9. Neh . 9.22 Psa . 15. 10,
11. & 136. 19. Aroos 2.9.--y Heb . daughters,--? Jer 44 45 , 46.-- Deut. 29,
Isti. 15. 1.-- Judg . 11. 2. 1 Kinga Il . 7,33 2 Kings 2. 13. Jer. 18. 7. 13.

Zared, as it is Deut. ii . 13, 14. This stream has its origin compositions, especially the poetic. - See the remarks

in the mountains eastward of Moab, and runs from east to Exod . xv . 1, &c.

west, and discharges itself into the Dead sea . Verse 18. The princes digged the well - with their
Verse 13. Arnon] Another river which takes its rise in stares] This is not easily understood . Who can suppose

the mountains of Moab ; and after having separated the that the princes dug this well with their stares ? and 13

ancient territories of the Moabites and Ammonites, it falls there any other idea conveyed by our translation ? The

into the Dead sea, near the mouth of Jordan. word non chapharu, which is translated they digged ,

Verse 14. The book of the wars of the Lord ] There are should be rendered, they scarched out, which is a frequent

endless conjectures about this book, both among ancients meaning of the root : and Onaywnabemishậnotam , which

and moderns. Dr. Lightfoot's opinion is the most simple, we render, with their stares, should be translated , on their

and to me, bears the greatest appearance of being the true borders, or con fines, from the root jyw shaân, to lie along.

one . “ This book seems to have been some book of re With these corrections the whole song may be read thus:

membrances and directions, written by Moses for Joshua's " Spring up , 0 well ! Answer ye to it . i e. Repeat ebe other part of the song .

private instruction , for the management of the wars after The well , the princes searched it out. This is the answer .

him .-- See Exod . xvii . 14–16 . It may be that this was
the same book which is called the book of Jasher, i . e . the Bya decree,upon their banetorbert This was the cherus

book of the upright, or a directory for Joshua from Moscs, This is the whole of the quotation from what is called

what to do, and what to expectin his wars : and in this the book of the wars of the Lord . — But see Dr. Kenni

book it seemsas if Moses directed the setting up of archery, cott's remarks at the end of the chapter.

see 2 Sam . i . 18. and warrants Joshua to command the Verse 26. For Heshbon was the city of Sihon , &c. ]

sun, and expect its obedience." Josh . xii. 10. It appears , therefore, that the territory now taken from

What he dil in the Red sea ,and in the brooks of Arnon ] | Sihon by the Israelites, was taken from a former king of
This clause is impenetrably obscure . All the versions, all Moab ; in commemoration of which an epicedion or war

the translators, and all the commentators, have been puz song was made, several verses of which, in their ancient

zled with it. Scarcely any two agree. The original is poetic form , are here quoted by Moses.

nDVDS 277 nx et raheb besuphah, which our translators Verse 27. They that speak in proverbs) Diston ka

render, what he did in the Red sea, following here the meshelim ,from Swa, mashal, to rule, to erercise author.

Chaldee Targum ; but not satisfied with this version, they ity ; hence, a wcighty proverbial saying,because admitted

have put the inost difficult words in English letters, in the as an axiom , for the government of life. The mesheim

margin, vaheb in suphah. Calmet'sconjecture here is of the ancient Asiaticswerethe same, in all probability,

ingenious, and is adopted byHoubigant : instead of 271 as the Poetæ , among the Greeks and Latins; the best

vaheb, he reads 71 zared . Nowa i zain, may be easily shaara, among the Arabs, who were esteemed as dirme

mistaken for a 1 rau , and vice versa, and a n hé for a resh, persons, and who had their name from vi shaara, be

if the left limb happened to be a little obliterated, which knew , understood, whose poems celebrated past transac

frequently occurs not only in MSS. but in printed books: tions, and especially those which concerned the military

the a beth also might be mistaken for a daleth if the history of their nation. These poets were also termed

ruled line, on which it stood, happened in that place to be olma yola sahebi deewan , companions or lords of

a little thicker orblacker than usual. Thus then anı raheb, the council of state, because their weighty saying , and

might be easily formed out of 77 zared, mentioned ver. universal knowledge were held in the highest repute.

12. thewhole might then be real, They encamped at the similar to these were the bards among the ancient Druids,

brook Zared, and they came to Suphah, and thence to the and the Sennachics among the ancient Celtic inhabitants

brook Arnon. Take the passage as we may, it is evi- of these nations.

dently defective. As I judge the whole clanse to have The ode from the 27th to the 30th verse is composed of

been a common prorerb in those days, and Vaheb to be a three parts. The first takes in verses 27 and 28. The

proper name, I therefore propose the following translation, second, verse 29. and the third, ver . 30 .

which I believe to be the best: From Vaheb unto Suph The first records, with bitter irony, the late insults of

and unto thestreams of Arnon. If we allow it to have Sihon and his subjects over the conquered Moabites.

been a proverbial expression, used to point out extensive The second expresses the compassion of the Israelites

distance, then it was similar to that well-known phrase, over the desolations of Moab, with a biter sarcasm against
From Dan cren unto Bursheba.

their god Chemosh, who had abandoned his votaries in

Verse 17. Spring up, O well, & c.) This is one of the their distress, or was not able to rescue them out of the

most ancient war -songs in the world — butis not easily un- handsoftheir enemies.

derstood, which is commonly the case with all very ancient The third setsforththe revenge taken by Israel upon
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escaped, and his daughters, into captivity unto way of Lashan : and Og the king of Bashan

Sihon king of the Amorites. went out igainst thein , he, and all his people , to

30 We have shot at thein : Heshbon is per- the battle at Edrei.

ished even unto Dibon , and we have laid them 31 And the Lord said unto Moses, h Fear him

wilste even unto Nophah, which reacheth unto not : for I have delivered him into thy hand, and

d Medeba. all his people , and his land ; and ithou shalt do

31 Thus Israeldwelt in the land of the Amorites. to him as thou didst unto Sihon king of the

32 And Moses sent to spy out Jaazer, and Amorites, which dwelt at Heshbon.

they took the villages thereof,and drove out the 35 So they smote him , and his sons, and all

Amiorites that were there.
his people , until there was none left him alive :

33 1 ' And they turned , and went up by the and they possessed his land.

e Jer. 43 18, 2d Isai. 15. 2. Ch . 32 1. Jer. 13. 32 -- Deut. 3. 1. & 29. 7. & Josh. 13. 12 - h Deut. 3. 2 - Ver. 24. Psa 135. 10 , 11 , & 136. 20 .--- Deut. 3.3, 4 , & c .

1. Part

III . Part .

the whole country of Sihon , from Heshbon to Dibon , and fiery serpents - after which they marched to Oboth, and

from Nuphah even to Medebah. - See Isai. xv. 1, 2. thence to ije -abarim , in the wilderness east of Moab.
The whole poem , divided into its proper hemistichs, as The encampments of the Israelites amounting to forty- tico ,

it stands in Kennicott's Hebrew Bible, is as follows: are recorded all together, in historical succession, in chap.

xxxiii. where lje-abarim is the 38th - Dibongad, 39
Vene 27. Come ye to Meshbon , let it he relailt :

The city of Sihon , let it be establishal Almon -Diblathaim , 40 - mountains of Abarim , 41 - and

Verse 23. Forfrou lleshton the fire went out, the plains of Moab by Jordan , 42. This regular detail
And a flame from the city of Sihon :
Ti hath consumed the city of Moab, in chap. xxxii . has occasioned great perplexity, as to
With the lords of the heights of Arnon . chap. xxi . where, after the stations at Oboth and lje-aba

II . Part Tim , in verses 10 and 11 , we have, in verses 19 and 20, the
Verse 2 Alas for thee,O Moab !

Thun ham perishel, Opeople of Chemnoski words Mattanah, Nahaliel, and Bamoth ; which are
He hath given up his figitive sons

usually considered as the proper names of three places, butAid his daughters into captivity ,
To the king of the Amoriles, Silon . widely different from the three proper names after lje-aba

rim , in the catalogue at chap. xxxii.

Verse 30. But on them have WE lifted destruction ,
" But there is, in reality , no inconsistency here. In theFrom Hexhalon even to Dilon :

We have destroynd even to Nophah , plain and historical catalogue ( chap. xxxiii.) the words
The fire did reach to Medebah .

are strictly the proper names of the three places; but
See Konnicoll's Remarks. here the words Mattanah, Nahaliel, and Bamoth, follow

Verse 35. So they smote him (Og) and all his sons) some lines of poetry, and seem to form a continuation of

There is a curious note of Dr. Lightfoot here, of which I the song. They evidently express figurative and poetical

should think it wrong to deprive the reader . ideas. The verbs journeyed from , and pitched in , are

“ Sihon and Og conquered, A. M. 2553. of the life of not found here, though necessary to prose narration ; see

Moses 120, from the Exodus 40. It is now six and twenty verses 10 and 11 here, and chap. xxxiii. Lastly, verse the

generations from thecreation ; or from Adam to Moses; 20th, (in this 21st chapter) usually supposed to express the

and accordingly doth Psalın cxxxvi. rehearse the durable- last er.campment, does not . Pisgah signifies a hill ; and

ness of God's mercy sir and twenty times over, beginning the Israelites could not encamp on the top of any single

the story with the creation : and ending it in the conquest hill , such as this is described. Balak took Balom , to the

of Sihon and Og. The numerals of the name on Jehovuh, top of Peor,which looketh toward Jeshimon , (xxiii. 28.)

amount to the sum of six and twenty.” which Peorundoubtedly was in Moab. He took him to

Onsome difficulties in this chapter, Dr. Kennicott makes another hill in Moab ; when hetook him (xxiii. 14.) to

the following observations : the top of Pisgah, in the field of Zophim. And if the

“ This one chapter has several very considerable diffi- Pisgah, or hill, in xxi. 20. was in the country of Balak,
culties, and some verses as now translated, are remarkably it could not point out the last encampment, which was not

unintelligible . A true state of this chapter is not, how- in Balak's country, but north of Arnon .
ever, to be despaired of; and it has in it some circunstances * The word Mattanah probably alludes to a place dis

which merit more than common attention . Itcontains the tinguished by some gift or blessing from God . Fagius
history of the last part of the travels of the Israelites in says-- Nomen loci, ab erentu aquarum quas Dominus ibi

their way to the promised land : beginning with them at dedit, sic uppellati, nang nam significat donum - ' The

mount Hor, the thirty - fourth encampment, and concluding name of the place was so called, from the circumstance of
with them , as in their forty -second and last encampment, the waters which the Lord gave there: for Mattanah, sig

near Jordan, in the country which they had acquired by nifies a gift . ' 5x95 Nahaliel, is torrentes Dei : i. e.
conquest over Sihon, king of the Amorites. great streams, particularly seasonable or salutary. And

“ İt begins with saying -- that king Arad the Canaanite, nipa Bamoth, (ver. 28. ) may point out any high places, of

toho diell in the South, ( in the land of Canaan, Numb. signal benefit, in the country of Moab : or it may answer

xxxiii . 40. ) attacked Israel , and was defeated, and that Is to the last station but one, which was the mountains of

rael destroyed their cities, and that, after destroying these Abarim . If, therefore, these words were meant to ex

Canaanite cities, and consequently after being in a part press poetically some eminent blessing, what blessing was

of Canaan, a part of the very country they were going to so likely to be then celebrated as copious strcams of

on the wesi of the Dead sea ,they returned toward the Red water ? And after they had wandered near forty years

sea, and near the eastern tongue or gulf of the Red sea , through many a barren desert, and after (compare Deut.

on the south of Edom, marched round Edom to the east viii. 15.) having passed through that great and terrible

of the Dead sea, in order to enter Canaan from the east wilderness, wherein were fiery scrpents and drought,

side of Jordan ! where there was no water : it is no wonder they should

“ This surprising representation of so vast and danger- shout for joy at finding water in plenty, and finding it al

ous a march, quite unnecessarily performed, is owing to most on the banks of Arnon , the last river they were to

two circumstances. The first is, ( xxi. 1. ) the Canaanites pass in the way to their last station east of Jordan. No

heard that Israel was coming by the way of the spies-- | wonder they should sing, in poctio rapture -- that after the

roeaning, by the way the spies went from Kadesh -barnea wilderness was (Mattanah ) iheGift of God ; meaning the

into Canaan. But this being impossible, because Israel | great well in Moab, dug by public authority - and no won .

had now marched from Mleribah -kadesh to mount Hor, der, that, after such a gift, there were (Nahaliel) blessed

beyond Ezion-geber, and were turning round Edom to streams, by which they passed, till they came to ( Bamoth )

the southeast; it is happy that the word rendered spics, in the high places, from which, perhaps, these streams de

our version, is in the Greek a proper name ( Atharim ) scended. And the thanksgiving ends, where the blessing

whichremoves that difficulty. And the other difliculty , was no longer wanted , on their coming down into the ral.

(verses 2, 3. ) is removed by the Greek version likewise ; ley, along thebanks of Arnon, which was then the north

according to which the vow made, with the fact subse- boundary of Moab.

quent, does not signify destroying the Canaanite cities, “ The Israeliteshad spent no less than thirty-eight years

but devoting them to destruction at some future time. - in coming from Kadesh -barnea to their encampment north

See Wall's Crit . Notes. of Zared . Here, at this fortieth station , they were com

" It proceeds with saying , that after defeating the Ca- | manded to pass through Moab, by ny Ar , the chief city ;

naanites atmount Hor, they journeyed frommount Hor but were not to stop till they caine to the ralley on the

by the way of the Red sea ( in the road from Ammon, south of Arnon. At this last station but one, they probably

Midian, & c . to the eastern gulf of the Red sea ) to com- continued no longer than was necesary for sending mes

pass the land of Edom - that on their murmuring for sengers to Sihon, king of the Amoriles,at Heshben, and

want both of bread and of water, they were punished by I receiving his answer. They then crossed the Arnon : and
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4 And Moab said unto the elders ofMidian ,

CHAPTER XXII.
Now shall this company lick up all that are

The Israelites pitch in the plains of Moah, 1. Balak , king of Moab, is greatly terri
fied , 2- A ments to Balaam , a diviner , to come and cure them , 5 , 6. The round about us , as the ox licketh up the grass
elders ofMoah take a reward, and carry it to Balaam ,? He inquires of the Lord of the field . And Balak , the son of Zippor, was
and is pacitively ordered not to go with them , 8-12. He communicates this to the
elders of Moab , 13. They return to Paluk with this inforination , 11. He se'ns king of the Moabites at that time.
Bonne of his princes to Balaam with promises of great honour, 15-17. He crosults
God , and is permitted to go on certain conditions , 15--20 . Balam sela ofl- is op 5 + He sent messengers therefore unto Ba

posed by an angel atthe house negeri cand pero hay trong 3 cho tlaan , the son ofBeor, to 9 Pethor, which is byrues to reprove him , 21--3 . Balam sees the angel, and is reproved by him , 31-33.
He humblea him , and offers to go lack, 31, butis orderolio pructtu on the same the riverof the land of the children of his people,
conditions as before , 35. The king of Moab goes out to meet hin, 36 llis aderens
to him, 37, Balaan's fira answer, 3. Balak sacrifices, aind takes Balanto the to call him , saying, Behold , there is a people
high places of Baal, that he may see the whole of the Israelitish can.p. 39-1. come out from Egypt; behold , they cover the

An. Exod . Isr .

ward, and pitched the plains of me :

Moab, on this side Jordan, by Jericho. 6 Come now, therefore, I pray thee, curse

2 |And in Balak , the son of Zippor, saw all me this people ; for they are too mighty for me :

that Israel had done to the Amorites. peradventure I shall prevail, that we may smite

3 And Moab was sore afraid of the people , them , and that I may drive them out of the

because they were many : and Moab was dis- land : for I wot that he whom thou blessest is

tressed because of the children of Israel . blessed , and he whom thou cursest is cursed .

40 .

ANardhand placed in sneebsitefor face of theearth ,and they abide over against

! Ch 33. 18 .-. n Judg. 11. 25 .---n Exod. 15. 15 .-- Ch . 31. 8. Josh. 13. 21.- p Deut.
2 4. Josh . 13. 22 & 21. 9. Neh. 13. 1 , 2. Mic. 6. 5. 2 Pet. 2. 15. Jude 11. Rev. 2 14. See Ch . 2.7. Deut. 23. 4.-- . Hebr. eye.-- Ch. 2. 7.

having vanquished Sihon and Og, took possession of the See Dr. KENNICOTT's Remarks upon Select Passages

forty -second, and last encampment . in the Old Testament.

“ I'his one chapter has three pieces of poetry, either NOTES ON CHAPTER XXII.

fragments or complete: and poetry,seldom found in an his Verse 1. They pitched in the plains of Moab] They

torical narrative, may be here accounted for from the ex- had taken no part of the country that atpresent appertain

uberance of joy which must have affected these wearied ed to the Moabites — they had taken only that part which

travellers, when arriving thus happily near their journey's had formerly belonged to this people, but had been taken

end. What occurs first, is in verse 14 ; and has often been from them by Sihon , king ofthe Amorites.

called the fragment of an old Amorite song. But it On this side Jordan ] On the east side. By Jericho

may have been Amorite or Moabite, or either or neither, That is, over against it.

for the subject matter of it, as it is generally understood, Verse 5. To Pethor, which is by the rirer ofthe land

if indeed it can be said to be understood at all. The words of the children of his people) Dr. Kennicott justly re

WOSTO DAY ADID 29.nn, usually supposed to contain marks, that " the description now given of Balaam's resi

this fragment, do not signify,as in our English version - dence, instead of being particular, agrees with any place,

What he did in the Red sea, and in the brooks of Arnon . in any country, where there is a river - for he lived by

Without enumerating the many interpretations given by Pethor, which is by the riter of the land of the children

others, I shall offer a new one, which seems to make good of his people. But was Pethor_then, near the Nile in

sense, and a sense very pertinent. Egypt? Or in Canaan, near Jordan ? Or in Mesopo

“ Observe first, that there musthave been aplace called tamia, near theEuphrates, and belonging to the Am

Suph, near the conflux of the Arnon and Jordan : be- moniles ? This last was in fact the case : and therefore it

cause Moses whilst in that last station, begins Deuteronomy is well that twelve Hebrew MSS. (with two of De Ros

with saying-he was on this side, (i. e. east) of Jordan, si's) confirm the Samaritan text here, in reading, instead

over against Suph. By this word is not here meant the of py âmo, his people, poy Ammon, with the Syriao and

Red sea ; partly, because that has every where else the Vulgate Versions.” ' Houbigant properly contends for this

word for sea before it, and partly, becauseof thegreat dis- reading ; and necessity urges thepropriety of adopting it.

tance of the Red sea now from Moses. The single word, It should therefore stand thus: by the river of the land of

therefore, signifies here some place, in itself obscure, be, the children of Ammon ; and thus it agrees with Deut.

cause nowhere mentioned but in these two passages. And xxiii . 4.

yet we cannot wonder that Moses should mention it twice, Verse 6. Come now , therefore, I pray thee, curec me

as the word Suph , introduced in speaking of the two last this people] Balaam , once a prophetof the true God, ap

encampments, recalled to mind the Sea of Suph, so glo- pears to have been one of the Meshelim , see chap. xi.

rious to Israel, near the beginning of their march towards 27. who had added to his poetic gift, that of sorcery or di
Canaan . vination . It was supposed that prophets and sorcerers had

" Moses had now led Israel from the Red sea to the a power to curse personsand places, so as to confound all

river Arnon, through many dreadful dangers, partly from their designs, frustrate their counsels, enervate their

hostile nations, partly from themselves ; such dangers as strength, and fill them with fear, terror, and dismay . See

no other people ever experienced , and such as no people Gen. ix . 25. Psal. cix . 6, 20. Josh. vi. 26. Jer. xvi. 5 , 6.

could have surmounted, without the signal favour of the Macrobius has a whole chapter, De carmine, quo cro

Almighty. And here, just before the battles with Sihon cari solebant dii tutelares, et aut urbes, aut exercitus

and Og, hereminds them of Pharoah , & c. and he asserts, devoveri. “Of the incantations which were used to in

that in the history of the wars it shall be recorded, that duce the tutelary gods to forsake the cities, &c. over

JEHOVAH, who had triumphantly brought Israel through which they presided, and to devote cities and whole ar

the sea of Suph, near Egypt at first, had now conducted mies to destruction." See Saturnal. lib. iii. cap. ix . He

him to Suph, near Arnon ; that gives us two of the ancient forms, used in reference to the

Jehovah went with him to Suph , destruction of Carthage ; the first to call over the pro
And he came to the streams of Arnon .

tecting deities, was pronounced by the dictator orgeneral,

" This version removes the difficulties urged by Hobbes, and none other, when they began the siege. It is as fol

page 266. fol. 1750 ; by Spinoza, page 109.410. 1670; and lows, literatim et punctatim :

retailed in a deistical pamphlet called The Doubts of the Si. Deus. si. Dea. est. cui. popolus. civitas. que. Car

Infidels, page 4. Svo . 1781.
thaginiensis. est. in . tutela. le. que. marime.ille, qui.

" The general meaning of the next piece of poetry seems urbis. hujus. popoli. que. tutelam . recepisti. precor . vene

to be this: that at somedistance from the city of Ar, byror. que. veniam . que. a. vobis. peto. ut. dos. popoluer .

which the Israelites were to pass (Deut. ii . 18.) they came civitatem . que. Carthaginiensem . deseratis. loca. tcmpla.

to A WELL, of uncommon size and magnificence, which sacra. urbem . que. corum . relinquatis. Absque. kis.

seems to have been sought out, built up, and adorned,for abeatis. ei. que. popolo. civitati. que. metum .formidinem .

the public, by the rulers of Moab . And it is no wonder, oblivionem. injiciatis. prodili. que. Romam . ad. ne.

that on their arrival, at such a well, they should look upon mcos. que. veniatis. nostra . que. robis. loca. templa .

it as a blessing from hearen, and speak of it as a new sacra. urbs. acceptior. probatior. que. sit. mihi. que. po
miracle in their favour. “

polo. que. Romano. militibus. que. meis. prapositi sitis .

ut. sciamus. intelligamus.que. Si. ata . fuerilis. TODc0 .
Spring np , 0 well ! Sing ye thrreto !

18. The we!! princessearchel it out ; robis. templa . ludos . que . facturum.
The nobles of the people have digged it ; “ Whether it be godor goddess,under whose protectionBy their decree , by their act of government.
So, after the sildernesa , was Maturnah ! the people and city of Carthage are placed : and thee, es

pecially , who hast undertaken to defend this city and

people, I pray, beseech, and earnestly entreat that you
Where,inthe cowlryof Moab ,

would forsake thepeople and city of Carihage, and leaveAppeareth the top of Pisah ,
Which is over against Jeshimon ." their places, temples, sacred things, and city, and depart

17. Then Israe! sang this song.

19. Au after Mattanah were Narodiell
Anxl After Vahalic were Bamoth !

20. Annur Banoth wis the polley :
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hy And the elders of Moab and the elders of said unto the princes of Balak , Get you into

Midian departed with the rewards of divina- your land : for the Lord retuseth to giveme

tion in theirhand ; and they came unto Balaam , leave to go with you.

and spake unto him the words of Balak .
14 And the princes of Moab rose up , and they

8 And he said onto them, “ Lodge here this went unto Balak , and said , Balaam refuseth to

night, and I will bring you word again, as the come with us.

LORD shall speak unto me : and the princes of 15 | And Balak sent yet again princes, more,

Moab abode with Balaam . and more honourable thanthey.

9 And God came unto Balaam , and said , 16 And they came to Balaam , and said to
What men are these with thee ? him , Thus saith Balak the son of Zippor, Let

10 And Balaam said unto God , Balak the son nothing, I pray thce, hinder thee from coming

of Zippor, king of Moab, hath sent unto me , unto me:

saying, 17 For I will promote thee unto very great

il Behold, there is a people come out of honour, and I will do whatsoever thou sayest

Egypt , which covereth the face of the earth : unto me: ' come therefore, I pray thee , curse

come now , curse me them ; peradventure # Ime this people .

shall be able to overcome them , and drive them 18 And Balaam answered and said unto the

out . servants of Balak, alf Balak would give me his

12 And God said unto Balaam , Thou shalt house full of silver and gold, I cannot go be

not go with them ; thou shalt not curse the peo- yond the word of the Lord my God, to do less or

ple : for å they are blessed .

13 And Balaam rose up in the morning and 19 Now therefore , I pray you e tarry ye also

more .

tl Sam . 9. 7 , 8.-- Ver. 19. - Gen 9.3.Ver: 20. - w Heb. I shall prevail infighting against hin .
x Ch. 2. 20. Rom . 11. 29. - y Heb . Be not thou letter from , & C.-* Ver. 6. - a Ch .

21. 13. - b Kinga 22. 14. 2 Curou . 1 13.- . Ver, &

En l . 11. v . 351

from them ; and that you would inspire this people and endeavoured to persuadle the gods of their enemies to come

city with fear, terror, and forgetfulness:and that coming over to their party . Firgil intimates, that Troy was de

out from them , you would pass over to Rome, to me, and stroyed only because the tutelary gods hul forsaken it.

to mine ; and that our places, temples, sacred things, and
Errexsere 0. Alytis, ariq're relictis
Dri, quibus imperium hoc stateral.

city, may be more agreeable and more acceptable to you :

and that you would preside over me, the Roman people, " All the gods, hy whose assistance the empire had

and my soldiers ; that we may know and perceive it. If hitherto been preserved, forsook their altars and their

ye will do this, I promise to consecrate to your honour temples." And it was on this account that the Greeks

both temple and games.” employed all their artifice to steal away the Palladium ,

The second , to devote the city to destruction, which it on which they believed the safety of Troy depended .

was supposed the tutelary gods had abandoned, is the fol Tacitus observes, that when Suetonius Paulinus had

lowing : prepared his army to cross over into Mona ( Anglesea)

Dis. Pater. Vejoris. Manes. sive.ros.quo. alio . nomi where the Britons and Druids made their last stand : the

ne. fas. est. nominare. ut. omnes. illam . urbem . Cartha. priestesses, with disbeveller hair, white vestments, and

ginein. ereroitum . que. quem . ego. me. sentio . dicere. torches in their hands, ran about like furies, deroting their

fugâ. formidine. terrore. que. complealis. qui . que. ad- enemies to destruction ; and he farther adds, that the

versum. legiones. exercitum . que, nostrum. arma, tela . sight, the altituile , and horrible imprecations of these

que. ferent. Uti. ros . cum . ercrcitum . eos. hostes. cos. priestesses, had such effect on the Roman soldiers, that

que. homines,urbes. agros. que. corum. et. qui. in his . for a whilethey stood still, and suffered themselves to be

locis. regionibus. que. agris. urbibus. ve. habitant. abdu- pierced with the darts of the Britons, without inak ing any

çatis. lumine. supero. priretis. exercitum . que. hostium . resistance. Tacit. Ann . I. xiv . c. 29.

urbes. agros. que. eorum . quos. me. sentio. dicere, uti. The Jews also had a most horrible form of execration,

003. eas. urbes . agros. que. cupita . ætates.que. corum . as may be seen in Buxtorf's Talmudical Lexicon, under

devotas, consecratas. que. habeatis. illis. legibus. quibus. the word on . These observations and anthorities,drawn
quando. que. sunt.maxime, hostes. devoti. cos. que. ego. out in so much detail , are necessary to cast light on the

vicarios. pro. me. fide. magistratu. que. meo. pro. popolo. strange and curious history related in this and the two

Romano. erercitibus. legionibus. que. nostris. do. devoveo. following chapters.

ut. me. meam . que. fidem . imperium . que. legiones, erer Verse 7. The rewards of dirination ] Who ever went

citum . que. nostrum . qui. in . his. rebus. gerundis. sunt. to congult a prophet, took with him a present-- as it was

bcne. salvos. siritis . esse, Si. hæc. ita . faxitis. ut. ego. on such gratuitous offerings the prophets lived --but here,

sciam . sentiam . intelligam . que. tunc. quis. quis. hoc. more than a mere preseniis intended ; perhaps every thing

rotum . farit. ubi. ubi. farit. rectè. factum . esto. ovibus. necessary to provide materials for the incantation . The

atris . tribus. Tellus. mater. te. que. Juppiter. obtestor . drugs, & c. used on such occasions, were often very exs

“ Dis, Pater, Vejovis , Manes, or by whatsoever name pensive. It appears that Balaam was very coretous, and

you wish to be invoked, I pray you to fill this city of that he loved this wages of unrighteousness, and probably

Carthage with fear and terror, and to put that army to lived by it; see 2 Pet. ii . 15 .

flight which I mention, and which bears arms or darts Verse 3. I will bring you word again, as the Lord

against our legions and armies. And that ye may take shall speak ] So it appears, he knew the true God, and

away, this army, those enemies, those men, their cities, had been in the habit of consulting him, and receiving

and their country, and all who dwell in those places, oracles from his mouth .

regions, countries, or cities, and deprive them of the light Verse 12. Thou shall not go with them ; thou shall not:

above. And let all their armies, cities, country, chiefs, curse the people ) i. e. Thou shalt not go with them to

and people,be held by you consecrated and devoted, ac curse the people -- With them he might go, as we find he

cordingto those laws by which, and at what time, enemies afterward did, by God's own command ; butnot to curse

can be most effectually devoted . I also give, and devote the people ; this was wholly forbidden . Probably the

them as vicarious sacrifices for myself and my magistra- command, Thou shall not go, refers here to that time,

cy ; for the Roman people, and for all our arinies and le- viz . the first invitation : and in this sense it was most

gions : and for the whole empire, and that all the armies punctually obeyed hy Balaam ; see ver. 13 .

and legions which are employed in these countries, may Verse 14. Balaain refuscth to come with us.) “ Ob

be preserved in safety. If, therefore, ye will do these serve,” says Mr. Ainsworth, “Satan's practice against

things, as I know , conceive, and intend, then he who God's word, seeking to lessen the same, and that from

makes this vow, wheresoever and whensoever he shall hand to hand, till he bring it to nought. Balaam told the

make it, I engage shall sacrifice three black sheep to thee , princes less than God told him , and they relate to Balak

O mother earth, and to thee, O Jupiter." --"When the less than Balaam told them : so that when the answer

execrator mentions the earth, he stoops down and places came to the king of Moah, it was not the word of God,

both his hands on it : and when he names Jupiter, he lifts but the word of man : it was simply , Balaam refuseth

up both his hands to heaven : and when he mentions his to come, withoutever intimating that God had forbidden

vor , he places his hands upon his breast." Among the him . ” But in this Balaam is not to blame, he told the

ancient records, Macrobius gays, he found many cities and messengers in the most positive manner, Jehorah refuseth

people devoied in this way. The Romans held, that no to give me teave to go with you, ver. 13. and more explicit

city could be taken till its tutelary god had forsaken it , or he could not be ,

if it could be taken, it would be unlawful, as it would be Verse 18. I cannot go beyond the word of the Lord my

sacrilegious to have the gods in captivity. They, therefore, ! God ] Balaam knew Cod ioo well to suppose he could

Vol. 1. - 54
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here this night, that I may know what the Lord / since I was thine unto this day ? was I ever wont

will say unto me more . to do so unto thee ? And he said , Nay.

20 « And God came unto Balaam at night,and 31 Then the Lord " opened the eyes ofBalaam ,

said unto him , If themen come to callthee , rise and hesawthe angel of the Lord standing in

up, and go with them ; but yet the word which the way , and his sword drawn in his hand :andhe

I shall say unto thee, that shalt thou do. obowed down his head , and pfell flat on his face.

21 And Balaam rose up in the morning, and 32 And the angel of the LORD said unto him ,

saddledhis ass,and went with the princes of Wherefore hast thou smitten thine ass these

Moab . three times ? behold , I went out to withstand

22 | And God's anger was kindled because thee , because thy way is ' perverse before me :

he went : f and the angel of the LORD stood in the 33 And the ass saw me,and turned from me

way for an adversary againsthim . Now he was these three times : unless she had turned from

riding upon his ass, and his two servants were me , surely now also I had slain thee, and saved

with him . her alive.

23 And & the ass saw the angel of the LORD 34 And Balaam said unto the angel ofthe

standing in theway , and his sworddrawn in his LORD, I have sinned ; forIknew not thatthou

hand ; and the ass turned aside out of the way , stoodest in the way against me : now therefore,

and went into the field : and Balaam smote the if it displease thee, I will get me back again .

ass , to turn her into the way. 35 And the angel of the LORD said unto Ba

24 But the angel of the LORD stood in a path laam ,Gowith the men : u but only the word that

of the vineyards, a wall being on this side , and a I shall speak unto thee, that thou shalt speak.

wall on that side. So Balaam went with the princes of Balak .

25 And when the ass saw the angel of the 36 | And when Balak heard that Balaam was

Lord, she thrust herselfunto thewall , and crush- come, he went out to meet him unto a cityof

ed Balaam's foot against the wall : and he smote Moab, w which is in the border of Arnon , which

her again . is in the utmost coast .

26 And the angel of the Lord went further, 37 And Balak said unto Balaam , Did I not

and stood ina narrow place , where was noway earnestly send untothee to call thee ? where
to turn either to the right hand or to the left. fore camest thou not unto me? am I not able

27 And when the ass saw the angel of the indeed * to promote thee to honour ?

LORD,she felldownunder Balaam: and Balaam's 38 And Balaam said unto Balak, Lo, I am

anger was kindled , and he smote the ass with a come unto thee: have I now any power at all to

staff. say any thing ? the word that God putteth in

28 And the LORD b opened the mouthof the mymouth ,that shall I speak.

ass , and she said unto Balaam , What have I 39 And Balaam went with Balak, and they

done unto thee , that thou hast smitten me these came unto 2 Kirjath -huzoth .

three times ? 40 And Balak offered oxen and sheep , and sent

29 And Balaam said unto the ass , Because to Balaam ,and to the princes that were with him .

thou hast mocked me : I would there were a 41 And it came to pass on the morrow , that

sword in nine hand, i fornow would I kill thee. Balak took Balaam , and brought him up into the

30 k And the ass said unto Balaam , Am not I ahigh places of Baal, that thence he might see

thine ass , ' upon which thou hast ridden mever the utmost part of the people.

ter, is

d Ver . 9- Ver. 35. Ch . 23. 12 , 26. & 2.13- Food 4.21.- See 2 Kings 6. 17.
Dan . 10. 7. Acts 22 9. 2 Pet 2. 16. Jude 11 - h ? Pet. 2 16.-i Prov. 12 10. - K 2 Pet.
2. 16.- 1 Heb. who hast rid len spanne.- Or, erer since thou want, & c .- n See
Gen 21. 18. 2 Kings 6. 17. Luke 24. 16 , 31 - o Exod . 31.8.-p Or , bowed himself.

2.2Sam .1213.Jol 34.31,12. - 1Heb.be evil in thineeys -u Ver20 ,Cieta 14
Heb. to be an adversary unto thee. - 2 Pet. 2. 14 , 15. - s 1 Bam 15 24 , 20 4 X

17.– Ch. 2. 13 -x Ver. 17. Ch. 14. 11.-y Ch. 2 3 4 24 13 | King2 43
Chron. 18. 13. - 2 Or, a city of streets . - a Ch. 2. 2, 14 , 30. Deut. 12. 2

1

reverse any of his purposes;and he respected him too much where is the wonder of all this ? If the ass had opened her

to attempt to do any thing without his permission. Though oun mouth, and reproved the rash prophet, we might well

he was covetous, yet he dared not , even when strongly be astonished! but when God opens the mouth , an ass can

tempted both by riches and honours, to go contrary to the speak as well as a man. It is worthy of remark here, that

command of his God . Manymake all the professions of Balaam testifies no surprise at this miracle, because he saw

Balaam , without justifying them by their conduct . “ They it was the Lord's doings. Of animate and inanimate

pretend,” says one, “ they would not do anything against things receiving, for a short time, the gift of speech , the

the word of God for a house full of gold, and yet willdo it heathen mythology furnishes many fictitious examples,
for a handful !!" with which I do not deem it proper to occupy the reader's

Verse 19. What the Lord will say unto me more.) He time.

did not know but God might make a farther discovery of Verse 33. Surely now also Ihad slain thee) How often

his will to him , and therefore he might very innocently seek are the meanest animals, and the most trivial occurrences,

farther information . instruments of the preservation of our lives, and of the

Verse 20. If the men come- go with them ! This is a salvation of our souls ! The messenger of justice would

confirmation of what was observed on the twelfth verse . have killed Balaam , had not the mercy of God prevented

Though we find that his going was marked with thedivine the ass from proceeding.

displeasure, because he wished, for the sake of the honours Verse 34. If it displease thee, Iwill get meback again .]

and rewards,to fulfil, as far as possible, the will of the king Here is a proof, that though he loved the wages of un
of Moab. How many are restrained from sinning, mere righteousness, yet he still feared God ; and he is now vil

ly through the fear of God ! -- they would gladly do the ling to drop the enterprise, if God be displeased with his

evil --but it is forbidden , on awful penalties, —they wish proceeding . The piety ofmany called Christians, does not

the thing were not prohibited, for they have a strong de extend thus far - ihey see that the thing displeases God,
sire to do it.

andyet they proceed . --Reader, is thisthy case ?
Verse 23. And the ass sau the angel] When God Verse 39. Theword that God putteth in mymouth, that

granted visions, those alone, who were particularly inter- shall I speak ] Here was a noble resolution - and he was

ested, saw them ; while others in the same company saw certainly faithful to it : though he wished to please the king;
nothing. Dan . x . 7. Acts ix . 7. and get wealth and honour,yet he wouldnot displease God
Verse 26. And the angel - stood in a narroio place] In to realize even these bright prospects. Many who slander

this carriage of the angel, says Mr. Ainsworth, the Lord this poor semi-antinomian prophet, have not half his piety.

shows us the proceedings of his judgments against sinners : Verse 40. And Balak offered oren, & c .) This was to

First,He mildly shakes his rod at them, but lets them go gain the favour of his gods, and perhaps to propitiate Je

untouched. Secondly, He comes ncarer,andtouches them hovah,thattheend forwhich he had sent for Balaam might

with an easy correction, as itwere wringing their foot beaccomplished.
against the wall. Thirdly, When all this is ineffectual, Verse 41. That he might see the utmost part of thepeo

he brings them into such straits, thatthey can neither turn ple . ) As he thought Balaam musthave them all in his

to the right hand, nor to the left, but must fall beforehis eye, when he pronouncedhis curse, lestit might not extend

judgments, if they do not fully turn to him. to those whowere not in sight. On this account, he took

Verse 28. TheLord opened the mouthof the ass) And him up into the high places of Baal. See on chap. xxiii. 41.
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ANB Balaam haid sunto Balak, bakeinheed to speak that which the Lord hath

CHAPTER XXIII . die the death of the righteous , and let my last
Being arrival at the high places of Baal, (Ch . xxii. 41.) Balaam onders Balak to

end be like his !built seven alun , ai prepare oxen and rams for sacrifice, 1, 2 Balaam inquires
of the Lord , receives an answer, with which he returns to Balak, 3-10 . Balak 11 And Balak said unto Balaam , What hast
finding that this was a prediction of the prosperity of the Israelites, is greatly trou
blel, 11. Balaun excuses himself, 12 le brings him to another place, where he thou done unto me ? . I took thee to curse mine

mightsee only a partof Israel,andrepeats hiseacnfice ,13,14 Balaanagain.com: enemies , and, behold thou hast blessed themthe ,
Israel, 18-21 Balak is angry , 35 , and Balaam again excuses himself. Balak altogether .

proposes another trial, takes him to another place, and repeat the same sacrifices,
12 And he answered and said , Must I not

An. Exod . Lar. 10 .

seven altars put in my

and prepare me here seven oxen and seven rams. 13 And Balak said unto him , Come, I pray

2 And Balak did as Balaam had spoken ; and thee , with me unto another place, from whence

Balak and Balaam offered on every altar a bul- thou mayest see them : thou shalt see but the
lock and a ram . utmost part of them, and shalt not see them all :

3 And Balaam said unto Balak, a Stand by thy and curse me them from thence.

burnt-offering, and I will go , peradventure the 14 | And he brought him into the field of Zo

Lordwillcome e to meet me : and whatsoever phimto the top of "Pisgah,'and built geven altars,

he showeth me I will tell thee. And he went to and offered a bullock and a ram on every altar.

a high place. 15 And he said unto Balak , Standhere by thy

4 6 And God met Balaam : and he said unto burnt-offering, while I meet theLORD yonder.
him , I have prepared seven altars , and I have 16 And the LORD met Balaam , and put a

offered upon erery altar a bullock and aram. word in his mouth , and said , Go again unto Ba

5 And the LORD " put a word in Balaam's lak, and say thus.

mouth, and said , Return unto Balak, and thus 17 And when he came to him , behold , he stood

thou shalt speak.
by his burnt-offering, and the princesof Moab

6. And he returned unto him , and , lo , he stood with him . And Balak said unto him ,What hath

by his burnt-sacrifice, he , and all the princes of the LORD spoken ?
Moab. 18 | And he took up his parable , and said ,

7 ? And he i took up his parable , and said , "Rise " up, Balak, and hear ; hearken unto me,

Balak ,the king ofMoab, hath broughtme from thou son of Zippor:

Aram, out of the mountains of the east, saying, 19 God is not a man, that he should lie ;

* Come, curse me Jacob, and come, defy Israel. neither the son ofman, that he should repent?

9 m Howshall I curse, whom Godhath not hath he said , and shall he notdo it ? or hathhe

cursed ? orhow shall I defy whom the LORD hath spoken, and shall he not make it good ?

not defied ? 20 Behold, I have received commandment to

9 For from the top of the rocks I see him , and bless : and : he hath blessed ; and I cannot re

from the hills I behold him : lo , " the people shall verse it.

dwell alone , and shall not be reckoned among 21 · He hath not beheld iniquity in Jacob, nei

the nations. ther hath he seen perversenees in Israel: "the

10 p Who can count the dust of Jacob, and the Lord his God is with him , and the shout of a

number of the fourth part of Israel ? Let 9 me king is among them .

b Ver. 23- Ver. 14. 30.-- Ver. 15.- Ch . 21. I .-- Or, he toon ! solitary r Pe . 116. 15.- . Oh. 22. 11 , 17. & 24. 10.- Ch. 22. 38.-- u Or, the hill.- Ver .

& Ver. 16.- Ver. 16. Ch. 22 36 Deut. 18. 18. Jer. 1. 9.- Ver. 18. Ch . 213, 15 , 1 , 2-w Ver. 5. Ch. 22. 35.- Judg. 3. 3.- I Sun. 15. 2. Mal. 3. 6. Rom . 11 .
1 & P 4. . . ; 29. James 1. 17. TIL. 1. 2-z Cren . 12 2 & 22. 17. Nurnb . 2. 12.- Rom . 4. 7, 8 .

17.- 1 Sam . 17. 10.- Isai. 17. 12, 13. - n Deut. 32. 2.- Exod . 3. 16. Eura 9.2 b Exod 13. 2. & 29. 45 , 16. & 33. 14.- Pwe. 89. 15 .

Eph 2 14 .-- Gen. 13. 16. & 22. 17. - 9 Heb . my coul, or , my life.

NOTES ON CHAPTER XXIII. erally fulfilled , through a period of 3,300 years, to the

Verse 1. Build me here seden altars, & c . ] The oren presentday ! This is truly astonishing !

and the rams were such as the Mosaic law had ordered to Verse 10. Let me die the death of the righteous) Pro

be offered to God in sacrifice -- the building of seven altars bably Balaam had some presentiment that he should be

was not commanded. Some think that these seven altars taken off by a premature death ; and therefore he lodges

were built to the seven planets - this is most gratuitously this petition against it . The death of the righteous in those

said - of it there is no proof whatever — it is mere trifling, times, implied being gathered to one's fathers in a good

even with conjecture. As seven was a number ofperfec- old agc- having seen his children and children's children :

tion, Balaam chose it on this occasion, because he intended and to this, probably, the latter part of this petition applies,

to offer a grand sacrifice, and to offer a bullock and aram And let my last end be like his, vos ning vani utehi

upon each of the altars ; the whole to be male a burni- achariti cemohu, And let my POSTERITY be like his. It

offering at the sametime. And as he intended to offer has been generally supposed, that Balaam is here praying

seven bullocks and seven rams at the same time, it could for a happy death , such as true Christians die,who die in

not be convenientlydoneon one altar, therefore he ordered the Lord ; and in this way his words are generally applied:

seven to be built; 'and we need go no farther to find out his but I am satisfied this is not their meaning. The prayer,
however, understood in the common way, is a good one,

Verse 3. Stand by thy burnt-offering ) We have already and may be offered to God profitably. A righteous man,

seen that blessing and cursing in this way were considered is one who is saved from his sins - who is justified and

as religious rites, and therefore must be always preceded sanctified through the blood of the covenant; and who

by sacrifice . See this exemplified in the case of Isaac | lives, not only an innocent, but also a holy and useful life.
before he blessed Jacob and Esau, Gen. xxvii. and the notes He who would diewell should live well : for a bad death

there . The venison that was brought to Isaac, of which must be the issue of a bad life.
he did eat, was properly the preparatory sacrifice. Verse 13. Thou shalt sce butthe utmost part of them )

Verse 7. Andhe took up his parable soo Meshalo, see Balak thought that the sight of such an immense camp

on chap. xxi . 27. All these oracular speeches of Balaam had intimidated Balanm ; and this he might gather from

are in hemistich metre in the original.' They are highly what he said in the 10th verse, Who can count the dust of

dignified , and may be considered as immediate poetic pro- Jacob, & c. he thought therefore that he might get Balaam
ductions of the Spirit of God ; for it is expressly said, ver. to curse them in detached partiis: till the whole camp

5. that God putthe word in Balaam's mouth, and that the should be devoted to destruction by successive execrations.

Spirit of God came upon him , xxiv. 2 . Verse 17. What hath the Lord spoken ] Balak himself

Verse 8. How shallI curse whom God hath not curs now understood, that Balaam was wholly under the influ

ed ? ) It was granted on all hands, that no incantations, ence of Jehovah ; and would say nothing but whatGod

nor imprecations could avail, unless God concurred and commanded him ; but not knowing Jehovah as Balaam

ratified them . From God's communicalion to Balaam , he did , he hoped that he might be induced to change his mind,

saw , that God was determined to bless and defend Israel; and curse a peoplewhom he had hitherto determined to bless.

and therefore all endeavours to injure them must be in vain. Verse 19. God is not a mun, that he should lie) This

Verse 9. From the lop of the rocks I see him ? That is, seems to be spoken to correct the foregoing supposition of

from the high places of Baal,where he went, chap.xxi. Balak, that God could changehis mind.

41. that he might the more advantageously see the whole Verse 21. He hath not beheld iniquity in Jacob, neither

camp of Israel. hath he seen perrerseness in Israel] This is a difficult

The people shalldwell alone] They shall everbe pre- passage ; for if wetakethe words as spoken of thepeople

served as a distinct nation . This prophecy has been lit- | Ísrael, as their iniquity and their perverseness were almost

reasons.
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Balasun virklicales hie conduct, 12 , 13 .

sepante,

u

1 Kings 22. 14.- Ver . 13.

22 « God brought them out of Egypt ; hehath 30 And Balak did as Balaam had said , and

as it were the strength of a unicorn. offered a bullock and a ram on every altar.

23 Surely there is no enchantment against

Jacob, neither is there any divination against
CHAPTER XXIV.

Israel: according to this time it shall be said of Balanm incling that Coul was determined to bless Lonel, seeks no longer for enchant
ments , l . The Spirit of Crtcoming upon hin , he delivers a most important pro

Jacob and of Israel , & Whathath God wrought ! phetic parable, 2 ---9 . Baluk's anger is killed ngainsthim , anl te comments A
io depart to his own country , 10 , 11 .

24 Behold , the people shall rise up has a ani clivers a prophess relative to the future destruction of Moab by the larzel
great lion , and lift up himself as a young lion : item, 17 , also of Edoro, 18 , 19 , of the Amalekies, 20, and of the Keratos, 21,

22 ' Prelicts alw) the destruction of Ash and Eler, by wie man power of
i he shall not lie down until he eat of the prey, Chuttim , which should afterward be insell destroyed, 23, 2. Balaam and Balas

and drink the blood of the slain .

25. 1 And Balak said unto Balaam ,Neither ANDwhen Balaam saw thatitpleas- en fin dela

26 But Balaam answered and said unto Ba- went not , as at other times, P to seek for en

lak , Told not I thee,saying, k All that the LORD chantments, but he set his face toward the

speaketh , that I must do ? wilderness .

27 And Balak said unto Balaam , i Come, I 2 And Balaam lifted up his eyes , and he saw

pray thee, I will bring thee unto another place ; Israel “ abiding in his tents according to their

peradventure it will please God that thou tribes; and ' the Spirit of God came upon him .

mayest curse me them from thence. 3 • And he took up his parable , and said , Ba

28 And Balak brought Balaam unto the top laam the son of Beor hath said, and the man

of Peor, that looketh - toward Jeshimon . i whose eyes are openhath said :

29 And Balaam said unto Balak, " Build me 4 He hath said , which heard the words of

here seven altars, and prepare me here seven God , which saw the vision of the Almighty ,

bullocks and seven rams. falling into a trance, but having his eyes open :

d Ch. 24. 8. - e Deu . 33. 17. Job 39. 10. 11.- Or, in . - Ppl. 31. 19. & 11.1. h ,
h Gen. 19. 9.- i Gen , 49 27 - kVer. 12. Ch . 22 39 1,18 . - Heb. whohad his eyes shul, but now opened - uSee i San. 19. 2 Emil

m Ch. 21.20.- Ver. 1.- Ch. 23. 3 , 15.-p Heb. to the precung of enchantments . 1. 23. Dan . 8. 19. & tu. 15 , 16. 2 Cor. 12. 2, 3, 4. Rev. 1. 10 , 17 .

unparalleled, such words cannot be spoken of them , with punish them because of their sins, he always forewarned

strict truth , If we consider them us 'spoken of the patri- them by the prophets; and also took care to apprise them

arch Jacob and Israel , or of Jacob after he became Israel, of all the plots of their enemies against them.

they are most strictly true, as, after that time, a more un Verse 24. Behold, the people shall rise up as a great

blemished and noble character, Abraham excepted , is not | lion ) nas labia, the great, mighty, or old lion , the king

to be found in the page of history, whether sacred or pro of the forest, who is feared and respected by all the other

fane; and for his sake,and for the sake of his father Isaac, beasts of the field . So shall Israelbe the subduer and pos

and his grandfather Abraham , God is ever representod as sessor of the whole land of Canaan ; and as a young lion ,

favouring, blessing, and sparing a rebellious and undeserv- n ari, from warah, to tear off, the predatory lion , or

ing people ; see the concluding note, Gen. xlix. In this the lion in the act of seizing and tearing his prey. The

way, I think, this difficult text may be safely understood. nations agninst whom the Israelites are now going, shall

There is another way in which the words may be inter be no more able to defend themselves against their attacks

preted, which will give a good sense. 11 Aven, not only than the feeblest beasts of the forest are against the attacks

signifies iniquity, but most frequently trouble, labour, dis- of the strong lion .

tress, and affliction , and these indeed are its ideal mean Verse 23. Unto the top of Peor] Probably the place

ings- and iniquity is only an accommodated or metaphor- where the famous Baal-peor had his chieftemple. He ap

ical one, because of the pain, distress, &c . produced by sin . pears to have been thePriapus of the Moabites, and to have

Soy amal, translated here perrerseness, occurs often in been worshipped with the same obscene and abominable

the Scripture : but is never translated pervcrseness except rites.

in this place. It signifies simply, labour, especially that NOTES ON CHAPTER XXIV.

which is of an afflictive or oppressive kind. The words, Verse 1. Hewentnot, as at other times, to seek for en

therefore, may be considered as implying, that God will chantments) We have already had occasion to observe

not suffer the people either to be exterminated by the sword, that the proper meaning of the word eni nachash, is not

or to be brought under the yoke of slavery : Either of easily ascertained ; see chap. xxi. 9. and see on Gen. ii. 1 .

these methods of interpretation gives a good sense ; but Here the plural D'una nechashim , is rendered enchant

our common version gives none. Dr. Kennicolt contends ments ; but it probably means no more than the knouledge

for the reading of the Samaritan ; instead of war's lo of future events. When Balaam saw that it pleased God

hibbit, he hath not seen ; the Samaritan has LYON 5 lo ubit, to bless Israel, he therefore thought it unnecessary to apply

I do not sce-I do not discover any thing among them on for any farther prophetic declarations of God's will , as he

which I could ground my curse . But the sense above had done before ; for he could safely infer every good to

given is to be preferred . this people,from the evident disposition of God toward them .

Verse 22. The strength of a unicorn ) On reem and Verse 2. The Spirit of God came upon him ) This
On7 raim . It is generally allowed, that there is no such divine afflatus he had not expected on the present oeca

beast in nature as the unicorn ; j . e . a creature of the horse sion : but God had not yet declared the whole of his will.
kind, with one long rich curled horn in the forehead . The Verse 3. He took up his parable] His prophetic de

creature, painted from fancy, is represented as one of the claration couched in highly poetic terins, and in regular

supporters of the royal arms of Great Britain . It is diffi- metre, as the preceding were.
cult to say what kind of beast is intended by the original Theman whose eyes are open ), I believe the original
word. The Septuagint translate the word 445v0x9p95 , the DnV shelum , should he translated shut, not open ; for in

unicorn, or one-horned animal; the Vulgate, some the next verse , where the opening of his eyes is mentioneil,

times unicornus; and in the text, rhinocerolus, by which a widely different word is used, iba galah, which signifies
the rhinoceros, a creature which has its name from the to open , or reveal. At first, the eyes of Balaam were shut,

horn on its nose, is supposed to be meant. That no and so closely too, that he could not see the angel who

single-horned animal can be intended by the reem of withstood him , tillGod opened his eyes; nor could he see

Moses, is sufficiently evident from this, that Moses, the gracious intentions of God towards Israel, till the eyes

speaking of Joseph, says, "be has the horss of a uni- of his understanding were opened by the power of the

corn ," or reem ;where the horns are spoken of in the Divine Spiril. This, therefore,he mentions, wemaysup

plural, the animalin the singular. The creature referred pose, with humility and gratitude: and to the credit of the

io is either the rhinoceros, some varieties of which have prophecy which he is now about to deliver, that the Mo

two horns on the nose, or the wild bull, urus, or buffalo: abites may receive it as the word of God ,which must be
though some think the beast intended is a species of goat ; fulfilled in due season . His words, in their meaning, are

but the rhinoceros seems the most likely. similar to those of the blind man in the Gospel— " Once I
Verse 23. There is no enchantment, &c. ] Because God was blind, but now I see ."

has determined to save them , therefore no enchantment Verse 4. Falling into a trance] There is no indication

can prevail against them . in the Hebrew , that he fell into a Irance ; these words are

According to this time, &c. ) I think this clause should added by our translators: but they are not in the original .

be read thus: “ Asat this time, it shall be told to Jacob and 509 noppel, isthe only word used, and simply signifies

to Israel, whatGod worketh ;'' i.e .this prople shall always falling, or falling down, perhaps, in this instance, by way

haveprophetic information of what God is about to work. of religious prostration.

And, indeed, they are the only people under heaven who Verse 6. Lign aloes, which the Lordhath planted ] Or,

ever had this privilege. When God himself designed to as the tents which the Lord hath pitched ; for it is the same
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nour .

2

5 How goodly are thy tents, O Jacob , and thy curse mine enemies, and behold, thou hast alto

tabernacles, O Israel ! gether blessed them these three times.

6 As the valleys are they spread forth , as 11 Therefore now flee thou to thy place : 11

gardens by the river's side,as the treesof thought to promote thee unto great honour;

Tign aloes w which the LORD hath planted , and but lo , the Lord hath kept thee back from ho

as cedar trees beside the waters.

7 He shall pour the water out of his buckets, 12 And Balaam said untoBalak, Spake I not

and his seed shall be * in many waters , and his also to thy messengers which thou sentest unto

king shall be higher than Agag, and his me, saying ,

kingdom shall be exalted. 13 « If Balak would give me his house full of

8 God brought him forth out of Egypt ; he silver and gold , I cannot go beyond the com

hath as it were the strength of a unicorn : he mandment of the LORD, to do either good or bad

shall beatup the nations his enemies, and shall of mine own mind ; but what the LORD saith,

e break their bones , and pierce them through that will I speak ?

with his arrows. 14 And now , behold, I go unto my people :

9 Hecouched, he lay down as a lion , and as come therefore, and 1 I will advertise thee what

a great lion : who shall stir him up ? Blessed this people shall do to thy people m in the latter

is he that blesseth thee , and cursed is he that days.

curseth thee. 15 1 " And he took up his parable, and said ,

10 T And Balak's anger was kindled against Balaam the son of Peor hath said, and the man

Balaam , and he b smote his hands together : whose eyes are open hath said :

and Balak said unto Balaam , h I called thee to 16 He hath said , which heard the words of

Pan . 1. 3. Jer 17.8.-w Psa . 101. 16. - x Jer. 51. 13. Rev. 17. 1 , 15. - y 1 Sam .
15.9.-- 2 Sarn 5. 12 I Chrog. 14. 2. -a Ch . 23. 22 - b Ch . 14. 9. & 23. 94-c Peu
29. I. 32. 13. Jer. 50. 17. - Psal. 45. 5. Jer. 50. 9.-e Gen. 49.9.- Gep . 123. &

27. º.- Ezek . 21. 14 , 17. & 22. 13.- Ch. 23 IL Deut. 2. 4,5. Josh . 21. 9 , 10.
Nch . 13. 2- Ch. 22. 17 , 37 .-- Ch.22. 18.- ) Mic. 6. 5. Rev. 2 14 - m Gen. 43. 1.
Dan . 2. 23. & 10.14- Var. 3, 4.

word, 0157x ahalim , which is used in the 5th verse . But Verse 7. He shall pour the water out of his buckets,

fromother parts of Scripture, we find that the word also & c .] Here is a very plain allusion to their method of

signifies a species of tree, called by some the sandal tree, raising water in different parts of the East. By the uocll,

and by others the lignum , or wood aloes. The tree is de a tall pole is erected , which serves as a fulcrum to a very

scribed as being eight or ten feet high , with very large long lever, to the smaller end of which a bucket is ap

leaves growing at the top ; and it is supposed that a forest pended. On the opposite end, which is much larger,are

of those , at some distance, must bear some resemblance to many notches cut in the wood , which serve as steps for a

a numerous encampment. As the word comes from the man, whose business it is to climb up to the fulcrum , in

root box ahal, which signifies to spread or branch out, order to lower the bucket into the well, which, when

and therefore is applied to lents,because of their being filled, he raises by walking back on the opposite arm till
extended or spread out on the ground; so, when it is ap his weight brings the bucket above the well's mouth : a

plied to trces, it must necessarily mean such as were person standing by the well , empties the bucket into a

remarkable for their widely extended branches : but what french, which communicatos with the ground intended to

the particular speciesis, cannot be satisfactorily ascertain be watered.

ed. " By the Lord's planting, is probably meant, such His seed shall be in many waters] Another simple

trees as grow independently of the cultivation of man. allusion to the sowing of rice . Theground must not

Nullis hominum cogentibus ; or, as Virgil expresses it, only be well watered, but flooded , in order to serve for the
Sponte sua que se tolhant in luminis oris. proper growth of this grain. The rice that was sownin

Virg. Gaar. ii. 17.
many waters, must be themost fruitful. By an elegant and

"Such ansprung up spontaneously into the regions of light."
chaste metaphor, all this is applied to the procreation of a

As cedar- trees ] Gabriel Sionita, a very learned Sy- numerous posterity.

rian Maronite, who assisted in editing the Paris Polyglott, His king shall be higher than Agag] This name is

a man worthy of all credit, thus describes the cedars of supposed to have been as common to all the Amalekitish
Mount Lebanon, which he had examined on the spot : kings, as Pharaoh was to those of Egypt. But several

“ The cedar grows on the most elevated part of the critics, with the Septuagint, suppose that a small change

mountain , is taller than the pine, and so thick that five has taken place here in the original word ; and that instead

men together could scarcely fathom one. It shoots out its of No me Agug , than Agag, we should read up Migog,

branches at ten or twelve feet from the ground : they are than Gog. As Gog in Scripture, seems to mean the ene

large , and distant from each other, and are perpetually mies of God's people, then the promise here may imply

green . The cedar distils a kind of gum , to which differ- that the true worshippers ofthe Most High shall ulti

ent effects are attributed. The wood of it is of a brown mately have dominion over all their enemies.

colour, very solid, and incorruptible if preserved from wel . Verse 8. God brought him out of Egypt] They were

It bears a small apple, like to that of the pine." neither expelled thence ; nor came roluntarily away .

De la Roque relates somecurious particulars concerning God alone, with a high hand and uplifted arm brought

this tree, which he learned from the Maronites of Mount them forth. Concerning the unicorn, see on chap
Libanus. " The branches grow in parallel rows round xxiii . 22.

the tree, but lessen gradually from the bottom to the top, Verse 9. He couched , he lay down as a lion , &c. ] See

shooting out parallel to the horizon, so that the tree is , in the original terms explained chap. xxiii . 24 .
appearance, similar to a coma . As the snows, which fall These oracles delivered by Balaam , are evident prophe

in vast quantities on this mountain, must necessarily, by cies of the victories which the Israelites should gain over

their weight on such a vast surface, break down these their enemies, and of their firm possession of the Pro
branches, nature, or rather the God of nature, has so or mised Land. They may also refer to the great victoriesto

dered it, that at the approach of winter, and during the be obtained by the Lord Jesus Christ, that Lion of the

snowy season , the branches erect themselves, and cling tribe of Judah, over sin, death, and Satan, the great ene

close to the body of the tree , and thus prevent any quan- mies of the human race ; and to that most numerous
tity of snow from lodging on them. " posterity of spiritual children, which should be begotten

Mr. Maundrel, who visited Mount Libanus in 1697, by the preaching of the Gospel.

gives the following description of the cedars still growing Verse 11. Lo, the Lord hath kept thee back from ho

there : nour.) A bitter and impious sarcasm . " Hadst thou

" These noble trees grow among the snow , near the cursed this people, I would have promoted thee to great

highest part of Lebanon, and are remarkable as well for honour : but thou hast chosen rather to follow the direc

their own age and largeness, as for those frequent allusions tions of Jehovah than mine, and what will he do for

to them in the word of God. Some of them are very old, thee ?"

and of a prodigious bulk : others younger, and of a Verse 15. The man whose eyes are open ) See on ver.

emaller size. Of the former, could re on only sixteen ; 3. It seems strange that our version should have fallen

but the latter are very numerous. I measured one of the into such a mistake as to render enw shetum , open , which

largest, and found it twelve yards and six inches in girth, it does not signify, when the very sound of the word

and yet sound ; and thirty - seven yards in the spread of expresses the sense. The Vulgate has very properly pre

its branches . At about five or six yards from the ground, served the true meaning by rendering the clause cujus

it was divided into five limbs, each of which was equal to obturatus est oculus ; he whose eyes are shut. The Tar

a great tree." --Journey from Aleppo to Jerusalem ,
gum first paraphrased the passage falsely ; and most of

the versions followed it.p . 142.
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1 Sam . 15. 3 , &

God, and knew the knowledge of the Most | also shall be a possession for his enemies ; and

High, which saw the vision of the Almighty, Israel shall do valiantly .

falling into a trance , but having his eyes 19 Out of Jacob shall come he that shall

open
have dominion, and shall destroy him that re

17 • I shall see him , but not now : I shall be- maineth of the city.

hold him , but not nigh : there shall come P a 20 Andwhenhe looked on Amalek , he took up

Star out of Jacob, and 9 a Sceptre shall rise out his parable , and said , Amalek was athe first of

of Israel , and shall ' smite the corners of Moab, the nations ; but his latter end ' shall be that he

and destroy all the children of Sheth . perish for ever.

18 And · Edom shall be a possession , Seir 21 And he looked on the Kenites, and took up

o Rev. 1. 7.--- Matt . 2 2. Rev. 22. 16.-Gen. 19. 10. Pst. 110.2- r Or, smite 9 , 12-t Gen. 49. 10. - u Or, the firal of the nations that warred cerink Ieracl.
through the princes of Moah 2 Sam . 8. 2. Jer. 48. 15 .-- . 2 Sam . 8. 14. Pa 60.8. Exod. 17.8.- Or, shall be eren to destruction Exod 17. 14 .

Verse 17. I shall sce him , but not novo ] Or, I shall see united, blended fold , under one Shepherd and Bishop of

him , but he is not now : I shall behold him , but not nigh : their souls.

I shall hare a full view of him, but the time is yet dis I cannot think that the meteoric star, which guided the

tant. That is , the person of whom I am now prophesy- wise men of the East to Bethlehem , can be intended here:

ing, does not at present exist among these Israelites, nor nor do I think that Peter refers to thisprophecy when he

shall he appear in this generation There shall come a calls Christ the day -star, 2 Epist . i. 19. nor that in Rev.

Star out of Jacob, and a Sceptre shall arise out of ii. 28. where he is called the morning-star, nor that in

Israel - a person eminent forwisdom, and formidable for Rev. xxii . 16. where Christ is called the bright and

strength and power, shall arise as king among this peo- morning star, refer at all to this prophecy of Balaam .

ple - ho shall smile the corners of Moab ; he shall bring Nor do I think that the false Christ whorose in the time

ihe Moabites perfectly under subjection, see 2 Sam . viii . 2 . of Adrian, and who called himself Barcocab, which lite

And destroy all the children of Sheth. The original rally signifies the son of a star, did refer to this prophecy.

word pop karkar, from anp karah, to meet, associate, Had he, he must have defeated his own intention , because

join, blend, and the like, is variously translated, vastabit , the Son of the star, is not the Star that should arise,

he shall waste, VULGATE. -- povasiverts, shall prey on, but, at the utmost, a descendant; and then to vindicale

Sept.- 0952 yishlol, shall rule over, Targum. - Shali his right to the Jewish throne, hemust show that the per

shake, Arabic.- din ? barbend, shall put a yoke on , son who was called the Star, and of whom he pretended

Pers .-- Shall unwall, AINSWORTH, & c. & c. to be the son or descendant, had actually reigned before

The Targum of Onkelos, translates the whole passage him . As the sun, moon , stars, planets, light, splendor

thus : effulgence, day, & c. were always considered, among the

" I shall see him , but not now : I shall behold him , but Asiatics, as emblems of royalty, government, &c . ihere

he is not near . Whena king shall arise from thehouse fore many, both men andwomen,had these names given
of Jacob, and the Messiah be anointed from the house of to them as titles, surnames, &c. So the queen of Alex

Israel: he shall slay the princes of Moab, and rule over ander the Great, called Roxana, by the Greeks, was a

all the children of men ." Persian princess ; and in her native tongue her name was

The Jerusalem Targum is a little different: “ A king Wüg) Roushen, splendor. Hadassah , who became

shall arise from the house of Jacob, a redeemerandgo- queento Ahasuerus, inplace of the repudiated Vashli,

vernor from the house of Israel, who shall slay the chiefs and is called Esther, by Europeans in general, was called ,
of the Moabites, and empty out and destroy all the chil- in the language of Persia di liin Sitarch ; from whence,

dren of the East." hy corruption,came both Esther, the Persian queen, and

Rabbi Moses ben Maimon has, in my opinion , perfectly our word star. And to wave all father examples, a Mo

hit the meaning of the prophecy in the following para- hammedan prince, at firstnamed Eesouf, or Joseph, was

phrase of the text: I shall see him, but not now : This is called missel Wrig) Roushen Akhter, when he was raised

DAVID . I shall behold him, but not nigh. This is the to the throne, which signifies a splendid or luminous star.

king Messiah. A Slar shall come out of Jacob. This is This prince, by a joyful reverse of fortune, was brought

David. And a Sceptre shall rise out of Isracl. This is from a gloomy prison, and exalted to the throne of Hin

the king_MESSIAH . And shall smite the corners of doostan : on which account, the following couplet was

Moab. This is David, as it is written (2 Sam. viii . 2.) made, in which there is a paranomasia, or play on the
And he smote Moab - casting them down to the ground. name Roushen Akhter ; and the last line alludes to the

And shall destroy all the children of Sheth . This is the history of the patriarch Joseph, who was brought out of

king MESSIAH , of whom it is written, Ps. lxxii . 8. He prison, and exalted to the highest honours in Egypt.

shall have dominion from sea to sea.

Verse 18. And Edom shall be a possession) i . e . To
)

David, as it is said , and all they of Edom became Da

vid's servants. ( 2 Sam . viii . 14. )

And Seir shall be a possession ] That is, unto the king

MESSIAH, as it is said : “ And saviours shall come up on Rouchen Athter bood , aknoon rah ghud :

Mount Zion to judge the mount of Esau , and the kingdom
Youzef ax Zendan lier and shah alud.

shall be the Lord's.” Obad . ver. 21.- See Ainsworth. He was a bright slar, but is now become a moon .

Verse 19. Out of Jacob shall come, & c.] . This is sup
Josepte is brought out of prison , and is become a glorious king .

posed to refer to Christ, becanse of what is said, Gen. Verse 20. Amalek was the first of the nations] The

xlix . 10. most ancient, and most powerful of all the nations of
It is exceedingly difficult to fix the true sense of this states then within the view of Balaam ; but his latter end

prophecy in all its particulars. Probably the star, ver. 17. shall be that he perish for ever, orhis posterity, in

is only an emblem of kingly power. Among the Ezyp- acharito, shall be destroyed ,or shall utterly fail . This

tians á star is said to have been the symbol of the Divine oracle began to be fulfilled by Saul, 1 Sam . xv . 7. 8. who

Being. The sceptre refers to the kingly power in exercise. overthrew the Amalekites, and took their king Agag pri

The corners, or outskirts, may mean the peity Moabitish soner. Afterward , they were nearly destroyed byDarid,

governments, as the Chaldee has understood the term . If 1 Sam. xxvii. 8. and they were finally exterminated by

karkar, which we translate , utterly destroy, be not the the sons of Simeon in the days of Hezekiah, 1 Chron . iv,

name of a place here, (which is not very likely ) as it is in 41–43. since that time, they have ceased to exist as a peo

Judges viii. 10. it may be taken in one of those senses as- ple, and now no vestige of them remains on the face of the

signed to it, ( see on ver. 17.) and signify the blending earth ; so completely is their posterity, cut off, according
together ; the children of Sheth , that is, all the inhabita to this prophecy. The marginal reading does not appear

ants of the earth , for so the children of Seth must to give the proper sense.

necessarily be understood, unless we consider it here as Verse 21. He looked on the Kenites] Commentators

meaning some king ofthe Moabites, according to Grotius, are not well agreed who the Kenites were, Dr. Dodd's

or a city on the borders of Moab, according to Rabbi Na opinion is, I think, nearest to the truth, Jihro, the fa:her

than . As neither Israel nor the Messiah ever destroyed in -law of Moses, is called a priest or prince of Midian,

all the children of men , we must ( in order to leave the Exod. ii. 1. and in Judges i . 16. he is called a Kenite ; we

children of Sheth what they are generally understood to may infer, therefore, says he, that the Kenites and the Mi

be, all the inhabitants of the world ) understand the dianites were the same; or at least that the Kenites and

whole as a prophecy of the final universal sway of the the Midianites were confederate tribes. Some of these, we

sceptre of Christ, when the middle wall of partition shall learn from Judges i. followed the Israelites, others abode

be broken down, and the Jews and Gentiles become one still among the Midianites and Amalekites .' When Saul

دنهامنونكالوبرتخانشور

دشهاشدمآربندنززافسوب
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his parable, and said , Strong is thy dwelling. CHAPTER XXV.

place , and thou puttest thy nest in arock. While Israel abode in Shittim , the people commit whoredom with the danghters of
22 Nevertheless w the Kenites shall be wasted Moab , 1. 'They become idolatera , 2 The anger of the Lord is kindled against

them , and he commands the ringlenders to be hanged, 3, 4 , Moss callsee the
* until Asshur shall carry thee way captive. Julges to slay the transgressor , 5. Zimri, one of the leraelitish princes of the tribe

of Siineon , brings a Midianitish princess, nauned Cazbi , isto his tent, while the
23 And he took up his parable,and said , Alas , people are deploring their iniquity before the tabernacle, 6. Phinehas , the son of

who shall live when God doeth this ! Eleazar, inceused by this insult to the laws and worship of God, runsalter then and
pierces then both with a jaselin , 7 , S. Twenty -four thousand die of the plague,

24 And ships shall come from the coast of sent as a punishment for their iniquity , 9. "The Lord grunts Phinehas a covenant

y Chittim , and shall afflict Asshur, and shall
of peaceaui an everlasting Priesthool, 10-13. The name and quality of the lara
elitish man and Midianiush woman , 14 , 15. God commands the leraelites to ves

afflict · Eber , and he also shall perish for ever. and smite the Midianites, who had seduced them to the worship of Baal-peor, 16–18 .

25 And Balaam rose up , and went and re ND Israel abode in Shittim , and An Exol. Is .

turned to his place : and Balak also went his the people began to commit

way . whoredom with the daughters of Moab.

AN
40 .

w Heb . Kain . Gen. 18. 19.- * Or, how long shall it be ere Asshur carry theway
captice ?

y Gen. 10. 4. Dan . 11. 30. - Gen. 10. 21 , 25. - a See Ch. 31. 8. - b Ch . 33. 49. Josb
2.1. Mio. 6. 5.-c Ch. 31. 16. 1 Cor 10. 8.

destroyed the latter, we find he had no commission against wished to curse Israel, when he found they were the ser

the Kentes, 1 Sam. xv. 6. but it appears that they were vants of the true God .

then a small and inconsiderable people : they had, doubt 6. That it is possible he did not know this at first.

less, been wasted, as the text says, though bywhat means Balak told him that there was a numerous people come

doesnot appear from history. On the other hand, it may out of Egypt ; and as marauders, wandering hordes, free

be observed, that the Midianites, mentioned here, lived booters, & c. were frequent in those days, he might take

close to the Dead sea, at a great distance from the Madian, them at first for such spoilers; and the more readily gº

where Jethro lived ,which was near Horeb. Perhaps they at Balak's request to consult God concerning them .

were a colony or tribe that had migrated from the vicinity 7. That so conscientiously did he act in the whole bu .

of mount Sinai . It seems that at this time, the Kenites siness, that as soon as he found that it displeased God, he

occupied a very strong position ; strong is thy dwelling- cheerfully offered to return ; and did not advance, till he

place, and thou puttest thynest in a rock : where there is had not only the permission, but the authority of God to

a play on the original word op kin, which signifies both a proceed.

Kenite and a nest. High rocks in these countries were 8. Thatwhen he came in view of the Israelitish camp,

generally used astheir strong places. he did not attempt to make use of any means of sorcery,

Verse 22. Until Asshur shall carry thee away captive) evocation of spirits, necromantic spells, & c. to accomplish

TheAssyriansand Babylonians whocarried captive the the wish of Balak .

ten tribes, 2 Kings xvii . 6. and the Jews into Babylon, 2 9. That he did seek to find out the will of the true

Kings xxv. probably carried away the Kenites also. In- God, by using those means which God himself had pre

deed this seems pretty evident, as we find some Kenites scribed, viz . supplication and prayer, and the sacrifice of

mentioned among the Jews, after their return from the clean beasts.

Babylonish captivity, 1Chron. ii. 55. 10. That though he knew it would greatly displease

Verse 23. Who shall live when God doeth this ! ) There Balak , yet he most faithfully and firmly told him all that

are two senses in which these words may be taken ; l . God said on every occasion.

That the event is so distant, that none then alive could pos 11. That notwithstanding his allowed covetous disposi

sibly live to see it. 2. That the times would be so dis- tion, yet he refused all promised honours, and proffered

tressing and desolating, that scarcely any should be able to rewards, even of the most extensive kind, to induce him

escape. The words are very similar to those of our Lord , to act in any respect contrary to the declared will of God.

and probably are to be taken in the same sense : “ Wo 12. That God, on this occasion, communicated to him

to them that are with child, and to them that give suck in some of the most extraordinary prophetic influences ever

those days." conferred on man.

Verse 24. Ships shall come from the coast of Chittim ) 13. That his prophecies are, upon the whole, clear and

Some think by Chittim the Romans, others the Macedo- pointed, and have been fulfilled in the most remarkable

nians under Alexander the Great, are meant. It is certain manner ; and furnish a very strong argument in proof of

that the Romans did conquer the Assyrians, including all Divine revelation .

the people of Syria, Mesopotamia,& c. but Calmet strongly 14. That notwithstanding the wicked counsel given to
contends that by Chitlim, Macedonia is m ; and that the Midianites, the effects of which are mentioned in the

the prophecy refers to the conquests of Alexander. Chit- following chapter, on which account he probably lost his

tim was one of the sons of Javan, the son of Japhet, the life, chap. xxxi . 8. the badness of this man's character has

son of Noah, Gen. x . 4. and his posterity, according to been very far overrated ; and that itdoes not appear that he

Josephus, Antiq. I. ii. c. 22. settled in Cilicia, Macedonia, was either a hypocrite, false prophet, or a sorcerer, in the

Cyprus, and Italy also ; and therefore, says Mr. Ainsworth, common acceptation of the term , and that he risked even

the prophecy may imply both the troubles that befell the life itself in following and fulfilling the will of the Lord.

Assyrians and Jews by the Greeks and Seleucidæ, in the 15. That though it is expressly asserted, chap. xxxi . 16.

troublous days of Antiochus. and Rev. ii. 14. thatIsrael'scommitting whoredomwith the

And shall afflict Eber] Probably not the Hebrews, as daughters of Moab, was brought about by the evil counsel

some think, butthe people on the other sidetheEuphrates, givenby Balaamto cast this stumbling-block in theirway;

from 15yabar, to pass over,go beyond - all which people yet it does notappear from the text that he had those most

were discomfited, and their empire destroyed by Alexan- criminal intentions which are generally attributed to him :

der the Great. for as we have already seen so much good in this man's

Verse 25. And Balaam - returned to his place] In - character, and that this, and his love of money, (and who

tended to have gone to Mesopotamia, his native country ; thinks this a sin ?) are almostthe only blots in it ; it must

see Deut. xxiii . 4. but seems to have settled among the certainly be consistent with candour and charity to sug

Midianites, where he was slain by the Israelites, see chap. gest a method of removing at least some part of this blame.

xxxi. 8. 16. I would therefore simply say, that the counsel given

by Balaam to Balak might have been, " to form alliances

Though the notes in the preceding chapters have been with this people, especially through the medium of matri

extended to a considerable length , yet a few additional re monial connexions ; and seeing they could not conquer

marks may be necessary : the reader's attention is earnestly them to endeavour to make them their friends.” Now ,

requested to the following propositions. though this might not be designed byBalaam to bring

1. It appears sufficiently evidentfrom the preceding ac them into a snare ; yet it was a bad doctrine, as it led to

count,that Balaam knew and worshipped the true God. the corruption of the holy seed, and to an unequal yoking
2. That he had been a true prophet, and appears to have with unbelievers ; which, though even in a matrimonial

been in the habit of receiving oracles from God.
way, is as contrary to sound policy, as to the word of

3. That hepractised some illicit branches of knowledge, God. -See the notes onchap . xxv . 3. and 6.

or was reputed by the Moabites as a sorcerer - probably 17. That it was the Moabitish women, not Balaam ,that
because of the high reputation he had for wisdom - and we called the people to the sacrifices of their gods; and it ar

know that even in our own country , in the fifteenth and gued great degeneracy and iniquity in the hearts of the

sixteenth centuries, persons who excelled their contempo- people, on so slight an invitation, to join so suddenly in

raries in wisdom, were reputed as magicians. so impure aworship,and so speedily to cast off the whole

4. That though he wasa believer in thetrue God, yet he form of godliness, with every portion of the fear of the

was covetous — he loved the wages of unrighteousness. Almighty : therefore the high blame reste ultimately with

5. That it does not appear that in thecase before us, he themselves.
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2 And a they called the people unto the sa 9 And n those that died in the plague were

crifices of their gods; and the people did eat , twenty and four thousand.

and bowed down to their gods. 10 ff And the Lord spake unto Moses , saying,

3 And Israel joined himself untoBaal-peor : and 11 © Phinehas , the son of Eleazar , the son of

d the anger of the Lord waskindled against Israel . Aaron the priest, hath turned my wrath away

4And the LORD said unto Moses, . Take all from the children of Israel , while hewas zealous

the heads of the people , and hang them up be- for mysake among them , that I consumed not
fore the Lord against the sun , that the fierce an- | the children of Israel in my jealousy .

ger of the Lord may be urned away from Israel . 12 Wherefore say , ' Behold , I give unto him

5 And Moses said unto 6 the judges of Israel, my covenant of peace:

b Slay ye every one his men that were joined 13 And he shall have it , and his seed after

unto Baal-peor. him , even the covenantof an everlasting priest

6 | And behold ,one of the children of Israel hood ; because he was u zealous for his God,

came and brought unto his brethren a Midian- and made an atonement for the children of

itish woman in the sight of Moses , and in the Israel.

sight of all the congregation of the children of 14 Now the name of the Israelite that was

Israel, i who were weeping before the door of the slain , even that was slain with the Midianitish

tabernacle of the congregation . woman , was Zimri , the son of Salu, a prince of

7 And & when Phinehas, ' the son of Eleazar , a w chief house among the Simeonites.

the son of Aaron the priest , saw it , he rose up 15 And the name of the Midianitish woman

from among the congregation , and took a jave- that was slain was Cozbi , the daughter of < Zur;

lin in his hand ; hewashead over a people ,andofa chief house

8 And he went after the man of Israel into the in Midian.

tent , and thrust both of them through, the man of 16 | And the Lord spake unto Moseş , saying ,

Israel , and the woman through herbelly. Som the 17 y Vex the Midianites, and smite them :

plague was stayed from the children of Israel . 18 For they vex you with their ? wiles , where

a Josh. 22 17. Psa . 106. 28. Hos 9.10.- Exo 31. 15 , 16 , 1 Cor. 10. 20.- Exod.
20. 5.- Psa. 105. 2 -e Deut. 1.3. Joah 22. 17. - r Ver. 11. Dent. 13. 17.- Exol.
18. 21 , 35. - h Exod. 32 2. Deut. 13. 6 , 9 , 13 , 15.- i Joel 2. 17.-k Pisa . 106. 30 .
Ecclus. 45. 23. 1 Mac. 2 51- Exol 6.6. - m Psa 106. 30. - n Dent 4. 3. 1 Cor .
10. 8.- Psa . 106. 30 . Eeclus. 45 3. - p Heb. twith my zeal: See 2 Cor. 11. 2

q Exod . 20. 5 . Deul 32 16,21 1 Kings 14. 2. Pra . 78.59. Ezek 15 Zeph. L.
13. & 38.- Mal. 2. 4 , 5. & 3. 1. Ecclus. 45. 24 1 Mac . 2 51.-- See 1 ( 1.000 6.4,
& c.- Exod . 10. 15. 'Ecclus. 45. 24.- Acts 22. 3 . Rom . 10 2- Her 217

w Heb. house of a father.-- x Ch . 31. 8. Josh . 13. 21.-y Ch 31 , 2-2 Ch 31 16
Rev. 2. 14.

NOTES ON CHAPTER XXV. requiring a conference in Smithfield with the rebel leader,

Verse 3. Israeljoined himselfunto Baal- peor] The same Sir William Walrorth, then mayor of London, provoked

as the Priapus of theRomans,and worshipped with the same at the insolence with which Tyler behaved to his sovereign,

obscene rites,as wehave frequently had occasion to remark. knocked himn off his horse with his mace, after which he

The joining to Baal-peor, mentioned here, was proba- was instantly despatched. While his partizans were bend.

bly what St. Paul hal in view when he said, 2 Cor. vi . ing their bows to revenge the death of their leadler, Richard,

14. Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers. then only sixteen years of age, rode up to them , and with

And this joining, thoughdone evenin a matrimonial way, greatcourage and presence of mind thusaddressed them ,

was nevertheless fornication , see Rev. ij . 14. as no mar "What, my people, will you kill yourking ? be not con

riage between an Israelite and a Midianite could be legi- cerned for the death of your leader - follow me, and I will

timate, according to the law of God . See the propositions be your general.” — They were suddenly appeased , and the

at the close of the preceding chapter. rebellion terminated . The action of Sir William Wal

Verse 4. Take all the heads of the people, & c .] Mean- worth was that of a zealot, of essential benefit at the time ;

ing the chiefs of those who had transgressed : as if he had and justified only by the pressing exigencies of the case .

said, Assemble the chiefs and judges, institutean inquiry Verse 9. Those that dicd - were twenty - four thousand.]

concerning the transgressors, and hang them who shall be St. Paul , 1 Cor. x . 8. reckons only twenty- three thousand;

found guilty before the Lord, as a matter required by his although some MSS. and Versions, particularly the latter
justice . ' Against the sun - in the most public manner, Syriac, and the Armenian have twenty - four thousand,

and in day -light. with the Hebrew text. Allowing the 24,000 to be the

Dr. Kennicott has remarked, that the Samaritan and genuine reading, and none of the Hebrew MSS. exhibit

Hebrew texts must be both taken together to make the any various reading here, the two places may be reconciled

sense here complete . And the Lord said unto Moses, SPEAK thus : 1000 men were slain in consequence of the examina

unto all the heads of the people ; AND LET THEM SLAY THE tion instituted ver. 4. and 23,000 in consequence of the or

MEN THAT WERE JOINED TO BAAL-PEOR ; and hang them ders given , ver . 5. making 24,000 in the whole. St. Paul

up before the Lord against the sun, & c. probably refers only to the latter number.

Verse 5. Slay ye cvery one his men ] In the different Verse 12, 13. My covenant of peace - of an everlasting

departments where you preside over thousands, hundreds, priesthood) As the word peace implied all kinds of bless

fifties, and tens, slay all the culprits that shall be found . ings, both spiritual and temporal ; it may mean no more

Verse 6. One of the children of Israel ] Zimri,the son here than the promise of God, to grant him and his family

of Salu , a prince of a chief family in the tribe of Simeon, the utmost prosperity in reference to both worlds. The

ver. 14.brought a Midianitish woman - Cozbi, daughter everlasting priesthood refers properly to the priesthood of

of Zur, head over a people of one of the chief families in Christ, which was shadowed outby the priesthood under

Midian, ver. 15. The condition of these twopersons plain the law ; no matter in whatfamily it was continued. There

ly proves it to have been a matrimonial alliance -- the one fore the obvy nana cehunnath ôlem , or cternal priesthood ,
was a prince the other a princess-therefore I must con does not merely refer to any sacerdotalministrations which

clude, that fornication or whoredom , in the common sense should be continued in the family of Phinehas, during the

of the word , was not practised on this occasion. The mat Mosaic dispensation : but to that priesthood of Christ, type

ter was bad enough, as the marriage was in flatopposition fied by thai of Aaron and his successors. The priesthood
to the law of God : and we need not make it worse by re alone is everlasting ; and a covenant or grant of that was

presenting the woman as a cominon prostitute, as the Vul made to Phinehas and his descendants. The Jews reckon

gate and several others have done. In such a case this is 12 high priests of the race of Phinehas,from this time to the

absolutely inadmissible. Josephus positively says thatZim- days of Solomon - 9 more froin that time to the captivity,

ri had married Cozbi, Antiq. 1. iv. chap. 6. and it he had see 1 Chron. vi. 4. 15. and 15 from their return to the time

not said so, still the thing is nearly self-evident.-See the of Antiochus Eupator, the last of whom was Onias, slain
conclusion of chap. xxiv. by Lysias. Ezra, the great priest and scribe, was of inis

The children of Israelwere weeping] This aggravated line, Ezra vii . 1 , 5. The family of Ithamar, uncle of Phi- .

the crime, because the people were then in a state ofgreathu- nehas, had the priesthood for about 150 years ; but it was
miliation because of thelate impure and illegaltransactions. restored to the family of Phinehas in the person of Zadok

Verse 3 Thrust both of them through ) Inspired, un the priest, 1 Chron. vi. 50. in which it continuel, in the

doubtedly, by the Spirit of the God of justice to do this act, whole, about 950 years. Probably the Maccabies were of

which can never be a precedent in any common occasion. the same family : but though this is not certain, there is no

An act something similar occurs in our own history. In evidence arainst it . See Calmet : God therefore suth

1381, in the minority of Richard II. a most formidable in- ciently fulfilled his promise : he gave to him and his de

surrection took place in Kent and Essex; about 100,000 scendants, almost the utmont temporal length that could be

men , chiefly under the direction of Wat Tyler, seized on given of that priest hrod, which is, in its own nature,eternal.

London, massacred multitudes of innocent people, and Here then, theword obvyôlam means, not a limited time, but

were proceeding to the greatest enormities : when the king what is eternal in its duration. See the note on Gen. 111.33.
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22.2 ) , 12-11

terity , 60.500, 26 , 27
Dan

In this censtis or

40 .

with they have beguiled you in the matter of of • Zephon, the family of the Zephonites: of

Peor, and in thematter of Cozbi , the daughter Haggi, the family of the Haggites: of Shuni,

of a prince of Midian , their sister, which was the family of the Shunites :

slain in the day of the plague for Peor's sake . 16 Of • Ozni , the family of the Oznites : of

CHAPTER XXVI.
Eri , the family of the Erites :

Moses and Eleazar are cominanded to take the sum of the Israelites in the plains 17 Of P Arod, the family of the Arodites : of

Mont), 1.- Reuben andhis posterity, 43,70;5. Simeon and hisposterity, | Areli,the family of the Arelites.

76.500 19-22 1seachar anal his posterity, 61,300 , 23. - 25 . Zebulun and he pos 18 These are the families of the children of
Manasser and his posterily, 32,700 , 23-31 . Ephrain and

his posterity , 34,500,35 -37 Benjamin anl his posterity, 45,600, 36-41 Gad according to those that were numbered of
and his posterity , 61.400 , 12, 43. Asher and his posterity , 53,400,44-17. Nagh them , forty thousand and five hundred .
icli and his posterity , 61,100,48-50. Totai unoutof the twelve tribes 601,730 51.
The land in to he divuled by lot , andhow , 52-56 . The Levites and their families, 19 | The sons of Judah were Er and Onan :
57, 58. Their gerkaloxy, 59-61. Their number, 23,000 , 62.
enumeratiou, not one man was forud, kave Joshua and Caleb, of all wbo has been and Er and Onan died in the land of Canaan .

reckoned 3 years before, the rest having die in the wilderness, 63-65. 20 And the sons of Judah after their families
Ap Exod . lat .

ND itcameto pass after the plague, were ; of Shelah, the family of the Shelanites:

and unto Eleazar, the son of Aaron the priest , rah, the family of the Zarhites.
saving , 21 And the sons of Pharez were ; of Hezron,

2 • Takethe sumof all the congregation of the the family of theHezronites: of Hamulthe fa

children of Israel , from twenty years old and mily of the Hamulites.

upward, throughout their father's house , all that 22 These are the families of Judah according

are able togo to war in Israel. to those that were numbered of them , three

3 And Moses and Eleazar the priest spake score and sixteen thousand and five hundred .

with them in the plains of Moab by Jordan,near 23 . Of the sons of Issachar after their fa
Jericho , saying, milies ; of Tola , the family of the Tolaites : of

4 Take the sum of the people, from twenty u Pua , the family of the Punites :

years old and upward ; as theLord commanded 24 Of Jashub , the family of the Jashubites :

Moses andthe children of Israel , which went of Shimron,the family of the Shimronites.

forth out of the land of Egypt. 25 These are the families of Issachar accord

5 1 • Reuben, the eldest son of Israel : the ing to those that were numbered of them ,three

children of Reuben ; Hanoch, of whom cometh score and four thousand and three hundred .

the family of the Hanochites : of Pallu , the fami 26 T w Of the sons of Zebulun after their

ly of the Palluites : families : of Sered , the family of the Sardites :

6 Of Hezron , the family of the Hezronites : of Elon , the family of the Elonites : of Jahleel,

of Carmi, the family of the Carmites . the family of the Jahleelites.

.7. These are the families of the Reubenites : 27 These are the families of the Zebulunites

and they that were numbered of them were according to those that were numbered of them ,

forty and three thousand and seven hundred and threescore thousand and five hundred .

thirty . 28 1 The sons of Joseph after their families

8 And the sons of Pallu ; Eliab. were Manasseh and Ephraim .

9 And the sons of Eliab ; Nemuel, and Da 29 Of the cons of Manasseh : of , Machir,

than , and Abiram . This is that Dathan and the family of the Machirites: and Machir begat

Abiram, which were ' famous in the congrega- Gilead: of Gilead come the family of the Gile

tion , who strove against Moses and against adites .

Aaron in the company of Korah , when they 30 These are the sons of Gilead : of Jeezer ,

strove against the LORD : the family of the Jeezerites : of Helek , the faa

10 5 And the earth opened her mouth, and mily of the Helekites ;

swallowed them up together with Korah , when 31 And of Asriel, the family of the Asriel

that company died , what time the fire devoured ites: and of Shechem , the family of the She

two hundred and fifty men : 5 and they became chemites:

a sign . 32 And of Shemida, the family of the Shemi

11 Notwithstanding the children of Korah daites : and of Hepher, the family of the He

died not. pherites.

12 | The sons of Simeon after their families : 33 And - Zelophehad the son of Hepher had

of Nemuel,the family of the Nemuelites:of no sons, but daughters : and the names of the

Jamin , the family of the Jaminites : of Jachin, daughters of Zelophehad were Mahlah, and

the family of the Jachinites : Noah , Hoglah, Milcah, and Tirzah.

13 of Zerah, the family ofthe Zarhites : 34 These are the families of Manasseh, and

of Shaul, the family of the Shaulites. those that were numbered of them, fifty and two

14 These are the families of the Simeonites . thousand and seven hundred.

twenty and two thousand and two hundred . 35 | These are the sons of Ephraim after

15 1 The children of Gad after their families ; their families : of Shuthelah , the family of the

• Exo). 4. 12 88 33, 3. C 1 2–6 Ch . 1. 3 V. 3 Ch. 2 là 31 12
& 33. & 35. 1.- ChileGen 46.8 Exol. 6.14 . 1 Chron . 5. 1.- Ch . 16. 1 ,
2- Ch 16. 32, 35.- Ch. 16 38 See 1 Cor 10.6 2 Pet. 2.6 . - i Prod. 6. 211

Chron . 6. 22-Gen. 16.10. Exod. 6. 15, Jernue.- 1 Chron. 1. 24. Jarib . - m Gen.

46.10. Zohas.--- Gen, 16. 16.Zizkion Or, Erbon Gen. 46. 16.- Cher 16.,16.

u Or.Phupah.- Or, Job.w Gen16. 11. Gen. 46. 20.- Josh . 17. 1. I Chron .
7. 14 , 15.- Called Abieser, Josh . 17.2 Judg. 6. 11 , 24 , 34.-a Ch. 27. 1. & 36. 11.

Verse 17. Vex theMidianites, & c .] See this order fulfilled, pany died ; and the fire devoured Korah with the 250

chap. xxxi. 1—20. 12,000 Israelites attacked the Midian- | men, whobecame asign.

ites, destroyed all their cities, slew their five kings, every Verse 11. The children of Korah died not.) It is diffi

male, and every grown-up woman, and took all their spoils. cult to reconcile this place with chap. xvi. 27, 31–33.
NOTES ON CHAPTER XXVI. where it seemsto be intimated , that not only themen,but

Verse 2. Take the sum of all the congregation ) After the wives, and the sons, and the little ones, of Korah, Da

38 years God commands a second census of the Israelites than, and Abiram , were swallowed up by the earthquake;

to be made, to preserve the distinction in families, and to see especially ver. 27. collated with ver. 33. of chap. xvi.

regulate the tribes, previously to their entry into the pro- Butthe text here expressly says, The children of Korah

mised land ;and to ascertain the proportion of land which died not ;--and on a close inspection of ver. 27. of the

should be allowed to each tribe. For though the whole above -mentioned chapter, we shall find, that the sons and

was divided bylot,yet the portions were sodisposed, that the littleones of Dathanand Abiram alone arementioned.

a numeroustribe did not draw ,where the lots assigned so they gat up from the tabernacle of Korah , Dathan,

small inheritances. See verses 53, 54, 55, 56. and also the and Abiram on every side ; and Dathan and Abiram

note on chap.i. 1 . came out--and their wives, and their sons, and their little

Verse 10. Together with Korah ] The Samaritan text ones . Here is no mention of the children of Korah, they

does notintimate that Korah was swallowed up,but that therefore escaped, while, itappears, those of Dathanand

he was burnt, as appears in fact tohavebeenthecase. Abiram perishedwith their fathers.-- See the note on chap.

And the earth swallowed them up, what time that com- | xvi . 30."
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53 . "

0

> Ch . 3. 54. & 34. 13. Josh . 11. 2. & 14. 2 .

Shuthalites : of Becher, the family of the Ba- | Jesui , the family of the Jesuites : of Beriah, the

chrites : of Tahan , the family of thé Tahanites. family of the Beriites .

36 And these are the sons of Shuthelah : of 45 of the sons of Beriah : of Heber, the fa

Eran,the family of the Eranites. mily of the Heberites : of Malchiel, the family

37 These are the families of the sons of of the Malchielites.

Ephraim , according to those that were num 46 And the name of the daughter of Asher

bered of them , thirty and two thousand and five was Sarah .

hundred. These are the sons of Joseph after 47 These are the families of the sons of Asher

their families. according to those that were numbered of them ;

38 • Thesons ofBenjamin after their fami- whowere fifty and three thousand and four hun

lies : of Bela , the family of the Belaites : of dred .

Ashbel, the family of the Ashbelites: of d Ahi 48 T * Of the sons of Naphtali after their

ram , the family of the Ahiramites : families: of Jahzeel, the family of the Jahzeel

39 Of Shupham , the family of the Shuph - ites : of Guni, the family of the Gunites;

amites : of Hupham , the family of the Hupham 49 Of Jezer, the family of the Jezerites: of

ites. Shillem , the family of the Shillemites.

40. And the sons of Bela were ? Ard and Naa 50 These are the families of Naphtali accord

man : of Ard,thefamilyoftheArdites: and of ing to their families : and they that were num

Naaman the family of the Naamites. bered of them were forty and five thousand and

41 These are the sons of Benjamin after four hundred.

their families : and they that were numbered of 51 These were the number of the children

them were forty and five thousand and six hun- of Israel, six hundred thousand and a thousand

dred . seven hundred and thirty .

42 T & These are the sons of Dan after their 52 | And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

families: of Shuham , the family of the Shu Unto these the land shall be divided for

hamites. These are the families of Dan aſter an inheritance, according to the number of

their families. names.

43 All the families of the Shuhamites, ac 54 Tomany thou shalt P give the more inhe

cording to those that were numbered of them ritance, and tofew thou shalt ' give the less in

were threescore and four thousand and four heritance: to every one shall his inheritance be

hundred. given according to those that were numbered

44 T i Of the children of Asher after their fa- of him.

milies: of Jimna, the family of the Jimnites : of 55 Notwithstanding the land shall be divided

bi Chron. 7. 20 , Bered. - c Gen. 46, 21, 1 Chron. 7. 6.- Gen. 46.21, Eri. 1 Chron. Chron. 7. 13.-) 1 Chron. 7. 13. Shallum . - m See Ch. 1. 46. - n Josh 11 2. & 14 L

8. 1 , Aharah-- Gen. 46. 21, Muppim and Huppim - fi Chron. 8. 3 , Addar. o Ch. 33. 54.-P. Heb.multiply his inheritance.- r Heb diminish his inheritance
& Gen. 46. 23. - h Or , Hushin.- Geo. 46. 17. 1 Chron . 7. 30. - k Gen. 46. 21. I

Verse 51. These were the numbered of the children of causes. But proportion,harmony, and order, distinguish

Israel, 601,730 .) The following comparative statement all the works of God, both in the natural and moral

will show how much some of the tribes had increased, and world.

others had diminished since the enumeration in chapter 1 . Verse 55. The land shall be divided by lot] The word

Sou goral, translated lot, is supposed by some to signify

the stone or pebble formerly used for the purpose of what37,100 decrease

we term casting lots . The word hlot , hlot, ia Anglo

Saxon, from hleotan , to divide or portion out, i. e . for

tuitously : it answers to the Greek ***Pes,which, some

Ephraim think, comes from xxxv, to break ; because the lot being a

Benjamin sort of appeal to God, (" The lot is cast into the lap, but

the whole diposing thereof is of the Lord,". Prov. xvi.
Naphiali 8.000 decrease.

33. ) broke off all contentions and litigations, relative to the

601,730 603,550 whole in 38 years
matter in dispute. From this original division of the

promised landby lot, to the children of Israel, all portions,Increase in all 69,200.
appointments, offices, shares, or divisions, in spiritualand

Let it be observed, 1. That among these there was not a ecclesiastical matters, were termed lots . So, in the New

man of the former census, save Joshua and Caleb, see ver. Testament, the word sampos , lot, is used to signify a por

64, 65. 2. That though there was an increase in seven tion of spiritual blessedness, and ximpeves, a division
tribes of not less than 74,900 men , yet so great was the de- by lot, an inheritance: and saaps , the lotted or appointed

crease in the other ſide tribes that the balance against the persons to different works, shares, & c. hence our word

present census, is 1,820, as appears above ; thus we find, clergy, xangos, persons appointed by lot ,toa lot, portion,
that there was an increase of 601,723 from 603,550 in the or inheritance ; see the case of Matthias, Acts i. 26. Per

space of 38 years. song thus appointed were by accommodation termed in

Notwitstanding the amazing increase insome, and de- heritors, because originally, when there could be no claims

crease in other tribes: the same sort ofproportion ispre- of exclusive right,all lands, where a wanderingtribe chose

served in the east, west, north and south divisions, as be to take up its residence, weredividedbylot,as the prom

fore ; so asto keep the division of Judah, which wasal ised land in the case beforeus. SoJudah says to Simeon

ways in the frontor van, the largest ; and the division of his brother, Judg. i. 3. " Comeup with me into my lot."

Dan, which was alwaysin the rear, thenextin number. And as God was ever supposed tobe the whole disposer in

But it is worthy of remark,that asthey are now , properly such matters, whatever fell outin the courseof God'spro

speaking, to commence their grand military operations,so ridence, was called a lot. “ Thisis the lot of them that

their front,or advanced division, is increased from 186,400, rob us. ' Isai. xvii. 14. " Thou hast neither lot nor part

to 201,300. And their rear, from 157,600, to 163,200 . in this matter . " Acts viii . 21. A lot in the promised

The first division is strengthened 14,900 men, and thelast land, was evidently typical of a place in eternal glory.

division 5,600 men. The reasons for this are sufficiently “ That they may receive forgiveness of sins, and an in

obvious. heritance (rampov, a lot) among them that are sanctified.”

Mr. Ainsworth has a curious remark on the number of Acts xxvi. 18 . “ Who hath madeus meet to be partakers

families in the twelve tribes. “Here are families, of theinheritance (rampou , of the lot) of the saints in light. "

1. OC Manasseh 7. Or Reuben " Which is the earnest of our inheritance, (za -premiss of

2. Of Benjamin 8. Of Issachar our allotted portion ." ) Eph. i . 14. " What is the riches

9. Of Ephraim
of the glory of his inheritance," tamporopsies, allotted por

4. Of Simeon 10. Or Naphtali
tion .) Eph. i. 18. As therefore the promised land vas

5. Of Judah 11. Or Zabulon

6. Of Asher 12. Of Dan divided by lot to the believing Israelites, God determining

the lot as he saw good, none of the people having any

" In all 57 : to whom , if we add the 12 patriarchs, and claim on , or right to it ; so thekingdom of heaven is a lot

Jacob their father, the whole number is 70 : the exactnum- given by the mere good will of God to them that believe

ber of the souls in Jacob's house, that went down to Egypt, and obey him ; for as unbelief and disobedience threw

Gen. xlvi. 27.” In a variety of things in this ancient 600,000 people outof the inheritance of the promised land ;

economy, there is a most surprising proportion kept up , so none who disbelieve God's word, and rebel against his

which never could have been a fortuitous effectof general authority, shall ever enter into the kingdom of heaven.

2,770 decrease.Reuben
Simeon
Gad
Judah
Issachar
Zebulon
Manaakeh

Now
43,730
2,200
40,500
76,500

61,300
60,500
32,700
32,500
45,600

61, 100
53,400
45,400

Before
46,500
59,300
45.650
74,600
51,400
57,100
32,200
40,500
35,100
€ 2,700

41,500
53,400

5,150 decrease.
1,900 increase .
9,900 increase
3,100 increase

20,500 increuse .
8,000 decrease.
10,20 increase .
1,700 increase.
11,900 increase.

Dan

Asher

Total
decrease on the

1,820

Decrease in all 61,020 .

4

3. Of Gad

8

7

7

5

4

4

3

1
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before the Lord , 5. He allows their claim , 6 , 7 , and a law is made to regulate the

familymorethe Libnites,the family of the Hebrene THEphenad, the son ofHepher,the

by lot: according to the names of the tribes of was not left a man of them , save Caleb the

their fathers they shall inherit . son of Jephunneh , and Joshua the son of Nun.

56 According to the lot shall the possession CHAPTER XXVII.

thereof be divided between many andfew. The daughters of Zelophchaiclaim their inheritance , 1-4 Moss brings their cause

57 T.And these are they that were num inheritance or daughters, 3-11. Mom is commander to go up to Mount Abarim ,

bered " of the Levites after their families ; of
an ) view the prounind land , 12.is apprised of his death , 13. and because he did not
Sanctly God at the waters of Meribah, he shall not enter into it , 14. Movses re

Gershon , the family of the Gershonites ; of Ko quests the Lord to appoint a person to supply his place as leader of the Israelites,
15-17. Golappoints Joshus, commands Moses to lay his hands upon him , to set

hath, the family of the Kohathites; ofMerari, him before Eleazar the privat, and give him a charge the sight of the people, 18
20. Eleazar shall ask couns for him by Urim , and at his commari hall the Is

the family of the Merarites. raelites go out and come in , 21. Moses does as the Lord commanded him , and
58 These are the families of the Levites : the consecrates Joshua , 22 , 2.

of An Exod. Ier.

ites , the family of the Mahlites, the family of the

Mushites, the family of the Korathites. And son of Gilead , the son of Machir, the son of

Kohath begat Amram . Manasseh, of the families of Manasseh, the son

59 And the name of Amram's wife was uJo . of Joseph : and these are thenames of his daugh

chebed , the daughter of Levi, whom her mother ters;Mahlah, Noah, and Hoglah, and Milcah,

bare unto Levi in Egypt; and shebare unto Am- and Tirzah.

ram Aaron and Moses, and Miriam their sister. 2 And they stood before Moses, and before

60 ' And unto Aaron was born Nadab, and Eleazar the priest , and before the princes, and
Abihu , Eleazar , and Ithamar. all the congregation , by the door of the taber

61And Nadab and Abihudied, when they nacle of the congregation, saying,

offered strange fire before the LORD. 3 Our father died in the wilderness, and he

62 - And those that were numbered of them was not in the company of them that gathered

were twenty and three thousand, all males from themselves together against the LORD & in the

a month old and upward: y for they were not company of Korah ; but died in his own sin , and

numbered among the children of Israel, because had no sons.

there was no inheritance given them among the 4 Why should the name ofour father be b done

children of Israel.
away from among his family, because he hath

63 | These are they that were numbered by no son ? i Give unto us therefore a possession

Moses and Eleazar the priest, who numbered among the brethren of our father.

the children of Israel - in the plains of Moab , 5 And Moses à brought their cause before the

by Jordan near Jericho. LORD.

64 But among these there was not a man of 6 | And the LORD spake unto Moses , saying,

them whom Moses and Aaron the priest num 7 The daughters of Zelophehad speak right :

bered , when they numbered the children of Is- ! thou shalt surely give them a possession of an

rael in the wilderness of Sinai. inheritance among their father's brethren: and

65 For the LORD had said of them ,. They thou shalt cause the inheritance of their father

shall surely die in the wilderness. And there to pass unto them .
e

Gen. 16. 11. Exod. 6. 16 , 17 , 18, 19. I Chron . 6. 1 , 16 .-- Exol. 2 1 , 2 & 6. 2 ).
Ch 32- * Lev . 10. 1 , 2 Ch. 3. 4. I Chron . 2 21. - x See Ch. 3 39.- Ch . 1. 49.

2 Ch 18 2 23, 2. Deut. 10. 9. Josh . 13. 14 , 33. & 14. 3. - a Ver. 3-5 Ch . 1. Deul

2 14 , 15. - c Ch. 14. 28 , 29. I Cor. 10.5 , 6.- Ch. 14 30.- Ch. 26 33 & 36. 1 , 1 ) .
Josh 17.3.- Ch. 14. 35. & 26. 61 , 65-8 Ch. 16. 1 , 2-h Heb. diminished . - i Joak .
17. 4-k Exo 18. 15 , 19.-- Ch 36.2 Jer. 19.11 . Gal. 3. 2

See Ainsworth. These things happened unto them for jecture. Now the plain truth is, that the masculine is, in

examples - see then, reader, that thou fall not after the same ihe present printed iext, a mistake for the feminine. The

example of unbelief. Samaritan, which many think by far the most authentic

copy of the Pentateuch, has the feminine gender in both
NOTES ON CHAPTER XXVII.

places ; so also have upwards of fourscore of the MSS.

Verse 1. The daughters of Zelophehad ] The singu- collated by Kennicott and De Rossi. Therefore all the

lar case of these women , caused an additional law to be curious reasons for this anomaly , offered by interpreters,

made to the civil code of Israel, which satisfactorily ascer are only serious trifling on the blunder of some heedless

tained, and amply secured the right of succession in cases copyists.

of inheritance.' The law , which is as reasonable as it is While on the subject of mysterious reasons and mean

just, stands thus. 1. On the demise of the father, the es- ings, some might think it unpardonable, if Ipassed by the

tate goes to thesons. 2. If there he no son , thedaughters mystery of the fall,recovery, andfull salvation of man,

succeed. 3. If there be no daughter, the brothers of the signified, as some will have it, by the namesofZelophehad

deceased inherit. 4.If there be no brethren or paternal and his daughters. “ 1. Zelophehad's daughters, claiming

uncles, the estate goes to the brothers of his father. 5. If a portion in the promised land, may represent believers in

there be no grand uncles, or brothers of the father of the Christ, claiming an inheritance among the saints in light.

deceased , then the nearest akin succceds to the inheritance. 2. These five virgins may be considered as the five wise

Beyond this fifth degree, the law does not proceed, because, virgins, Matt. xxv. 1-10. who took oil in their vessels

as the families of the Israelites were kepi distinct in their with their lamps; and consequently are types of those who

respective tribes, there must always be some who could be make a wise provision for their eternal states. 3. They

called kinsmen , and were really such, having descended are examples of encouragement to weak and destituto be

without interruption from the patriarch of the tribe. lievers, who, though they are orphans in this world , shall

Verse 7. Thou shall give them-an inheritance among not be deprived of their heavenly inheritance. 4. Their

their father's brethren) There is a curious anomaly here names are mysterious; for Zelophthad, 17058 TSELOPHE

in the Hebrew text, which cannot be seen in our transla- Chad, signifies the shadow of fear or drcad. His first

tion. In Hebrew , they, them , and their, you, ye, and your, daughter, abno. Machlan, infirmity ; the second, nys

are both of the masculine and feminine genders, according Nôan, wandering ; the third ," CHOGLAH , turning

as the nouns are to which they are affixed ; but these words about, or dancing for joy ; the fourth, 350 MILCAH, &

are of no gender in English . In this verse, speaking of queen ; the fifth , non Tinteay, well-pleasing or accepta

the brethren of the father of those women, the masculine ble. By these names we may observe our reviving by

termination on hem , THEIR , is used instead of the femi- grace in Christ: for we are all born of the shadow of fear,

nine, in heh , governed by ni :a benoth, daughters. So On5 ( Zelophehad ) being brought forth in sin , and through fear

lahem , to THEM, and onion abihem , THEIR fathers, mas of death being all our lifetime subject to bondage, Heb. ii.

culine,are found in the present text, instead of 175 lahen 15. This begets (Machlah ) infirmity, or sickness, grief
and 1793x abihen ,feminine. Interpreters have sought for of heart for our estate. After which, ( Noah ) wundering

a hidden meaning here, and they have found several , about for help and comfort, we find it in Christ, by whom

whether hidden here or not. One says, " the masculine our sorrow is turned into joy , ( Choglah .) He communi

gender is used , because these daughters are treated as if cates of his royalty, (Milcah) to us, making us kings and

they were heirs male.” Another, " thatit is because of priests unto God andhis Father, Rev. i . 6. So we shall

their faith, and conscientious regard to the ancientcus at last be presented unto him , glorious and without blem

toms, and to keep the memory of their father in being, ish, being(Tirtsah) well-pleasing and acceptable in his

which might well befit men .” Another, " that it signifies sight . " This is a specimen of pious INGENUITY, which

the free gift of God in Christ, wherethere is neither male has been endeavouring to do the work of an EVANGELIST

norfemale, bond or free; for all are one in Christ." And in the church of God, from the time of Origen to the

so on ; for where there is no rule, there is no end to con- presentday.
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8 And thou shalt speak unto the children of 1 before all the congregation , and give him a

Israel, saying, If a man die, and have no son, charge in their sight,

then ye shallcause his inheritance to pass unto 20 And · thou shalt put some of thine honour

his daughter . upon him , that all the congregation of the chil

9 And if he have nodaughter, then ye shall dren of Israel y may be obedient.

give his inheritance unto his brethren. 21 - And he shall stand before Eleazar the

10 And if he haveno brethren,then ye shall priest, who shall ask counsel for him after the

give his inheritance unto his father's brethren. judgment ofUrim before the LORD : at his word

11 And if his father have no brethren , then ye they shall go out , and at his word they shall

shall give his inheritance unto his kinsman that come in , both he , and all the children of Israel

is next to him of his family , and he shall possess with him , even all the congregation.
it : and it shall be unto the children of Israel ma 22 And Moses did as the Lord commanded

statute of judgment, as the LORD commanded him : and he took Joshua , and set him before

Moses. Eleazar the priest , and before all the congrega
12 | And the LORD said unto Moses , . Get tion :

thee up into this mount Abarim , and see the 23 And he laid his handsupon him , and gave

land which I have given unto the children of Is him a charge , as the LORD commanded by the
rael. hand of Moses.

13 And when thou hast seen it , thou also CHAPTER XXVIII.

• shalt be gathered unto thy people, as Aaron All the offerings of God to be offered in their due season , 1,2 The contingal tarne

thy brother was gathered.
ofering for the morning, 3-6. and its drink offering , 7.

offering for the evening,& The offerings for the sabbath, 9 , 10
14 For ye Prebelled against my commandment for the beginning of each month , 11--15 . Repetition of the ordinances Crucern

ing the passover, 16-25 Ordinances concerning the day of firs -fruits, peste

in the desert of Zin , in the strife of the congre

gation , to sanctiſy me at the water before their ND the LORD spake unto Moses , Bicol

eyes : that is the 9 water of Meribah in Kadesh

in the wilderness of Zin. 2 Command the children of Israel ,

15 | And Moses spake unto theLORD , saying, and say unto them ,Myoffering,and my bread

16 Let theLORD, ' the God of the spirits of all for my sacrifices made by fire, for ea sweet

flesh , set a man over the congregation , savouruntome, shall ye observe to offer unto

· 17 · Which may go out before them , and which me in their due season .

may go in before them , and which may lead them 3 | And thou shalt say unto them , ? This is

out, and which may bring them in ; that the con- the offering made by fire which ye shall offer

gregation of the LORD be not as sheep which unto the Lord ; two lambs of the first year with

have noshepherd. out spot 6 day by day , for a continual burnt

18 J And the LORD said unto Mosee, Take offering.
thee Joshua the son of Nun , a man " in whom is 4 The one lamb shalt thou offer in the morn

the Spirit, and lay thine hand upon him ; ing , and the other lamb shalt thou offer at

19 And set him before Eleazar the priest , and even ;

The cost uncal burol .
The offering

coat, 26-31.

A
saying An Exu kr

cir. 40

m Ch 35. 29. - n Ch . 33. 17. Deut. 3. 27. & 32. 49. & 31.1 - o Ch. 20. 24 , 28. & 31 .

2. Deut. 10. 6. - p Ch. 2. 12. 21_Deut. I. 37. & 32. 51. Paa. 106. 32. -- Exod . 17. 7.
r Ch . 16. 22. Hebr. 12. 9.- Deut. 31. 2 . I Sam 9. 20. & 18. 13. 2 Chron. 1. 10 .

tl Kinga 22. 17. Zech . 10. 2 Matt . 9.36. Mark 6. 34. - u Gen. 41. 39. Judg. 3. 10.

& 11. 29. 1 Saun . 16. 13, 18.- Deut. 31. 9. - Deut 31. 7.-x See Ch. 11. 17 , 28 .

1 Sam . 10. 6 , 9. 2 Kings 2 15.-y Josh . 1. 16 , 17.-2 See Joch . 9. 14. Judg. 1 1 & 2
18, 23 ,26. I Sam 23. 9. & 30. 7. - a Exod . 'N 30.- Josh 9. 14. 1 Sam . 22. 10, 13 , 15 .
c Deot 3 29 & 31. 7. Lev . 3. 11. & 21.6 , 8. Mal 1. 7 , 12 - e Heb a srder of

my reet -- Exod. 29. 38.-- . Heb. in a day.- Heb between the two everringa
Exod . 126.

Verse 12. Get thee up into this mount Abarim ] The Lord , as to his mediatorial office and divine appointment

mountain which Moses was commanded to ascend was as man , to the work of our salvation ; and to this circum

certainly mount Nebo, see Deut. xxxii. 49, &c . which was stance of the appointment of Joshua to this work, and to

the same as Pisgah, see Deut. xxxiv . 1. 'The mountains his receiving ofMoses' honour and glory, St. Peterseems

of Abarim, according to Dr. Shaw , are a long ridge of to refer in these words, 2d Epist. i . 16, 17. “We were

frightful, rocky, precipitous hills, which are continued all eye-witnesses of his majesty ; for he received from God the

along the eastern coast of the Dead sea, as far as the eye Father, honour and glory, when there came such a voice

can reach . As in Hebrew, ny ābar, signifies to pass to him from the excellent glory : This is my beloved Son,

oder, Abarim here, probably signifies passages ; and the in whom I am well pleased ; HEAR HIM .” - See Matt. xvi.

ridge in this placehad its name,in all likelihood , from the 5. But one infinitely greater than either Moses or Joshua ,

passage of the Israelites, as itwas opposite to these that is here .

they passed the Jordan into the Promised Land . NOTES ON CHAPTER XXVIII.

Verse 14. Ye rebelled against my commandment) See Verse 2. Command the children of Israel, & c .] It is

the notes on chap . xx . 8.
not easy to account for the reason of the introduction of

Verse 16. Jehovah, the God of the spirits of all flesh ] | these precepts here, which had been so circumstantially

See the notes on chap. xvi . 22.
delivered before in different parts of the books of Exodus

Verse 17. That the congregation of the Lord be not as and Leviticus. It is possible that the daily, toeckly, month

sheep which have no shepherd .) This is a beautiful ex- ly, and yearly services, had been considerably internipted

pression, and showsus in what light Moses viewed him- for several years, owing to the unsettled stateof the people

Belf among this people. He was their shepherd - he sought in the wilderness ; and that it was necessary to repeat

no higher place ; he fedand guided the flock of God un these laws for two reasons : 1. Because they were now

der the direction of the Divine Spirit ; and was faithful in about to enter into the Promised Land, where these ser .

all his Master's house. To this saying of Moses our Lord | vices must be established and constant: And 2. Because

alludes, Matt. ix . 36 .
the former generation being all dead, multitudes of the

Verse 18. In whom is the Spirit] This must certainly present might be ignorant of these ordinances .

mean the Spirit of God ; and because he was endued with In their due season ) Moses divides these offerings into

this Spirit, therefore he was capable of leading the people. 1. Daily. The morning and evening sacrifices ; a

How miserably qualified is that man for the work of God, lamb each time, ver . 3, 4.

who is not guided and influenced by the Holy Ghost. God 2. WEEKLY. ' The sabbath offerings, tuo lambs of a

never chooses a man to accomplish his designs, but that year old, ver . 9, & c.

one whom he himself has qualified for the work. 3. MONTHLY . At the beginning of each month, 1100

Verse 20. And thou shalt put, & c.) inno mihodca, of young bullocks, one ram , and seren lambs of a year old ;

thine honouror authority upon him . Thou shalt show to and a kid for a sin-offering, ver. 11 , & c.

the whole congregation, thatthou hast associated him with 4. ANNUAL. 1. The passover to last seven days : the

thyself in thegovernment of the people.
offerings, two young bullocks, one ram , seven lambs of a

Verse 21. Éleazar the priest-shall ask counsel for year old, and a he- goat, for' a sin -offering, ver. 16, & c .

him ] Here was a remarkable difference between him and 2. The day of FIRST-FROITs. The sacrifices, the same as
Moscs. God talked with Moses face to face : but to on the beginning of the month, ver. 26, & c . With these

Joshua, only through themedium of the high priest. sacrifices were offered libations, or drink -offeringsof

Verse 23. He laid his handsupon him) 'As a proof of strong wine, ver. 7. and 14.and minchahs, or meal-offer

his being appointed to, and qualified for,the work . So, at inge, composed of fine flour, mingled with oil, ver . 5, 12,

the word of Joshua, theyweretogo out ;and athis word, & c. Foranample account of allthese offerings, see the

to come in, ver. 21. ' And thus he was a type of our blessed I notes on Lev. vii . and Exod . xii.
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with oilfor ameat-offeringunto one lamb ; for AMidstillaterthemonth,yeshallhave

5 And I a tenth part of an ephahof flour for 25 And ' on the seventh day ye shall have a

akmeat-offering , mingled with the fourth part holy convocation ; ye shall do no servile work.

of a ' hin of beaten oil.
26 ? Also y in the day of the first-fruits, when

6 It is ma continual burnt-offering, which was ye bring a new meal-offering unto the LORD,

ordained in mount Sinai for a sweet savour , a after your weeks beout, ye shall have a holy

sacrifice made by fire unto the Lord. convocation ; ye shall do no servile work :

7 And the drink -offering thereof shall be the 27 But ye shall offer the burnt-offering for a

fourth part of a hin for the one lamb : " in the sweet savour unto the LORD ; ? two young bul

holy place shalt thou cause the strong wine to locks, one ram , seven lambs of the first year ;

be poured unto the Lord for a drink -offering. 28 And their meat-offering of flour mingled

8 And the other lamb shalt thou offer at even : with oil , three tenth deals unto one bullock , two

as themeat-offering of the morning, and as the tenth deals unto one ram :

drink-otlering thereof, thou shalt offer it, a sacri 29 A several tenth deal unto one lamb, through

fice made by fireof a sweet savour unto the LORD. out the seven lambs :

9 | Andon the sabbath -day two lambs of the 30 And one kid of the goats, to make an atone

first year without spot, and two tenth deals of ment for you .

flour for a meat-offering, mingled with oil,and 31 Ye shall offer them beside the continual

the drink -offering thereof: burnt -offering, and his meat-offering, (a they

10 This is the burnt-offering of every sab- shall be unto you without blemish) and their

bath, beside the continual burnt-offering, and drink -offerings.

his drink -offering:
CHAPTER XXIX.

11 | And Pin the beginnings of your months

LORD ;ye shall offer a burnt-offering unto

The feast of trumpets on the first day of the seventh month, and its sacrifices, 1-6.
The fenst of expiation , or annual ctonement, on the tenth day of the same month ,

two young bullocks , and one ram, seven lambs
with its encrifices, 7–11 . The feast of labernacles held on the fifteenth day of the
mme month , with its eight days 'offerings, 12. The offerings of the first day, thirteen

of the first year without spot ; bullocks , two rams, fourteen lambs, and one kid , 13-16. The offerings of the

12 And a three tenth deals of flour for a meat
second day ,twelve bullocks, two rame,fourteen lambs, and one kid , 17-19. Tho
offerings of the third day, cleven bullocks, the rest as before, 20-22 The offerings

offering, mingled with oil , for one bullock ; and
of the fourth day, ten bullock , the rest as before, 23-3 The offerings of the

fasth day , nine bullocks, & c. 2-3 The offerings of the sixth day , eight bul
two tenth deals of flour for a meat-offering, Locka, & c . 29–31. The offerings of the serenth day, seven bullocke, & o . 32-34. The

mingled with oil , for one ram ;
offerings of the righth day, one bullock, one ram , seven lambs, and one goat,
35–34 " These sacrifices to be offered and feasts to be kept, besides rows, free-will

13 And a several tenth deal of flour mingled offerings, & c. & c . 39. Moses Announces all these things to the people, 40 .

ND in the An. Exod. .

aburnt-offering of a sweet savour , a sacrifice
made by fire unto the LORD. a holy convocation ; ye shall do no servile work :

14 And their drink-offerings shall be half a it is a day of blowing the trumpets unto you.

hin of wine unto a bullock , and the third part 2 And ye shall offer a burnt-offering for a

of a hin unto a ram , and a fourth part of a hin sweet savour unto the LORD ; one young bul

unto a lamb ; this is the burnt-offering of every lock, one ram , and seven lambs of the first year

month throughout the months of the year. without blemish :

15 And one kid of the goats for a sin -offering 3 And their meat-offering shall be of flour

unto the LORD, shall be offered , beside the con- mingled with oil , three tenth deals for a bullock,

tinual burnt-offering,and his drink -offering . andtwo tenth deals for a ram ,

16 1 • And in the fourteenth day of the first 4 And one tenth deal for one lamb, through

month is the passover of the LORD. out the seven lambs :

17 · And in the fifteenth day of this month is the 5 And one kid of the goats for a sin -offering,

feast: sevendays shall unleavened bread be eaten. to make an atonement for
„you :

18 In the first day shall be an holy convoca 6 Beside - the burnt-offering of the month ,

tion ; ye shall do no manner of servile work and his meat-offering, and thedaily burnt-offer

therein : ing , and his meat-offering, and their drink-offer
19 But ye shall offer a sacrifice made by fire ings, according unto their manner , for a sweet

for a burnt-offe unto the LORD; two young savour, a sacrifice made by fire unto theLORD .

bullocks,andone ram ,and seven lambsofthe first 7 And 'ye shall have on the tenth day of this

year : ' they shall be unto you without blemish : seventh month a holy convocation ; and ye shall

20 And their meat-offering shall be offour afflict your souls : ye shall not do any work

mingled with oil : three tenth deals shall ye offer therein :

for a bullock , and two tenth deals for a ram ; 8 But ye shall offer a burnt-offering unto the

21 A several tenth deal shalt thou offer' for LORD for a sweet savour ; one young bullock,

every lamb, throughout the seven lambs : one ram , and seven lambs of the first year ;

22 And wone goat for a sin -offering, to make they shall be unto you without blemish :

an atonement for you. 9 And their meat-offering shall be of flour

23 Ye shall offer these beside the burnt-offer- mingled with oil, three tenth deals to a bullock,

ing in the morning, which is for a continual and two tenth deals to one ram ,

burnt -offering. 10 A several tenth deal for one lamb, through

24 After this manner ye shall offer daily , out the seven lambs :

throughout the seven days, the meat of the sac 11 One kid of the goats for a sin -offering ;

rifice made by fire,of a sweet savourunto the beside i the sin -offering of atonement, and the

LORD : it shall be offered beside the continual continual burnt-offering , and the meat-offering

burnt-offering , and his drink -offering. of it , and their drink-offerings.

b

i Exod. 16. 36. Ch . 15. -- Lev. 21.- Exod. 29. 40 .-- m Exod. 29. 12. See
Amo 5.5.-- Exod. 29. 12. - 0 Ezek. 46. 1 - Ch. 10. 10. 1 Sam 20. 5. 1 Chron
23 31. 2 Chron. 24 Ezra 3 5. Neh . 10. 33. Tau . 1. 13 , 14 Esek 15. 17. & 46. .
Har 2 11. Col. 2 16.- Ch . 15. 4-12 - Ver . 22 Ch 15. 21. Exod. 12 6 , 18 .
Ler. 23. & . Ch.9.3. Deut. 16. L. Ezek . 45. 21.-- Lev. 23. 6.-- u Exod . 12 16. Lev.

23. 7.-- Ver. 31. Lev . 22. 20. Ch . 29. 8. Deut. 15. 21 , -- w Ver 15 .--- x Exod . 12. 16

& 13. 6. Lev. 23.8 .-- Exod. 23. 16. & 34.22 Lev. 23. 10.15. Deut. 16.10. Acts 2 1.
1 See Lev. 23. 18 , 19.-- Ver . 19 .-- Lev 23. 21 , 25. Ezra 3 , 6. Ch 10. 1-10. I Chron .

13 * Psa 81. 3 & 89. 15 .-- Ch. 28 11.Ch.B.3.- Ch. 15. 11 , 12 --- Lev. 16.

29. & 2. 2 .-- Psa . 35. 13. Isai. 58. 5.-- Ch . 2. 19.- Lev. 16. 3,5.

Verse 7. Strong wine) Sikera : see the note on chap. answers to a part of our September. In imitation of the

x . 9. where this is largely explained. Jews, different nations began their new year with sacrifices

Verse 26. Day of thefirst-fruits] Called also the feast and festivity. The ancient Egyptians did so : and the

of weeks, and the feast of Pentecost; see it explained , Persians still celebrate their ; ) i naw i rooz , or neu

Exod. xxiii . 14. and Lev. xxiii.15. year's day, which they hold on the vernal equinox. The

Verse 31. Without blemish) This is to be understood as first day of the year is generally a time of festivity in all

applying not only to the animals, but also to the flour, civilized nations.

wine, and oil ;everythingmust be perfect in its kind . On this day the Israelites offered one young bullock, one

NOTES ON CHAPTER XXIX. ram, seven lambs, and a kid, for a sín -offering, besides

Verse 1. And in the seventh month, & c.) This was the minchuhs, or meat-offerings.

beginning of their civil year, and wasa time ofgreat fes Verse 7. On the tenthday) See the notes on Lev. xvi.

tivity, and was ushered in by the blowing of trumpets. It | 29. xxiii. 24.
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12 | And kon the fifteenth day of the seventh 29 | And on the sixth day eight bullocks, two

month ye shall have a holyconvocation; ye shall rams,and fourteen lambs of the first year with

do no sérvile work , and ye shall keep a feast unto out blemish :

the LORD seven days. 30 And their meat-offering and their drink

13 Andyeshall offer a burnt-offering, a sac- offerings forthe bullocks, for the rams , and for

rifice made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the the lambs , shall be according to their number,

Lord ; thirteen young bullocks , two rams, and after the manner :

fourteen lambs of the first year ; they shall be 31 And one goat for a sin -offering : beside the

without blemish : continual burnt-offering, his meal-offering, and

14 And their meat-offering shall be of four his drink -offering :
mingled with oil, three tenth deals unto every 32 | And on the seventh day seven bullocks ,

bullock of the thirteen bullocks, two tenth deals two rams , and fourteen lambs of the first year

to each ram of the two rams, without blemish :

15 And a several tenth deal to each lamb of 33. And their meat-offering and their drink

the fourteen lambs : offerings for the bullocks, for the rams , and for

16 And one kid of the goats for a sin -offering ; the lambs, shall be according to their number,

beside the continual burnt-offering, his meat- after the manner :

offering , and his drink -offering . 34. And one goatfor a sin - offering ; beside the

17 || And on the second day ye shall offer continual burnt -offering, his meat-offering , and

twelve young bullocks, two rams , fourteen lambs his drink -offering.

of the first year without spot : 35 1 On the eighth day ye shall have a so

18 And their meat-offering and their drink- lemn assembly: ye shall do no servile work

offerings for the bullocks , for the rams , and for therein :

the lambs, shall be according to their number , 36 But ye shall offer a burnt-offering, a sacri

m after the manner : fice made by fire , of a sweet savour unto the

19 And one kid of the goats for a sin -offering ; LORD :one bullock, one ram , seven lambs of the

beside the continual burnt-offering; and the first year, without blemish .

meat-offering thereof, and their drink-offerings . 37 Their meat-offering and their drink -offer

20 1 And on the third day, eleven bullocks , ings for the bullock,for the ram , and for the

two rams,fourteen lambs of the first year with- lambs, shall be according to their number, after
out blemish : the manner :

21 And their meat-offering and their drink 38 Andone goat for a sin -offering; besidethe

offerings for the bullocks , for the rams , and for continual burnt-offering, and his meat-offering,

the lambs, shall be according to their number, and his drink-offering.

n after the manner : 39 These things ye shall P do unto the LORD

22 And one goat for a sin-offering ; beside the in your set feasts, besides your ' vows, and

continual burnt -offering, and his meat-offering, your free-will-offerings, for your burnt -offerings,

and his drink -offering. and for your meat-otferings, and for your drink

23 | And on the fourth day ten bullocks , two offerings, and for your peace -offerings.
rams , and fourteen lambs of the first year with 40 And Moses ' told the children of Israel
out blemish : according to all that the LORD commanded

24 Their meat-offering and their drink -offer- Moses.

ings for the bullocks, for the rams, and for the
CHAPTER XXX.

lambs, shall be according to their number, after
The law concerning vows of men,1 , 2. Or women andler age,and in what cater the

the manner : father may annul them , 3-5. The vows of a wife , and in whatcases the lustard

25 And one kid of the goats for a sin -offering;
may annul them ,6-5. The vows of a wilow, or direreed woman , in what can
they may be considered either as confirmed or annulled, 1–15. Recapitulation

beside the continual burnt-offering, his meat

offering , and his drink-offering . ND Moses spake unto the heads an.Erond is .

26 | And on the fifth day nine bullocks , ļwo

rams, and fourteen lambs of the first year with- dren of Israel , saying, This is the thing which

out spot : the Lord hath commanded.

27 And their meat-offering and their drink 2 · If a man vow a vow unto the LORD, or

offerings forthe bullocks, for the rams , and for swear an oath to bind his soul with a bond ; he

the lambs , shall be according to their number, shall not break his word , he shall do accord
after the manner : ing to all that proceedeth out of his mouth .

28 And one goat for a sin -offering: beside the 3 1 If a woman also vow a vow unto the

continual burnt-offering, and his meat-offering, LORD, and bind herself by a bond, being in her
and his drink-offering . father's house in her youth ;

r Lev. 7. 11 , 16 & 22. 21 , 2 - Ch . I. 4 , 16. & 7. 2.- ler. 27. 2 Deat. T.

Judg: 11. 30, 35. Eccles. 5. 1.-- u Lev. 5. 4. Mau . 14.9. Aets 8.14. Heb preters
Psa 56.20.--w Job 22. 27. Pea . 22 55. & 50. 11. & 66. 13. 11 & 116 14,18 Vah . I lá

these ordinances, 16 .

cir . 40

k Lev . 23. 33. Dent. 16. 13. Ezek 45. 25.- Erra 3 4 .-- m Ver . 3, 4 , 9 , 10. Ch. 15 .

12. &27, 14. - n Ver. 18 - Lev.26.- Or fer - Lev. 2. 2 1 Chron . 23.
31. 2 Chron. 31. 3. Ezra 3. 5. Neh. 10. 33. Isai. 1. 14.

Verse 12. On the fifteenth day of the seventh month ] ed on it than on the others : the people seem to have fin .

On this day there was to be a solemn assembly ; and for ished the solemnity with a greater me eure of spiritual

seven days sacrifices were to be offered ; on the first day, devotion - and it was on this day of the feast that our blessed

thirteen young bullocks, two rams, and fourteen lambs . Lord called the Jews from the letter to the spirit of the

On each succeeding day one bullock less, till on the sev- law ; proposing himself as the sole fountain whence they

enth day there were only seven , making in all seventy. could derive the streams of salvation, John vii . 37. On

What an expensive service ! How should we magnify God the subject of this chapter, see the notes on Lev. xii. xvi.

for being deliver d from it ! At the public charge, there and xxiii.

were annually offered to God, independently of trespass NOTES ON CHAPTER XXX.

offerings and voluntary vows, fifteen goats, twenty -one Verse 2. If a man voua row ) A row is a religious

kids, seventy -two rams, one hundred and thirty-two bul- promise made to God. Vows were of several kinds :

locks, eleven hundred and one lambs ! But how little is all | 1. Of abstinence or humiliation ; see ver. 13. 2. Of the

this, when compared with the lambs slain every year at Nazarite ; see chap . vi. 3. Of giving certain things, or

the passover, which amounted in one year to the immense sacrifices, to the Lord , Lev. vii. 16. 4. Of alms given to

number of 255,600, slain at the temple itself, which was the poor ; see Deut. xxi . 21. The law 'in this chapter

the answer that Cestius, the Roman general, received, must have been very useful, at it both prerented and one

when he asked the priests how many persons had come to nulled rash vous, and provided a proper sanction for the

Jerusalem at their annual festivals ; the prieste,numbering support and performance of those that were rationally and

the people by the lambs that had been slain, said, "twenty- piously made. Besides, this law must have acted as a

five myriads, five thousand and six hundred ." -For an great preventive of lying and hypocrisy. If a vow was

account of the feast of tabernacles, see in Lev. xxiii . 34 . properly made, a man orwomanwas bound under penalty

Verse 35. On the eighth day ye shall have a solemn ofthe displeasure of God to fulfil it.

assembly) 'This, among the Jews, was esteemed the chief Verse 3. In her youth ) That is, say the rabbins, under

or high day of the feast, though fewer sacrifices were offer- twelve years of age. And under thirteen , in case of a
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How the soldiers were to purity thero

One of 500, both of

4 And her father hear her vow, and her bond eth all her vows, or all her bonds, which are

wherewith she hath bound her soul , and her fa- upon her : he confirmeth them , because he held

ther shall hold his peace at her : then all her his peace at her in the day that he heard them.

vows shallstand, and every bond wherewith she 15 But if he shall any wise make them void

hath bound her soul shall stand. after that he hath heard them ; then he shall

5 But if her father disallow her in the day bear her iniquity.

that he heareth ; not any of her vows , or of her 16 These are the statutes , which the LORD

bonds wherewith she hath bound her soul , shall commanded Moses, betweena man and his wife,

stand : and the Lord shall forgive her, because between the father and his daughter, being yet

her father disallowed her. in her youth in her father's house .

6 | And if she had at all a husband , when

* she vowed, or uttered ought out of her lips , The command of the Lord totake war on the Midianites,12. One thousand men
CHAPTER XXXI.

wherewith she bound her soul ; . are chosen out of each of the twelve tribes, and sent with Phinehas against the Mi

7 And her husband heard it , and held his dianites , 3-6. They slay all the maler, 7 ; their five king and fanam , 8. They
tuke all the women captives ,with the flocks and goods. 9 ; burn wir cities, and

peace at her in the day that he heardit:then bring away the spoil, 10 , 11. They Uriog the captives, & c to Moses, who is wroth
with the oficers for sparing the women, who had formerly been the cause of their

her vowsshall stand, and her bonds wherewith tranagression and puniament, 12-16. He commands all the male chiklrea, and
she bound her soul shall stand . all the grown up lemaks, to le slain , 17, 18 .

Belvex, 19 , 20 , and the diferent articles taken in the war, 21-24 . They are com
8 But if her husband y disallowed her on the maulel to take the sum of the prey , to divide it into two parts , one for the 12,000

day that he heard it ; then he shall make her
varriors , and the other for the rest of the congregation , 25 --- 27.
persons and cattle, of the share of the warrior , to be given to the Lord , 28 , 29 ; and

vow which she vowed , and that which she ut one part of Arty, of the periple's share , to be given to the Levites , 30. "The sum

of the prey remainingafterthe abovedivision , whoop 675,000, beves 72,000, asses
tered with her lips, wherewith she bound her 61,000, young women32,000, ver, 31–36 . Howthesoldiers' partwas divided,

soul , of none effect: and the LORD shall for
40 How the partbelonging to the congregation wasdie lued, 41-47. The officers
report that they had not lost a man in this war, 48, 19. They bring a voluntary

give her. oblation to God , of gol) and ornaments, 50 , 51. The amount of which was 16,750
shekels, 52, 53. Moses and Eleazar bring the gold into the tabernacle for a remo

9 [ But every vow of a widow , and of her rial, 51.

ND the LORD spake unto Moses , An. Exod. Lar.

: saying,
10 And if she vowed in her husband's house, ? ? Avenge thechildren of Israel of the Midi

or bound her soul by a bond with an oath ; anites ; afterward shalt thou a be gathered unto

11 And her husband heard it, and held his thy people .

peace at her, and disallowed her not: then all 3 And Moses spake unto the people , saying ;

her vows shall stand, and every bond wherewith Arm some of yourselves unto the war, and let

she bound her soul shall stand . them go against the Midianites, and avenge the

12 But if her husband hath utterly made them LORD of Midian.

void on the day heheard them; then whatsoever 4 of every tribe a thousand , throughout all

proceeded out of her lips concerning her vows, the tribes of Israel, shall ye send to the war.

or concerning the bond ofher soul, shall not 5 So there were delivered out of the thou

stand : her husband hath made them void ; and sands of Israel, a thousand of every tribe , twelve

the Lord shall forgive her. thousand armed for war .

13 Every vow, and every binding oath to af 6 And Moses sent them to the war , a thou

Alict the soul, her husband may establish it , or sand of every tribe , them and Phinehas the son

her husband may make it void , of Eleazar the priest , to the war , with the holy

14 But if her husband altogether hold his instruments, and the trumpets to blow in his

peace at her from day to day ; then he establish- hand .

that is divorced, wherewithethey have bound | AN

* Heb . het rows were upon her. Psa . 58. 12 - y Gen. 3. 16.- Ch . 25. 17 . a Ch . n. 13. - b Heb. A thousand of a tribe, a thousand of a tribe.--c Ch. 10. 9 .

young man. Young persons of this age were considered unto one's people means dying." It does imply dying,

to be under the authority of their parents, and had conse but it does not mean this only. The truth is, God considers

quently no power to vow away the property of another. all those who are dead to men , in a state of conscious er

A married woman was in the same circumstances, be istence in another world . Therefore he calls himself the

cause she was under the authority of her husband. If, God of Abraham ,und of Isaac, and of Jacob ; now God

however, the parents or the husband heard of the vow , is noi the God of the dead, but of the living ; because

and objected to it in the same dayin which they heard of all LIVE TO HIM , whether dead to men or not. Moses,

it, ver. 5. then the vow was annulled — or, if having heard therefore, was to be galhered to his people, to enter into

of it, they held their peace , this was considered a ratifica- that republic of Israel, which having died in the faith ,
tion of the vow .

fear, and love of God, were now living in a state of con

A rash row was never to be kept— " For, " says Philo, scious blessedness, beyond the confines of the grave. - See
and common sense and justice say the same, he who com the note on Gen. xxv. 8. and on xlix . 33.

Toits an unjust action because of his vow, adds one crime Verse 3. Avenge the Lord of Midian .] It was God's

to another : 1. By making an unlawful cow . 2. By doing quarrel, not their own , that they were now to take up.
an unlawful action ." These people were idolaters; idolatry is an offence against

Verse 12. Concerning the bond of her soul] Her life | GOD , the civil power has no authority to meddle with

is at stake, if she fulfil not the obligation under which she what belongs to Him, without especial directions, certified

has laid herself.
in the most unequivocal way. Private revenge, exten

Verse 16. These are the statutes] It is very probable sion of territory, love of plunder, were to have no place in

that this law, like that concerning thesuccession of daugh- this business ; the Lord is to be avenged ; and through

ters , chap. xxvii . rose from the exigency of some particular Him, the children of Israel, ver. 2. because their souls, as

case that had just then occurred . well as their bodies, had been well nigh ruined by their

Making vows, in almost any case , is a dangerous busi- idolatry.

ness ; they seldom do any good, and often much evil . He Verse 6. A thousand of every tribe] Twelve thousand

who does not feel himself bound to do what is fit, right, men in the whole - and Phinchas, the son of Elcazar ;

and just, from the standing testimony of God's word, is some think he was made general in this expedition ; but

not likely to do it from any obligation he may lay upon this is not likely. The ark and its contents must proceed

his own conscience . If God's word lack weight with to this battle, because the battle was the Lord's, and he

him , his own will prove lighter than vanity. Every man dwelt between the cherubim over the ark ; and Phinehas,

whó professes the Christian religion, is under the most 80 who had before got a grant in the eternal priesthood, was

lemn obligation to devote body, soul , and spirit to God, chosen to accompany theark in place of his father Elea

not only to the utmost extent of his powers, but also as zar, who was, probably,now toofar advanced in years to

long as he exists. Being baptized, and receiving the sa- undergo the fatigue. Who then was general ? Joshua,

crament of the Lord's supper, are additional ratifications without doubt, though not here mentioned ; because the

of the great, general, Christian vow ; buteverytrue fol- battle beingthe Lord's, he alone is toliave the supreme di

lower of Christ should always remember, and frequently rection, and all the glory. Besides, it was an extraordi

renew , his covenant with God . nary war, and not conducted on the common principle :

NOTES ON CHAPTERXXXI. forwe do notfind that peace was offered to the Midianites,

Verse 2. Gathered unto thy people.) When ? Not in and thatthey refused it; see Deut. xx. 10, & c. In such a
the gravesurely . - Moses was gathered with none of them ; case only, hostilities could lawfully commence; but they

his burial place no man ever knew—" But being gathered I were sinnera againstGOD ; the cup of their iniquity waa
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And they warred against the Midianites, as 21 1 And Eleazar the priest said unto the

the Lord commandedMoses;and a they slew men of war, which went to the battle , This is

all the e males.
the ordinance of the law which the LORD com

8 And they slew the kings of Midian , beside the manded Moses :

rest of them that were slain ; namely , ' Evi, and 22 Onlythe gold, and the silver, the brass, the

Rekem , and Zur, and Hur , and Reba, five kings iron , the tin , and the lead ,

of Midian : Balaam also the son of Beor they 23 Every thing that may abide the fire, ye

slew with the sword.
shall make it go throughthe fire, and it shall be

9 And the children of Israel took all the wo- clean : nevertheless it shall be purified with

men of Midian captives, and their little ones,and the water of separation : and all that abideth

took the spoil of all their cattle, and all their not the fire ye shall make go through the water.

flocks, and all their goods.
24 " And ye shall wash your clothes on the

10 And they burntall their cities wherein they seventh day, and ye shall be clean, and after

dwelt, and all their goodly castles, with fire. ward ye shall come into the camp,

11 And they h took all the spoil , and all the 25 1 And the LORD spake unto Moses , saying ,

prey, both of men and of beasts . 26 Take the sum of the prey " that was taken ,

12 And they brought the captives, and the both of man and of beast, thou , and Eleazar the

prey , and the spoil, unto Moses, and Eleazar the priest, and the chief fathers of the congregation :

priest , and unto the congregation of the children 27 And w divide the prey into two parts ; be

of Israel , untothe camp atthe plains of Moab, tween them that took thewar upon them , who

which are by Jordan near Jericho. went outto battle , and between all the congre

13 | And Moses, and Eleazar the priest, and gation :
all the princes of the congregation, went forth 28 And levy a tribute unto the LORD of the

to meet them ,without thecamp:
men of war which went outto battle : ' one soul

14 And Moses waswroth withthe officers of of five hundred , both of the persons , and of the

the host , with the captains over thousands , and beeves, and of the asses,andof the sheep ;

captains over hundreds, which came from the 29 Take it of their half, and give it unto Elea

i battle .
zar the priest,for aheave-offeringof the LORD.

15 And Moses said unto them , Have ye saved 30 And of the children ofIsrael's half, thou

k all the women alive ? shalt take yone portion of fifty, of the persons,

16 Behold , these caused the children of Is- of the beeves, of the asses, and of the : flocks,

rael, through thein counsel of Balaam , to com- of all mannerof beasts , and give them únto the

mit trespass against the Lord in the matter of Levites, which keep the charge of the taber

Peor , and " therewas a plague among the con- nacle of the Lord .

gregation of the LORD. 31 And Moses and Eleazar the priest did as

17 Now therefore kill every male among the the LORD commanded Moses.

little ones , and kill every woman that hath known 32 And the booty , being the rest of the prey

man by lying with phim. which the men of war hadcaught, was six hun

18 But all the women children , that hath not dred thousand and seventy thousand and five

known a man by lying with him , keep alive for thousand sheep,

yourselves.
33 Andthreescore and twelve thousand beeves,

19 And 9 do ye abide without the camp seven 34 And threescore and one thousand asses ,

days : whosoever hath killed any person , and 35 And thirty and two thousand persons in

' whosoever hath touched any slain, purify both all , of women that had not known man by lying

yourselves and your captives on the third day, with him .

and on the seventh day . 36 And the half, which was the portion of

20 And purify all your raiment, and all that them that went outto war, was in number three

is made of skins, and allwork of goats' hair, and hundred thousand and seven and thirty thousand

all things made of wood. and five hundred sheep :

d Deut. 20. 13. Judg, 21. 11. 1 Sam. 27. 9. I Kings 11. 15, 16 ,- See Judg 6. 1 , 2, o Judg. 21. 11. -p Heb . a male.-- Ch. 5. 2.- Ch. 19. 11 , & c.- Ile rasfriend

33.- Josh. 13. 21 .-- g Josh . 13. 22 - h Deut. 20. 14--1 Heb host of war.. See or ressels of skind.- Ch . 19. 9, 17. - 1 Lev. 11. 25 .-- Het of the rapiriny .

Deut. 20. 13. 1 Sam 15. 3.- Ch. 25. 2-0 Ch . 21. 11 2 Pet. 2. 15. Rev. 2 14 . w Josh. 228. 1 Sam . 30. 4. - See Ver. 30 , 07. & Ch. 1& 21. Bee Ver. 247.

n Ch. 2. 9.
z Or, goals . - a Ch . 3.7, 8 , 25 , 31 , 36. & 18. 3, 4.

full ; and God thought proper to destroy them . Though a is abominable . When God chose to have the life of man,

leader there certainly was, and Joshua was probably that he took it in the way of justice, as in the case of the

leader , yet, because God, for the above reason, was con Midianites above ; but never in the way of sacrifice.

sidered as Commander in chief, therefore no one else is Verse 32. The booty) It appears from the enumeration

mentioned ; for it is evident that the sole business of Phi- here, that the Israelites, in this war against the Midianites,

nehas was to take care of the holy instruments, and to look 32,000 female prisoners, 61,000 asses, 72,000 beeres,

blow with the trumpet.
675,000 sheep, and small cattle; besides the immense

Verse 8. Balaam - they slew with the sword] This man number of males who fell in battle, and the women and

had, probably, committed what St. John calls the sin unto children who were slain by the divine command, ver. 17.

death ; a sin which God punishes with temporal death, | And it does not appear, that in this expedition, a single

while at the same time he extends mercy to the soul . - See man of Israel fell ? This was naturally to be expected,

the remarks at the end of chap . xxiv. because the battle was the Lord's, ver. 49.

Verse 17. Kill every male among the little ones] For As the booty was divided into two equal parts, ver. 22.

this action I account, simply on the principle that God, one for the soldiers, employed in the expedition, and the

who is the Author and Supporter of life, has a rightto other for those, who being equally willing to be employed,

dispose of it when and how he thinks proper ; and the were ordered to stay in the camp: so each of the parties

Judge of all the enrth can do nothing but what is right. in this booty was to give a certain proportion to the Lord.

of thewomen killed on this occasion, it may be safely Thesoldiers, to give to the Lord one out of every fire
said, their lives were forfeited by their personal transgres- hundred persons, beeves,asses, and sheep, yer. 28. The
sions; and yet, even in this case, there can be little doubt people, wħoby staying at home, risked nothing, and had
that God showed mercy to their souls. The little ones no fatigue, were to give one out of fifty of the above, ver .

were safely lodged --they were taken to heaven, and saved 30. The booty - its division among the soldiers and peo

from the evil to come. ple -- the proportion given by each to the Lord, and to the

Verse 23. The water of separation ) The water in which Levites, will be seen in one view by the following table ,

the ashes of the red heifer were mingled , see on chap . viii . which I copy from Houbigant.
7. xix. 2, & c. Garinents, whether of cloth or skins, were Total of sheeps To the soldiers 337,500 To the Lord from the soldiers 675 >

to be washed . Gold , silver, brass, iron, tin, and lead, to
To the people 337.500 To the Leniles from the people 6,790
To the sera 36 (NO To the Lord from the colliers

pass through the fire, probably to be melled down. To the prople 36,00 To the Levit from the people 72

Verse 28. And levy a tribute unto the Lord — one soul
To the lens 30.00 To the Lord from the soldiers

of five hundred, &c. ] The persons to be employed in the

To the people 30,500 To the Leniles from the priple G10
To the soldiers 16,000 To the Lord from the soldiere 36

Lord's service, under the Levites—the cattle, either for sac

22,000 To the people 16,000 To the Levites from the people 20 persons

rifice, or for the use of the Levites, ver. 30. Some mon In which table the bootyis equally divided between the

sters have supposed that one out of every five hundred of people and the soldiers ; a five hundredth part being given

the captives was offered in sacrifice to the Lord ! but this to the Lord, and a fiftieth part to the Leviies.

seca
675.0

of beeven
72,000 .
of asses

61.000 .
of persons
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37 And the LORD's tribute of the sheep was / great multitude of cattle : and when they saw

six hundred and threescore and fifteen . the land of Jazer , and the land of Gilead , that,

39 And the beeves were thirty and six thou- behold , the place was a place for cattle ;

sand ; of which the Lord's tribute was three 2 The children of Gad and the children of

score and twelve. Reuben came and spake unto Moses, and to

39 And the asses were thirty thousand and Eleazar the priest, and unto the princes of the

five hundred ; of which the Lord's tribute was congregation , saying,

threescore and one. 3 °Ataroth ,and Dibon, and Jazer, and · Nimi

40 And the persons were sixteen thousand ; rah , and Heshbon, and Elealeh ,and m Shebam ,

of which the LORD's tribute was thirty and two and Nebo, and · Beon ,

persons. 4 Even the country which the LORD smote

41 And Moses gave the tribute which was the before the congregation of Israel, is a land for

Lord's heave -offering, unto Eleazar the priest , cattle , and thy servants have cattle :

as the LORD commanded Moses.
5 Wherefore, said they, if we have found

42 And of the children of Israel's half, which grace in thy sight, let this land be given unto thy

Moses divided from the men that warred , servants for a possession , and bring us not over

43 (Now the half that pertained unto the con- Jordan.

gregation was three hundred thousand and thirty 6 | And Moses said unto the children of Gad

thousand and seven thousand and five hundred and to the children of Reuben , Shall your bre

sheep, thren go to war, and shall ye sit here ?

44 And thirty and six thousand beeves , 7 And wherefore p discourage ye the heart of

45 And thirty thousand asses and five hundred , the children of Israel, from going over into the

46 And sixteen thousand persons;) land which the Lord hath given them ?

47 Even of the children of Israel's half, 8 Thus did your fathers, 9 when I sent them

Moses took one portion of fifty, both of manand from Kadesh-barnea " to see the land.

of beast, and gave them unto the Levites,which 9 For when they went up unto the valley of

kept the charge of the tabernacle of the LORD ; Eshcol, and saw the land , they discouraged the
as the LORD commanded Moses. heart of the children of lsrael that they should

49 | And the officers which were over thou- not go into the land which the LORD had given

sands of the host , the captains of thousands, and them .

captains of hundreds, came near unto Moses ; 10 · And the LORD's anger was kindled the

49 And they said unto Moses, Thy servants same time , and be sware, saying ,

have taken the sum of the men of war which 11 Surely none of the men that came up out

are under our d charge , and there lacketh not of Egypt , u from twenty years old and upward ,

one man of us . shall see the land which I sware unto Abraham,

50 We have therefore brought an oblation for unto Isaac, and unto Jacob ; because they have

the LORD , what every man hath egotten , of not " wholly followed me:

jewels of gold , chains , and bracelets, rings , ear 12 Save Caleb , the son of Jephunneh the

rings , and tablets, ' to make an atonement for Kenezite , and Joshua the son of Nun : ' for they

oursouls before the LORD. have wholly followed the LORD.

51 And Moses and Eleazar the priest took the 13 And the Lord's anger was kindled against

gold of them , even all wrought jewels. Israel, and he made them Y wander in the wil

52 And all the gold of the soffering that they derness forty years, until :all the generation ,

offered up to the Lord,of the captains of thou- that had done evil in the sight of the Lord, was
sands , and of the captains of hundreds, was six- consumed.

teen thousand seven hundred and fifty shekels. 14 And, behold , ye are risen up in your fathers'

53 ( For the men of war had taken spoil , stead , an increase of sinful men, to augment yet

every man for himself.) the a fierce anger of the LORD towardIsrael .

54 And Moses and Eleazar the priest , took 15 For if ye turn away from after him , he

the gold of the captains of thousands and of will yet again leave them in the wilderness ; and

hundreds, and brought it into the tabernacle of ye shall destroy all this people.

the congregation , ' for a memorial for the chil 16 1. And they camenear unto him , and said,

dren of Israel before the LORD. We will build sheepfolds here for our cattle , and

CHAPTER XXXII.
cities for our little ones :

The Reubenites and Gadices request Moses to give them their inheritance on this side 17 But we ourselves will go ready armed

of Jordan ,1-5. Moses expostulates with, and reproves them , 6-15. They er: before the children of Israel, until we have

Luikl cities fortheir wives and children,and folds for their cattle,and go overfor brought them unto their place: and our little

dued ; after which they are to return, 16–27 Moses propons the business to Elea . ones shall dwell in the fenced cities because of

zar, Joshua, ag ] the eklers, 29–30. TheCraditesand Reubenitespromisea faithful
obwrvance of the con buons, 31 , 32 On which Moses assigns to them and the the inhabitants of the land.

half tribe of Manasseh , the kingdom of Sihon, king of the Amorites, and the king 19 : We will not return unto our houses , until
dom of Og, king of Bashan , 33. The cities built by theGadites,34–36 .The
cities built by the Reubenites, 37, 38. The children of Machir, the son of Manas the children of Israel have inherited every man
seh, expel the Amorites from Gilead, 39. whích Moses grants to them , 40. his inheritance.
son of Manasseh , takes the small towns of Gilead,41. And Nobah Lakes Kenach
and its villages, 12 19 For we will not inherit with them on yonder
An . Exod. Ist.

the to .

b Bee Ch 18.8. 19. - c Ver. 30. - d Heb . hand . Heb . found - Exod . 30. 12 ,
16.-Heb hecne offering.--h Deut. 20. 14.- Erod . 30. 16. - Ch.21. 32. Josh w Heb.fulfilled after me. - Ch .11. 24. Deut. 1. 3. Josh.14. 8, 9. - yCh ' 14.
13 25. 2 Sam . 24. 5.- Ver. 36. Beth -nimrah - m Ver. 38 Shibman . - n Ver. 3 33, 31, 35. - 2 Ch 2. 61 , 65. - a Deut. 1. 31.- Deut 30. 17. Josh . 2. 16, 18.

Barl-moon- Ch. 21. 24, 31. - p Heb . break.-- Ch 13. 3, 3.- Deut. 1. 2- Ch .
13. 84 , 31. Deul I. 21,23

Verse 50. We have - brought an oblation for the Lord ] To make an atonement for our souls ] That is, to make

So it appears there was a great deal of booly taken , which an acknowledgment to God for the preservation of their

did not come into the general account : and of this, the lives . The gold offered on this occasion amounted to

soldiers, of their ownwill, madea very extensive offering 16,750 shekels, equal to£ 37,869 16s. 5d . sterling: See the
to God, because he had preserved them from falling in note on Exod . xxv. 39. where the true value of the shekel

battle . That not one man should have been slain, is a is given, and a rule laid down to reduce it to English

most extraordinary circumstance, and powerfully marks money.

the peculiar superintendance of God's especial providence. NOTES ON CHAPTER XXXII.

The Midianites must certainly have made some resisl Verse 3. Ataroth, and Dibon , &c.) The places men

ance : but that was ineffectual; becauseitwas against the tioned here, belonged to Sihon , king of the Amorites, and

Lord. When any nation undertakes a crusade against Og, king of Bashan ; which, being conquered by the Is

those whom they are pleased to callthe Lord's enemies, raelites, constituted ever after a part of their tcrritories ;

let them bring from the contest this proof of their divine ver. 33.

mission, viz . that not one man of them is either lost or Verse 5. Let this land be given unto thy servants) Be

missing ;and then, and not till then , shall we believe cause it was good for pasturage, and they had many
that God hath gent them . Pocks, ver . 1 .
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Now the children of Reuben and side Jordan,or forwardi, because our inherit
40 .

1 Ch 14. 11 , 21. Deut. I , 31. - a Ch. 14. 2. 29. Deut . I. 35.- Ch . 14. 21 , 30 .

2 Chron. 7. 19. & 15. 2.- Josh . 4. L2 . 13.- Josh . 224. - e Ver. 33. Josh . 12 1 .

& 13. 8 .
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e

own naine .

Should they no drive out the forder inhatra,
Art

20 | And 'Moses said unto them , Il ye will 33 And P Moses gave unto them , even to the

do this thing , if ye will go armed before the children of Gad, and to the children of Reuben .

LORD to war, and unto half the tribe of Manasseh , the son of

21 And will go all of you armed over Jordan Joseph , athe kingdom of Sihon, king of the

before the Lord, until he hath driven out his Amorites , and the kingdom of Og , king of Ba

enemies from before him , shan , the land , with the cities thereof in the

22 And & the land be subdued before the LORD : coasts, even the cities of the country round about.

then afterward " ye shall return, and be guiltless 34 | And the children of Gad built " Dibon ,

before the Lord, and before Israel ; and i this and Ataroth , and * Aroer ,

land shall be your possession before the Lord. 35 And Atroth, Shophan , and · Jaazer, and

23 But if ye will not do so , behold , ye have Jogbehah ,

einned against the Lord : and be sure your sin 36 And " Beth-nimrah, and Beth-haran, 'fenc

will find you out. ed cities : and folds for sheep.

24 Build you cities for your little ones , and 37 And the children of Reuben wbuilt Hesh

folds for your sheep ; and do that which hath bon , and Elealeh , and Kirjathaim ,

proceeded out ofyour mouth . 38 And Nebo, and Baal-meon, (atheir names

25 And the children of Gad and the children being changed ,) and Shibmah : and gave other

of Reuben spake unto Moses , saying, Thy ser names unto the cities which they builded .

vants will do as my lord commandeth . 39 And the children of Machir, the son of

26 m Our little ones, our wives,our flocks, and Manasseh, went to Gilead , and took it , and dis

all our cattle, shall be there in the cities of possessed the Amorite which was in it.
Gilead : 40 And Moses gave Gilead unto Machir , the

27 - But thy servants will pass over , every son of Manasseh ; and he dwelt therein .

man armed for war , before the Lord to battle, 41 And 1 Jair, the son of Manasseh, went and

asmy lord saith . took the small towns thereof, and called them ·

28 So concerning them , Moses commanded Hayoth -jair.

Eleazar the priest , and Joshua the son of Nun , 42 And Nobah went and took Kenath , and the

and the chief fathers of the tribes of the children villages thereof, and called it Nobah, after his

of Israel:

29 And Moses said unto them , If the children

of Gad and the children of Reuben will pass
CHAPTER XXXIII .

with you over Jordan , every man armed to bat- The Journeyings of the lanelites written out toy Moses, according to the cornmatat
ment of the Lord, 1,2 . They depari from Rainmapson the fifteenth day of .. in

tle, before the LORD, and the land shall be sub month, on the day after the passover, the first-born of the Fyprians having trea
slain , 3, 4. Their forty-two stations enumerate ?, 5–19. They are authorised to

dued before you ; then ye shall give them the expel all the former inhabitants, and destroy all remnants of idolatry , 50–5 . The

land of Gilead for a possession :
Inn ) is to be divided by lot. 51
they shall bein them as pricks in their eyes and thers in their sides, 55

30 But if they will not pass over with you obre lien, God will deal with them as he has purposed to do with the Canaan te

armed, they shall have possessions among you

THESin the land of Canaan .

THESE are the journeys of the An Ex ls.

children of Israel , which went

31 And the children of Gad and the children forth out of the land of Egypt with their armies,

of Reuben answered, saying, As the Lord hath under the & hand of Moses and Aaron.

said unto thyservants, so will we do .
2 And Moses wrote their h goings out accord

3.) We will pass over armed before the LORD ing to their journeys , by the commandment of

the land of Canaan, that the possession of the Lord : and these are their journeys accord

'nheritance on this side Jordan may be ours . ing to their goings out.

v Ver. 21. -w Ch . 21. 27. — * Isai 16. 1.-- y Ch 2. 41.- Se Ver3 Expix
eut. 3. 12, 15 , 16 , 13. Josh . I. 15. & 13. 8 , 32 & 24. 4,9.- Gen. 4.7 . & 14 . 13. Josh 23. 7. - a Heh they rolled by noies tre memes of the crim - b Gera.

50. 23- Deut. 3. 12 , 13 , 15. Joab. 13. 31. & 17. 1. nd Dent 3.14 Joint 13. 30
12-17 & 29.3. Josh . 12. 6. & 13. & 22. 4.- Ch. 21 21, 33 , 35.- Ch . Chron . 2. 21, 22 , 23 - Jul 10.4 . 1 Kings 4. 13- Exol. 12. 39, 51. & 13 IS .
-s Deut. 2. 36.- Ver . 1 , 3. Jaser . - u Ver: 3 Nimrch. g Josh . 24. 5. -5 Ch. 9. 17-23 & 10. 6 , 13 Deut . 1. 2, 10 , IL

e 12. Caleb the son of Jephunnch the Kenezite) It the tribe of Manasseh , by the Assyrians, 2 Kings xv. 29 .

was Jephunneh that was the Kenezite, and not Caleb. after which the Moabitesappear to have repossessed it, as

Kenaz was probably the fatherof Jephunneh . they seem to have occupied it in the days of Jeremiah ,

Verse 16.' Wewill build-cities for our little ones) It chap. xlviii . 15—20.

was impossible for these,numerousas they mightbe,to build Verse 39. And Nebo - their names being changed ]

cities, and fortify them for the defence of their families, in That is, those who conquered the cities called them after
their absence. Calmet supposes theymeant no more than their own names. Thus the city Kenath, being conquered

repairing the cities of the Amorites,which they had lately by Nobah , was called after his name, ver. 42.

taken ; which work might have been very easily accom Verze 11. Haroth -jair ] That is, the villages or habita

plished in the time which they spent on this side of Jordan , tions of Juir. And thus they should have been trans

before they went over with their brethren, to put them in lated. “ As these two tribes and a half were the first, says

possessionof the land . Ainsworth , who had their inheritance assigned io them in

Verse 17. Because of the inhabitants of the land ] the promised land ; so they were the firstofall Israel that

These were the Ammonites, Moabites, Idumeans, and the were carried captive out of their own land, because of their

remains of the Midianites and Amorites. But could the sins. "For they transgressed against the God of cheir

women and children even keep the defenced cities , when fathers, and weni a whoring after other gods. And God

placed in them ? This certainly cannot be supposed possi- delivered them into the hands of Pul and Tiglath Pilne

ble . Many of the men of war must of course stay behind. ser, kings of Assyria, and they brought them to Halah,

In the last census, chap. xxvi . the tribe of Reuben con Habor, Hara , anů Gozan , unto this day. " See 1 Chron.

sisted of 43,730 men : the tribe of Gad , 40,500 : the tribe V. 25 , 26 .

of Manasseh , 52,700 : the half of which is 26,350. Add NOTES ON CHAPTER XXXIII.

this to the sum of the other two tribes, and the amount is Verse 2. And Moses wrote their goings outaccording

110,590. Now, from Joshua iv . 13. we learn, that of the to their journeys) We may consider the whole book of

tribes of Reuben and Gad, and the half of the tribe of Ma- Numbers as a diary, and indeed the first book of trards
nasseh, only 40,000 armed men passed over Jordan to ever published. Dr. Shaw , Dr. Pocock, and several others,
assist their brethren in the reduction of the land : conse have endeavoured to mark out the route of the Israel.ces .

quently the number of 70,580 meu were left behind for the through this great,dreary, and trackless desert; and hevo
defence of the women, the children, and the flocks. This ascertained many of the stages here described . Indeed,

was more than sufficient to defend them against a people there aresufficient evidences of this important journey stili

alrcady panic-struck by their late discomfitures and re- remaining ; for the descriptions of manyare so particular,
that the places are readily ascertained by them; but this

Verse 34. The children of Gad built - Aroer] This was is not the case with all . Israel was the church of God in

situated on the river Arnon, Deut. ii. 36. 2 Kings x . 33. It the wilderness, and its unsettled, wandering state, under

was formerly inhabited by the Emim , a warlike, and per- Moses, may point out the unsettled state of religion under

haps gigantic people. They were expelled bythe Moab- the law . 'Their being brought after the death of Moses,

ites; the Mobites by the Amorites ; and the Amoritesby into the promised rest,by Joshua, maypoint out the estab

the Israelites. The Gadites then possessedit tillthecap- lishment, fixedness,and certainty of that salvation provided

tivity of their tribe, with that of Reuben and the half of by Jesus Christ, of whom Joshua, in name and conduct

3. 18. Jumh. 1. 11. & 4. 12, 13 -g Dent . 3. 20. Josh . 11. 23. & 18.1. - h Josh .

12-1 Ver. 16 , 34 , & c - Josh . 1. 14. - n Josh . 4. 12 -- Joah . 1. 13 . !

verses .
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An . Exod . Isr. 1 .
Abib or Nisan .

1.- Sivan

2

3 And they i departed from Rame 12 Andthey took their journey out of the wil

ses in the first month , on the fif- derness of Sin , and encamped in Dophkah.

teenth day of the first month ; on the morrow 13 And they departed from Dophkah, and en

after the passover, the children of Israel went camped in Alush.

out with a high hand, in the sight of all the 14 And they removed from Alush , and en

Egyptians. camped at " Rephidim , where was no water for

4 For the Egyptians buried all their first-born, the people to drink.

m which the LORD had smitten among them : 15 And they departed from Rephi- An . Exod.Isr.

upon their gods also the LORD executed judg- dim , and pitched in the wilderness of

mente. Sinai.

5 • And the children of Israel removed from 16 And they removed from the de- A M.2514.

Rameses, and pitched in Succoth . sert of Sinai, and pitched wat * Kibroth- An. Exod. İsr .

6 And they departed from p Succoth, and hattaavah .

pitched in Etham , which is in the edge of the 17 And they departed from Kibroth- Chronology

wilderness. hattaavah, and rencamped at Haze- after they leave

7 And “ they removed from Etham , and turned roth .

again unto Pi-hahiroth , which is before Baal 18 And they departed from Haze

zephon : and they pitched before Migdol. roth , and pitched in · Rithmah.

8. And they departed from before Pi-hahiroth, 19 And they departed from Rithmah , and

and passed through the midst of the sea into pitched at Rimmon-parez.

the wilderness , and went three days' journey in 20 And they departed from Rimmon-parez,

the wilderness of Etham , and pitched in Marah . and pitched in Libnah .

9 And they removed from Marah , and came 21 And they removed from Libnah, and pitch

unto Elim : and in Elim were twelve fountains ed at Rissah.

of water, and threescore and ten palm trees ; 22 And they journeyed from Rissah, and

and they pitched there. pitched in Kehelathah.

10 And they removed from Elim , and encamp 23 And they went from Kehelathah, and pitch

ed by the Red sea. ed in mount Shapher.

11 And they removed from the Red sea , and 24 And they removed from mount Shapher,

encamped in the · wilderness of Sin . and encamped in Haradah .

i Exod . 12 37. - k Exol 12 2 & 13.4. - 1 Exod. 14. 8. - m Exol. 12. 2.-n Etod. r Exol. 14. 22 & 15. 22 , 23.- Exod . 15. 27 - Exol . 16. 1.- Exol. 17. 1 ,
12 12 & 18. 11. Laai. 19. 1. Rev. 12 & - Exod. 12 37. - p Exod . 13. 20.- Exod 19. 2. - Exol. 16. 1. &19. 1, 2.- Ch. ll . 34. - x That is, the graces of test.
14. 2, 9 .

y Ch 11. 3 ).— Ch . 12. 16. 1 Mac . 5. 9. Dathena

Kibroth -hatta
avah , till they
come to the de

sert of Zin

was a remarkable type. Mr. Ainsworth imagines that the red ; or any thing else about or in it red : for nothing of

forty -tuo stations,here enumerated , through which the this kind appears. It is called, in Hebrew , 90 Diyam

Israelites were brought to the verge of the promised land, suph, which signifies the weedy sea . The Septuagint

and afterward taken over Jordan into the rest which God rendered the original by $ 24459* *pu9px, and the Vulgate

had promised ; point out the forty -tico gencralions from after it, by mare rubrın , and the European versions fol

Abraham unto Christ, through whom the Saviour of the lowed these ; and in opposition to etymology and reason,
world came; by whose blood we have an entrance into translaied it The Red sea. See the note on Exod . x . 19.

the Holiest , and enjoy the inheritance among the saints in STAT. vii. Verse 11. The wilderness of Sin . ] Thig

light. And Mr. Bromley, in his Way to the Sabbath of lies between Elim and mount Sinai. Dr. Shaw and his

Rest, considers cach name and place as descriptive of the companions traversed these plains in nine hours.

spiritual state through which a soul passes in its way to STAT. viii . Verse 12. Dophkay .) This place is not

the kingdom of God. But in cases of this kind, fancy mentioned in Exodus, and its situation is not known.

has much more to do than judgment. Star. ix . Verse 13. ALUSH .] Neither is this men

Verse 3. From Rameses] This appears to have been tioned in Exodus, and its situation is equally unknown.
the metropolis of the land of Goshen , and the place of

STAT. X. Verse 14. REPHIDIM Remarkable for the

rendezvous, whence the whole Israe!ilish nation set out on rebellion of the Israelites against Moses, because of the

their journey to the promised land . See the notes on want of water, Exod. xvi .

Exod . xii . 37. Stat. xi . Verse 15. The wiLDERNESS of Sinai . ) Some

HERE FOLLOW THE FORTY - TWO STATIONS. where northward of mount Sinai, on the straight road to

STATION I. Verse 5. And pitched in Succoth] This the promised land, towhich they now directed their course .
name signifies booths or tenis, and probably refers to no Stat. xii . Verse 16. Kibnoth -HATTAAVAH.) No city,

toion or village, but simply designates the place where village, & c. but a place in the open desert, which had its

they pitched their tents for the first time, after their depar- name from the plague that fell upon the Israelites, through
ture from Rameses. their murmuring against God, and their inordinate desire of

Stat. ii . Verse 6. Etham, which is in the edge of the flesh . See on chap. xi . But it appears that the Israelites

wilderness.) This place is not well known; Dr. Shaw had travelled three days' journey in order to reach this

supposes it to have been one mile from Cairo. Calmet place, chap. x. 33. and commentators suppose there must

thinks it is the city of Buthum, mentioned by Herodotus, have been other stations, which are noi laid down hero ;

which he places in Arabia, on the frontiers of Egypt. probably because the places were not remarkable .

Stat. iii . Verge 7. Pi-HAHMOTH ] See on Exod. xiv . 1. Stat. xii. Verse 17. HAZEROTH .] This place Dr. Shaw

Baal-zephon , Calmet supposes to be the Clysma of the computes to have been about thiriy miles distant from
Greeks, and the Kolzum of the Arabians. mount Sinai.

Stat. iv. Verse 8. And went three days' journey in Star. xiv . Verse 18. RITHMAN ) This place lay some

the wilderness of Etham] Called the wilderness of Shur, where in the wilderness of Paran, through which the Is
Exod . xv . 22. raelites were now passing. See chap . xiii. 1. The name

And pitched in Maran . ) Dr. Shaw supposes this place signifies the jimiper-tree; and the place probably had its

to be at Sedur, over against the valley of Baideah, on the name from the great number of those trees growing in that

opposite side of the Red sea .
district.

STAT. v . Verse 9. And came unto ELIM] A place on Stat. xv. Verse 19. RIMMON -PAREZ.) Unknown.

the skirts of the desert of Sin , two leagues from Tor, and STAT. xvi . Verse 20. LIBNAH . ] Thesituation of this

near thirty from Corondel, a large bay on the east side of place is uncertain. A city of this name is mentioned, Josh.

the Red sea . Dr. Shaw , when he visited this place , found | X. 29. as situated between Kadesh-barnca and Gaza.

but ninc of the tuelve wells mentioned in the text ; and, STAT. xvii. Verse 21. Rissah .] A place mentioned no

instead of 70 palm trees, he found upwards of 2000. ' See where else in the sacred writings. Iis situation utterly

on Exod. xv. 27. and the map in Exodus. uncertain.

Star. vi . Verse 10. Encamped by the RED SEA . ] It Stat. xviii . Verse 22. KEHELATHAH.) Utterly un

is difficult to assign the place ofthis encampment; as the known: though some conjecture that it might have been

Israelites were now on their way to mountSinai, which theplacecalled Keilah, 1 Sam. xxiii . 1 , & c .; but this is

lay considerably to the cast of Elim, and consequently far- unlikely.

ther from the sea than the former station. It might be Stat. xix . Verse 23. SHAPHER ) Where this moun

called by the Red sea , as the Israeliteshadit,as theprin- tain lay, cannot be determined.

cipal object, still in view . This station, however, is men STAT. XX. Verse 24. Harapan .) Unknown Calmet

tioned nowhere else . By the Red sea, we are not to un- supposes that it may be the place called Bered, Gen. xvi.

derstand a sea, the waters of which arered , or the sand | 14. which was inthe vicinity of Kadesh .
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a Deut. 10. 6.- 1 Mac 5.4 Bean : See Gen. 35 , 37, Deut. 10. 6. 1 Chron . 1 .

v Exod. 22. 2.3 . & 31. 13. Deul 7. 2,5. & 12 3. Josh . 11 12 Julg 22 - Ch 2 .
i Ch. 21. 4. - Ch. 21. 10.- Ch . 21. 11. -m Or, heape of Abarim . - n Ch 21. 11 .

25 And they removed from Haradah, and .41 And they departed from mount i Hor , and

pitched in Makheloth. pitched in Zalmonah.

26 And they removed from Makheloth , and 42 And they departed from Zalmonah , and

encamped at Tahath . pitched in Punon.

27 And they departed from Tahath, and pitch 43 And they departed from Punon , and pitch

ed at Tarah . ed in Oboth.

29 And they removed from Tarah , and pitch 44 And they departed from Oboth ,and pitch

ed in Mithcah .
ed in m lje -abarim ," in the border of Moab.

29 And they went from Mithcah , and pitched 45 And they departed from lim , and pitched

in Hashmonah. • in Dibon-gad.

30 And they departed from Hashmonah, and 46 And they removed from Dibon -gad , and

* encamped atMoseroth . encamped in AlmonP-diblathaim .

31 And they departed from Moseroth , and 47 Andthey removed from Almon-diblathaim ,

pitched in Bene-jaakan. and pitched in the mountainsof Abarim , before

32 And they removed from Bene-jaakan, and Nebo.

cencamped at Hor-hagidgad. 48 And they departed from the mountains of

33 And they went from Hor -hagidgad , and Abarim , and ' pitched in the plains of Moab by

pitched in Jotbathah. Jordan near Jericho.

34 And they removed from Jotbathah , and en 49 And they pitched by Jordan, from Beth

camped at Ebronah. jesimoth even unto · Abel-shittim in the plains

35 And they departed from Ebronah , dand of Moab .

encamped at Ezion -gaber. 50 | And the LORD spake unto Moses in the

36 And theyremoved from Ezion- plains of Moab by Jordan near Jericho,saying,

An.Exol. Isr. gaber, and pitched in the e wilderness 51 Speak unto the children of Israel , and say

of Zin , which is Kadesh . unto them , When ye are passed over Jordan

37 And they removed from Kadesh , and into the land of Canaan ;

pitched in mount Hor, in the edge of the land of 52 - Then ye shall drive out all the inhabitants

Edom. of the land from before you, and destroy all

33 And & Aaron , the priest, went up into mount their pictures , and destroy all their molten im

Hor at the commandment of theLord,and died ages, and quite pluck down all their high places:
there, in the fortieth year after the children of 53 And ye shall dispossess the inhabitants of

Israel were comeout of the land of Egypt, in the the land, and dwell therein : for I have given

first day of the fifth month . you the land to possess it.

39 And Aaron was a hundred and twenty and 51 And w ye shall divide the land by lot for an

three years old when he died in mount Hor.
inheritance among your families : and to the

40 And 5 king Arad, the Canaanite , which moreye shall * give the more inheritance, and

dwelt in the south in the land of Canaan, heard to the ſewer ye shall give the less inheritance :

of the coming of the children of Israel. every mon's inheritance shall be in the place

o Ch 32 31.-- p Jer. 49.22 Ezek , 6. 14.- Ch. 21. 2. Deat. 32.13.- 21
12 - Deut. 10. 7.- Deat. 28. 1 Kings 9. 26. & 22. 48. Ch. 20. 1.& 17. 14. > Or, the plain of Siltim .-- Ch . 3.1. Josh .2 1.- Deut. 7.1,2 & 9 1. Jork 3 17
( Ch. 20. 22, 23. & 21.4 .-g Ch. 20. 25 , 23. Deut. 10. 6. & 32 50 - Ch. 21. 1 , & c .

53, 51, 53,-- Heb.multiply hi : inheritance - y Heb diminish his inheritame

Stat. xxi. Verse 25. MAKHELOTH. ] A name found Stat. xxxiv. Verse 41. ZALMONAH. ] Probably in the

nowhere else in Scripiure. neighbourhood of the land of Edom . As Oys tselem sig

Stat. xxii . Verse 26. TAHATA .) Unknown. nifies an image, this place probably had its name from the

Srat. xxii. Verse 27. TARAH .) Also unknown. hrazen serpent set up by Moses. See chap. xxi . 5, & c .

STAT. xxiv. Verse 29. MITHCAH .] Calmet conjectures From the sameroot, the word telesm , corruptly called talis

that this may beMocha, a city in Arabia Petræa. man , which signifies a consecrated image, is derived.

Stat. xxv. Verse 29. HASHMONAH.) Supposed by some
STAT. XXXV. Verse 42. Punon.] A place in Idumea .

to be the same as Azmon , chap. xxxiv . 4 . Nowhere else mentioned .

Stat. xxvi . Verse 30. MOSEROTH .) Situation unknown. Stat. xxxvi. Verse 43. OBOTH.] Mentioned before ,

In Deut. x .6. it is said that the Israelites took their journey chap. xxi. 10 .

from Beroth, the wells of the children of Jaakan,to Mo Stat. xxxvii. Verse 44. IJE-ABARIM . ) The heaps of

Bera, and there Aaron died . If so, Mosera, Moseroth , and Abarim . See chap. xxi . 11. Situation uncertain .' It is

Hor, must be different names of the same place. Or called lim in the following verse. As the word signifies

Moseroth, orMosera, must have been some town or village heaps or protuberances , it probably means tumuli or small

near mount Hor ; for there Aaron died . See ver. 38 . hills near some of the fords of Jordan.

STAT. xxvii . Verse 31. BENE-SAAKAN. ] Unknown . Stat. xxxviii. Verse 45. Dibon-Gad.) Supposed to

The sons of Jaakan . - See the preceding verse . be the same as Dibon , chap. xxxii . 34. and to be situated

STAT. xxviii . Verse 32. HOR-HAGIDGAD.] The hole, or on the brook Arnon.

pit of Gidgad . Unknown. It was a place perhaps re Stat. xxxix. Verse 46. ALMON -DIBLATHAIM .) Sina

markable for some vast pit or cavern, from which it took tion not known. It belonged to the Moabites in the time
its name. of the prophet Jeremiah . Jer. xlviji . 22.

Stat. xxix. Verse 33. JOTBATHAH .) Situation un Stat. xl. Verse 47. Mountains of ABARIM , before

known. It is said in Deuteronomy x . 7. to be a land of Nebo. ) The mountain on which Moses died . They came

riders of waters. to this place after the overthrow of the Amoriles. See
Stat. XXX . Verse 34. EBRONAH.) Nowhere else men - chap. xxi .

tioned . Stat. xli . Verse 48. The Plains of Moab. ) This was

STAT. xxxi . Verse 35. EzION -GABER.) Dr. Shaw places the scene of the transactions between Balaam and Balak

this port on the western coast of the Elanitic gulf of the See ch. xxiii . xxiv. xxv.

Red gea. It is now called Meenah el Dsahab, or the gold Stat. xlii . Verse 49. From Beth-JESIMOTH eren unto

en port, by the Arabs ; because it was from this place that ABEL-SHITTIM . ) The former of these places fell to the

Solomon 'sent his ships for gold to Ophir, 1 Kings ix . 26. Reubenites, Josh . xi . 15—20. The Israelites were nov

He supposes it to be about 60 miles distant from mount come to the edge of Jordan, over against Jericho, where

Sinai. Travels, p . 322. 4to . edition . thev afterward passed.

Stat. xxxii . Verse 36. Zin, which isKADESH .] A place For farther information on the subject of these different

remarkable on account of the death of Miriam , the pro - encampments, the reader is requested to refer to the map,
phetess ; and bringing water outof the rock . As this place and to the extract from Doctor Shaw, at the end of

was upon the borders of Edom , the Israelites being denied Exodus.

permission to pass through their land , which lay on the Verse 52. Ye shall - destroy all their pictures) ONSD

direct road to the promised land, they were obliged to turn masiciyotam , from nou sacah, to be like, or resembie,

to the right, to mount Hor, now called Accaba by the either pictures, carded work, or embroidery, as far asArahy. these things were employed io exhibit the abominations

Stat. xxxiii . Verse 37. HOR .) Famous for the death of idolatry .-Molten images, Ongod phs tsalemcy mas

of Aaron . See on chap. xx. PerhapsMoseroth, orMose- secotam , metallic talismanical figures,made under eer
ra, ver. 30. was a village near this mountain. See the note tain constellations, and supposed, in consequence, to be

on verse 30.
possessed of some extraordinary influences and virtues.
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where his lot falleth ; according to the tribes of
CHAPTER XXXIV.

your fathers ye shall'inherit.
The land of Canoan described , 1 , 2. The south quarter,35. The western horder,

55 But if you will not drive out the inhabit 6. The north bonder, 7-9.' The eastern border, 10.- 12. The land tobe divided

by lot among the nine tribes and holl, 13. Two tribes and half, Reuben and
ants of the land from before you ; then it shall Gaud , and the hall of Mananch , having already got their inheritance on the east

come to pass, that those which ye let remain of side of Jordan , 14, 15. Eleazar the priest, and Joshua, to avist in dividing the
land , 16, 17. and with them a chief out of every tribe, 18. The names of the

them shallbe ? pricks in your eyes,and thorns twelve chiefs, 19-20 .

in your sides , and shall vex you in the land

wherein ye dwell.
saying,

56 Moreover it shall come to pass , that I 2 Command the children of Israel, and say

shall do unto you , as I thought to do unto them . unto them , When ye come into * the land of

Josh B 13. Julg. 2 3. Pan . 106. 31 , 36. See Exod. 22. 33. Esek . 28. 21.

ANDayiheLord Epake unto Moses , an escort.Tar.

Gen , 17. 8. Deut. 1. 7. Psa . 78. 55. & 100 11 . Ezek . 47. 14 .

Verse 55. Shall be pricks in your eyes) Under these How oft did they provoke him in the wilderness, and

metaphors, the continual mischief that should be done to grieve himin the desert ! Psalm lxxviii. 40 . All sorts of

them , both in soul and body, by these idolaters, is set forth persons sinned against God ; the multitude of people very
in a very expressive manner. What can be more vexa often : the mixed multitude of strangers among them ,

tious than a continual goading of each side, so that the Numb. xi . The princes, as the ten spies, Dathan, Abi

attempt to avoid the one, throws the body more forcibly on ram, & c . The Levites, as Korah and his company ;

the other. And what can be more distressing than a con Miriam the prophetess, Numb. xii . Aaron the priest

tinual pricking in the eye, harassing the mind, tormenting with her, besides his sin at Horeb, Exod. xxxii . and at the

the body, and extinguishing the sight. water of Meribah, Numb. xx . Moses also himself, at the

1. It has been usual among pious men, to consider same place, for which he was excluded from the land of

these Canaaniles remaining in the land , as emblems of Canaan .

indwelling sin ; and it must be granted , that what those 4. “ The PUNISHMENTS laid on them by the Lord for

remaining Canaanites were to the people of Israel, who their disobedience were many. They died by the sword

were disobedient to God, such is indwelling sin to all of the enemy, as of the Amalekites, Exod. xvii. and of

those who will not have the blood of the Covenant to the Canaanites, Numb. xiv. 45. and some by the sword

cleanse them from all unrighteousness. For a time, while of their brdhren, Exod . xxxii . Some were burned with

conscience is tender, such persons feel themselves strait- fire, Numb. xi . and xvi. some died with surfeit, Numb.

ened in all their goings, hindered in all their religious xi. some were swallowed up alive in the earth, Numb.

services, and distressedbeyond measure because of the law, xvi . some were killed with serpents, Numb. xxi . many

the authority and power of sin, which they find warring died of thepestilence, Numb. xvi. 46. and chap. v . 25.and

in their members : by and by the eye of their mind generally all that generation which were first mustered

becomes obscured by ihe constant piercings of sin , till after their coming out of Egypt, perished, Numb. xxvi .

at last, fatally persuaded that sin must dwell in them as 64, 65. God consumed their days in vanity, and their

long as they live, they accommodate their minds to their years in terror, Psal. lxxviii. 33. nevertheless, for his

situation, their consciences cease to be tender, and they name's sake, he magnified his mercies unto them and

content themselveswith expecting redemption where and theirposterity;

when it has never been promised , viz.beyond the grade ! 5. "He had divided the sea , and led them through on

On the subject of the journeyings of the Israelites, the dry land, drowning their enemies, Exod . xiv . He led

following observations from old Mr. Ainsworth cannot them with a cloud by day, and a pillar of fire by night,

fail to interest the reader. continually. Hegave them manna from heaven daily.

2. " The TRAVELS of Israel through that great and He clare the rocks, and gave them water for their thirst.

terrible wilderness, wherein were fiery serpents,and He ſed them with quails, when they longed for flesh . He

scorpions, and drought, where there was no water, Deut. sweetened the biller waters. He saved them from the

viii. 15. which was a land of deserts, and of pits, a land sword of their enemies. He delivered them from the

of drought, and of the shadow of death , á land that fiery serpents and scorpions. Their raiment waxed not

noman passed through, and where no man dwelt, Jer. old upon them , neither did their foot swell for forty years ,

ii. 6. signified the many troubles and afflictions through Deut. viii. 4. He delivered them from the intended curse

which we must enter into the kingdom of God, Acts xiv. of Balaam , and turned it into a blessing, because he loved

22. The helps, comforts, and deliverances, which God them, Numb. xxii . Deut . xxiii . 5 . He came down from

gave unto his people in their distresses, are examples of mount Sinai, and spake with them from heaven , and gave

his love and mercy toward his followers : for he comforts them right judgments and true laws, good statutes and

them in all their tribulation, that as the sufferings of commandments, and gave also his good Spirit to instruct

Christ abound in them , so their consolation also abounds them, Nehem . ix . 13, 20. In the times of his wrath he

in Christ, 2 Cor. 1. 45. The punishments which God in remembered mercy ; his eye spared them from destroying

flictedupon the disobedient, who perished in the wilder. them , neither did he make anend of them in the wilder

ness for their sins, happened unto them for ensamples, and nese, Ezek . xx. 17, 23. He gave them kingdoms and

they are written for our admonition, upon whom the nations, and they possessed the lands of their enemies ;

ends of the world arecome, 1 Cor . x . 1, 11. Heb. iii . 17, and he multiplied their children as the stars of heaven,

19, 19. and iv. 1, 2. By the names of their encamping and brought them into the land promised unto their fore

places, and histories adjoined , it appears how Israel came fathers, Nehem. ix . 22, 23. Now whatsoever things were

sometimes into straits and troublesome ways, as at Pi written aforetime, were written for our learning, that we,

hahiroth , Exod. xiv . 2, 3, 10, & c. and at Zalmonah, through patience and comfort of the Scriptures, might

Numb. ii. 1 , 4, & c. sometimes into large and ample have hope, Rom . xv . 4.” Let him that readeth under

room , as at the plains of Moab : sometimes to places of stand !

hunger and thirst, as at Rephidim and Kadesh, Exod . NOTES ON CHAPTER XXXIV.

xvi. and xvii. Numb. xx . sometimes to places of refresh Verse 2. The land of Canaan with the coasts thercof]

ing, as at Elim and Beer, Exod . xv. 27. Numb. xxi. 16. All description here is useless. The situation and boun

sometimes where they had wars,as at Rephidim , Kadesh, daries of the land can only be known by actual survey or

Edrei, Exod. xvii. 6. Numb. xxi . 1, 33. sometimes a good map As my readers cannot conveniently visit the

where they had rest, as at mount Sinai : sometimes they country, I refer to the accompanying map of the Promised

went right forward, as from Sinai to Kadesh -barnea : | Land .

sometimes they turned backward, as from Cadesh -bar. Verse 3. The salt sea ] The Dead sea , or lake Asphal

nea to the Red sea : sometimes they came to mountains, titis; see the note on Gen. xix . 25.

as Sinai, Shapher, Hor -Gidgad : sometimes to valleys, Verse 5. The river of Egypt] The eastern branch of

as Tahath , & c. : sometimes to places of bitterness, as the river Nile ; or, according to others , a river which is

Marah : sometimes of sideelness, as Mithkah. south of the land of the Philistines ; and falls into the

3. “The sins which they committed in the wilderness gulf or bay near Calich . See the map in Exodus.

were many and great ; as open idolatry by the calf, at Verse 6. Ye shall cren have the great sea for a border ]

Horeb, Exod. xxxii. and with Baal-peor , Numb. xxv. The Mediterrancan sea : called here the Great sea, to dis

Unbelief at Kadesh, Numb. xiv . and afterward PRE- tinguish it from the Dead sca, the sca of Tiberias, & c.

SUMPTUOUS BOLDNESS in the same place ; MURMURING which were only a sort of lakes. In Hebrew there is pro

against God sundry times,with tempting of Christ ( as the perly but one term ' yam , which is applied to all collec

apostle speaks, 1 Cor. x .) CONTENTION and REBELLION lionsofwater, apparently stagnant; and which is generally

against their governors often : lusling for flesh to fill translated sca. The Greek of the New Testament fol

their appetite, and loathing manna, the heavenly food : lows the Hebrew , and employe, in general, the word

WROREDOM with thedaughiers of Moab ; and many other 621.400 ,bEA,whetherit speak of the Medįterranean, or

provocations that this complaint is after made of them , - of the sea or'lake of Galilee.
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Canaan; (this is the land that shall fall unto you herit by lot , which the Lord commanded to give

for an inheritance , even the land of Canaan unto the nine tribes , and to the half tribe :

with the coasts thereof :) 14 . For the tribe of the children of Reuben

3 Then your south quarter shall be from the according to the house of their fathers , and the

wilderness of Zin along by the coast of Edom , tribe of the children of Gad according to the

and your south border shall be the outmost house of their fathers, have received their in .

coast of the salt sea eastward : heritance ; and half the tribe of Manasseh have

4 And your border shall turn from the south received their inheritance ;

d to the ascent of Akrabbim , and pass on to 15 The two tribes and the half tribe have re

Zin : and the going forth thereof shall be from ceived their inheritance on this side Jordan near

the south º to Kadesh -barnea, and shall go on to Jericho eastward , toward the sun -rising.

Hazar-addar, and pass on to Azmon : 16 | And the Lord spake unto Moses,saying,

5 And the border shall fetch a compass from 17 These are the names of the men which

Azmon sunto the river of Egypt , and the goings shall divide the land unto you : * Eleazar the

out of it shall be at the sea. priest , and Joshuatheson of Nun.

6 And as for the western border , ye shall even 18 And ye shall take one prince of every

have the great sea for a border : this shall be tribe, to divide the land by inheritance .

your west border. 19 ' And the names of the men are these : of

7 And this shall be your north border: from the tribe ofJudah, Caleb theson of Jephunneh.

the great sea ye shall point out for you b mount 20 And of the tribe of the children of Simeon ,

Hor : Shemuel the son of Ammihud .

8 From mount Hor ye shall point out your 21Of the tribe of Benjamin, Elidad the son

border i unto the entrance of Hamath ;and the of Chielon.

goings ſorth of the border shall be to Zedad : 22 And the prince of the tribe of the children

9 And the border shall go on to Ziphron , and of Dan , Bukkí the son of Jogli .

the goings out of it shall be at Hazar-enan : 23 The prince of the children of Joseph , for

this shall be your north border. the tribe of the children of Manasseh , Hanniel

10 And ye shall point out your east border the son of Ephod.

from Hazar- enan to Shepham : 24 And the prince of the tribe of the children

11 And the coast shall go down from She- of Ephraim , Kemuel theson of Shiphtan.

pham mto Riblah , on the east side ofAin ; and 25And the prince of the tribe of the children

the border shall descend, and shall reach unto of Zebulun, Eliza phan the son of Parnach .

the n side of the sea of Chinnereth eastward : 26 And the prince of the tribe of the children

12 And the border shall go down to Jordan, of Issachar, Paltiel the son of Azzan .

and the goings out of it shall be at P the salt sea : 27 And the prince of the tribe of the children

this shall be your land with the coasts thereof of Asher, Ahihud the son of Shelomi.

round about. 28 And the prince of the tribe of the children

13 And Moses commanded the children of Is- of Naphtali,Pedahel the son of Ammihud .

rael , saying, " This is the land which ye shall in 29 These are they whom the LORD commanded

b Joan. 15. I. See Exek . 47. 13. & c .- Gen. 14. 3. Josh , 15. 2- Josh . 15. 3 .
Ch. 13. 26.& 328.- See Jush . 15. 3 ,4.- Gen. 15 18. Joah 15. 4-17 I Kings

8. 65. Isai 27. 12 - h Ch. 33. 37.-- Ch. 13. 21. 2 Kings 14. 5.- Ezek . 47. 15 .
Ezek. 47. 17 .

m 2 Kings 23. 33. Jer . 39. 5. 6. - n He shoulder . - o Deut 3. 17. Josh . 11. 2 & 19

35. Mail 11.31. Luke 5. 1.-- p Ver. 3.- Ver. I. Josh. 14 1,2- * CH 3 3 Jos .
14. 2,3.- Josh. 14. 1. & 19. 51. - u Ch. I. 4 , 16. - Ch . 13 3. & 14. 6 , 21, 2 ), » &

, 65 .

God cut

Verse 11. The sea of Chinnereth ] The same as the sea land, and such were the advantages that this most favoured

of Galilee, seaof Tiberias, and sea of Gennesareth . people were called to possess -- they were called to possess

Verse 12. The border shall go down to Jordan ] This it by lot, that each might be satisfied with his possession,

river is famous both in the Old and New Testaments. It as considering it to be appointed to him by the special pro

takes its rise at the foot ofmountLibanus, passes through vidence of God. - And its boundaries were ascertained on

the sea of Cinnereth or Tiberias, and empties itself in Divine authority, to prevent all covetousness after the ter

the lake Asphaltitis or Dead sea, from which it has no out- ritories of others.

let. In and by it God wrought many miracles. Verse 19, &c. And the names of the men are these] It

off the waters of this river as he did those of the Red sea, is worthy of remark that Moses does not follow any order

80 that they stood on a heap on each side, and the people hitherto used, of placing the tribes, neither that in Numb. i .

passed over on dry ground. " Both Elijah and Elisha sepa nor that in chap. vii. nor that in chap. xxvi . nor any other ;

rated its waters in a miraculous way, 2 Kings ii. 8–14. but places them here exactly in that order in which they

Naaman, the Syrian general, by washing in it, at the possessed the land. 1. Judah. 2. Simeon. 3. Benja

.command of the prophet,wasmiraculously cured of his le. min. 4. Dan. 5. Manasseh. 6. Ephrain . 7. Zebulun .

prosy, 2 Kings v. 10–14 . In this river John baptized 8. Issachar. 9. Asher. 10. Naphiali. Judah is first,

great multitudes of Jews ; and in it was Christ himself having the first lot: and he dwelt in the south part of the
baptized, and the Spirit of God descended upon him, and land. -Josh . xv. 1 , & c . and next to him Simcon, becanse

the voice from heaven proclaimed him the great and only his inheritance was within the inheritance of thechildren

teacher and Saviour of men. Matt. iii . 16 , 17. Murk of Judah, Josh , xix. 1. Benjamin was third, he had his
i . 5-11 .

inheritance by Judah, between the children of Judah and

Verse 13. This is the land which ye shall inherit by the children of Joseph , Josh. xvii. 11. Dan was the

lot) Much of what is said concerning this land is pecu- fourth : his lot fell westward of that of Benjamin , in the

liarly emphatic. It was a land that contained a multitude country of the Philistines, as may be seen in Josh . xix . 40 ,

of advantages in its climate, its soil, situation, &c . Itwas 41, & c. Fifthly, Manassch, and sixthly, by him his brother

bounded on the south by a ridge of mounttins, which | Ephraim, whose inheritances were behind that of Benja

separate it from Arabia , and screen it from the burning, min, Josh. xvi . 17. Next to these dwelt , serenthly, Ze

and often pestiferous winds, which blow over the deserts bulun ; and eighthly, Issachar, concerning whose lots, see

from that quarter. On the wes! it is bounded by the Medi- Josh.xix . 10–17. Ninthly, Asher, and tenthly Naphtali.

terranean sea, on the north by nount Libanus, which de See Josh. xix . 24, 32, &c. And as in encamping about

fended it from the cold northern blasts ; and on the east, the tabernacle, they were arranged according to their fra

by the river Jordan, and it: fertile and well watered ternal relationship, see chap. ii . 80 they were in the divi

plains. It is described by Gol himself as a "good land, sion, and inheriting of thepromised land . Judah andS.

à land of brooks of water, of fountains, and depths that meon, both sons of Leah dwelt abreast of each other.

spring outof valleys and hills : a land of wheat and barley, Benjamin, son of Rachel, and Dan, son of Rachel

and vines, and fig -trees, and pomegranates ; a land of olive- maid , dwelt next abreast. Manasseh and Ephraim , both

oil and honey; a land wherein there was no scarcity of sons of Joseph by his mother Rachel, had the next place

bread - and where both iron and copper mines abounded ." abreast. Zebulun and Issachar, who dweltnext together,

-Deut. viii. 7-9. A land finely diversified with hills and were both sons of Leah ; and the last pair were Asher of

valleys, and well watered by the rain of heaven, in this re Leal's maid , and Naphtali of Rachel's maid. Thus

spect widely different from Egypt . A land which God God, in nominating the princes that should divide the land,

cared for, on which his eyes were continually placed from signified beforehand the manner of their possession , and

the beginning to the end of the year; watched over by a that they should be so situated , as to dwell together, as

mostmerciful providence ; a land which, in a word, flowed brethren in unity, for the mutualhelp and comfort of each

with milk and honey, and was the most pleasant of all other.- See Ainsworth . In this arrangement there is

lande. - Deut. xi. 11, 12. Ezek. xx . 6. Such was the much skill , judgment, and kindness, everywhere displayed.
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10 .

* ANReble Insop sake byn forManesear

to divide the inheritance unto the children of 10 Speak unto the children of Israel, and say

Israel in the land of Canaan . unto them , • When ye be come over Jordan into

CHAPTER XXXV. the land of Canaan ;

The Isrnelites are commanded to give the levites , ont of their inheritances, cities and

their suburta for themselves an i fer their catile, quod , & c.12. The suburba tocities of relugefor you ; that the slayer may flee
11 Then ' ye shall appoint you cities to be

two, w which six cities of refuge shall be ackhead,iuelforty-eight cities,6,7 Each thither, which killeth any person & at unawares.tribe shall give of the curs in proportion to il püsivD4, 8. These cities to be
appouttu for the person who might way his neighbour unawares, 10. - 12. Of these 12 h And they shall be unto you cities for

of renge for allwho kill aperson unatarea wturther theybe Israelites,Wrangurs refuge from the avenger ; that themanslayer
or no murner ,I Cases of munler to which the burritof the citiesof refuge chien die not, until he stand before the congregation

refuge shall'exwn , 22,23.how the congregation shall acı txtween themanslayer in judgment.
and the avenger of blood , 24 , 25. The nianslayer shall abide in the city of refuge

13 And of these cities which ye shall give
to thedeath of the high priest, for if he come without the border of the city oflux
Teluge , the avenger ofhool,iſ he find him , may put him to death , 26, 27 After i six cities shall ye have for refuge .

the Jeath of the luigh priest, he shall return to the land of his pussemion , 23. Two
witnesses must allest a inunder, before the murkrer can be put to death , 29 , 30 . 14 Ye shall give three cities on this side

Every mordeter to be pue to death,34. Themanslayer is not to be permittedthe Jordan, and three cities shall ye give in the land

land must not be polluted with blood,for the Lord dwells in it , 33, 34. of Canaan , which shallbe cities of refuge.
An. Exod . Isr .

15 These six cities shall be a refuge, both for

the plains of Moab by Jordan near the children of Israel , and for the stranger, and

Jericho, saying, for the sojourner among them : that every one

2 * Command the children of Israel , that they that killeth any person unawares , may flee

give unto the Levites of the inheritance of their thither .

possession, cities to dwell in ; and ye shall give 16 m And if he smite him with an instrument

also unto the Levites suburbs , for the cities of iron , so that he die, he is a murderer : the

round about them . murderer shall surely be put to death,

3 And the cities shall they have to dwell in ; 17 And if he smite him with throwing a

and the suburbs of them shall be for their cattle, stone,wherewith he may die , and he die ,he is

and for their goods , and for all their beasts. a murderer : the murderer shall surely be put to

4 And the suburbs of the cities , which ye shall death .

give unto the Levites, shall reach from the wall 18 Orif he smite him with a hand weapon of

of the city and outward a thousand cubits round wood , wherewith hemay die , and he die, he is

about . a murderer : the murderer shall surely be put to

5 And ye shall measure from without the city death.

onthe east side two thousand cubits, and on the 19 • The revenger of blood himself shall slay

south side two thousand cubits , and on the west the murderer : when he meeteth him, he shall

side two thousand cubits, and on the north side slay him .

two thousand cubits ; and the city shall be in 20 But P if he thrust him of hatred , or hurl at

the midst: this shall be to them the suburbs of him by laying of wait, that hedie ;

the cities .
21. Or in enmity smite him with his hand , that

6 And among the cities which ye shall give he die: he thatsmotehimshall surely be put to

unto the Levites there shall be ysix cities for death ; forhe is a murderer : the revenger of

refuge , which ye shall appoint for the manslayer, blood shall slay the murderer when he meeteth

thathe may flee thither : and to them ye shall him .

add forty and two cities. 22 But if he thrụst himsuddenly " without en

7 So all the citieswhich ye shall give to the mity, or have cast upon him any thing without

Levites shall be « forty and eight cities : them laying of wait,

shall ye gire with their suburbs. 23 Or with any stone , wherewith a man may

8 And the cities which ye shall give shall be die , seeing him not , and cast it upon him , that

of the possession of the children of Israel : he die, and was not his enemy , neither sought

from them thathavemany , ye shall give many ; his harm :

but from them that have few ,ye shall give few : 24 Then the congregation shall judge be

every one shall give of his cities unto the Le - tween the slayer and the revenger of blood , ac

vites, according to his inheritance which he cording to these judgmente :

inheriteth . 25 And the congregation shall deliver the

9 || And the LORD spake unto Moses , saying , slayer out of the hand of the revenger of blood ;

w Josh . 13 , 32 & 14. 1. & 19. 51.- Josh . 14. 3 , 4. & 21. 2 See Exek . 45. 1. & c.
& 43, & c .-y Ver. 13. Deut . 4. 11. Joh. 20. 2, 7, 8. & 21.3, 13, 21 , 27, 32, 36 , 38 .
Heb chore than ye shall gire.- Josh 21 41 -b Jordi 21. 3.-- c Ch. 26. 51.

J Het they inherit -e Deut. 19. 2 Josh. 20. 2.- Exod . 21. 13-g Heb. by error .

h Deut. 19. 6. Josh . 20. 3 , 5 , 6. Ver. 6 -k Deut. 4. 41 Josh 20.8-1 Ch. 15. 16 .

m Exol. 21. 12 , 14. Lev. 24. 17. Deut . 19. 11 , 12 - n Heb . teith a stone of the hand.

o Ver . 21, 21 , 77. Deut. 19.6, 12. Josh 20. 3,5.--Gen.4. 8. 2 Sam . 3. 27 & 20. 10 .

1 Kings 2 31,32-Exod 21.14 . Deut. 19.11. - r Exod. 21. 13.- Ver. 12. Josh 20. 6.
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NOTES ON CHAPTER XXXV.

Verse 4. And the suburbs of the cities--sball reach
Fields and vineyards.

from the wall of the city outward, a thousand cubits

Tound about.

Verse 5. And ye shall measure from without the city
tico thousand cubits, &c . ] Commentators have been much 2000 cubits

puzzled with the accounts in these two verses. In ver. 4.
Suburbs.

ihe measure is said to be 1,000 cubits from the wall : in 1000

ver. 5. the measure is said to be 2,000 from without the
cubits

city. It is likely these two measures mean the same thing ;

at least so it was understood by the Septuagintand Cop

tic, who have sexolows 7 *2005, 2,000 cubits, in the fourth , CITY.
as well as in the fifth verse: but this reading of the Sep

tuagint and Coptic is not acknowledged by any other of

the ancient versions , nor by any of the MSS. collated by

Kennicott and De Rossi. We must seek , therefore , for some 1000

other method of reconciling this apparently contradictory
cubits

account. Sundry modes have been proposed by commen *'sqinns

tators, which appear to me, in general , to require full as 12000 cubits

much explanation as the text itself. Maimonides is the

onlyone intelligible on the subject. “The suburbs,”says

he ," of the cities are expressed in the law to bé 3,000 •ispielaura puc sproud

cubits on every side from the wall of the city and outwards .

The first thousand cubits are the suburbs ; and the 2,000,

which they measured without the suburbs, were for fields,
and vineyards." The whole, therefore, of the city, sub Verse 11. Ye shall appoint - cities of refuge ) The

urbs, fields, and vineyards, may be represented by the fol- citiesof refuge among the Israelites were widely different

lowing diagram .
from the asyla among the Greeks and Romans ; as also
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NUMBERS

slayer shall return into the land of his pos- ANPthe chieffathersofthefamilies sa le.

ix. 6.

and the congregation shall restore him to the 33 So ye shall not pollute the land wherein ye
city of his refuge, whither he was fled : and he are : for blood - it defileth the land : and « the land

shall abide in it unto the death of the high priest , cannot be cleansed of the blood that is shed

" which was anointed with the holy oil . therein, but by the blood of him that shed it .

26 But if the slayer shall at any time come 34 · Defile not therefore the land which ye

without the border of the city ot' bis refuge, shall inhabit, wherein I dwell: for ^ I the LORD

whither he was fled ; dwell among the children of Israel.

27 And the revenger ofbloodfind himwithout

the borders of the city of his refuge, and the re
CHAPTER XXXVI.

venger of blood kill the slayer ; ' he shall not be the inconveniences which might be produced by daughtera, inheriirises,marrying

guilty of blood :
tribe of Joseph , who stated the case of the daughters of Zelophahar , 1- The
daughters of Zelophehad are coinmanded to marry in theirown uile. 5, 6 stuch

28 Because he should have remained in the is to be an ordinance in all similar circumstances, 7-9. The daoghen of Zelo
pbehad marry their father's brothers' sons, and thus ibeir interitance is preserved

city of his refuge until the death of the high in their own tribe , 10-12. The conclusion of the comunalmenta given by the
priest: but after the death of the high priestthe Lord to the Israelites in the plains of Moab , 13.

. ,

29 So these things shall be for wa statute of of Machir, the son of Manasseh, of the families

judgment unto you throughoutyour generations of the sons of Joseph, came near, and spake be

in all your dwellings. fore Moses , and before the princes, the chief

30 Whoso killeth any person , the murderer fathers of the children of Israel :

shall be put to death by the mouth ofwitnesses : 2 And they said , The LORD commanded my

but one witness shall not testify against any lord to give the landfor an inheritance by lot io
person to cause him to die. the children of Israel : and & my lord was com

31 | Moreover ye shall take no satisfaction manded by the Lord to give the inheritance of

for the life of amurderer, which is guilty of Zelophehad our brother unto his daughters.

death : but he shall be surely put to death . 3 And if they be married to any ofthe song of

32 And ye shall take no satisfaction for him the other tribesof the childrenof Israel, then

that is fled to thecity of hisrefuge, that he shall their inheritancebetaken from the inherit

should come again to dwell in the land , until the ance of our fathers, and shall be put to the in

death of the priest. heritance of the tribe whereunto they are

Josh . 2). 6.-u Exod. 29. 7. Lev. 4.3. & 2. 10. Heb. no blood shall be to him , a Heh. there can be no erpiotion for the land -bGen. 9.6. -e Lev. 18. 2 Deut
Exot 222 - w Ch. 27.11.- Deut. 17. 6.& 19. 15. Matt 18. 16. 2 Cor. 13. 1. Hebr . 21. 23. - Exod 29. 45, 46 -Ch. * . 2.-Ch. 3. 55. & 3 , 51. Joniz . 17. 2
10. 28. - y Heb. faulty to die. - Psa . 106. 38. Mic . 4. 11 . 27. 1 , 7. Josh 17.3, 4. - Heb. unto tohom they shall be.

from the privileged altars, among the Roman Catholics. was usual, wherethe punishment of death was awarded .

'Those among the Hebrewswere for the protection of such See the note on Ger

only as had slain a person involuntarily . The temples Verse 32. Until the death of the priest.? Probably in

and altars among the latter, often served for the protection tended to typify, that no sinner can be delivered from his

of the most profligate characters. Cities of refuge among banishment from God, or recover his forfeited inheritance,

the Hebrews were necessary, because the old patriarchal till Jesus Christ, the great High Priest, had died for his

law still remained in force : viz. that the nearest akin had offences, and risen again for his justification.

a right to avenge the death of his relation, by slaying the Verse 33. Forbloodit defileth the land] The very land

murderer ; for the original law enacted, that whosoever was considered as guilty, till the blood of the murderer was

shed man's blood, by man shall his blood be shed, Gen.shed in it. No wonder God is so particularly strict in his

ix . 6. and none was judged so proper to execute this law laws against murderers. 1. Because he is the Author of

as the man who was nearest akin to the deceased . As life, and none has any right to dispose of it but himself.

many rash executions of this law might take place, from 2. Because life is the limeto prepare for the eternal world,

the very natureofthe thing, itwasdeemed necessary to and on it the salvation of the soul accordingly depends;

qualify its claims, and prevent injustice; and the cities of therefore it is of infinite consequence to the man that his
refuge were judged proper for this purpose. Nor do we life be lengthened out to the utmost limits assigned by the

ever read that they were ever found inefficient; or, that divine Providence. He who takes a man's life away before
they were ever abused. his time,may be the murderer of his soul as well as of his

Verse 12. Until he stand before the congregation in body. Therefore the severest laws should be enacted

judgment.] So, one of these cities was not a perpetual against this,both to punish andprevent the crime.

asylum ; it was only a pro tempore refuge, till the case The Mosaic citics of refuge have, in general, been con

could be fairly examined by the magistrates, in the pre- sidered not merely as civil institutions ; but as types or re

sence of the people, or the elders their representatives : presentations of infinitely better things; and in this light

and this was done in the city or place where he had done St. Paul seems to have considered them and the altar of

the murder,Josh. xx. 4, 6. If he was found worthy of God, which was a place of general refuge, as it is pretty

death, they delivered him to the avenger, that he might be evident that he had them in view when writing the fol

slain ; if 'non they sent him back to the city of refuge, lowing words; “God, willing more abundantly to show

where he remained till the death of the high priest, Deut. unto the heirs of promise theimmutability of his counsel,

xix. 12. Before the cities of refuge were appointed , the confirmed it by an oath ; that by two immutable things

altar appears to have been a sanctuary for thosewho had ( his oath and promise,) in whichitwas impossible for God

killed a person unwittingly : see the notes on Exod. xxi . to lie, we might have a strong consolation who have FZED

13, 14 . FOR REFUGE to lay hold upon the hope set before us."

Verse 19. The revenger of blood ) 079 Sas goel had Heb. vi. 17, 18. Independently of this, it was a very wise

dam , the redeemer of blood, the next in blood to him who political institute ; and while the patriarchal law on this
was slain .

See on the preceding verse. point continued in force, this law had a direct tendency to

Verse 20. But one witness shall not testify against cool and moderate the spirit of revenge, to secure the pro

uny) This was a just and necessary provision. One man per accomplishment of the ends of justice, and to make

may be mistaken , or so violently prejudiced, as to impose way for every claim of mercy and equity. But this is not

even on his own judgment ; or so wicked as to endeavour, peculiar to the ordinance of the cities of refuge : every in

through malice, to compass the life of his neighbour: but stitution of God is distinguishsd in the sameway ; having

it is not likely that two or more should be of this kind : his own glory, in the present and eternal welfare of man ,

and even were they, their separate examination would immediately in view.

lead to a discovery of the truth , and to their conviction.

Verse 31. Ye shall take no satisfaction for the life ofa NOTES ON CHAPTER XXXVI.

murderer ) No atonement could be made for him, nor any Verse 2. To gire the inheritance of Zelophchad unto

commutation so as to save him from death . All the laws his daughters] See this case spoken of at large on chap.

of the civilized world have either adjudged the murderer xxvii .

to death, or to a punishment equivalent to it ; such as per Either the first eleven verses of chap. xxvii. should come

petual imprisonment-in a dungeon -- under ground - on a in before this chapter or this chapter should come in im.

stone floor --without light, and to be fedona smallportion mediately after those eleven verses ; they certainly bosh
of bread and water . In such circumstances, a man could make parts of the same subject.

live but a short time : and though it is not called the pun Here Moses determines that heiresses should marry in

ishment of death ,yet from its inevitableconsequences, it their owntribe ,that no part oftheancient inheritance

only differed from it by being a little longer respite than I might be alienated from the original family.
448
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received ; so shall it be taken from the lot of our | inheritance in any tribe of thechildren of Israel ,
inheritance.

shall be wiſe unto one of the family of the tribe
4 And when i the jubilee of the children of Is- of her father, that the children of Israel may en

rael shall be, then shall their inheritancebe put joy every man the inheritance of his fathers.

unto the inheritance of the tribe whereunto they 9 Neither shall the inheritance remove from

are received : so shall their inheritance be taken one tribe to another tribe; but every one of the

away from the inheritance of the tribe of our tribes of the children of Israel shall keep him

fathers. self to his own inheritance.

5 | And Moses commanded the children of Is 10 | Even as the Lord commanded Moses,

rael according to the word ofthe Lord , saying, so did the daughters ofZelophehad :

The tribe of the sons of Joseph hath said well . 11 9 For Mahlah, Tirzah, and Hoglah, and

6 This is the thing which the LORD doth com- | Milcah, and Noah, the daughters of Zelophehad,

mand concerning the daughters of Zelophehad, were married unto their father's brothers' sons:

saying, Let them marry to whom they think 12 And they were married into the families

best ; m only to the family of the tribe of their of the sons of Manasseh the son of Joseph, and

fathers shall they marry. their inheritance remained in the tribe of the

7 So shall not the inheritance of the children family of their father.

of Israel remove from tribe to tribe : for every 13 "These are the commandments and the

one of the children of Israel shall keep him- judgments, which the Lord commanded by the

self to the inheritance of the tribe of his fathers. hand of Moses unto the children of Israel i in

8 And P every daughter , that possesseth an | the plains of Moab , by Jordan , near Jericho.

i Lev. 35. 10.- Ch 27.7. - 1 Heb berires. - m Ver. 12. Tob . 1. 9. - n Heb. cleave
to the, & c . - o1 Kings 21. 3.

p 1 Chron . 23. 2. - 9 Ch. 27. 1. - r Heb. to some that were of the families. - Ch .
35. -- Ch. 26. 3. & 33. 50.

ance. "

66
are

)

Verse 6. Let them marry to whom they think best] and there will I plead with you face to face. Like as I

Here was latitude sutħcient, and yet a salutary and reason- pleaded with your fathers in the WILDERNESS of the land

able restraint ; which prevented a vexatious mixture of of Egypt. And I will cause you to pass under the rod,

property and possession . and bring you into the bond ofthe covenant." Ezek . xx.

Verse 8. Erery daughter that possesscth an inherit- 35—37.

ance This law affected none but heiresses ; all others “ He (Christ ) is the Mediator of the New Testament,

were at liberty to marry into any of the other tribes. The that by means of death, for the redemption of the trans

priests and Levites, who could have no inheritance, were gressions that were under the first Testament, they which

exempt from the operation of this law. Jehoiada had the
are called might receive the promise of eternal inherit

king of Judah's daughter to wife, 2 Chron . xxii . 11. And Heb. ix . 15.

another priest had for wife one of the daughters of Bar
zillai the Gileadite, Ezra ii . 61. By reason of such SECTIONS of the Book of Numbers, carried on from

marriages," says Mr. Ainsworth, " theremight bekindred Leviticus, which ended with the THIRTY -THIRD.

between Elizabeth, the mother of John the Baptist, who The THIRTY -FOURTH , called 1702 bemidbar, begins

was of the daughters of Aaron, and Mary the Virgin, the chap. i . 1. and ends chap.iv. 20 .
mother of our Lord, who was of the lineage of David, and The THIRTY - FIFTH, called uus nasa, begins chap. iv .

tribe of Judah ." Luke i . 5, 36. ii. 23-31. 21 , and ends chap. vii. 89.

Verse 11. Mahlah, Tirzah, &c . ) For a curious ac The THIRTY-SIXTH, called inbyna behaâloteca, begins

count of these names, see the notes on chap. xxvii . 7. chap. viii . 1. and ends chap. xii . 16 .

Verse 12. And their inheritance remained in - the fam The THIRTY -SEVENTH, called now shelach, begins chap.

ily ] " By this example, and the law of inheritances in the xiii. 1. and ends chap. xv. 41.
holy land, the people of God ," says Ainsworth , The THIRTY -EIGHTH, called map korach, begins chap.

taught to hold fast their inheritance in his promises, and xvi. 1. and ends chap. xviii. 32 .

their right in Christ, which they hold hy faith ; that as the The THIRTY -NINTH, called na chukkath , begins chap.

Father hath made them meet to be partakers of the inher- xix. I. and ends chap. xxii. 1 .

stance among the saints in light, Colos. i . 12. so they may The FORTIETH , called pa balak, begins ch . xxii. 2. and

keep the faith and grace which they have received, to the ends chap. xxv. 9.
end ."

The ForTY -FIRST, called on yo pinechas, begins chap.

Verse 13. These are the commandments, &c . ] See xxv. 10. and ends chap. xxx. 1 .

these different terms analyzed and explained , Lev. xxv. 5. The FORTY -SECOND, called non mattoth, begins chap.

Trus ends the book of Numbers, containing a series of XXX . 2. and ends chap. xxxii . 42.

astonishing providences and events. Scarcely any piece The FORTY-THIRD, called 'yop masêy, begins chap.

of history in the Sacred Writings is better calculated to xxxiii . 1. and ends chap. xxxvi. 13.

impress the mind of a serious reader with a sense of the MASORETIC Notes on NUMBERS .

goodness and severity of God. In every transaction, his The number of verses in this book is 1,288, of which

holiness and justice appear, in closest union with his be now is the symbol: for x aleph stands for 1000, resh

nevolence and mercy. From such a Being, what have for 200, D phe, for 80, and n cheth for 8.

the wicked not to fear from such a Father and Friend, The middle rerse is the 20th of chap. xvii . And the

what have the upright not to hope ! His justice requires man's rod whom I shall choose, shall blossom .-- (N . B.

him to punish iniquity; but his mercy inclines him to par. In our English Bibles this is ver . 5. of chap. xvii . )

don all who truly repent and believe in the Son of his love. Its pareshioth, or larger sections,are 10, expressed by

The journeyings of this people, from the time they left the letters of the word 772 badad, alone.- The Lord

Egypi, exhibít a series of providential wonders. Every Alone did lead him , Deut. xxxii. 12. - daleth stands for

where, and in every circumstance, God appears; and yet 4, repeated here, and a beth for 2.

there is no circumstance or occasion , that does not justify Its sedarim , or Masoretic sections, are 32, expressed by

those signal displays of his GRACE and his justice. The the word as lcb , heart, Psal. li . 12. Create in me a clean

genuine history ofGod's providence must be sought for in HEART, O God : in which word, a beth stands for 2, and

this book alone: and as every occurrence happened as an lamed for 30 .

e.rample ; we have authority to conclude, that in every Its chapters are 36, expressed by the word 5 lu , O!

case, where his own glory and the salvation of man are Deut. xxxii. 29. O that they were vise ! in which word ,

interested, he will interfere and give the fullest proofs that lamed stands for 30, and 1 vau for 6 .

he is the same to -day that he was yesterday, and will The number of its open sections is 92 ; its close or shut

continue unchangeable for ever and ever. Reader, are sections, 66 ; together 158 ; expressed in the memorial

these matters ensamples to thee ? Art thou , like the 1s- word 725n chelekeca, I am thy portion ; in which word,

raelites, come into the plainsof Moab, on the very verge koph stands for 100, 5 lamed for 30, - eaph for 20, and n

of the Promised Land ! Jordan alone separates thee from cheth for 8 .

the promised inheritance. O watch and pray, that thou Though this sort of notations may appear trifling to some ;

come not short of the glory of God . The last enemy that yet to an upright Jew they were ofmuch consequence.

shall be destroyed is Death - see, then , that the sting of The very technical words used in such cases, put him al

death, which is sin, be extracted from thy soul, that being ways in mind of something in which the glory of God,

justified by his blood , thou mayest be made an heir ac and the happiness and salvation of his own soul, were

cording to the hope of an eternal life . Amen . Amen. concerned .-- See the note at the end of Genesis, and see

" I will bring you into the WILDERNESS of thepeople, I the concluding notes onthe Book of Deuteronomy.
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PREFACE

TO THE

BOOK OF DEUTERONOMY .

TE have borrowed the name of this book, as in former cases, from the Vulgate Latin, Deuteronomium , as the

signifying, the second law , because it seems to contain a repetilion of the preceding laws, from which circumstance it

has been termed by the rabbins wo mishneh, the iteration or doubling.
It appears that both these names are borrowed from chap. xvii . 18. where the king iscommanded to write him a copy

of this law , the original is nina nivo mishnch ha-torah, a repetition, or doubling ofthe law ; whichthe Septuagint

have translated to deu tipoveusor, this second law ; which we, properly enough , translate a copy of the law ; but in

Hebrew , like the preceding books, it takes its namefrom its commencement Ding99 OSN ELLEH HA -DEBAREEM, these

are the words ; and in the best rabbinical Bibles, its running title is 09997 DO SEPHER DEBABEEM , the book of

debareem , or the book of the words. Our Saxon ancestors termed it deo æfter æ, the after lau .

The book ofDeuteronomy contains an account of what passed in the wilderness from thefirst day of the detenth

month of the fortieth year after the departure of the Israelites from Egypt, to the seventh day of the twelfth month of

the same; making, in the whole, a history ofthe transactions of exactly five weeks, the monthsofthe Jews being lunar.

The history is continuedaboutseven days after the death of Moses; for he began to deliver his first discourse to the

people in the plains of Moab, the first day of the eleventh month of the forlicth year, chap. i . 3. and died on the first

day of the troelfth month of the same year, aged 120 years.

As the Israelites were now about to enter into the promised land, and many of them had not witnessed the different

transactions in the wilderness, the former generation having been all destroyed, exceptJoshua and Caleb; to impress

their hearts with a deep sense of their obligation to God, and to prepare them for the inheritance which God had

prepared for them , Moses here repeats the principal occurrences of the forty years, now almost elapsed - shows them

the absolute necessity of fearing, loving, and obeying God -- repeats the ten commandments, and particularly explains

each, and the ordinances belonging to them , adding others which he had not delivered before - confirms the whole lav

in a most solemn manner, with exceeding great and precious promises to them that keep it ; and a denunciation of the

most awful judgments against those who should break it-renews the covenant between God and the people - prophesies

of things which should come to pass in the latter days - blesses each of the tribes, prophetically, with the choicest

spiritualand temporal blessings ; and then , having viewed the whole extentof the land, from the top ofmount Nebo,

or Pisgah, he yielded up the ghost, and was privately buried by God, leaving Joshua the son of Nun, for bis successor,

The book of Deuteronomy and the Epistle to the Hebrews contain the best comment on the nature, design, and use

of the law : the former may be considered as an evangelical commentary on the four preceding books, in which the

spiritual reference and signification of the different parts of the law are given, and given in such a manner, as none

could give, who had not a clear discovery of the glory which was to be revealed. It may be safely asseried, that very

few parts of the Old Testament Scriptures can be read with greater profit by the genuine Christian than the bouk of

Deuteronomy.

The contents of the different chapters may be thus briefly summed up.

On the first day of the eleventh month of the fortieth year, after the departure from Egypt,the Israelites being then

on the east side of Jordan, in the land of the Moabites, Moses gives them a brief recapitulation of what took place in

the wilderness, from their leaving mount Horeb, till they came to Kadesh . - Chap. 1.

Their travels from Kadesh till they came to the country of the Amorites, with thedefearof Sihon their king. - Chap. ii .

The war with Og king of Bashan , with the dividing his land and that of Sihon, among the tribes of Reuben and

Gad, and the half-tribe of Manasseh . - Chap. iii .

Moses exhorts them to observe the divine precepts - threatens those who should violate them -- and appoints Bezer,

Ramoth, and Golan , to be the citiesof refuge on the east side ofJordan.-Chap. iv.

Repeats the decalogue, and tells the people what effect the publication of it had on their fathers, when God spoke to

them from the mount.-- Chap. v.

Exhorts them to love God with all their heart, and promises them an abundanceof good things. - Chap. vi.

Repeate the command to exterminate the Canaanites, and all vestiges of their idolatry . - Chap. vii .

Recites the many interpositionsof God's kindness, which they had received during their forty years travel in the

wilderness, and strongly exhortsthem to remember those mercies, and not to forfeit a continuance of his favours, by

ingratitude and disobedience.-Chap. viii .

Shows them that they were to pass Jordan in a short time; and that God was about to bring them in , not on account

of their goodness, but of his mercy . - Chap. ix .

Gives an account of the second tables of the law, which he made at the command of God - mentions their jouiney

from Beeroth to Jolbath , the choosing of the Levites, and the necessity of having the heart circumcised . - Chap. x .

Continues an account of God's mighty acts in their behalf, and shows the blessings which should comeon them who

kept his law , and the curse on those who were disobedient.—The blessings to be pronounced on mount Gerizzim , and

the curses on mount Ehal .-Chap. xi .

Commands them to destroy all monuments of idolatry in the land—to offer the different offerings and sacrifices, and

to avoid eating of blood.-Chap. xii .

Ordinances against false prophets, idolatrous cities, & c. - Chap. xiii.

Forbids their cutting themselves at funerals ; recapitulates the law concerning clean and unclean animals, and exhorts

them to remember the Levites. - Chap. xiv .

Every seventh year shall be a year of release for the poor-of usury-first-born, & c .-Chap. xv.

Concerning the annual feasts, pass-over, pentecost , and tabernacles,--the establishment of judges and oficers - no

groves to be planted near the altar of God.---Chap . xvi .

Idolaters are to he put to death -- difficult cases in equity to be referred to the superior judges - of a king and his

duties .- Chap. xvii .

All divination is prohibited . — The grand promise of an EXTRAORDINARY PROPHET.-- How false prophets are to be

distinguished . - Chap. xviii .

The laws relative to the cities of refuge; and how the intentional murderer is to be treated . - Chap. xix .

Laws relative to the carrying on of war- who should be sent back from the army-how they are to treat the

Canaanitea; and how they are to commence sieges . - Chap. xx .
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How tomake expiation for an uncertain murder -marriages with captives-rights of the first-born, & c. - Chap. xxi.

Things lost or strayed are to be restored to their right owners — men and women must not interchange apparel

improper mixtures to be avoided - of the tokens of virginity - adulterersand adulteresses to be put to death . - Chap. xxii.

Eunuchs, bastards, Moabites and Ammonites, are not to be permitted to enter into the congregation of the Lord.

Harlots not to be tolerated .- Chap. xxiii .

Laws relative to divorce - privileges of the newly married man - concerning pledges, wages, gleanings, &c.—

Chap. xxiv.

More than forty stripes shall not be given — if a man die childless , his brother shall take his wife - of weights,

measures, & c. - Chap. xxv.

Different ceremonies to be used in offering the first-fruits - tithes : of full self-consecration to God . - Chap. xxvi .

The words of the law to be written on stones, and to be set up on mount Ebal. — The tribes which stand on mount

Gerizzim to bless the obedient; and those which should stand on mount Ebal to curse the disobedient. - Who they are

that are to be cursed .-- Chap. xxvii.

The blessings of those who are faithful --curses against the disobedient. - Chap. xxviii.

A recital of the covenant of God , made not only with them , but for their posterity.-- Chap. xxix.

Promises of pardon to the penitent - good and evil, life and death, are set before them .--Chap. xxx.

Moses being now 120 years old, delivers a copy of the law, which he had written, into the hands of the priests, to be

laid up in the ark, and to be publicly read every seventh year—a charge is given to Joshua. - Chap. xxxi.

The prophetical and historical song of Moses -- he is commanded to go up to mount Nebo that he may see the Promised

Land.-Chap. xxxii.

The prophetical blessing of the twelve tribes. The indescribable happiness of Israel .-Chap . xxxii.

Moses views the promised land from the top ofmount Nebo,dies, and is privately buried by the Lord . — The Israelites

mourn for him thirty days.- Joshua takes the command of the people.The character of Moses. - Chap. xxxiv.
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THE

FIFTH BOOK OF MOSES,

CALLED

DE U T E R O N O M Y.

Year before the common Year of Christ, 1 151. -- Julian Period , 3263. - Cycle of the Sun,10. --Dominical Letter, B. - Cycle of the Moon, 10. -Iadiction, 15. - teaconfrom
Tiari or Seprerober, 2553.

A M. 25.03 .
B. C. 1451.

THE

CHAPTER I. king of Bashan , which dwelt at Astaroth in

latroduction to the book, 1,2 Moses aktress the people in the fortieth year after | Edrei:

the Etwas from Egypt, 3–5; and shows how Gol had spoken to them in lloreb, 5 On this side Jordan , in the land of Moab,
and the directions lie gave thein , 7 , & .
had appointed officers,julgts, & c. to share thegovernment with hiun ,9–18.Of began Moses to declare this law, saying,
their truvels in the lerrible wil lerneas, 19-21. The people's request to have spies
sent to search out the lan ), 21-25 . Of their munuring and rebellion when they 6 | The Lord our God spake unto us in

heard the reportof the spies,25-23. How Moresencouraged them , and The Horeb,saying, Ye have dwelt long i enough in
displeasure of the Lord against them because of their murmurings ,and bis purpose
to exclude them from the gooulland , and give it to their children ouly , 31-40 . Bow this mount :

they repented , and yet without the authority of God , went against the Amoriter, he
whom they were defeated, 41--1 . Their return to Kadesh, where duey abole many 7 Turn you , and take your journey , and go to

days, 15 , 16 . the mount of the Amorites, and unto kall the

NHESE be the words which Moses places nigh thereunto, in the plain , in the hills,
An . Exoil Isr . 40. spake unto Israel - on this side and in the vale , and in thesouth, and by the sea

Sebnt

Jordan in the wilderness,in the plain side, to the land of the Canaanites, and unto

over against the Redsea, between Paran ,and Lebanon, unto the great river, the river Eu

Tophel, and Laban , and "Hazeroth ,and Dizahab. phrates.

2 ( There are eleven days'journey from Horeb 8 Behold, I have ! set the land before you : go

by the way ofmount Seir d unto Kadesh-barnea. ) in and possess the land, which the Lord sware

3 And it came to pass in the fortieth year, unto your fathers, ™ Abraham , Isaac,and Jacob,
in the eleventh month , on the first day of the to give unto them and their seed after them .

month , that Moses spake unto the children of 9 | And I spake unto you at that time, say

Israel , according unto all that the LORD had ing , I am not able to bear you myself alone :

given him in commandment unto them ; 10 The LORD your God hath multiplied you,

4 ' After he had slain Sihon the king of the and, behold, ºye are this day , as the stars of

Amorites, which dwelt in Heshbon , and Og the heaven for multitude.

a Joshua 9. 1. 10. 22. 4 , 7 -- Or, Zuph. - c Numb. II. 31. & . 33. 17, 18. i See Exod. 19. 1. Numb. 10. 11.-- k Heb. all his neighbours- Heb giren
a Namb. 13. 26. Ch. 9.2-e Numb. 33. 35.-- Nuinb. 21. 24. 33.-- 8 Numb. 21. 33. m Genesis 12 7. & 15. 15. & 17. 7 , 8 & 3. 1. & 29. 13. - a Exodus ls 18 Sun

11. 14. - o Gen. 15. 5. Ch . 10. 22. & 2. 62 .Josh . 13. 12. - Exod . 3. 1 .

NOTES ON CHAPTER I. the fifth month Aaron died, Num . xxxii. 38. and about

Verse 1. These be the words which Moses spake] The the conclusion of it , Moses himself died.

five first verses of this chapter contain the introduction to Verse 5. Moses began to declare this law ) Began 50

the rest of the book : they do not appear to be the work of hoheel, willingly undertook - to declare wa be- er, to make

Moses, but were added probably either by Joshua or Ezra. bare, clear, & c . fully to explain this law ; see the conclu

On this side Jordan aya be-êber, at the passage of sion of the Preface .

Jordan , i . e . near or opposite to the place where the Israel Verse 6. Ye hare duelt long enough, & c.] They came

ites passed over after the death of Moses. Though nay to Sinai in the third month after their departure from

aber, is used to signify both on this side and on the other Egypt, Exod. xix. 1 , 2. and left it in the twentieth of the

side, and the connexion in which it stands can only deter- second month of the second year, so it appears they had

mine the meaning ; yet here it signifies neither, but simply continued there nearly a whole year.

the place or ford where the Israelites passed orer Jordan. Verse 7. Goto the mount of the Amorites) On the south

In the plain ) i. e. of Moab - over against the Red sea of the land of Canaan towards the Dead sea.

not the Red sea, for they were nowfarther from it than Land of the Canaanites] That is, Phænicia, the coun

they had yet been—the word sea , is not in the text, and try of Sidon and the coasts of the Mediterranean sea, from

the word 90 Suph, which we render red , does not signify the country of the Philistines to mount Libanus. The

the Red sea, unless joined with o' Yam , sea ; here it must Canaanites and Phænicians are often confounded .

necessarily signify a place, in or adjoining to the plains of The river Euphrates ! Thus Moses fixes the bounds of

Moab. Piolemy mentions a people named Sophonites, the land, to which on all quarters, the territories of the

that dwelt in Arabia Petrea , and it is probable that they Israelites might be extended, should the land of Canaan,

took their name from this place; but see the note from properly so called, be found insufficient for them. Their

Lightfoot, Num . xx , at the end. SOUTH border might extend to the mount of the Amorites.

Paran) This could not have been the Paran which was Their west to the borders of the Mediterranean sea . Their

contiguous to the Red sea , and not far from mount Horeb ; NORTH to Lebanon ; and their East border to the river

for the place here mentioned lay on the very borders of the Euphrates. And to this extent Solomon reigned ; see

Promised Land, at a vast distance from the former. 1 Kings iv. 21 . So that, in his time at least, the promise

Dizahab] The word should be separated, as it is in the to Abraham was literally fulfilled ; see below .

. As Zahab signifies gold ; the Verse10. Ye are this dayas the stars of hearen for

Septuagint have translated it te deuore, the gold mines, multitude] This was the promise God made to Abraham,

and the Vulgate, ubi auruin est plurimum, where there Gen. xv. 5, 6. and Moses considers it now as amply ful

is much gold . It is more likely to be the name of a place. filled. Butwas it really so ? Many suppose the expression
Verse 2.) There are eleven days' journey ). The Israel to be hyberholical; and others, no friends to revelation,

ites were eleven days in going from Horeb to Kadesh- think it a vain empty boast, because the stars, in their ap

Barnea, where they were near the verge of the Promised prehension, amount io innumerable millions. Let us eon

Land : after which they were thirty - eight years, wander- sider this subject. How many in number are the stars

ing up and down in the vicinity of this place, not being which appear to the naked eye ? for it is hy chat appears

permitted, because of their rebellions, to enter into the pro- to the naked eye, we are to be governed in this brisiness,

mised rest, though they were, the whole of that time, for God broughi Abraham forth abroad, i.e. out of doors,

within a few miles of the land of Canaan ! and bade him look towards hearen - nor with a telescope,

Verse 3. Thefortieth year] This was a melancholy but with his naked eyes, Gen. xv. 5. NowI shall beg the

year to the Hebrews in different respects ; in the first month objector to come forth abroad, and look up in the brightest

of this year Miriam died,Num. xx. on the first day of | and most favourable night, and count the stars - he need
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0

11 ( f The Lord God of your fathers make you 23 And the saying pleased me well : and 6 I

a thousand times so many more as ye are, and took twelve men of you, one of a tribe :

bless you , -as he hath promised you !) 24 And they turned and went up into the

12 • How can I myself alone bear your cum- mountain, and came unto the valley of Eshcol,

berance, and your burden, and your strile ? and searched it out .

13 · Take " you wise men, and understanding , 25 And they took of the fruit of the land in

and known among your tribes, and I will make their hands, and brought it downunto us,and
them rulers over you . brought us word again , and said , i It is a good

14 And ye answered me , and said, The thing land which the Lord our God doth give us .

which thou hast spoken is good for us to do. 26 Notwithstanding ye would not go up, but

15 So I took the chief of your tribes , wise rebelled against the commandment of theLORD

men , and known, ' and w made them heads over your God :

you , captains over thousands, and captains over 27 And ye murmured in your tents, and said ,

hundreds, and captains over fifties, and captains Because the LORD I hated us, he hath broughtus

over tens, and otficers among your tribes. forth out of the land of Egypt, to deliver us into

16 And I charged your judges at that time, the hand of the Amorites, to destroy us.

saying , Hear the causesbetween your brethren, 28 Whither shall we go up ? our brethren

and judge righteously between every man and have ".discouraged our heart, saying, “ The

y his brother, and the stranger that is with him . people is greater and taller than we ; the cities

17 · Ye shall not « respect persons in judg- are great and walled up to heaven ; andmore

ment : but ye shall hear thesmall as well as the over we have seen the sons of the Anakims

great ; ye shall not be afraid of the face of man ; there.

Tor the judgment God's : and the the cause 29 Then I said unto you, Dread not, neither

that is too hard for you , bring it unto me , and be afraid of them .

I will hear it. 30 p TheLORD your God which goeth before

18 And I commanded you at that time, all the you, he shall fight for you according to all that

thingswhich ye should do. he did for you in Egypt before your eyes;

19| And when we departed from Horeb, dwe 31 And in the wilderness, where thou hast

went through all that great and terrible wilder- seen how that the LORD thy God ' bare thee , as

ness, which ye saw by theway of the mountain a man doth bear his son , in all the way that ye

of the Amorites , as the LORD our God com- went, until ye came unto this place.

manded us; and we came to Kadesh -barnea . 32 Yet in this thing, " ye did not believe the

20 And I said unto you , Ye are come unto the LORD your God,

mountain of the Amorites , which the Lord our 33 Who went in the way before you , uto

God doth give unto us . search you out a place to pitch your tents in, in

21 Behold , the LORD thy God hath set the fire by night, to show you by what way yeshould

land before thee: go up and possess it , as the go , and in a cloud by day.

LORD God of thy fathers hath said unto thee ; 34.1 And the Lord heard the voice of your

fear not, neither be discouraged. words, and was wroth, and sware , saying,

22 | And ye camenear unto me every one of 35 w Surely there shall not one of these men,

you, and said , Wewill send men before 11s,and of this evil generation , see that good land ,which

they shall search us out the land , and bring us I sware to give unto your fathers,

word again by what way we must go up, and 36. Save Caleb theson of Jephunneh ; he shall
into what cities we shall come. see it , and to him will I give the land that he

p 2 Sam . 21. 3.-r Gen. 15. 5.& 22 17.& 3. 4. Exol 22 13- 1 Kings 3. 8 , 9.
t Ser Exol. 21. Numb. 11. 16 , 17. - u Heb . Gire.- Exod. 18. 25 .---- Heb gare
* Ch. 16. 18. John 7. 24. - y Lev. 21. 22-2 Lev. 19. 16. Ch 16. 19. I Sam . 16. 7 .
Prov 21 23 Jan 21 - a Heh cekrutledge face . - h 2 Chron. 19. 6. - c Exod .
18. 22. 3.- Nanb. 10. 12. Ch. & 15. Jer. 2 6. - e Numb. 13. 3.- Joshua 1. 6 .
& Nurnb. 13. 3 .

h Numh. 13. 22, 23 , 21- Nomb 13 27. - k Numb. 14. 1 , 2, 3 , 4 Ps 106. 21, 25 .
I Ch 9. 28. - m Heb . melted. Josh . 2. ll .- D Nutal). 13. 28 , 31 , 32 , 33. ( h . 9. 1 , 2 .
o Numb 13 2-p Exoi. 14. 11 , 5. Neh . 4. 20.-- Exod. 194 Ch 22 11 , 12 Isai.
46 3,4 & 62 9. Hox. 11. 3. See on Acts 13. 15.- Pea . 106. 24. Jode5- Exod. 13.
21. Ps. 78. 14.- Num . 10. 3. Esek. 20.6.- Ch.2 14, 15. - w Numb. 14. 22, 23 .
Paa . 95. 11 .- * Numb. 14. 24 , 30. Josh. 14. 9.

not be terrified at their abundance, the more they are, the authorityfrom God, and yetwere subject and accountable
more he can count; and I shall pledge myself to find a to each other ; see the notes on Num . ii.

male Israelite, in the very last census taken of this people , Verse 17. Ye shall not respect persons) Heb. faces.

Num. xxvi . for every star he finds in the whole upper Let not the bold daring countenance of the rich ormighty,

hernisphere of heaven. The truth is, only about3,010 stars induce you to give an unrighteous decision ; and let not

can be seen by the naked eye in both thenorthern and the abject look of the poor man induce you either to favour

southern hemispheres ; and the Israelites, independently him in an unrighteous cause, or to give judgment against

of women and children, were, at the above time, more him at the demnand of the oppressor. Be uncorrupt and

than 600,000. And suppose we even allow, that from the incorruptible, for the judgment is God's -- ye minister in

lale discoveries of Dr. Herschel, and others, with teles- the place of God - aci like him .

copes, which have magnified between 35 and 36,000 times, Verse 22. We will send men before us] See on Num. xiii.

there may be 75 millions of stars visible by the help of such Verse 23. Cities - walled up to heaven ] i . e, with very

instruments, which is the highest calculation ever made ; high walls, which could not be easily scaled . High walls

yet still thedivine word stands literally true ; St. Matthew around houses, & c. in these parts of Arabin, are still

says, chap. 1. that the generations from Abraham to Christ deemed a sufficient defence against the Arabs, who scarcely

were 42 ; now we find, at the second census, that the ever attempt any thing in the way plunder, but on

fighting men among the Hebrews amounted to 603,000 ; horsebuck. The monastery on mount Sinai is surrounded

and the Israelites, who have never ceased to be a distinct with very high walls, without any gate ; in the upper part

people, have so multiplied as far to exceed the number of of the wall there is a sort of window or opening, from

all the fixed stars taken together. which a basket is suspended by a pulley, by which both

Verse 13. Take you wise men ) Dipon chacamim , such persons and goods are received into , and sent from the

as had gained knowledge by great labour and study. Un- place. It is the same with the convent of St. Anthony, in

derstanding, ovaj nebenim , persons of discernment, ju- Egypt; and this sort of walling is deemed a sufficient de

dicious men. Known, Dwyr yidâim , persons practised in fence against the Arabs, who, aswe have already observed,

the operations of nature -- capable of performing curious scarcely ever like to alight from their horses.

and important works. Verse 30. The Lord shall fightfor you ! In the Tar

Verse 15. Captains orer thousands, & c.) What a curi- gum of Onkelog, it is, The word of the Lord shall fight

ous and well- regulated economy was that of the Israelites! for you. In a great number of places, the Targins or

see its order and arrangement: 1. GOD the King and Chaldee paraphrases use the term " Nomeymra

Supreme Judge. 2. Moses,God's primeminister. 3. The dayeya, or yehorah, the word of the Lord, exactly in the

Priests consulting him by Urim and Thummim . 4. The sameway in which St. John uses the term Angos, Logos,

Chiefs, or princes of the twelve tribes. 5. Chiliarchs, or in the first chapter of his Gospel. Many instances of this

captains over thousands. 6. Centurions, or captains over have already occurred.

hundreds. 7. Tribunes, or captains over fifty men . Verse 34. The Lord—was vroth ) i . e. His justice

8. Decurions, or captainsover ten men ;and 9. Officers, was incensed - and be evidenced his displeasure against

persons who might be employed by the different chiefs in you : and he could not have been a just God if he huid not

executing particular commands. All these held their done so.
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The

of the message nt to Son , to te

evil,they shallgo in thither,and unto them will THI

Sam . 16. 22. Nob. 2. 18, 19. Ch . 31. 7. 3.- e Numb. 14.31.- Numb. 14. 3.

hath trodden upon , and to his children , because 46 - So ye abode in Kadesh many days, ac

he hath ? wholly followed the Lord . cording unto the days that ye abode there.

37 - Also the Lord was angry with me for CHAPTER II .

your sakes, saying, Thou also shalt not go in Mosen contInnes torelnte how they composed mom Sa-.!. And the commande

thither. they received not to meddle with the descendants of Esau , 2_ , nor lo distress the
Moabite , 9. Of the Ernim , 10 , 11 , the Horim , 12 Their passge of thetook

38 But Joshua the son of Nun , which stand Zered , 13 The time they spent between indelarna, ant Zered , 11 ,durag
which all the men of war that came out of Egypt were coraimed , 15 , 16

eth before thee, he shall go in thither ; den command, not to distress the Ammon , 17 of the Zamzummia 20 the Ana
courage him , for he shall cause Israel to in kimsal, the Harims, 22, the Arimus and Caphorins, all destroyal by the As

monites,B They are conmandeico cross the river Arnon , and are promised the
herit it. land of Sion , king of the Americes, 24 , 25.

queat a passage through his temories, 26-29 His refusal . 30 The consequent

39 e Moreover your little ones , which îye said war, 31, 32. His total overthrow , 33 , and extermination of his people , 34 The

should be a prey, and your children, which in spoils that were taken , 3. And his land poseensed from Aroer to Arnon, by the
Israelites, 36 , who took care , according to the command of God , not to invade any

that day / had no knowledge between good and part of the territories of the Ammonitex , 37 .

WHEN we turned , and took our jour- An Exod. 18.

. ney into the wilderness by the way

40 But as for you , turn you , and take your of the Red sea , as the LORD spake unto me :

journey into the wilderness by the way of the and we compassed mount Seirmanydays.
Red sea. 2 And the Lord spake untome, saying,

41 Then ye answered and said unto me , i We 3 Ye have compaseed this mountain • long

have sinned against the LORD, we will go up and enough : turn you northward.

fight , according to all that the Lord our God 4 Ănd command thou the people , saying , “ Ye

commanded us. And when ye had girded on are to pass through the coast of your brethren

every man his weapons of war, ye were ready the children of Esau , which dwell in Seir ; and

to go up into the hill. they shall be afraid of you : take ye good heed

42 And the LORD said unto me, Say unto unto yourselves therefore ,

them , * Go not up , neither fight ; for I am not 5 Meddle not with them ; for I will not give

among you ; lest ye be smitten before your ene you of their land , no, not so much as a foot

mies. breadth ; w because I have given mount Seir

43 So I spake unto you ; and ye would not unto Esau for a possession.

hear, but rebelled against the commandment of 6 Ye shall buy meat of them for money , that

the LORD, 1 and went mpresumptuously up into ye may eat ; and ye shall also buy water of them

the hill. for money, that ye may drink.

44 And the Amorites , which dwelt in that 7 For the LORD thy God hath blessed thee in

mountain , came out against you , and chased all the works of thy hand : he knoweth thy walk

you , nas bees do, and destroyed you in Seir , ing through this great wilderness: ' these forty

even unto Hormah . years the Lord thy God hath been with thee ;

45 And ye returned and • wept before the thou hast lacked nothing.

Lord ; but the LORD P would not hearken to your 8. And when we passed by from our brethren

voice, 'nor give ear unto you . the children of Esau ,which dwelt in Seir , through

y Numb. 14. 21-2 Heb fulfllad to go after.- Numb. 20. 12. & 27. 14. Ch . 3 . IHeb . ye were presumptuous and wentup. - m Nurnb. 14. 41, 45. - a Psa . IIS. 12.
26. & 4. 21. & 34. 4. Ps 106. 32. - Numb 14. 30.- Exod. 24. 13. & 33. 11. See I o Psa. 78. 31. - p Hleb . 12 17. - Numb. 13.25 & 20.1, 22 Judges 11 17 - Vuat.

143. Ch. 1. 20.- See Ver. 7. 14.- Nurnb. 2014.--- Hleh cren to the treening
& Isi. 7. 15 , 16. Rom . 9. 11.- Numb. 14. 2. - i Nurab . 14. 40.- Numb. 14. 42 of the sole of the foot.--w Gen. 36. & Josh . 24. 4. - Chap. & 2 , 3, 4.- Jung Il 15

Verse 36. Caleb — wholly followed the Lord] See on miscarriages and rebellion, and the privations and evils
Num . xiv . 24 . they had suffered in consequence, that this might actas a

Verse 37. The Lord was angry with me] See on continual warning, and thus become, in the hands of God,

Numb. xx . 10, & c. where a particular account is given of a preventive of crimes .

the sin of Moses. 3. If everychristian were thus to call his past life into

Verse 44. The Amorites - chased you] See the note on review, he would see equal proofs of God's gracious re

Numb. xiv. 40. - as bees do - by irresistible numbers. gards to his body and soul - equal proofs of eternal mercy

Verse 46. Accordingunto the days that ye abode there.] | in providing for his deliverance from the galling yoke and
They had been a long time at this place, see Numb. xiii. oppressive tyranny of sin , as the Israelites had in their de .

27. xx . 1 , 14, 21. And some think that the words mean, liverance from Egypt; and equal displays of a most gra

" Ye abode as long at Kadesh, when you came to it the se cious providence , that had also been his incessant compan

cond time, asye did atthe first.”. Or, according to others, ion through all the changes andchances of his mortal life,
" While

„ ge were in that part of the desert, ye encamped at guiding him by its counsel,thathemight be at lastre
Kadesh .” ceived into glory. O reader, remember what God has done

1. As one grand object of the law of God was to instruct for thee, during thy forty, fifty, &c . years. He has nourish

the people in those things which were calculated to pro- ed, fed , clothed, protected , and saved thee : how often, and

mote their peace, and ensure their prosperity ; and as they how powerfully, hashis Spirit strove with thee ! how of

were apt to lose sight of their spiritual interests, without ten, and how impressively, thou hast heard his voice in his

a due attention to which, their secular interests could not Gospel and in his providences ! Remember the goodreso

be promoted ; Moses, not only in this chapter, but through lutions thou hast made, the ingratitude and disobedience

the whole book, calls upon them to recollect their former thathavemarked thy life : how his vowsare still upon

miserable situation, in which they held neither life nor thee, and how hismercy still spares thee! And wilt thou

property, but at the will of a merciless tyrant ; and the live so asto perish forever ? God forbid. He still waits to be

great kindness and power of God manifested in their deli- gracious, and rejoices over thee to do thee good . Learn

verance from a bondage that was as degrading as it was from what is before thee, how thou shouldest fear, love,

oppressive. These things properly remembered, would believe in , and obey thy God. The Lamb of God thai

lead themto prize their blessings, and duly appreciate the waketh away the sin of the world, is stillbefore the throne :
mercy of their Maker. and whosoever cometh unto God through him, shall in no

2. But it was not only this general display of God's wise be cast out. He who believes these thingswith an
kindness in the grand act of their deliverance from Egypt, upright heart, will soon be enabled to live a sanctified life.
that he wished them to keep constantly in view ; but also,

that gracious providence, which was manifested in every
NOTES ON CHAPTER II .

step they took — which directed all their movements, pro Verse 3. Turn you northward .) From mount Seir, in

vided for all their wants, continually showing what they order to get to Canaan. This was not the way they went

should do, how they should do it, and also the most pro- before, viz. by Kadesh -barnea ; but they were to proceed

per time and place for every act, whether religious or civil. between Edom on the one hand, and Moab and Ammon on

By bringing before them in one point of view, the his. the other ; so asto enter into Canaan through the land of

tory of almost forty years, in which the strangest and the Amorites.

most stupendous occurrences had taken place, thathad ever Verse5. Meddle not with them ] That is, the Edomites.

been exhibited to the world ; he took the readiest way to See on Numb. xx. 14-21.

impress their minds, not only with their deep obligation to Verse 7. The Lord hath blessed thee, & c. ] God had

God, butalso to show them that they were apeopleon given them much property,and therefore they had noneed

whom their Makerhad sethisheart todo them good ;and of plunder ; they hadgold and silver to buy the provender

that if they feared him,theyshould Jack nothingthatwas they needed, and therefore God would notpermit them to

good. He lays out also before them a history oftheir take any thing by violence.
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the way of the plain from · Elath , and from | eren unto ' Azzah, w the Caphtorims, which

Ezion-gaber , we turned and passed by the way came forth out of Caplıtor, destroyed them ,and

of the wilderness of Moab. dwelt in their stead .)

9 And the Lord said unto me , * Distress not 24 | Rişe ye up, take your journey, and ' pass

the Moabites, neither contend with them in bat- over the river Arnon : behold , I havegiven into

tle : for . I will not give thee of their land for a thine hand Sihon the Amorite, king of Heshbon ,

possession ; because I have given Ar unto the and his land : y begin to possess it, and contend

children of Lot for a possession , with him in battle .

10 . The Emims dwelt therein in times past, 25 2 This day will I begin to put the dread of

a people great , and many , and tall , as e the Ana- thee , and the fear of thee, upon the nations that

kims ; are under the whole heaven , who shall hear re

11Which also were accounted giants , as the port of thee,and shall tremble, and be in anguish
Anakims; but the Moabites call them Emims. because of thee .

12 ' The Horimsalso dwelt in Seir beforetime; 26 And I sent messengers out of the wilder

but the children of Esau 6destroyedthem from ness ofKedemoth , unto Sihon, king of Heshbon ,
before them , and dwelt in their stead ; as Isra a with words of peace, saying ,

el did unto the land of his possession , which the 27 Let me pass through thy land ; I will go
Lord gave unto them . along by the highway, I will neither turn unto

13 Now rise up, said I, and get you over the the right-hand nor to the left.
* brook Zered. “And we went over the brook 28 Thou shalt selline meat for money , that I

Zered. may eat ; and give me water for money, that I

14 And the space in which we came from drink: only I will pass through on my feet:

Kadesh-barnea , until we were come over the 29 ( ¢ As the children of Esau which dwell in

brook Zered, was thirty and eight years ;muntil Seir, and the Moabites which dwell inAr, did

all the generation of the men of war were wasted unto me ;) nntil I shall pass over Jordan ,into the

out from among the host , " as the LORD sware land which the Lord our God giveth us.
unto them. 30 • But Sihon , king of Heshbon, would not

15 For indeed the hand of the Lord was let us pass by him : for ' the LORD thy God

against them, to destroy them from among the & hardened his spirit , and made his heart obsti

host, until they were consumed . nate , that he might deliver him into thy hand, as

16 | So it came to pass , when all the men of appeareth this day.

war were consumed and dead from among the 31 And the LORD said unto me , Behold , I have

people, begun to give Sihon and his land before thee :

17 That the LORD spake unto me , saying , begin to possess, that thou mayest inherit his

18 Thou art to pass over through Ar , the coast land.

of Moab , this day : 32 i Then Sihon came out against us , he and

19 And when thou comest nigh over against all his people, to fight at Jahaz.

the children of Ammon , distress them not, nor 33 And ' k the LORD our God delivered him be

meddle with them : for I willnot give thee of the fore us : and we smote him , and his sons , and

land of the children of Ammon any possession ; all his people .

because I have given it unto P the children of 34 And we took all his cities at that time, and

Lot for a possession . mutterly destroyed " the men , and the women,

20 ( That also was accounted a land of giants : and the little ones, of every city, we leſt none to

giants dwelt therein in old time; and the Am- remain :

pionites call them Zamzummims; 35 Only the cattle we took for a prey unto our

21 : A people great, and many , and tall as the selves, andthe spoil of the cities which we took.

Anakims; but the LORD destroyed them before 36 ° From Aroer , which is by the brink of the

them ; and they succeeded them , and dwelt in river of Arnon , and from the city that is by the

their stead : river , even unto Gilead , there was not one city

22 As he did to the children of Esau , . which too strong for us: P the Lord our God delivered

dwelt in Seir , when he destroyed ·the Horims all unto us:

from before them ; and they succeeded them , and 37 Only unto the land of the children of Am

dwelt in their stead even unto this day : mon thou camest not , nor unto any place of the

23 And · the Avims which dwelt in Hazerim , river 9 Jabbok , nor unto the cities in the moun

2 1 Kings 9. 2. -a Or , Vse no hostility agninst Moab. - Numb. 21. 28. - c Gen. x Nurn !). 21 13. 14. Jaig. il. 15 , 21.--y feb begin, poress. - 2 Exod. 15. 14 , 15.
19. 36 , 37- Gen. 14 5.- Numb. 13. 27, 33. Ch. 9.2-1 Ver. 22 Gen 14 6. $ 35 .

Heh, inherited them .- Or, room Numb. 21.1.2.- O pailey, Nurnb. 20. 19.- Sen Vumb. 20. 18 Ch 2.3, 4. July 11. 17 , 18 - e Numb 21 23.- Josh .
11. 20.- Exod 4.2.- Ch. 1. &- Numb 21. 3.-- " Ch. 7.2 & 2. 16 -- Nurnb.

Ezek 20. 15. - Pe 78. 33.& 106. 25.--- Gen.19. 38.-Gen.14. 5. Zuzims.- r See

men , and lule ones -- Ch. 3. 12. & 4. 48. Josh . 13. 9. - p Ps. 14.3.- Gen. 32 2 .

Ch 11. 25.Joshua 2 9.10 . -ach 20 10 -- Noinb. 21 21 22. Jule 11.19 - Numb.

21. 24. Ch 29. 7.-- m Lev. 27. 28. Ch. 7.2 , 26.--n Heb . every city of men , and no
Ver. 10 - Gen . 36. 8. - Gen. 14. 6. & 36. 20-30 . Ver. 12 - u Josh . 13. 3.- Jer. 25 .
2.- Gen. 10. 14. Amos 9. 7. Numb 21. 21. Ch . 3. 16 .

Verse 10. The Emims dwelt therein ] Calmet supposes Vere 20. That also was accounted a land of giants]

that these people were destroyed in the war made against That was accounted the land or territory of the Rephaim .

them by Chedorlaomer and his allies, Gen. xiv. 5. Lot Zamzummim ] Supposed to be the same as the Zuzim ,

possessed their country after the destruction of Sodom and Gen. xiv. 5. Ofthese ancient people we know very little :

Gomorrha. They are generally esteemed as giants - pro- theywereprobably inconsiderable tribes or clans, pursu

bably they were a hardy, fierce, and terrible people,who | ing and pursued, each other's prey," till at last a stronger

lived like the wandering Arabs, on the plunder of others. totally destroyed or subdued them ,and their name became

This was sufficient to gain them the appellation of giants, either extinct or absorbed into that of their conquerors.

or men of prodigious stature. See below . From the 10th to the 12th , and from the 20th to the 23d

Verse 11. Which also were accounted giants) This is not verse inclusive, we have certain historical remarks intro

a fortunate version. The word is not giants, butDinon duced , which do not seem to have been made by Moses , but
Rephaim , the name of a people. It appears thatthe Emim, rather by Joshua or Ezra . By the introduction of these
the Anakim , and the Rephaim , were probably the same verses, the thread of the narrative suffers considerable in

people, called by different names in the different countries terruption . Dr. Kennicottconsiders both these passages to

where they dwelt -- for they appear, originally, to have been be interpolations. That they could not have made a part
a kind of wandering freebooters, who lived by plunder of the speech of Moses, originally, needs little proof.
See on the preceding verse. It must be granted, however, Verse 29. As the children of Esau which dwell in

that there were several men of this race of extraordinary Seir) See the note on Numbers xx . 21 .

stature. And hence all gigantic men have been called Re Verse 30. The Lord hardened his spirit] See the notes

phain . Seeon Gen. vi . 4. and xiv. 5. But wewell know on Exod . iv . 21. and ix . 15, & c.

thai fearand public report have often added whole cubits Verse 36. From Aroer - by the brink of the river Ar

to men's height. It was under this influence that the spies non ) See on Numb. xxi . 13, &r .

acted when they brought the disheartening report mention Versc 37. Only unto the land of the children of Am

ed Numbers xiii . 33. mon thou camest nol) God gave them their commission

Verse 12. TheHorims also dwelt in Seir] The whole and those only were to becut off, the cup of whoseiniquity

of this verge was probably added by Joshua or Ezra . was full . Though the Moabites and Ammonites were this
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The war with Or, king of Bashan, 1 , 2 He is defeater ), 3. Sixty fortified cities

, 20

An Exoj. l .
40.-Sebat.

tains, nor unto " whatsoever the Lord our God of the remnantof a giants ; behold , his bedstead

forbad us. was a bedstead of iron ; is it not in • Rabbath

CHAPTER III .
of the children of Ammon ? nine cubits was the

length thereof, and four cubits the breadth of it ,

with many calledtowne, tako , 4,5 The uits destruction of the people, o . alter the cubit of a man .
The spoile 7, un extent or lan ) taken , 8-10. Account of Og's Iron beſstead,

12 | And this land , which we possessed at11. The land given to the Rebenites, Gaditex, and hof tribe of Manassch , 12,

13 Jair takes the connery of Arses, Gilead is given tho Machis,15. And that time , ' from Aroer, which is by the river

recdons given to those irt , 13-20.The comme given to Joshua, 21, 21 Mense | Arnon , and half mount Gilead , and the cities

prayer tion for permission to go into the Propiedad and Torello thereof, gave I unto the Reubenites and to the

courage Joshua, 2. They continue in the valley opposite to Beth -peor, 29. Gadites.

WHEN we turned, and wentup the 13 h And the rest of Gilead, and all Bashan ,

way to Bashan : and · Og the king being the kingdom of Og, gave I unto the half

of Bashan, came outagainst us , he and all his tribe of Manasseh: all the region of Argob,

people , to battle i at Edrei. with all Bashan , which was called the land of

2 And the Lord said unto me , Fear him not : giants .
for I will deliver him , and all his people, and his 14 i Jair the son of Manasseh took all the

land, into thy hand ; and thou shalt do unto him country of Argob unto the coasts of Geshuri

as thou didst unto Sihon, king of the Amorites, and Maachathi; and called them after his own
which dwelt at Heshbon . name, Bashan -havoth -jair, unto this day.

3 So the LORD our God delivered into our 15 m And I gave Gilead unto Machir .

hands Og also , the king of Bashan, and all his 16 And unto the Reubenites " and unto the

people : and we smote him until none was left Gadites I gave from Gilead even unto the river

to him remaining. Arnon half the valley, and the border even unto

4 And wetook all his cities at that time , there the river Jabbok , whichis the border of the

was not a city which we took not from them , children of Ammon :

threescore cities, w all the region of Argob , the 17 The plain also, and Jordan , and the coast

kingdom of Og in Bashan. thereof, from Chinneroth even unto the sea

5 All these cities were fenced with high walls, of the plain , ' even the salt sea , | under Ashdoth

gates , and bars; besides unwalled towns a great pisgah, eastward.

many. 18 1 And I commanded you at that time, say

6 And we utterly destroyed them , aswe did ing , The LORD your God hath given you this

unto Sihon, king sof Heshbon, utterly destroy- land to possess it': ' ye shall pass over armed be

ing the men,women,and children, of every city . fore your brethrenthe children of Israel , all that

Ť But all the cattle , and the spoil of the cities , are o meet for the war .

we took for a prey to ourselves. 19 But your wives, and your little ones , and

8 And we took at that time out of the hand your cattle, ( for I know that ye have much cat

of the two kings of the Amorites, the land that ile ) shall abide in your cities which I have given

was on this side Jordan , from the river of Arnon you ;

unto mount Hermon ; 20' Until the LORD have given rest unto your

9 (Which · Hermonthe Sidonians call Sirion ; brethren ,as wellasuntoyou, and until they
and the Amorites call it Shenir ;) also possess the land which the Lord your God

10 - All the cities of the plain , and all Gilead , hath ' given them beyond Jordan : and ihen shall

and ball Bashan, unto Salchah and Edrei , cities ye ' return every man unto his possession ,which

of the kingdom of Og in Bashan. I have given you.

11 • For only Og , king of Bashan , remained 21 | And w I commanded Joshua at that time ,

r Ver. 5 , 9 , 19.- Nunb . 21. 3. & c . Ch 29. 7.-- Ch. 1. 1 .--u Num . 21. 24 .

Nunb. 21. 33.-w 1 Kings 4. 13 --x Ch. 2. 31. Ps. 135. 10, 11, 12 & 136. 19, 20, 21 .
y Ch. 4. 49. P. 29. 6.-- 1 Chron . 5. 2- Ch. 4. 19.- Josh. 12. 5. & 13. 11 .
6 Anos 2. 9. Gen. 11.3. - 2 dan. 12. 3. Jer. 19. 2. Ezek . 21. 20.- Ch . 2. 36 .
Josh . 12. 2

g Nurab. 32. 33. Josh 19. 6. & 13. 8. & c.-- h Josh . 13. 2-1 Chron 2 2
k Josh . 13. 13. 2 Sam 3.3. & 10. 6.- Nurnb . 32. 41 --- Xem 29. - 2 de
24. 5.0 Numb 21. 21. Josh . 12. 2 - p Ninh 31. 11 .- ( h . 4. 49 Numb 34. 11 .
Josh 12 3.1 Gen. 14. 3.- Or, under the springs of Pingal, , the fald Nnb .
32 30 , & C .---Ulleb , sons of power.- Jos 22. 1.W Sint 27. I

spared, they requited good with evil, for they fought against Nine cubits was the length -- four cubits the breadth ]

the Israeliies, and cast them out of their possessions, Judg. Allowing the bedstead to have been one cubit longer than

xi . 4, 5. 2 Chron. xx . 1. &c. and committed the most Og, which is certainly sufficient, and allowing the cubit to

shocking cruelties. See Amos i . 13. Hence God enacted be about eighteen inches long, for this is, perhaps the

a law, that none of these people should enter into the con average of the cubit of a man, then Og was tuerefeet

gregation of the Lord , even to their tenth generation. See high. This may be deemed extraordinary, and perhaps

chap. xxii. 3—6. almost incredible ; and therefore many commentators hare,
NOTES ON CHAPTER III. according to their fancy, lengthened the bedstead, and

Verse 4. All the region of Argob) 237 San Ss Col shortened the man - making the former one-third longer
chebel Argob, all the cable or cord of Argob : this expres than the person who lay on it that they might reduce Og

sion, which is used in various other parts of Scripture, see to six cubits: but even in this way they make him len

in the original, Amos vii . 17. Mic . il. 5. Deut. xxxii. 9. feet six inches high .

Psal . xv. 6. shows that anciently land was measured by On this subject the rabbins have trified most sinfully . I

lines or corda of a certain length, in a similar way to that shall give one specimen . In the Targum of Jonathan ben

by the chain arnong us, and the schænus, or cord, among Uzziel,on Numb. xxi. 35, 36. it is said, “ that Og having

the Egyptians. Some think that it was the region of Ar observed that the camp of the Israelites extended six miles,

gob thatwas afterwards called the region of Trachonitis. he went and tore up a mountain six miles in its base, and

Verse 9. llermon the Sidonians call-Shenir ] I sup- put it on his head, and carried it towards the camp, that be

pose this verse to have been originally a marginal remark, might throw it on the Israelites and destroy them ; but the

which afterward got incorporated with the text, or an ad- | word of the Lord prepared a worm , which bored a hole

dition by Joshua or Ezra . in the mountain over his head, so that it fell down upon

Verse 11. Og, king of Bashan, remained ] Og was the his shoulders; at the same time, lis teeth growing out in

last king of the Amorites ; his kingdom appears to have all directions, stuck into the mountain, so that he could

taken its name from the hill of Bashan — the country has not cast it off his head . Moses (who was himself ten

been since called Batanea. cubits high ,) seeing Og thus entangled, look an ax ten cu

Remnant of giants ] Of the Rephaim . See on chap. bits long, and having leaped ten cubits in height, struck

ii. ver. 10 , 11 . Og on the ankle -bone, so ihat he fell, and was slain .”

His bedstead was of iron ] Iron was probably used, From this account, the distance from the sole of Og's

partly for its strength and durability , and partly to prevent foot to his ankle was thirty cubits in length! I give thisas a
noxious vermin from bubouring in it . very slight specimen of rabbinical comment. I could quote

Is it not in Rabbath of the children of Ammon ?] The places from the Talinud, in which Og is stated to be

bedstead was probably taken in some baule betweenthe several miles high. This relation about Og I suppose to

Ammonites and Amorites, in which the former hai gained be also a historical note added by a subsequent hand.

the victory. The bedstead was carried a trophy, and Verse 14. Bashan -haroth -jair] Bashan of the citius

placed in Rabbath, which appears from 2 Sam . xu . 26. to of Jair,see Numb. xxii. 41 .

have been the royal city of the children of Ammon. Verse 17. From Chinnereth ] See on Numb. xxxiv. IL.
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saying , Thine eyes have seen all that the LORD | judgmenls, which I teach you, for to do them,

your God hath done unto these two kings ; so that ye may live, and go in and possess the land

shall the Lord do antoall the kingdoms whither whichthe LORD God of your fathers giveth you,

thou passest,
2 i Ye shall not add unto the word which I

22 Ye shallnot fear them : for the Lord your command you , neither shall ye diminish ought

God he shall fight for you. from it , that ye may keep the commandments of

23 || And I besoughtthe Lord at that time, the LORD your God which I command you.

saying, 3 Your eyes have seen what the LORD did be

24 O LORD God, thou hast begun to show thy cause of Baal-peor: for all the men that fol

servant : thy greatness and thy mighty hand: lowed Baal-peor , the LORD thy God hath de

for awhat Godis there in heaven or in earth , stroyed them from among you.

that can do according to thy works, and accord 4 But ye that did cleave unto the Lord your

ing to thy mnight ? God are alive every one of you this day.

25 I pray thee, let me go over, and see the 5 Behold I have taught you statutes and judg,

good land that is beyond Jordan, that goodly ments, even as the LORD my God commanded
mountain , and Lebanon. me, that yeshould do so intheland whither ye

26 But the LORD was wroth with me for your go to possess it.

sakes, and would not hear me: and the LORD 6 Keep therefore and do them ; for this is your

said unto me, Let it suffice thee ; speak no more wisdom and your understanding in the sight of

unto me of this matter . the nations , which shall hear all these statutes,

27 Get thee up into the top of « Pisgah, and and say, Surely this great nation is a wise and

lift up thine eyes westward , and northward, and understanding people .

southward, and eastward, and behold it with 7 Form what nation is there so great, who

thine eyes; for thou shalt not go over this Jordan. hath God so nigh unto them , as the LORD our

28 But i charge Joshua , and encourage him , God is in all things that we call upon him for ?

and strengthen him : for he shall go over before 8 And what nation is there so great, that hath

this people, and he shall cause them to inherit statutesand judgments so righteous as all this

the land which thou shalt see . law, which I set before you this day ?

29 So we abode in the valley over against 9 Only take heed to thyself, and • keep thy

Beth -peor. soul diligently, p lest thou forget the things

CHAPTER IV. whichthineeyes haveseen ,and lest they depart

Exhortations to obedience,1. Nothing to be at led to,or taken from ,thetestimonies from thy heart all the days of thy life :but
ofto , 2 The people are exhere to recollect how Gol had destroyeltheungolly I teach them thy sons, and thy sons' sons;

ou them , andprrervei Urose who were futhful, 4. The exallace of the

10 Specially r the day that thou stoodest be

in their behalf, 9-13. Mures exhorts them to beware of Wolatry , analto make no fore the LORD thy God in Horeb, when the LORD

said unto me, Gather me the people together ,

the Promisedlaord,bring nugry,with lovim on dicir account, 241, 22 Repeate his and I will makethemhear my words, that they

9-31. The grandand unparalleled privileges of the Israelies, 10 Most live upon the earth , and that they may teach

should dwy inre to wokury 21-5 torniseser bicu's inereyto be penitent may learn to fear me all the days that they shall

When and where Moses gave these batutes and judgmeuts to Israel, 41--19. their children.

NOW

OW therefore, hearken , O Israel , 11 And ye came near and stood under the

unto h the statutes and unto the mountain : and the mountain burned with fire

divine kw , 5 , 6. No natiou in the world coull boast of any such stantes , judgments,

ke 1, "Try are exhortal to obedience by the wonderful manifestations of God

Likerras of any Wing in heaven or earth as an object of aduration, 14-2 . He

informs them that he most die in that land , is Gol had refused to let him go into

An . Exod. Int .
40. - Sebut.

* Exoch 14 11 Ch. 1. 30. & 20. 4. - y See 2 Cor. 12. 8, 9 .-- 2 Ch. 11. 2 - a Exol.
15. 11. 2 Sun 7. 22 P. 71. 19. & 96.8 . & 89.6,8-6 Exod. 3. & Ch. 4. 21 - e Numha
20. 12 & 47. 14. Ch . I. 37. & 31. 2 & 32 51.32 & 31. 4. P. 106. 34 - Nunub. 27. 12.
e Or, the hill.- Nomb. 27. 18 , Ⓡ . Ch . 1. 38. & 31.3, 7. - g Ch . 1. 16. & 31.6.- Lev .
19. 37. & 20. && 2 31. Ch. 5. 1. & S. L. Ezek . 20.11. Rom. 10. 5 .

iC ) . 12. 32. Josh . 1. 1. Prov, 30.6 Eccles. 12 13. Rev. 22. 18 , 19 , - Numb. 25. 4 ,

&c Josh 22. 17. PAL 103. 27 , 29, - 1 Jub 23. 24. Pe 19. 7. & 11. 10. Prov. I. 7. &
7. 4. & 14. 13. 1 Cor. 1. 30. Col. 1. 9.- 2am . 7. 23. -Pau 16. & 115. 18. & 148, 14.

Ist.65.6.- Prov. 1. 2. -pl'ruv. 3. 1,3. & 1.21.-4lien . 6. 19. Ch. 6. 7. & 11. 19. Psa.
73.5 , G. Ephes, 6. 1 .-- r Exo 19.9, 16. & 20.18 . lleb . 12. 18 , 19.-- Exod. 19. 18. Ch . 5.23.

Verses 24, 25. The prayer of Moses recorded in these cerning Moses and Joshua, was designed to be typical of

two verses, and his own reflections on it, ver. 26. are very the procedure of his justice and grace in the salvation of

affecting. He had suffered much both in body and mind, man. 1. The land of Canaan was a type of the kingdom

in bringing the people to the borders of the promised land; of heaven. 2. The law , which shows ihe holiness ofGod,

and it was natural enough for him to wish to see them es and the exceeding sinfulness of sin, could not bring the

tablished in it, and to enjoy a portion of that inheritance people to the possession of that kingdom . 3. Moses may

himself, which he knew was a type of the heavenly coun- probably be considered here as the emblem of that law by

try. But notwithstanding his very earnest prayer, and which is the knowledge of sin but not redemption from it.

God's especial favour towards him , he was not permitted 4. Joshua, the same as Jesus, the name signifying a Sa

to go over Jordan ! He had grieved the Spirit of God, viour, is appointed to bring the people into the rest which

and he passer a sentence against him of exclusion from God has provided for them ; thus, it is by Jesus Christ

the promised land. Yet he permitted him to see it; and alone that the soul is sared, fitted for, and brouglit into the

gave him the fullest assurances that the people, whom he possession of the heavenly inheritance, see John i . 17.

had brought out of Egypt, should possess it. Thus God Galat. ii . 16. iii . 12, 13, 24. for he is the end of the law ,

may choose to deprive those of earthly possessions, to the greatscope and design of the law , for rightcousness,

whom he is nevertheless determined to give a heavenly for justification, to them that believe, Rom . x . 4. Such a

inheritance . use as this, every pious rearler may make of the circum

Verse 26. Let it sufficethee ) 75 on rab lac, There is stances recorded here, without the danger of prishing analo

an abundance to thee . Thou hast had honour enough al- | gy or metaphorbeyond their reasonable limits.

ready, and may well dispense with going over Jordan. He
NOTES ON CHAPTER IV.

surely has no reason to complain ,who is taken from earthly Verse 1. Hearken --unto the STATUTES ) Every thing

felieity to heavenly glory. In this act God showed to Mo- that concerned the rites and ceremonies of religion- JUDG

bez both his goodness and severity . MENTS, all that coveerned matters of civil rightand wrong.

Verse 28. But charge Joshua,&c . ] Give him autho Verse 2. Ye shall not add ] Any book, chapter, derse, or

rity in the sightof the people ; let them see that he has word, which I have not spoken ; nor give any comment,

the same commission which I gave to thee. Encourage that has any tendency to corrupi, weaken, or destroyany

him - for he will meet with many difficulties in the work part of this revelation .

to which he is called . And strengthen him—show him Ye shall not diminish] Ye shall not only not take

my unfailing promises, and exhort him to put his trust in away any larger portion of this word, but ye shall not take

me alone : for he shallgo over before this people, and shall one jot or titllc from the Law . It is that word of God that

cause them to inherit the land ; of this let him rest per- abidcth for ever.

fectly assured . Verse 6. Keep--and do them ; for this is your wisdom )

Verse 29. Beth -pcor.) This was a city in the kingdom There was no mode of worship at this uime on the face of
of Sihon, king of the Amorites, and as beth nua signifies a the earth that was not wicked, obscene, puerile, foolish, or

house, the place probably had ils name from a temple of ridiculous, except that established by God himself among

the god Peor, whowas worshipped there. Peor was nearly the Israelites. And every part of this taken in its con

the same among the Moabites, that Priapus was among nexion and reference, may be truly called a wise and rca- :
the Romans: the obscene god of an obscene people. This sonable service.
we have already been.

The nations shall say, Surely this great nation is a

It is very likely that what God speaks here, hcth con- I wise and understanding pcople.) Almost all the nations
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unto the midst ofheaven ,with darkness, cloucis , | ! divided unto all nations under the whole

and thick darkness . heaven .

12 u And the LORD spake unto you out of the 20 But the Lord hath taken you , and m brought

midst of the fire : " ye heard the voice of the you forth out of the iron furnace , eren out of

words, but saw no similitude : " only * ye heard Egypt," to be unto him a people of inheritance,
a voice . as ye are this day.

13 y And he declared unto you his covenant, 21 Furthermore the LORD was angry with

which he commanded you to perform , even a ten me , for your sakes, and sware that I should not

commandments; and a he wrote them upon two go over Jordan, and that I should not go in unto

tables of stone . that good land, which the LORD thy God giveth

14 And the LORD commanded me at that time thee for an inheritance :

to teach you statutes and judgments, that ye
22 But pl must die in this land, " I must not

might do them in the land whither ye go over to go over Jordan: but ye shall go over , and pos

possess it . sess ' that good land,

15 1 Take ye therefore good heed unto your 23 Takeheed unto yourselves, lest ye forget

selves: for ye saw no manner of similitude on the covenant of the LORD your God , which he

the day that the LORD spake unto you in Horeb made with you , and make you a graven image,

out of the midst of the fire :
or the likeness of any thing ,which the Lord thy

16 Lest ye corrupt yourselves, and make God hath forbidden ihee .

you a graven image, the similitude of any figure, 24 For " the LORD thy God is a consuming

& the likeness of male or female, fire , eren ' a jealous God.

17 The likeness of any beast that is on the 25 | When thou shalt beget children , and

earth , the likeness of any winged fowl that flieth children's children , and ye shall have remained

in the air , long in the land, and w shall corrupt yourselves,

18The likeness of any thing that creepeth on andmake a graven image , or the likeness of any

theground , the likeness of any fish that is in the thing, and shall do evil in the sight of the LORD
waters beneath the earth : thy God, to provoke him to anger:

19 And lest thou lift up thine eyes unto 26 I call heaven and earth to witness against

heaven, and when thou seest the sun, and the you this day, that ye shall soon utterly perish

moon, and the stars , even i all the host of from off the land whereunto ye go over Jordan

heaven, shouldestbedriven to " worship them , to possess it ;ye shall not prolongyour days

and serve them which the LORD thy God hath upon it , but shall utterly be destroyed .

t Heb . heart - u Ch . 5. 4 , 22 - Ver . 33. 35.- Exou). 2. 2?. 1 kings 19. 12 .
x Heb . sase a pice.-y Ch . 9. 9 , 11 .- % Exal 31. 2- Exod . 21. 12. & 31. 18 .
b Exod. 21. 1. & Ch.22. & Ch . 2.- Josh. 23. 11. Ist 10. 19- Exol. 32 7.

Exod. 20. 4 , 5. Ver. 23 Ch. 5. &-& Rom . I. 23.- Ch . 17. 3. Job 31 , 26 , 27.
i Gen. 2. 1. 2 Kings 17. 16. & 21. 3.

* Rom . I. 25.- Or , impiarul -- I Kings 8. 51. Jer. 11. - Exod 19. a C
9.2. & 32. 9.- 0 Numb. 2. 12 Ch. 1. 37. & 3. 26.-p See 2 Pet . I. 13-15-Ch
27- Ch.3. 25.- Ver. 9.- Ver. 16. Exod. 20. 4,5 .-u Exod . 24. 17. Ch.93 lei
33 14. Heb . 12 2.- Exod. 21. 5. Ch 6 15. lsai 42 8.- " Ver. 16. - 12 Ang 17.
17 , ốc, -y Ch. 3. 18 , 19 lai . 1 2 Mic . 6. 2 .

in the earth showed that they had formed this opinion of Verse 16. The likeness of male or female ] Such as

the Jews, by borrowing from them the principal part of | Baal-peor and the Roman Priapus; Ashtaroth or As

their civil code. Take away what Asia and Europe tarte and the Greek and Roman Venus ; after whom most

whether ancient or modern, have borrowed from the Mo- nations of the world literally went a ichoring.

saic laws, and you leave little behind that can be called Verse 17. The likeness of any BEAST, &c.) Such as

excellent.
the Egyptian god Apis, who wasworshipped under the

Verse 9. Only take heed to thyself ] Be circumspect form of a white bull - the ibis and haich, among the
and watchful . Fowle, had also divine honours paid to them ,serpents

Keep thy soul diligently) Be mindful of thy eternal in and the crocodile among BEPTILES; besidesmonkeys,dogs,

terests. Whatever becomes ofthe body, take care ofthesoul. cats, the scarabaus, leeks, and onions ! See this explain

Lest thou forget] God does his works, that they may ed at large, Exod . xx. 4 .

be had in everlasting remembrance ; and he that forgeis Verse 19. When thou scost the sun, and the moon , and

them , forgets his own mercies. Besides, if a man forget the stars] The worship of the heavenly bodies was the

the work of God on his soul, he loses that work. oldest species of idolatry. Those who had not the know

Lest they depart from thy heart] It is not sufficient to ledge of the true God , were led to consider the sun, moon ,

lay up divine things in the memory, they must be laid up planets and stars, as not only self-existing, but the authors

in the heart. Thy word hare I hidden inmyheart,says of all the blessings possessed by mankind. The know

David, that I might not sin against thee. The life of ledge of a rational system of astronomy, served to destroy

God in the soul of man can alone preserve the soul to this superstition ; and very little of it remains now in the

lite everlasting: and this grace inust be retained all the world, except among a few Christian and Mohammedan

days of our life. When Adam fell, his condition was not astrologers; those miserable sinners who endeavour, as

ameliorated by the retlection that hehad been once in par- much as possible, to revive the old idolatry, while vainly

adise - nor does it avail Satan now , that he was once an professing to believe in the true Gori! Nor is it to be

angel of light. Those who let the grace of God depart doubted ihat God will proceed with them as he has done

from their hearts, lose that grace ; and those who lose the of old with theworshippers of the host of heaven. Sound

grace fall from the grace ; and as some have fallen and philosophy is next in importance to sound divinity ;and to

risen no more, so may others;therefore, take heed to thy- the study of the work of grace, is that of the operations of

self, &c. Were it impossible for men finally to fall from God in nature ; for these risible things make known his

the grace of God, exhortations of this kind had never been eternal power and godhead .

given , because they would have been unnecessary ; and Verse 20. Out of the iron furnace] From this men

God never does an unnecessary thing. tion of the word iron furnace, there can be litile doubt

But leach them thy sons) Ifaman know the worth of his that the Israelites were employed in Egypt in the most la

own soul, hewillfeel the importance of the salvation of the borious works of metallurgy. Digging, smelling, and

souls of his family. Thosewho negleci family religion, forging of iron, in so hot a climale, must bave been op

neglect personal religion ; if more attention were paid to pressive works indeed .

the former, even ainong those called religious people, we Verse 21. The Lord was angry with me) And if with

should soon have a better state of civil society. Onfamily me, so as to debar me from entering into the Promised

religion God laysinch stress ; and nohead of a family can | Land; can you think to escape, if guilty of greater prove

neglect it without endangering thefinal salvation of his own cations?

Boul. - See the note at the conclusion of Gen. xvii. and Verse 24. Thy God is a consuming fire) They had

that at the end of Gen. xix . and the notc on chap. vi. 7 . seenhim on themount as an unconsuming fire, wlule ap

Verse 15. Ye saw nomanner of similitude) How pearing to Moses, and giving the law andthey hadseen

soever God chose to appear, or manifest himself, he took him as a consuming fire in the case of Korah , Dathan,

care never to assume any describable form -- He would Abiram , and their company. They had , therefore, every

have no image worship, because he is a Spirit, and they good to expect from his approbation ; and every evil to

who worship him must worship him in spirit and in dread from his displeasure.

truth . These outward thingy tend to drawthe mind out Verse 26.I call heaven and earth to witness against

of itself, and diffuse it on sensible, if not sensual, objects ; you ! A most solemn method of adjuration, in use among

and thus spiritual worship is prevenud, and the Holy all nations in the world. So Virgil, Æn. xii . 176 , & c .

Ghost grieved. Persons acting in this way can never Tum pius Encre stricto sic enze precatur :

know much of the religion of the heart. . Esla Tere Soi lukis et hoc micrre rocent
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tead you . .

27 And the LORD ? shall scatter you among one side of heaven unto the other, whether

the nations, and ye shall be left few in number there hath been any such thing as this great

among the heathen, whither the LORD shall thing is, or hath been heard like it ?

33 Did erer people hear the voice of God

28 And there ye shallserve gods: the work speaking out of themidst of the fire , as thou
of men's hands, wood and stone, which neither hast heard, and live !

see , nor hear, nor eat, nor smelí. 34 Or hath God assayed to go and take him a

29 But if from thence thou shalt seek the nation from the midst of another nation, ' by

LORD thy God , thou shalt find him , if thou seek temptations , m by signs and by wonders , and by
him with all thy heart, and with all thy soul . war, and " by a mighty hand, and " by a stretch

30 Whenthou art in tribulation, and all these ed -out arm , P and by great terrors, according to

things are come upon thee , even in the latter all that the LORD your God did for you in Egypt
days, if thou ' turn to the LORD thy God , and before your eyes ?

shalt be obedient unto his voice ; 35 Unto thee it was showed, that thoumight

31 ( For the LORD thy God ' is ca merciful est know that the Lord he is God ; there is

God ;) he will not forsake thee , neither destroy none else beside him .
thee, nor forget the covenant of thy father's 36 - Out of heaven he made thee to hear his

which he sware unto them . voice, that he might instruct thee: and upon

32 T For ask now of the days that are past, earth he showed thee his great firé :and thou

which were before thee, since the day that God heardest his words out of the midst of the fire.

created man upon the earth , and ask from the 37 And because he loved thy fathers, there

Lev. 23.33 Ch.22 61. Neh . I S.- Ch.961. 1 Sam . 45 19. Jer. 1S. 13.
b Ps . 115. 4,5 & 135 15 , 16 IHL 41. 9. & 167 -cles. 26. 39 , 10. C ) . 30. 1-3. 2
Clurou. 151. Nch. 1. 9. Is. 53.6, 7. Jer. 2. 12-14.-- He!) lace found thee. Exol.
18. 8. Ch 31. 17.-e Gen. 49. L Ch. 31. 3. Jor. 23. 20. Hos 3.5.- Joel 2 12

g 2 Chron. 30.9. Neh . 9.31 . Pea 116. 5. Jopah 4. 2 - h Job 8.8 - i Matt 21. 31 .
k Exo 21 11. & 33. 20. Ch . 5. 31. 2.- Ch. 7. 19. 29. 3.- Excl. 7.3 -- Exod.

13. 3. - 0 Exod . 6 6.--P Ch 25. 8. 31. 12--9 Ch.22:0 . I Sam2 2 bai. 15.5,18,22.
Mark. 12. 29,32 - Exod. 19.9 , 19. & 20.19, 22. & 21. 16. Heb . 12. 13. -- Ch. 10. 15.

Fonirapue Auciosque roco , quaque atheris ali
Verse 34. From the midst of another nation ] ThisReligio , et que caerules suri numina ponto , fe.

was a most extraordinary thing, that a whole people conThen the great Trojan prince unsheath'd his sword ,
Anithis, with lifel hands, the goals arlor'd : sisting of upward of 600,000 effective men, besides women
Thou land for which I wage this war , and thou ,

and children, should, without striking a blow , be broughtGrai source of day , be witness to my Fow !

Almighty ling of heaven anriqueen of air, out of the midst of a very powerful nation, to the political

Propitius now , and reconcild by prayer welfare of which their services were so essential - that
Ye springs, ye loods, ye verinua pourts who le
Beneath the deep, or tread the golden aky, they should he brought out in so open and public a man
Hear and attest ! Pitt

ner -- that the sea itself should be supernaturally divided to

God and man being called upon to bear testimony to the afford this mighty host a passage ; and that in a desert

truth of what was spoken, that if there was any flaw or in- utterly unfriendly to human life, they should be sustained

sincerity, it might be detected ; and if any crime , it might for 40 years. These were such instances of the almighty

not go unpunished. Such appeals to God, for such pur- | power and goodness of God, as never could be forgotten .

poses, show at once both the origin and use of oaths.--- See In this verge Moses enumerates seron different means

the note on chap. vi. 13 . used by the Almighty, in effecting Israel's deliverance.

Verse 27. The Lord shall scatter you among the na 1. TEMPTATIONS, non massoth, from noa nasah, to try

tions) This was amply verified in their different captivi- or prore ; the miracles which God wrought to try the

ties and dispersions. faith , and prove the obedience of the children of Israel.

Verse 28. There ye shall serve gods - ood and stone) 2. Signs, Ann oloth, from nox atah, to come near , such

This was alsotrueofthe Israelites, not only in theircap- signs asGodgave them ofhis continual presence, and es
tivities, but also in their own land. And it may now be pecial providence, particularly the pillar of cloud, and

literally the case with the ten tribes who were carried pillar of fire, keeping near to them night and day; and
away captive by the Assyrians : and of whose residence always directing their journeys, showing them when and

no man at present know's any thing with certainty. That where to pitch their tents, &c . &c .

they still exist, there can be no doubt ; but they are now 3. Wonders, Odd mophetim , from no' yaphat, to
most probably, so completely incorporated with the idola- persuade ; persuasive facts and events, says Parkhurst,

ters, among whom they dwell, as to be no longer distin- whether strictly ¡niraculous, and exceeding the powers of

guishable . Yet God can gather them , nature, as Exod. vii . 9. xi. 9, 10. or not, as Isai . xx . 3.

Verse 29. But if from thence thou shall seek the Lord ) | Ezek . xii. 6 , 11. It probably means typical representa
God is long-suffering and of tender mercy, and waits ever tions : in this signification the word is used , Zech. iii . 8.

ready to receive a backsliding soul when it returns to him . Joshua, the high priest, and his companions were in

Is not this promise left on record for the encouragement 10 anshey mopheth, typical men, raised up by God, as
and salvation of lost Israel ? types of Christ , and proofs that God would bring his ser

Verse 30. When thou art in tribulation - in the latter vant the BRANCH. All the dealings of God with this

days! Are not these the times spoken of ? And is there people, and even the people themselves were types, present

not still hope for Israel ? Could we see them become significators of distant facts, and future occurrences.

zealous for their oun law and religious observances 4. War, norbo milchamah, hostile engagements, such

could we see them humble themselves before the God of as those with the Amalekites, the Amorites, and the Ba

Jacob - could we sce them conduct their public worship shanites: in which the hand of God was seen , rather

with any tolerable decorum :--could we see them zealous than the hand of man .

to avoid every moral evil , inquiring the road to Zion, 5. A MIGHTY HAND, DIN 7 yad charakah, one that is

with their faces thitherward ; then might we bope that the strong to deal its blows, irresistible in its operations, and

redemption of Israel was athand: but, alas ! there is not grasps its enemies hard, so that they cannot escape ; and

the most distant evidence of any thing of the kind, ex proteots its friends so powerfully, that they cannot be in

cept in a very few solitary instances.- They are, perhaps, jured. Neither stratagem nor policy was used in thia

in thepresent day,more lost to every sacred principle of business, but the openly displayed powerof God .

their own institutions, than they have ever been since 6. A STRETCHED -OUT ARM, as you zeroû netuyah, a

their return from the Babylonish captivity. By whom series of Almighty operations, following ench other in

shall Jacob arise ?for in this sense, he is small - deeply quick and astonishing succession . Let it be noted that in

fallen , and greatlydegraded ! the Scriptures, 1. the finger of God denotes any mani

Verse 33.Did ' ever people hear the voice of God ] It festation of the divine porrer, where effects are produced

seems to have been a general belief, that if God appeared beyond the power of art or nature. 2. The hand of God

to men, it was for the purpose of destroying them . And signifies the same power, but put forth in a more signal

indeed most of theextraordinary manifestations of God manner. 3. The arm of God, the divine omnipoteno

were in the way of judgment : but here it was different. manifested in the most stupendous miracles. 4. The arm

Goddid appear in a sovereign and extraordinary manner; of God stretched out, thissameomnipotence exerted ina

but it was for the deliverance and support of the people. continuation of stupendous miraeles, both in the way of

1 , They heard his voice speaking with them in a distinct judgment and mercy. In this latter sense it appears to be

articulate manner. 2. They saw the fire, the symbol of taken in the text : the judgments were poured out on the

his presence, the appearances of which demonstrated it to Egyptians ; the mercies wrought in favour of the Israel

be supernatural. 3. Notwithstanding God appeared so ites.

terrible, yet no person was destroyed , for he came not to 7. GREAT TERRORS, DS Owno moraim gedolim ,

destroy, but to save . such terror, dismay, and consternation as were produced
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me.

fore he chose their seed after them , and brought the etatutes and judgments which I speak in your

thee out in his sight, with his mighty power , out cars this day, that ye may learn them , and

of Egypt: n keep , and do them .

38 ü To drive out nations from before thee 2. The LORD our God made a covenant with

greater and mightier than thou art, to bring us in Horeb.

thee in , to give thee their land for an inherit 3 The LORD " made not this covenant with our

ance, as it is this day. fathers, but with us, even us , who are all of us

39 Know therefore this day, and consider it here alive this day .

in thine heart, that ' the LORD he is God in 4 1 The LORD talked with you face to face, in

heaven above, and upon the earth beneath : the mount, out of the midst of the fire.

there is none else . 5 (m1 stood between the Lord and you at that

40 wThou shalt keep therefore his statutes , time, to show you the word of theLORD : for " ye

and his commandments, which I command thee were afraid by reason of the fire, and went not

this day , * that it may go well with thee, and up into the mount :) saying,

with thy children after thee, and that thou may 6 1 • I am the LORD thy God, which brought

est prolong thy days upon the earth, which the thee out of the land of Egypt, fromthe house of
LORD thy God giveth thee, for ever. P bondage.

41 1 Then Moses s severed three cities on 7 . Thou shalt have none other gods before

this side Jordan , toward the sunrising ;

42 That the slayer might flee thither, which 8 - Thou shalt not make thee any graven im

should kill his neighbour unawares, and hated age, or any likeness of any thing that is in

him not in times past ; and that fleeing unto one heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath ,

of these cities he might live : or that is in the waters beneath the earth :

43 Namely, · Bezer in the wilderness, in the 9 Thou shalt not bow down thyself unto them ,

plain country, of the Reubenites ; and Ramoth nor serve them: for I the LORD thyGod am a

in Gilead , of the Gadites ; and Golan in Bashan , jealous God , vieiting the iniquity of the fathers

of the Manassites. upon the children unto the third and fourth gene

44 | And this is the law which Moses set be- ration of them that hate me ,

fore the children of Israel : 10 · And showing mercy unto thousands of

45 These are the testimonies, and the sta -them that love me , and keepmy commandments.

tutes , and the judgments, which Moses spake 11 - Thou shalt not take the name of the LORD

unto the children of Israel , after they came forth thy God in vain : for the Lordwill not hold him

out of Egypt, guiltless that taketh his name in vain.

46 On this side Jordan , in the valley over 12 Keep the sabbath -day to sanctify it , as the

againstBeth -peor, in the land of Sihon king of Lord thy God hath commanded thee.

the Amorites, who dwelt at Heshbon, whom 13 w Six days thou shalt labour , and do all thy

Moses and the children of Israel ºsmote, after work :

they were come forth out of Egypt: 14 But the seventh day is the * sabbath of the

47 And they possessed his land, andthe land Lord thy God: in it thou shalt not doany work,

d of Og king of Bashan, two kings of the Amo- thou , nor thy son, nor thy daughter, nor thy

rites , which were on this side Jordan , toward man-servant, nor thy maid-servant , nor thine ox,

the sunrising ; nor thine ass , nor any of thy cattle , nor thy

48 e From Aroer, which is by the bank of the stranger that is within thy gates; that thy man

river Arnon, even unto mount Sion , which is servant and thy maid -servant may rest as well

Hermon. as thou.

49 And all the plain on this side Jordan, east 15 , And remember that thou was a servant

ward, even unto the sea of the plain, under the in the land of Egypt , and that the LORD thy God

springs of Pisgah. brought thee out thence : through a mighty hand ,

and by a stretched-out arm : therefore the LORD

CHAPTER V.
thy God commanded thee to keep the sabbath

God's , day.

The people are filled with dread at the terrible majesty of God , 23–26. and beseech

Modesto bytheir mediator, 21. Thelorlaloniaof their remmest, 25y buenpreplere LORD thy Godhath commanded thee ; that thy
16 T. Honour thy father and thy mother, as the

their imgoclinum , 2. They are exhorued to ourdience, that they may be preserved
in the poosion of the Protel Lond , 30–3 .

days may beprolonged , that it may go well with

ANDdMoseshelled earlsrael;rand.thee, in the land which the Lord thy God giveth

An. Exod . Isr .
40. - Sebat.

Exod. 13. 3 , 9, 14.- u Ch. 7. 1. & 9. 1 , 4 , 5.- Ver. 35. Josh 2 11.- Lev .
22. 31 --- x Ch. 5. 16. & 6. 3, 18. & 12. 25, 2. & 2. 7. Eph. 6. 3.--y Numb. 35. 6 , 14 .
1 Ch. 19. 4.- Josh . 2.8 Ch.3. 29. c Numb. 21. 21. Ch . 1. 4.- Numb.' 21 .
25 Ch. 3. 3, 4.-e Ch. & 35. & 3. 12.- Ch. 3. 9. Psr. 134 3.- , Ch. 3. 17. - h Heb .
keep todo them . Exod. 19. 5. Ch. 4. 3.- See Matt. 13. 17. Heb. 8. 9. - 1 Exod.
19. 9 , 19. & 21. 22. Ch. 4. 33 , 36. 31. 10 .

m Exod. 20. 21. Gal. 3. 19. - n Exol. 19. 16. & 20. 18. & 21. 2 - o Exat a 2 , & e
Lev . 26. 1. Ch . 6. 4. Psa . 81. 10.- Héb verranis. - Exod. 23- Ecol. 2
. Exod. 31. 7.- Jer. 32 18 Dan. 9. 4 , -- Exod. 21. Lev . 19. 12 Maits 33
v Exol. 20. 8-W Exod. 23. 12. & 35. 2 Ezek . 20. 12- Gen. 2.2 Eral. 16. 2,30
Heb . 4. 4.-y Ch. 15. 15. & 16. 12 & 21,18 22-2 Ch 4. 31 , 37, -a Exod . 22. 12

Lev. 14. 3. Ch . 27. 16. Eph. 6. 2, 3 Col 3. 21. — Ch. 4. 40.

by the ten plagues, to which probably the inspired penman That they might do them , obey the whole will of God,

here alludes ; or as the Septuagint has it, .v opretrov meyx - taking his word for the invariable rule of their conduct.

sons, with great or portentous sights : such as that when Should not all these points be kept in view by every Chris
God looked out of the cloud uponthe Egyptians, and tian assembly ?

their chariot-wheels were taken off, Exod. xiv . 24, 25 . Verse 3. The Lord made not this covenant with out
More awful displays of God's judgments, power, and fathers (only) but with us (also.)

might, were never witnessed by man . Verse 6. Iam the Lord thy God] See these command
Verse 41. Then Moses severed three citics) See the ments explained in the notes on Exodus xx.

law relative to the cities of refuge, explained Numb. Verse 15. And remember that thou wast a serrant] In

xxxv . 9, & c .
this, and the latter clause of the preceding verse, Moses

Verse 43. Bczer in the wilderness] As the cities of re- adds another reason why one dayin seron should be sanc

fuge are generally understood to be types of the salvation tified ; viz. that the servants might rest; and this is urged

provided by Christ for sinners; so theirnames have been upon them on the consideration of their having been ser

thought to express some attribute of the Redeemer of man vants in the land of Egypt. We see therefore that God
kind . See them explained in the notes on Joshua xx. 7, 8. had three grand ends inview by appointing a sabbath . 1.

I suppose the last nine verses of this chapter to have to commemorate the creation . 2.To give a due propor.

been aded by either Joshua or Ezra. tion of rest to man and beast. When in Egyptthey had no
NOTES ON CHAPTER V.

rest : their cruel task -masters caused them to labour with
Verse 1. And Moses called all Israel, and said - Hear, out intermission ; now God had given rest, and as he had

& c .). 1. God speaks to the people. 2. The people are showed them mercy, he teaches them to show mercy to their

called to hear what Godspeakb. 3. To learn what they servants ; remember thouwast a servant. 3. To afford

heard, that they may be thoroughly instructed in the will peculiar spiritual advantages to the soul , that it might be

of God. 4. To keep God'stestimonies ever inmind, and kept in remembrance of the restwhich remains at the right

to treasure them up in a believing and upright-heart. 5. I hand of God.
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gales , 8 , 9. How they are to act when they shall come into the Promised Land,

40. - Setat.

NO
W

17 - Thou shalt not kill .
of this people, which they have spoken unto

18 Neither shalt thou commit adultery. thee : they have well said all that they have

19 Neither shalt thou steal. spoken .

20 ' Neither shalt thou bear false witness 29 O that there were such a heart in them ,

against thyneighbour, that they would fear me, and keep all my com

21 Neither shalt thou desire thy neighbour's mandments always, i that it might be well with

wife, neither shalt thou covet thy neighbour's them , and with their children for ever !

house, his field , or his man-servant, or his maid 30 Go say to them , Get you into your tente

servant, his ox, or his ass , or any thing that is again .

thy neighbour's. 31But as for thee, stand thou here by me, " and

22 11 These words the LORD spake unto all I will speak unto thee all the commandments,

your assembly in the mount out of the midst of and the statutes , and the judgments , which thou

the fire, of the cloud , and of the thick darkness, shalt teach them , that they may do them in the

with a great voice : and he added no more. And land which I give them to possess it.

► he wrote them in two tables of stone , and de 32 Ye shall observe to do therefore as the

livered them unto me. LORD yourGod hath commanded you : ' ye shall

23 i And it came to pass when ye heard the not turn aside to the right-hand or to the left.

voice out of the midst of the darkness (for the 33 Ye shall walk in wall the ways which the

mountain did burn with fire ,) that ye came near LORDyour God hath commanded you ,that ye

unto me , even all the heads of your tribes , and may live, rand that it may be well with you ,

your elders ; and thatye may prolongyour days inthe land

24 And ye said , Behold, the Lord our God which ye shall possess.

hath showed us his glory , and his greatness , and

I we have heard his voice out of the midst of the CHAPTER VI.

fire : we have seen this day that God doth talk The great design ofGod,in giving his laws, is , that the peoplemay fear andobey him ,

with man , and he i liveth. that they maycontinue in peace and prosperity , andteghitily increased , I- 3
The great commandment of thelaw , 4, 5. which shall be laki mp in their hearts, 6 .

25 Now therefore, why should we die ? for taught to their chikiren, 7. affixedas a sign to theirhands, beads, doors , and

this great fire will consume us : if we n hear 10--19.' How they shail instruct their children, and relate the history to them of
the voice of the LORD our God any more, then God's wonderful acto, 20-3 .

we shall die. these are a the command- An. Exod.Ier.

26 For who is there of all flesh , that hath ments, the statutes, and the judg

heard the voice of the living God speaking out ments , which the LORD your God commanded to

of the midst of the fire, as we have,and lived ? teach you , that ye might do them in the land

27 Go thou near , and hear all that the LORD whither ye go to possess it.

our God shall say: and P speak thou unto us all 2 - That thou mightest fear theLORD thy God,

that the LORD our God shall speak unto thee , and to keep all his statutes and his commandments,

we will hear it , and do it . which I command thee, thou , and thy son, and

28 And the LORD heard the voice of your thy son's son , all the days of thy life ; d and that

words , when ye spake unto me ; and the LORD thy days may be prolonged.

said unto me , I have heard the voice of the words 3 Hear therefore, o ſerael, and observe to do

e Exod. 20. 13. Matt. 5. 21.- Exod. 20. 14. Luke 18. 20. James 2 11.- Exod. r Ch . 32 29. Pra . 81. 13. Isi . 48. 18. Matt 23. 37. Luke 19. 12. - Ch. Il 1, -- Ch.
20.15 Rom . 13. 9.- Exod . a 16.- Exod. 2. 17. Mic. 2. 2 Hab . 2. 9. Luke 12. 4. 40.- u Gal. 3. 19. - V Ch . 17. 2. & N 14. Josh . 1.7 . & 23. 6. Prov 1 97. Psa . 19.
15. Rom . 7. 7. & 13.9. - h Exod . 21. 12. & 31. 18. Ch. 4. 13.i Exod. 20.18, 19 . 9. - w Ch. 10. 12. Pa . 119. 6. Jer . 7. 23 Luke 1. 6 .-- Ch . 4. 40. Exod . 20. 12 - a Ch.
k Fral. 19. 19.- Ch. 4 3. Julges 13. 2 - m Ch. 18. 16. - n Hebr. add to heat, 4. 1. & 5. 31. & 12. 1. 1 Kings 11. 31. 2 Kings 17. 16.- Heb. 8 8 orer.-- Exod . 20 .
. Ch. 4K - p Exod. 20. 19. Heb . 12. 19.- Ch. 18. 17 . 20. Ch. 10. 12, 13. Psa . 111. 10. & 128. 1. Eccles. 12. 13 -- Ch 4.40. Prov. 3. 1 , 2 .

Verse 21. His field ] This clause is not in the tenth On this very important verse we may remark, a long

commandment as it stands in Exod . xx. 17 . life is a great blessing, if a man live to God ,because it is

Verse 23, & c. And it came to pass when ye heard the in life, and in life alone, that a preparation for eternal glory

voice] See the note on Exod . xx. 18, & c . may be acquired. Those who wish to die soon, have never

Verse 29. O that there were such a heartin them ] Or, yet learned to live, and know not the value of life or time.

rather inD3 ) Timo o mi yitten rehayah lebabem -zch . Manyhave a vain hope that they shall get either in death ,

Who will give such a heartto them , that they may fear, or in the other world , a preparation forglory. This is a

& c. They refuse to receive such a heart from me; who fatal error. Here alone we may acquaint ourselves with

then can supply it? If they had not been such perfectly God, and receive that holiness without which none can

free agents as could either use or abuse their liberty, could see him . Reader, be thankful to him that thou art stillin

God have made the complaint, or expressed the earnest a state of probation : and pray that thou mayest live for

desire we find in this verse ? ' He made the human will eternity.

free, and in spite of all the influence of sin and Satan, he NOTES ON CHAPTER VI.

preserves its liberty. Had man no free will , he could nei Verse 1. Nor these are the commandments, & c. ] See

iher be punished nor rewarded, because a mere machine; the difference between commandments, statutes, judg

and consequently no more accountable for his actions than ments, & c. pointed out Lev. xxvi. 15.

the fire for its consuming quality, or thestone for its gravi Do them That is, live in the continual practiceof them ;

ty ; the one having burned the house of the righteous, the for by this they were to be distinguished from all the na

other having crushed the innocent to death . See the note tionsof the world ; and all these were to be in force till

on chap. xxix . 4. the Son of God should come.- Whither ye go Binay ôbe

Verse 32. Ye shall observe to do ] Hewho marks not rim , whither ye pass over, referring to the river Jordan,

theroord of God, is never likely to fulfil the will of God. across which they must pass to get into Canaan .

Ye shall not turn aside to the right-hand orto the left] Verse 2. Thai thou mightest fear the Lord .] Respect

The way of truth and righteousness is a right line ; a man his sovereign authority as a lawgiver, and ever feel thy

must walk straight forward who wishes to go to glory : no self bound to obey him . No man can walk either con

crooked or devious path ever led to God or happiness. scientiously or safely who has not the fear of God con

Verse 33. Ye shall walk in all the ways, & c.] God tinually before his eyes. When this is gone ,more than a

never gave a commandment to man, which he did not de- guardian angel is fled.

sign that he should obey. He who selectsfrom thedivine Thou, and thy son, and thy son's son] Through all

testimonies such precepts as he feels but little inclination thy successive generations. Whoever fears God, will en

to transgress, and lives in the breach of others, sins against deavour to bring up his children in the way of righteous

the grand legislative authority of God , and shall be treated ness, that they also may fear God, and that the pure and

as a rebel. undefiled religion may be preserved in his family through

That ye may live] minn ticheiun, that ye may enjoy all its generations,not only in word but in practice also .

life ( for the paragogic i nun, at the end of the word deep Verse 3. Hear therefore, O Israel, and observe to do it)

ens the sense,) that it may be well with you , 03 2101 Literally, Ye shall hear, Israel , and thoushalt keepto

retob lacem , and good shall be to you -God will prosper do them . 1. God is to be heard --no obligation without

you in all things essentialto the welfare of your bodies, law to found it on ; and no law in religion, but from God.

and the salvation of your souls. 2. The commandment must be understood, in order to be

That yemay prolong your days in the land ] That ye obeyed. 3. Itmustbe observed , attentively considered, in

may arrive at a good old age, and grow more and more order to be understood . And 4. It must be performed, that

meet for the inheritance among the saints in light. the end for which it was given may be accomplished, diz.
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it ; that it may be well with thee, and that ye 8 - And thou shalt bind them for a sign upon

may increase mightily, as the Lord God of the thine hand, and they shall be as frontlets be
fathers hath promised thee, in ' the land that tween thine eyes.

Roweth with milk and honey. 9 ° And thou shalt write them upon the posts

4 % Hear, O Israel ; the LORD our God is one of thy house, and on thy gates.

LORD. 10 And it shall be , when the LORD thy God

5. And thou shalt love the LORD thy God shall have brought thee into the land which he

i with all thine heart, and with all thy soul , and sware unto thy fathers , to Abraham , to Isaae,

with all thy might. and to Jacob , to give thee great and goodly ci

6 And * these words, which I command thee ties , P which thoubuildedstnot,

this day, shall be in thine heart : 11 And houses full of all good things , which

7 And I thou shalt teach them diligently unto thou filledst not , and wells digged , which thou

thy children, and shalt talk of them when thou diggedst not, vineyards and olive -trees, which

sittest in thinc house, and when thou walkest by thou planteúst not : r when thou shalt have

the way, and when thou liest down, and when eaten and be full;

thou risest up. 12 Then beware lest thou forget the LORD

e Cien , 15. 5. & 22 17.-- Exol. - Isai. 12. 8. Mark 12 29 , 32. Jobu 17. 3. 1

Con 8.1,6.- Ch. 10. 12. Mait. 22. 37. Mark 12 , 30. Luke 10. 27, -12Kings 13. 25 .

k Ch . 11. IX & 34. 4 ). Pst. 37. 31. & 40. && 119. 11 , 93. Prov. 3. 3. Isun 51. 7.

I Ch 4.9. & Il . 19. Isa . 73,4,5,6 . Eph. 6.4. - m Heb. ulu ! or share - Eval.
13. 9, 16 , Ch. 11. 19. Prov. 3. 3 & 5.21. & 7.3. - 0 Ch. 11. 20. Isi 57. 8. - p Josh .
24. 13. Psalm 105. H. -r Ch 8. 10 , & c .

same sense .

that Godmay be glorified and that it may bewellwith the Verse 7. Thou shalt teach them diligently ] ON :

people. What is here spoken, applies powerfully to every Shinnantem , from nav shanah, to repeat, iterate, or do a

part of the moral law - God has given it as a rule of life, thing again and again : hence to whet or sharpen any in
Therefore obedience to it is indispensably necessary ; not to strument, which is done by reiterated friction or grind.

the purchase of salvation , for no human merit can ever ing. We see here the spirit of this divine injunction.

extend to that - but it is the way by which both the justice God's testimonies must be laught to our children ; and the

and mercy of God choose to conduct men to heaven. But utmost diligence must be used to make them understand

let it be fully understood, that no man can walk in theway them . This is a most difficult task ; and it requires much

of obedience, but by and under the influence of the grace patience, much prudence,much judgment, and much piety
of God. in the parents, to enable them to do this good, this most

Verse 4. Hear,O Israc!) 7979 1978 1979 1978 19 important work , in the best and most etiectual manner .

718 shemaA Yisrael, Yehorah Elohinu, Yelurah See at the end of this chapter.

acha D. These words may be variously rendered into And shalt talk of them when thou sittest in thine house]

English ; but almost all possible verbal varieties in the Thou shalt have religion at home, as wellas in the temple

translation (and there can be none other ) amount to the and tabernacle.

“ Israel hear ! Jebovah , our God, is one Je And when thou walkest by the way] Thou shalt be re

hovah ." - Or, “ Jehovah is our God , Jehovah is one.' ligious abroad , as well as at home, and not be ashamed
Or, " Jehovah is our God, Jehovah alone.” — Or, " Jehovah to own God wheresoever thou art.

is our God, Jehovah who is one." - Or, " Jehovah who is When thou liest down and when thou risest up ] Thou

our God, is theone Being ." — On this verse the Jews lay shalt begin and end the day with God, and thus religion
great stress . It is one of the four passages which they will be the great business of thy life. O how good are

write on their phylacteries ; and they write the last letter these sayings ! buthow little regarded !
in the first and last words very large, for the purpose of Verse 8. Thou shalt bind them for a sign upon thine

exciting attention to the weighty truth it contains. It is hand ] Is not this an allusion to an ancient and general

perhaps iu reference to this custom of the Jews that our custom observed in almost every part of the world ?

blessed Lord alludes, Matt. xxii . 38. Mark xii . 29, 30. When a person wishes toremember a thing of importance,
where he says, This is the first and great command and is afraid to trust to the common operations of memo

ment ; and this is nearly the comment that Maimonides ry, he ties a knot on some part of his clothes, or a cor on

gives on this place, “ Hear, O Israel - because in these his hand or finger, or places something out of its usual

words theproperty, the love, and the doctriņe of God are order,and in ricze, that hismemorymaybe whetted tocontained .' recollection , and his eye affect his heart. God who knows

Many think that Moses teaches in these words the doc- how slow of heart we are to understand, graciously orders
trine of the trinity in unity. It may be so — but if so, it is us to make use of every help, and through the means of

notmore clearly done than in the first verse of Genesis, to things sensible, to rise to things spiritual.

which the reader is referred. When this passage occurs And they shall be as frontlets) nuo totaphot seems to

in the sabbath readings in the synagogue, the whole con have the same meaning as phylactery has in the New

gregation repeat the last word 1778 achad, for several | Testament; and for the meaning and description of these

minutes together, with the loudest vociferations ; this, I appendages to a Jew's dress, and to his religion, see the

suppose, they do to vent a little of their spleen against the note on Exod. xii. 9. and on Matt. xxiii. 5. where a phy

Christians ; for they suppose the latter hold three gods,be- lactery is particularly described . See the note on Exod.

cause of their doctrine of the Trinity - but all their skill xiii . 9 .

and cunning can never prove thatthere is not a plurality Verse 9. Upon the posts( the door-posts) of thy house,

expressed in the word 22795 Elohinu ; and were the and on thy gates.] The Jews, forgetting the spirit and

Christians, when reading this verse, to vociferate Elohinu design of this precept, used these things as superstitious

for several minutes, as the Jewsdo achad, it would apply people do amulets and charms: and supposed, if they had

more forcibly in the way of conviction to the Jews, of the these passages of Scripture written upon slips of pure

plurality of persons in the godhead, than theword achad, parchment, wrapt round their foreheads, tied to their arm,

one, against any pretended false tenet of Christianity : or nailed to their door- posts, that they then should be de

as every Christian receives the doctrine of the Unity of livered from every evil ! And how much better are many

God, in the most conscientious manner. It is because of Christians, who keep a Bible in their house, merely that

their rejection of this doctrine that the wrath of God con it may keep the devil out ! And will have it in their

tinues to rest on them . For the doctrine of the atonement rooms, or under their pillows, to ward off spirits and

cannot be receivedl, unless thc doctrine of the godhead of ghosts in the night! How ingenious is the heart of man
Christ is received too. Some Christians have joined the to find out every wrong way, and to missthe right !

Jews against this doctrine, and some have even outdone Verse 12. Btware lest thouforget the Lord] In earthly

them ; and have put themselves to extraordinary pains prosperity, men are apt to forget heavenly things. While

10 prove, that Duits Elohim is a noun of the singular the animal senses have every thing they can wish , it is

number ! This has not yet been proved. It would be difficult for the soul to urge its way to heaven - the animal

as easy to prove that there is no plural in language. man is happy, and the desires of the soul are absorbed in

Verse 5. Thou shalt lore the Lord, & c.] Here we sec those of the Aesh , God knows this well ; and therefore,

the truth of that word of the apostle, Tim. v. 1. Now in his love to man, makes comparative poverty and fre

the End of theCOMMANDMENT IS LOVE, out of a pureheart, quent afiliction, his general lot. Should not every soul
&c . See the whole of the doctrine contained in this verse therefore magnify God for this lot in life ? Before I was

explained atlargeon Matt . xxii . 36-40. afflicted, says David, I went astray -- and had it notbeen

Verse 6. Shall be in thine heart ] For where else can for poverty and affliction, as instruments in the hands of

love be? if it be not in the heart, it exists not.-- And if these God's grace, multitudes of souls now happy in heaven,

words be not in the heart ; if they are not esteemed, prized , would have been wretched in hell . It is not too much to

and received as a high and most glorious privilege, what speak thus far : because we ever see that the rich and the

hope is there that this love shall ever reign there ! ailluent are generally negligent of God and the interests
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which brought thee forth out of the land of 20 1 And when thy son askeil thee in time

Egypt, from the house of bon-lage. to come, saying , What mean the testimonies,

13 Thou shalt fear the LORD thy God , and and the statutes, and the judgments, which the

serve him , and " shalt ewear by his name. LORD our God hath commanded you ?

11 Ye shall not go after other gods, w of the 21 Then thou shalt say unto thy son, We

gods of the people which are round about you ; were Pharaoh's bondmen in Egypt; and the

15 ( For * the LORD thy God is a jealous God Lord brought us out of Egypt 8 with a mighty
anong you ) lest the anger of the LORD thy hand :

God be kindled against thee , and destroy thee 22 h And the Lord showed signs and won

from off the face of the earth .
ders, great and i sore, upon Egypt, upon Pha

16 - Ye shall not tempt the LORD your God , raoh , and upon all his household , before our

* asyetempted him in Massah . eyes :

17 Ye shall b diligently keep the command 23 And he brought us out from thence , that

ments of the Lord your God,and his testimonies, he might bring us in, to give us the land which

and his statutes, which he hath commanded thee. he sware unto our fathers.

18 And thou shalt do that which is right and 24 And the LORD commanded us to do all

good in the sight of the LORD : that it may be these statutes , * to fear the Lord our God , i for

well with thee , and that thou mayest go in and our good always, that he might preserve us

possess the good land, which the LORD sware alive, as it is at this day.

unto thy fathers, 25 And it shall be our righteousness, if we

19 To cast out all thine enemies from before observe to do all these commandments before

thee as the Lord hath spoken . the Lord our God , as he hath commanded us.

> Heh hubanen , or , servants.-- Ch. 10. 12, 2.& 18. 4. Matt 4. 10. Luke 4.8.
w Pal Q. 11. las 11 2. & tió . 16. Jer . 4.2 & 5. 7. & 12. 16 .--- v Ch . 8. 19. & 11 B
Jer . 235 6.- Ch. 13. 7.--- x Exol. 20. 5. Ch. 4. 21. - y Ch. 7. 4. & 11. 17. - 2 Matt
4.7. Luke : 12-2 Exod. 17. 2, 7. Nuo 2.3, 1. & 21. 4 , 5. I Cor. 10. 9 .

b Ch . 11. 13 , 22. Psn . 119.4.- Exod . 15. 28. Ch. 12. 28. & 13. 18.- Nurob. 33 .
32,53 - Eral. 13. 14.- Hleb to -morrore. - Exo 3. 19. & 13. 3. - h Excl.7. & 8.
& 9 & 19. & 11 & 12 Par . 135.9. - i llet cril . -k Ver. 2-1Ch 10.13. Joh 35.7,8. Jer .
32 39.- Ch . 4.1. & 6.1 . Psa . 41.2 Lake 10. -nlev. 18.5. Ch. 24.13. Rom . 10.3, 6 .

of their souls. It must, however, be granted, that extreme Verse 16. Ye shall not tempt the Lord] Ye shall not

poverty is as injurious to religion as excessive affluence. provoke him by entertaining doubts of his mercy, good

Hence the wisdom as well as piety of Agur's prayer, ness, providence, and truth .

Prov . xxx . 7–9. “ Give me neither poverty nor riches As ye tempted him in Massah ] How did they tempt

lest I befull, and deny thee ; or lest I be poor, and him in Massah ? They said, Is the Lord among us or

steal," & c. not ? Exod . xvii. 1-7. After such proofs as they had of

Verse 13. Thou shalt fear the Lord thy God ] Thou his presence and his kindness, this was exceediogly pro

shalt respect and reverence him as thy lawgiver and voking. Doubting God's kindness, where there are so

judge: as thy crcator, preserver, and the sole object of thy many evidences of it, is highly insulting to God Almighty ,
religious adoration . Verse 17. Ye shall diligently koep , & c.] On this and

And serve him ) Our blessed Lord, in Matt. iv. 10. the following verse, see thenote on ver. 3.

Luke iv. 8. quotes these words thus : And him ONLY Verse 20. And when thy son askch thee, & c.) “ Here,"

(avrw Hovw) shalt thou serve . It appears, therefore, that as Mr. Ainsworth justly remarks, " followeth a brief

1725 lcbado, was anciently in the Hebrew text, as it was catechism , containing the grounds of religion ."

and is in the SEPTUAGINT (avrw povw ) from which our Lord What mean the testimonies, & c.] The Hebrew lan

quoted it. The Coptic preaervesthe same reading ; so do guage has no word to express to mean, or signify, and

also the VULGATE ( illi soli) and the ANGLO-Saxon (Geopa therefore uses simply the substantive verb -- What is, i . e .
him anum.) Dr. Kennicott argues, thatwithout the word what mean , or signify, & c. The seren thin ears ARE ,

only, the text would not have been conclusive for the pur- i. e. signify seven years of famine. This form of speech

pose for which our Lord advanced it ; for as we learn frequently occurs.

from Scripture that some men worshipped false gods in Verse 25. It shall be our righteousness) The eridence

conjunction with the true, the quotation here would not that we are under the influence of the fear and love of God.

have been full to the point, without this exclusive word. It | Moses does not say, that this righteousness could be

may be proper to observe, that the omitted word 1775 wrought without the influence of God's mercy ; nor does

lebado, retained in the above versions, does not exist in the he say that they should purchase heaven by it ; butGod

printer Hebrew text, nor in any MS hitherto discovered . required them to be conforined to his will in all things,

Shall swear by his name] yavn tishabcâ, from you that they might be holy in heart, and righteous in every

slabâ,he was full, salisfied , or gave that whichwasfull part of iheir moral conduct.

or satisfactory. Hence an oath and swearing, because, 1. On a very important subject in this chapter it may

appealing to God, and taking him for witness in any case be necessary to make some farther observations.

of promise, &c. gave full and sufficient security for the A most injurious and destructive maxim has lately been

performance : and if done in evidence, or to the truth of advanced by a few individuals, which, it is to be hoped, is

any particular fact, it gave full security for the truth of disowned by the class of Christians to which they belong :

that evidence. An oath , therefore, is an appeal to God, though the authors affect to be thought Christians and

who knows all things, of the truth of the inatter in ques- | rational oncs 100 ; the sum of the maxim is this ;

tion : and when a religious man takes such an oath , he Children ought not to be taught religion, for fear of

gives full and reasonable satisfaction that the thing is so , having their minds biassed to some particular creed ; but

as staied : for it is ever to be presumed, that no man, un- they should be left to themselves, till they are capable

less in a state of the deepest degradation, would make of making a choice, -and,choose to make one. " This

such an appeal falsely --for this would imply an attempt to maxim is in flat opposition to the command of God ; and

make God a party in the deceptior.. those who teach it, show how little they are affected by

Verse 14. Ye shall not go after other gods] The ob- the religion they profess. If they felt it to be good for any

ject of religious worship among every people, whether thing, they would certainly wish their children to possess

that object be true or false, is ever considered as the pat- it ; but they do not teach religion to their children ,because

tern or examplar to his worshippers. Christians are they feel it to be of no use to themselves. Now the Chris

termed the followers of God : they take God for their tian religion , properly applied, suves the soul - fills the

pattern , and walk (act) as he does. Hence we see the heart with love to God and man ; for the love of God is

meaning of the terms in this verse- Ye shall not go afler shed abroad in the heart of a genuine believer, by the

-ye shall not take false gods for your patterns. The Holy Ghost given to him . These persons have no such

Canaanites, Greeks, Romans, & c. were a most impure love, because they have not the religion that inspires it ;

people, because the objects of their worship were impure ; and the spurious religion, which adınits of the maxim

and they went after them , i . e , were like their gods. This above-inentioned, is not the religion of God, and con

serves to show us, that such as our Redeemer is, such sequently better untaught than taught. But what can be

should we be : and indeed, this is the uniform language said to those parents, who, possessing a better faith,

of God to man - Be ye holy, for I am holy, Lev. xxi. 8. equally neglect the instruction of their children in the

Be ye perfect, as your Father who is in heaven is perfect, things of God ? They are highly criminal; and if their
Mait. v. 48. children perish through neglect, which is very probable,

Verse 15. A jealous God ] Jehovah has betrothed you what a dreadful account must they give in the great day!

to himself, as a bride is to her husband. Do not be un Parents ! hear what the Lord saith unto you — Ye shall

faithful, else that lore wherewith he has now distinguished diligently teach your chillren that there is one Lord , Je

you, shall assume the form of jealousy, and so divorce hovah , Elohim ; the Father, the Son , and the Holy

and consume you , Ghost ; and that they must love him with all their hicari,
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With the seven nations that Golshall cast out, 1. they shall make no covenaat, 2 por

Wbeing thee ihto thehandwhither sworen uinto yourfathers. Thaththe bebbrowend

CHAPTER VII . 7 The Lord did not set his love upon you, nor

choose you , because ye were more in number
forun any matrimonial alliances, 3 lest they shoulítentun into wolny, t . All
monuments of holatry to be destroyal, 5. "The Israelites are to coulder chuscles than any people ; for ye were a the fewest of all

a boly prajk , 6. anel thatthe lonhalma le uitm such , not for their merita, Unit for
, , people :

3--11. The great privileges of the olalient, 12-21. All alolutry to be avoidel , 25 , 26 , 8 But bbecause the Lord loved you, and be

An . Exod . Isr .
HEN thy God shall cause he keep which he had40 .--Sebut.

thou goest to possess it, and hath cast out you out with a mighty hand, and redeemed you

many nations before thee, P the Hittites, and the out of the house of bondmen, from the hand of

Girgashites, and the Amorites, and the Canaan- Pharoah king of Egypt.

ites, and the Perizzites, and the Hivites , and the 9 |Know thereforethatthe LORD thy God, he

Jebusites, seven nations " greater and mightier is Göd , e the faithful God , which keepeth cove

than thou ; nant and mercy with them that love him and

2 And when the LORD thy God shall " deliver keep his commandments, to a thousand genera

them before thee ; thou shalt smite them , and tions;

* utterly destroy them , thou shalt makeno cov 10 And & repayeth them that hate him to their

enant with them , nor show mercy unto them : face , to destroy them : " he will not be slack to

3 uNeither shalt thou make marriages with him that hateth him , he will repay him to his

them ; thy daughter thou shalt not give unto his face.

son , nor his daughter shalt thou take unto thy 11 Thou shalt therefore keep the command

ments, and the statutes, and the judgments,

4 For they will turn away thy son from follow- which I command thee this day, to do them .

ing me, that they may serveother gods : so will 12. 1 i Wherefore it shall come to pass , kif ye

the anger of the Lord be kindled against you , hearken to these judgments, and keep, and do

and destroy thee suddenly . them , that the LORD thy God shall keep unto thee

5 But thus shall ye deal with them ; ye shall I the covenant and mercy which he sware unto

w destroy their altars, and break down their * im- thy fathers :

ages , and cut down their groves , and burn their 13 Andhe will m love thee , and bless thee, and

graven images with fire. multiply thee: he will also bless the fruit of ihy

6 T For thou art a holy people unto the LORD womb, and the fruit of thy land , thycorn, and

thy God : " the LORD thy God hath chosen thee thy wine, and thine oil , the increase of thy kine,

to be a specialpeople unto himself, above all peo- and the flocks of thy sheep, in the land which he

ple that are uponthe face of the earth . sware unto thy fathers to give thee.

son .

o Ch 31. 3 Pel 41. 2, 3. - p Gen. 15. 19 , &c . Exol. 3. 2- Ch. 4. 38. & 9. 1 .
r Ver. 23. Ch . 23. 11.- Lev. n. 23 , 29. Numb. 33. 32 Ch. 20. 16 , 17. Joch . 6. 17 .
& 8 21 & 9. 24. & 10. 29 , 40. & 11. II , 12.- Exol. 23. 32. & 31. 12 , 15, 16. Julg. 2
2. See Ch. 2. 10, &c. Josh 2 14. & 9. 18.Judg. 1. 21. - u Josh 23. 12. 1 Kings
11. 2 Ezra 9.2 --- Ch. 6. 15. - W Exol. 23. 24. & 34. 13. Ch. 122, 3. - x Heb . elu
Ques , or , pillars.

y Exod . 19. 6. Ch. 14.2 & 26. 19. Put 50. 5. Jer. 23-2 Exod . 19. á ADX32

1 Pet. 2 9. - a Ch . 10. 22. - b Ch . 10. 15. Exod . 32 13. Pea . 105. 9 , 9, 10 Luke L
55, 72, 73.- Exod. 13.3, 11 - e Isu . 49. 7. I Cor. 1. 9. & 10. 13. 2 Cor. 1. 18. I Thes

5. 2. 2 Thess. 3. 3. 2 Tim . 2 13. Heb . II . II . I John 1.9.-- Exod 26 Ch 5 10
Neh . 1. 5. Dan . 9.4.- Isa . 59. 18. Nah . 1. 2 - h Ch. 32 25. - i Lev . 28. 2 Ch. XL
k Heb . because . - 1 Psa . 105.8,9. Luke 1 , 55, 72, 73. --- m Joha 14.21.- Ch.

with all their soul, and with all their might. And as child- oaths and imprecations, and all such oaths as are not re

ren are heedless, apt to forget, liable to be carried away by quired by the civil magistrate, in cases where the Lord is

sensible things; repeat andre-repeat the instruction , and supposed to be witness, are certainly intended in ourbless

add line upon line, precept upon precept, here a little, and ed Lord's prohibition. See on chap. iv. 26.

there a little; carefully studying time, place,and circum

stances, that your labour be not in vain - show it in its
NOTES ON CHAPTER VII.

amiableness, excite attention by exciting interest -- show Verse 1. Seven nations greater andmightier than thor ]

how good, how useful , how blessed , how ennobling, how In several places of the Hebrew texh, each of these seven

glorious it is. Whet these things on their hearts, till the nations is not enumerated : some one or other being left ont,

keenest edge is raised on the strongest desire - uill they which the Septuagint in general supply. How these na

can say, " Whom have I in heaven but thee! and there is tions were distributed over the land of Canaan, previously

none on earth I desire besides thee." See the notes on to the entering inof the Israelites, the readermay see in

chap . iv . 9. and on Gen. xviii. and xix . at the end. the note on Josh . ii . 10.

2. Withoutoffence toany,Ihope a few wordsmore may Verse 2. Thou shall smite them , &c . ] These idolatrous

be said on the nature of an oath, in addition to the note on nations were to be utterly destroyed ; and all the others also

ver. 13. The matter is important, and perhaps notwell un which were contiguous to the boundaries of the Promised

derstood by many. Land, provided they did not renounce their idolatry, and

The making an appeal to the Supreme Being, and call receive the true faith ; but if they did not, ther . no covenant

ing him to witness and record , constitutes the spirit and was to be made with them on any secular or political con

essence of an oath. It is no matter in what form this ap- sideration whatever : no mercy was to be shown to them ,

peal is made, whether by putting the hand under the thigh, because the cup of their iniquity also was now full ; and

as among the patriarchs ; bythe water of theGanges,as they must either embrace, heartily embrace, the crue reli

among the Hindoos ; on a surat, or chapter of the Koran, gion, or be cut off.

as among the Mohammedans ; on a Hebrero Pentateuch, Verse 3. Neither shaltthou makemarriages, & c.) The

as among the Jers; on the form of the cross, as among heart being naturally inclined to evil, there is more likel

the Roman Cat lics ; kissing the New Testament, as hood that the idolatrous wife should draw aside the belier

among Prostestants in general; or making affirmation , ing husband, than that the believing husband should be

according to a prescribed form , (see concluding remarks on able to bring over his idolatrous wife to the true faith .

2 Cor. i .) as among the people called Quakers- still the Verse 6. Thou art a holy people] And therefore should

oath is the same, for the appeal is made to God . On this have no connexionwith the workers of iniquity .

ground, and this is the true ground, the making affirma A special people ] bo segullah, Septuagini laov repe

tion in a court of justice, is as perfect, as substantial, and ovolov, a peculiar people - a private property. The words,

as formal an oath, as kissingthe New Testament. Why, as they stand in the Septuagint,are quoted by the apostle
then, so many objections against taking an oath in a court 1 Pet. ii . 9.

of justice byany one particular form , when the same thing Verse 8. But because the Lord loved you ] It was no

is done in spirit , essence, and substance, when God is called good in them that induced God to choose them at this time

to witness and record, though the form be different ? When to be his peculiar people ; he had his reasons, but these

God says, Thou shall fear the Lord thy God, and shalt sprang from his infinite goodness. He intended to make a

swear by his namehe says, in effect, Thou shalt have no full discovery of his goodness to the world; and this must

god besides me— thou shalt consider ' me the Fountain of have a commencement in someparticular place, and among

Truth , the Rewarder of righteousness, and the Punisher some people. He chose that time, and he chose the Jewish

of perfidy and wickedness. Swear by my name - bind people ; but not because of their goodness or holiness.

thyself to me : takemefor witness to all thy actions ; and Verse 12. The Lord - shall keep unto thee the covenant)

act in all things as having me continually before your eyes, So we find their continuance in the state of favourwas to

and knowingthat for every act andwordye shall give depend on their faithfulness to the grace of God.If they
acconnt to me in the day of judgment. Our Lord's coin should rebel , though God hadchosen them through his love,

mand, Slocar not at all, can never relate to an oath in a yet he would cast them off in his justice. The dect, we

civil cause, taken according to the definition above given ; see, may become unfaithful, and so become reprobatus.

profane and common swearing, with all light, irreverent | So it happened to 24,000 of them ,whose carcassés fell 15
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tions are morethan 1; how can I i dispossess Almthen commandmentswhich in Bremen

14 Thou shalt be blessed above all people : I lest thou be i snared therein : for it is k an abom

- there shall not be male or female barren among ination to the Lord thy God.

you, or among your cattle. 26 Neither shalt thou bring an abomination

15 And the LORD will take away from thee all into thine house, lest thou bea cursedthinglike

sickness, and will put none of the Pevildiseases it : but thou shalt utterly detest it , and thou shalt

of Egypt, which thou knowest, upon thee; but utterly abhor it ; 'for it is a cursed thing .

will lay them upon all them that hate thee .

16 And thou shalt consume all the people CHAPTER VIII.

which the Lord thy God shall deliver thee ; rthine An exhortation to ołtalience from a consideration of Goal'spastmercies, 1.2 Man innot

eye shall have no pity upon them ; neither shalt to live by read only ,but by every word of God, 3. How Goi prositled for them in
the willinen , The Land chasebed them that they mighttoedient, 5 ,6. A

thou serve their gods; for that will be ' a snare description of the land into which they were going. 7-9.Cautiona, lest they should
forget to in their prosperity , 10 --- 16 ,andlest they should atribute thint prosperity

unto thee. to themselven, nnd not to Gel, 17 , 18, The terrible juugmenta that shall tall upon
17 If thou shalt say in thine heart, These na them , should they prove unfaithful , 19, 20 ,

LL

them ? command ye

18 · Thou shalt pot be afraid of them : but observe to do , that ye may live, and multiply,

shalt well remember what the Lord thy God and go in and possess the land which the LORD

did unto Pharaoh , and unto all Egypt;, sware unto your fathers.

19 - The great temptations which thine eyes 2 And thou shalt remember all the way which

saw , and the signs, and the wonders, and the the LORD thy God led thee these forty years in

mightyhand , and thestretched -out arm , where the wilderness, to humble thee, and ó to prove

by the LORD thy God brought thee out : so shall thee , P to know what was in thine heart , wheth

the LORD thyGod do unto all the people of whom er thou wouldestkeep his commandments, orno.

thou art afraid , 3 And he humbled thee , and 4 suffered thee to

20 * Moreover the Lord thy God will send the hunger, and ' fed thee with manna , which thou

hornet among them , until they that are left, and knewest not , neither did thy fathers know ; that

hide themselves from thee , be destroyed . he might make thee know that man doth * not

21 Thou shalt not be affrighted at them : for live by bread only , but by every word that pro

the LORD thy God is amongyou, 2 a mighty God ceedeth out of the mouth of the Lord doth man

and terrible. live .

22 a And the LORD thy God will put out those 4 Thy raiment waxed not old upon thee,

nations before thee by little and little: thou may- neither did thy footswell, these forty years.

est not consume them at once , lest the beast of 5 u Thou shalt also consider in thine heart,

the field increase upon thee . that as a man chasteneth his son , so the LORD

23 But the Lord thy God shall deliver them thy God chasteneth thee.

unto thee , and shall destroy them with amigh 6 Therefore thou shalt keep the command

ty destruction , until they be destroyed . ments of the LORD thy God, ' to walk in his ways ,

24 And he shall deliver their kings into thine and to fear him.

hand , and thou shalt destroy their name from 7 For the Lord thy God bringeth thee into a

under heaven : there shall no man be able to good land , w a land of brooks of water , of foun

stand before thee , until thou have destroyed tains and depths that spring out of valleys and

them . hills ;

25 | The graven images of their gods & shall 8 A land of wheat, and barley , and vines, and

yeburn with fire : thou shalt notdesire thesil- fig -trees ,and pomegranates ;a land * of oil-olive,

ver or gold that is on them , nor take it unto thee , and honey ;

o Exod. 2 *, &-p Erod. 9. 14. & 16. 20. Ch. 227.00.- Ver. 2. - r ( h . 18 .
8. & 19. 13 ,2212 - ELB 3. Ch. 12 D. JW $.7. Pra, Jaw
Nomb 353-u 0.31 - Pa 105.5 . 5.- w ( h . 4.3129. 3. - x Exol 23
Joh 11 12.- Nunh. 11. 20. 214. 9. 14 , 42 & 16.3 . Josh . 3. 10.- ( 10. 7.

Neb. 1.5 . & 111 & 9 1 - a Exol. 23. 29,30.- Heb. plurk off - cllch llor the
face. Ver. 2 - Joh. 10. 21 , 6 , 12 & NI, & c . - Exod. 17. 14. Ch . 9. 14. & 23.
19. & 2.2 Ch 11. 8. Josh . 1. 5. & 10. 8. & 2 9.

Ver. 5.Exod. 22. 20. Ch. 12. 3. I Chron. 14. 12 - h Josh 1. 1 , 21. 2 Mac. 12. 10.
Buds. 27. Zeph 1.2 - kCh 171 -ITEV RC 13.12. ford . 6. 17. 18. &

7.1.- m Ch . 4. 1 & 5. 32 , 33. & 6.1, 2, 3.- Ch . 1. 3. & 27. & 3. 5. PL 135. 16.
Ane 2 10.- Exol. 16. 4. Ch 13 3 - Chrop. 32. 31. Juba 2 3 -- Exod.
16. 2 , 3. - r Exc . 16. 12 , 14, 35.- Pa . 10.9. Matl 4.1. Luke 1.4.- Ch.29 5.
Neh. 9. 21. - 2 Sam 7. 14. Hea , 9. 32. Pros , 3. 12 feb . 12. 5, 6 Rev, 3. 19.- Ch.
5. 3. --w Ch . 11. 10-12 - x Heh . of olire tree of oil .

the wilderness, because they had sinned : yet these were of this : “ God so amply provided for them all the necessaries

the elect that came out of Egypi. Let him that standeth of life, that they never were obliged to wear tattered gar- .

take heed legt he fall. ments, nor were their feet injured for lack of shoes or san
Verse 22. Put out those nations - by little and little] | dals . " If they had carvers, engravers, silversmiths, and

The Israelites were not as yet sutñciently numerous to fill jewellers among them , as plainly appears from theaccount
the whole land occupied by the seven nations mentioned ver. we have of the tabernacle and its utensile, is it to be won

1. And as wild and ferocious animals might be expected dered at, if they also had habbit and sandal makers, &c .
lo multiply, where either there are no inhabitants, or the &c . as we are certain they had ucarers, embroiderers, and

place is but badly peopled ; therefore God tells them , that such like. And the traffic which we may suppose they
though at present, by force of arms, they might be able to carried on with the Moabites, or with travelling hordes of

expel them , that it would be impolitic so to do, lest the Arabians, doubtless supplied them with the muterials.

beasts of the field should multiply upon them . Though, as they had abundance of sheep and neat cattle,

Verse 25. Thou shall not desire the silver or gold that they must have had much of the materials within them

is on them ] Some of the ancient idols were plated over selves. It is generally supposed that God, by a miracle,

with gold ;and God saw that the value of the metal,and preserved their clothes from wearing out; but if this sense

excellence of the workmanship, might be an inducement be admitted, it will require not one miracle, but a chain of

for the Israelites to preserre ihem ; and this might lead , the most successive and astonishing miracles ever wrought,

remotely at least, to idolatry. As idols were accursed, all to account for the thing : for, as there were not less than

those who had ihem , or any thing appertaining to them , 600,000 males born in the wilderness, it would imply that

were accussed also, ver. 26 .
the clothes of the infant grew up with the increase of his

NOTES ON CHAPTER VIII .
body to manhood , which would require a miracle to be con

Veren 2. Thou shalt remember all the way) The vari - tinually wrought on every thread, and on every particle of

ous dealings of God with you ; the dangers and difficulties matter of which that thread was composed.. And this is

to which ye were exposed, and from which God delivered not all , it would imply that the clothes of the parent became

you, together with the various miracles which he wrought miraculously lesscned , to fit the body of the child, with

for you , and his long -suffering toward you.
whose growth they were again to stretch and grow, &c.

Verse 3. He--suffered thee to hunger, and fed thee] No such miraculous interference was necessary.

God never permits any tribulation to befall his followers, Verse 9. A land of wheat, & c .) On the subject of this

which he does not design to turn to their advantage. When verse I shall introduce the following remarks, which I find

he permits us to hunger, it is that his mercy may be the more in Mr. Harmer's Observations on the Fertility of the Land

observable in providing us with the necessaries of life. of Judea , vol. iii . p . 243 .
Privations in the way of Providence are tie forerunners " Hasselquist tells us that he ate olives at Joppa , (upon

of mercy and goodness abundant.
his first arrival in the Holy Land ) which were said to grow

Verse 4. Thy raiment wared not old , &c . ] The plain on themount of Olives, near Jerusalem ;and that , indepen

meaning of this mrch - ortured :ext appeara to me to be dent of their oiliness, they were of the bee : lind he had

Vol. 1.-59
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9 A land wherein thou shalt eat bread without 10 - When thou has eaten and art full, then

scarceness, thou shalt not lack any thing in it ; a thou shalt bless the LORD thy God , for the good

land y whose stones are iron , and out of whose land which he hath given thee.

hills thou mayest dig brass. 11 Beware that thouforget not the LORD thy

y Chi 23. 25. 2 Ch. 6. 11 , 12

tasted in the Levant. As olives are frequently eaten in inhabitants of Palestine are not strangers to the use of hives.

their repasts, the delicacyof this fruit in Judea ought not They are constructed of very different materials from ours,

to be forgotten ; and the oil that is goiten from these trees , but just the same with the Égyptian hives. They seem to

much less, because still more often made use of. In the be an ancient contrivance ; and indeed so simple an ioren

progress of his journey, he found several fine vales, abound tion must be supposed to be as old as the days of Moses,

ing with olive-irees. He saw also olive-trees in Galilee ; when arts, as appears from his writings, of a much more
but none farther, he says, than the mountain where it is elevated nature, were known in Egypt. I cannot then

supposed our Lord preached his sermon. well persuade myself to adopt thatopinion of some of

" The fig -trees in the neighbourhood of Joppa, Hassel- the learned, that those words of Moses, in Deut. xxxi. 13.

quist goes on to inforın us, were as beautiful asany he had He made him to suck honey out of the rock , and oil out

seen in the Levant . of the flinty rock, are to be understood of his causing Is

"The reason why pomegranates are distinctly men rael to dwell in a country where sometimes they might

tioned, in this description of the productions of the land of find honey-comb in holes of the rock. It is very possible
promise, may be, their great usefulness in forming cooling that, in that hot country, these insects, when not iaken due
drinks : forthey are used among the Asiaticsnearly in the care of, may get into hollow places of the rocks, and form

same way that we use lemons, see vol . ii , p. 145 . combs there, as they sometimes construct them in ours, in

Honey is used in large quantities in these countries ; hollow trees, though I do not remember to have met with
and Egypt was celebrated for the assiduity with which the any traveller that has made such an observation . But

people there managed their bees. Maillet's account of it would this have been mentioned with so much triumph by

is very amusing. There are, ' says he, ' abundance of bees Moses in this place ? The quantities of honey produced

in that country, and a singular manner of feeding them , after this manner could be but small , compared with what

introduced by the Egyptiansofancient times, still continues would be collected in hives properly managed ; when

there. Toward the end of October, when the Nile, upon found it must often cost a great dealofpains to get the

its decrease, gives the peasants an opportunity of sowing honey out of these little cavities in the hard stone : and

the lands, sainfoin is one of the first things sown , and one much the greatest part must be absolutely lost to the inha

of the most profitable. As the Upper Egypt is hotter than bitants. The interpretation is the more strange, because

the Lower, and the inundation there goes sooner off the when it is said in the next clause, " and oil out of the

lands, the sainfoin appears there first. The knowledge flinty rock , " it is evidently meant, that they should have

they have of this, causes them to send their bee -hives from oil produced in abundance hy olive-trees growing on flinty

all parts of Egypt, that the bees may enjoy, as soon as may rocks; and consequently, the sucking honey out of the

be, ihe richness of the flowers which grow in this part of rock should only mean their enjoying greatquantities of

the country sooner than in any other district of the kingdom . honey, produced by bees that collected it from flowers

The hives,upon their arrival at the farther end of Egypt, growing among the rocks ; the rocky mountains of this
are placed one upon another, in the form of pyramids, in country, it is well known, produce an abundance of aro

boats prepared for their reception, after having been num matic plants proper for the purpose.

bered by the people, who place ihem in the boats. The Nordoes Asaph, inthe close of the eighty -first psalm ,

bees feed in the fields there for some days : afterward, when speak, I apprehend, of honey found in cavities of rocks ;

it is believed they have nearly collected the honey and wax, nor yet is he there describing it as collected from the odo

which were to be found for two or three leagues around , riferous plants that grow in the rocky hills of those

they cause the boats to go down the stream , iwo or three countries, if the reading of our present Hebrew copies be

leagues lower,and leave them there, in like manner such a right : but the prophet tells Israel, that had they been

proportion of timeas they think to be necessary for the obedient, God would have fed them with the fat of " beat,

gathering up the riches of that canton . At length , about and with the rock of honey would he have satisfied them :

the beginning of February, after having gone thewhole that is, with the most delicious wheat and with the richest,

length of Egypt, theyarrive at the sea, from whence they most invigorating honey , in large quantities, both for eat

are conducted , each of them to their usual place of abode.ing, and making agreeable drink. Its reviving, strength

For they takecare to set down exactly, in a register, each ening quality, appears in the story of Jonathan, Saul's

district from whence the hives were carried in the beginning son, 1 Sam . xix . 27. ; as the using the term rock to signify

of the season, their number, and the names of the persons strength, & c. appears in a multitude of places. The rock

that sent them, as well as the number of the boats, where of a sword, Psal. lxxxix. 43. for the edge of the sword,

they are arranged according to the places they are brought in which its energy lies, is, perhaps, as strange an expres

from . What is astonishing in this affair is, that with the sion to western ears .

greatest fidelity of memory that can be imagined, each bee I shall have occasion to speak of the excellency of the

inds its own hive, and never makes any mistake. That grapes of Judea in a succeeding chapter ; and I may be

which is still more amazing to me is, that the Egyptians of dispensed with as to the pursuing the farther examination

old should be so attentive to all the advantages deducible of the productions of this country, upon giving my reader

from the situation of their country ; that after having oh a remark of Dr. Shaw's to this purpose, " that it is im

served that all things came to maturity sooner in Upper possible for pulse, wheat, or grain of any kind , to be richer

Egypt, and much later in Lower, whichmade a difference or better tasted, than what is sold at Jerusalem . Only it

of above six weeks between the two extremities of their may not be amiss to add, with respect to this country's

country , they thought of collecting the wax and the honey, being well watered, that the depth bnn tehom , spoken of
60 as to lose none of them , and hit upon this ingenious me in this passage,seems to meanreservoirs of water, filled

thod of making the bees do it successively, according to the by the rains of winter, and of great use to make their

blossoming ofthe flowers, and the arrangement of nature.' lands fertile, as the second word ninsyn teâlotiah , seems to

If this solicitude were as ancient as the dwelling of Is mean wells, or some such sort of conveniences, supplied

rael in Egyps they must have been anxious to know , by springs, and the first word, hunn naharoteeah, rivers

whether honey, about which they took such care in Egypt, or running streams, whether carrying a larger or smaller

was plentiful in the land of promise ; and they must have body of water. What an importantpart of this pleasing

been pleased to have been assured it was. It continuesto description, especially in the ears of those that had

be produced there in large quantities : Hasselquist, in the wandered near forty years ina most dry and parched wil

progress of his journeyfrom Acra to Nazareth, tells us derness ! I will only add, without entering into particulars
that he found " great numbers of bees bred thereabouts, to that thepresent face ofthe country answers this description

the greatadvantage of the inhabitants .'' He adds, “ they Verse 9. A land whose stones are iron ] Not only

make their beehives, with little trouble, of clay, four feet meaning that there were iron mines throughout the land,

long, and half a fooi in diameter, as in Egypt. "They lay but that theloose stones were strongly impregnated with

ten or twelve of them one on another, onthebare ground, iron - ores of this metal (the most useful of all the products

and build over every ten a little roof.” Mr. Maundrel ob of the mineral kingdom ) being every where in great

serving also many bees in the Holy Land , takes notice that | plenty.

by their means, the most barren places of that country , in Outof whose hills thou mayest dig brass] As there is

other respects become useful, perceiving in many places of no suchthing in nature as a brass mine, the word nens

the great salt-plain near Jericho, a smell of honey and nechosheth, should be translated copper ; of which, by

wax as strong as if he had been in an apiary . the addition of the lapis calaminaris, brass is made. -

By Hasselquist's account it appears that the present See on Exod . xxv. 3 .
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God, in not keeping his commandments, and his and he shall bring them down before thy face :

judgments, and his statutes , which I command so shalt thou drive them out, and destroy them

thee this day :
quickly , as the LORD hath said unto thee.

12 - Lest when thou hast eaten and art full, 4 w Speak not thou in thine heart, after that

andhast built goodly houses,and dwelt therein ; the LORD thy God hath cast them out from be

13 And when thy herds and thy flocks multi- fore thee, saying, For my righteousness the

ply, and thy silver and thy, gold is multiplied , Lord hath brought me in to possess this land :

and all that thou hast is multiplied ; but * for the wickedness of these nations the

14 Thenthine heart be liſted up, and thou Lord doth drive them out from before thee .

• forget the LORD thy God , which brought thee 5 y Not for thy righteousness , or for the up

forthout of theland of Egypt, from the house rightness of thine heart, dost thou go to possess

of bondage ; their land : but for the wickedness of these na

15 Who dled thee through that great and ter- tions the LORD thy God doth drive them out

rible wilderness , wherein were fiery serpents, from before thee , and that he may perform ?the

and scorpions, and drought, where there was no word which the LORD sware unto thy fathers,

water : who brought theé forth water out of Abraham , Isaac , and Jacob.

the roek of flint; 6 Understand therefore, that the LORD thy

16 Who fed 'thee in the wilderness with God giveth thee not this good land to possess it
& manna, which thy fathers knew not, that he for thy righteousness ; for thou art " a stiff-neck

might humble thee, and that he might prove ed people .

thee, 6 to do thee good at thy latter end ; 7 [[ Remember, and forget not, how thou pro

17 ' And thou say in thine heart,Mýpower yokedst the LORD thy God to wrath in the wil

and themightof mine hand hath gottenme this derness: \ from the day that thou didst depart

wealth. out of the land of Egypt, until ye cameunto this

18 But thou shalt remember the LORD thy place, ye have been rebelliousagainst the LORD.

God :kfor it is he that giveth thee power to get 8 Also in Horeb ye provoked the Lord to

wealth , Ithat he may establish his covenant wrath, so that the LORD was angry with you to

which hesware unto thy fathers, as it is this day. have destroyed you.

19 Anditshall be,if thou do at all forget the 9.When I was gone up into the mount to

LORD thy God,and walk after other gods, and receive the tables ofstone, even the tables of

serve them , and worship them ," I testify against the covenant which the LORD made with you,

you this day that ye shall surely perish. then I abode in the mount forty days and forty

20 As the nations whichthe LORD destroyeth nights , I neither did eat bread nor drink water :

before your face,so skall ye perish ; because 10 And the LORD delivered untome two tables

ye would notbe obedient unto the voice of the of stone written with the finger ofGod ; and on

LORD your God. them was written according to all the words,

CHAPTER IX. which the LORD pake with you in the mount,

The people are informed that they shall shortly pass over Jordan , and that God out ofthe midst of the fire, é in the day of the

cautioned not to soppose that it is on account oftheirrighteousness that God assembly:
is to give them that land , 1-6. They are exported to renumber their various
provocations of the divine Majesty , especially at Horeb , 7--14. and how Moses 11 And it came to pass at the end of forty
interceded for them , and destroyed the golden call, 15–21. How they mur . days and forty nights, that the LORD gave me

were from the begioning,2. An account of the intercession of Moses in their the two tables ofstone, eventhe tables of the

covenant.

, Israel Thou art to And ,

possess nations P greater and mightier than thy- which thou hast brought forth out ofEgypt have

self; cities great and a fenced up to heaven ; corrupted themselves : they are i quickly turned

2 A people great and tall , the children of the aside out of the way which I commanded them ;

Anakims, whom thou knowest, and of whom they havemade them a molten image.

thou hast heard say, Who can stand before the 13 Furthermore k the Lord spake unto me,

children of Anak ?
saying, I have seen this people , and behold , ' it

3 Understand therefore this day , that the LORD is a stiff-necked people :

thy God is he which goeth over before thee; 14 m Let me alone that I may destroy them,

as a consuming fire " he shall destroy them , and blot out their name from under heaven :

behall, 25-29 .

An Exot Isr .
40. - Sebat.

* Ch . 27. & 22 15. Prov. 30. 9. Hos 13.6 --- I Cor. 4. 7. - c Pea. 106. 21 .
d Isti. 63. 12-14 . Jer. 2 6. - e Numbo. 21. 6. Hox. 13. 5.- Nurnb . 20. 11. Psa . 78. 15 .
& 114. 8.- Ver. 3. Exol. 16. 15.- Jar. 24. 5, 6. Heb . 12. 11.- Ch . 9. 4. I Cor.
4 1.- Prov. 10. 22 Aos 28 - I Ch. 7.8, 12-m Ch. 1. 2. & 30. 18.- n Dan. 9.
11 , 12- Ch. IL 31. Josh 3. 16. & 4. 19 - p Ch 4. 34. & 7. 1. & 11. 23.- ( h . 1 .
2- Nurnb. 13. 22 , 23 , 32 , 33 - Ch. 31. 3.' Josh . 3. Il. - Ch. 4. 24. Heb. 12. 29 .

Ch. 7. 2 - Exod. 23. 31. Ch. 7. 24.

w Ch. 8. 17. Rom. 11. 6,20 I Cor. 4. 4 , 7: - Gen. 15. 16. Lev. 18. 21, 3. Ch. 18 .
12 -- y Tit. 3. 5.- Gen. 12 7. & 13. 15. & 15.7. & 17.8.26. 1.& 2. 13. - a Ver. 13.
Exod 32. 9. & 33. 3. & 34. 9.- Exol. 14. 11. & 16. 2 & 17. 2. Numb. II . 4. & 20. 2 &
25. 2 Ch 31. 27.- Exod . 32. 4. Psa . 106. 19. Exod . 21. 12 , 15,- Exod . 24. 18. & 34,

- Exod.31. 18.- Exod.19. 17.& 20. 1. Ch. 4. 10. & 10. 1.& 18.16---Exod 227
iCh . 31. 29. Judg , 2 17.- Exol. 32. 9.- Ver. 6. Ch. 10. 16. & 31.27 . 2 Kings 17. 14 .
in Exod . 32. 10 - Ch. 29. 20. Psal. 9.5 & 109. 13 .

Verse 15. Who led thee through that - terrible wilder- not permitted , at that day, or time to pass over, because

ness) See the account of their journeying in the notes on of their rebellions: but this timethey shall certainly pass

Exod . xvi. 1 , & c . Numb. xxi . &c . over. This was spoken about the eleventh month of the

Fiery serpents ) Serpents, whose bite oce ned a fortieth year of their journeying ; and it was on the first

most violent inflammation , accompanied with an nin month of the following year theypassed over : and during

quenchable thirst ; and which terminated in death . See this interim Moses died .

on Numb. xxi. 6 . Verse5. For the wickedness of these nations) So then

Verse 16. Who fed thee --with manna] See this mira- it was not by any sovereign act of God that these people
cle described , Exod. xvi . 13, & c . were cast out ; but for their wickedness--they had irans

Verse 18. God - givcth thee power to get wealth] Who gressed the law of their Creator - they had resisted his

among the rich and wealthy believes this saying ? Who Spirit, and could no longer be tolerated . The Israelites

gives wisdom , understanding, skill, bodily strength , and were to possess their land, not because they deserved it,

health ? Is it not God ? And without these how can but first, because they were less wicked than the others :

wealth be acquired ? Whose is providence ? Who gives and secondly, because God thus chose to begin the great

poorsetoa rightissue? Isit not Godas and withoutthese siteswere cutoff,andtheTeraelites,were grafted in and

also can wealth be acquired ? No. Then the proposition the Israelites,becauseof their wickedness, were afterward

in the text is self-evident; it is God that giveth power to cut off, and the Gentiles grafted in - let the latter not be

get wealth — and to God thewealthy man must account for high -minded, but fear ; if God spared not the natural

the manner in which hehas expended the riches which branches, takeheed lest he spure not thee .

God hath given him . Verse 10. Tables of stone) See the notes on Exod.

NOTES ON CHAPTER IX. xxxi . 18. & xxxii . 15, 16 .

Verse 1. Thou art to pass oder Jordan this day! Om Verse12. Thy people - have corrupted themselves) De

hayom , this time: they had come,thirty-eight yearsbefore based themselves by making and worshipping an Egyptian
this, nearly to the verge of the promised land,but were idol . See on Exod. xxxii.
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ATthe timing the Lorensaid untome

D

° and I will make of thee a nation mightier and CHAPTER X.

greater than they . Moe is commanded to make a second set of tables, 1 , ?. He marle an ark , prepared

15 p So I turned and came down from the the iw tabletio writer on then the sun commandments, au Moses lays thes
up in the ark , il - 5 . 'l larvenue journey from Beeroth Moses,where Anton

mount, and the mount burned with fire ; and des 6. antfroin thence to livudan, and Jothat' , 7. Al that time it separat

the two tables of the covenant were in my two
the rise of Lesi, for the way of the sanctuary, I long is marad
the second time it the mount, 10. 11. Wha : God requirre of the Israchter, 12 .

hands. Their hrurt must be circumcil , 15. Go's character and coolac , 17, lk. They
arecruelto lore the oner , 19.1 ) fars, 1 serve Gol, becanse be

16 And I looked , and, behold , ye had sinned hai doue such great tanga for them and their fathers, 21 , 22.

T
10. - Sebat

a molten call : ye had turned aside quickly out i Hew thee two tables of stone

of the way which the Lord had commanded you . I like unto the firet , and come up unto me into the

17 And I took the two tables, and cast them mount, and make thee an ark of wood .

out of my two hands, and brake them before 2 And I will write on the tables, the words

your eyes . that were in the first tables which thou brakedst,

18 And I fell down before the Lord , as at and thou shalt put them in the ark.

the first : forty days and forty nights : I did nei 3 And I made an ark of mshittim wood, and

ther cat bread, nor drink water, because of all hewed two tables of stone, like unto the first ,

your sins which ye sinned , in doing wickedly in and went up into themount, having the two ta

the sight of the Lord, to provoke him to anger. bles in mine hand.

19 · For I was afraid of the anger and hot 4 And he wrote on thetwo tables, according

displeasure, wherewith the LORD was wroth to the first writing, the ten P commandments

against you to destroy you . u But the LORD 9 which the LORD spake unto you in themount,

hearkened unto me at that time also. out of the midst of the fire ' in the day of the as

20 And the LORD was very angry with Aaron sembly : and the Lord gave them unto me.

to have destroyed him : and I prayed for Aaron 5 And I turned myself, and came down from
also the same time. the mount, and put the tables in the ark which

21 And I took your sin , the calf which ye I had made ; " and there they be , as the LORD

had made, and burnt it with fire, and stamped commanded me.

it , and ground it very small, even until it was as 6 [ And thechildrenof Israel took their jour

small as dust: and I cast the dust thereof into ney , from Beeroth of the children of Jaakan,

the brook that descended out of the mount. to w Moserah : * there Aaron died , and there he

22 And at Taberah, and at Massah, and was buried ; and Eleazar his son ministered in

at y Kibroth -hattaavah ,yeprovokedthe Lord the priest's office in his stead .

to wrath . 7. From thence they journeyed into Gudgo

23 Likewise ? when the Lord sent you from dah ; and from Gudgodah to Jotbath, a land of

Kadesh -barnea , saying, Go up and possess the rivers of waters.

land which I have given you; then ye rebelled 8 1 At that time the Lord separated the

against the commandment of the LORD your tribe of Levi, a to bear the ark of the covenant

God, and a ye believed him not , nor hearkened of the Lord, to stand before the LORD, to mi

to his voice . nister unto him , and « to bless his name unto

24 Yehave been rebellious against the LORD this day.

froni the day that I knew you . 9.Wherefore Levi hath no part nor inherit

25 • Thus I fell down before the Lord , forty ance with his brethren, the LORD is his inherit

days and forty nights , as I fell down at the first ; ance , according as the LORD thy God promised

because the Lord had said he would destroy you. him .

26 - I prayed therefore unto the Lord, and 10 1 And I estayed in themount, according to

said, O Lord God , destroy not thy people and the first time , forty days and forty nights ;

thine inheritance , which thou hast redeemed and & the Lord hearkened unto me at thattime

through thy greatness; which thou hast brought also , and the Lord would not destroy thee.

forth out of Egypt with a mighty hand. 11 - And the LORD said to me , Arise , i take

27 Remember thy servants, Abraham , Isaac , thy journey before the people, that they may go

and Jacob ; look not unto the stubbornness of this in and possess the land, which I sware unto

people, nor to their wickedness , nor to their sin : their fathers to give unto them .

28 Lest the land whence thou broughtest us 12 | And now, Israel , k what doth the LORD

out , say , ' Because the Lord was not able to thy God require of thee, but I to fear the LORD

bring them into the land which he promised thy God , m to walk in his ways, and " to love him ,

them , and because he hated them , he hath and to serve the LORD thy God with all thy heart

brought themoutto slay them in thewilderness. andwith all thy soul.

29 6 Yet they are thy people, and thine inher 13 To keep ihe commandments of the LORD,

itance which thou broughtest outby thy h mighty and his statutes, which I command thee this day

power and by thy stretched -out arm . for thy good ?

o Numb. 14. 12.- Exol 32 15.-- Exod. 19. 18. Ch . 4. 11. & 5.2 - r Exod.2. n Exo 34. 4.-o Exod 31. 2 -p Het noords .-- Exod. 21.1.- Exo 19. 17
19.- Erod , 31. N. Ps 106. 23. -- Exc . 32. 10 , 11.-u Exol. 32. 14. & 33. 17. Ch . Ch. 9. 10. & 18.16.- Exol. 31. 29. -- Exod. 10. 20. - U1hingga 31
18. 10. Psa . 106. 23.- Exol. 32. 30. Isai. 31. 7 .-- W Numb. 11. 1 , 3 , 5 , -- Exo ), 17. 7. w Numb. 33. 30.- Nomb. 30. 2 & 33.38 . - y Numb 38223 - Num . 2660
Numb. 11. 4. 34.-z Nurnb. 13. 3. & IL 1 -a Paa. 106. 21, 35. - 6 Ch 31. 27.
& Ver 13, - Exot. 32. 11 , & - Gen. 41. 57. 1 Sam 14. 85.- Exo ), 32 12 Numb. 21.5.-- Neunb. 18. , S. Ch. 18. 1 , 2 Ezek . 44. - Exol. 31 Ch 916
14. 16. - Ch. 4. 3. I King & 51. Neh. I 10. Pea . 95. 7.-- h Ver. 26. Ch. 4.31. f Or, fariner day ..- Exod. 32. 14 , 33 , 34. & 33. 17. Ch.9. 19 h Exot 32 3. &
Exol. 7. 8. 9. 13. 3. - Exod. 34. 1 , 2 - k Exod . 25. 10.- Exol. 25. 16 , 21. 33. 1.-- Heb. go in journey.-- Mie. 6.4.-- Ch. 6. 13. - in Ch . a 38 - as
m Exod. 23. 5 , 10. & 37. I. $ 11. 13 & 0 16, 4. Matt 2 31-0 Ch. 6. 2i .

Verse 21. I took your sin , the calf which ye had made] 5. and succeeding verses ; and on the parallel places in the

See this fully explained, Exodus xxxii . 20 . margin.

Verse 22. At Kibroth -hatlaavah ] See the note on Numb. Verse 4. Ten commandments) See the note on Exed.

xi. 18. xx . 1 , & c .

Verse 27. Remember thy servants, Abraham , Isaac, Verse 6. And the children of Israel took their journey ,

and Jacob } As if he had said : " These are their descend & c.) On this, and the three following verses, see Kenni

ants ; and the covenant was made with those patriarchs in cott's remarks at the end of this chapter.
behalf of these ." God bestows many blessings on com Verse 12. Nou, Israel, what doth the Lord - require of

paratively worthless persons, either for the sake of their thee An answer is immediately given .God requires
pious ancestors, or on account of the religious people with 1. That ye fear him as Jehovah your God ; he who

whom they are connected : therefore union with the church made, preserves, and governs you .

ofGod is a blessing of no common magnitude. The reader 2. That ye walk in all his ways ; that having received

will find the grand subject of this chapter explained at his precepts, all of which are good and excellent, ye obey

large in the notes on Exod. xxxi. and xxxi . to which he the whole : walking in God's ways, not your own , nor in
is particularly desired to refer . the ways of the people of the land.

NOTES ON CHAPTER X. 3. That ye love him , have confidence in him as your fa

Verse1. Hew thee two tablesof stone )See the notes ther and friend,haverecourseto him in allyour necessities,
on Exod. xxxiv. 1 . and love him in return for his love.

Yerse 3. Shittim wood) See the note on Exod. xxv. 4. ' That thouserve him ; give him that worship which

0

4. & 8. 14. & 16. 9.-- Nurob. 4. 15.5 Ch . 18. 5. - c lev. 9. 9. 22. Numab . 6. 23. Ch
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unt

14 Behold , P the heaven , and the heaven of therless and widow, and loveth the stranger , in

heavens is the LORD's thy God , the earth also , giving him food and raiment.
with all that therein is. 19 Love ye therefore the stranger ; for ye

15 - Only the LORD had a delight in thy fa were strangers in the land of Egypt.

thers to love them , and he chose their seed 20 - Thou shalt tear the LORD thy God ; him

after them , even you above all people , as it is shalt thou serve, and to him shalt thou cleave,

this day, cand swear by his name.

16 Circumcise therefore the foreskin of your 21 He is thy praise, and he is thy God , that

heart,and be no more e stiff-necked . hath done for thee these great and terrible things,

17 For the Lord your God is God of gods, which thine eyes have seen.

and Lord of lords, a great God , wa mighty, 22 Thy fathers went down into Egypt 'with

and a terrible , which * regardeth not persons, threescore and ten persons ; and now the Lord
nor taketh reward : thy God hath made thee as the stars of the

18 y He doth execute the judgment of the fa- heaven for multitude.

Pikings X. 27. Px . 115. 16. & 148. 4. Gen. 14. 19. Exod . 19. 5. Psa. 21.1. 9. Col. 3. 25. 1 Pel l . 17 .-- y Psa . 08. 5. & 146. 9. - 7. Lev . 19. 33 , 31.-- a Ch. 6. 13 .
rth 4. 37. - See lev. 3.41 . Ch. 30. 6. Jer. 4. 4. Rom. 2. 28 , 29. Col. 2 11.- Ch. Matt . 4. 10. Lake 4.8. - b Ch. 11. 22. & 13 4.-e Pea . 6. 11. Exod . 15. 2 Psa .
9. 6 , 13. - u Jour 22 22. Psa . 136. 2. Dan 2 47. & IL 36. - v Rev. 17. 14. & 19. 16 . 24.3. JA . 17. H. -e1 Sun. 12. 21. 2 Sam . 7. 23. Psa. 106. 21, 22-1 Gen. 46. 27 .
w C 7.21. --- x 2 Chron. 19. 7. Job 34. 19. Actu 10. 31. Roin 2 11. Gal . 2. 6. Eph. 6 . Exod. 1. 5. Acts 7. 11-8 Gen. 15. 6. Ch . 1. 10. & 13. 62 .

he requires ; performing it with all thy heart, the whole of mount Sinai, receives the two tables; and is there 40 days

thy affections; and with all thy soul, thy will,understand and nights. In chaps. xxv. xxvi. xxvii. God appoints

ing, and judgment, In a word, putting forth thy whole the service of the tabernacle. In xxvini , separates Aaron

strength and energy of body and soul in the sacred work. and his sons, for the priest's office ; by a statute for ever,

Verse 14. Bchold , the hearen , and the heaven of hea to him and his seed after him . In xxxii . Moses, incensed

dens] All these words in the original , are in the plural at the golden calf, breaks the tables ; yet he prays for the

number : D'oun vuopun in hen hashshamayim,ushe- people; andGodorders him to lead them toward Canaan.

mey hashshamayim ; behold , the heavens and the hea În xxxiv. Moses carries up two other tables, and stays

vens of heavens; but what do they mean ? To say that again 40 days and nights. " In Numb. chap. iii. the tribe

the first means the atmosphere, the second the planetary of Levi selected ; viii. consecrated ; x . and xi . the Israel

system , and the third the region ofthe blessed, is saying ites march from Sinai, on the twentieth day of the second

but very little in the way of explanation. The words were month in the second year. In xii. spies sent. In xiv. the

probably intended to point out the immensity of God's men are sentenced to die in the wilderness during the 40

creation, in which we may readily conceive one system of years. In xviii . the Levites are to have no lot nor large

heavenly bodies, and others beyond them, and others still district, in Canaan ; but to bethe Lord's inheritance. In

in endless progression, through the whole vortex of space! xx . Aaron dies on mount Hor. Lastly, in the complete

Every star in the vast abyss of nature being a sun, with catalogue of the whole march ( chap. xxxiii.) we are told,
its peculiar and numerous attendant worlds. Thus there that they went from Moseroth to Bene- jaakan ; thence to

may be systems of systems, in endless gradation, up to the Hor -hagidgad ; to Jotbathah ; to Ebronah ; to Ezion

throne of God geber ; to Zin , (which is Kadesh) and thence to

Verse 16. Circumcise — the foreskin of your heart] A Hor ; where Aaron died, in the fortieth and lasi year. In

plain proof from God himself, that this precept pointed Deut. ix . Moses tells the Israelites (ver . 7. ) that they had

out spiritual things ; and that it was not the cutting away been rebels, from Egypt,even toJordan ; particularly at
a part of the flesh , that was the object of the divine com Horeb_ (ver. 8—29 .) whilst he was with God, and received

mandment, but the purification of the soul ; without which the tables at the end of 40 days and nights-and that, after

all forms and ceremonies are of no avail. Loving God breaking the tables, he fasted and interceded for his breth
with all the heart, soul, mind, and strength, the heart be ren, during a second period of 40 days and nights - and this

ing circumcised toenable them to do it; was, fromthe be- ninth chapter ends with the prayer which he then made.
ginning, the end, design, and fulfilment of the whole law. Chapter the tenth begins thus : Ai that time the Lord said

Verse 17. God of gods, and Lord of lords] That is, unto me, Hew thee two tables of stone , like unto the first,

he is the source whence all being and power proceed and come up, & c. And from ver. 1. to the end of ver. 5.

every agent is finite but himself; and hecan counteract, he describes the second copy of the ten commandments ;

suspend , or destroy all the actions of all creatures, when as written also by God, and deposited by himself in the ark.

soever he pleases . If he determine to save , none can de " After this we have now four verses (6, 7, 8, and 9, )

stroy ; if he purpose to destroy, none can save . How ab- which not only have no kind of connexion with the verses

solutely necessary to have such a God for our friend ! before and after them ; but also, as they stand in the pre

A great God -mighty) 1337 San ha -d ha -gibbor, the sent Hebrew text, directly contradict that very text : and

mighty God ; this is the very title that is given to our the two first of these verses have not, in our Hebrew

blessed Lord and Saviour, Isai . ix . 6. Text, the least connexion with the two last of them . Our

Verse 21. He is thy praise) It is an eternal honour to Hebrew text (ver. 6. ) says, that Israel journeyed from

any soul to be in the friendship of God. Why are people Bene-jaakan to Moserah . Whereas that very text, in

ashamed of being thought religious ? Because they know the complete catalogue (Numb. xxxiii . 31.) says, they

nothing of religion. He who knows his Maker may glory journeyed from Moseroth to Bene- jaakan . Again : Aaron

in his God - for without him, what has any soul but dig is here said to have died at Moserah ; whereas he died on

grace, pain, shame,and perdition! How strange is it that mount Hor, the seventh station afterward : see Numb.

those who fear God should be ashamed to own it ; while xxxiii . 38. And again, they are here said to go from Be

sinners boldly proclaim their relationship to Satan ! ne- jaakan to Moserah; thence to Gudgodah ; and thence

Verse 22. With threescore and ten persons And now, to Jotbath ; whereas the complete catalogue says, Mose

from so small a beginning they weremultiplied to more roth to Bene- jaakan ; thence to Hor-hagidgad ; and

than 600,000 souls ; and this indeed in the space of 40 thence to Jotbathah. But, if the marches could possibly

years; for the 603,000 which came out of Egypt, were at be true , as they now stand in these tuo verses ; yet what

this time all dead, but Moges, Joshua, and Caleb. How connexion can there be between JOTBATH, and the SEPARA

easily can God increase and multiply, and how easily dimi TION OF THE TRIBE OF LEVI! It is very happy that these

nish and bring low ! In all things, because of his unli- several difficulties in the Hebrew text, arc removed by the

mited power, he can do whatsoever he will. And he will SAMARITAN Pentateuch. For that text tells us here right

do whatsoever is right. ly, that the march was from Moscrolh to Bene- jaakan ;

On a very important subject in this chapter, Dr. Kenni- to Hagidgad, w Jotbathah, to Ebronah , to Ezion

cott has the following judicious observations. geber, to Zin, (which is Kadesh ) and thence to mount

Thebook of Deuteronomy contains the several speeches Hor, where Aaron died. Again : as the regular deduction

made to the Israelites by Moses, just before his death ; re of these stations ends with mount Hor, and Aaron's

capitulating the chief circumstances of their history, from death ; we have then, what we had not before, a regular

their deliverance out of Egypt, to their arrival on the banks connexion with the two next verses ; and the connexion is

of Jordan. What in this book he has recorded, as spoken, this — That when Aaron, the son of Amram , the son of

will be best understood by comparing it with what he has Kohath , the son of Levi died : neither the tribe of Levi,

recorded, as done, in the previous history; and this, which nor the priesthood, was deserted. But God still supported

is veryuseful as to the other parts of this book, isabso- the latter, by maintaining the former :and this, notby al

lutely necessary, as to the part of the tenth chapter here to lotting that tribe any one large part of Canaan,but sepa
be considered. rate cities among the other tribes ; and by allowing them

“The previous circumstances of the history necessary 10 live upon those offerings, which were made by the

to be here attendedto , are these : In Exod . chap. xx. God other tribes to Godhimself. These four verses therefore,

speaks the ten commandments. In chap.xxiv.Moses,on (6, 7, 8, and 9. ) in the same text, stand thus : (ver. 6. )
469
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The , keep ,

CHAPTER XI . 4 And what he did unto the army of Egypt,

The people are exhorte i to che lience from a cooki leration ofGod's goodness to their unto their horses, and to their chariots ; how
father in Egypt, and what he did in the wilderness, 5. aw the joignenton he made the water of the Red sea to overflow
Dathanand Abiram , 6. and trom the mereies of Gol in general, 7-9 A compa
rative description of Feypt air Canaden , 10-12 Promise to obalience , 13-16 them as they pursued after you , and how the
Disasives from idelarry , 16 , 17 . The words of Golto be laid up in their hearts, LORD hathdestroyed them unto this day ;
made a sign of on their baruls, forcheale, gates, & c. 19. tanght to their chillen ,
made the subject of frequent conversation , to the end that their days may be mul 5 And what he did unto you in the wilderness,
tiplie1, 19. - 21. It ote dich ,bolshall give then possession of the whole land, and
not one of their enenues thall be able to withstanxi them , 22, 25. Life and death , a until ye came unto this place ;
blessing and a cure, are set before them , 26.- . The blewings to be put on

6 And P what he did unto Dathan and Abimount Gerizin, and the curves on mount Elai, 29, 30. The promise that they
• should pass over Jondan, and observe these stalues in the promised land, 31 , 32. ram , the sons of Eliab, the son of Reuben: how

Ano.Forse THEREFORE thou shalt - love the earth opened her mouth, and swallowed

charge , and his statutes, and his judgments, and all the 9 substance that ' was in their pos

and his commandments, alway. session in the midst ofall Israel :

2 | And know ye this day : for I speak not 7 But your eyes have seen all the great acte

with your children which have not known, and of the Lord which he did .

which have not seen the chastisement of the 9 Therefore shall ye keep all the command

LORD your God, i his greatness, his mighty ments which I command you this day, that ye

hand, and his stretched -out arm , may be strong , and go in and possess the land ,

3 And his miracles, and his acts , which he whither ye goto possess it ;

did in the midst of Egypt unto Pharaoh the king 9 Andthat yemay prolong your days in the

of Egypt, and unto all his land ; land , ' which the LORD sware unto your fathers

b Ch . 10. 12. & 30. 16,2 ) -i Lech . 3. 7.-k Ch.85. - 1 Ch . 5. 24. - m ( h . 7. 19.-n Paa . 3.Pira. 106. 17. -9,05, living substancewhich founded then . - Hledusatthe

78. 12. & 135.9.- Exol. 11. 77, & 15.9 , 10. Paa . 106. 11.-p Numb. 16. 1 , 31. & 27 . feel. - Ch. 5 3. & 7. 19.- Joah . 1. 6,7 . - u Ch. 4. 40. & 5. 16. Prov . 10 37.-C. 5

When the children of Israel journeyed from Moseroth, “ Chap. 2u begins thus : - Then we turned and took our

and encamped in Bene- jaakan ; from thence they journey- journey into the wilderness by the way of the Red sea, as

ed and encamped at Hagidgad ; from thence they journey- the Lord spakeunto me : and WE COMPASSED MOUNT SEIB

ed and encamped in Jotbathah , a land of rivers of water : MANY DAYS. Now , the many days, or long time, which

(7. ) from thence they journeyed and encamped in Ebro- they spent in compassingmount Seir, that 18, going round

nah; in Ezion -geber ; in the wilderness of Zin, which is on the southwest coasts of Edom , in order to proceed

Kadesh ; and then at mount Hor : And AARON DIED northeast from Edom, through Moab to Arnon , must in

THERE, and there he was buried ; and Eleazar his son, clude several of their stations; besides that eminent one at

ministered as priest in his stead . (8. ) At that time, the mount Hor, where Aaron died. And as part of their road,

Lord had separated the tribe of Levi,to bear the ark of during this long compass, lay through Ezion -geber,

the corenant of the Lord, to stand before the Lord, to (which was on the eastern tongue of the Red sea , and the

minister unto him , and to bless in his name unto this day, south boundary of Edom ;) thence to Zin, (which is KA

(9. ) Wherefore Levi hath no part, nor inheritance, with DESH, that is, MERIBAH Kadesh ) and thenee to mount Hor,

his brethren ; the Lord is his inheritance, according as they marched to the northeast : so it is probable, that

the Lord thy God promised him . But however consist the five stations preceding that of Ezion -geber, were on

ent these four verses are now with themselves, it will be the extremity of mount Seir, to the southwest. And if

still demanded, what connexion have they with the fifth their first station at entering the southwest borders of

verse before them ; and with the tenth verse after them ? Edom , and beginning to compassmount Scir, was Mose

I confess, I cannot discover their least pertinency here : roth, this gives the reason wanted, why Moses begins this

because AARON'S DEATH, and Levi's SEPARATION, seem passageat Moseroth , and ends it with Aaron's death at

totally foreign to the speech of Moses in this place. And mount Hor. And this will discover a proper connexion

this speech without these four verses is a regularly con between the four dislocated verses, and the context here.

nected admonition from Moses, to this purpose — that his Deut. i. 46. So ye abode in kadesh (Barnea ) many days.

brethren were for ever to consider themselves as indebted ii. 1. Then we turned and took our journey into the wil.

to him, under God, for the renewal of the two tables ; and derness by the way of the Red sca ; as the Lord spoke

also to his intercession, for rescuing them from destruc- unto me: and we COMPASSED MOUNT SEIR MANY DATS.

tion . The words are these : ( x. 4. ) The Lord wrote again " For the children of Israel journeyed from Moseroth,

the ten commandments, and gave them unto me. ( 5. ) and pitched in Bene- jaakan : from thence they journeyed

And I came down from the mount, and put the tables in and pitched in Hagidgad : from thence they journeyed

the ark , which I had made. (10.) Thus 1 staid in the and pitched in Jotbathath, a land of rivers of raiet :

mount according to the firsttime, 40 days and 40 nights: from thence they journeyed and pitched in Ebronch :

and the Lord hcarkened unto me at that time also ; the from thence they journeyed andpitched in Ezion -geber :

Lord would not destroy thee. ( 11. ) And the Lord said from thence they journeyed, and pilched in the wilder

unto me, arise, take thy journey before the people, that ness of Zin , which is Kadesh : from thence they jour

theymay go in and possess the land, & c .
neyed and pitched in mount Hor, and Aaron died there,

But then, if these four verses were not, at first, a part and there he was buried ; and Eleazar his son ministered
of this chapter, but are evidently interpolated : there arises as priest in his stcad. At that time the Lord had sepa

another inquiry. Whether they are an insertion entirely rated the tribe of Levi; to bear the ark of the covenant

spurious; or a genuine part of the Sacred Text, though of the Lord, to stand before the Lord to minister unto

removed hither out of some other chapter. As they con- him, and to bless in his name unto this day. Where

tain nothing singular or peculiar, are of no particularim- fore, Levihath no partnorinheritance with his brethren ;

portance, and relate to no subject of disputation, they are the Lord is his inheritance, according as the Lord thy

not likely to have arisen from fraud or design ; but perfect- God promised him .

ly coineiding in sense with other passages, they may safely "And this paragraph being thus finished, at the end of

be considered as another instance of a large transposition the first verse, the second verse begins a new paragraph,

[86 words) in the present text, arising from accident and thus : And the Lord spake unto me, saying, Ye hare

want of care . And the only remaining question therefore compassed this mountain long enough ; turn you north

is, Whether we can discoter, though not to demonstration, ward - through the east side of Seir (or Edom) towards

yet with any considerable degree of probability, the origi- Moab on the north . - See verses 4, 5 , 6, 7 , 8." - Kenni

nal place of these four verses: that so they may be at last cott & Remarks, p . 74.

restored to that neighbourhood and connexion, from which These remarks shouldnot behastily rejected ,

theyhave been ,for so manyages, separated .
NOTES ON CHAPTER XI.

" It was natural for Moses, in the course of these several Verse 1. Thou shalt lore the Lord ] Because without

speeches to his brethren, in Deuteronomy, to embrace the this there could be no obedience to the divine testimonies,

first opportunity of impressing on their memories, a matter and no happiness in the souls for the heart that is destitute

of such particular importance, as the continuation of the of the love of God, is empty of all good, and consequently

priesthood among the Levites, after Aaron's death. And miserable.-See the note on chap. X. 12 ,

the first proper place seemstobe in the second chapter, after Verse6. What hedid unto Dathan, & c.] See the notes

the firstverse. Atchap. i . 19. he speaks of their march from on Numb. xvi.

Horeb to Kadesh -barnen, whence they sent the spies into Verse 8. Therefore shall ye keep all the command

Canaan . He then sets forth their murmurings, and God's ments) Because God can execute auch terrible jadgments ;

sentence, that they should die in the wilderness; and he and because he has given such proofs of his power and

ends the first chapter with their being defeated by theAmor justice ; and because, in similar provocations, he may be

ites, theirwecping before the Lord, and abiding many expected to act in a similar way , thereforekeep his charge,

days in Kadesh, which is KADESH-BARNEA, near Canaan. that he may keep you unto everlasting life.
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to give unto them and to their seed, wa land and when thou liest down , and when thou

that floweth with milk and honey . risest up.

10 | For the land, whither thou goest in to 20 " And thou shalt write them upon the door

possess it , is not as the land of Egypt , whence posts of thine house, and upon thy gates :

ye came out , where thou sowedst thyseed , and 21 That your days may be multiplied, and

wateredst it with thy foot, as a garden of herbs: the days of your children, in the land which the

11 » But the land, whither ye go to possess it , LORD sware unto your fathers to give them , ' as

is a land of hills and valleys , and drinketh wa- the days of heaven upon the earth.

ter of the rain of heaven : 22 || For if u ye shall diligently keep all these

12 A land which the LORD thy God ? careth commandments which I command you , todo

for ; 4 the eyes of the LORD thy God are always them , to love the LORD your God , towalk in all

upon it , from the beginning of the year even his ways, and to cleave unto him ;

unto the end of theyear .
23 Then will the LORD w drive out all these

13 | And it shall come to pass , if ye shall nations from before you , and ye shall · possess

hearken diligently unto my commandments greater nations and mightier than yourselves.

which I command you this day, to love the 24 y Every place whereon the soles of your

LORD your God, and to serve him with all your feet shall tread , shall be yours ; ? from the wil

heart and with all your soul. derness and Lebanon, from the river , the river

14 That d I will give you the rain of your land Euphrates, even unto the uttermost sea shall

in his due season , the first rain and the latter your coast be .

rain , that thou mayest gather in thy corn , and 25 a There shall no man be able to stand be

thy wine, and thine oil. fore you : for the LORD your God shall • lay the

- 15 ' And I will send grass in thy fields for fear of you and the dread of you , upon all the
thv cattle, that thou mayest heat and be full. land that ye shall tread upon , as he hath said

16 Take heed to yourselves, i that your heart unto you .

be notdeceived, and ye turn aside, and 26 T. Behold, I set before you this day a bless

other gods , and worship them ; ing and a curse ;

17 And then ithe Lord's wrath be kindled 27 A blessing, if ye obey thecommandments

against you, and hemshut up the heaven, that of the LORD your God , which I command you

there be no rain , and that the land yield not her this day ;

fruit ;, and lest " ye perish quickly from off the 28 And a ' curse if ye will not obey the com

good land which the LORD giveth you. mandments of the Lord your God, but turn aside

18 I Therefore shall ye lay up these my out of the way which I command you this day , to

words in your heart and in your soul, and P bind goafter other gods, which ye have not known.

them for a sign upon your hand , that they may 29 And it shall come to pass when the LORD

be as frontlets between your eyes. thy God hath brought thee in unto the land whi

19 9 And ye shall teach them your children, ther thou goest to possess it , that thou shalt put

speaking of them when thou sittest in thine & the blessing upon mount Gerizim , and the
house, and when thou walkest by the way , curse upon mount Ebal .

w Exod. 3. 6.- Zech. 14. 18-4 Ch. 8. 7. — 2 Heb seeketh . - a 1 Kings 9. 3. p Ch. 6. 8-9 Ch. 4.9, 10 & 6. 7.- Ch. 6.9.-$ Ch 4. 40. & 6.2 . Prov. 3. 2 & 4

serve

+ Ver. 22 Ch. 6. 17.- Ch . 10. 12- Lev. 23. 4. Ch. 8. 12- Joel2 23. James 5
7.- PxL 101 11.- Heb gine.-- Ch . 6. 11. Joel 2 19.-1 Ch. 29. 18 Job 31. 27 .
k Ch . & 19. & 30.11.- Ch 6. 15. - 1 kings 8. 35. 2 Chron. 6. 26. & 7. 13.- Ch.
4. 3. & 8. 19 , 20. a 30. 18. Josh . B. 13 , 15, 16- Ch . 6. 6. & 32. 46 .

10 & 9.11. - P. 72. 5. & 89. 29 - u Ver . 13. Ch. 6. 17.-v Ch. 10. 20. & 30. 20.
v Ch. 4. 38. & 9.5. - x Ch. 9. 1.-y Joah . 1. 8. & 14.9. - 2 Gen. 15. 18. Exod. 23. 31.
Numb. 34. 3 , & c. - a Ch 7. 21. - 6 Ch. 2. 25.- Exod. 2. 2.- Ch . 30. 1 , 15, 19 .
e Ch 28.2- Ch . 2. 15. - g Ch. 27. 12, 13. Josh . 8. 33.

Verse 10. Wateredst it with thy foot] Rain scarcely of heaven falls by particular direction, and the showers

ever falls in Egypt; and God supplies the lack of it by are regulated by an especial Providence.

the inundations of the Nile . In order to water the grounds Verse 13. Therefore shall ye lay up these my words]

where the inundations do not extend, water is collected in See chap. vi . 4—3. and see on Exod. xiii . 9.

ponds, and directed in streamlets to different parts of the Verse 24. From the river ] Euphrates, which was on

field where irrigation is necessary. It is no unusual thing the east, to the uttermost sea, the Mediterranean, which
in the east, to see a man, with a small mattock, making a lay westward of the promised land. This promise, not

little trench for the water to run by, and as he opensthe withstanding themany provocations of the Israelites,was
passage, the water following, he uses his foot to raise up | fulfilled in the time of Solomon, for “ he reigned over all

the mould against the side of this little channel , to prevent the kings from the river (Euphrates) even unto the land

the water from being shed unnecessarily, before it reaches of the Philistines, and to the border of Egypt." See 2

the place of its destination. Thus he may be said to water Chron. ix. 26.--See the note on Numb. xxxiv. 12.

the ground with his foot. See several useful observations Verse 26. Behold, I sel before you - a blessing and a

on this subject in Mr. Harmer, vol . i. p. 23—26. and vol . curse) If God had not put it in the power of this people

iii. p.411 . But after all , the expression, water it with thy either to obey or disobey ; if they had not had a free will

foot, may mean no more than doing it by labour: for as over which they had complete authority, to use it either

in the land of Egypt there is scarcely any rain, the water in the way of willing or nilling, could God, with any

ing of gardens, & c. must have been all artificial. But in propriety,have given such precepts as these, sanctioned

Judea it was different, as there they had their proper sea with such promises and threatenings ? If they were not

sons of rain. The compound word bona beregil, with, free agents they could not be punished for disobedience,

under, or by the foot, is used to signify any thing under nor could they , in any sense of the word, have been re

the power, authority,&c. of a person : and this very mean wardable for obedience. A STONE is not rewardable, be

ing it has in the sixth verse, all the substance that was in cause in obedience to the laws of graritation , it always

their possession , is, literally, all the substance that was un tends to the centre ; nor is it punishable, because in being

der their feel, D.75ina beregileyhem , that is, in their power, removed from that centre, in its tending or falling toward

possession, or whatthey had acquired by their labour. it again , it takes away the life of a man .

Verse 14. The rain - in his due season, the first rain That God has given man a free, self -determining will,

and the latter rain ) By the first orformer rain, we are which cannot be forced by any power but that which is

to understand that which fell in Judea about November, omnipotent, and which God himself never will force, is

when they sowed their seed ; and this served to moisten declared in the most formal manner through the whole of

and prepare the ground for the vegetation of the seed . The the Sacred Writings. No argument can affect this, while

latter rain fell about April , when thecorn was well grown the Bible is considered as a divine revelation : no sophistry

up, and served to fill the ears, and render them plump and can explain away its evidence, as long as the accountable
perfect. Rain rarely fell in Judea at any other season , ness of man for his conduct is admitted ; and as long as

than these . If theformer rain were withheld, or not sent the eternal bounds of moral good and eril remain , and the

in due season, there could be no vegetation : if the latter essential distinctions between vice and virtue exist . If

rain were withheld, or not sent in its due season, there ye will obey ( for God is ever ready to assist) ye shall live :
could be no full corn in the ear, and consequently no har- | if yewill disobey, and refuse that help, ye shall die. So

vest. Of what consequence then was it that they should hath Jehovah spoken, and man cannot reverse it .
have their rain in due season ! God, by promising this, Verse 29. Thou shalt put the blessing upon mount

provided they were obedient, and threatening to withhold Gerizim ,and the curse upon mount Ebal. ] The etymol

it should they bedisobedient, shows, thatit is nota general ogy ofthese namesmay be supposed to castsome light on

providence that directs thesethings - butthat the very rain this institution . ovugerizim , from w garaz, to cut
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ollerings, & c 21 , 27 . Cautions

An . Exal Lxx . 40 .
Schal

, I

30 Are they not on the other side Jordan , by heave -offerings of your hand , and your vows,

the way where the sun goeth down, in the land and your free-will-offerings, and the firstlings of

of the Canaanites,which dwell in the cham- your herds and of your flocks.

paignover against Gilgal, “ beside the plains of 7 And w there ye shall eat before the Lord

Moreh ? your God , and - ye shall rejoice in all that ye

31For ye shall pass over Jordan to go in to put your hand unto, ye and your households ,

possess the landwhich the LORD your God giveth wherein theLORD thy God hath blessed thee.

you, and ye shall possess it , and dwell therin. 8 Ye shall not do after all the things that we

22 And ye shall observe kto do all the statutes do here this day, y every man whatsoever is

and judgments, which I set before you this day . right in his own eyes.

CHAPTER XII .
9 For ye are not as yet come to the rest and

to the inheritance which the LORD your God
All monumeots of Idolatry in the promised land to be destroyed, 1–3. And God's
" . . giveth you .

service in the wildernes, and in the promiser land, 8-11 The people are tobe 10 But when ? ye go over Jordan, and dwell in
happy in all the religious observances, 12. The offerings must be brought to the
place which Ciwi npopvinu ,andnoblond isto be caten,13–16. The tithe ofcorn, the land which the Lord your God giveth you to

de base de totindie place that lived dullcomments. The first one inherit,andwhenhegiveth you rest from allyour

out before clue Lion ) nud te caten on vo pretencewhatever, 21.5. Ofvows.tur enemies round about, so that ye dwell in safety ;
These precepus are to be carefully obeyel, 23.

against the abominations of the heathen , 2. - 31. Nothing to be added to , or dinin 11 Then there shall be a á place which the
ished trota , the word of God , 32 .

Lord your God shall choose, to cause his name

judgments, which ye shall ob- command you ; your burnt-offerings, and your

serve to do in the land, which the Lord Godof sacrifices, your títhes and the heave -offering of

thy fathers giveth thee to possess it , m all the your hand, and all your choice vows which ye

days that ye live upon the earth . vow unto the LORD :

2 " Ye shall utterly destroy all the places 12 And ye shall rejoice before the LORD your

wherein the nations which ye shall • possess God , ye,and your sons, and your daughters, and

served their gods, P upon the high mountains, yourmen -servants, and your maid -servants, and

and uponthe hills , and under every green tree the Levite that is within your gates : forasmuch

3 And 4ye shall r overthrow their altars, and as a hehath no part nor inheritance with you .

break their pillars, and burn their groves with 13 e Take heed to thyself that thou offer not

fire ; and ye shallhew down the graven images thy burnt-offerings in every place that thou seest :

of their gods, and destroy the names of them 14 ' But in the place which the LORD shall

out of that place. choose in one of thy tribes, there thou shalt

4 T. Ye shall not do so unto the LORD your offer thy burnt-offerings,and there thou shalt do
God . all that I command thee.

5 But unto the place which the Lord your God 15 | Notwithstanding sthou mayest kill and

shall choose, out of all your tribes to put his eat flesh in all thy gates, according to whatso

name there, even unto hishabitation shall ye ever thysoullasteth after, according to the bless

şeek , and thither thou shalt come: ing of the Lord thy God which he hath giren

6 And " thither ye shall bring your burnt -offer- thee: hthe unclean and the clean may eat there

ings , and your sacrifices, and your " tithes, and of, i as of the roebuck , and as of thehart.

h Gen. 12. & Jodgea 7. 1.-i Ch. 9. 1. Joah . I. II .- k Ch . 5. 32 & 12 32-1 Ch. 6.
1.- Ch. 4. 10. I kinzy 8. 40. - n Exol. 31. 13 Ch 7.5. - o Or, inherit. -p 2 Kings
16. L. & 17. 10. 11. Jer. 3.6.- Nurnb. 32. 32. Judg 2.2 - r Heb break down. - Ver. 2016 2. & c & 17.8 & 19.6. & 2. 16. & 3 2 & 31 11. Josh 181. Ik

Paa . 78. 6 $. - Heb. the choice of your vous. - Ver. 1.- Ch 10 .IL

w Ch . 14. 26.- X Ver. 12 , 18. Lev . 23. 40. Ch. 16. 11 , 14. 15 & 26. IL & 27.1.
y Judg. 17. 6. & 21. 25 .-- Ch . 11. 31 -a Ver. 5 , 14 , 19 , 21, 5. & Ch 14. 23 & 1-5

31. - t Ver. 11. Ch . 26. 2 Josh 9. 27. 1 Kinga 8.29. 2 Chron. 7. 12 Pa 78. 68 .
u Lev . 17. 3. 4 .-- y Ver. 17. Ch . 14. 22, 23. & 15. 19 , 20 . e Lev . 17. 4.- Ver. 11.-g Ver . 21.-- Ver. 22. - i Ch . 11. 5. & 15. 22 .

cut off - cut down - hence onu gerizim , the cutters doun, proof of the declaration of Moses, chap. xxviii. 23. The

fellers, and reapers or harvest-men -- this mountain being hearen over their head is brass ; the earth under their feet,

supposed to have its name from its great ſertility, or the iron . The land itself, in its present state, is an ample

abundance of the crops it yielded, which is a possible case. proof of the authenticity of the Pentateuch. Should facts

Savy cbal, or eybal, the root is not found in Hebrew ; but of this kind be lost sight of, by any one who reauis the

in Arabic is âbala, signifies rough, rugged, curled, & c . Sacred Writings ?

and whicl abalo, from the same root, signifies white stones ; NOTES ON CHAPTER XII .

and a mountain in which such stones are found,hall Verse 3. Ye shall overthrow their altars) Whereunholy

alabalo, the mountain of white stones.-- See Giggius and sacrifices have been offered . Ye shall break their pillars

Golius. And as it is supposed that the mountain had this probably meaning statues and representations of their gods

name because of its barrenness, on this metaphorical in- cut out of stone.— Ye shall burn their groces - such as

terpretation, the sense of the passage would appear to be those about the temple of Ashtaroth, the Canaanitish Ve

the following :-- God will so superintend the land, and nus, whose impure rites were practised in difierent parts

have it continually under the eye of his watchful provi- of the enclosures or groves round hertemples.-- Ye stal!

dence, that no change can happen in it, but according to hew down the graven images- probably implying all

his divine counsel ; so that its fertility shall ever he ihe images carved outofwood . And shall destroy thenames

consequence of the faithful obedience of its inhabitants; of them — which were no doubt at first graven on the

and a proof of the blessing of God upon it. On the con stones, and carved on the trees , and then applied to the

trary, its barrenness shall be a proof that the people have surrounding districts. In various instances, ihe names of

departed from their God : and that his curse has, in con whole mountains, valleys, and districts, were borrored

sequence , fallen upon the land.-- See the manner of placing from the gods worshipped there .
these blessings and curses, chap. xxvii . 12, & c . That Verse 14. The place which the Lord shall choose] To

Gerizim is very fruitful; and thatEbal is very barren , is prevent idolatry, and bring about a perfect uniforinity in

the united testimony of all who have travelled in those parts : the divine worship, which at that time was essentially ne

see Ludolf, Reland , Rab. Benjamin, and Mr.Maundrel. cessary ; becauseevery rite and ceremony had a deter

Sychem lies in the valley between these two mountains. minate meaning, and pointed out the good things which

"That the land of Judea was nuturally very fertile, can were to come; therefore one place must be established

scarcely be supposed by any who considers the accounts where those rites and ceremonies should be carefully and

given of it by travellers: with the exception of a few dis- punctually observed. Had it not been so, every man would

iricts, the whole land is dry, stony, and barren , and par have formed his worship according to his own mind, and

ticularly all the southern parts of Judea, and all the envi- the whole beauty and importance of the grand representa

rons of Jerusalem : most of which is represented as abso tire system would have been destroyed ; and the Messiah

lutely incapable of cultivation. How then could it ever and the glories of his kingdom could not have been seen

support its vast number of inhabitants ? By the especial through the medium of the Jewish ritual. For uniformity

providence of God . While God kept that people under in every part of the divine worship, the same necessity
his continual protection, their land was a paradise -- they does not now exist ; because that which was typified is

lent to all nations and borrowed from none : what has it come, and the shadows have all fed away . Yet when it

been since ? a demi solitude - because that especial blessing can be obtained, how desirable is it, that all sincere Chris

no longer descends upon it. No land , says Calmet, was tians should, with one mouth, as well as with one heari,

more fertile while under the benediction of God ; none glorify their common Lord and Saviour!

more barren when under his curse . Its present state is a Verse 15. Thou mayest kill and eat fesh in all thy
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Of those who endeavour toentice and

17 , 18 .

40. - Sebai.

16 « Only ye shall not eat the blood ; ye shall | the flesh and the blood , upon the altar of the

pour it upon the earth as water. LORD thy God : and the blood of thy sacrifices

17 11Thou mayest not eat within thy gates the shall be poured out upon the altar of the LORD

tithe of thy corn , or of thy wine, orof thy oil , thy God , and thou shalt eat the flesh .

or the firstlings of thy herds, or of thy flock , nor 28 Observe and hear all these words which I

any of thy vows which thou vowest, nor thy free - command thee, y that it may go well with thee ,

will-offerings, or heave -offering of thine hand : and with thy children after thee for ever, when

18 But thou must eat them before the LORD thou doest that whichis good and right in the

thy God in the place which the Lord thy God sight of the Lord thy God.

shall choose, thou , and thy son , and thy daugh 29 1 When 2 the Lord thy God shall cut off

ter, and thy man -servant, and thy maid -servant, the nations from before thee, whitherthou goest

and the Levite that is within thygates; and to possess them, and thou a succeedest them ,

thou shall rejoice before the LORD thy God in all and dwellest in their land :

that thou puttest thine hands unto . 30 Take heed to thyself that thou be not

19 1 Take heed to thyself that thou forsake snared by following them , after that they be de

notthe Levite " as long as thou livest upon the stroyed from before thee; andthat thou inquire
earth.

not after their gods , saying, How did thesena

20 | When the LORD thy God shall enlarge tions serve their gods ? even so will I do like,

thy border, " as he hath promised thee , and thou wise.

shalt say, I will eat flesh, (because thy soul long 31 a Thou shalt not do so unto the LORD thy

eth to eat flesh ;) thou mayest eat Aesh , what God : for everyabomination to the Lordwhich
soever thy soul lusteth after.

he hateth , have they done unto their gods; for

21 If the place which the LORD thy God hath even their sonsand their daughters they have

chosen to put his name there, be too far from burnt in the fire to their gods.

thee , then thou shalt kill of thy herd and of thy 32 What thing soever I command you, ob

flock, which the Lord hath given thee, as I have serve to do it : 6 thou shalt not add thereto, nor

commanded thee , and thou shalt eat in thy gates diminish from it.

whatsoever thy soul lusteth after.

22 p Even as the roebuck and the hart is
CHAPTER XIII.

or false prophets and their lying signs, 1 ---
eaten , so thou shalt eat them : the unclean and seduce people to klolatry , 7-5.The punishment of such , 9.-11 . Or cities per

the clean shall eat of them alike .
verted from the pure worship of God , 12--- 14 . How that city is to be treated , 15.
All the spoil of li to be destroyed , 16. Promises to them who obey these direcuona,

23 Only be sure that thou eat not the blood :

* for the blood is the life ; and thou mayest not F therearise among you a prophet, An . Exod. Is.

eat the life with the flesh .

21 Thou shalt not eat it , thou shalt pour it giveth thee a sign or a wonder ,

upon the earthas water . 2 And thesign or the wondercome to pass,

25 Thou shalt not eat it ; . that it may go well whereof he spake unto thee , saying, Let us go

with thee , and with thy children after thee, after other gods, which thou hast not known,

u when thou shalt do that which is right in the and let us serve them ;

sight of the LORD. 3 Thou shalt not hearken unto the words of

26 1 Only thy holy things which thou hast, that prophet, or that dreamer of dreams : for

and thy vows, thou shalt take, and go unto the the LORD your God ' proveth you, to know

place which the LORD shall choose : whether ye love the LORD your God with all

27 And thou shalt offer thy burnt-offerings, your heart, and with all your soul.

* Gen. 9. 4. Lev.7. 26 & 17. 10. Ch . 15. 23. & Ver . 33, 24-1 Ver . 11 , 12 & Ch . & Heb. inheritest, or, posserseat them .-- Ch. 7. 16. --- Heb . cfter them .-Ver.
14. 23 - Ch 14.27. Ecclns. 7. 31. - n Heb . all thy days- Gen. 15. 18. & 2 11
Exod. 31. 21. Ch. 11. 24. & 19.8.-p Ver . 15.- Ver. 16. - r Heb. be strong - Gen.
9. 4. 19. 17. 11 , IL -- C 4. 10. Lai, 3 10. - U'Exod. 15. 26. Ch . 13. 13. Kings 11 .
33.- Nunub. 5. 9. 10. & 18.19. -W1 Sam . 1. 21 , 22, 24.- Lev. 1. 5 , 9 , 13. & 17.11 .
y Ver. 35.- Exod. 23. 23. Ch. 19. 1. Josh . 23. 4.

gale8] With the proviso that the blood be poured out on agree in offering human victims to their gods, on extraor

the ground. 1. The blood should not be eaten. 2. It dinary occasions ; by which it is evident that none of those

should be poured out by way of sacrifice. I think this is nations had any right notion of the divine nature. How

the meaning; and not, that they should pour out the blood necessary then was the book of Revelation, to teach men

with as little ceremony and respect as ihey poured water what that religion is with which God can be well pleased !

upon the ground ; which is the meaning according to The Hindoos, to this day, offer human victims to their
Calmet and others . goddess Cali, and at the temple of Jaggernaut ; and

The roebuck - and the hart.] It is very likely that by yet, notwithstanding this, there are found certain persons

58 (sebi, the entelope is meant ; and by box ayal, the hart who, while they profess Christianity , are absolutely un

or deer . This is the opinion of Dr. Shaw : and from the willing to send the Hindoos the Gospel of Christ , because

report of travellers, we learn that both these animals are they think it would not be politically wise ! But the wis

found in that desert to the present day . See Harmer, vol . dom of this world has ever been foolishness with God ;

iv . p . 25, & c. Of the propriety of eating clean animals, and in spite of all this infidel policy, the word of the Lord

there could be no question ; but the blood must be poured shall have free course, and be glorified .

out ; yet there were cases in which they might kill and

eat in all their gates, ( cities and dwellings, ) such as the
NOTES ON CHAPTER XIII.

roebuck and the hart, or all clean wild beasis, for these Verse 1. If there arise among you a prophet] Any

being taken in hunting, and frequently shot by arrows, pretending to have a divine influence, so as to be able per

their blood could not be poured out at the altar. There- fectly to direct others in the way of salvation - or a

fore the command appears to take in only such tame beasts dreamer of dreams, one who pretends that some deity
as were used for food . has spoken to him in the night season - and giveth thee a

Verse 19. Forsake not the Levite] These had no inher- sign on oth , what appears to be a miraculous proof of

itance, and were to live by the sanctuary - if therefore the his mission, or a wonder, novo mopheth, some type or re

offerings were withheld by which the Levites were sup- presentation of what he wishes to bring you over to - as

ported , they of course must perish. Those who have de some have pretended that they had received a consecrated

voied themselves to the service of Godin ministering to image from heaven - hence the origin of the Palladium ,

the salvation of the souls of men , should certainly be fur Numa's Shields, and many of the deities among the Hin

nished at least with all the necessaries of life . Those doos --but here the word seems to mean some portentous

who withhold this from them , sin against their own mer- sign - such as an eclipse, which he who knewwhen it

cies ;and that ordinance of God by which a ministry is would take place , might predict to the people who knew

established for the salvation of souls. nothing of the matter, and thereby accredit his pretensions.

Verse 23. For the blood is the life] And the life being Verse 3. The Lord your God proreth you ) God per

offered as an alonement, consequentlythe blood shoulů mits such impostors to arise to try the faith of his follow

not be eaten : see the notes on Levit . xvii . 11. where the ers, and to put their religious experience to the test ; for

subject of the vitality of the blood is largely considered. he who experimentally knows God, cannot be drawn away

Verse 31. Their sons andtheir daughters they hare after idols. He who has no experimental knowledge of

burnt in the fire) Almost all the nations in theworld ' God may believe any thing Erperience of the truths
Vol. 1. - 60 473

4. Lev. 18. 3 , 26 ,32 Kings 17. 15. Heh abomination of the - Lev. 18. 21 .
20.2. Ch. 18. 10. Jer. 32. 35. Ezek . 23. 37.-- Ch . 4.2 R 13. 18. Josh . 1. 7. Prov. 30 .
6. Rev. 22. 18.-- h Zech . 10. 2 .-- Matt 21. 21. 2 Theas. 2.9.-- k See Ch. 18. 22. Jer .
B. 9. Matt. 7. 22.-- Ch . 8. 2. See Matt. 21. 24. I Cor. 11. 19. 2 Thess 2 11. Rev.
13. 14 .
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V E are

4 Ye shall " walk after the LORD your God, and ask diligently ; and, behold, if it be truth ,

and fear him , and keep his commandments,and and the thing certain , that such abomination is

obey his voice, and ye shall serve him , and wrought among you ;

cleave unto him . 15 Thou shalteurely smite the inhabitants of

5 And that prophet, or that dreamer of that city with theedge of the sword,e destroy

dreams , shall be putto death ; because he hath | ing it utterly, and all that is therein ,andthe

P spoken to turn you away from the LORD your cattle thereof, with the edge of the sword .

God, which brought you out of the land of 16 And thou shalt gather all the spoil of it

Egypt, and redeemed you out of the house of into the midst of the street thereof, and shalt

bondage, to thrust thee out of the way which ' burn with fire the city, and all the spoil thereof

theLORD thy God commanded thee to walk in every whit, for the Lord thy God : and it shall

9 So shalt thou put theevil away from the midst be sa heap forever ; it shall not be built again.

of thee. 17 And there shall cleave nought of the

6 If thy brother, the son of thy mother, or cursed thing to thine hand : that theLORD may

thy son,or thydaughter , or the wife of thy turn from the fierceness of his anger,and show

bosom , or thy friend , which isas thine own thee mercy, and have compassion upon thee,

soul, entice thee secretly, saying,Let us goand and multiply thee , 1 as he hath swornunto thy

serve other gods, which thou hast not known, fathers ;

thou, nor thy fathers ; 18 When thou shalt hearken to the voice of

7 Namely, of the gods of the people which the LORD thy God, m to keepall his command

are round about you,nigh unto thee , or far off ments which Icommand thee this day, to do that

from thee, from the one end of the earth even which is right in the eyes of the LORD thy God.

unto the other end of the earth ;
CHAPTER XIV.

8 Thou shalt " not consent unto him , nor The Israelites are not to adopt superstitious customs in mouming, 1,2 The different
hearken unto him ; neither shall thine eye pity kindsofclean and unclean aniinals,3.Nothing to be eaten that deth

sell, 2. Concerning offerings, which, from distance , Gaumot be carried to thealu
him , neither shalt thou spare , neither shalt thou of God, and which may be turned into money , 22-26 . The Levite is next to be

conceal him : forsaken , 27. The third year's tithe for the Levite, stranger , wilon , &c , 23

YE the children of the LORD An Exod. I«.

hand shall be first upon him to put him to death , your God : ºye shall notcut your

and afterward the hand of all the people . selves, nor make any baldness between your eyes

10 And thou shalt stone him with stones , that for the dead.

he die : because he hath sought to thrust thee 2 PForthou art a holy people unto the LORD

away from the LORD thy God, which brought thy God, and the Lord hath chosen thee to be a

thee out of the land of Egypt, from the house peculiar people unto himself, above all the na

of bondage. tions that are upon the earth.

11 And all Israel shall hear, and fear, and 3 T 9 Thou shalt noteat any abominable

shall do no more any such wickedness as this is thing.

among you. 4.These are the beasts which ye shall eat :

12 Î If thou shalt hear say in one of thy the ox, the sheep , and the goat,

cities, which the Lord thy God hath given thee 5 Thehart, andthe roebuck, and the fallow

to dwell there , saying, deer , and the wild goat , and the pygarg , 'and

13 Certain men ,a the children of Belial , bare the wild ox, and the chamois.

gone out from among you,and have withdrawn 6 And every beast that parteth the hoof, and

ihe inhabitants of their city , saying , " Let us go cleaveth the cleft into two claws, and cheweth

and serve other gods, which ye have not known ; the cud among the beasts , that ye shall eat.

14 Then shaltthou inquire, and make search, 7 Nevertheless these ye shall not eat of them

m 2 Kings 23. 3. 2Chron. 31. 31.-n Ch . 10. 20. & 30. 20.- Ch. 18. 20. Jer. 14. 2 Cor. 6. 15.- 1 John 2. 19. Jade 19. - C 2Kings 17.2.Ver. 2,6. - e Exod 22.2

15 Zech . 13. 3. - p Heb . spoken recolt against the LORD. - 9 Ch. 17. 7. & 22. 21, Lev . 27. 28. Josh. 6. 17,21.- Josh 6. 21. - g Joak . 8. 29. Isai. 17. 1. & 25.2 Jer 48.3

22 , 24. I Cor. 5. 13. - r Ch 17.2- See Geo. 16. 5. Ch. 3. 51. Pros. 5. 20. Mic. 7. hCh. 7. 26. Josh. 6. 18.- Or, devoted.- Josh . 6. % . Gen. 22. 17. & 28. 4,21 &

5 .--t I Sam . 18. 1 , 3. & 20. 17 .-- u Prov. 1. 10.-v Ch. 17. 5. - w Ch. 17. 7. Acus 7. 14. - m Ch. 12. 25 , 23 , 32. - n Rom . 8. 16.&9.8,26 Gal. 3.2.- Lev. 19. &2.5

58.- Heb . bondinen . - y Ch . 17. 13. & 19. 21 - Josh .22 u , & c . Judg. 20. 1 , 2 Jer.16. 6.& 41.
6.& 47.5. 1 Thens. 4. 13.- Lev. 20. 21. Ch. 7. 6 & I8 19-9Exek

a Or, naughty men ; See Judg. 19. 22. 1 Sam . 2. 12. & 5. 17, 3. 1 Kings 21. 10. 13. 4. 14. Acts 10. 13 , 14- Lev . IL . 2, & c.- Or, bison.- Bets distor .

contained in the word of God can alone preserve any man to their deities: though they sometimes also made incisions

from Deism , or a false religion . They whohave not this, in their flesh .

are a prey to the pretended prophet, and to the dreamer of Verse 4. These are the beasts which ye shall cat] On

dreams. Lev. xi . I have entered into a considerable detail relative

Verse 6. If thy brother - or thy son ] The teacher of to the clean and unclean animals here mentioned . For
idolatry wasto be put to death ; and so strict was this or the general subject, the reader is referred to the notes

der, that a man must neither spare nor conceal his brother, on that chapter ; but as there are particulars mentioned
son, daughter, wife, nor friend — because thiswas the here, which Moses does not introduce in Leviticus, it will

highest offence that could be committed against God , and be necessary to consider them inthis place.
the most destructive to society ; hence the severest laws The or]' Shor : Bos, fifth order Pecora, of the ge
were enacted against it.

nus MAMMALIA , species 41. This term includes all clean

Verse 13. Children of Belial] byoga from 5a, bal, not, animals of the beeve kind : not only the or, properly so

and Syn yâal, profit, avopes Tapavopoi, lawless men, ( Sept.) called, but also the bull, the cou , heifer, and calf.

personsgoodfor nothing to themselves or others, andca The sheep] av Sch : ovis, fifth order Pecora, of the

pable of nothing but mischief. genus MAMMALIA, species 40. Including the ram , the

Verse 15. Thoushalt surely smite theinhabitants) If wether,the ewe, and thelamb.

one city were permitted to practice idolatry, the evil The goat] iy Az : CAPRA, fifth order Pecora, of the

would spread ; therefore the contagion must be destroyed genus MAMMALIA, species 39. Including the he-goals,

in its birth . she- goat, and kid . The words in the text,Dv2nesch

Verse 17. And there shall cleave nought of the cursed kesabim , signifies the lamb or young of sheep : and

thing ), As God did not permit them to take the spoils of Dry nv sehâzzim, the young or kid of goats ; but this is

these idolatrous cities, they could be under notemptation a Hebrew idiom ,whichsignifies every creature ofthe
to make war upon them . It could only be done through a genus, as wunja ben Enosh, and onja ben Adam , son

merely religious motive, in obedience to the command of of man, signify any human being. See Psal. cxliv. 3 .

God, as they could have no profit by the subversion of Job xxv.6 .

such places. How few religious wars would there ever The flesh of these animals is universally allowed to be

have been in the world, had they been regulated by this the most wholesome and nutritive. They live on the very

principle : " Thou shalt neither extend thy territory, nor best vegetables ; and having several stomachs, their food

take any spoils.” is well concocted, and the chyle formed from it the most

NOTES ON CHAPTER XIV .
pure, because the best elaborated, as it is well refined

before it enters into the blood. Ofruminating, or chewing

Verse 1. Ye are children of the Lord ] The very high- the cud, see the note on Lev.xi. 3.

est character that can be conferred on any created beings. Verse 5. The hart] 5 Ayal, the deer, according to

Ye shall not cutyourselves - i. e. their hair , foritwasa Dr. Shaw ; see the note on ch . xii. 15.

custom amongidolatrous nations to consecrate their hair The roebuck ] Tsebi,generally supposed to be the

474
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that chew the cud , or of them that divide the people unto the Lord thy God. b Thou shalt

cloven hoof: as the camel, and the hare , and not seethe a kid in his mother's milk .

the coney ; for they chew the cud ,but divide not 22 T « Thou shalt truly tithe all the increase

the hoof; therefore they are unclean unto you . of thy seed , that the field bringeth forth year by

8 And the swine, because it divideth the hoof, year.

yet cheweth not the cud,it is unclean unto you : 23 And thou shalt eat before the Lordthy

yeshall not eat of their flesh , nor touch their God, in theplace which he shall choose to place
dead carcass . his name there , the tithe of thy corn , of thy

9 T These ye shall eat of all that are in the wine, and of thine oil , and the firstlings of thy

waters : all that have fins and scales shall ye herds and of thy flocks; that thou mayest learn

eat : to fear the Lord thy God always.

10 And whatsoever hath not fins and scales 24 | And if the way be too long for thee, so

ye may not eat ; it is unclean unto you . that thou art not able to carry it ; or if the

11 1 Of all clean birds ye shall eat. place be too far from thee, which the LORD thy

12 But these are theyof whichye shall not God shall choose to get his name there,when

eat: the eagle , and the ossifrage, and the ospray , the LORD thy God hath blessed thee:

13 And the glede, and the kite , and the 25 Then shalt thou turn it into money , and

vulture after his kind, bind up the money in thine hand , and shalt go

14 And every raven after his kind , unto the place which the Lord thy God shall

15 And the owl, and the night hawk, and the choose :

cuckow , and the hawk after his kind, 26 And thou shalt bestow that money for

16 The little owl , and the great owl , and the whatsoever thy soul lusteth after , for oxen , or

swan, for sheep, or for wine, or for strong drink , or for

17 And the pelican, and the gier eagle , and whatsoevor thy soul 6 desireth : hand thou shalt
the cormorant, eat there before the LORD thy God , and thou
19 And the stork , and the heron after her shalt rejoice , thou, and thine household ,

kind , and the lapwing, and the bat, 27 And i the Levite that is within thy gates ;

19 And every creeping thing that fieth is thou shalt not forsake him ; for * he hath no part

unclean unto you : 9 they shall not be eaten. nor inheritance with thee .

20 Butof all clean fowls ye may eat. 29 T At the end of three years, thou shalt

21 [Ye shall not eat of any thing that dieth bring "forth all the tithe ofthine increase the

of itself: thou shalt give it unto the stranger same year, and shalt lay it up within thy gates :

that is in thy gates , that he may eat it ; or thou 29 m And the Levite, (because " he hath no

mayest sell it unto an alien : * for thou art a holy part nor inheritance with thee) and the stranger,

u Lev. 11. 26. 27.- Lev. 11.9. - w Lev . 11. 13.- Lev. 11. 20. - y See Lev. 11. 21.
2 Lev. 17. 15. & 22 & Ezek 4.11 . -a Ver. 2.- Exol. 2. 19. & 31. 2. - c Lev . 2.
30 Ch. 12 6 , 7. Nghi. 10. 7. Chi. 12 5 , 6 , 7 , 17 , 18.

e Ch. 15. 19 , 20.-- Ch. 12. 21.- Ilel aaketh of ther - h Ch. 12. 7 , 18. & 26. 11 .

i Ch. 12. 12, 13, 19. - k Numb. 18.20. Ch . 13. 1,2--1 Ch. 26. 12.Amos 14 -- m Ch. 25.
12- Vư. . C. 12 12.

antclopc, belonging to the fifth order Pecora, genus mam - tuagint and Vulgate translate it the camelopard : but this

MALIA, and species 38. It has round, twisted, spiral creature is only found in the torrid zone ; and probably

horns, hairy tufts on the knees, browses on tender shoots, was never seen in Judea -- consequently could never be

lives in hilly countries, is fond of climbing rocks, and prescribed as a clean animal,to be used as ordinary food.

is remarkable for its beautiful black eyes. The flesh is I mustonce more be permitted to say,that to ascertain the
good and well flavoured . natural history of the Bible is a hopeless case. Of a few

The fallow deer om Yachmur, from on chamar, ) of its animals and vegetables we are comparatively cer

to be troubled, disturbed, disordered : this is suposed to tain ; but of the great majority we know almost nothing.

mean , not the falloo deer, but the bubalus, or buffalo, Guessing and conjecture are endless, and they have, on

which is represented by Dr. Shaw , and other travellers these subjects been sufficiently employed. What learning,

and naturalists, as a sullen, malerolent, and spiteful deep, solid, extensive learning and judgment could do, has

animal ; capricious, ferocious, and every way brutal. already been done by the incomparable Bochart, in his

According to the Linnaan classification, ihe buffalo be- Hierozoicon. The learned reader may consult this work,

longs to the genus Mammalia, fifth order Pecora, species and while he gains much general information, will have

Bos. According to 1 Kings iv. 23. this was one of the to regret that he can apply so little of it to the main and

animals which was daily served up at the table of Solo- grand question. As I have consulted every authority

mon. Though the flesh of the buffalo is not considered as within my reach, on the subject of the clean and unclean

very delicious, yet in the countries where it abounds, it is animals, mentioned in the law, and have detailed all the

eaten as frequently by all classes of persons as the ox is in information I could collect, in my notes on Lev. xi . I

England. Theyachmur is not mentioned in the parallel must refermy readerstowhatI havethere laid down.

place, Lev. xi . Verse 13. The rulture after his kind) The word XT

The wild goat] 198 Akko. It is not easy to tell what daah, is improperly translated rulture, Lev. xi . 14. but

creature is intended by the akko. Dr. Shaw supposed it means a kite or gledc. The word 77dayah, in this verse,

to be a kind of very timorous goat, known in the cast by is not only different from that in Leviticus, but means

the name fishtall and serwee ; and bears a resemblance also a different animal - properly enough translated rul
both to the goat and the stag, whence the propriety of the cure. See the note on Lev. xi . 14 .

name given it by the Septuagint and Vulgate,tragelapus, Verse 21. Thou shall not secthe a kid in his mother's

the goat-stag ; probably the rupicupra, or rock-goat milk) Mr. Calmet thinks that this precept refers to the

The word is found nowhere else in the Hebrew Bible. paschal lambonly, which was not to be offered to God till

The pygarg) 1vnt Dishon . As this word is nowhere it was weaned from its mother :--but see the note on Exod .

else used, we cannot tell what animal is meant by it . The xxiii . 19 .

word pygarg Tuyssyys , literally signifies white-buttocks, Verse 22. Thou shalttruly tilhe] Meaning the second

and is applied to a kind of eagle, with a white tail : but | tithe, which they themselves were to eat, ver.23. for there

here it evidently means a quadruped. It was probably was a first tithe that was given to the Levites ; out of

some kind of gout, common and well known in Judea. which they paid a tenth parl to the priests, Numb. xvii.

The wild or ] wnTheo. This is supposed to be the 24-23. Neh. x. 37, 38. Then of that which remained,

oryz of the Greeks, whichis a species of large stag. It the owners separated a second tithe, whichtheyate before

may be the samewith the bekker el wash, described by Dr. the Lord, the first and second year: and in the third year,

Shaw as " a species of the deer kind, whose horns are it was given to the Levites and to the poor, Deut. xiv.

exactly in the fashion of our stag, but whose size is only | 28, 29. In the fourth andfifth years, it was eaten again
between the red and fallow deer. In Isai . li . 20. a crea by the owners, and in the sixth year was given to the poor.

ture of the name of nin thoa, is mentioned , which we The serenth year was a sabbath to the land : and then all

translate wild bull; it may be the same creature intended things were common : Exod. xxiii . 10, 11. where see the

above, with the interchange of the two last letters. notes. And sce Ainsirorth on this place.

The chamois) i Zamer. This was probably a spe Verse 26. Or for strong drink ] What the sikera or

cies of goat or deer, but of whatkind weknow not--that strong drink ofthe Hebrews was,see in the note onLevit.
it cannot mean the chamois is evidentfrom this circum x . 9. This one verse sufficiently shows, that the Mosaic

stance, " that the chamois inhabits only the regionsof snow law made ample provision for the comfort and happiness

and ice, and cannot bear the heat.” Buffon . The Sep- 1 of the people. Thou shall rejoice, thou and thine.
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An Exol. Isr .
40. - Sebal.

A years

and the fatherless, and the widow , which are , heart shall not be grieved when thou givest unto

within thy gates, shall come, and shall eat and him : because that ' for this thing the LORD thy

be satisfied , that the LORD thy God may bless God shall bless thee in all thy works, and in all
thee in all the work of thine hand which thou that thou puttest thine hand unto.
doest. 11 For 6 the poor shall never cease out of the

land : therefore I command thee , saying, Thou
CHAPTER XV.

shalt open thine hand wide unto thy brother, to
The mbbatical year of release, 1. The manner in which this release shalltake place,
2-5. Of len ting to the poor, an the xhsposition in which it should be Jone, 6--11 thy poor, and to thy needy, in thy land.
Or the Hebrew scrvantwho has serve ! six years , and who shall be dismissed well 12 | And hit thy brother , a Hebrew man, or
furnishe ], 12--15 . The ceremony of boring the ear, when the servant wishes to
continue with his master, 14--19. Of the firstlings of the flock and herud , 19, 20 . a Hebrew woman , be sold unto thee, and serve

the cleanand the unctoan,excepttheblood,which is never to be enten,but poures thee, six years ; then in theseventh yearthou
out upon the grow , 22 , 23. shalt let him go free from thee.

13 And when thou sendest him out free from

thou shalt make a release . thee , thou shalt not let him go away empty :

2 And this is the manner of the release : 14' Thou shalt furnish him liberally out of thy

Every acreditor that lendeth ought unto his Rock , and out of thy floor, and out of thy wine

neighbour shall release it ; he shall not exact it press; of thatwherewith the Lord thy God hath

of his neighbour, or of his brother ; because it i blessed thee thou shalt give unto him .

is called the Lord's release . 15 And k thou shalt remember that thou wast

3 Ofa foreigner thou mayest exact it again : a bondman in the land of Egypt, and the LORD

but that which is thine with thy brother, thine thy God redeemed thee : therefore I command

hand shall release : thee this thing to -day.

4. Save when there shall be no poor among 16 And it shall be ,' ' if he say unto thee, I will

you : + for the LORD shall greatly bless thee, in not go away from thee ; because he loveth thee
the land which the Lord thy God giveth thee, and thine house, because he is well with thee :

for an inheritance to possess it : 17 Then thou shalt take an awl , and thrust it

5 Only if thou carefully hearken unto the through his ear unto the door , and he shall be

voice of the Lord thy God , to observe to do all thy servant for ever. And also unto thy maid

these commandments which I command thee servant thou shalt do likewise .

this day. 18 It shall not seem hard unto thee, when thou

6 For the LORD thyGod blesseth thee , as he sendest him away free from thee ; for he hath

-promised thee ; and thou shalt lend unto many been worth ma double hired servant to thee, in

nations, but thou shalt not borrow ; and w thou serving thee six years ; and the LORD thy God

shalt reign over many nations, but they shall not shall bless thee in all that thou doest.

reign over thee . 19 " All the firstling males that come of thy

7 T If there be among you a poor man of one herd and of thy flock thou shalt sanctify unto the

of thy brethren, within any of thygates in thy Lord thy God thou shalt do no work with the

land, which the LORDthy God giveth thee, * thou firstling of thy bullock, nor with the firstling of
shalt not harden thine heart, nor shut thine thy sheep.

hand from thy poor brother : 20 • Thou shalt eat it before the LORD thy

8 » But thou shalt open thine hand wide unto God, year by year , in the place which the LORD

him , and shalt surely lend him sufficient for his shall choose , thou and thy household .

need , in that which he wanteth . 21 And if there be any blemish therein , as if

9 Beware that there be not a ? thought in thy it be lame, or blind, or have any ill blemish , thou

« wicked heart, saying, The seventh year, the shalt not sacrifice it unto the LORD thy God .

year of release, is at hand : and thine beye be 22 Thou shalt eat it within thy gates : a the

evil against thy poor brother , and thou givest unclean and the clean person shall eat it alike,

him nought; and he cry unto the Lord against as theroebuck, and as the hart.

thee, and dit be sin unto thee. 23 ' Only thou shalt not eat the blood thereof,

10 Thou shalt surely give him , and thine thou shalt pour it upon the ground as water .

o Ch. 15. 10. Prov. 3. 9 , 10. See Mal. 3. 10. -p Exod . 21. 2 & 23. 10 , 11 , Lev . 25 .
2 , 4. Ch . 31. 10. Jer. 31. 14.- Heb . master of the lending of his hand.-r See Ch.
23. 20.- Or, to the end that there be no poor among you . - Ch. 23. & -- Ch.
28. 1. - v Ch. 23. 12, H.--w Ch 24. 13. Prov . 22. 7 .-- * 1 John 3. 17.-- y Lev. 25. 35.
Mali 5.12 Luke 6.31 , 35.- Hleb. toord . - a Heb. Belial-- Ch. 23. 51, 56. Prov .
23. 6. & 28. 22. Mall 20. 15.

c Ch. 21. 15 - Matt. 35. 41. 12 -- 2 Cor . 9. 5 , 7.-- Ca 14921. 19. Pa
41 1. Prov. 22.9. - g Matt. 26. 11. Mark 117. John 12 & - Eid 22. Les
25. 39. Jer . 31. 14. - Prov. 10. 22. -- Ch . 5. 15 & 16. 12-1 Fio! 215,6m See
lau . 16. 14. & 21. 16. - n Exod . 13. 2. & 31. 19. Lev . 27. 3. Vund 31-12

5,6, 7 , 17. & 14. 3. & 16. 11 , 14 .-- p Lev . 22. 20. Ch. 17. 1. Eccina. 35. 12-01
15, 22. - r Ch . 12. 16,23

Verse 29. And the Levile, because he hath no part nor lation to the poor and the oppressed, that they have a sure

inheritance) And hence much of his support depended on friend in God, who will hear their cry and redress their

the mere free -will-offerings of the people . God chose to grievances.

make his ministers thus dependent on the people, that they Verse 11. For the poor shall nerer ccase out of the land ]

mightbe induced (among other motives) to labour for their To this passage our Lord appears to allude, Mark xiv . 1.

spiritual profiting ; that the people thus blessed under their For ye have the poor with you always. God leaves these

ministry,might feel it their duty and privilege to support in mercyamong men, to exercise the feelings of compas
and render them comfortable . sion , tenderness, mercy, &c . And without occasions af

NOTES ON CHAPTER XV. forded to exercise these, man would soon become a Stoie
Verse 1. At the end of every seven years thou shalt or a brute .

make a releasc.) For an explanation of many things re Verse 13. Thou shalt not let him go away empły) Be

corded in this chapter, see the notes on Exodus xxi. and cause, duringthe time he served thee, hemade no property

xxiii . and Leviticus xxv. for himself, having been always honest towards then add

Verse 4: Therc shall be no poor] i . e. comparatively ; now when he leaves thee, hehas nothing to begin the

sce ver. 11 . world with.

Verse 8. Thou shalt open thine hand wide] Thy be Verse 14. Thou shalt furnish him - out of thy fock )

nevolence shall be in proportion to his distress and pov- Thou shalt give him some cattle to breed with.
Oui of

erty, and thy ability. Thou shalt have no other rule to thy floor - some corn for seed and for bread. And out of
regulate thy charity by .

thy winepress - an adequate provision of roine, for present
Verse 9. Beware that there be not a thought in thy necessity.

wicked heart] Syasa 7225 lebabca beliâl, thy belial heari, Verse 17. Thou shalt take an awl) See the note on

that is, thy good -for-nothing, or unprofitable heart; see on Exod . xxi . 6.

chap. xiv. 13. Verse 20. Thou shalt eat it-in the place which the Lord

And thine cye be eril] An evil eye signifies a covetous shall choose) Thua God in his mercymade their duty and

disposition. See the same form of expression,used by our interest go hand in hand . And in every case God acts thus

Lord, in the same sense , Matt. vi . 23. If thine cye be with his creatures :well, therefore, might Satan ask, Dith

evil - i. q. if thou be a covetous person. Evil eye is, by Job serve God for nought ? No ! nor does God design tha:

our Lord, opposed to single cye, i. e . a person of liberal, any man should .

benevolent mind . Covetoneness darkens the soul : liber Verse21. If there be any blemish] See the notes en

ality and benevolence enlighten it.
Lev. xxii. 20. God will have both a perfect priest, and a

And he cry unto the Lord against thee ) What a conso- perfect offering,
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O Beep the pinsso meenth of theil,and

CHAPTER XVI.
ger , and the fatherless, and the widow that are

The month of Abib to be obarvel, 1. The feast of the possover and of unlmrenad among you , in the place which the LORD thy
breol, 2- "The fort of tark , 9-12 The loro inbernaric , 13-15. All

the males to appear before the lorithrice in the year , none to come empty, each to God hath chosen to place his name there .
give according to this ability , 16 , 17. Jules andoffice to le mie in all their cities,

12 1 And thou shalt remember that thou wastis. Sunet justice shall be executel, 19 ,20. No gruve to be plantei near the altar
of God , nor image to be wel op , 21 , 22

a bondman in Egypt: and thou shalt observe
An Exil Is . BSERVE the month of Abib, and and do these statutes .
40. Sebut.

13 1 m Thou shalt observe the feast of taber

thy God : for in the month of Abib , the LORD thy pacles seven days, after that thou hast gathered

God brought thee forth out of Egypt u by night. in thy corn and thywine :

2 Thou shalt therefore sacrifice the passover 14 And thou shalt rejoice in thy feast, thou ,

unto the LORD thy God , of the flock and the and thy son , and thy daughter, and thy man -ser

herd, in the w place which the LORD shall choose vant, and thy maid -servant, and the Levite ,the
to place his name there. stranger , and the fatherless, and the widow , that

3 - Thou shalt eat no leavened bread with it ; are within thy gates.

seven days shalt thou eat unleavened bread 15 p Seven days shalt thou keep a solemn feast

therewith, even the bread of affliction ; for thou unto the LORD thy God, in the place which the

camest forth out of the land of Egypt in haste: LORD shall choose; because the LORD thy God

that thou mayest remember the day,when thou shall bless theein all thine increase , and in all

camest forth out of the land of Egypt, all the theworks of thine hands, therefore thou shalt

days of thy life . surely rejoice.

4 And there shall be no leavened bread seen 16 || : Three times in a year shall all thy males

with thee in all thy coast seven days ;, ?neither appear before the Lord thy God, in the place

shall there any thing of the flesh , which thou which he shall choose ; in the feast of unleaven

sacrificedst the first day at even , remain all night ed bread , and in the feast of weeks, and in the
unto the morning. feast of tabernacles: and ' they shall not appear

5 Thou mayest not sacrifice the passover before the Lord empty :

within any of thy gates , which the LORD thy God 17 Every man shall give s as he is able , i ac

giveth thee : cording to the blessing of the LORD thy God

6 But at the place which the LORD thy God which hehath given thee .

shall choose, to place his name in , there thou 18 Judges and officers shalt thou make

shalt sacrifice the passover at beven, at the go - thee in all thy gates , which the Lord thy God

ing down of the sun, at the season that thou giveth thee, throughout thy tribes : and they

camest forth out of Egypt. shall judge the people with just judgment.
7. And thou shalt roast and eat it d in the place 19 - Thou shalt not wrest judgment; w thou

which the LORD thy God shall choose : and thou shalt not respect persons, * neither take a gift :

shalt turn in the morning and go unto thy tents. for a gift doth blind the eyes of the wise, and

8 Six days thou shalt eat unleavened bread : pervert the words of the righteous.

and on the seventh day shall be af solemn as 20 2 That which is altogether just shalt thou

sembly to the LORD thy God : thou shalt do no follow , that thou mayest a live, and inherit the

work therein . land which the Lord thy God giveth thee .

9 1. Seven weeks shalt thou number unto 21 1 Thou shall not plant thee a grove of

thee : begin to number the seven weeks from such any trees, near unto the altar of the LORD thy

time as thou beginnest to put the sickle to the God , which thou shalt make thee.
corn. 22 - Neither shalt thou set thee up any dim

10 And thou shalt keep the feast of weeks age ; which the LORD thy God hateth.
unto the LORD thy God, with " a tribute ofa free CHAPTER XVII .

will-offering of thy hand, whichthou shalt give all sacrifices to be without rolemiah, 1. of unsonsconvicted ofidolatry and their
punishment,27. Difficult matters in judginent to be laid before the priests and

unto the LORD thy God, i according as the LORD judges, and to be determined by them , and all to sulumit to their decision , 8-13.

thy God hath blessed thee :
The king that may be chosen to be one of their brethren, no stranger to be ap.
pointed to that office , 14 , 15. He shall not muluply horaes to himself, nor cause

11 And thou shalt rejoice before the LORD the people to return unto Egypt, 16. Nor multiply trives , money, &c. 17 .
shall write a copy of the law for his own use , and read and study at all his days,

thy God, thou , and thy son , and thy daughter, that his heart be not lifted up above his brethrei, 15--20 .

and thy man-servant, and thy maid -servant, and THOU e shalt not sacrifice unto the An. Exod . far.
40.-- Sebat.

the Levite that is within thy gates , and the stran LORD thy God any bullock , or

* Exod. 12. 2 , &c.- Exod. 13. 4. & 31. 18. - u Exod 12. 12, 29, - Numb. 23. 19. n Heb foor and thyszint-press: - Neh.8.9. & c - Lev. 2 39, 40.-- Exod.
wCh. 125, - Exod. 12. 15 , 19 , 39. & 13. 3, 6 , 7. & 31. 18. - y Exod. 13. 7. 23. 14, 17. & 31. 3.- r Exul. 24. 15. & 31. 20. Ecclus. 35. 4.- Heb. according to
2 Exod . 12 10 & 31. 55 - Or, kiu . -- Exol 12 6 -- Exod. 12. 8. 9. 2 Chron. 35. the gin of his hand.2 Cor. 8 12-! Ver. 10. - u Ch. 1. 16. I Chron. 23. 1. & 2. 29.
13.- 2 Kinga 23. 23. John 2 13, 2. & 11. 50.- Exod . 12. 16. & 13. 6. Lev . 23. 8 . 2 Chron . 19.5,8. - v Exod. B 2,6 . Lev. 19. 15.- Ch . 1. 17. Prov. 21. 23 -x Exod .
1 Heb. restraint. Lev. 2. 36.- Exod. 23. 16. & 31. 22. Lev. 23. 15. Numb. 23. 2 . 23. 8. Prov . 17. 23. Eeclet 7. 7. Ecclus. 20. 29.- Or, inters.-- 2 Heb . Justice,
Acts 21. - h Or, sufficiency . - Ver.17. ICor. 15.2 -k Ch. 12. 7, 12, 18. Ver. 14 . justice. - a Ezek 18.5,9. - Exod . 31. 13. 1 King 11. 15. & 16.3 2 Kings 17. 16. & 21.
I Ch . 15. 15. - m Exod. 2. 16. Lev. 23. 34. Numb. 23. 12 . 3. 2 Chron. 33. 3.- Lev . 26.1.-- dor, elatue, or , pillar . - e Ch . 15. 21. Mal. 1.8 , 13 , 14 .

NOTES ON CHAPTER XVI. Verse 18. Judges and officers shalt thou make] JUDGES,

Verse 1. Keep the passover ) A feast so called, because DWow shopheteem , among the Hebrews, were probably

the angel that destroyed the first-born of the Egyptians, the same as our magistrates, or justices of the peace. OF
seeing the blood of the appointed sacrifice sprinkled on the FICERS, DNow sholereem , seem to have been the same as

lintels and door-posts of the Israelites' houses, passed over our inquest, serjeants, beadles, & c . whose office it was to

THEM and did notdestroy any of their first -born . See the go into houses, shops, &c. and examine weights, measures,

notes on Exod. xii . 2, & c. and the civil conduct of the people. Whenthey found any

Verse 3. Bread of affliction ] Because being baked thing amiss, they brought the person offending before the

without leaven it was unsavoury,and put them in mind of magistrate , and he was punished by the officer on the

their afflictive bondage in Egypt. spot. They seem also to have acted as heralds in the army,

Verse 11. Thou shalt rejoice ) The offerings of the Is- chap. xx. 5. See also Rab. Maimon in sanhedrin. In

raelites were to be eaten with festivity ,communicated to China for all minor offences, the person , when found guil

their friends with liberality, and bestowed on the poor with ty, is punished on the spot, in the presence of the magis

great generosity , that they mightpartake with them in these trate or mandarin of justice.

sacredrepasts, with joy beforethe Lord. To answer these Verse 21. Thou shall not planl thee a grore, &c .] We

views, it wasnecessary to eat the flesh while it was fresh, have already seen that grores were planted about idoltem

as in that climate putrefaction soon took place : therefore ples, for the purposes of the obscene worship performed in

theywere commanded to let nothing remain until the morn them . See onch. xij . 1. On this account, God would have

ing, ver. 4. This consideration is sufficient to account for no groves or thickets about his altar : that there might be

the command here, without having recourse to those mo no room for suspicion that any thing contrary to the strict .

raland evangelical reasons that are assigned bythe learned est purity was transacted there. Every part of the divine

and devout Mr. Ainsworth for the command. How bene- worship waspublicly performed for the purpose of general

ficent, and cheerful is the design of this institution ! Har edification.

mer, vol. i. p. 396 . NOTES ON CHAPTER XVII.

Verse 16.Three times in a year] See Exod. xxiii . 14. Verse 1. Wherin is blemish ] God must not have that

where all theJewish feasts are explained. See also Levit. offered tohim , whichthouwouldestnotusethyself. This

xxiii. 34 . not only refers to the perfect sacrifice offered by Christ

He

TILOR
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f sheep, wherein is blemish , or any evil-lavour- | shall choose , shall show thee ; and thou shalt ob

edness ! for this is anabominationunto the LORD serve to do according to all that they inform thee :
thy God . 11 According to the sentence of the law which

2 5 If there be found among you ,within any they shall teach thee, and according to the judg

of thy gates which the LORD thy God giveth ment which they shall tell thee, thou shalt do :

thee,man or woman , that hath wrought wick- thou shalt not decline from the sentence which

edness in the sight of the LORD thy God , in they shall show thee, to the right hand , nor to

transgressing his covenant , the left .

3 And hath gone and served other gods, and 12 And w the man that will do presumptuous

worshipped them , either the sun, or moon , or ly , * and will not hearken unto the priest, ' that

any of the host of heaven , k which I have not standeth to minister there , before the LORD thy

commanded ; God, or unto the judge, even that man shall die ;

4 1 And it he told thee, and thou hast heard of and thou shaltput away the evil from Israel .

it , and inquired diligently, and behold , it be true, 13 a And all the people shall hear , and fear,

and the thing certain , that such abomination is and do no more presumptuously.
wrought in Israel: 14 | When thou art come into the land which

5 Then shalt thou bring forth that man or that the LORD thyGod giveth thee, and shalt possess

woman, which have committed that wicked it,and shalt dwell therein , and shalt say, " Iwill

thing, unto thy gates , even that man or that set a king over me , like as all the nations that

woman, and mshalt stone them with stones , till are about me ;

they die . 15 Thoushalt inany wise set him king over

6 '" At the mouth of two witnesses, or three thee, whom the Lord thy God shall choose :

witnesses , shall he that is worthy of death be one « from among thy brethren shalt thou set

put to death ; but at themouth of one witness king overthee : thou mayest not set a stranger

he shall not be put to death. over thee , which is not thy brother.

7 . The hands of the witnesses shall be first 16 But he shall not multiply horses to him

upon him to put him to death , and afterward self, nor cause the people to return to Egypt,

the hands of all the people. So'p thou shalt put to the end that he should multiply horses : foras
the evil away from among you . much as the Lord hath said unto you, Ye

8 1 9 If there arise a matter too hard for thee ahall henceforth return no more that way.

in judgment, ' between blood and blood, between 17 Neither shall he multiply wives to himself,

plea and plea, between stroke and stroke, being that i his heart turn not away: neither shall he

matters of controversy within thy gates : then greatly multiply to himself silver and gold .

shalt thou arise , and get thee up into the place 18 k And it shall be, when he sitteth upon the

which the LORD thy God shall choose ; throne of his kingdom , that he shall write him

9 And + thou shalt come unto the priests the a copy of this law in a book , out of that which

Levites , and ' unto the judge that shall be in is before the priests the Levites:

those days, and inquire; and they shall show 19 And mit shall be with him , and he shall

thee the sentence of judgment : read therein all the days of his life : that hemay

10 And thou shalt do according to the sen- learn to fear the LORD his God , to keep all the

tence , which they of that place which the LORD words of this law and these statutes, to do them :

f Or , goal - Ch . 13. 6.-h Josh . 7. 11. 15. & 23. 16. Judg. 2. 20. 2 Kings 18. 12.
Hos 8.1.- ; Ch 4. 19. Job 31. 3.- Jer. 7. 22, , 31. & 19. 5. & 22 35.- Ch. 13. HOX 41.- Heb ,notto hearken - y Ch. 19 5,7. - 2 Ch. 13. 5 - a Ch 13 11. & 12

t See Jer. 18. 18. Ch . 19. 17.-v Ezek . 44. 24.- * Nomb. 15. 30 Ezra 10 &

12 , 14 - m Lev. 21. 11 , 16. Ch. 13. 10. Josh 7. 25.-- Nomb. 35. 30. Ch. 19. 15.
Matt. 18. 16. John 8. 17. 2 Cor 13. 1. 1 Tim . 5. 19. Heb . 10.28 - Ch . 13. 9. Acta 7 .
59.-p Ver. 12 Ch. 13 5. & 19. 19. -22 Chron. 19. 10. Hag. 2. 11. Mal. 2 7. - r See
Exol. 21. 13 , 20 , 22, B. & 22. 2. Numb. 35. 11 , 16, 19. Ch . 19. 4 , 10 , 11. Ch. 12. 5.
& 19. 17. Psal. 1222 5.

20. - b 1 Sam 5.8, 19 , 20.- See I Samn . 9. 15. 10. 24. & 16. 12 I Chron 22 12
d Jer. 20. 21.-e ' ' Kings 4. 3. & 10. 26. . Pea 20. 2- Isti, 31. 1. Fa 17. 15
g Exod. 13. 17. Numb. 11.3, 1.- Ch.263. Jos. 11. 5. & Jer. 42 15 - Seel
Kings 11.3 , 4.--k 2 Kings 11. 12- Ch. 31. 9, S. See 2 King 22. & - Jost . &
Pwa . 119.97, 98 .

nesses.

Jesus, but to that sincerity and uprightness of heart, which foreign power. Had Christ said, Yes : then they would

God requires in all those who approach him in the way of have condemned him by this law. Had he said, No:then

worship they would have accused him to Cæsar. See this subject

Verse 4. If it be told thec] In a private way by any discussed in great detail,in the noteson Matt. xxii. 16, & c .

confidential person . And thou hast heard of it -- so that it Verse 16. He shall not multiply horses) As horses ap

appears to be notorious, very likely to be true, and publicly pear to have been generally furnished by Eggpl, God pro

scandalous. And hast inquired diligently - sought to find hibits these, 1. Lest there should be such commerce with

out the truth of the report, by the most careful examina- Egypt asmight lead to idolatry. 2. Lest the people might

tion of persons reporting, circumstances of the case , &c. depend on a well-appointed cavalry as a means of security ,
And behold it is truc-the report is not founded on vague anu so cease from trusting in the strength and protection

rumour, hearsay, or malice. And the thing is certain- of God. And 3. That they might not be tempted to ex

substantiated by the fullest evidence. Then shalt thou tend their dominion by means of cavalry, and so get scat

bring forth the man-ver. 5. As the charge of idolatry tered among the surrounding idolatrous nations, and thus

was the most solemn and awful that could be brought cease, in process of time, to be that distinct and separate

against an Israelite, because it affected his life, therefore people which God intended they should be; and without

God required that the charge should be substantiated by which the propheciesrelative to the Messiah, could not be

the most unequivocal facts , and the most competent wit- known to have their due and full accomplishment.

Hence all the precautions mentioned in the fourth Verse 17. Neither shall he multiply wires] For this

verse, must be carefully used in order to arrive at so affect- would necessarily lead to foreign alliances, and be the

ing and so awful a truth . means of introducing the manners and customs of other

Verse 6. Two witnesses] ONE might be deceived, or nations ; and their idolatry also. Solomon sinned against

prejudiced, or malicious — therefore God required two sub this precept,and brought ruin on himself and on the land

slantial witnesses for the support of the charge . by it. See 1 Kings xi . 4.

Verse 8. If there arise a matter too hard for thee] Verse 18. He shall write him a copy of this lau) 1993

These directions are given to the common magistrates, sinnint.Mishneh ha -torah hazzoth ,an iteration or du

who might not be able to judge of, or apply the law in alí plicate of this laro - translated by the Septuagint, he devtep

cases that might be brought before them . The priests and voulov TOUTO, This Deuteronomy. From this version, both

Levites, who were lawyers by birth and continual practice, the Vulgate Latin, and all the modern versions have taken

were reasonably considered as the best qualified to decide the name of this book. And from the original word, the

on difficult points. Jews call it Mishneh . See the Preface to this book.

Verse 12. The man that will do presumptuously ] The Outof that which is before the priests the Levites ] It

man who refused to abide by this final determination for- is likely this means, that the copy which the king was to

feited his life, as being then in a state of rebellion against write out, was to be taken from the autograph kept in the

the highest authority ; and consequently, the public could tabernacle before the Lord : from which , as a standard,

have no pledge for his conduct. every copy was taken ; and with which, doubtless, every

Verse 15. One from among thy brethren shalt thou set transcriptwascompared : and it is probable,that the priests

kingover thee ) 'It was on the ground of this command and the Levites had the revising of every copy that was

that theJews proposed that insidious questionto ourLord, taken off; inorder to prevent errors from creeping into

Is it lawful to give tribute to Cæsar, OR NO ? Matt. the sacred text.

xxii. 17. for they were then under the authority of a Verse 19.And it shall be with him, & c .] It was the
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W

Or the Levites that come from any of the other cities, 6.- 8. The larulit must not

An . Exod . Ir.
40. - Schat.

THEpriestiebe, Lekiteshared na pahe observer of times esvan enekanterwith awitch;

please

20 That his heart be not liſted up above his ✓ Then he shall minister in the name of the

brethren , and that he " turn not aside from the LORD his God , as all his brethren the Levites

commandment, to the right hand , or to the left : do, which stand there before the Lord .

to the end that he may prolong his days in his 8 They shall have like * portions to eat , beside

kingdom , he, and his children, in themidst of that which cometh of the sale of hispatrimony.

Israel. 9 T When thou art come into the land which

CHAPTER XVIII. the Lord thy God giveth thee, ? thou shalt not

The priests and Levites to have no inheritance, 1,2 What is thepriest's dues , 3–5.
learn to do after the abominations of those nations.

10 There shall not be found among you anycopy the alaninations of the funner inhabitants, 9. None to cause his son or daugh
ter to pew through the fire, or use any kind of divination or enchantment,isthe

one that maketh his son or his daughter á to passfurner inhabitants did , 10-14 The great Prophet which Gol promised to raise
up, 15.- 19. Of false propheta, 20. And how to discern them , 21 , 22

through the fire, bor that useth divination , or an

tribe of Levi shall have no part charmer, or a consulter

nor inheritance with Israel; they P shall eat the spirits , or a wizard,or a d necromancer .

offerings of the LORD made by fire, and his in 12 For all that do these things are an abomi

heritance . nation unto the LORD : and because of these

2 Therefore shall they have no inheritance abominations the LORD thy God doth drive them

among their brethren : the LORD is their inher- out from before thee.

itance, as he hath said unto them .
13 Thou shalt be perfect with the LORD thy

3 V 'And this shall be the priest's duefrom the God .

people, from them that offer a sacrifice , whether 14 For these nations, which thou shalt & pos

it be ox or sheep ; and they shall give unto the sess , hearkened unto observers of times, and

priest the shoulder, and the two cheeks, and the unto diviners : but as for thee, the LORD thy God

maw . hath not suffered thee so to do.

4 The first-fruit also of thy corn , ofthy wine , 15 The LORD thy God will raise up unto

and of thine oil , and the first of the fleece of thy thee a Prophet from the midst of thee , of thy bre

sheep, shalt thou give him . thren, like unto me; unto him ye shall hearken .

5 For the LORD thy God hath chosen him 16 According to all that thou desiredst of the

out of all thy tribes, ! to stand to minister in the Lord thy God in Horeb i in the day of the as

name of the Lord , him and his sons for ever . sembly , saying , Let me not hear again the

6 | And if a Levite come from any of thy voice of the Lord my God , neither let me see

gates outofall Israel , where he u sojourned , and this great fire any more, that I die not.

come with all the desire of his mind ' unto the 17 ° And the Lord said unto me , 1 They have

place which the LORD shall choose ; well spoken that which they have spoken .

Ch. 5. 32. I King 15. 5.-- Numb. 18. 2.& 26.2 Ch. 10.9.-- p Numb. 18 %,
9. I Cor. 9. 13.- Lev 7. 30-31 --r Exod . 22. 29. Numb. 18. 12. 21.-- Exol. 28. 1 .
Numb, 3 10 .-- Ch. 10.8. & 17. 12. --- Numb. 35. 2, 3.--v Ch . 12. 5 .--- W 2 Chron . 31
2-2 Chron. 31. 4. Neh. 12. 14, 17 .--- y Heb. his sales by the fathera.

z Lev. 18. 26, 27, 30. Ch. 12. 29, 30, 31. Lev. 19. 21. Ch. 12 31.- Lev. 19. 25 ,
31. & 20. 27. leai. 8. 19 .-- Lev. 20. 27.- I Sam. 28. 7.- Lev. 18. 21 , 25. Ch . 9. 4 .
Or, upright, or, sincere . Gen. 17. 1.- Or, inherit -b Ver. 18. ' Jobo 1. 45.

Acts 3. 22 & 7.37. - i Ch. 9. 10. --- k Exod. 2. 19. Heb . 12 19.-- Ch. 5. 23 .

surest way to bring the king to an acquaintance with the Divination ) DYDop Dop Kosem kesameem , one who

divine law, to oblige him to write out a fair copy of it, with endeavours to find out futurity by auguries, using lots , & c.

his own hand , in which he was to read daily . This was Observer of times) pro Meonen , one who pretends to

essentially necessary, as these laws of God were all per- foretell future events by present occurrences ; and who

manent, and no Israelitish king could make any new law. predicts great political or physical changes from the as

The kings of this people being ever considered as only the pects of planets, eclipses, motion of the clouds, &c. &c.

vicegerents of Jehovah . See on Gen. xli. 8.

Verse 20. He, and his children , in the midst of Israel] Enchanter ] unin Menachesh, from ung nachash, to
From this verse it has been inferred that the crown in view attentively, one who inspected the entrails of beasts,

Israel was designed to be hereditary, and this is very pro observed the flight of birds, &c . &c . and drew auguries

bable ; for long experience has proved, to almost all the thence. Some think divination by serpents is meant,

nations of the world, that hercditary succession in the which was common among the heathen.
regal government is, on the whole, the safest, and best A witch ] qwoo Mecasheph, probably those who by means

calculated to secure the public tranquillity : of drugs, herbs, perfumes, & c. pretended to bring certain

NOTES ON CHAPTER XVIII. celestial influences to their aid . See the note on Lev. xix. 26.

Verse 1. The priests the Lerites -- shall have no part] Verse 11. A charmer ] nan nan Chober chaber, one who

That is, says Rab. Maimon, they shall have no part in the uses spells --- a peculiar conjunction, as the term implies,

spoils taken from an enemy. of words or things, tying knots, & c. for the purposes of

Verse 2. The Lord is their inheritance] He is the por- | divination. This was a custom among the heathen, as we

tion of their souls ; and as to their bodies, they shall live learn from the following verses :

by the offerings of the Lord made by fire, i . é. the meat Necte tribus nodis Lernos , Amarylli, colores :

offering, the sin -offering, and the tresspass-offering.
Necte, Amarylli, modo ; et Veneris, dic vincula necte.

Virg. Ed . vill. v. 77.

And whatever was the Lord's right in these or other offer Knil with three knots, the fillets, knit them straight ;

ings, he gave to the priests.
Then say, these knots to love I conscrate. Dryden .

Verse 3. Offer a sacrifice] narin inar Zobacheyhazebach. A consulter with familiar spirits) 29 SNU Shoel ob , a

The word na zabach, is used, not only to signify an ani- Pythoness, one who inquires by the means of one spirit,

mal sacrificed to the Lord , but also one killed for common to get oracular answers from another of a superior order.

use : see Gen. xlüi. 15. Prov. xvii. 1. Ezek. xxv. 6. And See on Lev. xix . 31 .

in this latter sense it probably should be understood here ; A wizard ] wyr Yideoni, a wise one, a knowing one.

and consequently, that the command in this verse relates Wizard was formerlyconsidered as the masculine of

to what the people were to allow the priests and Levites, wilch, both practising divination by similar means.
See

from the animals slain for common use. The parts to be thenotes on Exod . xxii. 18. Lev. xix . 31.

given to the priests were , 1. The shoulder, probably cut Or a necromancer] Don SN097 Doresh elha-metim ,

off from the beast, with the skin on : 80 Maimonides. one who seeks from , or inquires of, the dead. Such as

2. The two cheeks, which may include the whole head . the witch at Endor, who professed to evoke the dead, in
3. The maw , the whole of those intestines which are com order to get them to disclose the secrets of the spiritual

monly used for food. world.

Verse 4. The first-fruit also of thy corn , of thy wine, Verse 15. The Lord thy God will raise up unto thee a

and of thine oil, & c.] All these first-fruits and firstlings Prophet) Instead of diviners, observers of times, & c.

were ihe Lord's portion, and these he gave to the priests. Godhere promises to give them an infallible guide,who

Verse 8. The sale of his patrimony. So we find that should tell them all things that make for their peace ; so

though the Levites might have no part of the land by lot, that his declarations should completely answerthe end of

yet they were permitted to make purchases of houses, all the knowledge thatwas pretended to be gained by the

goods, and cattle - yea , of fields also . See the case of persons already specified .
Åbiathar, 1 Kings ií. 26. and of Jeremiah, Jer. xxxii . 7, 8 . Like unto me) Viz. a prophet, a legislator, a king, a

Verse 10. To pass through the fire] Probably in the mediator, andthe head or chief of the people of God.

way of consecration to Moloch ,or some otherdeity. It is 'This was the very person of whom Moses was the type,

not likely thattheirbeing burnt lo death is hereintended. andwhoshould accomplish all the great purposes of the
See on Lev. xviii . 21. Divine Being. Such a prophet as had never before ap
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18 mI will raise them up a Prophet from among 2 : Thou shalt separate three cities for thee

their brethren, like unto thee, and will put my in the midst of thy land , which the LORD thy

words in his mouth ; " and he shall speak unto God giveth thee to possess it .
them all that I shall command him . 3 Thou shalt prepare thee a way , and divide

19 P And it shall come to pass , that whosoever the coast of thy land, which the LORD thy God

will not hearken unto my words which he shall giveth thee to inherit , into three parts, that

speak in my name, I will require it of him . every slayer may flee thither.

20 | But the prophet, which shall presume 4 And this is the case of the slayer, which

to speak a word in my name, which I have not shall " Aee thither, that he may live : Whoso

commanded him to speak, or r that shall speak killeth his neighbour ignorantly,whom he hated

in the name of other gods , even that prophet not ? in time past;
shall die . 5 As when a man goeth into the wood with

21 And if thou say in thine heart , How shall his neighbour to hew wood, and his hand fetch

we know the word which the Lord hath not eth a stroke with the axe to cut down the tree,

spoken ? and the head slippeth from the helve, and

22 When a prophet speaketh in the name of lighteth upon his neighbour, that he die ; he

the LORD, ! if the thing follow not , nor cometo shall flee unto one of those cities, and live :
pass, that is the thing which the Lord hath not 6.Lest the avenger of blood pursue the

spoken, but the prophet hath spoken it u pre- slayer , while his heart is hot , and overtake him ,

sumptuously : thou shalt not be afraid of him. because the way is long,and slay him ; whereas

CHAPTER XIX.
he was not worthy of death , inasmuch as he

hated him not in time past.
Three cities of refuse to be appointed in the midst of the promised land ; the land
being disiled into three parts. a city is to be plucer in each, to which a proper way 7 Wherefore I command thee, saying , Thou

may be claimed - Three cities incre to be ahead, goude thefront enlarge shalt separate threecitiesforthee.

8 And if the Lord thy God & enlarge thy
from these cities , is not to shifted, 14. wit

peuchallebicmai suficient to convictumu,15. How afalse witnessshall coast,as he hath swornunto thy fathers,and

inflictul or his neighbour,16-27.Another comunanu to establish the lez rationis, give thee all the land which he promised to give

unto thy fathers ;

WHE

HEN the LORD thy God hath 9 If thou shalt keep all these commandments

cut off the nations, whose land to do them , which I command thee this day , to

the Lord thy God giveth thee , and thou suc- love the LORD thy God, and to walk ever in his

ceedest them , and dwellest in their cities , and ways ; h then shalt thou add three cities more

in their houses ; for thée , beside these three :

is to be preparel, 1-3

their consta , an the reasons why , 7-10 . The intentional murderer shall have no

21 .

An . Exol . Iar
40. - Seixat.

m Ver . 15. John 1. 45. Acts 3. 22. & 7 37. - n Isai . 51. 16. John 17.8 .-o John 4 .

5. & 8.R. & 12. 49 , 50 .-- Acts 3 23. - 4Ch. 13. 5. Jer. 14. 14,15. Zech . 133
r Ch . 13. 1 , 2. Jer. 28-j Jer. 29.9.- See Ch . 13. 2 - u Ver. 20.- Ch. 12. 29 .
w Heb . inheritest, or, possesseel.

x Exod. 21 13 Numb. 35. 10, 14. Josh . 20.2-y Nunb. 36. 15. Ch . 4. 2.- Het
from yesterday the third doy - a Heb. iron.-- . Het wood . - c Her Aseeth.
Numb 35. 12 - eHeb smite him in life - f Heb . from yesterday the shird day

g Gen. 15. 18 Ch. 12. 20.- Josh . 20. 7,8

peared, and who should have no equal till the consumma the people, Luke xxiv. 19. A man approved of God
tion of the world . among them , by miracles, signs, and wonders, which

This prophet is the Lord Jesus, who was in the bosom God did by him in the midst of them, Acts ii . 22. For

of the Father, and who came to declarc him to mankind. he did among them , the works which no other man did ,

Every word spoken by him , is a living, infallible oracle John xv. 24 . Unto him — that is, not unto the diviners,

from God hinself, and must be received and obeyed as wizards, or any such like, but unto him , and him only

such , on pain of the eternal displeasure of the Almighty, as, Him thou shalt serre, Deut. vi . 13. is expounded, Him

See ver . 19. and Acts iii . 22, 23. and see the conclusion of only, Matt. iv . 10. And though this is principally meant

this chapter. of Christ in person, of whom God said, Hear him ,Matt.

Verse 22. If the thirg follow not] It is worthy of re xvii.5. yet it implies also his ministers, as himself said,

mark, that the prophets in general predicted those things He that heareth you, hearcth me, Lukex. 16. To these

which wereshortly to cometo pass, that the people might may be added, 6. As Moses was king among his people,

have the fullest proof of their divine mission; and of the in this respect Christ is like to him , but infinitely greater,

existence of God's providence in the administration of the for he is King of kings, and Lord of lords, Rev, xix. 16 .
affairs of men . 1 Tim . v. 15. And 7. He was like to Moses as a legisla

The promise contained in the 15th and 18th verses of tor. Moses gave laws to Israel by the authonty and

this chapter has long been considered of the first impor - commandment of God , which the Jews have ever ac

tance in the controversies between the Christians and knowledged as coming from the immediate inspiration of

Jews . Christ, says Mr. Ainsworth , was to be a man , the Almighty : these are contained in the Pentateuch .

and of the stock of the Jews by promise, because the peo- Christ gave a new law, the Gospel contained in the four

ple could not endure to hear ihe voice of God, ver. 16. evangelists and Acts of the Apostles, on which the Chris

And asit was in respect of his prophecy, so of the priest- tian church is founded, and by which all genuine Chris
hood ; for every high priest is taken from among men , tians are governed, both in heart and life. To all which

Heb. v . 1. and of his kingdom , as in Deut. xvii . 15. may be added, 8. That God never commissioned any hu

From among thy brethren shalt thou sel a king orer thee man beings to give laws to mankind, but Moses and
like unto me.

Christ; and therefore, as a lawgiver, Christ alone resem
" 1. Christ alone was like unto Moses as a PROPHET, bles Moses ; for, to the present hour, none but themselves

for it is written , There arose not a prophet in Israel like have given laws in the name of God, which he has rati .

unto Moses, whom the Lord knew face to face,in all the fied and confirmed by the most indubitable and infallible

signs and wonders which the Lord senthim to do ; Deut. signs, proofs, and miracles.".

xxxiv. 10 , 11 , 12. This therefore cannot be understood Dr. Jortin, in his Remarks on Ecclesiastical History,

of the ordinary prophets, which were raised up in Israel, has drawn a parellel between Moses and Christ, in a great

but of Christ only, as the apostles expound 'it : Acts ii. number of particulars, which he concludes thus: " Let

22—26 . 2. Christ was like unto Moses in respect to his us search all the records of universal history, and see if

office of mediation between God and his people, Deut. y. we can find a man who was so like to Moses as Christ

5. 1 Tim . ij . 5. but greater than Moses, as being the medi- was, and so like to Christ as Moses was. If we cannot

alor of a better covenant (or testament) which was es find such a one, then have we found HIM, of whom

tablished upon better promises, Heb. viii . 6. 3. Christ Moses in the law, and the prophets did write, to be Jesus

was like unto Mozes in excellency ; for as Moses excelled of Nazareth , the Son of God.” On this subject see

all the prophets, in speaking to God mouth to mouth, Ainsworth, Calmet and Dodd, who have all marked this

Numb. xii. 6, 7, 8. so Christ excelled him and all men, striking correspondence between Moses and Christ.

in that, being in the bosom of the Father, he hath come NOTES ON CHAPTER XIX.

down from heaven , and hath declared God unto us, John Verse 2. Thou shall separate three cities) See on

i . 18. and vi. 13. 4. Christ was like to Moses in faithful- Numb. xxxv. 10 , &c .

ness, but therein also excelling : for Moses was faithful Verse 3. Thou shalt prepare thee a tray ) The Jews

in God's house as a serrant, butChrist as thesonover informus,thatthe roads to the cities ofrefugewere made
his own house, Heb. jii . 2, 5 , 6. 5. Christ was like to very broad, thirty-two cubits ; and eren, so that there

Moses in signs and wonders, wherein he also excelled should be no impediments in the way ; and constantly

Moses, as the historyof the Gospel shows. For he was kept in good repair.

a prophel mighty indeedand word before God and all Verse 9. Shalt thou add thrce cities more) This was
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The officers shall

cated it , 5.

WI

10 That innocent blood be not shed in thy , fear, and shall henceforth commit no more any

land , which the LORD thy God giveth thee for such evil among you.

an inheritance , and so blood be upon thee. 21 And thine eye shall not pity ; but w life

11 | But i if any man hate his neighbour, and shall go for lile , eye for eye , tooth ' for tooth,

lie in wait for him,and rise up against him , and hand for hand, foot for foot .
smite him mortally that he die, and fleeth into

CHAPTER XX.
one of these cities :

12 Then theelders of his city shall send and
Directions concerning campaigna, I. The priest shall encourage the people, with the
assurance that GoT will accompany and fight for them ,

fetch him thence , and deliver him into the hand dinnias from the army all who have just builled a new house , but have not deli
All who had plantert n vineyard, but had not ea'en of its fruits, 6. All

of the avenger of blood, that he may die. who hail betrothel a wife, bu had not brought her horde , 7. And all who were

13 1 Thine eye shall notpity him , m but thou
timid and faint -bearteri, s. The commanders to be chosen after the timmil, & e had
retired, 9. No city to be nunckel till they had proclaimed coordions of peace to

shalt put away the guilt of innocent blood from it , provided it be a city beyond the bums of the reveu Canaaniush natione; if it
submitted, it was to become tributary ; if not, it was to her besiegel, muckel, and all

Israel, that it may go well with thee . the inales put to the sword ; the wonen , children, air carte, to be taken in booty,
10-15 . No such offers to be made to the ciile of the Canaanites ; of them nothing

14 | Thou shalt not remove thy neighbour's shll be provel, and the resun , 16-18 lu besieging a city , no trecs to be cut
landmark , which they of old time have set in down but those which do not bear fruit, 19 , 20 .

thine inheritance, which thou shalt inherit in THEN thou goest out to battle an. Exodi Jr.

the land that the LORD thy God giveth thee to against thine enemies, and seest

possess it . horses, and chariots , and a people more than

15 T. One witness shall not rise up againsta thou, be not afraid of them: for the LORD thy

man for any iniquity, or for any sin, in any sin God is y with thee,which brought thee up out

that he sinneth : at the mouth of two witnesses, of the land of Egypt.

or at the mouth of three witnesses , shall the 2 And it shall be, when ye are come nigh unto

matter be established . the battle, that the priests shall approach and

16 1 If a false witness P rise up against any speak unto the people ,

man to testify against him that which is wrong : 3 And shall say unto them , Hear , O Israel ,

17 Then both the men, between whom the ye approach this day unto battle against your

controversy is, shall standbefore the Lord, he- enemies : let not your hearts 2 faint, fear not,

fore the priests and the judges , which shall be and do not « tremble, neither be ye terrified be

in those days ; cause of them ;

18 And the judges shall make diligent inqui 4 For the Lord your God is he that goeth

sition : and , behold, if the witness be a false with you , b to fight for you against your ene

witness, and hath testified falsely against his mies, to save.you.

brother ; 5 And the officers shall speak unto the peo

19 : Then shall ye do unto him , as he had ple , saying, What man is there that hath built

thought to have doneunto his brother: so shalt a new house , and hath not º dedicated it ? let

thou put the evil awayfrom among you. him go and return to his house , lest he die in

20 i And those whích remain shall hear , and the battle ,and another man dedicate it .

. Prov. 19. 5, 9. Dan. 6. 21. Hist. Sur. 62- Ch . 13. 5. & 17. 7. & 21. 21 & 22. 21 ,
I Ch. 13. 8. 25. 12 - m Nurab . 35. 33 , 34. Ch. 21 9 1 Kings 2 31.- Ch. 27. 17.

5. 38.- See Psa . 20. 7. Isai. 31 1 -y Nob. 23. 21 Ch . 31.6. 8. 2 Chron. 13. 12 &
17. 2 Cor. 13. 1. 1 T'ün 5. 19. feb . 10. 2. - p Paa 27. 12 & 35 11.- Or, Salling

i Exod. 21. 12 & c . Nurnb. 35. 16 , 24. Ch . 27. 21. Prov. 23. 17. -k Heb. in life
21 & 24. 7.- Ch. 17. 13. & 21. 21. -v Ver. 13.- Exol. 21. 2. Lev. 24. 20. Mall

Jeb 21 2 Prov. 222 Hos. 5. 10.- Nurnb. 35. 30. Ch . 17. 6. Matl. 18. 16. John 8.
32 7, 8.- Heb. be tendera Heb. make hg.le - b Ch 1. 30. & 3. 22. Josh . 23. 10 .
c See Neh 12 2. Pet. 30. title.away.- Ch. 17. 9. & 21. 5.

Fust. 1 1. . 655 .

afterward found necessary, and accordingly, six cities Verse 15. One witness shall not rise up , &c . ] See

were appointed, three on either side Jordan . See Josh . Numb. xxxv . 30.

xx . 1 , &c. In imitation of these cities of refuge, the Verse 19. Then shall ye do unto him, as he had thought

heathens had their asyla, and the Catholics their privi- to have done unto his brother) Nothing can be more

leged altars. See Exod. xxi. 13, 14. and on Numb. equitable or proper than this, that if a man endeavour to

xxxv. 6 , & c . do any injury to, or take away the life of another, on de

Verse 11. If any man hate his neighbour] See on tection, he shall be caused to undergo the same evil which

Exod . xxi. 13. he intended for his innocent neighbour .

Verse 14. Thou shalt not remove thy neighbour's land Some of our excellent English laws have been made

mark ) Before the extensive use of fences, landed property on this very ground. In the37th of Edw. III. ch. 18. it
was marked out by stones or posts, setup so as to ascer is ordained, that all those who make suggestion, shall
tain the divisions of family estates. It was easy to re incur the same pain which the other should have had, if

move one of these landmarks, and set it in a different he were attainted, in case his suggestions be found evil.
place ; and thus the dishonest man enlarged his own A similar law was made on the 38th of the same reign,

estate by contracting that of his neighbour. The termini, ch. 9. By a law of the 12 Tables, a false witness was

or landmarks, among the Romans,were held very sacred, thrown down the Tarpeian rock. In short false witnesses
and were at last deified.

have been execrated by all nations.

To these termini, Numa Pompilius commanded offer Verse 21. Life- for life, eye for eye, &c . ] The opera

ings of broth, cakes, and first-fruits, to be made. And tion of such a lawas this must have been verysalutary.
Ovid informs us, that it was customary to sacrifice a lamb If a man prized his own members, he would naturally
to them , and sprinkle them with its blood. avoid injuring those of others. It is a pity that this law

Spargitur el caso communis terminus agno . were noi still in force : it would certainly prevent many

of those savage acts which now both disgrace and injure

And from Tibullus it appears, that they sometimes society.

adorned them with flowers and garlands. NOTES ON CHAPTER XX.

Nan veneror , seu stipes habet desertus in agrie, Verse 1. When thou goest out to battle) This refers
Seu vetus in trivio florida seria lapis. - Elec .Ii'e i. v. Il.

chiefly to the battles they were to have with the Canaan
Ravere each antime stone, beleckd with flowers,
That bounds the field , or points the doubful way.--Grainger. ites, in order to get possession of the promised land : for

it cannot be considered to apply to any warswhich they
It appears from Juvenal that annual oblations were

might have with the surrounding nations, for political
made to them .

reasons ; as the divine assistance could not be expected in

Improbus, aut campum mihi si virinus ademit, wars, which were not undertaken by the divine command.
Aut sacrud effodit medio de limite marum , Verse 2. The pricsls shall approach, and speak untoQuod non cum vetulo coluit puls annua libo - Sat. xvi. v. 30.

the people ) The priest, on these occasions, was the repreIf any rogue vexatious suits advance
Against me for my known inheritance, sentative of that God whose servant he was, and whose
Enter hy violence my fruitful grounds,

Or take the sacred landmark from my bounds, worship he conducted . It is remarkable that almost all

Those bouwvl , which with possessionand with prayer ancient nations took their priests with themto battle, as
Andoffered cakes, havebeen my annual care. - Dryden.

they did not expect success, without having the object of

In the digests there is a vague law , de termino moto, their adoration with them ; and they supposed they se

Digestor, lib. xlvii. Tit. 21. on which Calmet remarks, cured his presence, by having that of his representative.

that though the Romans had no determined punishment Verse 5. ' That hath built a new house, and hath not

for those who removed the ancient landmarks : yet, if dedicated it .) From the title of Psal. xxx.- A psalm or

slaves were found to have done it with an evil design, song at the dedication of the house of Darid -- it is evident

they were put to death ; that persons of quality were that it was a custom in Israel to dedicate a new house to

sometimes exiled, when found guilty ; and that others God , with praver, praise , and thanksgiving ; and this was

were sentenced to pecuniary fines,orcorporal punishment. done in order to secure the divine presence and blessing ;
VOL. 1.-61 491
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6 And what man is he that hath planted a 14 But the women, and the little ones , and

vineyard , and hath not yet I eaten of it ? lethim the cattle, and all that is in the city , eren all

also goand return unto his house, lest he die in the spoil thereof, shalt thou take unto thyself ;

the battle, and another man eat of it . and " thou shalt eat the spoil of thine enemies,

my e And what man is there that hath betroth- which the LORD thy God hath given thee .

ed a wife , and hath not taken her ? let him go 15 Thus shalt thou do unto all the cities which

and return unto his house, lest he die in the bal- are very far ofi' from thee, which are not of the

tle , and another man take her . cities of these nations.

8 And the officers shall speak further unto 16_1 But of the cities of these people, which

the people, and they shall say, ' What man is the LORD thy God doth give thee for an in

there that is ſearſul and fainthearted ? let him heritance, thou shalt save alive nothing that

go and return unto his house, lest his brethren's breatheth :

heart 6 faint, as well as his heart. 17 But thon shalt utterly destroy them ; name

9 And it shall be , when the officers have made ly , the Hittites, and the Amorites , the Canaan

an end of speaking unto the people, that they shall ites , and the Perizzites, the Hivites, and the Je

makecaptainsof thearmies h to lead the people. busites; as the LORD thy God hath commanded

10 | When thou comest nigh unto a city to
thee :

fight against it , then proclaim peace unto it. 18 That p they teach you not to do after all

11 And it shall be , if it make thee answer of their abominations , which they have done unto

peace,and open unto thee, then it shall be, that their gods; so should ye 4 sin against the LORD

all the people that is found therein shall be your God.

tributaries unto thee, and they shall serve thee. 19 | When thou shalt besiege a city a long

12 And if it will make no peace with thee , but time, in making war against it to take it, thou

will make war against thee, then thou shalt be- shalt not destroy the trees thereof by forcing an

siege it : axe against them : for thou mayest eat of them ,

13 And when the Lord thy God hath delivered and thou shalt not cut them down ( " for the tree

it into thine hands, k thou shalt smite everymale of the field is man's life) to employ them in the

thereof with the edge of the sword : siege :

Helmmadeit common. SeeLev. 19.23,21.Ch.2. - Ch 21.5.-- Judz. 7: 3 m Heb spoil. - n Josh. 22.8.-- Numb. 21. 2.3. 35. & 3. 52 Ch 7 1,2 Joh. IL.

Het meu - h Heb. to be in the head ofthe people.-- CIL 25. 6. I Sam . 1. 14.2 14 .- . P Ch . 7. 4. & 12 39 , 31 & 18.9.- Exod 23. 3.- Or, for, Oman, iree

San . 20. 18, 20. 2 Kings 9. 17.-k Niunb. 31. 7.- Jesh . 8. 2. of thefield is to be employed in the dege.-- . Heb to go from before hee.

for no pious or sensible man could imagine he could dwell greatly divided concerning the objects of this law. The

safely in a house that was not underthe immediate pro- text, taken in connexion with the context, see verses 15
tection of God . Hence it has been a custom in the most 18. appears to state, that this proclamation, or offer of

barbarous nations to consecrate a part of a new house to peace to a city, is only to be understood of those cities

the deity they worshipped. which were situated beyond the limits of the seren ana

The houses of the inhabitants of Bonny, in Africa, are thematized nations, because these latter are commanded

generally divided into three apartments : one is a kind of to be totally destroyed. Nothing can be clearer than this

state room , or parlour ; another servos for a common from the bare letter of the text, unless some of the words,

room , or kitchen ; and the third is dedicated to the Juju , taken separately, can be showed to have a different mean

the serpent god, which they worship : for even those sav- ing. For the common interpretation , the following reasons

ages believe, that in every house their god should have his are given :

temple ! At the times of dedication among the Jews, be God, who knows all things, saw that they were incura

sides prayer and praise, a feast was made, to which the ble in their idolatry ; that the cup of their iniquity was

relatives and neighbours were invited. Something of this full ; and as their Creator, Sovereign, and Judge, he de

custom is observed in some parts of our own country, in termined to destroy them from off the face of theearth,

what is called warming the house : but, in these cases, " lest they should teach the Israelites to do after all their

the feasting only is kept up - the prayer and praise for- abominations," ver. 18. After all, many plausible argu

gotten ! so that the dedication appears to be rather more ments have been brought to prove that even these seven

to Bacchus, than to Jehovah, the author of every good and Canaanitish nations might be received into mercy, pro

perfect gift. vided, lst . They renounced their idolatry ; 21y , Became

Verse 7. Betrothed a wife, and hath not taken her. ] subject to the Jews ; and 3dly, Paid annual tribute : and

It was customary among the Jews to contract matrimony, that it was only in case that these terms were rejected,

espouse or betroth, and for some considerable time to leave that they were to leave alive, in such a city, nothing that

the parties in the houses of their respective parents : when breathed, ver. 16.
thebridegroom had made proper preparations, then the Verse 17. But thou shalt utterly destroy them ] Tlie

bride was brought home tohis house, and thus the mar above reasoning will gain considerable strength , provided

riage was congunmated . The provisions in this verse we could translate Dinan Dino v ki hacharem lecha

refer to a case of this kind : for it was deemed an exceg rimem , thou shalt utterly subdue them ---slaying them, if

sive hardship for a person to be obliged to go to battle, they resist, and thus leavingnothing alive thatbreathed ;
where there was a probability of his being slain , who had or totally expel them from the land, or reduce them to a

left a new house unfinished : a newly purchased heritage state of slavery in it, that they mighi no longer exist as a

half tilled, or a wife with whom he had just contracted people. This certainly made them an anathema as a na

marriage. Homer represents the case of Protesilaus as tion, wholly destroying iheir political existence. Probe

very afflicting, who was obliged to go to the Trojan war, bly this was so understood by the Gibeonites, viz. that they

leaving his wife in the deepest distress, and his house un either must be slain, or utterly leave the land, which last
finished .

was certainly in their power; and,therefore, by a straiagem ,

Του δε και αμφιδρυφης αλογος φυλακη ελελειπτο,, they got the princes of Israel to makea league with them.

Και δομος ημιτελης' τον δ ' εκτανε Δαρδανος ανηρ, When the deceit was discovered, the Israelites, though not

Νηος αποθρωσκοντα πολυ πρωτιστων Αχαιων .. bound by their oath, because they were deceived by the

Iliad. b. v. 700. Gibeonites, and therefore were under no obligation to fulfil

their part of the covenant; yet, though they had this com
To rent in Phylice her bleeding chiks,

mand before their eyes, did not believe that they wereAnd an wirininkl mencion : first lie die 1
Of all the ireoke ; for as he leap ' lo lani, bound to put even those deceivers to death ; but they de
Loag ere the rest, a Darlan s.suck hina dead." - Corper.

stroyed their political existence, by making them herders

Verse 8.Wratmin is there that is fearful and faint- of woodand drawers of water to the congregation ; i. e .

hearted ?] The original 77 rac, signifies tender, or soft- slaves to the Israelites, see Josh . ix. Rahab and her

hearted. And a sofl heart the man must have, whoin household also were spared ; so that it doesnot appear that

such a contest, after such a permission, could turn his back the Israelites believed that they were bound to put every

upon his enemies, and on his brethren. However, such Canaanite to death . Their political existence was under

were the troops commanded by Gideon, in his war against the anathema, and this the Hebrews annihilated.

the Midianites; for, after he gave this perinission, out of That many of the Canaanites continued in the land,

32,000 men , only 10,000 remained to fight. Judges vii . 3. even to the days of Solomon, we have the fullest proof :

There could be no deception in a business of this kind; for we read, 2 Chron . viii . 7. “ All the people of the land

for the departure ofthe22,000wasthe fullest proof of thatwere left of the Hittites, Amorites, Perizzites, Hivites
their dastardliness which they could possibly give. and Jebusites, who were left in the land, whom the chile

Verse 10. Proclaim peace unto it . ] Interpreters are dren of Israel consumed nos, them did Solomon make to

" A toife he left
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20 Only the trees which thou knowest that 5 And the priests, the sons of Levi, shallcome

they be not trees for meat, thou shalt destroy near ; for u them the LORD thy God hath chosen

and cut them down ; and thou shalt build bul- to minister into him , and to bless in the name

warks against that city that maketh war with of the LORD ; and by their wword shall every

thee , until it be subdued . controversy and every stroke be tried :

CHAPTER XXI.
6 And all the elders of that city , that are next

unto the slain man , * shall wash their hands over
If a man be fousiain in a fiell, an I the case of his death be unknown, the mnt
Jer shall be expiarel by the sacrifice of a biler, in an tincaltivated valley , I the heiſer that is beheaded in the valley :
The rites to be used on the occasion , 5. - 9. The ordinance concerning marriage
with a caprise , 10 --- 14. The law relative to the children of the hated and be 7 And they shall answer and say , Our hands
lovo I wise , if the son of the halel wite hould be the first -born , he whall not be have not shed this blood , neither have our eyes

disinherited by the son of the beloved wife , but shall have a double portion of
all his father's gou is, 15-19 The law concernin the stubborn anul releellious seen it.

son, who , when convicted, is to be stopal to death , 19.-A. Of the person who
is to be hangol, 22 His boly shall not be left on the tree all night - Every 8 Be merciful , O Lord , unto thy people Israel,

one that is hanged on a tree , is accursed of God , 2 whom thou hast redeemed, y and lay not inno

An Exod. Is
F one be found slain in the land which cent blood ? unto thy people of Israel's charge.

sess it , lying in the field , and it be not known 9 So a shalt thou put away the guilt of inno

who bath slain him : cent blood from among you , when thou shalt do

2 Then thy elders and thy judges shall come that which is right in the sight of the LORD.

forth, and they shall measure unto the cities 10 T When thou goest forth to war against

which are round about him that is slain : thine enemies, and the LORD thy God hath de

3 And it shall be, that the city which is next livered them into thine hands, and thou hast

unto the slain man, even the elders of that city taken them captive,

shall take a heiſer , which hath not been wrought 11 And seest among the captives a beautiful

with, and which hath not drawn in the yoke; woman , and hast a desire unto her, that thou

4 And the elders of that city shall bring down wouldst have her to thy wife ;

the heifer into a rough valley, which is neither 12 Then thoushaltbring her home to thine

eared nor sown , and shall strike off the heifer's house ; and she shall shave her head ,and pare

neck there in the valley : cher nails ;

40. - S -ba !

do

14

Heb it come doon -- Ch. 16. & 1 Chron. 23. 13. Ecclus 15. 15 .--- > Ch . 17. 8 , 9.
w Heb. ingut See Pos. 19. 12 & 26. Matt 27. 21 .

y Jonah 1. 14. Heb . in the midst. Ch . 19. 13. --- Or, suffer to grote.-- Heb.
make , or , dress.

pay tribute to this day.” Thus Solomon destroyed their stream , probably passing through a piece of uncultivated

political existence, but did not consider himself bound by ground , where the elders of the city were to strike off the

the law of Godto put them to death . head ofthe heifer, and to wash their hands over her in 10

Verse 19. (For the tree of the field is man's liſe) to ken of their innocence. The spot of ground, on which the

employ them in the siege. The original is exceedingly sacrifice was made, must be uncullirated, because it was
obscure, and has been variously translated , 770777 13 considered to be a sacrifice to make atonement for the mur

w392 YODD 125 ki haadam êts hassadeh labo mipancyca der, and consequently would pollute the land . This regu

ba matsor. The following are the chief versions;-For, | lation was calculated to keep murder in abhorrence, and to

O man, the trees of the field are for thee to employ THEM make the magistrales alert in their office, that delinquents

in the siege - or, For it is man, and the tree of the field might be discovered and punished, and thus public expense
that must go before thee, for a bulwark , or, for it is a saved.

tree, and not men, to increase the number of those who Verse 6. Shall wash their hands over the heifer ] Wash

come against thee to the seige - or, lastly, The tree of the ing the hands, in reference to such a subject as this, was

field ( is as) a man, to go before thy face for a bulwark . a rite anciently used, to signify that the persons thus wash

The sense is sufficiently clear, though the strict gram ing were innocent of the crime in question. It was, proba

matical meaning of the words cannotbe easily ascertained. bly, from the Jews that Pilate " learnt this symbolical

It was a mercifulprovision to spare all fruil -bearing, trees, method of expressing his innocence.

because they yielded the fruit which supported man's life . Verse 11. And seesl -- a beautiful woman) No forcible

And it was sound policy also, for even the conquerors must possession was allowed even in this case ; when the wo
perish if the means of life were cut off. Ii is diabolic man was taken in war, and was, by the general consent

cruelty to add to the miseries of war the horrors of fa- of ancient nations, adjudged as a part of the spoils. If
mine ; and this is done where the trees of the field are cut the person to whose lot or share such a woman fell, as is

down, the dykes broken to drown the land, the villages here described, chose, he might have her for a wife,on

burnt, and the crops wilfully spoiled . O, execrable war ! certain conditions; but he was not permitted to use her

Subversive of all the charities of life ! under any inferior character.

There are several curious particulars in these verses: 1 . Verse 12. She shall share her head] This was in token

The people had the most positive assurances from God, of her renouncing her religion, and becoming a proselyte

that their enemies should not be able to prevail against to that of the Jews. This is still a custom in the east :
them by strength, numbers, nor stratagem, because God when a Christian turns Mohammedan huis head is shaven,

should go with them, to lead and direct them , and should and he is carried through the city, crying, Axl gy
fight for them ; and against liis might none could prevail. XII Jawg svo s XVI la alahila allah ve Mohammed

2. All such interferences were standing proofs of ile being resool i Allah . “ There is no god but God, and Moham

of God, of his especialprovidence, and of the truth of their med is the prophet of God . ” '

religion. 3. Though God promised them such protection, Pare her nails] Funds ON nowy, reâsetah et tsipare
yet they were to expect it in the diligent use of their own niah :-She shall make her nails. Now, whether this

prudence and industry. The priests, the officers, and the signifies paring or letting them grow , is greatly doubted
people, had their respective parts to act in this business : among learned men. Possibly it means neither, but

if they did their duty respectively, God would take care colouring the nails, staining them red with the hennah,

that they should be successful. Those who will not help which is much practised in India to the present day ; and

themselves with the strength which God has already given which was undoubtedly practised among the ancient

them , shall not have any further assistance from him . In Egyptians, as is evident from the nails of mummies which
all such cases, theparable of the talents affords an accu are found thus stained . The hennah, according to Has

rate rule . 4. Their going to war against their enemies selquist, grows in India, and in Upper and Lower Egypt;
must not deprive them of mercy and tenderness toward it flowers from May to August. The manner of using it
their brethren. He who had built a house, and had not is this : the leaves are powdered, and made into a paste
yet dwelt in it; who had planted a vineyard, and had not with water : they bind this paste on the nails of their fin

eaten of its fruits ; who har betrothed awife, and had not gers andtoes,and let it stand on all night; in the morning
yet taken herto hishouse, he was not obliged to go to bat- they are found to be of a beautiful reddish yellow , and this

éle , lest he fell in the war, and the fruits of lus industry lasts three weeks or amonth ; after which , they renew

and afiection should be enjoyed by others. Hewho was the application . They often stain the palms of their hands
faint-hearted wasalso permitted io return, lest heshould and the soles of their feet in the same way, as appears
give way in the heat of battle, and his example have a fa- from many paintings of eastern ladies, done in India and

tal influenceon others. Persia, which now lie before me. This siaining the soles
NOTES ON CHAPTER XXI. of the feet with the hennah is probably meantin 2 Sam .

Verse 4. Shallbring dowon the heifer unto a rough xix. 24. Mephibosheth had not dressed, (literally,made)
valley) 100% Srag nachal itan, might be translated arapid ' his feet — they had not been thuscoloured.
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ance.

be exken with ber nest pr eggs or young ones , 6, 7 Bartenents that he male on

13 And she shall put the raiment of her can 22 | And if a man have committed a sin

tivity from off her , and shall remain in thine worthy of death , and he be put to death , and

house , and 4 bewail her father and her mother a thou hang him on a tree:
full month : and after that thou shalt go in unto 23 P His body shall not remain all night upon

her , and be her husband , and she shall be thy wife. the tree , but thou shalt in any wise bury him

14 And it shall be , if thou have no delight in that day ; ( for 9 he that is hanged is ' accursed

her, then thou shalt let her go whither she will; of God';) that thy land be not defiled , which

butthou shalt not sell her at all for money , thou the LORD thy God giveth theeforaninherit.

shalt not make merchandise of her , because

thou hast e humbled her.
CHAPTER XXII.

15 | If a man have two wives , one beloved ,

and another hated, and they have borne him
Ordinances relative to strayed cattle and lost goods,1-3 Humanity to pred

cattle, 1. Men and wongen skull Dot wear each other's apparel, 5. Non sball

children , both the beloved and the hated ; and if the root of houses,& Improper mixtures to be avonlel, 9-11. Fringes albe
the first-born son be her's that was hated : garinents, 12 Case of the hated wile , aux token of virgimty , andproceeding

thereon , 13–21. The adulterer and adulterers to be put to death ,2 Care of
16 Then it shall be , when he maketh his the betrochent damsel corrupted in the city , 23 , 24. Casis of rape, and the page

sons to inherit that which he hath , that he may ment, 25-27. or fornication, 28 , 29. Noman shall take his father's wife ,

t

the , which is indeed or his sheep hide

born :
thyself from them : thou shalt in any case bring

17 But he shall acknowledge the son of the them again unto thy brother.

hated for the first-born , by giving him a dou 2 And if thy brother be not nigh unto thee, or

ble portion of all i thathe hath: for he is the if thou know him not , then thou shalt bring it

beginning of his strength ; " the right of the unto thine own house , and it shall be with thee

first-born is his . until thy brother seek after it , and thou shalt re

18 | If a man have a stubborn and rebellious store it to him again.

son, which will not obey the voice of his father , 3 In like manner shalt thou do with his ass ;

or the voice of his mother, and that, when they and so shalt thou do with his raiment; and with

have chastened him , will not hearken unto all lost things of thy brother's, which he hath

them : lost , and thou hast found , shalt thou do like

19 Then shall his father and his mother lay wise : thou mayest not hide thyself.

hold on him , and bring him out unto the elders 4 Thou shalt not see thy brother's ass or his

of hiscity , and unto the gate of his place ; ox fall down bythe way, and hide thyself from

20And they shall sayuntothe elders ’or his them : thou shalt surely help him toliſtthemup

city , This our son is stubborn and rebellious, he again .

will not obey our voice ; he is a glutton and a 5 | The woman shall not wear that which

drunkard. pertaineth unto a man, neither shall a man put

21 And all the men of his city shall stone him on a woman's garment: for all that do so are

with stones , that he die : m so shalt thou put evil abomination unto the LORD thy God.

away from among you ; " and all Israel shall 6 | If a bird's nest chanceto be before thee

hear, and fear. in the way in any tree , or on the ground, whe

d See Pro . 45. 10. Gen. 31. 2 Ch . 22. 29. Judg. 19. 24.- Gen.29. 33. -8 1 Chron . o Ch. 19. 6. & 22. 26. Acis 1 29. & 25.11.25. & 25 31.-- p Jost. 8. 9 & 10 2.71.
5.2 & 26. 10. 2 Chron. 11. 19, 22.-- See 1 Chron. 5. 1.- Heb), that is found with Jolin 19.31.- Gal. 3. 13. --- Hebrew , the curse of God. See Namb $ 4. 2 845him -kien. 49. 3- Gen. 5 31 , 3 –n Ch. 13 5 8 19. 19, 20 , 6 2 21 , 24 . 21.6.- Lev . 18. 6. Numb. 35. 34. Isaj. 24. 5 Jer . 16. 18.-- Exod. 2. 4. Lake 15 46

James 5. 19 , 20 .-- u Lev . 20. 4. Pror . 24. 11 , 12. & 2 27.- Exod 25.

Verse 15. One beloved , and another hated ] That is, are all these laws ! How wondrously well calculated to

one be loved less than the other. This is the true notion of repress crimes by showing the enormity of sin ! It is

the word hate in Scripture. So Jacob Hated Leah, that worthy of remark, that in the infliction of punishment pre

is, he loved her less than he did Rachel ; and Jacob'hate scribed by the Mosaic law, we ever find that Mercy walks

I loved , but Esau have I HATED—that is, I have shown a hand in hand with Judgment.

more particular affection to the posterity of Jacob than I

have to the posterity of Esau . See the note on Gen. NOTES ON CHAPTER XXII.

xxix. 31. From this verse we see that polygamy did Verse i . Thou shalt not see thy brother's or or his

exist under the Mosaic laws, and that it was put under sheep go astray) The same humane, merciful, and vise

certain regulations; but it was not enjoined : Moses regulations which we met with before, Exod. xxm . 4, 5.

merely suffered it, because of the hardness of their well calculated to keep in remembrance the second grand

hearts, as our Lord justly remarks. See Matt. xix . 8. branch of the law of God, Thou shalt lore thy neighbour

Verse 18–21. The stubborn, rebellious, glultonous, as thyself. A humane man cannot bear to see even an ass

and drunken son is to be stoned to death .] This law, fall under his burthen, and not endeavour to relieve him ;

severe as itmay seem ,must have acted as a powerful pre- and a man who loves his neighbour as himself, cannot see

ventative of crimes. If such a law were in force now, and his property in danger without endeavouring to preserve

duly executed, how many deaths of disobedient and profli- it. These comparatively small matters weretests and

gate childrenwould there be in all corners of the land ! proofs of matters great in themselves, and in their conse

Verse 23. His body shall not remain all night upon quences. — See the note on Exod. xxii . 4.

the tree) Its exposure, for the space of one day, was Verse 3. Thou mayest not hide thyself) Thou shalt

judged sufficient. The law which required this, answered not keep out of the way of affording help,nor pretend

all the ends of public justice, exposed the shame and in thou didst not see occasion to render thy neighbour any

famy of the conduct, but did not put to torture the feelings service. The priest and the Levite , when they saw the

of humanity, hy regniring a perpetual exhibition of a hu wounded man, passed by on the other side of the way,

man being, a slow prey to the most loathsome process of Luke x . 31 , 32. This was a notorious breach of the mer.

putrefaction. Did ever the spiking of the heads of state ciful law mentioned above .

criminals prevent high treason ? or the gibbeting of a Verse 5. The woman shall not wear that which per

thief or a murderer, prevent either murder or robbery ? | taineth unto a man) 122953 keley geber, the instruments

These questions may be safely answered in the negative ; or armsof a man. As the word 22 geber, is here used,

and the remains of the ancient barbarism which requires which properly signifies a strong man, or man of 20:37; it

these disgusting and abominable exhibitions, and which is very probable that armour is here intended ; especially

are deplored by every feeling heart, should be banished as we know, that in the worship of Venus, to which that

with all possible speed . In the case given in the text, of Astarte, or Ashtaroth, among the Canaanites, bore a

God considers the land as defiled, while the body of the striking resemblance, the women were accustomed to ap

executed criminal lay exposed : hence it was enjoined- pear in armour before her. It certainly cannot mean a

Thou shalt in any wise bury him that day . simple change of dress, whereby the men might pass for

For he that is hanged is accursed of God ! That is, he women, and vice versa. This would have been impossible

has forfeited his life to the law-for it is written, Cursed in those countries where the dress of the sexes had bat

is every one who continueth not in all things that are little to distinguish it: and where every man rore a long

writtenin the book of the lawtodo them ; and on his beard . Itis,however,a verygood generalpreceptunderstood

body, in the execution of the sentence of thelaw, the literally; and applies particularly to those countries where

curse was considered as alighting; hence the necessity of the dress alone distinguishes between the maleandthe

removing the accursedthing outof sight. How excellent | female. The close -shaved gentleman may at any time

Ch. 13. 11 .
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ther they be young ones , or eggs , and the dam | against her, saying, I found not thy daughter a

sitting upon the young , or uponthe eggs, wthou maid ; and yet these are the tokensofmy daugh

shalt not take the dam with the young : ter's virginity . And they shall spread the cloth

7 But thou shalt in any wise let the dam go , before the elders of thecity.

and take the young to thee ; * that it may be 13 And the elders of that city shall take that

well with thee, and that thou mayest prolong man and chastise him ;

thy days. 19 And they shall amerce him in an hundred

§ T When thou buildest a new house , then shekels of silver, and give them unto the father
thou shalt make a battlement for thy roof, that of the damsel, because he hath brought up an

thou bring not blood upon thine house , if any evil name upon a virgin of Israel : and she shall
man fall from thence . be his wife ; he may not put her away all his days.

9 1 y 'Thou shalt not sow thy vineyard with 20 Butif this thing be true, and the tokens of

divers seeds : lest the " fruit of thy seed which virginity be not found for the damsel :

thou hast sown, and the fruit of thy vineyard, 21 Then they shall bring out the damsel to the

be defiled . door of her father's house, and the men of her

10 • Thou shalt not plough with an ox and an city shall stone her with stones that she die:

ass together. because she hath wrought folly in Israel, to

11 Thou shalt not wear a garment of divers play the whore in her father's house; 6 so shalt

sorts , as of woollen and linen together. thou put evil away from among you.

12 Thou shalt make thee e fringes upon the 22 Th If a man be found lying with a woman

four d quarters of thy vesture , wherewith thou married to a husband, then theyshall both of

coverestthyself. them die , both the man that lay with the woman,

13 | If any man take a wiſe, and · go in unto and the woman : so shalt thou put away evil

her , and hate her , from Israel .

14. And give occasion of speech against her , 23 | If a damsel that is a virgin be i betrothed

and bring up an evil name upon her, and say, unto a husband, and a man find her in the city,

I took this wonian, and when I came to her i and lie with her ;

found her not a maid : 24 Then ye shall bring them both out unto the
15 Then shall the father ofthe damsel , and the gate of that city , and ye shall stone them with

mother, takeand bring forth the tokens of the stones that they die; the damsel, becauseshe
damsel's virginity unto the elders of the city in cried not, being in the city; and theman , because

he hath k humbled his neighbour's wife : Iso thou

16 And the damsel's father shall say unto the shalt put away evil from among you .

elders, I gave my daughter unto this man to 25 | But if a man find a betrothed damsel in

wife, and he hateth her ; the field , and the man m force her , and lie with

17 And , lo , he hath given occasion of speech her : then the man only that lay with her shalldie :

the gate ;

v Lev.N2- Ch. 1. 40.-y Lev. 19 19.- , Heb. fulness of thy seed . - a See
2 Cor. 6. 14, 15 , 16 -b Lev. 19. 19. - c Numb. 15. 3. Matl 23. 3. Heb wings.
e Gen. 9. 21. Judg. 15. 1 .

f Gen. 31. 7. Jodg. 20. 6. 10. 2 Sam 13. 12, 13.- Ch. 13. 5. - h Lev . 20. 10. John
8.5.-- Matt. 1. B 19. - k Ch . 21. 14.- Ver. 21 , 2. - in Or, take a st -ong hold of
her . 2 Sam . 13. 14 .

appear like a woman in the female dress ; and the woman however, that there was a physical reason for this : two
appear as a man, in the male's attire . Were this to be beasts of a different species cannot associate comfortably

wlerated in society, it would produce the greatest confu- together; and on this ground never pull pleasantly either

sion. Clodius, who dressed himself like a woman, that in cart or plough : and every farmer knows that it is of

he might mingle with the Roman ladies in the feast of considerable consequence to the comfort of the cattle, to

the Bona Dea, was universally execrated . put those together that have an affection for each other.

Verse 7. Thou shall - let ine dam go, and take the This may be very frequently remarked in certain cattle,

young to thee; that it may bewell with thee] This passage which, on this account, are termed true yoke fellows.

may be understood literally. If they destroyed both young After all , it is very probable that the general design was

and old, must not the breed soon fail, and would it not, in to prevent improper alliances in civil and religious life.

the end, be ill with them , and by thus cutting off the And to this St. Paul seems evidently to refer, 2 Cor . vi.

means of their continual support, must not their days be 14. Be ye not unequally yoked with unbelievers — which

shortened onthe land ? But we may look for a humane is simply to be understood as prohibiting all intercourse

preceptin this law . The young never knew thesweets between Christians and idolaters, in social, matrimonial,

of liberty ; the dam did : they might be taken and used and religious life. And to teach the Jews the propriety

for any lawful purpose; but thedam must not be brought of this, a variety of precepts relative to improper and

into a state of captivity. They who can act otherwise, heterogeneous mixtures were interspersed through their

must either be very inconsiderate, or devoid of feelingi | law ; so that in civil and domestic life, they might have

and such persons can never be objects of God'speculiar them ever before their eyes .

care and attention, and therefore need not expeci that it Verse 12. Fringes ] See on Numb. xv . 38 .

shall be well with them , or that they shall prolong their Verse 15. Tokens of the damsel's virginity. ) This was

days on the earth. Every thing contrary tothe spirit of a perfectly possible case in all places where girls were

mercy and kindness, the ever -blessed God has in utter married at ten, twelve, and fourteen years of age; which

abhorrence. And we should remember a fact : that he is frequent in the east. I have known instances of persons

who can exercise cruelty towards a sparrow or a wren , having had two or three children at separate births hefore

will, wlien circumstances are favourable, be cruel to his they were fourteen years of age. Such tokens, therefore,

fellow -creatures. The poet Phocylides has a maxim in his as the text speaks of, must be infallibly exhibited by females

admonitory poem , very similar to that in the Sacred 'Text. so very young, on the consummation of theirmarriage.

Μηδε τις ορνιθας καλιης αμα παντας ελεσθω,, Verse 17. They shall spread the cloth , &c. ) A usage of

Μητερα δ ' εκπρολιπης ν ' εχης παλι this kind, argues a roughness of manners, which would

PHOCYL. toinjer. vovOct . ver. 80 . ill comport with the refinement of European ideas on so

delicate a subject. Attempts have been made to show that
The mother spare, she'llbreed a future day. W. M. Johnson . the law here is to be understood metaphorically ; but they

Verse 8. A battlement for thy roof] Houses in the east so perfectly fail to establish any thing like a probability,

are, in general, built with flat roofs, and on them men that it would be wasting my own, and my reader's time,

walk to enjoy the fresh air, converse together, sleep, &c. to detail them. A custom similar to that above, is observed

It wag, therefore, necessary to have a sort of battlement or among the Mohammedans to the present day.

ballustrade to prevent persons from falling off. If a man Verse 22. Shall both of them die] Thus we find, that

neglected to make a sufficient defence against such acci- in the most ancient of all laws, adultery was punished

dents, and the death of another was occasioned by it, the with death in both the parties.

owner of the house must be considered in the light of a Verse 25. And the man force her] A rape also, by these

murderer. ancient institutions, was punished with death ; because a

Verse 9. Divers seeds) See the note on Leviticus xix. 19. woman's honour was considered equally as precious as

Verse 10. Thou shalt notplough with an or and an ass] her life, therefore the same punishment was inflicted on

It is generally supposed , that mixturesof different sortsin the ravisher as upon the murderer. This offence is con

seed, breed, & c. wereemployed for superstitiouspurposes; sidered inthe same point ofview in the Britishlaws; and

and therefore prohibited in this law . Itis more likely by them also, it is punished with death.

της δε VEOTTOUS .

Nor from a nest take all the binda away,
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excludel, 4-6 Elamitea and Eruptians to be respected, 7. Their descendants

20 .

26 But unto the damsel thou shalt do nothing ; shall enter into the congregation of the LORD,

there is in the damsel no sin worthy of death : for in their third generation .

as when a man riseth against his neighbour, and 9 | When the host goeth forth against thine

slayeth him , even so is this matter : enemies, then keep thee from every wicked

27 For he found her in the field , and the be- thing.

trothed damsel cried , and there was none to save 10ºT 2 If there be among you any man that is

her . not clean , by reason of uncleanness that chan

28 | " If a man find a damsel that is a virgin , ceth him by night, then shall he go abroad out

which is betrothed , and lay hold on her, and of the camp, he shall not come within the camp:

lie with her , and they be found : 11 But it shall be, when evening a cometh on ,

29 Then the man that lay with her shall give he shall wash himself with water: and when

unto the damsel's fatherfifty shekels of silver, the sun is down, he shall come into the camp

and she shall be his wife : • because he hath again .

humbled her, he may not put her away all his 12 T Thou shalt have a place also without the

days. camp, whither thou shalt go forth abroad :

30 TP A man shall not take his father's wife, 13 And thou shalt have a paddle upon thy

nor discover his father's skirt. weapon ; and it shall be , when thou wilt ease

CHAPTER XXIII . thyself abroad , thou shalt dig therewith , and

Neither Eunuchs, Bastards, Ammonites, nar Monrilea, shall be incorporated with shalt turn back and cover that which cometh
the genuine Israelites, I --3. The reason why the Anmonites and onbitea were from thee :

in the third generation may beincorporated with the laruelle , 8. Cautions against 14 For the LORD thy God walketh in the
wickedness when they gu forth against their enemies , 9. To keep the camp free
from every detilement, and the reason why , 10-14 . The slave who had taken re midst of thy camp, to deliver thee , and to give
fuge among them , is not to be delivered up to his former master , 15 , 16. There up thine enemies before thee ; therefore shall
shall be no prostitutes nur Sodomites in the land , 17. The hire of a prostitute, or
theprice or indog,is not to be broughtinto thehome of Gol,la The Israelites thy camp be holy : that he see no e unclean

shall thing in thee ,and turn awayfromthee.Pow'smet be diligently paul,21-2 . In passing through a vineyarlor held
a man may eut of the grapea or corn , but most carry away none with him , 21 , 25 . 15 T'Thou shalt not deliver unto his master

E that is ' wounded in the stones, the servant which is escaped from his master

or hath his privy member cut off , unto thee :

shall not enter into the congregation of the
16 He shall dwell with thee , even among you ,

LORD. in that place which he shall choose in one of thy

2 A bastard shall not enter intothe congrega- gates, where it & liketh him best : 5 thou shalt

tion of the LORD ; even to his tenth generation , not opprees him .

shall he notenter into the congregation of the 17 | There shall be no i whore k of the daugh

LORD. ters of Israel , nor la Sodomite of the sons of

3 1 * An Ammonite or Moabite shall not enter Israel.

into the congregation of the LORD ; even to their 18 | Thou shalt notbring the hire of a whore,

tenth generation , shall they not enter into the or the price of a dog , into ihe house of the LORD

congregation of the Lord for ever : thy God for any vow : for even both these are

4 Because they met you not with bread and abomination unto the Lord thy God .

with water in the way, when ye came forth out 19 1 m Thou shalt not lend upon usury to thy

of Egypt; and because they hired against thee brother: usury of money, usury of victuals,

Balaam the son of Beor, of Pethor of Mesopo- ueury of any thing that is lent upon usury :

tamia , to curee thee. 20'- Unto a stranger thou mayest lend upon

5 Neverthelessthe Lord thy God would not usury ; but unto thy brother thou shalt not lend

hearken unto Balaam ; but the LORD thy God upon usury : that the LORD thy God may bless

turned the curse into a blessing unto thee , be thee , in all that thou settest thine hand to in the

causethe LORD thy God loved thee. land whither thou goest to possess it .

6 - Thou shalt not seek their peace nor their 21 | When thou shalt vow a vow unto the

+ prosperity, all thy days for ever. LORD thy God, thou shalt not slack to pay it:

Thou shalt not abhor an Edomite ; * ſor for the LORD thy God will surely require it of

he is thy brother; thou shalt not abhor an Egyp thee : and it would be sin in thee.

tian ; because y thou wast a stranger in his land . 22 But it thou shalt forbear to yow, it shall

8 The children that are begotten of them , bé no sin in thee.

An. Exod. ler
40.-- Sehat.

HE

n Exod. 22. 16 , 17. - o Ver. 21.-p Lev . 198. & 20. 11. ( h . 27. 20. 1 Cor. 5. 1 .
See Hush 39. Ezek 16.8.- Lev . 21. 17-21 & 22 22 21.- Neh 131,2- See

Ch. 2. 29 - a Numb 22 5,6.- Ezra 9. 12 --w Heb.good - Geu. 521, 25 , 26 .
Obaud. 10. 12.- Exo ) 2. 21 & 23. 9. Lee, 19.34 Ch . 10. 19.-2 Lev. 15. 16. - a Heb.
turnch towards.- Lev. 15. 5. Ruch 3. 3. 2 Sam. 11. 8 .

c Heb, sittest down.-- Lev. B. 12- Heb nekednexs of any thing. - I Sas.
30. 15.- Heb . is good for him .-- Exod. 22. 21.- i Or, Sidik - ley 19.21
See Prov. 2. 16. - 1 Gen. 19. 5. 2 Kings 23. 7 .-- Exod. 22. 25. 1. 2. 36. 3.Neh
5. 2 , 7. Pa. 15. 5. Luke 6, 31 , 35. - u See Lev . 19. 31. & Ch. 15. 24h lá
p Numb. 30. 2. Ecclee . 5. 4,5

Verse 30. A man shall not take his futher's wife] This 4. and 5. to peculiar disgrace; and, on this account, were

is to be understood as referring to the case of a stepmother. not permitted to hold any office among the Israelites.

A man, in his old age, may have married a young wife, But this did not disqualify them from being proselytes.

and on his dying, his son, by a former wife, may desire to Ruth, who was a Moabitess, was married to Boaz, and

espouse her : this the law prohibits. It was probably on she became one of the progenitors of our Lord.

pretence of his having broken this law that Solomon put Eren to their tenth generation ] That is, for crer, as

his brother Adonijah to death , because he had desired to the next clause explains; see Neh . xiii . 1 .

have his father's concubine to wife, 1 Kings ii. 13—25. Verse 12, &c . ] These directions may appear trilling to

NOTES ON CHAPTER XXIII. some, but they were essentially necessary to this people in

Verse 1. Shall not enter into the congregation , &c . ] their present circumstances.' Decency and cleanliness

If by entering into the congregation , be meant the bearing promote health, and prevent many diseases.

a civil office among the people, such as magistrate, judge, Verse 15. Thou shalt not deliver the scrtant which is

&c . then the reason of the law is very plain -- no man escaped - unto thee) i. e . A servant who left an idolatrous

with any such personal defect as might render him con master that he might join himself to God and to his people.

temptible in the sight of others, should bear rule among In any other case , it would have been injustice to have

the people, lest the contempt felt for his personal defecis harboured the runaway,
might be transferred to his importantoffice ; and thus his Verse 17. There shall be no whore See on Gen. xxxviii.

authority be disregarded. The general meaning of these 15, 21 .

words is simply, that the persons here designated should Verse 18. The hire of a rhore, or the price of a dog)

not be so incorporated with the Jews as to partake of their Many public prostitutes dedicated to their gods a part of

civil privileges . their impure earnings; and some of these prostitutes vere

Verse 2. A bastard shall not enter] vo mamzer, publicly kept in the temple of Venus Melytta, whose

which is here rendered bastard , should be understood as gains were applied to the support of her abominable

implying the offspring of an illegitimate or incestuous worship .
mixture .

Verse 19. Usury] See on Lev. xxv . 36.

Verse 3. An Ammonite or Moabite] These nations Verse 21. Whenthou shait rou, & c.] See on Nurk

were subjected for their impiety and wickedness, see ver . xxx. 1 , & c .
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23 4 That which is gone out of thy lips thou 5.TyWhen a man hath taken a new wife, he

shalt keep and perform ; even a free -will-offering, shall not go out to war , - neither shall he be

according as thou hast vowed unto the LORD thy charged with any business : but he shall be free

God, which thou hast promised with thy mouth. at home one year,and shall a cheer up his wife.

21 | When thou comest into thy neighbour's which he hath taken.

vineyard ; ' then thoumayesteat grapes thy fill, 6 | No man shall take the nether or the upper

at thine own pleasure ; but thou shalt not put mill-stone to pledge : for he taketh a man's life

any in thy vessel . to pledge.

25 When thou comest into the standing corn * 1 If a man be found stealing any of his

of thy neighbour, then thou mayest pluck the brethren of the children of Israel, and maketh

ears with thine hand ; but thou shalt not move merchandise of him , or selleth him ; then that
a sickle unto thy neighbour's standing corn. thief shall die ; · and thou shalt put evil away

from among you,
CHAPTER XXIV.

The case of a divorcedwile, 1-4. No man shall be obliged to undertake any public thou observe diligently , and do according to all
8 T Take heed in the plague of leprosy, that

service for the first year of his marriage, 5. The millionea shall not be taken asa
pledge, 6. The man -slekler shl be put to death , ?, Conceruing cars of leprosy , that the priests the Levites shall teach you : as
59. of receiving plelkes , and returning those of the poor before bedtime, 10--13.

or servants andtheir hire, 14,15. Paruntsand children shallnot be put to death I commanded them , so ye shall observe to do.for each other , 16. Of humanity to the stranger , fatherless, widow , and bondinan ,
17,18 Gleanings of the harvest, olive-yarł, to be left for the poor, stranger, widow , 9. Remember what the LORD thy God did

funto Miriam by the way , after that ye were

married her, and it 10 | When thou dost & lend thy brother any

to pass that she find no ſavour in his eyes, be- thing, thou shalt not go into his house to fetch

cause hehath found some uncleanness in her : his pledge.

then let him write her a bill of divorcement, 11 Thou shalt stand abroad, and the man to

and give it in her hand, and send her out of his whom thou dost lend shall bring out the pledge

house. abroad unto thee.

2 And when she is departed out of his house, 12 And if the man be poor , thou shalt not

she may go and be another man's wife. sleep with his pledge :

3 And if the latter husband hate her, and 13 In any case thou shalt deliver him the

write her a bill of divorcement, and giveth it in pledge again when thesungoethdown, thathe

her hand , and sendeth her out of his house ; or may sleep in his own raiment, and i bless thee :

if the latter husband die , which took her to be and it shall be righteousness unto thee before

his wife ; the LORD thy God.

4 - Her former husband which sent her away , 14 | Thou shalt not loppress an hired ser

may not take her again to be his wife, after that vant ihat is poor and needy, whether he be of

she is defiled ; for that is abomination before the thy brethren,or of thy strangers that are in thy

Lord : and thou shalt not cause the land to sin , land within thy gates :

which the LORD thy God giveth thee for an in 15 At his day m thou shalt give him his hire ,

heritance. neither shall the sun go down upon it ; for he is

fatherless, & c . 19. - 22.

An . Exoil Isr . 40 .
Sabat

WHEN aamahath takenia wife come forhenthe Europe

Namh. 30. 2 Pel 66. 13 , 14. - rl Cor. 10. 26. Heb 13. 5.- Matt. 12 1. Mark
2 Luke 6.1.- Matt 5. 31. & 19. 7. Mark 10. 4.- Heb matter of nakedness.

Heb cutting of - Lev. 21 7 , 11. & 2. 13. Nunb. 30. 9.- Jer.31 - y Ch. 20 .
7. -z Heb . not any thing shall pass upon him . - a Prov . 5. 18.- Exod. 21. 16.

c Ch . 19. 19. Lev. 13.2 & 14.2.- e See Luke 17. 32. I Cor. 10. 6.- Numb. 12
10. - g Heh. lend the loan of any thing to , & c . - h Exol. 22. 2.- Joh 29. 11 , 13. &
31. al. 2 Cor. 9. 13. 2 Tim. 1. 18.- Ch 6. 25. Paa 106. 31. & 112. 9. Dan . 4. 27 .
1 Mal. 3. 5.- Lev. 19. 13. Jer. 22. 13. Tob. 4. 14. James 5. 4 .

Verse 24. Thou shall not put any in thy vessel] Thou thine hand for my name, from this day and for ever. And

shalt carry none away with thee. The old English pro- thus thou art lawful for any man ; and this is unto thee

verb, Eai thy fill, but pocket none - seems to have been from me, a writing of divorcement, and hook ( instrument)

founded on this law. of dismission, and an epistle of putting away , according to

Verse 25. Thou mayest pluck the ears with thinehand ] the law of Moses and Israel.

It was on the permission granted by this law that the dis A. son of B. witness.

ciples plucked the ears of corn , as related , Matt. xii . 1 . C. son of D. witness."

This was both a considerate and humane law, and is no Verse 4. She is defiled ] Does not this refer to her hav

dishonour to the Jewish code. ing been divorced , and married in consequence to another ?

Though God, for the hardness of their hearts, suflered
NOTES ON CHAPTER XXIV.

themto put away their wives , yet he considered all after

Verse 1. Some uncleanness) . Any cause of dislike, for marriages in that case, to be pollution and defilement: and
this great latitude of meaning, the fact itself authorizes us it is onthis ground that our Lord argues in the places re

toadopt ; for it is certain that a Jew might put awayhis ferred to above, thatwhoever marries the woman that is
wife for any cause that seemed good to himself -- and so put away, is an adulterer - now this could not have been

hard were their hearts, that Moses suffered this; and we ihe case, if God had allowed the divorce to be a legal and

find they continued this practice even to the time of our proper separation of the man from his wife : but in the
Lord, who strongly reprehended them on the account; sight of God, nothing can be a legal cause of separation,
and showed that such license was wholly inconsistent but adultery on either side. In such a case, according to

with the original design of marriage ; see Matt. v. 31 , & c . the law of God, a man may putaway his wife, and a wife
xix. 3, &c . and the notes there . may put away her husband; see Matt. xix . 9 for it appears

Verse 3. And write her a bill of divorcement) These that the wife had as much right to put away her husband,

bills, though varying in expression, are the same in sub as the husband had to put away his wife, see Mark x . 12.

stance among the Jews in all places. The following, col Verse 6. The nether or the upper mill-stone) Small

lected from Maimonides and others, is a general form , and handmills which can be worked by a single person were

contains all the particulars of such instruments. The formerly in use among the Jews, and are still used in many

reader who is curious,may find a full accountof divorces parts of the East. As therefore the day's meal was gener

in the Biblioth. Rabb. of Bartolocci, and the following ally ground for each day , they keeping no stock before

form , in that work , vol . iv. p. 550. hand ; hence they were forbidden to take either of the

“ In - day of the week - or day of the month stones to pledge, because in such a case, the family mustbe

A. in _ - year from the creation of the world; or, from the without brend. On this account, the text terms the mill

supputation (of Alexander) after the account that we are stone the man's life.

accustomed to count by, here, in the place B. I. , C. the son Verses 8, 9. The plague of leprosy ) See on Lev. xiii.

of D.of the place B. (or ifthere beany other namewhich andxiv.

I have, or my father hath had, or which my place, or my Verse 12. But if the man be poor , &c . ) Did not this

father's place hath had ) have voluntarily, and with the law preclude pledging entirely, especially in case of the

willingness of mysoul,without constraint, disinissed,and abjectly poor? For who would take a pledge in themorn

left, and putaway thee, even thee E. the daughter of É. of ing which he knew, if not redeemed, he must restore at

the city G. (or it thou have any othername or surname, night? However he might resume his claim in the morn

thou or thy father, or thy place,orthy father's place ,) who ing, and have the pledge daily returned, and thus keep up

hast beenmywife heretofore; but nowI dismiss thee, and his property in it, till the debt was discharged ; see thenote

leave thee, and put thee away, that thou mayest be free, and on Éxod. xxij. 26. The Jews in several cases did act con

bave power over thy own life, to go away to be married to trary to this rule, and we find them cuttingly reproved for

any man whom thou wilt ; and that no man be refused of l it by the prophet, Amos ii. 8 .
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poor, and " setteth his heart upon it : • lest he 21. When thou gathereet the grapes of thy

cry against thee unto the Lord , and it be sin vineyard , thou shalt not glean it wafterward :

unto thee. it shall be for the stranger, for the fatherless,

16 TP The fathers shall not be put to death and for the widow .

for the children , neither shall the children be 22 And * thou shalt remember that thou wast

put to death for the fathers : every man shall be a bondman in the land of Egypt : therefore I

put to death for his own sin . command thee to dothis thing .

17 T 9 Thou shalt not pervert the judgment
CHAPTER XXV.

of the stranger, nor of the fatherless ; nor take Punishment bywhipping,not to exceed forly stripes, 1.- 3. The ox that treada sat
The onliusuce concerning marrying the sea

the widow's raiment to pledge :
of that brother who hasdied childleas, 5-10 . Ofthewoman who aci: Djecu

18 But thou shalt remember that thou wast
in accouring her husband , 11, 12 ' Of lale weights and meantes, 13-16.

Amalek is to be destroyei, 17 --- 19 .

in , re

men , and they come unto judgment,

that the judges may judge them ; then they

19 | When thou cuttest down thine harvest shall justify the righteous, and condemn the

in thy field , and hast forgot a sheaf in the field , wicked.

thou shalt not go again to fetch it : it shall be 2 And it shall be , if the wicked man be a wor

for the stranger , for the fatherless, and for the thy to be beaten , that the judge shall cause

widow: that theLORD thy God may a blessthee him to lie down,'' and to be beaten before his

in all the work of thine hands. face, according to his fault, by a certain number.

20 When thou beatest thine olive tree, ' thou 3 Ċ Forty stripes he may give him , and not

shalt not go over the boughs again : it shall be exceed : lest, if he should exceed, and beat
for the stranger, for the fatherless and forthe himabove these, with many stripes , then thy
widow. brother should seem vile unto thee .

deemed thee thence : therefore

I command dhee I there be a controversybetween a beste bo

n Heb . liftoth his soul unto it . Psa . 25. 1. & 86.4.- James 5. 4. -p 2 Kings 14. 6 .
2 Chron 25. 1. Jer. 31. 29, 30. Ezek 18. 20.- Exol. 22. 21 , 22 Prov. 22. 22. Isai. 1 .
23. Jer . 5. 23. & 22. 3. Ezek 22 29. Zech. 7. 10. Mal. 3. 5.- Exol. 22 26.- Ver.

2. Ch. 16. 12- Lev . 19. 9 , 10 & 2.2 Ch. 15. 10.Psa . 41. 1. Prov . 19. 17. - Heb

thou shall notbough it after thet -- Heb, after thee.- Ver 18. - y Ch . 19.17 Esck
H. 24.- See Prov. 17. 15.- Luke 12. 48.- Matt 10. 17.-- 2 Cor. IL 24. Job 18.3

The cor

cases

Verse 15. He is poor, and setteth his heart upon it) from above or not , that for any offence, sentences a man

How exceedingly natural is this ! The poor servant who to receive three hundred, yea, a thousand stripes ? What

seldom sees money , yet finds from his master's affluence horrible brutality is this ! and what a reproach to human

that it procures all the conveniences and comforts of life, nature, and to the nation, in which such shocking barbari

longs for the time when he shall receive his wages - should ties are exercised and tolerated ! Most of the inhabitants

his pay be delayed after the time is expired, he may natu of Great Britain have heard of Lord Macartney's Em

rally be expected to cry unto God against him who with bassy to the Emperor of China ; and they have heard

holds it; seemost of the subjects of this chapter treated also of its complete failure ! But they have not heard of

at large on Exod. xxii . 21–27 . the cause . It appears to have been partly occasioned by

Verse 16. The fathers shall not be put to death for the the following circumstance. A soldier had been convicted

children , &c .]This law is explained and illustrated'in suf of some petty traffic with one of the natives, and he was

ficient detail, Ezek. xviii . sentenced, by a court martial, to receive sixty lashes !

Verse 18. Thou shalt remember that thou wast a bond- Hear my author : " The soldiers were drawn up in form ,

man) Most people who have affluence rose from compara in the outer court of the palace where we resided : and the

tive penury ; for those who are born to estates, frequently poor culprit being fastened to one of the pillars of the

squander them away : such therefore should remember great portico, received his punishment without mitigation.

what their feelings, their fears and anxieties were, when The abhorrence excited in the breasts of the Chinese, at

they were poor and abject. A want of attention to this this cruel conduct, as it appeared to them , was demonstra

most wholesome precept, is the reason why pride and arro- bly proved by their words and looks. They expressed

gance are the general characteristics of those who have their astonishinent that a people professing the mildesi, the

risen in the world from poverty to affluence ; and it is the most benevolent religion on earth, as they wished to have

conduct of those men which gave rise to the rugged pro- it believed, could be guilty of such flagrant inattention to

verb , Set a beggar on horseback, and he'll ride to the its merciful diciates. One of the principal mandarins

devil.”
who knew a litile English, expressed the general senti

Verse 19. When thou cuttest down thine harvest] This ment, Englishmen too much cruel, too much bad ."

is an addition to the law , Lev . xix . 9. xxiii . 22 . " Accurate accountof Loru Macartney's Embassy to Chi

ners of the field, the gleanings, and the forgotten sheaf, na, by an attendant on the Embassy.? 12mo . 1797. p. 58

were all the property of the poor. This the Hebrews ex The following is Mr. Ainsworth's note on this verse,

tended to anypart of the fruit or produce of a fieldwhich “ This number forty, the Scripture uses sundry times in
had been forgotten in the time of general ingathering, as of humiliation, aftliciion, and punishment. As

appears fromtheconcluding versesof thischapter. Moses twice humbled himself in fasting and prayer, forty
NOTES ON CHAPTER XXV. days and forty nights, Deut. ix . 9, 18. Elias fasted forty

Verse 1. They shall justify the righteous) This is a days, 1 Kings xix. 8. And our Saviour, Matt. iv . 2. Forty
very important passage, and is a key to several others. years Israelwas afflicted in the wilderness for their sins,
The word 273 Isudak, is used here precisely in the same Numb. xiv. 33, 34. And forty years Egypt was desolate

sense in which St. Paul sometimes used the corresponding for treacherous dealing with Israel, Ezek . xxix . 11, 12,

word dikatw, not to justify, or make just, but to acquit, 13. Forty days every woman was in purification from
declare innocent, to remit punishment, or give reasons her uncleanness, for a man-child that she bare, and twice

why such an one should not be punished -- so here the forty days fora woman-child, Lev. xii.4, 5. Forty days

magistrates 17478.7 hitsadiku, shall acquit the righteous, and forty nights it rained at Noah's flood , Gen. ru . 12.

declare him innocent; because he is found to be righteous, Forty days did Ezekiel bear the iniquity of the house of

and not wicked ; so the Septuagint kai dikarwooVolv Tov Judah, Ezek . iv. 6. Jonah preached - Ye forly days and
dikatov, they shall make righteous the righteous ; de Nincveh shall be overthroun, Jonah iii. 4. Forty years'

clarehim free from blame- not liable to punishment , space the Canaanites had to repent after Israel came out

acquitted;using the same word with St. Paul when he of Egypt, and wandered so many yearsin the wilderness,
speaks of a sinner's justification, i . e . his acquittance from Num . xiv. 33. And thrice forty years the old world had
blame and punishment, because of the death of Christ in Noah preaching unto them repentance, Gen. vi. 3. It was
his stead .

forty days ere Christ ascended into heaven, after his re
Verse 2. The judge shall cause him to lie down, and surrection, Acts i. 3, 9. And forty years' space he gave

to be beulen before his fuce) This precept is literally fol- unto the Jews, from the time that they killed him , before

lowed in China : the culprit receives, in the presence of he destroyed their city and temple, by the Romans.
the magistrate, the punishment which the law directs to " By the Hebrews this law is expounded thus. Hoxe

be inflicted. Thus,then, justice is done : for the magis many stripes do they beat (an offender) with ? With forty,
trate sees that the letter of the law is duly fulfilled, and lacking one ; as it is written, (Deut. xxv. 2, 3. ) by num

that the officers do not transgress i', either byindulgence ber foriy,that is, the number which is next to forty, Thal

on the one hand, or severity on the other. The culprit mud,Bab.in Maccoth , chap. iii .This, their understand

receives nothing more nor less than what justice requires. ing, is very ancient, for so they practised in the apostle':

Verse 3. Forlystripes ye may give him ,and not ex- days : as Paultestified, of the Jews five timesreceired I

CEED] According to God's institution, a criminal may forty (stripes) sare onc, 2 Cor.xi. 24. Butthe reasca

receive forty stripes : notone more ! But is the institution which they give is not solid : as when they say , if ithed
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41. Thou shalt not muzzle the ox when he other, and the wife of the one draweth near, for

treadeth out the corn . to deliver her husband out of the hand of him

5. If brethren dwell together , and one of them that smiteth him , and putteth torth her hand,

die, and have no child , the wile of the dead shall and taketh hin by the secrets:

not marry without, unto a stranger : her hus 12 Then thou shalt cut ofl' her hand, a thine

band's brother shall go in unto her, and take her eye shall not pity her.

to him to wife, and perform the duty of a hus 13 T - Thou shalt not have in thy bag divers

band's brother unto her. weights , a great and a small.

6 And it shall be , that the first -born which she 14 Thou shalt not have in thine house · divers

beareth ishall succeed in the name of his brother measures, a great and a small.

which is dead, that his name be not put out of 15 But thou shalt have a perfect and just

Israel . weight, a perfect and just measure shal: thou

7 Andif the man like not to take his ! bro- have: that thy days may be lengthened in the

ther's wife, then let his brother's wife go up to the land which the LORD thy God giveth thee.

tu gate unto the elders , and say , My husband's 16 For all that do such things, and all that

brother refuseth to raise up unto his brother ado unrighteonsly, are an abomination unto the

name in Israel , he will not perform the duty of Lord thy God.

my husband's brother.
17 9 " RememberwhatAmalek did unto thee by

$ Then the elders of his city shall call him, theway , when ye were comeforth out of Egypt;

and speak unto him : and if he stand to it, and 18 How he met thee by the way , and smote

say. " I like not to take her ; the hindmost of thee, even all that were feeble

9 Then shall his brother's wiſe come unto him behind thee, when thou wast faint and weary ;

in the presence of the elders , and loose his and he feared notGod .

shoe from off his foot , and spit in his face , and 19 Therefore it shall be , when the LORD thy

shall answer andsay, So shall it be done unto God hath given thee rest from all thine enemies

that man that will not p build up his brother's round about,in the land which the Lord thy

house. God giveth thee for an inheritance, to possess it,

10 And his name shall be called in Israel , The that thou shalt blot out the remembrance of

house of him that hath his shoe loosed . Amalek from under heaven ; thou shalt not for

11 | When men strive together one with an- get it.

e Prov . 12. 10. 1 Cor. 9.9. I Tim . 5. 18 - f Heb. Heresheth. Hos 10.11 . -g Matt.

& 3.9.- Gen 38. 9. -- Ruth 4. 10. - Or, nest kinsman's wife - m Ruth 4.1 , 2 1. 1 Thess. 4. 6. -w Exod . 17.8.x Psa . 36. 1. Prov. 16. 6. Rom . 3. 18. - y 1 Sam . 18 .

22 23 Mark 12 19. Luke 31.28 . - h Or , nert kinsman . Gen. 388. Ruth 1 12 , 13 .
g Ch. 19. 13. - r Lev . 19, 37 , 38. Prov. 11. 1. Ezek . 45. 10. Mic . 6. 11.- Heb . 4

stone and a stone- Heb. an ephah and an ophal. -- Exol. 20. 12.- Prov. 11.

o Ruth 1.6.- Ruth 4. 7. - P Ruth 4. 11 . 3.- Exal 17. 11 .

assure us.

been written ; FORTY IN NUMBER, I would say it were vere at work, somne muzzled their mouths to hinder them

full forty ; but being written in number forty, it means from eating the corn , which Moses here forbids ; instruct

the number which reckons forly, next after in that is ing the people by this symbolical precept to be kind to

thirty -nine. By this exposition they confound the verses, their servants and labourers, but especially to those who

and iake away the distinction. I think rather this custom ministered to them in holy things: So St. Paul applies il,

was taken up, by reason of the manner oftheir beating, | 1 Cor. ix . 9. 1 Tim . v. 18. Le Clere considers the injunc

forespoken ol, which was, with a scourge that had three tion as wholly symbolical; and perhaps, in this view , it

cords, so that every stroke was counted for three stripes, was intended io confirm the lawsenjoined in thefourteenth

and then they could not give even forty, but either thirty- and fifteenth verses of the former chapter. See Dodd and

nine or forty -two, which was above the number set of God. Shaw.

And hereof they write thus. When they judge, (or con Veise 9. And loose his shoc] It is difficult to find the

demn) a sinner to so many (stripes) as he can bear, they reason of these ceremonies of degradation. Perhaps the

judgé nol but by strokes that are fit to be trebled ; (that shoe was the emblem of power ; and by stripping it off,
is, to give three stripes to one stroke, by reason of the a deprivation of that power and authority was repre

three cords.) If they judge thathecan bcar twenty, they sented. Spilling in the face was a mark of the utmost

do not say he shall be beaten with oneand trenty ; to the ignominy ; but the Jews, who are legitimate judges in this

end that they may treble the stripes, but they give him case, say, that the spitting was not in his face, but before

eighteen. Maimony in Sanhedrin, chap. xvii. sect. 2 . his face, on the ground . And this is the way in which

Thus he that was able to bear twenty stripes, had but the Asiatics express their detestation of a person to the pre

eighteen ; the executioner smote him but six times ; for if sent day ; as Niebuhr, and other intelligent travellers

he had smitten him the seventh, they were counted one It has been remarked that the prefix > beth, is

and twenty stripes, which was above the number ad seldom applied to yo peney ; but when it is, it signifies as

judged ; so he that was adjudged to forty, was smitten well before, as in the face, see Josh. xxi. 44. xxiii. 9.

thirteen times, which being counted one for three, make Esther ix . 2.and Ezk . xlii. 12. which texts aresupposed

thirty -nine. And so, R. Bechaios, writing hereof says, to be proofs in point. The act of spitting, whether in or

The strokes are trebled ; that is, every one is three ; and before the face, marked the strong contempt the woman

three times thirteen are nine and thirty . feſt for the man who had slighted her. And it appears,

“ Thy brother be sile, or be contemptible.). By this that the man was ever after disgraced in Israel ; for so

God teaches us to hate and despise the sin, not the sinner, much is certainly implied in the saying, ver. 10. And his

who is, by this chastisement, to be amended. As the name shall be called in Israel, The house of him that

power which the Lord hath given is to edification, not to hath his shoe loosed .

destruction, 2 Cor . xiij . 10." Verse 13. Divers weights) 13N YSN eben ra-aben ; a

Verse 4. Thou shalt not muzzle theo.x, & c .] In Judea, stone and a stone; because the weights were anciently
as well as in Egypt, Greece, and Italy, they made use of made of stone . In our own country, this was once a com

beeves to tread out the corn ; and Dr. Shaw tells us, that mon case ; smooth, round, or oval stones, were generally

the people of Barbary continue to tread out their corn after chosen bythe simple country people for selling their wares,

the custom of the east. Instead of beeves, they frequently especially such as were sold in pounds and half pounds.

made use of mules and horses, by tyingby the neck, three And hence the term a stone weight, which is still in use,

or four in like manner together,and whipping them after- though lead or iron be the matter that is used in the coun

Ward round about the nedders, as they call the treading terpoise, but the name itself shows us, that a stone of a

floors, ( the Libycæ arex Hor) where the sheaves lie open certain weight was the material formerly used as a weight.

and expanded in the same manner as they are placed and See the notes on Levit . xix . 35, 36.

prepared with us for threshing. This, indeed, is a much Verse 14. Divers measurcs] Literally, an ephah, and

quicker way than ours, though less cleanly, for as it is an ephah : one heary, to buy thy neighbour's wares,

performed in the open air,(Hos. xiii. 3.) upon anyround, another light,to sell thy ownby. So there wereknapes

level plat of ground, daubed over with cow's dung, to pre in allages,and among all nations. See the note on Exod .

vent as much as possible, the earth , sand , or gravel from xvi . 16. and Lev. 19. 35 .

rising ; a great quantity of them all, notwithstanding this Verse 18. Smote the hindmost of thee) See the notes

precaution, must unavoidably be taken up with the grain , on Exod . xvii . 8. It is supposed, that this command had

At the same time that the straw , which is their chief and its final accomplishment in the death of Haman and his

onlyfodder, is hereby shattered to pieces: a circumstance ten sons, Esth . iii. vii . ix . as from this time the memory

very pertinently alludedto,2 Kings xiii. 7. where the and name of Amalek was blotted out from underheaven;

king ofSyria is said tohavemade the Israeliteslike the for, throughevery period of their history, it might be truly

dust, by threshing Travels, p. 138. While the oxen I said, They feared not God .
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First-fruits must be offered to , 1 , 2. The form to be used on the oc

the form of confession to be on this 15 The Israelites are to like
Jehovah for their God , and to keep his tesumonies, 16 , 17. And Jehovah is to take

An Exod . Isr .
40. Sebal.

CHAPTER XXVI.
11 And m thou shalt rejoice in every good

thing which the LORD thy God hath given unto

3. The more this year's titlesintre given to the Tevites apudteperet,12 am thee, and unto thine house, thou, and the Le
vite , and the stranger that is among you .

thein for his people, and make them high above all the nations of the earth , 18 , 19. 12 | When thouhast made an endof tithing

in unto the land which the LORD which is theyear of tithing, and hast given itbe

thy God giveth theefor aninheritance, and pos- unto the Levite, the stranger, the fatherless,

sessest it, and dwellest therein ; and the widow , that they may eat within thy

2 That thou shalt take of the first of all the gates, and be filled ;

fruit of the earth , which thou shalt bring of thy 13 Then thou shalt say before the Lord thy

land that the LORD thy God giveth thee , and God , I have brought away the hallowed things

shalt put it in a basket, and shalt go unto the out of mine house, and also have given them

place which the Lord thy God shall choose, to unto the Levite , and unto the stranger , to the

place his name there.
fatherless, and to the widow , according to all

3. And thou shalt go unto the priest that shall thy commandments which thou hast commanded

be in those days,and say unto him , I profess this me: Ihavenot transgressed thy commandments,

day unto the LORD thy God, that I am come unto P neither have I forgotten them :

the country which the LORD sware unto our 14 - I have noteaten thereof in my mourning,

fathers, for to give us. neither have I taken away ought thereof for any

4 And the priest shall take the basket out of uncleanuse, nor given ought thereof forthe

thine hand , and set it down before the altar of dead : but I have hearkened to the voice of the

the LORD thy God . LORD my God , and have done according to all

5 And thou shalt speak , and say before the that thou hast commandedme.

LORD thy God, A Syrian a readyto perish was 15. Look down from thy holy habitation, from

my father, and he went down into Égypt, and heaven ,and bless thy people Israel,and the land

sojourned there with a ' ſew , and became there which thou hast given us, as thou swarest unto

a nation, great, mighty, and populous: our fathers, a land that floweth with milk and

6. And the Egyptians evil entreated us, and honey.

afflicted us,and laid upon us hard bondage: 16 | This day the LORD thy God hath com

7 And whenwe cried unto the LORD God of manded thee to do these statutesand judgments ;

our fathers, the LORD heard our voice , and look- thou shalt therefore keep and do them with all

ed on our affliction, and our labour , and our op- thine heart, and withall thysoul.

pression. 17 Thou hast i avouched the LORD this day to

8 And the Lord brought us forth out of be thy God,and to walk in his ways, and to keep

Egypt, with a mighty hand, and with an out his statutes , and his commandments, and his

stretched arm , and with great terribleness , judgments , and to hearken unto his voice:

and with signs, and with wonders : 18 And " the Lord hath avouched thee this

9 And hehath brought us intothis place,and day to behis peculiar people, as he hath prom

hath given us this land, even I a land that flow- ised thee, and that thou shouldest keep all his

eth with milk and honey. commandments;

10 And now , behold , Ihave brought the first 19 And to make thee high above all nations

fruits of the land, which thou, O Lord , hast given which he hath made, in praise , and in name, and

me. And thou shalt set it before the LORD thy in honour ; and thatthou mayest be * a holy

God, and worship before the Lord thy God : people unto the LORD thy God , as he hath spoken.

m Ch. 127 , 12 , 18. & 16. IL-n lev. 27. 30 Numb. 18. 24- Ch 14 3,9
Psa. 119. 141 , 153 , 176 - Lev. 7. 20. & 21.1. 11. Hos 9.4.- lai 63. 15. Zeeb

EN 10.122,ERG .18,1,2-4 6x2127984.54:- Exol.12 34, 57. x ,
8. & B. I. Ps. 148. 14. -w Exod. 19. 6. Ch . 7. 6. & 2.9. 1 Pet 2 9.

NOTES ON CHAPTER XXVI. by which, as his health was much impaired, so his life

Verse 2. Thou shalt lake of the firstof all the fruit,&c. ) might haveoften been in imminent danger.

This was intended to keep them in continual remembrance Verse 8. With a mighty hand, & c. ] See on Deut. iv. 34

of the kindness of God, in preserving them through so Verse 11. Thou shalt rejoice) God intends that his

many difficulties, and literally fulfilling the promises he followers shall be happy ; that they shall eat their bread

had made to them . God being the author of all their with gladness and singleness of heart, praising him . Those

blessings, the first-fruits of the land were consecrated to who eat their meat grudgingly ,under the pretence of their

him as the author of every good and perfect gift. unworthiness, & c . profane God's bounties ; and shall have

Verse 5. A Syrian ready to perish was my father ] no thanks for their voluntary humility.

This passage has been variously understood, both by the Thou , and the Levite, and the stranger ] They were
ancient versions, and by modern commentators. The Vul to take care to share God's bounties among all those who

gate renders it thus, Syrus persequebatur patrem meum , were dependent on them . The Levite has no inheritance,

" A Syrian persecuted my father . " The Septuagintthus, let him rejoice with thee. The stranger has no home, let
Evplav aneßatdev o tarnp pov, “ My father abandoned Sy- him feel thee to be his friend and his father .

ria .” The Targum thus, NON DI NTSNYA ONOIN Verse 12.Thethird year, which is theyear of tithing !

laben aramaah bâa leobada yat aba, " Laban the Syrian This is supposed to mean the third year of the seventh or

endeavouredto destroy my father." The Syriac, " My sabbath year, in which the tenths were to be given to the
father was led out of Syria into Egypt.” The Arabic, poor. See the law , chap. xiv. 28. but from the letter in both

Surely, Laban , the Syrian,hadalmost destroyed my these places, it would appear,that the tithe was for the Le
father ." The Targum of Jonathan ben Uzziel :“ Our vites, and that this tithewas drawn onlyonce in three years .

fatherJacob went at first into Syria of Mesopotamia, and Verse 14. I have not - given ought thereof for the dead)

Laban sought to destroy him ." Thatis, I havenot consecrated anyofit toan idol, which

Father Houbigant dissents from all, and renders the was generally a deadman,whom superstition and ignorance

original thus, Famesurgebat patremmeumqui in has deified. From 1 Cor.x. 27,23. welearn that itwascut

Ægyptum descendit, " Famine oppressed my father , who tomary to offer that flesh to idols, which was afterwardssold

wentdown into Egypt." This interpretation Houbigant publicly in the shambles ; probably the blood poured out be

gives the text, by taking the yod from the word fore the idol in imitation of the sacrifices offered to the true

aramey, which signifies an Aramite or Syrian, and join- God. Perhaps the text here alludes to a similar custom .

ing it to 22N " yeabud, the future for the perfect, which is Verse 17. Thou hast arouched the Lord ] The people

common enough in Hebrew : and which may signify con- avouch, publicly declare, that they have taken Jehovah to
strained ; and then seeking for themeaning of Omaram , be their God.

in the Arabic po arama, which signifies famine, dearth, Verse 18. And the Lord hath arouched ] Publicly de

&c. he thus makes out his version ; and this version he declared, by the blessings he pours down upon them , that he

fends at large in his notes. It is pretty evident from the has taken them to be his peculiar people. Thus the cove

text, that by a Syrian we are to understand Jacob, so nant is made and ratified between God and his followers .

called, fromhis long residence inSyria with his father- in Verse 19. Make thee high above all nations ] It is writ

law Laban. And his being readyto perish, may signify ten, Righteousness exalteth a nation , butsin is areproach

the hard usage and severelabourhe had in Laban's service, ' toany people , Prov. xiv . 34.WhileİsraelregardedGod's
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ANDMosesvith theeldersofIsrael the people of the horrorhyobodo

k Exod . 20. 4 , 23. & 34. 17. Lev . 19. 4. & 26. 1. Ch . 4. 16 , 23. & 5. & Isai. 44. 9 .
Hos. 13 2.-- I See Numb. 5. 22. Jer . 11. 5. 1 Cor. 14. 16.- Exod . 20. 12 & 21. 17 .

Lev. 19. 3. Ch . 21. 18 .-- O Ch . 19. 14. Prov. 22. 28 .

CHAPTER XXVII. eat there, and rejoice before the Lord thy God .
Mones commanis the people to write the law upon Hones, when they shall come

to thepromised land ,1-3. And to wet op these stonesonMountEbal,4.And
S Andthoushalt writeupon the stones all the

to build an altar of unhewn stones,and to offer on it burnt-offering and peace words of thislaw very plainly:
offerings , 5-7. The words to be written plainly , and the people to be exhortei
to obedience, 8–10. The six tribes which should stand on Mount Gerizim to 9 | And Moses, and the priests, the Levites,

bleas the people, 11, 12, Thou who are lo stand upon Mount Esnl, to curse
the transgresor ,13. The differenttramgressors ,againstwhom thecursesare spake unto all lerael , eaying, Take heed , and
to be denounced , 1428 .

hearken , O Israel ; this day thou art become
An Exod. lor .
40. - Sebal

, saying 10 Thou shalt therefore obey the voice of the

Keep all the commandments whichIcommand LORD thy God , and dohis commandments and

you this day . his statutes, which I command thee this day.

2 And it shall be on the day when ye shall 11 | And Moses charged the people the same

pass over Jordan , unto the land which the LORD day, saying,

thy God giveth thee , that thou shalt set thee 12 These shall stand upon mount Gerizim

upgreat stones, and plaster them with plaster: to bless thepeople,whenye are comeover Jor
3 And thou shalt write upon them all the dan ; Simeon , and Levi,and Judah, and Issachar,

words of this law, when thou art passed over, and Joseph , and Benjamin .

thatthou mayest go in unto the land which the 13 And these shall stand upon mount Ebal

LORD thy God giveth thee , a land that floweth to curse ; Reuben, Gad, and Asher , and Zebu

with milk and honey; as the LORD God of thy lun, Dan, and Naphtali.

fathers hath promised thee. 14 T And i the Levites shall speak and say

4.Therefore it shall be when ye be gone over unto all the men of Israel with a loud voice,

Jordan, that ye shall set up these stones, which 15 Cursed be the man that maketh any gra

I command you this day, in mount Ebal , and ven or molten image, an abomination unto the

thou shalt plaster them with plaster. LORD, the work of the hands of the craftsman,

5 And there shalt thou build an altar unto the and puttethit in a secretplace. And all the

LORD thy God,an altar of stones ; d thou shalt people shall answer and say, Amen .

not lift up any iron tool upon them . 16 m Cursed be he that setteth light by his

6 Thou shalt build the altar of the LORD thy father or his mother. And all the people shall

God ofwhole stones : and thou shalt offer burnt- say, Amen.

offerings thereon unto the LORD thy God : 17 Cursedbe he that removeth his neighbour's

7 And thou shalt offer peace-offerings, and shalt landmark. And all the people shall say, Amen.

a Jasb . 4 1.- Josti. 8. 32. - c Ch. IL 29. Josh . 8. 30.- Exod . 20. 25. Josh . 8 .
31. Ch. 25. 18.- Ch . ll. 29. Josh. 8. 33. Jadg. 9. 7.- Ch . 11. 29. Josh . 8. 33.
· Heb for a curring. - Ch .3.10. Josh . 8. 33. Dan.9. Il.

word and kept his testimonies, they were the greatest and being dug out; but the Tamool is indented. A kind of
most respectable of all nations: but when they forsook reddish paint has been smeared over the letters, to make

God and his law, they became the most contemptible. O them more apparent. Two Arabic marbles in the Univer
Britain ! even more highly favoured than ancient Israel, sity of Oxford have the inscriptions in relievo, like those

learn wisdom by what they have suffered. It is not thy on the slab of basaltes in my possession . In the opinion

feets nor thine armies, howsoever excellent and well ap of some, even this case may cast light upon the subject in

pointed, that can ultimately exall, and secure thy perma- question .

nence among the nations. It is righteousness alone. Be Verse 3. All the words of this law ) After all that has

come irreligious , neglect God's ordinances, profane his been said by ingenious critics concerning the law ordered
sabbach , despise his word, persecute his followers; and to be written on these stones, some supposing the whole

thou art lost. But fear, love, and serve him ; and thy Mosaic law to be intended ; others only the decalogue;

enemies shall be found liars, thou shalt defeat their pro- I am fully of opinion that the rain torah, law or ordi

jects, and trample on their high places. nance in question, simply means the blessings and curses

The form of confession when bringing the first-fruits, mentioned in this and in the following chapter ; and indeed

related, ver . 410. is both affecting and edifying. Even these contained a very good epitome of the whole law , in

when brought into a state of affluence and rest, they were all its promises andthreatenings, in reference to the whole

commanded to remember, and publicly acknowledge, of its grand moral design. See at the end of this chapter.

their former degradationand wretchedness, that they might Verse 4. Set up these stones - in mount Ebal] So the

be ever kept humble and dependent; and they must bring present Hebrew text ; but the Samaritan has mount Ge

their offering as a public acknowledgment to God, that it rizim . Dr. Kennicott has largely defended the reading of

was by his mercy their state was changed , and by his the Samaritan, in his second dissertation on the present

bounty their comforts were continued . If a man rise from state of the Hebrew text ; and Dr. Parry has defended the

poverty to affluence, and forget his former state, he be- Hebrew against the Samaritan, in his Case between Ge

comes proud, insolent and oppressive. If a Christian con rizim andEbal fairly stated. So has J. H. Verschuir,

vert forget his former state, the rock whence he was hewn, in his Dissert. Critica . Many still think Dr. Kennicott's

and the hole of the pitwhence he was digged ; he soon be arguments unanswerable; and have no doubt that the Jews

comes careless, unthankful, and unholy .The case of the have here corruptedthe text through their enmity to the

ten lepers that were cleansed , of whom only one returned Samaritang. On all hands it is allowed that Gerizim

to give God thanke, is an awful lesson. How many are abounds with springs,gardens, and orchards, and that it is

continually living on the bounty of God, who feel no grati- covered with a beautiful verdure, while Ebal is as naked

tude for his mercies! Reader, is this thy state ? If so, then and as barren as a rock. On this very account, the former

expect the justGod to curse thy blessings. was highly proper for the ceremonyof blessing, and the
NOTES ON CHAPTER XXVII. latter for theceremony of cursing.

Verse 2. Thou shalt set thee up great slones) How Verse 12. These shall stand upon mount Gerizim lo

many, is not specified; possibly twelve ; and possibly only bless the people) Instead of upon mount, & c.wemay

a sufficient number to make a surface large enough to write translate by, as the particle sy'âl, is sometimes used : for

the blessings and the curses on . we do not find that the tribes did stand on either mount ;

Plaster them with plaster) Perhaps the original nu for in Josh . vii . 33. when this direction was reduced to

TO ONN desadła otam beseed, should be translated thou practice, we find the people did not stand on themountains,

shalt cement them with cement, because this was intended but over against them on the plain. See the observations

to be a durable monument. In similar cases, itwas cus at the endof this chapter.

tomary to set up a single stone, or a heap, rudely put to Verse 15. Cursed be the man, & c.) Other laws pre

gether, where no cement or mortar appears to have been viously made, had prohibited all these things, and penal
used ; and because this was common , it was necessary to sanctions were necessarily understood ; buthere God more

give particular directions, when the usual method was not openly declares, that he who breaks them is curscd ; falls

to be followed . Some suppose, that the writing was to be under the wrath and indignation of his Maker and Judge.
in reliero, and that the spaces between the letters were See the note on Exod . xx . 4 .

filled up by the mortar or cement. This is quite a possible Verse 16. Setteth light by his father or his mother.)

case, as the eastern inscriptions are frequently done in this See the note on Exod. xx. 12.

way. There now is before me a large slah of basaltes, Verse 17. Removeth hisneighbour's landmark.) See

two feet long, by sixteen inches wide ; on which there is before on Deut. xix . 14. and on Exod. xx. 17. And for all

an inscription inPersian, Arabic, and Tamool : in thetwo therest of these curses, see the notes on Exod. xx. and the

former, the letters are all raised, the surface of the stone observations at the end of it.
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18 Cursed be he that maketh the blind to 26 - Cursed be he that confirmeth not all the

wander out of the way. And all the people words of this law to do them . And all the peo

shall say , Amen . ple shall say, Amen.

19 P Cursed be he that perverteth the judg
ment of the stranger , fatherless , and widow. CHAPTER XXVIII.

And all the people shall say, Amen.
The blessings which Gol pronounced on the oberlient, 1-6. Particular privileges

20 - Cursed be he that lieth with his father's which the faithful sball receive, 7–13 The curta pronouncelaras die wady
an idolatrona, 11-19 A detailed account of the mines, which then be it

wife ; because he uncovereth his father's skirt. flicted on them , should they weglect the comman in 13 of the lar , 2
shall be snitten with the testilence, 21 with comption, fryt !

And all the people shall say , Amen. air barrenners, 21 , 21. thy shall be defeated by their ermia . 5. 23. urey shalte
21 * Cursed be he that lieth with any manner aMicrelwith the botch of Egypt . 27. with madness anxi bloninck , 2, 2 dhe sa

he disappointed in all theis projects, 30. deprived of all their pusiana
of beast. And all the people shall say, Amen. el in alltwir neuters 31-35 they at ther king wall gay into captivity and

become a by -wont among the natots. 37 Thrulan suallartrunthul, and my
22 · Cursed be he that lieth with his sister , shall be the lowest of all people , 344 All these curses shall come on Uhrah!

the daughter of his father, or the daughter of they be disobedient, 15-13. Charcter of the people by why they stoalitet
duel, 19 , 50. Prentars of their dreadlnl sidrme , S1-57 . A recepi zlato

his mother. And all the people shall say, Amen. their wretchelners , 57-63. The prediction that they shall be seatterad song all

23 - Cursed be he that lieth with his mother
the nations of the earth , 61-63.

in-law. And all the people shall say , Amen . 40 - Spot

24 Cursed be he that smiteth his neighbour shalt hearken diligently unto the

secretly . And all the people shall say, Amen. voice of the LORD thy God, to observe and to do

25 w Cursed be he that taketh reward to slay all his commandments which I command thee

an innocent person. And all the people shall this day, that the LORD thy God will get tbee

Amen . on high above all nations of the earth :say ,

olev. 19. 11.-p Exol. 22. 21, 22. ( 5. 10. R 21. 17. Mal. 35. - r Lev . 188 & 20
IL Ch. 22. 30.- Lev. 18. & 20. 15. - Lev . 18. 9. & 2. 17.-- u Lev . 1& 17.
& 20. 11

Exol. 20. 13. & 21. 12,21 . Lev. 21. 17. Niumb 35. 31. ( h. 19.11.- Exud 27,
Ch . 10. 17. & 16.19 . Ezek 22. 12 - x Ch 28. 15. Pa 119. 2 Ja 11.3 G13.10.
a Exod . 16 26. Lev. 26. 3. Inni, 55. 2- Ch . 19
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Verse 18. The blind to wander out of the way .) A sin
WEST,

against the sixth commandment. See on Exod. xx. 13 .

Verse 26. That confirmelh not all the words of this law ) PRIESTS. PRIESTS .

The word 5 col, all, is not found in any prinied copy of
Levites. ALTAR . Lerites .

the Hebrev text, but the Samaritan preserves it, and so
подшS uagnad

JAT pes
do sirMSS . in the collections of Kennicott and De Rossi,

qepns jaus V

besides several copies of the Chaldee Targum . The Sep JPGess1 uningaz

tuagint also, and St. Paul in his quotation of this place, udasor (

Gal. ii. 10. St. Jerom says that the Jews suppressed the urweſuag teqden

word , that it might not appear that they were bound to "ง นวม แบนls •"นวมแ42s

fulfil all the precepts in the law of Moses.
' LSVIT

1. Dr. Kennicott,who contends that it wasthe Decalogue 3. It is worthy of remark, that Moses assigns to the

that was written on the stones mentioned in this chapter, children of Rachel and Leah, the two mothers of the

says, “ If we examine these twelve curses, they will ap- family, the office of blessing the people, as being the

pear to contain a strong enforcement of the ten commands ; most honourable ; and these he places on mouni Ge.

and it is highly probable, that the curses were here pro rizim .

claimed , principally to secure obedience to the command On the contrary, he assigns the office of cursing the

ments, as will be made more clear by the following table . people to the sons of Zilpah and Bilhah, as being the least

The first second, third , and fourth Commandments. honourable office ; but with these he joins Zebulun, the

Verse 15. Cursed be the man that maketh any graven or youngest of Leah's sons, and Reuben, the eldest. As there
molten image, an abomination to the Lord, & c . must be six tribes on each mountain, it was necessary that

The fifth Commandment. while six of the sons of Rachel and Leah, the legitimate

Verse 16. Cursed be he that setteth light by his father wives, should be employed in blessing, tuo tribes descend
or his mother . ed from the same mothers, should be joined to tbe other

The sixth Commandment. four, who proceeded from the handmaids, in order to make

Verse 25. Cursed be he that taketh reward to slay an in- 'up the number si.r. The question is, which two of the

nocent person. more honourable tribes should be joined to the four least

Verse 24. Cursed be he that smileth his neighbour secretly. honourable, in order to complete the number six ? Zebu

Verse 18. Cursed be he that maketh the blind to wander lun is chosen , because being the sixth and youngestof all

out of the way, Leah's sons, he was the least honourable of those who pro

The seventh Commandment. ceeded from the free woman : and Reuben is chosen,who,

Verse 20. Cursed be he that lieth with his father's wife. though the eldest ofJacob's sons, and entitled to the birth

Verse 21. Cursed be he that lieth with any bcast. right, had lost it by his transgression . And hence he, in

Verge 22. Cursed be he that lieth with big sister. his posterity, was degraded, and obliged to pronounce the

Verse 23. Cursed be he that lieth with his mother -in - law . curse : Cursed ishe that lieth with his father's wife; see

The eighth Commandment. Gen. xlix . 3, 4. and xxxv. 22. and the notes on both places.

Verse 17. Cursed be he that removeth his neighbour's 4. It is strange how long the disgrace consequent on

landmark . some fagrant transaction of a parent may cleave to his

The ninth Commandment. posterity ! See this exemplified in the posterity of Reuben .
Verse 19. Cursed be he that perverteth the judgment of Hence, with great propriety, we may pray, "Remember

the stranger, fatherless, and widow . not, Lord, our offences, nor the offences of our forefathers ;

The tenth Commandment. neither take thou vengeance of our sins.” Litany. For

Verse 26. Cursed be he that confirmeth not all the words the offences of onr forefathers may be so remembered

of this law to do them ." against their posterity, that God, in the course of his prori

Many will think this arrangement fanciful; and the dence, may still keep up a controversy in secular matters
analogy far from being natural. with the descendants, (though even pious,) of unholy an.

2. In pronouncing these blessings and curses, theTalmud cestors ; for as all men were seminally included in their

says, six tribes went up toward the top of mount Gerizim , parents, they come into the world depraved with their des

and six toward the top of mount Ebal; and the priestsand pravity, and insome sort liable to their curses, though nos
the Levites, and the ark, stood beneath in the midst. The so far as to affect their eternal interests, without the addi

priests encompassed the ark, and the Levites stood roundtion of their own personal offences. Thus God may be

about the priests ; and all Israel on this side and on that; said to visit the sins of the fathers upon the children even

see Josh. viii. 33. Then they turned their faces toward unto the third and fourth generation ; as he may have a

mount Gerizim , and pronounced the blessing ; Blessed be controversy with the land for the evil which has been

the man, &c . and those on each side answered, Amex. done in it , and for which no proper atonement has been

Then they turned their faces toward mount Ebal, and pro- made. Why is it that at this moment Spain is suffering

nounced the curse : Cursed be the man, &c . and those on the most afflictive and cruel desolations ? What has she

each side answered , AMEN ! till they had finished the bless done to merit all this ? Is she more wicked than all the

ings and the curses, and afterward they brought stones European nations because she suffers suchthings?-Here

and built an altar . Some suppose that the Levites were is the mystery : Nations, as such , can only be punished in

divided into two grand bodies, part standing at , or on this world. Look at the torrents of innocent blood shed by

mount Gerizim , and part on mount Ebal, and that with each their ancestors in South America three hundred years ago;

division weresome of thepriests. The wholeDr.Parry andseenowand adore the awful hand of retributive jus

supposed to have been arranged in the following manner. tice ! December, 1811. We often see persons tried and
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2 And all these blessings shall come on thee , 8 The Lord shall command the blessing

and covertake thee, if thou shalt hearken unto upon thee in thy I storehouses, and in all that

the voice of the LORD thy God . thou m settest thine hand unto ; and he shall

3d Blessed shalt thou bein the city, and bless- bless thee in the land which the LORD thy God
ed shalt thou be e in the field . giveth thee.

4 Blessed shall be the fruit of thy hody, and 9 The Lord shall establish thee a holy people

the fruit of thy ground, and the fruit of thy cat unto himself, as he hath sworn unto thee, if thou

tle , the increase of thy kine, and the flocks of shalt keep the commandments of the LORD thy

thy sheep. God, and walk

5 Blessed shall be thy basket and thy & store. 10 And all people of the earth shall see that

6 h Blessed shalt thou be when thou comest thou art called by the name of the LORD ; and

in , and blessed shalt thou be when thou goest they shall be P afraid of thee.

out. 11 And ' the LORD shall make thee plenteous

7 The Lord i shall cause thine enemies that in goods , in the fruit of thy body , and in the

rise up against thee to be smitten before thy fruit of thy cattle, and in the fruit of thy ground,

face ; they shall come out against thee one way, in the land which the LORD- Ewareunto thy
and fee before thee seven ways. fathers to give thee.

his ways.

o Ver. 15. Zech 1.6 . - d Psa . 123. 1. 4. - e Gen 39. 5.- Ver. 11. Gen. 22. 17. & 19 .

25. Ch.7 13. Psa 107 38 & 177.3. & 128 3. Prov. 10.22 I'Tim . 4.8.- Or, dough ,
or ineding trough - Pxa . 121.8-i Lev. 27,8. 2 San . 22. 38, 39 ,41. Pl. 89. " 23 .
See Ver. 2.

k Lev . 25. 21.- Or, barns. Prov. 3. 10 - Ch. 15. 10.-n Exod. 19 5 , 6. Ch . 7.6.
26. 18 , 19. & 29. 13. - o Niunb . 6. 27. 2 Chron . 7. 14. Isai. 63. 19. Dan. 9 18 , 19.-

p Ch. 11. 20.- Ver. 1. Ch. 30. 9. Prov. 10. 22.- Or, for good .-- Heb. belly.

reason .
afflicted, for whose distresses we can give no legitimate general, should, in this case, be so minute as to mention

We find others, who though they rise early, sit baskets, seems strange: and they that interpret either the

up late, work hard, eat the bread of carefulness, and have first or the second of these words of the repositories of

a full knowledge of their business, yet never get on in their corn, &c. forget that their barns or storehouses are

life ! Who can account for this ? Shall we say that some spoken of presently after this in ver. 8. Might I be per

injustice in their ancestors has brought down the displea - mitted to give my opinion here, I should say that the bas

sure of God upon the earthly possessions that descend in kel nin tana, in this place, means their travelling baskets ;

that line ; so that the goods ill-gotten shall never be per- and the other word , onvo masharel, ( their store,) signi

mitted to multiply ? I knew an honest man, dead many fies their leather bags; in both which they were woni to

years since, who by great diligence, punctuality, and in carry things in travelling. The first of these words oc

tegrity in his business, had acquired considerable property. curs nowhere else in the Scriptures, but in the account

Some time before his death , having by will divided his that is given us of the conveyance in which they were to

substance among his song and his daughters, he expressed carry their first - fruits to Jerusalem . The other nowhere

himself thus : " Children you need not fear the curse of but in the description of the hurrying journey of Israel out

God on this property , every penny of it was honestly of Egypt, where it means the utensil in which they then

earned." Many years have since elapsed, and the blessing carried their dough, which I have shown elsewhere in these

of God has been in the basket and in the store of all his papers, means a piece of leather drawn together by rings,

children. Parents ! leave nothing behind you that you and forming a kind of bag. Agreeably to this, Hasselquist

cannot say before your God with a clear conscience, “This informs us thatthe Eastern people use baskets in travelling ;

has been honestly earned ." If all bequests of a contrary for, speaking of that species of the palm -tree which pro

description, were to be deducted from last wills and testa- duces dates, and its great usefulness to the people of those

ments, the quantum of descending property, would be, in countries, he tells us, that of the leaves of this tree they

many cases, small indeed .
make baskets, or rather a kind of short bags, which are

used in Turkey, on journeys, and in their houses ; page
NOTES ON CHAPTER XXVIII .

261, 262. Hampers and panniers are English terms, de

Verse 2. All these blessings shall come on thee) God noting travelling baskets, as lana seems to bean Hebrew

shall pour out his blessings from heaven upon thee-- and word of the same general import, though their forms might

overtake thee. Upright men are represented as going to verymuch differ, as it is certain that of the travelling bas

the kingdom of God , and God's blessings as following and kets, mentioned by Hasselquist, now does.

overtaking them in their heavenly journey. There are " In like manner as they now carry meal, figs, and rai

several things in this verse worthy of the most careful ob sins, in a goat's skin in Barbary , for a viaticum , they might

servation. do the same anciently, and consequently might carry mer

1. If thou shalt hearken unto the voice of the Lord thy chandise after the same manner, particularly their honey,

God . The voice of God must be heard -- without a Di- oil , and balm, mentioned Ezek . xvii. 17. They were the

vine Revelation, how can the divine will be known ? And proper vessels for such things. So Sir J. Chardin, who

if not known, it cannot be fulfilled . was so long in the East, and observed their customs with

2. When God speaks,menmust hearken to the words so much care, supposed in a manuscript note on Gen. xliii .

of his mouth . - He who does not hearken will not obey. 11. that the balm and the honey sentby Jacob into Egypt

3. He who hearkens to the words of God,must set out for a present were carried in a goat or kid's skin, in which

for the kingdom of heaven. The curse must fall on him all sorts ofthings, both dry and liquid, are wont to be car

who stands in the way of sinners, and will overtake them ried in the East.

who loiter in the way of righteousness. " Understood after this manner, the passage promises Is

4. Those who run in theway of God's testimonies shall rael success in their commerce, as the next verse (the 6th )

have an abundance of blessing. Blessings shall come promises them personal safety in their going out, and in
upon them , and blessings shall overtake them - in every their return . In this view the passage appears with due

part of their march through life , they shall continue to re distinctness and a noble extent.” Observations, vol. 11.p. 181 .

ceive the fulfilment of the various promises of God which Verse 6. When thou comest in ) From thy employment,

relate to all circumstances, vicissitudes, trials, stages of thou shalt find that no evil has happened to the family or

life, & c. &c . each overtaking them in the time and place dwelling in thy absence .

where most needed . When thou goest out ] Thy way shall be made pros

Verse 3. In the city! In all civil employments ; in the perous before thee, and thou shall have the divine blessing

field ; in all agricultural pursuits. in all thy labourg.

Verse 4. Fruit of thy body) All thy children ; increase Verse 7. The Lord shall cause thine enemies, &c .]

of thy kine,&c . every animal employed in domestic and This is a promise of security from foreign invasion, or to
agricultural purposesshall be under the especial protection tal discomtiture of the invaders, should they enter the land.

of divine Providence. They shall come against thee oneway -- in the firmest and

Verse 5. Thy basket) Thy olive-gathering and vintage, most united manner. And flee seven ways - shall be ut

as the basket was employed to collect those fruits. terly broken, confounded , and finally routed.

Store) yo misharoth, kneading -troughs,or remain Verse 8. The Lord shall command the blessing upon

ders : all that is laid up for future use, as well as what is thec] Every thing that thou hast shall comeby divine ap

prepared for present consumption. Some think that by pointment -- thou shalt have nothing casually, but every

basket, all their property abroad may be meant ; and by ihing, both spiritual and temporal, shall come by the im

store all that they have at home, i. e . all that is in the mediate command of God.

fields, and all that is in the houses. The following note Verse 9. The Lord shall establish thee a holy people

of Mr. Harmer is important. unto himself ] This is the sum of all blessings, to be

" Commentators seem to be at a great loss how to ex- made holy, and be preserved in holiness.
plain the basket and the store,mentioned Deut. xxiii. 6, 17. If thou shalt keep , & c .] Here is a solemn condition ;

Why Moses, whointheother verses mentions things in iftheydidnot keep God's testimonies, taking them for
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d

26. 19.- Ver. 7. Lev , 36. 17 , 37. Ch. 32. 30. Irai. 30. 17 - n Jer 15 4.424 9 Ezek
2.- Ver. 3 , & c . -e Mal . 2. 2-0 1 Sam. 14. 20. Zech. 14. 13. - Psa . 80. 16. Isai.
30 17. & 51. 20. & 66. 15.- Heb. ishich thou wouldest do.

What a

12 The LORD shall open unto thee his good thine hand unto ' for to do, until thou be de

treasure, the heaven u to give the rain unto thy stroyed , and until thou perish quickly ; because

land in his season,and to bless all the workof of the wickedness of thy doings, whereby thou

thine hand : and w thou shalt lend unto many hast forsaken me.

nations, and thou shalt not borrow. 21 The LORD shall make the pestilence

13 And the LORD shall make thee : the head cleave unto thee, untilhe have consumed thee

and not the tail; and thou shalt be above only , from off the land , whither thou goest to pos

and thou shalt not be beneath ; if that thou sess it.

hearken unto the commandments of the LORD 22 h The LORD shall smite thee with a con

thy God , which I command thee this day , to ob- sumption, and with a fever , and with an inflam

serve and to do them : mation, and with an extreme burning , and with

14 » And thou shalt not go aside from any of the i sword, and with blasting , and with mil

thewords which I command thee this day , to dew : and they shall pureue thee until thou perish.

the right hand , or to the left , to go after other 23 And thy heaven that is over thy head

gods to serve them. shall be brass , and the earth that is under thee

15 | But it shall come to pass, a if thou wilt shall be iron.

not hearken unto the voice of the LORD thy God, 24 The LORD shall make the rain of thy land

to observe to do all his commandments and his powder and dust : from heaven shall it come

statutes which I command thee this day ; that down upon thee, until thou be destroyed.

all these curses shall come upon thee ; and over 25 m The LORD shall cause thee to be smitten

take thee : before thine enemies : thou shalt go outone way

16 Cursed shalt thou be b in the city , and against them , and fee seven ways before them :
cursed shalt thou be in the field . and shalt be removed into all the kingdomsof

17 Cursed shall be thy basket and thy store. the earth .

18 Cursed shall be the fruit of thy body, and 26 And P thy carcass shall be meat unto all

the fruit of thy land, the increase of thy kine, fowls of the air , andunto the beasts of the earth,

and the flocks of thy sheep. and no man shall fray them away.

19 Cursed shalt thou be whenthou comest in , 27 The LORD will smite thee with ' the botch

and cursed shalt thou be when thou goest out. of Egypt,and with the emerods,and with the

20 The Lord shallsend upon thee cursing, scab, and with theitch , whereof thou canst not

vexation , and rebuke, in all that thou settest be healed .

u Lev, 26. 1. Ch 11. 14, -v Ch. 14. 2. -w Ch. 15. 6. — * Isai 9. 14 , 15.-- Ch. 5. & Les. 2. 25. Jer. 24. 10.- Les. 28. 16 - i Or, droughl.- Arca 19 lei
82 & 11. 16-2 Lev. 26. 14. Lam . 2.17. Dan. 9. 11 , 13 Mal. 2 2. Bar 1. 20. - a Ver.

2 46 - o Heb. for a renoring:-p 1 San. 17. 44, 46. Psa. 79. 2. Jer. 9. 3 & 16
& 34. 20.- Ver. 35. Exod. 9. 9. & 15 26.- 1 Sam . 5. 6. Psa 7. 66 .

the regulators of their lives, and according to their direc- their bodies, the two latter upon their substance.

tion, walking in his ways, under the influence and aids of fearſul thing it is to fall into the hands of the Living God !

his grace,then the curses, and not the blessings must be Verse 23. Thy heaven - shall be brass, and the earth

their portion . See ver. 15, &c. iron .] The atmosphere should not be replenished with

Verse 12. The Lord shall open unto thee his good trea aqueousvapours, in consequence of which , they should

sure] The clouds, so thata sufficiency of fructifying show have neither the early nor the latter rain - hence the earth,

ers should descend at all requisite times, and the vegeta the ground, must be wholly intractable, and through 118

tive principle in the earth should unfold and exert itself, so hardness incapable of cultivation. God shows them by
that their

crops should be abundant. this that he is Lord of nature ; and that drought and

Verse 14. Thou shalt not go aside - to the right hand, sterility are not casualties, but proceed from the imme

or to theleft] The way of obedience isa straightway - it diate appointment of theLord.

goes right forward - hewho declines either to right or left Verse 24. The rain of thy land powder and dust As

from this path, goes astray, and misses heaven . their heavens, atmosphere, clouds, & c. were to be as brass,

Verse 20. Cursing] This shall be thy state. Veration yielding no rain ; so the surface of the earth must be re

-grief, trouble, and anguish of heart. Rebuke - con- duced to powder; and this being frequently taken up by

tinual judgments, and marks of God's displeasure. the strong winds, would fall downinshowers instead of

Verse 21. The pestilence cleave unto thee) ya 19 pati rain. Whole caravans have been buried under showers

7970 nx yedabek Ychorah beca et haddaber, the Lord of sand ; and Thevenot,a French traveller, who had ob

shall CEMENT the pestilence, or plague, to thee - npooroho served these showers of dust, & c. says, “ They grievously

Anoat Kuptos eis oe tov Oavarov, the Lord willglue( insepa- annoy all they fall on , filling their eyes, ears, nostrils, & c."

rably atiach) the death unto thee . Septuagint. How Travels in the East, part I. book ii. chap. SO. The oph

dreadful a plague must it be, that ravages soithout inter thalmia in Egypt appears to be chiefly owing to a very fine

mission, any person may conceive, who has ever heard sand, the particles of which are like broken glass, which
of the name. are carried about by the wind, andentering into the ciliary

Verse 22. CONSUMPTION) nono Shachepheth, atrophy glands, produce grievous and continual inflammations.

through lack of food : from 990 shachaph, to be in want . Verse 27. The Lord will smite thee with the bolch)

FEVER) morp Kaddachath, from nip kadach, to be rau Shechin , a violent inflammatory swelling. In Job ii.

kindled, burn, sparkle ; a burning inflammatory fever, one of the Hexapla versions render it separst, the Ele

INFLAMMATION] npbo Dalleketh, from pi dalak, to phantiasis, a disease themost horrid that can possibly af

pursue eagerly, to burn after ; probably a rapidly con Álict human nature. In this disorder, the whole body is

suming cancer. covered with a most loathsome scurf - the joints are all

EXTREME BURNING) Charchur, burning upon preternaturally enlarged, and the skin swells up, and

burning ; scald upon scald, from an char, to be heuted, en grows into folds like that of an elephant, whence the dis

raged , & c . This probably refers not only to excruciating ease has its name. The skin , through its rigidity, breaks

inflammations on the body, but also to the irritations and across at all the joints, and a most abominable ichor flows

agony of a mind, utterly abandoned by God , and lost to from all the chinks, & c. See an accountof it in Aretaus

hope. What an accumulation of misery ! how formidable ! whose language is sufficient to chill the blood of a maniac

and especially in a land where great heat was prevalent could he attend to the description, given by this great
and dreadful, master, of this most Joathsome andabominable of all the

SWORD ) .War in general, enemies without, and civil natural productions of death and sin. This was called the

broils within. Thiswas remarkably the case in the last botch of Egypt, as being peculiarto that country,and par

Biege of Jerusalem . ticularly in the vicinity of the Nile. Hence those words

BLASTING! 1074 Shiddaphon, probably either the blight of Lucretius,

ing east wind, that ruined vegetation, or those awful
Est Elephas morbus, qui circumAum na Nili

pestilential winds, which suffocate both man and beast
Nascitur, Ægypto in media ; nec praterea upuan ..

wherever they come. These often prevailed in different EMERODS] Diboy Epelim , from Sdp aphal, to be ele

parts of the east, and several examples have already been vated, raised up, swellings, protuberances; probably the
given . See Gen. xli . 6. bleeding piles.

Mildew mp Yerakon, an exudation of the vegeta SCAB) a Garab, does not occur as a verb in the He

tive juice from different parts of the stock, by which the brewBible, but yo gharb, in Arabic, signifies a distem

maturity and perfectionof the plant are utterly prevented. per in thecorner ofthe eye, Castel.and may amount to the
It comes from pr yarak, to throw out moisture. Egyptian ophthalmia, which is so epidemicand distressing

Of these seven plagues, the five former were to fall on in that country ; somesuppose the scurry to be intended.

Lib. vi. ver . 1112
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28 The LORD shall smite thee with madness, thy coasts, but thou shalt not anoint thyself with

and blindness, and ' astonishment of heart: the oil ; for thine olive shall cast his fruit.

29 Thou shalt " grope at noon-day, as the 41 Thou shalt begetsons and daughters, but

blind gropeth in darkness, and thou shalt not thou shalt not enjoy them ; for mthey shall go

prosper in thy ways: and thou shalt be only op- into captivity.

pressed and spoiled evermore , and no man shall 42 All thytrees and fruit of thy land shall the

save thee. locust " consume .

30 - Thou shalt betroth a wife, and another 43 The stranger that is within thee shall get

man shall lie with her : " thou shalt build a up above thee very high ; and thou shalt come

house, and thou shalt not dwell therein : * thou down very low .

shalt plant a vineyard, and shalt not gather the 44 He shall lend to thee , and thou shalt not

grapes thereof. lend to him : phe shall be the head, and thou

31 , Thine ox shall be slain before thine eyes , / shalt bethe tail.

and thou shalt not eat thereof; thine ass shall be 45 Moreover , ' all these curses shall come

violently taken away from before thy face, and upon thee, and shall pursue thee, and overtake

shall not be restored to thee; thy sheep shall thee, till thou be destroyed ; because thou heark

be given unto thine enemies , and thou shalt have enedst not unto the voice of the LORD thy God,
none to rescue them. to keep his commandments and his statutes

32 Thy sons and thy daughters shall be given which he commanded thee:

unto another people , and thine eyes shall look , 46 And they shall be upon thee for a sign

and « fail with longing for them all the day long: and for a wonder, and upon thy seed for ever.

andthere shall be nomight in thine hand. 47 Because thou servedst not the Lord thy

33 • The fruit of thy land, and all thy labours, God with joyfulness, and with gladness of heart,
shall a nation whichthou knowest not eat up : u for the abundance of all things ;

and thou shalt be only oppressed and crushed 48 Therefore shalt thou serve thine enemies

alway: which the LORD shall send against thee, in hun

34 So that thou shalt be mad · for the sight of ger, and in thirst, and in pakedness, and in want

thine eyes, which thou shalt see. of all things : and he shall put a yoke of iron

35 The LORD shall smite thee in the knees, upon thy neck, until he have destroyed thee.

and in the legs , with a sore botch that cannot be 49 wThe LORD shall bring a nation against

healed, from the sole of thy foot unto the top of thee from far, from the end of the earth , * as

thy head . swift as the eagle flieth ; a nation whose tongue

36 The LORD shall bring thee , and thy king thou shalt not understand ;

which thou shalt set over thee, unto a nation 50 A nation ? of fierce countenance, * which

which neither thou nor thy fathers have known: shall not regard the person of the old , nor show

and ' there shalt thou serve other gods, wood favour to the young .

and stone. 51 And he shall beat the fruit of thy cattle,

37 And thou shalt become 6 an astonishment , and the fruit of thyland , until thou be destroy

a proverb, and a by-word, amongallnations ed : which also ehall not leave thee either corn,
whither the Lord shall lead thee. wine, or oil , or the increase of thy kine , or flocks

39 i Thou shalt carrymuch seed out into the of thy sheep, until he have destroyed thee.

field, and shalt gatherbut littlein ; for kthe lo 52 And he shall besiege thee in all thy gates,

custshall consume it. until thy high and fenced walls come down,

39 Thou shalt plant vineyards, and dress wherein thou trustedst, throughoutall thy land

them ; but shalt neither drink of the wine, nor andhe shallbesiege thee in all ihy gates through

gather thegrapes ; for thewormsshall eat them out allthy land, which the LORDthy God hath

40 Thou shalt have olive- trees throughout all given thee.

b Psa . 41. 14-1Mic. 6 15. Hag. 1.6.- Joel 1. 4. - 1 Heb . they shall not be thing
12 13 Amos 5. 11. Mic . 6. 15. Zeph. I. 13. - 1 Ch.20.6. - y Heb profane, or, use mLam . 1. 5.- Or, possess.- Ver 12 - p Ver. 13. Lam . 1.5. - Ver. 15.- Isai.
it as comenon meal ; as Ch. 20.6.- Heh shall notreturn to thee -- a Pra 119. 82
bVer. 51 Lev. 23. 16. Jer. 5. 17. - c Ver .67.-Ver. 01. - 2 Kings 17.1. 6. & 14. 12,
14 & 25.1, 11. 2 Chron 33. IL & 36. 6, 20 - Ch. 28. & Ver. 61, Jer. 16. 13.
& 1 Kings 9. 7. & Jer. 21. 9. & 3. 9. Zech & 13.

ITCH] Chares, a burning itch, probably something Verse 30. Thou shalt betroth a wife, & c .] Can any

of the erisipelatous kinu, or what is commonly called Si. heart imagine any thing more grievous than the evils
Anthony's fire. threatened in this and the following verses ? To be on the

Whereof thou canst not be healed .] For as they were brink of all social and domestic happiness, and then to be

inflicted by God's justice, they could not of course be cured suddenly deprived of all, and see an enemy possess and
by human art . enjoy every thing that was dear to them, must excite them

Verse 28. The Lord shall smite thee with madness) to the uttermost pitch of distraction and madness. They

nye Shiggaon, distraction, so that thou shalt not know have, it is true, grievously sinned : but, Oye Christians,

what to do . have they not grievously suffered for it ! Is not the stroke

And blindness) pory Ivaron , blindness, both physical of God heavy enough upon them ? Do not then by unkind

and mental; the ar garab, ver. 27. destroying their eyes ; treatment or cruel oppression, increase their miseries.

and the judgments of God confounding their understand. They are, above all others,themen who have seen afflic

ings. tion by the stroke of his rod. Lam. ii. 1 .

Astonishment] poon Timchon, stupidity and amaze Verse 32. Thy sons and thy daughters shall be given

ment. By the just judgments of God they were so com unto another people ) In several countries, particularly in

pletely confounded, as not to discern the means bywhich Spainand Portugal, the children of the Jews have been

they might prevent or remove their calamities ; and to taken from them by order of government, and educated

adopt those which led directly to their ruin. How true is in the Popish faith . There have been some instances of

the ancient saying, Quos Deusvull perdere,priusdemen- Jewishchildren being taken from their parents, even in

hal. " Those whom God is determined to destroy , he first Protestant countries .

infatuates.” But this applies not exclusively to the poor Verse 35. With a sore botch ) yow Shechin , an in

Jeros : how miserably infatuated have the powers of the flammatory swelling, a burning boil. – See ver . 27.
conlinent of Europe been, in all their councils and mea Verse 36—45. Can any thing be conceived more dread

sures, for several years past ? And what is the result ? ful than the calamities threatened in these verses !

They have fallen ! most deplorably fallen ! Verse 48. Therefore shalt thou serve thine enemies]

Verse 29. Thou shalt be only oppressed , & c .) Perhaps Because they would not serve God , therefore they became

no people under the sun have been more oppressed and slaves to men .

apoiled than the rebellious Jews. Indeed this bas been Verse 49. A nation - from far ] Probably the Romans.

their portion with but little intermission for nearly 1300 As the cagle fieth ] The very animal on all the Roman

years. And still they grope at noon -day, as the blind standards. - The Roman eagle is proverbial.

gropeth in darkness — they do not yet discover, notwith Whose tongue thou shalt not understand ] The Latin

standing theeffulgence of the light by which they areen- language, than which none was more foreign to the struc

compassed, that the rejection of their ownMessiahis the ture and idiomof the Hebrew.

causeof all their calamities. Verse 52. He- Nebuchadnezzar first, 2 Kings xviii . 9,

t Jer. 19. - a Job 5. 14. Laj. 59. 10.- Job 31. 10. Jer. 8. 10. - w Job 31. 8. Jer .

8. 18. Ezek . 14. 3.- Neh. 9. 35 , 36 , 37,-u Ch. 32. 15. - v Jer. 2. 14. - W Jer. 5. 15 &
6. 22, 23. Luke 19. 13.- Jer. 48 30 & 49. 22. Lam 4. 19. Ezek. 17. 3 , 12 Hos & L.
y Heb hear.- Heb . strong of face. Prov . 7. 13. Eccles. 8. 1. Dan . 8. 2. - a 2 Chroo
36 16. Isai 47. 6. Ver. 35 Isai. 1. 7. & 62 8. - 2 Kings 2. 1, 2 , 4 .
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53 And 4 thou shalt eat the fruit of thine own 62 And ye pshall be left few in number, where

• body, the flesh of thy sons and of thy daugh- as ye were ' as the stars of heaven for multi

ters, which the Lord thy God hath given thee, tude ; because thou wouldest not obey the voice

in the siege, and in the straitness, wherewith of the LORD thy God.
thine enemies shall distress thee : 63 Andit shall come to pass , that as the LORD

54 So that the man that is tender among you, rejoiced over you to do you good, and to mul

and very delicate, ' his eye shall be evil toward tiply you ; so the Lord · will rejoice over you to

his brother , and toward & the wifeofhis bosom , destroy you, and to bring you to nought; and ye

and toward the remnant of his children which shall be plucked from off the land whither thou

he shall leave : goest to possess it .

55 So that he will not give to any of them of 64 And the LORD u shall scatter thee among

the Aesh of his children whom he shall eat : be- all people , from the one end of the earth even

cause he hath nothing left him in the siege , and unto the other: and there thou shalt serve

in the straitness wherewith thine enemies shall other gods, which neither thou nor thy fathers

distress thee in all thy gates. have known, even wood and stone.

56 The tender and delicate woman among 65 And w among these nations shalt thou find

you, which would not adventure to set the sole no ease, neither shall the sole of thy foot have

of her foot upon the ground for delicateness and rest : * but the LORD shall give thee there a

tenderness, - her eyes shall be evil toward the trembling, heart, and failing of eyes , and ) cor

hasband of her bosom , and toward her son , and row of mind :

toward her daughter, 66 And thy life shall hang in doubt before thee ;

57 And toward her i young one that cometh and thou shalt fear day and night, and shalt have

out * from between her feet , and toward her none assurance of thy life :

children which she shall bear : for she shall eat 67 - In themorningthou shalt say , WouldGod

them for wantofall things secretly in the siege it wereeven ! and at even thou shalt say,Woold

and straitness, wherewith thine enemy shall dis- God it were morning ! for the fear of thine heart

tress thee in thy gates. wherewith thou shalt fear, and a for the sight of

58 If thou wilt not observe to do all thewords thine eyes which thou shalt see.

of this law that are written in this book , that 68 And theLORD shall bring thee into Egypt

thou mayestfear this glorious and fearful name, again with ships , by the way whereof I spake unto

THE LORD THY GOD : thee , Thou shalt see it no more again : and

59 Then the LORD will make thy plagues there ye shall be sold unto your enemies for bond

m wonderful, and the plagues of thy seed , even men and bondwomen ,and no man shall buy you .

great plagues, and of long continuance , and sore CHAPTER XXIX .

sicknesses, and of long continuance . A recapimlation of God's carious dealines with Israel, 1. An eshratation to the

60 Moreover he will bring upon thee all " the be established in the gootlani,4_15. They are to reinenter the show and

diseases of Egypt, which thou wast afraid of ; Egype , ani to avoit them , 16 , 17,

and they shall cleave unto thee.
Their pasterity shall bec Ostration of the

deslations that shall fill upon them , 22 , 2. Shall inquire the reason anibal be

61 Also every sickness, and every plague,
informed that the lont has done thrus to them , because of thedisahkne are the
atry , 21-2 A caution againsi prying to cut surly into the secrets of the Denne

which is not written in the book of this law , Providence, and to be contented with wbat God has revealed, 29

them will the LORD bring upon thee , until thou HESE are the words of the cove
An. Esol is .

be destroyed. nant , which the Lord commanded

Ile who har lesdadeant, when he te the
curses, shall berterly couturel, 19-21

THE

d Ler . 26. 29. 2 Kings 6. 23 , 3. Jer . 19. 9. Lam . 2. 20. & 4. 10. Bar. 23- Heb .
belly .-1 Ch 15.9 - Ch 13 6. - h Ver. 51 - i Heb aller birth . - k Gen. 19. 10 .
I Exol. 6.3. - m Dan. 9. 12.- Ch . 7. 15. - o let . cause to cend -- p Ch . 4. 27 .

r Ch . 10. 22. Neh. 9. 2. - Ch 30. 9. Jer. 32. 41.- Pror. 1. 2. Ini 1.94 - alpe.
16. 33. Ch . 1. 27. 2. Nich 1.8 Jer . 16 , 13. - Ver 36.- Al 9-13
y Lev. 26. 16.- Job 7. 4.-a Ver. 31.- Jer. 11. 7. Hos & 13. & 9.3. - ech 17 18

& c. and Titus next - shall besiege thee in all thy gates] words, says he, being prophetical, are fulfilled in 2 Kings

Beset thee round on every side, and cast a trench around vi . 29. forwe real there, thai iwo women of Samaria hav .

thee, viz. lines of circumvallation ; as our Lord predicted, ing agreed to eat their own children , one was actually
sce Matt. xxiv . 1, & c. and Luke xxi. 5, & c. - all thy gates boiled , where the ry same word 5wa bashal, is used. -

throughout all thy land ; that is, all thy fenced cities, See Kennicott's Dissertations on 1 Chron. xi . & c. p. 421,

whichpoints out that their subjugation should be complete, Verse 64.The Lord shall scatter thee among all people }

as both Jerusalem , and all their fortified places , should be How literally has this been fulfilled ! the people of the
taken . This was done literally by Nebuchadnezzar and Jews are scattered over every nation under heaven .

the Romans. Verse 65. No ease --- a trembling heart, and failing of

Verse 56.The tender and delicate woman } This was eyes] The trembling of heart may refer to their stale of con

literally fulfilled when Jerusalem was besieged by the tínual insecurity, being under every kind of government,

Romans; a woman named Mary, of a noble family, driven proscribed , and under the most mild , even uncertain of

to distraction by famine, boilea and ate her own child ! - toleration and protection:and the failing of eyes, to their
See on Lev. xxvi . 29. See a similar case 2 Kings vi . 29. vain and ever -disappointed expectation of the Messiah.

Verse 57. Toward her young one- and toward her Verse 68. And the Lord shall bring thee into Egypt

children which she shall bear] Tiere seems to be a species again ] That is, into another state of slarery and bond

of tautology in the two clauses of this verse, which may age, similar to that of Egypt, out of which they had been

be prevented by translating the last word, ons shileyatha, lately brought. And there ye shall be sold , that is, be es.

literally hersecondines, which is the meaning of the Arabic posed to sale, or expose yourselves to sale, as the word

Uw sala , not badly understood by the Septuagint, xoplov onngono hithmacartem , may be rendered- they were a

avrns, the chorion , or exterior membrane, which invests grants, and wished to become slaves that they might be

the fæcus in the womb; and still better translated by Lu- provided with the necessaries of life : and no man shall

ther, die after geburth, the after -birth - which saying of buy you : even the Romans thought it a reproach to have

Moses strongly marks the deepest distress, where the mo a Jeu for a slave, they had become so despicable to all

ther is represented as feeling the most poignant regret, that mankind . When Jerusalem was taken by Titus, many of

her child was brought forth into such a state of suffering the captives which were above seventeen years of ages

and death : and 201y, that it was likely from the favour were sent into the works in Egypt . --See Josephus, Anuq

able circumstances after the birth, that she herself should b . xii. c . 1 , 2. War, b. vi. c . 9. s. 2 ; and above all, see

survive her inlying. No words can more forcibly depict Bishop Newton's Dissertations on the Prophecies.

the miseries of ihose dieadful times. On this ground I see The first verse of the next chapter, in some of the most

no absolute need for Kennicott's criticisin, who, instead correct Hebrew Bibles, makes the 69th of this, anıt very

of anysay ubeshcleyatah, against her secondines, reals properly, as the second verse of the following chajter be

obway ubeshclah, and she shall boil, and translates the gins a new subject.

56th and 57th verses as follows : " The tender and delicate This is an astonishing chapter : in it, are prophecies de

womanamong you , who would not adventure to set the liveredmore than 3,000 years ago, and now fulfilling !

sole of her foot upon the ground, for delicateness and ten O God ! how immense is this wisdom ! and how porr

derness, her eye shall be evil toward the husband of her found thy counsels ! To thee alone are known all thy

bosom , and toward her son, and toward her daughter. works from the beginning 10 the end. What an irrefraga

57. And she shallboil thatwhich cometh outfrombetween bleproofdoes this chapter, compared with the pastal?

her fect, even her children , which she shall bear, for she present state of the Jewish people, afford, of the truth an ?

shall eat them , for want of all things, secretly." These Divine origin of the Pentateuch !
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land;

Moses to make with the children of Israel , in the 13 That he may establish thee to -day for a

land of Moab, besides the covenant which he people unto himself, and that he may be unto

made with them in Horeb . thee a God , -as he hath said unto thee, and was

2 | And Moses called unto all Israel,and said he hathi swornunto thy fathers, to Abraham , to
unto them , • Ye have seen all that the Lord did Isaac , and to Jacob .

before your eyes in the land of Egypt, unto Pha 14 Neither with you only do I make this cove

raoh , and unto all his servants, and unto all his nant and this oath :

15 But with him that standeth here with us

3 ' The great temptations which thine eyes this day before theLord our God, wand also with
have seen ,the signs , and those great miracles : him that is not here with us this day :

4 Yet s'the LORD hath not given you a heart 16 (For ye know how ye have dwelt in the land

to perceive, and eyes to see, and ears to hear , of Egypt ;and how we came through the nations

unto this day. which ye passed by ;

5 . And I haveled you forty years in the wil 17 And ye have seen their abominations , and

derness: your clothes are not waxen old upon their idols, wood and stone, silver and gold ,

you , and thy shoe is not waxen old upon thy which were among them :)

foot. 18 Lest there should be among you man, or

6 Ye have not eaten bread, neither have ye woman , or family , or tribe , ' whose heart lurn

drunk wine or strong drink : that ye might know eth away this day from the LORD our God, to go
that I am the LORD your God. and serve the gods of these natione ; : lest there

7 And when ye came unto this place, Sihon should be among you a root that beareth gall

the king of Heshbon, and Og the king of Bashan , band wormwood ;

came out against us unto battle , and we smote · 19 And it come to pass, when he heareth the

them : words of this curse, that he bless himself in his

8 And we took their land , and mgave it for an heart, saying, Ishallhave peace , though I walk

inheritance unto theReubenites, and to the Gad in the d imagination of mine heart,to add

ites , and to the half-tribe of Manasseh. f drunkenness to thirst :

9.Keep therefore the words of this covenant , 20 & The Lord will not spare him , but then

and do them , that ye may º prosper in all that the anger of the Lord and i his jealousy shall

smoke against that man, and all the curses that

10 1 Ye stand this day all of you before the are written in this book shall lie upon him , and

LORD your God; your captains ofyour tribes, the Lord kshall blot outhis name from under

yourelders, and your officers, with allthe men heaven.

of Israel, 21 And the LORD I shall separate him unto

11 Your little ones , your wives , and thy stran- evil out of all the tribes of Israel, according to

ger that is in thy camp, from P the hewer of thy all the curses of the covenant that are written

wood , unto the drawer of thy water : in this book of the law.

12 That thou shouldest enter into covenant 22 So that the generation to come of your

with the LORD thyGod, and " into his oath , which children that shall rise up after you, andthe

the LORD thy God maketh with thee this day : stranger that shall come from a far land , shall

d Ch. 5 2,1- Exod. 19. - Ch . 4. 31. & 7. 19. 1 Pet. 1.6. 2 Pet.2 9.- See
16. 6. 9 , 10 & 63 17. John 8. 43. Acts 23. 26,27 Ephes. 4 18 2 Thrase 2. 11 , 12.

stubborancas. Jer. 3. 17. & 7. 21. - e Iu 30. 1.- Heh , the drunken to the thirety .

?. 1 Kings 2 3.- Josh . 1. 7. - P See Josh . 9. 21, 23, n .-- Heb. pass.--- Neh. Euk. 14. 7,8 -- h Psa. 74. 1.-i l'ra 79. 5. Ezek. 2. 3. - k Ch 9. 14.-1 Matt. 2 .

ye do.

* Ch. 23. 9. - Exol. 6 7. - u Gen. 17. 7. - Ver . 31. 31-33 . Heb . 87 , 8.-w See

Act 2 39. I Cor. 7. 11.-- x Heb . dungy gods -- y ( h . 11. 16.- Acts 8. 23. Heb . 12

15 .-- a Or , a poisonful herb. - Hleb rosh. - c Namh. 15. 39. Eccles. 11 9 - Or,h Ch . 1 3. & 8.2 Ch. & See Exol. 16. 12 Ch 3. l'sa 73. 21 , 25.- Numb.
21. 23, 24 , 33. Ch. 2 32 & 3.1. - m Numb. 32 33 Ch 3. 12 , 13 - n Ch 1. 6. Josh . 1 .

10. 29 . 51.- m Heb . is written.

NOTES ON CHAPTER XXIX. might know that I am the Lord.-Thus we find, that

Verse 1. These are the words of the covenant] This God had furnished them with all the means of this know

verse seemsproperly to belong to the preceding chapter, as ledge; and that the means were ineffectual, not because

a widely different subject is taken up at verse 2 of this ; they were not properly calculated to answer God's gracious

and it is distinguised as the 69th verse in some of the most purpose, but because the people were not workers with God :

correct copies of the Hebrew Bible. consequently they received the grace of God in vain.-- See

Commanded Moses tomake)nog licaroth, to cut, allud- 2 Cor. vi. 1.

ing to the covenant sacrifice which was offered on the oc Verse 10. Ye stand - all of you before the Lord ] They

casion , and divided , as is explained Gen. xv. 18. were about to enter into a covenant with God ; and as a

Besides the covenant which he made - in Horeb ] What covenant implies two parties contracting, God is repre

is mentioned here is an additional institution to the ten sented as being present; and they and all their families,

words, given on Horeb ; and the curses denounced here, old and young, come before him .

are different from those denounced against the transgressors Verse 12. That thou shouldest enter] maps leâber, to

of the decalogue. pass through, that is, between the separated parts of the

Verse 4. The Lord hath not given you a heart, &c.) covenant sacrifice. - SeeGen. xv. 18.

Some critics read this verse interrogatively . - And hath not And into his oath ] Thus we find, that in a covenant

God given you a heart, &c ? Because they suppose that were these seven particulars. 1. The parties about to con

God could not reprehend them for the non -performance of tract, were considered as being hitherto separaled . 2 .

a duty, of which he neither gave them a mind to conceive They now agree to enter into a state of close and perma

the obligation, nor strength to fulfill it, had the obligation nent amity. 3. They meet together in a solemn manner

been known . Though this is strictly just, yet there is no for this purpose. 4. A sacrifice is offered to God on the

need for the interrogation, as the words only implythat occasion,for the whole is a religious act. 5. The victim
they had not such aheari, & c . notbecause Godhad not is separated exactly into two equal parts, the separation

given them all the means of knowledge, and helps of his being in the direction of the spine, and these parts are laid

grace and Spirit, which were necessary; but they had not opposite to each other, sufficient room being allowed for

male a faithful use of their advantages, and therefore they the contracting parties to pass between them . 6. The con

had not that wise, loving, and obedient heart, which they tracting parties meel in the victim , and the conditions of

otherwise might have had . If they had had such a heart, the covenant by which they are to be mutually bound, are

it would have been God's gift, forhe is the author of all recited. 7. An oath is taken by these parties, that they

good : and that they had not such a heart was a proof that shall punctually and faithfully perform their respective

they had grieved his Spirit, and abused the grace which conditions, and thus the covenant is made and ratified. -

he had offered them to produce that gracious change,the See Jer. xxxiv. 18, 19. and see the notes on Gen. vi. 18 .
want of which is here deplored . Hence God himself is xv . 19. Exod . xxix . 45. Lev. xxvi .

represented asgrieved, because they were unchanged and Verse 15. Him that standeth here] The present gene

disobedient : 0 that there were such a heart in them , ration . Him that is not here, all future generations of this

that they would fear me and keep all my commandments people.
always, that it might be well with them and with their Verse 18. A root that beareth gall and wormwood ] That

children for ever ! -- See chap. v. 29. and the note there. is, as the apostle expresses it, Heb. mi. 12. An evil heart

Ver. 5. Your clothes arenot ibaren old ]See on chap . viii . 4. of unbelief, departing from the living God ; for to this

Verse 6. Yo have not caten bread , & c.] That is, ye place he evidently refers. It may also signify false doc

have not been supported in an ordinary providential way ; trines, or idolatrous persons among themselves.

I have been continually working miracles for you - that ye Verse 19. To add drunkenness to thirst] A proverbial
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say , when they see the plagues of that land, and 2 And shalt return unto the LORD thy God ,

the sicknesses "which the Lordhath laid upon it ; and shalt obey his voice, according to all that i

23Andthat the whole land thereof is briin- command thee this day , thou and thy children,

stone and salt,and burning, that it is not sown , with all thine heart, and with all thy soul ;

nor beareth, nor any grass groweth therein , plike 3 ? That then the LORD thy God will turn thy

the overthrow of Sodom and Gomorrah, Admah, captivity, and have compassion upon thee, and

and Zeboim , which the LORD overthrew in his will return and á gather thee from all the nations,
anger , and in his wrath : whither the LORD thy God hath scattered thee.

24 Even all nations shall say, Wherefore 4 b If any of thine be driven out unto the ul

hath theLord done thus unto this land ? what most parts of heaven , from thence will the LORD

meaneth the heat of this great anger ? thy God gather thee, and from thence will he

25 Then men shall say, Because they have retch thee :

forsaken the covenant of the LORD God of their 5 And the LORD thy God will bring thee into

fathers, which he made with them when he the land which thy fathers possessed, and thou

brought them forth out of the land of Egypt: shalt possess it; and he will do thee good , and

26 For they went and served other gods , and multiply thee above thy fathers.

worshipped them , gods whom they knew not, 6 And the LORD thy God will circumcise thine

and r whom he had not given unto them : heart , and the heart of thy seed, to love the

27 And the anger of the LORD was kindled LORD thy God with all thine heart, and with all

against this land , to bring upon it all the curses thy soul, that thou mayest live.

that are written in this book : 7 And the LORD thy God will put all these

28 And the LORD u rooted them out of their curses upon thine enemies, and on them that

land inanger, and in wrath, and in great indig. hate thee, which persecuted thee.

nation , and cast them into another land, as it is 8 And thou shall return and obey the voice of

this day . the LORD , and do all his commandments which

29 The secret things belong unto the Lord I command thee this day.

our God : but those things which are revealed 9 d And the LORD thy God will make thee

belong unto us, and to our children for ever ,that plenteous in every work of thine hand, inthe

we may do all the words of this law . fruit of thy body , and in the fruit of thy cattle,

CHAPTER XXX. and in the fruit of thy land, for good for the

Gracions promises are given to the penitent,1-6. The Lord willcircumcise their Lord will again rejoice over thee for good, as

he rejoiced over thy fathers :

10 If thou shalt hearken unto the voice of the

LORD thy God , to keep his commandments and

ANI

ND " it shall come to pass , when his statutes, which are written in this book of

w all these things are come upon the law , and if thou turn unto the LORD thy God

thee, the blessing and the curse, which I have with all thine heart,and with all thy soul.
set before thee, and thou shalt call them to 11 | For this commandment which I com

mind, among all the nations, whither the LORD mand 'thee this day , ' it is not hidden from thee,
thy God hath driven thee,

neither is it far off.

if ,
keep his testimonies, 7–10. The wond is near to them , and easy to be understood ,
11-14 Lite and death , a blessing and a course , are sot kufore them , and they are
Eshorted to love the Lord , obey his voice and cleave unto him , that they may inherit

the land promised to Abraham , 15--20 .

An. Exol . Isr.
40.-Serat.

n Heb . wherewith the LORD hath made it sick .-- Psa . 107. 34. Jer.17. 6. Zeph.
2. 9 -pGen 19. 24, 25. Jer. 20. 16 -9 1 Kings 1.8, 9. Jer. 22 8,9: - Or , who hind
not given to them any portion . - s Heb. dirided.- Dan. 9. 11 , 13, 14. - 1 Kings
14. 15. 2 Chron. 7. 20. Pra , 52. 5. Prov. 2 22- Lev . 26. 40. - w Cb. 28 .

x Ch . 4. 29. 30. I King 8. 47 , 48 - y Neh. 1. 9. Isaj 55. 7. Lam 3 0 Joel 2 ,
13.- 2 Pea. 106. 15. & 19.1 , 4. Jer. 29. 14. Lam . 3. 22, 32.-- a Pa 147.2 Jer . 29.
Ezek 31.13. & 36. 21.-- Ch . 28. 64. Neh. I. 9 .-- Ch 10. 16. Jer . 32 33 E IL
19. & 36. 26.-- d Ch . 28.11.-- Ch . 39. 6. Jer . 32 41.- Isai. 45. 19 .

expression, denoting the utmost indulgence in all sensual importance to them , and have affixed marks to the original,

gratifications.

Verse 26. Gods - whom he had not giren unto them ] 1203359135 lanu ulebaneynu, to us and to our CHILDREN,

This is an unhappy translation . Houbigant renders the in order to fix the attention of the Reader on truths which

original words Ons pin 15 oclo chelek lehem, et quibus affect them individually, and not them only, but the whole
cum nulla cis societas : “ And with whom they had no of their posterity.

society," and falls unmercifully on Le Clerc, because he

had translated it, from whom they had received no benefits.
NOTES ON CHAPTER XXX.

I must differ from both these great men, because I think Verse 1. When all these things are come upon thee, the

they differ from the text, psn chelek , signifies a portion, blessing and the curse) So fully did God foresee the bed

lot, inherilance, and God is frequently represented in use these people would make of their free -agency , in re .

Scripture as the portion or inheritance of his people. sisting the Holy Ghost, that he speaks of their sin and

Here, therefore, I think the original should be rendered , punishment as certain ; yet, at the same time, shows how

And there was no portion to them ; that is , the gods they they might turn to himself and live, even while he was

served could neither supply their wants nor save their pouring out his indignation upon them because of their

souls ; they were no portion. trangressions.

Verse 29. The secret things belong unto the Lord, Verse 3. Gather thee from all the nations] This mus

& c.] This verse has been variously translated . Hou- refer to a more extensive captivity than that which they

bigant renders it thus : Quæ apud Dominum nostrum suffered in Babylon.

abscondita sunt, nobis ea filiisque nostris palam fucla Verse 5. Will bring thee into the land ) As this proroise

sunt ad multas ætates— " The things which were hidden refers to a return from a captivity in which they had been

with the Lord our God, are made manifest to us and our scattered among all nations, consequently it is not the

children for many generations." I am not satisfied with Babylonish captivity which is intended ; and the reposses

this interpretation ; and find that the passage was not so sion of their land must be different from that which was

understood by any of the ancient versons. The simple consequent on their return from Chaldea.

general meaning seemsto be this— " What God has thought Verse 6. God willcircumcise thine heart] This promise

proper to reveal, he has revealed : what hehasrevealed is remains yet to be fulfilled . Their heart, as a people, has

essential to the well-being of man ; and this revelation is never yet been circumcised ; nor have the various promises

intended not for the present time merely , norfor one peo in this chapter been ever yet fulfilled. There remaineta,

ple, but for all succeeding generations. The things which therefore, a rest for this people ofGod. Now, as the lar,

he has not revealed , concern not man , but God alone; and properly speaking, made no provision for the circumcision

are therefore not to be inquired after." Thus, then , the of the heart, which implies the remission of sins, and

things that are hidden , belong unto the Lord ; those purification of the soul from all unrighteousness ; and as

thatare revealed, belong unto us and our children. Buit circumcision itself was only a sign of spiritual good.con

possibly the words here refer to the subjects of these chap- sequently the promise here refers to the days of the Mes

ters, as if he had said, " Apostacy from God and his truth siah ; and to this all the prophets and all the apostles give

is possible. When a national apostacy among us may witness ; for circumcision is that of the heart, by the Spirit,

take place, is known only to God: but he has revealed and not in the letter, Rom . 11. 29. and the genuine followers

himself to us and our children, that we may do all the of God are circumcised with the circumcision made with

words of this law, and so prevent the dreadful evils that out hands -- by the circumcision of Christ, Coloss . ij . 11,

shall fall on the disobedient." The Jews have always con 12. Hence we see, these promises cannot be fulfilled to the

sidered these verses as containing subjects of the highest ! Jews, but in their embracing the Gospel of Christ. To
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ANPOssentent andet

12 m It is not in heaven , that thou shouldest CHAPTER XXXI .

say , Who shall go up for us to heaven , and Moses being one hundred and twenty years old and about to die , calls the people to
bring it unto us , that we may hear it , and do it ? gether and exhorts them to courage ali obrience , 1-6. Delivers a charge to

Joshua, 7, 8 . Delivers the law which he had written to the priests with a solemn
13 Neither is it beyond the sea, that thou charge that they should real it every seventh year , publicly to all the people, 9. - 13.

The Lord calls Moscu anul Joshua to the tabernacle, 14. He appears to them , in
shouldest say , Who shall go over the sea for us, forins Moses of his approaching death , and delivers to him a prophetical and his

and bring it unto us , that we may hear it , and torical song or poem which he is to leave with Terael, for their imetruction and re
prvo , 15-21 . Mon writes te song de suneday , and teaches it to the Israelites

do it ? 22 gives Joshua a chirge, B3. finishea writing the look of the law , 24. Commands
14 But the word is very nigh unto thee, in thy the Levites to lay it up in the side of the ark, 25,25. Prelicts their rebullions , 27.

Orders the ellers to be there together, and show them what evil would belall
mouth , and in thy heart , ihat thou mayest do it. the poople in the latter days, 25 , P. and repeat the song to them , 30 .

15 | See," I have set before thee this day ND Moses went and spake these an . Exoil.Is .40 .Schat.

life and good, and death and evil :

16 In that I command thee this day to love 2 And he said unto them , I am an hundred

the Lord thy God, to walk in his ways, and to and twenty years old this day ; I can nomore
b

keep his commandments and his statutes, and go out and come in : also the Lord hath said

his judgments, that thou mayest live and mul- unto me, Thou shalt not go over this Jordan.

tiply : and the LORD thy God shall bless thee in 3 The LORD thy God, d he will go over before

the landwhither thou goest to possess it. thee, and he will destroythese nations from be

17 But if thine heart turn away, so that thou fore thee, and thou shalt possess them ; and

wilt not hear, but shalt be drawn away , and Joshua, he shall go over before thee, as the

worship other gods, and serve them : Lord hath said .

18 º 1 denounce unto you this day, that ye 4 And the LORD shall do unto them as he

shall surely perish, and that ye shall not prolong did to Sihon and to Og, kings of the Amorites ;

your days upon the land , whither thou passest and unto the land of them , whom he destroyed .

over Jordan to go to possess it. 5 And b the LORD shall give them up before

19 PI call heaven and earth to record this day your face , that yemay do unto them according

against you ,that I have set before you life and unto all the commandments which I have com

death , blessing and cursing : therefore choose manded you.

life , that both thou and thy seed may live : 6 i Be strong and of a good courage, « fear

20 That thou mayest love the Lord thy God , not , nor be afraid of them : for the LORD thy

and that thou mayest obey his voice , and that God, he it is that doth go with thee ; n he will

thou mayest cleave unto him : for he is thy life , not fail thee, nor forsake thee.

and the length of thy daye ; that thou mayest 7 | And Moses called unto Joshua, and said

dwell in the land which the LORD sware unto unto him in the sight of all Israel ,

thy fathers, to Abraham , to Isaac, and to Jacob , and of a good courage : for thou must go with

to give them . this people unto the land which theLord hath

n
Be strong

ra Rom 10.6, e-- Ver. 1 , 19. Ch . IL 26. - 0 Ch 4.2 & 8. 19 .-- p Ch. 4. 35 .
& 31. 2 .-- Ver. 15 - Pa 27 1 & 669 John 11. 25 .-- Ch 4. 40 & 11. 9. & 12.
10.--a Exod. 7. Ch. 31. 7.-- Numb. 27. 17. 1 Kings 3.7. - c Nurnb. 20. 12. & 17. 13 .

Ch . 3. 27 Ch 9.3. - e Numb. 27.21. Ch. 3. 29. Ch. 3 , 21. - e Numb. 21. 84, 33
hCh.7.2 -- Josh . 10. 35. I Chron . 22. 13.-- Ch . 1. 29. & 7. 18.- Ch 20. 4.-- Josh .
1. 5. Heb. 13. 5 .-- n Ver. 23. Ch. 1. 38. & 3. 28. Josh . 1. 6 .

look, therefore, for their restoration, is idle and nugatory , constructed on this ground : that is, they all necessarily

while their obstinacy and unbelief remain . suppose the freedom of the human will : nor could it be

Verse 11 . This commandment is not hidden ] Not will if it were not free ; because the principle of freedom

too wonderful or difficult for thee to comprehend or per or liberty is necessarily implied in the idea of volition.

form, as the word so niphleth, implies,-neither is it See on chap.v. 29.

far off ;the word or doctrine of salvation shall be pro Verse 19. See the note on the preceding verse.

claimed in your own land ; for He is to be born in Beihle Vetse 20. That thou mayest love the Lord] Without

hem of Judah , who is to feed and save Israel -- and the lore there can be no obedience.

Prophet who is to teach them , is to be raised up from Obcy his roice] Without obedience, love is fruitlessand

among their brethren . dead .

Verse 12. It is not in heaven ] Shall not be communi And-cleare unto him ] Without close attachment and

cated in that way in which the prophets received the living perseverance, temporary love, however sincere and ſervent,

oracles, but the word shall be made flesh, and dwell temporary obedience, however disinterested , energetic,and

among you . pure, while it lasts, will be ultimately ineffectual.—He

Verse 13. Neither is it beyond the sea ] Ye shall not be alone, who endures to the end, shall be saved . Reader,

obliged to travel for it to distant nations, because salvation how do matters stand between God and thy soul ? He

is of the Jews . cannot persevere in the grace of God, whose soul is not

Verse 14. But the word is very nigh unto thee) The yet made a partaker of that grace . Many talk strenuously

doctrine of salvation preached by the apostles - in thy on the impossibility of falling from grace, who have not

mouth -the promises of redemption made by the prophets, yet tasted that the Lord is gracious. How absurd to talk

forming a part of every Jew's creed ,-in thy heari—the and dispute about the infallibility of arriving safely at the

power to believe with the heart unto righteousness, that end of a way, in which a man has never yet taken one

thetongue may make confession unto salvation. In this hearty step ! It isnever among those that have thegrace

way it is evident St. Paul understood these passages . See of God , but among those that have it not, that we find an

Rom . x . 6 , &c . overweening confidence.

Verse 15. Life and good ] Present and future blessings.

Death and evil] Present and future miseries, termed ,
NOTES ON CHAPTER XXXI.

ver. 19. Life and death , blessing and cursing. And why Verse 2. I am an hundred andtwenty years old ] The

were these set before them ? 1. That they might com life of Moses, the great prophet of God, and lawgiver of

prehend their import. 2. That they might feel their im-the Jews, was exactly the same in length, as thetime

portance. 3. That they might choose life, and the path of Nonh employed in preaching righteousness to the antedi

believing, loving obedience that led to it. 4. That they and luvian world. These onehundred and twenty years were

their posterity,thus choosing life,and refusing evil, might divided into three remarkable periods. Forty years he

bethe favourites of God in time and eternity . lived in Egypt, in Pharaoh's court, acquiring all the

Were there no such thing as free will in man, who could learning and wisdom of the Egyptians, see Acts vii. 20.
reconcile these sayings either with sincerity or common 23. Forty years he sojourned in the land of Midian in

sense ! God has made the human will free, and there is no a state of preparation for his great and important mission,

power or influence , either in heaven, earth , or hell, on this Acts vii. 29, 30. and forty years he guided, led , and gov

side the power of God, that can deprive it of its free voli- erned the Israelites under the express direction and au

tions ; of its power to will and nill, to choose and refuse, thority of God . In all, one hundred and twenty years.

to act or not act-or force it to sin against God. Hence Verse 3. Joshua he shall go over before thee ) See on

man is accountable for his actions, because they are his Numb. xxvii . 17, &c .
were he necessitated by fate, or govereign constraint, they Verse 6. Be strong] pin chizeku , the same word that

could not be his. Hence he is rewardable - hence he is is used Exod. iv. 21. ix. 15. for hardening Pharaoh's

punishable. God, in his creation , willed that the human heart. See the notes there. The Septuagint, in this and

creature should befree, and he formed his soul accordingly ; the following verse , have avopicov kat 10Xve, play the man ,

and theLaw and Gospel, the promise and precept,thede- and be strong : and from this St.Paul seems to have

munciation of wo, and the doctrine of eternal life, are all borrowed his ideas, 1 Cor. xiv. 13. SNKETE ev on RISE "
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sworn unto their fathers to givethem ; and thou 16 | And the LORD said unto Moses , Behold ,

shalt cause them to inherit it. thou shalt 8 sleep with thy fathers ; and this peo

8 Andthe Lord, º he it is that doth go before ple will rise up , and go a whoring afterthe

thee : P he will be with thee , he will not fail gods of the strangers of the land , whither they

thee, neither forsake thee : ſear not, neither be go to beamong them ; and will & forsake me , and

dismayed. b break my covenant which I have made with

9 T'And Moses wrote this law , and deliver- | them .

ed it unto the priests , the sons of Levi , which 17 Then my anger shall be kindled against

bare the ark of the covenant of the LORD , and them in that day , and I will forsake them , and

unto all the elders of Israel . I will " hide my face from them , and they shall

10 And Moses commanded them, saying, At be devoured , and many evils and troubles shall

the end of every seven years, in the solemnity befall them ; so that they will say in that day,
of the year of release, u in the feast of taber m Are not these evils come upon us , because our

nacles , God is not among us ?

11 When all Israel is come to appear be 19 And I will surely hidemy face in that day,

fore the Lord thy God in the place which he for all the evils which they shall have wrought,

shall choose, w thou shalt read this law before in that theyare turned unto other gods.

all Israel in their hearing, 19 Now therefore write ye this song for you,

12 * Gather the people together, men , and and teach it the children of Israel; put it in their

women, and children, and thy stranger that is mouths, that this song may be pa witness for

within thy gates, that they may hear , and that me against the children of Israel.

they may learn, and fear the LORD your God , and 20 For when I shall have brought them into

observe to do all the words of this law : the land which Isware unto their fathers, that

13 And that their children, y which have not floweth with milk and honey ; and they shall

known any thing, may hear , and learn to fear have eaten and filled themselves, ' and waxen

the LORD your God, as long as ye live in the fat; ' then will they turn unto other gods, and

land whither ye go over Jordan to possess it. serve them , and provoke me , and break my co

14 | And the Lord said unto Moses, Be- venant.

hold , thy days approach that thou must die ; call 21 And it shall come to pass when many

Joshua, and present yourselves in the taberna- evils and troubles are befallen them , that this

cle of the congregation , that " I may give him a song shall testify against them as a witness ;

charge. And Moses and Joshua went, and pre- for it shall not be forgotten out of the mouths

sented themselves in the tabernacle of the con- of their seed : for I know their imagination

gregation. " which they go about , even now , before I have

15 And the LORD appeared in the tabernacle brought them into the land which I sware.

ina pillar of a cloud : and the pillar of the cloud 22 Moses therefore wrote this song the same

stood over the door of the tabernacle . day , and taught it the children of Israel.

a

o Exod . 13. 21.22 & 33. 14. Ch . 9.3.- Josh . 1 5,9. I Chron . 29. 20. - r Ver. 25 .
Ch 17. 18. Nunb . 4. 15. Josh . 3. 3. 1 Chron . 15. 12, 15.- Ch. 15. 1.- Lev . 23 .
31. - Ch. 16. 16. --W Josh . 8. 31, 35. 2 Kings B 2 Neh & 1, 2 ,3, & c.-- Ch . 4. 10.
Ch 11.2.- Psa.78. 6,7 - a Nunb. 27. 13. Ch . 34.5- Ver . 2. Numh. 27. 19.
C Exod . 33. 9.- Hcb . lie down. 2 Sam . 7. 12

e Exod . 32 6.- Exod. 31. 15. Judg . 2 17.- Ch 32.15 Jogg 2 12 & 16,13
h Julg 2 20.- 2 Chron . 15. 2-k Ch. 32. 20. Fin. 104. 29. Isai. & 17.4 54 7. Ek
9. 2.- Heb find them . Neh. 9. 32 - m Judg. 6 13 - Numb 1112o Ver. 17 .
p Ver. 26. - r Ch. 32 15 Neh. 9. 25 , 26. Hox. 13. 6.- Ver 16.- Va 17.- Het
before. - v Hos 5. 3. & 13. 5,6 . - W Amos 5. 25 , 26 - Hebrew , de.

aydpescade, xpariovode. Stand firm in the faith ; play the mentioned Joshua vin . 30. at which time this publie read.

man, act like heroes;be vigorous. ing first took place, till the reign of Jchoshaphat, 2 Chron .

Verse 8. The Lord - doih go before thee) To prepare xvii. 7. there was any public seventh year reading, a pe
thy way,and to direct thee . riod of 530 years. The next seventh year reading was

He will be with thee ) Accompany thee in thy journeys ; not till the eighteenth year of the reign ofJosiah, 2 Chrou.
and assist thee in all thy enterprises. xxiv . 30. a space of tico hundred and eighty -tico years .

Ile will not fail thee ) 'Thy expectation ,however strong Nor do we find any other publicly mentioned from this

and extensive, shall never be disappointed — thou canst time, till the return from the Babylonish captivity, Velu

not expect too much from him . viii. 2. Nor is there any other on record from that time to

Neither forsake thee) He knows that without him thou the destruction of Jerusalem . - See Dodd.

canst do nothing, and therefore he will continue with thee , Verse16. Behold thoushalt sleep with thyfathers) 19

and in such a manner too, that the excellence of the power shoceb, thou shall lie down, it signifies to rest, take rest in

shall appear to be of him, and not of man. sleep, and metaphorically to die. Much stress cannot be

Verse 9. Moses wrote this law ) Not the whole Penta- safely laid on this expression , to prove the immortality of

teuch , but either the discourses and precepts mentioned in the soul, or that the people, in the time of Moses had a

the preceding chapters ; or the book of Deuteronomy, distinct notion of its separate existence . It was,howeser,
which is most likely. understood in this sense by Jonathan ben Uzziel, who in

Some of the rabbins have pretended that Moses wrote his Targum , paraphrases the word thus: “ Thou shalt le

Thirteen copies of the whole Pentateuch ; that he gave one down in the dust with thy fathers ; and thy soul (1905)

to each of the twelve tribes, and the thirteenth was laid up nishmatac) shall be laid up in the treasury of the life to

by the ark. This opinion deserves little credit.
Some come, with thy fathers. "

think that he wrote two copies ; one of which he gave to Verse 19. I will surely hide my face) Withdraw my

the priests and Levites, for generaluse, according towhat approbation and my protection. Thisis a generalmean

is said in this verse ; the other to be laid up beside the ark , ing of the word in Scripture.

as a standard copy for reference ; and to be a witness Verse 19. Write ye this song] The song which fol

against the people, should they break it, or become idola- lows in the next chapter. Things which were of great im

trous. This second copy is supposed to be intended, ver. portance and of common concern were , among theancients,

26. As the law was properly a covenant or contract be- put into verse, as this was found the bestmethod of keep

tween God and the people, it is natural to suppose that ing them in remembrance ; especially in those times , when

there were two copies of it, that each of the contracting writing was little practised. Even prose was sometimes

parties might have one; therefore one was laid up beside The history of Herodotus was divided into Tax

ihe ark; this was the Lord's copy: another was given to books, andeachinscribedwiththe name of one of the TEN

the priests andLevites ; this was the people's copy. Muses, because these books were anciently sung. Homer

Verse 10and 11. At the end of every seven years — thou is reported to havesung his poems throughdifferent Greek

shalt read this law ] Every seventh year was a year of re cities. Aristotle observes, that anciently, the people sung

lease, Deut. xv. 1. at which time the people's minds being their lars. And Cicero observes, that it was acustom

under a peculiar degree of solemnity, were better disposen among the ancient Romans to sing the praises of their he:

to hear and profit by the words of God . I suppose on this roes at the public festivals. This was the case among the

ground also, that the whole bookof Deuteronomy ismeant northern inhabitants of Europe, particularly in Ireland and

As it alone contains an epitome of the whole Pentateuch. Scotland ; hence the Gaelic poetry of Ossian and others.

And in this way someof the chief Jewish rabbins under. See Dodd ; and see the note on Exod. xv. I , where the

stand this place.
subject is largely treated .

It is strange that this commandmens, relative to a public Verse 21. This song shall testify against them ) Becans

reading of the law every seven years, should have been in it, their generaldefection is predicted, but in such a way

rarely attended to . It does not appear that from the time, as to show them how to avoid the evil - and if they did not

SUTI.
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23 And he gave Joshua , the son of Nun , the way, which I have commanded you ; and

a charge , and said , 2 Be strong and of a good hevil will befall you i in the latter days ; because

courage ; for thou shalt bring the children of Is- ye will do evil in the sight of the Lord, to pro

rael into the land which I swareunto them ; and voke him to anger through the work of your

I will be with thee. hands.

21 1 And it came to pass, when Moses had 30 And Moses spake in the ears of all thecon

made an end of writing the words of this law gregation of Israel the words of this song, until

in a book , until they were finished , they were ended .

25 That Moses commanded the Levites , which CHAPTER XXXI .

bare the ark of the covenant oftheLord, saying, the prophetient and historicalresolutions are in firstthe nature ofGod'adac

26 Take this book of the law, band put it in

the side of the ark of the covenant of the Lord

your God, that it may be there for a witness

against thee.

neck : behold,whileI am yet alive with you thi G peaky and hear,oearth , the

27 For I know thy rebellion , and thy ' stiff

IVE ear , Oye heavens , and I will An.Exod. Ise.

day, ye have been rebellious against the LORD ;

and how much more after my death ? words of my mouth .

28 Gather unto me all the elders ofyour tribes , 2 My doctrines shall drop as the rain , my

and your officers, that I may speak these words speech shall distil as the dew , as the small rain

in their ears, and call heaven and earth to re- upon the tender herb, and as the showers upon

cord against them. the grass.

29 For I know that after my death ye will ut 3 Because I will publish the name of the

terly 6 corrupt yourselves, and turn aside from Lord : dascribe ye greatness unto our God.

are called to remember God's kind , 7 and his tealing with them Juring wir
uravels in the wil erneex , 8-11. Der ingratitude and iniquity , 15. -18. They are
threatened with his ja tymenite, 19-23 A pathetic lamentation over them tedatuse
of their sina , 31. Gracions purposes in their behalf mixeni with reproaches for
their manifoldulatries, and thenitiunge agus le envues , 36-12 A promise
of salvation to the Gentiles , 13 Music's havmg finished the song, warmly exhorts
the people to obe lience, 13– 17. God calls him up to the mount , urat he may see
the goou land and then die, 43-52 .

40.- Sebat.

y Verse 11- Verve 7. Josh. 1. 6.- Ver. 9. - See 2 Kinge 22.8.- Ver. 19.
d Ch 9. 21 & 32 20.- Exol. 32 9. Ch. 9. 6.- Ch. 30. 19. & 32 1- Ch. 32. 5 .
Judg. 2 19. Hor. 9. 9.

h Ch. 3. 15 –ỉ Gen 49 1. Ch. { 30 , -4 Ch. 4 độ. & 30. 19, & 31 , 3 Pha 5 4.
Isai. 1. 2. Jer. 2 12 & 6. 19.- Isai. 55. 10, IL . I Cor . 3. 6 , 7 , 8. - c Psa . 72. 6. Mie .
5. 7. - diChron . 29. 11 .

avoid the evil , and the threatened punishment should come force of his body, but also the musical tones and modu

upon them , then the song should testify against them , by lations of his voice.

showing that they had been sufficiently warned, and might NOTES ON CHAPTER XXXII.

have lived to God, and so escaped those disasters. Verse 1. On the inimitable excellence of this ode, much

Verse 26 . Take this book of the law ) The standard has been written by commentators, critics, and poets : and

copy to which all transcriptsmustultimately refer: another it is allowed by the best judges to contain a specimen of

copy was put into the hands of the priests .-- See the note almost every species of excellence in composition. It is

on ver. 9. so thoroughly poetic, that even the dull Jews themselves

Verse 27. While I am yet alive - ye have been rebel- found they could notwrite it in the prose form ; and hence

lious] Such was the disposition of this people to act con it is distinguished as poetry in every Hebrew Bible, by

trary to moral goodness, that Moses felt himself justified being written in its own hemistichs or short half lines,

in inferring what would take place from what had already which is the general form of the Hebrew poetry ; and

happened . were it translated in the sameway, it would be more easily

1. Never wag a people more fully and faithfully warned ; understood. The song itself has suffered both by tran

and from this very circumstance wemay see, that they scribers and translators --the former having mistaken some

were under no fulal constraining necessity to commit sin letters in different places, and made wrong combinations

against God-they might have avoided it, but they would of them in others." As to the translators,most of them

not. God was present to help them, till , by their repeated have followed their own fancy from good Mr. Ainsworth,

provocations they forced him to depart: wrath therefore who ruined it by the most inanimate - rhyming version, to

came upon them to the uttermost, because they sin ned , certain later poets, who have cast it unhallowedly into an

when they might have lived to the glory of God. Those European mould . See the observations at the end of the

who abuse God's grace, shall not only have that grace chapter.

taken awayfrom them , but shall punished for the abuse Give ear, Oyeheavens) Let angels and men hear ; and

of it, as well as for the transgression. Every sin is dou let this testimony of God be registered both in heaven and

ble, and must have a twofold punishment :-1. Grace is earth. Heaven and earth are appealed to as permanent

resisted ; and 2. transgression committed : and God will witnesses.

visit for both. Verse 2. My doctrine) ps Likechi, from nps lakach,

2. How astonishing it is, that with such examples of to take, carry away-- to attract, or gain orer the heart by

God's justice before their eyes, the Jews should be so little eloquence or persuasivespeech. Hence the Septuagint

affected ; and that the Gentiles, who have received the translate the word anopocyna, an apophthegm, a senten

Gospel of God, should act as if God would no more pun tious and weighty saying, for the regulation of the moral

ish transgression ;or that he must be so partial to them , conduct. Such, properly, are the sayings in this inimi

as to pass by iniquities, for which the hand of his justice table ode.

still continues heavy upon the descendants of Jacob! Let Shall drop as the rain ] It shall come drop by drop as

themtake heed, for if Godapared not the natural branches, the shower, beginning slowly and distinctly, but increasing

he will not spare them . If they sin after the manner of more and more , till the pleniiude of righteousness is poured

the Jews,they may expect to be partakers with them in down, and thewhole canon of Divine Revelation com

their punishments. What God does to nations, he will pleted .

do to individuals, who reject his mercy, or trample under My speech shall distil as the dew] npn Imrati, my

foot his grace; the soul that sinneth , and returns not to familiar, friendly, and affectionate speeches, shalldescend

Godhy repentance and faith, shall die. This is a decree gently and softly on the ear and the heart, as the dew,

ofGod that shall never bereversed ; and every day bears moistening and refreshing all around. In hot regions,

witness how strictly he keeps it in view . dew is often a substitute for rain -- without it, there could

3. The ode composed by Moses for this occasion, was, be no fertility in those places, especially where rain seldom

probably, set to somelively and affecting air,andsung by falls. And in such places only, can the metaphor here

the people. It would be much easier to keep such a song used, be felt in its perfection. Homer uses a similar figure ;

in remembrance, than an equal quantity of prose. The when speaking of the eloquence of Ulysses, he says, Il.

whole would have the additional circumstances of cadence r. ver . 221 .

andtune to cause it to be often repeated ; and thus ensure Αλλ' οτε δη ρ' όπα τε μεγαλην εκ σηθεος ιει,

its being kept in memory . Poetry, though oflen , nay Και επεα νιφαδεσσιν εoικοτα χειμεριησιν

generally abused, is, nevertheless, a gift fromGod, and Butwhen he speaks what elocution flows !

may be employed with the best effect in his service.A Soft as the fleeces ol descending snow

very considerable part ofthe Old Testament is written in on the manner inwhich dew is produced, philosophers are

poetry ; particularly the whole book of Psalms, great not yet agreed. It was long supposed to descend, and to

part of the prophet Isaiah, the Lamentations,and much difier only from rain, asless from more;but the experi

of the minor prophets. Those who speak against poetic ments of a French chymist seemed to prove, that dew

compositions in the service of God , speak against what ascended in light thinvapours, and that meeting with a

they do notunderstand . All thata man hathshouldbe colder region ofthe air, it became condensed, and fell

consecrated to his Maker, and employed in his service : down upon the earth. Other recentexperiments, though

not only the energy of his heart and mind, the physical they have not entirely invalidatedthe former, haveren
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compusaed him about.- Deul 4. 36. - Pal 17.6 . Prov . 7. 2 Zoch 28

eousness .'
"

4 He is the Rock , ' his work is perfect: for , and he will show thee ; thy elders , and they will

& all his ways are judgment : haGod of truth , tell thee.

and without iniquity , just and right is he . 8 When the Most High divided to the na

5 * They have corrupted themselves, their tions their inheritance,when he separated the

spot is not the spot of his children ; they are a sons of Adam , he set the bounds of the people

perverse and crooked generation. according to the number of the children of Israel.

6 Do ye thus requite the LORD , O foolish 9 For the LORD's portion is his people ; Ja

people and unwise ? is not he P thy father that cob is the lot of his inheritance.

hath - bought thee ? hath he not • made thee , 10 He found him ? in a desert land, and in the

and established thee ? waste howling wilderness ; he led him about,

7 | Remember the days of old , consider the he instructed him , he kept him as the apple

years of many generations : ask thy father, of his eye.

e 2 Sam . 22. 3. & 23. 3 Psa . 18.2, 31 , 16. Hab . 1 12 -f 2 Sam . 22 31.-g Dan. 4 . & Ver . 13. Isai . 27. 11. & 4.2-1Hel generation and generation - Exo 13. 14.
37. Rev. 15.3 -- Jer . 10. 10 , -i Job 31 10. Pea 92 15.-- k Heb. He hath corrupted Psa 411 & 78.3 , 4.- Zech 9.2 ACS 17. 235 - w Gen 11.8-- Exod 15 16. & 19 .
to hinweif- ! Ch 31. 2. - m Or,that they are not his children , that is their blol. 5. 1 Sam . 10. 1. Pel 78. 71.-y Hel cord - 2 Ch 8. 15. Jer. 2.6 Hec 13.5 . - a Ur,
n Matt. 17. 17. Luke 9. 41. Phil. 2 15. - u Pwa 116. 12. --pleaj. 63. 16.-- I PL. 74.2

dered the doctrine of the ascent ofdew doubtful . Though repeated in our translation, is but once in the original;

we know nothing certain as to the manner of its produc- and the marginal reading is greatly to be preferred.-- He
tion , yet we know that the thing exists ; and that it is es hath corrupted to himself, that they are not his children :

sentially useful. So much we know of the sayings of our that is their blot. And because they had the blot of sin

God, and the blessed etfects produced by them : God hath on them , because they were spotted with iniquity,and

spoken, and the entering in of his words gives light and marked idolaters, therefore God renounces them . There
life . - See the notes on Gen. ii. ver. 6. may be here an allusion to the marks which the worship

As the small rain ] Onywa kesêirim , from nyu saar, to pers of particular idols had on diflerent parts of their

be rough or tempestuous. Sweeping showers, accom- bodies, especially on their foreheads -- and as idolatry is

panied with a strong gale of wind . the crime with which they are here charged, the spot or

And as the showers) Diva Rebibim , from non rabah, mark mentioned, may refer to the mark or stigma of their

to multiply, to increase greatly--shower after shower : idol. The different sects of idolaters in the East, are dis

or rather a continual rain, whose drops are multiplied tinguished by their sectarian marks, the stigma of their

beyond calculation, upon the earth. Alluding perhaps to respective idols. These sectarian marks, particularly on

the rainy seasons in the East ; or to those early and latier the forehead, amount to nearly one hundred among the

rains, so essentially necessary for the vegetation and per- Hindoos, and especially among the two sects, the worship

fection of the grain . pers of Seera, and the worshippers of Vishnoo. In many

No doubt these various expressions point out that great cases these marks are renewed daily ; for they account it

variety in the Word or Revelation of God, whereby it is irreligious to perform any sacred rite to their guli, without

suited to every place, occasion , person , and state ; being his mark on the forehead ; the marks are generally hori

profitable for doctrine, reproof, and edification in righi- zontal and perpendicular lines, crescents, circles, leares,

Hence the apostle says, that God, at sundry eyes, &c. in red, bluck, white, and yellore. This very

times and in divers manners, spake in time past unto the custom is referred to in Rev. XX . 4. where the beast gives

fathers by the prophels ; and in these last times has spoken his mark to his followers — and it is very likely that Moses

unto us by his Son : Heb. i . 1 , 2 . By every prophet, refers to such a custom among the idolatrous of his own day.

evangelist, and apostle, God speaks a particular lan This removes all the difficulty of the text. God's children

guage -- all is his doctrine, his great system of instruction, have no sinful spots, because Christ saves them from their
for the information and salvation of the souls of men sins, and their motto or mark is , Holiness to the Lord .

but some portions are like the sweeping showers, in which Verse 8. When the Most High dirided to the nations,

the tempest of God's wrath appears against sinners. & c .] Verses 8 and 9, savs Dr. Kennicott, give us express

Others are like the incessant showers of gentle rain , pre- authority for believing, that the earth was early divided in

paring the soil for the germination of the grain : and caus consequence ofa divine command ; and probably by lot ; see

ing it to take root. And others still are like the de :r, mildly Acts xvii. 26. and as Africa is called the land of Ham ,

and gently insinuating convictions, persuasions, reproofs, Psa. lxxviii. 51. cv. 23, 27. cvi . 22. probably that country

and consolations. The preacher of righteousness, who fell to him and to his descendants, at the same time that

wishes to handle this word profitably, must attend closely Europe fell to Japhet, and Asia to Shem, with a particu

to those distinctions, that he may rightly divide the word lar reserve of Palestine to be the Lord's portion , for some

of truth; and give each of his hearers his portion of the one peculiar people. And this separation of mankind into
bread of life in due season . three bodies, called the general migration, was command

Verse 4. He is the Rock ] The word 94 tsur, is rendered ed to Nouh, and by him to his sons -- so as to take place in
creator by some eminent critics ; and bor khalyk, is the days of Peleg, about two hundred years afterward.

the reading in the Arabic version. Rab . Moses ben May- This general migration was prior to the partial dispersion

mon , in his valuable work , Moreh Nebochim , observes, from Babel , by about five hundred years.

that the word vs tsur, which is ordinarily translated rock, He set the bounds to the people according to the num

signifies origin, fountain, first cause, & c.and in this way ber of the children of Israel.] The Septuagint transla
it should be translated here : “ He is the first principle, his iion is very curious, es now opła clvwvkata apiðpor ayyeur

work is perfect.” As he is the cause of all things, he Tov Ocov. He established the bounds of the nations ac

must be infinitely perfect.; and consequently all his works cording to the number of the angels of God. The mean

must be perfect in their respective kinds . Ás is the cause, ing of the passage seems to be , that when God divided the
80 must the effect be. Some think the word rock gives a ear :h among mankind, he reserved trelre lots, according to

very good sense : for, as in those lands, rocks were the the number of the sons of Jacob, which he was now about

ordinary places of defence and security, God may be meta to give to their descendants according to his promise.

phorically represented thus, to signify his protection of his Verse 9. The Lord's portion is his people ) What an

followers. I prefer the opinion of Maimonides. astonishing saying ! As holy souls take GOD for their

Verse 5. Their spot is not the spot of his children ] portion,so GOD takes them for his portion . Herepro

This verse is variously translated and variously understood. sents himself as happy in his followers ; and they are inti

They are corrupted , nothis, children of pollution. Kex nitely happy in, and satisfied with God as their portion .

NICOTT. They are corrupt, they are noihis children ; they This is what is implied in being a saint: he who isseeki

are blotted. HOUBIGANT. This is accordingto the sa: ing for an earthly portion has little commerce with the

maritan . The interpretation commonly given to these Most High.

worde, is as umfounded as it is exceptionable. “ God's chile Verse 10. Hc (the Lord )found him ) (Jacob, in his de

dren have their spots, i. e. their sins ; but sin in them is scendants) in a desert land (the wilderness) he led him

not like sin in others ; in others sin is exceedingly sinful : about, forty years in this wilderness, Deut. viii. 2. or

but God does not see the sins of his children as he sees the 1002220 yesobebenchu - he compassed him about : i. e. God

sins of his enemies," &c . Unfortnnately for this bad doc defended them on all hands, and in all places. He in .

trine, there is no foundation for it in the sacred text, which structed him, taught them that astonishing law, through

though very obscure, may be thus translated : He ( Israel) which we have now almost possed , giving them sta

hath corrupted himself. They ( the Israelites) are not his tutes and judgments, which for depth of wisdom , and

children : They are spotted. Coverdale renders the whole correct political adaptation to times, places, and circum

passage thus : " The froward , and overthwart generation , stances, are so wondrously constructed, as essentialiy

have marred themselves to himward ; and arenot his child to secure the comfort, peace, and happiness of the individ .

dren because of their deformity.” This is the sense of the ual, and the prosperity and permanency of the moral sys

Let it be observed, that the word spot, which is tem . Laws so excellent that they have met with the ap
verge .
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14. Ezek 35. 2.- Job 29. 6. Psa 81. 16. - g Psa . 81. 16. & 147. 14 - h Geo . 49. 11.

11 . As an eagle stirreth up her nest , futter- / fields; and he made him to suck ' honey out of

eth over her young , spreadeth abroad her wings, the rock , and oil out of the flinty rock ;
taketh them , beareth them on her wings: 14 Butter of kine, and milk of sheep, with fat

12 So the Lord alone did lead him , and there of lambs, and rams of the breed of Bashan ;

was no strange god with him .
and goats, with the fat of kidneys of wheat:

13 · He made him ride on the high places of and thou didst drink the pure " blood of the

the earth , that he might eat the increase of the grape :

a Exol 19. 4. Ch. 1. 31. Iai 31. 5. & 46. 4. & 63. 9. Hos. 11.3. - e Ch. 33. 29. Imaj. 58 .

probation of the wise and good in all countries,and formed rael through deserts of the like nature, was through

the basis of the political institutions of all the civilized na such an extent and variety of country, and in such circum
tions in the universe.

stances, as to multitudes and incumbrances, as to make di

Notwithstanding the above gives the passage a good vine interposition necessary . The openmgs through the

sense, yet probably the whole verse should be considered rocks seem to have been prepared by Him to whom all

more literally . li is certain that in the same country tra - things from the beginning of the world were foreknown,

vellers are often obliged to go about in order to find pro with great wisdom and goodness, to enable them to ac

per passes between the mountains; and the following ex - complish this stupendous march .” - See Harmer's Obser:

tracts from Mr. Harmer will illustrate this point , vat. vol. iv. p. 125.

“ Irwin farther describes the mountains of the desert of He kept him as the apple ofhis eye) Nothing can ex

Thebais, (upper Egypt) as sometimes so steep and danger- ceed the force and delicacy of this expression . As deeply

ous as to induce even very bold and hardy travellers to concerned and as carefully attentive as man can be for the

avoid them by taking a large circuit; and that for want of safety of his eye-sight, so was God for the protection and

proper knowledge of the way, such a wrong path may be welfare of his people . How amazing this condescension !

taken as may , on a sudden , bring them into the greatest Verse 11. As an eagle stirreth up her nest } Flutters

dangers : while at other times, a dreary waste may extend over her brood to excite them to fly - or, as some think,

itself so prodigiously, as to make it difficult, without as disturbs her nest lo oblige the young ones to leave it, so

sistance, to find the way to a proper outlet. All which God by his plagues in Egypt obliged the Israelites, other

show us the meaning ofthose words of the songs of
wise very reluctant, to leave a place, which he appeared by

Moses, Deut . xxxii. 10. He led him about, he instructed his judgments to have devoted to destruction.

him, he kept him as the apple of his eye. Fluttereth over her young] 97 yeracheph, broodeth

“ Jehovah certainly instructed Israel in religion , by de over them , communicating to them a portion of her own

livering to him his law in this wilderness: but it is not, I vital warmth : so did God by the influences of his Spirit,

presume, of this kind of teaching Moses speaks, as Bishop enlighten, encourage, and strengthen their minds. It is the
Patrick

supposes, but God's instructing Israel how to avoid same word which is used , Gen. i. 2 .

the dangers of the journey, by leading the people about Spreadeth abroad her wings, &c . ] Inorder not onlyto

this and that dangerous precipitous hill, directing them to teach them how to fly, but to bear them when weary . For

proper passes through the mountains, and guiding them to this fact there seems an allusion , it having been gene

hrough the intricacies of that difficult journey, which rally believed that the eagle, through extraordinary affec

might, and probably would , have confounded the most con tion for her young , takes them upon her back when they

summate Arab guides . They that could have safely are weary of flying,so thatthe archers carinot injure them ,
enough conducted a small caravan of travellers through but by piercing the body of the mother. The same figure
this desery, might have been very unequal to the task of is used Exod. xix . 4. where see the note. The wa nesher,

directing such an enormous multitude, encumbered with which we translate eagle, is supposed by Mr. Bruce to
cattle, women, children, and utensils . The passages of Ir mean the rachema, a bird remarkable for its affection to

win, that establish the observation Ihave been making, fol- its young, which it is known actually to bear on its back
low here . Ai half past eleven we resumed our march, when they are weary,

and soon came to the foot of a prodigious hill, which we Verse 12. So thc Lord alone did lead him ] By his

unexpectedly found we were to ascend. It was perpen- power, and by his only, were they brought out of Egypt,
dicular, like the one we had passed some hours before ; but and supported in the wilderness.

what rendered the access more difficult, the path which we And there was no strange god] They had help from

were to tread was nearly right up and down. The cap no other quarter. The Egyptian idols were not able to

lain of the robbers, seeing the obstacles we had to over save their own votaries ; but God not only saved his peo

come, wisely sent all his camelsround the mountain where ple, but destroyed the Egyptians.
he knew there was a defile and only accompanied us with Verse 13. He made him ride] 1933 yorecebehu, he
the beast he rode. We luckily met with no accident in will cause him to ride , All the verbs here are in the fu

climbing this height,' p . 325. They afterward descended, ture tense, because this is a prophecy of the prosperity they

he tells us, into a valley, by a passage easy enough, and should possess in the promised land. The Israelites were

stopping to dine at half past five o'clock , they were joined to ride, exult on the high places, the mountains and hills
by the Arabs, who had made an astonishing march to of their land, in which they are promised the highest de

overtake them , p. 326. We soon quitted the dale, and gree of prosperity ; as even therocky part of the country
ascended the high ground by the side of a mountain that should be rendered fertile by the peculiar benediction of

overlooks it in this part. The path was narrow and per- | God.
pendicular, and much resembled a ladder. To make it Suck honey out of the rock, and oil out of the flinty

worse, we preceded the robbers, and an ignorant guide rock ] This promise states, that even the most barren

among our people led us astray. Here we found ourselves places in the country should yield an abundance of aro
in a pretty situation ! We had kept the lower road on the matic flowers ; from which the bees should collect honey

side of the hill , instead of that toward the summit, until in abundance : and even the tops of the rocks afford sutti

we could proceed no farther. We were now obliged to cient support for olive trees , from the fruit of which they

gain the heights, in order to recover the road , in perform - should extract oil in abundance: and all this should be
ing which we drove our poor camels up such steeps as we occasioned by the peculiar blessing of God upon the land.
had the greatest difficulty to climb after them . We were Verse 14. Fat of kidneys of wheat] Almost every per

under the necessity of leaving them to themselves; as the son knows that the kidney is enveloped in a coat of the

dangerof leading them through places, where the least purest fat in the body of the animal, for which several

false step would have precipitated both man and beast to anatomical reasons inight be given . As the kidney itself

the unfathomable abyss below, was too critical to hazard. is to the abundantly surrounding fat, so is the germ of the

We hit at length upon the proper path, and were glad to grain to the lobes, or farinaceous parts. The expression

find ourselves in the road of our unerring guides, the rob- here may be considered as a very strong and peculiarly

bers, after having won every foot of theground with real happy figure to point out the finest wheat, containing the

peril and fatigue, ' p. 321. Again : ' Our road, after leaving healthiest and most vigorous germ , growing in a very

the valley, lay over level ground. As it would be next to large and nutritive grain ; and conseqnently the whole

an impossibility to find the way over these stony flats, figure points out to us a species of wheat, equally excel

where the heavy foot of a camel leaves no impression, the lent, both for seed and bread. This beautiful metaphor

ditlerent bands ofrobbers have heapedupstones atunequal seemstohave escaped the notice of every commentator:
distances for their direction through this desert. We have Pure blood of the grape.) Red wine, or the pure juice,

derived great assistance from therobbersin thisrespect, of whatever colour, expressed from the grapes without any

who are our guides when the markseither fail, or are un- adulteration, or mixture with water : blood here is synony
intelligible to us. The predatory Arabs were more suc mous with juice. This intimates that their rines should

cessful guides to Mr. Irwin and his companions, than those be of the best kind, and their wine in abundance, and of
he brought with him from Ghinnah ; but ite march of Is the most delicious flavour.
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15 | But Jeshurun waxed fat, and kicked : 20 And he said , I will hide my face from

I thou art waxen fat, thou art grownthick, thou them , I will see what their end shall be : for

art covered with fatness ; then hem forsook God they are a very froward generation , children

which " made him , and lightly esteemed the in whom is no faith .

• Rock of his salvation . 21 They have moved me to jealousy with

16 P They provoked him to jealousy with that which is not God : they have provoked me

strange gods, with abominations provoked they to anger b with their vanities: and I will move

him to anger. them to jealousy with those which arenot a peo

17 They sacrificed unto devils , not to God ; ple : I will provoke them :to anger with a foolish

to gods whom they knew not , to new gods nation.
that came newly up, whom your fathers feared 22 For da fire is kindled in mine anger , and

shall burn unto the lowest hell, and I shall con

19 Of the Rock that begat thee thou are un sume the earth with her increase , and set on

mindful, and hast u forgotten God that formed fire the foundations of the mountains.

thee. 23 I will & heap miechiefs upon them ; I will

19 9 And when the LORD saw it, he wab- spend mine arrowe upon them .

horred them, because of the provoking of his 24 T'hey shall be burnt with hunger, and de

sons and of his daughters. voured with ' i burning heat , and with bitter de

not.

1 Ch. 33. 5. 26. Isai. 41.2 --- I Sam. 2. 29. - 1 Ch . 31. 20. Neh 9. 25. Pan . 17. 10 .

Jer . 2 7. & 5. 7 , 28 Hus 13. 6. -in Ch. 31. 16. Isaj. 1. 4. - n Ver. 6. Isaj. 51. 13.

o 2 San. 22. 47. Psalms 89. 23. & 93. 1. - pl Kings 14. 22 I Cor. 10 22. - r Lev . 17 .

7. Pst. 105. 37. 1 Cor. 10. 2. Res. 9. 20.- Or, which were notGod . Ver. 21.
t Isai. 17. 10. - u Jer. 2 32- Judg. 2. 14.-w Or, despised. Lam . 26

x Isai. 1. 2.- Ch . 31. 17.- leiah 30. 9. Matt. 17. 17.- Verse 16. Palas 28
58 - b 1 Sam . 11. 21. 1 Kinga 16. 13 , 2. Psa 31. 6. Jer. 8. 19. & 10 & 14 22 Jana
28. Acts 14. 15. - c Hos 1. 10. Rom . 10. 19.- Jer. 15. 14. & 17. 4. Lan 11 .

e Or, hath burned.- Or, hath conaumed. - lsai. 3. 15.- P. 7. 12, 13. Ezek
5. 16 , -i Heb . burning coale. Hab . 3. 5 .

Verse 15. Jeshurun ] you the upright ; this appella- vice, and running off from his master's pasturage. How

tive is here put for Israel, and as it comes from u yashur, easy to apply all these pointsto the case of the Israelites !
he was right, straight, may be intended to show that the and how illustrative of their former and latter state ! And

people who once not only promised fair, but were really how powerfully do they apply to the case of many called
upright, walking in the paths of righteousness, should, Christians, who, having increased in riches, forget that
in the time signified by the prophet, not only revolt from God from whose hand alone these mercies flowed.

God, but actually fightagainst him , like a full fed horse, Verse 17. They sacrificed unto devils ) The original
who not only will not bear the harness, but breaks away word D170 shedim , hasbeen variously understood. The

from his master, and endeavours tokick him as he Syriac, Chaldee, Targums of Jerusalem and Jonathan
struggles to get loose. All this is spoken prophetically, and the Samaritan, retain the original word ; the Vulgate,

and is intended as a warning, that the evil might not take Septuagint, Arabic, Persic, Coptie, and Anglo- Saron,
place. For were the transgression unavoidable, it must have devils or dæmons . The Septuagint has eðvcar laięd

be the effect of some necessitating cause, which would VIUIS, they sacrificed to demons : the Vulgate copics the

destroy the turpitude of the action , ås it referredto Israel: Septuagint: the Arabic hasablu shecateen, the plural

for if the evil were absolutely unavoidable, no blame of u lasio Sheetan, Şatan, by which the rebellious angels
could attach to the unfortunate agent, who could only con appear to be intended, as the word comes from the root

sider himself the miserable instrument of a dire necessity.waii shatana, he was obstinate, proud , refractory,
See a case in point, 1 Sam . xxi . 11 , 12. where the pre went far away. And it is likely, that these fallen spirits

diction appears in the most absolute form , and yet the evil having utterly lost the empire at which they aimed , go!

was prevented by the person receiving the prediction as themselves worshipped under various forms and names in
warning. The case is the following:

different places . The Anglo -Saxon has deoflum , derils.

The Philistines attacked Keilah and robbed the thresh New gods that came newly up ] a apo Mikaro

ing - floors ; David being informed of it, asked counsel of baoo , " which came up from their neighbours." Viz. the

God, whether he should go and relieve it — he is ordered to Moabites and Ammonites, whose gods they received and

go, and is assured of success — he goes, routs the Philis- worshipped on their way through the wilderness ; and
tines, and delivers Keilah. Saul hearing that David was often afterward .

in Keilah, determines to besiege the place. David finding Verse 18. Of the Rock that begat thee) 99 Tour, the

that Saul meditates his destruction , asked counsel of the first cause, the fountain of thy being. See the noie on

Lord, thus, “ O Lord God of Israel, thy servant hath cer ver . 4 .

tainly heard, that Saul seeketh to come to Keilah, to Verse 19. When the Lord saw it, & c .) More literally,

destroy the city for my sake. Will the men of Keilah de- | And the Lord saw it, and through indignation, he re

liver me up into his hand ? Will Saul comedownas thy probated his sons and his daughters. That is when the

servant haih heard ?-And the Lord said, Hewill come Lord shall see such conduct he shall be justly incensed,

down. Then said David, Will the men of Keilah deliver and so reject and deliver up to captivity his sons and

me and my men into the hand of Saul ? And the Lord daughters.

said,They will deliver thee up . Then David and his men , Verse 20. Children in whom is no faith .) DO IPN **

which were about 600, arose and departed out of Keilah lo amen bam- " There is no steadfastness in them ;" they

and went whithersoeve
r they could go : and it was told can never be depended on. They are fickle, because they

Saul that David was escaped from Keilah, and he forebore are faithless .

to go forth .” Here wasthe most positive prediction that Verse 21. They have moved me to jealousy ) This verse

Saul would come to Keilah , and that the men of Keilah contains a very pointed promise of the calling of the Gen

would deliver David into his hands. Yet neither of these tiles, in consequence of the rejection of the Jews, threat

events took place , because David departed from Keilah ; ened ver. 19. and to this great event it is applied by St.

but had he continued there Saul would have come down, Paul , Rom . x. 19 .

and the men of Keilah would have betrayed their deliv Verse 22. The lowest hell] nunn 57 sheol tachtit ,

Thus the prediction was totally conditional — and so the very deepest destruction ; a total extermination, so that

were all these prophecies relative to the apostasy of Israel . the earth, their land, and its increase, and all their pro

They were only fulfilled in those who did not receive perty, should be seized, and the foundations of their

them as warnings. See Jer. xviii . 8–10. mountains, their strongest fortresses should be razed to

The Rock of his salration ] He ceased to depend on the ground. All this was fulfilled in a most remarkable

the fountain whence the salvation issued ; and thinking manner in the last destruction of Jerusalem by the Ro

highly of himself, he lightly esteemed his God ; and mans ; so that of the fortifications of that city not one
having ceased to depend on him , his fall became inevitable . stone was left on another. See the notes on Matt. xxiv.

The figure is admirably well supported ihrough the whole Verse 23. I will spend mine arrows upon them .) The

verse .-We see first, a miserable lean steed, taken under judgments of God in general, are termed the arrons of

the care and into the keeping of a master who provides God, Job vi . 4. Psal. xxxviii. 2,3. xci . 5. see also Fzek .
him with an abundance of provender . We see, secondly, v. 16.Jer. i . 14. 2 Sain . xxii. 14, 15. In this and the

this horse waxing fut under his keeping. We see him , following-verses, to the 28th inclusive, God threatens this

thirdly, breaking aray from his master, leaving his rich people with every species of calamity that could possibly
pasturage, and running to the wilderness, unwilling to fall upon man. How strange it is, that having this law

bear the yoke or harness: or to make any returns for his continually in their hands,they should notdiscern those
master's care and attention. We see, fourthly , whence threatened judgments, and cleave to the Lord that they

this conduct proceeds ; from a want of consciousness that might be averted.

his strength depends upon his master's care and keeping ; It was customary among the heathens to represent any

and a lack of consideration that leanness and wretchedness judgment from their gods, under the notion of arrors,

must be the consequenceof his leaving his master'sser- l especially a pestilence; and one of their greates: deities

erer.
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struction ; I will also send the teeth of beasts two put ten thousand to flight, except their

upon them , with the poison of serpents of the Rock * had sold them , and the LORD had shut

dust.
them up ?

25 i The sword without , and terrorm within , 31 For y their rock is not as our Rock , even

shall "destroy both the young man and the vir- our enemies themselves being judges.

gin ,the suckling also, with the man of gray hairs. 32 For a their vine bis of the vine of Sodom ,

26 • I said , I would scatter them into corners, and of the fields of Gomorrah : their grapes are

I would make the remembrance of them to cease grapes of gall, their clusters are bitter :

from among men : 33 Their wine is the poison of dragons , and

27 Were it notthat I leared the wrath of the the cruel e venom of asps.

enemy, lest their adversaries P should behave 34 Is not this " laid up in store with me , and

themselves strangely, and lest they should r say , sealed up among my treasures ?

• Our hand is high, and the LORD hath not done 35 - To me belongeth vengeance and recom

all this. pense ; their foot shall slide in duetime: for

28 For they are a nation void of counsel, the day of their calaniity is at hand, and the

neither is there any understanding in them. things that shall come upon them make haste .

29 ( that they were wise, that they under 36 & For theLORD shall judge his people , - and

stood this, that they wouldconsider their lat- repent himself for his servants, when he seeth

ter end ! that their i power is gone , and there is none

30 How should wone chase a thousand, and shut up, or left .

k Lev. 26. 2- Lam . 1. 20. Ezek. 7. 15. 2 Cor. 7.5 - m Heb . from the cham

bers. Het bereqce - Frek 20. 13 , 14 , 2.- p Jer . 19. 4- Pra. 140.8. - Or,

Our high hand , and not the LORD, hath done all this.- Isai. 27. 11. Jer . 4. 22.
u Ch. 5. 29. Psa. S1 . 13. & 107. 43. Luke 19. 42 - sluai. 17. 7. Lam . 1.9. - w Lev. 26 .

8. Josh . 23. 10. 2 Chron 24. 24. Isai. 30. 17.- Psa . 41. 12. Isai. 50. 1. & 32. 3. - y I Sam .

2.2. - 21 Sam . 4.8. Jer. 40.3 . - a Isai. 1. 10.- Or, is worse than the nine of Sodom ,

&c.-b Psa 58. 4. - Psa. 140.3 Rom . 3. 13. Job 14. 17. Jer. 2 22 Hoe 13 12

Rom . 2 5. - Psa. 94. 1. Ecclue 31. Roun . 12. 19. Hebr. 10. 30.-- 2 Pet. 2. 3 .

g Psa. 135. Il -h Judg. 2. 13. Psa 106. 15. Jer 31. D. Joel 2 11.2 Mac 7.6 . - i Heb.

hand. - k 1 Kings 14. 10. & 21. 2. 2 Kings 9. 8. & 11. 26 .

Apollo, is ever represented as bearing a bowo, and quiver rious days of the Messiah , who, according to the flesh,

full of deadly arrows : so Homer, Il . i . v . 43. where he should spring up among them . Should they, carefully

represents him, in answer to the prayer of his priest consider this subject, and receive the promised Saviour,

Chryses, coming to smile the Greeks with the pestilence. they would consequently actas persons under infinite ob

Ως εκατ’ ευχομενος του δ 'εκλυε Φοιβος Απολλων ligations to God ; his strength would be their shield, and

Βη δε κατ ' Ολυμπoιο καρηνων χωομενος κηρ, then,

Τοξ' ωμοισιν εχων αμφηρεφεα τε φαμετρην.
Verse 30. How should one chase a thousand ) If, there

Εζετ' επειτ' απανευθε νεωνκαι μετα δ' ιον εηκε fore they had not forgotten their Rock, God their Author

Δεινη δε κλαγγη γεννετ' αργυρεοιο βιοι », κ. τ. λ.
and Defence, it could not possibly have come to pass, that

a thousand of them should flee before one of their enemies .

Thu Chryse pray'd : the favouringpower attenda
And from Olympus' lofty top desceule. Verse 31. For their rock ] The gods and pretended
Bent wis his box , the Grecian bearis to sound ;
Fierce as he mos'd, his silret chaſis resound ; protectors of the Romans.

The Mest in view , le trang'd his deally bow . Is nol as our Rock ] Have neither power nor influence
Ant hi sing ly the feathered fates below .
Op mules an dog ch'infertion first begun ; like our God .

Aal last, the vengeful arrows Az'd in man. Our enemies themselves being judges.] For they often

How frequently the same figure employed in the Sa- acknowledged the irresistible power of thatGod who fought

cred Writings every careful reader knows ; and quotations for Israel. See Exod. xiv . 25. Numb. xxiii. 9—12—19,

need not be multiplied. 20, 21. 1 Sam. iv . 8.

Verse 24. They shall be burnt with hunger) Their land There is a verse in Virgil , Eclog. iv. ver. 59. very simi

shall be cursed, and famine shall prevail. This is one of lar to this saying of Moses.

the arrows. Pan ctiam Arcadia mxum si juice certel,
Pan etiam Arcadia dical se judice mctum .

Burningheat} No showers to cool the atmosphere

or rather, biles, blains, and pestilential fevers ; this was a " Should even Pan contend with me” (in singing the

second . praises of thefuture hero, the deliverer, prophesied of in

Biller destruction ] The plague; this was a third .
ihe Sybilline books) “ were even Arcadia judge, Pan

Teeth of beasts — with the poison of serpents ) . The
would acknowledge himself to be vanquished ; Arcadia

beasts of the field should multiply upon, and destroy them ; herself being judge.”

this was a fourth ; and poisonous serpents infesting all Verse 32. For their vine is of the vine of Sodom ) The

their steps ; and whose mortal bite should produce the ul Jews are as wicked and rebellious as the Sodomites ; for

most anguish, was to be a fifth arrow . Added to all these, by the vine the inhabitants of the land are signified : see

the sword of their enemies - terror among themselves, Isai. v . 2, 7.

ver. 25. and captivity, were to complete their ruin , and Their grapes) their actions, are gall and wormwood ;

thus the arrows of God were to be spent upon them . producing nothing but mischief and misery to themselves
There is a beautiful saying in the Toozuki Teemour, and others.

which will serve to illustrate this point, while it exhibits Their clusters are bitter] Their united erortions, as

one of the finest metaphors that occurs in any writer, the well as their individual acts, are sin, and only sin con
Sacred Writers excepted . tinually . That by vine is meant the people ; and by grapes

" It was once demanded of the fourth Khaleefch (Aaly, ) their moral conduct, is evident from Isa. v. 1-7. It is

on whom be the mercy of the Creator, ' If the canopy of very likely that the grapes produced about the lake As

heaven were a bow ; and if the earth were the cord there- phaltites, where Sodom and Gomorrah formerly stood,

of; and if calamities were ARROWS ! if mankind were the were not only of an acrid, disagreeable taste, but of a dele

mark for those arrows ; and if Almighty God; the tre terious quality ; and to this, it is probable, Moses here al.

mendous and the glorious, were the unerring ARCHER; ludes.
to whom could the sons of Adam flee for protection ?' Verse 33. Their wine] Their system of doctrines and

The Khaleefch answered, saying : " The sons of Adam teaching, is the poison of dragons, & c. fatal and destruc
must flee unto the Lord ." " tive to all themwho follow it.

Verse 27. Were it not that I feared the wrath of the Verse 34. Scaled up among my lreasures ?] Deeds or

enemy) Houbigant and others contend, that wrath here, engagements by which persons were bound, at a specified

refers not to the enerny,but to God ; and that the passage time, to fulfil certain conditions, were scaled, and laid up

should be thus translated, “ Indignation for the adversary in places of safety : so here God's justice is pledged to

deters me, lest their enemies should be alienated, and say, avenge the quarrel of his broken covenant on the disobe

. The strength of our hands, and not of the Lord's, hath done dient Jews: but the timeand manner were sealed in his

thig . " Had not God punished them in such a way, as treasures, and known only to himself. Hence it is said,

proved that his hand, and not the hand of man had done Verse 35. Their foot shall slide in due time, &c . ) But

it ; the heathens would have boasted of their prowess, and Calmet thinks that this verse is spoken against the Ca

Jehovah would have been blasphemed, as not being able naanites, theenemies of the Jewish people ,

to protecthis worshippers, or to punish their infidelitics. Verse 36. The Lord shall judge his people ] He has

Titus, when he took Jerusalem , was so struck with the an absolute right over them, as their Creator ; and authori

strength of the place, that he acknowledged, that if God ty to punish them for their rebellions, as their Sovereign :

had not delivered it into his hands, the Roman armies yet he will repent himself, i . e . he will change his manner

never could have taken it. of conduct toward them , when he seeth that iheir power is

Verse 29. That they would consider their latter end !) gone, when they are entirely subjugated by their adversa.

Onunn achareytam, properly, their latter times ; the glo- I ries, so that their political poucer is entirely destroyed :
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37 And he shall say , Where are their gods , 45 And Moses made an end of speaking all

their rock in whom they trusted , these words to all Israel :

38 Which did eat the fat of their sacrifices, 46 And he said unto them , Set your hearts

and drank the wine of their drink-offerings ? let unto all the words which I testify among,you

them rise up and help you, and be m your pro- this day, which ye shall command your children

tection . to observe to do , all the words of this law .

39 See now that " ) , eren I , am he, and ºthere 47 For it is not a vain thing for you ; d because

is no god with me: ” I kill , and I make alive ; I it is your life : and through this thing you shall

wound, and I heal: neither is there any that can prolong your days in the land, whither ye go
deliver out ofmy hand. over Jordan to possess it .

40 For I lift up my hand to heaven, and say , 48 T e And the Lord spake unto Moses that

I live for ever. selſsame day, saying,

41 If I whet my glittering sword , and mine 49 Get thee up into this mountain Abarim ,

hand take hold on judgment ; I will render ven- unto mount Nebo , which is in the land of Moab,

geance 10 mine enemies, and will reward them that is over against Jericho : and behold the.

That hate me. land of Canaan which I give unto the children

42 I will make mine arrows drunk with of Israel for a possession :

blood, and my sword shall devour flesh : and 50 And die in themount whither thou goest

that with the blood ol'the slain and of the cap- up, and be gathered unto thy people ; as & Aaron

tives , from the beginning of revenges uponthe thy brother died in mount Hor, and was gathered

enemy. unto his people.

43 w Rejoice , * ( ) ye nations, with his people : 51 Because hye trespassed against me among

for he will savenge the blood of his servants , the children of Israel, at the waters of Meri

and will ſender vengeance to his adversaries, bah-Kadesh , in the wilderness of Zin ; because

and a will be merciful unto his land, and to his ye k sanctified me not in the midst of the chil

people . dren of Israel.

41 | And Moses came and spake all the words 52 Yet thou shalt see the land before thee;

of this song in the ears of the people, he, and but thou shalt not go thither unto the land which

b Hoshea, the son of Nun. I give the children of lerael.

I Ju lg . 10. 14. Jer. 2. 2 - m Hell a hiding for you.- . Ps. 102 2. Izai. 41. 4.
& 18.12 -o Ch. 4. 35. lau . 15. 5 , 15, 22 - p 1 Sam . 2. 6. 2 kings 5. 7. Job 5. 19. l'at .
6.1. Hox6. 1. Tote 132 Wial 16. 13 -- Cien . 14. 12. Exo 6. 8. Numb. 14 ,
30 - I . 27. 1. & 31.5.06.16 . Ezek . 21. 9 , 10 , 14 , 20 , - lei. I. 241 Nah . 1 2.

u Jer. 46. 10.- v Job 13. 21. Jer . 30. 14. Lam . 2 5. - w Or, Praise his people , ye

nations : or . Sing ye.-- Rom . 15. 10. - y Rev. 6. 10 & 19. 2-2Verw. 41- Het
85. 1.- Or, Joshua . - c Ch . 6. 6. & 11. 18. Ezek 40. 4. - Ch 0.19 Le. ISS
Prox 3.2, 22 & 4.22 Rom 10.5. - e Numb. 27. 12, 13 - Numb 31 17 ,#CL 34
1. - g Numb. 2. 25, 28. &33. 34-6 Numb. 20. 11-13 & 27. 14 - i Or, sirve als
deah . - k See Lev . 10. 3.- Numb 27. 12 Ch 31. 4 .

And my swori shall devour flesh :

and there is none shut up or left, not one strong place un nacle where God had given him this prophetic ode, and he

taken , and not one family left, allbeing carried into cap- rehearsed it in the ears of the people.

tivity, or scattered into strange lands ; or, he will do justice Verse 46. Set your hearts unto all the words] Another

to his people and avenge them of their adversaries. - See proof that all these awful denunciations of divine wrath,

ver . 35 . ihough delivered in an absolute form , were only declara

Verse 37. He shall say] He shall begin to expostulate tory of what God would do if they rebelled against him .

with thein, to awaken them to a due sense of their ingra Verse 47. Through this thing ye shall prolong your

titude and rebellion. This may refer to the preaching of days) Instead of being cut off, as God here threatens ye

the Gospel to them in the latter days. shåll he preserved and rendered prosperous in the land,

Verse 39. See now that I - am he] Be convinced that which when they passed over Jordan, they should possa.

God alone can save, and God alone can destroy : and that Verse 49. Gei thee up into this mountain Abarim ) The

your idols can neither hurt nor help you. mountof the passages ; i. e. of the Israelites when they

I kill, and I make alive, & c.] My mercy is as great entered into the promised land . - See the notes on Numb.
as my justice, for I am as ready to save the penitent as I xxvii. 12.

was to punish the rebellious. Verse 50. And die in the mount — as Aaron ] Some

Verse 40. For I lift up my hand to heaven) See con have supposed that Moses was translated ; but if so, then

cerning oaths and appeals to God, in the note on chap. Aaron was translated, for what was said of the death of

vi . 13 . one, is said of the death of the other.

Verse 42. From the beginning of revenges ] The word Verse 51. Ye trespassed againstme - at the waters of

niyno perâoth, rendered revenges, a sense in which it never Miribah ] Seenote on Numb. xx. 8 .

appears to be taken, has rendered this place very perplexed Verse 52. Thou shalt see the land before thee ) See

and obscure. Mr. ' Parkhurst has rendered the whole Numb. xxvii. 12, &c. How glorious to depart out of this

passage thus: life with God in his heart and heaven in his eye ! his work,

I will make my arrows drunk with blood : his great unparalleled usefulness ending only with his life .

With the blow of the sinn and captive The serious reader will surelyjoin in the following pious
From the hairy lead of the enemy. ejaculation of the late Rev. Charles Wesley, one of the

Probably mynd un mirosh perâoth, may be more best Christian poets of the last century :

properly translated, from the naked head , the enemy shall
so that without a lingering groan

have nothing to shield him from my vengeance ; the crown
I may the welcome wond receive,

My body with my charge lay down,

of dignity shall fall off, and even the helmet be no protec
And cease at once to workand live !"

tion against the sword and arrows of the Lord . It would require a dissertation expressly formed for the

Verse 43. Rejoice, Oyenations ] Ye Gentiles, for the purpose, to point out the general merit and extraordinary
casting off of the Jews shall be themeansof your ingath- beauties of this very sublime ode. To enter into such par

ering with his people ; for they shall not be utterly cast off. ticulars, can scarcely comport with the natureof the pre
See Rom . xv. 9. for in this way the apostle applies it . sent work. Drs. Lowth, Kennicott, and Durcll, bave done

But how shall the Gentiles be called, and the Jews have much in this way ; and to their respective works the criti.

their iniquity purged ? Hewill bemercifulunto hisland, cal reader is referred. A very considerable extract of what

and to his people, 1999 yecipher , he shall cause an atone- they have written on this chapter, may be foundin DT.
ment to be made for his land and people ; i . e. Jesus Dodd's notes. In writing this ode, the design of Moses
Christ, the long-promised Messiah, shallbe crucified for was evidently,

Jews and Gentiles, and the way to the holiest be made 1. To set forth the majesty of God : to give that gea
plain by his blood . eration , and all successive ones, a proper view oftheglo

The people had long been making atonements for them- rious perfections of the object of their worship. He there

selves, but to none effect; for their atonementswere but fore shows, that from his holiness and purity, he must be

signs, and not the thing signified, for the body is Christ ; displeased with sin : from his justice and righteousness,

now the Lord himself makes an atonement, for the Lamb he inust punish it : and from the goodness and infinite

of God alone taketh away the sin of the world. This is benerolence of his nature, he is ever disposed to help the

a very proper and encouraging conclusion to the awfully weakness, instruct the ignorance, and show mercy to the

important matter of this poem . wretched, sinful sons and daughters of men .

Israel shall be long scattered, peeled, and punished, but 2. To showthe duty and interest of his people. To

they shall have mercy in the latter times;they also shall have such a being for their friend, is to have all possible

rejoice with the Gentiles, in the common salvation pur- happiness, both spiritual and temporal , secured ; to have
chased by the blood of the Savivur of all mankind. him for their enemy, is to be exposed to inevitable destruc

Verse 44. And Mosos came) Probably from the taber- | lion and ruin.
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CHAPTER XXXIII. and rose up from Seir unto them ; he shined

Blower delivers a prophetical blessingto the children of lonely Is The introduction: forth from mount Paran, and he camewith pten

ing Levi, 14.concerning Benjamin,12 concerning Joseph,13–17.concerning thousands ofsaints : from his right-hand went

23. conceruing Asher, 24 , 25. The glory of the God of Jeshurun ,and the glorious 9 a fiery law for them .

privileges of bus true tollowers, 25-29 3 Yea, "he loved the people ; " all his saints

Au . Exol. Isr .
40. Adar.

Moses, of , of

blessed the children of Israel before his death. 4.Moses commanded us á law , weven the

2 And he said, • The Lord came from Sinai , inheritance of the congregation of Jacob.

m Gen 19.28. - Psa90, title - Exol 19. 18 , 20.Judg.5. 4,5. Hab. 3.3- See Psa . r Exod . 19.5 Ch . 7.7 , 8. Psa . 47. 4. Hosea, 11. I. Mal. 1. 2.- Chap. 7. 6. 1 Sam .
68.17. Dan 1. 10. Acix7.51.Gal 2 19. Hetx . 2 2. Rev. 5. 11. 9. 16. - Hebrew , a fire 2. 9. Psa 50. 5.- Luke 10. 39 , Acts 22. 3. - u Prov. 21.- John 1. 17. & 7. 19 .
of law .

AND thisison the blessing,where are in thyhand : andtheysatdownat thy feet;

w Psal 119, 111 .

2 Jehovah came from Sinai,
And he arose upon them from Seir ;
He thone forth from Mount Paran,
And became from Meribah -Kadesh :

And he blessed Ibis punte :

And they received of his words.

3. To warn them against irreligion and apostasy - 10 Verse 3. Yea, he loved the people) This is the inference

show the possibility of departing from God, and the mise which Moses makes from those glorious appearances, that

ries that would overwhelm themand their posterity, should God truly loved the people — and that all his saints, 17p

they befound walking in opposition to the laws of their ketoshaiv, the people whom he had consecrated to him

Creator. self, were under his especial benediction . And that in

4. To give a proper and impressive view of the prori- order to make them a holy nation, God had displayed his

dence of God, by referring to the history of his gracious glory on mount Sinai, where they had fallen prostrate at

dealings with them and their ancestors ; the minute atten- his feet with the humblest adoration, sincerely promising

tion he paid to all their wants ; the wonderful manner in the most affectionate obedience . And that God had there

which he led, fed, clothed, protected and saved them , in commanded them a law , which was to be the possession

all their travels, and in all perils. and inheritance of the children of Jacob, ver. 4. And to

5. To leave on record an everlasting testimony against crown the whole, he had not only blessed them as their

them , should they ever cast off his fear, and pollute his Laugiver, but had also vouchsafed to be their king, ver. 5.
worship ; which should serve at once as a warning to the Dr. Kennicott proposes to translate the whole five verses

world , and a vindication of his justice, when the judg- thus :

ments he had threatened were found to be poured out upon Ver. 1. And this is the blessing wherewith Moses, the

them : for he who loved them so long, and so intensely, man of God, blessed the children of Israel before his death .

could not become their enemy, but in consequence of the And he said ,

greatest, and most unprincipled provocations.

6. To show the shocking and unprecedented ingratitude,

which induced a people so highly' favoured, and so won

drously protected and loved , to sin against their God ; and
From his right hand a fire shone forth upon then .

how reasonable and just it was, forthe vindication of his 3. Truly, he loved the people,

holiness, that God should pour outupon them such judg; For they fell down at his feet ,

ments as he had never inflicted on any other people, and

so mark their disobedience and ingratitude with fresh 4 He commanded us a law,

marks of his displeasure, that the punishment should bear
The inheritance of the congregation of Jacob.

some proportion to the guilt ; and that their preservation, 5. And he became king in Jeshurun :

as a distinct people, might afford a feeling proof both of
When the beads of the people were assembled,

the providence and justice of God.

Together with the lives of Israel.

7. To show the glory of the latter days, in the re- elec We have already seen, that Dr. Kennicott reads aging

tion of the long -reprobated Jewish nation, and the final vyp Meribah -Kadesh, the name of a place, instead of

diffusion of his grace and goodness over the earth, by vopnan Meribeboth Kadesh, which, by a most unna

means of the Gospel of Christ. tural and forced construction, our version renders len thou

8. And all this is done with such strength and elegance sand saints , a translation which no circumstance of the

of diction ; with such appropriate, energetic, and impres- history justifies.
sive figures and metaphors; and in such a powerful tor Instead of a fiery law, n7 un esh dath, he reads, follow

rent of that soul-penetrating, pure, poetie spirit, that comes ing the Samaritan version ,» Un esh aur, a fire shining
glowing from the bosom ofGod, that the reader is alter oul upon them . In vindication of this change in the ori
nately elated or depressed, filled with compunction or con - ginal, itmay be observed . 1. That though ny dath, siga

fidence, with despair or hope, according to the quick tran nifies a law ; yet it is a Chaldee term , and appears no

sitions of the inimitable writer to the different topics which where in any part of the Sacred Writings, previous to the
form the subject of this incomparable, and wondrously Babylonish captivity: onin torah, being the term constantly

varied ode. May that Spirit , by which it was dictated, used toexpress the law ,atall times prior to the corruption
give it its fullest, most durable and mosteffectual impres- of the Hebrewby theChaldee. 2. That the word itself

sion upon the mind of every reader ! is obscire in its present situation, as the Hebrew Bibles

write it and esh in one word, noux eshdath, which has no
NOTES ON CHAPTER XXXIII.

meaning; and which, in order to give it one, the Maso

Verse 1. And this is the blessing wherewith Moses - rah directs should be read separate, though written con

blessed , & c.] The general nature of this solemn introduc - nected. 3. That the word is not acknowledged by the two

tion, says Dr. Kennicoty is to show the foundation which most ancient versions,the Septuagint and Syriac. 4. That

Moses had for blessing his brethren, viz. because God had in the parallelplace, Habak. iii. 3, 4. a word is used which

frequently maniſested hisgloryin their behalf: and the expressesthe raysof light,opkernim , horns, that is

several parts of this introduction are disposed in the fol- splendours, rays, or effulgence of light. 5. That on all
lowing order : these accounts, together with the almost impossibility of

1. The inanifestation of the Divine glory on Sinai , as it giving a rational meaning to the text as it now slands, the

was prior in time, and more magnificent in splendour, is translation contended for should be adopted.

mentioned first. Verse 3. Instead of All his saints are in his hand, Dr.

2. That God manifested his glory at Seir, is evident Kennicott reads, He blessed all his saints - changing 773

from Judg. v. 4. Lord, when thou wentest out of Seir, uchen beyndca into 79 barac, he blessed, which word,all who

thou marchedst out of the fields of Edom , the earth trem- understand the Hebrew letters, will see might be easily
bled, and the hearens dropped , & c. mistaken for the other ; the 7 daleth and then resh , being

The next place isParan,where the glory of the Lord not only inMSS. but also in printed books, often so much

appeared before all the children of Israel, Numb. xiv. 10. alike, that analogy alone can determine which is the true

Instead of he camewith ten thousand saints, by which letter: and except in the insertion of the yod, which

ourtranslators have renderedwpna Meribboth Ka- mighthave been easily mistakenfor theapex at the top of
desh , Dr. Kennicott reads Meribah - Kadesh , the name of the a beth , very frequently in MSS, both words have the

a place : for we find that toward the end of forty years nearest resemblance. To this may be added, that the

the Israelites came to Kadesli, Numb. x . 1. which was Syriac version has yio borac,he blessed .

also called Meribah, on account of their contentious oppo Instead of 750mblerageleca, and 707270 midaberoteyca,

sition to the determinations of God in their favour, ver. 13. The feet, and the words, Dr. Keonicoti reads the pro

and there the glory of the Lord again appeared, as we nouns in the third person sing. Soms lercgclair, and

are informed ver. 6. These four places, Sinai, Seir, Pa 1370 midebaratair, is feel, his words, in which he

tan, and Meribah - Kudesh , mentioned by Moses in the is supported both by the Septuagint and Vulgate. He also

text, are the identical places where God maniſested his changes no* yissa , he shall reccire, into ww yisscu, THEY

glory in a fiery appearance, the more illustriously to pro- shall receire.

claim his special providence over, and care of Israel. He contends also that nuo Moshch, Moser in the fourth
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5 And he was " king in Jeshurun, when the 9 Who said unto his father and to his mother ,

heads of the people and the tribes of Israel were I have not d seen him ; neither did he acknow

gathered together. ledge his brethren , nor knew his own children :

6 1 Let Reuben live , and not die ; and'let not for they have observed thy word, and kept thy
his men be few . covenant.

7 | And this is the blessing of Judah : and 10 . They shall teach Jacob thy judgments,

he said , Hear , LORD , the voice of Judah, and and Israelthy law : they, shall put incense

bring him unto his people : ' let his hands be before thee,'mand whole burnt-eacrifice upon

sufficient for him ; and be thou - a help to him thine altar .

from his enemies. 11 Bless, LORD, his substance, and accept

8 | And of Levi he said, Let thy Thummim the work of his hands ! smite through the loins

and thy Urim ,be with thy holy one, whom thou of them that rise against him , and of them that

didst prove atMassah , and with whom thou hate him , thattheyrise notagain.

didst strive at the waters of Meribah : 12 | And of Benjamin he said , The beloved

I Gen 36. 31. Judg. 9.2 & 17.6.-- y Ch 32. 15. - 2. Gen. 49. & - Pra . 146. 5 .
b Exol 23 30.- Exod . 17. 7. Num 20. 13. ( h . 8. 2.3, 16. Paa . 81 7.-9 Gen 29 .
32 I Chron. 17. 17. Job 37. 21. - e Exod. 32. 26-2 - Sec Jer. 18. 18. Mal. 2 5 , 6 .
8 Or, Lel then trach , & c .

h Lev. 10. 11. Ch . 17.9_11. & 21.8. Ezek . 44. 23, 24. Mal. 2. 7.- Or , Letto
pul incense. - k Exod . 30. 7 , 8.Numh. 16. 40. 1 Sam . 2. 2-1 Het a no
m Lev. 1.9.13, 17. Psa 51. 19. Ezek . 43 27. - n 2 Sam . 24. 2. Psa 2.3 E 2
40, 41. & 43. 27.

2

Ib. ver.

verse, was written by mistake for the following word, Verse 8. Of Levi he said) Concerning the Urim and

novo morashah, inheritance ; and when the scribe found Thummim , see Exod . xxvii. 30 .

he had inserted a wrong word , he added the proper one, The holy one) Aaron primarily, who was anointed the

and did not erase the first. The word Moscs, he thinks, high-priest of God ; and whose office was the most holy

should therefore be left out of the text as it is improbable that man could be invested with . Therefore Aaron was

that he should here introduce his own name ; and that if called God's holy one, and the more especially so, as he

the word be allowed to be legitimate, then the word king was the type of the MOST HOLY and blessed Jesus, from

must apply to him , and not to God, which would be most whom the Urim , all light and wisdom , and Thummim ,

absurd ." See Kennicott's first Dissertation , p . 422, & c . all excellence, completion, and perfection , are derived.

Verse 6. Let Reuben live, and not die] Though his life Whom thou didst prove, & c.). God contended with

and his blessings have been forfeited by his transgressions Aaron as well as with Moses, at thewaters of Meribah ;
with his father's concubine, see Gen. xlix. 3. and 4. and and excluded him from the promised land, because he did

in his rebellion with Korah, Numb. xvi. 1, & c. let him not not sanctify the Lord before the people.
become extinct as a tribe in Israel. “ It is very usual," From the words of St. Paul ,' i Cor. x . 8–12. it is evi

says Mr. Ainsworth, " in the Scrip !ure, to set down things dent, that these words, at least in a secondary sense, belong
of importance and earnestness, by affirmation of the one to Christ. He is the Holy One, who was tempted by

part, and denial of the other. Isaí. xxxviii. 1. Thou shalt them at Massah , who suffered their manners in ihe wil
die, and not lire. Numb. iv. 14. That they may live, derness, who slew 23,000 of the most incorrigible trans

and not die. Psal. cxviii . 17. I shall not die, but lite. gressors; and who brought them into the promised land
Gen. xliii. 8. That we may lire, and not die. Jer. xx . by his deputy Joshua , whose name and that of Jesus, kare

14. Curscd be the day - let not thatday be blessed. 1 John the same signification .
ji . 4. He is a liar, and the truth is not in him . Verse 9. Who said unto his father, & c.] There are

17. is truth, and no lic. John i . 20. Hc confessed, and several difficulties in this and the following verses. Some
denied not. 1 Sam. i. 11. Remember me, and not forget think they are spoken of the trihe of Levi - others of all

thy handmaid . Deut. ix. 7. Remember, forget not. Deut. the tribes-- others of the Messiah, & c . but several of the

xxxii. 7. O foolish people, and unwise. — In all these interpretations founded on these suppositions, are too re

places it is evident that there is a peculiar emphasis in this condite, and should not be resorted to, ull aplain literal
form of expression, as if he had said, Let him not only not sense is made out. I suppose the whole to be primarily

dic, but lei him live in great and increasing peace and spoken of Aaron and the tribe of Levi. Let us examine

prosperity.".- Do not only not forget me , but keep me the words in this way- Who said unto his father — the

continually in remembrance. Hedenied not, but confessed | law had strictly enjoined, that if the father, mother, bro

FULLY and PARTICULARLY. O foolish people, silly and slu- ther, or child, of the high - priest should die , he must no

pid -- and unwisc, destitute of all true wisdom . mourn for them , but act as if they were not his kindred :

And not his men be fer] It is possible that this see Levit. xxi . 11, 12. Neither must Aaron mourn for his

clause belongs to Simeon. In the Alexandrian copy of sons Nadab and Abihu, & c. though not only their death,

the Septuagint, the clause stands thus : kai EvjewvE5w to us but the circumstances of it, were the most afflicting that

ev apiouw, and let Simeon be very numerous, but none of could possibly affect a parent's heart. Besides, the high

the other versions insert the word . As the negative par- priest was forbidden , on pain of death, to go out from the

ticle is not in the Hebrew , hut is supplied in our transla- | door of the tabernacle, Lev. x . 2—7. for God would bare

tion, and the word Simeon is found in one of the most them more to regard their function (as good Mr. Ains

ancient, and most authentic copies of the Septuagint ver worth observes) and duty in his service, than any natural

sion ; and as Simeon is nowhere else mentioned here, if affection whatsoever. And herein Christ was figured, who

not implied in this place, probably the clause anciently when he was told that his mother and brethren stood with

Blood, Let Reubenlive , and not die ; but let themen of out, and wishedtospeak with him ,said ,Whois mymo

Simeon be fer . That this tribe was small, when com- ther, and who are niy brethren ?—whosoever shall do the

pared with the rest, and with what it once was, is evident will of my Fatherwho is in heaven, the same is my bro

enough from thefirst census, taken after they came out of ther, and sister, and mother, Matt. xii . 46–50. It is likely

Egypt, and that in the plains ofMoab, nearly forty years also that Moses may refer here to the fact of the Levites

after. ' In the first, Simeon was 59,300 ; in the last 22,200, according to the command of Moses, killing every man

a decrease of 37,100 raen ! his brother, friend , neighbour, and even son, who had

Verse 7. And this is the blessing of Judah] Though sinned in worshipping the golden calf, Exod. xxxi. 26.

the word blessing is not in the text, yet it may be implied and in this way the Chaldee paraphrast understands the
from ver. 1.; but probably the words, he spake, are those words.
which should be supplied ; And this he spake of Judah, Verse 10. They shall teach Jacob, & c.) This was the

Lord, hear the voice of Judah, that is, says the Targum , office of the Levites, to teach ( by their significant service,

receive his prayer when he goes out to battle, and let him and typical ceremonies,) the way of righteousness and
be brought back in safety to hisown people : let his hands truth to the children ofIsrael. And of their faithfulness
be su fficient for him, let him have a sufficiency of war in this respect, God bears testimony by the prophet,Vy

riors alwaysto support the tribe, and vindicate its rights : corenant waswith him oflife and peace, Mal. ij. 5. And,

and let his enemies never be able to prevail against him ! The law of truth was in his mouth, and iniquityas nos

Three things are expressed here : ' 1. That ihe tribe of found in his lips ; he walked with me in peace and equity,

Juduh,conscious of its weakness, shalldependonthe anddidturn many away from iniquity : ver .6. These

Most High, and make prayer and supplication to him . words are a sufficient comment on the words of the text.
2. That God will hear such prayer ; and, 3. That his hands Verse 11. Bless, Lord, his substance] The blessing of God

shall be increased, and that he shall prevail over his ene to the tribe of Levi was peculiarly necessary, because they

mies. This blessing has a striking affinity with thatwhich hadnoinheritance among the children of Israel, and lived
this tribe received from Jacob, Gen. xlix. 9. and both may more immediately than others,upon theprovidence of God.

refer to our blessed Lord, who sprang fromthis tribe, as Yet, as they lived by the offerings of the people, and the

is noticed on the abovepassage : who has conquered our tithes, theincreaseof their substance necessarily implier
deadly foes by his death , and whose praying posterity ever the increase of the people at large : the more fruitful th.

prevailed through his might. land was, the more abundantwould the tithes of the Le
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of the LORD shall dwell in safety by him : and come upon the head of Joseph ,and upon the top

the LORD shall cover him all the day long, and of the head of him that was separated from his

he shall dwell between his shoulders. brethren.

13 | And of Joseph he said, Blessed of the 17 His glory is like the w firstling of his bul

LORD "be his land , for the precious things of hea- lock , and his horns are like * the horns of y uni

von , for p the dew, and for the deep that couch- corns : with them ? he shall push the people to

eth beneath ; gether to the ends of the earth : and they are

14 And for the precious fruits brought forth the ten thousands of Ephraim , and they are the

by the sun , and for the precious things , put thousands of Manasseh .

forth by the ' moon. 18 | And of Zebulun he said, Rejoice, Ze

15 And for the chief things of the ancient | bulun, in thy going out ; and , Issachar, in thy

mountains, and for the precious things of the tents.

lasting hills , 19 They shall · call thepeople unto the moun

16 And for the precious things of the earth , tain ; there d they shall offer sacrifices of righte

and fulness thereof; and for the good will of ousness: for they shall suck of the abundance

him that dwelt in the bush ; let the blessing of the seas , and of treasures hid in the sand .

o Gen 19. 35. - P.Gieu 27. 23 - Hleb , thrust forth . - r Heb .moons.Gen. 19. 26 .
1 Heb. 3.6-4 Exod 3.2, 4. Act 7. 30 , 35.-- Gen. 49.28 .

w 1 Chron. 5. I.-I Numb. 2 2. Psal. 92. 10.-- y Heb . an unicorn.- 1 Kings 22
11. Psa 31. 5.- Gen. 18. 19.---- Geu . 49. 13-15.- Isa . 2. 3- Psa. 4. 5 .

vites be ; and thus, in the increased fertility of the land, zir, a Nazarite, a consecrated prince to God, from among,

the substance of Levi would be blessed . and in preference to all his brethren. See the notes on

Verse 12. Of Benjamin - the beloved of the Lord] Al . Gen. xlix. 25 , & c .

Juding to his being particularly beloved of his father Jacob, Verse 17. His glory is like the firstling of his bullock ]

Gen.xlix . 27, & c. This similitude is very obscure . A bullock was the most

Shallduel in safety by him ) That is,by the Lord, excellent of animals among the Jews, not only because of

whose temple, which is considered as his dwelling- place, its acceptableness in sacrifice to God ; but because of its

was in the tribe of Benjamin - for a part of Jerusalem be great usefulness in agriculture. There is something pecu

longed to this tribe. Tiarly noble and dignified in the appearance of the ox ;

Shall cover him all the day) Be his continual protector ; and his greatestornament are his fine horns — these the in

and he shall dwell between his shoulders - within his spired penman has particularly in view, as the following

coasts, or in his chief city, viz . Jerusalem , where the tem clause proves : and it is well known that in Scripture lan

ple ofGod was built on his mountains,Zion and Moriah, guage, hornsaretheemblem of strength , glory,and80
here poetically lermed his shoulders. vercignty : Psal. Ixxv. 5, 11. lxxxix. 18, 25. cxii.9. Dan .

Some object to our translation of the Hebrew topy ye viii . 3, &c . Luke i . 69. Rev. xvii. 3, & c.

did , by the term beloved, and think the original should be His horns are like the horns of unicorns) On Reem ,

divided as it is in the Samaritan, 17 yad yad, the hand, which we translate unicorn, from the povovepos,monokeros,

even the hand of the Lord shall dwell for safetyor pro of the Septuaging, signifies, according to Bochart, the

lection, aby âlaiv, upon him. This makes a good sense, mountain goal : and , according to others, the rhinoceros,

and the reader may choose . a very large quadruped , who has one great horn on his

Verse 13. Blesscd - be his land ] The whole of this nose, from which circumstance his name is derived. See

passage certainly relates to the peculiar fertility of the soil the note on Numb. xxii . 22. xxiv. 8. Reem is in the sin

in the portion that fell to this tribe, which the Jews say gular number, and because the horns of a unicorn, a one

yielded a greater abundance of all good things, than any horned animal, would have appeared absurd , our transla

other part of the promised land . tors, with an unfaithfulness not common to them, put the

The precious things of heaven ] The peculiar mildness word in the plural number.

and salubrity of its atmosphere. To the ends of the earth ] of the land of Canaan, for

For the dew ) A plentiful supply of which was a great Joshua with his armies conquered all this land, and drove

blessing in the dry soil of a hot climate. the ancient inhabitants out before him .

The deep that coucheth beneath) Probably referring to They are the len thousands of Ephraim , &c . ] That

the plentiful supply of water,which should be found in is,thehorns signify theten thousands of Ephraim , and

digging wells ; hence the Septuagint has apvoow anywv, the thousands ofManasseh. Jacob prophesied, Gen. xlvui.

fountains of the deeps. Some suppose there has been a 19. that the younger should be greater than the elder : 80

Blight change made in the word söö mital,for the der , here tens of thousands are given to Ephraim ; and only

which was probably at first spo mcâl, FROM ABOVE,and thousands to Manasseh. See the Census, Numb.i.33–35.

then the passage would read thus: for the precious things Verse 18. Rejoice, Zebulun, in thy going out] That is,

of heaven FROM ABOVE, and for the decp that coucheth Thou shalt be very prosperous in thy coasting voyages

BENEATH. This reading is confirmed by several of Ken- for this tribe's situationwas favourable for traffic, having

nicott's and De Rossi's MSS. The Syriac and Chaldee many seaports. See Gen. xlix . 13.

have both readings -- the dew ofheaven from above. And Issachar, in thy tents. ] That is, as Zebulun should

Verse 14. The precious fruits brought forth by the sun] be prosperous in his shippingand traffic, so should Issa

All excellent and important productions of the earth , char be in his tents,his agricultureand pasturage.
which come to perfection once in the year. So, the pre Verse 19. They shall call the people unto the mountain )
cious things pui forth by the moon , may imply those vege- By their traffic with the Gentiles, for so I think Didy

tables which require but abouta month to bring them to ammim, should be understood here, they shall be the in

perfection : or vegetables, of which several crops may be struments in God's hands of converting many to the true
had in the irae of a year. faith : so that instead of sacrificing to idols,they should

Verge 15.The chief things of the ancient mountains) offer sacrifices of righteousness.

Onun DND Umerosh harerey kedem , and from the They shull suck of the abundance of the seas] That is,

head, or top of the ancient or castern mountains ; the pre- grow wealthy by merchandize.

cious things or productions being still understood. And And of treasures hid in the sand.) Jonathan ben

this probably refers to the large trees, &c. growing on the Uzziel has probably hit on the true meaning of this difti.

mountain tops; and the springs of water issuing from cult passage. “ From the sand,” says he, are produced

them . Themountains of Gilead may be here intended, looking glasses and glass in general; the treasures, the

as they fell to the half tribe ofManasseh. And the pre- method of finding and working this, was revealed to these

cious things of the lasting hills, may signify the metais tribes . " Several ancient writers inform 118 , that there

andminerals which might be digged out of them . were havens in the coasts of the Zabulonites, in which the

Verse 16. The good will of him thatdwell in the bush ] vitreous sand, or sand proper formaking glass, was found.

The favour of him who appeared inthe burning hush, on See Strabo, lib. xvi . see also Pliny, Hist. Nat. 1. xxxvi.

mount Sinai - who there, in his good will, mere love and c. 26. Tacit. Hist. I. v . c . 7. The words of Tacitus are

compassion, took Israel to be his people ; and who has remarkable : El Belus amnis Judaico muri illabitur,
preserved and will preserve in tribulation and distress, all circa cjus os lectæ arena admirlo nitro, in rilrum ex

those who trust in him ; so that they shall as surely es. coquuntur. “The river Belus falls into the Jewish sea ,
cape unhurt, as the bush, though enveloped with fire, was about whose mouth those sands mixed with nitre are co !

unburnt. lected , out of which glass is formed ; " or which is melted

The top of the head, & c.) The same wordsare usedby into glass. Some think that the celebrated shell- fish,

Jacob in blessing this tribe,Gen.xlix.26. The meaning called murer,outof which the precious purple die was ex.

appears to be, that God should distinguish this tribe in a tracted, is here intended by the treasurehid in the sand ;

particular way, as Josephhimself was separated ma na- this also Jonathan introduces in this verse. And others
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20 | And of Gad he said , Blessed be he that satisfied with favour,and full with the blessing

enlargeth Gad: he dwelleth as a lion, and of the LORD ! possess thou the west and the

teareth the arm with the crown of the head. south .

21 And ' he provided the first part for himself, 24 | And of Asher he said , " Let Asher be

because there, in a portion of the lawgiver , was blessed with children ; let him be acceptable to

he & seated ; and 5 hecamewith the heads of the his brethren , and let him dip his foot in oil.

people, he executed the justice of the LORD, and 25 · Thy shoes shall be p iron and brass ; and

his judgments with Israel. as thy days , so shall thy strength be.

22 | And of Dan he said , Dan is a lion's 26 T There is none like unto the God of . Je

whelp ; he shall leap from Bashan. shurun, • who rideth upon the heaven in thy

23 | And of Naphtali he said , O Naphtali, help ; and in his excellency on the sky .

e See Josh . 13. 10, & e. I Chron. 12. 8 , & c.- Nurnb. 32. 16 , 17 , & c . - Heb criled .
h Josh . 4. 12 - i Josh. 19. 47. Juig 18. 27.-- Gen. 19. 21.-- See Josh. 19.32, & c . - m Gen.

49. 20. - See Job 29.6 . - o Or, Under thy shoes shall be iron . - p Ch 8,9 - Exod. 13

11. Psa 36. & Jer. 10. 6.-- Ch . 32 15.-- Pa 61. 4 , 35, 36. & 1uo. I. Het 3 s.

think, that it is a general term for the advantages derived warlike disposition, as weknow that greares, boots, shoes,

from navigation and commerce. & c. of iron , brass, and tin, were used by ancient war

Verse 20. Blessed be he that enlargeth Gad ] As de- riors. Goliah had greaves of brass on his legs, 1 Sam.

liverance out of distress is termed enlarging, see Psal . xvii . 6. and the brazen -booted Greeks, xahko vnucoes Aranui,

iv. 1. this may refer to God's deliverance of the tribe of is one of the epithets given by Homer to bis heroes ; sce

Gad out of that distress mentioned Gen. xlix . 19. and to Iliad . H. ver . 41 .

the enlargement obtained through the means of Jephtha, And as thy days, so shall thy strength be .] If we take

Judg.xi. 33.and probably, also, to the victories obtained this clause as it appears here, we have at once an easy

by Gad and Reubenover the Hagarenes, 1 Chron. v. 18—20. sense ; and the saying,Ihave no doub, has comforted the

He dwellch as a lion ) Probably the epithet of lion or souls of multitudes . The meaning is obvious: " Whal

lion -like, was applied to this tribe from their fierce and ever thy trials or difficulties may be, I shall always give

warlike disposition. And on this supposition, Chron. thee grace to support thee under, and bring thee through

xii . 8. will appear to be a sufficient comment. And of the them .' The original is only two words, the latter of

Gadites there were — men of might, men of war for the which has been translated in a great variety of ways,

battle, that could handle shield and buckler, whose faces 7237 7'0'31 ukeyameyca dabeca . Of the first term there

were LIKE THE FACES OF Lions, and were as swift as the can be no doubt, it literally means and as thy days ; the

roes upon the mountains.- Tearing the arm or shoulder, second word, nan deba, occurs nowhere else in the Hebrew

with the crown of thehead, seems simply to mean, that no bible : the Septuagint have rendered it by soxus,strength,

force should be able to prevail over them , or stand against and most of the Versions have followed thein , but others

them - as the arm or shoulder, signifies dominion, and the have rendered it afliclion, old age, fame, weakness, & c.

crown of the head, sovereign princes. & c . It would be almost endless to follow interpreters

Verse 21. He provided the first part ] That is, he chose through their conjectures concerning its meaning. It is

for himself a very excellent portion, viz. the land of Sihon allowed among learned men , that where a word occurs

and Og, in which this tribe had requested to be settled, by not as a verb in the Hebrew Bible, its root may be legiti

the lawgiver,viz. Moses, from whom they requested this mately sought in the Arabic. He who controver's this

portion ; Num . * xxii . 1-5. position knows little of the ground on which he stands.

He came with the heads of the people] Notwithstand- | In this language the root is found : la daba, signifies he

ing this portion fell unto them on the east side of Jordan, resled , was quiet. This gives a very good sense , and a

yet they proceeded with the heads of the people, the chiefs very appropriate one ; for as the borders of this tribe lay

of the other tribes. on the vicinity of the Phenicians, it was naturally to be

To execute the justice of the Lord] To extirpate the expected that they should be constantly exposed to irrup
old inhabitants of ihe country, according to the decree and tions, pillage, & c . but God, to give them confidence in
purpose of the Lord . See on Numb. xxxii . his protection , says, according to thy days, all circun

Verse 22. Dan is a lion's whelp ; he shall lear from stances and vicissitudes, so shall thy rest be ;" while
Bashan] The Jewish interpreters observe, that Bashan faithful to thy God, no evil shall touch thee ; thy days

was a place much frequented by lions,who issued thence shall increase, and thy quiet be lengthened out. This is in

into all parts to look for prey . By this, probably, Moses unfailing promise of God, I will keep him in perfect peace

intended to point out the strength and prowess of this whose mind is stayed upon me, because he trusteth in me ;
tribe; that it should extend its territories, and live a sort therefore trust in the Lord for ever, for in the Lord Jeho
of predatory life .-It appears from Josh . xix. 47. that the vah is everlasting strength, Isaiah xxvi. 4 . Some deriva

portion originally assigned to this tribe, was not sufficient it from Lys dubi, he abounded in riches ; the interpre
for them ; hence we find them going out in war against tation then would be, As thy days increase, so shall thy
Leshem and taking it , adding it to their territories, and riches. This makes a very good sense also . See Rosen
calling it by the name of the tribe. Jacob, in lois prophetic muller.

blessing of this tribe, represents it under the notion of a Moges having now finished what God gave him to pre
serpent in the path , Gen. xlix . 17 . The character there, dict concerning the twelve tribes, and what he was led in

and that given here , constitute the complete warrior, slra the fulness of his heart to pray for in their belialf, ad.
tagem and courage. See the note on Gen. xlix . 17. dresses all the tribes collectively under the names Joshurun

Verse 23.O Naphtali, satisfied with favour) Though and Israel ; and in an ode of astonishing energy and ele

this may refer to the very great fertility of the country gance, describes this wondrous people, and their still more

that fell to this tribe, yet certainly something more is in- I wonderful privileges. The reader will observe, thias

tended. Searcely any of the tribes was more particularly though the latter part of this chapter appears in the forin
favoured by the wondrous mercy and kindness of God, of prosc in our Bibles, yet it is writien in hemislichs, or

than this and the tribe of Zebulun. The light of the glo- short metrical lines, in the original, which is the form in

rious Gospel of Christ shone brightly here, Matt . iv. 13, which all the Hebrew poetry is written ; and as in othes

15, 16. Christ's chief residence was at Capernaumin this cases, so in this, it would contribute much to the easy un

tribe, Maut. ix. 1. Mark i. 1. and this city , through Christ's derstanding of the author's meaning, were the translation

constant residence, and the mighty miracles he wrought in produced in lines corresponding to those of the original .

it, is represented as being eralted unto hearen , Matt. xi . Verse 26. There is none like unto the God of Jeshurun)

23. And it is generally allowed that the apostles were We have already seen the literal meaning of Jeshuru ,

principally of the tribe of Naphtali, who were to possess chap. xxxii. 15. but besides its literal meaning, it seeins 10
the west and the south, to dispense the Gospel through all be used as an expression of particular affection ; bence

the other tribes . The word yam , which we here Calmet understands it as a diminutire of ihe word Jeradi.

translate west, literally signifies the sea ; and probably re We know that TEKVOL , sons, in the mouth of St. John, sige

fers to the sea of Genegareth , which was in this tribe. nifies much less than Tekvia, which , properly translated,

Verse 24. Let Asher be blessed with children ] Let him would be belored children, a term which at once shows
have a numerous posterity, continually increasing: the helplessness of the offspring, and the tender afiection

Let him be acceptable to his brethren ] May he be in of the parent . So Jeshurun may be undersiood here : and

perfect union and harmony with the other tribes. hence the Septuagint seem to have apprehended the full

Let him dip his foot in oil. ] Let him have a fertile force of the word by translating it tov nyarnuovor, the

soil, and an abundance of all the conveniences and com beloved one, the object of God's especial delight.

forts of life .
Israel's God, and God's Israel, have no fellows. What

Verse 23. Thy shocs shall be iron and brass] Some were all the gods of the nations, even supposing they

suppose this may refer to the iron and copper mines in were real beings, in comparison of the Almighty ! And

their territory ; but it is more likely that it relates to their | what nation under heaven could be compared to the Israel
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27 The eternal God is thy · refuge , and un-| Nebo , to the top of Pisgah, that is over against

derneath are the everlasting arms: and " he Jericho. And the LORD & showed him all the

shall thrust out the enemy from before thee ; land of Gilead , - unto Dan .

and shall say , Destroy them !
2 And all Naphtali, and the land of Ephraim ,

28 Israel then shall dwell in safety alone ; and Manasseh, and all the land of Judah , i unto

w the fountain of Jacob shall be upon a land of the utmost sea.

corn and wine ; also his * heavens shall drop 3 And the south, and the plain of the valley

down dew .
of Jericho , k the city of palm trees, unto Zoar.

29 y Happy art thou, O Israel ! ? who is like 4 And the LORD said unto him , i This is the

unto thee, 0 people saved by the LORD, the land which I sware unto Abraham , unto Isaac ,

shield of thy help , and who is the sword of thy and unto Jacob , saying , I will give it unto thy

excellency ! and thine enemies shall be found seed : " I have caused thee to see it , with thine

liars unto thee : and a thou shalt tread upon their eyes, but thou shalt not go over thither.

high places. 5 " So Moses the servant of the Lord died
CHAPTER XXXIV.

there in the land of Moab , according to the word
Moses goes op Mouni Nebo, to the top of Pigan , noiGod shows him the whole of the LORD.

extent of the lul, which he pronuwe to give to the descendants of Abraham , I - .
There Marses del, and was so privately buried by the Lon !, that his sepulchre was 6 And he buried him in a valley in the land of

never discovered,5,8 Hewage and strength of commutation inthe people are Moab , over against Beth-peor : but no man
for him thirty days ,

knoweth of hissepulchre unto this day.a prophrt, and as a worker of the most extraordinary miracles, both in the sight
of the Egypuans, and the people of Israel: conclusion of the Pentateuch , 10-12 71 P And Moses was a hundred and twenty

ND Moses went out from the plains years old whenhe died : 9 his eye was not dim ,

bearken to him , as the Lon cornmarried ther , 9. The character of Moses rus

An Exotis
40.- Adar.

P. 90. 1.-- Ch.9.3-5. Num . 2 9. Jer . 2. 6. & 33. 16. - w Ch. 87, 8.
x Gen. 27. 28. Ch . ll . ll.- Paa 14. 15 .-- 2 Sam . 7. 23. --a Psr. 115 9 , 10-62
Sam 32 15. Pea 18 44. & ti 3 & Bl . 15.- Or , shall be rubdued.Ch . 32. 13.
e Numb 77. 12. & 347. Ch. 22 49.- Or , the hill - g Chap 3. 27. 2 Mac 2 4 .

h Genesis 14. 14 .-- Chap. 14. 21.-- k Judg . 1. 16. & 3. 13. 2 Chron 29. 15. -1 Gen. 12 .
7. & 13. 15. & 15. 18. & 23 & 23. 13.--In Ch . 3. 27. & 32. 32.- Ch . 32. 50. Josh . 1. 1 , 2 .
o See Ju Je 9. -p Ch . 21. 2-9 See Gen , 27. 1. & 41. 10. Josh . 14. 10 , 11.-- r Heb .
innisture.-- Hel. fed .

of God ! It was, however, from God's excellence that ing : and , as to instruct the reader, and make him wise
they derived theirs. unto salvation, was the gracious design of God ; we
Rideth upon theheaven , &c. ] Unites heaven and earth should particularly beg of him " that we may in such

in thy defence and support, and comes with irresistible wise hear them , read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest

velocity to succour and defend thee, and to discomfit thine them , that by patience and comfort of his holy word, we
adversaries. may embrace and ever hold fast the blessed hope of ever

Verse 27. The eternal God ] Op an elohey kedem , lasting life which he has given us in our Saviour Jesus

theformer God : He who was of old. Not like the gods Christ. " Collect for the second Sunday in Advent.

which were lately come up. He who ever was, and ever NOTES ON CHAPTER XXXIV.

will be : and He who was, is, and will be, unchangeably Verse 1. And Moses went oul] This chapter could not

holy , wise, just, and merciful; see the note on Gen. have been written by Moses. A man certainly cannot give
xxi . 33. an account of his own death and burial. We may there

Everlasting arms) As the arm is the emblem of fore consider Moses' words ending with the conclusion of

power, and of power in a state of exertion, the words the preceding chapter, as what follows could not possibly

here state, that an unlimited, and unconquerable power have been written by himself. To suppose that he antici

shall be eternally exerted in the defence of God's Church, pated these circumstances, or that they were shown to him

and in the behalf of all those who trust in him. by an especial revelation, is departing far from propriety

Thrust out the enemy] He will expel all the ancient and necessity : and involving the subject in absurdity : for

inhabitants, and put thee in possession of their land . God gives no prophetic intimations but such as are abso

Verse 28. Israel then shall dwell-alone] This people lutely necessary to be made, but there is no necessity here,

shall not be incorporated with any other people under for the Spirit which inspired the writer of the following

heaven. A prophecy which continues to be fulfilled to the book, would naturally communicate the matter that con

very letter. "Every attempt to unite them with any other cludes this. I believe, therefore, that Deut. xxxiv. should

people has proved absolutely ineffectual. constitute the first chapter of the book of Joshua.

The fountain of Jacob ] His offspring shall possess a On this subject, the following note from an intelligent

most fertile land - such was Palestine. Jew, cannot be unacceptable to the reader .

Verse 29. Happy art thou , & c .) non ashrey , O the " Most commentators are of opinion, that Ezra was the

happiness of Israel! it is ineffable - inconceivable -- because author of the last chapter of Deuteronomy: some think it

they are a people saved by thc Lord - have such a salva was Joshua, and others the seventy elders, immediately

tion as it becomes the infinite perfections of God to after the death of Moses; adding, that the book of Deuter

bestow : He istheir help, their never -failing strength, and onomy originally ended with the prophetic blessing upon

the shield of that help : he defends their defence - saves the twelve tribes ; Happy art thou, O Israel : who is like

them , and preserves them in a state of salvation. unto thee, O people, saved of the Lord , &c . and, what now

Sword of thinc ercellency !] Or, whose sword, his all makes the last chapter of Deuteronomy, was formerly the

conquering WORD, is thine excellency, in its promises, first of Joshua, but was removed from thence, and joined

threatenings, precepis, & c. & c. St. Paul, in his exhorta to the former by way of supplement. This opinion will

tion to the Christians at Ephesus, uses the same metaphor, not appear unnatural, if it be considered that sections and

Take unto you the Sword of the Spirit, which is the other divisions, as well as points and pauses, were in

WORD of God. vented long since these books were writien ; for in those

Thine enemies shall be found liars] Who said thou early ages, several books were connected together, and

shouldst never be able to gain possession of this good followed each other on the sameroll. The beginning of

land ; for thou shalt tread on , subdue, their high places, one book might therefore be easily transferred to the end

even their best fortified cities. of another, and in process of time,be considered as its real

The blessings contained in this chapter belong also to conclusion, as in the case of Deuteronomy, especially as

the spiritual Israel of God, who, according to the divine this supplemental chapter contains an account of the last

promise, shall have a complete victory over all their spi transactions and death of the great author of the Penta

ritual foes; shall have all their inward enemies, the whole teuch." — Alexander's Heb. and Eng. Pentateuch.

of the carnal mind, destroyed; for the blood of Jesus This seems to be a perfectly correct view of the subject.

Christ, applied by the energy of the eternal Spirit, shall This chapter forms a very proper commencement to the

not only blot out all their sin, but purify their hearts from book of Joshua, for of this last chapter of Deuteronomy,

all unrighteousness : and thusbeing delivered from their the first chapter ofJoshuais an evident continuation .If

enemies, they shall love God with all their heart, and the subject be viewed in this light, it will remove every

serve him in righteousness and true holiness without fear appearance of absurdity and contradiction, with which, on

before him , all the days of their life . There are many cir the common mode of interpretation, it stands sadly encum

cumstances and expressions in this ode similar to several bered .

in the prophetical blessing pronounced by Jacob on his Verse 5. So Moscs died - according to the word of the

twelve sons, Gen. xlix . for the subject is the same in both Lord .) A D Sy âl pi yehovah, at the mouth of Jeho

chapters ; the reader is therefore requested to compare the vah ; i. e . by the especial command and authority of the

two places, and to consider the notes on each, as they have Lord ; but it is possible, that what is here said, refers only

some tendency to cast light on each other. Both these to the sentenceof his exclusion from the Promised Land,

chapters constitute a part of those Scriptures which , ac when he offended at the waters of Meribab .

cording to St. Paul , Rom . xv. were written for our learn Verse 6. He (God) buried him ) It is probable that the
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58 45

החמהו

8 | And the children of Israel wept for Moses | Israel like unto Moses, * whom the LORD knew

in the plains of Moab thirty days : so the days face to face :

ofweeping and mourning forMoses were ended . 11 In all the signs and the wonders which

9 | And Joshua the son of Nunwas full of the the LORD sent him to do in the land ofEgypt to

u spirit of wisdom ; for Moseshad laid his hands Pharaoh ,and to allhis servants , and to all his land.

upon him : and the children of Israel hearkened 12 And in all that ? mighty hand , and in all

unto him ,and did as the LORD commanded Moses. the great terror which Moses showed in the

10 | And there warose not a prophet since in sightof all Israel .

1 See Gen. 50 , 3, 10. Numb. 20. 29. Ecclus. 38. 16 , 17 ,-- u Isai. Il . 2 Dan . 6. 3 .
x Exod . 23. 11. Numb 12 6 , 8. Ch . 5. 4.-- Ch . 4. 31. & 7. 19. PR . 78 BR

v Nimb. 27. 18 , 23. -w See Ch. 18. 15-18 2 Exo 3. 19. & 32 11. Deut. 4. 34. & 5. 15. & 6. 21. & 7.8.19

reason wliy Moses was buried thus privately, was, lest the Its Sedarim , or smaller sections, are 27, the symbolical

Israelites, prone to idolatry, should pay him divine hon sign of which is 744 yagid ; Prov. xii . 17. He that speak

ours . And God would not have the body of his faithful eth truth, SHOWETH FORTH righteousness. In which word

servant abused in this way. Almost all the gods of an the two yods stand for 20, 7 daleth for 4, and > gimen

tiquity were deified men - great lawgivers, eminent states for 3.

men, or victorious generals. - See the account of the life Its Perakim , or modern chapters, are 34 , the symbol of

of Moses at the end of this chapter. which is 325 lebab : Psal. cxi. 1. I will praise the Lord
Verse 7. His eye was not dim ) Even at the advanced with mywhole HEART. In which word the two 2 a betha

age of a hundred and twenty, nor his natural force aba stand for 4, and the 5 lamed for 30 .

ted : he was a young man even in old age, notwithstanding The number of open sections is 34 ; of its close sections

the unparalleled hardships he had gone through . - See 124 ; total 158 ; the symbol of which is obuna yenachilam ,

the account of his life at the end of this chapter. 148, and 7-23 cab-od, 10. 1 Sam . ii. 8. To make them

Verse 9.Laid his hands upon him] See on Numb. to INHERIT the throne of his Glory. The numerical let

xxvii . 19, 23. ters of the word oborin yenachilam , 149, with mod , 10,

Verse 10. There arose not a prophet, & c .] Among all taken from 1933 cabod, make 158, the total of its open and

the succeeding prophets, none was found so eminent in all close sections.

respects, nor so highly privileged as Moses -- with him The number of verses in the whole Pentateuch is 5845,

God spake face to face - admitted him to the closest fa- the memorial symbol of which is nona hachammah, Isai.

miliarity and greatest friendship with himself. Now all xxx . 26. Moreover the light of the moon shall be as the

this continued true till the advent of Jesus Christ, ofwhom light of the sun. In which word the letters taken in

Moses said, “ A prophet shall the Lord your God raise up
their proper order, make the sum

unto you from among your brethren like unto me" -but

how greatwas this person when compared with Moses !
The middle verse of the Law is, Levit. viii . 8. and he

Moses desired to see God's glory — this sight he could not putthe breastplate upon him , and he put in the breast

bear - he saw his backparts - probablymeaning God's plate the urim andthe THUMMIM .
design relative to the latter days ; but Jesus, the almighty The number of OPEN sections in the whole Law is 290,

Saviour, in whom dwells all the fulness of the Godhead the symbol of which is 'np peri ; Cant. iv. 16. Let my be

bodily, who lay in the bosom of the Father, he hath deloved come into hisgarden, and eat his precious FBUITS.

clared God to man. Wondrous system of legal ordinances
The number of its CLOSE sections is 379, the symbol of

that pointed out and typified all these things! and more
which occurs in the word nyava bishebuah ; Numb. XIX .

wonderful system of Gospel salvation, whichis the body, i 10. Or bound her soul with a bond BY AN OATH.

soul, life, energy, and full accomplishment of all that was Total number of all the open and close sections, 669, the

written in the Law, in the PROPHETS, and in the Psalms, memorial symbol of which is nonn NS lo techsar ; Deut.

concerning the sufferings and death of Jesus, and the re viü . 9. Tuou SHALT NOT LACK any thing in it.

demption of a ruined world, " by his agony and bloody SECTIONS of the book of Deuteronomy, carried on

sweat, by his cross and passion, by his death and burial, by from Numbers, which ends with the FORTY -THIRD.

his glorious resurrection and ascension, and by the coming The FORTY - FOURTH, called '937 debarim , begins Deut.

of the Holy Ghost!” Thus ends the PenTATEUCH, com- | i . 1. and ends chap. iii . 22 .

monly called the Law of Moses: a work every way worthy The FORTY-FIFTH , called ynna raethchanen , begins

of God its author, and only less than the New Covenant, chap. iii . 23. and ends chap. vii . 11 .

theLawand Gospel of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
The FORTY - SIXTH , called apy @keb, legins chap. vi. 12.

Now to the ever-blessed and glorious Trinity,Father, and ends chap. xi. 25.

WORD, and Spirit, the infinite and eternal ONE, from
The Forty-SEVENTH , called on reeh, begins chap. xi.

whom alonewisdom , truth, and goodness can proceed, be 26. and ends chap. xvi . 17.

glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen.

For a general view of the character of Moses, and of the xvi. 18.and endschap. xxi . 9.
The FORTY-EIGHTH ,called Duno shophetim , begins chap

importance of the Pentateuch , see the concluding observa
tions on the next and following pages.

The FORTY-NINTH, called Nin tetse, begins chap. xxi. 10

and ends chap. xxv . 19.

MASORETIC NOTES ON DEUTERONOMY. The FIFTIETII, called man tabo, begins chap. xxvi. I.

The number of verses in EllEH HADEBARIM, Deuter- and ends chap. xxix. 8.

onomy, is 955; the symbol of which is san, in which word The FIFTY -FIRST, called Dvas nitsabim , begins chap.

3 Isadde stands for 900, > nun for 50, and in cheth for 5. xxix. 9. and ends chap. xxx . 20.

The middle verse is the tenth of chap. xvii. And thou The FIFTY -SECOND, called 75ortayelec, begins chap. xxxi.

shalt observe to do all that they command thee. 1. and ends chap. xxxi. 30 .

Its Pareshioth, or larger sections, are 11 , the numerical The FIFTY-THIRD, called venn huzinu, begins chap.

symbol of which is an chag ; Psal. cxviii. 27. Bind the xxxii. 1. and ends chap. xxxii . 51 .
SACRIFICE with cords to the horns of the altar . In which The FIFTY - FOURTH , called man nun rezot haberacah,

word n cheth stands for 8, and a gimel for 3 . begins chap. xxxiii. 1. and ends chap. xxxiv . 12.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE FIVE BOOKS OF MOSES.

We have now passed through the Pentateuch , and have Of Moses, as a legislator, volumes might be written,

endeavoured carefully to mark its importantcontents. Its and the subject not be exhausted. What is called the law
antiquity sets it at the head of all writings in the world ; of Moscs, is more properly the Law of God : and nnn

and the various subjects it embraces, make it of the utmost T Torat Jehovah, the Law of Jehovah, is the grand

consequence to every civilized part of the earth . Its Phi- title of the Pentateuch. Such a definition of this term as

losophy, jurisprudence, history, geography,and chronol comports with the nature, structure and design of the

ogy, entitle it to the respect of the whole human race ; Pentateuch , has already been given in the note on Exod .

while its system of theology and religion demonstrably xii . 49. to which the reader is requested to refer. Could

prove it to be a revelation from GOD . But on these to we conceive Mosesto have been the author of this system ,
pics, as many observations have already been made as the we must consider him more than mortal :-no wisdom of

nature of a commentary, professing to study brevity, can man has ever yet been able to invent such a code of laws

possibly admit. This merit however has been disputed, and his laws se

Of Moses, the writer of the Pentateuch, considered as a verely criticised , by certain persons whose interest itis

historian and philosopher, a good deal hasbeensaid in the to prove religion to be a cheat, because they had none

course of thenotes on the book of GENESIS ; and especial themselves ; and whose case must be hopeless, could it be

ly at the conclusion ofthe fiftieth chapter : to which the proved to be true. Tosome, whosementaltaste and frel.

reader is particularly referred. ings are strangely perverted, every thing in heationists
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try .

wears not only the most fascinating aspect, but appears to king, who was afterward chosen, was ever considered as

lay claim to and possess every excellency . These have God's deputy or vicegerent ; he was obliged to rule accord

called up Confucius, Menu, Zoroaster, and Mohammed ing to the laws that were given by God through Moses;

himself, to dispute the palm of excellence with Moses! and was never permitted either to change them , or add a

To examine the claims of such competitors, and to decide single preceptor rite to the civil or sacred code of his coun

on their respective merits, would require a large treatise, Thus despotism and priestcraft were equally pre

and my limits confine me to a sketch. To any godly, im cluded. As to its rites and ceremonies, they are at once

partial mind , properly acquainted with the subject, little dignified and expressive: they point out the holiness of

needs to be said ; to those who are prejudiced , all reasoning their Anthor, the sinfuluess of man, the necessity of an

is thrownaway. A few words on the merit of each of atonement, and the state of moral excellence to which the

these competitors must suffice . grace and mercy of the Creator has promised to raise the

1. To Con fu tsce, the great Chinese lawgiver, corrupt- human soul. As to its punishments, they are eversuch
ly called Confucius, are attributed, in the records of his as the nature and circumstances of the crime render just

country, a number of ordinances and institutions, which and necessary - and its rewardsare not such as flow merely

do honour to his times and to his people :but alas ! how from a principle of retribution or remunerative justice ; but

much of thedarkness, erroneousness, and infirmity of the from an enlightened and fatherly tenderness, which makes

human mind do they exhibit ? And however profitable obedience to the laws the highest interest of the subject.

they maybe, as prudential maxims and social regulations, At the same time that love to God, and obedience to his

to a certain extent, how little are they calculated to elevate commandments are strongly inculcated ; love and benevo

or ennoble the human mind, or inspire men with a just no- lence to man are equally enforced, together with piety,

tion of vice and virtue ! Their author had no correct notion which is the soulof obedience ; patriotism , the life of socie

of the Divine nature ; his laws had no sanction but that of ty ; hospitality to strangers, and humanity to the whole

convenience or necessity : and notwithstanding their boast- brute creation . To all this might be added, that it includes

ed excellence, have left, from the time of their promulga- in it, as well as points out, theGospel of the Son of God,

tion to the present day, the sum total of thatimmensenation, from which it receives its consummation and perfection.

which professes to be governed by them , in the thickest Such, reader, is the law of God, given through Moses to

darkness of the most degrading idolatry, closely verging the people of Israel.

upon atheism itself ! Not so the Mosaic code; it was the 3. of the laws of Zerdust, or Zerałusht, commonly

light that lightened the universe, and the glory of the peo- called Zoroaster, it is unnecessary to speak at large - they

ple who were governed by its dictates. We have the firmest are incapable of comparison with the Mosaic code. As

ground and the most ample authority to assert, that the delivered in the Zend Avesta, they cannot so properly be

greatest kings, the wisest statesmen, the most accomplish- called a system , as a congeries of puerility , superstition,

ed poets and rhetoricians,the most magnanimous heroes, and absurdity ; with scarcely a precept ora rite that has

and the most holy and useful people that ever existed, were any tendency to elevate the mind, or raise man from his

formed on the model, and brought up in the bosom , and state of moral degradation, to a proper rank in civilized

under the influence of the Mosaic institutions . While the society ; or to any worthy apprehension of the Maker and

Proverbs and Ecclesiastes of Solomon, the history and Governor of the universe. Harmlessness is the sum of

poetic compositions of David ; the inimitable discourses the morality they seem to inculcate ; with a certain super

of Isaiah , Jeremiah, Joel, Habakkuk, and othersof the stitious reverence for fire, probably as the emblem of pus

Jewishprophetsremain,everyintelligent reader willhave rity ; and for animallife, principally inreference to the

the fullest proofs of the truth of the above assertion, which doctrine ofthe Metempsychosis or transmigration of souls,

shrinks not under the pretence of being hazarded : but on which it seems to have been originally built. ,

which must spring up in every ingenuous mind from the 4. The KORAN of MOHAMMED is the only remaining .

fullest conviction of its own truth , after a serious perusal competitor, that can be supposed to be at all qualified to

of the sacred code in question. All those eminent person- dispute the palm with the Pentateuch of Moses : but the pre

ages were brought up in the Mosaic school; and were pre tensions of this production will be soon settled, when it is

paredby the Pentateuchfor the prophetic influence. known that it possesses uot one excellence,the purityand

2. The Institutes of MENU, lately clothed in an English elegance of its language excepted, which it has not bor

dress, by the elegant hand of Sir William Jones, have been rowed from the writings of Moses and the prophets ; or

thought to stand in fair competition with the laws of Mo- the sayings of Christ and his apostles. This is a fact

I have read them carefully, with strong prejudice in which none can successfully dispute ; and of which the

their favour : and have endeavoured, to the best of my Koran itself bears the most unequivocalevidences. What

judgment, duly to appreciate their worth . I have sought can be fairly claimed as the peculium of the Arab lawgive

for resemblances to the Mosaic institutions, because I er, makes a motley mixture with whathe has stolen from

thought it possible that the same God,who was so fully the book of God, and is in general as absurd and weak as

knoron in Jewory, might have made at least a partail reve it is, on the whole, fase and wicked. As to the boasted

lation of himself in Hindostan ; but while I alternately morality of the Koran, it willhave as little to exult in of
admired and regretted, I was ultimately disappointed ; as this kind, when the Lawand the Gospel have taken from

I plainly saw that the system , in its essential parts, lacked it that of which they have been plundered , as the daw in

the seal of the living God. Myreaders may justly question thefable had, when the different fowls had plucked away

my competency to forma correct opinion ofthe work un their own feathers, with which the vain bird had decorated

der consideration - I shall not therefore obtrude it, but sub- herself. Mohammed, it is true, destroyed idolatry wher

stitute that of the translator, who was better qualified than ever he came; and he did the sameby true religion : for

perhaps any other manin Europe or Asia, toform a cor- Judaism and Christianity met with nomore quarter from
rect judgment of its merits . “The work," says he, " now him, than the grossest errors of pagan idolatry. To com .

presented to the European world,contains abundanceof pare him with the pure, holy, disinterested,humane,and

curious matter, extremely interesting, both to speculative heavenly-minded Jewish legislator, would be as gross po

lawyers and antiquaries ; with many beautieswhich need litical, as it would be palpable religious, blasphemy.

not to be pointed out; and with many blemishes which When we allow that he was aman of a deep and penetra

cannot be justified or palliated . It is a system ofdespotism ting mind, well acquainted with the superstitious turn of

and priesicraft, both indeed limited by law, but artfully his countrymen,austere, cunning, and hypocritical ; a great

conspiring to give mutual support, though with mutual general, and a brutal conqueror, whoseemed to sacrifice at

checks. It is filled with strange conceits in metaphysics no othershrinethan that of his lust andambition, we do
and naturalphilosophy ; with idle superstitions, and with him no injustice ; the whole of his system bears the most

& scheme of theologymost obscurely figurative,and con- evident proofs of imposition and forgery ; nor is there a

sequently liable to dangerous misconception. It abounds character to which imposture can lay claim , that does not

with minute and childishformalities, with ceremonies, appear prominently in the Koran, and in every part of the
generally absurd, and often ridiculous : the punish ments Mohammedan system . The chief of these distinctivemarks

are partial and fanciful: for some crimes dreadfully have already been examined, in reference to the Penta

cruel, and for others reprehensibly slight: and the very teuch, in the concluding note on Exod. xvii. These are

morals,though rigidenoughonthewhole,are inone or all found in theKoran, but not one of them in the Pentateuch .

two instances, as in the case of light oaths and pious per- The Pentateuch, therefore, is of God : the Koran came from

jury ,unaccountably relaxed ." - PREFACE to the Institutes another quarter.

of Menu . 5. The different systems of the Grecian ethic philoso

Wemay defy its enemies to prove any of these things phers, cannot come into this inquiry.They were in gene

against the Pentateuch. Pricstcraftand despotism cannot ral incongruous and contradictory ; and none of them was
appear under its sanction : God is King alone, and the ever capable of forming a sect, that could be said to have

priest, his servant ; and he who was prevented by the very any moralperpetuity.
law under which he ministered, from having any earthly 6. The lawsofLycurgus and Solon could not preserve

property, could consequently havenosccular power. - The those states, at the basis of which they were laid ; while
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the laws $ f Moses have been the means of preserving the morality, inculcated in the most forcible manner, and they

people who held them , amidst the most terrible reverses are distinguished from laws by having no penalty annexed

of what are called fortune and fate for nearly the space to thein . Such precepts as these - Be ye holy, for lam

of 4,000 years ! ' This is one of the most extraordinary and holy :-and, What does the Lord require of thee, but to

astonishing facts in the whole history of mankind . do justice, lo lore mercy, and to walk humbly with thy

7. The republic of Plaio, of which it is fashionable to God-could never have been borrowed from any heathen

bois', is, wlien stripped of what it has borrowed of Moses, system of religion. In this most important respect, ihe
like the Utopia of Sir T. More, the aërial figment of a institutions of Moses are a great original, and were leves

philosophic mind, en delire ; both systems are inapplica- copied by any other lawgiver.
ble and impracticable in the present state of man . To * 3. Nowhere in all the heathen world could Moses

persons underthe influence of various and discordantpas- have heard of such a proper nationalworship, as that
sions, strongly actuated by self - interest, they can never which he introduced . The Hebrew nation had not only

apply . They have no tendency to change the moral state one single object of their worship , in which they differed

of society from vice to virtue : a nation of saints might essentially from all other nations, butone national altar,
agree to regulate their lives and conduct by them , but one precise ritual, and only one place for the meeting of

where is such to be found ? Though Plato has borrowed the whole nation at the public festivals. A whole tribe, a

much from Moses, yet he has destroyed the effect of the twelfth part of the nation , was set apartfor services of a

whole by not referring the precepts and maxims to God, religious nature, and their provision made to depend in a

by whom alone strength to fultil them could be furnished. great measure upon their performance of them ; being not
li is the province ofthe revelation of God to make the in lands cultivated by themselves, but in the produce of

knave an honest man ; the unholy and profane, pure and lands cultivated by others. At this one great national

pious; anil to cause all who act by its dictates, to love one altar, sacrifices were performed every morning and even

another with pure hearts ferventlý ; and to feel the tinesting, in the name and at the expense of the whole nation ;
and fullest impressions of

and the manner in which this was done was invariable,

" The generous mind that's not confin ' at bome, and noi left to the discretion of the performers. In all

But spreals itself abroal through all the public, other countries the places of worship were numerous ; and

Audicesfor every meinber of the land . ' *
the diversity in the modes of worship varied with the ob

The Pentateuch is an original work ; nothing like it jects of them . In Egypt, in particular, the different

was ever found among the nations of the earth . Those nomes were exceedingly hostile io each other on this ac

who have asserted that its principal institutions have been Hence arose endless and discordant superstitions.

borrowed from the Egyptians, neither know the Mosaic “ 4. In no country besides that of the Hebreus, were

code, nor are acquainted with the Egyptian mythology. the public festivals expressly instituted in commemoration
Dr. Priestly has written well on this point, and from his of such great events respecting their history and religion.
dissertation I shall borrow the following extracts . It is peculiar to this nation also, that the directions for the

“ They who suppose that Moses himself was the author celebration of them were reduced to writing at the time

of the institutions, civil or religious, that bear his name, of their institution : so that there could never be any un

and that in framing them he borrowed much from the certainty about the origin or the reasons of them . They

Egyptians or other ancient nations, must never have com were only three : -- the passover, on their deliverance from

pared them together : otherwise they could not but have their state of servitude in Egypt, when the first -born of all

perceived many circumstances in which they differ most the Egyptians were destroyed, and all theirs preserved ;

essentially from them all. I shall endeavour to point out the Pentecost, on the giving of the law from mount

the more considerable of them. Sinai; and the feast of tabernacles, in commemoration

“ 1. No heathen ever conceived an idea of so great an of their living in tents and booths during their travels

object, as that of the institutions of Moses, which appears through the wilderness . At the first of these festivals, the

to be nothing less than the instruction of all mankind in first- fruits of the year were solemnly presented ; aitie
the great doctrine of the unity, and universal moral go- second, the harrest was got in ; and at the last, the rins

vernment of God, as the Maker of the world , and the age, and all the greater labours of the year, were closed .

cominon Parent of all the human race, in opposition to the Among the heathen nations, the festivals were numerous

polytheism and idolatry which then prevailed ; which, be- and perplexing. More than sixty were celebrated by the

sides being grossly absurd in its principles, and leading to Athenians: the origin and reason of their institution were

endless superstitions, threatened the world with a deluge uncertain ; and none of them were calculated to answer

of vice and misery. For this purpose the Hebrew nation any importantmoral purposes, but were too often the oco

was placed in the most conspicuous situation among all casion, not of innocent festivity, but of intemperance and

the civilized nations of the world , which were universally debauch. Several of the heathen festivals were celebrated

addicted to idolatry of the grossest kind , to divinations, in a manner the most disgusting, and shocking to common

necromancy, and other superstitions of a similar nature, modesty, and common sense.

and practised as acts of religion ; some of their rites Sacrificing was a mode more ancient than idolatry, or

abominably licentious, and others the most shockingly the institutions of Moses ; but among the heathens, various

cruel , as the necessary means of recommending themselves superstitious customs were introduced respecting it, which

to the various objects of their worship. As all mankind were all excludedfrom the religion of the Hebrews.

imagined that their outward prosperity depended upon the “ In the laws of Moses, in which we find even the most

observance of their respective religions, ihat of the He minute circumstances ofthe acı of sacrificing prescribed .

brew nation was madeto do so in the most conspicuous there is no mention of any thing preceding, the slaying of

manner, as a visible lesson to all the world. They were the animal, besides his being sound and of aproper age.

to prosper beyond all other nations , while they adhered to It was not brought with any garlands. No orlar, or

their religion ; and to suffer in a manner equally exem cakes of barley and salt, were put upon its back . No

plary and conspicuous,in consequence of their departure wine was poured upon its horns. No hair was taken

from it. Of this all mankind might easily judge. These from its forehead to be thrown into the fire on the altar.

great ideas occur in the sacred books of the Hebrews, and And nothing was said about inspecting the entrails, with

nowhere else. They are all distinctly advanced by Moses, 1 a view to divination, which was a principal object in all the

and more fully unfolded in the writings of ihe later heathen sacrifices. The use that was made of the blood

prophets. But certainly nothing so great and sublime of the victimswas peculiar to the Hebrew ritual; and

could have been suggested to Moses from any thing that certainly not borrowed from any heathen customs tha!

he saw in Egypt, or could have heard of in other coun could bave been known to Moses.

tries.
“ No heathens knew any thing of the sprinkling of the

" 2. In no system of religion, besides that of Moses, blood, in the peculiarly solemn manner in which it was to

was purity of morals any part of it. All the heathen re be done by the Hebrew priests ; and so far were they from

ligions were systems of mere ceremonies, on the observ- rigorously abstaining from the caling of blood , that, in their

ance of which it was imagined that the prosperity of the sacrifices to the infernal deities, they partook of it, as a

several states depended; and the sole business of the meihod of feasting with them ; andin the Tauribolium ,

priests was to attend to the due observance of these rites, the offerer was covered with it from head to fool, and kept

many of which were so far from being favourable to mor himself in that condition as long as he could. (As a proof

als, that they were of the most impure and abominable of this, see the note on Levit. vi . 23.) As Moses did not

nature, as is well known to all who have any knowledge adopt any ofthe heathen customs, it is equally evidentthat

of them . On the contrary, it appears not only from the they borrowed nothing from him with respect to sacrifices.

ten commandments, but from all the writings of Moses, with them we find no such distinction of sacrifices as is

and those of the prophets who succeeded him , that the made in the books of Moses, such asburnl-offerings, sine

purest morality, the most favourable to private and public offerings, trespass-offerings, andpeace-offerings,or of the

happiness, was the principal and ultimate object ofthe hearing or waringof the sacrifices. Those particulars,

system . The books of Moses abound with prccepts of therefore, he could not have had from then , whether we cea
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MOSES.

discover any reason for them or not . They either had their | Herdtrich, Couplet, &c. folio. Paris, 1637. ZOROASTER,

origin in the time of Moses, or, which is most probable, Confuciuset MAHOMET, comparés, by M. Pastoret, 8vo.
were prior to his time, and to the existence of idolatry. Paris, 1783. The INSTITUTES of 'MENU, by Sir Wm .

"Had Moses copied any thing from the heathens, he Jones ; and the KORAN, with Notes, & c. by Mr. Sale.

would probably have introduced soinething of their mys A SKETCH OF TIIE HISTORY AND CHARACTER OF

teries, which were rites performed in secret, and generally

in the night, to which peculiar privileges were annexed, HAVING said so much concerning the Pentateuch, there

and which it wasdeemed the greatest crime to reveal ; all remains little room to say much concerning Moses himself;

of them , circumstances of a suspicious nature, and evi as his character is so much involved in that of his work.

dently liable to greal abuse. The genuine history of Moses is written by himself, and
" 'The most remarkable of these mysteries were the that is found succinctly detailed in the book of Exodus;

Eleusinian, which were celebrated at Athens every four Josephus, the rabbins,andtheoriental historians,have
years ; and continued nine days. Whatever these rites writien lives of this great man, which are perfect romances ;

were, it was made death to reveal them ; and if any per- for, by attempting to embellish, they have turned the whole

son not regularly initiated, was present at this exhibition, history into ridicule . Trogus Pompeius has copied some

he was put to death withoutmercy, of them, unless we allow that his abridger, Justin, is the

"Nothing, surely, like this can be found in the institu- author of the ill-told falsity, which is found in his work .

tions of Moses. There was nothing in the Hebrew ritual But with these relations we have no concern ; and from

of worshipthat was any secret. Every thing is expressly the account,written by himself, collated with the speech
described in the written Law ; and though none but priests of St. Stephen, Acts vii . we learn the following facts :

could enter the holy place, or the holy of holies besides Moses, the son of Amram and Jochebed , both of the

the high-priest, every thing that was done by him there , is tribe of Levi, was born A. M.2433. B. C. 1571. while the

as particularly described aswhatwasdone by the people Israelites were in a state of bondage in Egypt;and at that
without ; and no service whatever was performed in the time, under the most distressful persecution , the king of

nighi, except the attendance at the great altar, to keep the Egypt having issued an edict io destroy all the male

fire in a proper state for consuming all the remains of children of the Hebrews. Added to their parental atfec
victims; and of this no mention is made in the ritual. Iction, his personal beauty ( Acts vii . 20. ) seems to have in

is only presumed by the Jewish writers on the subject, duced his parents to hazard every thing to preserve their

that it must have been done of course .
child's life ; they therefore hid him for three months; but

“HadMoses borrowed any thing from the heathens, he finding, from circumstances, that they could keep him se

could not have overlooked the various modes of divina . cret no longer, they were determined to abandon him

tion, sorcery, and witchcraft, their omens of a thousand wholly to the care of Providence. Having provided a lit
kinds, their rites for consulting the dead in the art of ne tle vessel of bulrushes, or flags pitched, and thus rendered

cromancy, their distinction of days into lucky and unlucky ; impervious to the water, they set him afioai cn the river

which constituted a great part of the religious observances Nile, and senthis sister Miriam to watch the event. The

of all the heathennations, civilized or uncivilized . The daughter of Pharaoh, coming to that part of the river,

Romans had even an order of priests called augurs, whose either to make her ahlutions, or to wash her clothes, seeing
sole business it was to observe the flight birds, and to the vessel afloat, commanded it to be brought to her and

make prognostications from them . But so far are we being struck with the helpless state and beauty of the

from finding any thing of this kind in thebooks ofMoses, child, judging that it belonged to one of the Hebrews,ue
of which those of the Hindoos are full, that they are termined to preserve its life, and adopt it for her own.

spoken of with the greatest contemptand abhorrence ;and Miriam , his sister, who immediately appeared, but was
the pretenders to them are directed to be put to death . unknown to the princess, offered her services, to procure a

- The cities of refuge have been mentioned, as compared nurse for the child from among the Hebrew women - she

with the unlimited right of asylum attached to the tem was accordingly employed, and Jochebed , the mother, was

ples of the heathens ; and this may be considered as a soon brought to the spot, and the child was immediately

religious as well as a civil institution. But the privileges committed to her care ; the princess being entirely igno

of the sabbatical year, and of the jubilee, are wholly of rant of the relation that subsisied between the child and

a civil nature ; and they inust have been an admirable se At a proper age he was taken to the Egyptian

curity for personal liberty, and the property of families.couri, and educated ihere as the son of Pharaoh's daughter,

No Hebrew could bind himself for servitude more than and was brought up in all the learning and wisdom of

seven years ; nor could he alienate his landed property for the Egyptians, and became very eminent both in words

more than fifty. No gift or sale could have any effect and deeds, Acts vii. 22. Here he appears to have staid

beyond this term , which was fixed for the whole nation, nearly.forty years. Afterward, in consequence of having

and did not commence at the time of every particular bar- | killed one of the oppressors of his Hebrew brethren, he

gain. In consequence of this, though a family might was obliged to take refuge in Midian, where, entering into

suffer bythe imprudence or extravagance of the head of the service of Jethro, a priest or prince of that country, he

it, the evil had a limit; for at the jubilec all estates reverted married his daughterZipporalı, by whom he had two sons,

to the original proprietors. Elcazar and Gershom ; and continued as the guardian of

" In short, po person can peruse the laws of Moses the flocks of his father-in-law for forty years. At the con

without acknowledging them to be truly original: and clusion of this time, God manifested himself to him while

their superiority to those of other ancient nations,the most tending the flocks of his father- in - law at mount Horeh,

famed for their wisdom , is an evidence of their divine ori- and gave him a commission to bring Israel out of Egypt.

gin. " -Dissertation on the Mosaic Institutions. He went on the divine errand, becaine associated with his

8. On this subject, in general, it may be just necessary elder brother, Aaron, opened his commission to the Egyp

to add, that the utmost that can be said of all laws, mere tian king, and wroughi several striking miracles to prove

ly human, is, that they rostran vices, through the terror the truth of his divine iniesion. The king refusing to let

of punishment. God's lawnot only restrains rice, butit the people go,Gon afflicted himand the landwithten griev ;

infuses virtue. It alone brings man to the footstool of his ous plagues ; after which, the people were led out , and

Maker, and keeps him dependent on the strong for strength, by a most atupendous miracle, passed through the divided

on the wise for wisdom ,and on the merciful for grace. It waters of the Red sea, which Pharaoh and his army essay

abounds with promises of support and salvation for the ing to do, were drowned. Having led the Israelites into

present life, which no false system dared ever :) propose ; the deserts of Arabia,commonly called the wilderness, God

every where, Moses , in the mostconfident manner, pledges gave them the most signal manifestations of his power and

his Godfor the fulfilment ofall the exceeding greatand goodness, in a series of successive miracles ; and delivered

precious promises with which his laws are so plentifully to Moses, their leader, that information,and those laus,

interspersed : and whilethey were obedient they could say, which are contained in the Pentateuch. Having governed

"Noi one word hath failed us of all the good things which the people forty years in the desert, and brought them to the

the Lord our God spake concerning us." Who that dis very verge ofthe Promised Land, he was not permitted to

passionately reads the Pentateuch, that considers it in it pass over Jordan ,with them , but died in the plainsofMoab,

self, and in its reference to thatglorious Gospel which it while in familiar converse with his God , in the 120th year

was intended to introduce, can for a moment deny it the of his age. Care,labour, and years, had made no inroads

palm of infinite superiority over allthe systemsever framed upon his constitution, for it was particularly marked that

or imagined by man ? Well might the Israelitish people his eyewasnot dim , nor his natural forceabated ; ( Deut.

triumphantly exclaim , " There is nonelike the God of Je- xxxiv. 7. ) that he preserved all the vivacity of youth and

shurun ! ” and with what striking propriety does the glo the vigour of manhood to period in which, even at that

rious legislator add, " Happy art thou , o Israel! who is time, old age made its greatest depredations upon those who

like unto thec ?. O people, saved by the LORD ! " had no other support than what the common course of na

See the ZEND Avesta, by Anquetil du Perron , 3 vols. ture afforded .

4to . Paris, 1771. Confucius SINARUM PHILOSOPHve, by After this hasty sketch of so eventful a life as that of

its nurse .
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Moses, it may be necessary to enter more particularly into | should be said upon the point; and after all, conjecture
an examination of his character and conduct. This is a is obliged to come in, to supply the place of substantial

difficult task ; but, In MAGNIS voluisse, sat est. eridence ; and the fault is so slight, humanly speaking,

The eulogium or character given of him by the Spirit of as even to glide away from the eye of conjecture itself.

God, though very concise, is yet full and satisfactory . And Had the offence, whatsoever it was,been committed by

there arose nota prophet since in Israel like unto Moses, any ordinary person, it would probably have passed be

whom Jehovah knew face to face; in all the signsand tween God and the conscience, without any public repre
the wonders which the Lord sent him to do in the land hension . But Moses was great, and supereminently fa

of Egypt, to Pharaoh, and to all his serrants, and to all roured ; and a fault in him derived much of its moralde

his land ; and in all that mightyhand, (all-conquering linquency from these very, circumstances . He did nos

power andinfluence,) and in all the greatterror which sanctify the Lord in the sight of the people ; hedid not

Moses showed in thesight of all lsrael. Moses is called fully show that God himself was the sole worker ; he ap

the servant of God ;and he has farther this high character, peared by his conduct to exhibit himself as an agent indis

that as a servant, he was faithfulto God in all his house, pensably necessary in the promised miraculous supply ;

Heb. iii .5. Hefaithfully discharged the trust reposed in and this might have had the most dangerous consequences

him , and totally forgetting himself, and his own secular on the minds of this gross people, hadnot God thus mark

interest, with thatalso of his family, he laboured inces- ed it with his displeasure. This awful lesson to the legis

santly to promote God's honour and the people's welfare, tor taught the people that their help came from GOD,and

which, on many occasions, he showed were dearer to him not from man ; and that consequently, they must repose

than his own life. Moses was in every respect a great their confidence in him alone. But this subject deserves

man ; for every virtue that constitutes genuine nobili to be more distinctly considered, as in the account given

ty, was concentred in his mind, and fully displayed in of his death this offence is again brought forth to view .

his conduct. He ever conducted himself as a man con God himself thus details the circumstances : “Get thee

scious of his own integrity, and of the guidance and pro- | up into this mountain , and behold the land of Canaan

tection of God, under whose orders he constantly acted.and die in the mount whither thou goest up, and be gather.

He therefore betrays no confusion in his viewe, nor inde- ed unto thy people, as Aaron thy brother, because ye tres

cision in his measures - he was ever without anxiety, be passed against me AMONG THE CHILDREN OF ISRAEL ; be.

cause he was conscious of the rectitude of his motives, and cause ye sanctified me not in the midst of the children of

that the cause which he espoused was the cause of God ; Israel." [chap. xxxii. 49–51.) “ And Moses went up

and that his power and faithfulness were pledged for his unto the mountain of Nebo — and the Lord showed him all
support. His courage and fortitude were unshaken and the land -- and the Lord said unto him, This is the land

unconquerable, because his reliance was unremittingly which I sware untoAbraham , unto Isaac, and unto Jacob,

fixed on the 'unchangeableness of Jehovah. He left saying, I will give it unto thy seed : I have caused thee to

Egypt having an eye to the recompense of reward in see itwith thine eyes, but thou shalt not go over thither

another world : and never lost sight of this grand object : so Moses, the servant of theLord, died there, according to

he was therefore neither discouraged by difficulties, nor the word of the Lord ; and he buried him ," chap. xxxiv.

elated by prosperity. He who in Egypt refused to be 1-6. In the above extracts, all the circumstances rela

called the son of Pharaoh's daughter, thereby renouncing tive to this event are brought into one point of view ; and

the claim he might have had on the Egyptian throne, was we see plainly the stress that is laid on the offence against

never likely to be influenced by secular views in the go God. YE TRESPASSED AGAINST ME AMONG THE CHILD

vernment of the miserable multitudes which he led out of REN OF ISRAEL -- YE SANCTIFIED ME NOT IN THE MIDST

that country . His renumciation of the court of Pharaoh, OF THE CHILDREN OF ISRAEL . – These words may be un

and its advantages, was the amplest proof that he neither derstood thus : The people of themselves were too much

Bought nor expected honour or emolument in the wilder- prone to take off their eye from God, consult their senses,

ness, among a people who had scarcely any thingbut what and depend upon man ; and the manner in which Moses

they received by immediate miracle from the hand of God. and Aaron performed the miracle which God commanded

Ihave morethan once had occasion to notethe disin- them to do in his name, was such as to confirm them in the

terestedness of Moses in reference to hisfamily, as well carnalityof their views,and cause them to depend on an

as to himself. This is a singular case : his own tribe, that armofflesh. Ye therefore shall not gointo the promised

of Levi,he left without any carthly possession ; and land, said the Lord : and the death of them both was the

though to minister to God was the most honourable em fullest proof to this people, that it was not by migh , nor

ployment, yet the Levites could never arise to anypolitical bypower,butby the Spirit of the Lord ofHosts,that their
consequence in Israel. Even his own sons ecame blend enemies were expelled, and that themselves were intro

ed in the common mass of the Levites, and possessed no duced and established in the sromised inheritance. This

kind of distinction among their brethren. Though his seems to be the spirit of the whole business : and as Mo

confidence in God was ever unshaken , yet he had a life of ses had no other end in view but the glory of God, it must

toil and perpetual distress, occasioned by the ignorance, have been a supremesatisfaction to his pious soul, that this

obstinacy, and baseness ofthe people over whom he pre- end was so effectually promoted, though even at the ar

sided ; and he died in their service, leaving no other pro- pense of his life.

perlybut his tent behind him. Of the spoils taken in war, 1. Ai a distant view , there appears to he very little ob

we never read of the portion of Moses: he had none,he servable in the death of Moses; but on a nearer approach,

wanted none, his treasure was in heaven, and where his weshall find it to have been the most honourable, I might

treasure was, there also was his heart. By this disinter- arld, the most glorious, with which any human being was

estedness of Moses,two points are fully proved, 1st, That ever favoured . As to his death itself, it is simply said, ke

he was satisfied, fully so , that his mission wasdivine, and died in the land of Moab - according to the word of the

that in it he served the living God : and, 2dly, That he Lord. He was,as has already been observed, in a familiar

believed in the immortality of the soul , and the doctrine conversation with his Maker : and while in the act of

of future rewards and punishments, and therefore he la- viewing the land, and receiving the last information rela

boured so to pass through things temporal,that he might tive to it, the ancient covenant with the patriarchs, and the

not lose the things thatare eternal. It is strange that the performance of the covenant in putting their posterity into

faith of Moses in these points, should be questioned by any possession of this goodly inheritance he yielded up the

who had ever seriously read the Pentateuch. ghost, and suddenly passed from the verge of the earthly
The manner in which he bore the sentence of his ex into the hearenly Canaan . Thus without the labour and

clusion from the promised inheritance, is an additional the delay of passing through the type, he enteredat once

proofofhis persuasion of the reality of the invisible world: into the possession of theantitype ;havingsimplylost

no testiness, no murmuring, no expatiating on former ser thehonour of leading the people a little farther, whom ,

vices ; no passionate entreaties to have the sentence re with so much care and solicitude, he had brought thus far.

verged, appear in the spirit or conduct of this truly great 2. There is another circumstance in his death which

man. "Hebowed to the decision of that justice which he requires particular notice. It is said, He died -- according

knew could not act wrong ; and having buried the world, to the word of the Lord : the original words, it's

as to himself, he had no earthly attachments; he was al pi Yehovah, signify literally at ( orupon )the mouth of

obeying the will of God, in leading the people, and there- Jehovah : which Jonathan ben Uzzic interprets thus,
fore, when his Master chose to dismiss him from this ser 7 Nupo mpws by âl neshikuth memra dayeya, "by &

vice, hewascontent; and saw , without regret or envy, kiss of the word of Jehovah ;” and this has given rise to
another appointed to his office. an ancient tradition among the Jews, " that God embraced

The moral character of Moses is almost immaculate. Moses, and drew his soul outof his body by a kiss." The

That he offended Jehovah at the waters of Meribah, there Targumist adds, that this was " on the seventh day of the

can be no doubt; but in what the offence consisted, com month Adar, the same day of the same month on which

mentators and critics are greatly at a loss to ascertain. In he was born ."

the note on Numb. xx . 12. I have said all that I believe 3. The last circumstance worthy of note is, that God

1
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buried him , which is an honour no human being ever season ; esteeming the reproach of Christ greater riches

received besides himself. From the tradition referred to
than the treasures in Egypt; for he had respect unto the

by St. Jude, ver. 9. it appears that Michael, the archangel, recompense of the reward, Heb. xi . 24, & c. This cer.

was employed on this occasion ; that Satan disputed the tainly implies a degree of religious knowledge,associated

matter with him , probably wishing the burial-place of with an experimental acquaintance with divine things,

Moses to be known that it might become an excitement which we can scarcely ever suppose to have been at all the

to superstition and idolatry ; but being rebuked by the result of an Egyptian education . But we shall cease to

Lord ,' he was obliged to give over the contention ; and be pressed with any difficulty here, when we consider the

though the place of burial was probably the valley ofthe circumstance of hisbeing providentially nursed byhisown

mountain on which Moses had been conversing with God, mother, under the authority and direction of the Egyptian

and where he died , yet Satan himself could not ascertain the princess. This gave him the privilege of frequent inter

spot, and no man knoweth of his sepulchre unto this day. course with his parents, and others of the Hébreus, who

4. Thus end the life and thework of the writerofthe worshipped the trueGod ;andfrom them he undoubtedly

Pentateuch, who, by the treasures of wisdom and know- learned all the great truths of that religion which were

ledgewhich he has amassedin those five books, hasen taught and practised among the patriarchs. The circnm
riched the whole civilized earth , and indeed greatly pro stances of his Hebrew origin, his exposure on the Nile,

moted that very civilization. His works, we may justly his being found and adopted by the daughter of Pharaoh,

say, have been a kind of text-book to almost every writer were facts which couldnot be concealed, and must have

on geology, geography, chronology, astronomy, natural been notorious at the Egyptian court: and when these

hislory, ethics, jurisprudence, politicaleconomy, theology, points are considered, we need not be surprised that he

poetry, and criticism , from his time to the present day. never could be so identified among the Egyptians, as that

Books, to which the choicest writers and philosophers in his Hebrew extraction should be forgotten .

Pagan antiquity have been deeply indebted : and which That the person whom God designedto be the deliverer

were the texi-books to all the prophets - books, from which of his people, should have been a Hebrew by birth, and

the flimsy writers against Divine Revelation have derived have retained all his natural attachment to his own people,

their natural religion, and all their moral excellence : and yet have been brought up by Pharaoh'sdaughter, and

books, written in all the energy and purity of the incom- have had all the advantages of a highly-finished education,

parable language in whieh they arecomposed: and finally, which the circumstances of his own family could not have

books,which,for importance of matter, variety of infor- afforded; is all a masterpiece of wisdom inthe designs of,

mation, dignity of sentiment, accuracy of facts, impar- the Divine Providence. " Besides, Moses by this education

tiality, simplicity, and sublimity of narration, tending to must have been well known,and even popular, among the

improve and ennoble the intellect, and ameliorate the phy- Egyptians; and, therefore, the subsequent public part he

sical and moral condition of man , have never been equalled, took in behalf of the Hebreus, must have excited the greater

and can only be paralleled by the Gospel of the Son of attention, and procured him the greater respect, both among

God ! Fountain ofendless mercy, justice, truth and benefi- the Egyptians and his own people. All these circum

cence !How muchare thy gifts and bounties neglected by stancestaken together, show the manifold wisdom and

those who do not read this law ; and by those who, having gracious Providence of God.

read it, are not morally improved by it, and made wise On the whole, we may remark, that when God calls

unto salvation ! any person to an extraordinary work, he so orders it, in

It may be asked how Moses, who was bred up at an the course of his Providence, that he shall have every

idolatrous court, which he did not quit till the fortieth year qualification necessary for that work. This was the case

of his age, got that acquaintancewith the true God, which with Moses :-his Hebrew extraction, the comeliness of

theapostle states him to have had : and that faith by which his person , his Egyptian education, his natural firmness

herealized spiritual and invisible things, andthrough and constancy of character, all concurred with the influ

which bedespised all worldly grandeur and secular emolu- ences of the Divine Spirit, to make him in every respect

ment? By faith, says the apostle, Moscs, when he was such a person, one among millions, who was every way

cometoyears, refused to be called thesonofPharaoh's qualified forthegreat work whichGodhad given himto
daughter ; choosing rather to suffer affliction with the do ; and who performed it according to themind of his
people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a Maker. SERVANT OF GOD, WELL DONE !

,Bereshithתישונ

12.

A GENERAL VIEW

ofall the sections of the Law, and sections of theProphets, asread in the different Jewish synagogues, for every
sabbath of the year.

PARESHIOTH , HAPHTAROTH ,

OR SECTIONS OF THE LAW . OR SECTIONS OF THE PROPHETS .

Sect GENESIS Portuguese and Italian Jeres. German and Dutch Jewe ..

1 . , i. 1. to vi. 8 . Isai. xlii . 5-21. Isai. xli . 5-25 . xliii . 10 .

2 . na naghn Toledoth noach, vi . 9. to xi. 32 . Isai. liv . 1-10. Isaj. liv. 1-17. lv . 1-5.

3 . 75 75 Lec leca, xii. 1. to xvii. 27 . Isai. xl . 27-31 . xli . 1-16. Ditto .

4 . , xviii. 1. to xxii. 24. 2 Kings iv. 1-23. 2 Kings iv. 1-37.

5 . munun Chaiyeh Sarah, xxii. 1. to xxv. 18 . 1 Kings i . -1-31 . Ditto .

6. , xxv. 19. to xxviii . 9. Mal . 1. 1-14 . ï . 1-7. Ditto .

7 . 139 Vaiyetse, xxviii. 10. to xxxii . 3. Hos. xi . 7-12. xii . 1-11 . Ditto .

8 . , xxxii. 4. to xxxvi . 43. Obad. i . 1-21 . Hos. xii . 12-14 . xiii. 1-16.

9. or Vaiyesheb, Xxxvii. 1. to xl. 23. Amos ii . 1-16 . iii . 1-8 . Ditto.

10 . , xli . 1. to xliv. 17. 1 Kings iii . 15–28 . iv. I. Ditto .

11 . um Vaiyiggash, xliv. 18. to xlvii . 27. Ezek . xxxvii. 15-28 . Ditto.

9 Vayechei, xlvii . 28. to l . 26 . 1 Kings ii. 1-12. Ditto.
EXODUS.

13. , i . 1. to vi. 1 . Jer. i. 1-19. ij . 1-3 . Isai. xxvii . 6. to xxix . 23.

14. , vi . 2. to ix. 35 . Ezek . xxviii . 25. to xxix . 21 . Ditto.

x . 1. to xiii. 16 . Jer. xlvi . 13-28 . Ditto.

16. xiii. 17. to xvii . 16. Judg. v . 1-31. Judg. iv . 4. to v. 1-31 .

17. , xviii . 1. to xx . 26 . Isai . vi. 1-13. Isai. vi. 1-13. vii . 1-6 . ix . 6 , 7 ,

18 . xxi. 1. to xxiv . 18 . Jer. xxxiv. 8-22 . & xxxiii . 25, 26. Ditto.

19. , xxv. 1. to xxvii. 19. 1 Kings v. 12–18 . vi. 1-13. Ditto .

20 . , xxvii . 20. to xxx . 10. Ezek . xliii. 10-27 . Ditto .

21 . NWT » Kei tissa , xxx . 11. to xxxiv. 35. 1 Kings xvii . 20-39. 1 Kings xviii. 1-39.

22 . , xxxv . 1. to xxxviii. 20. 1 Kings vii. 13-26 . 1 Kings vii . 40-50.

23 . xxxviii . 21. to xl. 38. 1 Kings vii . 40-50. 1 Kings vii . 51. viii. 1-21 .

LEVITICUS

24 . , i . 1. to vi. 7 . Isai. xliii . 21-28, xliv. 1-25. Ditto.

25 . 93 nap Vaiyikra Tsau, vi. 8. to viii. 36. Jer. vii . 21-34, viii. 1-3. ix . 23, 24. Ditto.

26 . , ix . 1. to xi. 47. 2 Sam . vi . 1-19. 2 Sam . vi. 1-23. vii. 1-17 .

27 . , xii. 1. to xiii. 59. 2 Kings iv. 42-44. v . 1-19. Ditto .

28 . xiv. 1. to xv. 33. 2 Kings vii . 3-20 .
Ditto .

29. mpinan Acharey Moth, xvi. 1. to xviii. 30 . Amos ix . 7-15. Ezek . xxii. 1-19.

30 . , xix. 1. to xx. 27 . Ezek . XX. 2-20 . Amos ix . 7-15.

31 . TON Emor, xxi. 1. to xxiv , 23. Ezek . xliv. 15-31 . Ditto .

,Shemothתימש

,Vaeraהראו

Bo el Paraoh15.הערפלאאב

Beshalachחלשנ

,Yithroירתי

,Mishpatimסיטפשמ

,Terumahהמורת

,Tetsavehהיצת

אשתיכ,

,Vaiyakhelלהקיו

,Pekudeyידיקפ

,Vaiyikraארקיי

,Sheminiינימש

,Tazriaעירזת

,Meteoraערעמ

,Kedushimםישרק
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